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—File No.......
C45M'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Further to Special Branch report, dated 10/6/37, 

a list of the male applicants for employment as guides and : 

escorts in the International Guides Bureau is attached herewith» ■ 

Included jhi this list are the names of the! 

following persons, each of whom have come to the notice of_______ _
the Munieipal Police;- I

1» h« Hansen, 51, Danish, residing at 70, Wayside

Road. This individual was strongly suspected of being concerned 

in the operation of a roulette wheel at 9A Hankow Road during 

the year, 1927. He is also known to the Minicipal Police as 

having dealt in firearms and on the 9/10/33, he was brought______

before the Danish Consul-General when he was sentenced to 14 

days imp ri s onme nt with the a Itemative of paying a fine of________

$100.00, (Files, G.F. ~37/1927 and L. MLsc. 449/1933).j 
'2, ^A.S.KLeinerman, 39, Russian, residing at 343,____ !

King Albert Apartments,_ Apartment No.5| this individual has‘ 

been reported to be a Sov Let Agent. Since 1921, however» his 

activities appear to have been confined to the operating of 

various confectionery establishments and restaurants» (File______

L. A.B.33/1539).

____________ 3» A.A.Mihailoff, 27, Russian, residing at 67________

Ru Pere Robert; from April 1931 to October 1935, Mihailoff was

in the employ of the Compagnie Française, de Tramways et d ♦Eclairage 
de Shanghai from where, it is reported, he was dismissed for 

having failed to render a complete account of certain monies

which he had collected on behalf of the Company. He is___________

described by an acquaintance as being a pleasure loving young€
man with a tendfocy to live beyond his means. (File D, 6816),

1»___ Carl Lemcke, 38, American residing at lane 30,
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House 8, Seymour Road:, this person .is the individual who in 

conjunction with Brian Naidis endeavoured to effect the 

release of Walden - a notorious communist ~ in Hankow in 1935. 

(Files D.6425, O.6704A, C.8255, K.1680)._______________ _

__ __5. Alex Becker, 32, Latvian, residing at House 23, 

1295, Rue Lafayette: there is every reason to assume that the 

above naraed is identical with Alexander Leonidovich pecker, 

alias A.L.Becker, Russian Jew, bom 28/3/1904. At various 

times Pecker is reported to have been concerned in a number of 

transactions appertaining to the sale of firearms. In 1934 

Pecker was employed in the Tsingtao branch of the China Travel 

Service during which period he was suspected by the xsingtao 

Police of being concerned in the theft of a diamond ring and, 

furthermore, of writing a threatening letter. After his 

_return to Shanghai in the latter part of 1934 Pecker was noted 

by the Boarding House Section as having absconded from a 

boarding house situated at 71 Wayside Road. Recently, Pecker 

has come to the notice of the French Police as a drug addict. 

His appearance, however, belies his liking for narcotics and . 

to most people he gives the impression of being an extremely

worldly man possessed of a boastful nature, (File D.191_______

While the above named five persons are actually the 

only individuals included in this list of applicants who, 

according to the files of the Municipal Police, have anything 

detrimental to their names, the remainder do not appear to be

of a particularly good type and it would appear that a watch 

on the activities of the International Guides Bureau might at 

a future date result in the establishment of facts yorthy  

of a further report.___________________________ _______________________

D.C. (Special Branch) -—*“
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1. Name: H. Hansen
2. Address : 70 Wayside Road.
3. Age: 61.
4. Nationality: •Danish

1. Name: W.A. Galen
2. Address: 128 Museum Hoad. 764 Route Bourgeat.
3. Age: 36.
4. Nationality: Russian.

««tai***

1. Name: A. S. Kleine naan.
2. Address: 104, Central Arcade. 343 King Albert Apt.
3. Age: 39. Apt. 6.
4. Nationality: Russian. ■

1. Name: G. Duelos, Private Secretary to french
Minister.

2. Address: 1224, *venue Joffre.
3. Age: 40.
4. Nationality: French.

«a

1. Name: V. Winkel
8. Addreas: 174, Liacyang Road, House 13.
3. Age: 24. --- s
4. Nationality: German.

1. Name: Mr. Marvill.
3. Address: Foreign "Y”
3. Age: 26.
4. Nationality: American.

* «■ -»

1. Name: Mr. John Roland.
2* Address: 461 Avenue JoffTe, Ajt. 64.'
3« Age: 34.
4. Nationality: U.S.A. But Russian nationality.

1. Name: Mr. Paul A* Doff.
2. Address: 651 Wei Rai Wei Road. Co.l.
3. Age: 22.
4. Nationality : Russian.

1. Name: A.A.Mihailoff.
2* Address: 67 Rue Pare Robert. Apt .4.
3. Age: 2?.
4» Nationality: Russian.

1. Name: G .A. Dubrey.
2, Address: 30 Tssngchov Road (Burlg Hotel) Room 6.
3. Age: 30.
4. Nationality: Csechoslovakian.

- - - - - rTwtffca ». -------- _______



1. Kame:
2. Address:
3. Age:
4. Rationality:

(2)
H.W.Gunn.
207 Kiaochow Hoad
30.
AnerlMs.

1. name:
2. Address:
3. Aga:

Bogdanoff.
764 Bue Lafayette 
30.

4. nationality: Hussion.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Kame: F.P.Paanykoff.
Address: 27 Kong Ping Terrace.
Age: 29.
Nationality: Russian.

1.
2.
3.
4*

Kame: H. A. Fandrei.
Address: 620 Szechuan Hoad. I
Age: 36. !
nationality: Central American. i

1.
2.
3.
4.

name: C.P.Y. Spink (C.V.F.Spink) ’
Address: Oriental Trading Co.,660 Szechuan Bead. |Age: 32. j
nationality: British. I

name : M.A. Karolitch.
Address: 129 Lane - 36 House, Av. Haig.
Age: 21.
nationality: Russian.

name: «eozge Ranzet.
Address: 1547A Bubblirg Well Road.
Age: 19.
nationality: Portugese.

Hama: A das Calc has.
Address: 73, Dixsall Road.
Age: 2b.
nationality: Portugese.

name: Leo Volsky.Address: 108/6 R.Vallon.
Age: 25.
nationality: Russian.

name: Carl Lemoeke.
Address: 30 House 8 Seymour Road.
Age: 38.
Rationality: American.



1
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1. lamefc Charles K. Rleper.
i 2. Address: 1547 Bubbling Wil Road. Apt. "A"
i 8. Age: 19.
1 4. Rationality* American Hawaian (Mother-- Portugese)I (Father - Hawaïen ).

1. lame: Viktor K. Kar.
2. Address: 209 Markham Read. House 12.
3. Age : 40.
4. Rationality: Russian.

i

---------- . j
j;

1. Name: 0. Benz. Manager of Eguptian Trading Co.
2. Address: 626, Av. Joffre, off 1306 Av. Joffre.
3. Age: 46.
4» Rationality: Swiss.

1. lane: M. Gecker.
2. Address: 145 Route Grouchy
3. Age: 21
4. Rationality: Polish

1. Mane: J. (8). Goffiaan.
2. Address: 1025 House 31, Bubbling Well Road.
3. Age: 33
4. Rationality: Rumanian.

1. Mane: B.(8). Abramoff.
2. Address: 566 Rue Retard. :
3. Age: 31.
4. Rationality: Russian.

1. Marne: Michael A. Livoff.
2. Address: 588, Av. Roi Albert.
3. Age: 39.
4. Rationality: Russian.

1. lams : A.8.*>insbun.
2. Address: 66/18 Rue Lorton.
3. Age: 24.
4. Rationality: Russian.

1. Rams:  Britto.A.A.de
2. Address: 9 Park Lans, Room 7.
3. Ago: 36.
4. Rationality: Portugese.

1. lame: Melson Goldman.
2. Address: 497 Av. Joffre. Apt. K.
3. Age: 29.4. Rationality: Russian (Chinese passport)

A.A.de


(4)

1. Kames
2. Address:
3. Age:
4. Nationality:

Charles K. Mieper.
1547 Bubbling Well Road. Apt. "A*.
19.
American-Hawaian (Mother Portugese)

1. Maae:
2. Addresst
3. Age:
4. nationality:

Victor Kosmenko.
7 Route de Grouchy. Apt. 3.
24.
Russian.

1. Mamet 
2» Address:
3. Age:
4. Nationality»

Vadim A. Maukoff.
78 Route d4 Grouchy*
28.
Russian.

1. Marne:
2. Address:
3. Age:
4. WaManality:

Krein Toelsohn. . 
153. Route des Soedrs 
21.
German.

1. Marne:
2. Address:
3. Age:
4. nationality:

E. Kopelman.
1331 Av. Joffre. Krivos Apartments. Apt.M 
29.
Russian.

1. Maae: A.M. Gutierres.
2. Address: 14/45, Great Western Road.
3. Age: 27.
4. Matiaxality: Portugese.

1. Maae: W.Y.Be line.
2. Address: 209 Yuen Ming Yuen Road.
3. Age: 38.
4. nationality: Portugese.

1. Maae: Alex Becker.
2. Address: 1298 Rue Lafayette Bouse 23.
3. Age: 32.
4. nationality: Latvian.

1. Maae: Pietro Deatriel.
2. Addrese:» 1248 Rue Lafayette House 19, Hat 1
3. Age: 47.
4. nationality: Italian.

1. Maae: W.A.Schiller.
2. Addrees: 588 Rue Pore Proc.
3. Age: 38.
4. Matioa all ty:
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Subject.

S.l, Special Branch.xxaüoç
;

REPORT ! . T11„o " ooDate.... jJune 10,........... 37.

International Guides Bureau

Made by..... D.*i?.ji..La.rby Forwarded by. .&JJ

_ J-n connection with the attached correspondence emanating

from the International Guides Bureau, 180 Nanking Road, this

concern has now been established approximately two maths

Organized and to an extent financed by one, Mrs. Hanna____

Durst, Gentian, the wife of Ur. M.H.R. Durst who is a well known

constructional engineer of German nationality, and one who

possesses good connections, with the local officials of the

I
Soviet Government, the firm numbers on its pennanent staff

the fi

_____ 1. Mrs. Hanna Durst, German, Managing Director._________________

ü. Mr. F.E. Carneiro, Portuguese, Deputy Manager, d-

3. Up. r.f. Remedies, Portuguese, Accountant.

_____ 4. Mr. J.M. Martin, Hungarian, clerical dr ties._________________

_____ 5. Mr. R.B. Foster-Kemp, British, no set duties.________________

In addition to^the aboveinentioned five persons, Mr. J.H.

Rabbinowitz, German Jew, attorney-at-law, acts as the firm’s

legal representative, while in addition it has been learned

that one, Dr. R.B. Kahn, German, barrister-at-law, has a_________

financial interest in the business, the extent of which, however

is not at present known.________________________________________________

_______ Of the eight persons whose names have already been___________

mentioned, there is nothing in the records of the Municipal

i 3jplice to indicate that any of them are likely to use the
Vit

\’^Àternational Guides Bureau as a cloak for activities of a

^criminal nature. Nevertheless, in view of the operations

in which it is proposed that this business will indulge,

it may not be amiss at this point to observe that the

reputation enjoyed by Mr. Foster-Kemp is not of the best,

particularly with regard to his relations with females.___________ _



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
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Made by Forwarded, by.

An interview with Mrs. Durst, who appears to be a 

roman of intelligence and according to the Genuan Consulate 

General, bears an untarnished reputation, indicated that the 

main concern of the Bureau would be to provide a Guides 

Service similar to that which is in operation in such cosmo-

_ politan cities as Berlin, New York and Paris. It is Ltrs.________

Durst’s contention that., in a city such as Shanghai, particular- 

ly when there are any of the bigger passenger vessels in port, _ 

there are bound to be many women who would appreciate the __

__assistance of a man to enable them to see the sights and to 

participate in the night life of the city. It is primarily

_ with this object in view, that the International Guides Bureau _ 

will be operated. Escorts to assist ladies in their shopping

. _ - would also be provided and in this connection, Mrs. Durst 

went to great pains to explain that any female escorts provided 

by the Bureau would be personally sele cted from among those 

individuals with whom she has herself acquainted and who, 

moreover, were reputable members of the leading clubs in 

Shanghai.________________________________________

To revert to the male escorts, either Hr. Carneiro who 

has served as a purser for some years on the ships operated 

by Messrs. Butterfield and Swire, or Mrs. Durst would be 

responsible for their selection. Mrs. Durst particularly 

emphasised that the men so selected could not under any 

circumstances be regarded as gigolos and cited as reasons 

the instructions (copies attached) formulated by the Bureau, 

which it must be admitted, if they are respected by the escorts, 

should prevent any incidents of a questionable nature from 

arising._________________________ _ ________ ___________________________ ____
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s 
Concerning the charge for any»escort supplied by the ______ . Is

Bureau, this is reckoned to amount to the sum of $15»00 for______ »

a period of hours. For services performed during the__________

da,/ time, the escort will receive one third of this sum while _

the Bureau will claim the remaining two thirds. In the event 

of the escort having to iff rform his duties during the night,_____

the scale of charges will ramain the same but the proceeds will 
be equally divided between the escort and his employers. In 

addition to the above charges, the client will of course be 

responsible for any expenses incurred during the period of the 

escort1 s service.

With regard to the messenger service that the Bureau 

proposes to operate, Mrs. Durst explained that this wuld 

probably largely consist of the transportation of clients1 

parcels, delivery of theatre tickets, flowers, medicines and j 

private messages. With reference to this latter service, viz, 

the delivery pf private messages, there would appear to be a '

strong possioility that this service would be one which con-___

travenes certain regulations promulgated by the Central Govern

ment on behalf of the Chinese Post Office. This matter was there- ; 

fore brought to the notice of the Director of ^t^Posts 

Mr. A.E, Chapelain, who stated that as it was probable that_____

any breach of the regulations committed by the Bureau would be 

due to ignorance, the Post Office would inform Mrs. Durst of 

these regulations and of the most probable infringements thereof, i 

Mr. Chapelain promised furthermore to keep the undersigned 1

informed of all correspondence on this matter passing between ! 

the Post Office and the International Guides Bureau and of any 

additional action which the Pnat, Office authorities might
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subsequently find it necessary to take.

Discreet enquiries of a manifold nature have so far 

failed to inaicate tha<. the International Guide* Bureau will 

be ope rated in any but a prope r manner and it would appear 

that if the Bureau should at some future date fall into 

disrepute, the most likely cause would be the behaviour of___

the male escorts, which possibility,in view of the type of 

Shanghai man who is likely to offer his services for the 

purposes of escorting females around Shanghai and its__________

evirons, should not be overlooked.

A further report on the identities of the individuals 

referreo. to in the attached correspondence will be submitted

1

-

_____________ _______________ ______________________ D. S._________________

D. C. (Special Branch)
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INTERNATIONAL RÜ‘DES SUREAU

F.W. Gerrard Esq.,C.I.E.
Commissioner,
Police Force S.M.C.
Shanghai Municipal Council 
Shanghai.

Dear Sir:-

mA/
June 3 rd,. IsX U

I am taking the liberty to approach you 
confidential matter and your cooperation would be grea’tly
appreciated.

/Your Representative, Mr.K.J. Larby, called on us 
the other day and we were pleased to outline our activities 
to him, at the same time expressing our wish to keep in 
close contact with the Shanghai Municipal Police, so as to 

enable us to employ only the best characters in our business.

Il I therefore deem it a special favour if you would
if confidentially look through our List of Guides.

At the same time I wish to emphasize that we have 
different types of guides, such as:

Guides for shopping purposes only;
Guides for touring;
others again for sports, such as tennis, 

riding,swimming, bridge and dancing.
The latter types being members of local Societies 

and Club members.

I enclose a copy of our Guides Rules for your 
perusal and sha.H be very pleased if you will assist us.

Your advise -whenever given- will be most welcome

Z/r *



!NT£SîNAT»5 NAl shiocs bureau

Thanking you for your 
matter your personal attention,

courtesy in giving this

Yours very truly,

HD/FEC.

Encl: List og Guides 
Guides Rules.



ONAL GUIDES BUREAU
180, Nanking road 

PHONE: 17777 
Cable: sitis 
P.O. Box

W RULES FOR GUIDES

49

1.
e8cort TM, .kand xxev Inus’t never enter a client’s apartment or hotel room 

Present61* any room with the client unless there are others

2.

3.

If a di» x 
place h* / drunk, the escort must call the head-waiter, 
then 1 1S'her partner in the care of the restaurant 
home +.aVe° case of a lady escort, a taxi

a 'the I.G.B’s expense).

The ducfi6^01/^ may Po<^ friends when on duty, but may 

with them while on duty.

In the case of a lady escort, the introduction will be only made 
in the premises of the Bureau, either by the Manager or the Sub
Manager .

staff, and 
will take her

due in- 7^ may friends when on duty, hut may never intro-
^•4-v his/her friends to clients or to enter into conversation

5. The escort, when calling on a client merely announces himself 
at the client’s address and sends in a card. When the client 
appears to meet him/her, they shake hands.

6. While taxiing to their first stop, the client will hand the 
escort an envelope containing cash for the expenses.

7. CARDINAL RULES FOR ESCORTS ;

Don’t get tight.
Don’t get affectionate.
Don’t get confidentially loquacious.

8. The escort agrees to confine his/her services exclusively to the 
International Guides Bureau, and not to enter into any negotia
tions with other enterprises of a similar nature, nor to conduct 
any private activities in that line.

9.

10.

It is understood that the escort shall not discuss any confidential ’ 
matter regarding his/her services with the I.G.B.

Under no circumstances must the guide give clients his/h.9TcP'rivate 
address.

Sigh^tûrè'
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CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER î

' ’
7 A' ' I

1. Guide Type : ZZ ’
-2. Name:xZ /-/Xz/ZZ// |
- idfre®8! AWf/?OZÎ .

L. Telephone: t
- 5. Age: 6“/ . ;
. 6. Nationality: À>447jy |

7. Languages:^/,, f 6 ',>v <.(X< ... ; zn■ .. I
8. Height: £'}’> ~ ^/c
9. Years of Residence in Shanghai: z‘ "r / * 1

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: t "i > y •£ «< <' |
11. Owner of Car: ’ .
12. Drivers License:
IJ. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14. Dancing: y<rs
15. Bridge: 4> » -
16. Ma-Tian-Pai:
17. Tennis: y^;
18. Riding:
19. Swimming : Vyr
20. Golf:/;.
21. Conversant:A

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
23. Shopping: ; \> g
?l|. Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS : ;

Z0 ffAL

- - - A r? /v A/ O Z /D /

A<3 K Aï A (till.
- z-< . . .■< a. .x ■ 'a

f y 1 <a_z.. v.. z. ■. • 1 z Z .< 1 _



INTERNATIONAL GUIDES BUREAU

180, Nanking road 
PHONE: 17777 
Cable: sitis 
P.O. Box 777

J9

RULES FOR GUIDES

1. An escort must never enter a client’s apartment or hotel room 
and never be in any room with the client unless there are others 
present .

2. If a client gets drunk, the escort must call the head-waiter, 
place his/her partner in the care of the restaurant staff, and 
then leave» (in the case of a lady escort, a taxi will take her 
home at the I.G.B’s expense).

J. The escort may nod to friends when on duty, but may never intro
duce his/her friends to clients or to enter into conversation 
with them while on duty.

I4.0 In the case of a lady escort, the introduction will be only made 
in the premises of the Bureau, either by the Manager or the Sub
Manager.

5. The escort, when calling on a client merely announces himself 
at the client’s address and sends in a card. When the client 
appears to meet hin/her, they shake hands.

6. While taxiing to their first stop, the client will hand the 
escort an envelope containing cash for the expenses.

7. CARDINAL RULES FOR ESCORTS:

Don’t get tight.
Don’t get affectionate.
Don’t get confidentially loquacious.

8. The escort agrees to confine his/hef services exclusively to the 
International Guides Bureau, and not to enter into any negotia
tions with other enterprises of a similar nature, nor to conduct 
any private activities in that line.

9. It is understood that the escort shall not discuss any confidential 
matter regarding his/her services with the I.G.B.

10. Under no circumstances must the guide give clients his/her private 
address.

Signature:



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type:
2. Name: 4 ,
?. Address: . r'. ■
U. Telephone:('u) è/,.
5. Age: 35" k- s ■ 1 -Z
6. Nationality:^ ■' , s 1
7. Languages : •£-,
8. Height: 4 ÿ
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai: /f>

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: ? 'JL
11 o Owner of Car: .
12. Drivers License: /
13» Evening Dress: <*f

SPORTS.

Dancing: 3  ̂•*
Bridge:
Ma-Tian-Pai: r
Tennis: :
Riding:
Swimming : pÇ c
Golf: Z
Conversant :

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: q
2J. Shopping: / x
2l|.. Entertaining: [

PERSONAL REMARKS :

y?# C4V'-'- * z*

^7^ A r i i -t >



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER |

1. Guide Type : |
2. Name: ,z .f . ;
5. Address: ; . ■/ ,.■-,< -fc .’^0 ,X ‘
4. Telephone: . JT
5. Age: D . ' 1
6* Nationality: *
7* Languages; . < < ft .* -<■ , .'.4. ? rUtt
8. Height: ~ . ' y _
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai:

10. Knowledge about Shanghai:
11o Owner of Car: ~ z-
12. Drivers License:
1J. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14. Dancing:
15. Bridge:
16. Ma-Tian-Pai:
17. Tennis:
18. Riding:
19. Swimming :
20. Golf:
21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
2J. Shopping: ,
2)| . Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:

Zt .... .x-r/ - .5?,..^
(/y r c Z" t- -- I ”'Z . '



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type ;£ t t l i * —- / /
2. Name: .
5. Address: c^//z
U. Telephone : ft A ,» ÿtf g *
5. Age: L, ----------------- „
6. Nationality:^ v'-7^44d«Z r f
"J. Languages: : <-X , V ' « <* J> Z
8. Height:^/ 7 „ • /A '
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai: 7.7^^^ , (

10. Knowle dge about Shanghai : i & > « I 4 h
11 . Owner of Car: , c <a^r -y -pt 4 .
12» Drivers License: ( 4/m* l -v
1J. Evening Dress: J)

SPORTS,

14. Dancing:
15 » Bridge : c-y
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: ^ziZ
17. Tennis:
18. Riding:
19. Swimming : <
20. Golf: ■ Z-i^is- C >Z /,
21. Conversant: .-?»

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: ? /-> / ^ ^' •
23. Shopping: f c. ,-T c-t
2l|. Entertaining:^- 4--H,

it t 
PERSONAL RJMARKS: .



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Typa : x—x
2. Name: h. ' J >£/
J. Address: ./yy , £ Q/& « '''tf A,<-1 f ■ô
Ip Telephone: c
5. Age : SM <’
6. National ity:^>€ • H t /*
7. Language s : ■< < ï -■ s -w: < e /
8» Height: ? W. <& ,
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai: Z

10. Knowledge about Shanghai:
11. Owner of Car:
12. Drivers Licensed
1J. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14. Dancing:
15. Bridge:
16o Ma-Tian-Pai: -4
17. Tennis: -7^ g >
18. Riding: .-t,
19. Swimming:
20. Golfs >1
21. Conversant: A ■ <" A A-/n>

c/
USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: ?
25. Shopping: \
2l|. Entertaining: "*

PERSONAL REMARKS: />
V-/ - A (

> -C"'



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Tyne: An ; - t- . ■ .
2. Name:
J. Address: >“,uOl.
Ij.. Telephone: <
5. Age: O
6. Nationality: '&4PtXfi( <?

7» Languages: 4~>^ t
8. Height: A '& y/-/ ?
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai: a -A7.'

10. Knowledge about Shanghai:
11. Owner of Car:
12. Drivers License: 2 v
IJ. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14- Dancing: • /
15<» Bridge: ah - r>^
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: t * 0
17. Tennis:
18. Riding:
19. Swimming: t-, v
20. Golf:
21. Conversant: 5

( 

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
23. Shopping: S
2lj.. Entertaining: J

PERSONAL REMARKS :

. * ■ . . ?

> If f <C w / > ’ a T"
: ; ■ : ■ ' À>



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type:
2. Name: t/(C ,a* y:
3* Address: Z>-/ '//
Û- Telephone:
5. Age: , ' ,t
6. Nationality: //, J ,
7. Languages: , v/ -^ {
8. Height: é
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai:

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: v^//
11. Owner of Car: 1 < >
12. Drivers License:
1J. Evening Dress: : ,

SPORTS.

11|. Dancing:
15. Bridge: fc-
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: V c >
17- Tennis:
18. Riding: c „
19 . Swimming : z?.>e >
20. Golf:
21. Conversant : 7/

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: 2
23. Shopping: y
21|.. Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
5.
u.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9-

10.
11.
12.
13.

Guide Type: ÇT, 
Name: i/A . Z- 
Addre s s : £ £~/t r

Age:£<'. <-)
Nationality: ^<4^
Languages: . c
Height: J ' //"O
Years of Residence in Shanghai: r n/r 
Knowledge about Shanghai: '> //C cr
bwc&Y of Car: '**••"'* c/
Drivers License:
Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14. Dancing:
15. Bridge:
16o Ma-Tian-Pai: >4.^
17. Tennis: <z>t?
18. Riding: 1
19. Swimming : y
20. Golf: \
21. Conversant : J

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
25. Shopping: /
24. Entertaining: J

PERSONAL REMARKS:



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7-
8.
9-

10.
11.
12.
13-

Guide Type 
Name : .
Addre s s: /

Age:
Nationality: . t' s// it" -
Languages : c ; <- 4 r
Height: ’ A '
Years of Residence in Shanghai: /<
Knowledge about Shanghai:
Owner of Car: 1
Drivers License:!
Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Dancing: 
Bridge : „ Z
Ma-Tian-Pai 
Tennis: 
Riding: 
Swimming : 
Golf: 
Conversant:

■ •

USEFULNESS.

22.
25.

Guiding:
Shopping:
Entertaining

PERSONAL REMARKS:
rr < • > ~f -

Jt. y



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
3-
u.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9-

10.
11.
12.
13.

</ <6 Z ■ I
- Z- ■ ■ - x v

Guide Type : z-
Name : V é
Address: >C . . ~ c( t (-//^.: . .■ .. 1
Telephone: ( J
Age: - ‘ , ’ —
Nationality: r , % 4 ;
Languages: > / <tv-Z . ■ '.
Height: 'A 7'^ " ( J(u
Years of Residence in"Shanghai :
Knowledge about Shanghai: t<'c^
Owner of Car: x- ■ ( < 1
Drivers License:
Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

11|. Dancing:
15. Bridge: ■ r
16o Ma-Tian-Pai: ■
17. Tennis:
18. Riding: . t , ,
19. Swimming: - - /v’r''
20. Golf: . •■ '
21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
25. Shopping: / ,
2lj.. Entertaining: ,

PERSONAL REMARKS:



1.
2.
5.
4-
5.
6.
7.
8.
9-

I

CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

Guide Type: „ 
Name : *t ; // .
Addre s s; 
Telephone : vi ? - 
Age: 2' 
Nationality 
Languages : 
Height:
Years of Residence in Sh 

Shanghai10.
11.
12.
13.

SPORTS.

Knowledge aboi 
Owner of Car: 
Drivers Licenc 
Evening Dress;

U.
15.
16.

Dancing:
Bridge : -e
Ma-Tian-Pai: -

17- Tennis : <
18.
19.
20.

Riding:
Swimming: x
Golf:

21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22.
23.
2U.

Guiding:
Shopping: 
Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:



■4

//-t z < c 1 i :.c- |
i î

CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER j

î
1. Guide Type : z. , ? j
2» Name: * 1 r ' 5 , __ 5
3. Address: *
4* Telephone: -i t c
5. Age : < "
6. Nationality: - '
7• Languages; s' u i; '■<
8. Height: C
9, Years of Residence in Shanghai: fiJ".

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: ?/ ' z? ?
11. Owner of Car:
12. Drivers License: . h e
13- Evening Dress: xii-r

SPORTS.

ill. Dancing: r ? d
15. Bridge :
16. Ma-Tian-Pai:
17. Tennis:
18. Riding:
19. Swimming: (
20. Golf: - I
21. Conversant: ;6 * I

USEFULNESS. |

22. Gui ding :
Shopping: q.^

24. Entertaining: z^z>. f

PERSONAL REMARKS:
«X < < r -— - c-e, »

,;c< «L v



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type : ’ « , i -
2. Name: * 0 r __
J. Address: 4 , ' . . / \
l|e Telephone: - , * , ’ 7-rt /<$. Age: 4'; < " /' C - A

6. Nationality: /-(A (44A it- ,--
7- Languages: •£ ; ( , ’ . -> 4 ? . ■ . i- # 4.^ />./■/< *e 4 0
8. Height: y. / "/: 4/<_!.
9« Years of Residence in Shanghai: z /

10. Knowledge about Shanghai:
11. Owner of Car: 3
12. Drivers License: / 7>
13» Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

ill- Dancing:
15. Bridge: ^>4^
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: ■
17- Tennis: \
18e Riding: =
19. Swimming : c*
20. Golf:
21. Conversant: 4^

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: 7
23. Shopping: \
211 - Entertaining:



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
5-
u.
5-
6.
7.
8.
9"

10.
11.
12.
13.

Guide Type : V 3 . .
Name : j T+ , f àAddress: he ' Z' ? ‘ ‘
Telephone C' ' " <
Age: . ..
Nationality:* C&? if / r? < 6/7; ivt &
Languages: - < < ** v z e m
Height: JT?* /
Years of Residence in Shanghai:
Knowledge about Shanghai:
Owner of Car: j
Drivers License: s 6-*
Evening Dre s s: J

SPORTS.

14. Dancing:
15. Bridge: - 0
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: , . ■>
17. Tennis : 1
18. Riding:
19- Swimming : j
20. Golf: vu
21. Conversant: V ’

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: )
2J. Shopping: (
2I4.. Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

I. Guide TypeZ ;/ / , ' ', f . /
2 0 Name : / • 1 • j > i ^6 t : ,• ç , "* I
J. Address: , C't 7r
I4.. Telephone :**
5 • .0
6. Nationality: y ^71
7« Languages: jt&-€t a-K
8» Height: J v
9* Years of Residence in Shanghai: // 1 < riM j

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: 1
11. Owner of Car: r*
12. Drivers License:
1J» Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14. Dancing:
15. Bridge :
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: ■^v t?
17- Tennis : ‘ c >
18. Riding:
19- Swimming :
20. Golf: 41 v *
21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: ~
23. Shopping: • -t

21+. Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:

- y L.

‘ / O- « i
/jp -^7^4 ZZ



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
3.
U.
5-
6.
7.
8.
9»

10.
11.
12.
13-

f -n à
Guide Type: t“ -J J -> £- 
Name:
Address: /;Ç4 /
Telephone: / y/
Age: C/ z
Nationality:
Languages : u i <
Height: /' "
Years of Residence in Shanghai: * 
Knowledge about Shanghai: ‘
Owner of Car:
Drivers License:
Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14.
15.
16.
17-
18.
19-
20.
21.

Dancing:
Bridge: 
Ma-Tian-Pai:
Tennis:
Riding: 
Swimming :
Golf:
Conversant?

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
2J. Shopping; (
2I4.. Entertaining: (

PERSONS REMARKS:



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER 
M & _Z

\. Guide Type
2. Name: <T"4 / 4». 4 « A/ftZ
J. Address: / / z
4« Telephone: Cc f .
5. Age: // n • Y
6. Nationality: < t / >
7. Languages: c' v*/i//.z ;'"*/ /e-
8. Height: J~ %
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai:

10. Knowledge about Shanghai:
11. Owner of Car:
12o Drivers License: —
130 Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

II4. Dancing:
15. Bridge: #
16o Ma-Tian-Pai:
17. Tennis:
18. Riding: /
19. Swimming :
20. Golf:
21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
25. Shopping: <
21|.. Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:
-■ (f ■■ C c- ÿ 

/ '
f.t



I

CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER ’

4'
1. Guide Typez^ta z
2. Names -' ' Sr.Â C

Address : * r
l|o Telephones — t z r"“ /
5» Age: ? / * ■'< 1 ’• * '-'i .3 *’ / "**
6. Nationality: „ ■ SJ?T< w C \ ■
7. Languages: ■ * . f > * f " > /« f i < * •<->< I
8. Height: 7 z r— !
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai: ■ !

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: ^-C
11 o Owner of Car: r’
12. Drivers License: r* i
1J. Evening Dress: 1

■ I
SPORTS. f
—
14- Dancing:
15. Bridge; v
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: r*
17. Tennis; y < t
18. Riding: ■< 11. -»>
19« Swimming : ,-ij e.^,
20. Golf : v " / i
21. Conversant: <■" 'k c' I

USEFULNESS.

22.
23.
2U-

Guiding: 7
Shopping:
Entertaining :

PERSONAL REMARKS;

L^CCL /< J'' i~c

■ , • ÿ-/ 1.4'. .



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type : - v t .
2. Name:
J. Address:
4» Telephone: .
5* Age: /-T" Q
6. Nationality: ' '■ ^ J- < 9X?
7» Languages ; <4 «. 1 >w
8. Height:
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai: ' JT

10. Knowledge about Shanghai:
11. Owner of Car: ? <
12. Drivers License: ' lr
IJo Evening Dress: f n*

C
SPORTS.

II4. Dancing: t 9
15. Bridge: A * A /v Z< <
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: v
17. Tennis: nr
18. Riding:
19. Swimming/ ^€4
20. Golf: -i-H-
21. Conversant : > 1 *

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: h
23. Shopping:
2I4.. Entertaining:
PERSONAL REMARKS: ; e / (£- cZ e c‘■«/«Z

z7 ? : , > < ■ - * •



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

Guide Ty 
Name : c 
Addre s s :

1.
2.
3*
il.
5-
6.
7.
8.
9-

10.
11.
12.
13.

Age: 
Nationality 
Language s : c-m.. 
Height: <?* '
Years of Residence in Shanghai 
Knowledge about Shanghai: 
Owner of Car: ?
Drivers License: ( 
Evening Dress: &

SPORTS.

14. Dancing: a
15. Bridge :
16. Ma-Tian-Pai:y
17. Tennis:
18. Riding: !
19• Swimming : ‘
20. Golf: \
21 • Conversant: J

USEFULNESS .

22. Guiding:
25. Shopping: /
2l|.. Entertaining:



7-<
< 4 /

> n<

CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REqtsttop

1.
2.
3-
U-

5-
6.
7.
8.
9-

10.
11.
12.
13.

Guide T
Name: » vV > > / , r z , «
Address: /£ . /-
Telephone: $ bb > > ■ ' -

Nationality: cu4
Languages: J ZJ v ~
Height:
Years of Residence in Shanghai:
Knowledge about Shanghai: .y
Owner of Car:
Drivers License: -
Evening Dress: 1; v

SPORTS.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19-
20.
21.

Dancing: q. ». 
Bridge: ' •-'l
Ma-Tian-Pai: 4
Tennis: <
Riding:
Swimming: "vv, . 
Golf: î> J
Conversant:

USEFULNESS

22.
23.

Guiding:
Shopping:
Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:

6



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
3-
U.
5-
6.
7.
8.
9-

10.
11.
12.
13-

Guide Type: ,
Name: ' S '
Address: $4CG . zzx
Telephone : J ,f~ £4, 
Age: '
Nationality: fyti
Languages; ; 5, tt '1 (, , àx t <J
Height :> ; X zr^*
Years of Residence in Shanghai: 
Knowledge about Shanghai: A/-*: 
Owner of Car: i/r_> . c-m f 
Drivers License:
Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

11+. Dancing: •>
15. Bridge : ;
16. Ma-Tian-Pai:
17. Tennis: ?
18. Riding:
19. Swimming :
20. Golf:
21. Conversant: _/

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: 7
23. Shopping:
2I4.. Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:
> i h t trCt~



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
3-
U.
5-
6.
7.
8.
9-

10.
11.
12.
13.

Guide Type: A t<- f . A. H-t « ' « * * ! ■'
Name: /> J/: , i O-A
Address: if., j t , ’ •' /•><" f >
Telephone J. c if\ « Xf' h

Nationality:,
Languages: ';f ' >■■ t i.r CUU
Height:/ J,
Years of Residence in Shanghai:
Knowledge about Shanghai: z . w / t 6
Owner of Car: i v /
Drivers License: ^co
Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14. Dancing:
15. Bridge :
16. Ma-Tian-Pai:
17- Tennis:
18» Riding:
19. Swimming:
20. Golf:
21. Conversant: f c.

USEFULNESS.

22.
25.
24.

Guiding:
Shopping:
Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

L Guide Type: z
2. Name: y
5- Address:
4» Telephone: — &

?• Age: (T> f J 7)
6. Nationality: d x ~ /
7. Languages: / w sg •
8. Height: S-S
9„ Years of Residence in Shanghai: /£ y *' *

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: , ? . &
11 o Owner of Car: /vvo
12. Drivers License: *y
IJo Evening Dress: ? u

SPORTS.

14. Dancing: ' *
15. Bridge :
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: v <o
17. Tennis:
18. Riding: a.
19. Swimming: e »
20. Golf:
21. Conversant: ?

USEFULNESS.

22.
25.
2U.

Guiding:
Shopping:
Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS: 4
■> s i ‘ > ve < ■ 'X. (‘‘-'■^S*-'

^c-t >-i ■ v r-’ i <r». ■ -a€ :t^e<



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type: v
2. Name : u . -‘^xZZ n m ? \

Address; * J/ t ' f
U* Telephone : "X £
5. Age: 73 O
6. Nationality: 1 V Sc i a A 1 tx •
7. Languages: '*
8. Height: X' >J "
9. Years of Residence in Shanghai:

10. Knowledge about Shanghai:
11. Owner of Car: (
12. Drivers License
IJ. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

? ^1U* Dancing: »
15. Bridge : 1 v*
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: c>
17. Tennis: c z X ,
18. Riding: v t ♦ . - < r ‘
19* Swimming: , c
20. Golf:
21. C onve r s ant :

USEFULNESS.

22. Gui ding : >
25. Shopping: 3
2U. Entertaining: -

PERSONAL REMARKS:



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

Guide Type :
Name: • j . v/< z v
Address: n ■>
Telephone: , Aicr r

1.
2.
3- 
U-
5. Age: 3/
6. Nationality: Ai/ c* //
7» Languages: ,
80 Height: * //£
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai: /£ J

Knowledge about Shanghai: a-•>•<*/ v 
Owner of Car:
Drivers License: ( -vi

10.
11.
12.
1J. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

II4.. Dancing:
15. Bridge:
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: t
17. Tennis: V
18. Riding: <
19 • Swimming: S
20. Golf: 5
21. Conversant: * * «

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
23. Shopping: / o.
2/1. Entertaining: 1 0

PERSONAL REMARKS;



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

L Guide Type6 * ’ • / /
2. Name: 7 ( < > ; / t X-/ < / Z-'’"*
J. Address: j > <•
l|e Telephone:
5. Age:
6. Nationality:’ <r • > z, , /
7 • Languages: -z * v v / --?// f Zz</;z f vz<
8. Height:
9, Years of Residence in Shanghai: ~

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: _ :y .*'<• f
11 o Owner of Car: ->i ; c
12. Drivers License: -Jtr
13» Evening Dress: -t t r

SPORTS.

14. Dancing:
15. Bridge : —
16» Ma-Tian-Pai: ■
17. Tennis: '*><*
18. Riding: 1 ?
19. Swimming : <
20. Golf:
21. Conversant: . <

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: o
25. Shopping: Cl It
2I4.. Entertaining^'-.

PERSONAL REMARKS:



SPORTS

HQ

USEFULNESS

22
25

Guiding:
Shopping:
Entertaining:

tj.

tjv v ■» ■ '

CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1 
2 
5 
U
5 
6 
7
8
9

10 
11 
12
15

Guide Type :
Name : ■
Address:
Telephone: \
Age: ~
Nationality: :
Languages: t < * -
Height: J'
Years of Residence in Shanghai:
Knowledge about Shanghai: 5-
Owner of Car:
Drivers License: e»
Evening Dress:

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Dancing: QlÔ, 
Bridge : 
Ma-Tian-Pai 
Tennis : 
Ridings -v 
Swimming : "5 
Golfs r 
Conversant:

PERSONAL REMARKS

ww'

14^ ^f'erfs»



1.
2.
5.

5-
6.
7. 
8»

CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

Guide Type
Name :
Address: <
Telephone :
Age: 3*
Nationality:
T n roi i a n-o a ,

Years of Residence in Shanghai: 
Shanghai

9-
10. Knowledge abou
11. Owner of Car:
12. Drivers Licens
13. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14. Dancing:
15. Bridge :
16. Ma-Tian-Pai:
17- Tennis :
18. Riding:
19. Swimming:
20. Golf: -----
21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
23. Shopping:
24. Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:

■ K-



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type: , ,/A .
2. Name: (//. r. < < //v (c.C'?i "■ -, /
J. Address: Z L . ■tyf,'!.
4- Telephone:
5- Age:^ :? . /? - ■ .
6. Nationality:. t-t*z , Zi. < ■ :'ze
7. Languages: 4i , z< , <? r.K ■
8. Height: xfV
9. Years of Residence in Shanghai:-''^ ,< n m $ /frtf

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: f. t. ’ dl U ».'f
11. Owner of Car:
12. Drivers License:
1$. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

11|. Dancing:
15. Bridge: X-
16. Ma-Tian-Pai:
17- Tennis: ,
18. Riding: :
19. Swimming :
20. Golf:
21. Conversant: -”-j Cj

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
25. Shopping: •
2!+. Entertaining:

PERSONAL- REMARKS:



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

.w A:,-*.

1. Guide Type : ,
2. Name: ; X . '■ ’ / ;*) ,

J. Address: /J“v ? « ’A <-•< /.<• .■ .- A '<•/fT/:/ '-T* *
U. Telephone:- ^^'.'4 . ■ A^’ ** ■
5- Age: /? . . y, , , ç/----
6. Nationality: ' j*Ja * << m a j

y. Languages: z ,, w a*-/ z
8. Height:J 'T''
9. Years of Residence in Shanghai:

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: rr ' ? t . y r:/
11. Owner of Car: -— (f
12. Drivers License: •*
IJ. Evening Dress: ?v

SPORTS.

ill. Dancing: 4 "
15. Bridge:
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: ?
17. Tennis: ^c?
18. Riding: .
19. Swimming: -
20. Golf: -
21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
23• Shopping:

- Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS :



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type
2. Name : £ \ * '/ ■■ , < * A
3. Address: t & z <?. 4*z* r >
I4.0 Telephone: ¥ / & / T - ’
5. Age:
6. Nationality: X-tv y <
7. Languages: t . , w 4 /
8. Height: J / 7 c
9o Years of Residence in Shanghai:

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: r V
11. Owner of Car: j
12. Drivers License: ;
13» Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

II4.. Dancing: 1
15. Bridge : I
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: ?
17. Tennis: 3
18. Riding: >><■*-
19. Swimming:
20. Golf: f
21. Conversant: J

USEFULNESS. ,

22. Guiding: )
23. Shopping: > 3
2/| - Entertaining: J O

PERSONAL RWARKS : t ,



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type:
2. Name: ' • <. //
3- Address: c/t ~^?-r •</ "
Ip Telephone: Xj ✓APy' ;
5. Age: '' p 7 ,
6. Nationality : 1 c~4< „ r , __
!• Languages: : ; : r*
8» Height: ;
9o Years of Residence in Shanghai:

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: f ; ,6^'4 1 i-i ?<
11. Owner of Car: r> L
12. Drivers License: v
IJ. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

lip Dancing: - ü^l //. y
15. Bridge : T ^4A.... -
16. Ma-Tian-Pais ^>0
17* Tennis: Ç
18. Riding: z; . / 7
19. Swimming: 7
20. Golf: t c z
21. Conversant: <//€€“

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: ?
23* Shopping: 7 e-v
2)| , Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS :



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
3.
U.
5-
6.
7-
8.
9-

10.
11.
12.
13-

Guide Type : z /
Name : **> , fl&r jC > «z
Address: /j" 3 c vZ < O(e..v
Telephone: 7 f J\T./ — /•/-? pX_
Age: ■
Nationality: )■-, <
Languages: uc< t;Ztw< - v-7-rf
Height: r ’ X*
Years of Residence in Shanghai:

& X ~ ’ -A <€c r*X.U^

Knowledge about Shanghai: 
Owner of Car:
Drivers License: •
Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14- Dancing: C
15 ♦ Bridge :
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: t c
17. Tennis:
19. Riding: * -<*
19. Swimming:
20. Golf:^t^^'
21. Conversant :

Cz

USEFULNESS.

22.
25.

Guiding: \
Shopping:
Entertaining: J

PERSONAL REMARKS:



~ S3 (SC#
' 7 / d c

CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type:J ,
2. Name: Ar >
J. Address: /J?/ tJtV.
4* Telephone: /jyy^t z
5. Age: ,z,
6. Nationality: .v^ £
7. Languages i f 'r fr-Z ,
8. Height: S ft, ‘-: f ’ '
9. Years of Residence in Shanghai:

10. Knowledge about Shanghai: __
11 o Owner of Car:
120 Drivers License: /
1J. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

U4.. Dancing: ;C^
15. Bridge:
lé. Ma-Tian-Pai:
17. Tennis:
18. Riding: ■
19. Swimming :
20. Golf:
21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding :  »
23. Shopping:
2I4.. Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS :

A -V.-: ’A. /V- - ; *
>P z- ' ~r '



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
Ï-
4.
5-
6.
7.
8.
9-

10.
11.
12.
13-

Guide Type : .
Name: t7 .t^*r cA'Vz
Addre s s : Z?7?c
Telephone : z ' 3 •/ J.Q5

Nationality : •'
Languages ; wè.<. < ,
Height: S''Z” </
Years of Residence in Shanghais 
Knowledge about Shanghai: « 
Owner of Car: ?
Drivers License:J
Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14. Dancings
15- Bridge : z^>t --P

16. Ma-Tian-Pais
—*17. Tennis :

18. Riding:
19- Swimming:
20. Golf:
21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: )
25. Shopping:
24. Entertaining: J '

PERSONAL REMARKS:



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

L Guide Type : /-'t-- t
2. Name: xiV /
3. Address: ^T) t : *' ( t 11 #
4* Telephone:
5. Age:
6. Nationality: / Cy ,
7. Languages: f-t t (h} *« à<1 ( c-tv w
8. Height: J ?
9» Years of Residence in Shanghai:

10. Knowledge about Shanghai:
11. Owner of Car: 7
12. Drivers License*»
IJ. Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

14* Dancing: fa
15. Bridge: ~
16. Ma-Tian-Pai: 'Vl. r
17* Tennis:
18. Riding: <
19* Swimming:
20. Golf: ^u-r * *
21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
25. Shopping: %
2Û. Entertaining: y*-.

PERSONAL REMARKS: //>,
, -Zr, A />/..>- 1 ■: S' £-

, » .-A ‘ //
Az

(



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
3.
u.
5-
6.
7-
8.
9»

10.
11.
12.
13-

Guide Type: t-v» ' „
Name: /2
Address: .
Telephone: 7 Z; ' /
Age: ÔZ /
Nationality: ÿZ 7'îc6 « / £ /.Jrj
Languages: r : £ r; 'û >trK<x < 4/ x <7
Height: 1' ' - J>
Years of Residence in Shanghai: ^4/
Knowledge about Shanghai: z
Owner of Car: - / *
Drivers License: /
Evening Dress: J

SPORTS.

14. Dancing:
>B.ri^e: n • I I-*16. Ma-Tian-Pai: / /

17. Tennis : t 4 z
18. Riding: Ç
19. Swimming : j
20. Golf: I
21. Conversant: J

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: C
2J. Shopping: 5
2)I. Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:

l i t r
€



/# — 'J

CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1. Guide Type:
2. Name: 2*7* c?Ct'/'-csU /? ‘ —-/?
3. Address: ,/£ t -/G. /icrf S
4. Telephone: '/ 3 3 ^ - <^ac Ct( . ^TZ4/,
5. Age: /ff^ -
6. Nationality: ,*^TCtû ,T z- *
7« Languages: ** ‘ - w-X-4a/4
8. Height: J~ £ *
9* Years of Residence in Shanghai:

10. Knowledge about Shanghai:
11 o Owner of Car:
12. Drivers License: p&c?
IJ. Evening Dress: \7X^c

SPORTS.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Dancing:
Bridge :
Ma-Tian-Pai:
Tennis : 2/ r-*
Riding:
Swimming : /
Golf: ,
Conversant: c' f

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding: 7
23. Shopping: >
2I4.. Entertaining: ,.

PERSONAL REMARKS: t / /



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.

U*

I:
1-
8.
9-

10.
11.
12.
13.

Guide Type : ?
Name: 7,^ r
Address; T Au X .
Telephone; <£>?£
Age: J/
Nationality: / /
Languages: zÂ f ^ct < i'i rt >l,

Height: Z J* ' 
Years of Residence in Shanghai: .
Knowledge about Shanghai: cxZe t-Z
Owner of Car: r
Drivers License: *> •' 
Evening Dress:

SPORTS.

ill* Dancing: “\
15. Bridge : j
16 » Ma-Tian-Pai 1.
17. Tennis:
18* Riding:
19 • Swimming :
20. Golf:
21. Conversant: o

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
23. Shopping: \
2l|. Ente rt aining : J

PERSONAL REMARKS: 7' n
■'C : r ^-‘Y- .-V ~

v c



CONFIDENTIAL GUIDES REGISTER

1.
2.
3-4-
5-
6.
7.
8.
9-

Guide Type : -*-*
Name:
Address: Q, ,. <• * -t<-i
Telephone: 3 3 ÇV 

Q' >
Nationality: vV4uk.-a^<<
Languages : /f, v <*/<< &£
Height: 5-’^" /
Years of Residence in Shanghai: <^*5 yf <"<*>, 

Shanghai: <-<4/ . ,

/

ÏLC-tH

10. Knowledge aL<y
11. Owner of Car:
12. Drivers Licen
13- Evening Dress

SPORTS.

14- Dancing:
15- Bridge :
16. Ma-Tian-Pai:
17- Tennis :
18. Riding:
19. Swimming :
20. Golf:
21. Conversant:

USEFULNESS.

22. Guiding:
23. Shopping:
2U. Entertaining:

PERSONAL REMARKS:

/^U-XL<

:x

<» C.< t"?a <!C
/?

<<
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

ICE

FILE NO.. :

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

INSTRUCTIONS SEE OVER



> Translation of d «patch to council from the
<i=^ <^z>. 5th Police station of Hwaiyuan District*

V/ lî^ j nhwei.

Dated 9th ay 1931.

«efrwwe»

Abduction} ai spec tod ease: Council osloed to make cor tain 
enquiries.

In the morning of the 4th instant* a aen and a girl passed the 

entrance of this Police ->tatlanj as their appearen ee roused suspblon, 

t ley were closely interrogated,* their dialects were different and their 

statements confused. They were» finally taken into custody ftr further \ 

enquiries. -he man stated !- |

’’I as a native of Vwig Tei District, and ay name Is 

Tung Cion-ssi I sell pigs in engpu where

I bought the girl for HgQ to marry my nephew.”

The girl stated t-

“I atu a native of Tlngpo and nlntesn years of age. -y 

nene is Ching Ki-siao ~ oast winter I went with

my elder sitter to reside in Shanghai, but have forgotten 

the number of the house, "ybrother in-law is a worker in a 

carpenter’s shop near ths sao-ka-doo. -one days ago, 1 was ; 

enticed to enjpu by a man named Ching I-ming 0JJ ).

I do not know how he sold me, hut T arrived here.”

According to the girl’s statement her brother-in-law ong (JE. ) is 

a worker in a ‘srpentor’s shop near Tsao-ka-dooj it ought not to be 

difficult to trace hi»,, a ‘sao-ka-d'X» is in th® Council’s jurisdic

tion* the 'ouncll is asked to send officers to ascertain, net?r the 

bridge* whether Thing ’ 1-slao, a relative of the carpenter ong, has 

disappeared. If the disappearance is a fact the Council is asked to 

give the carpenter a document so that he may cove to Hwalyuwn istrict. 

If there is no auch case the Council is asked to reply without del^y.

(' igned r-. Chopped) ..a Ching-1 ( % $1 — )«

Inapsotor-in-eharse

The girl doos not know th© name of her brother-in-law, but she knows 

that the n-æia of ter xicpaow is on g To-k’ong ( JE. 
*

13 UM 1931



Translation of despatch to Council from tii e 
5th Police station of Hwalyuan District» 

c o y 'ai1’51- 

Dated 9th Lay 1921 *

>bdnotion: Suspected ocse: Council ashed to make certain, 
enquiries.

In the morning of too 4th instant» a man and a girl passed the 

entrance of this lolloe 'tatton; as their appearance roused susrfcion, 

they were closely interrogated, their dialects were different and their 

st a ton; ent 3 confused. They were finally taken into custody fbr further 

enquiries. The man stated

"I an a native of Vung Pei District, and my name is 

i’ung Tlen-zal ). I soil pigs in fengpu where

I bought the girl for *180 to marry my nephew.” 

The girl stated

’’I am a native of Ningpo and nlnteen years of age. y 

nana is Ching Ki-slao 'J1*). Last winter I went with

my elder sister to reside in ’’on-hal, but have forgotten 

the number of the house, by brother-n-law is a worker in a 

carp otter's shop near the sao-ka-doo. Lome days ago, I was 
enticed to rengpu by a man named Ching I-ialng JL 0$ ) 

I do not know how he sold me, but T arrived here.”

According to the girl's statement her brother-in-law Long (JiL ) is 

a worker In a carpenbar's shop near Taao-ka-doo; it ought not to be 

difficult to trace him. '.a Tsao-ka-doo is in the Council's jurisdic

tion, the Council is askod to sand officers to ascertain, near the 

bridge, whether Ching wf-slao, a relative of the carpenter ong, has 

disappeared. If the disappearance is a fact the Council is asked to 

give the carnenter a document so that he may come to Hwaiyuan district 

If there is no such case the Council is asked to reply without delay.

(Signed & Chopped} La Ching-1 $x. — ),

Inspectar-in-charge

The girl does not know the name of her brother-in-law, but she know» 

that the name of her nephew is ong ^o-k'ong ( 3k Î&
Æ > A

13 MAY 193F



G. 55M-I-3B . £ ; ' -
3 •1 • Spec

Subject Shiang Girl Guides* Service, 163 Fokien Road f ding' girl

guides with motorcars

REPORT

I' Made

The Loh Shiang Guides Service

.Forwarded by.

situated

in the upper portion of 163 Fokien Road near Foochow Road

(Louza district), has an advertisement in the Hwa Mei Wan

Pao, dated February 3, 1938, stating that guides can be ?

ohteined who are able to drive motor cars and for the con-

venience of patrons in travelling, the fee being $3 per

hour. A translation of the advertisement is attached

The ordinary rate of charge for female guides obtained

from the Loh Shiang Guides Service is $1 per hour, but the

new rate, according to the advertisement, will be S3 per

hour, or $1 for 20 minutes, for one girl guide-chauffeur

and motor car. Consequently the $2 increase in the charge
i

the

not

name of the proprietor,

Lane 119, Myburgh Road

in the name of Miss Woo

girl guides employed by

per hour is presumably for the service of the motorcar, which

will be placed at the disposal of the patron together with

girl, but these cars have private licence plates and are

public hire car plates.

The proprietor of this service is one named 
Kong(^^>^ ) » alias Woo Ying Poo

disposal two second-hand motorcars, which he

go, both bearing private car licence plates 

and 3914 respectively Licence No. 1519 was

He has

bought

Woo Miao

at his

sometime

numbered 1519

taken out in the

Woo Miao Kong who resides at No, 12.

while licence No. 3914 was taken out

Tien Zung( , one of the

Woo Miao Kong, who gave her address

as No. 9, Lane 764 Haining Road. Miss Woo Tien Zung and

D. C (S». another girl guide named Bah Sih( ), who poses as

Woo Miao Kong’s wife, have obtained owner driving permits



-FM- 2 File No..............
6 55M £ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................  Station*
REPORT 

Date...............19
- 2 -

Subject............................................................................................................ ........................................................................................

Made by.....................................................................Forwarded by..................................................................................................

Nos. 491-W and 489-W. The motorcars being used are always 

parked on the south side of Foochow Road near Fokien Road.

D.I.

D.C.(Special Branch).

(, sp. 3f J



Translation of an advertisement in the Hwa Mei 

Wan Peo of February 3rd, 1938.

Loh Shiang (Happy Village) Zoe I

Members, when answering the calls, are provided with 

private motorcars.

They themselves will drive the cars and accompany 

patrons in travelling.

$3.00 for an hour.

Telephones? 95500 -- 90490 — 95076.



~ ' File No............ ..

. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
- .. I**“... ■sr% 3?

REPORT Date..Jttne38.

Further to Guido Bureau» conducted within the Oriental artel .....-
Subject---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ----------- ....................

Since re's Building, banking ______ ..
3. I. Varndell n 77À ~~'/j //c\~Mad. by...... .............  F^d.dby.........? -

sir»
Vi th reference to report submitted May Slot*» 1938 re 

action taken against Guido bureaus operating within Roane 
318, 322, 324, 334 and 341, * beg to report that at 9 a «a. 

1/6/38 P.S. 70 Tsuda brought to the Lousa Station a Japanese 
subject named Mr» R. Fukue, Special Service Mission, residing 
Roon 324 Oriental Hotel, Sincere -Building who reported that 
following the raid conducted by the Police within Room 324 
wherein three ahinose females were apprehended, one blaok 
oashaero Jacket the property of him, R. Tukue was taken away 
by one named Tsang Tsau Dee who was apprehended from within
Room 322» The Jacket the complainant stated oould be identified 
by two Initiale *M.Y»* and further by the maker’s name •Yuen 
Woo* stitched within the inside pocket» This jacket the 
complainant requested to be returned to him*

The ocmplainant informed that arrangements would be matt
to remove this person from gadl and to return 2 p*m. 2/6/38 
when by that time the prisoner would be at the etation»

At 10 a«m, the above mentioned date the undersigned removed 
-a*e*z*X p

the prisoner to the station wherodn the jaoket bearing the
narks of identification» Questioned he stated that hie own 
jaoket was at the cleaners and when apprehended ho had no 
|aeket to wear therefore after the leading the ^olioo to ^oom 

524 he took the Jaoket from a hook and put It on, with the 
Intention of returning it upon his return to the room»

At 2 p»m, P.S, Tsuda and the complainant returned to the 
tat ion and the Jaoket duly returned to him» The complainant



G. 55M-1-38 1 rue IN U..........
* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............................. Station,
REPORT 

Conta Data...............  .......
Subject........ ......................................................................................................................................

Made by........................................................... Forwarded by________ ..................................................................,
’f"

asked if he wished to prefer a charge against the prisoner 
stated he did not, therefore the jacket was duly returned 
through the «Detained Property Bock a

farther concerning this ease* at 11.40 ajB. the 2nd., 
Inst., the undersigned was informed by ’phone by D.3. Obayashi 
that both the Japanese subjects, named Honda £ Shinoda were 
called to the Japanese Consulate today in connection with 
conducting rooms XX 322 * 341 raapeotiwoly as Guide Bureaus. 
Shinoda admitted that his wife conducted room 341 but Honda 

a denied. Shinoda received the- caution and Honda roman do d 
pending a statement only in Chinese writen by Tsang Tsau 
Dea, if it was either he or Honda that conducted the place, 
and further for the undersigned to state if when the three 
females was questioned in Court by the Judge they admitted 
that it was either the prisoner Tsang Tsau ^ee or a Japanese 

that was the conductor.
A statement has been taken from the prisoner who denies 

being the conductor but admits that rooms 322 and 324 wore 
rented together by Honda and Fukue and that as from 30/5/38 
these two persons called him to teach the throe females arrested 
dancing.

Be the females, when questioned by the Judge they admitted 
being Guide Girls but did not state who assemble them.

I am, Sir,
Tour obedient servant.

Sub Inspector.



♦ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Louxa

report .. ...seÿ
Data.................................. i g

Former Sing Song House situated at No. 25 Swatow Road, harbouring
Guide Bureau and Guide Girls.

Sub-Inspt, Varndell.
................................................................... Forwarded

Sir,
Referring to the subject of Guide Bureaus à Guide Girls, 

premises No. 25 Swatow Road, formerly a Sing Song House, has 

for some considerable time operated a Guide Bureau on a large 
scale under the name of “Yang Kwei Fei (4^^)," having"1 on call 

a total of 31 entertainers. The proprietorzTsang Zung Tuh 

age 45 years, native of Ningpo, S/unemplcyed, residing on ths 
premises, was duly warned and failed to close.

At 8.40 p.m. 30/5/38, the undersigned and party visited the 
premises and apprehended the proprietor and 12 others, who were 
charged under Bye Law, 34. Keeping an Unlicenced Sing Song House 
and Unlicenced entertainers, respectively.

In accordance with the court ruling, all were admitted to 
bail to the amount of $15 each person. At the appointed time 
all failed to appear at court, therefore each forefeited their 

bail.
I ta. Sir,

Your obedient servant.

D.O. "A" Sub-Inspector.

Copy to Special Branch



FM 2 j ' FihN^L........ :
G 55M , 3S* • J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ. *». v

REPORT ...38.
Subject further action taken against Guide Bureaus & Guide Girls. Assistance 

rendered by Japanese Consular Police.

blade ^..Sub-Inspt^..ya-rndell,........ Forded by.

Sir,
With reference to report submitted on 27/6/38, re action 

taken against Guide Bureaus & Guide Girls, I beg to report that 
on the same date following the S.S.D.Court decision, a warning 
was issued to all proprietors of hotels and lodging houses in 
the Louza Plice District, to order the closing down of all 
establishments operating as such.

Information was received that Rooms 318, 322, 334 & 341, 
Oriental Hotel, Sinceres Co, Nanking Road, that were harbouring 
guide bureaus, refused to accept the warning. Rooms 322 & 341 
on the grounds that they could not be touched as the rotons in 
each case was rented by Japanese, & rooms 318 & 334, the renters 
Chinese, did not think the Police had sufficient evidence against 
them.

At 11 p.m. 30/5/38, with the assistance of D.S. Kobyashi, 
J.P.S. 9 à D.S. Takata, Japanese Consular Police, the undersigned 
and party visited the rooms in mention and therein apprehended 
18 persons in rooms as follows 
Room 318.
2 males (Chinese) Keeping an Unlicenced Sing Song House. 
5 females -do- Unlicenced entertainers.
Room 322.
1 male (Chinese) Keeping an Unlicenced Sing Song House, 
Room 324.
1 male (Chinese) Keeping an Unlicenced Sing Song House.
2 females -do- Unlicenced entertainers.
Room 341.
1 male,! female (Chinese) Keeping an Unlicenced Sing Song House, 
5 females (Chinese) Unlicenced entertainers.

Re the occupants defiance of rooms 322 & 341 to move on the



Made by.:................................................................... Forwarded by-.............

FM. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............_

G. 55M -1-38^

8
Subject..............

REPORT
Continuation Sheet No.2.

Date....

.....................Station*

..................... T9

! ft?

grounds that they were rented by Japanese, it was ascertained 
that room 322 was rented by a Japanese Subject named Honda who 
was not present at the time of visit. Although as shown only 
one male was apprehended within this room, namelyj-

Tsang Tsau Dee ag« 25 years, native of
Canton, S/uenmployed, residing Room 322, Oriental Hotel.

this was the person who defied the management on the grounds 
that he was a Japanese. When questioned by the Consular Police, 
it was found that although he spoke Japanese, he was not 
reckonized and was subject to the S.S.D.Court. Further questioned 
concerning the girls under him, he stated that during the 
afternoon of the 30th inst, they were removed to room 324. This 
room subsequently visited resulted in the apprehension of 3 
additional females. Enquiries conducted re the occupant of the 
rèbm, it was also discovered to be rented by a Japanese who was 
absent name unknown.

Room 341, it was ascertained to be rented by a Japanese 
Subject named Shinoda, absent.

The Consular Police informed re the S.S.D.Court, ruling 
that all persons found operating such bureaus are subject to a 
charge under the Bye Law, stated that he would bring the matter 
to the notice of the Japanese Consular Authorities, who would 
issue f warning to the above mentioned Japanese.

All apprehended persons were charged under Bye Law, 34. 
Keeping an Unlicenced Sing Song House. & Unlicenoed entertainers. 
Arraigned before the Bye Law Court, a.m. 31/5/38, the followihg 

i decision was rendersd;-
i Conductors with the exception of Tsang Tsau Dee
Î sentenced to 10 days detention. *

Tsang Tsau Dee sentenced to 14 days detention.
| Entertainers, fines of $5 imposed upon each person.



Subject.

Made by.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Continuation Sheet No.3

..Forwarded by.

Date

Sub-Inspector

File No.
POLICE.

.Station.

Binger print records sheer that Tsang Tsau Dae was 
convicted on the 21/12/36 from Hongkew, for Fraud, and received 
a sentence of 2 months imprisonment.

One entertainer arrested within room 334 was found to 
have been convicted on four previous ocas/ions for Soliciting 
prostitution in the Louza District.

I am, Sir,
four obedient servant.

D.O. "A*

Copy for Special Branch,



National Daily News s-

There are several hundred girl guide 
establishments in Shanghai* Ab the existence of such 
establishments constitutes a serious menace to public 
morels, the French Concession authorities are strictly 
suppressing all such agencies* Many members of the girl, 
guide establishments located in the Dah Wu Hotel 
and the Dah Fang Hotel in French Concession
have been arrested and fined* *

It is learned thé t the authorities of 
the International Settlement have also decided to suppress 
all such agencies within their jurisdiction and have 
instructed the various police stations to enforce the 
suppression. All girl guide establishments in the 
International battlement have been notified to suspend 
operations as from date*



PM. 2
G. 55 M-1- 3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No,

........... ....................Station^
REPORT ...W..31 st, jp 38

rbilda PiiPPAiifl and CiH/Ia a

Sir

With reference to the attached file, I beg to report that

May 30th, 1938, the undersigned received instruct!on?from 

the Special Branch to submit copies of all reports on the 

subject of Guide Bureaus»

1.»  Premises, lane 271 House No.16 Yunnan Road. Raided under 

S.S.D.Court Search narrant Ko» 2512 House of Assignation.
“TOT

2»* Prostitution under the cloak of Guide Bureau, place of 

assembly room No.326 Chung Chow Hotel, No.159 Chekiang Rd»

3»** Appended suggestions in respect of the suggested 

issuance of licences to the proprietors of Guide Bureaus 

and Guide Girls.

4, - Anonymous letter of complaint re "Offence against public

morality" alleged to have been committed within room 321 

Zung Chow Hotel.

5, - Action taken re Guide Bureaus and Guide girls. Farther

to report submitted re appended suggestion in respect of 

the suggested issuance of licences.

I am, Sir,



FM. 2 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Louza
REPORT

.Station*

Subject Premises, Lane 27, House No» 16 Yunnan Road. naided._under . S^S.D?.Cpig_.t

Search ^arrant No. 2^g- House of Assign 
...............................................................oei9.................................a‘~ 
Made by.......^ib Inspector Varndellf by.

In this case, the 1st accused is charged with, Providing 

a place for immoral Purposes, 2nd,3rd,4th, accused Aiding and 

Abetting for Immoral Purposes, 5th,6th,7th, 8th, 9th, 10th 

accused assembling for Innioral Purposes. Under the Special 

Police Law Art. 43 section 3.

Accused:- (1) Zee Ching Yue age 28 years, native of Soochow 
S/Unemployed, Lane 27/16 Yunnan Road.

(2) Lieu Kwung Yue, age 18 years, native of Zaushing, 
S/Unemployed, - do -

(3) Zau i’s Ying, age 29 years native of Shanghai, 
M/Unemployed, - do -

(4) Chang Zee ^z, age 49 years, native of **00chow, 
S/Female, - do -

(5) Tseu Vung Ying, age 20 years native of Ishing, 
S/Female, - do -

(6) Wong Seu Tsung age 19 years, native of Shanghai, 
S/Female, - do -

(7) Dong Kwei Shih , age 20 years, native of Soochow, 
S/Female, - do -

(8) Zung Kung ^ee, age 17 years, native of Soochow, 
S/Female, - do -

(9) Tsu YUn Tsung, age 21 years, native of Shanghai, 
S/Female, - do -

(10) Tsang Pei Ying, age 20 years, native of Ningpo, 
S/Female, - do -

On the 26-8-37, the undersigned received information to the 

effect that females were assembled on the 1st floor of premises 

situated at Lane 37 House Mo«16 YUnnan Road for prostitution 

purposes, Enquiries made by the undersigned and C.P.S.1013, 

the information given re the assembly was correct and that the 

females were called to various hotels and lodging houses, 

therefore a search warrant was applied for.

At 7 am. 8-8-37, the undersigned accompanied by C.P.S.1013 

C.P.C.» s 1185,1296, & 1964, on authority of S.S.D.Court



FM. 2 *
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Search Warrant No.0019 raided the above mentioned premises

and discovered within 2 rooms a total of 10 persons,
i 

consisting of 3 males and 7 females, as mentioned in sheet No.l. ’ 
Enquiries made, it was ascertained that the 5th to 10th | 

accused had assembled themselves for the purpose of being called^ 

to various hotels and lodging houses for the benifit of guests I 

who desired sexual intercourse, and each girl on receiving | 

a call would be given a printed card, which would be filled in $ 
i 

and handed to them by the 1st accused, who provides the rooms, J 

with telephones for that purpose. !

A charge of *1.00 per call per hour is made by the 1st

accused, and is divided up as follows s~

40 cents to the room boy or attendant of the hotel or 

lodging house who put in the call.

30 cents to the 1st accused

30 cents to the girl answering the call,

i-his charge is solely for the calling of the girl and if 

the guest desires sexual intercourse and the girl is willing, 

it will take place within the room of either the hotel or

lodging house and the guest will pay what he thinks fit, and 

the earnings is claimed to be taken by the girl.

'■*•1118 type of prostitution is conducted under a cloak, 1 

what is known as a “Girl Guide Bureau'*. during the past year 

numerous other places have sprung up over the Settlement and the

complaints have beenfrench Concession, and numerous anonymous 

received from time to time, wherein a person having alleged to 

have called these kind of girls, and after having had sexual 

intercourse, have been compelled to part with far more money
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than they have desired to.

In this case the undersigned was able to identify tie 

7th accused having been previously arrested on a charge 

of soliciting for prostitution, and the accused was questioned 

re their present business which led the arrest of the remainder

A statement has been taken from the 8th accused, who 

voluntary admitted their method of obtaining guests, later the 

regaining 5th, 6th, 7th,9th and 10th accused were questioned on 

this statement, all admitted it was correct.

xhe 1st accused questioned, re this statement, admitted 

it was correct re the sending out of the girls on various calls 

and the charging of '♦'l.OO per call, but denies having known 

that when required they would submit to sexual intercourse.

tie the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th accused all admitted they 

assisted the 1st in running the place.
F

Seized:- 8 cards; 6 account books; 3 telephone number 
boards.

statement attached.

To be arraigned before the Bye-law Court am. 9-8—37.

Sen. ^et. i/c Louza. .

D.D.O.^A**

Sub Inspector
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The 10 accused wane arraigned before the Bye-law Court am.

9-8-37, and after evidence of arrest was given, and accused queS' 

tioned, all received a caution. Judge dung ^hih xseng

Sen. Det. i/c L-uza

D.D.O.”Art

dub Inspector.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.....................................................   î

native of..........SoochOW................................. taken by ..V..a.P?dell • ’
, ~ „„ translated

at.........Louza„otn...on the.........8-8-37............ and dggjggeggcby..... Clerk. Pao Ji. Yi.__

My name is Zung Kung ^ee, age 17 years, native of A) o chow

Singh, female, residing No. 10 Koh 3 Lee, fclgin Road, together 

with Dong Kwei ohih.During the past 5 months, I have been
..  ......... I

Jiving on and off at Lane 27 House Ro. 16 YUnnan «oad, in a 

room_situated on the 1st floor, which place is a Guides Bureau, S 

conducted by one named, ^ee '"'hi ng Yue, native of Aiochow. |

Prior to residing at ^Igin noad, I was af-uoochow, with my | 

mother, named Amg Chao paqt age 60 years, native of **oochow, | 

my father deceased^ years. ___ _ I

About one year ago, I came to Shanghai for the purpose i

of becoming a dancing girl, but owing to the bad state of |

business, I was later induced by Dong jhvei ahih to join her in f 

the business as a guide, I consented and came with her to Lane ’ 

27) House No. 16 Yunnan Jtpad. _ _

____ Our method of obtaining business is on the following lines,- 

a telephone is installed, a message will be received from any ; 

-Hotel ar lodging house, (where we are registered) through the j

room boy that a guest requires a guide, a4 printed card is _ I

■Pilled in by Zee. Ching Xue., and we are sent to the place of i 

calling.   . _ . I
According to rules, the time limit is one hour and a |-- ----  . .. ------- .- .----- ------- 1 

charge of $1.00 is made, The guest who requires- us will pay i 

the amoutn, which is divided up 's follows:- 40 cents to the

room boy or attendent who/ puts in the call, 30 cents to ^ee 

Ching Yue and 30 cents to the guide.

If the guest desires sexual intercourse and the guide is

willing, it will take place therein the room occupied by the

guest, and the guest will pay the guide what he thinks fit. 
The amount obtained is solely our own. <kltogether I have
co-habited with 5 guests, who have called me in the manner

prescribed. Finger printed. Aing Kung Dee
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Bureau, place of assembly,Prostitution under the cloak of Guide
Subject-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

room No.326 '■'hung Chow A1otel, No.159 Cheki ; Ho

IM.

Sir,

*ith reference to the attached letter of complaint stating 
I 

that room No. 326 of the bhung Chow Hotel, Poochow Hoad, (No.159 
Chekiang Hoad) harbours a prostitute named Lee Lee Lee who | 

operates under the cloak of a "Guide Girl*, I beg to report 

that following enquiries conducted by the undersigned, it was | 

ascertained that the complaint made was correct but to obtain 

sufficient proof to secure a conviction in the 3.3.D.Court 

was too weak. ^"he room duly visited was found harbour 5 

girls all who claimed to be guide girls but, whom by appearance 

were none other than prostitutes. 1

The manager was duly warned on the 18th inst. to order 

their removal at once which was carried out. Sections 13 and 

16 of the licence conditions was brought to the notice of the 

manager who was warned that if these persons were found to 

occupy any other room within the hotel, the establishment would 

be dealt with by summons.

Re the writer Tang •‘'iu ^uo, No.41û Gzechuen Road..and 

7 others, the undersigned visited the address wherein 19 

offices are established, numerous offices was wisited and the 

personnel questioned concerning the writer, the result was 
y 

negative, it would therefore appear that the writer / 

apparently wrote the letter with some ulterior motive.

I am, oir,

Your obedient servant,

3ub Inspector
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suggested issuance of

licences to the proprietors of ^ùide Bureaus and Guide Girls

Made by.

Sir

With reference to the attached subject, the undersigned

has since the formation of these so called bureaus, made a

careful study of matters pertaining to same, and from time to 

time have frequented hotels and lodging houses, wherein 

appointments have been made between guide girls and occupants 

of rooms of the addresses concerned, appointments being made 

usually by means of a telephone call.

Upon prospective clients of the guide girl bureau being 

questioned, it has been learnt that they have invariably been 

approached by the hotel or lodging house staff and asked if 

they desire the services of a guide girl for pleasure, an 

occupant of the room having assented to the above suggestion or 

expressed willingness for same, a guide girl is immediately^^ 

called by the hotel stsif and attends the room concerned, 

js'arom other clients it has been learnt that they are old 

acquaintances of some particular guide girl and have therefore 

requested the hotel or lodging house staff to request her 

attendance.

Prior to the outbreak of the present hostilities, hotels, 

and lodging houses did not harbour these bureaus, therefore 

the proprietor or intended proprietor of a "Guide Girl" Bureau 

would rent a part or section of a ordinary dwelling house, but 

when curfew regulations were impose$,it resulted in the guide 

girls not being able to proceed out of the premises during the 

hours of curfew.

The above eventually resulted in such bureaus or establish

ments closing down their premises and moving into hotels or
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lodging houses, wherein they conduct their business direct.

From time to time reports have been made to Police Stations, !

to the effect that clients as above, allege that they have been 

defrauded of monies by the guide girl, which upon a complete |

& thorough investigation being conducted has found invariably Î

these case to ariee from "Client vs guide girl vs guide girl*

i. e.

Ihe client having called one particular guide girl on 

numerous occasions, tires of her, then engages another guide 

girl from another bureau or agency, the former girl becoming 

aware of same, this results in mixed feelings being entertained 

by her, then she will enlist the aid of several male persons 

of the loafer element who, accompanied by the girl concerned, 

have extorted or attempted to extort certain sums of money from 

the client under threats and menace that failing same, an 

action will be taken against him on a false charge of rape, the 

guide girl being the complainant.

It is now a well known fact the guide girls ere usually 

assembled for immoral purposes and that the ^|ame which they 

have annexed and operate under is developing to such numbers,

that in time it appears as if it will be beyond^ c ontrol.

On two different occasions the undersigned has tried

to obtain convictions at the S.S.D.Court against such bureaus 

as above, for assembling guide girls for immoral purposes, but 

although the evidence submitted was conclusive only a caption 

was administered in each case/

In furtherance of the above, the undersigned respectfully 

submits for consideration thev following points of note, with 

regard to the suggested issuance of

; a " ■

,* ' - F '
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proprietor of the bureau, agency or establishment, and another

to each of the guide girls employed, also each of the guide 

girls musl have in addition to the above, a card of identifi
cation, which must remain in her possession at all times I

s 
whilst so employed, j

The number of guides as listed on the suggested sample ; 

proprietors licence only records employees as from 1 to 10, 

but that is not meant to Imply that that is the number of 

guides required to be employed at each bureau, a line has been 

drawn denoting that number only because it is known that several 

bureaus employ4 that number of guide gix’la.

i'rom the above it will be understood this employment 

(guide girls) is nearly definitely prostitution under a cloak 

of feigned respectability and that possibly as a result of 

licensing, the immoral practices might increase, the organiza

tion or bureaus have increased to such an extent that it appears 

the time is imminent when steps should be taken to approve and 

licence the bureaus and guide girl employees on the suggested 

lines and so enable the premises concerned to be visited and 

supervised by the Police on lines similar to those as at 

present in force regarding hotels, lodging housès and Sing Song

Houses.

By the above supervision it would prevent gross

irregularities and create the very necessary and required 

impression upon the proprietors of the bureau and employees 

alike, that they are not immune from being prosecuted by the 

S.K.Police for any behaviour and actions contrary to the 

suggested licence conditionsnnderwhich they would operate.
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The suggested supervision would then entail that the 

' proprietors of bureaus and guide girl employees conform to

ï the exact requirements of their employment as near to

f. respectability as can reasonably be attained.

failing to licence the bueaus and employees as suggested, 

it is respectfully suggested by the undersigned that some ;

Notification be published and issued to proprietors of such ;■
I 

bureaus or establishments that same are not permitted to 

operate as on their present lines and declare their 

establishments illegal concerns and as auch must cease to 

operate, after which notice if not heeded explicity by the 

proprietors, appropriate action will be taicen against them by

j the S.M.Police.

? I am, Sir,

» Your obedient servant,

I Sub Inspector.
I D.O."A*

I



W GUID33 BUREAU LICENCE. No............................

Issued to ....•••••••••

Lane ..............House ................Road.

For Quarter ending .19

Conditions.

1. - This licence is not transferable to any other person or persons and
refers to the premises in respect of which it is issued.

2. - The licensee shall notify the Municipal Police immediately of any
change in his or her address.

3. - The licence plate shall be fixed in a conspicous position at the
main entrance to the premises and remain at all times legible and 
undefaced, and the licence shall be exhibited in a conspicous place 
inside the premises.

4. - Free access shall be given to officers of the Council charged with
inspection of the licenced premises,

5. - The design, construction, equipment and maintenance of the premises
shall conform to the requirements of the Council, and the business » 
shall be conducted in accordance with the requirements of, and to the “ 
satisfaction of the Council.

6. - The licensee shall keep a register recording the number of guides,
their time and date of departure answering a call, time and date of ■ 
returning and who put in the call. This register shall at all times | 
be kept in a conspicous place and open for inspection. Ï

7. - No beds shall be,erected within the premises to which the licence j
refers. i

8. - No obscene or indecent acts shall be committed on the premises. J
9. - No girl under sixteen years of age (foreign reckoning) shall be

permitted to frequent the premises, and only licensed guides shall be | 
permitted to assemble for call, each girl to be identified by a | 
regulation photo attached to a card of identification approved of by I 
the Council.

10. * No guide bureau shall be permitted to function wfcthin any hotel or
lodging house,

11. - No guide shall solicit patronage in any public place.
12. - The guide Bureau shall be closed between the hours of 11 pm. to 7 am.
13. - The use of morphia, cocaine, opium smoking or other noxious drugs

shall not be permitted on the premises, oxxgxzn
14. - No gratuity of any kind shall be offered or given to employee of the

Co une il.
15. - The licensee shall be responsible for any breach or disregard of a ny

condition contained in this licence by him or herself, servants, 
agents, tenants, lessees or others who frequent the premises.

16. - On a breach of these conditions the licence will be subject to <
withdrawal or suspension by the Council, and the whole or any part of ’
the money deposited as security be liable to forfeiture at the option i
of the Council and the licensee liable to prosecution. j

Register of guides. |

Fee $12.00

1 6

2 7

3 8

4 9

5 10



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

OUlJjNo LIC3NCS NO............................ ..

issued to •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Lane ....................... House •••••••••••• Road

For quarter ending ....•••••»«19

Conditions•

1. - This licence is not transferable to any other person.
2. - The liceneee shall not solicit for patronage in any public place.
3. - The licensee shall not be under sixteen years of age (foreigik

reckoning) and shall be identified by a regulation photo attached 
to a card of identification approved i>f by the Council.

4. - The licensee shall report to the Police any change of address or
bureau.

5. - The licensee shall operate only between the hours of 7 am. to llpp, 
6»- No gratuity of any kind shall be offered or given to any employee ;

of the Council. j
7.-  On a breach of any of these conditions the licence will be subject^ 

to withdrawal or suspension by the Council, and the whole or ■ 
any part of the money deposited as security be liable to 
forfeiture at the option of the Council and the licensee liable 
to presecution.

Fee $3.00
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May 5th, 1938. 

Officer i/c Div.

I strongly endorse the recommendations and suggestion»3 

forwarded by 3.1. Varndell for the control of supervision 

of "Girl Guides* and “Guide Bureau*. 1

Besides putting a check on a concealed form of I

prostitution the measures proposed, if adopted, would | 

result in considerable revenue to the Council. I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................  Station.,
REPORT 

Date. 19

.............................................. Forwarded by.............................................................................................-

Hay 10 th, 1938. 

Commissioner of Police.

Licensing of Guide Bureau and Ouid.es.

in view of the Council’s policy regarding the licensing 

of prostitutes and brothels, I am of the opinion that the 

proposed licensing of any undertaking which tends to cloak 

prostitution would be rejected by them.

The “Guides Bureaus* are apparently only concerns
1 

who procure females for immoral purposes for their clients, ! 

and I think it ©ould only be regarded by the Council as the 

“thin edge of the wedge" to licence these bureaus and guides, 

when the Police know perfectly .veil they are merely a cloak
! 

for conducting clandestine prostitution. The Police have the 

power where evidence is available to prosecute persons concern 

-ed. in conducting these Bureaus when they commit offences 

against morality, and i am of the opinion that the licensing 

of these concerns would not have the desired effect of 1

controlling or curtailing the use of these females for 

immoral purposes, and the Only benefit gained would be an 

added source of revenue to the Council. The problem is 

difficult one, but until the Council change their policy in 

regard to the licensing of brothels and prostitutes or 

segregating special areas for this purpose, I do not think 

the proposals forwarded by Sub Inspector Vamdell would be ; 

acceptable. There is also the view that the Council may have 

no legal right to license such bureaus and guides.

G. Gilbert. j
Officer in charge Divs. 1

I agree. If these bureaus are merely prostitute ®

agencies the Council could not license them. If they are

Licensing_of_Guide_Bureau_and_Ouid.es
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established in hotels and lodging houses and are in fact 

prostitute agencies, then the hotel ,and lodging house keepers 

concerned are allowing immorality in their licensed premises 

and can be dealt with under the licence conditions. A 

warning to them in first place would bear effect.

D.O.*Ah

To take note please. The difficulty is to obtain 
proof that the guides are being used for immoral 
purposes•

Officer i/c Divs
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REPORT Date .......19 38

Licensing of Guide Bureaus and Guides.

Louza o
............................... ...Station*

I

Sir,

<Vith reference to the above subject, I beg to report that 

the remarks of the Divisional Officer *A* Division, Officer 

in charge Divisions and the Commissioner of Police have been j 

duly noted. Action will be taken when such cases come to 

light to warrant arrest and charge. I
£

I am, Sir, ï
j

Your obedient servant, ’
OZM* *

Sub Inspector. |

D.O."A*



* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................... ...............Station, 
REPORT Data J^L.^.*.........r9 38 •

Subject Anonymous letter of complaint re “Offence against public morality

alleged to have been committed within room 321 Zung Ohow Hotel.

Sir,

'•ith reference to the attached anonymous letter addressed 

to Judge Koh Zung rfoo of the Shanghai Tirst Special Area 

district ^ourt, complaining that a girl 15 years of age was 

placed into an establishment which functions under the name of

• Siau &wang 0@n Dancing Partners’ Society ( ), operated

within room 321 ^ung '«’how ^otel, Foochow Road, (No.159 Chekiang 

Road,) that this girl (name not mentioned in the letter)waa 

compelled to submit to carnal knowledge to the proprietor 

of the establishment^ I beg to report that enquiries have 

been conducted by the undersigned to try and locate the person 

referred to.

xhe establishment in mention is that of one operating as a 

Bureau for “Guide Girls*, operated by one named,

Zau Ching ( ), age 26 years, native of
Shantung, married, unemployed,N.F.A.

who has under him four females operating as “Guide Girls*.

This person moved into the hotel on the 8-4-38 and rented 

room 321 immediately establishing himself as the proprietor 

of the Siau Avang Oen Guides bureau. He remained at this 

hotel up to the 26-4-38 when he paid up his accounts early 

morning and departed with his guide girls, immediately proceediig 

to the Grand Shanghai Hotel, No.423 Tientsin Road, wherein he 

rented room 340 and opened up under the same name. At this 

room he remained until the next morning, when he left the hotel | 

adopting the same procedure as with the Zung Chow Hotel. ,

It is suspected that this person in mention has been 

informed that the Police are seeking him, for upon receipt of 

the attached letter, enquiries was conducted at once to learn :
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from outs'.de sources whom this person was and the discription 

of the females assembled under him.

Aie undersigned is in receipt of information that this 

person had assembled under him one girl age about 15 years, 

and when the room was visited on the 26-4-38, with a view 

of questioning her, it was discovered the party had left.

efforts are being made to try and learn his present 

location, if found a further report will be submitted stating 

results.

I am, °ir,

Your obedient servant,

Sub Inspector.
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Action taken re Guide Bureaus and Guide Girls, further ioxreport
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Sir,

•Vith reference to my report submitted on April 27th, 1938 

concerning Guide Bureaus and Guide Girls and the comments on 

the subject by Divisional Officer, HAH Division, Officer i/o 

Divs, and the Commissioner of Police, I beg to report that 

following a complaint made a successful conviction has been 

obtained in the Bye-law Court S.S.D.Court.

At 2 pm. 26-5-38, a complaint was made at Louza Station

by one named i-

.Voo Lee ^’se age 19 years, native of Pootung, S/Female, 
residing at room 611, Xaagtsze Hotel.

that she had been compelled to submit to immoral purposes 

by the mistress of a Guide Bureau named Hwang 3uh( ), 

which operated with room 611 Yangtsze Hotel.

Sub sequent enquiries conducted by C.P.S.1013 and the

undersigned ascertained the following:-

Dening the month of April, 1938 the complainant was 

introduced by two persons namely»-

(1)

(2)

(3)

Lieu Kwei Liang age 39 yrs. native of Tientsin,
M/Unemployed, residing No.124 Kweichow Road.
Kyeu Mai Ling age 39 years, native of Soochow 

of above, 124 Kweichow Rd.
Lee Kwei Kyeu ( ) age 34 years native of
S/xf'emale, residing ,Lane 646/19 Boone Rd,

, M/wife

Shanghai

as a guide girl and to work under the latter who conducted a 

bureau within room 611 Yangtsze Hotel,

The complainant was assembled on the understanding that

she should entertain guests and receive 50% of the earnings 

taken by her.

After a few days the complainant was informed by the 

mistress that she was expected (if a guest so desired) to
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submit to sexual intercourse, which has resulted in the 

complainant having been ordered to submit to 10 guests, and
i 

fees ranging from *3.00 to *1100 prior to submitting paid to j 
i 

the mistress.

Of this money tne complainant stated she did not receive 

the 50# and would be very fortunate if after having paid room 

boy< and stoppage fees to her introducers, to get 40.80.

On the 24-5-38, a guest called at the bureau for service 

and the complainant was ordered to spend the night with him, 

for this service the sum of *10.00 was paid to the mistress. 

The next morning after the guest departed the mistress gave the 

complainant 42.50. i'he complainant at once objected and stated! 

that she was entitled to *5.00 as she witnessed the sum of two * 

*5.00 notes passed over to her, the mistress denied having i

received the amount and told the complainant not to cause \

trouble. j

The complainant left the hotel and proceeded to No.124 

Kweichow Road where she related what had happened to her >

introducers, ( the 1st and 2nd as shown on sheet No.l) stating 

that she was not assembled as an entertainer but none other 

than a prostitute, requesting them to see the mistress and | 

inform her that her contract must be adhered to. The |

complainant^ was informed that they were quite satisfied and 

to return to the bureau and conform to the wishes of the 

mistress and further not to make trouble.

The complainant returned as requested and when the mis

tress heard she had complained to the 1st and 2nd, slapped her I 

numerous times about the body with a slipper, this resulted I

i I
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in the complainant coming to the Station to make the report* 

following this statement the undersigned and party visited 

the room & apprehended the undermentioned persons* namely» -

(4) Dee Ai Bing age 24 years, native of Shanghai,
S/Unemployed, residing room 611 Yangtse Hotel.

(5) Koo Vung Ching age 30 years, native of Soochow, S/Unemp.
- do -

(6) Sung Ying age 20 years, native of Ningpo,S/Female, - do -

(7) Loh Mai Lee age 20 years, native of Zangchow,S/Fenale, - do-

(8) Sung Shih Fung age 16 years, native of Nanking, * •

(9) Sung Mai Lee age 18 years,native of Shanghai, s/female, " 

the mistress at the time of visit absent.

Following enquiries at the Station it was ascertained that 

she was believed to have proceeded to No.124 Kweichow Road and 

talk the matter over with the 1st and 2nd. The above premises 

visited she was found therein conversing with the 1st & 2nd, 

therefore all three were apprehended and brought to the Station.

On the evidence submitted by the c omplainant, charges was 

preferred as follows:-

1st to 5th accused: - "Assembling females for immoral purpose 
Cont.to Ayt. 43/3 of the S.P.Law.

6th to 9th accused:- •Assembling for immoral purposes,Cont.
to Ayt. 43/3 of the S.P.Law. |

Arraigned before the S.S.D.Court a.m. 27-5-38, Judge Sung | 

before the court sat heard the facts of the case in Chambers 

and ruled that he was of the opinion the mistress was operating 

a Sing Song House without a licence and that the females were 

operating as entertainers without a licer. e, as the aiidence | 

according to the statement of the complainant was, that she was | 

given to understand her business was that of an entertainer, I 

there fore he
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hearing the Police request that the charge be amended to 

reads. ,
I 

Operating a aing Song ^ouse without a licence, and, |

entertaining without a licence, Breach of Bye-law 34. |

At the appointed time when the court sat, after evidence ; 
of arrests was given and complainant questioned, the |

amendment was requested and the following decision rendered:-

The mistress •‘■'ee Kwei Kyeu sentenced to 10 days detention.» 
1st and 2nd accused cautioned.
4th and 5th accused:- fined <110.00 each.
6th:- to 9th:- Fined $5,00 each. i

At the conclusion of the case the judge stated that all , 

such bureaus found operating are, in the opinion of the 

court operating a Sing Song House without a licence and shouB. 

be dealt with accordingly.

I therefore respectfully suggest that this information 

be passed to Officers i/c of Districts to warn all bureaus 

operating under similar lines to close, failing which 

Police action will be taken for breach of Bye-law 34.

I am, Sir, |

Your obedient servant, !

Sub Inspector

D.0.«A*



Police Planning Moral
Drive; Initial Action

Centers On Girl Guides
War On Gangs Engaged In Women Trafficking 

Being Intensified; 500 Bureaus Employing 
10,000 Girls Exist in Louaa Area

j Chinese Court Endorses Campaign
An intensive drive against immoral establishments in 

the International Settlement ia being planned by the Shang
hai Municipal Police, it is reliably learned today. At the 
same time, war on organised gangs engaged in trafficking in 
women will be intensified.

The initial action will be directed against the ao-calle^ 
/‘■jiri guide bureaux" which are more or leas camouflaged 
brothels aeoertow to a police owner of the Joint and 
officer. There are some 500 sucn those connected wlta a were 

actavtoted on charges of nss*m- i 
bling women tor immoral purposes 
lh the First Special District 
Court the fo?:owtag day. Thir is 
the first Mme the court has fixity 
endorsed the police action against 
girl guide bureaus. Hitherto the! 
court has been lenient with operators of such establishments, in-! 
variably letting them off with a caution. Judge Bung ta convwt-1 
tap the prison»». stated that, tarifta an ertatttahments en*j 
gaged in immoral practices will be subject to same measures fwv-l 
efning unlicensed houses of pro-1 
stttutidn. The escort service tn. 
the hotél was automatically 
cjoeed.

tamale TeeUflta 
in this otoe, the police work wax made, much easier as en» of the , 

tomates «taw fuH evidence against 
her abductors. In addition the 
police obtained a concrete proof 
of the bureau having forced th* girl ta phStftuttan. vtotiih.

______ J a 19-year-old girl, when cheated The police are today keeping an ’ of her earnings, smuffit the aid 
alert eye on women traffickers, of the pritae. It was dtectoeed that 
Vice squads are working overtime taaffiy women and girl* were first now in breaking up organised ; eSta* the bureau '
gangs. XJnUceuaed women areStag round* up by the score. mi

I daily by the police, Btoos the be-, ” ginning of the yew. no leas theal T\fae
as well.organiï* bends "*« «P06s ««“«•»> according to tm 
traflMcen were br<*on up. despite

officer. There are some 500 sucn 
shady mtabllshmente in the Lousa 
district alone, it alleged. The 
number of girls employed in the bureaus is estimated at 10,000 
each house harboring between 
and 20 girls.

Refugee Influx
The abnormal increase 

houses of Ill-fame is due to the 
overcrowding of the Settlement 
area since the heavy influx of war 
victims. The present white slave 
traffic* situation is such that it 
constitutes a grave menace to we 
entire communtiy, it is explained.
Hundreds of innocent women 

and girls are (tally falling prey to 
the city's rintote elements. The 
number of girls becoming inmates 
of houses of ill-fame is alarmtag, 
according to the officer. Another 
factor responsible for the present 
deplorable situation is the large 
number of gangstar elements who r___ ____
have lately »tumed to the more or the bui 
lucrative white, slave tîdffic. * ‘

Vice Sgnade Atari

15

ot

h.Mi U lucky to recalve as per 
t;! grass earnings, Meowing ■.J?.' girl'» testimony hi court 

»... ,h. w»n— Practically every girl.the fact that the police work was bureau is a brothel to disgutBe* ao- 
hampered by the unwillingness <m 0Q^dtag to Sub-Inspector Vantdell 
the part of the victims to co- who rias been reapanslble for thé 

bretadng up of more than 20 w- gantoad gangs of traffickers In 
women since January. It is no ex* 
afcgerattan to toy that 99 jtar tont 
of the existing bureaus are houses 
of in-repute.

Stagtong Hwsses Hit •Because of'the increased num- 
bbr of giri escort bureaus, the business of the Chinees haïneed ringgong totals Is greatÿaffectod, tt 
to total Today practfctobuAriw

every girl guide

operate Wtth them. 1
While it is almost impossible to 

cope With aH the existing *b- 
tabltahmtalte at one time, the 
police Will deal drastically with 
any bureau that come to their 
attention in the course of the 
planned campaign. The big police 
drive will drastically cut down 
the number of Shady girl escort 
bureaus, it is expected.

Wfagt Raid aCbgM — ------ -w «-------------

The first staggering blow 
bureau since the

dn ïbuwday when » rtoe «quad the cold, tt is said, prior to the 
uhdwr the lesdereWp ef Bub-In- - ----
gpectar M. H. Vamdell carried

one eg two bureaux which exclu-

war, th«w were some 800 Singsong 
^r„.,_ ?wv*j houses ta the Xxyuca area. The
out a raid at Room 611 Y«tng- pregstU numbar it Mt mort than 
tan HoM on Yunnan Road ont ot IM, aocerding to one who has 
the bigger cmnbre hotel*, num* made a tfgrwg.men and women, including the ..whUe «tasmong houses pay 
operator of the bureau, were taken'»«*» **•> the quarterly rate 
into custody. The raid marks the
XtorTM^ttbliXen^**°*4 

< Uta?»! establishment.^ wui* bureaux, the yearly 
revenue* derived from this source 
will amount to at least 1400,000, 
aocoratag to one authority.

Tmffiektog Increase
There has been also an increase In the cade of trafficktag to 

females since Mie sessatkrn off 
.hoetilittas in Shanghai. Hundreds 
t>f gris were taned to brothrii to 
Ms Jgrtm arto ta Shanghai and'totafind cities, such as, Bung

taen on ths pretext ^Jtocuring 
employment tor them, mw toms ba<&. Those lt»ky gnoigh to 
escape from the vile dens brought 
with them horrible tale» of 
jmgtodbto ttta.
It is believed that the polios

tM mart j»pul*ted mettait «Ï the 
otty with most of *he enmp lodg
ing housed «ml amusement resorts Mmted in ths arm. Untfw „the Erection ta «ub-lnspeotor van»- 
drib vice eaUadg are to lattadh om< of the biggest "puritan" tampMgn* 
ta police arma».



! • GIRL GUIDE BUREAUS

THE Shanghai Municipal Police has embarked upon what 
may be called a crusade against vice. It has closed a 

number of the girl guide bureaus and has caused the con
victions of their operators.

H The action taken by the police is indeed commendable. 
It has at last awakened to a situation whickJs a serious 
disgrace to this community. On this subject a section of 
Iffie press Ras Seen quite outspoken, and it is to be hoped 
that further closures will be effected and convictions obtain
ed of the culprits concerned.

The evil which has come from the girl guide bureaus 
will not be effectively controlled unless the authorities in 
the French Concession will emulafeTtne example set by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police? Otherwise, the bureaus may be 
removed to the Concession and may there carry on their 
nefarious traffic iîi women as usual.

; 1 It is reported that some 10,000 women are employed by 
the 500 bureaus. Now that the bureaus are being closed, 
t|m problem arises as to how to provide employment of the 
women. Will they be saved from their exploiters only to 
fall into worse hands, or will they be given a chance to 
çarn a respectable liyin^2 A



Moral Drive
rtf'HE EXPECTED bif SMP 
y A campaign against the so-called 
“girl escort bureaus” got under 
way in earnest last night when 
between 8 and 11.30 o’clock, a vice 
squad from the Louza station 
under the leadership of Sub-In- 
Spector M. H. Varndell raided no 
less than five bureaus and arrest
ed 12 conductors of these es
tablishments and 22 girt escorts 
(called girl guides here).
* This is the biggest raid carried 

out in the Louza dis- 
trict on the girl 

f kureaus since
~ JBKtI the SMP launched “moral driv.s” last 

week. Similar raids 
are expected to be 
made everyday in the 

downtown area.
Giving full encouragement to 

the police action in an effort to 
exterminate vice dens in the 
Settlement, the First Special 
District Court this morning meted 
out jaü terms to the joints. 
Hitherto the owners of such 
bureaus were only cautioned and 
released, and conductors of bro- 
thelswere subjected to fines only. 
AU the girls were today fined, 
hdwêver.
■ Getting into action at 8 o’clock, 
the vice squad swooped down on 
the Yang Kwei Pel (named after 
a royal concubine) at 25 Swatow 
Road. This es- w 
tablishment has no 
less than 31 girls, 
most of whom were 
out at the time of 
the raid. Five male ~ ** 
mid cue woman operator of this 
joint and seven girls were hauled 
into the van and taken to the 
station where each of them was 
balled out for $15.

Within half an hour the police visited 
the Oriental Hotel in the Sincere build
ing on Nanking Road and raided room 
31$ whore two men and five girls 
were taken into custody. The two men 
$6re given 10 days detention today 

'White the girls were fined $5 each. The 
joint was at the same time ordered 
doted. The charges- brought against 
them were those of operating unlicensed 
singsong houses and entertaining guests 
Without licenses, in view of the fact 
that lack of concrete evidence prevents 
the police from bringing other charges.
Simultaneously Room 334 in the 

same hotel was raided. Here the 
police nabbed a man and two girl 

entertainers. The 
v 7 man was sentenced
• 10 days whlle the

were fined.JM Rooms 322 and 324 
11180 anme to the; f police attention. The
owner of the joint, 

Tsang Tseu-dee, claimed Japanese 
citizenship and a Japanese con
stable was summoned to the scene. 
He later turned out to be a Chin
ese, Tfeang was given two weeks 
in, jail today. Three girls arrested 
were fined $5 each.”
Going to the third fluor, the 

police arrested two males and five 
girls In Room 431. The conductors 
were given 10 days detention and 
thb girls were fined today. A total 
of 34 men and women were round
ed, ftp by the Louza station unit 
last night. Seventeen prostitutes 
were also rounded up by the same 
party.
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There are one hundred and eight girl guide and i

$ 
dancing agencies in tne Settlement. Owing to curfew |

restrictions, most of tne agencies nave oeen removed



4 List of Girl Guide and Dancing Agencies

Bame

1) Loh nsiang

- 2) Dz Hua ( fjf )

Address

161 Foochow Hoad

nane 107, 72 Hark 
Road.

Telephone

95500

36789

3) Yi Loh ( Jfë. )

4) Kang ErWet t )

5) Zung Feng ( }ij^j )

6) Bing Po I )

7) .«oo Sing ( )

8) Yung An (. )

9) Tung Woo t )

10) Chin Kong ( /g-)

11) Chin Chee ( )

12) Woo Loh Zoe ( )

13) Dao Dao I p£) )

14) Sing Tsung ( )

15) Yang Kwei Fee ( 1

16) Loh Hah Sz ( )

17) Dih Lai ( )

18) Lee Tseng ( )

19) Chung Kuo ( )

20) Tsung Kwang (}

21) Sien Loh Sz (/]d, )

22) Dao Hua ( )

23) Huang Chin )

24) Hoy You ( )

25) Loh You ( $ )

Lane 63, 10 Race 
Course Road.

96463

Dane 119, 8 Kwangse 
Road.

94913

95 .Lloyd Road 96406

114 Lloyd Road 96947

Lane 118, 33 Chekiang 
Road.

93822

756 Kiukiang Road. 92423

451 Foochow Road. 91347

Lane 614, 9 Foocnow 
Ro ad.

92927,

182 Shanhaikwan 32329

•Lane 253,26 Hark Road 30654

Lane 80, 9 Kwangse 
Road.

90855

Lane 267, 10 Hakhoi 
Road •

91697

25 Swatow Road. 90566

47 Chefoo Road. 96684

Lane 330, 5 xu Xa 
Ching Road.

91591

116 xunnan Road 90802

Lane 330, 5 xu Xa 
Cning Road.

96953

756 Kiukiang Road. 96432

Lane 28, 7 xunnan 
Road»

91826

K27 Zung Shing ni, 
Park Road»

37182

Lane 253, 102 Park 
Road.

35092

Lane 265,8 xunnan 
Road.

94660

690 Avenue Edward 
Vll.

90899



26) Fee nung ( ft )

27) Ya Sung ( )

28) Chi Mei ( )

29) Min Min ( tfjjj og )

30) Shanghai Ching xih 2oe

31) Tai Shan I )

32) HO tiua ( )

33) "8 - 1 - 3" ( A_— 5- )

34) Chi Mei branch Agency
1 <, ^C)

35) Chi Mei nua ( )

36) Min Min branch Agency
)

37) *4 - 5 - 6* ( w )

38) Pei Ko iiiang (

39) Dien Wor ( )

40) Ruang nou ( )

41) San Rua ( < %y )

42) Chin San ( ip\ )

43) Shanghai Ching Yih Zoe
branch Agency (b(&

44) Tai Shan branch Agency
’ ^C- )

45) "Yang*8 Residence*

46) Chin hua ( )

47) Liang Puh ( )

48) May Lei ( Z#5) 1 )

49) Kang Kai ( )

50) Dong *2» (. Is) )

TelephoneAddress

Lane 7b, 30 Sinza 
Road*

96099

Lane 27, 16 xunnan 
Road.

94711

Lane 542, 
Road.

3 iNingpo 90873

Lane 154, 
Road.

9 K-wangae 91233

Lane 136, 
Road.

4A Amoy 95631

Lung Shing Li, 
bark Road.

35055

Room bo.2, 2nd floor 
of 'Tseng Dan Silk 
Company Building, 
cr.JJ'oochow & kokien 
Roads.

96730

Room 312, xangtee 
notel, xunnan Road.

90040

Room 244, xangtse 
notel, xunnan Road.

90873

Room 707, -do-

Room 702, -do- 91233

Room 808, -do-

Room 718, -do-

Room 720, -do-

Room 611, -do-

Room 324, -do-

Room 426, -do-

)Room 522, —do— 95631

Room 518, -do- 350bs

)Room 521, •4o-

Room 623, -do-

Room 621, •do-

Room 322, -do-

Room 321, -do-

Room 616, ^do-



3

name Address .telephone

51) Sing Sung lor 1 Room 613, xangtse 
notel, xunnan Road

52) Siao Kwang nan 1 J» ft % Room 316, ureat 
China notel, 200 
xu la Ching Road

90090

53) Kuo uua Hoorn 608 -do-

54) Shun Ko Hoom 205 do-

55) "Chen’s Residence"! Room 506 -do

56) Pai Yee I \57 Room 518 -do

57) Kuh Lai

58) iiua Ying

Room 209 do

59) Ya

60) Ko

61) Ax

KO ■

Rai (

Sung .branch Agency

Dao nua Branch Agency 
M

62)

63) Hoy You Branch Agency

64) Sien Loh

65)

66)

67) Chuen Chuen

68)

69)

70)

71)

72) hyi

73) Red

74) Kai

75)

Mai Tsung (.

An Loh Kung

Loh Chun (

Sing Yah

nua (

Cat (

Ba Loo

Ai Ke Si (

Dao Ling I

Dao Yuan

Sz .branch Agency

Room ■do—318

Room 426, -do- 94711

Room 424, -do-

Room 307, -do-

Room 214, Rar 94030
Eastern notel, 
90 Thibet Road.

Room 216, -do-

Room 223, -do- 91826

Room 417, -do-

Room 211, -do-

Room 510, -do-

Room 398, Cha i>oh 90070
notel, 250 xa xa 
Ching Road.

Room 129, -do-

Room 60, -do-

Room 107, -do-

Room 631, Moo 94170
Koong notel, 
152 xokien Hoad

I

76) Hoy You nranoh Agency

77) Ho Hua -orano

Room 516, -do

Room 521, —do

Room 523, —do

Room 629, -do

Room 531, -do

>■ __ ___

\ ■

94660

96730

. 'IW



Marne

70) Loh You ( )

79) Hua Lai 1 /j )

80) Min Sin ( )

81) Dao Hua Kung )

82) Fee Hung .branch Agency

83) San San ( K )

84) Sih Sih ( 'F )

85) Mei Tsung -oranch Agency
( )

86) Dah Tung ( -k )

87) Lien Hyi ( 't’t- )

88) Woo Xung ( 5/* if) )

89) Chun Feng ( )

90) Chu Ke Ling ( )

91) “Woo" ( £ )

92) "Ching* ( )

93) Mei Ling ( )

94) Lee Tseng ( -1/6—- )

95) .slack Cat ( X <£eP )

96) nua Kuo ( JfS )

97) Telephone )

98) A.n.C.

99) Huang Chin nranoh Agency

TelephoneAddress

Room 628, rfoo 
Koong notel, 
152 Fokien 
Road,

90899

Room 516, -do-

Room 439*(irand 
Shanghai hotel, 
423 Tientsin 
Road.

Room 325, -do-

Room 438, -do- 96099

Room 116, -do-

Room 526, -do-

Room 307, -do-

Room 102, Zang 
Chow note!, 159 
Chekiang Road.

93310

Room 313, -do-

Room 221, -do-

Room 210, Central 
hotel, 545 Canton 
Road.

92300

Room 403, -do-

Room 210, China 
hotel, 44 Kweichow 
Road.

Room 416, -do-

Koom 229, £iew World 
note!, 1 jauooling 
Well Road.

90130

Room 413, Eastern 
notel, 245 Chekiang 
Road.

90802

Ro or 308 ((ire at 
Eas .jrn notel, 
635 ranking Road.

90020

Room 221, -do-

Room 522, Sun Sun 
notel, ranking Road.

93380

Room 505, -do-

Room 321, -do- 35092



-b-

Marne

100) Chuen naiang )

101) Min Hua ( fa )

102) Sln nwei no h \ )

103) l'an Sing ( j

104) Fong Fong ( j

105) Soong ( j

106) Wen Wen ( )

107) Dao Hua ^anch Agency
' i fa )

108) Ai Ti )

Address xelepnone

Room 405, Sun Sun 
notel, ranking 
Road.

Room 412, -do-

Room 419, -do-

Room 320, Oriental 93260
notel, ranking 
Road.

Room 318, -do-

Room 448, -do~

Room 407, ranking 91000
no tel, 200 Shanse 
Road.

Room 363, Uah 94180
Kiang nan notel, 
410 Fokien Road.

Room 225, Snanghai 91120
Sin i>ee rsao 
notel, b79 Kiukiang 
Road.



List of Chinese Girl guide Services in Shanghai

: ■ X'
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Dao Dao Guido Service 91170 \
90855 ?
96372

T

Merry Dancing and 
Guide Agency(X« W** >

Roon 322, 
Tangtse Hotel, 
Tunnan Road.

90040

I "Telephone" Dancing 
Service

)
Room 720, 
Tangtse Hotel, 
Tunnan Road.

90040

8.1.3. Dancing 
Service

Roon 312 (Hotel 7)
*

1

"Aie Best* Dancing 
Service

Room 218 
(Hotel 7)

90873. i

90140 (Roon 216)

"Dancing Star" 
Dance Service

X

Roon 781 
(Hotel 7)

"Tang's Residence" 
Dance Service

King San Girl 
Dancing Service

Slack CatcBaftetng 
Service .

"Slater Tlowera"
Dancing Service

Tung An Guide
% nr# >

Roon 021, 
Yangtso Hotel, 
Tunnan Road.
Roon 426, 
Tangtse Hotel.

Roon 707 
(Hotel f)

93822 
95159

90040

37828

95831
90020(Roen 308)

> i92428 •’
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With reference to the attached, I herewith append

a collection of advertising material used by the various

Chinese Girl Guide Services in Shanghai, which collection

was obtained from the hotel boys serving in the more important

1Chinese hotels



List of Chinese Girl Guide Services in Shanghai

Kame Address

Dao Dao Guide Service
(fSWW1 >

Merry Dancing and 
Guide Agency

Room 322»
Yangtse Hotel, 
Yunnan Road.

"Telephone" Dancing 
Service

)

Room 720, 
Yangtse Hotel, 
Yunnan Road.

8.1.3» Dancing 
Service

= V* )

Room 312 
(Hotel ?)

"The Best" Dancing
Service 

( TÜ )

Room 216 
(Hotel ?)

"Dancing Star" 
Dance Service 

)

Siao Siao (Laughing) 
Guide and Dance 
Service

Room 721 
(Hotel ?)

"Yang's Residence* 
Dance Service

)

Room 521, 
Yangtse Hotel, 
Yunnan Road.

King San Girl 
Dancing Service 
( ^^L)

Room 426, 
Yangtse Hotel.

Black OatcBafteipg
Service

)

"Sister Flowers" 
Dancing Service

Roon 707 
(Hotel ?)

Yung An Guide 
Service

Telephone

91170
90855 
96372

90040

90040

90873.

90140
(Room 216)

93822
95159

90040

87828

95831

90020(Room 308)

92480
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The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury. 1 5 JAN 10

-r *

Bogus Court Official

AN INDIGSNT clerk'emptoveti 
by the Yung Hwa Glass Shop 

at 367-9 Fokien Road named Ong 
Ying-sung, £2, had the mistaken 
idea that he could fool people by 
masquerading as an official to the 
First Special District Court. 
Posing as such, Qng is alleged to 
hay» called a girl guide namqd 
Wong Fi-fl fn»i the A»na..Gitl 
Guide Service and runtd the, airl 
onDecember 13 «1 the, great 
China Hotel. Ong was charged 
wiihoffense against public moral
ity today and was remanded for 
one week. Heudmitted his crime, 
A representative from Pawl 
Premet’s law office represented 
the girl. .*

« Gri’^ * '*



Dao Dao Guide Service. Tel. Nos. 91170, 90855 & 96372

It has now been two years since this establishment was 

made. We have more than forty members, all well educated in 

English, French & Chinese, skilled in dance and familiar with 

social affairs. Guarantee satisfactory services.

Gentlemen & Ladies s- Give us a ring, attendance will be 

immediate.

Miss Kiang Man Li, a well known social star, skillful 

in dancing and singing, well educated in English & Chinese, 

has now become one of our guides. Once upon a time, she sang 

more than 20 records, such as "Good-bye Brother", etc., for 

the Pathe Co. She will attend you when a call is received. 

Charge i- $2.00 per hour.

Photographs & names of our guides are as follows

Mg Fie Ya, Tung A.i Tsung, Zung Fie Fie, Dau Wei Ying, Tsang 

Wen Chuan, Wang Wai Faung, Wang Mei Lee, Wang Ming, Tsang Yueh 

Ying, Li Sih Man, Zung Soh Tseng, Zung Yueh Tseng, Tsang Chuin 

Sing, Liang Su-tseng, Liang Su-ying, Tsang Chuin-faung, Mau Pao 

Di, Woo Sih Faung, Tsu Sih Pie, Zee Pei Ying, Sung Li Li, Li 

Man Mao, Wang Chuin Hwa, Zau Wai Lan, Tsang Chuin Li, Tsang 

Tsai Ya, Eu Nyoh Tseng, Li Chuan Chuan, Zee Lai & Wang Nyoh Ching 

Notice s- Tsang Yueh Jing, Tai Ching Faung, Tsang ’.Ven Sien, Ph 

Nyoh Lan, and several others whose photos are not included.

If you find these pictures are indistinct for you, will 

you please ask any of the waiters of the hotel to give you a 

good photo of the one whom you wish to call.



The Merry Dancing & Guide Service Establishment - Tel. No.90040 

Room No. 322 - is well known to be the centre of Shanghai beauties 

and dancing stars.

Our object is to meet the requirements of the present society and 

solve all the questions unfamiliar to tourists. All members of 

this establishment having received good training are skilled in 

dancing, best in Shanghai, and guaranteed for satisfactory service. 

Attendance will be punctual as soon as a call is received. If the 

guide who is sent to a customer in answering to a call is unsatis

factory to him, he may ask for a change. Fee ® $1.00 per hour. 

An extra dollar will be charged if the time engaged exceeds ten 

minutes. Photographs of our members are obtainable frc any waiter 

of the hotel.

Name List Miss Zung Soh Tseng leading,

No. 1 Tsang Li Li, Cantonese, 17 years of age, beautiful, gentle & 

smart, speaks Mandarin & Shanghai dialects, skillful in dancing. 

No. 2 Tang Ying, native of Shanghai, 17 years of age, gentle, 

charming & smart, well trained in social affairs and skilled in 

dancing, will help you to solve your questions that may be put to her. 

No. 3 Zee Mei Tseng, native of Shanghai, naturally charming, knows 

social affairs, sing-song and dance , speaks Mandarin.

No. 4 Ting Ai Ou, native of Hangchow, 18 years of age, well skilled 

in dancing and social affairs, very beautiful, speaks Mandarin, a 

best singer.

No. 5 Tsang Siau Li

No. 6 Tang Li Tsu, 19 years of age, native of Hankow, speaks S’hai



dialect fluently, singe better than an actress, beautiful.

No. 7 Zung Kyung Mei, native of Ningpo, 22 years of age, good 

and gentle service, eloquent, will help you to solve your 

questions that you are not familiar with, lovely eyes & face. 

No. 8 Wang Li Nou, native of Changchow, 19 years of age, gentle 

& honest, eloquent & lovely in speaking.

No. 9 Zien Yueh Ming, 19 years of age, native of Soochow, 

very beautiful, good service.

No. 10 Zung Mei Mei, No.11 Tsu Ai Fie & No.12 Kyung Li Ying

^4
-.



The "Telephone" Dancing Service Establishment

The well known centre of the Shanghai beauties and 

dancing stars.

In reply to your request they can answer you satisfactorily.

They can solve your problems, all your questions. |

Dancing companion - Tourist’s guide Fee ® $1.00 per hour.

Please ring 90040 Room 720

Dear Gentlemen : There are beautiful and smart girls who are 

willing to be your affectionate friends and dancing companions. i
They will give you comfort and make you happy. ji
Miss Tsiang Man Li leading

Name of members

Yoong Faung, Man Chuin, Wai Nou, Lo Lo, Ling Ling, Mei Chieu, 

Ma Li, Mei Chuan & Loo Ying.



The ”813" Dancing Service.

Happy New Year to you J During the New Year's time do you want 

to amuse yourselves by travelling or dancing, here is the best 

place for you to choose your companion.

For convenience of customers during Curfew Hours, our room is

No. 312.

Dance & Guide.

Name list Zee Ai Nou, Tsang Mei Tseng, Zee Mei Li, Li Al Lien, 

Wang Ai Tseng, Tsang Sih Fie, Wang Mei Nou, Doo Mei Li, Tsang Sih 

Li, Zung Li Nou, Tseu Ai Li.

Massage. Fee fl) $2.00 per hour.

Name list Yang Sai Tseng and Yang Lien Ying



Notice For convenience of customers during Curfew Hours 

our room is No. 216.

The Best Dancing Service.

List of names

Wang Ying, Tsang Ching Tsu, Yang Fie Ung, Li Kyih, Wang Zui 

Lien, Tsang Tsai Ying, Ong Su Ying, Voong Ying, Zee Ai Wo & 

Hwa Li Chuan.

Charge ft $1.00 per hour. An extra dollar will be charged if 

the time engaged exceeds ten minutes.

Tel. No. 90873 and Tel. No. 90140 - Room 216



The "King San Girl Dancing Service Tel No. 37828

â'
I

Dance & Guide - Day à Night service - Fee $1.00 per hour

To charge

minutes.

we occupy

an extra $1.00 if the time engaged exceeds ten

For convenience of customers during Curfew Hours,

Room No. 426 of this Hotel

List of Names

1. Sai Yuin,

5. Ai Ts eng,

2. Vang Ying, 3, Shang Yuin, 4. Tsai Lee,

6. Lee Chun, 7. Siau Yuin, 8 Chuan Chuan,

9. llei Yuin, 10. Ong Yuin

îiéÿ

\ *



"Dancing Star" Dance Service - Tel. Nos. 93822 & 95159

Do you want a dancing companion or a tourist guide ? Please 

give us a ring.

Name List

A. Wang Ying Ying B. Zung Chuan Chuan

G. Loh Fie Fie D. Wang Mei Li

1. Tan Fie Hwa, 2. Zia Vung Chuan, 3. Zia Mei Chuan,

4. Ling Nyoh Ying, 5. Ng Nyoh Tseng, 6. Wang Li Li,

7. Wang Mei Ying, 8. Tsang Pei Faung, 9. Tsang Ai Nou,

10. Zung Li Chuan.

Note : No. 7 & No. 13 are the same



Siao Siao (laughing) Lance & Guide Service - Tel. Room 721 

Most beautiful I Best skill !

To spend a dollar to any of the following is the way to get 

rid of your loneliness and sorrow. If the time engaged 

exceeds 10 minutes an extra dollar will be charged.

Names

Miss Sze Siao Mei leading

Lee Soh Tseng, Lee Li Li, Tsu Siao Ya, Zung Siau Chuan, 

Zung Siau Sing, Yang Siau Tsu, Kiang Siau Li, Loh Siau Bie, 

Tsang Siau Zing, Ling Siau Ying, Tseu Siau Tseng, Zung Yien 

Yien, Li Tshieu Sing.



I

The "Yang's Residence" Dancing Service. Tel. No. 90040

Room 521.

Ten beautiful girls $1.00 per hour. If the time engaged '

exceeds ten minutes, it will be counted as an hour’s service.

List of Names

1. Yang Tse, 2. Yang Pie, 3. Yang Li, 4. Yang Ling, >

5. Yang Lan, 6. Yang Tseng, 7. Yang Hing, 8. Yang Chuan, j
9. Yang Mei, 10. Yang Pang, 11. Yang Sieu, 12. Yang Chau. |

I 



The "Black Gat" Dancing Service. Tel. Nos. 95831 and 

90020, Room 308.

Dancing companion, Tourist Guide, Massage à Sing-song.

All our members are well trained and skilled in dancing, 

beautiful and gentle. Guarantee satisfactory service. 

Fee $1.00 per hour.

Names Nee Zing Faung, Yang Mei Li, Yang Li Chuan, Yang 

Li Li, Yeu Su Tseng, Peking Black Beauty, Hsu Veng Ying, 

Siau Lin Loong, Wang Mei Mei, Kying Nyoh Lan, Kyung Nyoh 

Mei, Kyung Nyoh Tseng, Tan Ying, Di Di, Li Li, Ai Nou, 

Yueh Ou, Zang Ou, Pie Pie, Da Jau, Nyi Jau, Yin Yin, 7/u-tih 

Zee Lai.



The ’’Sister Flowers" Dancing Service.

This establishment has been established for a long time. 

Its members are best in skill, beautiful and reliable.

You will find them necessary to be your dance companions or 

tourist guides. Fee $1.00 per hour. An extra dollar will 

be charged if the time engaged exceeds ten minutes.

Attendance will be immediate when a telephone call is received. 

Names Hwa Nyoh Lan, Wang Mei Nou, Wang Li Li, Hwa Tsui 

Ou, Wang Lien Chuin, Hwa Nyoh Ying, Hwa Zu Nyoh, Mei Li Tseng, 

Hwa Zu Tseng, Hwa Li Chuin.
. „ . rsi^few hours, we haveFor convenience of customers during cu *1 c 

engaged a room in this Hotel No. 707.



The “Yung An" Dancing Service.

Happiness will make you rich and comfort will make your 

body strong. Our object is to meet the requirements of the 

present society and get rid of the loneliness of tourists. 

Do you need a guide - travelling - shopping - visiting your 

friends or relatives? Do you want a dance companion ?

Please ring up 92423.

Our members are of high class, gentle, faithful and reliable. 

They can give you comfort and’make you/ happy.



NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,

DEC 22 7938

MRS. HANNA DURST 
OF THE 

international, guides bureau

You ARE HEREBY ADVISED that Unless ! 
the furniture left in the premises 
once rented to you in Sassoon Arcade, 
Sassoon House, and since removed for 
storage is taken delivery of within 
one week from date, the same will be 
sold to defray the cost of storage.

E. D. SASSOON & CO., LTD., 
Property Department.

Shanghai, December 16, 1938.
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COUNCIL REQUESTED1 
"ID BAN "liTIIIHgr

Recent Campaign Stated 
To Have Had Little

Effect Here
The Shanghai Municipal Council 

has been asked by the First Spe
cial District Citizens Federation to 
take drastic measures for the com- i 
plete suppression of the numerous 
“girl guide agencies” in this city, 
Chinese reports said yesterday.

In a letter to the Council, the : 
Federation alleges that these agen- 
cies, situated in Chinese hotels, are 
in fact brothels. ' '—■—“* .

a campaign 'Avas opened recently 
by the police against these agencies, 
operators of many of them being . 
brought before the courts and finadL

This has had very little effect upon 
the agencies, which continue their' 
activities aricf shift from one.hotel— 
to another from time to time, it is 
alleged by the Federation.?

%
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Ta Chung Belly News publishes the following article «• 5 0 JUNE 1938
(PM)

The Shanghai Ni ret Special Het riot Citizens* 
federation, in a petition to the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
points out that the girls of guide establishments are 
openly carrying out prostitution in hotels throughout the 
night. This is harmful to young men. It requests the 
Council to suppress them.

It is true that girls of guide establishments 
are doing business in local hotels throughout the night. 
The promoters of girl guide establishments &re mart men; 
they understand their business. Wealthy young men, who 
send for guide establishment girls, do so for pleasure. 
The girls engaged by guide establishments realize this 
very well and have to sacrifice their beauty and to plaçait 
nt the disposal of others. Coses of prostitution 
throughout the night have thus taken place.

The cost of having a guide establishment girl 
for one night is very cheap. Tor instance, in the case 
of a prostitute, one has to spend *5 or $6 before one can 
Sleep with her* but when one sends for a guide establishment 
girl,one oan achieve one’s object for half the price. 
That is why the girl guide establishments are doing so 
good business* thereby seriously affecting the business 
of the prostitutes who visit hotels.

The girl guide establishments are more harmful* 
to the youth than prostitutes. It is hoped that the 8.M.C» 
will strictly suppress the girl guide establishments.



sæ. /. N°............
«J/' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ”»

! ! 3. 1, Special.

REPORT D«w..4fe«â»1ê..2Qj^... 19 fa..

Subject (hi -ull)........."GirlBscort ..Service* in. Hongkew............. ..................     J

Made by.....D.I.0...?^.??................... Forwarded bv............Pf.®.?.

An unlicensed "girl escort service* house 

has recently made its appearance at lane 416, 22 

Tongahan Road. There are some 30 prostitutes at 

this address who carry on their business in various 

hotels and lodging houses in the Eastern District.

A. C. (Special Branch) \
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File No........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

T /-Louza .-................. —...... w f
REPORT February 5th,40.

Girl Guide Establishments.

„ , , Sub-Iof5Pl: ..... Forwarded by.S^L.A....................... ----------U.Â..

Sir,

TFith r“f‘“r°ncû to th® attached translation 
&

of an articl® appearing* in th® Ta Vai Pao dated January 

20th, 1940., referring to th® entertainment business

of th® various ®stablishm®nts in the Settlement; statin?,

D. C that,despite the order issued by th® S.V.G. prohibiting

girl guide establishments in the hotels and th® 

distribution of pamphl®ts bv them, I be? to r°port that 

-_»v®ry effort is b®ing f'aken to er/adicate the assembly 

of such establishments in the various hotels and 

lodging houses.

At th® outbreak of hostilities 1937, ®nt®rtainir.
B O. "A*

was gr®atly effected owing to th® curfew restrictions. 

Ther®for®, the operators of various establishments Revised 

ways and means to carrv on to th® h®st of th®ir ability. 

Th® onlv solution was:- clos® th®ir establishments and 

remov® to the various hotels and lodging houses 

loilgiiir’,h'’3U9*a and opérât® together on similar lines 

as a new form of ®nt®rtaining known as "Guide and Girl 

Escort". c-
Numerous at ’empts by the polie® were mad® to 

prevent such establishments from operating in th® hot®ls 

etc, by charging k°ep®rs and entertainers with ’’Nuisance".

The Court ruled that no nuisanc® was committed, 

and their decisions were "Not Guilty".

It was not until the police w®r® able to 

pr®sent a concret® case on Vay 27th, 1938., to show that 

these establishments wer® operating under sing song
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FM, /__
yoM-i-39

Subject.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................... Station^
REPORT

Date.....................................jg

Continuation No. 2.

Made by. Forwarded by

house licence conditions; min»s a licence. The Court 

then accepted a charge of; - Keeping Op°n a Sint? Sone 

House Without a Licence; and, Entertaining Without a ) 

Licence. Breach of Bve Law 34. i£
From th°nce onwards, ent°rtaining conducted 

from authorised sine sone houses commenced to improve 

and mean ondine 1939 shows that all tvpes of entertaining 

is conducted on normal lines.

Following police action, an improvement rras 

seen in the various hotels and lodging houses but not 

to the satisfaction of the police.

As from January 1st, 1939., all licences 

issued to hotels and lodging houses were amended which 

prohibited such establishments operating direct from - 

such places.

The situation is improving and th* management 

of the hotels and lodging houses (wh'5n°v°r known) have 

given information which has aided th° police.

90 % of these establishments are operated with 

the dir°ct knowledge of hotel and lodging house bovs. 

On numerous occasions bovs have been anorehended and Ii 
charmed as assistant conAuctors. On no occasion Kas the 

police beep ahi® to obtain a conviction against these 

bovs. The Court ruling, that as there are only two types 

of sing song house licences, i.e. Keeper and Entertainer., I 

therefore, the boys not coming under these classifications a 

have been able to evade police action.

Continual action will be taken when°yer it is :

i



Made by............................  ...... ..........  Forwarded by........................  .................................................

__ !_M ,_ /_
1,014-1-39 File No.. .....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................. Station*
REPORT

Date..................................... 19

Subject........................... Continuation Sheet No. 3.

known that such establishments are op°ratinr within 

hotels and lodrinp houses.
H°reunder the results of raids in 1938 and 1939.‘
Raids. Keopo rg. Assistants. Entertainers.

1938. 62 81 67 231

1939. 51 90 118 265

Total. 113 171 185 496

I am, Sir,
Your ohedinnt servant.

D.O. "A" Division. Sub-Insp°ctor.
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Subject Girl Guide Establishments

In accordance with the instructions of

translation of an article on the above subject

which appeared in the "Ta Mei Pao " dated January

made and the

It is estimated that there are at present

in existence in the International Settlement

employing a total of some 1,300 girl guides of

whom about two thirds are engaged in their business

without the requisite licences but a number have

been arrested end charged and the matter is being

watched by the officer i/c Sing Song Houses

From enquiries made i t has been found

In almost every large hotel or restaurant

photo albums of girl guides are provided by the

girl guide establishments for the convenience of

Thesedesire their services

For the services rendered by the

approximately 130 girl guide establishments

following ascertained

by waiters and boys in restaurants

as entertainers in accordance with the Council’s

that in the Settlement, there are 478 girl guides

20, 1940, enquiries have been

rulings. (Old style Sing Song Houses number 329

in possession of, and issued with regular licences

« ■ • - File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, 3 pe ç! i al... Br anLch__St^Se> 

Date. A» ...r 9 < 0 ♦

D.l. Crawford

REPORT

Made .......... Forwarded by.

the Commissioner of Police appended on the attached

entertainers)

albums are kept

and hotels

patrons who may

O. "A*

waiters and boys on behalf of the girl guide establish

r.ients, the latter pay a commission ranging from 10>

' V



2 .. File No..............
’ 90M ‘39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.....................................Station*
REPORT

Date-------------------------- 1 g
C 7- " 2 -
Subject..................................................................................................................................... ....................................................... ...........

Made by..................................  Forwarded by.................................................... ..............................................

to 30/b of the business thus obtained.

Agents or touts are also employed by the 

girl guide establishments for the purpose of 

canvassing business in hotels and restaurants and 

for the business they obtain a commission on the 

basis of 10 cents per hour is paid.

Ae each room-boy in the large hotels in 

the down town block earns an average of $20.00 per 

month from this source as commission, it will be 

seen that the business of the girl guide bureaux 

ie fairly prosperous. The money earned by the 

rirl guides, minus the commission paid to agents, 

waiters or room-boys as the case may be, is equally 

divided by the proprietor and the girl guide 

concerned.

A.C. (Special Branch)



Sin g Song Houses. (Soochow Type of entertainera).
* Mistresses. Entertainers.

303 329

Sing Song Houses. (Common Type of entertainers (Guides) ). 
Mistresses. Entertainers.

81 • 478
I
i

There is no distinction in licences. Licensees 
are required to assemble within sing song houses and operate I
under conditions as laid down in the licence conditions. |

The difference between Soochow Type of |
entertainer and Common Type is:-

Soochow Type entertain within the house and 
the Common Type depend on various calls from hotels, 
restaurants etc.

Soochow Type charge:- $1.00 for about 10 minutes., 
whilst Common Type charge $1.00 for one hour.

S'. I.



January 20,1940. Morning Translation.

Ta Mei >ao »-
THS GIRL GUIDE ESTABLISHMENTS. I» SHANGHAI. . '

In the past, the foimer Shanghai City -J.( 
Government strictly prohibited the use of obscene •
expressions by massage houses, etc. in any kind of , . ’
literature*

On the outbreak of loc^l hostilities, this 
order was no longer observed. Furthermore, girl guide 
establishments have sprung up like mushrooms and they ha? o 
even resorted to open propaganda*

Despite the order issued by the prohibiting girl guide establishments in hotels Æï^the 
distribution of pamphlets by them, this corrupt )
has been revived aa agents have been sent to hotels and /v 
restaurants where they tout business openly*

The suppression of any growing wave of • - 
immorality is always a difficult matter*
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File No...

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

5, Special Branch, 
Date July 207^REPORT

Subject ( in full) Article published in the "Shanghai Daily News," a

mosquito paper.

Made fy. and. Forwarded by D.S. McKeown

With reference to the queries of the D. C. (Special 

Branch) on the attached translation of an article entitled 

"The Girl Guide Establishments" which appeared in the 

"Shanghai Daily News" ( a mosquito paper, of

July 12, 1938, Mr. Tseu Tsien-han ), publisher of

the paper, was interviewed at Police Headquarters on the 

morning of July 20 when he was warned against publishing 

articles of such a nature.

Mr. Tseu said that he received the article from 

a correspondent and produced the draft. He promised that 

future, and would also 

girl guide establishments

he would exercise greater care in 

sutmit all information concerning

D. S.



Shanghai Dally Haws a moaquil^Paper » publishesthe following article I-1 , _ M’
TH» GIRL GUI!» !STAM.TflfflgT8

Hvor since the appearance of girl 
guide establishments in Shanghai» nany young decent girls have been victimized and numerous promising iroung 
men have gone astray» Such establishments are a menace 
to public morals! they constitute a source of social 
evils» The action of the Settlement 
authorities in suppressing such establishments is 
therefore beyond criticism» However» some consideration 
should likewise be given to the conséquences that may arise from this suppression» because once the girl Q
guide agencies are forced to close» the guide girls 
will unquestionably fall back to their old profession 
as a swans to earn a living and private prostitutes 
will become more numerous»

Therefore» in the opinion of the writer 
of this article» for the time being the Settlement 
authorities should not enforce a strict suppression of 
girl guide establishments but should place a limit on 
the number of such agencies pending an improvement in 
local conditions» In this way» some of the evils arising 
out of the existence of such agencies can be removed» 

The above suggestion io published 
herewith for consideration by the Settlement authorities» I
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File No. 3
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. X

C'. . B« . ^Station, "Jj

REPORT
Date......June.....3.,........19 37.

..C.33.C.H.0..-....SLQVAKIAN..PAS3P0RT........ .................................

P.?..'?.?..I*...Beb6n in .......Forwarded by C.B.I. Prince.

Sir

To conclude this file, I beg to report that

following information, which forms the subject of this case

Bebenin and P.S. Kour jansky obta ined the services of

informer Kanaeff, and through his assistance arrested on

21.4.37 one named E. I. Lukianchenko, residing at House 26

Lane 47, Chengtu Road. The search of the above address resulted

in the seizure by the Police of one Czecho - SIpyakian and one

___Persian forged passports. Paraphernalia which had been used__

in the forging of the passports was^also found.________ _ __ __<———

______ _________ J8. I. Luki anche nko vjàs charged accordingly, and

having been found guiIt'y of the charges preferred against him

he was sentenced to 4 months* imprisonment on 8.5.57

A1 papers relating tn__the arrest of B.—L.----

Lukianchehk o ar e. a t. tan he d_ to_ Ghengtu—Rnad B.T.R 307./37-.------

The sample impression of the genuine Persian

No, 7/93856

nsular seal which had been obtained from the Local Persian

nsulate in March, lc57, (see U.S.I. Bebenin's report of

.37) was produced to the Court as evidence, and it is now

attached to the Court*s file, in connection with the case papers

__ was., c losed

are unofficially represented by Mr._ H. Tnnty of-the H-.i.I.H,

Yicar.zee & Co.,_ 190 Peking- Road,—Shangha-i



. HEAPÇ17 CRIME BRANCH ”

! HANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No. P.7581

H ». Q* C >. Station,
REPORT

Date.. March.22,...... t9 37

Subject., Forged Gzecho-Slovakian Passport.

Made by.___ .-P• S«I,. .Bebenin ....Forwarded by. C.P<I. Prince

Sir

With reference to P. C. Crime’s remark on the previous

—_r.ePort of 4-2-37. I beg to state that when the sample of the 

forged Persian Passport had been first obtained, it was shown

to the Lpcal Iranian Consulate by D.S. Kourjansky• The

secretary of the Consulate declared the passport to be forged —

and stated that in the event of arrests made a Consular

representative would be sent to Court to act as u. complaining

__ witness for the prosecution

In view of the fact that the Irani an Consulate at

Shanghai and the Iranian Ministry in Nanking will be-Closed ..

some time at end of this month, and with the exception of______

Tokyo there wi 11 be no Iranian representatives in the Far Ea»t>_

P. S il. Bebenin pa i da visit to the local Iranian. Consulate and

obtained from its secretary a specimen (attached) of the 

anian Government‘s. seal which is used to stamp a-11 P*»-ryian 

s sports. This may at some later date help the Police +o

The secretary also drew the attention of D. S.T

blank space left for the "No. General” of

the genuine passports have this numberj

he stated that "Nos

in China are numbered from 45000 to 46000, and the pasopoptfr

issued in Japan from 46000 to 47000

SA * J % . I am, Sir

BRASS*

P.O.(Crime)

Yours o>e

P.S.T



iSECRîr] Æ
» ' - ■   * File No...............  - ,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Ao 5 « D, / > //

C.S. 6, Special^Branchj&cgàuc, ... J ?
REPORT L_______ ______

Fe.nr.uaiy A.t ..ig5T. '

Sub ject M FQTgjad.. .Cz.e.Gho.-Sl.o y.ak.l.an.. ^.ap sport “,....................................................................................
V ■ ■ ■ :■

Made by........ I)...SA...Ko.Urj.ansXy •..............Forwarded by...... .................................................................... 4

With, reference to my report of October 29, 1936', File ' 

Wo. D. 7581. I have to state that Ivan GRIGORIEFF, f ollowTiffiyiais ; 

attempt to dispose of the false Czeeho-Slovak!an passport, has_  1

not been seen again in Shanghai and no inforaation çan_.be_obta-

. irted as t o his present whereabouts.

However, further informâtion has been received that

two other persons are connected with the traffic in forged__  

passports, namely:- Efrem J. LUKIANCHENKO, Russian, born 1903,

C.R. 0. F-23. forger and burglar, and Boris A. KANAEFF, Russian, 

bornl9Q6, C.R.O. F-2I, thief and forger, both residing at

House No, 26 Q,, Lane 47, Chengtu Road.

D.S.I. Bebenin, attached to C. 1, engaged another

_ informer, who contacted the two criminaljs_and suceeded in

ir forged Persian passports under the 

t to a buy er., which was immedlately photo-

__graphed (copy attached)*, they also deal in Czecho-Slovakian

passports
The two criminals named last above sudden1y ceased

negotiations with the informer. Careful enquiries lead to the 

belief that LUKIANCHENKO and KANAEFF have somehow discovered 

that our informer was working for the Police.

LUKIANCHENKO and KANAEFF will be kept under surveillance,

in. the meantime I respectfully suggest that this case be filed.



•MOO.I.fj File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject.
Daze..De.aeffibei:..29.,i9 36.

.I?arg.ed...G2£chualD.xakian..Paaap.Qr.t..T..J?ur.t-tiex..Kep.urt.

Forwarded by... .D...S...Ix...uQJLdex,.......................

"he investigation of the activities forming the subject

~ Qf the attached reports was of a most delicate nature and, despitt 

- the utmost care di splayed by the detectives employed, contact has

been temporarily lost with_xnose responsible. In view of such _ 

çircumstances I beg respectfully to suggest that these papers be 

filed for the time being.

-------------------- ------- -- - - -------------------- -—------------ ....
________________ _________ ____ faf

_____ ___________ p.’-gr i.

/

__J1. C.__ (Special Branch). ______ ________________________



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M. 1. 36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

COKFiOBmll C,3.6,Special
REPORT

Date.

MUNICIPAL POLICE î
File No-R EG t S T R Y

Vo. 5. it. \
3ran^^ //- / j

Subject.............Further to ................................................... ?

Mad b D.S. Kourjansky. „ 7 w i - k ' I 0 <S

J'l3.ae °y..............-...........................................-..........Forwarded by............................ .V....... ...........................  —•

’7ith reference to ray reoort of October 29, 1936, on the

subject of "Gorged Czechoslovakian Passport1*, I have to state 

that the owner of the described passport is known to my informant 

under the name of Ivan GRIGORIETP, Russian, aged about 35, chestnut

hair, oval face, has a small moustache, medium build, height about -
5* 8", wears gold ring on one of the left hand fingers, usually 

walks without a hat.

No information could as yet be obtained as to the address

of GRIGORISP? who suddenly terminated negotiations with the

informant,stating that he will be away for a while and that he

i



„ Forced Czecho-Slovakian Passoort.
Subject................ ..........?............................................................-........ ..............

FORM Nt). 3

G 40M ' 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No..............

POLICE.

C.S.6,

CONFIDENTIAl REPOBT
* *7 < Ÿ / -•

3 b
Date....9.Ç t.....>■ -• '.'~Ï9 ;

Made by D.S. Kourjaiisky Forwarded by

I forward herewith pnotographs of a forged Czecho-olovaKia

pas&port, which was obtained from an informer to-day, October

29, 1936. ______________

The fact that it is a forgery was confirmed as the result

of a visit to the Czecno-Slova.kian Consulate thia morning

’’he informant who wishes to remain anonymous at present

has indicated to me that a certain amount of traffic in forged

passports of the country mentioned is oeing practised and that 

X" the possible point of emanation is Tientsin, whilst the

persons engaged in tne manufacture of these documents are

allegedly headed by a Russian known to him as I7AN0FF

The informant stated that the owner of tne aoove passport 

a Russian, intended to dispose of same, and that he succeeded 

pa obtaining temporary Custody of the document unuer tne

pretext of finding a buyer

in view of the above, I respectfully request that action 

in this <;ase oe deferred for one or two days to enable me to 

establish rnore definitely the identity of the above Russian

f

D. S

D. C. Special Qranch



File No,............

n D. 2^
Bran.cn*.^ TiXt Ixj'H.

F, Z _ N.K.
* 40 000 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 2. Spécial.
REPORT

£)<«<>...O.ato.ber 30.,.../y 36. 
r "

5«^7>r/....KQrean.,.naaed..Klm..T.o-Han,-.allas...Ki.m. Jq.-Kq., allas. Kim. Tetsu-Gen.,..................

....... allas. Kim Kp-Zen,...............  .... ... /'J................................

Made by........... D.»...S.r_Kamashl'ta_______Forwarded by.. .........................
> * A

Wltlffireference to the attached, cutting; from the North-___

China Daily News published, on October 28, 1936, I have to state_

that the local Japanese Consular Police have given the following, 

information regarding a Korean named. Kim. To-Hanim__

Kim To-Han(^~ & ffiy), alias Kim Jo-Ko($- alias ..

Kim Tetsu-Gen(^>^ y^.) , alias Kim Ko-Zen(^r£ 4%*.), aged 42, 

residing at No, 1 Pao Shun Li ( J_^..Chungchoa. ..RoacL _. . —

'Hj , Chapel, was arrested at No.t. 139 Rape Course Road

on October 8. when a narcotic raid.was. carried out by members ___

__of the Japanese.-Consular.. Police and the Shanghai -Muni ci pal________

Police, At the time of the raid, Kim To-Han was at No. 139_____

Race Course Road and was arrested on suspicion of dealing in_____

_______As the, result of an investigation made by the Japanese

Consular Police.it was ascertained that Kim was formerly a

_vi 1 l^ge master in Korea.... Whilst in that position, ha mi r-

* A

kpprooriated a sum of Yen 3,000,00 from public funds and

•arrived in Shanghai in March, 1924._____ Shortly after his 

arrival in Shanghai he was connected with the Korean Independence 

movement and was a

the Home Minister of the Korean Provisional Government, which 

was .established, in Shanghai In.JL91 ____ Kim, however, aavarad

hls connection _with_the_.Independence Hovement towards the end 

of 19.25, since then he has been peddling

parts of China. He has been detained in the Japanese Consulate

____ S.

Deputy Commissioner, Special branch.
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a Korean whose name was givenl

Saturday y hnrties of engaging m » Police on charges beiOnging(
subversive activities a ,
to a secret Chosenese society.



5. a. kjcj.
D__Z£^

October 27, 1936. Morning Translation.

MAINICHI

JAPANESE COUNTERFEIT SILVER COINS.

The other day a number of 
Japanese counterfeit silver coins were detected by the 
hishiyama Brothers’ Company, Woosung Road. Since then 
the Japanese Consular Police and the Municipal Police 
have been making an investigation.

It is now reported that three 
men named Miyake, Takahira and Muronc have been arrested 
at Osaka and a trunk full of counterfeit coins was found 
at the home of Takahira. The men admitted having obtained the 
counterfeit coins in Shanghai. The Police are endeavouring 
to trace the counterfeiters in Shanghai.

NICHI NICHI

ARREST CP KIM TO HAN, KOREAN RADICAL.

Taking advantage of the strained 
Sino-Japanese relatione, Korean radicals seem to have 
recommenced their activities. On October 24, members 
of the Second Section of the Japanese Consular Police 
effected the arrest of a Korean named Kim To Han at a 
certain place in Shanghai. He is regarded as a prominent 
member■= of the XX Party.
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! COOtW»-
I File No.
| SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

d s.i> Gnecial Branch- 
REPORT

Date... July......26........i9 37

COW'D intm\nt...p.f„.G.en.e.ra.l...Yan.g..IIu.-t-Q-3hanghai.-Xayor.3hip,

Forwarded by..... Sup.t... Tan.- Shao ■ • Liang

Thia report which originated from Nanking has not

on firmed from enquiries in local official circles

-k^-A££iear3 that Messrs, Yu Ya Chine and Tu Yueh Sung .who, rRetintly 

to Kuiing to explain the CoiLton Goods Exchange- spéculât.ions-, 
-fra-fl-aii interview with Generaliasimo Chiang Kai Shek and- strong 1V- 

--Xfi-C-Ommend ed the appointment of General Yang HU-to—the post ...of-----

. Mayor, of ;han> hai pointing nut he--would he more suitable and-------

efficient in time of emergency. Mr, Tu is the sworn brother___

_ O-f-Œeueral Yang Hu. It is learnt that Generali33imp Chiang j

_Kai -ahek-ds hesitating jLq. make this appointment in view of________

General Yang Hu being surrounded bv a number of fminwArs who 

rtn not_ enjoy a .very .good. reputation.___ ____________



APPOINTEE TO THE MAYORALTY
OF

THE SHANGHAI MUNICIPALITY
i I 

-------oOo----—--

It la learned that the National Government 
has decided to appoint General Chang Chun as Mayor 
of the Shanghai Municipality, hut the announcement 
of thia appointment >111 be withhold until November, 
1937, aa General Chang will aoon leave for abroad on 
a six months’ tour of inspection. Mr. o. K. Yul *v 
will continue to serve aa Acting Mayor of Shanghai. j

Subsequent to the announcement of the transfer 
of General Wu To-chon frost Shanghai to Kwangtung, Dr. I 
Vang Chung-hul, formerly Chief Judge at the International 

Î Court, Hague, and at present Minister of Foreign Affairs j
and Acting President of the Executive Yuan, strongly |

recommended Dr. Wei Tao-mln ( ), a lawyer and ex
Mayor of Nanking, to be Mayor Wu’s successor in Shanghai.
This recowew*g strongly opposed by the Kuomintang 
chiefs at Nanking, who advocated that in view of the 
unfavourable impression vol Tao-mln had left upon the 
local Chinese community by his unscrupulous activities |
which, it is alleged, ho conducted with tho co-operation ’
of Miss Sowas 1 Chen, then Chief of the Shanghai District i
Court in 1987, while ho himself was practising as a lawyer, |

he was unqualified to held the important post of Mayor of j
Shanghai. In order to avoid making public the dispute 1
between Nanking officials and Dr. Vang, tho Khcmintang I

I 
chiefs at Nanking secretly instructed tho local Tangpu to |

!$
*#

**
**



- Two -

issue a circular tologram urging the Ckjvernment to take 
special care in selecting the future mayor of Shanghai. 
This instruction was carried out and the telegram appeared 
in the local Chinese Press on March SSth, 1937.

This development caused General Chiang to veto 
Dr. Wang's recommendation, but as a moans to remove any 
displeasure which Dr. Wang might feel in consequence of 
the rejection of his reooanendation, General Chiang arranged 
to appoint Dr. Wei Tao-min as Acting Sooretary»Gonoral of 
the Executive Yuan, a post theoretically higher than that 
of Mayor, but less important aa compared with the Mayoralty 
of the Shanghai Municipality.

—.«.oOo»———

Certified,true copy:



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1Û37

SHANGHAI MAYOR TO 
BE APPOINTED

Gen. Yang Hu Reported for 
the Post

Nanking, July 23.
According to an unconfirmed re

port in circulation here to-day, Gen
eral Yang Hu, Garrison Commander 
of Shanghai and Afoosun.?, is *o be 
appointed Mayor of the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai.

He m turn will hr; succeeded by. 
General Ku Chen-lun, while Gen
eral Kwei Yung-ching will become 
Garrison Commander of Nanking.

The vacancy in the mayoralty of 
Greater Shanghai was caused by the 
transfer of General Wu Teh-chen to 
Kwangtung as Governor. Since he 
relinquished the post, Mr. O. K. Yui 
has been serving as Acting Mayor.— 
Reuters Pacific Service.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~ „ r\ ' M». ô. P U.

S. 2, Spe Qla I branch. sussao,
REPORT ,

DaieJ.. April „i?7.l>L,1.^ra7
Subject Report in Chinese newspaper re appointment of Ho Shih Tseng as

................... .Mayor of Shanghai.

-

s

Made ÿy.



April 26, 1637.

Diamond (

Afternoon Translation.

DR. HO SHIH TSENG POSSIBLE FAYOR OF SHANGHAI

According to information received, the National 
Government may appoint Dr. Ho Shih Tseng ( 'fcj’-(£) , a 
member of the Central Executive Committee of* the Kuomintang» 
to the post of Ifayor of Shanghai, which was vacated by 
General Vu Te-chen when he became Chairman of the Kwai^tung 
Provincial Government. Dr. Ho, age 44, native of Anhwei, 
was formerly the President of the Shanghai Provisional 
Court•

i



■ 1 SECRE.'
J File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. *? g _
Section 1» Special Branchy^^, 

REPORT . .. ,*

Subject..... Appointee: to; theMayoralty of the Shanghai Municipality.

■4y C..D.I, Sih Tee-Hang Fri„„ial by........

It is learned that the National Government hag decided

__ to appoint General Chang Chun as Mayor 6f the Shanghai

Municipality, but the announcement of this appointment will

Fl L.E

IS ' M

be withheld until November,, 1937, aa General Chang will soon

leiive. for abroad on a eix-montha-tour of inspection. Mr. O.K. 

_ Yui will continue to serve ae Acting Mayor of Shanghai.

Subsequent to the announeement of the transfer of General 

_ Wu Te -chen from Shanghai to Kwangtung, Dr. Wang Chung-hui, 

formerly Chief Judge at the International Court, Hague, and

at present Minister .of For e Lgn Affair fi and Ac tl ng Pr eg ide nt

of the Executive Yuan, strongly recommended Dr* Wei Tao-min____

(4% ), a lawyer and ex-Mayor of Nanking, to be Mayor Wu*e

successor in Shanghai. Th is rec omme ndation wag strongly ___

opposed by the Kuomintang chiefs at Nanking, who advocated 

that in view of the unfavourable impression Wei Tao-min had

_left upon the 1 ocaj.. Chinese community by his unscrupulous 

activities which, it is alleged, he conducted with the 

cooperation of Miss Soumei Chen, then Chief of the Shanghai __

District Court in 1927, while he himself was practising as a

lawyer, he was unqualified to hold the important post of Mayor 

of Shanghai. In order to avoid making public the dispute 

ç

ese on March 25, 1937

between Nanking off!cials and Dr. Wang, the Kuomintang chiefs 

at Nanking secret1y instructed the local Tangpu to issue a 

^circular telegram urging the Government to take special care

Selecting the future mayor of Shanghai.____ Thia instruction

s carried out and the telegram appeared in the local Chinese

! V 
»

j This development caused General Chiang to ^eto Dr. Wang*a 

r ^commendation, but as a means to remove any displeasure which



Forwarded .by

FM. 2 File No.
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

— --- Station ,
REPORT

Date...........   [a
-2-

Made by

Dr. Wang might feel in consequence of the rejection of his 

recommendation, General Chiang arranged to appoint Di• Wei T8,0 
min ae Acting Secretary-General of the Executive Yuan, a post 

t^ftoretieally higher than that of mayor, but less important 

as compared with the Mayoralty of the Shanghai Manicipality^

D.C, (Special Branch)



G 40M 9-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPA

REPORT

File No.

ranch jïio»,

z 9 37 •

Subject..of^General..Chang Chun to secure Shanghai..fflajb.r,ship...

Made iy and Forwarded by....TpP- .•

A member of the local Tangpu informs me that _____

General Chang Chun, Secretary to the Political .Council of.. 

Nanking, since his arrival in Shanghai, has been very active _ 

in securing support from local Tangpu in securing the ... ____

position as Mayor of Shanghai.

It will be remembered that during his tenure 

of office as Shanghai Mayor, General Chang Chun was not 

very friendly with the S»M,C, it was him who caused____________
obstruction to repairs on outside roads by S.M.c. at one time 

and also caused the establishment of a number of Police Sub-______

Stations on extra-Settlement roads and the subsequent carrying

out of patrols by the Chapei Policemen, in addition to other 

infringements of Municipal rights such as taking out of 

permits for buildings etc. ____

It is also reported that Mayor Wu Te Chen is_

not anxious to leave for Canton to assume his new duties 

although it will mean a promotion in the transfer. His 

predecessor Mr. Wang Mou Sung died, it is alleged, through 

ill health caused by worriedness over the intervention with

-■civil administration by military rulers headed by General 

/ ffi/Han Mow, the Pacification Commissioner.__________________

In consequence of the control exercised by the

I

military leaders over appointments etc.,Mr.H.Q.Tong was the 

first of the Nanking officials who had to quit his post as 

Salt Commissioner and Mr. T.L.Soong, the Financial Commissioner 

followed suit.
It is also alleged that Mr. Tseng Yang Fu, the

Mayor of Canton, has applied to Nanking for his transfer to

Ü.C.(Special -branch)
Superintendent

I



FM. 2 
G 40M 9-35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject The Shanghai Mayorship.

Fil£No...REGISTRY 
s r> !.), 7s-z„

S. 2, Special Branch. Sxxxk, y
Date. .2^_._T9 37.

Made b/z ............... and.....................  Forwarded by.. Su P t. Tan Sh ao -1 i an g.

Mr, Hwang Hwa, in the course of a. conversation___ ____

this morning, reveals that the appointment of Mr, O.K.Yui 

as Acting Mayor of Shanghai is only a temporary measure and 

that confirmation of his appointment to this high post is 

not likely to be approved by Nanking.___________________________

The candidates nominated include General Chang 

Chun, ex-kinister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Tseng Yang Fu, 

Mayor of Canton,and General Chien Ta Kyungt Aid-de- 

Camp to Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek and once Woosung- 

Shanghai Defence Commissioner.

______________ It is most likely that the last named official

will succeed in securing this appointment.

D, C. (Special Branch).



LCC
G. 3.5.0*^0.13 5^ File No. ..........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

— —, 1 S.l, Special Branch.
..................... ..........7W✓ KHl REPORT Date February 22^ 37«

Subject........Change.s.in the..Administrât ion of ..the. City. Government.

Made kA and Forwarded by........D. • 3 ». I». C Q yne

It is reported that as a result of a change of front by

_ the Central Government changes will be made in the j)ersonnel

of the local City Government, the most important of which will__

be the appointment of Mayor Wu Teh Chen to a Provincial Governor-

ship, probably that of Hunan.

The transfer, it is believed, has been brought about by

the, military faction, which is of the opinion..that-the .Mayor 

_ has not been strong enough vis-a-vis the Japanese question.

Begirding this, it. is rfcported that the i.ilitary will in the 

future take the lean in the direction of public bodies and labour

__organizations, and that the J.nfluence of the Isngpu will be * 

greatly reduced.____________________ |

D' I

D.C. (Special branch)

i
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G. 45MI36 SHANG

File A'o..^.........
. 1 7t>S4

‘ ' c- ' .7
BranQiSooa»,

REPORT Date... 37.

Sub ject
•humours re changes in Government personnel.

and Supt. fan shao-liang.
Made 1/y__ .....................___________ Forwarded by........  ............

It is rumourea in oi'ficial circles that General 

Chien i’a Chain, the Chief Adjutant to Generalissimo Chiang  

Kai uhek, who was wounded, during the coup in Sianfu, will he 

appointed Mayor of Shanghai. _____ _ _ 

General Chien was Defence Commander of ,/oosung- 

Shanghai in 1930. whilst in Shanghai, he allowed opium 

smuggling, held up visitors to the International nace Course 

in order to compel the latter to pay certain fees. etc. He 

was not well liked by the people.

It is also rumoured that Mr. ,/aung Ching ./ei, the 

veteran Kuomintang leader, who recently carne to shanghài,., had 

requested Generalissimo Chiang to appoint three of his adherents

as Ministers and one as Mayor.

I



w F M , '2 _
G. 45M-1-36

Subject.

OMFOIH K ,! A bile No.V 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r z /

S.2,Special Branch,?##^ 
REPORT January 22, , 9 37.

Humoured transfer of Mayor Vu Te Chen
i

ïy... ...... and......  ...........Forwarded by...^P^ Tan ^-^ng. ............. .........

It is reported that General Wu Te Chen, the

Mayor of Shanghai who recently went to Fenghua, has departed 

for hanking in connection with rumours that have been in 

circulation for sometime that he will be replaced by General 

Chang Ting Van, a nominee of the Kwangsi Clique.

General Chang, it will be remembered, was the

Chief of Staff to General Pei Chung Hsi, Defence Commissioner
—----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ . —------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ .>■

of Shanghai in 1927, and was the Mayor of the Shanghai City |

Government sometime between 1928 and 1929. j
General Chang Ting Van is said to have demanded to j

Nanking that he is not to be interfered with in the appointment 

of his subordinate officers especially the Chief of the Police 

Bureau and the Chief of Finance Bureau.

/ The present Chief of Police, General Tsai Ching

Chun, and the Chief of the Finance Bureau, Mr. Hsu Fu, have 

been appointed by Nanking through recommendation of Generalissimo 

Chiang Kai Shek. This disagreement may cause delay in the !

change and help Mayor Wu to retain the present position.

Mayor V/u Te Chen has lost much support from Nanking 1 

through the death of Mr. Yang Yung Tai, the Civil Governor , “

of Hupeh, and is reported to be endeavouring to secure an
. --- ----------------------------------------------------------------------. .

appointment as Minister or Ambassador to go abroad. j
Whether there will be any change or not will be |



__ fm. i — I }. \ $ £ | File No^.,.4....
8 SHANGHAL-MUNICLPAL POLICE. ,j ’pfgt/

; i ! Special Branch
REPORT n x . „

L . kV V'Lli Date.... OCtnoAK. 30»

^«ïZ>/>rz..Nankiilg...Government pressed hard. by . General Han Ju Chu f or money fer 
Al b tel

mlli.taiy ..expense.®» .Disagreement between General Yang Hu & Mayor Wu. Teh Cheng» A
Made by.........................and...........................Forwarded by......................Su.pt»..Tan. Shao—Liang.....................

During an interview with a close follower of Mr. T. V.

himself from Nanking for a couple of weeks and remained in — 

Shanghai ostensibly on account of ill health but in reality to 

avoid being embarrassed by demands presented to Nanking by 

Northern military leaders including General Sung Chi Yuen and 

General Han Fu-chu. The latter, during his recent visit to 

Hangchow, interviewed Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek and pledged 

his loyalty in case of war but demanded a huge sum., of money for 

preparations. ________ __  ________________

General Sung Chi Yùen of Hopei did not come south personally;

he sent a_d e 1egate to Nanking to make similar demands.________

____ I learn from the same source that General Yang Hu, the 

Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner, has, through the .

service of his Chief of Staff General Eu-Yang, recently secured

one hundred thousand dollars from the Nanking Military Council 

under the pretext that the money was required for emergency

«yent a portion on purchase of new motor cars for himself and 
■^for important staff officers. _

_ _____ This arpused the envy of Mayor Wu Teh Cheng and these two 

high officers are not now on good terms.

_______General Yang Hu lost much face on the day when the 10 

airplanes bought as birthday gifts to Generalissimo Qhiang Kai

Shek with money from local contributions, were christened________

in public at Lunghwa. General Yang Hu secured some contributions 

from the Seamen*s Union (of which he is Chairman) but was not 

given the chance of naming one of the aeroplanes and his wife 

who was present_Wa8 not given the privilege,accorded to Medina



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. Station,

REPORT
Date. .

Subi***-

rfade h-
........Foryparded. by___

ifu Teh Cheng and Madame Ts»i Chin Chun, of christening an aeroplane 

This was said to have been arranged by Mayor Wu in an endeavour

to lower the prestige of General Yang Hu as a local Defence

Commissioner "before the general pub lit

ùô'V
$

-Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch)
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November 7

Mrs. Frances R. Weir» 
Millford, 

Kilmaoolm, 
Renfrewshire, 
Scotland.

Madam,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your 

letter dated October 10, 1936, and to Inform 

you that despite careful enquiries, no trace of 

your brother, Mr. James Reid Martin, oan be found 

in dh in rhal. Hia name and other particulars 

have been noted and any information received 

concerning his whereabouts will be communicated 

to you.

I am, Madam,

Your obedient servant,

Commitsiüüex* of Police.



>M. 2 * l’ilc: N"....... 2 . 7 •$' f !
G ”H-'-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C.S.6, Special BrançÿxiWw^
REPORT Nov. 7 36 (

i
Subject Whereabouts of Mr. Ja :es Reid MARTIN. |

..............  ........................................... ............................................... .................... .... i
t

Math ... .. and Forwarded by.......B. S. Nones............  ........ •

Inquiries ruade at various Ho tels, the British

Consulate Passport Office, Salvation Army, St. Andrew’s Society^ 

Hanbury Institute, Chinese Passport Office and other lixely 

places, with the object of tracing a Mr. James Reid MARTIN, 

native of Glaesgow, have met with no result. ,

As it was thought likely t-iat the young American

named ’’Jay” Reed MARTIN now detained in Ward Road Gaol might |

know something of a man wnose name so nearly£esemoie^his 

ownjI _visited him in Gaol (witn the written permission of

U S. Court Marshal) on November 6th and questioned him on 4

this point. No information, however, could be obtained früro I

this quarter regarding the subject of this enquiry. ________ |

The name and other particulars have been entered on I

P o a rd i ng House record s and should he ever juuO to notice a

further reoort will oe subriitted«$
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January 28, 1937.

I; i l
j . s. » ageism, i 
L. d_z/z¥_J 
■Îo^..rùî/^ ' /fj_

Morning Translation.

China Times and other local newspapers :-

CITIZENS' FEDERATION DISCUSSES MhNY THINGS

The Standing Committee of the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens' Federation held a meeting 
yesterday. Mr. Chang Ih Zung — jX ) presided. The 
following resolutions were passed -

The Discharge of Road Coolies

1) That the Association send another letter to the Shanghai 
Municipal Council asking it not to discharge a large 
number of road coolies.

The Increase in the Water Rate

2) That, in connection with the proposal to increase the 
water rate,

(a) a letter be written to the Shanghai Waterworks 
Company asking it not to increase the rate.

(b) letters be sent to various public bodies asking 
them to oppose the increase.

(c) to hold a meeting of various public, bodies 
at 2 p.m. January 30 to discuss measures.

Throwing of Fire-crackers at Lunar Year

3) That the Police authorities be requested to prohibit
the throwing cr letting-off of crackers during the lunar 
New Year.

Lectures on Income Tax

4) That auditors be engaged to give lectures on the Income 
Tax; that the Standing Committee members and secretaries
of branch federations be notified to attend these lectures.

5) That Mr. Yui Yao Jiu be appointed to attend
the meeting convened by the Citizen Training Office to 
discuss the third term of citizens' military training.

0) That the enrollment of citizens requiring training be 
held between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. January 29.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers :-

MEETING OF S.M.C. ROAD COOLIES

The S.M.C. has decided to discharge 90, of its 
l,20C road coolies.

• ■ •. Between 6 p.m. and 8 p.m, yesterday, Liu Hoen
*7 'Jÿ X ), Jong Saung Faung( ), Wei Boo Ying

( vp zitfft) ®nd 97 other representatives of the entire body 
of road coolies held a meeting (? place not mentioned). 
Liu Hoen Wen presided.

The following resolutions were discussed and
passed
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January 28, 1937. Morning Translation

(1) How to protect ourselves against sudden discharge by 
the S.M.C.?
Resolved :

(a) That a “Shanghai International Settlement Road 
Coolies’ Mutual Aid Association" be formed.

(b) That a manifesto be issued.
(c) That appeals for assistance be made to the local 

Party and government organs end various public 
bodie s•

(d) That a letter be sent to the S.^.C. requesting it 
to rescind its decision.

(e) That Liu Hoen Wen and 14 others be appointed as 
members of the Executive Committee.

(2) Reasons to be submitted to the S.M.C. to show why it 
should rescind its decision.
Resolved ;
That the following seven reasons be submitted:~
(a) if the Council desires to curtail expenditure by 

reducing the staff, it should discharge those senior 
employees who are paid several thousand or several 
hundred dollars a month.

(b) The tightness in the money market is due to the 
increase in the number of unemployed.

(c) The extension and widening of roads has been on the 
increa se.

(d) Owing to the damage caused to roads by the heavy 
traffic, repairs to roads have been more frequent 
and necessary.

(e) The present road coolies have worked through wind 
and rain and had risked their lives under showers 
of bullets during the Sino-Japanese Hostilities in 
Shanghai in January, 1932; their merit has not been 
small.

(f) Of late, the wages of various trade workers have 
been increased, but the road coolies have never 
asked for an increase.

(g) Many corrupt practices will creep in during the 
recruiting of coolies in future and it will not 
be easy to secure men immediately.

(3) what action is to be taken if dismissal is ordered 
before a solution of the case is found?
Resolved:
That the entire body of road coolies go on strike should 
one of their number be dismissed.

Manifesto Issued By Road Coolies

The following is a manifesto issued by the road 
coolies

"Some of the coolies have served the S.M.C. for 
several tens of years. We work hard day and night on the 
construction of roads the existence of which contributes 
to the prosperity of Shanghai. Unexpectedly, the S.M.C. 
is about to discharge the entire body of coolies. We are 
thus compelled to form a powerful body and to oppose the 
unreasonable oppression by the Council.



January 28, 1937 Horning Translation

"The Council claims that our discharge would 
effect a saving in expenditure. As a matter of fact, the 
amount of the wages of l»000 road collies is less than the 
combined sal'ries of ten senior foreign employees of the 
Council. If the Council sincerely desires retrenchment, 
it should reduce the big salaries of its senior foreign 
employees. The Council has decided to discharge us; this 
will aggravate the present social crisis» The Council 
is acting harshly towards the lower class Chinese 

! employees.
"Roads have been extended and widened; moreover, 

repairs to roads are increasing because of the damage done 
by heavy traffic* The Council should employ more coolies. 
Then, why is the Council discharging us?

"Of late, the workers of various trades have 
demanded an increase of wages, but we, road coolies, have 
carried on our work as usual. During the Sino-Japanese 
Hostilities in Shanghai in January, 1932, all the defence 
works were constructed by us under showers of bullets and |
many of us were killed or wounded. How can the Council be J
so hard-hearted? The Council has shown no consid eration I
for our meritorious work. j

"The Council is acting unreasonably. Its decision ’
to discharge road collies shows that it despises the Chinese. |
We pledge to fight for our case and shall not give up until 
it has been settled to our satisfaction." j



February 26 Morning Trart^i^tion-/

Sin 7an pao publishes the following telegram from Hankow

THEMURDER CF GENERAL YANG YUNG TAI

I vCUlgjj dll Cl bllUWo blldu X L Wdo 

Mr. Lieu Ziu Bang(41 /$£), 
of the Field Headquarters 

case, proceeded to Nanking the

Zung Sih Chao(iW*L jÉê ), one o/^wo men accused of 
the murder of General Yang Yung Tai, former Chairman of the 
Hupeh Provincial Government, has several aliases. His real 
name is Tan Jen Sing("j®. ). He is a native of Kweichow 
province, not Szechuen/ Æ

Hsiao Sheh Shu(ifj) JX ) is a member of the staff 
of the Central Kuomintang Headquarters, but he does not play 
an important part in this case. Hsiao Sheh Shu and ten other 
prisoners, among whom are two university professors, have been 
removed from Shanghai and Nanking to Hankow for imprisonment 
there. Yang Er Chien('^|? ft i#. ) and his accomplices are 
still at large. The evidence discovered in Hongkong bears 
the signature of Mr. Lieu Loo Ying, a member of the Central 
Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, and shows that j.t was 
he who had planned the murder. *
Chief of the Military Court 
in Hankow, who is handling the 
other day to submit a report.

The case was twice tried at Field Headquarters on 
February 10 and 12, and it was generally believed at the time 
that Tan 'Ten Sing and Chun Pah Chow(J|£ ), the actual
murderers, would be given capital punishment, while the other 
prisoners would be referred to the Supreme Court at Nanking 
to be dealt with. Subsequently, telegraphic instructions 
were received from Nanking ordering the Field Headquarters to 
postpone the oass'ihg of sentence on the prisoners, because of 
the discovery at Hongkong of new evidence relating to Mr. Lieu 
Loo Yinglp intrigues. The new evidence was taken by Mr. Yu 
Tseh(tf. ), a Departmental Chief of the PolA?e Bureau of 
Nanking, to Hankow where, after phototastic ®pies had been 
made, it was again brought back to Nanking.

After murdering General Yang Yung Tai, Chun pah Chow 
fled to Shanghai» Enquiries showed that he was on intimate 
terms with a prostitute named Lau San(^> ) in Hankow. The 
girl was persuaded to come to Shanghai by air, but Chun Pah 
Chow had gone to Nanking and subsequently to V/uhu where he was 
finally apprehended and escorted back to Hankow.

Mr. Lieu Loo Ying had organized two reactionary 
bodies known as the "Revolutionary Army Group" and the "Chinese 
Youth Special Affairs Corps" whose agents are scattered through
out the country for the purpose of murdering important officials 
of the Party and government. Generals Chang Chun, Yang Yung Tai, 
Huang Fu and others were marked for assassination. It is learned 
that members of the "^evolutionary Army Group" are required to 
take an oath when joining; the oath contains this injunction: 
"Obey the directions of Mr. Lieu Loo Ying."

The following persons have been arrested and detained 
at the Military Gaol at Hankow for their part in the murder of 
General Yang Yung Tai:- chief culprits; Zung Sih Chao (alias 
Tan Wen Sing) and Chun pah Chow; suspects: Lo Zing Ningt’Ç), 
Wen Nou Kung( , Koo Ih Vanftëfl - R ), Yang Gee Sing J

), Hsiao Sheh Shii )» Zao Ping Yoong(T X# “ ),
Wong Kwang TsongJ £ & ), Huang Ching Ling (J? w>), Yoeh
Chien ChungHfr JL *f )» Ling Y°ong Chung(^if ft) ), Yang Siang 
Van(^ 4g ), no Yuin Ching(4^ ), Chiang Teh Zeng
( $ ),' Li Chun Chi en ( ) and one female.

e



Mati ve of.... . . . . Kwei chov.

The original of the ^hove photograph is wanted 

by the Hankov; Authorities for being concerned in the murder of 
General Yang Yung Tni ( » the Governor of Hupeh nt

Hankow on October 25,1936.

He is known to hawe been a frequenter of Chinese 

Cabarets.

.Any information, elease communicate with thj 
Deputy Commissioner (Crime Branch).

Deputy Commissioner 
(Crime Branch)



FOR NO- 3

f

*° File No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Special Branch'.^/j, 
REPORT / C

o

Date. hovember j.lr9 36

Subject (in /«ZZ/He.,’Assassinat ion. of General Yang Yung Tai ( J•

Made by...................and....... ....................... Forwarded by....?*****.... 9.??“?.. ............... ........  ............. .

Inspector Hsu Bang keif^W^J of the Woo sung-Shanghai______

Garrison Commander^ Headquarters requests that assistance be___

.rendered in locating the original of the attached photograph»___

who is wanted by the Hankow Authorities on a charge of participat 
ing in the murder of General Yang Yung Tai^f^'^'), the Governor

This. man, Yang Hr Chien .of Hupeh, at Hankow on October 26.
alias Pah Kwant'fé^ ) is a native of Kweichow» age 25

years» and was educated at Uhih Ts University» Kiangwan. He was

at one time employed with the Special Service Squad of the Peace

Preservation Corps at Shanghai, and after leaving this position

he was engaged in journalistic work, It is known that he was

in Hankow recently and returned to Shanghai immediately after the 

assassination of General Yang. 

His paramour» Tsang Soo Yuen( ) or Nyi Sz(^tfy), who

resided with her parents at 34, Lane 381, Weihaiwei Rd., was 

formerly employed as a dancing partner at the Ambassador Ballroom
CH—x®®6 wanted man was a nightly visitor to Chinese cabarets and 

own by sight to several members of the Korea.

D.C, (Special Branch)
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FM. 2 
G. 40M- H'5 Z c

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.
File No.

Date... No v.embe.r. .1.3.. r p 36.

./^Statità,

Subject....The. aasaasina.ti.Qn...Qf...G.enjeral .Yang...Yung...Ta.i4. Governor...of Hupeh»..................

Made by.. and. Forwarded by.... P. • £■. I. Coyne

With reference to the comment of the D.C. (Special Branch)— 

concerning the political attitude of late General Yang Yung TaL_ 

it has now been learned that the reason given by__thQJB.fi— 

concerned in his murder was that he_ ws'S_pro„-Japanese.____

General Yang was the leader of the Politico-Scholastic 

Group.an organization well acquainted with Japanese affairs.____

The restraining influence of this group did not meet with 

the approval of the leftist element of the Blue Shirts - now 

known as the Lih Ying Zp(z^ ) - many of whom are ex-Whampao

. students under the influence of the Kwangsi clique. Believing
j 

that General Yang was responsible for the refusal of the-, 
Generalissimo to take action in North China, this group detail- . I 

ed several of their members to carry out the murder of General , 

Yang. Chen Shih Chao(________) who was arrested immediately  I

after thecrime was committed, admitted being a member of the____

Speci al Service Squad of the Blue Shirts, and being concerned 

with four others of the same organization in the murder.
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Subject

File No...... 7..J
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. z - ,, f 

f ' /■ ~ O r ,
S .2, Special Branch* yfK&t, f

REPORT November 11 , 36. j

The Assassination of Gen. Yang Yung Tai, Governor of Hupeh. 1

Made ................. and...........................Forwarded by.... P.*®*?;* ..Çoyn®......

General Yang Yung Tai , the Governor

of Hupeh Province, was assassinated at Hankow on October

26, 1936, and although a number of persons, including the 

assassin, have been apprehended in connection with the crime

so far the motive has not been made clear.

General Yang, a man of high scholastic attainment,

was at one time the secretary of Gen. Chiang Kai Shek, by

whom he was held in high regard. As a close personal friend

of the Generalissimo he was frequently called upon for__________

opinions pertaining to internal political affairs, and was 

responsible for the preparation ofmany of the manifestoes 

and circular telegrams which emanated from Nanking.

Before his promotion to the Governorship of_________

Hupeh Gen. Yang held the appointment of Quarter-master 

to the Forces, the only military post he ever held.

In some quarters it is believed that the assas

4-

sination was instigated by members of the old South West

A Clique who believed that their downfall was brought about

by Gen. Yang. That such persons are the culprits is possible,

although it is doubtful whether for the reason mentioned.
Gen. "

<T^e collapse of/Chen Chi rang was brought about by Gen. Zau 

19 u Sz, the Governor of Kiangsu Province, under whom Gen

•bhiang Kai Shek served as Chief of Staff before the days

of the Northern Kxpeditian,

At present it is difficult to say which party_____

might have been responsible for the crime, as any of the 

several cliques whose plana have recently been thwarted by 

the Generalissimo may have considered that Gen. Yang had 

contributed to their embarrassment. oféw-sî'
yTD S I D.C, (Special Branch). * * *



!------ “ ,I •
| SEARCH WARRANT, NO....$®.... 7

3- B*...........STATION.

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of .

„ t document.
" I

(For Station use) ; - |
.77777.......Judge. .............................Date. j

/w !

(For Judicial Police endorsement) ; I jl/ i |
Above document returned -■'p. I j

1/

SEARCH WARRANT, NO....

........STATTON.

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) ; - 
.7...........7...  J udge. Date.

(For Judicial Police endorsement) 
Above document returned



* l.c.c.-d
^5- ' File No Ÿ @ )»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. A'-Z'~Cz^ i ’
8.2, Special Branch. !

REPORT Date November 10,/p36. |

Sublet. He turn of Warranto to Shanghai Special District Court....................... î

for Cancellation.

and •. Forwarded by........!•...Çpyne

Forwarded herewith for cancellation by the Shanghai___

JPirst Special Area District Court are four warrants issued 

at the request of the Woosung and Shanghai Garrison Com

mander’s Headquarters on November3, 1936.

_ No attempt was made to execute Warrant No.538 for the 

arrest of Zau Siau Tahing, or Warrant No.589 for the search 

of his quarters at No.52 Tah Li Hong, Bubbling Well Hoad, 

as the Chief Detective of the Garrison Commander's Office

____stated that the wanted man was no longer residing at that_______ 

b QxJ. ,oZ./JL___address •-------- ------------------- ----------------------- —------------------
$Ai ____ Regarding Warrant No.586 for the arrest of Nyi Sz_________

(^ ), wife of Yang Br Chi and Warrant No.587 

for the search of her home at No.34 Pong Yoen Fating, Wei- 

haiwei Hoad, when this address was visited at 7.30 p.m. 

November 3, it was ascertained from_other occupants of the 

_ house that the wanted person had been absent since noon the

previous day.___________________________________________

No search was made of the premises but detectives

were left in the alleyway to watch the house. As ne it he r 

the wanted woman, or any of her relatives visited the 

premises the watch was withdrawn on November 6 at the 

A request of the Garrison Commander’s Office

D.' 8. I,

D.C. (Special Branch)
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District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

STo

H Date November 3, 1936,

Nature of Document 25 5

Warrant No, 586 issued by Judge Te at the 
request of the Woosung & Shanghai Garrison 
Commander’s Headquarters,

Woosun^ & Shanghai Garrison Cornmadder’s 
Headquarters.

-v-
Nyi Sz, wife of Yano iSr Chi,

Address;- 34 Oong Yoen Faung, Weihaiwei 
Road,

Wanted by the woosung & Shanghai Garrison 
Commander’s Headquarters on a charge of 
assassination of Governor of the Hupeh

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

STo S# ]3e

i H Date lioveuber 3, 1^36,
l Nature of Document 255

Search Warrant No, 587 issued by Judge Te at 
the request of the Woosung & bx^anghai Garrison 
Commander’s Headquarters,

’ Address;- 34 Oong Yoen Faung, weihaiwei Road,

To search for and seize certain evidence 
relating to assassination of Governor of 
Hupeh Province, Mr, Yang Yung Tai, on the 
above mentioned premises. This warrant 
may be executed at night in accordance 
with the article 146 section 1 of the



a

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.
». ‘ ’
* gTo S. B.

a» U Date November 3, 1936,

Nature of Document 25 5

Warrant No, 588 issued by Judge Te at the 
request of the Woosung <h Shanghai Garrison 
Commander’s Headquarters, 

Woosung & Shanghai Garrison Comandre*s 
Head quarters,

-v-
Zau Siao Tshing,

Address;- 52 Tab Li Hong, Bubbling Well Road,’-

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

«U JI Date Nov ember 3 , 1936,

Nature of Document

Search Warrant No, 589 issued by Judge Te at 
the request of the Woosung & Shanghai Garrison
Commander’s Headquarters. 

Address:- 52 Tah Li Hong, B’well Road,

To search for and seize certain evidence 
relating to assassination of Governor of 
Hupeh Province, Mr, Yang Yung Tai, on the 
above mentioned premises. This warrant 
may be executed at night in accordance 
with the article 146 section 1 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure,



JF. 22 F___
G. 150M-1-36

, 227/36 4s .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, /

. 7/9 O
CRIME DIARY. 1

..........."A* Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Mi«O. IIo. 227/36. Police Station.
...Uo.v.>. âth^............... 19 36•

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At 10".m, 6-11-36, Inapt. Hau Bhiïj ®ee, Snanghai- 

Joosunj Garrison Commander’3 Headquarters, oommuniGated 

with the station, per telephone, and requested the 

withdrawal of detectives from premise 3, Lane 381, House 

34 tfe ilia iwei Ro“ d •

Acting on these instructions detectives have now 

teen withdrawn.

!
I
i O.i/c. ip. pranch.
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150M-I-36

w
c“ ^T’27/36./'*

Rl- No

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, a-ii-a»
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:- Mine. No. 227/36
...........y&

9AeP8i.M..Npad
....Nov- ath*...............19 36.

2 Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Assistance to 3hanghai»Woo8ung
Gar ria on ~5om inn de r * sliea dqu artère

At 10.15a.m. 5-11-36, detectives keeping surveillance

house No Lane 381 ^eihaiwel Road* took into

custody a male Chinese named, Lee Yong Sung )» 25
0 tHG.

years, native of Anwiiei* coolie employed and resi dfrt at 

the Hau .Lien New Agency, House 30, Lane 280 Rue

Caapsal* French Concession, who entered premises now

it

under surveillance

The apprehended man was brought to the station and

interrogated appertaining to hie visit to the premises

under surveillance and fade the appended statementt

A Chinese female known to him as, 

alias Ih Lih ( —- ), residing

Dubail, French Concession* visited the

Agency at about 9.30a.m. even date and

apprehended man to visit House 34 Lane

Lee Siau Kyah

at No. 24 Avenue

Hau Lien News

requested the

381 •Veihaiwei Road

I
I

and ascertain if police surveillance was being maintained 

on the premises. It was while fulfilling this request
r

A
that he was apprehended. |

Inspt. Hsu Bang Fee , 3nanghai-Woosung Garrison]

Commander's Headquarters* was communicated with and ;

requested to attend Chengtu Road Station

D.3.I. Coyne* Special Branch* was also informed of 

the arrest and subsequently attended Chengtu Road Station



'■
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__ F. 22 F___  
G. 15 OM-1-3 6

T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.... ........... Division. ♦
CRIME REGISTER No:-- . „ „-j....................... Police Station.

Mise. No. 227/36. Ch.Rd.
..............................................19

Diary Number 2/Sheet 2. Nature of Offence:—

Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun course of
and concluded each day investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Inept. Hsu Bang Fee visited the station at 2.45p.m.

even date and questioned the apprehended nan, receiving 
i

from him information identical to the above outlined

, statement of the circumstances leading to his arrest.

Inapt. Hsu Bang Fee stated that no incriminating

evidence existed against the apprehended man and, there- 

j fore, his extradition would not be applied for by the 

I Chinese Authorities.

! The apprehended man, of ais own accord, expressed

a willingness to accompany Inapt. Hsu to the address of 

the female in the French Concession.

He was informed that dis subsequent actions were

optional and^ he was accordingly released from the station

at 3p.m. even date.

D.D.O. "A".

Q'I/g 3p. Branch.



November 6, 1936. Date.... ■■■-/

-3-

NIPPO

CHINESE ADVICE TO JAPANESE RESIDENTS IN SHANGHAI

The other day the Chinese 
First District Citizens Federation issued a letter of 
advice to Japanese residents in Shanghai advocating 
co-operation between Japanese and Chinese. Of course 
Japanese have always been devoting themselves to this 
end. The letter also refers to the activities of our 
naval landing party in Shanghai.

We are discouraged to find that 
the letter of the Chinese Citizens Federation is based 
on prejudice* People often talk about the result but 
over-look the cause* It will be better for them to 
ask themselves whether Japanese residents are being 
adequately protected by the Chinese authorities; to 
reflect upon the various incidents that hdffGtaken place 
one after the other. It is a fact that during the 
past ten years the lives and property of Japanese have 
been continuously threatened and at times the situation 
has brought in foreign troops including Japanese soldiers 
to Shanghai. It is to be hoped that the Federation 
will devote itself to improving the relations between 
the two countries. The letter also deals with political 
and diplomatic affairs and is an attempt to check the 
activities of the Japanese Special Naval Landing Party. 
We would request thç Federation to reflect over the 
cause for such action. It would be better for them to 
cease all anti-Jrpanese activities first and attempt to 
promote Sino-Japanese relations afterwards. Robbers 
fear policemen, while good citizens are thankful to the 
police. Chinese people fear marines. ’7e wonder why.

THE HWA LIEN NE\/S AGENCY

The Korean named.Ou Se Chang, 
an employee of the Hwa Lien News Agency, who was arrested 
the other day by the French police, was depofcted to Korea 
five years ago by the Japanese Consulate at Shanghai 
for violation of regulations governing trade marks.
He returned to Shanghai about three months ago and joined 
the News Agency.

According to a statement he has 
made to the Police, he installed a wireless set at a 
cost of about $200 and picked up information from Japan, 
Korea, Manchuria and the North. He Bold the information 
to the various Chinese r ewepapers and was paid about 
$600 a month.

Director of agency concerned in assassination of 
General Yang Yung ^al

It is reported that the director 
of the Hwa Lien News Agency in the French Concession v?as 
arrested ty the French Police at the request of the 
Chinese authorities as he is suspected of being concerned



3. b. RjCijixï. jp 'jJ
\ y ïn I |

i I iDate...... _./ .» I Ü' »
November 6, 1936. |

-4- f
in the assassination of General Yang Yung Tai, Chainaan f
of the Hupeh Provincial Government. The hearing of |
his case was held in camera. The prisoner has denied |
any connection with the murder. He is nov being held <
by the Garrison Commissioner. •

The assassin of General Y; nL, ,
Yung Tai is reported to have stated to the authorities |
that he had been requested to commit the crime by a 
person named Yang residing at the address of the Hv/a Lien 
News Agency in the French Concession. ^he daughter f
of the Director of the Neva Agency lived with a certain a
person on the second floor of this house, 'but thejnae 3
left the place some time ago. W



SHANGHAIG. 45M-1-3' MUNICIPAL POLICE. , fsje

Section 2, Special Branch ff 34 
REPORT 

Date.. Noyemb.eX.,5^^36.

.W/><rz...A.ssls.t.ance...r.e.nd.e.r.e.d...hy.. S’Tench. Police to. Chinese Author it.iaai...  article

............. ,pub 1 i she d. in the H Lih Pa o. "

Made Z>y .D.<P.^S<.. Henchman,..................Forwarded by

With reference to the attached article concerning assistance

rendered by the French Police to the Chinese Authorities, I have 

to state that in an interview the French Authorities explained__

that on 3rd November 1936 the Chinese Authorities requested the 

French Police to assist them in an effort to.arrest a number of 

persons said to have been concerned in the murder of Yang Yung 

Tai at Hankow, and who were believed to be residing at House 30, 

_Lane 280, Rue Chapsal, French Concession»  

______The French Police gave the assistance required and when the

above address was raided_it was found that the proprietor of the 

house, one Yueh Chian Chung, was the leader of the Hwa Lien______ 

( )News Agency, anti-Japanese concern which for some time

has interested the French Police._____________________________________

______In connection with this raid four other persons were arrested :
Lee Yung Chungt-^^B ) and Woo Chang Chih( a Korean,

who were both arrested at the above address, and also Yen Tuh 
Singfffi and Lee Jung Chien (X 'ffi-jj-. ) who were arrested at

No. 2, Delastre Lane, Route Delastre. The Korean, Woo, has been

handed over to the Japanese authorities, the remainder have been 

extradited to the Chinese Authorities._______________________________

A cony of the French Police report relative to the foregoing

Deputy Commissioner (Special Branch).



November 4, 1936. homing Translation

Lih Pao end other local newspapers »-

THE HWA LIEN NEWS AGENCY

The Hwa Lien News Agency (It ijiïfî fa) 
was established four years ago. As a certain nation dislike 
this agency, the latter rented a Post Office box as a 
communication address.__The,last Chief of the agency was 
a man named Zia Kwang/Nan He was arrested at
Amoy by officials of a certain'nation in July this year 
when he was on his way to Shanghai from Hongkong. It is 
said that the tendons of his leg were removed. His 
whereabouts are unknown. The present Chief of the agency is 
a man named Yueh Chien Chung )> native of Tai Chong
age 31, living at House 30, Lane 280, Bue Chapsai, French 
Concession.

At 4 a.m. November 3 a certain organ 
requested assistance from the French Police to arrest 
Yueh and others in connection with certain activities. At 
7 a.m. M. Sarly, Chief of the Political Section, detailed 

£ a large number of detectives and policemen to the address 
in Rue Cha peal. *Yu eh Chien Chung, the Chief of .the agency, 
Woo Chang Chih (A fjg. ) alias Woo Chang Tse >£),

* a radio operator, and a clerk named Wu (t$), who were 7 
ha ving breakfast at the time, were placed under arrest. 
No documents were found on the premises.

A reporter of this paper learns that 
Woo is a Korean and a. certain nation has been trying to 
ttrrest him for a long time. The three arrested persons 
are being detained by the French Police and are being 
fairly well treated. The office of the agency h- s been 
occupied by detectives. Hie affairs of the agency have 
been practically suspended and no reports were distributed

* last night.

China Times »-

Yueh Chien Chung was a student of the 
Nan Fong College ( [fl % £ ). He took over the Hwa Lien
News Agency in June,71935. Wang Chien Chiu *
native of Fukien, is the editor-in-chief, Woo Chang Shih 
( )» a native of Taiwan, is the radio operator, and
aman named Fong ( native of Taiwan, is a clerk. Hie 
agency also employs a. tee.-boy named Li Shih Shing (>£ '

Woo Chang Shih was brought up in Japan 
and spooks the Japanese language fluently. Every day he 
takes dowi political, social and financial news sent by 
radio from Tokyo, Kobe and Osaka and from the North-east. 
Woo also undertakes the translation of Japanese newspapers 
and magazines and copies are distributed among the various 
local newspapers for publication. The agency is quite 
well known locally. It has no branches, but has special 
correspondents in Peiping,Tientsin, Hongkong, Amoy and 
other places. The agency makes a monthly income of $300 
through news supplied to the newspapers as well as other 
sources of revenue. Its expenses amount to $600 or $700 
a month.
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.juoject* Raids made at the request of the Chinese authorities 
following the assassination of General YaNG YUNG T^I.

reference: assassination of General YKUG YUNG T.*I.

.rtt 9 a.m. November 2, 1936 Inspector YaNG VONG GHI of the

Crime Branch of the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander’s HQ.S 

came to our office and made the following statement*

"Following the assassination of General Yang Yung Tai 
" ( & * j, governor of Hupeh, the Hankow authorities,
"besides arrestâdgthe murderer named CHEN HS1NH CHaO 
" (^K 1A '), apprehended a certain number of individuals 
"implicated in different ways in this case» .uno ng these
"is one YaNG CHi SING ), who has denounced the
"iinstigtors of the crime, and who was brought to Shanghai 
"in order to permit the continuing of investigations. 
"YaHG CHI SING, who was lengthily interrogated by us. 
"formally denounced a certain YaNG NUL TCHIE OH .“fc W, ) 
"alias RaH KOU (4» ttf? ), who was living at No. 3 
"Delastre Terrace (.Passage 109), Route Delastre. We ask 
"you to have this man arrested so that he may be extradited 
"to the Chinese .authorities."

The necessary assistance was^immediately afforded Inspector

YaNG VONG GHI, but the raid which was made upon the above mentioned 

address, although confirming that YaNG NUL TCHIH had been residing 

at this place, did not allow us to effect his arrest; the house 

was shut up and empty.

Later during the morning, a watch maintained by us over the 

premises permitted us to identify certain of its residents.

At 10.30 a.m. there was NI INH iiSNG who carried

a key of the house and a basket full of groceries. He claimed to 

know nothing of his master whom he had never seen and did not even 

know his name. Still later he admitted, after he had been 

"caught* telling lies, that he was the father-in-law of YaNG NUL 

TCHIN. At the request of the Chinese Authorities he was kept 

under watch being arrested at 5 p.m. November 3. Ng will appear 

before Court on November 4 (Extradition proceedings).
At 12.15 p.m. a young man of 16, named LI CHING KI (^£^j^t), 

adopted son of YaNG NUL TCHI, returned to the premises fromthe

Chung-Kuo School ( Route de Sieyea.

Under interrogation this youth admitted that he had made a 

trip to Han&w from October 21 until November 1, but that he was not
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in the capital of Hupeh on the day of the assasination of General 

Yang - October 25 - having in the meantime been to Canton to obtain 

some money that his adopted father had been unable to give him.

He says that the trip to Hankow had as its sole lût object the finding 

of his father-in-law in order to ask him for some money for the 

"family." In his statement he confirms that YANG NUL TCHIB was 

in Hanxow at the time that the crime was com-iitted.

The young La CHING KI was arrested at 5 p.m. November 3, at the 

request of the Chinese Authorities. He will appear before the 

Court on November 4 together «with NI TKH dKNG.

meanwhile, during the night of November 2/3, representatives 

of the Joosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander’s HQS had further inter

rogated the prisoner from Hankow YANG CHI SING. Through him they 

learnt that another individual had played an important role in the 

organisation of the assassination. It concerned one YUAH CHI TSONG 

), director of the Hwa-Lien ) Press agency.

<»t lO a.m. November 4, Inspector YANG VONG GHI, having secured the 

necessary information, presented himself at our office and requested I

that we arrest YUAH CHI TSONG with a view to extradition» The i
i 

assistance requested was immediately afforded him. at No.^3, 

passage No. 280, rue Chapsal, where we made our way to conduct the 

raid, we discovered the secret Hwa-Lien Press Agency. This 

agency which had removed from the Concession to the Settlement in 

August 1935 after an abortive raid made by us on July 29, 1935 at 

10/160 «venue Dubail on the authority of a warrant issued by the 

Second District Court at the reuest of the Bureau of Public

Safety, returned to the Concession during September 1936. YUAH

CHI TSONG was immediately placed under arrest as was one of his friends 

named LI YONG TSONG ( 1$) ). Both o’ them will be brought

before Court on November 4 with a view to extraditing them. A 

Korean CHANG SKI 0 ( Kôrean pronunciation) or JU CH«NG 8K (Chinese 

pronunciation)V - } was the only member of the staff of the

agency who took up our attention and that of the Chinese Authorities 

apart from the above two mentioned individuals. His duties comprised g

the translating for YUAH CHI TSONG news sent out in Japanese by j

Japanese radio stations» After interrogation he was handed over w
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to the Japanese Authoroties at 5 p.m. November 3. At first sight 

he does not appear compromised in the murder of General YaNG YUNG 

I Al.
evidence

although the akaxga* against the four prisoners at the 

moment does net seem to be overwhelming, it appears however sufficient 

to justify their extradition. 
• ■> — 4M 1 —

NI TEH SENG ), lied to us in trying to pass himself off as

a servant and stating that 1 ; had never seen YaNG EUL 

TCHIe, since the latter is a relative, and further he 

passed the nights of the 1st. and 2nd. at 3/180 route 

Delastre. Documents and rooms examined at 3/180 

route Delastre only go to support the presumptions 

arising from his attitude.

LI CHING KI ), is an important suspect. His trip to Hankow

and Canton (by the Hankow-Canton Railway) make one 

believe that he was charged with the fulfilling of a
I 

liaison mission between certain terrorist organisations | 

having their headquarters in South China and YaNG eUL

TCHIE who was in Hankow at the time of the Assassination ’ 
» 

of General Yang Yung Tai. ;
YUaiH CHI TSONG ), as director of the Ewa-Lien Agency, is I

i 
also a suspect. He is formally accused by the prisoner < 
CHNN HSUEH CHAO and among the many letters |

found on him, one was discovered bearing the name of |

YANG EUL TCHIE.

LI YONG TSONG ( ), as a friend of the foregoing person, is |

also a suspect. A document found on him with the 

address of YANG EUL TCHIE (which he endeavoured to 

dispose of) indicates that he was on the point of leaving 

Shanghai with an "unknown* who would have been able to 

identify himself as YaNG EUL TCHIE.

Up to the present none of the four individuals arrested 
acknowledge having participated directly or indirectly in the 
preparation for the attack on General Yang Yung Tai. None object 
to being handed over to the Chinese Authoroties, to whom they sjtate 
they can prove their innocence» Only LI YUNG TSONG requests that 
proof of his guilt be produced by the Chinese Authorities.
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Lih Pao end other local newspapers t- 

THE HWA LIEN NEWS AGENCY

The Hwa Lien News Agency 7-)
was established four years ago. As a certain nation dislikes •’ 
this agency, the latter rented a Post Office box as a 
communication address. Hie.last Chief of the agency was 
a man named Zia Kwang/Nan He was arrested at j
Amoy by officials* of a certain nation in July this year »
when he was on his way to Shanghai from Hongkong. It is «
said that the tendons of his leg were removed. His 
whereabouts are unknown. The present Chief of the agency is 
a man named Yueh Chian Chung ), native of Tai Chong,
age 31, living at House 30, Lane 280, Hue Chapsal, French 
Concession.

r At 4 a.m. November 3 a certain organ
.* ' requested assistance from the French Police to arrest

Yueh and others in connection with certain activities. At 
7 a.m. M. Sarly, Chief of the Political Section, detailed 
a large number of detectives and policemen to the address
in Rue Chapsal* ^Yueh Chien Chung, the Chief of ,the agency, ;
Woo Chang Chih ) alias Woo Chang Tse >§■)»
a radio operator, and a clerk named Wu (tn), who were 7 
having breakfast at the time, were placed under arrest.
No documents were found on the premises. 

A reporter of this paper learns that
Woo is a Korean and a certain nation has been trying to 
arrest him for a long time. The three arrested persons 
are being detained by the French Police and are being 
fairly well treated. The office of the agency tes been 
occupied by detectives. The affairs of the agency have 
been practically suspended and no reports were distributed 
last night.

China Times 

Yueh Chien Chung was a student of the
Nan Fong College ( ^) A ^ ). He took over the Hwa Lien 
News Agency in June,7 1935. Wang Chien Chiu a
native of Fukien, is the editor-in-chief, Woo Chang Shih 
( 7; ), a n&tive of Taiwan, is the radio operator, and
a man named Fong ( 7 )» native of Taiwan, is a clerk. The. 
agency also employs a. tea-boy named Li Shih Shing (<£

Woo Chang Shih was brought up in Japan 
and spooks the Japanese language fluently. Every day he 
taJces dow political, social and financial news sent by 
radio from Tokyo, Kobe and Osaka and from the North-east. i

, Woo also undertakes the translation of Japanese newspapers |
■ and magazines and copies are distributed among the various |

local newspapers for publication. The aêency is quite |
well known locally. It has no branches, but has special |
correspondents in Peiping,Tientsin, Hongkong, Amoy and I
other places. The agency makes a monthly income of $300 |

I through news supplied to the newspapers as well as other ■
I sources of revenue. Its expenses amount to $600 or $700 I

a month. ■
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THE SHANGHAI TIMES, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1936

NEWS AGENCY EDITOR ;
PUT UNDER ARREST ;

French Police Act At 
Chinese Request 

In Matter
Acting on the request of the 

Bureau of Public Safety, French 
Police early yesterday morning 
placed under arrest Mr. Yu Gine- * 
chun. manager of theQHwa Lien 

‘‘News Agency, and1 his two assist
ants in their office in Rue Chap- 
sal.

While efforts were being made 
by his wife to secure Mr. Yu’s ‘ 
freedom, Chinese reports intimât- j 
ed that the man was being held ] 
for political reasons. <
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLIC
CRIME DIARY.

mah

3-11-36. c.

CRIME REGISTER No:- Mise
Division.

GUuu«tu...Ho.ad... Police Station.
Niv, 3rd» 36.

.........................-...................... 19
Diary Number:— 1 « Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

P.'4/* 3p .Branch.

Assist noe to Shr agr a i and V/cosung 
qn~7r i Headquarters, «

At */..>> i, ■, -11-36, T, s. i. /kite, t.3, fjtewnrt»
I.

C.D.3. i>- ;u i'.a Coyne, D.3.I, -bxih u

3 au C Jeu, t’-.e.i •••'. » o Vh'T Jr ..meh a”f. Inept. Hou 1’ang ; 

?ee tt eid to C-- 1-.. jo-.3i.nj5 Garrison

aomwandui» s Head iu - r U-rs» v ’it -d Lane 3bl luuuo 34 

Weihpiwei u with a vi-w to executing 3<?r..rch tfwtant 

No. 7 a«u .forint or Arrest .la. 9 lor the apprehension of 

a female ■■ hyl 3z of Yr.ng Er C den

on a uiiMT’e ./! .-ur.■ J'n-- two rforcmentioneu judicial

orders were i’iiucd w Tni, J.S.D. Court, on "behalf

of the auove .iUt.i ..-•i-uiv.o.

Enqulxiea jï tne ia.j.»tcr ji tne House 34 Lane 361

Teihai ?ei •io-'’»’, elicited the inhumation that the parents

of Nyi ) left tao house nt moût 1 p.m. 2-11-36 

and have failed Lu return.

Inve ;ti ations also elicited the information thet 

the wanted fuunle. Nyi Sz, ^s last seen on the morning 

of the 2-11-36.

In view of the above information the warrants were 

not executed, but detectives have been posted at the 

premises pending the possible return of the female Nyi 

Sz,or her parents.
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Stn. Ref. Ho. 344/36 Bubbling Well

November 2nd. 1936.
1.

ASSISTANCE TO CHINESE AUTH0RITI3S.

At 6p.m. 1/11/36 the undermentioned un-numbered 

warrants were received from the S.S.D. court for execution:-

(1) search Warrant for a house in Hwakee Avenue, 
number to be given by Woosung and shanghai 
Garrison Headquarter representative.

(2) Warrant of arrest for Yang kr Chi alias Pah
Kwhung ( to be executed with the
assistance of Woosung and Shanghai Garrison 
Headquarter representative.

At 11.45a.m. 2/11/36 Sub-Inspector Shu Bang Fi 

(■"îy ) attached to the Woosung and shanghai

Garrison Headquarters, attended Bubbling Well Station 

together with one man in custody named zung Sih Tsau 

( ) and requested assistance to raid Room 1,

61, Hwakee Avenue, Bubbling Well Road, for the purpose of

arresting one named Yang 3r Chi who had been implicated

by the man in custody in connection with the assassination

bf Mr. Yang Yoong Tah ( 

'/n 25/10/36.

A party of detectives

with D.S.I. Coyne and D.I. Kuh

) Governor of

under D.I. Toon, 

(Special Branch)

Hupeh, 

together 

accompanied

the party to Room 1, 61 Hwakee Avenue, where it was 

ascertained that this room had been occupied by a Chinese 

female taxi-dancer named Zau Zeh Chuen ( ) age

19, native of Peiping, employed at Vienna Gardens, since

16/8/36.

Enquiries at this address failed to gather any



Stn. Ref. No. 344/36.
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Cm \ information re the man Yang 3r Chi, the warrants

^((therefore are returned herewith for cancellation.
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Court ref. No. 8

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

ÏÏ. B. Alette/ Jv

u Date November 1, 1936.

Nature of Document 255

Warrant Nq. 575 issued by Judge Dzien at the 
request of’the Woosung Shanghai Garrison 
Commander* s Headquarters.------------------------ , . . —

Woosung & Shanghai Garrison Commander's 
Head quarters,

—v —
Yang Yui Chi alias Pali Kwung,

Address:- Zing Oen Pili Z, Bubbling Well Hoad 
(To be executed with the assistance 
of the representative of the Woosung 
& S’hai Garrison Commander’s H.Q.)

Wanted by the Woosung & Shanghai Garrison 
Commander’s Headquarters on a charge of 
assassination of Governor of the Hupeh 
Province, Mr, Yang Yung Tai.

.Court ref, No. 6.

District Court For The First Special Area In Shanghai.

jgTo S e B.

H Date November 1, 1936,

Nature of Document 25 5

Search Warrant No, 576 issued by Judge Dzien at 
the request of the Woosung & Shanghai Garrison 
Commander’s Headquarters.

Address:- zing Oen Pih Z, Bubbling Well Koad 
(To be executed with the assistance 
of the representative of the Woosung 
& S’hai Garrison Commander’s H, Q, )

To search for and seize certain evidence 
relating to assassination of Govern®!? of 
the Hupeh Province, Mr. Yang Yung Tai, 
on the above mentioned premises.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £) .... f

S. 2. Special Branch. 
REPORT )

fe.r.eg.bgT": .&;.TTp 56 r

Subject..........................KQr.ean..naaed...Ze.n...Sko..-Aia.t.£U.T.C.omm.unls.t...S.us.pe.c.tA...... ....................

Made by___ D..—S^—KaiRashita............ ......Forwarded by................ ...............................2. ...J....JL.......................

With reference to the attached cutting from the Shanghai 

Times dated October 31, 1936. I have to state that the following
information regarding Zen Sho-lViatsu(^ l^x ) has been obtained^. 

from the Japanese Consular Police ; -

________ On October 21, Zen Sho-Liatsu, a Korean, aged 19, a commu-_ 

nist suspect, visited the local Korean Residents1 Association,__

T.ane No, 250, House No. 45 Range Road, together with another______

Korean named In Toku-Fuku( ), aged 20... and requested_____

_ assistance in seeking, employment and for permission to stay in___

the lodging house maintained by the association. Permission 

to reside in the lodging, house was granted them. The associa

tion, however, not satisfied with Zen's explanation of his________

movements reported the matter to the Japanese Consular Police♦_

The Japanese Consular Police interrogated Zen at the Consulate 

and, later detained him fcr. investigation pending_the receipt of__

informât ion. regard i ng__ hi s. ant.ivit.ies from the Korean Author! tes^

Information has now been received that Zen is wanted by the_____

-Keljo Police on suspicion of being a communist and requested.--------

that, he might, he handed over to them.—_________________________ ________ _

Zen is still beeing detained in the Japanese Consulate.

The Consular Police state that to date no particulars have been

Deputy Commissioner, Special Branch.
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KOREAN LADS HELD 
ON RED CHARGES

Posed As Printers Here !
Looking For Work \

The alleged ruse of a Korean | 
youth, charged by the Japanese 
authorities with being a ‘‘danger
ous Communist,” ended badly for 
him on Wednesday when he was 
locked up in the Japanese Consular 
gaol, the local Nipponese press 
said yesterday.

According to the allegations by 
the Japanese police, Shomatsu 
Zen, 19, attempted to establish 
himSelf in Shanghai after winning 
the sympathy of the authorities 
and of other Koreans by assuming 
a fictitious character.

He boldly presented himself at 
the Japanese Consulate-General on 
October 21 together with anothex' 
Korean and laid before the au
thorities a tale of woe. According , 
to their statements, they were two , 
apprentice printers who had left j 
Cnientao in search of better jobs, j 
After walking from city to city in A 
Manchuria, they had crossed the i 
Great Wall and proceeded as far r 
as Peiping. From there they had 
walked south to Shanghai in 15 f 
days, still looking for work. <,

They were turned over, after * 
questioning, to the hostel for un- < 
employed maintained by the Kor- j 
eat. Residents’ Association. ?

When police checked up on their | 
stories, they found several incon
sistencies which led the officials to 
telegraph Chientao for more infor
mation.

These advices, the Japanese 
newspapers said, revealed that 
Zen was “wanted” on charges of 
being a Communist spy and an 
agitator,—Domei.
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Morning TranëTâTfôh’."-

HWA LIEN NEWS AGENCY DIRECTRO ARRESTED BY FRENCH POLICE

At 4 a.m. November 3, Mr. Yueh Chien

Chun, director of the Hwa Lien News Agency, a notorious organ 

which fabricates false reports, and two employees named Wu 

Chang Shih and Hu, were arrested by the French Police. The 

prisoners are now undergoing examination. The cause of 

their arrest is not disclosed. The Business of the news 

agency has been completely suspended. A close watch will 

be kept on developments in the case because it might lead to 

the solution of an important case.
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File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

JSpecial Branch..
REPORT „ ... \ z

Z)«z<?Nov ember 5........ 36

Subject (in full) Stepan STANISKO,^change of nationality........ .......................................

Made by. D.S. Pitts. Forwarded by.

«

i

tv

,/ith reference to the attached advertisement appearing 

in the "Shun Pao" of October 27, 1936 in which a person named 
"S-Dan-Ni-Z-Ko S-Ti-Ben" (M&MT M ), gives notice of

the fact that he has acquired Chinese nationality, I have to

report that jthis individual’s correct name is Stepan STANISKO.

_ He was formerly a Greek gypsy and followed the calling of a

musician, playing in

_ Town. He has come

one occasion before

various third-class cabarets in French

to the notice of the Settlement Police on

when in June 1932 he was arrested by Louza

Station on suspicion of having participated with another ______

gypsy in obtaining $85 from the Wing On Company by larceny by _ 

__trick (ringing the .changes), but owing to lack of evidence he__

was. released. . (Louza FIR 1300/32).

.;___ When applying to the Bureau of ftiblic Safety for his

new papers Stanisko gave his address as 515 Route Vallon, hut 

enqui rles indicate that he is not residing there at present.

D s

*

Deputy Commisgl’ Special Branch)
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October 29| 1936 Afternoon Translation*

A, CHANGE OF NATIONALITY

t

by

person named "S-Lan-Ni-Z-Kt 3-Ti-Ben" 
publishes the following notice in today’b

*1 have received the following notification 
from the Shanghai Public Safety Bureaus-

*Your application for Chinese 
citisen.shiy was referred to the Shanghai City Govern
ment which in turn refereed it to the Ministry of 
interior. The Ministry of Interior finds that your 
application conforms with the provisions of the 
Ndionality Law and has sent to the Shanghai City 
Government a certificate No. 65, Character ’’Hung” 
to be issued to you. On instructions of the City 
Government, this Bureau now informs you as above and 
instructs that yeu insert a notice in two local 
newspapers announcing your change of nationality.* 

this notice as instructed**I hereby insert 
the Publio Safety Bureau.*

The National Herald and other local

In an intervie

newspapers

THE ABOLITION OF PPING

with a reporter of the^ 
Ta Kung News Agency the other/day, Mr. Chiang Au (i ), 

 

Secretary of the New Life Mo/ememt Acceleration Association 
Said! "In view of the diffi 
of tipping, this Associât! 
Life Movement Federation 
Shanghai for the time be

SUNG SING NO. 2

Ities attending the abolition 
intends to petition the New 

bt to enforce the order in 
g.”

NO, 5 MILLS TO RESUME OPERATIONS

g Sing No. 2 Cotten Mill on Ichang 
Mill on Ward Road will soon resume 

management of the Bank of China and the 
and Savings Bank. The two banks have

The
Road and No. 5 Cott 
work under the joi 
Shanghai Commercial 
established a Control Committee and have appointed Mr.
Yung Er Zung (£ ) to take charge of the two mills

Sung Sing No* 
workers and to 
work 
No. 2 Mill, 
open from 0 
working on

estetday morning Mr. Yung attended the 
Mill to supervise the registration of 
ake other arrangements for resumption of 

The registration of male and female workers for the 
whom over 2,000 mrill be required, will be 

ober 26 to October 28. The mill will start 
ctober 29. 

The date on which the No. 5 Mill will 
ations will be decided later.

North

resume op

TRAITORS IN NORTH KIANGSU

Of rate a urmbax- of traitors have come to 
.iangsu disguised as monks or nuns tc secure in

formation. The various hsien authorities are paying close 

 

atte/ltion to them and have detailed officers to locate and 

 

arrest them.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

7 ."j
File

Section 2,. Special..Br*. JtM, 
report zx?/,.. November..ô,z9 36

Subject (in full).. charj$s...BI.QJKEKR,.. enquiry from..Mexican cp.na.uiat.e. General».............

: by- ....-I1<^maP- .................Forwarded by......................................................................................

With reference to the attached communication I have to state 

that there.is nothing in.Bolice records detrimental, to the_______ _
-character of Charles Richter.__ _______

IS P ~ ------—------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------

r----------------------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------- ________________
V --------------------------------------------- ---------------- -- ____

; ^Oaty Commissioner (Special Branch).   



THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General

Shanghai, China, November 4, 1936

Subject: Police Report for Police Authorities 
of South Africa.

Major I'. W. Gerrard, C.I.E., 
Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
Shanghai, China.

V I have the honor to enclose herewith, at the 
request of 10?. Charles Richter, an American citizen 
duly registered at this Consulate General, a form 
of police report forwarded to Mr. Richter by the 
police authorities of South Africa. Mr. Richter 
states that these forms are required in connection 
with his contemplated entry into South Africa in 
the near future. If you have no objection to so 
doing, it is requested that these forms be completed 
and returned to the Consulate General.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Snclosure:
1/- Police Report, in duplicate.



Morning Leader (Comment)» 2 5 (h .938 (Aft)
‘am PREVOT. Æ mw o? npe cmuBsa Ktorca

PeterPrevot, a British subject, was arrested by 
the Chinese au tRbïlties in Hankow on July 5 on suspicion of 
being a spy* It has now been definitely ascertained that 
he was a spjr in the employ of the Japanese* His activities 
will not affeot the diplomatic relations between China and 
Great Britain* Peter Pt evot is now an enemy of the Chinese 
people*

There is no doubt that Peter Prevot’s object in 
working as a spy for the Japanese was to make money* It 
should not be overlooked that China is now carrying on a 
war of resistance not only for the sake of her own existence 
and the peace of the Par Bast but for ths assurance of 
international pesos as well. The authorities of the 
foreign Powers in China should impress this upon the minds 
of their nationals* They should oheek the movements of 
their nationals and assist China by removing such persons
from the employ of Japanese*

i



Spy Suspect 
Pleads Guilty 

In Hankow
Prevot Accepts Charges 
But Denies Harboring 

Anti-Chinese Motive
HANKOW, July 20.—(Reuters) 

The case against Mr. Peter Prevot, 
British subject who was last month 
detained by the Chinese authorities 
for alleged espionage activities, was 
heard in the British Consular Court 
here this morning.

Mr. Prevot, who was born in 
Hongkong, was detained in Wu
chang on June 28 while Boarding 
a plane for Hongkong.

On hearing of Mr. Prevot’s ar
rest, Mr. C. E. Whitamore, British 
Consul-General in Hankow, request- I 
ed that he be handed over to him, 
and this request was immediately 
complied with.

Guilty
this 

morning’s hearing to infringement 
of Article 89 of the China Order
in-Council of 1925, which states:— 

“Where it is proved that there 
is reasonable ground to apprehend 
that the acts or conduct of a Bri
tish subject are likely to produce 
or excite a breach of public peace, 
the Court may require him to give 

j security to keep the oeace or for 
his future good behavior?*

In pleading guilty to the charge, 
Mr. Prevot’s counsel, Mr. C. E. 
Sherwin, said that the defendant 
wished to state that while his 
methods of gathering information 
might well cause the Chinese to 
become suspicious, he did not in
tend to use such information to the 
detriment of China.

The Court ordered Mr. Prevot tc 
furnish security of $5,000 on twx 
sureties. both British subjects re 
sident in Hankow.



Local Briton Ordered
Deported For Spying

(Reuter's Agency)
HANKOW, July 21.—Mr. Peter 

Prevot, who yesterday pleaded 
guilty to infringement of Article 
89 of the China Order-in-Oouncil 
of 1925 and was ordered to furnish 
security of $5000 in two sureties, 
again appeared before the British 
Consular Court today.

Through his counsel Mr. C. E. 
Sherwin, Mr. Prevot said he was 
unable to secure the necessary 
sureties totalling $5000.

The acting consul-general, Mr. 
C. E. Whitamore, who is also 
judge of tbs cpitrt, thereupon 
ordered that Mr. Prevot be de
ported from China.

This order is subjected to con
firmation by the judge of H.B.M. 
Supreme Court in Shanghai.

Mr. Prevot was last month de
tained by the Chinese authorities 
for alleged espionage activities, 
and was subsequently handed over 
to the British authorities.

In pleading guilty to infringe
ment of Article 89 of the China 
Order-in-Council of 1925 yester- 
c&y, Mr. pr&vot’s çouaseJ eaid

| that the defendant wished to say 
I that while his methods of gather
ing information might well cause 
tlie Chinese to become suspicious, 
he did not Intend to use such in
formation to the detriment of 
China.

Article 89 of the China Order
in-Council reads:

“Where it is proved that there 
is reasonable ground to apprehend 
that the acts or conduct of a 
British subject are likely to pro
duce or excite a breach of public 
peace, the court may require him 
to give security to keep the peace 
or for his future good behavior.”

Well-Known Here
Mr. Prevot is well-known in 

Shanghai, having lived in this 
city many years. He is a mem
ber of the local stock exchange, 
and for some time was manager 
of the Ste. Anne Building on Rue 
du Consulat. He is a Briton born 
in Hongkong, and is unmarried. 
During the World War, he was in 
France with the Chinese Labor

. i J | . . f'!-
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P.H. PREVOT - espionage activities in Hankow.

Made Fy....P..S. Pitts Forwarded by.

With reference to the attached articles relating to 

the alleged espionage activities in Hankow of P.H. Prevot, 

British, and his detention by the Chinese authorities on 

June 28 and subsequent handing over to the British Consular 

officials, I have to report the following

Prevot has been making numerous trips to Hankow 

during the past few months on behalf of the Japanese and 

has been heard locally to boast on several occasions of 

the fact that he has been working for the Nipponese Military 

in return for a monthly salary of $1,000.00.

It is said that he is utilizing his knowledge of

local and China conditions on behalf of a syndicate of 

foreigners in the employ of the Japanese.

in the m.v

On June 7, 1938, Prevot left Shanghai for Hongkong

"Aramis,” en route to Hankow. In the latter 

city Prevot became the subject of an intensive surveillance 

on the part of the Chinese authorities. On June 27, the

Mayor of Hankow communicated with the Acting British 

Consul-General there and complained that Prevot was acting 

as a spy for the Japanese.\ He requested that the British 
4 

authorities immediately curb Prevot*s activities and thus

avoid any unpleasantness involving neutrals during the 

present tense situation. Prevot was called the same day - 

June 27 - to the British Consulate.General in Hankow where 

it was made quite plain to him that his activities were 

undesirable. He protested that he was on a legitimate 

mission for a Shanghai business house and produced certain 

documents which indicated that he had been instructed to



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................................. Station,
REPORT

Date................................. iç

Forwarded by...............................................................................................

- 2 -

ascertain details in regard to the amount of timber, 

real estate, factories, shops, etc. etc. available for 

leasing. It was thought, however, that these documents 

were merely simple coded orders instructing him to 

ascertain certain important details relating to the 

strength and disposal of Chinese troops, armaments, 

anti-aircraft defences, etc. etc. ihe British Consul- 

General made it manifest to Prevot that he would tolerate 

no "beating about the bush" and advised him to leave 

Hankow at the first available opportunity. On June 28, 

when Prévôt intended proceeding to Hongkong by air, he 

was detained by the Chinese authorities just prior to 

entering the south-bound plane. According to details 

received in Shanghai, the Hankow authorities had received 

further information which pointed to the absolute 

certainty of Prevot’s espionage activities. He was 

handed over to the British Consul-General at the latter’s 

request and is now being held under restraint in Hankow.

It is the intention of the Crown Advocate to 

prefer charges against Prevot under the China Orders- 

in-Council, but while the exact charge has yet to be 

framed, it is known that these orders do not provide for 

instances of espionage, as for example, in the present 

case. It is believed, however, that efforts will be 

made to secure a ruling ordering Prevot’s deportation 

from China.
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Peter Henry Prevot, a British subject of French

origin, was born at

His father was Pere

catholic missionary

Shanghai address is

Building, 25-41 Rue

be confirmed, it is

Victoria, Hongkong on February 1, 18*94

Robert, well known local French

of the late "nineties.” Prevot*s

Apartment No.l, sixth floor, St Anne’s

du Consulat. Whilst it has yet to

reported in certain circles that

Prevot is working hand-in-glove with F.V. Wagner and Hilaire 

du Berrier, Americans who have already come to the notice

of this office on account of their espionage activities.

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch)

C. ,89. BrJ



SHANGHAI RESIDENT 
ARRESTED .

British Subject Accused 
Of Spying Activities 

In Hankow
MR. PETER PREVOT NOW 

IN CONSUL’S CARE
HANKOW, July 12.—Mr. Peter

H. Prevot, a British subject born in 
Hongkong, was ditamed by the 
Chinese authorities in Wuchang on 
June 28 while boarding a ’plane for 
Hongkong, it was revealed here 
to-day.

It is alleged that the Briton was 
detained for spying activities.

On hearing of the arrest, the 
British Consul-General in Hankow. 
Mr. C. E. Whitamore, requested that 
Mr. Prevot be handed over to him. 

{This request was immediately com* 
plied with.

Mr. Prevot is remaining in Han< 
kbw pending elucidation of th< 
situation.-—Reuter.

Mr. Prevot is a well-known 
Shanghai resident, having been a 
member of the Shanghai Stock 
Exchange for a number of years. 
He has for long maintained his 
office at Ste. Anne Building, 25 Rue 
du Consulat, of which buildiqg he 
undertook the management on 
behalf of the French Mission owners.



Briton In Wuchang || 
; Seised On Spying 1 
* 'Charge By Chines  A.

s --------— I
(Reuter’s Agency)

HANKOW, July 12/—Mr. 
Peter Prevot, a British, sub
ject bcm in Hongkong, was 
detained by the Chinese 
auh critics in Wuchang on 
June 28 while boarding a plane I 
for Hongkong, it was revealed ' 
here today. >

It is alleged that the Briton 
was detained for spying activi
ties.
On hearing of the arrest 

the British Consul-General in 
Hankow, Mr. C. E. Whitamore, 
requested that Mr. Prevot be 
handed over to him. This re- 
quc't was immediately com
plied with.
Mr. Prevot is remaining in 

Hankrw pending elucidation of 
the situation.
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S.V.C.’fc Position
To the Editor of the

“North* China Daily News”
Sift,—I am surprised that no one 

took Prepare® to task for bia letter to 
you in last Thursday’s issue. Refer
ring to the mill riots and the neces
sity for maintaining the S.V.C. in 
itè present form he propounds the 
following :

If one small section of the ihdus- 
trial community can Cause so much 
bother what would the position be if 
the trouble was general.
The answer is perfectly simple- 

net ten times the present strength of 
the S.V.C. would be sufficient to quell 
such a disturbance. By the way, was 
the rioting element entirely to blame? 
Why does Prepared not enlighten your 
readers ? He condemns force on one 
side and then calmly proceeds to 
allow it on the other !

He stands for the maintenance of 
the Corps as it is—ie., as an ex
tremely expensive military unit with 
trappings and paraphernalia that hâve 
nothing in common with the internal 
protection of the Settlement. Well 
and good. 'His opinion is entitled to 
consideration. But when he wilfully 
distorts the contents of tne article on 
the S.V.C. by àn anonymous contri
butor (in last Wednesday’s^ issue), it 
were time indeed that it be pointed 
out to him that your readers, whatever 
their opinions, stand for fair play.

Times have changed *ànd cir
cumstances are not what they were. 
We one and all have the fullest ad
miration for the SJV.C. because of 
past services, but I feel certain 
that every reasonable man, an 
the Corps or out, does not 
wish to perpetuate a system 
which is entirely out-of-date and 
which is compelling expenditure that 
can be put to much better use. 
Sentiment should indeed have its 
place were there not other consider
ations Of far greater importance. To 
appeal to national bias in order that 
a body of men of no military value 
should continue to exist is to employ 
the usual claptrap of those who pre
fer the rule of hatred and fear to 
that of international friendship and 
confidence. No attempt to make of 
this matter a political issue should 
be tolerated. There is already far 
too much of this playing at politics 
here and it bodes no good *or this 
city’s future.

Let us protect ourselves against 
mob violence (which could be avoid
ed if we always and at all times 
had social justice) by all means. Let 
us have a Corps which is purely a 
volunteer affair for internal defence 
devoid of all unnecessary military 
“trimmings,” and theatricals; com
manded by volunteers and run on 
the lines of the Police Specials, To 
argue that a soldier is better than 
a policeman is so ridiculous as to 
be worth the mention in order that 
the argument be refuted. The dif
ference lies not in the human element 
but in the laws under which each 
organization operates. Purely military 
affairs should be left in the hands of 
the sovereign states interested in 
Shanghai. It is their protection and 
their protection alone which guar
antees the Settlement against any 
sudden and untoward changes.

P. H. Prévôt. 
Shanghai, Nev. 24.

i i). 7sfc
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Peter Henry Prévôt, a British subject of French origin, 

was born at Victoria, Hongkong on February 1, 1894. He is 

in possession of British Passport No.8417 issued in Shanghai 

on October 29, 1931. _______________________________

He has resided in Shanghai for at least twenty years 

and is at present living at Apartment No.l, 6th Floor, St. ____

Anne's Building, 25-41 Rue du Consulat. He also has an office 

— on the fourth floor of the same building, where he conducts a 

stockbroker's business. In addition Prevot acts as resident^__

_  engineer and custodian of these apartments, the proprietors

being the French Catholic Fathers, for whom he manages several 

other local properties._________________________________ ____________

 A bachàor and an excellent linguist, Prevot was formerly

— a member of the majority of the better class Shanghai clubs

>but now retains membership in only a few of them. He has

yeen a member of the Stock Exchange for several years and 

during the boom period in rubber was making as much as $20,000 

per month. When the slump set in, however, Prevot went down 

heavily, and coupled with the prevalent depression in the

—business world, has lost so much that he is now in comparative

—straitened circumstances.__________ - _______ ________________
Since April, 1936 many artides have appeared in the 

columns of the "North China Daily News" signed by Prevot. In 

each article or letter, Prevot's object was to bring before the 

ratepayers of the Settlement the absolute and urgent necessity 

of effecting economy in the conducting of the Municipal Council's 

affairs. _________

_____ Enquiries have indicated that Mr. Prevot has been acting 
entirely independently and not on beh&lf of a group or clique*
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There can be no doubt that sympathy has been shown his project . 

by members of all professions in Shanghai» and many other-Letlara 

appearing in the press in the same vein as Prevot•s art icles____

only go to confirm this statement»_ ___ _ ___ _  __ ______

______ A clever and charming gentleman> Mr. Prevot*s private

life will bear the strictest examination»__________

Deputy Conmissioner (Special Branch)»________________________
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Mr. Prevot Replies
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News’’
Sir,—It is surprising what can 

come from the pen of Mr. 
H. A. Reeks. That he, a rate
payer of the Settlement, a British 
Barrister, whose articles have 
so often appeared in various journals, 
should presume to impute to me ac
cusations that I have never made 
and moreover declare as fact some
thing of which he is entirely ignor
ant, is so unjust that those who have 
read all my correspondence and can 
therefore judge me fairly will resent. 
Apart from which I think his choice 
of language is somewhat unhappy.

He is intrigued to know for whom ( 
I speak. I am j,ust as intrigued to • 
know for whom he speaks. To charge 
me with rating the members of the 
S.M.C., with many of whom I am 
acquainted, as self-seekers, is ridicu
lous and I choose to ignore the 
charge. I respect each and every 
individual who sits on the Council.
But I still see no reason for getting 
sentimental, like J.H.R. did, over 
their work. I do not believe they 
seek gratitude. Some may be on 
the Council because of their public 
spiritedness, others because they 
were nominated to represent definite 
local interests; but as a governing 
body I, at least, feel that they are 
not altogether as representative as 
they mlgrit be and from thaT springs 
the feeling that ouï' Administration 
ig a select coterie that panders only 

~to certain interests. Right or wrong, 
this is what is being noised abroad 
and there can be no harm done in 
stating it openly. The S.M.C. 
cannot lay claim to perfection 
and as a public body its 
actions are open to criticism. But 
there has been no attempt in my let
ters at lowering its prestige nor its 
powers nor has any attack been de
livered at the character of any indi
vidual or inc .viduals.

If Mr. Reeks wishes to belittle any 
efforts I am making to secure for 
Shanghai what I consider a more re
presentative governmenLand a great
er recognition _Qf the, rights Qf th& 
small man, he is at liberty to do so. 
My person and my ideas or opinions 
are two very different things. It can 
hardly matter therefore whether I 
am a Hottentot or a Bushman. As it 
happens I do belong to one of 
the three nationalities that Mr. 
Reeks names. On that matter 
of fact therefore he is hopelessly 
wrong. I have my place of business 
in the International Settlement and 
indirectly contribute to its govern-1 
ar.ee and upkeep. And as a citizen | 
of this great city I will continue to 
maintain the right each of us posses-
ses to freedom of speech.

When speaking of the S.M.C. it 
is not possible to treat the present 
one as a separate entity from any 
of those which preceded it. It is 
not a Being so much as a form of 
Government, with very definite poli
cies arrived at after due deliberation.
These policies may or may not suit 
the public. Individual Councillors 
may change yearly but the Coun
cil as a body “goes marching on.” 
This point clearly understood—and 
anyone with an op^n mind cannot fail 
tc understand—the cause for criticism 
of to-day’s Council is more readily 
understood.

Whether the higher ranks in the 
Councils’ employ are overpaid or 
not is a distinct matter of opinion^ 
I still feel that they are because if 
it is found necessary to dismiss lowly 
paid employees and take away from 
them what is a bare living, those 
higher .up are always in an infinitely 
tetter position to take a “cut.” This 
doctrine is somewhat socialistic I 
admit but it is not for that reason 
inhuman. It i£ the whole motif of 
my correspondence present and past.

As to emoluments "In COmmefciai 
life I have nothing to say, the matter 
being purely private in nature. Yet, 
it will be readily admitted that those 
in commercial undertakings have to 
accept risks which I do not think 
are present in a Municipal Service.

I will not enter into a controversy 
over whether an “orgy of spending’’ I 
or “economy” is the better way in 
which to blast Shanghai out of the I 
depression. Here again Mr. Reeks is L

drawing a red herring across the trail 
and I do not propose to follow the, 
scent, not liking herrings. Each of 
these schools of thought on econo- 

' mics has a distinguished following 
r.nd non^ has so far been proved cor
rect. Also the real wealth of Shang-, 
hai does not come from the presence 
of a feuT higmv*pmd loreiEners but ■ 
from the flnaneial well-being of the 
masses—the small men, {

Dealing more particularly with 
Shanghai’s finances it is evident that 
the S.M.C. cannot maintain the pres
ent rate of expenditure as against 
income and for that reason it is in- 
cum'bent upon it to reduce its ex
penses, (It would be interesting in
deed to see such a reducing process 
being put into application through 
greater spending ! ! ) £ have simply 
given my ideas as to where reduc
tions may be effected and have done 
so quite frankly. In the process I 
was prepared to accept opposition but 
of the right order. I think opponents 
like J.H.R. and Mr. Reeks and others
would gain iby a lesser betrayal oi 
impatience in their public utterances 
“Nincompoops,” “self-seekers,” “en-jj 
vious ones,” “carping critics,” “snip-1 
ers,” etc. are all names that do| 
nothing than confirm a wm 
defence and, envenom a discussior 
which is after all academical.

I have admitted in my correspon
dence the excellent work done iby 
the SMC. and have deprecated the 
raking up of the “mud” of the past 
What has motivated aU my criticism 
has always been clear—those on the 
lower rungs of the economic or i 
social ladder should not ibe made to 
suffer at the expense of those highei 
up. I speak for no group or groups 
and have no contacts with any j 
That explains why my writings have i 
much of the “personal” touch.

It is a great pity that in his con 
eluding paragraph Mr. Reeks admit 
a tendency to violence of languaig 
and vulgarity. If the dignity of th 
S.M.C. might not be enhanced by th< 
presence of Mr. Reeks (i.e. of cours» 
if Mr. Reeks refrains from toeinj 
violent or vulgar) or myself on tha 
body I for my part cannot see that i 
would necessarily be diminished. / 
man’s value to a community lies no

i but in what la within him and ii 
i his desire to serve each and even !
i one without reference to race, creed 
: social or economical standing:.

I shall always defend any persona] 
charges against me but see no neces
sity for continuing a discussion in 
which I have made my stand quite 
clear. I would like to conclude on 
one note however—a plea for a bet
ter understanding between the vari
ous communities in this city. All is 
not well—at least that is what ii 
generally felt. But cannot sectiona 
misunderstandings be smoothed ove 
to the advantages of all parties?

If asking for consideration to al 
concerned especially the small men 
if adherence to my right to criticiz 
the actions of a public body; if plead 
ing for International good-feHowshij i 
in an International Settlement is im
pertinence, then I must choose to re
main impertinent.,

P. H. Prevot.
Shanghai, Nov. 3.
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Inquiry Supported
To the Editor of the 

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—There is much to be said 

your contributor’s article in 
issue of June 3, anent -------- . , .4 .
salaries etc. as he practically - shaken however slightly by s 
advocates what I did, a revision to goings-on and if the^complams__ -
meet changed conditions ..JStlCb re* 

_£lsion can best be met by the estab- 
iridqpgjHjpnt 

Commission, composed of men un- 
v SIDT" W<y ’ with jhe 

Council and. not necessarily business 
mejj_at that. And I stress the word 

Hndepçimer^^",'~~^^~
your contributor deprecates blind 

criticism and suggests that aspersions 
have been cast upon Municipal servants 
who cannot by the rules of the game 
retaliate. I deny that any aspersions 
whatever have been cast upon indi
viduals holding municipal posts and 
challenge the writer to prove his 
statement. Why does he consider the 
critics any blinder than he? What 
quality or attribute does he possess 
which makes him see things Muni
cipal in a clearer light than they? | 
The S.M.C. despite its numerous 
promises still withholds from the pub- ; 
lie all its important doings. What doesii 
it pay a Press Liaison Officer for? 
The criticism in the Press has not 
been directed at individual efficiency i 
but at the whole Municipal employ- •! 
ment organization which very many "] 
of the public state quite openly has i 
not moved with the times. What may < 
be hut peccadilloes in good times J 

intolerable faults in times 
we are passing through. j 
could only adjust our present j 
to what is in store for us ' 
of yearning for the return ;

become 
such as

If we 
outlook 

instead , „ _____
of the gold rush fever that affected 
Shanghai during, and for some num
ber of years, after the Great War, 
ending somewhere round 1932, ac
cepting with good grace the depar
ture from the money-madness which 
possessed so many of us (including 
our City Fathers) into normalcy, I 
for one think that confidence would 
be more quickly restored to this city. 
And the SMC. should show the 
way by refusing to countenance the 
wastage of public funds that goes on 

$ under the supposed plea of necessity, f 
, In the hey-day of things, when I 
champagne flowed freely and quite :

( stupidly in our night-haunts, the 
S.M.C. also threw discretion to the |

— for winds and created posts for which 
your there was no call. The confidence of 

S.M.C. the publiée cannot but have been

ected against the Council in your 
columns have been somewhat colour
ed with extremist views the Council 
has only itself to blame. The “nepot
ism” connected with certain appoint
ments even of recent date must be 
answered for.

[reement with ziew that
9hlaries

am inaf i nn of the, c^ê^jol^each _clja^

the public 
Municipal 
look after 
need not

with the situation as it isi JThgy 
too could not see w’hythe interests 
of only a few were sacrificed upon 
the altar of economy when those 
best able to face a “cut” were left 
severely alone. I accuse your con
tributor of being deliberately mis
leading for leaving this aspect of the 
question out of his article. In fact 
my criticism of the S.M.C. was based 
practically on this contention. I will 
not however suggest that he is unfair, 
preferring to give him the benefit of 
the doubt.

Neither he nor any of 
need worry as to the 
employee being unable to 
himself. Sleepless nights 
be our lot on that count. As a body,| 
the Municipal employee can shout| 
as lustily as any new-born bi.be 1 
where his interests are affected andi 
if he has not to go through the pressi 
it is because he has directly the? 
ear of the S.M.C. in whose maternal! 
care he need not fear very much for| 
the future. To suggest therefore thatf 
he is being unfairly attacked as your 
contributor appears to make out is 
farcical gnd deceives nobody.

* P. H. Prevot.
Shanghai, June 4.

I
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MUNICIPAL SALARIES

* Effect of Depression
'to the Editor of the

‘ “North-China Daily News”
» Sir;-It is evident from Anglo- 

Eatin’s letter of the 27th inst. that 
there is an absence of bones in
Shanghai. It is good to hear at the 
g me time that the box-makers along- 

roadway are prospering. I was 
Pondering why. when it occurred to 
me that the possible reason lay in 
the fact that they have probably 
been making boxes to hold the bones 
in, otherwise where could these bones
lave gone?
• I hope that we can all admire, too, 
|our correspondents’ brand of econo
mics which is quite in keeping with 
what is bringing on ruination 
tjo the world and to Shanghai. 
Ète seems to find it quite 
natural that the box-makers as a 
body succeed at the expense of 
Some other commercial or trading 
body. It is like rejoicing at a dog 
ivhich, beginning by swallowing its 
pwn tail, keeps the process up till 
there is nothing left to chow. May 
1> request that he and others inter
ested be good enough to read “Break
down” by Robert Briffault- He and 
they will see clearly why there is 
little hope for recovery until we 
fècognize the axiom that the greatest 
good we can do to ourselves is to 
help others and not profit by their 
misery.
«.4.. The..hast answerany enquirer can 
||a.ve- to the question why There is ‘ 
such deep feeUnjTTh general against 

The CoimciTs employ mën'f policy, may 
pef^ndonpa^elO ôfvour js&UêJQL

gade Staff Reductions.” Each indivi- 
TfuaT nîayTïâvë Tils'own opinion as to 
whether Council pay (plus all the 
various allowances already detailed 
£n correspondence) especially for the 
tflgher-ups, is excessive or not. That 

is only the financial or narrow
There is a much broader tfi?

4a.ka. ntTETs.—whole querlinq—of

'One that derives from the sqcial__put- 
Tooki ATTTTTKe ZKaïe^ayers "fight 
thtiroattle on such a ground they 
must wflty-nVlly 'w m^ôTfT" CômTliTÏ- 
sônsofcômtfiefcIaTTaïaries with the 
Municipal,~or^or"§TM.C. emoluments

Council are, as I said2 not always 
ï2£^^J?xmâer§L'Eàn^ ÆuttuâEyT 
service, experience, etc. come into 
play which would prolong argument 
to a practically negative result. But 
no contention however brilliant can 
possibly justify the visiting of the 
“small” man with the terrible social
disease of unemployment when others 
who get $3,000 to $3,500 a month are 
not even asked to contribute their 
share. This is the sort of thing that 
makes for revolutions. Anglo- 
Latin calls them “explosions.” But 
some will say (referring to any one 
of the higher-ups in the Council’s 
employ) “A man of his intellect and 
experience should get $3,000 to $3,500 
a month (plus allowances!)” I will 
retort that there are withnui-doubt 
thousands of men of far greater intel
lectand^experrehce whoare to-dav 
glad io getTHe^gTFTof a daily crust 
of bread ana a bup ol coffee. let alone = 
all tfie luxuries that go with the : 
salaries above-mentioned So you * 
see that the argument cannot hold.
If the Council wishes to put mv ; 
statement to the test it can easily ; 
do so by advertising for men of the 
“intellect and experience-required 

j af Tower "salaries than those at pres- 
enFoaïdanTTëe"The resulL The wav 
some have of comparing $16 to £1 or 
G-$5 in the matter of salaries is 
utter nonsense and deceives nobody, 
as $16 locally, standard for standard 
of necessary living expenses, pur
chase much more than £1 in Eng
land or G.$5 in the ITKA.

I could go on with argument after 
argument on this subject but it is 
not only with one’s hand on, one’s 
purse that the matter must be treated. 
Living expenses, Tents, clothing, etiT.
have come down here and every
where. Non-necessaries are left out 
of more budgets. However, lower 
prices are absolutely necessary all 
round if we are to successfully com
bat the stranglehold finance has on 
us to-day. Interest rates in most 
countries have been drastically 
reduced. Municipal Income here is 
coming down in conjunction with the 
lowering of rents and the numerous , 
vacancies that are occurring in î 
nearly all landed estates. Is it fair 
or unfair that the Municipal em
ployee should refrain from doing his 
part? When commercial salaries , 
were high here, he raised an outcry j 
to have his own emolument “brought 
up to scratch.” Does he think it 
really unjust that with the all-round 
reductions that have taken place he 
should be asked by the public, whose ! 
servant he is, to do his r littlq bit? J

The fact that 1 ^unnecessary em- j 
.plqyeeft were carried on* the books J 
of the Fire department' is rather.an > 

Jndication of sornelhlng being dras- 
"tlcaUy " wrong with the way fmPjQX- • 
monts haveT^t. doled * out in. JhftJ 
S.M.C. There is also the little mat-1 
ter o? the totally unnecessary poet» 
which arestlll being upfielq at ex>

1 Will not mention them j
are known to all and sundry. My I 
views on the value for cost of the 
S.V.C. are public property. Social 
"Services lack funcis. J

P. H. Prevot.
Shanghai, May 29.
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Value at Figures
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sir,—I certainly cannot agree with 

Mr. Bruce Lockhart’s contention that 
“an informed and intelligent public 
opinion can scarcely be expected to 
emerge from a maze of public discus
sion etc?’ He is referring to the 
discussion about the S.V.C.

I am afraid that Mr. Lockhart dees 
not see the forest for the trees and 
knowing him as I do I can justly 
say that lie is sadly bitten by what 
I shall call the “Statistics bug.” 
If it is his intention of showing 
the public the rise in the costs; 
of the Volunteer Corps, let him say ' 
so clearly, otherwise there is little 
point in the “maze” of figures which; 
he trots out for our edification. Wq 
all know those figures have appeared? 
in the Municipal Reports. It is dift 
ficult enough to hold public interest 
in matters of the present—wherefor® 
this raking up of the past. Whatever^ 
was spent between 1929 and 1935—o|| 
for that matter, between 1841 an® 
1935—is gone and paid for an<$ 
mourning over the passage will do u$ 
no good. Taking as example_jb ,̂ 
practically white elephant the Cen# 

Tral 7À<iiniDÏsfrative bluialng 
sents, it would be easy to go on Pratt4 
hing over" the nasi sins of the
But would such a course serve anjr 
immediate purpose?

An object may be costly at half-* 
'■ a-million in this year of grace and* 

cheap at twice the figure the yearl 
? before, or vice-versa. That is a mat-1 
Î ter of circumstance- Where an ex-J 
’ penditure of $10,000,000 wouljd bet
* sanctioned gladly on the grounds of i 

necessity, a demand for $10 would
5 be vetoed for a contrary cause. Mr.
• Bruce Lockhart is confounding costs : 

with value and though your readersj 
may have reason to thank him for'

, his self-imposed task (which was not 
as difficult as you try to make out , 
Bruce, was it now?) I really do not: 
see that he has materially helped in. 
moulding public opinion. The last' 
published cost of the S-V.C. is $720,-1 
000. I have argued that—and so far 
I have not seen any refutation ofj 
the points I raised—-the sum repre-S 
sents what w>ill be m value a cm- 
nlete waste if mainta.nefl I may be« 
wrong but I know from what I havef 
heard and what has been addressed^ 
to me that my views have excellent^ 
support. Qninion has been stirrefl- 
farmorethan Mr. Lockhart seem* 

JxL--.Lb.irik. He must remember thaÇ 
most people are thoroughly diffident! 
about “coming out into the open”! 
with their ideas- I know from e.xj 
perience, how heavy at times thel
punishment can be—-and how uaiu<dt 

stand such an attitude. |
J3. H. Prevqt. ■

Shanghai, May 25- nr' - /
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VOLUNTEER SPIRIT

Mr. P. H. Prevot Replies j
To the Editor of the !

“North-China Daily News’’
Sir, Mr. Cohen has not quite got 

out of the maze in which ,he has 
involved himself by employing the 
somewhat insulting term “slacker.” 
A “Volunteer” Corps is one which 
relies or should rely for its member
ship upon parties who are understood 
to have used their own free-will. 
Why therefore does he have to cast 
a slur upon the character of any in
dividual, young or old, who chooses 
to exercise that selfsame free-will * 
according to his particular concepts. | 
By all means recruit if you can, Mr. j 
Cohen, but it is not for you (or any- • 
body) to insult in such a personal 
way!

And if theJS.V.C. is aj‘yolunteer” 
unîÇwherefore the? very goodly pro
portion of paid officers and men? 
'‘"Old Shanghai Heshjent ?asks me 
to “think of my life.” This injection 
of the element of fear moves 
some people but I am afraid it has 
little effect on me. I have thought 
of my life and the lives of rpy friends 
and the thousands around me and I 
still remain unshaken in my original 
conviction. But why does he say 
“We must have both the Police and i 
Volunteer Service, etc.”?u I am all in i 
layour. the -Police» so lie cannot 
gave. read, nie correctlx^I, still con
tend that.the S^Cr-Would every 
hit Useful turfigdJntûLa properly 
grilled Police Ünit^ From/ the point t 
of view of economy let me call his 
attention, and that of those interested, 
to the following figures of comparison. 
The force of 520 Specials costs the 
City about $30,000 annually as against 
$730,000 paid on account of four times 
that number of Volunteers. In sim
pler terms, at an expenditure of say 
$360,000 the Council could get 6.000 
Police. And Police work is constanV- 
Volunteer work eventual and con
sequently spasmodic.

Might I make one request to my 
critics; I think they might at least 
offer reasons for their statements. It 
would help their cause a lot more.

P. H. Prevot.
Shanghai, May 16.

Prevot is exceeding the 
bounds of fairplay. Mr. Cohen has a 
perfect right to describe as “slackers” 
able-bodied men who are eligible for 
recruitment, have leisure at their 
disposal and do not join the Volun
teers. Only those who fit the cap need 
get out of breath or angry with Mr. 
Cohen.
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MUNICIPAL MATTERS

Economy Urged

I of the whole business and so do thou- 
I sands of others. By all means let 
I the Council respect contractual en- 
f gagements; nothing however can 

tv ff prevent a fair compromise beingTo the Editor of the I offered to office-holders. Recalcitrants
“North-China Daily News” I can easily be dealt with at a later

Sir,—I do not intend that the dis-1; date, 
eussions I have raised by a free ex-1 A" 
pression of my views in these columnsl 
degenerate into a -cheap free-for-allH 
where personal abuse under the guise 
of public-spiritedness is used as an 
offensive or defensive weapon.

That is wiiy I am answering your 
leaderette of this morning. Mr. H. H. 
Cohen was perfectly justified in call
ing for greater recruitment in the 
S.V.C.—since he believes in its Use
fulness—and of criticizing my con
trary belief. But in the use of the 
term “slacker” he was unfortunately 
personal and he got what he deserved. 
Aad. morLilJi^^grsiata.
in that sort of game. So will any
body, whatever his position in this 
city' who emulates him I am dis
cussing the Public Services and their 
usefulness in relation to cost, not the 
personal foibles of any individual or 
individuals.

Now I shall reply to your own 
comments. May I ask you to accept 
what I say in the same good spirit as 
I accept your criticism. Your lead
erettes are very weak. Your counter 
attacks are mere thrusts unbacked by 
any good reasoning. You omit to. 
take into consideration the matter of 
change of circumstances when dealing 
either with Municipal Salaries or the 
S.V.C. The human touch is complete
ly lacking in your articles and I for 
one have the impression, rightly or 
wrongly, that editorial broadminded
ness is absent. You say that I 

, “garbled” the purport of your leader 
on Municipal Salaries. I confess that 
in many many cases I am compelled 
in my mind to deal likewise with a 
number of your editorials. You must 
pardon my ignorance, but more 
directness of expression and legs 
jugglery of wordTandphrases,  ̂how
ever well-soundihg. would please 
quite a number of your more ;_______
readers.

I respect and welcome every opinion 
you or your correspondents emit

As regards the higher-paid posts,^ 
there is not one of them which would, 
-but be gladly j^egent.
incumbent at a much more moderate 
Salary... This is not a matter of taking 
advantage of bad times. It is a 
matter of sound fina.nce_and social 

Jairne^. Heplacements wouLd"not be 
jl difficult affair. Created posts should 
be abolished.

If the Commission I suggested, and 
which you approved’ of, be appointed 
I trust that it will consist of men 
known for their thoroughly inde
pendent views and social-mindedness.

As for the S.V.C., I purposely left 
I myself open to correction. From 
J perusal of . your columns no one ap- 
j pears io know exactly what its func-, 
piomL-ate. or aredestm^d taJae. To 

I me nevertheless they seem quite 
i clear. Again I am wrong no doubt, 
i My point is that the Corps as a unit 
has done its work. Its military 
character adds in no.way toJU 
efficiency^ Economy is needed and if 
disbanding is cut of the question re- 

drilled and disciplined, would in no 
way impa;rT"its standing ~~6r real 
"utility.. A military force can only be 
used after proclamation of martial 
law and l3arê~to doubt if The S.M.C. 
as a non-sorereign body has ^jright 
jo make such a declaration/

All said and done the Ratepayers 
as a body will be the ones to shape 
future policies—-not the S.M.C. Will 
they become articulate openly or will 
they be satisfied to continue in the 
same old way? The S.M.C. has by no 
means been all black. It has done 
magnificent work in the past and is 
well worthy of every possible praise 
in that direction. If it has blundered 
that is only human. But if it refuses 

u piease move with the times, TKeHTTunder- | 
assiduoST Tng 'can no IôngëF~5ë~cônaôHëajSg 

it must be called to order by those 
who hold the real "power. *

which are irtended to contradict my 
own. But so far let me say that, 
apart from sentimentality, little if 
any reasoning has been adduced to 
strengthen such opinions. Again I 
must plead ignorance or just plain 
stupidity.

In the matter of Municipal Salaries 
the position is clear. By far the 
greater number of Shanghailanders, 
foreign and Chinese, have found their
incomes and their standards of 
living dangerously reduced. Municipal 
economy is a crying need, .vet .nothing 
is done in respect of Municipal Ser
vante excepting the scandalous throw
ing .nut of .mttlftymeat .of a I&w 
fQLtvnateL 1 rebel at the callousness

P. H. PREVOT.
Shanghai, May 14.

♦♦*The Shanghai Municipal Council 
is the elected representative body of 
the Ratepayers so Mr. Prevot and this 
journal are in complete agreement 
on the point.
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Volunteer Staff
To the Editor of the

“North-China Daily News”
Sin,—Referring to the correspon

dence and comments on the S.V.C.. i 
may I, as a resident, and incidentally 
a tixpayer, suggest a really definite 
move in the direction of economy for 
the careful consideration of the S M.C.

The S.V.C. must be maintained, but 
is it ever likely to be called upon to 
the extent it was, from say 1924-1927, 
during which period it warranted the 
expenditure?

During these strenuous times, the i 
official headquarters staff consisted 
of a Colonel and two Sergeant Majbrs 
(instructors). Now Sir, does the 
present or possible Iulurë~ dütTes~j3 

"we Corps warrant, l.hp rptpniinn pf T 
’Colonel* Brigade Ma|or,_Aclviser, Staff 
Officer and BattalionAdjutant. togeth- 
er with two Sergeant-Majors (instruc
tors)?

Ex-Service. 
Shanghai, May 12.
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To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News” • 

Sir,—The Leader on “Municipal 
Salaries” in this morning’s issue of 
your esteemed paper savours more 
or an apologia than a convincing de
fence oi the matter treated. So far 
as I am concerned it docs not really 
matter whether Mr. Higher-up in the 
Council is paid $40,000 or $100,000 a 
year, or whether or not his job has 
resulted from what some critics term 
nepotism. So long as the Ratepayers 
found the system satisfactory and 
voted the expense and nobody was 
hurt in the process, there was little 
to seriously growl about.
-JàuLjne ^first growl happens to 
come from the Council itself. It recog
nizes the need for contraction" of ex- 
pehHHure to meet the ever-îesseniy 
income and decided to 'embark UDQfl

—-------SSËEgnt True to
"tradition the “little man” is being 
made to take the whole brunt of all 
this. He needs every cent he receives 
in order to so much as exisk but in 
spite of this, he is being thrown out 
in large numbers and left to fend for 
himself in a city where unemploy
ment is rife. With nothing put aside 
(he has had no time) and nothing to 
look forward to, his position is indeed 
a desperate one. Yet are there men 
:n the Council’s employ living, 
as I say, on the very fat of 
the land or occupying “soft” o; 
“created” jobs—positions that I re
peat. can quite easily be dispensed 
with without in any way interfering 
with the good work of administration. 
Why have these men not been asked 
to make the first sacrifice? They 
are best able to meet the change.

That is the whole point of my criti
cism - When into the bargain comes 
the matter of poverty of social ser
vice then the whole position becomes 
infinitely worse. And yet the Chair
man speaks glibly of an increase in 
the Rates. If he gets his hope ful
filled, little hope is there left for 
Shanghai’s future.

Whilst on the subject, may I point 
out that your comparison of the local 
rates and taxes with those paid by 
Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester 
and most American cities, is quite un
justified. as the conditions obtaining 
in each case are different. You can
not have allowed sufficiently for the 
differences in the economic scale. 

’That my very-great-gran^parent gnaw
ed law meat off the bone and donned 
only sheep or bearskin hardly justifies] 
my doing the same to-day. Of course 
I would delight the ladies—those 
keen worshippers of cave-man stuff— 
but I should be immediately ostracised! 
by the male or weaker sex and ro
legated to the ranks of the cannibal 
and probably shot on sight- What 
therefore may be good for Birming
ham. etc. etc. need not be, indeed is 
not. good for Shanghai.

In the matter of overpayment of 
salary has it occurred to you* that

(1) $30,COO is the equivalent of about 
£2.000 but the real or purchasing 
value of the money in Shanghai is* 
nearer £4,CCO. In Slocum-on-Marsh I? 
should venture to say that salary! 
would be a very moderate one!!!

(2) Payment of. an over high salary 
in order to assure integrity of the 
incumbent is a serious reflection on 
the moral character of said incum
bent? What a commentary on our 
materialistic civilization!

I do ndt suppose that much change 
will happen immediately from all 
these writings and discussions. The 
game of patting each other’s backs by 
those who hold the reins of power 
will probably go on. Sincere and 
justified criticism will continue to be 
received with joffence or disdain. And 
all the tirfte the lowly-placed will 
have to find happiness in being crush
ed out of existence. But the day of 
reckoning cannot be ( very fat off. The 
exploitation of the rhany for the sake 
of the very few must have its re
percussion. When the boomerang 
strikes, the force of the rebound will 

be even greater than that of the de
livery.

Finally, does the new Council dare 
to appoint immediately a totally 
independent and fair Commission to 
examine into the above charges? 
There are plenty of honest and cap
able men who could carry out the 
work to everybody’s satisfaction— 
men who have no particular cronies 
to favour, no axes to grind and no 
false god to worship. Really inde
pendent souls I mean.

P. H. Prevqt. 
Shanghai, May 8. - —....

♦♦*Tn regard to Mr. Prevot’s two 
questions it may be stated
(1) The Council’s scales of salary are 

according to the market rates 
fixed by experience and due re
gard to the qualifications required 
and tested by the usual methods 
of comparison.

(2) It is a fact that the prescription 
of a scale of salary which ensures 
to the recepient a modest com
petence is the best safeguard 
against corruption.

For the rest Mr. Prevot does not 
seem to have read the leading article 
with the care which would have en
abled a man of his intelligence to 
avoid so palpable a garbling of its 
purport.



Obstacles to be Met

To the Editor of the 
“North-China Daily News’

Godless Municipality, the task is 
hopeless, I am afraid. My concern 
here is not with the former but with
the latter. First, the Shanghai 
Municipal Council must learn that 

can- T4 the money it wastes__ annually can
bin, it makes one feel good to see i fie put to much better use.To be

a member of the Church so openly ; constructive it must first be explained
attacking the sores that plague this how the wastage occurs viz: in the
.fisfrnddgn hypocritical city of 
curs. The Rev. Michael Bruce’s 
sermon is not a novel departure for 
amongst us have we men like the 
Rev. Witherspoon and Luccock (and

payment of ridiculously high salaries 
to the clique of higher-ups; • in the 
creation of much too ornate ' public

at times the Rev. Newsham) who 
3Peak to us .in plain unvarnished 
phrases to tell us our duty to one 
another whatever our condition or 
circumstance.

But does it not seem a bit odd that 
Shanghai has . suddenly awakened to 
the presence of terrible social injus
tices in our» midst? I personally have 
.known of-them for the last twenty 

_^ears_ and touched upon them in 
various “letters to the papers.” Or is 
it that a certain light has just dawned 
giving courage to sally forth and 
deliver battle to the enemy?

It is by no means too late to com
mence. But having started on what 
will be a very wearing road I hope 
nothing will daunt reformers, not even 
the frownsi of disapproval from the 

Jittle tin-goda who supposedly or in 
3act rule us. It wilfbX « pity ••indeed 
if so much good-will both clerical and 
lay, fails to accomplish the task.

But to succeed—though I hate to 
say it—there must be funds, funds 
supplied by the public of Shanghai. 
Without official aid either from the 
Chinese Government or a rather

buildings and the poor usage to which 
high-priced land is put: in the 
upkeep of a Volunteer Corps which is 
an anachronism. The dismissal of 
1!» mpn fnrpign~ahd Chinese from the 
Fire Brigade is a crying scandal^ when 
the higher-ups and ôthërsliave not 
even been asked to make any 
sacrifice. The employment in soft 
jobs of a number of Regular Officers 
and Warrant officers who have been 
seconded £that is who possess other 
jobs) is totally unwarranted and 
that the whole game of amateur sabre- 
rattling is completely out-moded. 
That there is no call for aJWckshaw 
Board nor real necessity for a Direc- 

“ibrate-G«aeraI.
“It is noCright to inveigh against 

the vested interests. As the world is 
constituted to-day vested interests 
must and will continue to have the 
upper hand. In fact they do make 
for balance which others lack. The 
economic system as a system is at 
fault but its representatives are not 
always the rapscallions they are 
painted. Amongst the newly con
stituted Shanghai Municipal Council 
is new and young blood quite cap- 
ahi» nf striking out along an inde
pendent path and whose good-will 
you can and will surely win.

Keen opposition however will come 
from the die-hard and the perheps- 
not (a cross between a camel and 
an ostrich). But their day thank 
God is passing. Soon they shall join 
their fattiers in the land o£ the
dodo.

I write in the de
void of any cynicism or presumption. 
Had circumstances been more favour
able I would have made greater 
clamour locally. As it is I remain 
satisfied to follow where Mr. Bruce 
or others lead. And may the 
Churches e^nserva-

, tism) whatever their denomination 
enter more into the task of seeing 
that social justice is done here in
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v

7-77
further report //!_?***♦...z6 3fi*

Subject........ Strike report* ______ ,___ .

Made by..........SjPightOO............................. Forwarded by........ O.«...iZft-

I Sir,________________________________________________
_____ I beg to report that enquiries at the #ing on Mill at 6 
7/11/36, revealed that the day ah 1ft of the spinning department 
had resumed work in the usual manner. _________

So further trouble ia anticipated by the laanager and the
•;ork has oo.j returned to normal.  

__________________ I am, Sir,_____________________
_______________________________ Your obedient servant,____

_______________________________________^Z-P. s* I*___________
D.D.O. *D" ______
Copy forwarded to c* i/o Spl* Brh*______________________________ _



Political 13/36. Gordon Road.
6/11/36.

Present Labour Situation at the No, 3 Wing On Cotton 
Uli, situated at 491 Markham Hoad,

With reference to the T.B.C. Message 9~19a.m. 6/11/36» 
to the effect that a Strike involving 440 Female Workers at 
the Mo. 1 wing On Cotton Mill» Yangzepoo, had commenced for 
an increase of 10% in wages* enquiries were immediately made 
at the No. 3 Wing On Cotton Mill* situated at 491 Markham 
Road* to ascertain if any workers in this Mill were effected

Kor Liang Yu, General Manager of the No. 3 Mill was 
interviewed at 9-25a.m. 6/11/36» by the undersigned and Prob 
D.S.I.Shao at the Mill Offices» 491 Markham Road» when it 
was ascertained that (1) JSmployee's of that Mill receive the 
same grade of pay as others of the Coy's workers employed in 
No's 1 and 2 Mills (2) No intination that any dis-satisfac 
ion existed amongst the workers in No. 3 Mill is known and 
therefore no Labour disturbance anticipated.

The General Manager however expressed the fear that the 
Workers on strike at the No. 1 Mill may possibly attempt to 
intimidate the Workers of No's 2 and 3 Mills to Join them.

To guard against any disturbance or acts of intimidation 
taking place within the vicinity of No. 3 Mill» 491 Markham 
Road» when workers are entering and leaving the Mill between 
6-6a.m. and 5-6p.m. daily* special precautions will bo taken 
and Police posted on dpty.

Special Police observations will be kept to watch the



1/2.

I

4 î
3ituâtion at this Mill and the General Manager requested 

to inform the station immediately should any Labour trouble , 
commence* !
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G. 45M-I-36

Subject........Strike report.

Made by........ P.t.P «.S • DU O

Sir

I

M1 bq . File No..269^56 . 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

YangtszepOO.. Station,

Date.!»!*»... ..........‘9 Mfurther report

Forwarded by.

I beg to report that the strike of 44o female workers employ* 
in the Wing On Mo. 1 Mill spinning room was settled amicably____
to-day, 6/11/36. and at 0 p.m. the nirht shift. st art ed work , _

At 6 a.m« to-day detectives and uniform police attended and 
exactly the aaae proceedure was adopted by th day shift as 
had been adopted by the night shift on the previous ni#*t. The

| D.D,O. »»D"
i/c.

! copy fon, 
I to <>• 1/ 

spl.

i

1

women went inside, fully equipped with tiffins etc, and for 
an hour and more stood around in groups beside their stationary 
Inoma each obviously waiting to see hat her neighbour intended 
doirwr. During thia period an offer of an increase in pay of 
was made by the management. This, however, failed to induce 
the employees to tf&rt work and they were finally made to leave

At a.m, the management posted a notice at the mill gate 
and in the mill quarters announcing their willingness to grant 
a S M increase in pay but warning employees that any who had 
not resumed work by 6 a.m. 7/11/36 would be discharged and_____
other workers employed in their stead.______ This seemed to have
the required effect and rt 6 P.m. to-night the night shift_____
rammed work, the day shift signifying their intention of 
Starting to-morrow.^, the_5 _ jncrpasp having hspn annppt.od,_________

Slogans in red chalk had been written on a st aircase inside 
e mill reading "Down with Capitalists * pem»le workers unite.1»

These slogans were erased by the management. Contact w.’ll bt
maintained with thia mill to ensure that no further trouble
arrises there

I am, sir. 
Your obe

D
get,



FORM NO. 3 Mi80 • —ir 209/36. 4
6.4ÔM.1.S? rue No..............

<• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

farther report .. I9
Subject...........Jtr.il(®....X*.rOrt‘........................................................................................................................................................

..................................................................... - |

Sir,
At 7 a.m. 6/11/36, information received from Wing On Mill j,

-----------------------------------------------------------------—--------------- ------------------ —-------------------------— . .....—--------------------------—------------------------- $

that the day shift spinning department, numbering 220 female
had turned up for work, but refused to start.

The management has offered an increase of 5 %, but this
has been turned down. The total number of workers, now
involved in the strike, is 440.

D.D.O, "D*
Copy forwarded to o. i/c spl. Bxh.
D. C. (Divisions)
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Mise. piie No, 2Ô9/36. '• I
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. F) '

T.^S.lezepoo...^^, /z aé.'
REPORT ...

Date.^.'. *^: -~fb-1J

Subject..........................Strtte..roi»rt«
' .... .... ......................................... §

Made by ft•£►&....Duke............ Forwarded by • - 0 ♦ - i/o........

Sir, _________ ________________________ ________
I beg to report that at 6.40 p.m. 5/11/36, a telephone • 

_ message was received from the Wing On No. 1 Cotton Mill, Seoul 
Road, reporting that they were experiencing trouble with some 
of their workers and asking for Police assistance. ___ _

______D.S. I. Crighton, C.D.S. SO, C.D.C. 294 an~. the undersigned 
—accompanied a unifonn party under S.I, Turner to the scene and 
__fnuryî that the worker» effected were Lhv fc.-i.ale workers in the 
.—BpLnalngxaani._______________________________________________________

Mr. _ uok, e ng i ne er iu charge, informed police thet the first 
signs of discontentment had occurred at the evening change-over 
on the premises. At 5.30 p.m. when the night shift arrived, 
the day shift instead of at once leaving remained and mixed with 
the night shift, conversing iu groups. However, after some 
perauakion from the forewomen the nLjht shift started w>rk and 
the day anift left the mi lx. The aaue hiatus in the normal 
mutins nccurrad at the morning change-over, 5.30 r.m. 5/11/36, 
the nighL shift at firot oot leaving the premises in the ordlnar 
way but mixing aaongst the day shift and conferring in groups. 
Asked by the management to gay what was the matter the workers 
would not do so and only replied with unintelligable shouts. 
Outbursts of shoutixTg occurred throughout the day but otherwise 
there was no disorder.________At the evening change-over 5/11/36
the night ahift again mixed with tne day shift and on this______
rwaaginn tna iAt tar rpf uflod to—l&axja—the preMiass and the.f<>ime_ 
refused to atari work. At 6.40 p.m. the mill management 

telephoned for the Police.__________________________________________
______ The management state that they have made repeated offers 

fra negotiate with renreaentatives of these workers but none---



— File No.............
M'’"36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................  Station,
REPORT 

Date .......................... i g

Subject w 2 •

Made by Forwarded by......................................................................................

_ Lave been forthcoming.____Stoll ar offer* »eaf n -----

__phli.t the _follce were on the premise*.but ware pot—accepted---- 
by the worker*.___ 7:-.e nLhtahlft were flonlly given the—----

option of startin'' work or xenvln? the ___2h*y________
declined to work and by 9 p.m. al* th» w-rk<?rcF en -___

both ehlft*. bed left the miix ÿîMttg without diM^-der*-------—

The e.acage.writ inter interviewed ma r s retire £l_xlT_ai^__________

•Pinning room and subsequently tofaiiaM but the-----
_ workers. whose average daily earnl^u yint^, were———

p-Bitinn for a ten "éf coat incraami in _gy r.nirt r ’'Thirty thr»*--
dry" lannth { unde rat, lod tixajti ..^t.r.i -xx-i fin,. a amrn nnH|i),-- -

_ A* far as ton >011*0 cmuq asaertiia is mln nntA.^nt «yy»---
prepared to negotiate with xhe .wrkerz. <>a the que^ri^i of *_____

_ percentage innraa.A «ut sauia nn^ afitortaln of a------
thirty three day Matin tne furctwanoT h/irj bc-d to---
make cv-.t ct ?lth .orders J ,-::ç the nl >,«. and ■ro^ ait »h^lr___
intentions. _______ _—- -----------------------------------------

_______ Two V.’.’.C*» ti'iLx.i! posted tn—th* .mill a* r. precaution till_
11 p.2B- and JfitfAîand q J ùuaa -ucn a lui ba proab-^» nt. th*---
ynlll at 5.^0 n.»- 6/11/36 t<>a th* dap ^.ift yhptjin mwii gn----
duty, after »hir.h a farther r^m± will ha rub^ptnd.-----------

______ _______—-------- 1 wa,-Sito,---------------- ----------------

_ _______ ______________ - - —-------------your <1 le nt—e^rvant^_____-
___________ _________________________

z ■ /7Æ / _______ _ _____________ -------------------------- -----------
/< A)
i/c_________t__________________________________ —____________

^.P.P. *D"_________________________________ '________
Copy forwarded to 0. 1/c Spl. »th.
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Kias. HO. 259/30 (Y)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
............Station ...193

Time and date reportedjJajMLJMk-__ Time and date I.O. informed.
By whom reported__Slag .jan..JlO.^.*.l..Mlll*...Sa.aLl_RMa....... -------------
Trade or profession of strikers......|pinainft.. *9.«®. ...wo riwr*....... .. ....
Number of strikers ____Male. JL. ..Female__ •.... Apprentices  ........
Employer’s address and business...«?«..9».."9..Seoul Ro«l

Union to which strikers belong.____ •... ... ............................ ....
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers.

inc reas» in wage» and a *33 day* month,

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence__ ®....?l.®.t...^Zll/^® •__  
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
of gtrike____offered to negotiate with représentât ire a of the wo rkers

.. ... ...;.....
What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 

Offered to mett striker»1 representative» for purposeof
___ ___________________________ ...---------------................... . 
Names and addresses of strike leaders---.......................-------------

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.....nnk?®w®t........ ...... .....

Meeting places of strikers___•........... ........... ............... ......
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike._  Hil..»___
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike...... ........... .......

Name and address of printer of such drculars__ ______ ___ . .M il________________
1Mb. taken by Mice... ............ .

. Detectives and uniform man attending at aomlng change-over 5,30 ».s. -~r. --------- ~-- ---------------- --- <------—---- ----  -----
SENIOR DET, VC. INSPECTOR I/Q D. a I.

NOTE. “Further” reporte should be submitted on the usual Report form.
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November 7, 1956.

Chinese Cotton Mills - Strike Situation
- "Ting On No.l Cotton Mill

The workers of the Fine Yarn Department of the '71 ng 

On No.l Cotton Mill, 140 Seoul Road, who declared a strike 

on November 5 (Vide I.R. 6/11/36), returned to work at 

6 p.m. November 6. The day shift hands of the department 

also reported for duty this morning, November 7 on the 

management promising them a 5^ wage increase.

This mill employs 2,570 workers, of whom 482 are 

employed in the Fine Yarn Department.

- Sung Sing No.7 Cotton Mill

Between 11 p*m. November 6 and 2.15 a.rn. Novemb^p^1, 

one hundred and thirty female workers of the Reel D^artment 

of the Sung Sing No.7 Cotton Mill, 468 Yangtsz^oo Road, 

ceased work with a view to demanding a w^^rincrease. They 

resumed later on the management promhgi^ig to consider 

their request, Jr
- Heng Foong Cotton Miller

About 150 of the^SOO workers of the Veaving Department 

c- the Heng Foong C^ton Mill, 5 "’hashing Road, absented 

themselves fronyauty this morning, November 7, in order to 

agitate for jm increase in pay.

Ir^iddition to these strikers, the mill employs 

2,850/dore workers in the various departments who are
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be h^la c.t 9 o-.-i'i. November S in

In the evening of November 

575 x^iukian^ Ro<>v ay the MunLliÂ 

other tailors toj^dptfehe strike 

orouaja>*^cfore the let Special D

J SffAIMU gfttflPAL POUCE I 
November & 1936.3, B rqgisTRY. !

the office of the Bur^K^

5, a *ÎÂjftM' t 1 r i~' at No.

nxolkc for intimidating

. This person will be

istrict Court on November 6.

Wing On No.I Cotton Hill - strike

At 6 p.m. November 5, the night shift workers of the 

Fine Yarn Department of the Wing On No. 1 Cotton Mill, 140 

Seoul Roac, declared a strike in order to enforce a demand 

for a 10/J increase in wages. The day shift employees of 

the department Joined the strike this morning, November 6.

As a result of the strike, the workers of other 

departments commenced to suspend operations at 11 p.m. 

owin^ to lack of fine yarn. The mill remains closed this 

morning.

There me 2,570 workers in the employ of this mill, of 

whom 482 are in the Fine Yc.rn Department. 11

Miscellaneous

Pri^-e of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese ricejj^afgeB from $9,30 

to $10.70 per picul this morn ingaj^mie retail prices 

quoted by local rice shops^gf^^as follows s-

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quajrfty ,.. $10.80 $9.40
Good^***^ « ... $10.10 $8.40
Qartfinary • ... $ 9.40 $7.40





ïndex te Pile D.7599

Subject

c.

1. (Japanese)

2.

7 K

4. "

5. "

Special Branch Reports

Labour trouble at Shanghai's Nos. 2 & 3 
Cotton 'ills, 1970 Yangtszepoo Road 
(Yangtszepoo District). Nov. 8, 1936.

Labour trouble at Dong Shing Cotton 
Mills, 2086 Yangtszepoo Road (Y‘poo 
district). Nov. 8, 1936.

Labour trouble at Tung Wha Cotton Lili, 
1687 Zard Road (Yangtszepoo District).
Nov. S, 1936.

Labour situation at Bah Kong Cotton Lili 
(Yangtszepoo District). Nov. 11, 1936.

7. "

8. *'

9. *

10. "

11. “

12. *

13. *

14.

15.

16.

17.

Labour situation at Shanghai No.6 Kill, 
Yangtszepoo District. Nov. 12, 1935.

Labour trouble at Shanghai No.5 Cotton 
Kill, 325 Tsitsihar Road (Yulin Road 
District). Nov. 7, 1936.

Labour trouble at Shanghai Ho.l Cotton 
Mill, 1161 Yangtszepoo Road (Yulin 
District). Nov. 10, 1936.

Labour trouble at Shanghai No.4 Cotton 
kill^585 Lay Road (Yulin Road District)^ 
Nov. 6, 1936.,

Labour trouble at Kong Dah No.2 Cotton Ï 
Kill, 540 Yangtszeooo Road (Yulin Road >1 
District). Nov. 12, 1936. -f

Labour situation at N.W.K. No.9 Mill, J 
640 Markham Road and Kung Dah No.3 Mill, 3 
58 Singapore Road (Gordon Road District) Î
Nov. 9, 1936. J

Conference of Heads of Personnel Depts. 'if 
of N.W.K. Kills re labour situation. *
Nov. 11, 1936. .

‘-I
Labour situation at N.W.K. No.5 Kill, * 
14 West Soochow Road (Pootoo Road Dis
trict) . Nov. 11, 1936. ..

f

Dismissal of 4 workers from N.W.K. No.8 
Mill, 1285 Gordon Road (Pootoo Road ï 
District). Nov. 11, 1936. |

Meetings and processions of strikers in 
Eastern District. Nov. 11, 1936.

Pamphlets etc. bearing on strike at ? 
Japanese owned cotton mills. 11.11.36.

Arrest of Sze Vee Ziang (striker) for «6$ 
assault on Police on Yangtszepoo Road 
near Tengyueh Road. Nov. 10, 1936.

Strike at N.W.K. No.6 Cotton Mill, 14 
West Soochow Road (Pootoo Road District) 
Nov. 12, 1936. ^3



Serial No»

18.

19.

20. (Japanese)

21. ”

22. "

23. ”

24.

25. '•

26. '•

27. *

28.
I

29.

30. (Japanese)

31.

3fff
32.

33.

24. (Japanese)

Sub.j ect

Arrest of Joo Zang San and Koh Yue Zai 
inciting crowd to assault Police on 
Whashing Road near Yangchow Road, 
Nov. 13, 1936.

Arrest of Zung Lih Vai (female) found to 
have urged strikers not to resume at 
entrance to Dah Kong Cotton Mill, 
Yangtszepoo Road, Nov. 12, 1936.

Strike at N.W.K. No.7 Mill, No.14 West 
Soochow Road (Pootoo Road District). 
Nov. 17, 1936.

Disturbances caused by workers in N.W.K. 
No.9 Mill, Markham Road (Gordon Road 
District). Nov. 17, 1936.

Strike at N.W.K. No.2 Mill, No.62 
Robison Road, 0.0.L, on Nov. 17, 1936.

Strike at N.W.K. No.l Mill, 62 Robison 
Road, 0.0.L. on Nov. 18, 1936.

-J 
Meetings of strikers in Western District^

Rioting on Jessfield Road and inside 
Toyoda Cotton Mills, 200 Jessfield Road -3 
(Subbling Well District). 17.11.36. «

j 
Strike at Kiwa (Japan-China) Nos.5,6, 
& 7 Cotton Mills, 74 Robison Road, 0*0.
L. Nov. 19, 1936. ?
Arrest of 23 workers for inciting others^ 

to strike at Shanghai No.3 Cotton Mill, . 
Kwangshing Road (Yangtszeooo District). 1 
Nov. 19, 1936. J

Agitation amongst workers ? issuance I
of rice coupons. |
Arrest of Sung Zai Chang and 3 others. | 
Nov. 17, 1936. *

Arrest of 4 male and 38 female workers 1 
at No.51 Tsau Ah Pang, off Macao Road «
for intimidation on Nov. 20, 1936. |
Pootoo Road District) |

!
Temporary stoppage of work at Japan-
China Nos. 3 & 4 Mills, 98 Robison ï 
Road. (Gordon Road District). 23.11.36. | 

r/b>CZL. TKe»---- - --- -
.'Shanghai Municipality Textile Workers’ J 
^Mutual Aid Society - Activities. 26.11. 1

Diaries from Goraoh Road and Pootoo Rd.
Police Stations on situation at mills. |

I Press extracts and excerpts from Intel- | 
ligence Reports. ‘

4 
Labour situation at Kung Dah No.3 Mill 1 
138 Jessfield Rd.(B’well District).

3.12.36. aJl



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

rtB*

CRIME REGISTER No:— STN.RSP, 382/36
‘ B^ell- '
...........................—Police Station.

December 3rd., 36.

Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION,

Unrest amongst workers at the No.3 Kung Bah Cotton Mill, 
No.138 Jessfield Road.

At 4~50pm, on ^12/36 Mr. Kawaguchi, in charge of

the Personnel Department of the Kung Dah No.3 Cotton |

Mill, No.138 Jessfield Road, telephoned to B*Jell Station

to the effect that rumours were circulating amongst the g

workers that a strike would be declared at 6pm., same date.

A party of Police under Inspector i/o attended, but

nothing unusual took place, the night shift and day shift 

changing over without incident.

Information received by the management through an 

informer is to the effect that at about 6-30am. on 3/12/36 
a group of about 60 male workers employed on the night^ 

shifts at the Kung Bah No.3 Mill and the Kung Dab Mill 

at No.60 Singapore Road, had held a meeting on a piece

of vacant ground near Brenan Village and had decided to 
I 

make the following demands on the management. !
\ ■ Î

1. An increase on all wages of 20%.

2. A bonus of four days pay to every worker completing 
a full month at work.

3. A special allowance for night workers.

The above demands have not been submitted to the 

management,.

Gordon Road Station has been informed regarding the

Kung Dah Mill at No.60 Singapore Road, and extra Police

have been posted in the vicinity of No.3Mill.
Special Branch informed. |

' Û.S. , . I
U I / .



<?HE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS,
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AGITATOR SENTENCED IN h 
MILL STRIKES__ B

One of the four Chinese -recently 
arrested by Yangtszepoo Police on the 
charge of preventing men from work
ing at Japanese-owned cotton mills in 
Shanghai was sentenced to 50 days’ : 
detention in the First Special Dis- 
trict Court yesterday. The three [ 
others were acquitted. A similar - 

' charge was specified yesterday against ;
Duen Nyi-ling, a weighing clerk of 
a Japanese cotton mill, hut decision 
in this case was reserved by the court.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER1436 3C 
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OUTPUT OF MILLS 
INCREASING

Two Factories in Pootung 
Alone on Strike

I With the exception of the No. 
t Tnd No. 2 mills of the Nikka 
Boseki Kaisha, in Pootung, all 
Japanese textile factories were 
operating yesterday morning, accord
ing to information collected by the 
Japanese Cotton Mill Owners’ Asso
ciation.

I From a 50 per cent, output on 
^Thursday night, the Nikka mills in 
the western industrial area of the 
Settlement reported that production 

4iad advanced to 80 per cent, of 
( normal yesterday morning. I

1 The No. I and No. 2 plants of the I 
^Naigai Cotton Spinning and Weav- | 
fâng Co., 62 Robison Road, yesterday t 
Jmorning resumed operations after a 
|12-hour interruption caused by the 
^failure of the entire night shift to 
freport for work on Thursday night. 
« Conditions were reported near 
^normal at the Toyoda mills, Jess- 
|field Road, which reopened on 
^Thursday after a seven days lockout. 
£ Association officials said that the 
Pootung strike probably would be 
Jsettled in the next 24 hours.
I Tsingtao, Nov. 27.

1.1 Efforts were commenced to-day 
ivith a view to arranging a satisfac- 

•y settlement of the strike here, 
solving the Dong Hsing and Dai 
ppon cotton mills, which has been 
progress for three days. Repre- 
itatives of the workers interviewed 
thorities of the City Government 
1 explained their side of the case, 
d it is hoped to bring the two 
puting parties together to-morrow | 
thrash out the whole matter.

VIeanw'hile, the situation isf quiet 
hough a slight tension still exists, 
lowing the forcible ejection by 
* Chinese police last night of 
iking workers from the Dong 
ing mill,—Reuter.
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Police Order 
Mill Workers
Back To Jobs

2,400 Strikers Expect
ed To Resume Work 

This Morning
Officials of the Pootung Bureau 

of Public Safety yesterday advised 
workers of the No. 1 and No. 2 
cotton mills owned by the Nikko 
Boseki Kaisha, located in Pootung, 
to work and negotiate afterwards. 
The workers, about 2,400 in number, 
went on strike Thursday afternoon, 
and are all expected to be back on 
the job thU morning.

All Japanese textile factories 
located in the Eastern and Western 
Districts M the international 

‘ Settlement were operating yester- 
' day. it was reported. From a 50 
’ per cent output on Thursday night, < 

the Nikka mills in the Pootoo Road 
area reported that production had 
advanced to 80 per cent normal by 
, ssterday morning.

The No. 1 and No. 2 nHnts of 
t the Naigai Wata Kaisha located on 
. Robison Road yesterday morning . 
’ resumed operations after a 12-hour 
’ interruption caused by the failure ; 
' of the entire night shift to report 
’ for work on Thursday night. Con- 
1 ditions in the Tovoda Mills on 
1 Jessfield Road, which reopened 

Thursday, .after a seven-day lock- 
■ out. were reported to be near 
’ normal.

Arranging Settlement'
TSINGTAO; Nov. 27.—(Reuters) 

Efforts were commenced today with 
a view to arranging a satisfactory 
settlement of the strike her* hv 
volving the Dong Shir(j and Dai 
Nippon cot tonmills,, which has now 
been in progress for three days.

Representatives of the workers 
interviewed authorities of the City 
Government and explained their 
side of the case this afternoon, and 
it is hoped to bring the two dis
puting parties together tomofrew to^ 
thrash out the. whole matter. . I

Meanwhile, the situation is quiet, I 
although a slight tension still exists 
following the forcible ejection by 
the Chinese police last night of 
striking .workers from the Dong 
Shing mill.

The authorities are, however, 
closely watching the situation. 

■ t ■. ' -...- ■ . . - ■ ■ ■



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Friday, November 27, 1936

Pootung Strike
Not Relieved'

Other Japanese Mills 
Return To Normal;

Peace Foreseen
With the exception of the No. 

1 and No. 2 mills of the Nikka 
Boseki K&isha, located in Poo
tung, all Japanese textile lac- 
tories were operating this morn
ing, according to information col
lected by the Japanese Cotton 
Millowners* Association in China, 
24 The Bund.
^From a 50 pts* cent output last 

1 night, the Nikka mills in thet 
western industrial area of the’ 
Settlement reported that produc
tion had advanced to 80 per cent 
of normal this morning.

Work Resumed
The No. 1 and No. 2 plants of 

the Naigai Cotton Spinning and 
Weaving Co., 62 Robison Road, 
this morning resumed operations 
after a 12-hour interruption 
caused by the failure of the 
entire night shift to report for 
work last night.

Conditions were reported neai 
normal at the Toyoda mills, Jess
field Road, which reopened yes
terday after a 7-day lockout.

Association officials said that 
the Pootung strike probably would 
be settled in the next 24 hours.

Tsingtao Strikers Ejected 
(Dome* /

TSINGTAO, Nov. 27.—Following | 
a six-hour disturbance, in which’ 
Chinese police and Peace Preser
vation units joined in ejecting 
striking workers, the local mills 
of the Dong Shing Cotton Spin
ning and Weaving Co. today de
clared a 24-hour lock-out.

The trouble broke out at about 
9 o’clock last night when opera
tives launched on a “go-slow” 
strike. When efforts at negotia
tion failed, the management ask
ed for aid from the police and 
the militia to clear the plant.



THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER _27,^9&6

Workers In Pootuyg Japanese 
’^Textile Mills Go On Strike

Bringing new confusion to the 
nuddled ‘'strike front” in local 
Japanese-owned textile mills, more 
tha. 2,400 workers in the day shift 
?f the Pootung plant of the Nikka 
Boseki Kaisha yesterday quit work 
ind trooped out of the factory 
shouting slogans.

A few bobbins were thrown about, 
>ome of them hitting Japanese 
foremen, but no serious injuries 
wore reported.

Order was promptly restored with 
he arrival of a Bureau of Public 
Safety detachment, but the factory 
remained closed for the day.

The No. 1 and No. 2 Mills of the 
Vagal Wata Kaisha were forced to 
suspend operations 'because of a 
poor turnout of wo-kers, but other 
Japanese-owned establishments were 
•reported to be operating on normal 
schedules.

The Japanese Cotton Millowners' 
Association in China yesterday 
morning announced that all mem
ber mills would grant workers:

1. A 5 per cent increase in wages, 
with proportionately bigger raises in 
cases of very poorly paid workers, 
and

2. Consent to limit work on Sun
days to 12 hours, with provision for 
overtime and for the feeding of 
workers staying for long hours.

The demand that the work bonus 
system abolished after the 1932 
hostilities be restored, as «uelî as 
other stipulations laid down by the 
strikers were rejected

The two cotton mills owned by 
the 'foyoda company, located on 
Jessfield Road on the banks of Soo- 
chow Creek, reopened at 5 a.m. yes
terday and operated throughout the 
day on about a 70 per cent normal ! 
basis. I

These two factories were closed) 
down under a lockout declared fol-, 
lowing a serious riot on November j 
17 when police and workers met in 
a pitched battle. Other mills in j 
both the western and cast?rn dis-j 
tri^ts are now operating on a nor- > 
mal basis. j

lapancc Boy Hurt Î
TSIN'GTIAO, Nov. 26.—(Dome!) i 

With Chinese marines landed to 
reinforce Bureau of Public Safety 
detachments in curbing violence by 
striking cotton mill workers, 
Tslngtao today was in the grip of 
unusual tension.

This followed an attack yesterday 
afternoon by strikers on the auto
mobile of Mr. Shozo Mita, manager 
of the Tsangkow branch factory of 
the TOyoda Boseki Kaisha. <

Thirteen-year-old Shogo Mita, 
invalid son of the factory execu
tive, who was returning home in 
company with a maid servant from 
a doctor’s office, suffered cuts on 
the face and hands caused by flying 
glass in the assault.

Injecting a steadying element 
into the atmosphere of tension, the 
irai Nippon Boseki Kaisha today 
announced that it will tomorrow 
end its lockout of strikers begun 
ye.sterda v
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esterday morning that all member 
nills will grant workers:

A five per cent, increase in 
Swages, with proportionately bigger 
raises in cases of very poorly paid 
Workers, and

Consent to limit work on Sundays 
to 12 hours, with provision for over
time and for the feeding of workers 
staying for long hours.

The demand that the work bonus 
system abolished after the 1932 hos
tilities be restored, as well as other 
stipulations of the strikers were re
jected.

Reversing its former editorial at
titude, the Shanghai “Nippo” yester
day urged that as the strike move- <! 
ment originated in Chinese mills, it 
was not “proper” to regard it as an 
indication of anti-Nipponism.

The journal counselled against 
ovér-emphasizing the role played 
by the All-China National Salvation 
Society whose leaders were arrest
ed ‘ when the strike movement was 
at its lowest ebb.”

Incident At Tsingtao
TSINGTAO, Nov. 26.—With Chin

ese marines landed to reinforce 
Bureau of Public Safety detach
ments in curbing violence by strik
ing cotton mill workers, Tsingtao 
to-day was in the grip of unusual i 
tension. i

This followed an attack yesterday | 
afternoon by strikers on the aüto- • 
mobile of Mr. Shozo Mita, manager 
of the Tsangkow branch factory of 

'the Toyoda Boseki Kaisha.
Thirteen-year-old Shogo Mita, in

valid son of the factory executive, 
who was returning home in com
pany with a maid servant from a 
doctor’s office, suffered cuts on the 
face and hands caused by flying 
glass.—Domei. ,

COTTON MILL STRIKE 
IN POOTUNG

—,---------

Over Two Thousand Walk 
Out After Minor 

Disturbance
SETTLEMENT UNREST 

NOT YET ENDED
Bringing a fresh complication into

* the muddled “strike front” in Ja
panese-owned textile mills, more 
than 2,400 workers, the day shift, 
of the Pootung plant of the Nikka 
Boseki Kaisha, yesterday ceased 
work and trooped out of the factory 
shouting slogans.

A few bobbins were thrown about, 
some of them hitting Japanese fore
men, but no serious developments 
were reported and order was prompt
ly and completely restored with the 
arrival of a Bureau of Public Safety 
detachment. The factory remained 
closed for the day.

’ The plants of the Toyoda Cotton
• Spinning and 'Weaving Company on 
Jessfield Road re-opened at dawn 
after being closed for seven days. 
The Ilsiho and Robison Road mills 
of the Nikka Boseki Kaisha, how
ever, closed down again yesterday. ' 
Officials said it was a periodic rest I 
day to enable the machinery to be I 
checked over.

The Ne. 1 and No. 2 Mills of the 
Nagai Wata Kaisha were forced to 
suspend operations because of a poor 

, turnout of workers, but other Ja-1 
j panese-owned establishments were I 
I reported to be operating on normal ’ e 
i schedules. 'j

Mill Owners* Offer
The Japanese Cotton Millowners’ ‘ 

j Association in China announced

I

f 
i
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TWO TOYODA MILLS 
TO REOPEN

Negotiations in Progress: 
Other Plants Working

REPORTED MEDIATION BA 
BANKER

The two Toyoda mills, in Jessfield 
Road on the bank of the Soochow 
Creek, are expected to re-open at 5 
o’clock this morning. These factories 
have been closed under a lock-out 
declared following the serious riot 
there on November 17 last, when 
strikers and Police met in pitched 

' battle and considerable mill property 
was destroyed by the rioters.

* Negotiations between the workers 
! and the management are in progress. 
| Other Japanese cotton mills, in both 
| the Western and Eastern districts, are

operating normally with full, or 
nearly full, complements.

Mr. Tu Yueh-sen, Chinese banker, 
? has been requested by the Mutual 
| Aid Society of Shanghai Textile 
j Workers to intervene in an effort to
* settle the present unrest, the “Shang- 
| hai Nippo” said yesterday. According
I to this daily, five demands were -
’ presented by the workers, as
f follows:— |
I :
! A 10 per cent, increase in wages. I
I The restoration of premiums for I
; steady work, which were discontinued 
I after the 1932 hostilities.
J The adoption of rest periods totall- 
| ipg one hour a day, these to be 
I allotted as follows: 15 minutes from 
? 9 o’clock: 30 minutss from noon or

midnight; and 15 minutes from 3 
o’clock.

A pledge that workers will not be 
dismissed without due cause. Those 
discharged during the recent troubles 
to be reinstated.

A promise by the management that 
workers will not be unduly re
primanded or beaten by foremen, and 
that all those arrested during the 
recent disturbances will be imme
diately released.
This, the Japanese daily said, was 

the first time that workers have made 
their demands formally known.

“Nippo’s” Statement <
“Inasmuch as the Japanese cotton * 

mill owners recently agreed at a ‘ 
general meeting to raise the workers’ I 
pay by 5 per cent., it is understood 
that Mr. Tu has agreed to mediate if 
the workers reduce their demand on 
the wage issue to the figure offered 
by the managements,” the “Nippo” 
said. “However, in view of the fact 
that the strikes have virtually ended, 
the factories are taking a cautious 
attitude towards this offer of media
tion, from fear that it may be utilized 
to hamper the future freedom of 
action of the Japanese Cotton Mill 
Owners’ Association.”

While the “Nippo” said that the 
workers had sent del* jates to call on 
Mr. Tu at his offices at the Chung Wai 
Bank, Ave. Edward VII, on Tuesday, 
Domei learned that the delegates had 

j postponed their visit until yesterday 
morning.
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

THE STRIKE OF WORKERS OF JAPANESE COTTON MILLS.

In connection with the strike of workers of 
the Toyoda, Japan-China, N.W.K. and other Japanese cotton 
mills, l. r. Funatsu, Chairman of the Japanese Mill Owners 
Association, called on Mr. Loo Yuet Sen at the latter’s 
residence on Rue Wagner at 2 p.m, yesterday and discussed 
with him the demands submitted by the workers. A solution 
was reached at 4 p.m. when Mr. Funatsu took his departure.

Mr* Funatsu then attended a joint meeting of 
Japanese cotton mill owners held at the Japanese Club and 
reported the solution reached by him and Mr. Doo Yuet Sen. 
The solution was accepted by the meeting whi^h broke up at 
6 p.m.

At 3.30 p.m. yesterday, 20 representatives
of the workers of the Toyoda Nos. 1 and kills, the Japan-China 
Nos. 3 and 4 kills, the N.W.K. Nos. 1,2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 
Mills, the Dong Shing Nos. 1 and 2 kills, the Kung Dah No, 3 
Mill, end the Kiwa Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Mills called at the 
Shanghai District Association, Chung Wei Bank Building to 
listen to a report from Mr. Doo Yuet Sen. Delegates from the 
local Tangpu, the Social Bureau, the Public Safety Bureau and 
the General Labour Union were also present.

Mr. Doo informed the representatives of the 
conditions he had agreed upon with the managements of the 
mills in settlement of the strike* The callers expressed 
their warn gratitude to Mr. Doo for his efforts and left at 
6 p.m.

The conditions for a settlement of the strike 
are as follows »-
(1) That workers be granted a wage increase of 5^.
(2) That the monthly bonus system be changed into a rewards 

system, whereby workers whose work is satisfactory will 
be granted a wage increase and promotion.

13) That no worker be dismissed without proper cause.
4) That no worker be assaulted or abused.
5/ That the daily working hours be fixed at 12$ that workers 

working 14 hours on Sundays be given pay for the extra 
two hours.

(6) That a period of half hour be allowed for meals.
(7) That workers resume operations on the morning of Nov. 26.

Workers Organize Mutual Aid Association

The workers of the N.W.K., the Japan-China, 
the Kiwa, the Dong Shing, the Toyoda, the Shanghai, the Towa, 
the Dah Kong, -the Yue Foong and the Kung Dah Mills, about 
100,000 in all, have .ormed a body known as the Shanghai Cotton 
Weaving Industry Workers kutjial Aid Association and have 
appoin ted Wong Nan Chiao (JL n] ), Tai Teht& ), Koo Dou 
Soh Ching (^$2 f1 ), Chang Zing Wen (/â and Chow Yoeh
Ying(/y rj as their representatives.

More Marines for Japanese Mills in Western District.

At about 10 a.m. November 25, four large tanks 
and numerous armoured cars, all fully laden with Japanese 
marines in full equipment, proceeded to the Western District 
via North Szechuen Road, The Bund, and Avenue Edward VII, It 
appears that the strength of the Japanese marines stationed in 
the Japanese cotton mills in the Western District is being 
increased.
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iPootoo Road Cotton Mills
Run On 70 Per Cent Basis

Cotton mills in the Pootoo Road In view of the fact that the mills 
area. Western District, are now are now back in operation, most of 
back in operation at a strength of the workers having been given a
about 70 per cent normal, it was re
ported yesterday, while mills in the 
Yangtszepoo and Yulin Road dis
tricts are operating on a normal 
basis.

In the meantime, it is understood 
that negotiations for a final settle
ment of the difficulties existing be
tween the workers and the Japan
ese mill owners are still underlay. 
Mr. Tu Yueh-sen, Chinese banker, 
has been requested by the Mutual 
Aid Society of the Shanghai Textile 
workers to act as mediator in the 
strike, it was repotted yesterday. 

five pea cent increase, it is con
sidered likely affairs will be settled 
and kept peaceful for some time to 
come within a very short period.

Representatives of the Nikka 
Boseki Kaisha mills on Robison 
Road yesterday morning requested 
the Bureau of Public Safety to pro
tect workers wishing to work against 
attacks from strikers’ pickets.

Company officials alleged that the 
pickets threw stones and in other 
ways interfered with mill hands 
proceeding to work early yesterday 
morning.
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Tu Yueh-sen
Will Mediate

Influential Banker,
Asked Tn Solve ^nded. the fact°ries are a JVxKCCl IO oOlVC | attitude towards tffis

Mill Trouble offer of mediation, from fear that 
_______  ! It mPy be utilized to hamper the 

&. Tu Yueh-sen, Chinese future freedom of V!e
banker and highly influential? Japanese Cotton Millowners A.- 
figure in all walks of Shangnai Sociati^1\’ 
iceiety, has been requested by the Calling This Morning 
Wtual Aid Society of Shanghai While tne Nippo said that the 
Textile Workers to intervene in, workers had sent delegates to call 
th? present unrest centering on on Mr. Tu at his offices at the 
Japanese cotton mills, the ©hang- Cl ung Whi Bank, Avenue pdwajd 
bai Nippo said yesterday. VII, on Tuesday, Dome! leaned

Five demands were presented byt that the delegates had1 pospo 
rhe workers. These were: their visit until 9 o’clock th

1. A 10 per cent increase in 
wages.

Work Premiums
2. The restoration of pre

miums for steady work which 
were discontinued after the 
1932 hostilities.

3. The adoption of rest 
periods totalling one hour a 
day, these to be allotted as 
follows: 15 minutes fn\n 9 
o’clock; 39 minutes from, noon 
or midnight; end 15 minutes 
fiom 3 o’clock.

4. A pledge that workers will 
not be dismissed without due 
cause. Those “fired” during 
the recent troubles to be re
instated.
Against Undue Reprimands
b. A promise by the manage

ment that workers will not be 
unduly reprimanded or beaten 
by foiemen. and that tall those 
arrested during the recent dis- 
turbances will be immediately 
released.
Tais, the Japanese newspaper 

said, was the first time that work
ers b'?ve made their demands 
termally known.

Tu*s Terms
“Inasmuch as the Japanese cot. 

ton mill owners recently agreed at 
a general meeting to raise the 
workers’ pay by 5 per cent, it is 
understood that Mr. Tu hns 
agreed to mediate if the workers 
reduce their demand on the wage 
i'sue to the figure offered by the 
plant managements,” the Nippo 
said.

However, in view of the fact 
that the strikes have virtually 

morning.
According to a spokesman of 

the Japanese Cotton Millowners’ 
Association, Mf. Tu had not com
municated with that body up to 
yesterday.

Meantime, conditions at the 
Ikka Boseki Kaisha mills on 
Robison Road had taken a tom 
for the worse after p. temporary 
improvement on Tuesday.

struck At Two
i Workers, whe at 6 o’clock on 
’Tuesday morning had resumed 
jWork after a 15-hour interrup
tion, again struck at 2 o’clock in 
theLaftemoon and peacefully left 

4he plant. Up to that time, pro- 
duction wus 3Ô per cent of normal.

Company officials, this morning 
said that the strikers ivi not 
presented any demands and in- 

• thna-ed that they were probably 
awaiting the outcome of the re
ported negotiations with Mr. Tu.

Communists Blamed 
(Domei)

NAGASAKI, Nov. 25.—Labor 
troubles in Japanese-owned cotton 
mills in Shanghai are nearing 
settlement in the opinion of Mr. 
Hidesuke Ono, auditor of the 
Nlkka Boseki Knisha. who re. 
•turned yesterday from China.

“The situation appears to have 
improved and another mob out. 
break is not expected,” he told re
perçais. “Investigations pf the 

, Shane firai Municipal Police have 
definitely established that the 
Communists were behind the un- 
jjr3it.'* he added.
i ----- » .... —
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toyoda MKtSTW

RE-OPEN

j More Strikers in Western 
J District Resume

While the labour situation in the 
j eastern district of the International 

Settlement remained normal, more 
strikers in the western district re

Ji sumed wonk yesterday. Wtih the ex
ception of the lock-out by the two 
Toyoda mills in Jessfield Road, near 

! Chungshan Road, Japanese mills in 
, the same district were operating. 

* Some re-opened without a full com- 
(plement of workers.

The Nikka Boseki Kaisha, 98 Robi
son Road, re-opened yesterday morn
ing. At 10.30 a.m., however, the out
put was 30 per cent, normal. The 
Hsiho mills of the same firm were 
reported1 to 'be working at full capac
ity yesterday after a suspension of 
three days.

After the necessary repairs to the 
machinery damaged in the disturbance 
by strikers and a further improve
ment in the labour situation, the 
Toyoda mills will open their doors 
again.
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Strike Unrest
Echoes In Court

________ I

Extradition Of Seven 
Alleged Leaders 

Draws Protest
Authorities, both Chinese and 

foreign, were this morning show
ing a great deal of concern over 
the activities of the National 
Salvation Association as the arrest 
of seven alleged leaders of the 
Association and the subsequent 
handing over of three of them 
yesterday to the Bureau of Pub
lic Safety drew a blast from de
fense lawyers, members of the 
Association and students through
out the country.

Further participation of the As
sociation in the recent strikes in 
Japanese owned mills has been 
alleged by several prisoners held 
in custody by Settlement police.

Confession Made
In a 30-page confession made 

to police, Duen Nyi-ling, weight 
clerK in a Japanese mill, has re
vealed that funds and rice were 
promised workers who would 
strike against Japanese mill 
owners, ic has been alleged that 
this rice would be paid for by 
the National Salvation Associa
tion. It has been reliably re
ported that leading members of 
the Association have admitted 
giving rice to striking workers, 
staving that there was nothing 
wrong in feeding people who were 
without work.

While indiscriminate charges 
of subversive activities were being 
laid against the association from 
all sides, the concern that is being 
felt over the actions or the gr-»up 
was evidenced when it was re
ported that the order to arrest 
the seven so-called leaders of the

I tywis • J - . • ” .

Association had come down from 
Nanking.

Proof Found

Further proom of underground 
organizations being at work in the 
i ecent mill strikes in the Yang- 
tzepoo Area was forthcoming in 
the First District Court when Sung 
Zai-chang. Yung Siau-tsoong and 
two women, Wong Siau-mei and 
Wong Ai-pau, were brought be
fore the court and charged with 
offences against personal liberty.

The group arrested a week ago 
by Detective Sub-Inspector 
Crighton of the Yangtfcepoo 
Station denied that they were 
in any way connected with the 
National Salvation Association.
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Japanese Co t-tcn hii 1 Is in

- 2-

Labour 
in Western District - situation

The situation in the Japanese Cotton Kills in the

astern District this

Name and n’.dross

N.W.K.No.l Cotton I'ill
62 Robison Road.,0. C.L

N eW*K. No M 2 Coot on f.ill
62 Robison Road»0.C.u

N.W.K.Nonb Cotton Ki 11
14 7es'c Soochow Road,

N.W.K.No,6 Cotton Kit
14 West Soochow Road

ornina, November 24, is as follows

Nc.of workers Riimarks

1,5 5 0

1,490

1,000

300

313 male and female 
night shift workers
commenced work in the 
Spinning and ’.‘reaving 
Rcoms at 6 p, m» No v * 23 

497 male and female 
day shift workers 
commenced work in the 
same J apartments at 
6 Nev. 24.

23 6 tna 3 e an d f ema 1 e 
night shift hands
commen-eed work at 6 p,m. 
Nov a 23 in the Spinning 
and Weaving Rooms.

537 male and female 
day shift employees 
c or im^ n c e d o r k i n th e 
same C par tinen ts at 
6 a mm Nov,, 24.

299 male an-J female 
niohs shift workers of 
the S p 1 r n i ng IB (J cm
cormianced work at 6 p.m. 
Nov , 23 ,

550 male and feme le day 
shift workers of the 
sar.B department com
menced work at 6 a.m. 
h ov.24

lo7 male and female 
niohü shift bands of
the Spinning Depart-

-mo n t c ov..me n cod 7/ o rk
at 6 p.,m. Nov «23c 

288 male ana female 
dare onij t employees 
of the same departm^.»?4”-
com/.ienced _’ork at 6 
ajlie NOVuSi.;
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Name and Address No. of worker s Remarks

N. r.K. No. 7 Co cton
Fill, 14 '.’est 
Foochow Road.

1,800 547 male and female 
night shift employees of 
the Spinning and ~reavinm 
Rooms co x .enced work at 
6 p.... £tov°' ber 23.

764 male and female day 
shift employees of the 
same departments commenced 
work at 6 a. i. November 24.

N.h\K. No.8 Cotoon 
kill, 1286 Gordon 
Road.

1,100 263 male and female 
night shift employees 
com\enced work at 6 p.r. 
November 23 in the 
Spinning Room.

508 male and female day 
shift employees of the 
same department commenced 
work at 6 a.n. November 24.

N/J.K. Ro.9 Cotton 
Kill, 640 larkham 
Road.

1t513 479 male and f ei .ale 
night shift hands commenced 
work at 6 p.m. November 23.

639 male and female day 
shift hands commenced work 
at 6 a._. November 24.

Japan-China Nos.3 
and 4 Cotton Fills, 
98 Robison Road, 
0.0.L.

1,700

Japan-China Nos. 5, 3,330
6 and 7 Cot;on Fills, 
(Kiwa), 74 Robison 
Road, 0.0.L.

At about 3 p.m. November 
23, the day shift workers 
coim.enced to leave the 
mills following a minor 
agitation. The night 
shift workers reported 
for duty but did not 
commence work and left 
the premises at 6.40 p.m.
At 6 a.m. November 24, 

348 male and female day 
shift employees (652 under 
complement) reported for 
duty and com.enced work.

1,685 male and female 
day shift hands commenced 
work at 6 a.m. November 24. 
These mills were closed 
at 6 p.m. November 22 
owing to the workers 
failing to report for dut/ 
as a result of a dispute 
over the dismissal of six 
caterers, The dispute 
was settled at 3 p.m. 
November 23.
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Some 200 strixe s of the JI ^nese Cotten .'ills in the 

,/escern District held - eetinu t 9 i.-• m November 24, 1936, 

in the premises of the Chung :’yi Society, <e4 hung Yih Fc..nt, 

Robison Rood, C.C.L. c-nv . fter so .it discussion deciueu to 
appoint 50 delegates to L....11 on Jr. Tu Yueh-shen ( § JL )»

Chairmen of tne French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ 

Associ tion, <_ t his resi.ence, Rue Wegner, to request aim to 

mediate in trie present dispute bctx.een the gem^nte ana 

the workers of tne Japanese cotton mills. The fifty delegates 

left at 9.45 -.m. by .otor truck for the French Concession, 

while the e.iainder of those^jjresent at the meeting dispersed 

quietly.

The deleg. tes ill clso ippesl to the Local Ton-'.pu 

-no the Bure-u of Soci.l Affairs for .ssistcnce in negotiating 

with the management ov.r the following demands t-

1) That a wage increase of 20a be granted.

2) Th-jt no workers be disch-rged without reasons.

3) That the c sual workcss be put on ,a re_ul.-r b^sis.

4) Th-t the monthly bonus system be restored.

5) Th.t Sundays be observed as holidays.

Japanese Cotton ..ills in 3-stern District - Situation

The situation in the Japanese Cotton Hills in the 

Eastern District this moaning, November 24, is normal.
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Nikka Factories 
Resume Operation
Workers Return,Output 

Curtailed After
15-Hour Strike

After a 15-hciir halt in 
operations caused by a workers’ 
el Kike, the No. 1 and No. 2 
plants of the Nikka Boseki Kai- 
sha, 98 Robinson Rl:ad, thia 
morning resumed activities. At 
10:30 o’clock in the morning, 
however, the output was 30 per
cent normal, according to a 
company official.

The Nikka plant strike was 
the last spaspcmodlc outbreak 
of labor unrest a two . week 
epidemic of restlessness among 
operatives of local Japanese 
mills. x_

About 1200 workers a»t the two 
plants quftt vwork at about 3 
o’clock on Monday aftemd>n 
and walked out.

At the usual change of shifts 
at 6 o’clock, only about 100 
workers apwred, preventing the 
resumption work, company 
officiate said. Police patrols in 
the neighborhood were augment
ed as a precautionary measure, 
but no disturbances occurred.

At 6 o'clock this imoming, a 
sufficient number of workers re-f 
ported 'to enable the machiner^ 
to be operated

The Hsteho works icf the same 
firm wtfl’e said .to be working 
at full capacity yesterday after 
a three-day stoppage.------- ».------
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ALLEGED AGITATOR 
IS ARRESTED

Mill Clerk Refuses To 
Talk In Court; Many 

Documents Seized
Allegations that attempts were be

ing made, or are still being made, 
by certain groups to create trouble 
in the Eastern mill district, were 
made in the First Special District 
Court yesterday morning when 
Duen Nyi-ling, 22-year-old Kompo 
weighing clerk, employed by one of 
the Japanese mills in the Yangtze- 
poo mill area, was brought before 
Judge Tseu in the First Special Dis
trict Court on suspicion of being 
concerned in the instigation of 
strikes in the Japanese-owned

I mills.
I After a short hearing at which 
Duen refused to speak at all, except 
to answer to his name and age, he 
was ordered to be remanded in cus
tody until November 30, in order to 
enable the police to make further 
enquiries. Duen was arrested at 
about 6 o’clock yesterday morning

* by Detective Sub-Inspector Crigh- 
! ton of Yangtzepoo Station, following 
certain information which came into 
the hands of the police.

A very large quantity of docu
ments and literature were seized by 
the police, who at the time Duen 
was brought before the court, did 
not have the time to examine every
thing. but led officers to believe that 
Duen is a member of an organiza
tion vitally interested in the stir
ring up of further trouble in local 
mills.

In Duen’s possession the police 
found a list of workers, their pay, 
addresses and other details. A sus
picion arose that Duen was work- 

. ing under someone’s orders and a 
! detailed investigation will be 
'carried out to trace the headquar- 
I ters of the organization or its 
“brains.”

Mills Quiet
The mill situation in both the 

Yangtzepoo and Yulin Road dis
tricts remained normal yesterday, 
all mills working. However, the 
Toyoda Mills, scene of riots last 
Tuesday, were closed as were part 
of the Nagai Wata Kaisha Mills in 
Robinson and West Soochow Roads.
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers»

THE STRIKE CF WORKERS CF JAPANESE COTTON 1JLLS

As a protest against the dismissal of six 
food contractors and the refusal by the mill management to 
grant the demand that operations be stopped at meal time, 
the 3,400 hands of the Kiwa Nos.l, 2 and 3 Cotton Kills in 
the Western district of Shanghai, who resumed work between 
November 20 and 21 on the advice of an official of the 
Bureau of Social Affairs and the Chief of the Zao Ka Doo Branch 
Bureau of Public Safety, went on strike again yesterday.

At 4 p.m. yesterday the strikers held a meeting 
at their quarters at whioh nine demands to be submitted to 
the management were discussed and passed.

After the meeting, the workers submitted the 
demands to the management, but without any result. At 
6 p.m. they held a further meeting at which it was resolved 
to detail 18 representatives, 6 from eaoh cotton mill, to 
call at the Bureau of Social Affairs at 8 a.m. November 23 
and to request the authorities to open negotiations with the 
management over these nine demands. It was added that 
the hands would continue the strike should the management 
reject the demands.

Central China Daily News publishes the following article

The workers of Japanese cotton mills are 
badly treatedj they not only have no days of rest, they have 
even to work at meal time. At the present time the Japanese 
cotton mills are making huge profits, but the Japanese 
capitalists have not restored the former soale of pay, but 
have, instead, increased the working hours. The workers 
went on strike.

The strikers have not submitted any conditions 
of a political nature; tney have not resorted to any action 
that may be regarded as a menace to peace and order. For 
this reason, the Chinese policemen in this locality as well 
as the Chinese policemen in Chinese controlled territory aro 
in sympathy with the strikers. The strikers are seeking 
assistance from the Chinese Authorities. At 6 a.m. November 
11, some 1,000 strikers assembled on Huang Shing Road ),
carrying large banners in their hands bearing the characters; 
"The Appeal Group of Shanghai Cotton Mill Workers Going to 
the Shanghai City Government to Submit an Appeal”• Their 
intention was to proceed to the Civic Centre. The Settlement 
Police detailed a large party of detectives and policemen 
to watch the movements of the strikers, while a large 
detachment of Japanese marines followed the strikers.

As the strikers were proceeding to Yingziangkiang 
( *] ), policemen of the Public Safety Bureau stepped them
going any further for fear of untoward incidents. The 
strikers appointed 13 representatives to call on the Chinese 
Authorities. They were received by an official of the 
Social Bureau, who advised them to exhort the strikers to 
remain calm pending mediation.
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Thia is a boom year for the spinning and 
weaving trade. The Japanese cotton mills should therefore 
accept the reasonable demands of the strikers so as to 
bring the strike to an end.

A large number of Japanese marines are 
maintaining special precautions along Yangtszepoc. 
Japanese tanks, machine gun cycles and motor cycles are 
patrolling the district. Cn November 10 when the workers 
of the Dah Kong ( "iC/f. ) Cotton Mill were on strike, 
Japanese marines opened fire, wounding Hsia Tsung £in 

a male worker of the Dong Shing Mill I )•
A female worker of the Shanghai Spinning & Weaving No-.2 
Mill was beaten and injured, while Sz Wei Ziang (), 
a male worker of the Dong Shing Mill was arrested. Such 
actions are an insult to the Chinese race.

The managements of Japanese cotton mills 
are sending many Chinese traitors to the district where 
workers live with the object of compelling hands to go to 
work; sometimes workers are even secured with ropes. 
These traitors also compel workers to advise other workers 
living nearby to return to work, otherwise the workers 
would suffer thefffate of the workers Mei Sz Chuin cn^) 
and Ma Ah Tao ( vrjW). The workers living in the quarters 
are so badly treated that they have to be taken on motor 
trucks by Japanese marines to their mills to work, while 
Chinese and foreign detectives and policemen as well as 
Japanese marines have to be posted outside the mills. 
In short, Japanese capitalists are employing every inhuman 
means to fight the strike.

The present strike Bust have been under 
contemplation a long time ago because of the oppression, 
exploitation and ill-treatment of the workers. The hands 
of other mills Joined the strikers on their own initiative. 
The most serious defect in the present strike is the lack 
of organization. The strikers are even unable to elect 
responsible representatives to negotiate with the managements 

2f the present strike is simply an economic 
struggle, then our Judgment has gone wrong. The strike is 
dealing a severe blow to the Japanese spinning and cotton 
mill trade, because, following the suspension of operations 
by the Japanese cotton mills, the price of cotton will 
rapidly increase, to the profit of Chinese commerce and 
industry.

Secondly, at this time of acute national 
crisis, when the whole nation is devotfcng its attention to 
the national salsation movement, such a strike is evidently 
a movement by brave Chinese workers for the emancipation 
of the Chinese race.

In view of this, the strike of workers of 
Japanese cotton mills deserves heartfelt support from the 
public, especially from the industrialists who should render 
every assistance to the strikers. We also hope that the 
Government will open negotiations with the managements of 
the Japanese mills in the interests of the strikers, while 
the public bodies throughout the country should form a 
Committee to Support the Strikers of the Japanese Cotton 
Mills. %
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The strikers of the Japanese cotton mills 
in the eastern district of Shanghai have been forced to 
resume work» but the workers of the Japanese cotton mills 
in the western district have gone on strike. As a result 
of some trouble in the Toyoda Cotton Mill, the Settlement 
xolice and the Bureau of Public Safety detailed men to 
suppress the trouble. S'..on afterwards, a clash took place 
between the strikers and the police in the course of which 
many workers were injured or arrested. Later a souad of 
Japanese narines was sent to the place to disperse the 
workers. Prom the fact that the strikers are being 
oppressed by the Japanese military and the police authorities 
the strike cannot be a purely labour dispute between the 
workers and their employers. We earnestly hope that the 
entire Chinese nation will pay close attention to this 
strike and support the strikers.

I»ih Pact

JAPANESE APOLOGIZES BCR ASSAULT

In connection with the assault on two 
Chapei policemen by a drunken Japanese at the entrance of 
Yu Ching Faung alleyway off North Szechuen Road on the 
night of November 21, it is learned that the Japanese, 
realizing that he had misbehaved himself.has tendered 
an apology to the North Szechuen Road Police Station.
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Nippo

Afternoon Translation.

AN TIr JAPANESE ACTS ALONG LUNGHAI RaILVJAY

Anti-Japanese acts on the part of 
th Chinese authorities along the Lungh^i Line hd/e been on 
th. increase since the outbreak of fighting in Suiyuan. 
Soi e 20 Japanese officials and civilians residing in Zengchow 
arc feeling very uneasy.

According to an official from 
Zm^chow, kr. Lieu Shih, Pacification Commissioner, has been 
delivering anti-J apanese speeches, while 
the movements of Japanese residents are being kept under close 
watchjj Chinese who approach Japanese are deported; Japanese 
nev/spapeisand books are banned; mails addressed to Japanese 
arc examined by the Chinese authorities; Chinese are prohibited 
to rent their house to Japanese.

The Chinese authorities seem tobe 
attempting to drive away all Japanese from Zengchow by means

* of an ti-u apanese measures.

NIOhINICHI. THE STRIKE CF CGTTCN KILL BBC KEN

THE STRIKE OP COTTCN 1 ILL WORKERS

The strike in the local Japanese 
cotton mills has not yet completely come to an end. The 
altitude of the Federation of Japanese Cotten 1 ill Owners 
Associe tions has stiffened since the outrage in the Toyoda. 
Co “ton hill, while the kunicipai and the Chinese Police 
Authorities are suppressing the agitators. A complete 
c .ssafion of the strike is new expected soon.

The Chihese authorities and influ
ential Chinese residents have given serious consideration to 
the fact that should the Japanese declare a lockout some 
200,000 workers will lose their means of livelihood and should 
trouble be created the Japanese Naval Landing Forty would 
probe bi y take action.

The recent strike was instigated by 
the Communist Party and the National salvation Association. 
Hr. Communist Party, however, seems to be without sufficient 
funds to prolong the movement. It is beeing planned to place 
the Notional Salvation Association under the control of the 
bureau of Public Safety and of influential Chin.se residents. 
In view of this, the situation in the Japanese cotton mills 
may become normal in the near future.

Chin.se
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NIPPO

MB. JUNATSU REQ.UE ST3__CI TY GO VERNMENT TO Uli 
~Tction against~XNS1IGÀTÛRS''OF~"STRÏKES.

Mr. Funatsu, Director-General of 
the Federation of the Japanese Cotton Mill Owners Association 
in China, visited Mr. Yu, Secretary-General of the City 
Government, in the afternoon of Novanber 18 and requested 
the Chinese authorities to take measures against communist 
and anti-Japanese elements who are responsible for the strikes 
in Japanese Cotton Mills. Mr. Yu replied that the Chinese 
Authorities would make every effort to comply with Mr. 
Funatsu’s request.

CONSUL TEBASAKE VISITS THE CITY GOVERNMENT.

In connection with the strike in 
the Toyoda Cotton kill, 200 Brenan Road, 0.0.L», Consul 
Terasaki on behalf of Consul-General Wakasugi visited Mr. Yu, 
Secretary-General of the City Government, at 3 p.m. November 18 
and requested the Chinese Authorities to adopt effective 
measures to protect Japanese lives and property.

STRIKE SITUATION IN N.W.K.

The strike situation in the N.W.K. 
during the night of November 18 is as follows t-

At 6 p.m. about 80 of the might 
shift workers of the No.l Mill reported for duty, but fearing 
intimidation by sgitators they did not resume work. 
Consequently the management instructed them to leave tho 
factory.

About 50% of the workers employed 
in the No.2 kill reported for work at 6 p.m. and operated 20 
machines. Pearing an attack by other strikers they commenced 
destroying machines. They were instructed by the management 
to leave the premises. All the workers of the No.3 and 4 
Mills reported for work and there is no unrest. About 30% 
of workers employed in No.5 Mill reported for work, but as 
the number of workers were not sufficient to maintain 
operations they were requested to leave the premises.

Although the weaving department 
of No.7 kill is normal, the workers of the Spinning Department 
continue their strike. The situation in the No.8 Mill is 
normal but the No.9 Mill has closei down. The No.l and 2 
Refinery Factories are operating as usual.

IS THE COMMUNIST PARTY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE STRIKES?

According to information 
received, communist elements are responsible for the recent 
strikes. The National Salvation Associations are also taking 
pert in instigating the strikes but in only a minor way. The 
communist elements have obtained approximately $400,000 from 
the Komintem as strike funds, but no arrangements have as yet 
been made to dedlare a general strike. The strikes have been 
declared on orders received from the Komintero. It is note
worthy to state that the workers are not responsible for the 
strikes and that they were compelled to stop work for fear o..’ 
intimidation by non-workers.
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PEACE REIGNS IN 
MILL DISTRICTS

i Strike Is Relaxed In , 
Eastern Areas, But 

Persists In West
r

MR. TOYODA ARRIVES I 
FROM JAPAN ’

All was quiet on both the western 
and the eastern fronts in the local 
cotton mill guerrilla campaign yes
terday, which was marked bv a . 
complete absence of demonstrations 
or attempts at demonstrations.

In the Yulin Road (Yangtzepoo) 
district last night, most of the mills 
were working, on little short of full 
capacity, but elsewhere the strike j 
persisted and the Naga Watai Kaisha :

I factories were completely idle, as i 
I were the Toyoda mills. It is custom
ary for a holiday to be observed ! 
during the daytime on Sundays, but 
in normal times, a night shift com
mences operations at 6 p.m. Last 
night, none of the night-shift staff 
reported for duty.

In connection with the large- 
scale dispute, which is especially 
serious in the case of the Toyoda 
factories, where the most serious 
disturbance of last week occurred, 
Mr. Risaburo Toyoda, President of 
the Toyoda Spinning and Weaving 
Company, arrived in Shanghai from 
Japan yesterday in the Shanghai 
Maru.

Mr. Toyoda will discuss the situa
tion with Mr. Funatsu. Chairman of 
the local Cotton Mill Owners' 
Association, to-day.

There were reports last night that 
most of the strikers in the western 
district were prepared to resume 
work to-day.

N.W.K. To Open
According to Domei, the gates of 

all nine mills of the Naigai Wata 
Kaisha will be open this morning 
to all workers who choose to re- 
sümc their work after a self-en
forced idleness.

Mills Nos. 1, 2, and 8 have been i 
1 closed for several days, as a result r 
of the strike of their hand, while i 
the remaining six plants have 
operated at half capacity.
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Ominous ;
Quiet On ;

Mill Front ■
Threat Of Workers To 

Wreck Station And
Factories Fails i.

Ominous quiet prevailed until i 
late last night on the “mill front” * 
in the Pootoo Road district, follow- < 
ing a hand-to-hand clash of work- 1 
ers with police in the morning, i 
Though police took extraordinary 
precautions against threats of vio- , 
lence made earlier in the day, the { 
night report was that five mills ) 
were closed, two were operating on 
normal schedule, and two were ' 
operating at 70 per cent, of normal | 
personnel.

Plans to attack and wreck the * 
Pootoo Road Police Station as well . 
as all the Japanese Cotton Mills ’ 
in that district, it was reported, 
were made at noon yesterday by J 
the groujFof strikers who clashed ’ 
with the police at the corner of ( 
Macao and Gordon Road at about ' 
10.30 a.m., and. after being charged 
with batons across Ichang Road 4 
bridge into Chapei, dispersed.

Reinforcements Rushed
Reinforcements were immediate

ly rushed to the Pootoo Road Police 
Station and details from the Re
serve Unit with the “Red Maria” 
and radio vans were seen cruising 4 
around the district throughout th® 
day. Part of the personnel of each 
police station in the International 
Settlement, it is understood, had 
orders to stand by for any even
tualities.

The clash between officers of the 
Pootoo Road Police Station and an 
angry mob of about 700 workers, 
mostly male, from the Nagai Wata 
Kaisha Mills, came as an after
math of a mass meeting held at 
Pin Pei, Chapei, at about 8.30 a.m.. 
at whhih the strikers discussed 
ways and means of securing the 
release of 43 of their co-workers 
arrested by police in the last few 
days.

March To Mill Area
Following a lengthy meeting, the 

strikers began to march towards 
the Robison Road Mill Area. Police 
were immediately on the alert and 
after the crowd had crossed the 
Ichang Road bridge and entered 
the Settlement, they were met by 
a detachment of police front Pootoo 
Road Station, together with a 
squad of mounted Sikhs. The 
marchers were ordered to disperse, 
but in reply they commenced hurl
ing stones and shouting angry 
threats at the police.

The two groups advanced on 
each other and the police were 
ordered to draw batons and charge. 
The two bodies clashed and, step 
by step, the police pushed the 
strikers back to the Ichang Road 
bridge. Reinforced by a detach
ment of officers from the Bureau 
of Public Safety, they pushed the 
strikers back into Chapei, where : 
80 per cent, of them dispersed.

It was reported that one mill Î 
hand was severely injured in the i 
melee and was removed to a hosp- t 
ital in an ambulance. Minor in
juries were suffered by many 
strikers and several members of 
the police force.

The situation in the eastern dis
trict was reported to be quiet, with 
all the mills in Yangtzepoo work
ing with a full complement of 
hands.

i
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STRIKERS ATTACK 
POLICE AGAIN

Stones Thrown on Bridge, 
But No One Injured

N.W.K. NO. 9 MILL NOW 
ON STRIKE

After a comparatively quiet day, | 
on Thursday, strikers and their 
supporters became active again 
yesterday morning when a mob of 
about 500 men marched into the 
Settlement from Chapei via the 
Ichang Road Bridge afid tangled 
with the Police, who drove them 
back over the bridge.

A new strike was noted yesterday, 
at the N.W.K. mill No. 9, in the 
Gordon Road district, but there was 
no trouble when the hands walked 
out.

Stones were thrown at the Police 
in yesterday morning’s encounter, 
which lasted nearly 45 minutes. No
one was injured, however, and the 
scene was quiet soon after the mob' 
had been dispersed. Most of the 
rioters returned to Chapei. The 
Toyoda mills in Jessfield Road, where 
a lockout exists, remained quiet 
also. The situation in the Eastern 
district likewise was calm and most 
of the mills there were operating.

A march on the First Special 
District Court, which had been ar
ranged by the strikers yesterday 
afternoon, failed to materialize.
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Police Clash
With Strikers

In West Area

Mob, Patrols^ Battle 
On Creek Bridge;

Crowd Scatters

TENSION TAKING 
POLITICAL TURN

National Salvationist 
Agents Said Active;

Danger Foreseen >
Hurling stones and shouting 

angry threats at members of the 
Pootoo Road Police Station, about 
500 workers of the Nalgai WaU 
Kaisha’s Mills engaged in a 45- 
minute clash with Settlement 

; police and members of the Bureau 
,* of Public Safety near the Ichang 
. Road Bridge leading into Chapei 

this morning.
Shortly after a mass meeting in 

. I Chapel, the workers marched into 
,|thc Settlement where they were 
J met at the comer oî Macao and 
, Gordon Roads by a detachment of 
’ police who in a baton charge 

forced them back to, the bridge 
at Ichang Rend where about 80 
per cent Of the mob dispersed 
into Chapel.

One mill hand was severely in
jured in the melee and was re
moved to a hospital in an am- 
bulisnce.

Dispersed After Clash
The mob of strikers was dis-1 

, persed after a brief clash with 
the police, most of them entering 
the Settlement later in small 
groups en route to their homes.

The clash came as an aftermath 
oi a mass meeting at Pin Pei, 
Chapei, at 8:30 o*clock this morn
ing, at which the strikers dis
cussed ways and means of secur
ing the release of 43 of their 
comrades arrested by the police m 
the laM tw &y«. , 

Began March
Following the meeting, the strik

ers began a march towards tnef 
Robison Road mill area, where j 
serious clasheshad taken place onj 
Tuesday. I

When they reached the bridge, 
which links Chapei with the In
ternational Settlement, they were 
met by strong detachments of. 
municipal and Chinese police who 
quickly dispersed the mob.

The situation in other mills re-, 
mained without changes.

Tension Continues
Tension prevailed today among 

strikers in Shanghai Japanese-1 
owned cotton mills as past econo
mic difficulties took a distinct 
political turn, based on growing 
resentment against Japanese ag
gression in Suiyuan, and there 
were growing rumors of possibility 
of a general strike among all 
Japanese-owned textile factories.

Police reports up to noon dis
closed that the peace had been 
preserved but there was obvious 
anxiety in other quarters that 
rioting might develop easily under 
the influence of complex, rapidly- 
growing factors.

Agents Busy
Agents of the National Salva

tion group which played a pro
minent part in promoting ooy- 
cett of Japanese imports at the 
time of the “Manchuria incident ’ 
were reliably reported to have 
been busy during the past few 
days, giving the political turn to 
a situation originally created by 
workers’ resentment at alleged 
failure to share in profits which 
have come in the present rela
tively “fat” year following sacri
fices of last year’s “lean” period.

One of the best-founded rea
sons for anxiety with reference io 
the purely economic grievances, it 
was learned, was the fact that 
the mill owners have stood firm 
against receiving representatives 
of the workers and giving them 
a hearing on grievances and 
desires.

Repression, instead, has been 
the course followed by the owners, 
with the result that there has 
been no way opened ror renei 
of the pressure which has been 
built up. investigating authori
ties saw in the situation a poten
tiality for explosion of perhaps, 
far-reaching consequences.

Situation Quiet
Otherwise, the labor situation 

in the Eastern District and in the 
bubbling Well Road and Pootoo 
Road police districts ox the West
ern area was quiet. While a great 
many Japanese mills are closed, 
several are working as usual and 
theru have been no other demon
strations.

In the Eastern District, it was 
understood today that police be
lieve the situation hinges on the 
return to work tonight of those 
strikers who have been out on 
the day shift. If the night shift 
conies to work at 6 p.m., it is 
thought that the crisis will be 
passed and that work will go on 
as usual tomorrow.

“Adequate Action”
While the suggestion that 

Japanese mill-owners declare a 
wholesale Jock-out ha$ been gen
erally disapproved due to opposi-f 
tion from the Osaka Association 
it was reported today that Japan
ese mill authorities had declared 
that if the situation does not re
turn to normal very quickly they 
will be forced to “take adequate 
action.” This is construed in 
most quarters as a lock-out com
bined with a display of force by 
Japanese bluejackets.

Police in the industrial dis
tricts today were on the move 
with reinforced patrols and radio 
vans. The Reserve Unit con
tinues to stand by, as well as the 
Russian Regiment, and the Red 

„ was cruising in the troubled areas.
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General Strikç 
[May Be Called 
In Cotton Mills
Serious Deveiojrtltenl In 
Textile Labor Trouble 

Here Looms
A serious turn in the strike situa

tion among the local Japanese-own
ed cotton mills looms today with 
the unconfirmed report last night 
that a general strike will be staged 
this morning by all the workers of 
the Nipponese textile factorfes.

In addition to this report, which
was obtained by The China Press 
from labor sources, the Pc: too Road 
Police Station, in a press bulletin 
last night, stated that inquiries 
among workers indicate that fac
tory hands, in the Japan-China 
Cotton Mill No. 3 and No. 4 and 
N.W.K. Mill No. 3 and No. 4 plan
ned to declare a strike either last 
night or this morning.

A check at 12 o’clock last night 
revealed that everything was quiet 
and “normal” in the western mill 
districts under the Gordon Road 
and Pootoo Road Police Stations. 
Officers in this area, together with 
police in the Eastern mill districts 
under the Yangtszepoo and Yulin 
Road Police Stations, were watching 
the situation closely. They expressed 
the fear that the lull of quiet- 
itude will be followed by a sudden 
serious flare of labor trouble early 
this morning.

Situation Reviewed
At 12 o’clock last night the. strike 

situation stood as follows:
Of the three N.WK. mills only 

three were working last night 
with their full labor farces.

Two of N.W.K. mills had been 
closed following the riot Tuesday 
evening.

The four remaining mills in 
I this group were working with 25 

to 50 per cent of their total 
labor forces.

In the Eastern area, all the 
Japanese mills were reported to 
be working last night although 
Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing 
Company’s No. 3 and No. 4 mills 
were ready to close their 
doors at any moment in view of 
the expected serious turn in the 
labor trouble.
If the rumored general strike 

should occur today it would mark 
the most serious development in 
the protracted labor strife among 
the Japanese-owned mill workers. 
Some 50,000 people of both sexes are 
employed in these factories.

Rebuttal Possible
Meantime, report was still current 

last night that the Nipponese mill 
owners were planned to “strike 
back” oh the workers by a general 
shutdown of all their factories. With, 
the worsening trend of the strike 
situation, cbservers believe that 
there i$ increased possibility for the 
Japanese to take this drastic step-

As the time neared for the day 
shift to go on at 5 and 6 o’clock this 
morning, police officers, the Rus
sian Regiment of the S.V.C. and the 
Reserve Unit of the S.M.P. tensely 
waited for the zero hour of the 
expected outbreak.

The outstanding feature of the 
local Japanese cotton mill situation 
yesterday was the appearance, in 
two separate groups of 63 workers, 
mostly women, in the First Special 
District Court to answer to charges 
of intimidation and agitation 
among other workers.

The first grouj c isisted of 23 
women arrested Ti r. day afternoon 
and evening by the Yangtszepoo 
police. They were all employees of 
the Shanghai No. 2 and No. 3 
Mills, 1970 Yangtszepoo Road. They 
were charged with offenses against 
public order and after a lengthy 
hearing during the morning were 
each sentenced to five days de ten- 
tion.

In the second group, 40 workers 
arrested yesterday morning by 
Pootoo Road police were brought 
before the court in the afternoon 
and after hearing, were all 
sentenced to detention terms rang-

^77

ling from five to 15 days.
I Workers Charged
! In the latter case, the workers 
were all employees of the Naigai 
Wata Kaisha Mill in the Western 
District, which has suspended 
operations due to the trouble. The 
workers are alleged to have ap
proached a woman foreman employ-
ed by another Japanese mill in the 

I district, still operating on a part- 
time basis, with the demand that' 
she and those under her declare a 

> strike.
j According to evidence brought out 
in court yesterday afternoon, the 

[woman refused whereupon she was 
jthreatened. Police who had been 
(standing by investigated the gather
ing. found out what it was all about 

[and rounded up the agitating work
ers, 40 in all.
i Disorders Created
| The 23 women sentenced during 
I the morning were arrested for 
Stirring up trouble among other j 
workers in the Shanghai No. 2 and 
No. 3 Mills. It was alleged that 
[on two occasions, thhy were re
sponsible for causing some demon
strations of bobbin throwing about 
the mill premises.

i Osaka Opposes Lock-out
OSAKA, Nov. 20.—(Domei).- 

Opposition to a general lock-out 
of workers employed by Japanese 
textile mills in Shanghai was 
voiced this morning at an emer
gency meeting of the standing 
committee of the Association of 
Japanese Cotton Mill Owners in 
China.

Simultaneously, however, the 
conferees decided to delegate the 
responsibility for deciding on any 
desired steps to the association’s 
office hr Shanghai,

Tsingtao Strike Flares Up
TSINGTAO, Nov. 20.—(Domei). 

—Joining their comrades in the 
mfils of the Naigai Wata Kaisha, 
the workers of the Dah Kong and 
the Nisshin Boseki Companies to
day went on a “go-slow” strike. ’

The hands of the Nisshin Boseki j 
Kaisha went on strike at 6 o’clock 
this morning. After some haran
guing by Chinese officials, they re
turned to work 1^ ■ hours later. 
Later in the day, however, they 
abandoned work again.

The operatives of the Toyoda 
mills have been locked out. The 
plants of the Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Company, the Kung 
Dah, the Nagasaki Cotton Spinning 
and Weaving Company, the Fuji 
Cotton Spinning and Weaving 
Company and the Dong Shing Com
pany are operating on a normal 
schedule.

Tientsin Mill Workers Strike
TIENTSIN, Nov. 20.—(Domei) .— 

i Emulating the example of their 
j ?o-workers in Shanghai and Tsing- 
» ,ao, the hands of Mills Nos. 6 and 
. 7 of the Japanese-owned Kung Dah 

Cotton Spinning Company went on 
a “go-slow” strike this morning.

Officials of the company feared 
that the movement would spread 
to other Japanese factories in the 
city. Numerous handbills were dis
tributed by the strikers in the 
mills.
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Again To-day
Western Area Unrest Is 

Foreseen ; Situation 
Normal At Midnight

BIG GROUP OF ALLEGED 
1NTIMILATORS HELD

Osaka Cotton Group Are 
Opposed To Lock-Out;

Rely On Funatsu

Threats of strikes flaring- 
up again in the Japanese- 
owned cotton and weaving 
mills in the Western district 
this morning were being 
circulated late last night, 
despite the re-opening of most 
of the mills yesterday with a 
full complement of workers 
and others with part of a 
shift. The situation in the 
Eastern district (Yangtze- 
poo) was reported normal 
throughout the day with all 
except three factories work- 
;ng with full shifts.

Midnight last night saw all 
mills operating with the exception 
of Toyoda Cotton Spinning and 
Weaving Company, No. 1 and 2 
Mills, at Jessfield Road Extension, 
x hich were scenes of serious rioU 
ing on Tuesday night. The man
agement in the afternoon had an
nounced the .suspension of opera
tions. The three mills of the 
Nikka Boseki Kaisha in West 
Robinson Road, which previously 
were not affected by labour 
troubles, closed down in the after
noon and a small detachment of 
Japanese bluejackets were station
ed there to protect the equipment?

Suggestions of a lock-out of 
some 50,600 operatives of all the
mills in the International Settle- , 
ment, which were made by the 
mill-owners subsided yesterday ' 
when news was received from 
Osaka that the Association of the : 
Japanese Cotton Mill, Owners In 
China were opposed ti> the move, 
but at the same time left the re
sponsibility for deciding any steps 
to the local association and Mr 
T. Funatsu, the director-general.

Rumours Spread
News of the threatened strike 

spread early in the afternoon and 
authorities stood-up for all even
tualities last night. Nothing 
materialized, but alertness is be
ing maintained for any troubles 
which might arise when the day 
shift takes over this morning.

Only one major incident was re
ported yesterday, that was the ar
rest of 38 women and four men 
in the Tsah An-pang off Macao , 
Road. The group allegedly at- j 
tempted to intimidate a fore
woman in her home. This group 
will be arraigned before the First 
Special District Court this morn-1 
ing. I

1
 Twenty-three women workers 
of the Shanghai No. 2 and 3 Cot
ton Mills, 1970 Yangtzepoo Road, 

|| were charged with offences against 
public order in the First Special 
District Court yesterday and upon 
being found guilty of intimidation,

II sentenced to five days’ imprison- 
| ment each. It was alleged that 

these women were ringleaders of 
the disorders continuing during 
the past two weeks and that they 
had intimated other workers, who 
were not willing to strike. Evid
ence was produced of a watch be-1 
ing kept on this group from Nov
ember 9, until their arrest on

i Thursday.
Police On Move

Police in all the mill disericts 
Vent np the mqye yesterday.

The Reserve Unit with the Red 
Maria cruised around the trouble 
areas, especially in the Western 
District, while the detachment of 
the Russian Regiment stood-by 
ready for eventualities.

The situation in the Eastern 
District had been almost normal 
since yesterday morning. 'The 
Shanghai No. 1 mill was working 
normally, No. 5 with 95 per 
cent, of the workers and No. 4 
with 76 per cent. No. 3 mill 
started with 60 per cent: By 
8 o’clock in the evening all 
factories were reported working. 
with a full complement.

In the Western District how
ever, Nagai Wata Kaisha No. 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 Cotton Mills and • 
Nos. 1 and 2 Dyeing Facto ries j 
were working normal. No. 1 and j 
2 Cotton Mills had only a comple
ment of 30 per cent. These two I 
mills were the scenes of the
sabotage on Tuesday night. The 
Kiwa Cotton Mill at 74 Robison 
Road was also reported to be 
working with only 30 per cent. : 
of their hands. j

May Close I
At a late hour a report was re-1 

ceived that Mills Nos. 3 and 4 of’ 
the Shanghai Cotton Manufactur
ing Company in the Eastern Dis-| 
triet were ready to close their ( 
gates at any moment, in view of i 
the continued unrest of their 
hands.

About 300 students of the Ta 
Ifsia University paraded in front 
of the Toyoda plants on Thurs
day afternoon, in protest against 
the incarceration of one of their
school mates by the officials of the 
Public Safetv Bureau, the Shang 
hai “Nichi-Nichi” reports. |

Osaka Oppose Lock-out |
OSAKA, Nov. 20.—Opposition | 

to a general lock-out of workers ! 
employed by Japanes? textile mills 
in Shanghai was voiced this 
morning at an emergency meeting! 
of the standing committee of ths 
Association of Japanese Cotton 
Mill Owners in Chink.

Simultaneous’y, however, the 
conferees decided to delegate the 
rsponsibility for -deciding on any | 
desired steps the Association’s | 
office in Shanghai.

The conferees thought it in
appropriate to decide on measures ’ 
to end the current strike wave in 
Shanghai being away from the 
scene of unrest, which is regard
ed here as having important polit
ical aspects.

Mr. Funatsu. Director-General 
of the Association in charge of 

■’ the Shanghai office, was reported 
yesterday as saying:

“Now that we have evidence
that there is an attempt of Com
munist and other elements to 
create disturbances by utilizing 
the workers, we are determined to 
take measures in self-defence. 
This would mean a general lock
out.”—Domei.

Tsingtao Situation *
TSINGTAO. Nov. 20.—Join

ing their comrades in the mills of 
the Naigai Wata Kaisha. the 
workers of the Dah Kong and the1 
Sisshin Boseki Companies to-day I 
went on a “go-slow” strike. t 

The hands of the Nisshin * 
Boseki Kaisha went on strike at 
6 o’clock this morning. After 
some haranguing by Chinese offi
cials, they returned to work 
hours later. Later in the day, 
however, they abandoned work 
again.

The operatives of the Toyoda 
mills have been locked out. The 
plants of the Shanghai Cottnn 
Manufacturing Company, the 
Kung Dah, the Nagasaki Cotton 
Spinning and Weaving Company 
and the Dong Shing Company 
are operating on a normal sche
dule.—Domei.

Tientsin Strike
TIENTSIN, Nov. 20.—Emulat

ing the example of their co
workers in Shanghai and Tsing
tao, the hands of Mills Nos. R and 
7 of the Japanese-owned Kung 
Dah Cotton Spinning Company 
went on a “go-slow” strike this 
morning.

Officials of the Company feared 
that the movement would spread 
to other Japanese factories in the 
city. Numerous handbifls were 
distributed by the strikers in the 
«tills.—Domei.
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900 MORE WORKERS 
GO ON STRIKE

Shanghai No. 4 Cotton Mill 
Latest to Be Involved 

retaliatory lockout
THREATENED

One more Japanese-owned cotton . 
mill in the Settlement was affected by 
a strike yesterday, the Shanghai No. 
4 factory, in the Yulin Road policé 
district, but it was understood last \ 
night the dispute there was being I 
settled. Approximately 900 men ana 
women workers went out shortly 
after noon, on a demand for higher 
Wâgeé. There \frere no disturbances.

The two Toyoda mills in Jessfield 
Road, near Chungshan Road, remain
ed quiet, under a heavy guard. 
Lockouts exist, at . these mills as a 
result of Tuesday night’s sanguinary 
riot. Several members of the Settle
ment Police were still suffering yes
terday from the injuries they received 
in the trouble, which necessitated a 
series of baton chargés and the usé 
of stench-bombs to rout the mOb of 
several thousand mén.

According to Japanese sources, i 
seven mills, employing a total of 5,000 
hands, are idle in the Western dis- » 
trict. !

Strikers’ Demands

A twenty per cent, increase inj 
wages, a monthly extra .bonus re- ; 
presenting six days’ wages, extra ; 
leave, observance of Sunday as a | 
holiday, and no dismissal of workers. | 
unless for good reason, were among j 
the demands drafted by about 300. 
strikers in the Western district at a [ 
meeting held in Chungshan Road yes- ’ 
terday morning. Before a settlement|| 
of the dispute with the managements, i 
the strikers decided they would no-t > 
resume work.

The strikers present at the meeting 
claimed to be representatives of 
hands of the six N.W.K. cotton mdls. ; 
Demands for a general jncrea^e in|) 
wages and better treatmeiïThave also!; 
been presented by strikers of the two? 
Toyoda mills.

The Shanghai City Government is 
paying close attention to the trouble, 
and the Bureau of Social Affairs has 
sent two representatives to the vari
ous mills affected >by the strikes, to 
make inquiries into the disputes. The 
Shanghai Kuomintang also is taking 
a serious view of the matter.

A General Lockout?

Meantime, preparations are afoot 
among Japanese mill owners to strike 
back at wheat they describe as the 
“guerilla tactics” of the workers, with 
a wholesale lock-out of 44,909 men 
and women, the Japanese press re
ports. A decision to this effect was 
reached by officials of the Japanese 
Cotton MiiUowners Association in 
China at their regular weekly meet
ing at the Japanese Club on Wednes
day afternoon.

! Agitators Blamed

“The affair at the Toyoda mills 
trouble is not such a simple matter, 
but is being fomented by agitators 
who are preventing the mill hands j 

j working. There seems tô be a gen- 
: eral view that, since the cotton busi- | 
! ness is booming, We should pay the 
• workers adequatè wages. We are ( 
( confident we are doing the best we 

can. At no time did Japanese mills 
, cut wages, decrease the number of

their workers, or adopt decreased 
production schedules during the de
pression period. It is true that busi
ness has improved during the last 
three months, but we cannot agree 
with the view that, just because busi
ness has been better for so short a 
period, we immediately should grant 
an increase in wages. It would re
quire us to lower wages when ' 
business is bad, and such a practice 
is impractical, to say the least.

“As we all know, certain economic 
laws govern this mattèr of wages, If 
Japanese mills should pay less than : 
others, they would lose all their | 
trained hands. Similarly, if mill 
wages generally were low, there i 
would be ho workers. We are an- | 
xious to keep honest workers from 
feeling their livelihood to be endan
gered, and we have followed a 
passive policy during the whole 
trouble, because we believe that 
labour trouble is conducive to gen
eral unrest, and that such a situation 
is bad for business.

A Determined Stand

“Now that we have evidence there 
is an attempt by Communist and 
other elements to create disturbances 
by utilizing the workers, wè are de
termined to take self-dèfence 
measures. This would mean a gen
eral lock-out. I have asked the 
Japanese and the Chinese authorities 
that ptompt measures be taken to 
remove these Red influences, and to 
prevent a repetition of disturbances - 
like those that took place at the 
Toyoda plant on Tuesday.” ;

The 800 workers in the employ of 
the Heng Dab Cotton Mill (Chinese), 
261 Nan Road, Yang Sze Jao. Poo- 
tung, recently submitted a demand 
for an increase in wages, through 
the 5th District Cotton Weaving 
Trade Workers Ünion. 222 Nan ROad, 
Pootung. Informed of the demand, 
the Bureau of Social Affairs and the

| local Tangpu sent representatives to 
I make inquiries at the mill. Às a 
[ result, a meeting to mediate in this 
; dispute will be held.r

Trouble in Tsingtao
. Tslngtao, Nov. 19.

Cotton mill labour troubles now 
f have spread to Tsingtao, over 500 

! hands of the local plants of the 
Naigai Wata Kaisha striking this 
morning. Three hundred women 
operatives of the No. 3 mill at Sufang 
left their machines at 9.30 o’clock 
and marched out, being joined soon 
after by about 250 from the No. 2 
mill. A general cotton mill strike 
is feared.

Eight Japanese owned mills, em
ploying a total of 22,300 hands, are 
located here.—Domei.

. _______ ________ I

ALLEGED INSTIGATORS OF 
COTTON MILL STRIKES

Two men and two women were 
ordered to be detained by the First 
Special District Court yesterday on 
application of Yangtszepoo police on 
the ground that they were strongly 
suspected of being concerned in 
instigating strikes in Japanese*owned 
cotton mills in Yangtszepoo District. 
Documentary evidence against the 
suspects was in the form of an anti
Japanese pamphlet and four applica
tion forms which were found in the 
suspects’ possession when they were 
arrested. The suspects were Sung 
Zai-chang, Yang Zien-tssong, Wong 
Siau-mei and Wong Eh-pan. They 
will appear again in court on 
November 25.

“The disturbance at the Toyoda 
mill was no strike; it was just a riot 
engineered by a number of extremist 
elements,” Mr. Tatsuiehiro Funatsu, 
formerly Japanese Consul-General 
here and Director-General of the As
sociation, told Japanese reporters at 
the conclusion of the three-hour 
meeting. “The unrest that prevailed 
in Japanese mills in the eastern dis
trict after November 8 followed in 
the wake of strikes in a number of 
Chinese mills, where workers de
manded higher wages, and had all 
the appearances of regular trouble 
between capital and labour,” he said.
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PRISON TERMS UPON
64 WORKERS

Police Lawyer Asks Judge to 
Take Serious View

SAYS PEACE AFFECTED BY 
MILL STRIKES

Sixty-five cotton mill workers most 
of whom were women, appeared be- 
tore the First Special District Court 
yesterday, charged with intimidation 
and committing offences against 
public order, and, except one, al) 
were sent to gaol.

The prisoners were of two groups. 
One of the groups, consisting of 38 
female and four male workers, was 
arrested by a police party led by 
Det.-Sergt. Crossley, attached to 
Pootoo Road Station, at 9.30 a.m. yes
terday, being caught in the act of. 
intimidating Nyi Tsia-fung, a fore-1 
man of the Japanese-owned N.W.K. I 
No. 7 Cotton Mill, 14 West Soochow 
Road, into joining a strike. .

Mr. S. K. Tsien, Assistant Muni- I 
cipal Advocate, prosecuting, told the ( 
Court that a big crowd of men and 
women gathered at House No. bl, 
Tsao Ah Pang, Macao Road, yesterday 
morning to assault a female worker 
of the N.W.K. No 7 Mill because she 
refused to join the workers’ strike. A 
police party was despatched to the 
house and the crowd began to dis
perse. The officers surrounded the 
place and arrested 42 persons, seven 
of them being found in the foreman’s ! 
bed-room where, it was alleged, they = 
had threatened her. The foreman ; 
was so scared that, after the arrest 
of the strikers, she was afraid of I 
coming to the court for fear that if | 
she did, the accused would, after the ' 
court proceedings, send men to assault 
her again and possibly kill her, Mr. j 
Tsien said. All the accused were j 
woixers or the N.W.KJs lyJ. 1 ano j 
No. 2 Mills who wereopstnke. |

The Assistant Municipal Advocate | 
asked the J udge to take a serious I 
view of the case, saying that the j 
cotton mill strikes now spreading int’ 
several sections constituted a menace > 
to the peace of the International « 
Settlement. The S.M.C. would like^ 
to have the accused punished aocord-i 
ing to the law as a warning to the| 
trouble-makers, Mr. Tsien said. |

The accused all denied the charge,| 
several saying that they went to asks 
the complainant to find work for* 
them in the Japanese mills, while! 
others declared that they were pass-/ 
ing by the house when arrested. The] 
Court sentenced two of the accused? 
to 20 days’ detention each and four| 
others to ten days’ detention eachj 
Except one, the rest of the accused | 
each got five days. >

The second group was of 23 women 
workers arrested by a police party! 
led by Det.-Sub-Inspr. Crighton at-J 
tached to Yangtszepoo Police Station.: 
They were charged with publicly in-! 
citing others to transgress the law at 
the Shanghai Nq. 3 Cotton Mill be
tween November 8 and 19. The 
Court sentenced them to five days’ 
detention each.

Mills Generally Working

Many of the mills in both the East- ' 
ern and the Western districts were 
operating nearly normally yesterday? 
In the Western district the two i 
Toyoda plants, however, remained 
closed, the lock-out being still en
forced there. The Nikka, Bosei 
Kaisha’s three mills in West Robison 
Road also were closed.

In Yangtszepoo all Japanese-con
trolled mills were working with full 
complements, with the exception of 
Shanghai Mill No. 3, where 60 per 
cent, of the hands were engaged. In 
the Yulin Road district the mills were 
operating with somewhat depleted 
staffs or full staffs. At the Yangtsze
poo Cotton Mill a two-day lock-out 
was lifted.

In the Western district the N.W.K. 
mills and the Japan-China mills were 
working with fairly large comple
ments. In the area generally there 
were still a few hundred unemployed 
workers on the move and the Police 
kept a strict vigilance. (

Notices were posted on Thursday ' 
at the Japan-China mills 1 and 2 in i 
Pootung that wage increases of 5 per 
cent, would be granted, effective from 
November 16.

General Lockout Opposed
Osaka, N v. 20.

Opposition to a general lockout of 
workers employed by Japanese textile 
mills in Shanghai was voiced this 
morning at an emergency meeting of 
the standing committee of the Asso
ciation of Cotton Mill Owners in 
China. It was decided to delegate 
the responsibility for deciding on 
any steps to the Association’s office 
in Shanghai.—Domei.

Outport Strikes
Tientsin, Nov. 20.

The hands of Nos. 6 and 7 miles 
of the Japanese-owned Kung Dah 
Cotton Spinning Co. went on a “go- 
slow” strike this moring.—Domei.

Tsingtao, Nov. 20.
Joining their comrades in the mills 

of the Naigai Wata Kaisha, the work
ers of the Dah Kong and the Nisshin 
Boseki companies to-day went on a 
‘ go-slow’’ strike. The operatives of 
the Toyoda mills have been locked 
out.—Domei.

I
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xao ( JL ) and other local newspapers

STRIKE. IN THE JAPANESE COTTON MILLS

As a result of mediation by }. r* Doo Yuet 
Sen and Mr. Chien Sing Tse in collaboration with the 
Chairman of the Japanese Cotton Mill Owners Association, 
an agreement has been reached between the managements 
of the Toyoda Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills and their 
employees. All the strikers have promised to resume work 
to-morrow morning, November 23. The Japanese marines 
posted in the cotton mills still remain, while members 
of the Chinese and Settlement police have been posted for 
duty on various streets in the vicinity of the mills 
as a precautionary measure.

Yesterday about 80£ of the strikers of 
Aiwa Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Cotton Mills, Robison Road, resumed 
work following a promise by the managements that they 
would adopt similar measures as other concerns in dealing 
with the demand for an increase in wages.

It is also learned that the N.Vih, Cotton 
kill workers have decided to resume work to-morrow, 
November 23.

On learning that the workers of the 
Jf Pan-China Cotton Mills, Jessfield Road, would join the 
strikers of other cotton mills as soon as they had 
received their wages, the managements, yesterday, requested 
the Japanese Landing Party to detail additional marines 
for duty within the cotton mills. Officers of the 
Jessfield Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety were 
posted inside the pranises whilst others /ere on duty 
in the vicinity of the mill. The situation in the Dong 
Hsin No. 1 and Kung Dah No. 3 Cotton Mills remains the 
same.

3po strikers of cotton mills in the 
v/estem district/of Shanghai intended to hold a meeting 
in the Peoprs+s Village, Chungshan Road, at about 10 a.m. 
yesterday, but were frustrated and dispersed by police 
of the Sin Zah Branch Bureau of Public Safety. They were 
again dispersed when they planned to hold a meeting in 
vacant premises near the suburbs of Tan Ts .lei Road,Chapei.

The situation in various cotton mills 
in Yangtszepoo and Pootung remains normal. All mills 
ar^ working with a full complement of workers.

CHINESE POLICE OF THE SETTLEMENT ASSAULTED BY JAPANESE

At about 8 p.m. November 20, a Japanese 
named Shibata, residing at House No. 11 Morrison Road, 
happened to pass by the corner of Haining Road and Woosung 
Road in his private riesha. As there were no lights on 
the riesha, Chinese Policeman No. 2992 approached to 
inform him of the fact. However, the Japanese jumped 
uown from the riesha and assaulted the policeman and 
refused to be taken to the police station. The injured 
policeman was conveyed to the Police Hospital for 
treatment.
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November 19, 1936. Afternoon translation

Ni chi-Ni chi(c vnment )

SETTLEHENT OF STRIKE KtlæEND ON SINCERITY 
OF CHINA.

Efforts are being made to ascer

tain who are instigating the strikes of workers of cott n 
mills in the Eastern and -'est.rn Districts &f Shanghai. 
In our view, China is working behind the scenes. The U.s.b.R. 
is also behind the, movement.

The following resolution is reported 
to hav been paftged by the Central Committee of the C in-.se 
Communist p. rt„^December last;-

"Irrespective of person or class, 
the running dogs of Japanese imperialism who arc govering China 
must be exterminated. For the sake of the independence; to China 
and her territorial integrity, ve must unite and declare a 
sacred war of people's revolution. Only an extensive popular 
front to resist J .... n will overcome Japanese L .rialism and 
its running dogs. Oi.r duty is to bring about the unification 
of all anti/japanese bodies. All the people thr ughout the 
country should assist anti-Japanese front with money or arms'.'

The Communists in China arc working 
S successfully on vari.us outside bodies by means of experienced 

subterranean tactics. To quote an examples in J ? Indt year 
a group of lawyers, bankers, educationalists, journalists, etc», 
sent a manifest to General Chiang Kai Shek urging him to cease 
fighting againstothe Chinese Red Army and to resist J .an in 
co-operation with the Red Army.

Host of the people in China are in 
favour of resisting J .an, even at the price of having to co- 
operntewith the Communist party. On preceiving tais, with a 
vie1, to strengthening their influence, joined Chiang Kai Shek's 
anti-J. ... r.-^sefront under the new slogan of "The popular Front". 
They have been actively engaged in the Anti-J ... .wse front under 
the direction of the U.S.S.R.; they have also been secretly 
agitating the strikers behind the scenes. They arc unarmed 
Communists with official support. This is a fact because the 
ringleaders are openly walking about on the str ets and none 
of them have been arrested.

The identity of the principal 
standing behind the strikers is obvious. Th., jrcv.ntion of the 
present situation assuming serious proportions and the arrest 
of these ringleaders iill depend upon the sincerity of the 
Chinese Government.

However, if the Chinese Authorities 
adopt a policy of connivance, as on former occasions and 
unreasonably prolong, a settlement of any demands which may be 
submitted by Japan»the occasion will be seized by opportunists 
to create a serious situation.

There is a limit to our patience. 
'.re hear that the day •'•'ill come when we shall determine to go 
forward to receive a bullet than to remain at home with the 
menace to cur life and property ranging over us. Every thing 
depends on the sincerity of the Chinese Authorites.
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Toyoda Mill Strikers Make 
Demands At Chapei Meet

Conference Broken Up By Chinese Police; Permit 
Refused For Procession To Kiangwan Civic 

Centre; Situation Quiet But Tense

Road were taking part in the pre
sent labour demonstrations. The 
officials possessing such informa
tion were not specified.

A “strike fund” of $400,000 is 
available to the workers and rice 
tickets of a value of 50 cents each 
have already been distributed, the 
reports added.

Demands were formulated yes
terday by striking workers of the 
Toyoda Mills, Jessfield Road, but 
before the conference, at Chun 
Shan Road, Chapei, could carry 
out its announced intention, of pro
ceeding to the Kiangwan Civic 
Centre to present its case to the 
City Government, the meeting was 
broken up by the Chapei police.

The Chapei police also prevent
ed the strikers from electing dele
gates to negotiate with the Kiang
wan authorities, and the confer
ence was dispersed protesting at 
about 2.00 p.m.

The demands drawn up by the 
strikers asked for a 10 per cent, 
wage increase, granting of recess, 
dismissal of workers only for 
specific reasons mentioned and the 
release of two arrested workers.

Terasaki Sees Yui
The Japanese Consul, Mr. 

Hidenari Terasaki, yesterday 
afternoon called on Mr. O. K. Yui, 
Secretary-General of the Greater 
Shanghai Municipality, to ask 

! that steps be taken to curb labour 
violence in Japanese-owned cotton 
textile mills here.

Sfftnrftaneously, Mr. Tatsuichiro 
Funatsu, Director-General of the 
Association of Japanese Cotton 
Mill Owners in China, called on 
Mayor Wn Techcn to request the 
apprehension of red agitators/, al
legedly behind the current labour 
unrest.

Mr. Funatsu visited General 
Wu on Tuesday to thank the lat
ter for the co-operation shown by 
his subordinates in bringing about 
a peaceful settlement of the dis
putes which occurred in Japanese 
plants last week.

Four Plants Closed
Foul* Japanese-owned cotton 

spinning mills in the western in
dustrial area of the Settlement 
were at a complete standstill yes
terday morning following one of 
the most serious industrial disturb
ances in recent months.

Closed were the Toyoda Mills, 
No. 1 and 2, 200 Jessfield Road, 
where rioting occurred on Tuesday 
night, and the No. 6 and No. 7 
müls of the Naigai Wata Kaisha, 
14 West Soochow Road.

Conditions were unsettled at 
the No. 1 and No. 2 mills of the 
Naigai Wata Kaisha, 62 Robison 
Road. At 9.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning, operatives in the spin
ning wing of the No. 1 Mill had 
not yet started work, while only 
720, out of 1,000 looms in the 
weaving wing were in operation.

Spinning was going on at the 
No. 2 Mill of the same firm, al
though, here also, only 280 of the 
1,000 looms were operating accord
ing to company officials.

The No. 6 and No. 7 Naigai mills 
ceased operations re&pectively at 7 
and 10 o’clock on Tuesday. Be
tween 140 and 150 women opera
tives reported for work at the 
Toyoda mills at 6 o’clock yester
day morning. The day shift, com
pany officials sr.jd, consists of 
about 2,400 men and women 
workers.

The lock-out at the Toyoda 
Mills will continue for two to 
three days in present circum
stances, company official indicated.

The strikers, they said, had 
presented no demands and had no 
elected negotiators. A settlement 
will be sought through the Bureau 
of Public Safety or the S.M.P., as 
direct talks with the workers are 
impossible, company officials as
serted.

Toyoda company officials denied 
Japanese press reports that the 
rioters had inflicted damages of 
more than $500,000 in rushing the 
No. 2 plant on Tuesday night. 
The loss has much smaller, they 
said. Broken glass, wrecked doors 
and other debris was being re
moved yesterday morning.

All three Japanese newspapers 
yesterday reported that the au
thorities had in their possession 
evidence that Communist agita
tors recently freed after serving 
prison terms for participating in 
the May 30 Affair on Nanking
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[New Disorders 

Break Out At 

Japanese Mill

Naigai Wala Kaisha Plant j
Clore* Until Settle

ment Reached
Disorder continued to rule among 

the Japane e-owned cotton mills tn 
the Western District yesterday with 
another major encounter between i 
tiie police and workers being chalk
ed up. Cn this occasion, the trouble 

• started in the Nalgai Wata Kaisha 
No I Mill, 62 FT bison Road. a:mit 
J.20 a.m. when a group of workers 
tossed bobbins around and then 
'‘am men red a general program of 
salülccc. They were checked, ho
over, before they could do much 
damage to property.

Realizing that tn uble might de
velop us a result of the disturbance 
Turoday evening .at the Toyoda 
Mills cn Josfleld Road, the N.W.K. 
mills sent their night shift home 
two hours earlier than the regular 
quitting time yesterday morning. 
This was done in order to avoid a 
meeting between the workers of the 
day shift coming cn duty at 5 a m. 
with the departing night shift 
workers.

When the day shift workers took 
over the mill had been completely 
cleared of all night shift people, 
with the result that nothing of an 
unteward nature occurred, Mutters 
at the mill proceeded peacefully 
until about 930 a.m. when officials 
of the plant Acre notified that 
trouble had started.

Reserve units from the Bureau of 
Public Safety were called out. The 
workers were finally subdued and 
ejected from the premises. The mill 
shut dewn after the tiffin hour and 

» will not reopen until a definite 
, settlement with the mill workers 

, has been reached.
The inch spirit also prevailed at 

> the ’N.W.K. No. 1 Mill at 111 West 
• Soochow Road yesterday morning 

under practically the same condi
tions as those existing |n the Robi
son Road Mill. The mill officials 
sent the night shift home two 
hours early and the day shift came 
on as usual. There was nç valence 
and nothing happened until about 
W a.m. when trouble broke loose 
on a large scale, q.

A group of 200 women, employed 
in the spinning department, started 
the trouble by throwing bobbins 
around, shoutinj slogans and caus
ing a general uprvar. Other mill 
workers Including 146 men and 
about 400 other women and girls,

I joined in. >
i Pootoo and Gordon Rçad station 
I reserves were called out; ana after 
considerable effort, ejected - the 
workers from th© mill. The * place 
was cleared about i p.m; and the 
mlU closed down.

As a result of the disturbances, 
all Japanese milh in the Western 
District are now at « complete 
standstill.

.1
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Strike Front 
: Settles Down
> AU Quiet In Western 

Mills After Riots,
Plants Closed

Four Japanese-owned cotton 
spinning in the wetfern in
dustrial, area of the Settlement 
were at a complete standstill this 
morning following one of the most 
serious industrial disturbances In 
recent months.

Closed were the Toyoda Mills, 
No. 1 and 2, 200 Jessfield Road, 

! where rioting occurred last night, 
and the No. 6 and No. V mills of 
the Naig:?i Wata Kaisha, 14 West 
See chow Road. i

Conditions Unsettled
Conditions were unsettled at 

the No. 1 and No. 2 mills of the 
, Naigai Wata Kaisha, 62 Robison 
; Road. At 11 o’clock this morning, 

c-pey: fives in the spinning wing of 
the No. 1 Mill had* not yet started 
work, while only 720, out of 1C00 
looms in the weaving wing were 
in operation.

Spinning was going on at the 
No. 2 Mill of the same firm, 
ahb on eh, her? also, only 2Ô0 of 
the 1000 looms were opt?rating, 
according, to comp ny officials.

Worker Report
The No. 6 and No. 7 Naina! mills 

ceased operation ren>cctively at 7 
and 10 o’clock yestridav.

Between 140 and. 150 women 
operatives reported fcr work- $t 
the Toykoda milks at 6 o’clock this 
morning. The day shift, çûm* 
pany officials said, consists of 
about 2400 men and women work
ers. J

Lockout To Continue
The lock-out at the Toyoda 

Mills will continue for two to 
three d?ys under present circum
stances, company officials indicat
ed.

The strikers, they said, had pre
sented no demands and had no 
elected negotiators. A settlement 
will be sought through the good 
offices of the Bureau of Public 
Safety or the S.M.P. as direct 
talks with the workers is impos
sible, company officials asseited..

Damage Net Much
Toyoda company officials, how

ever, denied Japanese reports that 
the rioters had inflicted damages 
of more than £500,000 in rushing 
the No. 2 plant last night. Th? 
loss has much smaller, they said. 
Brcken glass, wrecked -doors and 

: other debris was being removed 
jthls morning

Japanese reports today said that 
the authorities had in then* pos
session evidence that Communist 
agitators recently freed o(fter ; 
serving prison terms for parti
cipating in the May 30 Affair on 
Nanking Road were taking part in 
the present labor demonstrations. 
The officials possessing such in
formation were not specified. ;

A “strike tfund” of $400,000 is' 
available to the workers and rice^ 
tickets of â value of 5C cents each 
have already been distributed
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Mob Gathers
At Nipponese! 
Cotton Plant
' ———— i

Toyoda Mill On Jess-i 
field Road Scene Of 

Demonstration

NOVEMBER 18, 1936

Demonstration1 by striking fac
tory hands again marked' the labor 
strife in the local Japanese-owned 
cotton milfr lait night when a 
crowd of several thousand persons 
gathered in front of the Toyoda 
Cotton Mill Company, 200 Jessfleld 
Road.

Aroused by the orders of the 
factory management to lock up the 
plant for the night, the workers 
attempted to gain entrance to the 
mill compound through the iron 
gate.

When members of the S.M.P. 
Reserve Unit arrived orr the scene, 
they found the street and the 
factory compound crowded by 
several thousand workers. In the 
ensuing confusion, the workers 
were said to have broken the office 
furniture and thrown the looms on 
the floor before they were ejected 
by the police.

f Earlier in the day. a light dis
turbance also occur-ed at the N.W.K.

’ Cotton Mill. 62 Robison Road. 
Several hundred of workers gather
ed outside the plant in an attempt 
to return to the mill to work. Thei 
management of the factory had 
ordered all hands to leave the 
plant by 2 o'clock.

This mill, which was net affected 
by the recent strike and lockout in 
the Yan^tszepoo District, received 
i demand for higher wages from 
t small group of workers when the 
lay shift went on yesterday morn- i 
ng.

Eighty male workers and 370 wo
rsen refused to work, demanding j 
-hat they receive an increase in 

I accordance with the policy pursued 
by the other mills of the city. Al
though told that the matter would 
be taken up with mill officials, 316 
of the wemen walked out of the 
mill and left the premises at 10.30 
a.m., more than three hours after 
the strike had started. The others 
all returned to their posts. ;

An echo of the trouble in the | 
Yangtszepoo area was heard in the 
First Special District Ccurt yester
day morning when two men, said 
to be unemployed workers, were 
brought before the tribunal to an
swer to changes of agitation.

Acceding to the prosecution, the 
pair had stationed themselves out- 

iside the Ewo Cotton Mill on Wet
more Road about 6 a.m. Monday and 
had waited for werkers to take 
over the day shift. As the work
ers appeared, according to the 
police, the pair commenced a har
angue, urging the employees to 
strike.

It was alleged that they refused 
to leave when ordered tc do so by 

'the mill officials, hence the police 
were called. They were remanded 
in custody for another week.

Calling on Mayor Wu Te-chen of
Greater Shanghai on Monday after
noon, Mr. Tatsuichiro Funatsu, 
Director-General of the Japanese 
Cotton Mill-Owners’ Association in 
China, thanked the Chinese ex
ecutive fcr the co-operation shown 
by the mayor’s associates in bring
ing about a peaceful settlement of 
the labor unrest that prevailed in 
the Japanese mills last week.
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Pdlice Clash With Mill
Workers Outside Toyoda 
Mills On Jessfield Road

Two Men Arrested, Several Injured On Both Sides 
After Workers Smash Up Office Furniture And 

Windows; Mob Pushed Into Chinese Area
FIRST ACTS OF SABOTAGE REPORTED 

WHEN THREADS ON LOOMS CUT

The first serious clash between police and mill workers 
in the current mill disorders all over the International 
Settlement, took place yesterday evening following the break
ing up of office furniture and fittings in addition to numerous 

' windows of the No. 2 mill of the Toy oda Cotton Mill Com— 
|pany, 200 Jessfield Road.
; Several police officers were injured by bricks thrown 
at them by the rioting mill hands, while a number of the 
workers, including women, received injuries in a baton 
charge made by the police to clear the road and force the 
workers across the Chungshan Road bridge into Chinese
territory.

The trouble, involving 3,500 
workers of both the day and night 
shifts of the No. 1 and 2 mills of 
the Toyoda Company, was not the 
only one which had to be handled 
in the Western district yesterday. 
Early in the afternoon the first 
acts of sabotage to be reported 
during the recent labour troubles 
took place at the No. 2 Mill of 
the Nagai Wata Kaisha, at 62 
Robison Road. Threads in the 
looms were cut by workers of the 
Weaving Department, and im
mediately afterwards all the 
workers, both male and female of 
the No. 1 and 2 Mills, were order
ed to leave the premises. At a 
late hour last night both the day 
and night shift workers were still 
standing around the mills, while 
police kept careful guard to pre
vent any damage being done.

Dangerous Situation
The rioting at the Toyoda Mills 

was expected to reach large pro
portions and, with seme 3,500 
workers refusing to leave the 
mill premises even upon the ar
rival of large detachments of the 
police, including the Reserve 
Unit, S.M.P., who had earlier in 
the day stood by the Nagai Wata 
Kaisha Mills on. Robison Road, a 
call for reinforcements was put 
through.

The trouble began a few 
minutes after 6 o’clock when the 

night shift of Mill No. 1 report
ed for work.

Observing signs of unrest ip 
the crowd, which numbered about 
1,000 persons, the management of 
the mill decided to keep the fac
tory closed for the night and 
ordered the workers to leave the 
yard.

Joined by hundreds of co-work- 
ers from the day shift who re
mained in the street after leaving 
the mill, the mob rushed to Mill 
No. 2, which was operating on a 
normal scale.

Breaking through the iron gate, 
the mob began to mill in the 
Compound, breaking, according to 
the company management, office 
furniture and fittings. In the 
ensuing confusion, the working 
hands also left their looms and 
joined the crowd in the compound.

Ejection Commences
With officers arriving from 

Bubbling Well Station first, and 
then the Reserve Unit with the 
Red Maria putting in an appear
ance, a systematic ejection of the 
workers from the compound of the 
mill commenced. Once in the 
street, the mob. estimated at about 
3,500. refused to budge and later 

I commenced to rush the police and 
throw stones and bricks at them 
as well as attack the officers with 
bamboo poles and ordinary sticks.

An order for a baton charge 
was given and step by step for 
almost an. hour the mob was fought 
back over a distance of 100 yards 
to the Chungshan Road Bridge and 
then across into Chinese territory. 
Once the mob was pushed on to 
the bridge officers of the Bureau 
of Public : Safety took over the 
situation 'from about 8.15 p.m., 
while Settlement Police, later re
inforced by a detachment from the 
Russian Regiment, S.V.C., under 
Major Burke-Murphy, stood by on 

the extra-Settlement road in 
readiness for any eventualities. At 
about 9 p.m. a detachment of 
Japanese marines in several trucks, 
accompanied by two armoured 
cars, arrived on the scene and tool: 
over the duty of guarding the 
factory.

Negotiations Fail
Leaders of the mill hands con

ducted talks with officers of the 
Bureau of Public Safety on the 
bridge, but refused to disperse. 
Officials finally decided to clear the 
whole mob and at 11.15 p.m., upon 
a reinforcement of some 70 
officers of »he Bureau of Public 
Safety being sent to the bridge, | 
a charge was made and the whole . 
area for several blocks cleared.

In the earlier clash between the 
Settlement Police and the workers, 
two men were arrested and will 
be charged before the First Special 
District Court this morning. Of 
the police officers receiving major 
injuries was Sergeant Peacegood 
of the Reserve Unit, who was hit 
on the head with a brick.

Fear of major developments 
brought high police officials to the 
scene including Deputy Commis
sioner R. C. Aiers, in charge of “A” 
Division; Assistant Commissioner 
R. W. Yorke, in charge of ‘‘B” 
Division; Inspector J. Clissold, in 
charge of Bubbling Well district; 
Detective Inspector J. Toon, of 
Bubbling Well; Assistant Commis
sioner R. Fairburne, in charge of 
the Reserve Unit and other high 
officials.

The workers claimed that they 
started the trouble as a protest 

i against the harsh treatment by 
foremen and as a demand for an 
increase in wages. They also stat
ed that they had been threatened 
with an att:vk by the Eastern dis
trict workers if they did not de
mand an increase in wages.
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Fierce Rioting 
By Strikers of

Japanese Mills

Hands Enraged by Detention 
of Delegation

MANY INJURED DURING 
BATON CHARGES

1 
si

"i

Police Charges
The few Chinese police were out

numbered by the mob, which at one 
time numbered over 3,500 workers. 
Baton charges were made by police 
from Bubbling Well Station, despite 
the hail of flying stones, and thé 
crowd was split into two main bodies, 
which despite strenuous efforts, were 
unable to combine again. Both mills 
were forced to close down when the 
workers of No. 2 joined the strikers. 
By 10 p.m., the new Red Maria, with 
its full complement of baton-armed 
foreign, Chinese, and Gikh police, the 
mounted Sikh unit of the S.M.P., and 
the Russian Regiment detachment had 
drawn up on the Shanghai side of 
the Chungshan Bridge, spanning the 
Soochow Creek. Japanese sailors, 
with fixed bayonets, were on guard 
inside the mills, while a cordon of 
Chinese police on the bridge itself ; 
was slowly attempting to drive the 
crowd back.

The demonstrators, however, an
nounced their intention of remaining 
where they were until the two strik
ers arrested earlier in the evening 
had been released. They threatened 
to wreck the Red Maria if it should

Though there seemed every indica- , 
tion early yesterday that the troubla J 
in the local Japanese mills would be i 
settled peaceably, it flared up afresh j 
late in the evening in a very serious 
manner, necessitating the calling out 
not only of police, but also a detach* 

1 ment of the Russian Regiment, whilst > 
a- strong force from the Japanese . 
Landing Party was marched into some ' 
of the mills and remained on guard 
throughout the night.

Infuriated at what they believed 
to be a total lack of sympathy and 
co-operation from the hands in ® 
neighbouring mill, a mob of several 
hundred strikers stormed No. 2 Mill ____  __ ____ ______ „ _w ____
of the Toyoda Cotton Spinning & g attempt to leave with the prisoners. 

~ ' Meanwhile, large reinforcements of
^Chinese police arrived on the scene, 

p.m. these 
made a concerted charge on the 

!?crowd, which scattered and finally 
as completely dispersed.
Damage also was done to some 
inese mill-workers’ houses on the 

hapei side of the creek, when stones 
ere flung at the 

willing crowd.

New Strike 
Between 5 and 6 
e Nagai Wata Kaisha Nos. 1 and 
mills, 62 Robison Road, went on 

rike when the day-shift, consisting 
80 men and 370 women, cut the 

reads in their looms. A few hours 
ter 316 of the women left the mill, 

be joined by the remainder soon 
rwards. The night-shift of 400 

so helped to swell the crowd of 
ikers which milled around in the 
eets in the vicinity.

large party of Bureau of Public 
fety men, reinforced by foreign 

id Chinese members of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police, watched the mob. 
|d the Reserve Unit van visited the 

me about 6.30 p.m. for a short 
No arrests were reported, 

le strike spread to the company’s 
Is. 6 and 7 mills, when 300 hands 
1 one department left work shortly 
1er midnight.
Kix of the striking employees, be

Weaving Co., 200 Jessfield Road, soort 
after 6 o’clock last night, and in
flicted considerable damage before $and shortly after 11 15 
they were ejected. A handful of 
constables from the Bureau of Publift | 
Safety were hurriedly reinforced by 
thirty from the Bubbling Well Policé 
Station, who were followed in rapid 
order by the Reserve Unit, 40 men of 
the Russian Regiment, S.V.C., armed 
with batons, four lorry-loads ot! 
Japanese sailors, and two Japanese; 
armoured cars. Frequent bated 
charges, in the course of which three 
foreign police officers were slight!#1 
injured by flying stones and blow! 
from bamboos, were made by th# 
police, a final one, about 11.20 p.m,. 
successfully routing the crowd. Twd 
men arrested by the police were re* 
leased about midnight. Many o£ 
the rioters were injured in the melees 

The trouble started in No. 1 milt 
when a small delegation from thé 
employees presented ten demands t#

I the management, asking for better] 
working conditions, higher pay, anef! 
so on- The delegation was detained] 
by the company’s officials, where* 
upon the mill employees went orfi a| * - » - ---- Al_ —

al

windows by the

Develops 
p.m., workers at

UpUU U1C XJ1AAI CIHpAVJ wu U
strike. At 6 p.m., however, th^ sine 
employees of No. 2 mill, on the other utile.
side of Chungshan Road, went to 
work, apparently unaware of the de- r 
mands presented by the No. 1 milli jr 
workers. The latter immediately a 
rushed around, in an attempt to stop 
the working of No. 2 mill. Finding to |”adc".

T 
N

the gates closed, they proceeded to w 
storm them, eventually breaking 
them open and pouring into the 
compound, having been joined in the 
meantime by the day-shift. The 
management immediately put out 
all the lights, but a considerable 
amount of damage was done to 
equipment and office property.

re dismissed by the mill company 
e yesterday.

I
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MILL STRIKE FEVER 
NOT CHECKED

Naigai Wata Kaisha’s 
No. 6 Mill Now Is 

Virtually Idle
’ NIGHT-SHIFT LEAVES 

AFTER PAY-DAY
The brief lull in the strike situ

ation on the “Western front” was 
broken on. Saturday night, when 
the entire night shift of the Naigai1 
Wata Kaisha’s Mill No. 6., com
prising about 800 hands, walked 
out after receiving their wages.

The day shift has been on strike 
since Thursday. The extension of 
the strike is believed to have been 
caused by intimidation by the day 
shift and other agitators.

Saturday being a pay-day. about 
80 per cent, oi the night shift 
arrived at the mill at 6 o’clock. 
After receiving their w^ges, how
ever, they left for their homes, 
claiming that they would be at
tacked if they continued work.

About 50 hands of the day-shift 
went to the mill yesterday morn
ing and asked permission to re
sume work. After prolonged ne
gotiations, they were allowed to 
work, the plant operating on a 
greatly curtailed schedule.

Osaka Instructions
OSAKA, Nov. 15.—Full auth

ority to take all necessary steps 
to copc with any situation that 
might arise was given yesterday 
to Mi. Tatsuichiro Funatsu, 
Director-General of the Japanese 
Cotton Millowners’ Association in 
China, stationed in Shanghai, by 
the organization’s governing board 
here.

The decision, which was im
mediately cabled to Mr. Funatsu, 
followed a stvdy of reports receiv
ed from members of the Associa
tion.—Domei.
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MILL WORKERS GO
BACK TO JOBS

Quiet Prevails on Cotton 
Factory Front

( The situation in the Shanghai cot- 
j ton mills remained quiet yesterday, 
practically every factory operating 
normally. The workers generally ac
cepted a 5 per cent, increase in pay.

Only one mill, the No. 6 of the 
Naigai Wata Kaisha, in West Soo
chow Road, remained closed yester
day morning, as a result of the fail
ure of the management to secure an 
adequate number of operatives for 
every department.

More than 50 per cent, of the work
ers regularly employed at this mill 
reported for work on Friday evening. 
Fearing reprisals from strikers, they, 
however, asked permission to leave 
the factory at 3 o’clock yesterday 
morning according to Japanese re
ports.

Nearly 80 per cent, of normally em
ployed hands reported for work yes
terday morning, but the absence of 
workers in the Refining Department 
of the mill led to suspension of opera
tions.

Nearly 85 per cent, of the workers 
employed at the Nos. 2 and 3 mills 
of the Shanghai Cotton Manufactur
ing Co. returned to their posts yes
terday morning. Mills Nos. 4 and 5 
had their normal complement on Fri
day night.

Most Hands Resume
The number of workers back at 

their looms in the mills of the Dong 
Shing Spinning and Weaving Com
pany rose by 75 per cent, yesterday 
morning.

Following brief negotiations be
tween strikers’ representatives and 
mill officials on 'Friday night, about | 
80 per cent, of the workers of the ’ 
MUI No. 2 of the Dah Kong Cotton | 
Spanning Company reported for work . 
yesterday morning. The management j 
of the mill promised to give its work
ers a wage raise similar to that grant
ed to the employees of other enter
prises. according to Domed.

The hands of the Tokwa Boseki ( 
Kaisha and the Kung Dah Company 
have also returned to work. !
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All Cotton Mills Resume 
Work Last Night

Night Shift Of Nagai Wata Kaisha No. 6 Mill On 
West Soochow Road Reports For Work; Majority 

Of Workers Of Dong Shing Mill Return
A general end to the cotton mill 

strikes which commenced at the 
beginning of the week was sig
nalled last nifht when all the fac
tories in th»? Eastern District were 
reported to be working, with only 
two mills not operating with their 
full complement of workers. In 
the “Western Mill District,” nor
mal operations were also report
ed when the night shift of the 
No. 6 Mill of the Naigai Wata 
Kaisha, 14 West Soochow Road, 
trooped in for work in an orderly 
manner. Authorities in the morn
ing had feared that all the fac
tories in the Western Mill Dis
trict would be affected by the 
strike, when the workers of the 
Naigai Wata Kaisha walked out 
on Thursday night and the day 
shift did not turn up yesterday 
morning.

At a late hour last night offi
cials of the various mills, that ( 
were still working on a curtailed 
schedule, felt confident that nor
mal operations would be resumed 
this morning when the full com- ' 
plements would turn up for work. |

During the day yesterday the 
workers of a Japanese milll at 
680 Robinson Road threatened to 
strike and submitted six demands 
to the management. Negotiations 
were reported to be proceeding, i

The Shanghai Cotton Manufae- ' 
tuning Co.’s No. 2 and 3 Mills 
were only working with about 60 
per cent, of the employees, while 
Mill No. 1 was working with a 
full complement last night. Seven
ty per cent, of the workers of the 
Dong Shing Yangtzepoo Mill turn
ed up for work last night.

Morning Situation
Both mills of th? Dong Shing 

Spinning and Weaving Co., locat°d 
at 1433 Gordon Road and at 2086 
Yangtzepoo Road, resumed opera
tions at 6 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. About 60 per cent, of the 
1,200 men and women comprising 
the day shift at th.? plants report- 
c 1 for work, company official 
said.

A similar situation prevailed at 
the No. 4 and No. 5 Mills of the 
Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing 
Cp., respectively, 585 and 739 Lay 
Road. All four plants declared a 
leck-out on Monday when workers 
went on a go-slow strike.

Company officials said that the 
No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 Mills prob
ably would resume work in the 
afternoon.

The No. 1 Mill, engaged in 
weaving, is dependent upon the 
other plants for its supplies. With 
the addition of another wool mill.
unaffected, so far, the Shanghai 
Cotton Manufacturing Co., em
ploys 7,011 Chinese hands.

The ToKwa Boseki Kaisha plant, 
1687 Ward Road, was reported to 
be operating at normal capacity 
after having resumed work on 
Thursday.

Kung Dah Strike
At a complete standstill was 

the Kung Dah Cq.’s No. 2 Mill, 
540 Yangtzepoo Road. Employed 
here are approximately 1.300 
Chinese mare and female workers. 

p The strike at the Nagai No. 6 
I Mill came as a sequel to the dis
missal of six operatives on Thurs
day following an alleged attack by 
a Chinese woman worker on a 
Japanese woman foreman.

According to the comnany’s 
version, or? of the three Japan
ese female supervisors was as- { 
saulted with a stick by a Chinese i 
mill hand as the foreman repri
manded another worker. When ! 
the alleged assailant was dis- i 
charged, the one who caused the 
trouble also l°ft. Subs^mient m- ’ 
Svestigations showed that they ( 
were sisters. ,

At about 4.30 o’clock on Thurs- !
day afternoon, approximately 160 i 

i ring workers stopped work and 
rushed the office. Leaders of this j 
group were dismissed and the • 
plant closed for the night.

Reopening yesterday morning, 
company officials found among 
those who had reported for work, 
the eight who were dismissed on 
Thursday. When these were 
ejected, all other hands walked 
out with the exception of about 
40. Unable to operate with this 
number, the plant was closed.

Stringent precautions were 
being taken at all Japanese indus
trial enterprises yesterday morn
ing against possible disturbances 
among Chinese workers.

Trouble Still Expected
CompSw’oTRciais said they dîd 

not consider the resumption of 
wo^k, at a five per cent, wage in
crease, a final indication that the 
situation has been settled, point
ing out that trouble was likely tn 
arise over the week-end after mill 
hands have been paid. Most 
firms distribute wages on the 14th 
or the 15th of each month.

Japanese newspapers yesterday 
morning drew attention to the 
resolution to support the textile 
strikers adopted at a meeting of 
National Salvation bodies held at 

’ the Y.W.C.A. compound, 999 Bub
bling Well Road, on Thursdav. 
This attitude, the dailies s ;d, 
was evidence that the strike w 
being directed by Anti-Japa e 
National Salvation groups, which 
are closely affiliated with th? Com
munists.
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Strikers Riot Inside Japanese 
Factory, Break Windows, Throw 
Machinery About; Police Called 

---------------------- I  -■   ———

Patrols Disperse Mob
But Mill Closes Down

After Shifts Change
Situation Remains Tense At Kong Dah; Old 

Ewo Mill Reopens; Other Factories 
Reach Agreement With Workers

Strike-Breakers Allege Intimidation !
Striking workers of the No. 2 Kong Dah Cotton Mill at ! 

540 Yangtzepoo Road resorted to sabotage early this morning 
when some 200 spinners and weavers, after being worked up 
to a high pitch by about 30 young girls who entered the 
factory, started demonstrating inside the mill, shouting 
slogans and demands, and throwing bobbins about. Stream-

I ing out of the mill they staged a near-rlot on the grounds, 
breaking about 30 windows before police could restore order.

learned by the Evening Post that

The trouble started about 3.30 a.m. when a group of girl 
workers who had been out on strike entered the Japanese* 
owned mill and stopped the r—there. After an hnutf 
the workers began destroying * OW Ewo Mill Opens 
equipment. Strong police patrol; Indicative of a trend toward 

I of the S.M.P. managed to avoid*** in Yangtzepoo was the re- 
I violence in coping with the situa opening today of the old Ewo 
I tion, but extra patrols were sen cotton will at 670 ï angtzepoo 
out from Yulin Road Station be Hoad, which closed down on 
fore the mob could be dispersed January 16, 1935. It took on 
By that time, however, some 721 about 1000 hands this morning, 
workers on the night shift hac The situation remains unchang- 
quit work, demanding that thi^d at the Shanghai Cotton Mills 
management promise a 20 per cen Nos. 1, 4 and 5, where nearly 4CM 
wage increase. Fe on strike» but today it wak

Mill Closes Down learned by the Evening Post that
By 6 a.m. the strikers had lei ?5 a result of negotiations be- 

the premises and the day shit J^een management and workers, 
arrived, but the managemen workers at Nos. 4 and 5 are 
closed down the mill at 7 a.m. a*^SEe)teci resume work tonight, 
the day shift left quietly. ch wU mean that No. 1 can

The Kong Dah Mills are thialb0 start work earl> tomorrow 
center of the present agitatioimornin^- 
Timoiig CW5C fcetory 
Those not on Strike have bcei MlU bands; at the Kong Dah 
transported to and from work ifConpanys silk mills on Pingliang 
police vans under guard, and th an<^ /angtzepoo Roads were also 
management has hired trucks to reported to be restive today, com 
their employees. The situation Pauy officials declared the two 
seems to <oe specially tense ther? Plants were operating at full 

’ as trouble is feared betweei capacity, 
strikers and non-sttikers. The Kong Dah Company c

Started As Go-Slow Tengyuch Road plant, stopped
The trouble in 'Ï angtzepot operations at 7:20 o’clock last 

originally started with a go-siov^ight after only about 250 night 
strike in Chinese-owneu mills if shift workers had reported. Com- 
which the strikers demanded a ItPW officials sent trucks to the 
per cent wage increase due to th^couipany Chinese staff quarters to 
sudden cotton manufacturing bring about 1000 required mill 
boom following a slack season bands, but all refused to go to 
While most of the Chinese milkwork allegedly stating- that then 
made a settlement with the work foremen had beerf warned that 
ers, the unrest spread xo Japanese- they would be killed if they ic- 
owned mills, the Ja^nese alleg* ported to the plant, 
ing political agitation. Th< The Tokwa Boseki Kaisha re
strikers have demanded a 20 pe; ported that about 70 percent ol 
cent Increase from the Japanese their operatives had resumed work 
who have countered with an ottei since Wednesday. *
of five per cent. Some of thé —-—
workers are inclined to accept 
this arrangement, it is understood, 
but others are holding out.

Nearly 10,030 workers are in
volved, directly or Indirectly, in 
the strike, and about 30 Japanese 
mills.

À
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Cotton Mill 
Front Quiet 
Though Tense
Police Reserves Stand 

By On Watch For 
Trouble

SMALL RIOT
QUICKLY STOPPED |

Kung Dali No. 3 Closed ; 
Ewo Plant Is

Reopened
Although the situation in the By the time quiet was restored' 

Japanese mill sector continued tense j. to the premises, some 720 workers 
yesterday afternoon, no further at- p on the night shift had quit work, 
tempts at violence were made by demanding verbally a 20 per cent 
idle workers since the incident in increase in wages. By 6 a.m. the 
the No. 2 Kong Dah Mill, 540 strikers had left the premises, and 
Yangtszepoo Road, early in the the management closed down the 
morning. k irnll at 7 oclock. It is still closed.

As dusk fell over the troubled Indicative of a trend toward 
area Yangtszepoo police reported peace in Yangtszepoo was the re- 
the 'situation to be quiet but with opening yesterday of the old Ewo 
reserves still standing by in the Mill at 670 Yangtszepoo Ro-ad, which;; 
event of further trouble. Japanese closed down on January 16 of this 
bluejackets also stood guard outside t Y«ar. It took on about 1,000 hands 
the idle mills as well as those still"! yesterday morning.
là operation.

The Dah Kong Spinning Com
pany's mill at 195 Tengyueh Road 
closed down yesterday morning, 
thereby bringing the total of idle 
operatives from 8,000 back to 
10.000. Mill hands at the Kung Dah 
Company’s silk mills on Pingliang 
and Yangtszepoo Roads also were 
reported to be restive, but this could 
not be confirmed. Company officials 
declared that the two plants were 
operating at full capacity.

Refuse To Work

The Dah Kong Mill on Tengyueh 
Road, scene of the clash between 
strikers’ pickets and police Tuesday 
night, was unable to operate 
Wednesday night, only 250 night 
shift workers having reported for 
duty. Company officials sent trucks 
to the company Chinese staff quart
ers to bring about 1.000 more mill 
hands, required to handle the night 
shift. The workers flatly refused 
to go, stating that their foremen 
had been warned that they would 
be killed if they reported for work.

The Tokwà Boseki Kaisha report
ed yesterday afternoon that 
practically 70 per cent of their 
operatives had resumed work since 
Wednesday. The strikers of the 
Dong Shing Spinning and Weaving 
Company’s mill on Yangtszepoo 
Road have accepted the company’s 
offer for a five per cent wage in
crease and appeared for work last 
night.

The trouble at the Kung Dah No. 
2 mill started about 3 a.m. yester
day when 30 young girls entered 
the factory premises and com
menced shouting slogans. They 
managed to work some 200 female 
spinners and weavers into a frenzy 
and then the row really got under 
way.

Small Riot Follows
Machinery was stopped, bobbins 

were thrown about on the floor ami 
30 windows were smashed before 
the police got the affair under con
trol. The police managed to avoid 
violence in coping with the situa
tion, but it was necessary to bring 
out extra patrols from the Yulm 
Road Station before th»» mob had

. Fonatsu Hits Lack Of Demands
The failure of the Chinese strik

ers in Japanese mills to present 
. their demands beforehand was 

scored by Mr. Tatsuichiro Funatsu, 
president of the Association of 
Japanese Cotten Millowners in 
China, in an interview with repre
sentatives Of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs of the Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai, the Shanghai 
Mainichi reported yesterday.

: “]> informed the Chinese officials
that the three mills where opera
tives were on strike had agreed io 
a 5< per cent increase in wages,” 
Mr., Fupatsu was quoted as say
ing. “I also pointed out that It 
was extremely irregular of the 
strikers to quit werk or to ‘go-slow’ 
without first presenting their de
mands. We believe it only fair for 
the strikers to make their demands 
first and then resort to any mea
sures theys deem fit, should the 
owners turn them down. You can
not expect a healthy development 
of enlightened relations between 
capital and labor if the latter is 
going to strike and then present 
demands.

“It should be noted that despite i -• ■'■■
FWc serious losses suffered by the 
■ Japanese mills as a result of the 
I boycott , they "still pay their Chinese 
labor the same wages as flve years 
ago,,/ Maroc ver, there are many 
Chinese mills that have closed 

! down and others that are operatinf 
only part-time. If this is taken into ! 
account, Chinese labor in Japanese 

; mills is fortunate. I asked the Chin- 
esc officials to convey these views 
to the workers.”

been dispersed.
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All Quiet Along 
Factory Front, 
Work Resuming

Rioter Given Prison 
Term; Police Keep 

Close Watch

CHINESE POLICE
BREAK UP PARADE

Situation Still Tense 
With Many Workers 

Holding Ground
Indicative of the general quiet 

and lack of outsiae influences 
along the Yangtzepoo Mill Front, 
2500 workers of the Dah Kong 
Cotton Mill, who yesterday were 
besieged by a gang of about 5000 
strikers attempting to get them 
to join the strike, quietly trooped 
into work last night and tnis 
morning and the mill reports that 
a full complement of workers is 
on hand. The workers are asking 

I'for a 10 per cent increase in 
'wages; the management has 
countered with an offer of a five 
per cent raise.

Responsible officials pointed out 
this morning that though there 
were a great many mill employees 
on strike, the situation coula by 
no means be regarded as serious 
and that the critical trouble which 
arose at this time last year was 
definitely not expected, principally 
because of the fact that no 
motives other than that of an in
crease of pay was behind the 
strike. In last years’ trouble out 
side agencies had stirred the 
workers to strike.

Return Ta Jebs
Reports from Japanese mills this 

morning showed workers return- 
ing to their jobs in normal 
fashion. From the Tung Wah 
Mill at 7 o’clock came the word 
that 1000 workers had Tetumed 
and the situation was described 
as “normal/' The night workers 
of the Shanghai No. 6 Mill re
ported for duty quietly last night. 

tory 110 male workers and 2-3 
females are asking for a five per 
cent increase and double pay for 
overtime. An hour’s lunch 
period is also being requested with 
a 10 per cent salary for this 
period.

Drawing an unusually stiff 
sentence, Sze Vee-ziang, arrested 
yesterday during the height of the 
disturbances outside the Dah Kong 
Mill, was sentenced to eight 
months’ imprisonment this morn
ing by Judge Tsoong in the First 
District Court. Detective Sod
inspector Crighton attached to 
Yulin Road Police Station ap
peared in the witness box with 
his arm in a sling and related 
how he had ridden his motorcycle 
through the crowd in order to 
break it up when about 10 or 20 
persons had begun stoning him. 
He suffered injuries to his arm, 
hand and nose. One of the 
stoners, who hit Crighton with 
his missiles, was arrested by a 
Japanese policeman and sentenced 
chis morning.

Mills Resume Work *
With Japanese naval patrols 

and details of Shanghai Muni
cipal Police guarding the ap
proaches to the plant, the 1300 
girl operatives of the Tokwa 
Boseki K’aisha, Ward Road, at 6 
o’clock this morning quietly troop
ed into the mill and resumed 
work. The majority of them had 

i gone on strike on Monday de
manding increased wages.

This development game as a 
surprise, as a further spread of 
the strike in Japanese-owned mills 
was generally expected following, 
the picketing of the gates of the 
Dah Kong Mill by strikers yester
day evening.

Ng Concessions Made
According to officials of the 

Tokya Boseki Kaishi, the work
ers resumed work voluntarily, no 
concessions having been made to 
the demands of labor by the com-

• pany.
The strike and subsequent lock

out enforced by the employers, 
assertedly to prevent the destruc
tion of equipment, this morning 
had narrowed down to the five 
plants of the Shanghai Cotton 
Manufacturing Co. and the two 
mills of the Dong Shing Spinning 
and Weaving Co., Yangtzepoo 
Road.

8000 Idle
Company estimates placed the 

number of workers still idle at 
about 8000.

! Reached over the telephone, a 
Dong Shing spokesman said that 
the main difficulty in reaching an 
agreement with the workers was 
the latter’s lack of duly elected 
official representatives.

This phenomenon, he x added 
was common in cases of labor 
unrest among Chinese. Fear that 
they might be “blacklisted” and 
consequently lose their jobs pre
vented the leaders of the move
ment to come out and speak on 
behalf of others, he alleged. His 
firm, the spokesman continued, 
was still ready to increase wages 
by 5 per cent against the 20 
per cent demanded in handbills 
allegedly distributed by strikers.

March Broken Up
Declaring that a girl worker is 

missing since the disturbances in 
front of the Dah Kong Cotton 
Mill, 2533 Yangtzepoo Road, last 
night, and seeking official support 
for their demands to increase 
their wages, about 1000 mill hands 
marched on Huang Shing Road 
this morning in an attempt to 

; stage a demonstration in front 
of the City Government of 
Greater Shanghai and its Bureau 
of Social Affairs.

Prepared for all eventualities, 
a combined force of Bureau of 
Public Safety officers and the 
Settlement police halted the mar
chers and dispersed them after 
some minor clashes. A delegation

■

/J z/z

C j

of 13, however,, was permitted to 
proceed to the* Bureau of Social 
Affairs under police escort to 
present their case.

Plans Fail
Leaders of the striking mill 

workers had originally hoped to 
mobilize a force of 20,000 strikers 
to stage the parade and demon
stration. The plan, however, did 
not materialize and only about 
1000 turned up for the march. 
They started from the Yangtze
poo district near the boundary of 
the Chinese territory and march
ed on Huang Shing Road 
which leads to the Civic Center, 
only to be blocked by the officers.

All was quiet on the Yangtze
poo strike front today following 
trouble last night in the district 
However, no settlement between 
the Japanese mill owners and the 
strikers materialized and the 
situation still remains threatening, 
as the workers are apparently 
firm in their stand. Apart from 
the reinforced police vigilance and 
Japanese MaJne sentries with sub
machine guns stationed at various 
points in the Yangtzepoo district, 
the situation was calm and few 
bands of idle workers could be 
seen around the district.
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reinstatement to all workers and a five 
SHANGHAI MILL STRIKE Iper cent, increase in wages, but as this 

The current unrest among Chinese ^as refd«ed it is time for further, 
workers in the cotton mills of Shanghai negotiations,-not for brickbats. > 
is one of those pieces of opportunism 
in which those who direct labour’s 
interests are always prone to indulge. 
After many months of slack trade, 
during which only part time has been 
worked and some of the Chinese-owned 
mills have been forced to close down, 
a sudden “boom” in the spinning and 
weaving industry is now being enjoyed, 
a good many mills being at full output. 
Labour organisers have seen in this

It is the nature of the demonstra
tion against the Japanese mills which 
justifies the Japanese contention that 
there is Communistic and political 
influence at the back of the particular
ization which Japanese mills are now 
suffering. One cannot condemn workers 
who seek to improve their working 
conditions by peaceful means, for all 
men have the right to sell their labour 
as profitably as they can and to with- 

fact^an op^rtMity**to'demand higher * if conditions are lower than they 
pay for the workers and, beginning inl^ave a. ^.XX^eCî’
I J [something far different from political

agitation, and it is most seriously to be 
hoped that Chinese leaders in this area 
will realize the necessity of doing 
everything possible to prevent a 
political complexion being given to 
what started as an ordinary labour 
dispute. It must be remembered that 
a vast investment is represented by 
Japanese cotton mills here, that they 
have provided thousands of workers 
with a better livelihood than they 
would otherwise have obtained, and 
that, because of efficient management 

“ and modern machinery, they have been 
’ employing workers when a good many 

of the Chinese mills could not. It 
; i also has to be noted that the demands 

in the case of the Japanese mills are 
higher than were advanced to Chinese 
employers. _ At the moment, the strike* 
cannot be regarded as having grown to* 
really ^seriPUâ proportions but there 
are about thirtyJapanese cotton mills 
of yaiyTng size inihisi district and the 
livelihood of a great many operatives 
would be affected if matters were 
allowed to develop. It is a pity, too, 
thatthe revival of business is being 
threatened. Just^time when condi
tions generally promise to improve, 
and 11.J who. have the welfare of 
Shanghai-at heart musLbe-hoping that 
an agreement will be quickly and 
amicably reached.

a small way about a week ago, there is 
now a considerable number of workers 
disaffected. It is interesting to note 
that trouble first started in Chinese- 
owned mills, about 5,000 workers in 
the employ of various firms staging a 
“go-slow” strike. It was later reported 
that this difficulty had been settled by 
the owners agreeing to a ten per cent, 
wages increase, and it was following 
this that the trouble spread to Japanese- 
owned mills in which handbills were 
distributed demanding a 20 per cent, 
increase and other improvements in 
conditions. It is here that one sees 
the hand of the political agitator, for 
there are accusations made against the 
Japanese managements of “brutality” 
by overseers, as well as other unjusti
fied charges. There are several 
thousands of employees affected and 
it is known that a considerable amount 
of pressure and intimidation is being 
applied, as was evidenced by the 
serious misbehaviour of a crowd out
side the Dah Kong Mill on Tuesday 
evening, when a crowd of over 1,000 
men and girl strikers from other mills 
demonstrated to compel those who 
preferred to remain at work joining in 
the stoppage. Fortunately, there was 
no vefy untoward development and it 
is to be hoped that moderating counsel 
will be given the strike leaders and 
that the police will be able to afford 
the fullest protection to mill property 
and also to those workers who desire 
to go about their peaceful labours. The 
Japanese millowners have offered

!



Situation at Mila in Gordon Road.Di-et>iofr—■ 
showing number of workers attending.

Night Shift 30/11/36 .

No, 9 Mill N.W.K. HaJ^e Female total.

Spinning Dept. 50 182 232

Weaving Dept. 52 354 406 _

Total number of workers including casual labour 

675, but with above attendance the mill * is working 

with full complement.

Nos, é and 4 Lilis Japan-China.

Hale female to tai.

Spiraling Dept.
Full complement night shift.................... 998. S

Kung Pah ji.ill, 58 Singapore Road is working i th full

complement without incident

INTtLLiGLNCE

‘1
Copy to Special Branch

d.sJi



I
Situation at kills in (Gordon Road District

Showing number of workers attending.
Day Shift 1/12/36.

No «9 yill.N.’A.K, kales Females Total
Spinning Dept. 95 208 303
W-aving Dept. 131 376

Total number of workers including casual labour 8 >9 
but with above attendance the mill is working with 
full complement.

No. 3 & 4 kills Japan-China
e Females Total

862 1092 ZSpinning Dept. 230

Full complement 1323

Kung Dah kill. 58 Singapore Road is wording with full oom-
pleraent without incident.

.%s all n 1a are now wording wi tnout incident 
these reports are being discontinued.

INTF.LL.GLN'’,f"~l

PCPOF'

*s-

Copy to Special Branch.



Situation at Mills in Gordon Road Districi^/.. 2J7 ,
Showing number of Workers attending.

Jo //

nay Shift 30/11/36.

No.9 Mill,N.W.K. dale Female Total

Spinning Dept. 207 96 303

Weaving Dept. 373 133 506 y

Total number of workers including casual workers 829

but with aoove attendance the mill is working with full

complement.

No.3 & 4 hills,Japan-China

Male

Spinning Dept 247

Female

880 1127. Z

Full complement day shift: 1323.

Full Complement day shift

Kung Dah Mill 58 Singapore Road is working with full

complement without incident.

•py|to Special Braneh.



Situation ài kills in Gordon Road District.

showing, number of workers attending.

Night shift 29/11/36.

No, 9 Mill Male female total.

Spinning Dept. 50 184 234

leaving Dept. 52 357 407

Total number of workers including casual labour 675 

but with above attendance the mill ia working with 

full complement.

Nos» 3 and 4 Mills Japan-China.

Spinning Dept. Male female total.

81 694 775.

full complement night shift.............998,

Kung Pah hill 58 Singapore rioad is working with full

complement without incident.

Copy to Special Branch
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Situation at Milla in Cordon Road District
Showing number of workers attending»

Night Shift 28/11/36.

No, 9 Mill N.W.K. Male Female Total,

Spinning Dept. 49 204 253

Weaving Dept. 51 329 380__ _

Total number of workers including £a§üal

labour 675 but with above attendance

is working with full complement.

Nos. 3 and 4 Mills Ja^un-China.

the mi 11

Spinning Dept. Male Female Total

79 691 770

Full complement night shift... 998

Kung Dah Mill. 58 Singapore Road is working with 

full complement without incident.

Copy to Special Branch.



Situation at kills in Gordon Road District

Showing number of workers attonding.

Day Shift 29/11/36.
. Ts^fey)”' ----

Nn.9 Mjll.N.A.K.

Usual holiday on day shift to-day.

No.s 3 & 4 Hills.Japan-China

Spinning Dept.

kale

186

Female

860

Total

1046.

Full complement day shift: 1323»

u?OR.

KuhgDah Mill ,58 Singapore Road.

Usual Sunday holiday to-day.

Copy to Special Branch



*9» Division 
l*ootoo Ro«A «t*tion 
Koveaber 30» 1936»

aim mn S.V.K, JtoUUHU

splnnAgg gags

âPÂn.ff,lff« fyoatf
Iftar.tr?g Roaaa

MbmW Rp?ms

me îâBalfi. Total
35 284 319
46 264 310

i 643 )

K.W.K> Mo»2 Mill.
59 195 25442 284 326

( 617 )

y.w.K.
56 491 547/

( 550 )
/

J.9»QM1U.
25 172 197

( 210 }

JTo.7 1UU.

flPlOTAffg foo”g
BiSiÂ ng *&£Bi

45
52

377
349 422

401

foinplpfi Rppms

( 782 )

Wt

33 348 381
( 369 )

The KXwa Cotton MiU.
45 1185

1254 y

D.D.O.*!* Division

INTELLiGiS ..£ (

« i
figures in brackets denote the actual complamen oh mill

i



•»• Dirieion 
fftcttt «0*4 8UUon 
XoYtÉhr 30, 1M6.

Situation of Mille la ïeotoc R«*d District afïeeted >jr Strike» 
M • a»n*30*U»38« * Xiartar» of terooanel l»rkin«.

ItVtKf Mo»A
Shift Teaalji latal

97 294 391
134 330 «*_

( 801 )

UUXU&
( 872 )

126 212 338
129 322 451

w mai
Sninning Roo^e 232

( 750 )
530 762

iatenlw «otsi 150 
( 360 )

lfca7 Mm

218 368

103
U» 

l 1141 )

ftleg M4Ü

339 
394

442
313

155
< 520 )

TM fflwi

370 328

217 1492
( 1685 )

1708

gyiÀire» jp bracket» denote th*

D»D<0»*2* Dlvisiuu.
Gofy to Officer i/o spécial Sraaelu



•B* Division
ïoetoo Kc&d Station
November 29, 1936.

Situation of Mills in Pootoo Road District affected by Strikes 
at 8 a.m. 29.11.36. and Numbers of Personnel Working.

Day Shift

The N.W.K. Nos. 1, 2, b» ®» 1 and 8 Mille are dosed

observing Sunday holiday, until 6 p.m» 29.11.36., when tney will 

re-op en foi- night shift work.

The Kiwa Cotton Mill

Spinning Rooms Male Pernale Total

225 1514 1739.

(1685)

..■T( L_.v-
p 'R

D.D.0»,’B,‘ Division

Copy to Officer i/c Special SranctL



•B* Division Footoo Road s****on 
November 29, 1936.

» . , R«ad District affected by strikes
Situation 0f Mille i“ p.reonnel Working___________

at 8 p.nu 28.ÀÀ.OQ* _ ■■

jUÏ^K^JUil »w, 
Mal. îfflals

257 
23838 

51

Sfo innina Roowa.

( 643 )

K.W.K. Ho»2
180
254

295
289

^53

WW RqoM

Spinning Rooaa

Mnnlna Rooffift

Figures

56
47

236
301

h.wtK. Ho» 8JUU.<

( 617 ) —

W.K» NâiOiü*
506 564

58
c 550 )

,W.K. jlMJLUi’
301 336

35
( 210 )

HgW.Ko
357 402

45 367 417
50 f/7

( 782 )

41
( 369 )

349

1178

390 </

47 
( 1254

* the actuel qacfr

/4///W J

D.D»0.*B* Division
Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch.



“B* Division
: 7 <7

Pootoo Rond tKatiog, 
Movember 28» 1936.

Situation of Mills in Pootoo Road District of footed by Strifes» 
at 8 27.11. 36. A lumbers of Personnel Working.

wsxjsjii

frinning ftffQM
WiM Rwjm

gfflBÜM SMB! 
ftlYlM, BMM

wtMlng RaflM

frinnire Basai

MM Mm. 

Male y emale
38 213
48 198

(«43 )

Ep.S MUX* 
33 148
46 199

<617 )
yg.& MUX* 
57 497

( 550 )
M.W.K. lb. * 1111- 

31 197
( «10 )

JjuT MU1> 
42 336
49 346

( 782 )

IfftKt «2aâ MUÀ. 
41 322

(369 )

251
246

363

D.D.0,*B* Division.
Copy to Officer i/c Special Branch.



•B» Division
Pootoo Road Station
November 28* 1938*

Situation of Mills in Pootoo Road District affected by Strikes
at 8 a.m. 28.11.36. ft Numbers of Personnel Working

PME SHUT FfWfKt Egal

spinning 
ISATlBR RffQBH

KftlXlflg... RfUM

spinning Aram

sninnlng Poom

Spinning Rooms 
ïtAIÂag .

Sb inning Roftps

Male Banale

91 270
137 277

( 801 )
M. W.K. Mo.2 Mill.

132 183
129 280

< 872 )

232 508
( 750 )

N. W-.K. Mo.6 Mill.

135 202
( 360 ) 

lfW»yr.yAXMAU>

114 362
116 393

( 1141^

Sffsft MXU*
140 390

( 520 )

MUI
215 31389

Total

361
414

337

1604 ZJteinnine Rooms

Oopgr to Officer i/o Speaiai Bran ah.



Situation at Mills in Gordon Road District 
showing number of workers attending.

Night Shift 27/U&S.
NO, 9 Mill N.W.K, Male Female Total
Spinning Dept. 49 203 252
leaving Dept. 50 326 *
Total number of workers including casual labour 675

but with above attendance the mill is working with full
complement.

Nos. 3 and 4 hills Japan-China.
hale Female Total

Spinning Dept. 30 625 705
Full complement Night shift...... ..998.

Kung Dah Mill. 58 Singapore Road is working with
full complement without incident.

Copy to Special Branch



I

Situation at kills in Gordon Koad District

Showing number of ..orkers attending

Day Shift 28/11/36.

No.9 kin N. a'.K. Male Female Total

n

Spinning Dept. 96 184

weaving Dept. 134 386

Total number of workers Including

1280

520

casual labours

829i but with above attendance the mill is wording with

full complement.

Nos.3 & 4 Mills—Japan-China

Male
Spinning Dept. 200

Female
824

loîfià /

1024. '

Full complement day shift: 1323

Aung Pah kill, 58 Singapore Hoad is working with full

complement without incident

Copy to Specia- Branch.

D



S. uJ. FiLG —
•1» üiyl«Jt>n 
M©V«tfMI*£^1036.

MIGST SHUT &dLKtJkaJ<Ul
Mal» Jamais
29 19

18

Zfilfll
45
59

( 643 )

frMt *0.8 MW,
11
7 a»

1»

( 617 )

fffWfüt Ma.» Mm
59 473 550

( 650 )

fclflFÜM »99MI
Fr*tKf *9,8 wm 

29 174
( 210 )

iMffr *9.7 muj>i
48 393
50 329

( 782 )

341
379

ârinnABg Rqpm
*,*,*. *9.8 MAU*

U 329
( 389 )

fia KEwfi 9a A ton
50 U45

( 1264 )

■guy in braekat» dancte tha aetM>l of o»ctl

D.D.O.*J" Division.
Co»y te Offic.r !/• Spacial IsftMiu

I i



DAY SHIFT

•3* Division 
Pootoo Road Station 
I«v«iWr 8T» 1988.

Sjtet.i.on of Kilis in Pootoo Hoad District affected by Strikes 
-----*m* on «ft*»ll»3 6» and Numbers of Personnel UorkingJ

ZmaM
168 
134

IsliL
257
223

89
89

i 801 )

mu
100
lei

66
143

166
244

( 872 ) r

vVx1

>tonto« ftgtw *.31 505

( 750 )

Spinning

aatoaJ.ni *tae»w

laSLdhJtenOUà*
150 187 3 36

( 360 )

fia«T MUJL»
109 327 436
110 367 477

( 1141 ) I J /

ïrfrfo «8» 8
160 523 S

( 520 )

Xfaa fftttwn MUI 
jkllJUUAK«J^tfUML 215 1552

( 1685 )

1567

Division.
“'•py to Officer l/« SpecUl SraaolU



situation at ^ills in Gordon Road .district 

showing number of workers attending

Night shift 26/11/36.

No. 9 kill ,N. '.'.K, kale Female Total

Spinning Dept. 49 211 260

leaving Dept. 51 319 37J^~—
*

Total number of workers including casual laiXrtTr 67 5

uut with auove attendance the mill is working with full 

complement.

No.s 3 & 4 hills- Japan-China

Spinning Dept.

bale female Total

42 167 209. /

jull complement night shift 998.

Owing to the fact that all the workers had been not informed 

of the agreement reached, only the above numbers of workers 

attended.

Kung Dah lajll, 58 Singapore Road is working with full com

plement without incident.

Copy to Special Branch



Situation at. Mille In Gordon Road, District 
_____ Showing number of workers attending.

DW Shift 27/11/M.

No .9 Mill» N.W.H Male Female Total

Spinning Dept» 124 183 307.

leaving Dept» 134 386 62JU-

Total number of workers including casual labeurs
856. but with above attendance the mill is working with full 
complement•

Nob» 3 & 4 kills-Japan China

Spinning Dept»
Male
207

Female
578

Total
785

Full complement day shift 1323.

Kung Dah Mill. 58 Singapore Road is working with full /
complement without incident»

REPOR

Copy to Special Branch.



Situation at Mills in Gordon Road. Di strict 
showing numbar of workers attending.

pay Shift 26/11/36

No.9 Mill N.g.K. 1.&1 es Females Total
Spinning Dept 180 275
Weaving Dept 132 360 492

Total number of workers including causual labovr 
796, but with above attendance are actually working full 
complement•

No«3 & 4 kill Japan-China

Total number of day workers! 1323
kill'e usual holiday to-day

Kung Dah Mill, 58 Singapore ?. ad. is working with fiull 
complement without incident
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, .rT-r-ir-
_Mise. File ° 45M ”6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

Pootoo Road^^/^, 
REPORT ~t

Date.. 26•lL|«_3Sa—txi—J
Subject Jtoi ces posted in all Japanese Mills in Pootoo Road District 

by Mill Management.
by.... D. 8.1. Jfcrton. ... Forwarded by..(J—^jf ..............

Sir»
Posters about 3 feet square and written in Chinese ink 

have been posted at all Japanese owned mills in the Pootoo Road 

; District» this a»m.t by the Mill Managements» a copy of the
translation is hereunder recorded»-________________________________

1. According to the anounoement made during last week» the
workers will be given a wage increase of 5>. (Those workers whose 
wages are too low will be given a larger proportional increase). 
This system will be oarx’ied into effect after the 15th of November

1936. ______________________________________________________ _
2. Due to corruption» the bonus system for each month 

will not be restored. However» it will be replaced by the reward 
eystem» namely» those workers whose work is very good will be 
rewarded with a erage increase and class promotion.

3. There will be 12 hours work for Sundays. If the workers 
than 12 hours on Sundays» they will be given extra pay

meal. Those who do not wish to work more than 12 hours 
need not do so.

D.S. 48 Mori received information from Mr. Kamada of 
the Personnel Department» N.WUC. No. 1 A 2 Mille» that these 
poster» hare been drawn up as a result of a conference held by
Mr. Punatsu» President of the Japanese Mills Association of China 
and Mr. Doo Yoeh Sung C at about 8 p.m. on the 25.11.36»» |
place where conference w held unknown.______

^.D.O.-B* * Division.---------- ------
* to Officer i/o Special Branch.



Situation at Mills in Gordon Road District 

showing number of workers attending» 

Bight Shift 25/11/36.

—
Total number of workers including casual labour 675 

but with the above workers the mill is working with a 

full complement.

No, 9 Mill N.W.K. Male Female Total,

Spinning Department 48 194 242.

Weawing Department 20 298 318«. -

Nos. 3 and 4 Mills Japan-China.

Spinning Department Male Female Total,

Nil. nil. nil.

Full complement night shift...998.

Mill closed down owing to no attendance.

Kung Dah Mill 58 Singapore Road is working with full 

complement without incident.



I Situation at Mills in Gordon Road Diatriot 

showing number of workers attending*

Hight Shift, 24/11/36.

Ho. 9 Mill H.W.K, males. females. Total.

Spinning dept. 47 174 271.

Weaving * 51 281

Total number of workers including casual labour 675 but with 

above attendance are actually working only 28 hands short

Ho, 3 and 4 Mills Japan-China.

male. female.
Spinning Dept. ~3 nil

Total numbre of night shift workers: 

hill closed owing to poor attendance.

Total.
3

998.

Kung Dah kill 58 Singapore Road is working with full complement 
without incident.
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Situation at Mlle in Gordon Road District 
_____ Showing number of workers attending»

Day shift 25/11/36.

Ha.9 Mill N.W.K. Male. Females Total
Spinning Dept. 92 179 271
Weaving Dept. 127 326 4 53

Total number of workers including casual labour 848 
but with above attendance are actually working full complement

Hn.3 & 4 Mill J^pan-China.
Male

Spinning Dept* 68
Females

6
Total
74

Total number of day workers 1323.
6 females were sent away 68 males being employed cleaning.

K»ng pah Mill 58 Singapore Road is working with full complement 
without incident.



‘ "B* Division
Sootoo Road station
November 26th» 1936.

aiWUM >f Mitt, tn T.to.. HMMl to atrlx..
*» « *.*. m>4 Mtrntor» at >«r»o»n«l WorklM.

2SÜJSH1 IWUiUta^JUU.
MaiLt Stnala JftlU

— "■ No t^ working.

Ineuffioient worker». 
( )

Spinning Roams

grinning Room

m mu.

Insufficient workers 
( )

Mfl. ft MUÀ»
229 420

( 750 )

ftas.ft .ittu*
144 181

( ™ )

MsfiKt ftat 7 MftU*
132 281
106 346

( 1141 )

JMtEt *9» ft MIUs
111 347

( 520 I

Not working

656

325ftnlMlM fiw

The Kiss. Cotton Mill.

Holiday (Re-open at 6 JUM« 
) for night shift)

in bracket a denote the aGtU*Xgfl

Division*
Oepjr ta Of fleer i/e. SpealAl Rrsaeh*

Hot working»



•B* Diviaion
>ootoo Road Station
November 26th, 1936.

3tWU.R

HIGHT 3HXHT

gllMlM §991! 
Weaving Room

ÎR1&

Glased* Pleaee see Miec. Report 237/36 >»R

N.S.I. Ip-2 MUI*
St>inning Rag^f Closed. Hlease see Miso. Report >67/^6 >.R
Weaving Rooms

( )

wfwT^* Ho* » Mill*
SplRAÂag Regffiff 68 376 434

( 650 )

fBlnniM RotŒ 27 172 199
( 210 )

v,wrK. »a. 7 Mill.
ftgtattfiM §99B8 48 ??5 3J3 "
Weaving Room 49 346

( 782 ) ?

Spinning Room

H.W.K. </*- 8 M9-1.
35340 313

( 369 I

gpiRRlnfi Emm
1206 /

( 1254 )

Maur., in bmqk.t, a«ot, MLBUÀ

D«D.0.*B* Division.
Copy to Of floor i/o. Special Branch.



»
*1* Division
Vooioo Ro»d Station
November 25th, 193Ô

Hi (ET shipt

Spinning Room
SfftTiag Room

ftn Inning Rpww

ftplnnlM Aotjm

JT.W.K, lo.l Mill*
Male female

38 135
4« 142

( «43 )

IhWtKr 
54 98
20 126

( «I? )

Ktlffa InAJiUl» 
51 S»

( 550 )

IdhKt ffg.ff MtiÀ» 
28 189

( 210 )

FtWfKf l2,tIJUU* 
48 322
50 352

( 782 )

Total
173
188 /

217

388
402

aninniM Rao—

ff.tfiKf MUI- 
39 295

( »«® )

Kit Qotten JUU- 
47 U28
' ( 1254)

334

1175

Tlauma in bjcedcet» danois the actual oamplement of each Bill.

o.s.i.
D.D.0.*f Siviaion
Gap/ io Officer i/o Special Branch.



*>* SlTlBlon >o>too Mo*d Ration üovanbar 26th» 1936.
tf «any»

ma. fta »m-
&Alft HaaU

87 100
107 141

( 801 )

ïotm

SplnplM Roqj—

ItOf ?9tS MUÀ* 
121 1^1

X3b 79,

( 872 )

fftidU Sflrf MiU* 
235 381

( 750 )

202
114

/ tS

ünU^M

Illdk

149

( 360 )

159 308 ’

Bnlnnlnw y WXML, HftS 111
108

( 1141)

277
356

388 
46j_

r

K.oxK, - i

8nInning Raw 110 351
. 471 |

( 520 )

D*D»o.wy Dlviaion

ûepjr te Officer i/o Special Bxantiu



Situation of Mills in Pootoo Road District
Affected by strikes at 8 awna 23.11*36. and
numbers of personnel working.

N.W.K. No.l . Mill.
Spinning Rooms - Male 77 Jemale 135 - W" T*M1 - 2LÎ- *
Weaving Rooms - * 122 8

N.W.K. No.2

" 148 - 612b Total - 270 /

Mill.
Spinning Rooms ~ * 137 M * 168 - 77£ ïotal - 305

Weaving Rooms - • 121 *
N.W.K. No.5

• IM - 65> Total - 317
Mill. /

Spinning Rooms - • 213 *
N.W.K. No.6

* 302 - 70/« Total - 515 i/

MUI.
Spinning Rooms- * 138 "

N.W.K. No.7

* 98 25> Total 236. /

MUI.
Spinning Rooms- • 75 0 * 105 - 40Total 180
Weaving Rooms • 109 *

N.W.K. 10.8
• 275 - 75> Total 384.

MUI. 5 J

Spinning Rooms " 153 *
KivA Cotton

• 278 - 87> Total 429. /
Mill.

temporarily closed,Kiwa Cotton Mill isThe

Actual figures of full day shift complements which in ordinary times

D.jD.O.*B* Division.

Copy to Officer i/c Special Branch.
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9
Slutation of Mille in JPootoo Road District affected by 

Strike» at 8 KJI, 23.11.36. and N^bsrft-Of Kergonnel *jgrfei£g 

(Kight Shift)

K.W.K. No.im.

Spinning Room»
Mal» Kemal» Total

39 94 133

g-WlPK Rgffiffl! 43 (643)

IMtKt »9fi MUI

137 180
IIX-

SaAftRlRg Kff.9M 63 52 105

IftfiUsg-SfifiM 37 

(617) 

PfW*Kr g»t.S, MUÀ

94 131

tB.4RP.lag ,Rgg.qg 47

(560)

W' Kg. 6 MW»

252 299

jtelRQlngJiofiSt 22

(210)

NfM-tLt. M9*7 MW*

135 157 <

satoalng foww 44 235 279
Hggaw 47

(782)

W* IM MUI*

321 288■■..
T*7

41 222 263
(369)

C9(>*9P MW



/situation of Mills in Jootoo Road District affected by Strikes 
♦ fct 8 a«a« 24.11.3d. and Munbers of yersonnek Working.

(Day Shift)

J
apinnlpg Rooms

R99M

^aaiaaJRftm
«99M

Spinning Rooma

SBiaalQgJ!ft£3ft

104 207
(801) 

W JfoaS 
186 83

130 208
(872) 

Wr mi» 

231 319
(750) 

M.W.K. Mo.6 Mill. 
UK 147
(360)

spanning fow
IisüasJgfifim

â&laoUüJ^sm

faÂnRÂM R9.9Bff

¥.9*7
118 194 \ 312
117 335 \ SM

(iiu)
Miiù-SaaâJtni.

\
A

155 353 U 508
(620)

.OpÂtOn. Mill
\
\ t

212 1339 À 1651 f

D.D.0.*B* Division.

Officer i/o social Branch.
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G. 45M-1-3(? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File. (Vq;,

REPORT 7>*J November 25. ,n 36

Subject Japan-China Nos.5, 6 and 7 Cotton Mills (Kiwa)

-Dispute over dismissal of caterers.

Made by « Sih Tse-liang  Forwarded by

In connection with the dispute among the workers

of the Japan-China Nps.5, 6 and 7 Cotton Mills (Kiwa), _____

74 Robison Road, O.O.L., as a result of the dismissal of.•

_six caterers, it is reported that the following terms ware __  

___ agreed upon by the management and the employees during a______  

__ meeting held._ under the auspices of an official of the___________

Bureau of Social Affairs, at 3 p.m. November 23 on the

____ mill premise;! t-__________________________ ___ _. 

_  1, That a &% wage increase be granted to the workers._________

____ 2. That half an hour rest be granted to the employees 

_________during tiffin (from 12 noon to 12.30 p.m.).

3. That the demands for the issue of^rice allowance and_______

the restoration of monthly bonus be referred to the _____

Japanese Cotton Mill Owners* Federation. .. ..

____ 4, That the working period for Sundays be not extended _____

after_ 9_a<nk.

That new employees required by the management be 

recruited from unemployed workers living in the

workers’ quarters.____________ ___________  ________

That no workers be dismissed and that no caterers be 

forced to evacuate the workers* quarters._____________
~ reinstated and
That the six dismissed caterers be/permitted to live

in the workers* quarters._______________________________________

i
________ _ ___________ |

D. I.
Z |_____ _ J

D.C. (Special Branch). ____ . _____________  ;

_________ Distribution :_________ —
D _
D.D.O.”B* 
Pootoo Road 
Gordon Road



r

G. 4SM-I,36’
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

s

£

(7 th) REPORT

Miso* FitoHà. WW/&8* 
POLICE. <; '

Pootoft Rosd.,^f;ow/ SC ‘

Date... ^84*11 *16," .... riT" -•
K|ta Cotton Mill Strikers* Demands submitted to the Bureau 
of Social Affairs and accepted by Mill Management*

Made I*Girton. _ .....Forwarded by... &~^

Subject......

Sir»
At 8 a.m. 23.11.36*, 10 representatives namely»*
1. Chow Dau Sung ) 6. Yue Seu Van )
2 Ho Han Ss ( ||^7) 7* Sung Ling Sui(

Lee Pau Zien ( 8. Yoh 8 Ling )
4* Zung Koh Yue (

flung Tuh Kyungf Ching Sung Dau J&LÏ1D

S

&
9. Wong Ban

_ of Kiwa Cotton Mill, Ho.74 Robison Road, O.O.L., proceeded to the 
Bureau of Social Affairs) Kiangwan, where they were interviewed by 
Mr. Wong Ping, Officer i/o the 3rd Division Social Affairs* These
representatives submitted 7 demands*-

1. wage increase of &/•

times.
2. Machines to be stopped for 30 minutes during meal

3. Rice bonus to be put on the same basis as that of
the B.à.K. Mills/

4. All extra work to cease at 9 a.m. on Sundays
5. When new workers are wanted the management to anploj

_ workers living in the mill charters Mat first
6. Wo workers to be dismissed without good reason, and

no food contractors to be ejected from the mill premises*
7. The 6 dismissed food contractors to be reinstated.

o CL U1 X
U! □ Z UJ 
e

S'

rA

___________ Mr. Wong Ding promised the representatives that he j 
would take the demands up with the Mill Management and accordingly, 
at 3 p.m. 23*11*36., Mr. Wong Ding, Col. Tan Dau Zeu, Officer i/o 1

6th Division, P.S.B
4thuDi vision, P.S.B», held a conference with 2 members of the 
mil 1 management, Mr. Korogl and Mr. Yoshitomi, when after a long
discussion, the mill management accepted the workers*d**m«mdfi



' M1b0‘ File A .229/36 P.R.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

(7th) REPORT
Date.........

..Station >

.................... <9

Subject... ............... ;

Made by.......... .................................... ........Forwarded by.... . .......................

The representatives when informed that tne demand» had been accept, ------- —----- - I 
ed> atated that the worker» would reaume work on the 24.11«36» t1 am* Sirt s?  j
 __ ________ ____ Your obj^J^nt _______ |

—-----1_______— _______-— ________—__________________________— * 
____________ .____ - ----------------- _—D«S«X«____________________ I 
---------------------------------------------________ ------------_---  i 

_Division.I

Çopy to &£flour i/o- Branch.-------



__ FM, File No. 1-^1^.,,
G 45M ' 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. U. '

8.1, Special -Branch ' 3L> l
REPORT o-x , J

Date. N nirem nar . 4?A,.. M •■■'

Subject. Jap*P~China Nos.5, 6 and 7 Cotton Mills iKiwa), 74 Robison....................... ;
......................Road, 0.0.L, - Agitation re dismissal of abç caterers z.............. ......... |

Made by  v?AhTse — liang........ Forwarded by........ .... -i' .............

At 10 a.m. .November 23, eighteen caterers of the_____

___Japan-China Nos.5, 6 and 7 (Kiwa) Cotton mills, 74 Robison

Road, 0.0.L. appealed for assistance to the sureau of Social

Affairs in securing the reinstatement of the six caterers__  

who were dismissed on November 22. The callers were

_ received by Wong Sien-tsing ( an official of

the Mediation Department of the -pureau, who promised to 

take up the matter

___ It is reported that following a discussion which 
Ÿ

_ took place In a food shop between 12 noon and 2 p.m.

I

*•
S. November 23 the caterers decided to urge the management to

re-engage their six dismissed colleagues, and if this demand__  
4 is ignored, to request all workers to resign and withdraw 

in every ten workers* quarters of the mills, two caterers

__be held responsible for preventing workers therein from

resuming operations

There are some 2,000 workers living in the 300

quarters of these mills



—Lie?'* ', ......r-

G 45M”6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE***0*™* , ,y

D.. Z£Z7POOtoO Hoad S talion, '"T
(5tU) REPORT -^.4... U.....

Date... 23.11..36-»...-/ 9 Ç

Sub-ect Re...tfr® P^“li®8al of Pood-Contractors fiom the Ki* Cotton Mill»
No .74RobisonRoad, 0 .0 •£.

, P* .... Forwarded by. &---------- ytf
\jaiD by— - ■ ...............................................

• I>»M> on 22.11.36»t the Management of the Kiwa Cotto

Mill« ^o»74 Robiaon Road» poatad a public notice outside
j the mill premises to the effeot_tha,t Bix of the mill food.

contractors namely»- / _____
(1) Lung Koh Nyoh 

____________(2) long Pen______ ).
(3) Chow-Dau Sung ____________________________
(4) Yue Seu Van ______________ ______________
(5) Lee Pau Xi en ).
(6) Sung ïuh ), |

_ were di aniseed and muet therefore remove from the mill premises
fry 25.11.36. ____   ■

Between 4»30 P^M. and 5<30 P.M., 52 food contractors I

employed at the Kiwa Cotton Mill including the six who have been 
_ dismissed, held a meeting in a email primary school attached to 
_ the mill quarters.Resulting from their deliberations the follow- I 

ing demands were formulated for presentation to the mill_____
management through the Bureau of social Affairs?»________________

___________ (1 )That the 6 dismissed food contractors lx resinstated. 
_ ___________ (2.) A 20 per cent increase of wages.___________________ 
________ (3) A bonus equivalent to two days* wages to be paid 
all workers who attend wook for a full month without leave.____

_ ___________ (4) Ko workers to be disnissed without justification, 
f_____________ (6) All new employees required io be recruited from the
I I

-mill quarters through the agencies of the food contractor»-----
(gj In nrdar tn allow the employees a rent period after 

I tiffin, all mochi nary to be stopped for half an hour.____________
I (7) A atm equitalent to 1Û per cent of wage» tn be paid

w
w

 ■



.. (continued 1)Subject................................................................. ................

e. «SM-.-». ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Mise. File No. 229/36. 

POLICE.

Pootoo Road. Station,
(5th) REPORT

Made by.............. ............................... ...Forwarded by.... ...... ... . ...............

? each employee evexy month as ride allowance^__ _____

(fl) At, termination of strike» none of returning strikers 

to be di gaissed.»______________________________ __________
(9) That Mr. Tkeda of the Personnel Department be dismiss

ed_aAit .is feared that Me will be prejudice against workers ___

after strike has been_settled. 
(10) In event of Management accepting above demands» a

notice to the effect to be posted on mill wall»____  ___

I am» Sir»

P*8»I»

0 * " Divi si on

--i/c, s.B.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M . 1. 36▼ Filè;Nb;:.\ ^'A Fr,i '

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. > , HtGiSTHY

22n4,...MQT^......
................................J9

REPORT<So.5- ) “ 22n4,.Jtatrü..W6J

Subject Strike situation of the Kiwa Cotton Mill. No. 74 Hotel son RumîT"T>.O»L

Made by....?• .?.t*• ........... Forwarded

Sir»
Between 5.30p.m. and 6p.m. 21-11-36, No workers attended w—---------------------------- -----•_____________________ —----------- -

the M|ll for night shift work, the mill wag therefore closed.
The 22-11-36, being Sunday, there is no day shift work.
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G. 45M-1-36 MieC'File No. 229/36 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootoo Road . .Station,

«PORT,..,. a>11.3e.

Subject. Conference...held at Kiwa Cotton Mill..re.Workers* B^nds

Made by. D.3.I» Burton. Forwarded by.

Sir, _____________
At 11 a,a. on the ai.ll.36», Col* Tan Pau Zeu 4 )»

Officer i/o» Jessfield Branch Bureau, P.3.B., Mr. Wong Tsing Sien 
( X- dLXj) of the Bureau of Social Affaire, three Japanese 

représentai Ives of the Kiwa Cotton Mill and nine food*» con tract ore» 
namely*- (1) Chow Dau Sung ( |â] <f). (6j Yang Zau Ching (M/u?^ »

(2) Sung Tub Kyung ( £1 It). ( 7 ) Tsu Sing Tsai )
£ , V-,__________ (3) Lee Pau Zien ( 3 % £). (8) Mung Pau Kung

(4) Ho Oen Loo U<f ^ ^). (9) Zung Koh Nyoh ($X
i 

-----------(5) Sung Ling Sui___(Â's 
representatives tf workers,aleo of the Kiv^ Cotton Mill, held a 
conferenoe in the Kiwa Primary School in the mill premises, No.74 
Robison Road,O.O.L., to discuss nine, demands submitted by ths

_ workers to the Mill Management. 
_  _____ (1) wage increase of 10j»« (Mill Management agreed to__  
. increase 5/, accepted by the representatives).
___________ (2) Machines to ^>e stopped for half an hour during meal

times. (Not accepted by Mill Management).________________________ |
_____ ______ (3) Sunday to be observed as an holiday. (Mill Manage- ■

3 ment agreed to allow night shift workers to cease work at 9 a.m.
instead of 12 noon. Accepted by representatives).________ t_____  ,

(4) Bonus to be issued to workers of Kiwa Cotton Mill |
on the same basis of those of the M.WJC. Mills. (Accepted by Mills

_ Management).________
(&) Mo worker to be di missed without just cause.

(Accepted by Mill Management).
___________ (6) That new employeesfwhen needed.is be employed by the
food-contractors. (Accepted by the Mill Management).___________

___________ (7) That wages due to workers be dearly entered in



FM. 2 Miso. File No 229/36. 2R.
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..Station, «
REPORTHo.4.

Date... ...........19
Subject.................. (continued)

Made by..... .......... ......................................... . .............. Forwarded by...: ....... .... ...................... .. |

" i
workers* wage books. (Accepted by the Mill Management). j
___________ (8) -Bach pay day an extra 50 cents be given to each 
worker as rice^*7(Mill Management agreed to pay this money should 

rice cost more than $10.00 per picul. Accepted by representatives)<

 (9) Hp workers to be assaulted ox’ ill treated. 
(Accepted by Mill Management).____________________________________

The conference terminated at 7 P.M. 21.11.36.» but the & ‘ 
workers had learnt that the Mill Management would not agree to 
the demand to stop the machines for half an hour at meal times»

_ so they refused to resume work» but should the Mill Management 
agras to atop the machines for 15 minutes» they will be satisfied 
and return to work» and up to the present» however this demand bAs I 

not submitted to the Mill Management._ I
..... I am» Sir» _____________________j

__ __ __ Your .obadi^^F _8e»4snt»<.|

________________ __________________________D.S.I._______________________ J

D.D.Q.-B1* Division. ! 

Copy to
Officer i/o. Special Branch.



. ' Cl “I
■gTTsm^s Miec. File \,, 2 29/56»

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
>0OtoO Road Station,

REPORT (3) 2i.ll.36.„

Subject ^•‘““^ttee of Kiwa Cotton Mill Strikers Submitted Demande to Bureau
of Social Affaàre.

Made by....... D«S» I»Burt on. __ Forwarded by...td

air, ________________

_________ At 8*50 a.m. 20.11.36», 18 representative» of the 
StrikoOommittee of the Kiwa Cotton Mill» Ho«74 Robison Road» 
O.Û.L., proceeded to the Bureau of Social Affairs at the City 
Government Headquarters, Kiangwan, where they were interviewed 
by Wong Si en Ching ( f ) and submitted to him 6 demands as 

follows*- ___ __________
1. Workers whose wages arc lower than 50 cents per day 

to receive an increase of 15^ workers whose wages are over 50 f 

Cents per day to receive an increase of IQ/o.
___________2. Amount of wages due to workers to be entered dearly 
in_ to? •*’.<?.. book.____ ___ _________________________________________

3. The ^chines to be stopped for onè hour during meal
timee._________ ___________________________________________

4. Mo workers to be dismissed without just cause, and
no workers to be cruelly treated»

5. Sunday ta Dûtreated ae a hQliaaya nd no extra work

D.D.0»*B* Division»

Copy to Officer i/c 8.B.

jM
w

w
---

-



FORM NO. 3__ Miso. File No. 229/36.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Poo too Road ,,
___ ___-....................... Station,

REPORT (2) n 21.11.36.
Date...... .....  ig

Subject (in jull)..^.^^

Made by. D.a.I. Burton. Forwarded by.

Sir,
Bet we en 5*30 p»su and 5 p»m. 20.11.36» 02 male and 823

female night shift workers attended the mill and commenced, work
_ in the various rooms at 6 p.m.

At 5» 30 a.m» 21.11.36.» 290 male and 2010 female day
ehift workers of the spinning rooms attended the mill and 
commenced work at 6 a.su

c 0. LU
£ 
o

D.D.0.*B* Division.

Copy to Officer i/c S.B.

lour

o

a.su


i'

- ' TT’r.’ir/
F*- Mise* File ;

G 45M '36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. < D.i

Boot oo ...
REPORT

Date.*?***»"** .7” à
strike at the Kiwa Cotton Mill, No.74 Robison Road,0.0.1. |

Subject..................................................................         |

i

D*S*I.Bui'ton. àO Z, z , ’
Slade by.......  ................ ............. ........Forwarded by..CJ....... ----------------------------------------------------------

Sir, ___________________

M 6’15 n.n. 1?.11.36., v -D.u.4b Mori received

__ information that a strike Had been declared at tug Kiwa Cotton

Mill. No.74 Rooison Ho d, O.v.x. 

Kni|uii’ieu muow tout 63 lemaie cay ohift workers of the

___ reeling room nau gone on stx ixe at 4 p.r»» and demi-ndcd an xncrea—. 
t>8 of wages, at 6 p.m. even date 2ùe texiaie ni^ot shiit wci’kors |

of the spinning, winning and reeling roomajoined the strike,

th ft go gfjfl female workers wei’e ejected from the mill by tlio P.S. i

___ ftireau nt n.m.. At 7»bQ p.m. 930 female ni,<ht shift workers 

of the carding, winding and ring spinning rooms also went on stri«

_ ke g-nd wore ejected fro-i the util by the P.3. Bureau. The

workers made the following clomands.

1. Increase ox «agee.

2. All workers to receive two days’ reward money each

month.

3. Machines to be stopped during meals and 15 minutes

rest to be granted after meals,

4. No workers to be disnissed without Just couse.

5. All workers wage books be given then on day before 

the;/ are paid to let thewi know the amount they are to 

receive.

___ The strike effected 312 male night shift workers who had 
tn caa.a work Si there was nothing for them to do. The mill was 
then dosed. No trouble was experienced and no demonstrations , 

made.
At 5*3u a.m. 20.11.36., the mill re-opened and 449 male J 

' ’ ' ’ ~ I
and female duy snift workers attended and commenced, work in the } -- ---- — ---- —----- ------- “7^----------- i

carding, winding and ring spinning rooms. zy>a
jj.D.O.*B* Div. |
Copy to o/i/c s.b. ♦ • • |



F 24 .'nRtltvtad ]2-*24

Mise. 229/5C*

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
>00*00 Kû&A 192

19.11.36 •
Time and date LO. informed
J.D.3.48 Mori.

Station 4p.Æ*
Time and date reported 6 

7*50?*^
By whom reported ........ .... .........
Trade or profession of strikers SpiOBOXO* XOeleXS» winders ^iid CMXdeXB•

Number of strikers 1183 M^le — - Female 1183 Apprentices ——
Employer’s name, address and business CottOU ÜÜ!» 74 XobiflOQ K(Xd»U.Ü*x.

Union to which strikers belong * "*
Cause of strike and demands made bv strikers Increase ill W&ges*

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
of strike 1

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Names and addresses of strike leaders

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration

Meeting places of strikers
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike ......................................

Name and address of printer of such circulars
Precautions taken by Police Police posted on main gate» Robison Road.

20.11.11.

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.



G. 150*--I—36

CRIME REGISTER No:— 642/36. Yangtsxepoo.. Police Station.
__________________ ___________________________ BeBeaaberl^t-,.... t9 36.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE:
■ s. l>. D. /' /, i 

CRIME DIARY. ,if>
-........  V ..................  (

....." D"....... tVivision.

Diary Number:— 3. Final. Nature o£ Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9 a.m. - 11 a.m. 
30/11/36.

Places | *

visited in ! S.S.D. Court
course of ! 

investigation ; 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The four accused in this cess re-appeared before 

the S.S.D. Court on the morning of 30/11/36 when the 

following judgment was rendered by Judge Tseu:-

"2nd accused;- 50 days* detention for by means of 

violence causing another tp do 

something he is not under obligation 

to do •

1st. 3rd, & 4th accused:• W>t Guilty."

Copy forwarded to 0. i/o S.B.



_F. 2 2 F _ ’ ! *  — î~ ’| ?T
G. 150M-1-36

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
CRIME DIARY. .... (J.

Mine. ?11- JO. 13-/36. ....... “»*...............D/vwo«-
QGïÜÜÊXj8£ÛO6®j<ûia;— ..Police Station.

_________________________________________________________ ...............................................r9 36.
Diary Number:— g« Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

| Places
I visited in

9 •* 11 a>n< course of
1 ' ~ investigation

*-■' / / c • , each day
! ________________________________ 1

' . . . curt

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. " ’

u a;? r”i > * y i b^'t’OTB

: • rj *? >f 30/1 JL/bi> ?:r, *11®

-> 71 - r y *♦ hy Tv a\t h c u : *

'•• ’•/ f 7v bv ûf

-rfv-tVv-p tj tfo

*’ >'■ ; ri î . ’•■/■■’;r ûbjf.f^tlon

cûpy forwarded t° r* */e



_ F. 22 F
G. 150 M-1-3 6

*- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

U1BC. ^lle No. 234/36. Division.

Diary Number:—<

Ydtlg^ttZft’xyO Police Station.

Nov. P6tfrr................19 33,
Nature of Offence:—

ï

Time at which < 
investigation begun ’ * & ** Ü

and concluded each dayl SS/ll/St**
S.S.D. Court

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The four accused anpeered at above Court on the
2b/ll/36, arid after a further hearing were rc;nnade<i 

until the 33/11/36 for Joignent.

during tils h?”ring the two witnesses Voong '2o Sz 
( & & ) and Li Zau bz ( ) attended and

1 g*ve eviornco aa per their written g tatent?nta.

^dTs/i.
■ H.XÎ.0. •*!>"
!

co.»,/ forward1-'*'! t> o. i/c 3.B.



_f. 22 F
G. 15OM-I-36 .» |

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.- ’-x.
,x

CRIME DIARY. //

’•D" .Dwiww»;--....
CRIME REGISTER No:— 64?/se. Yan»tO74fT;^O Police Station.

. .....ig 36.
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— 

_______________________________ _________________ 3.i

Time at which
investigation begun ' .J nt*âe '* 1X (.» 

and concluded each day

j
1
! Places
I visited in

r t 1 course of
• *• *■/^pfifvrstigation

j each day

1

. -«L.

1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ih ■ r-s.r «<3 .j used s.mn »>red nt ~L:>vc ■ ,Uy

. m/4-a/uu, £;%. after r fnr’-her noerinc wr»* re^neded 

u til i ..R ../Li/,5‘> ï Jr jiw -trent.
4>uri-.- chiv hearing the two wiçn^sses y. o 2-

(>|4*> • ... -■ « il V* >
g?ve e-,•UL-.gcc *'t . »»r «rltce.î et5 .• n^,.

jjy forwarded to 0« i/c ^.3.



)

FM. 22 G. NO. 1
G. 80M-I-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No. 642/36 j ENTLncu CN
CRIME INDEX

Yaagtssepoo
Division.

Diary Number i. (Sheet No. 1.)

BOY., 23
Police Station.

36
............. '9

Nature of Offence; — Intimidation

’i
Hi
î 
i.
> éi 

-i
ri
b

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION»

Place or description of 
premises. Yangtasopoo District.

Time and date of offence. Between 13/11/36 and 17/11/36.__________________
m ♦. »» reported. 6 P.uu 17/11/16._________________________________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. S.M.P./S.K.C.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

your arrested and charged.
1st. Sung Zai Chang ) 22, Yangohow,s/coolie,

strew hut Y»poo Road, .'i _
2nd. Yang Sian Tsoong ) alien Mo Te (Æ^),

24, Kompo,fi/unemployed .country house Linohing m 
3rd. Vong Siau uni ) 23, shanghai, 8/femalo,

37/159 Tseu Ka Ba, Bo ad. _
4th. Vong Ai Pau ( / ) alias Sian iringpo(-»'

20' lingpo, M/f emale, 1893 Y*poo Road.

Arrests. 4 by detectives.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Value $

Value $

A
I

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud» "the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode ot transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Above four accused by means of Intimidation, ; 

attempted to stop vsrters from working in Japanese ' 

Kills in the T’poo District.

i



FM. 22 G- NO. 2
G. 8OM-1-36

-4-------
CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises!
(k) Are they all ‘'old” servants!
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how longV
(m) What was their “characters"!
tn) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason !

(o) Are old servants suspected!
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected!

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

iAt 6 p.m. 17/11/36» the lai accused in thia 
case was arrested leaving the Dah Kong Cotto* Mill
Tongyuoh Road» with four application foma of the 
"Shanghai Municipality Textile Trade Employees i 
Mutual Aid Association" along with a fountain pen» 
concealed inside an oleotrio torch» which he was 
carrying in his pocket.

Thie nan gave infomation which led to the 
arrest of the 2nd accused at 10 p.m. on 17/11/36 
at a country house off Linohing Road. when 
arrested this accused admitted having given these |
forms to the 1st accused and Implicated one naaod |
Yen g Siau sei residing ro.9 Chi Shi Li
( ^4-1 Sungpan Road. Endeavours to arrest the 
man» have to date proved futile.

At 7 p.m. 17/11/36, the 3rd accused was 
arrested on suspicion of being concerned in the 1 
ci roulât ion of Rice Coupons» and on being questioned 
admitted the offence» implicating as her instigator
the 4th accused» Who was arrested at 9 p.m. on 
18/11/36 at 1893 Tangtsaepoo Road. Both these 
fanales implicated as the ringleader one named 
Ling Kung Dee ( ), who to date has not
boon arrested, owing to her having absconded 
from her home.

The 1st» 2nd and 3rd accused appeared at 
8.S.D. court on the 18/11/16 under a Writ of 
Detention, as did the 4th accused on the 19/11/M. 
All wore remanded in custody until 26/11/36 for 
trial.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

.Division,
CRIME REGISTER No: — Police Station.

Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i Places 
visited in 
course of

j investigation
I each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The four Moused have been charged under Art. 304 
of C.C«R,C. and will appear at S.S.D. court on the 
2S/11/S6. (For full particulars of offence nee Miso. 
Report 90.284/36 Y’poo).

D.D.O.

Copy forwarded to of fleer i/o 8,b



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M. T. 36 « i B c • //f/e .]y&, 374^«56( 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3

REPORT 16
..........

7 V? 
>9 «a».

O

Subject......f.uxtb.e.r..t.Q...U\b>vr.. Situation

Made by ....Jkl* JiïP.vmriBB Forwarded

dr*____ ______ _________________ __ ____
The labour eltun'lon at ali raille in YUlln Fond district ‘

at 7 Q.m. Wv. 25th le nori.nl* „
reference the }4ce Ticket Distribution, no Inforrantxan '

hnt- cone to hand of further attempts at obtaining rice tickets 
froi'j rice shape*



FORM NO. 3 1 ' ' \

G. 40M .1.36 . Misa. File Na.,.....376/36.SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * * r
YUlla J.:, itibion^^?f. -

REPORT (16) // f
Date......UOYfi2A.f""

Subject J^rth^.A?...^^..................... , 1 A;

Made by........

Sir,____________ ._______ .
Reference the Rice Ticket Distribution, all rias shops hare 

been requested to notify the Police in the event of any person 
attempting to buy a lot of rice tickets. The san Yang Rise.
go. 590*2 ward Road has also been requested to inform this station |
if any further ticxets are cashed eo that enquiries can be made » 
from person cashing same as to where they were obtained._____ ___ 1

\______ The situation at all mills in Yulin Road District at 7 a.m. Jl

is normal.________________________________________________ _ - —



4

_FM.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
&icc •

POLICE
Fiïe'Nv. %

i

REPORT

&
Subject....... ^9

Y a ngt» s .«epna.,,,vs•Station^ 

aicti. ■ ,$*

Made by J^»S, I, Cri.'ÿltOh Forwarded by iV»-Lnart« u. i/o.....

I beg to report that in ooapllance with instruct Iona

contained on attached report y.d, 4 CIO ewe accompany by the_______

uo.ieroigned visited the Lio Chine ( ) Primary School,_____ |

on the afternoon of the 20/XI/36 for the purpose of iAtervlew! ng >

..the principal "r. Chiang aang %se ~ )__ ho^ever on________  ’

arrival there it was found taat he ttaa n^ent, using to hi a t_____, mi r ■ x teaching m the Jitaz 18 ( 'll ) Primary .ehool, eitjated in 
-the ih Tuh Li ( f ) alley way. ïenfetszepoo Road._____________ __

A visit was made to uhe latter address and -hi interview 

obtained «ith the person in gestion, who gnve a rteteneot to the 

effect, that since tatting centrvi cf the Lin GLiny .chool he had 

a-ami see ci u&griy ail. tbc_ old tcncb-rs who h«a seen responsible 

for tr.e led reputation of the school, and feat it was now hia_____'

desire U- _cp- up er atc_ a every wr.7 -4 th the police, io order to___  

stmo out ’Radicali-xM awr.. st .:ic teachers end pupils.

Rr. ^hiang, was vhaaked for hia promised cq-jaeration, and 

assured ’hot the police re^eprocnte t' assist him in his___  |

endeavours. It was pointée out to ’tr. vhinn«r, th^t <te must be___

cr.reful of the persons ?ttsud inf his ovaal- clafiAfla. especially,. ; 
those frùæ incuetrial concerns» who ml at etteaut to hold meeting j 

reg^r-Lio-.. the present strike situation, aod a,.Rin he promised 

that in event of aqy auch thing taki'nc place, he would i iaedlate

ly report same to the police^ - ---------------------------------------------- -------------

— v v w V•M.D.O. “D"
Copy forwarded to o. i/o bpl. srh.



POLICE.

Subject (in full)

... .Ea. £ t.e x u.. Di £.t r i .c t_.

November 22 by persons of the labourer

Form No- 3
G. 25,000-1-34 9

Spe ciai-Branch

Date .No ,v £3

Made by...............-SÀ-h...T.£e-liapg....... Forwarded by

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

lay Roads

of $67.00

Distribution :

Yulin Road

D«C. (Special Branch)

File No

S.l, 
REPORT

Rice tickets di str ibut£.d...t.o mill work-er s in the

Rice tickets entitling the recipients to receive

10 cents worth of Saigon rice were distributed at 3 p.m

among mill workers

-RULE_ 11 CÂ.ei-S—in—circulatinn ypgf.pr day wçre—j fcSUed

by the San Yang Rice Shop, 590 Ward Road (Yulin Road ..DLstri rt. )

Enquiries at the shop show that an unknown mal^Chi nese 

purchased, at 9 a.m. iTnvAmher 14, rjce tickets tn . thR. .to.1up

D.0.”D*
D.D.C."D“





G. 45M-13

Yulin Road
REPORT

F orwarded

4j3»lb»3&
recsivcü l.;* oroati on that rice

310jp* BjLtuated at__

—orkere

rouer- '**■' s*
Date..........

Made by.......j. Brownriflg

Subject ptr*t+jer-1© Labour situation in'/ulin Load JJ let riot

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

6i», —
______ au i.nliin in t is district are working normally ai 7 a

tha anid.c•£»£• went to tn.-; rice drop and aecertained

bought 300 and-AiXLXidketa for rice. (100 tickets far__
4/-5th of a uack «nd uthex vOQ-tlck ta for l/..Oth of a pecit)»
-----Tfae Old Fwo rill No. loss Yanrtwaeroo lend, opened tnia

and night chiite.

»

i

<~Ql.fi Qj

not been re-e ngaged

sut.

uxiakedl-ilUX
S^L



, ..1TMiriPAI prKŸA' 1'ileN° '282/36.
g 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangtssepoo _Stat:on<
lurtwr report bot. 23rt. „36.

Subject..... ........     — - —

Made by D*8*1* Crlgllt<>n ........... Forwarded by... ^jJ^AA^Uu^ F"®’4* <>• */»

Sir, _________________
I beg to report» that at 6.1Q P.m. 22/11Z16. simultaneously to 

the ar rest of Due a mri Ung ( 41’ now detained under Writ
of Detention Ho. 6/36 Yangtszepoo, another male Chinese naaed 
zee Siao 8s Ta () age 24, native of Yangchow, residing 
country house, Chaoyeng Road, near Melchow Road, was also brought 
to station for enquiries, as It was suspected that he also was 
concerned In the agitation of workers, particulsry so, when he 
appears on Special Branch B 1 Report on suspected agitators dated 
13/11/36._____ ___ ________________

_____ Thie panjitas subject to a lengthy and strict interrogation, 
Jbut nothing of an incrimlnating nature could be found against  
hl», also a search of his home revealed nothing. ___

-----la view of aforegoing, he was, after being cautioned to_____  

—Cease aqy activities that be mi^ht have previously been __ -, ___
-concerned In, allowed to go. 

--------------— -I w>. sir.---------------- ----



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY,

Hlao. 284/56

Diary Number:—

__  Division.
Y*0**”6»00 Police Station.

Sot. , 23, .... zp 36.
Nature of Offence:- Writ of Detention

fl J1
H
. K

O
I

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

! .p.,ae".
9 to 11a.m. 19/11/36. course of

! investigation 
I each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

S.S.D. Court

At 9 a.m. 19/11/36. the 4th accused Wong Al Pau 
( ? Ï- ) appeared at above Court, and after a preliminary : 
hearing, during the course of which she admitted having 
given the 3rd accused a Rice coupon, she was remanded! ■* 
in custody until the 25/11/36, when she would appear 
with the 1st, 2nd and 3rd accused. I

i During the period of remand, all four accused were 
' subject to a lengthy interrogation and as a result made
I I' written statements (copies attached) in which they 

admit playing active parts during the recent strike
j moveme nt.
| The 1st accused, in his written statement, admits, 

that knowing he was doing wrong, he accepted from the 2nd 
accused five "Mutual Aid Society" application foxms, and 
that his intention was to circulate same amongst the *

employees of the Dah Kong Cotton Mill, with the idea of 
again bringing them out on strike, after the original

I strike for an increase of wages, had been amicably 
settled between the management and the workers, the 
latter having resumed work without further trouble on 
the 13/11/36.

This accused, who is no ordinary mi11worker, having 
received a fair amount of education, denies being in any 
way associated with the National salvation Association, 
but when asked to explain the "Shanghai Municipality



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— -----  .... ... Police Station.

- ........ ........ - ..............J9
Diary Number:— J/fe

Nature of Offence:—
| ! “ “

Places
Time at which ' visited in

investigation begun course of
and concluded each day I investigation

' each day
________ I________ 1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Textile Trade Employees Mutual Aid Society", he could 
not do so, stating that he had received the forms in 
question from the 2nd accused, on the roadway at Linching 
and Yangtszepoo Roads corner, and at this time the 2nd 
accused had not divulged to him the origin of same. 
This seems hardly possible, inasmuch that as previous 
stated this man is not an ordinary worker, and would be 
bound to enquire as to what and where this association was. 
Further questioned on thie point he stated that it was 
his intention to do so, but the 2nd accused had told him 
not to worry and that he would explain every thing later. 
Questioned as to how long he had known the 2nd accused 
he stated that their friendship had been very short, 
having been introduced to one another about one month 
previous.

Last but not least, this man was asked, why, if he 
thought nothing was wrong in his procedure, had he 
concealed the forms inside his electric torch and why he 
had gone to the extent of carrying a fountain pen with 
him. In replying he stated that he was afraid the 

Japanese overseers might see him soliciting members 
for this society, hence he adopted this procedure, Which 
undoubtedly suggests that he knew hie actions, were 
anything but lawful.

The 2nd accused, who has been unemployed for some
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considerable time, when questioned regarding his activi
ties stated that he first became acquainted with the strike 
movement, when together with several others he participated 
in the demonstration at Ward and Nlngkuo Roads on the 
afternoon of the 14/11/36, during which time the police 
in attendance were stoned by the assembly of about 3,000 

! workers. He then went on to relate how on the 16/11/36, 

! at 6.30 p.m., he visited the home of his cousin named 
i Yang Siau Sei ( ) at Ho. 9 Chih Shi Li (///^)

Sungpan Road, (this man is known as one of the principals 
| of this strike movement and has since absconded from his 
home to some unknown destination), where on arrival, he 
was requested by this man to help in the strike and that 
the association which was sponsoring same would pay him a 
monthly wage of $5.00. He admits that after further 
discussing with his cousin, ifco refused to divulge the

I name of the association, but promised, that he would later 
introduce him to same, the offices of which were in 
Shanghai, he agreed to accept the position. On him 
doing so, his cousin handed to him twenty application 
forms for the Society and requested that he solicit 
members amongst workers of various Japanese mills in the 
Yangtssepoo District. in soliciting for members, he 
was to inform arqr prospective candidate that if he filled 
in the application form and went on strike, he or she, 

would receive a constant supply of rico, until such times
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as the strike hsd been settled, if on the other hand 
he or she refused, they were to be threatened with 
assault. That same evening after leaving his cousin*s 
home, he proceeded to enlist workers living in the 
close proximity of his own home, l.e. Jul zah Loh Kien 
( A <>') Line hi ng Road, and as a result was successful 

in recruiting fourteen, most of whom he stated were
1 willing to enlist, but to whom he gave the usual warning.

i On returning home after having completed this mission, 

he alleges the 1st accused and one other whom he d id not
i know, was waiting for him in his hone and taking this 
i opportunity he recruited the services of the 1st accused 

to assist him in getting the remainder of these foxms 
filled in. Questioned as to how long he had known the 
1st accused, he gave the period as several months, having 
first met him, whilst playing football on a piece of

I waste ground off Tangtezepoo Road. This contradicts 
the statement of the 1st accused, who, as previously 
mentioned stated he knew him only one month, also that 
he received the five forms from him on the roadway at 
Linehing and Y’poo Roads corner. Both were again 
questioned on these points, but each stuck to his own 
statement, and if anything the 1st accused appears to 
be the person who Is lying, in order no doubt to refute 
the fact that he is well acquainted with the 2nd accused
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even to the extent of visiting his home.
In order to ascertain whether or not the 2nd accueed, 

whilst recruiting these members, had need any threats, 
he was requested to lead detectives to the homes of the 
various people concerned. This he dia, at 4.30 P.m. on 
the 18/11/36, however on arrival in this locality, he 

could only point out four houses, wherein he had recruited 
members. At two of these addresses, the persons residing 
therein were very reluctant to give any information, and 
denied that they had ever signed any such papers, however 
at the latter two, the occupants named Voong Tsu Sz 
(l^.^/V) and Li Z»u 8z ( X' z"v ) on being questioned 

admitted that they had, but under the threat of being 
"assaulted". Statements have been obtained from these 
witnesses (copies attached) but is doubtful whether or 
not they can be made to attend Court, as they appeared 

j to be in great fear, particularly so in the presence of 
accused. Every endeavour will be made to have them in 
Court at next hearing, without applying for Summons if 
possible, but through the latter channels if necessary. 

The 3rd accused, when questioned regarding her 
association with the 1st and 2nd accused strongly denied 
knowing them, but admitted being an active member in the 
strike movement, being responsible for all her actions 
to another female named Ling Kung Dee (^) whom 

she Implicates as the principal, (every endeavour to
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arrest this woman, has to date proved futile, but 
observations are being kept on her home). She admits

, having received from this female and the 4th accused 
j Rice Coupons to distribute amongst her fellow workers 
J and to having distributed four of same to two females
I namely zung Di Tez ( f't ? J.) ex-mill worker Dong Shing 

Cotton Mill and Siau ffen Ts ( 4 J- ) residing Zung Yuen 
Li ( ) alley way Y’poo Road. Endeavours were

I made to locate these two females, but without result. 
She further implicates the 4th accused an one of the 
principals, mentioning that on the 14/11/36, she attended 
a meeting at this woman’s room at Y'poo Road, having been

! called there by an old woman named Wong Ah San (J J ), 

(not located to date). At this meeting she was intro
duced to a male Chinese, who lectured them about working i

i for Japanese Mill owners, and who later wrote all the 
| names of these present on some sort of form, probably 

application forms of the "Mutual Aid Society".
The 4th accused, since being remanded in Court has 

maintained a very stubborn attitude, and reluctantly 
answers any questions put to her, stating that she knows 
nothing about the case whatsoever. She admits, however, 
of knowing Ling Kung Dee } ) and to having received 

from her Rice Coupons, one of which she gave to the 3rd 
accused. This statement was made in open court on the 
19/11/36.
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According to police information received, the presenting 
of Rice Tickets to workers is done somewhat on the same 
lines as the recruiting of members by the 1st and 2nd 
accused, i.e. the girls who accept same ere threatened 
that they will be assaulted should they resume work, and 
although no evidence is at hand to prove that the 3rd 
end 4th accused adopted these methods, they are neverthe
less suspected of having done so, as on their own 
admission they admit having put a few into circulation.

All four accused have been charged under Art. 304 of the 
C.C.R.C. and will appear at E.S.D. Court on the 25/11/36 
for trial. (See F.I.R. 642/36 Y’poo).

D.D.O. "D*
Copy forwarded to officer i/c 8.B
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==' " = Ord accused*
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lient: ~iau Mei.
The following is the statement of........................................*.......................................................................

native of......... .........................................................taken by me...... .3..............................................  -

atthe....... ................................ and interpreted by...............................................-

i'y û.q.ue its vCOi. ^lao i'ei, native of S^ochow, »(t<* £4,

I reside .hu. ray xaciucx n.rd ftiy hut>br-.od nr^x-d "'ong Kwei dung
hu. b7 ■ ui’4; ~u;!£ i* ï’jeu ?.r a Hoad. T twig oorn In |

fc'h-'%..h»i and inert -sever bfio.n to wlwl. I mn.-rlnd in 19.33* ” |

în the* Auhi oohciirwi n post n^^rnntlcn irt •
t-’.e Jan ii).>,•. 1 »’• ̂»n 9111. one ynnr l^t.'r. ’ .joined the |

liong Sh.ng C ttot! ”iL.v » »<> .Kirked in th« f'tne L|m tronn for 1

three ..’oara. tu ilinr.es I roRignm flr»> the flong Shing •
1

!'ui in i9-'k5, t>. t su..j.olned th* Shnn-rhnt. Cotton f

ixa ,'Jo. 2 sirjrn i woxi ed r '*•',?■; tn ~ reduction 1n 
i 

in I •.h An-”* 1939, an»^ T t’v-ri CP-J<vlrH»d
i 

lh“ jrftfi-f i. ii € t nu "il.;, ' ' 19'5*5, >••.* nnwvd

Fif f< hi j, Jr tn-’d t'k? •.-.’qtrt <. ho.n nuxiti ' r-Ar.a n d in about

« * '•''* ’•r- ed Mng J?1 ,;<nrvd .<y roon. » thm b^csxrre
ace» «ai•••.«,«.■». ot'j ~erA before U-t : >c ■ • r of the

lili'j'-.o, . L.*i $*err«*. t - to • ’•' A'.t .■,;..'î;cr3 .»r utuer I-
i 

J’pnuote 'i';d str i- .1' ;; t j ». de •«. -«j . jr no ;

ine*'?’--.- ? ir v ~4i’ie w ■■ th it t cbov id -ic likcvri^e. t ihe

rij.c Line Pn .it ■..♦••. ;r y <u in Hovoxaber 8» 1

W.’.eh T reav.*"vu *r..v dv.ty i •’■• ■ f'ut’u thn-r a had
be <?n de i • s ».■ . er.'.rl£fc, □! -.hr >iixl. hen the

ittujagfer act.ouooed tc> the writer a thfct au increase of 5>? would
be ^xaritea. A1J aaracxa 'ü.jwvôï itwiâted on lo£- &i »e 

ail iéll tue laill*
About vhree 4 ay a after the strike, I ®pt ieng 1)1 in the 

Zung Zana ui &uioy*cy jma jae advised ®e to pernist in the 
strike end follow other» in the movement, dhe then left.
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at.....................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

i$ the statement of......................... .....................................................................................

.................................................. taken by me..................................................................

.......... on the........................................and interpreted by..............................................

On the follow!dny, when I ttns kOittloK in the alleyway 

with tv o nei.gtiU.Vi 6, ■!»» '.‘La# So rp rtnrod in the alleyway 

and conduced tnlkiru; rl‘h ter t.v (.lots 0.1 at- labour situation 

reri'"-rki r,i_ tla t nil Chinese ehojld arise together and thnç the 

/ep’M"se rat.ayc treated rcioote vr.wlly. uiw stated that 

•ork should nof resumed unlex. tu.i à elands wore accepted 

and th*1* should tl?e *trtk » l«tt long, che could oro^lde workers 

with ri' e tie.’rett, four rice tickete,

without th? pl*»"; these tickets were obtained.

;jhc ,1‘t >nc * ! .:’.*?♦. nrd r r’d p .ris.j j,i q p^d produced 

by her. I i .c.: rrtimod h#>.n *od i aid ait know when Siao 

Jin i.po L’jS t t*.* 11 ? y .vtty .

’■3 a r-l:, 7V?n r -eft ♦.'•• the arrket 1»? t?<* aoroing, I saw 

Sise Sir.? I-o rtnUnf in the cotton shin, ’l?A?t»zepoo ^oad, 

nr.J \ r-?4?d, rhe rOf 1| th% ohe was stayl jc et this 

nd.._f.ut lu “.h.? r ■- '■ ibo^a t i« .itehon.

Î3O let-nr X 7 ê“>t rbnv» to the cptt ?n shop end saw 

.ici’ ÎJ i---r r.-TA T. £?kcd b.->r rh.-n m5?!' could be re FtJ me d and 

Buc Êût’lfced 'mît. until n »er,~. nt of the cip.nvte was

effect?-. T r* .eiA«..t *ber> "bout 5 minutes p"d then left.

?r the foil'?.!'!nc dny, .^n T wns nt neirhheur’s hc/e, 

Kone Li ce n U see nnd (jrt mo ten rice tickets told 

ate to distribute th*w to poor ^ork^rs. I accepted, «nd 

distriuat-d t j the following;:- 
1» ^1 iHz ( Jk <£ ) ax-aill jorkors of the ^»ong 3hiog

2 tickets. Cotton Mill, staying in £ung Yuen
ji alleys'll/ Vpoo Hoed.

2. Sieu •.’co Tsz ( ,x ), ex-worker of the ^’ine Yara -ooa
2 tickets. of the Dong Shing kill, relative of

Zung Li Tas.
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The following is the statement of...................... ....................................................................................

native of...................................... -........................taken by me......................................................... .......

at...................................on the.................................... ..and interpreted by...............-............................

T k®pt one fer rçyciif -3r>d in 

I njr-t i'enfj 

five hietet”.

I he ffdlo.tl’T; day nc 1— 

at a cooncry Mm, Vu* . t-1 

whom £ knew mrrkrt

that tifio *Tt?v -z e •

day In tn® .-.J i.i&t

tty ■-'« 1 r>. ..

girl» '•’••ed Li'lO Ulh 

4th er.e, F 

stay!-*'.* nt \c. X’ ■...<■ ■■:uog . 

shop Tn $!'?. : x
t 
(nu*la Chinas»» .«vc *buut. 'x, i 

whitF» corrr^lr'iInn. d û.

l i k e u en i « 7 o »’ xi h a fl

o d, rvtj'ne.i uor fch x'felining

a <à } aù Oàueü ’ ; u ng *4h j ’ a t31 ay 1 ng

•• :tii£î, sff nocd,

■ t n;; i»uxü aie

v <2? U hex bau>>e uie foliosing

■ :Vjï à axung<

.. *uUù..iu(. I took with me two

) ôiaylttg in lieuse Bo. 3.

.,■5:1.., -..vt ), /

.1, : pxuLu&^ciu lu lr;e cotton

t I ZZ.2-. ùio*> >u anil ^joxWër

’•1" ta ac-çÿ.xu, &..U-U.1 face.

-4.a;s <>.4U. x’ew Minute

tâter, ?r 1 1 ». ’v.>, , * /ï ?... .-n e».e t’.*c Utieese addressed

ua, by M’-tir. ' X ail . . .-cl xu uïs strike in order

to «et rn 5 ' lu •?at>er, a u y- ûùiîü. u^. to supply the

strikers ^ith ricr ïtluts. ’-.t -- heu ùhAt ne es^c from 

Shanghai nsbet! J- i uieue to attend ne étions

he could o with h’.i.. 1? die .u*f. give che nome of any

organisation cr sddrcau. la Uifc woautime, he took froti the 

drawer of t»® dreceio^ tau^e near the window a pad of black 

ruled birwK fc ms r<U without ment ionlog nny purpose, «role 

down the naflea of persooc present, one on each oeee. No 

diacvnslon took pluuu aod I subsequently left *lth my ewe 

colleagues. The above is my true statement.
Signed Wong Biao Mei and thumb 

printed.
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. , , Ynng Ciau Taoong ( O' , P- line Hr Te
The following is the statement of.................................................................... .

, Kompo, . , Û.3.I. Crightonnative of......................................................................taken by me.............................. ?.................................... ..
„ 10.3-'.,”.:.^...... on the......... ............................ ....and mterpreted by.....£«_£*!!_

i-’y name if. Y ang Sicu I'scung ( & ) n.iin-s l;a Ts )»

«‘-4, native of Koiaio, ^/uoemployeu, r* > rd i ciuntry house, 

i.incfc i ng ^o.'-d.

I was hoi n 'n rt% Vcu ( ,, kowpo, *' -u x'c.ie.ineo

there until I w c 11 yerrj oie, but did not el ; cue •m; school. 

Gn arrival in -hr •'•.nrf. t ived nt a country hou ?.r >>n Finglinng 

Road wi th my father, nc l/.cr no is t( r. ■ 'y 1• i. . r u . . 1

a :!-is-jn‘; labour r. ’t tl 1 h tinr I took vn btv-Jfa ■ t a $
■s 

small primary Bcrwci in on. le.- -.1 alleyway, .suu Load, 1

the princlr ai of •r.-feh ■.•■?:; r.-i-: r' .cd icx-t, ( . I |

remained at t..ii erhocl for t.-,o a .1 uulf yoorv, alter *-nich I f 

eo’iaenccd working a a a ..ht.e o*ucer -'it • lu Ng ),

-**»ntao. .£ re.aain?d in t/xis dcb f^r about ua.- year, but owing

to financial difficult 1er, at heme, I v>?«s foixed tv return home. | 

/xt a^e of 14 I coiaucncea werxing in °i*; nghai jjc. 1 Coe con Hill, 

weaving cepurtment, wacrc I remained for 1 yeui-e. curing my 

worxin^ therein I hoc an accident, •.■..d.s.L resulted in ...e staying 

in u.e ct. Lukes i ocpital loi ô montas, u^rxnt. ^r.iun t Lee I 

receiveu noli pay from the comp»-tiy. ■‘‘or a further period of 

4 wurthu I aid not work, but remained at .iume. I then commenced 

working ns a ur.sual labourer wherever 1 couiJ find work. Thia 

occupation i follower until 1 attained tnc age ci years. I 

then started wonting in tne Sung ding No. 6 Jiri, ’eavirig 

Depart .ent where 1 remained until December 1935. Lieue taat 

time I nave been unemployed. 1 was dismissed from Sung Ling 

Hill through neglect of work.

ùn the 14/11/36 wnilst in my home f> number of ray friends
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......................... .........................................................................................

native of................................................................... taken by me....................................................................-
at.....................................on the.......... ...............................and interpreted by...............................................- |

employed in veriest; mills- called and informed tie thpt a meeting 

of Workers et present on strike irom the Shau^hni uotton rille 

were going to to held in Chinese territory, north of bird hoed 

neat* iixotkuu mid i.e to g<. v.icL tt om. : . roc ceded to x
3 

this lucttxity, end . i ■n-rive.j. there unv, a laxcro! d --1 -orkcrn i 

numbering a.ppx'Q}.imaluiy people. 1 joinec in the crowd |

and heard cue ucctiav being lie lu Lu 

means ol getting Un. Japcxx.x mill cuaers to increase the wages. g 

Whilst at tais place, cb.c ^uiioo arrived nod commenced to I

disperse tne crowd, ievuur hundred -1 which commenced throwing I 

stones -tc tue police ^axty. 1 eld no. join in thio imoe |
! 

throwing, out x-et^cnea to .-.urns.

At 6.ho p.u.. on the Lu/11/ôù, Xfctuur me to

proceed to the home of ay cousin I'acg oiau Sie ( )
residing at No. 9 Chi hnl Li ( tt. 11 ), outgpan .ioad for l 

the purpose of ascertexnxnfc whether or not he Lad soil*. Lio son I 
to Pootung, and whilst at this address, my uuusxn wuo had just | 

returned from .vhahghe.1 uotcon Mill ho« 'à, Mteie ae io employed, 

called me snide, ead sniwed ue a oundxe of application fox-ms, 

at same time he inf ox-med me tnat he was working fox a member 

of a certain association, who ixad given him these forms to !i 
circulate amongst the workers, with a view to oringin^ them |

! 
out on strike. He then explained to me, that if 1 assisted 

him in tnis job, he could get me a position io the essouiation 

at a monthly wage of £5.00. I then enquired of him the name 

of this association etc, but he refused to divulge sai;x, stating ; 

that if my work was satisfactory he would give me full details -i 
later. I agreed to help him, and on doing so, he handed



G- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of................................................................................................................

native of................................................................. taken by me....................................................................

at....................................on the........................................and interpreted by..............................................

ise twenty a, plication foims alone with instructions th^t I was 

to tel? •«fepvc-i’ 1 Lte’htu signing up. >hnt if 4 hey billed in 

ther’p forns «nd crue out on urike, thry would b ■■ iven n 

free sup ly o’ ;hr. If .>i; f '■ '>tb r 1 '■>&-! 'h<~y refused to 

fill then.' in eut? < .ihicxt. 1 ■■ work, T v ; tl;?eatf? the*n 

that they would bt 'UMi-lti-.d. I bh^-n too:, the fonna in

question and letuir.d to i.y Ae, vccx’a I <-4 c 70 ? rr t cut

to v’ork, by get Liu. ii.e $z-x onfci r.rc ur> nr tc fill thc;n in.

The folic ii) cir: ,< 1 c ••

1. Wx 3i-u Ying { f?

2. .’.om oiu Yicg ( I J(

3. Ye'ig .ow Yee
4. Bang Yui.x la < IT

5. Y-og t>iu Yiug ( £

6. Lee la .auafe { f $

7. 3unj îlioo '.'iuug(

8. Yr < x.?i Yau o
9. <-o ~iu 16.1^ ( I £ i

10. .fk ■ 1U ing ( t

re .ioab :r r.’æn;^ rrc r.d. t rd : -

; Ldi..( uenurnbfrod strnr nut.,
l^Ü fi 1 .Û 3m •

) vnntuiber<*d country h ur^, ;
nangcho^ hono. j

) .U n t o.

), ob Jiu %nh Loh Kicn, Lincaio& Rd.

), itrw nut, nuk iiis. -ond. |
1

), 55 Jlu *''.oh Loh <ip -i, LiHuhing Kd.

) , country hnu. p . n v Tlo^d.

), Jiu ■’oh Loh "b'n, LuhA’1ôc: Hd<

), riv ’-h. Loh Li rebins "?oadj

), Liu 2ph oh Linca ing Rd»

IxU.ti-v < i. :re working in either thr- Shnn^v|C,j »jo«s

2 aua 3 ixie or Dali Kong I am no* st ro w’.ich.

Ali ;heoc pirguhô I warned that in event of then failing 

to fin up tl.euo furica sod returning to work before the nain 

body of werkero had returned they would be assaulted bv the 

striker!.

.'fter I h?d r.cruitcd th>e;x pCâ?30Lc and four Guhers whom

I forget, 1 rctui’insd wuxat., where I mA u_e I^t accuser and
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° 16H"’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............ ..................*...............................................................................

native of........... ......................................................taken by me.................................... -..........-................. -

at................................... on the........................................and interpreted by..............................................-

another whoee name I do not know, in my home. £ then handed 

h Ln four aaL.lic rt ion forms ar.o recur sted in

rrcruit.6^ o th u* strikers. .*e ntcrûed to heir ce I ^avp him 

the p’tù ;n;_to, û in.j ni.. at. I oo c lined

to hnn y/ry t/a i. • _ thr-l riusii r*'-P 111. t : ./■< . He 

then left jr-j.a.i, f> i i a? rev-■ meat.

At 6»30 n.m. i//11/30, biy :<r> \j. , .!•;! nfter

h 1 c v/ox-k arxi co .«acted rim flvtrej forms ih't I h -d filled 

in fur .He v-;1q'4l » o ; k_r « • I cl;.?, ûv../ hh ,nud he

ùteted tnrt h-> ’roul.i r n to 'ih’rJr'H u.;c n^. J, n >1 intro

duce me to rh^ e.isGc lotion, .

At 10 p,m, 17/11/36, t a i rested by dete-. liveo ^nd 

tn;en to Yan^tsz^oo stetien. i is ay true st-trient* 

sioj Taoong a u thumb 
rinted •



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
1st accused.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... ..........................................................................................................

native of.... Ya.n&chpw.,........................ taken by me......... l^«3»X»-£lr.ightO.n...................-

at..... ..............................on the............22/11/36.,.... ..and interpreted by.....Interpreter,.lihen.-

Ky name is bung 3ai Chang alias Si au Tenu fe, age 22, 

native of Yangcno.., employed ca a coLie i . f,- spinning 

department of wah Kong ^otton Mill, ïcngyueh ;<opd, and residing 

at r.ti vnnuiibcrt.. eIi-«\ hut, Yr gt.zepoo r tf «P.npwv Ronds corner

I ’’u born in Ynegcbvc, rod lived there until I was 14 

yenre old. 1 list attended a un.all private school in 

Ynngcnow, the ^riz-eipal of wii< h ms ^‘■•ed Y^g, » -,d later 

hcc I came to Shanghai at Lue age of 14 years, C attended the

Yrngchov. Guild xrlmary School on linrdoon Road -for slx years,

then under lhe headmastership of one narnrd T». iig. On leaving

this school, .[ attended Tne Zing On ( ) primary school

next tv c.ae post office at B’bell '’or one year. j.'j’’ teacher 

at tàsBChuol wr.o named ,/ou Zu ng Ming ( 1 ). during

the t..mc chat i attended uiese two schools, I Lived at Wing

Ong Fang ( f job ■ well Poad, along with my father,

who woe employed as? a c.iauffeur with one named Vong, a Chinese 

lawyer. O'win^, h xay father bsc.ining old and b^in..: unable to

work, I decided to get a Job, and came to live ”’ith ray aunt in

my pre...nt address, where I have lived for about 1 year. On 

couine, ÛO Yaigtszepoo olstrict, I at first obtained a Job 
wita Lae .ei Lung ( |JL ) cotton Till, but after four days 

I left to taxe up my present job in the Reh Kung Cotton Mill. 

On Joining this cirri, i told lies, in respect to my previous 

experience, stating that I had been employed in the Shanghai 

Cotton Rills for 3 years. If I bad net said sc I could not

have obtained a pcsilion, as they only wanted uen with experien
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\ REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.
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The following is the statement of..................................................................................... -.......................

native of................................................................. taken by me...................................................................

at................................... on the.......................................and interpreted by............................................... -

during the recent strike in Japanese mills in the Ynngtsze- 

poo district, I <i -ntinued to work between th*.- lot ■ «no 17th, 

of liovember 1936, rlthcuph on many occasions nuri. ••e; that time 

I tms threaten.--’ .-^th epsnu.1t by worboro of the Bo nr Shing and 

bhna^hai t'ott >p 1 tllo wailvt we iking on the roadway. ;,n the 

nicht of the 16/11/36, nft--r l-«ving partaken of ly evening ; 

meal, I proceeded to Y-’nr.tsznpoo r>oad for purnoefc of buying 

electric butteries for «iy torch, 1 haviny received my pay 

th?t day, cod obof. per»;* '.iac.’ting -'and I ux?t the 2na accused lra 

Ts ( ) -*io I bccc.rc acquainted with about one month

previous, through the introduction of my co-worker Zuaf Keng 

lao ( ' who lives ’n a straw hut on Lino.-’ing .’load.

On thin occasion Ka Ts acted ine if the strike had been settled 

a-.-d when T replied l.i th•» offir-iative, he stated that as Bong 

Shing and Sh^-.-ghri uotton ’ils had not yet nettled tneir strike

it. was for us »t oar; TM-ig help them. lie then handed io five

an die a t i on forma -ad r»qjfistei that I circulate then i.-mgst : 

the workers tn the mid. He explained to m-» th-t anyone who j

signed such forma and struck work, would be supplied with rice '

cou; one Jur:s t;-e oti-ike period» I took the fems from him | 

without n -kink v;r-o waa behind the strike movement and who was 

goint. to pp'. -’or ihc- rice cuuuurs. 1 knew I was wrong in 

do in EC, inasmuch that the strike at hah Kong had been 

settled end the wages increased. The following morning (17th) 

prior to goin.,; to work T t .ok these application forms ana 

along with a fountain yen in>t then-- inside my electric torch, 

for purpose Ox’ te.;.in._ thew to the mill. Cn arrival there, I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of............................7...?...7.............................. ......................

native of..................................................  taken by me...............................................—-l

at....................................on the....................................... and interpreted by................................

was given the Job of cleaning windows that day &nd did not 

have the opportunity tc get near any of the workers o ing to |

the presence of a Japanese foreman. |

Cn leaving the mill that night at bp.. I was searched by I 

the Indian welch .wv, who opening my torch j'oiud the sppi’ea- 1 

tion fonup.

Thio is ny tree slut<«• cut. |

signed Sutg ixi haf.rjg a ..a tnuub I
prided. |
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..... y.9O.hft-.T.8U—................................................-...............

native of............ I£am.pO-r..................................... taken by lAU—180—-h®®..........

at.lJLa.4H,................on the.... 22/11/36...............and interpreted by...Jl,S,.I,- Li*...........

îÆy name Voong Tsu Sz, age 65, Kompo, residing st 

55/229, Tseu Ks Ba Hoad. ;iy hus.au; is farming in “Jf 
f ü 

n-’ti e -pi .-log. frjr granddaughter nemd -seng ( ■* ' )

and another girl named Yuen 7n ( 1 -zho.e mother left

for Komro about n month r;'zv, are *lvit4 with me and they 

are employees at bhan^hai No. 7 cotcon 1 ill.

In the afternooc, one day, (I could uuv remember the 

date) one male Chinese whose surname luown to me as ^eng 

residing in the neighbourhood true to my house when he asked 

me whether or not our ~irle werr morkiug in the mill, f 

replied him in the affir’witi.ye. told me that eome people 
nl 

out!»ido would beet u> the mill -iris -icd^the <iau?s of oUT.
.. J L f

girls are written on a mw, they woild/b* beaten up. At 

that time, some children were nlayirg cu aide the duor and 

when they hea#d this, they shouted the n.’imefj of our two 

girls to this man who wrote snni3 on a oiccc of pnper 

walked away. Thia man wears blue jacket and pants and I 

understand he is at present detained '.c :-he pdicc station.

Signed end thumb printed.



°"*"'”36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.... ..............................................................................................................

native of....... KDJÜPOji...................  ...taken by me....... ............................................................-

at.. lQ.a.n................on the........22/il/ju6-f....... . ..and interpreted by...^j»SrIrGiUve-^"-hd!Q

My 118HW is Z au Sz, 30 f xtsfcil ioj. at o 3/229,

Tseu Ka Ba Koad. My husband Gi K.vei Gi is employed at the 

Riv?rsicie Power Station, whei»% he ('e.j «erveo jot- U? y-irs. 

My sister-in-law hi Soo iseng is employed at Shnni;;hni To. 3 

Cotton Mill. In the afternoon on a certain day,(I can not 

I’ememorr thn date} an unkn.c<w to ny house 

and aolcd nic “Is your ÿirl nuw cite uilr?'1 1

replied mm K mw aiTirmative. The uuu «».«o tvU me that 

somebody outside wou.ii oeat up oho leuuie suorKi.ru and if the 

name of the t>rl fi™m our iamiry la «xiiku on tae paper, he 

was carrying, ao body wourd oa&i; ner. in neuridg this, I 

informer alm of my sister-in-raw’s oui■ the u-ui wi'ote the 

IJ8.UIC OU 3- pl006 OX jJtiyuX* caHU «.’-JLXikUG

isigaeo hl Ln. ;.)d taumb printed

suorKi.ru


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

r 11 • . L c ** C Ï )
The following is the statement of............................................................................................. -..........................

native of.......................................   taken by ............................................ -

at—Stn?.on ...................and interpreted *■—

My name 1» Wong Al Pa», native of glngpo, age 2o, residing 
with my sister named Vong Mian Ying (/ ) st 1893 Y’poo

Road. I was bom in Ningpo, I have never attended school. 
I cane to shanghai when I was 6 years of age, and was living 

with my father at 1893 Y’poo Road. At that time ny father was 
employed as a boy on board a river boat. About 7 years ago, 

my father returned to his native plane in Ningpo. During the 

11th moon last year, I was married to one named zeu Sung Jiang 

WB® divorced one month later. At the age of 

nine, I obtained a position as an apprentice in the san Sing 

Cotton Hill, Y’poo Road, where I worked for about 4 yearn. X 

then returned to Nlngpo, where I stayed for approximately two 

Deaths, and then returned to Shanghai. I was then successful 

in obtaining a post in the Spinning Dept., of the Shanghai bo. 
3 Cotton Mill, which post 1 held for a period of 4 years.

owing to the death of my mother I returned to Vlngpo, whore 

t stayed for about one year. on returning to Shanghai, X beoams 

narried to zeu Sung Jiang. My marriage however waa not a 

iiuccess, resulting in obtaining a divorce a month later. on 

iy own initiative I secured a position in the Spinning Dept., 
< f the Dong Shing Cotton Mill, Y’poo Road, where I waa employed 

until the recent strike on 8/11/36. X did not want to go on 

nt tike, but was forced to do so by the other employee of the 

I tong Shing Mill with a view of o ofo ruing the management to give 

va an increase in wages.
Between fi/11/36 and 14/11/36, I stayed at home, the only

occasion X loft home was for the purpose of buying vegetables at



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........................®...........................................................................................

native of......................................................................taken by me...................................................................

at...................................... on the.......................................... and interpreted by.................................................

Sungpan Road Market. During thia period none of the strikers 

visited ay hog». I did not meet any strikers during ay visita 

at Sungpan Road Market.
At ft.30 p.m. ld/11/30, X left home with the intention of 

proceeding to the Dong Shing Cotton Mill, to ascertain whether 
or not the strike had been settled, «nd whilst passing Ye 

Zung Li, off Y’poo Road, I observed a crowd of strikers, one 
of which was a female named Ling Keng Di (ffll'CJf) an «déployés 
of Dong Shing Cotton Mill, on permanent day shift. This remale 
was addressing the strikers, advising them to persist in ths 

strike, otherwise they would be beaten. This female went on 
to state, that if they continued the strike, they would be 

supplied with rice tickets. Ling Kong Di wrote the names 
of those present on a piece of paper and xeft that location. 
I then returned home, I did not receive any rloe tickets from 

Ling Kong De nor did X distribute these tickets to other 
strikers. _

I do not know why I should be implicated/^ong Slau Mel, 

as having taken an active part in this strike.
The above la ay true statement.

Signed and thumb printed.
Wong Al Pau.
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REPORT V /~Z e-
f Date.... 20.11. xM» -^9

Subject (in /«///..Rio». by Member of t.hft&ng Ye». S^yatûn..
Association,

Made by D.S..ï.5drton»

sir,
M 3 on the 18.11» 3C.» a male Chinese member of the gu«g : 

Yee ) Salvation Association bought from the gang Jah j
Rice Shop. No.401 Robison He'd, 0.0 Ju. rice to the value of 4100.00 | 

and on buying this rioe» «ado arrangement» with the shop owner that * 

he would distribute rioe tickets y<ued 50 cents . v/hLcht when present 

odat the shop wer to be torn in half» one portion to ba retained 
by the daop keeper and tte other portion returned, to the person 

presenting the ticket. -------------- --------------------- ---------
On the aft^monn oiio^l»^.» these *00 rice tickets were 

distributed to N..UK. tmporaxy worker» who axe on etrike and not 

in possdssion of «"Pd hnnirs. Up to- the present 30 of-^-«

50 oents tickets have been presented at the shop» Portion sample 

^>f one of the tickets attached. -------------------------------
-l ‘ _ ___ I amt Sir»_________

Division

N..UK
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l’iac.
CBOKEXKEQISTE'M. No: - >:34/3û.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— Tit Of

- --------- -- ,._J
. ......... r J?.** ......D ivision.

YA9£t.$?$e_np<y... Police Station.
.Jl?Vûj7-ber 1J1V.V.A..... ig ^6.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

ne lew
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

--------------—retrrrrtlon

' A\"

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

At ) . i. 1}/ '■ 1X‘56 , ! hr '.’ir'e ..rr,'.ia orr^cted

in coniine » iou 'it.- ùv" file r. pcnj’nd at J. G. J, Court, 

rn an npplicatio i b ii-i ; . de for their detention 

uaie -van grî’ii.<>5 . » \ 1^b/xx/^G.

ILk dru aecu3e.a 'on,; 3»uu »iel ( i ‘ * ) nfter 

a iuterx-Oi,. t ion by the u.-jcioraighed and D.d.

^cKt-ewn and ->.i. -lih, Special 'iranch, ad-.ittod that 

ù<be xlcc tickets .had oeen given tu hcr by a fcruale 

•;r.i.x-d Luy lanepu ( ) »>n Cinpxûyee of the Ring

;»cpartment, ^oag being -ottoo ill, residing nt a 

cotton shop tn Yangtozepoo -^oad, and further thet she 

hsd aute.-técd ucat tugs hoJd it. thio wou^n’s room, the 

ups-niro b'Mr. room of this addrecs, anere ouo had raet 

a .ante vdtueae cf ' «tubant citbs, who h»d delivered 

81-ecc‘hCB, urging her to get the -■.erkrre of her depart- 

ient to unit in a strike.

’orKing on v.in information >ir?d it'd by the accused 

n visit w«fc made to this ahop, located nt 1893 Y*poo 

r.ond, where in an upstairs back room, the fem-ie in 

question named «ong Al Pau ( 1 T !■ ) age 20, native 

of Uingpo, 0/female, was located nnd brought to station 

for enquiries,

She at first denied all knowledge of the offence, 

but inter stated that she hnd been given these rice 

tickets by one named Ling Kung Oee ( T't' ) who w«e
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a ; à i J ■ a_ 5/ t • ? tx-iu-vc-r t nt ’iix, nnd

! had u. .rct .n, <• Irj- rc.t)ll ,* r confectionary

, «av- on Yrmgtc.x^co o; u. ?<_• fvrtuer implicated

>.i;. t k i 1 Lr.{. i,. yod«ced all rice

cou.ore mi,-> ’he Doug ''hLn^ 111, »<4 &a toe person who 

..r? r., ■ *.: g: 5t- fix. üllt icni eide c.f the

At 5 1 ■/ll/d6, t-hin fatale leâ detectives

t . -s '..'niacbe confect t (irWti.y etorc, situated at 2476 

' *C3 .„fd, aowever un enquiries ueïrit mode 

;;./rein ir nuc.LYtainf’d ’M the female Ling Kung
. -*-+ + p ',r

uc;- ( a-?' ^(c T ) had not returned to that address for

: ■ , ; v. Tire» uR>9. ’-rer room, lucnW on the ground

f.oci’ e.t f’.s rc.»r of the j re.r! see, was found to be locked

..eve wen posted therein to ewait her

X' •.. ï U I Ci «

In :he mepntixr this. fejriet now 4th nccuced, has 
1
| o<5Cû cincài oû rit detention v;ill appear at 

^ourt on the 19/ll/ôôt wnen her detention will 

be requested pending further enquiries being nnde 

regarding her activities*

^•DeOe M>"

Copy forwarded to 0* i/c Spl. Brh.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Sir,

I beg to re ort that at 6 p.m. 17/11/36, a telephone 

message was received from the mnnagn.Àent of the Bah Kong 

Jill, situated at BO, £ Tengyueh Road, to the effect 

that they had taken into custody a male Chinese employed 

in the Ring Room of that mill, on suspicion of being a 

ringleader in the recent anti «Japanese strike move job nt 

in this district.

^n receipt of this information, die undersi. ned 

accompanied by J.D.S. 42 and o.b.C. 1C8, proceeded to 
the above mill, where one named Sung Zai Chnng i % )

at.e £2, native of Hangchow, j/coolie, residing straw hut 

off Ynngtfesepoo Hoad, was hnnded over.

Subsequent enquiries revealed that nt t> p.s. 17/11/36 

when this man was leaving the mill, he ^ns subject to 

usual search by Indian watchman,.Tara Singh, who found in 

his possession an electric torch. As this torch seemed 

to be exceptionally light in weight, the watchman examin

ed it more carefully, with result that he found that the 

Hloctrio Batteries had been removed, and in their stead
■ if-’ 

five application forms of the Shanghai Municipality

Textile Trade employees’ mutual Aid Association and a 

fountain-pen had been placed inside the Imp.

This man on being questioned ns to where he obtai 

these forms and to «hat purpose he carried then with
&

nt first denied ownership of same, stating thnt the
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

lamp had been placed In his pocket by someone unknown.

1 Later he admitted that he was given these forms by a
! rame Chinese named *Jau Ts ( jf V ) residing Linching 

Road, and that his instruct it ns were to solicit persons
I J to join in the strike, and that all such persons would 

’ be required to fill up one of these forms Milch would 

entitle him to a supply of rice, as long as he rnaalnedI
* on strike. This man further wert to on relate, that 

I the .nan Mau Te ( ) w»s one of the ringleaders in

the strike movement, and that when handing out these 

forms on the 17/11/36, he was in possession of a large

1 number of them.

In an endeavour to suppress this strike no venent 

and also to verify the statement of the aforesaid raan
I
1 a visit wee mad*’/ to a straw hut off '.inching Road, where 

in a snail back room, fitted out nomewbat Like an office^

i the nan Mau Ts alias Yang Slau Tsoong ( ) age 24,

native of Korapo, s/unemployed, and his b-nthcr Yang Siau 

Yeu ), age 31, 14/coolle, employed at the

Uhnnghal power Coiannny, were located and requested to 

attend station for enquiries. Both agreed to accorapan,’ 

the police, and although a thorough search was made of 

this place, nothing, other than an anti-Japnnose 

handbill entitled "Manifesto bearing on the Inaugurât 

of the Peoples self salvation Association to resist 

Insult", was found. '
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The man Mmi ïs (W" ?" ) when questioned regarding 

the origine of the forme handed by him tc Gung ini Cheng 

( ) st firet denied having given them, but later

admitted that he had received them from a male Chinese
| named Yang Siau lee ( ) residing Sungpan 'Ond,

i who was a member of the strike committee working under 
J and

the National Salvation Group,/that this nan could 

undoubtedly give information that .ouId lend to the 

breaking of this strike move neat.

J In view of the state.-nent made by th- aforegoing man, 

the undersigned accompanied by U.S. '"cKoewn and A.I. Sih 

of the dpeoial Branch, alcng with the prisoner proceeded 
to So. 9 Chi Shi Li ( ^ £ ) alleyway, Sungpan load,

however on making enquiries therein it was ascertained 

that Yang had -not returned home for two days. The

' room occupied by thin nan, 'ipstnirs ancx. room was viaited, 
i but nothing of an incriminating nature cuuld be found.

detectives have been posted in -h< vicinity of 

this man's home pending hie return.

hcforcoce to the SrF"^nmed person Yang Siau You

X, ),brother cf Mau Ts ( ). enquiries et the

Shanghai power Co., revealed that he is employed therein 

as a coolie in no. 3 Boiler Room, and in view of th- 

fact that he knows nothing of the activities of the 

National Salvation Group, he was subsequently released

after interrogations
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On the afternoon of 17/ll/3v, .‘.îr, ohiahi, manager

| of the Jûong lilng Cotton .Z ill, Yangtszepoo *>oad, Inform

ed the undersigned that he had received information,

! that a certain fe.uale named ong Slau iei ( )

’ had been Issuing rice tickets to workers in the Ring 

Room of th.' said mill, and through thia procedure wsa 

attempting to bring them into the etrike rtoveinent, by 

instructing them that if they oa.<e cut on strike, she 

would issue a si miliar ticket to them daily,

’orking on this ini'o.inatlon the female Wong Siau Pei

i ( î •’ ^ ) sg© 23, native of Soochow, Single female,
! residing 73 lung lung Li ( & I )t loeu As xsa Road,

was brought to the station foi’ enquiries nnd ns a 

result ad sitted that she had made gjch overtures to the 

wox’koru ao a*xejed, but that she h.nd been nstructed to 

u so by a student in the lin Chx.ig ( /•) ) Primary

icnoox, situated in the sa.ue alleyway as ner hosae.

Thio man she did not know by nauue, but stated that she 

would be sole to locate niia if necessary.

Owing to the late hour, and enquiries not having 

been completed regarding these three persons activities 

in connection with the strikes in Japanese fills in

the Yangtssepoo district, it was thought advisable to 

hoxd them on a "Writ of retention", and with thio in

view >.!r, Robertson ü.ü.O. "D" was co umunioated with t
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telephone, and after havins been given all details 

instructed that tneoe three be detained pending further 

enquiries.

They will be ta.;en before the L.3.D. uourt on the 

18/11/bo, ïtëien application will be znade for their 

detention pending further enquiries*

x».3.0. •‘•U’*

.opy for^rded to 0, i/c .pi, 3r-a
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yingt ftzepQocfSz«^......J,£j'
further REPORT no. 2 ..^

Subject.................. ....................................................................................................................................................................................

Made by......^•..S.,..I.,....C/,l.€htOn ........... Forwarded £y...lljsSL^^ ° * 4 /9...

I beg tv report, trtnt rt 6.50 a, ni. 16/11/ûô, u.x>.C, 90 
,4-^ a,

on duty at the .'.al ffoong ( ■ ) Kico ahey, situated at ;

2035 Yangtszepoo Koad for purpose of interexytin,- persona ; 

attempting to cnsh rice uoupuiy, OivJtjlt to the station a__  ___ \

female chi id mc-ri ;;oi> ai eu San ïj * _______ ). are 14, native

of 'toemo, residing 42 Yin Zuo.-, bi 'rytszepoo Ro.ad__

who at 6.3? n.m. had entered the above shoo and tendered two------

coupons fur rice._____________________ _______________________________
This child on bel questioned as to ûie origin of these 

coupons statod at 4.30 y..-". 17/11/36, tfeo Ohi.ie^e fexialee 

undoubtedly of the student close •visited her now and after
------------------------- - ----------------------------------------------------- , ---------------- - '

enquiring as to how ••■rgy girls employed in Japanese dlle

lived there in, hnrJed her tne two coupons, along vith instruc

tions that she ses to give the two coupons to tnc four girls.

axl employees of Jong china Mill. and iifona them tant they_____ 

were to cease work, f5.iliG£; uz.lch they wvuld be severxy dealt 

with.

description of th ? t o fam ^lou is as foxlov.s;-

Age about 16, height 4*J'S, medium build, round fcae, fair 

complexion, bobbed hair, wearing blue lon^. gown carrying _ 

a woolen Jumper over her arm and uns er which she carried 

the rice coupons. Spoke Shanghai dialect.

Age about 20, height 5*1", long thia face, dark complexion.

long hair to the shoulders, with straight cut fringe over 

tne forehead, wearing black long gown, carrying a brown

______woolen Jumper, spoke Shanghai dialect.

This child was allowed to take the rice, and the two coupons 

were later handed to the Police by the shop-master.
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Reference to thf rrrert of one <on^ L ) »___
t

on the lü/.U/v€> see ^icc< To. 2X6/36, thinJ^ve informa* 

tion tu the effect thrt rhe h-d beet* infonr^d by Mng Lung Dee 
( M i-1 allege-u xcafeer gi the stride ::xr.’rrx at in the Sont?

| Shio.c j ill, that one dry .iuri--.t, tt>.s e.4; an vox Inatejy 500 ____

I students woulu visit the YnnKtiuepco district ?or purpose Of____

j holdl nr; demo nourr i £o no in co ^r^ction wit h thç &pue ac 14i 11___ _

| strikes. ___ This information w.ns imparted to her on tdie_ 16/11/361

—hut tn prw^ft.lt no otirmbomt ipn ftf nn>nA nan he nt>! nim»ri.---------- ------

----------------------------------------------------- - ------ X- amgr—------------------------------
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Sir*_
I beg to report that throughout the day of 17/11/36, the 

following unconfirmed information was obtained by detectives 

working on the local Japanese mill situation.

;______At 2 p.a. on the 10/11/36, a meeting composed of about 20

1 pei»Honat awn/ st whom were teachers of bhe Lin Mung Primary

- Rchnol, was held in the Yih Tuh Li ) alleyway,
Yangtszepoo Road.

It was during the cour e of thia meeting that the introduc

tion of rice coupons was aade, and the instruct ions -.ere to the

effect, that these tickets wor^ to be used ns n means of propa< 

.nda i.e. on smae being given to a ”.ill worker, her work book

( . Ç ri <ÿffiàbuld be taken from her, as an asurance that she would not return 
to ork. .nether tlto later part of this info^nation, is true or

otherwise, could not be substantiated, however with the arrest of

one of the distributors by Yengtssepoo on the 17/11/36, it is 

hoped to clear this part up. (See Miso. ho. 284/36 y).

On the evening of the 13/11/36, a number of students of the 

Lin Ching Primary School, held a meet ing in an unknown straw hut 
at the rear of Sung Zu ng Li ( T ), Tseu Ka Ba Road. At 

this meeting the man Is && Ifrl { z ) suspected ringleader 

___presided._____________'______________________________________
At 2 on '. *e 14/11/36, another moetinL similar to the 

other two was held in the Yih Tuh Li Aileywsy.

Between 10 and 11 a.m. 16/11/36, twenty ex-employees of the 

Sai Yeu ( ~ ) Towel Factory, held a meeting on a piece of

waste ground at the re er of Ying Ziang Kong Village, end at this 

meeting it was decided that they offer their services to the 

strike movement in Y angt.se poo district.

angt.se
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At 1 p.m, 16/11/36, twenty two poret?ng comprised of  

ex-e.aployeee of he ~ai ïeu Towel Factory, Bong 3hi.ru? Cotton___

*iil, -Laisgiiai Uuttoa killst and students from the Lin Ching___

i rimary School, alleged to be members of tap optional salvation

dogs to Japanese mills*.

auofle a-iq a ox ta<

_ Rooms ( ) Ying Ilans. XGflg Village.
> ^ah xung vuiid

At thia

Ts .Mi Kyi ( - ) presided, a.-^ the Polir

_ 1. Form sectional ceils in all departments of various Japanese

lai 11 g,_____ _______________________________________________ ;______

2. Form a x-ro?aganda Group.________________ ___  _____

3. Fora a citation Group.

__ tiigtrict to refrain from Helling rlea cnnpona, thia fnrm of— 

__ propaganda be suspended, aad that .lustand, a.-irksra he informed
ithat if they Join in the strike movement they will receive

V:6. oo per month,

The najority of persons attending this me et i nr were natives 

of Anhwei, and durinv the course of seme, it is alleged that Ts 

Ah Nyl made a speech to the effect that the National Salvation 

Association was supporting; a move to bring about a general_____

strike in all Japanese ailla, the commencement of which *fluid be

tha strike to taka plane on the 17/11/36, at the Nnii;al«ata-----
I Galsha So, 2 Kill in the western district,

During the evening of 16/11/36, Is Ah ffyi assisted by students 

of the T.ln Ching Primary fichool hald another meeting, at Which— 

some thirty workers attended, in the rear of Zung Zung Li.Tse«

3hi.ru
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__ Ka lla Rond. At thia meeting he reported the facts of the

•meeting he id earlier in the day,__________________________________

; >.vcry endeavour ie at present being made to locate thia 

. ringleader To Ah Nyi ( ). who has d* sap soared from hia.
old address at ,o« 9 ^ung Zutig -i, *bcu jn t on..__

_ _______ At 3 p»11'. on the j.7/n/o6, r. tahini, inn^er, 

Donr Shing rill, ooai/i&ipicated -.dû. the unaersiz-~nnd, stating_

that he had received information to the effect that a str Lee

___ would be declared in the Don/- Shin/ mill, either by the nl>,ht 

___ enift on the 13/11/36 of day shift la>/li/bo._____________________  
_ On receipt of above tne undersigned proceeded to the mill 

_ nrd naked dr. Oshlhi if ie would produce hie inforuier, so that

the police might have a talk with him or her. In replying 

Oehihi, atited that, that afternoon n mnie Chinese, master

of the ding yeu ) Teashop, Glen Road, cate to his  

office, and made a report to the effect th^t hts daughter Sung 

Tsau Dee ( ) employed in the Ring Room of that mill,

___had informed him that the remaining workers in this room were 
poin,. on strike on the 13/11/36, and had instructed her that 

she must join in the strike with them.________________________

O.-.tn/, to heavy pressure of work, this information has 

not yet been corroborated but every endeavour will be made to 

have same done at the eeriest possible moment._________________ _
I

&r. Oshlhi expressed the desire, that none of these people 

fra approached Inside the iaill, as it may brin, about further 

complications.__ __________________________________________________ _

With the arrest of three persons, now detained on a ?rit

■f Detention at Ÿangtszepoo station, it is hoped to gain some 

_______ o-date information regarding the activities of the persons
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I 
t

concerned in the s trike movement._____

_____ ^ggM.irles groc scâiüu-_____________

______________________________ I Sir.

---- -----—-----
Copy forwarded to o. i/c SpX.
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Subject................................*..............................................................................°

ions*Susp.ected propaganda by National

Made by.. D-l>---Slh..As£...Liaiig. F orwarded by.

Kice tickets each __ent it ling the- recipient.. jUu--xaxæ-ixa.-----------

rice free of charge to the value of 50 cents were distributed

the workers and strikers of Japanese CotAon Hills..An----------- 

_the eastern District as well as the western pistrict. on----------- -— 

uovember 15.__ At the time of distribution, the recip.ie.nts----------

were advised to declare a strike on or about ivovernber 1-7---------------

in oruer to enforce a demand for a 3 - eight hour sys.te.rn (i,e.  

eight hours work, eiLht hours rest and eight hours recreation)•_ 

_As far as can be ascertained, tickets to a total value of________

$400 have been distributed,_______ ;___________________________________

______ Attached, herewith is a ticKet with tranalatinn of .i±s_______  

contents*-__________________________________________________________ -----

50 cents big money. Valid up to kov. 11, the

_______ Shth. Year uf. the Republic of China.______________________  
/t <

________achoppe djhao v an Ke ng ^ice shop, sast of_______________  
fin green.

1 colour I___xangtszepoo bridge.___________________________
" , <f_______(Chopped______oeal of Huang Hung Jiang. ____________________  

in red
_colour )__________________________________________________________________

inquiries at this rice shop, which is located at im 115S5/--

1537 ■‘•angtszepoo noad, show that a vhinese female, well dressed 

came to the shop at about 9 a.m. November 14 and purchased rice 
-------------------- -

tiekets to a total value of ^>30» She left without giving any 

address. It is learned, that tickets were also purchased from 

nther rice shops including the Zung Tai Kice Shop (Taatarn 

rict - address not yet located.)___________________

A * 6 * c
(Special ^rarvoh )
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Sir.

In reference to attached, I beg to report that on the 15/11/^6 

C.L.C. 108 received information to the effect that strong efforts 

were being made by the National Salvation Association, to 
intimidate the workers of the Sh"lo^hal nob. X and & Mill and Bong f 

Shing Mi11 to remain on strike, and that in every probability these 
mill workers would as e result of such intimidation, cease work 

after all had receivea their wages on the 16-17 end 18th November 

1936. Further information was to the effect that the mode of 

_intimidate adopted by the aforesaid association, was in the form 

of supplying the workers with rice, purchasing coupons, these 

having already been bought by members of the association at 
various rice shops in the Yangtssepoo District. 

In order to test the strength of this information, a visit 

g was paid to all rice hong’s in this district, during the morning

I of the 16/11/56, with the following results.

I (1st) I* au Wai Foo ng (% ) Rice Hong, situated at 1537 Y’poo
I Road. ___________________________________

At 8 a,nu 14/11/36, a Chinese female, age about 30, height 

5’2*, medium build, long square face, dark complexion, hair 

combed straight back, and tied in a bun at the nape of her neck, 

wearing black cootton short Jacket and pants, appearance of mill 

worker. speaking Shanghai and Kompo dialects, entered above shop. 
*”6 requested a shop-assistant to supply her with 330.00 worth of 

5o/ Rice Coupons. This assistant questioned the female as to 

who she was and why ahe wanted these coupons, and in reply she 

stat ed that she was purchasing them on behalf of a society to 
jUC supply to the poor in Yangtssepoo District. The shop-assistant 

not being» satisfied with her answer refered the matter to his

1 ....... .
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master, idio eventually authorised the sale» These tickets were 

all returned to the ehop by the following day and rice supplied 

to the producers in their stead. Most of the persons who 

produced these coupons were persons of the millworker type.

At 2 p.m. 14/11/36, a male Chinese, age 32-3, height 5*7”, 

medium build, long face* dark complexion, wearing grey long gown 

and grey felt hat, appearance of student, speaking Shanghai 

dialect entered this shop, and requested to purchase a further I
$20.00 of these coupons. Bis request was refused by the manage- I

ment, owing to the fact,that having seen a few of the people who £ ~ __ . * 
came to his shop to claim the rioe, and recognising them as 
millworkers, he suspected that something was afoot, in connection 

with the strike movement.

(2) Zcai You ? A ) Rice Hong, situated at 1689 Y'poo

_______ ROM.____________________________________ _______  
At 10 a.m. 14/11/36, a Chinese female, answering to the 

description of the one who entered the previous shop at 8 a.m. ! 

even date, entered these premises and purchased a further $23.00 

worth of similar coupons, giiing the same excuse, that she was 

going to distribute them to the poor.

These tickets had all been returned to the shop by 9 a.m, 
I 
; this inst, and rice supplied to persons of the millworkers type
I

(3) Wai Foo ng ( ) Rice Hong, situated at 2035 Y’poo Road.
At 5 p.m. 14/11/36, a Chinese female, age about 25-30, ht.

5*1”, medium build, square face, dark complexion, bobbed hair, 

wearing grey cotton long gown, appearance of student, speaking 

Shanghai dialect entered above premises and requested to buy 

$40.00 worth of So/ Rice Coupons. Such coupons were supplied to

. i— ;
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her without question and she left the premises. To date no one 
has ’called at this shop for purpose of cashing these coupons.__

Further unconfirmed information received by c.p/'. 108, 

is to the effect that this last lot of coupons are being distri

buted to the principal agitators who w411 utilize them in 

attempting to bring other workers into the strike movement, i^e. 

these coupons will be shown to the workers, and they will be __
requested to strike on the understanding that they will receive 

one such coupon every two day’s.___________ _______________
' It is strongly rumoured in the Yangtszepoo District, that 

'■ the National salvation Association are in possession of funds, 

( said to have been supplied by Chinese mill owners) amounting 

to approximately $40,000.00, but whether this is true or not 

cannot in any way be substantiated.
Working on further information to the effect that the root 

of this agitation lay/and around the vicinity of Zung Zung Li 

( X) Tseu Ka Ba Road, the undersigned accompanied by a 

party of detectives visited this locality on the morning of the 

16/11/36, and as a result found numerous small posters, written 

in red ink, stuck up on the walls of the said alleyway. These 

posters (translation attached) were to the effect that a meeting 

I was to be held at the Civic Centre Greater Shanghai to-day, n° 

date mentioned, -*nd calling all workers to cease work and Join 

in the meeting. Any worker failing to do so would be assaulted.
These posters were torn down and the C.P.W. on duty in this 

alleyway warned that should similar posters be found posted up 

 inside he would be h**ld responsible and dealt with as a 

defaulter.

It is worthy of note that inside this particular alleywfcy.
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there is two primary schools ,^the Linohing Primary School, and 

Wen Tuh Primary school, and al though little is known of the 

latter locally, the foxmer has always had the reputation of__

being a hot bed of radicalists, ard it isundoubtedly from this 

source that these posters etc are emanating. _
Whilst in this locality, a male Chinese of the student 

type was seen loitering nearby to where one of these posters, 

had Just recently been stuck up on the wall. He was questioned 

regarding his name etc, and gave some as Koh Tsoo Hai 

age 16, native of Yangchow, residing 20 Sung Pah Li __
x 

__YangtaaepopRoad, and at present studying in the Liang ___ _ _ 

) School. Banking Road, questioned as to why he was __

loitering la this vicinity he made the excuse that he had been 

visiting some of his former school mates at the Linohing_______

Primary School, and that on leayingsamshewaBattr  acted to __

. _ read.the content a of the poeter in question.___ As nothing of an
incriminâting nature could be found on this man, he was allowed 

to proceed, after being cautioned not to loiter in that vio 1nity.

J.It is worthy of note that in the previous labour trouble 
i 
i at the Yue Poong Cot tony ills in March 1936» the Liang zai 
l^ohool played a prominent part,.and was recpgnised^ them as a 

^Branchof the Hational Balvation 5rPuP.__________________ _ ____
In an endeavour to combat with the purchasing of these rice

coupons, and persons caught distributing same, the undersigned 

interviewed Bupt. Robertson D.D.O."DW, who in turn communicated 

with c/l Ro s s^ÉL Special Branch, and as a result received 

instructions that they were to be arrested and detained pending 

a ruling from Mr, Bryan Municipal Advocate, who will be requested

to give an opinion regarding same, also all Riee Shops in
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Yaujtazepuc District have been requested tu rofrain frox ‘inking 

further palea tn r.uch tux. prAudacô c ‘.s a final

effort the nrj?t\-QBCCts of J'spt^cfcc. wlllt >?nve »tcti rogueated to_

post notices, expos! gj rise of v--..-.. l.t\. €-exo. la.

approximately- w: > v: t*r.>-y-si r yapurvoc tailla in the__

ïnnKtszopni nt<^ .r4e* , -■■N r.h -, b< an ut tor inyosnihility

for the Hot ine---1 r^'.~ •■ : •'♦ . c«.alj-.>n tu Jree:. tne-, nil io food

during e Ftr?’--e,______________________________ _______________ _

Kcfemncs tc r ru. .In,- :; by «X. apecim branch on the 

lâ/11/uô, regarding 3uspo>;*.’j eyltMar». further en .uirien rnveal 

thnt subject* o aru nua brea at in the Shanghai

Nos* 2 A 3 i;ill-i, hcuevnr ic b; àk4: done other then_______

having thon ze<»< wixVr 1 ucservetiun» both inwide and_____

out3ide the 1.______________________________________________________

Kvr.ry «ndeiTJur -’u nv’s oviue, wàe by thr staff

at Yanr;tn?.^poo tr 1: lofa nation, that ney lead

to the grnesH.» v; of stride 

four o’oejiient eervnat

Copy forwarded to Officer 1/c S.h.



Translation of a poster found on the wall of 
Zung Zung Li alleyway Tsu Ka Ba Rotri, 16/11/^6.

Dear fellow workers:-*

Let us all go to the City Government to request assistance 

to-day. we all should unite with each other if our Japanese 

employers will not comply with our demands. we must reach our 

object first and then resume work. We must not turn up to work 

to-day as part of our workers has been bribed by the Japanese. 

Those who have been bribed are running dogs end we should unite 

together to beat up these running dogs, whoever goes to work 

today is a running dog and we are going to beat him up. we
X.

hope that all the workers will fight to the end in order to 

reach a glorious victory.

Declared by all the workers.
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sir, _____________ .....
I beg to report that at 6,30 p.m. 11/11/36, whilst patrolling 

Yangtszepoo Road, between Yue foong ( and Bah Kong (F

^J. c°tt°n Mille, on the lookout ftr agitators, the attention of 

the undersigned, who was then accompanied by B.S.I, Sung Ah Eoh,

J.B.S. 4g and C.B.C. 1Q6, was drawn to a female who had Just 

been addressing a number ofworkers, and who was Identified by

S.I. Turner, then present, as one of .the ringleaders -la th© 
party of strikers who came to Yangtszepoo otat ion on the ni^fat

of 11/11/36, demanding the release of one named Sze veo JLLang—_ 

( ) (see Mise. Report No. 266/36 nnd 6^2/36 Yk
_ On being informed of the latter incident, the undersined ._

approached the female, requested her to accompany him to the

station for enquiries. She at fir it refused, stating that aha

wns en employee of the Bah Kong Mill, and that she had come--------

_ there in order to ascertain whether or not the night shift was— 
going on duty. In order to corroborate thio stateient she was 

taken to the offices of the Dah Kone Mill, and as a result the

following particulars were ascertained î« 

______Name Waung Siau Mei ( __ ) age 2o employed in the

spinning department. Number 6048, record of character atatog,_ __

"Good worker but frequently quarrel a and fighta with ether______

females." This female ihen questioned as to ..hare ehe lived, _ 

gave her address as IB Yau Ylh ffoong ( ), VnngteT.npnn-------

Road- A visit to thia aridraaa vna made, h»»t n»thin(- nf nn_____

incriminating nature was found.___________________________________

on being brought to station thia famale was for a long time

very reluctnot to answer any questiona out to her, however wftor 

she had been identified by 8.1. Taolin. 8.1. Turner, F.S. 9n
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Till and C.D.C. 108, as one of the principals in the following 

Incidents, she confeased to having played a prominent part in_

the strike movement.___________  ______________________________  __

( 1)__Parading before the station, on the night of the 11/11/36,

_______along with 200 others and demanding the relent nf sze 
._______ Vee 2lang (See Mise. Report wo. 266/36—and ♦ I.n. 622/36 |

_______ Yfisigtezepool.___. ----- *
-M. __ (2) In a procesalon of workers proceeding. South to worth .an______ à 
3 

________Llnchlng Road at 6.30 a.m. ll/ll/36_(Sfte Mise. Report__________| 

268/36 Yangtizepoo ). Identified by k.s. 9u Till.---

(3) In a meeting ne id north of Yard Road, off .ilnteuo Road ___ I

0.0. L. at 8 a.m. 11/11/36 when crowd commenced atoning____ I

C.D. C. 108. she called upon them to st on and_ theyobeyed__

________her, (see :iec. Report wo. 269/36 Yangtssepoo ).____________ |

After a lengthy interrogation lasting until approximately I 

__ 3 a.m. , the foi-owitij, f^cta were obtained from her.----- Recently— | 

in the Yangtfizepoo district, a labour hoc iff tv kno..n na the-----  •
Zung Zu ng Zoe ( Mr ) has been operating under the loader- 

f /a ; 
. ship of three. Chinese namely:» (let) Tea Ah ^yl^ (-1'—y.----- )--------

residing at House wo. 9, est Lane, wo. 6 Zung Zung hl

Tseu Ke Ba Road, employed In the Shanghai Ho. 2 Cotton yill,

Kwangshin Road.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
7 K Ife-i7(2nd). Wong Siau Kyah ( ________1 ), t>/f emale, reaid Ing. Lung-----

Zung Li ( ), number unknown, Teen K a. B-s.J-tnad, employed----

__ at the Shanghai Ho. 5 Cotton Mill,-------------------------------------------------
(3rd) hffh Ling Di ( < ), residing lha Shing H’aung ( ^— I

number unknown, Ynngtszapnn Road, employed at the----------

Shanghai Wo. 4 Cotton Mill.________________________________________(

This society.according to har str tenant La purely labour.

z
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and has no political elements therein. *eet ings have recently 

been held in the home of the 1st named leader, and nt 9 a.m. 

11/11/36, the first general meeting of workers w^s held in

Chinese territory, north of yard Road, off Hingkuo Road, ./hen 

Taz Ah Nyi ( ) made a speech regarding the demand for 

a 10 £ increase in wages. and advised «11 workers present to - 
hold out until this demand was met with. He then suggested 

that they should all roceed to the Civic centre to lay their

__ complaint before Mayor Wu Tih Chen. At this time he issued

Road see—-lac. Repart No. 273/36) which had been brouht there

_ by n i«ia Chinese riding a bicycle, whom she afterwards learned 
-A'

—wnii g teacher in the î.inching Primary School, At this time___

— the Chinese Authorities arrived on the scene and they were 
dispersed, however it was afterwards decided to hold a further 

wptin, nt this place on the afternoon of the 12/11/36.

________ As the evidence to hand was not sufficiently strong enough 

on «Rich to charge this woman. Supt. Robertson h.p.o. "D", wee

___oo^TMaicjated with, and after being infonaed of all details,

__ fAnfiwifiri the au.gaation. that this female .ight prove of more 

value outside, where she could be shadowed, with a view to 

learning more of the activities of this society. This augges-

„ _ ___ ; tion was also endorsed by McKoewn and U.S.I. Sih S ecial0.0.0. "D" ------------------------ —------------------------------
_  . .__ ___/ranch who ware in attendance during the interrogation, ; copy to 0. ” ------

5 i/c Spl.Bih.----------In yiy of thia female was released at 5 a.m.

jo/11/36-, and ia nnw being watched b_v police agents, also the 

three yinglendera «re to be xeot under ooeervation by Special 

of the meeting place this p.J.
And datantirea mill be posted in the vicinity
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Hwa Mei wan jrao dated February 21 and other local newspapers t-

THE TRCUBLE AT THE TOYODA CCTTOH MILLS 
c i*As a resultAmediation by the officials 

of the local Tangpu and Gov eminent organs, the night shift 
of the old and new Toyoda Cotton Mills, No. 200 Jessfield 
Road, resumed work at 5.30 p.m. February 20 and worked 
until 10 a.m. February 21. The 13 workers who were 
arrested have been handed over to the Police Bureau for 
detention. Although it was at first intended to release 
the arrested workers on bail after the strikers had 

f resumed work^ they have now been arraigned in Court 
despite the fact that the strikers have resumed operations.

For this reason, the entire body of the 
workers have become angry and have therefore appointed 
representatives to make further appeals to the local 
Tangpu and other Government organs. It is learned that 
the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang Headquarters 

/ have detailed an official to call on Mr. O.K. Yui, Chief 
Secretary of the Shanghai City Government, with a request 
that the Police Bureau be immediately notified to release 
the arrested workers on bail so as to avoid further 
dispute.

After the clash between the workers of the 
Joyoda Cotton Mills and the Police, the "Welfare Association 
Of Employees of Japanese Cotton Mills in the Western 
District of Shanghai'* was searched and sealed by the Zao 
Ka Doo Branch Police Bureau, and several policemen were 
detailed to guard the premises.

According to information secured by the 
Ta Kung News Agency, this Association was established 
with the permission of the local Tangpu and other Government 
organs. Despite the illegal action of the Police, the 
Association is still functioning and is appealing to the 
Tangpu and other Government organs for assistance.

When interviewed by a reporter of the Ta 
Kung News Agency, a responsible official of the Staff 
Department of the new Toyoda Cotten Mills stated that 
the management of the factory regrets the trouble between 
the workers and the Police, but as the strikers had now 
resumed work, the dispute was regarded as having come 
to an end.

Mr. Funatsu, Chairman of the Japanese 
Cotton Mills Cwners’Association has made an inspection of 
the Toyoda Cotton Mill. He will make a report on his 
inspection to the meeting of the Standing Committee of the 
Association on Wednesday next.

Sun H^io \»an Pao dated February 21 (Comment) s-

’ ■. Shih Foh Ling Blamed for Mill Trouble

Cn February 20 a serious disturbance took 
place among the workers of the Toyoda Cotten Mill owing to 
a representative of the workers having been injured,jby,

. desperadoes who had been bribed by Shih Foh Ling
f a member of the staff of the mill, to attack him.

According to information s ecured bp our 
reporter, Shih Foh Ling should be held responsible for the 
trouble. The authorities should make an investigation and 
deal with Shih, who is a traitor.
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JAPAN AND BRITAIN’S ARMAMENT FROQRAbEiE

The Mainichi publishos the 
follov’ing leading article:-

Cn February 18 the British 
House of Commons passed a resolution authorizing the 
government to issue national defence bonds to the amount 
of £4C0,0C0,00C with which the British Government can 
strengthen the air force and navy in five years* it 
must not b* overlooked that Great Britain also intends 
to make an advance towards the Pacific. The construction 
of the naval base at Singapor-, the construction of an 
areodrome at Penang and the military construction work 
at Kowloon show Qreat Britain's plans in the East Asia. 
It is reported that some sort of understanding has been 
reached between Great Britain and China regarding Hainan 
Island. Great Britain will strengthen her fleet in China 
waters. This measure and the American naval rearmament 
constitute a danger to the peace or/the Pacific.

Japan’national defence measures 
are based on a non-aggression an/non-encroachment policy. 
For this reason, Japan dees not/care how far the Unit-d 
States and Great Britain will Expand their fighting forces. 
7e have to change our views regarding Great Britain because 
of late s.it has been ocntinpbsly ignoring Japan, the 
stabilizing Power in Last Asia. China is a good market 
for British capital, theréfore, she is endeavouring to 
avoid friction with J.-part. Sino-Japanese relations are 
bound to improve for the present disputes between the 
two countri s only are temporary. It would be a mistake 
on the part of Great Britain should she attempt to estrange 
China from Japan.

NICHI-NICHI

KORLANjAJSCQNIER ARRESTED DY JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE

On the evening of February 19 
the J-panese Consular Police arrested a Korean named Chang 
Suk Bong at the Jukong Hotel, No. 6 Pro Tuh li, jukong 
Road. It is said that the man had absconded with a sum 
of yen 2,000 belonging to the Miyoshi Yoko of Tientsin in 
October, 1935 •

NIPPO

CHINESE WOMAN COMMUNIST ACTIVE BEHIND TOYOD^ COTT PIT 
MILL STRIKE

The workers of the No. 1 and 
No. 2 Toj oda Cotton Mills went on strike yesterday morning 
as a result of the stabbing of one Sun, representative of 
the Workers’ Welfare Association, by a member of the Workers' 
Mutual Aid Association. About 60 percent of them returned
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to work at 6.30 p.m. yesterday.
It is reported that the 

Workers’ ' Ifare Association, the Workers’ Mutual 
Aid Association and Chinese communists are struggling 
for the control of Shanghai labourers. The present 
trouble is due to a dispute between the Workers’ 
Welfare Association and the Workers Mutual Aid
Association. It was engineered by one Chang 

z\ ( Hong Sung, an important member of the communist party,
’ who was formerly an employee of the Toyoda Cotton

Mill and was dismissed for being responsible for the 
S' last Toyoda Cotton kill riot. Chang Hong Sung’s

wiferwho is an active com. unist,is reported to have 
n I arrived in Shanghai from Soviet Russia. She is playing

< /t' a /</ an imP°rtant part in the present trouble. It is 
4-C‘CfS. believed that the disuputt between the Workers’ 

t5 • Association and the hoerkers’ Mutual Aid
z/y '' Association will be settled amicably becaus an 

. influential person is secretly supporting the Mutual
Aid Association.
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers»

MILL WORKERS ATTACK CHINESE POLICE STATION

vz r>. Cn the evening of February 18, Sung Chien Tai 
)» a representative of the workers of the old Toyoda 

Cotton Mill to the "Welfare Association of Employees of 
Japanese Cotton Mills in the Western District of Shanghai," 
was attacked and wounded by certain desperadoes with knives.

The 3,000 workers of both the new and old Toyoda 
cotton mills became indignant upon learning that the attack 
was carried out by certain persons who had been paid ^300 
by Shih Foh Ling ("fé? , an overseer of the mill, to
make thetattaok and that an interpreter named Shih Ching 
Chung ( fht ) had also taken part in the affair.

At 6 a.m. yesterday when the day shift began 
their work and the night shift was leaving the mill, a strike 
was declared. The strikers immediately rounded up the 
overseer and the interpreter in question.

•6 / k Upon learning of this, Colonel Tan Pao Shou 
0’ U , Chief of the Zao Ka Doo Branch Police Bureau, 
and his men rescued the overseer and the interpreter and 
took them to the Chung San Road Sub-Station.

About 2,000 strikers then went to the Zao Ka 
Doo Branch Police Bureau to make an appeal, reaching there 
at 6.30 a.m.. As the Colonel had not yet returned from 
the Chung San Road Sub-Station, the strikers rushed into 
the Branch Bureau, damaged the furniture, etc. and injured 
two policemen with wooden bars. When the Colonel and 
the overseer and the interpreter returned, the strikers 
assaulted the three men. Colonel Tan Pao Shou was injured 
in the head. Shih Foh Ling, the overseer, was dragged
by the strikers to the Welfare Association where he was 
assaulted*

Colonel Tan Pao Shou was rushed to the Red Cross 
Society Hospital for treatment. It is understood that his 
injury is not serious. Shih Foh Ling is reported to 
have incurred slight injuries while the interpreter Shih 
Ching Chung made good his escape*

Upon receiving a report of the trouble, the 
Headquarters of the Police Bureau despatched a large number 
of policemen and two riot vans to Zao Ka Doo to quell the 
mob and to persuade them to disperse* The strikers 
adopted a strong attitude so the Police fired sevexal shots 
as a warning. Four workers were wounded or injured. 
It was not until 9 a.m. that the strikers were completely 
dispersed. Normal conditions here restored at the Branch 
Bureau at about 10 a.m* -

Cheu Hoong Nyi (ft ) and 12 other workers 
who were arrested were escorted to the Headquarters of the 
Police Bureau while the wounded and injured workers were 
sent to the Red Cross Society Hospital.

When the matter came to the notice of the Bureau 
of Social Affairs, officials were detailed to make an 
investigation. The local Tangpu did likewise.

Yesterday afternoon, the local Tangpu, the Bureau 
of Social Affairs, the Police Bureau and the General Labour 
Union held a meeting at which the following resolutions 
were passed;-
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1) That the Icaal Tangpu, the Bureau of Gooial Affairs 
and the General Labour Union persuade the strikers to 
resume work first.

2) That an investigation be made to ascertain the persons 
responsible for the attadk an the Zao Ka Doo Branch Police 
Bureau and on Colonel Tart Pao Shou.

3) That efforts be made to effect the arrest of the assailants 
of Sung Chien Tai, the chief delegate of the workers
of the Toycda Cotton Mill to the "Welfare Association 
of Smployeed of the Japanese Cotton Mills in the Western 
District of Shanghai."

After the meeting, officials of the local 
Tangpu and the Bureau of fUjWial Affairs proceeded to ^phe 
Welfare Association, No.lo^Huan Tong Ea Street (/£ .tt'l sj)» 
Zao Ka Doo, where theycailed the representatives of the 
workers to a meeting and persuaded them to resume work first. 
They assured the representatives that the 13 arrested persons 
would be released on bail as soon as work wus resumed.

At G a.m. yesterday the 100 Japanese marines 
of the Naval Landing Party nested in the Toyoda Cotton Mill 
were mobilized and adopted armed precautionary measures at 
the gates of both the new and old aetton mills. Six motor 
cycles patrolled the vicinity of the mills. Several tens 
of policemen from the Gordon Road Police Station of the 
International Settlement and Chinese controlled territory 
were stationed near the cotton mills. At the entrances 
to the cotton mills two Police riot vans were parked.

According to information secured by the Ta 
Kung News Agency, some ten workers of the cotton mills, 
upon learning of the attack on Sung Chien Tai, went to the 
home of Shih Foh Ling and dragged him to the Zao Ka Too 
Branch Police Bureau where he was immediately released.

It is said that when the workers arrived at 
Shih’s home, they found members of Shih Foh Ling's family 
with pistols in their hands and ready to sheet the workers. 
The workers disarmed them and later handed the four pistols 
to the Zao Ka Loo Branch Felice Bureau.

Shanghai Evening News dated Feb.2C:

* DEMONSTRATION BY JAPANESE LANDING PARTY

Five tanks and six motor cycles (a JJr mounted 
with machine guns) of the Japanese Naval Land ipg^Party 
patrolled along Wcosung, Range and North fjaéchuen Roads 
in the Hongkew District at 11 a.m. Febjarhry 20. The 
marines in the tanks made movements «s if they were about 
to fire the machine guns.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers*

ITALIAN JWTE JACKET 3 ATTACK ISIS THEATRE

At 3.15 p.m. February 20 when the Isis Theatre, 
North ozcchucn Road Extension, vas screening an American 
film entitled "Abyssinia," over 200 Italian bluejackets



Dece; ber 1, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

The Livelihood Weekly( m ) in its issue of November 29 
published the following letter written by "A Worker" -

THE STRUGGLE FOR A LIVING

On the night of November 17, a sanguinary 
fight took place in the Toycda Cotton kill, a Japanese 
concern, situated near the Chung San Bridge. I am not a 
work r of the cotton mill. I stood about 50 feet away 
fro., the mill and saw in the dark a crowd of people rushing 
forward and another crowd retreating. An angry roar broke 
out among the crowd that was pressing onward» "Don't be 
afraid. Fight and kill these devilsl" 

ky blood was also boiling. I went forward 
V i in the wake of the angry crowd. Two tanks mounted with

..A ; machine guns went quickly by. The workers went forward
as if they were prepared to exchange their warm blood and 
flesh for a living*

Angry shouts of "Fight, fight and kill the 
man-eating devilsj" finally scared the devils who retreated 
to their underground rooms (which they had prepared specially 
for use in time of war). I asked one of the workers the 
cause of the trouble and he spoke as follows »-

"We work 14 hours a day. Our condition is 
worse than that of • cattle. We cannot even procure 
sufficient food. We are unable to tolerate such hard 
conditions any more, so we asked the mill management for 
an increase of pay. The management caused us to be whipped 
and .increased our working hours. To-night, three of our 
fellow workers were seen talking together by a Japanese 
foreman and were immediately taken away. This infuriated 
the entire body of workers who demanded the release of the 
workers. Instead of accepting our demand, the management 
arrested the workers who were appointed to make the demand 
and tortured them. So we are arisking our lives to demand 
the release of the arrested workers and for an increase of 
pay. "

T» Kung pao and other local newspapers »-

THE TRIaL OF MR, YAO SZ YEN

Mr. Yao Sz Yen ( age 24, a native
of Chekiang, residing at No. 6 Mei Hwa Li ( ), Route
Dupleix, French Concession, is a member of the’ staff of the 
Bankers’ Co *operation Credit Service, Ltd.,. 133 Yuen king 
Yuen Road. He was arrested at his residence on November 26 

\ ' by the Public Safety Bureau with the assistance of the 
A French Police on suspicion of being a Communist.

At 2 p.m. yesterday Presiding Judge Wu Ting 
, j Chi ( 7ÆJX ) the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court 
A held a hearing of the case, after which the Judge ordered

' the accused to be detained at the Police Station pending 
the production of evidence by the Public Safety- Bureau.

Mr. Koo GIJ), the lawyer defending the accused 
declar-d that the acoused^had not committed any offence 
and that it was unfair to detain him at the Police Station.

The Judge then ordered the accused to be 
held at the Detention House of the Court,
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and 3
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ine eotoi' wile..-old

z of the yu|Xw-“3^ - rvnl

t-.eserve «ait and reserved from >» -ell station, all

available men attunlin^* ’T.llgt ..aatinc, for

Giv_n an! t ie jmo.1 mil

ijuaxdir.,.; thia Mill

arrival of the reserve unit i'ruu the /oot>0

w<

,.Qftd Jlstriat,

where it Gad. be-jn functioning in connection Htn other

Mill trouble, information was received thet the crowd

had forc’d tne ate~l ^ates of the bq«2 Lili nnd were

P 7 «5
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smcshing tb? rr.zCBi.icry and fixtures. «

un the arriv.il of tne “aserve Unit under the 1

cl.; r,:? f r.r. *>lrburn, tne combined foroea gatnerad

! outcine f o.'? Mill, «nd tue »or «ara who hnd been Inalde 

left und aelo n laeitinj outside. xney were ap.?.erently 1

1 lcd cy professional wjit&torB, wno were blowing whistles f 

i r>nd calling for a further attack un the «0.2 Mill and on !

tne lolioe. At that time a small party of the JJ.P.ii. |

were in attendance. ;

orders were then given for a baton charge and j

cart of the crowd were driven off oast on Jessfield *

load, and the remainder Vest on Jessfield Hoad and i

across tne Ghungshan Road bridge into uhapei. J

i Rurtner reserves from B’*«11 station nnd nr. H.-?. ;
I
? Yorke, J,o« *3* attended. •

i
further ettempts were thon made to clear the |

Bridge of the crowd» who hurled bricks and wouden 

impliments at the iolice, causing min r injuries. Two I
I 

male Chinese were arrested, end 7.Ü. î’easgood was 

injured by several persons armed with bamboo poles when 

attempting to srrest one other rioter, ne was sent to 

the General Hospital by motor car, where his InJurM* 

were found to be not serious, and he stood by in B’Vell

Station.

The X'iotere were then seen to be armed with iron

bars and lung knives, and mt. H.U. Aieru, xi.U. (Jfivisionn)

arriv.il
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; w*»e infonaed of the eeriouanaas of the .situation* rte 

instructed that assistance bn obtained from the Hussion 

-tJotaohiueri of the 3.V.G,

60 meiauers of thio ^ot iohiaont arrived on the scene 

nt U-bOpa, under tha com., ".nd of Major Murphy, and ur, 

;.U. Aiers took cnaxje of the combined forces• 60 otner 

nenuexs stood by in a’«oil utetion*

prior to tne arrival of tno above party» ihree tear 
| -û"8 ooi.ios were t.ix'own into the crowd and were effective 

in preventing a further advance from uimpel,

A larje fox-ce of tne is.r.b. Reserve Unit from 

•Nantao tnoa attended ano dolonel lan io uhe, officer in 

oharja of tire at Josjfield Villas»» awouroad

co*a...and ex these forces and wiey confronted the crowd 

on tne oriole*

At aoout io-.50pre. h ^roxliuMtoly *.0G members of 

t?.r: u>,pi_.uc'je . Q«jul umu 1 hi -arty arxiveu in nxTcoured 

anxs nn<ï i, -uuke and deployed olor.» jessfield Hoad in 

front of the «o.d Rill, armed with machine (iuns end 

riflac, h.ich tnay txv.ine:: on t.'ni bridge, An anaoured 

car which feueo ths arewd fx*ot: jnssfield Hoad iiamedlately 

on its arrival was withdrn-.vn to the rear after a few 

minutes.

i'olloifin»; the arrivai of the latter arty the crowd 

thinned cut, and by ll-45pa« the ü.r.U, Reserve unit had
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persuadait the reminder to literie various directions 

in Ghnpei.

me deserve u*xit. "ft8 witndrawn atxortly after IhMi, 

and the Jet?ichænt of the c.v.u. were returned to their 

Berrecka. lhe 6ü ixemocrs oi' thia detachment who hod been

; standing oy in a’ Veil station luring the evening wore

ordered to remain there during the night.

Approximately 1~5 Jnpnnese cerines entered the 

«ills to protect the . from furthex1 ,®a ;ible damage. 24 

d.x.G»3 under U.l. Uoffnt, also remained on ^xnrd nt the 

Mills*

A largo force of B.x.d. constables r.lso remained

in the vicinity.

senior detective in charro and members il the 

opeoial Branch under U.J.l* xtoss attended, and the 

follow'ng particulars were obtained.

on 16/11/5® B.x.b. officers effected tho arrest of 

two male Chinese who are stated to have been proposing 

a strike in the 1’oyoda dotton Mills. At about ôjia. on 

17/11/36 the Japanese dtnff nt x«u.l mill detained one 

other Chinese aim was deemed to be an agitator.

this recul ted in the day ^nift employe-'» refusing 

to leave the Mille at 6pm. , and they mixed wim the 

night shift employees -.vhen they entered nt this tine.

Trouble was threatened but the workers were
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d 20, native of 
X* no .cas ->n the day

to

ru Uhin,

unied

:«d 19 1V3 ). "1 an king» 
-ill.

^art la tix<. dpmage

un the inu-xuctiunu >.i' i.r. .».C

finger iinted und ru. uk^o. on ..h '.scene s 11-301X3.

>Kppioxljai tcly 4CdU male iu»u fu..nie p^rconc are

employed in tao two nilla, and nr. Ulchllia.m» the

rar naming director, s-rteo Vdut ùixl .remain closed

until 1'urthor notice

i;;c damage to office equipment and ’./indo'ïB at -’o.

2 hili io extensive and part of tn»- machinery is also

r officers ?ere infi riaod'll i^enj

J.9.C
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._ Kurther information indicates that Siao then ( 

.nr.es.ided over another 'cell1 meeting held 

and 1 p.m. December 28, 1936. by eight students (comprising.

6 male and—2 female) of the Sreat dhina University in their----
£

A hew--------dormitory at.No.37 Chun San Road, Western

nomenclature for these gatherings kno.vn as the "Jung Lih TsalL 

(Orgpnization of United Strength)__ ( A __ ) has been assumed

The m9.e.t.ln r discussed «nd [»°sed the fol 1 nr_ re so 1 uti nnst-s—

Propaganda Section ...rrange to Lave cnti-Chiang-----

Kai-shek slogans written with hard charcoal on various.

thoroughfares in the vicinity of Ohun San Road

U—(2) That_anproval be given to » newly eloo.tod r.Qmrrdo tn

participate in sll meetings (vide resolution passed on

-December :-,l, AQ.35J.

L51_T>xB.t.. membership fees be collected in order to enable

the Propaganda Section tn provide pnopng a pd -r matter

during the year-end

rongly determined comrades be detailed to various

streets in Chayei to remove and destroy handbills and/or

po-sters bearing on- tl.e welcome of Ueneral Chiang. Kai-»s 

______ It has been definitely ascertained that Siao Chen 

who vas mentioned in previous reports, has been transferred

to an unknown destination ifb.e description and identity

of the aforementioned Siao ohen are given hereunder:-

------------------Age 26/7-, natlare . of Ningpo, Chekiang, height b'S1,* 
long face, fresh complexion, usually wearing a dark grey

long gown and black 10fe.tber shoes.------- Hj s real name is

.Ghfin Koh-tseng—( . yt------)_-----------------—___________________

Tn formation from otJ^^-eourooo—elicits that the
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anti-Jatanese and National Salvation Association in the

Western District has detailed officers to conduct an 

investigation into the number of workers discharged_____

during the recent strike from Japanese textile concerna 

in the Eastern and Western Districts with a view to 

providing them with relief during, the winter*_____________

DaQ, (Special Branch)
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-Siao .Chéri ..................

^*-.Ky.h..Pap.. Hwa...................Forwarded by............... ...........................................................................................

With reference to the attached file on the identity of 

_ a labour agitator named Siao Chen, I have to report that a

- prolonged watch on his movements has been maintained by

—Cf'P.C.3 attached to Section 1, but without result» Subsequent 

, enquiries indicate that his post was relinquished about a

- fortnight ago and that he has since been transferred to Chapei

- Di stride.__ ___________________________ ____________________ ____ —--------------
According to information Siao Chen presided over a cell 

^meeting held between 11 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. December 21, 1936 

_ by 14 students of the Great China University in their dormitory 

at 37 Chun San Road, Chapei. It was decided that in view 

of the forthcoming Winter vacation and the possible departure 

for home of several comrades, three substitutes be elected to 

look after their affairs.____________________________________________
.The following are the names of five female students among 

. t£a fourteen participants who attended the meetings

•" Wong Tsieu An )_________________________

'_______ Chen Koh Tseng ________________________________________ __

Zing Soo Jing ____________________________________________
Eu Mong Lan fa )______________________________________ __

_Wong Lan Ying ( t M )

With reference to Chen oeu Tsieu the individual

me nt i o ned in the last report, it has now been ascertained that 

this is the name of a teacher in the employ of the Tee Ming 

School )» Lane 234 ho.i.'fepai Road, whose description

and identity are shown hereunder:-

Age 27/8, native of Tungchow, Kiangsu, height 5'5**, 

sailow complexion, graduated from the Shanghai Arts College, 

Tan Pu Jao. Kantao.______ Once engaged in the national salvation
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ParticiUars of Chen Seu Tsieu have been recorded by

Form No. 3
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" That during the period commencing from December 5 to
each active member (lof their National Salvation asso-

cruit ten new members and submit a report on

his individual work sometime next week. The new members so 

recruited must be well acquainted with the object of our campaign 

and should, in turn, further extend our organization in order 

to attain our object of establishing a "Workers Supplementary

The meeting which was attended by the following workers

Section 2, Special Branch 
REPORT .....

7)^/> T)Ano^or ’l ,r

Snhject "Siao Chen" ( •'■ fÀ ), labour agitator among N.W.K. workers.

Mode . ............. .Forwarded by.............

_______ In compliance with the instructions of the J.C. (Special 

Branch) appearing on the attached report on the subject of 

"Siao Chen1,1 a labour agitator among N.bi.K. workers, I have to 

state that as a result of discreet enquiries mad_e by_the Chinese 

staff of Section 2, it was learned .hat Siao Chen called another 

meeting of five workers who claimed to be representatives of 

various II..7.K. Cotton laills, in the Tee Ming School ( f|> f •*'$-),

Lane 234, No, 4 Map ai Koad, at 8 p.m. December 5 and made the 

following report to the attendants

______ "It transpired that on December 2 twb male Chinese, 

both wearing cloth overcoats, called at the Tee Ming 

School and made enquiries as to the whereabouts of one 

Chen Seu Tsieu (f^^iA) (believed to oe the name used by 

Siao Chen). Upon being informed by those present that 

____ ________ they did not know, they departed. -as it is surmised 

that these two individuals are police officers, all 

________ attendants should therefore pay attention to this 

incident and it is suggested that the Tee Ming School 

 ___should not oe chosen as the venue of the next meeting."
The following resolution was later discussed and passeds-

December 13r 1 f ------------------

Night School."
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_ Of the N.W.K. Cotton Mills, terminated at 9.30 p.m,

1______________ Ting Siao Mei ( T ) (female) N.W.K.No.1 Mill.____

_Hsu -rdi Doc ( /$ Zÿ/C )-do-

 Han Sau Ching (H _________h.W.K.No.2 MiJJ,.____

 Siao Yang ( ) -do-

 _ Ha Siao Oo Ts (female )( *T "'** ) B.rf.K.No.7 Mill._____

Efforts will be made to ascertain she venue of the____

next meeting and the movements of Siao Chen will oe closely ___
i

- watched._____ -—-
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V-, REPORT Date.^^..^t

W Suh’ect............... Identity of ."Siao„Chen.Ç.I..r. t. meet i n£...............................
£■ of"reprë'i?entrtivee of Japanese Cotton Mi 11 Workers

...................................  6rn_.ni.str i.ct.,.................... ................................... ....................................
Made hy..... ..............-ÿ.ih.-T.se-1 ian£..._.......Forwarded ...........................

_____ _______ ' ’7î t h referencei.to the r ena r 1 : s of the, D. C_«—( Spécial— 

'nch )_ on attached report regarding the identity of ona-

named "Siao Chen" f '-I' ?£- ). ”'ho wa s r ; r.o.rLe±-t-a„±s.X£- presided. 

over a meeting helc on November 29, 193a..Jx-L_-thirt,; Chinese— 

cl"’ ixni ny to he represe ntatives of workers of Japanese—cotto n.._ 

wi 2 ]s in the Western District, en/jinriep show . that .this----------

thought t? ve

It is reverted that Dead dr e

?1 thou-;h

tho banner of the notional

face with short beard

native of Sl<«ntun,

his woven,ents, and no body knows of liis antecedents or

person

cowwuni st connections

e native

at ion movement

Pe is. ver,.' elusive in

workers of this cone rn c;t the beginning of bwdher. 2936,

i t is reported, nlay_ed a prominent i?art In the strike of

eaks horthern d is lec-t_.... a nd

C-Onwlezi on. Thi f

height about 5f 7H, stout build, round

-resent he is conducting his activities under

f o c i ate no we d H 3i " o Le e11

li Chib )

-^■Z_eckuen< eye 25 r heiyht nbout ££

medium build is en e or

worker of the Hung Tsang Cotton Mill, 381 Markham Road, and_____

L\C« (Special branch)

Distribution :

_____ ________ P.O, »BW

P.P.P^B" ___________ __________________________

Pootoo Road 1 X A. U
U/V’VS Vk
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S.l, Spécial Branch xsocxk, 

REPORT /)i/M November 3 0 , /ç>36.

Subiect........ Meeting ..of . representatives of Japanese cotton mill.......................

.............  .. ..workers in the Western District x-x................... .......................... ......

Made by.  D...I.» Sih.T80-1iang  Forwarded by  ..............

__  Some thirty Chinese claiming to be representatives 

of workers of Japanese cotton mills in the Western District 

held a meeting in the Tee Ming School ),________

—lane 234. No.4 Mapai Road (Pootoo Road District) at 10.30 

a.m. November 29, 1936. One named Siao Chen, who presided, 

_ stated that the failure to obtain complete success during

the recent strike was entirely due to the traitorous______  

Mutual Aid Society, and urged the representatives to unite 

together and form a labour union in order to prepare for

-—the second general strike for the purpose of enforcing

the following demands 

li__That an increase of 20% in wages be granted.

------2. That one hour be granted for tiffin.-------------------------------------- 

------3.That no workers be assaulted or dismissed.---------------------------  

-L That a bonus equivalent to four days1 wages be granted------- 

~----------to all workers including those on leave.____________________

-__ 5. That the three 8 hours shift system be adopted._____________ 

...... 6. That Sundays be observed as holidays with full pay. _____  

----- 7. That all arrested workers be released and that all

_______ dismissed workers be reinstated.
<x
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•woyemper.. 30j z3g*Dat^______________________

Subject *00...!?fting! Jta0 .. L.a81tatorA*1. tne. western

District

Made by.....P’..1-...?!11 ..T.8®"llan8 Forwarded by.....

with reference to tne attacned report from rootoo

■I w C"

Hoad otation, discreet enquiries have oeen made regarding

one named Woo Shing Kao ( __) > who was alleged to oe
one of the ringleaders in the strike movement of the Japanese 3

- j
cotton mill workers in tne western District» and tne instigator - „

of the riot staged oy tne workers of tne xoyoda mill on ;

Jessfield and Uhungshan Roads on x<oven..,er 17» 1936» and it

has peen ascertained that there is one named Wu Shing Kao

__ ( 7^ $> Th )» native of Kiangpeh, age aoout 2b, who is an_______  

ex-w o rke r of the Dong Shing & Kung Pah Cotton mills, having

been unemployed for three years. During this period, he has

been self appointed representative of unemployed workers of _ _ _
Japanese cotton mills, and since the Spring of this year, has 1

__ enlisted in the Dabourers1 National Salvation Association as i

a messenger for the Eastern District»

This person is nothing out an opportunist, seizing

,all ways and means to make money, even selling information

to any interested party. Although there is no evidence that 

he has transferred his activities to the Western District, 

there is every reason to believe that he might have parti

cipated in some meetings in the Western District during the 

last strike as a means to advertise his importance and attract 

the attention of the Chinese Authorities, expecting that he 

might be offered some employment later on, or remuneration 

for information supplied.
xie is reported to be living in a straw hut off ^ingkuo

Road near Dinching Road.

D. C, (Special .oranch)
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Made by D,.I,Sih..Tse^liang........... Forwarded by

A meeting of workers of Japanese cotton mille in

the Western District scheduled to take place at 9.30 a.m.

November 25 at the Chung Kyi Society, 21 Kung Yih Fang,

Robison Road, O.O.L., was postponed until 3 p.m. November 25,

and will be held at the Ping Ming Sing Tsung, off Chung San
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Subject Meeting by Strikers of H.w.K. Mille O.OX»

fm

G75M’6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Vi30. FiÈe No2^/.^.. J 

police. s K Dt.....Z^h

PooRoad /StatioAf 36
REPORT 7^,J 19.11436,

10, Tea^oraar workers to be put on the permanent staff

•'___________ 11. PiamisBed workers to be reinstated,______________

________12. That the workers* wages to be put on the am*

 a# tiiay «tar*, baiore January 28th, 1932.___
13, an citizens of Shanghai to unite against the 

Japanese Imperialists,

Made h.......... Û,3.,I .BU.rt.On ,............ Forwarded by....&... 'JT?,. .......

Sirt _  _ __________ _____
9*20 a,m, or the 19,11,36., m^le and fomnle 

strikers of the Mille, numbering 300, assembled outaide

il o.780 Mb un j itk'-n Ro&d, Chapei, on a piece ol vacant ground, and 

and held a meeting. _______
They were addressed by three æambers of the National _ — — .

Salvation Association namely*- A0° Shins Kau (-A, % (j) )» stwdent, 
Lél' L^ng, School-te&oher of the Garden Primary School, Garden 

Road, Ctepei, and lee Tee Ling ex-clerk of the "B"
ehift, N.rf»iC. Ho.2 Mill, The present strike situation was 

disoussed and the foilowing resolutions passed»-_________________
1 » A wage increase of 20 per-cent be demanded.

2, Ho Sunday work,

3, That workers receive reward money,
4, Rules be drawn up regarding holidays.

5, That working hours be 6 a.m, to 6 p«nu
6, That 4 representative* from each mill be appointed 

to appeal to the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 

for assistance,

7, In the event of a n on-favourable answer to the 

 resolutions, the strike to be continued,

Q, No woricer to be di^niraad without Junt pause,

9, That all workers receive wages whilst on strike,
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14. That a general strike be declared against all 
Japanese owned mills.

after toese résolutions had been passed* nine represen

tatives of toe Mil workers were eleotedi- ___________
 1. üung Pad Tau j^J* xaale, B.WM. Ro.2 Mill*

2. aee Voong Ying female, 19, Hua. Mo.2

_____  _____________ Kill, Tee Who Li, Ro bi a on Rd.

 S.lee Ling Pung * female. N.W.K.Mo.2 Mill. ;

_____________ A*__SA Jucg f )* female. -do-»________  
_ ___________ 5. flat San Sung_______________________ ____-do-________  i 
______________6. Lieu Kwe TsoonaC 4'J i»).___ " . a^a la. native of 

___ ___________________ j^pgahftw. yaalrflng Chanal.
___ 7. Taung Yuin), female* N.U.K. Mo.l Mill.

Mei Doo___£aJ* feauue* age 21* native of

_________ 2angchow* residing Robison J 

_________  ____________ Rptd, N.W.K. No.l Mill.
9. gee Kyung Mee ( fa female* M.W.KJro.1 Mill.

These nine representatives were asked to eoleot 84_

other workers as sub-representatives to assist them in making 

negotiations. _____________________________________________
_____________ The meeting was dispersed by members of the Publie__  

Safety Bureau at 9<45 a*m.___________ _ _________________________
An agent who is a member of the Rational 3M vat ion | 

Association gave the names of the members of the Rational Salvation j

Association who attended and addressed workawa at the mating. aii>

gays the names of the names of the 9 representatives selected 
Smt in wtrioh mills they worked* an attempt was made to check the j 

addresses of these 9 workers fay their cards at the mills* however 

only 3 addresses could be traced.________
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Made by. ,F or warded by.

Thio agent also gave inf ouu-tiun that Woo 3'Urg Kau 

was the prime leader t.nd inotijj'.tor in th? rioting by the workers 
of the Toyoda Mill on Jeenfiaia and dhungshan Koau, on tno 

17.11.35.
.Further ènquiiiea aie seing .was rcguraiuj this 

and hie activities.
Further iniom-tiou frau the agent is tnat the___

national Salvation “ptoaiation are adopting "Trosky’s" 3rd 
International as the principle to follow in their activities*

I am» Sir»
Your o

D.D«O«*B* Division.

Copy to __________

Off icor i/o. Special Branch.
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DateA oyempez ' 26,.. z 9 36 .
Subject Alleged, representatives of Japanese cotton mills Strikers and Anti-

Japanese national Salvation Association - proposed meeting on «ovember 27.

Made by. .D.L.Sih Tae-li.ang... .... Forwarded by

At 7 a.m. November 25, nine Chinese claiming to De

representatives of workers of the a»W.K. nos. 1 and 2 mills

sentences

and two Chinese named Siao id ( J * ) and Siao Zung___ _

) * claiming to pe representatives of the Anti-______
Japanese national Salvation Association rented rooms nos.235,237

and 238 in the ureat Shanghai notel, 423 Tientsin Road, under 

the names of Chu Tai ( -?j~ ), Kiangsu, and gang Chueh-an
( $ /It ), Ningpo» for the purpose of welcoming workers who

would be released from prison on the expiration of their_____

At 2 p.m. thirty-one workers of whom 25 oelonged

to the n.W.K. nq.1 mill and 6 to the a.W.K. jmo.2 mill, who

__ claimed to have just oeen released from prison, arrived at the

hotel, and a meeting to welcome them was held in Room iio.237, 
Siao Li presided and stated that the spirit of the arrested

workers in sacrificing their comfort for tne oenefit of all

was praiseworthy and that all workers should follow their

example. x>efore concluding his speech, he instructed, the

attendance to assemDle at 7 a.m. November 27 at Chow Ka Jao

) near Chung San Road, for the purpose of proceeding 
o the Shanghai city Government and appealing for the release__

of the leaders of tne juational Salvation movement who had Deen

recently arrested py the Chinese Authorities ihe attendance.
as also urged to oring as many workers as possible to

participate in the delegation,

At the conclusion of the meeting, copies of two handoills

purporting to emanate from the v/estern

Cotton Mills Strikers Committee were dial --

attendance. One copy of each handbill is attached to this

rt with translation.
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At 3 p.m. these workers left the notel in a motor_______

vehicle of the Shanghai nousehold Removing company, Harden_____
Road, for the corner of Kiaochow and Robison Roads where 

they dispersed quietly. _



Translation of a handci11 distrtouted among workers 
of the a.W.K. aos.l and 2 Mills at a meeting held in 
the créât Shanghai notel, Tientsin ho ad, on mov»25.

A letter to laoour friends from the western District 

Japanese Cotton aille Strikers Committee»

Dear labour jfr lends. we have Deen on strike for two

weeks already, out why are we not aole to ootain victory* 

Why have part of the strikers resumed work*

The reasons are that the organization of the labour friends 

is lax and they have not united to oppose the Japanese 

capitalists. That Is why our strength cannot oe centralized 

and made felt.

labour friends, the Japanese have abused us in the past 

few days that if we continued to strike for one more week, the 

male strikers would oecome roDoers, wnile the females would 

take to prostitution, we must not suffer this abuse, xf we 

have not obtained victory, we must continue the strike. we 

must demand

1) An increase of 20% in wages (twenty cents In every dollar).

2) No dismissal or assault of workers.

3) One hour rest for tiffin and half an hour rest after 3 p.m.

4) The reinstatement of dismissed workers.

5) A monthly conus of 4 days wages and no work on Sundays.

xhe Western District Japanese 
cotton Mills Strikers committee.

November 24.



Translation of a handDili distriouted 
among workers of the m.W.K.xiob. 1 and 
2 Mills at a meeting held in tne ureat 
Shanghai notel» Tientsin Road on nov.25.

x>et us unite and demand

1) That an increase of 20 cents in every dollar of 

our wages oe granted.

2) That no worker oe dismissed or assaulted.

3) That one hour rest for tiffin and a half hour rest 
after three o clock in tne afternoon oe granted.1

4) That the workers who nave oeen arrested oe released 
and reinstated.

5) That a monthly conus equivalent to 4 days wages 
be granted and Sundays oe ooserved as holidays.

■if the above demands are not granted, we must persist 

in the strike.

ihe Western District Japanese 
cotton Mills Strikers committee

woveuber 24.
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Subject Meeting of Forewomen of the Japan-Chi na No a. 3 and 4
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blade by...........P.t.?.*.... ....................................... Forwarded by.................... ...................................................................................

Between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. to-day, November 24, about

eighty forewomen of the Japan-China Noe.3 and 4 Cotton Mills,

93 Robison Road, 0.0.1. held a meeting on the premises of

the Chung Nyi Society ), Kung Yih Fang, Robison

Road, 0.0.1.______ It was decided to detail pickets this 

evening, November 24, to the vicinity of the Japan-China

Nos.3 and 4 Mills (Gordon Road District) for the purpose

—- of preventing the workers from resuming operations.
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S.l, Special Jiranc^g^
REPORT
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Subject Meeting of Workers of jü.W.K. üo.9 cotton Mill,

................... 6.40 Markham Road...... ...... ■£/■■■■

Made by....B.,.1.».....Sih.Tse-liang......... .Forwarded by........

.between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. to-day, xiovemoer 24

Xio.9 Cotton Mill held a

meeting in the Kiu Hsueh Li Alleyway ( 

_ Changan Road, Chapei._ Liu Ah-dah a worker of

— the Fine Yarn Department of the Mill, presided» xt was

------ deci ded _Aha.-L representatives be appointed to appeal to the

.Bureau of Social Affairs for assistance in negotiating with

the management for the following demands ______________________

____ 1. That a wage increase of 20% be granted to the workers»

____ 2. That half wages be granted to the female workers during

—________the period of child bearing.
3. That no representatives of the workers be dismissed

 when the mill resumes full operations._______________________

_____4.__ That Sundays be observed as holidays.________________________

____ 5. That, the monthly bonus system be restored. ___ _________

I it was further decided to detail pickets for the

_ X_purpose of preventing the workers from entering the mill______  
P
II before the present strike is settled._____________________________

' Jollowing the meeting, four representatives proceeded

to the Civic Centre to submit an appeal to the pureau of

Social Affairs. _____________________ ______

-------.........----------------------

I
îid______________ ____________________ ______________________________________

f ( qC '

...

_______ D. I. V

D.C. (Special branch)._______________________________________________

________________ __________________________________ ±________________________
__________________ JB -o - A_____________ __________

& 25 o . d . 
__ -y- — —

—....- ~ ................
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Subject Strikers of u .rf.K. No.2 Cotton „^ll„hold.gating..

blade by......Yen-ken.....................................Forwarded by.

between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. to-day, November 18 
"A.

about sixty workers of the xm.w.a. imp.2 Cotton Mill, 62

Robison Koad, u.u.ij., held a meeting in the residence of

No.16a worker named Chen Siao Kr Ts (

An Li U Robison Hoad, U.O.L., and passed the

following resolutions t-__________________________________

1. That l.i Yung-sung 1 ex-clerk of the xm.w.k

23

f

No.2 Cotton kill, act as General Delegate of the strikers

of the mill.

_2,_ That a. general meeting of the strikers be held at 8 a.m.___  

--------November .19 on a piece of vacant ground at the back of_______  

--------Pah Hsueh.14 ( ). Robison Road, west of kerry .______

Road. _



G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

Subject .St.Tikers.. pf the a..W.K. No s. 1 and 2

File I ; -Ï

POL,CE- l. D...7S7L
Sp e c.i.al pr anchj

Dale..ï.Q.ysmoer. a?.»,,, flfi. ( 

mills hold meetings.

Made by...... D...L......Sih.T.ee.-liang....  ... Forwarded by..

.nineteen Chinese, including Chu Tan (), 

a delegate of the Tseng Keng Middle School, one named ffong 

( -^ )> a teacher of the Tih Jen A-) primary Schools 

and representatives of tne strikers of tne n.W.K. Nos. 1 

and 2 Mills, held a meeting at house ao.9 rung Air Li,
Robison Road, 0.0.L, at 8.30 p.m. novemoer 20, and passed

the following resolutions : - _______

1. That cash instmâd of rice tickets oe issued for the_
relief of strikers and that to facilitate the distrioution, 

the numoer of workers in various factories oe ascertained.

2. That the assistance of local schools oe solicited in

>>opposing the Japanese and securing emancipation.______ _...

3. That the task of drafting and compiling propaganda be____

__ entrusted.tQ Slao Lea ''J'£ ) alia. Li Ta-llang

___ __Jfao.claims to be a delegate of tne Shanghai Bastarn________

______ Labourers' National Salvation Association.__________________

Twelve strikers of the n.W.K. Nos.l and 2 mills

held a secret conference in the Ti Ming Middle School. 234 

Mapai Road (Pootoo Road District) at 7,30 p.m. November 21 
when two Chinese named Chu Tan (M- ), claiming to oe a

student of the Tseng Keng Middle School, Krench concession, 

and Slao Lee ('1 ' ) alaiming to oe a member of the National i

Salvation Association, were present, it was decided to_______  ■

entrust Chu Tan With the task of organizing a strike Support 
4

Committee among the students. The conference terminated j

at 9.50 p.m. -.

_____________ __________________ 7-____________________________________ .
■ o. G. #

D. I. ____ _
--------------------------------- ô Æ - I •
D.C. (Special nranchj^p.^ ,---------------------------------------------— I

------ - ------ [
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Boot00 Road .^jtionU
J

Re Assembly of Strikers from Japanese Cotton Mills at Bing Ming

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT M . 23.11. 36,Date__

Nlade by

Tsung, off Chung Shan Road, Chapel

DLS. I .Burton, ___ Forwarded by...a

Sir,
Between 10 a.in. and 11 «30 a.m. on 22.11.36., appro»!

mutely 1,000 male and female strikers from various Japanese 

ootton Mills in the western district assembled on a piece of 

vacant ground at Ping Ming Tsung, off Chung Shan Road, Chapel. 
The assembly was addressed by one Lieu Tun Hyoh (^^  

employee of the N.4.K. No.9 Mill, Markham Road, who standing on 

ladder in order to overlook the crowd firstly commended on the

_ demanda previously made, (Subject of Report 1) and insisted that 

they should be enforced, otherwise strike must continue.

_ 3efo re breaking up the assembly he shouted, "’Tomorrow (23.11.3d)

__ we must prevent non-strikers from entering the Ho.9 Mill.

Afterwards the fathering dispersed in various directions in an

__  ______Whilst disCUBAion was in progress, one Tsau Ting

Ming( f reporter of a Chinese newspaper, published under

photog*ftphff of.the apeAkftr and crowd.
I am, sir,

Copy to 0. i/o. S.B.

rvant,Your obe

D.D.O.’B" Division
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43M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l,
REPORT

POLICE.
Spécial' ..fea-ncE,xÊBBHE?c ç

D^....Nc.veah.e.r..22jz9 36.

Subject .§ the... Japanese...C.o.tt.on...Mills,...W.e.a.t.ern. District.,. ..at tempt... to 
hold meeting at the Ping Ming Sing Tsung, Chung Road,on Noy. 22.

Made by p. I • ..Sih.J...........Forwarded by.................. ........................................................ .......... ..............

Some 300 strikers of the Japanese Cotton Mills in the___

Western District assembled at the Ping Ming Sing Tsung, Chung 

San Road, at 8.55 a.m. to-day, November 22 for the purpose of __

holding a meeting. Chinese Police intervened and prohibited. - 

the meeting.______In the meantime, the number_,Qf atrikexa_________

increased to about 1,000 and eventually atabout 10 a.m, the ___

Chinese Police succeeded in dispersing the crowd peacefully,____

who broke up into small parties and loitered in the vicinity ____

of the Chung San Road Bridge, until 11.20_.a_.m, when they went____

away quietly.__________ _—



z ----------------- 1
" • •• ir”'!

G. 45M-1-36’ File NoHiJù&Uy 'f !
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;J j

S»l* Special prancnj>33KjtjG^ ^Ls> i
REPORT D^*o.Y,fflBMy |

Subject.......... .......Japanese Cotton mills in western District

................... .......... - me e ting of workers
Made h....Sih. Tse-liang....................... Forwarded by

At about 8 a.m, November 21, some &00 strikers

of the n.V.K, Mills in the Western District commenced, to

—gather of f Robison Road* 0.0.h. for the purpose of nodding ....

a meeting, but dispersed on the arrival of the police._ I
I

. They then proceeded to ping uing Sing Tsung, ChungSanRoad* | 
—Ch ape i, where between 9 a.m. and 10.45 a.m. they held a_______ |

_ of the D.W.K. No . 1 cotton mill, presiding.__Thefollowing ...

resolutions were discussed said passed 

----- 1. That an appeal oe made to the.-U.jLty Government fortne____
release of all arrested workers.

2. That strike breakers oe forcibly prevented from working ._ j

___ and,that pickets be detailed to carry out this Î
— i

resolution between 4 and 5 p.m. November 21 in front j
i

of the jm.W.K. No.9 mill* 640 markham Road (Gordon Road_____

That delegations be detailed to the pootoo Road Station 

and the Shanghai Jfirst Special District court after the 

conclusion of the meeting for the purpose of demanding 

the release of the arrested persons.

That demands previously suomitted oe amended as follows 

(1) That an increase of 20% in wages be granted to all

____ workers. ___________ _ ______________________________

{2) That all casual workers oe employed as regular workers.

(3) That no workers be dismissed without substantial reasons

14) That all dismissed workers oe reinstated. 1

(5) ) That no.-workers be assaulted.

(6) That wages be issued for the period of strike.

(7) That one hour be given to the workers for tiffin.



Made by.............................................................  Forwarded by..... ........................... ...

FM. 2 
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No. ............

Subject.............................

REPORT
Date___

...................... Station >

---------------------------------

-fi

ts) That wages be issued twice a month.

(9) That Sundays be observed as holidays.

(10) That wages and bonus be issued as usual to tnqse

who are absent with good reasons. ___ _ __
 At the conclusion of the meeting tne attendance  

joined by a large number of others marched into tne 

Settlement via ichang Road nfidge but were dispersed 

by the Municipal Police. ________________________

P.O. (Special ±>ranch).



Special Branch

9.40 p.m. November 20, 1930.

To C.C.R. for circulation.
i

"It is reported that strikers of Japanese laills

in the Western District plan to hold a meeting on a piece

of vacant ground behind Ying Hwa Li off Robison Road at

7 a.m. to-morrow.**

Informed : D.C. (Divisions) 
D.C. (Sp. Br.)
D.(>.*B** 
D.D.O. "B** 
Gordon Road 
Pootoo Road 
bubbling Well 
D.S.I. Mo or e 
D.b.I. Coyne 
•A.C. Fairbairn 
D.S. McKeown
Dr. Hung Chi (P.S.B.)

C.D.I. Ross



Movember 21, 1936,
All Stations

I D.O.s
D.D.O.S

Mr, Fairbairn

D.C. (Crime) ;

, D.C. (Japanese) ;
I 1
| Commandant, 3.V.C, ,

I
Reports indicate a possibility of cotton mill \

I 
strikers attempting to take action against the Police 

or Mills, An attack on Pootoo Road station has been 

suggested, While it is probable no serious situation will 

dorelop, stations will send out continuous patrols to 

locate and report any undue accumulation of strikers.

Should indications point to unusual activity on the part >/ 

of strikers D,0,s will order precautionary mobilisation < 

in their districts immediately and inform Major Bourne, I 
(■ ■ 

The Reserve Unit will take post at Gordon Road from | 

i 12,30 p,m, and three platoons Russian Regiment will |

be posted in Gordan Road and Pootoo Road, Further R,U, 

details are available at the R,U, depot' if required by 

D. Division, Platoons of the Russian Regiment ean bo

. obtained by D.O.s through C.C.R. in cusngenoy, >

I Mr, Aiers is sick.
Major Bourne’s telephone 20&SR,

C.C.R.

Circulate, * f.
■ ■ '



R

Fm. 1 F S *
Mémorandum. w

POLICE FORCE, f
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL, |

.November 21 zpj....6.. I ... ,
To..... D. C.(Sp. Br.).................... !

A rumour to the effect that

the strikers had planned to 

demonstrate outside the District

Court to demand the release of 

the mill workers convicted on

November 20, was communicated to 

the D.O. "C* and West Hon^kew.
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g. 21,0^34 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■

S.l, Speci-al.-Branch- - 
REPORT

Date..... ...................21,.......19 36.

Subject (in full)........... Me.et.i..OS...Q-£-.s.-txik.e.r.a...i.n...We£.texn...Di&trlc.t.....................................................

Made by...... DtI..Si h. Tse -11 a ng........ Forwarded by................ .......................................................................................... . «

A meeting of strikers of Japanese .mills was held

between 9 a.m. and 10.30 a^ia._ oja__llovemb.e.r..21#_ 193,6 at The_______

Ping Ming Sing Teung at the end of Ferry Road, P.O.T.,____________

Ten resolutions containing various demands were passed. At 

the conclusion of the meeting, the attendance, some 1,000______ _

workers in all, decided to march into the Settlement via ._______

the Ichang Road Bridge, On learning that the Municipal_________

Police will not permit their entry, it has been arranged_______

that female workers will serve as vanguards in forcing an_______

entry to the Settlement._______________________________________________

11.05 a.m. Further reports indicate that as a counter
~ • measure against the action of the Municipal i

police in interfering with the movements of '
? the-strikers, The latter have decided to IA ’ besiege Pootoo Road Police Station. it is i

|TT ' Tlso learned thaT”messengers have been sent :
to summon all strikers in the Western District 1’ ~~i To participate in the attack^ “ \-4'------------- :------------------^4^



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Misc./.’^ A'o..
POLICE.

. >00 too Road Station

Date.. 1 <

(1) increase in ifrges of 20 per-cent.
(2) Two deys’ bonus to workers each month

(3) Ko workers to be dimissed without Just cause.
(4) Workers diemieeed during the strike to be

reinstated!

(5) Workers not to be cruelly treated.

(8) Workers who apply for leave with good reason to 
be granted leave with full pay» and also receive 

the monthly bonus»

(7) Machine» to be stopped for one hour at meal times.!

(8) All wage» and bonus to be paid to worffere dnwiwg |

Subject. Strikers Attesting to. Hold a Meeting 0.0.L.

D.S.I. Barton
Made by -.......

Forwarded by...^.

Sir*

Between 8 a.m. and 10130 a»m. on the 21.11.36.» about 

1,000 workers who are on strike from the N.W.K. HO’s. 1,2, 3» 6» 

7 and_9 Mills and the Toyoda Mill assembled on a piece of waçant 
ground off the Ping Ming Taung Village* Chung Shan Road» Chapel. 

Before a meeting could be held» the Chinese Police of the Public 

Safety Bureau, Tan Te Wan, interviewed and asked who were the 

workers* representatives. A male and female Chinese» namely - 

Woo Tsoh Loong ( )» a clerk employed in the office at

the N.W.K. No.l Mill, and Tsing Siau Mel ( F ^-M<)» a female

worker» Mo «412» of the N«WnK« Mo»l MIX!» Mo»62 Hotel son Ro&d»

informed the Police that they were representing the workers. The 

Police told themthat no meeting could be held» but if they had 

any demands to su halt, they could give than to the Police» who 

would fonmrd them to their Headquarters» from where they would be 

forwarded to the Bureau of Social Affairs for consideration.  

These two representatives then gave the Police 13 1 2 3 4 5 * 7 8

demands as follows!*



t>». Mi8C?^ A ,232/36 PR.
G 45M ’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... Station,
REPORT

Date____  ___ ___ 19
. ,. (continued 1 )
Subject............................................ ............................. ..................

Made by. ..Forwarded by...

the strike»

 (9) Sunday to be observed Bs a holiday.

(10) Temporary workers to be taken on permanent.

(11) ah strikers should appeal to the Bureau of Social 

Affaire to aid workers arrested by Police and 

obtain their release.

(12) Workers in Japanese owned mills not on strike to be 

severely dealt with. 

(13) At 4 P.M. 21.11.36.. strikers to proceed to the 

H.W.K. Ho. 9 Mill and intimidate workers of that

____  mill to go on strike.

The representatives after handing the demands to the 

Chapel Holies told the workers of these demands submitted and that 

they would be considered by the Bureau of social Affairs.

The Chinese Police then ordered than to jnove, which 

they did, and whilst dispersing some 500 gathered together and 

_stated that they were going to march into the Settlement, where 

__ff»ey would approach Pootoo Road Police Station and ask for the 

release of the strikers arrested on the 20.11.36., should they be 

told by the Police of foot00 Road Station that the strikers bad 

been sent to the S.S.D.Court» they would then march to the Court 

where they would demand their release.

At lot45 a.m. 21,11.36.. a telephone message was 

received from C.P.S. 212, Box Hp.lo Ichang Road Bridge» to the 

effect that some 500 strikers had marched over Ichang Road Bridge 

into the Settlement, a strong body of men under the Officer i/o. 

left the Station to intercept the strikers and encountered them 

at Gordon and Macao Roads» the party drove the strikers back to 

Ichang and Gordon Roads, where some of the strikers threw small



«

™-.L FUe No2Z2/Z6. PR.
G45M36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date... ig
(continued 2)

Made by.......................   ...Forwarded by...

etonee at the Police, the Police» however, continued to drive the 
strikers back towards Ichang Road Bridge, here the strikers were 

met by a strong body of Chinese Police, who refused to allow the 
strikers to cross the bridge, however, a compromise was made by 
Inspector P exkins and the Chinese Police that all strikers residing 

In Chinese territory be allowed to cross the bridge into Chinese 

territory and those residing In the Settlement would otay in the 

Settlement, with & result that 80/ of the strikers, who were * 
rebldents of Chinese territory, were allowed to orges the bridge. * 
The remaining 20/ «£ Settlement dwellers than -spoffil up and * 

dispersed. 'I 

Whilst the strikers were being dispersed, one man was 

injured, he was sent to the Paulun Hospital by the Shanghai Pire 
Brigade >Mabulanoo, where his wound was treated and not being of a 

serious nature, ho was discharged.

______ _____I an. Sir,____________  
Your obedlwdt servant.

D.S.I.

D.D.o.-B" Division,

Copy toofficer i/o Special Branch.



FM. 2 /ùljr . ?

G 45M -36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. o s B. D. '
Political No .16/36 ..Gorc^g;

report z^Ararriher 21» .fy-3fi-
(9) Sheet 1,

Subject Labour Situation at...JapaneseIjills. in Gordon Road District,......

Made by.............. T.............................  .............Forwarded by....^z..~.F't-.---- ...........................

Sir, 

C.D.S.s 299,202 and 128 who had been detailed to 

obtain information re strikers learnt tnat a meeting was to be 

held at Bing Ming Tsung Chung San Road at about 9 a.m. The 

detectives attended and a gathering of about 500 workers congre

gated. The meeting was addressed by a r.iale Chinese whose identity 

could not be obtained. The following resolutions were passed.___
1• Increase of 10^ in wages «

2. The managements of the mill are not to assault 

worherj.

3. That wGiutrs go to tue S.S.D.Gourt and demanded the 

release uf those workers now under arrest.

4. That one aour rest period be granted to workers each 

shift.

5. .orkers to be given 2 days extra pay for month if 

_______ not absent from work during the month.

6. Sunday to bo observed as a holiday.  

___________ 7. 8 & 9 related to betterment of conditions in the

factory but were not fully understood by detectives, 

following the passing of resolutions the man addressing 
the meeting suggested that the workers at No.9 Mill be prevented 

from working and forced to go on strike and that those at the 

meeting assemble outside No.9 Mill at 4 p.m. to-day ( 21/11/36 ), 

He then suggested they all go to Pootoo Road Station and demand 

the release of those arrested and afterwards all could go to Np»9 

Mill.

The meeting olosed, the crowd moved in the direction of 

Pootoo Road Station with the speaker and five others riding 

bicycles proceeded in front. __________________



G 4 0M 9-3 5 File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................  Station,
REPORT 

Date....... ............................

Subject     PolijtiÇH1 No •_ X6/j56_•  

............................ ................    (9) Sheet 2.

Made by Forwarded by.

C.D.S. 299 immediately reported thia to Pootoo Road Station 

which had also received advanced information. Pootoo Road then 

_ dispersed the crowd, ffollowinft the report of G.D.S• 299 to _  __

Pootoo.Road. Pootoo Road passed the information tn Gordon Road . 

.... who then turned out to protect No. 9 LIill. However no incident 

__ occurred in thia vicinity.-------------------------------------------------------------- 

_____ Ho untowards incident took place within the_mill during the 

_ working of the day shift 21/11/36, the workers being allowed t<i

During the changingof the day and night workers no disturb*

follows!

------------------ Female—14^. —»------ 231s---------------------------------------------

-------At Sprft. owing to shortage of yarn—113 workers enyloyed in— 

—the weaving dept were allowed to return home and at 10-p.m. the'

— rem&inding 101 workers.-The management having then decided to ’ 

f dona the mill until 6a.m. Monday tha S3/H/36--------------------------------

_____ inquiries at the Kang Bah No. 3 Mill, 58 Singapore Read»---------

/ L 24-hours and the full complement of workers attended.6p.m.21/11/: 

- ---- enquiries at -the Japan*Qhina Spinning Mills 98 Robison Road, 

-- aleoy that no disturbance had taken pla^e there during the last

' —24- houro and the full corplementof workers—attended 6p.m. 21/1

—36.—It was also ascertained that the day workers at the above 
mill received their half monthly wagon »pnn landing work Ap,»,-

20/11/36, and the night workers—at 6a.m. 21/11/36.------------------------



r
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g. 4om 9%s File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

y ........... ...........  Station,
REPORT

Political 16/36. Date.................... 19
e à , (9) 3«Subject.............................................................. . ...........................  ............................................  ............. .................... .....

Made by...... .........        Forwarded by....................... ...... ........ ................................. . ...........

Sunday at this mill is usually a holiday, but owing ta praeaqrq 

of work the management has decided to work tomorrow, sundry the 

_ 22/11/36, and for which the workers reoelve extra, work pay. A__

number of workers at this mill are algo working overt!™» dally

-..for Which they re ce ived axtrn work pay, tn enrAln the manage-___

—ment to Supply this anntrnntr. nn hand.---------------------------------------------

No unt.nwardE incident-with workers has occurred in----------

<k)pjrto Speoial Branch for information

I am, Sir

Your obedi ervant

H



J------------------ 1mw rr • ,
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G 45M ’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.; A'». S. B. '

(7) Satisfactory answer from the mills management.

I

..........J •

Pùotoo .Boa4^m// Jt. '
REPORT (2 ) ----- S

Subject Meeting held by N.^-K. Mille Strikers.

Made by. Norton» . __ Forwarded by.jÛ .

Sir, ______ _ _______
At 9*50 a.m. 20.11.36», some 200 strikers of tna

N.^'.à. No’s. 1, ? and 9 Mille assembled on a piece of vacant

ground in the Ping Ming Tsung Village off Chung Shan Hoad, Chapei.

Pour representatives of the Mills addressed the

etrikers, they are*-

________________ (1) Ong Chia Ling ( Mo.l Mill.i
(2) Lieu Yuan Pah k ), No.6 Mill.

-------  - . - — —
(3) Lee Si au Mei ( 4-^ j, alias. - — — -

Lee Ciu Ying ( # ), No.7 Mill. |
(4) Lieu Tsung Nyoh ( 1), No.9 Mill. I

whilst the meeting was in progress the Chinese Police attached to !
_ the Tan Ts Jan ( [‘jf7 1 )

representatives into the 

l^ainst btlding meetings 

&»tained permission.

Station interviewed and called the

Police Station, where they were cautioned i

in Chinese Territory without Xi ret having

The representatives told the Police they had 
assembled to discuss demands, which are to be submitted to the

Management of the Mille* and that the demanda decided upon were»

(1) Increase of wages by 20 per-cent

(2) That no worker be cruelly treated by Japanese 

foramen.

______ (3) All di aniseed workers be reinstated.

 (4) That bonus eqpal to 4 days* wages be granted 

each month.

 (5) That female workers be given half pay during 

confinement •

(6) Holiday on Sundays.



T-ïjar r Vi, file No.aVi/M
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..........  Station,
REPORT (2)

y Date............................19

Subject (in full)..............................  .... _______  .. ................................. .................................................

Made by.................................  ..........Forwarded by........... ........ ............................................  .......................

The meeting terminated at 10«40 a,m,

I am* Sir*

D.D,O.”B* Division.

Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch.



Miso. 227/36.
G '“T” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ R

Pop too Jiq£d£)^^,7 7 
REPORT //

Date, zp
Meeting held hy Mill Jti'ikerB# __ j

Subject (in full).............................   --- .......... .............. ......... ......................... ..................... . .................................

M ade by JJ a St. J.r •^HXfcû.n*...............— ..Forwarded by....&.. ..

Sir» ____________________

At 3 p.m. on the 19.11.36., a meeting v/i? held on *■ piece of 

a vacant- ground in the Ping HJng Tsung oif Cnung Shan doad,0*0.1», 

when 200 strikers of the F.W.K.Mills rttended. Tae meeting was 

addressed by 2 members of tne National Salvation Association, ntuno- 
lyi-Zung >au Sung ) alias T-ug 3ung(^^.Xp^ ana -Lee

Liang ( __ ); School teacher of the (ïaraen -Alaary school, liant-

ao. The meeting consisted of an address toy dung Puu Sung, advooatA 

ing that all workers of Japanese mills in Western District declare 

a strike on the J2Q.11. 36., those failing to strike be severely 

dealt with by the representatives appointed by the worker g dm are 

at present on strike^ ____________________________ ________

Lao Liang then made an address advocating that all mill ' 

- workers should unite together and oppose the Japanese Imperiallets 

who are becoming too powerful And opyresfiing the Cbinese race. 

----- The rata‘ïtiïig was xti-paed at 4*10 p.m- vhwn the crowd. ____

di spersed.------------------------------------------------------------



FORM NC. 3
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Subject

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

i
S. 1, Specia|l Branch ~

REPORT ! ' " * * / ' ■D^.Xo.Y®.^.®.?.. .1^4.19 3®* ■ ■%=

.14.®.^.^^...?.?.. Speaker at;. Meet ing of...Strikers...in...i....^...vw.................

Chape1 on November 19, 1936

Made ........................ SJld.............................. Forwarded by....... .P.»..?.».l.«Moore.

—--------------- With reference to the attached extract, from the--------------

Intelligence Report dated November 19, 1936 regarding a

meeting of strikers off Ping Ming Sing Tsung, Chungsan Road,

__ Chapei at 9 a.m. November 19, it is reported that the name  
of the speaker at this meeting was one Wu Hsin Kao rf? ).

who is said to be a member of the Executive Committee of the 

National Salvation Association. So far, this name has not_____ _

come to the notice of the Police in connection with any local 

national salvation movements, and enquiries are proceeding_____ _

with a view to obtaining.particulars of this individual.________

P.O. (Spealal-EranghJ,. _
" * 5<-.





November 19, 1936.

At 9 e.m. to-day. November 19, 1936, three hundred 

Chinese claiming to be representatives of strikers in the 

Western District held a meeting on a piece of vacant ground 

off Ping Ming Sing Tsung, Chung San Road, Chapei, when a 

Chinese youth of the student type dressed like a worker 

addressed the attendance and urge,^ them to persist in the 

strike. The meeting decided to place the following 

demands before the mill managements •

1) That an increase of 20% in wa.ges be granted.

2) That Sunday be observed as a holiday.

3) That the working hours be fixed from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

4) That an extra bonus of six days wages be granted to 

' . each worker per mensem.

5) That no reduction in wages be made,

6) That extra leave be granted,

It was also decided that a.^delegation consisting of 

four representatives of workers j^f each mill be sent to 

the Shanghai City Government to make an appeal.

During the meeting the speaker claimed that he had 

been sent by the Shanghai Various Circles National 

Salvation association to assist the strikers to secure 

their demands, but refused to give his name.

This gathering was iater dispersed by Police of the



November 19, 1936

At 3 p.ra. November 18, 1936, some 500 strikers 

in the Western District assembled on Chung San Road and 

discussed a suggestion Of proceeding to the International 

Settlement for the purpose of urging workers of all Japanese 

mills to join the movement. This suggestion was overruled 

by a male Chinese representing the Shanghai Various Circles 

NationaT^Salvation Association, who stated that his name 

was Huang Sing-ching ( ), The latter urged

them to persist in the strike but to avoid creating 

disturbances.

At 3.30 p.m. the same day, twenty strikers of the 

Toyoda Mill, 200 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., held a meeting 

in the Ping Ming Tsung ( )» with Huang Sing-ching

presiding, when the following decisions were reached

1. That a committee entitled the "Japanese Cotton Mill 

Strikers’ Committee" be formed.

2. That fund soliciting groups be organized.

3. That picket groups be organized to protect the strikers.

4. That should police authorities interfere with the 

strike, all strikers uni*e together and resist 

such interference by force.



G 40M 9-35 File No..,..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7^7^

Gordon Road *■-' ’ / z
Political No.15736 ..........................^tatto^

REPORT 
K . Date. MoVeabeX-lJUu-^ 36,N o • 5 « •*X~

Labour Lituationat Japanese Mill» in Gordon Road Dietriot» ....

Forwarded by.

til

___ RobiaonRoadwastegroundbat war* diracted toyother worker» 
-__already thsrfrt<L jproeeed ttEiag
------San Road.Chapel* Km worker» moved individually tothispiaee.

workers were aaiaambled and they arc

-___ and detectives fcUunodU.

Robiaon Road and following a..owe. address lay Bureau of Social

AffaUn-worksm-representatiams-were-eleeted-lA-for-exich-milX
(28 in all). Only-7 or 8 of these representatives are .alee.

— the remind** h*><»g
______________ Chapei Police than arrived and broke up the meeting, 
[_____________ it was further heard that to-night Mos. 3,4,7 & 8

H.’à.K. Kills would come out on strike and that should any one 
fn<i*ryr to do so. force would be used.________________________ 

__________ HO definite arrangements sama emda for a further

meeting but the 28 representatives were informed they would
_ ba notified later outside the mill gates- 
______________C,p,s,187 followed one of these representatives who

appeared to be doing a lot of talking to No,5 Dai Ka PooCg^^M



___ FM gjt 

G______________________________________________________________________ File No.-........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

uir> ' », _ _ Date...............................19No.5 -2-



G ’ File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

// ' /_?
S.l, Special x>rancflucxasjc

REPORT
Date MOV, “—î^56.

Subject... Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills - strikers form Strike Committee

and Forwarded by...... D.S»I* MOOte

it is learned that the following workers were appointed

_ a.t a meeting of strikers of the m.W.K. Nos.l and 2 Cotton___

Mills, 62 Robison Road, O.O.L. held at 9 a.m. .November 19

on a piece of vacant ground off I'ing Ming Sing Tsung, Chung... 

San Road, Chapei, to serve as members of a Strike Committee :

Chang Tah

Wu Han-chung (, )

), worker in n.W.K. No.l Mill

-do-

C4i *

and Chu

Jen Dee( ^^ æ 1 
ling Siao-mei( J' I- )

lu Ah-feng

Chi Yeu

do
do

do-

do

Chen Ah-nyi ( îS? fë? — ), worker in jn.W.K, Mo.2 Mill

Tsoong Yuin

Kwan Pao-ts

Liu Siao-da

.Li Ts-ling

Chang Mei-da

I

-do-

-do-

do

( Î do

-do-

During the same meeting, two persons named Chang(male)

(female), claiming to represent the Eastern District

Cjotton Mill Strike Committee! gave 200 rice tickets each worth

$0.50 to the so-called labour representatives for distrioution

among strikers in the Cloth Weaving Room of the N.W.K. No.2

Mi11• They also informed the labour representatives that

they had given 100 similar tickets to the workers of the yine

Yarn Room of the m.W.K. mo.6 Mill! 14 tfest Soochow Road, and

jtrjQmjsed to _issue tickets to the other strikers within three___

1he rice ticket referred to above (sample attached)



Subject..... ..................................................    .. ... .............

-2-

__ F M .__ 2 _ 
G 45 M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

Station,
REPORT

Date. ............................... i9

Made by.................       . .Forwarded by..........

( u_. jf, ) Rice Shop, Robison Road, west of Kiaochow Road» 

__  __ information has also Deen ootained to the effect that 

the two persons who presented the rice tickets, were really 

detailed to do so by the Shanghai national Crisis Educational. 

Society, an associate organ of local national salvation 

associâtione» it is known that members of this educational__

society are active _in the Chung nwa.Vocational. JLducation 

institute.» 80 Route Voyron.________________________________________

n. S. I»



Bl

ik
Memorandum.

POLICE FORCE,
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

Shanghai,   ........ ................193$ "1
....... . . -................... ------------• ■ • - -





___ fjù—t-L- Fit's « u.a..-- i

G45M'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.- q

V 4 S.l, Special J3ranchx,wqc_
REPORT 

Date bovamber .19» ,9 36.

Subject. Japanese .Cotton Mills. in. *estern district - workers nold meeting

.............in .Gb.ap.ei.»............. ...... ....................... .......................

Made Tfa. .......... and. .........  Forwarded by...... D.S.I. Moore

between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. November 191 some 200

representatives of workers of various Japanese cotton mills 

in the Western District neld a meeting on a piece of vac suit 

ground off Ping Ming Sing Tsung, Chung San Ro ad, Chapei. One 
Yang Pao-sung tA dJi ), who claimed tQ oe a representative. 

of a national Salvation Association, presided, ne advocated

__ that all workers of J apanese cotton mills in the western

—Rls-trict should vtalk-out to-morrow morning. JM-Qvember 20. and 

that all strike Breakers oe severely dealt with. 



8HA1 Murrirr, 
Mise. Æii/éSyRtEZ/àô.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. n -*qO
ii. Ü-JJ 7 7

Pootoo Boad^^;
REPORT „c ,, (

Date... 25.1] .3fi. . ----->

Subject__

Made by-

Japan-ÇUijaa Strikers Intimidating Workers of N.W.K. 1 a- ? um s

D.S.I •Éurton. ..Forwarded by...

Sir»

At & P.M. 25.11.36., a snail number of the night shift 

workers of the N.J/.K. No* 1 & 2 Wills» No.62 Robison Road» 0.0.1».* 

who were proceeding to work, were met on Robison Road outside the 

above mills by a small number of strikers from the Japan-China

Cotton Mills* these strikers intimidated these night shift 

workers of No. 1 & 2 Mills* who were then afraid to enter the 

mill to commence work* the crowd gradually increased, until at 

5130 P.M. 25.11.36. there were about 2*000 persons assembled 

outside the No. 1 & 2 Mills* including other strikers from the 

Japan-China Cotton Mills* spectators and the night shift workers 

of No. 1 & 2 Mills who were willing to work* but were afraid to 

leave the crowd and enter the mill due to intimidation. As none 

of the night shift workers attended the mills* the Management 

dosed the mill gates and decided not to operate.

The crowd was dispersed by a strong body of PpJice 

under the Officer i/o Pootoo Road Police Station* the P.3.B. 

Police being in attendance* no trouble was experienced and no 

demonstrations staged.
No intimidation was seen by Police Officers. The day 

shift workers who were about to leave the mills at 6 p.m. 25.11. 

36. on seeing the crowd on Robison Road* were afraid to leave 

the mill in case they were assaulted by strikers* however* at 

6120 P.M. when the crowd had been dispersed* they left the mills 

and proceeded heme.

The N.W.K. No. 1 & 2 Mills will re-open on the morning

of 26.11.36.

D.D.O.«B" Division.
Officer i/o Special .Branch.



G. 45M-1 3 6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Mise. File Vr,231/36.' 

POLICE. " ’ "

Subject

.. Poo too ioadj^/io^/^Jé I 

.... / o (
Letter received by Personnel Department of N.W.K. No's 1 and 2

REPORT

Mills from strikers

Me l.y J.3.1. airton . ..Forwarded by..C- 4

Sir,

The Personnel Department of the N.W.K. No.'s 1 Md

2 Mills» No.62 Robison Road» O.O.L., received through the post at

2 pun. 19.11.36.» a letter from the workers» who are on strike, 
a translation of which is hereunder recorded.

Sirs,

Owing to the cruel treatment to the workers by the

mill authorities» we declare a strike on our own accord and beg 

to bring into your notice the following demands

That our wages be increased by 20 per cent

2. No work on Sundays

3 When we resume work» none of us to be dismissed

<4
4. That dismissed workers be reinstated.

5 No worker be dismissed without Just cause

6 No worker to be assaulted

Restoration of the reward systems-4 days extra

pay to be given monthly on two occasions

8. Day shift workers should not be deprived of the

right of enjoying the rewards if they leave the mill before tne

end of the working hours when they have good reason.________
9. Temporary workers to be taken on permanent 

10. Times for meals to be fixed at one hour.

The above demands if granted should be posted in

D

the mill. In page our deafrnds are not granted» we shall never 

resume work. The terms contained in the above demands are very 

common in other foreign mills in China.___ ______

Copy to
0.1/c.3.B

The actual letter was retained by
Management



g~~4cm.~i.36 1Li.BQiFile No. 11 ’
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

(bth)REPORT o, ,,
Date........3.0.». 19 J

s,.iiM.................... ............................................................................................... ........................................................

M,„/, by.... .?-3'.I.?....’»rt<>»«_________  ....... Forwarded, by__ *:.NJ....r?

Sir,________________________

Owing to the small number of workers who reported for 

night shift at 6 p,m, on the 21,11,36,, it was found impossible

to commence operations, the mill was therefore closed and workers 

attending told to return home.

22,11,36. being Sunday, there is no d^r shift work,

I am. Si

D,0,0,*B" Division _______________ ______________________

IN
TE

LL
IG

EN
C

E R
EP

O
K

Copy te Officer i/o Special Branch,—



" Mieo, File Ao...224/36.
shanghaï Municipal police.

REPORT (4)
J?OOtOO..RQa.d .Station,

Date... 21.11.^6... 7 9

Subject (injull)..'.......Strlke at N.W.K. Bo.l Mill.

Made by.............It OU» ................................. Forwarded

Sir, _______________

 Owing to the small number of night shift employees, who 

reported for work, it w^a found impossible to com.ence operation» 

therefore the mill was closed and the workers attending told to

return home, 

Àt 5130 a^a. 21.11.36., 38 male and 27 female day shift 
wozkere entered th® mill and commenced work in the Spinning and

Weaving Rooms at 6 a.m.

D . 0.H 2" Di vi si on.

Copy to O.i/o. S.B.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE."’

t- HùG.L ..

REPORT (3> 20.11Û6

s„iiM /«//;. strike t Kn.i mu...................................................—,.......... £

Made Z-y... ?« .94.*Burt on .......      Forwarded

Sir, _______________________

Owing to the s.'^ll number of night shift employees, who 

reported for work, it was found impossible to commence 

operations,therefore the mill «as closed and the workers 

attending told to return home.

At 5»30 a.m. 20.11.36., the mill wa3

male and female day shift workers attended 

re-opened and 162

and commenced work

6 a.m. in the spinning and weaving rooms.

I am, Sir,

Your obe

D.S.I.

o 0. LU

WiUXlKWCVi.

D.D.O.*B* Division

Copy to
Officer i/o__S.B.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s RLG.S.

gurthe* REPORT (2)

Subject (in full) Strike at N.W«K. No.l Mill , 62: Kobi son

Made by S.l . Bur ton.

Sir, ------------------------------
 ___  Owin^ to the 3.aall number of nijht shift employa»?

who reported for work at 6 p.m., it was found impossible to______

co men ce operations in No.l Mill, therefore all work was suspended

. until 6 a.si. on 19*11.36. ------------------------------------------ --
____  Between 5*30 a.m. and 6 a.m, 19.11.36., 183 mala

and 85 feniaie day shift workers attended the mill and resumed work

_____  ______ ____ I am, sir,

D.D.o.HB" Division.

Copy to Officer i/c Special Branch.



FM. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Miao. File No 224/36

"fr. 45M-1-36

REPORT
PoOtOO &Q&& Station,

Date.. 18.11.36._ j o
Re Strike at N...K. No.l Mill* No. 62 ho bison Hod, O.6.L. y - - ~ - - - - -   - -. - ~ -  .   _   

by. 32« Forwarded by..\

Sir,

At 9<20 a.m. on 18.11.36., 94 female employees of

the ring spinning department of the N.^.K. Bo.l Mill, No.62  
Robison Road, O.O.L., stopped their machines and declared a 

strike. Mo demands were made by the a trlkers who stayed on the 

_ premises and were prevailed upon by the management to resume work, 

but declined to do so. therefore at 10 a,m. all the females were

_ ejected by the Ch«p»i Police.
Between 1 p.m.and 4 p.m., non-striking employees

of the spinning.carding and weaving departments nwibering 109 

females and 151 males were allowed to l^ve the mill, and follow

ing their departure all operations were suspended. Might shift

r woriters will be allowed to enter Jhe mill and ccmence work at

' • _ ■ <

:,’6 p.m.
J an, Sir,

Jïr <0 ten. <Pet. _j/c<

Your obedient servant,

M.S. 326.

D.U.0*"B"DiYirioa

Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch.



E 24 Instil; t -<| 12^4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
footoo /<oad Station iloveuber 13, 192.36.

T“ ia 1 9 *30 &•£!• - r\ ■ t J ——1 ime and date reported Time and date I.Oe informed **
By whom reported........................ ________________ ______________ __
Trade or profession of strikers Rlllg Spinning»
Number of strikers ®4 Male Female 94 Apprentices

Employer’s name, address and business If0*1 1'111 > 62 HoMfiOn Rd•*<)•()

Union to which strikers belong
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers ••••

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence ^t 9$20 B*XU« 18*11*36*
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
of strike

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Names and addresses of strike leaders

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration

G Meeting places of strikers
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike **-•

J çy* ............................................ -................................... ............ - .................. :......
Name and address of printer of such circulars
Precautions taken by Police Police posted OÜ mill gates since 17*11 *36e

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.



Mi®0. FileNo-^^ 1 

k SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
j * InC i

^ootoo s^yon, i
(6th) REPORT Date.J^^^

Subject..................... .^ikejat ...................._À..

Mû‘le by.................?•.?.............. Forwarded

Sir»___________________________________________________________
Owing to the small number of workers who reported.

for night shift at 6 p»m, on the 21.1a.36., it was found 

twipoaaible to commence operations» the mill was therefore closed 

and workers attending told to return home.

22.11. 36. being Sunday» there is no day shift work.

« o a. w

I am. Sir.

Your obe

D.S.I.

D.D.O."B« Division.

—5Qpy to Offioer i/o Special Branch.



Mise. File No. 220/36.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootno.Road Station,
REPORT (5) gl.ll.3g.

Date. ........    ig
s,,^, <„ full). atrlk“ “ «■’•2 “m* ....................

Made by............ ........................................................ ...Forwarded

Sir,

 Owing to the small number of night shift employee», who 

reported for work, it ’■•.’an found, impossible to commence operation»» 

therefore the mill waa closed and the workers attending told to 

return home»

At 5*30 a.a. 21.11.36.» 84 male and 17 female day shift works

era of the Spinning and 'Sea-ring rooms attended the mill and 

cemmnnoaci w?rk at 6 aBn.

p.D.O^B*1 -Div.

Copy to Officer i/o. 3.3.



FOR M NO. 3 Miso. Filt?.'No -3.20/3(5
c 0M 35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . '

Pwi t. nn Rpn. A1 ).yZ/2
REPORT (4) cfo 7 I

Date.........................................J
Strike at theII.7.K. Mo.2 Hill.  (

Subject (in jull)............................................... - —............................................-................................ -...................................... -..........

, D.S.l.Burton.Made by................................. ...........-..............

Sir,

Tho 257 workers who reported to the N.j.k. Mn-2 »<?.!

and refused to work at 6 ^.M. on 19.11.36. left the mill at 7il5

a.m. in an orderly mannai’ and the mill closed, but reopened at 

5130 p.m., when owing to the small numbei of night stilt employees 

wbo reported for work, it v<a& found impossible to commence operation!

therefore the mill vias closed ana trie wortcera att enlng told to

return home. At5*30 a.m. 20.11.36.j the mill was reopened anu 77

, male and female day shift vpi'kers attended and canmeuced tork at 

v 6 a.m. in the Spinning and .Weaving rooms.



_ for «jw. 3 Mi sc « Fiir No, ,, 220/36 •
0M'5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' uj. huu-

.... ». 001 7

jjurt,herREPQRT (3) /y // sL

j. Strike at N.w.K. No.2 Mill, 62 Robison Rond, Hiil.h, ..........Subject (tn full).... . . ____ _____ ________  ........-............. -.................................................... ........ ................

M.,l„ iy........ ... a.S.l.Bux ton. Forwarded by

Sir, ___________________
At 6 a.on 18.11 >36», 105 female and 47 n»le weaving 

department strikers of trie n»w.K* ho.2 Mill, reported fox* work and 

were permitted to enter the mill and commence operating their 

ma chines.

__  The night shift workers reported for work at 6 p.m. 

in the No.2 Mill were so few that it was impossible to operate the 

mill, which closed down and will re-open at 5*30 a.m. on 19«1D«36«

Between 5J30 a.m. and 6 a.m. 19.11.36., 203 male and 

54 fenfile day shift workers attended the mill, but refused to work

DiP.O.-B- Dj yj bi on.

10 Officer i/c Special Brancil.___________



! : • rrra rtucE
Miao. ^N().fl||tfWRY

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,. n
.. " Jt.

w* rereBl u> v

ç b'ect R® Strlk®. at the N...K. Ng.2 Hill* No«62 Robison Road, 0.0 .L

Made by .. ...Forwarded by..F^~ .-.f^ y/

Sir> _______________
At 4*30 P^a» un 17.11.3S.» a crowd of approximate!/ 

SCO people» juuIq and female, about 300 of whom were employees of 

the No.2 11111» assembled on a piece of waste ground off

North Hart Road. __ 

 C.P.O. 1428 on patrol observed the gathering and 

immediately communicated to the station hy street telephone» with 

the result that a police party under S.I. Hill and memberb of the 

Reserve Unit» who were in the district, attended» when the slather

ing seeing the approach of large numbers of Police scattered in all 

directions.___ _________________________

 C.B.S. 50 made enquiries in the vicinity of Hart Road» 
and learned from a female worker of the N.I.K. No.2 Mill» that the

following demande had been formulated J5L the strikers for banding 

into tne mill management.____  _____ _
  _ (1) 20 per-cent increase of wages. 

(2) four luys leave each month with pay. 

(3) Re-eetablietuaent of the "Red Book" system. (Good 

workers were formerly given red work checking books, holders of 

such book» being entitled toLdraw equivalent to one day*s extra pay 

on their wages each month). Wages to be paid on the lot and 15th 
of each month, notwithstanding fact that workers may have been 

absent one day. (Wages at present paid bi-monthly to workers with 

full attendance. In event of worker being absent one day without 

pexmieeiop, he or she is not allowed to receive wages in middle of 

month.)__________________ ___________ _______

__ _____(4) Commencement of work on sundaye to be 4*30 P.M.

instead of 1 P.M. as at present. __________ _________ _ _______

------------------------(5) Assaulting nf workers by Japanese ernnKrtB i>_



Subject

F^—LV'
G. 45M-’-*v

Mise* File No.220/36* P.R 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ Station,
3WW..REF.QBT (2)

Date... . ....... n)
(continued)

, , ................ .............Forwarded by...Made by............................. 7

be prohibited* 

^-t the cmencenent oi ni •ht rhift at the H.W.K.
Ho.2 Mill» only 12 male nn«i 10 fanale workers of the wearing shed 

reported for r/ork» these people were g ent awey and the weaving shed 
dosed* 58 male and 151 female onployees of the spinning depart» 

sent attended and wore allowed to ooireaenoe work* The situation 

at the N.M/,K. No.l Mill was nomal* work being started in all 

departments » in spinning 34 n al as and 264 females» and wearing 38 

sales and 55 females*
Bet ween */t30 M.M, and 9 P.M. 229 male aid f eaiale

enpiaveea of the M.W.K. No.2 Mill atrookwrk and stopping their 
_ naohines 1 eft the^preaises without attempting to create any 

disturbance*___ _____________ ________________________ ______

1 &Bii air* 
Tour obedient serrant^

D.S. 326,

D.D.ü.-b» Division,

Copy tp Office r i/o Ppe-cial Branch._________________ _____



fm , ? . Mise» l'ile An. 22 ü/36 •
° 45H ',B SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

J?00100 Moaù Station,

REPORT , n> ii «*Date.. 17.11.36. ... ,t9
c ,. He Strike at tho H.2.K. No.2 Mill, Mo.62 Rouison Hoad, U.O^b.
Subject...... ......................  . ........... ..... . ....................

Made by......................D.3. 326 CraseleÿT?. Forwarded by..^—^^

Sir»

At 6 a.m. on 17.11.56., ai male.gnd 368 feaalAXüx

shift employees of wearing department attached to tile iùihK» Ho«2

Mill, Ho>62 Hobison Hoad. stopped. Liieir dooms ana declared
a strike. Two of the table workers namely Hi Sz. Teung *Â-±- 

age 19, residing House 414 Singapore Hoad, and Mjau Kai Kiang 

( M* gC> y<M>ld’ng Chapel, werp caught in the act of

stepping the machinery and handed over to the Ctopel Police ior 

interrogation, these two were later reloased ana diaaiu«ad from the 

mill.

At aouut 8 a.lu the ft;, ale employees wore assembled in 

the mill dining room, where they ware addressed qy the Management 

who endeavoured to persuade them to resume work, 16 ox' vue females 

refused to re-coaiaence operations ana were allowed to leave tKemill 

premises. The remaining females were allowed to return to the 

weaving shad, wuer^ju niraber of the more willing started their 

loom* and commenced work, other fumales employed in weaving shed, 

siring room, v-inaiug rooms ana finishing rooms, .■hilst staying in 

their respective ucpartrients mfrde- no nave to resume work.____ _____

meanwhile, 79jaale e:u>loyeee were detainea in the 

lining room, under guard ox Chapei policemen, other Cbapei police 

loved aoout the weaving shad sax, c tin g various weaver» who refused 

to woxk and removing them to the mill offices for questioning, a»

the result ox thie move on tne part of police, those willing th____

rork stopped their nachincs again and as a protest again struck work».

___________ Afterwards so.te of wor..ornr identities unknown, with .. |

the aid of the steel pointed ends of cotton shuttle» pierced holes f
j

Ln lengths Of fiuifehed (.loth an aom of the Innas, thFreforeAt----- j
1 10 a»m. all employees were requested to resume work and uoon |

.... T,.—.— ------- .

Ol



Hied. File A'o.220/»«.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Pootoo Hoad. Station,

7^.17.11.36....... l9
Subject (continuedJ

Made by
...... ............................................  Forwarded by... .....

their refusal to dojso, they were ordered, to lea-ve the rail!_____
premises» this they did in an orderly .itinner. 

Six of th*» ifstiai&B tdken to the office by the Chapel

Police» are believed to be * citators » they were questioned 

regarding the Identities of the persons who inoitvd the workers 

to strike, but failed to a^ive any aatisfaotoiy information» 

t he ref o rs jap011 he i r oeinjt _*^1 eased they were suspended from work. .4 

_ the mill managœngrt .MtaUn^, that it is their intention to later
35*

_ diataiaa_£our_of them.-------------------------------------------
No demands have been made by the strikers, .*

following.,their departure frou the mill sepurated in various s 

di rec t i ons._ without attempting to hold a meeting. _ 3
( _ The distribution of the strikers* homes Ism__________  1

/allows»- 259 mala bad female.-Hart Road. Dan Hsu l»i»Robison load» 1 

Penang Road, and Singapore Hoad ; 225 - Chupei, vicinity of mill and g 

_ Jossfield ÀTQf’»------  - ----------------------------------------------------------------- ’

________________ In ordur lay and aidht shifts workers may 

not came in contact and atari furthar agitation, the N.w'.K. Company 

at 2HÛ p.-;. r-il -aaad fra.a tb,J r workStrains «nd spinning .- 

al80 be allowed to departr,at 4»30 P.M,

---------- ----------The night shil t wc1 :are of both Ho.l and Jio-.2^mlll» 

wiilbe allowed tn enter the mill p rani ses and commencewoik at 5

D.D.O."B* Division. D.g.326.
Copy to Officer 1/c Special Branch. 
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F 24 Instituted 12-24
V.P. 1000|-27 Mis O» 220/36»

' « V

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
.. ....................................Station. ........ ............................192........

Time and date reported „.® * ... *  Time and date I.O. informed ............................
By whom reported............ .. ..4®.. ....................... ............................... -............ -
Trade or profession of strikers................................................................................ -..... ..........
Number of strikers  Male   — F emale 5.?® ♦... A pprentices
Employer’s name, address and business.... .È9.® .JÇèjl.

............ Mo»(J 2itobdljBon Ro^df __

Union to which strikers belong... ...............T.™.......... „...... —...........  — -
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers . .......

............. ..... .................................. ........ ~....  ............................... « ”.....
When did discontent amongst strikers first commence............................... —.......................
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike............-..........................................................................................................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Names and addresses of strike leaders

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration...............“T."

Meeting places of strikers.....................................................      j
Number of persons airested for offences arising out of strike .......... -........................  1
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike ----- ----------- ---------------- j
............................              i
Name and address of printer of such circulars ...-................................      |
Precautions taken by Police lol loo pos t ed ♦» all!gate* a» a precaution a^inet S 
________ _ ___________  possible trouble»____ _

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.



4

G. 40M-9-3Î

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No....,..... .

Subject

volition! 16/36.
REPORT 

(11) S.l.
Labour Situation at the N.K. No. 9

-X>ordon--Hoa<l--..5^/o«, //

Date.. HoyX 23»iq36.
kill iîarkha:u Road and

Kung Dah Cotton Mil Singapore Road

Made by «hi te Forwarded by.

Sir,

No untowarda incident took place within the nd 11 (N.W.K.

Jo. 9 ’Arkham. Road) during the working of the day shift 23/11/36 

who were allowed to leave the rill between 6p.m. and 5.15p.m.

23/11/36 by the management so as to avoid any possible disturbance 

with night workers.

During tne changing of day and night workers no disturbance 

or intimidation of workers attending the mill is known to have 

taken place within the settlement.____________________________________
Attendance of night workers 23/11/36 were as follows)- 

ale 83 absent 10

Female "_______186 ,

No untowards incident occurred within the ill during the 

ni-ht and the workers were allowed to leave the mill at 5.30a.m. 

24/11/36. No disturbance taking place.

Attendance of workers 6a.m. 24/11/36 were as follows)-

__________ hale orkers 239.________absent__ Nil.____________

__________ Female__ "_______4UQ. " 209.____________ 
enquiries at the Kung D;ih Mil 58 Singapore Road revealed

that no untowards incidents had occurred at that mill during the 

last 24 hours, and the full complement of workers attended 6a.m. 

24/11/36.

Owing to a slight disturbance within the China Japan Spinning 

ills, 98 Robison ioad, during the afternoon of the 23/11/36, a 

seperate report under G.R. Political 18/36 covering the above 

has been suomitted.

At 3.30p.m. 23/11/36, a male Chinese named Lee Zau Kyung, 
—4—------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
('v'< ) Coffin shop master residing 949 Zang An Road,Chanel,

attended the station and gave information to the effect that about



G 40M-9-35 File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Political 16/36. c,' .................... ........ Station,
REPORT

(11) S.2. Date.......  ..................19
Subject

Made by__ .......... ....................... .......__  ..Forwarded by.............. ....... ...... .................... ............ ................................

11a.m. 23/11/36 whilst passing along Chao Tong Road, Chapel, on 

his way home, he overheard groups of mill worxers planning to 

adopt measures to enter mills «nd smash machinery. (Statement 

taken from Lee Zau Kyung is attached). 

Information was received p.m. from the Special Branch by 

telephone to the eifect that possibly agitators would attempt 

to distribute certain nMgrfriets to mill workers in the Western__

District whilst day and night workers were changing over 23/11/36 

_ all duties were informed and special attention was paid 

_by detectives on duty in the vicinity of the mills for any person 

seen distributing pamphlets whilst the workers changed, but with 

negative results.____________________________________________________

The following is the amended number of workers employed 

at the No. 9 kill and supplied by the manager Mr. Sugiyamay and 

supercedes the figures forwarded in diary No. 4. ________________

 Male workers Day and Night 322_____________________________

Female "______ *____ " "_____ 1191_______________________

Total 1,513. 

No agitators have been seen operating in the vicinity of 

No. 9 Mill and no unusual incidnet occurred during the last 24 

hours ending 7 a.m. 24/11/36. 

enquiries proceeding.



FORM 40

6 25«-,-.6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of........... ....................................................................................................

native of....................... &9.FAP.9*..............  taken by me...... ............................................................ .
translated

at........ .Q.» H _• t tl •....  ...on the.. .25/11/36,1...... .and inXesprated by....ùx.erk...Ghien...Ts..üuei •

;..y name 1b Lee ..yiaig, age 31, native of lhj«ipo>, residing 

949 Lang /Ji Hoad, uhapei. I iua a prcpriutor of the Lee Lang Sung 

cofiin shop at a^ovc uaoauus. ..u aotut 11 a.m. 23/1.1/36, on ty 

way to my snop.iroiu uufleeting accounts,! passed Chiao Tang Road 

and wnen near Tai fang ...iau I saw au mt 200 people all appearing 

to be mill workers (jutioxi.** ujg tHer ir. .jroupa holding meetings 

in that vicinity. I heard them sslin£ ‘ ,we will agree to any 

demands by negotiation tctw^n .ill itunagemen V and workers,un 

order to gain entrance to n.ills ana ten adopt some other way 

towards to the mill i>ui gcment, ft r tro*»se worxers who reside 

in the Settlement «w working in rrUiB everyd*4ng any .out as we 

ire residing in ohuyui te arc prevented from doing so. if wo 

could go inside wre i^llxs tv ch-11 co. i .once to smash ths machine 

and property belonging t*. tno mill-*, so that all workers can 

get no works On huai'ing this I La « di -tely returned home and 

after tiffin I came to Lolxce Station and marie the above report 

for your information*

'ignedi Lee -au kyung*



Gordon Road District

Tuesday November 24

MILL
SITUATION

At 3*25 p.m. 23-11-36» a telephone men«age was 
received stating that the workers of the Japan-China
rill located at No. 9B ho bl son Hoad» had gone on strike. 

a party of Police headed by the inspector i/c 
attended ft upon arrival, found the work stopped in the 
Spinning Department. a number of bobbine had been 
thrown about but no damage had been done to the machinery 

The workers left without any untoward incidente, 
ihe night workers numbering approx. 112 only reported 
for work at 6 p.m. ft left the mill at 6.40 p.m., with 
a result that the mill closed down.

The day shift at 6 a.m. 24-11-36, numbered approx. 
34B persona out of a shift of 1,000 worker» and no
incidente occurred when they reported

PATROL
MOTOR CYCLES
KOS. B. 40,47

iATRCL 
RADIO VAN 
NO. 95

Üo.S kill, &.7.K., is returning to normal with a 
larger number of workers reporting on the various shifts 
at 6 a.m. 24-11-36 the day shift nearly all workers 
started work.

all otiter mills in the District are normal.
Subjects of Political Reports Nos. 16 & 1&/Z&

yrom ? a.m. - 11 a.m., 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., 5 p.ra, - 
7 p.m., 11 p.m. 23-11-36 - 7 a.m. 24-11-36, 5 parties 
patrolled Gordon Hoad District. No reports 8 no arrests

Between 7 p.m. *. 11 p.m. 23-11-36, a Search Party 
operated in Gordon Road & Pootoo Hoad Districts, search* 
ing vehicles and suspicious persons. No arrests.

Inspector

Officer i/c special or an ch



Subject..

. MURK”
File liLp.at.--&-••

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. t’n
Political No.16/36 Gordon RoadJ‘

REPORT November 23, fQ 36.

Labour Situation at Japanese kills in Gordon Road District

Made bV-.................................^ite.............. ..........Forwarded by..........5-

Sir,

The N.Z.k.No.9 I.ill laarkham Road which closed 

down 10 p.m. Saturday, 21/11/36, owing to poor attendance 

of night workers, re-opened 6 a.m. 23/11/36 when the following 

number of workers attended:-

Kale 194 absent 64» j

Pemale 229 * 333. 9 7----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------<—v / /----------------------- J
No untowarda incident is Known u? have occurred. I

The Kung Dah Lili 56 Singapore Road which wt-s closed 

Sunday 22/11/36, an ofixcial rest day, commenced work 6 a.m. 

23/11/36, with a full complement of workers in attendance.

No untowarda incident occurred at tne Japan-China 

Spinning l ills 98 Robison xioad on tne 22/11/36, which had a 

full complement of workers at both day and night shifts, and 

co.i ;<nued 6 a.zi. 25/11/36, wlun ell workers present. 

No unusual incident has tucen place in Gordon Road

District with mill workers during the rust 24 hours, and

Chapei .luthorities were observed to be still co-operating at

the Pcnang-No.9 'ill and ing On Jetties to prevent intimida

tion r f norkro vauidxig Chapei.

knqdries proceeding.

Copy to Special branch.



Gordon Road ^strict

Monday November 23*

pawl
LiO'iVh CYCLES
1,03.3.40,47

Zrori 7 a.:n. November 22, to 7 a.n. Bovenber 
23, 1936, 6 parties patrolled Gordon Road District, 
Ko reports and no arrest».

LIU
SI TUATICN

The R.Y.K.. No.9 Mill opened for work at 6 
a.m, November 23, 1936, when approximately SC per 
sent of the day shift reported for work.

No untoward accidents occurred.
All other mills in the district are normal.
Subject of Lo 11 tical Report Ko.ld/36.

Officer i/c"3"
Inspecte r

Officer i/o Special Branch



PATROL
ÏIC.TDR CYCLES 
N03,B40,47

PATROL 
MOTOR CAR 
NO. 81

PATHOL 
MOTOR CAR 
NO. 81

XA LHC L 
MOTOR CYCLE 
NO. B.40

PATROL 
MOTOR CAR 
NO. 81

MILL 
SI TUA HON

DEATH OF
A MALE 
CHINESE

I
v-':

Gordon Road District

Sunday Novcanber 22, 6

From 7 a.m. to 11 P.m, Novsmber 21, 1936, 5 
par tie a patrolled Gordon Road Di strict. No reporta 
and no arrests.

Between 5 a,m, & 7 a^n, November 21, 1936, a 
Search Party operated East of Ferry Road, Gordon 
Road District, searching vehicles & auspicious per
sons, No arrests.

between 5 p.m, & 7 p*m. November 21, 1936, a 
Search Party operated East of Ferry Road, Gordon 
Road District, searching vehicles A suspicious per
sons. No arrests.

From 5 a.m. to 7 a.m. November 22, 1936, a. 
party patrolled Gordon Road District. No reports 
and no arrests.

Between 8 a.m. & 7 a.m. November 22, 1936, a 
Search Party operated Bast of Ferry Road, Gordon 
Road Distrlot, searching vehicles & suspicious per
sons. No arrests.

About 60 per cent of workers reported for duty 
on the night shift on ths 21-11-36, at the N.W.K. 
No. 9 Cotton Mill at Markham Road.

Extra Police precautions were taken In reference 
to this mill on the 21-11-36, as repeated reports of 
organised attacks on the mill were received. No inci
dent however took place & the mill closed at 10 p.m. 
21-11-36, by order of the management.

The mill will re-open at 6 a.m. on the 23-11-36.
All other mills In the district are normal.
Further Information see Political Report No. 

16/36 G.R.
At 2.10 p.m,19-11-36, a male Chinese named Mao Foh 

Di, hawker, living in a straw hut Ferry Road, was attempt
ing to recover some iron sheets from a creek in Tsing Ka 
Hong Village off 3insa Road, when he overbalanced & fell 
in. He was removed to the Paulun Hospital in the S.F.B, 
ambulance, where he died at 4,15 p.m,21-11-36,from Fracture 
of the base of skull. An inquest wl11 be held on the 
23-11-36.

y Sub- Inspector 
for Officer i/c

Officer i/c Spécial branch



Gordon Hoad ’Untrlct

aaturday November 21st 5

PATROL 
K/CYG1X3 
NC.B.4O,47

Prom 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. November 20, 1936, 6 
parties patrolled Gordon Hoad 74 strict. No reporte 
and no arrests.

PATï«?L 
k/CYCLDS 
NO.3.40,47

Prom 5 a.m. to 7 a.m. November 21, 1936, 2 
parties patrolled Gordon Hoad District. No reports 
and no arrests.

MILL
SITUATION

No untoward incidents took place at No. 9 
Mill during the working of the day shift 20-11-36.

Approximately 40 per cent of the night shift 
reported for work, thioh was carried on until 10 
p.m. «41 en it was decided by the management, owing 
to a shortage of cotton yam, to close down. All 
workers returning to their homes.

Streets in the vicinity of the mill were 
patrolled by extra police to prevent any intimida
tion of workers, and no acts of intimidation were 
found.

Approximately 60 per cent of the day shift 
reported for work at 6 a.m. 21-11-36.

All other mills in the district are normal. 
Subject of Political Report No. 16/36.

Officer i/c Special Branch

Inspector



•9-35 File S^oD.-RE-GiS ' ;.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. Q £> 2^7? 

Political 16/36. GFordqj^Road^Wow,// -1'Z>

"Ta? V.l. Hpyftjnhft.r 9 *

Labour Situation at the N.W.K. No.9 Mill, Markham Road.

by............................................................. .......... Forwarded by. • b v- ................

Sir, ____ _ __________________
No untowards incident took place within the mill during

the working of the day shift 20/11/36, who were allowed to leave 

the mill between 5.00p.m. and 5.15p.m. by the management,so as 

to avoid any possible disturbance with night workers.

During the changing of the day and night workers no_______

disturbance or intimidation of the workers attending toe mill

is known to have taken place in toe Settlement.

attendance of Night workers 6p.m. 20/11/36 were as follows)

Male 63 absent 38

Female 148 '_______ absent 230._________________

Chapei Authorities were observed to be still co-operating

at toe Jetties used by workers, to prevent acts of intimidation

of workers at these places.

nt 10p.m. 20/11/36, toe management owing to absence of

workers and 3.artage of yurn^decided to close down toe mill 

until 6a.m. 21/11/36. _____________________

all workers left toe mill and no untowards incident took

place. ___________________ • __________________

T. e Kung Dah No. 3 L£ill Robison Road and The Ja .an China

Spinning Lilis 98 Robison Road were visited by toe undersigned

at p.m. 20/11/36, when representatives of toe management stated 

that no incidents had occurred at their respective mills and 

none anticipated.__________ ___________________________________________
No direct information could be obtained, but it is

believed that a second meeting is to be called p.m. 21/11/36 

(in Chapei time and place at present unknown) for toe workers

of kills 1 -2 (N.W.K.) Robison Road. Detectives will follow

up if any further information received and attend the meeting



. IFM 2\ *
G40M9 3< File No..  j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’
Political 16/36. 

. Station, 
REPORT

(8) S.2. Date.........................................l9
Subject.

Forwarded by..

if held. ___ __ _ __

Ihe mill opened lor~ork 6a.m. 21/11/36, with attendance 

of workers aa follows»« ---------- —

Mala 206 absent 62

Peinais 299 ------------263, — —

- No untowforda incident is known -to- have taken -place.

__________ hruiunriea at the ming Dah ai 11» 68 Singapore Hoad, — 

and. the Japan China Spinning kills, 93 Kobison Hoad, 6a,a, 21/11/ 

36, revealed tnat the above milles were working normally -and that 

no untoward* incidents had occurred at these «ills, ----------------

Gopy to gpeci&l branch



Made by. ,.Vftli.t.e..« ........  Forwarded by......

-

G 40M 9 35
. ! r..........

File No*—æ.ci’v v* 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject______

Political No. 16/56. Gordon/

REPORT r^o/nn /
Date.  OZj-, _■ io (

Labour Situation at the N.W.K. No. 9 Mill Markham Road.

Sir,

No untowards incident took place within the mill during  

the working of the night shift 19-20/11/36. __

________ During the changing of the night and day workers 6a.m. 

20/11/56, no disturbance or intimidation af the workers is known 

to have taken place.

_________ attendance of day workers 6a.m. 20/11/56 were as foilowst - 

;kale _ 254 absent 24.

_____________ Female 566_________________ ”______ 196._______________________

enquiries proceeding.

Copy for information to the Special Branch



g' «ox 3 ?■; File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* 16/36» .Gordon RQ&A.Station,

REPORT
(6) S.l. Date...... ......................19 36>

4 Subject Labour situation at Japanese in Gordon Road Di a tri at».........

Made by. .. ......*....................................  Forwarded by----- ....................... ............................................ ...........

The will opened for work 6a.m. 19/11/36, when 240 make and 

400 female workers attended,and no untowards incident occurred at? 

or in the vicinity of the milld, though workers residing in Chapel., 
were stopped in Chapei on their way to work and informed that 

there would be no week at the mill 19/11/36»_______________________

At 8»30a.m. 19/11/36, 36 female workers employed in the 

spinning department were allowed to leave the mill and r.turn__

home,owing to their nervousness and fear of an outbreak of trouble.

At 10a.m. the weaving department had to close down owing___
to shortage of yarn and 83 male and 241 female workers employed 

in that department were allowed to return home.

Other workers remaining in the spinning and other sections 

carried on work throughout the day» These workers were allowed_

to leave the mill by the management between 5p.m. and 5»15p»m. 

so as to avoid ary clash or disturbance with night workers. 

No untowards incident is known to have taken place. 

Attendance of Night workers 6p.m. 19/11/36 as follows;-___

kale 98 absent Nil.______________________________

female 260* 290._______________________

inquiries by detectives revealed that the absence of some 

of these workers was most probably due to day workers on their 

way home informing them that there would be no work at the mill 

that night 19/11/36, in view of the small percentage of workers-----

who carried on through the day shift. 

Chapei Authorities were observed to be co-operating at the

No. 9 Mill, fling On Mill and Penang Road Jetties 5xl.hu 19,711/36__

to prevent any intimidation of the workers residing..in Chapei.------

The uncertainty of the situation at this mill is believed



____
G. 4 0M-9-3 5 File NO.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Political 16/36.

, __ _______ _________Station,
REPORT

(6) S.2. Date...............................
Subject.............................    .

Made by................................   Forwarded by......... .........................................................................................

to be xnainly due to the nervousness of the female workers.over

the present jCgaCOtà labour situation in the Japanese hilla in___

Shanghai. ______ __ ______________________ _____

______Nith tne exception oi’ the information contained in Diary____

-§ (Meeting held at Dina Min^Teunj^ of f Ohun San RoadtChapej_) . 

no other information has been obtained by detenti veg, «nd no_____

threats,or acts of intimidation known to have/n^da against any__

_ workers W this rill during the last 24 hours._________ ___________

_______ Necessary precautions will be continued at and in the_______ I 

vicinity of this mill. . I

_______ The Kung Pah No. 3 hill 58 Singapore Koad and the Japan I 

China Spinning hills 98 Robison rtoad were visited by the under» *

signed at 4p.m. 19/11/36 .>nd again at 7.10p.m. by Inapt, i/o ,
and D.S.l. head, when the management stated that no trouble--------- |

existed amongst the employees there and none anticipated at---------j

present.——----------------

Special precautions however to guard against any possible 

incidents at the above mills will oe taken.



Gordon Road District

Tri day November 20, 6

FATROL
UOTOR CYCLE
NC. B.47

From 11 p.m. 18-11-36, to 7 a.m, 19-11-36, & 
from 7 a.m, 19-11-36 to 7 a.m, 20-11-36, parties patrol
led Gordon Road District. No reporte & no arrests.

DEATH OF 
A MALE 
CHINESE

The deceased Tsang Tslh Long, age 35, native of 
Tsungming, N.F.A., received his injuries at 2.27 p.m. 
19-11-36, ue a result of falling from the wall of a 
house on Seymour Road, which was in the course of demo
lition. he ws conveyed in the S.F.B. ambulance to the 
^aulun Hospital, doctor’s certificate stating - ’Fracture 
of the base of the skull". He died at the above hospital 
at 4.20 P.m. 19-11-36.

Body removed to the Public Fortuary pending 
inquest on 20-11-36,

Subject of Rise, Report No. 196/36.

,31 Tl» ATI GN
At 8.30 a.m. 19-11-36, 36 females left the Spin

ning department of the N.V.K.. No. 9 Hill, owing to 
nervousness and fear of trouble, 

at 10 a.m. the company closed down the leaving 
Department, owing to a shortage of yarn, and the workers 
returned to their homes.

Only 50 per cent of the night shift reported for 
work and the mill was opened, & work carried on through 
the night.

- No untoward incidents occurred & all other mills 
in the district are normal.

Subject of Political rieport x,o. 16/36.

Officer i/c
Inspector

Officer i/c. special Branch



PATHOL 
MOTOR CYCLE 
KO. B.47

STATION 
3*" AR C H 
PARTY

MI IX 
SITUATION

Gorden Road District
. //; H

Thursday November/19, q

From 7 a.m. - llNa.m,, 11 a.m. - 3 P.m., 3 
p.m. - 7 P.m., & 7 p.m. - 11 p.m. November 18» 1936 
parties patrolled Gordon Road Dietriot. No reporte 
and no arrests.

Between 7 a.m. & 11 a.m. November 10» 1936* 3 
Search Parties operated in Gordon Road District, 
searching vehicles & bubpicicue persons. No arrests.

At 3.36 p.m. November 18. 1936. a telephone 
message was received from the N.W.K. No. 9 Mil, 
Markham Road, reporting a disturbance among the workers 
at the above mill.

Inspector-in-charge & a party of Police attended 
which was later re-enforced by 2 Reserve Unit vans, 4 
S.V.C. armed trucks of Russian Volunteers A a number of 
Japanese Lari ne» with an armoured oar, and upon arrival» 
found the mill normal.

Enquiries ascertained that the workers in the 
spinning & weaving departments had stopped work becoming 
alarmed at the transfer of Japanese overseers from 
the spinning department to the weaving department. Jtork 
was resumed and no untoward incident occurred.

At 6 p.m. when the night shift reported for work, 
it was decided by the management, owing to the small 
number of workers reporting for work in the spinning 
department, not to open same & the workers returned to 
their homes. The weaving department started work but 
owing to a shortage of yarn, closed down at 10 p.m., 
when all workers returned to their homes, with a result 
that at 10.30 p.m. the mill was closed.

fork was resumed at 6 a.m. 19-11-36, when approx. 
60 per cent of the workers reported for duty.

Subject of Political Report No. 16.

Inspector
Officer i'/c

Officer i/c Special Branch



Gordon Road Di strlot

Wednesday

■ '1|®W
S. B. RE-GiSïi. ■

b.
/$// 3^
t**h—

PATROL
MOTOR CYCLE
KO«B. 40

Ifrrwa 7 a,m, - 11 a.m,, 11 a.m, - 3 p,m., 3 P.m. • 
7 p,n, & 7 p.m, " 11 p,m. November 17, parties patrolled 
Gordon Road Di strict. No reports & no arrests.

STATION
SEARCH 
PARTIES

Between 7 a,m, & 11 p,m, November 17, 12 Search 
Parties operated in Gordon Road District, searching 
vehicles and suspicious persons. No arrests.

INCIDENT AT
JAPANESE
COTTON KILL

At 6,45 a,m, November 17, 1936, a report was 
receiver from the manager of the N,^,K, No.9 Mill, 

| situated at Markham Road, that some of the machinery 
I* had been stopped at the above mill at 5,55 a.m. 17-11-36. 

Four females from the night shift had been detained & 
enquiries ascertained that four machines had been stopped 
in the weaving room by one Bang ling Mai, idio, rdien

I questioned as to her reason for this Irregular act, 
| could give none. Thio girl resigned & three other 
' females were severely cautioned by the management.

Subject Of Political Report No, 16, 
Enquiries proceeding.

STATION 
SEARCH 
PARTY

Between 3 a,m, A 7 a,m. November IB, 1936, a 
Search Party operated in Gordon Road District, searching 
vehicles and suspicious persons. No arrests.

Inspector

Officer i/o special Branch



~6 40M’-35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘

Political 16/36» ....jQaxJdpn, .ïiSXWLStaûcfri, /' 3^ '

REPORT “ /
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J5ir, _____________________

At 3«36p»m, 16/11/36, a telephone message was received 

at Gordon hood Station from J»D»S» 53 at the H»A»K. No» 9 Mil, 

Markham Road to the effect that a disturbance amongst the workers 

was taking place at the above mill»____________________________

Inept, i/o, Station Duties with Stand-by Emergency Squads - 

2 R»P« Vans - 4 3»V»C» armed Trucks of Russian Volunteers, followed 

shortly after by Japanese Naval Landing party Armoured uar,with 

one Truck of 20 armed Japanese urines attended the scene upon the 
above information being received»

Upon arrival it was ascertained that workers of the Spinning 

and leaving Departments who at about 3»15p.m. had left their 

machines in their respective departments had resumed work and

conditions were normal

____ Further enquiries at the scene and from information obtained 

from the managementand employees the following was ascertained;*» 

During the lunch period ll»30a»m« - 12 noon Mr» M» Shiri, 

3>paneae engineer in charge of the weaving departoent(employing 

&45 male and 466 females on day work) received information that

the workers in the weaving department would stop work during the

cours a of the afternoon

Since the commencement of the present labour disputes,extra 
Japanese foremen have been employed by the mill and who have chiefly 

been employed in the Ring Spinning Department, where trouble,if

any at this mill was expected to commence»

hr. Shiri passed the Information to the management who decided; 

about 3p»m» 18/11/36 to transfer a number of the extra foremen | 

employed in the Spinning Department to the Weaving department !

to meet any emergency which may occur in view of the ?•»!"»*»»«• of
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the trouble^may break out in that departement. 

Thi3 action is believed to have caused the workers in the 

spinning department to become alarmed» believing trouble had 

commenced in the weaving department and resulted in the workers 

in the spinning department stopping their machines and collecting 

in the mill compound.______________________

Workers in too weaving department also interpreted the sudden 

transfer of Japanese foretan to their department as a sign of____

trouble having commenced in one of the other departraents and most 

of the workers in that department also stopped their maahinea and 

Joined the workers of the spinning department in the compound.__

hr. Sugiyama» works manager attended and having ascertained 

that the workers had only stopped work because they believed 

that trouble had co.mnenced in toe factory* re-assured them that_

no such thing had happened and the workers having received this 

assuta.ace» resumed work without any untowards incident taking 
place.

Ho person/s amongst toe workers are known to have made any 

attempt to aggravate the situation and no acts of intimidation 

were witnessed.

During the changing of day and night duties 5.30p.m.-6p.m. 

no untowards incidents occurred at or in toe vicinity of toe mill.

k check of night workers present revealed that all workers 

reported for work as usual with tne exception of 33 male and 126 

female workers employed in the king Spinning department. 

The reason for the absence of these workers is believed to 

be due to rumours which prooably spread to the workers homes» 

that a disturbance had taken place at the mill daring the after- 

noon» in view of toe attendance of the rollce - Russian Volunteers
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and. Japanese Naval La.udi.bS-£»rty* ...... _ -________________

_______ hnquiries also revealed that workers who resided, in------------  

Ci.apei. uoon reaching the Uouth aide of Soochow Ær eek ( Uhapei)------

nn d.eir way to work this evening between 5p.m. ^nd. 5.45p.m.-----------

were met at (Penang Road-No.9 ,.îill and *ing On Mil Jetties)-----------
by which they cross from Chapei^and informed by other male and. 

female workers that there would be no work at the mill tonight 

18/11/56. No threats of intimidation are kno?/n to have been 

used against any of the workers in this instance.__________________
i 

In view of the small n.ttendance of night workers for the

Ring Spinning aeartraent 6p.m. 18/11/36t the management decided 

that they would close that department for tonight and the 10 male 

and 58 females who reported for work were sent back home.being Î
iq/n/eC.

informed that work would available tommorrow night 6p.m.^in the__ '

spinning department as usual.___________________ _____ . ____________ _ f

The leaving department and other sections of the mill j

carried on with their work as usual._________________________________

_________ Read whilst in communication »>ith t>xe_l>.-O..Q."B ** „ . 

informed him of the workers oeing topped at the jetties whilst____

on their way to work, and whc will arrange for the co-operation___

of the dhapei ■authorities in preventing intimidation of the mill 

workers residing in Chapei whilst -n their way to and from work.—
It was later stated by the management of the mill that 

owing to the spAAning department not working tnere would be 

Insufficient yarn to allow the weaving department to work through 

the night,and it was therefore decided to close down the mill at 

LOp.m, 18/11/36 sending the workers home.____________________________

_______all night workers left the remises between 10p.m. and 

LO. 30p.m. and no un towards incident occurred._____________ __________
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a meeting of the management of the mill took place at the 

N.'J.K. Hi 11 a Head. Office 931 Gordon Koad at 9p.m. to discuss 

the present labour situation at the Company's mills, 

at this meeting it was decided that day workers would be

allowed to resume work at 6a.m. 19/11/36, as usual, I
----------------------- ---------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------— -------- --------- I

In view of the closing of the mill at 10p.m. 18/11/36 by 

the management, due to lack of ya n to keep the weaving department 

working throughout the night, tht ‘ull attendance of day workers 

6a,m, 19/11/36 can hardly be expected. 

No threats or acts of intimidation against any particular_ Î
: 

worker have been reported and none known to have taken place .____

kiforts of detectives to secure information to identify the________

person/s responsible for bringing about this unrest have not ___

yet met with any success. ■

___ Total number of workers employed at this mill are aa foliowsj• 

____________ Pale Workers, Day & Night shifts 359,  

Female * * • w 940.__________ ________................. Total £"299.

Necessary precautions will be taken 6a.m, 19/11/36 and 

. (.nquiries are being continued.

Copy to Special Branch._____________ _
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Sir»

At 6.45 a.m. 17/11/36, Sub-Inspector Williamson on

_ Ill Sung p„ao Ying

£2 Hi ,19, Ningpo,residing unnumbered

hered house off MoJ 1 Road

The two foremen mentioned above iianediately took 
the 4 females to the office for enquiries in view of thier 

! '

irregular conduct.

duty with a party of Uniformed Police at and in the vicinity 

of the N.w.K. No.9 1'ill Markham Road, to prevent any disturbance 

taking place, which was anticipated in view of the present

__ labour situation,was infonned by the Manager of the above mill

i r. Sugiyama, that 4 female night workers» 1 of whom was seen
* 

__ to have stopped 4 machines in the Ring Spinning Department ; 

,__ about 5.55 a.m. 17/11/36, were being detained in the mill office.

____ __Sub-Inspector Williamson informed the station when 

__ the Inspector i/o and the undersigned with C.D.S.299 and C.D.* *•

- 187 attended, and from enquiries at the scene the following _ |

- was revealed.    '

____________ About 5.55 a.m, 17/11/36, Mr. Shimari and Mr.

- Takahashi r or emen witnessed a female night worker, Bang Ching Mai

),16^Hupetu residing Hung koong Road, Chapel» stop 4___

opinning machines in the S.».corner of the Ring Spinning Depart- ;

_ ment. (135 workers in this department),And then with the other

f emale_ wprkers operating these macllines

.16.Kompo.residing Hung Foong

Road, Chapel»
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Interrogation of the 4 females referred to above revealed 

that during the rdst period for refreshments11.30 p.m. 16/11/36 

Bang Ching Mai was approached, by another night female worker — 

named Lieu Hsiao Mai residing Chapel who told her to stop 

the 4 machines when auout to change over with the day shift 

» 6 a.m» 17/11/36, and whioh Bang Ching Mai agreed to do without 

receiving any further information or reason for doing so» 

---------- ..hen the night and day eh if to change, machines are 
not stopped, the machines being tasen over by the day*shift 

workers whilst running» 

Zung Pao Ying» Yang Hai Ying, and ong Hsiao Mai 

quest ion ed, s ta ted that they had no previous knowledge of Bang 

Ching Mai*s action, and when she stop ed the machines, which _

.. was almost finishing time 6 a.m. they followed her, intending _ 

to leave the premises as they de normally, v;hen they w ere taken 

to the mill office. _______________________________________—

Lieu ohiao Hal who appears to hare been theagitator 

^had already left the mill premises, and could not bel dented» 

After a nnnffirenn. nf mjll officials regarding - 

the action they intended-to take against the 5 workers concerned, 

the following decision was- reached at » ---------------------------------

_ (1) Hang ‘Mng vai to be dlamlflaod in view of her action 

in stopping the machines* Baug Chi ng Hal, however,beforethis — 

-decision was known to her, expressed her- rdgret-for her action - 

and trouble caused to the management and resigned-of her own-----

accord^ receiving wages-due*--------------------------------------------- -----—
____________ (2) Zung Pao Yingf Yang Hat Yjng and ong Hsiao Mai__  

_ to be temporary suspended from work, Their future conduct to be
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re-engaged by tha mill. 

_______ (3) Lieu Hsiao ’.Lai, believed, to be the agitator of Bang 

Ching iiai’s action, will__be questioned by the management when _ 

she re -orts for work to-night 17/11/36» and her conduct within 

the mill carefully watched»

______ The action oi Bang Ching hai did not cause any distur-

banco within the till ana no acts of intimidation amongst other 1 I 
__ workers are known to have taran___________ * 

_____ ____ All day workers commenced wnrk as usual at 6 a.a, 17/_____ * 

_ 11/36 and nctrouble from the action taken bythe management is i 

__at present anticipated» .......——---------------- | 

_ garding Lieu Hsiao ifaiin the meantime» in an effort to as cer------ !

_ tain who arti the 1 traders responaihja foy the attempt tn-bring— f

about £. disturbance ™no strike at this-mill»---— -----

_ x- necessary -precautions are being taken and extra polios - posted
/when day and night workers change over to prevent any disturban- '

oe or intimidation of workers taking place in the vioinlty«

inquiries proceeding»________________________________ _

I am» Sir»
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Stopping of Machines by Female Workers in the N.W.K. No. 9 mill 

Markham Road.

D.S.White

Sir

Since forwarding Diary No. 2, enquiries have been continued

it

by detectives in an effort to ascertain the cause of the attempt

to bring about a disturbance anX impasse of the workers and manage- 

ment at No. 9 N. W. K. Mill, Markham Road.__________ ________________

_______ The female night worker, Lieu Shiao Mai, () 18»

now ascertained to reside at an unnumbered house off Mo|ti Road,_

who was, according to the statement made by Bang Ching Mai,__

) the person who gave her instructions to stop the___

machines in the Ring Spinning Department about 6a.m. 17/11/36,

(Subject of Diary No. 2), reported for work as usual at 5.45p.m.

17/11/36.__________________________

She was taken to the Office by the management where she

was thoroughly interrogated9 but no information regarding the 

leaders attempting to bring about the unrest amongst the workers 

was obtained.____________________________________________________________

She emphatically denied having instructed Bang Ching Mai

to stop the machines as previously reported and persisted in her

denial throughout. Stated she had no cause for dis-satisfaction

and satisfied with her conditions at the mill.

Lieu Shiao Mai, was allowed to carry on with her work as

previously decided upon by the management 9a.m. 17/11/36, who

will carefully watah her movements within the mill.________ _____

The manager Mr. Sugiyama was questioned re the working

conditions and pay of the workers, and which he stated compared

favourably with any other outside mills. Besides which^the

Management without ary demands from the workers being made.

increased their wages 5% with effect from the 11/11/36 and a

notice to this effect^posted up within the mill compound.
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During the changing of day and night duties 6p.m. 17/11/36, 

detectives mingled with the workers in an effort to gather 

information regarding their views and any other that would 

assist in identifying the person/s responsible for this attempt

to bring about an impasse with the workers and management of 

the mill.

The workers themselves do not appear to have any complaint 
against their working conditions and therefore it is evident 

that some person/s outside are responsible for this attempt 

to bring about a disturbance amongst the workers. - *
Detectives have been instructed to continue in their_____ __  ?

enquiries amongst the workers, paying special attention to______

Lieu Shaio Lai and Bang Ching Mai, during these enquiries, in _ ■

an effort to identify the person/s responsible.

_____ No untowards incident occurred during the changing of_ ___  
day and night workers 5.30p.m. - 6p.m. 17/11/36. and al^irorkera 

reported and assumed work as at normal times._____________________

_______Necessary precautione.however. will be taken during the 

changing of the day and night workers at 6 a.m. and 6p.m.-----------

daily._____________________________________________

bnquiries proceeding.________________________ _—---------------------
l 

_ ;
».
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sir, ____ _ _.. „ . ___ 
___________ No untowards incident occurred at the N.'7.K.No.9
..ill, harxham Road,during the changing of night & day worker» 

between 5.30 a.m. md 6 a.m. 18/11/36 and all day workers
reported for, and assumed work as at normal times.____ . ___

peteotives preyiously lnstructad to iningla aith-------- I
the workers entering and 1 saying when the day & night workers----

_ change over, gathered no information that would indinata aiv

_ dissatisfaction existed amongst the employens, or that any

So demonstration or aata of intimidation ar ongat------

—------------------ l*r. Sugiyama» Manager, was interviewed 6 a.m»----------

tha Mng hpinr.ing Department, which were stopped about 1.30-a^u

Necessary precaution* TO1 it h? gnnt-lniied and fuxthgg

^enquiries bydeteotivea are prnpending.
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-tOR.M-AP. 3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
“‘«°- 

POLICE. r . _

(6th)
.?O 0 too Road /A,s tofan, y

REPORT - -7 ? /Z ? (

Subject............. No.7 Mill.
Date..21.H-.36..-...' .'.ig

1_____________Strike at the N.à.K.

Sir,
At 5130 p.m. 21.11.36., 88 male and 234 female night 

shift workers attended the mill and uwimercec’ work in the

spinning and wearing rooms at 6 p.m.______________
22.11.36. being Sunday* there is no day shift work.

D.D.o."b* Division.

Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch.
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Sir,

Between 5*30 p.m. and 6 p.m. 20.11.36.» 49 mie and 306 

female night shift workers of the Weaving rooms and 130 female 

night shift workers of the Spinning rooms attended the mill and 

commenced work. ___ ___ .

At 5*30 a.m. 21.11.36.. 207 male and 498 female day shift 

workers of the Spinning and Weaving rooms attended and commenced 

work at 6 a.m. -------

_ __ ___ 1 am, Sir,—

___  Youruobedl^it’ sekVant,

 _________________________________________________________

U.S. I.

O.U.O.MB* Id vision. ------—------------------------------- ------ -----------

Copy to Officer i/e S.B.
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__  Between 5<3C p.m. and 6 p»m» 19.11.36» » 642 male and feaal e 

nt^ht shift worker a attended and commenced work at 6 p.m. in the 

apinning and weaving l'ooms. At; 5^30 a«m« 2Q«H<36«# B9O day shift 

mai « and female worker a attended and commenced work .ai_6 a.m» in the

I, spinning and weaving rooms, ... ---- ---------- _ ---------

y ___________ I am» Sir* __

RLC.t. . . ]
......i,OOt4X>-Ao£à'.<«Zz2^/’/^

REPORT (4j

Subject (in fullStrike at N.No»7 Kill

Made by...........P*S •? *Burton» .............. Forwarded by..&... . .<£.. . ...............
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Strike, »t. M.UÀ*...... ........................'.......... :'.'.I”.T^?..1...'..........L

Made by.................■ .................................................Forwarded by..^^7

sir, _____________________ _

___ ____ Between 5>30 a»a. and 6 a.m. 19.11.36., 91 mala an <1264

female day snift workers of the Spinning» Carding and Reeling— 

_ dapurtiaents attended the mill t>nd resumed work.-------

----------  124 male and 333 femaleday shif t workers the- 

 Weavir.^ J0ÿé-i-t£jent attended a»u Go^enoed worJf,---------- 

---------- _________________________ I am» Sir»--------------
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str, __________________

At 9 a»m. on 18»11»Z6», the undei'ulgnyj iustr «.uted _
C.J.Q. 31 to mke iuvectigatione “long Tonquin Hoad with a view 

of locating and. bringing to toe station tho_fomale Vih ^:o Her, 

and at 10 a.a. he tzuced tier at her place of roeidenoe, No»48 

Yeu Tuh LiL Tonquin lîoad, and brought her to the station*
Although the letter sent by the 1T»:?».K. Company référé i 

to the giri as being a clever anJ prominent person, it wx^s found 

that she < p very illitetftta util of such low moutality taut she wag 
not able to understand staple language, her replies in answer to 

£Zzf
questions were go intelligible that dilï icul fy was experienced 

in understanding her meaning»
questioned ag to her activities regarding the instigat

ing of the strike at 10 p.u. on 17»11.36», she strenuously denied

that she had actually taken part in causing others to strike, 
having herself been approached by various employees of the ring 

spinning room who info med her that a strike would be declared at

10 p»m. and that any of the workers not willing to participate 

liquid be assaulted, therefore sne had no alternative, but to agree ----------------------------------------------------------- ■---------------------------------------
td Join in the strike»____________________

With reference to being di en. i seed from the mill, she

MRnujpmont* hexviru» ' (Tricmd f or at the H.i'JÎ» I.'n.F» Hill fax* about

was at loss to know the reason for t?iis action on part of the

ehe has not bean in trouble with the uft<Tftgamant.._____ :____________
I

____________ Mr. Yorke, S.u.-B", i^b Informed of the girl buing___

brought tn thr. station end instructed tiip.t she be aat&inad pending 
hie arrival to see hor, thia was done and at 7 p»m* she wag 

released, but will be kept under close obserration*
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At 12 noon even da-te 430 weavers of Kg. 7 Uill

sent a representative to the fflana^eaeut to rfc^ugr t t'iat all 

weavers be released fro i aurk before the jxonfcl hours «e *key

were afraid of being interceptfid and aso&ulted by utyiVerg ’ hilst 

on their way home. or singly the jaunagemont sue per de d weaving

At 6 40C «sauvera oi tiiû ni shift reported

f

t
f

*■

division.

Copy to Officer i/c 3peci&l Branch

Your obedient servant

Bo t * i#/ c •



Sanki ng

P 00 too Rd. 3tn.

Yeh nia© iiai

L.P.J* LOGkWOOd

18/Ï1/3* ClerK Liao

My name ie Yeh Mao Hel, age 1?, native of Manuiug, 

residing »t Ho.48 Yeu Tub Li, Tony.win aoad, I first started 

work inthe K.w.a* Ho.5 dill at tne age of 12, «tien I received 

#fi per month in eagee. Lt the time of uy diaaissal I -was 

working in the Ho. 7 Mill and received per month*

At about ? or 8 p.in* ’îovenber 17, 193€ gvng Khoc Ta 

and four ether female worker® of the ïine Yana Hoorn* Ho. 7 

’Till, residing in In Hwa Li off Robison Rond informed axe that 

the worker® will declare a strike to enforce a demand tor 

an incre&s? in Y-jer at 10 p.m* to>alght. They also inf armed 

ee that thoee «ho refused to participate io the strike should 

be attacked. M 10 p*u* the strike »^s declared, and the 

strikers reunited in the Lili until about XI »>.n*

I do not know uiiy I was dismissed, 1 .'Ma given «*ar ^ges 

and told not to report tor work*

I nave nut attended any votings nor uava 1 heard 02 the 

National salvation movement* « know that the employees have 

oeen dissatisfied witu tne wording conditions ana that the 

unreel xirst etartea &uoa. x> cue mat th ago*

( aisned) Yeh tdao Mei*



Manking

Rd. stn.

Yeh uiao Mei )

D.P.3. Lookwood 

18/11/36 Clerk Liao

My name is Yeh Jiao Mei» age 17» native of Nanking, 

I’eeidiug at No.48 Yeu Tub Li, Tonquin Hoad. I first started 

work xi. tue No.5 Mill at the age of 12, when I received

#8 pex' uontn in wages, at the time a£ ray aismieaal I was 

wording in^the No. 7 Mill and received & per month.

At aoout 7 or 8 p.m. November 17, 1936 Lung Khoo Ta 

and tour other female workers of the l?ine Yarn Room, No.7 

Mill, reeidi.ig in In Hwa Li off Hobigon Hoad informed me that 

the workers will declare a strike to enforce d demand for 

an increase in ,ages at 10 p.ra. to-night. They also informed 

me that thoee who ret used to participate in the strike should 

be attacked. 10 p.m. the strike we declared, ana the 

strikei s rear-dnad in the xill until about 11 p.m.

I do not know why I wee dismissed, 1 was given ey wages 

and told not to report for work.

1 have nut attended any meetinge nor nave I heard of the 

National jaivetion «u/çament. I know that the employees have 

been mcsatisl'iec the worxing conditions and that the

unreet first startea aocut x oue non ta ago.

(Jigned) Yeh diac Mel



Shanghai 
Navember 17. 1936.

To Commissioner.

dnangiVi municipal rollce.

We beg to take this opportunity to inform you some news 
arrived, here at 11 a.m. this morning.

The striking workers and those who were thrown out of jobs 
are projecting to c.ieck the reporting of good workers of night 
shift tnis evening. The >iaces wher they wixl ciieck them are as 
follows!-

1. Lear t^ie u'er^y of the Jah /ong Cotton Spinning Co.
2. hear Tonquin no ad and moxanshan doad.
3. Tne bridge near* the mint.
4. The main places of kacao xoad.

“nother report came that the workers of Ko 7 mill. 14 
•<eat doochow .toad are figuring to go on strike this evening. The 
ringleader is woman named Yeh 3ho Ifei agg^ 20 and a native 
of Nanking and living at present at Tonquin Lee, Tonquin Hoad. <ie 
a-re going to dismiss her immediately this evening and in 
consequence of it she wile1 surely make some troubles against 
her dismissal as she is a very clever and prominent woman.

Je tnereiore shall feel veiy much obliged if you will kk 
Chard the above mentioned place8 and have a keen watch 

of toe woman.

Tanking you in anticipation for the trouble* 
Yours faitnfully.
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Pootoo .Road.,^^w./L.. .
REPORT ,, --__________ |

Date...... .1 0 "ü

Subject » . M?.A* west Soocfaow Road*
I

Made .5.?®.__ Forwarded .........

Sir*

At 4<45 P.M. on 17.11.36., Mr. Yorke, D.O."B*, visited.

the Station, when he handed the undersigned a let ter addressed to 

the Commissioner of Police from the N.W.K. Cotton Company. The 

let ter stated that information had been received by the company 

to the effect that striking workers would attempt to Intercept 

non-strikers and instigate them to Join the strike, whilst they 

were on t heir way to work.____________ ___________________________
The letter further stated that the workers of the N.W.K

i

f
' Bo.7 Mill, No.14 West Soo chow Road, planned to strike work during

the evening of 17.11.36., and that the ringleader was a female 

named Yih Sho Mei <> ), age 20, residing Tonquin Li, Tonquin

jfoad, whoathey intended to dismiss at 6 >.m. even date

•'The company desired that precautions be taken against interference1 

with non«strikers and that the above named woman be watched.
*»

(A photograph of femal e wa s attached to let ter). Mr. Yorke 

instructed that arrangements should be made to bring the female

Yih Sho Mei to the Station for questioning upon her dismissal and 
when she was released to have her kept under observâtion.

Arrangements were then made whereby C.D.C. 266 and an 

agent should keep the woman under obaervation, but at 5 P.M. i
J.D.3. 48 Mori telephoned the Station and stated that the Mill 1 

Management had now changed their plans and would di miss the female 

at 6 AJ£. on 18.11.36., therefore arrangements were altered 

accordingly. At 10tl5 P.M» on 17.11.36., information was received 

that the female employees of the N.W.K. No.7 Mill bad struck work 

and the undersigned accompanied by C«D»3. 113 immediately_______

proceeded to the mill to find that 330 females, all employees of 

the spinning and carding departments had stopped their machines

i
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Station, 
REPORT

Date...... .......  ..../y

(continued 1)
Subject........................................................... . .............. . — . .... ..... ................. . ......................

Made by......................................................................Forwarded by... . ................. .....

at 10 P*M. and were all gathering in the spinning department* 

Chinees and Japanese foremen addressed the workers in endeavour to 
persuade them to resume work» but they refused to listen» there

fore at about 10350 P*M* they were instructed to leave the workroon! 

and proceed to the dining room. A majority of the workers 

immediately left» but about 90 females gathered together and 

went amongst the machines to the opposite side of the spinning 
room and whilst pressing their way between the ring spinning 

machines broke strands of cotton and threw empty bobbins in the 
air» they were met by Japanese employees on the opposite side 

and driven back still throwing bobbins about* The undersigned 
and J*D*3* 48 Mori were the only Police in the building and upon 

seeing the bobbin dropping on the floor» the undersigned blew 
his whistle» to utoich P*S* Park and 8*T• Liang Phe Ling responded 

and were instructed to bring a detail of C*P*C*s standing outside 
into the spinning room to assist in removing the females before 

they attempted to damage machines* 
The fei^ales were all assembled in the dining room without 

further trouble and afterwards Mr* Kakel» the Mill Manager» through 

J*B*3* 48 Mori» requested the undersigned to arrest and take to the 

station 20 females whom he alleged were the ringleaders and had pau

sed a riot by instigating the throwing of bobbins* The undersigned 
being

not/willing to act of his own accord then oommunicated with Insp* 

Perkins and requested instructions* Inspector Perkins stated 

that in event of any of the females having been actually seen 

throwing bobbins» they could be arrested. Both the undersigned 
and J*P*S* Mori though on the scene had not witnessed which of the 

females threw the bobbins owing to machines between which they were 

passing obstructing the view* 
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File No. 221^/36 JP

.....Station,

Subject,..........................

REPORT

(continued 2)
Date... . .. .ry

The instructions of Inspector Perkins were 

ocmmunioated to Mr» Kakei, who stated, that none of the females 

had actually been seen in the act of throwing bobbins* but never* 

the-less 20 were suspected.» Mr. Kakei then conferred with Mr. 

Ha»ttori of the Personnel Department* who was of the opinion that 
_ it would be much better to order the strikers off the premises 

and on the A»m« of 18.11.36. poet a notice to the effect that the 
20 suspected females were dismissed.__________________________ _

i,____ Mr. Kakei disagreed and a heated argument ensued
H between the two, finally, however, at aboutll*45 p.m. it was 

agreed that all workers be ordered to leave the premises and 

_ that the female Yih Sho Mei be dismissed, Uy this time Inspector 1 

Verkins, D.3.I. Burton, S.I. Hill and an additional party of 

Police arrived on the scene and J.-D.S. Mori informed Inspector 
Verkins that the mill management had given him a packet containing 

the wages of Yih Sho Mei and requested that she be taken to the 

Station, where the packet would be handed to her and she would 
be informed that she was dismissed. ----------------------- ■ ■ - - — -

Inspector Perkins instructed J.0.3. Morl io return 

the money and ad via e the management to dismiss the female on the 

premises. The management upon having the money returned 

stated that they wished the strikers to leave the mill and that 
they would hand the wage packet to Yih Sho Mel, as she passed 

through the entrance gate. The workers were then ordered to leave 

but seamed reluctant to go. eo Inspector Perkins gave orders for 

the Police to drive them cut and seeing that nothing could be 

gained ly resistance all the females marched out in an orderly 

manner. Upon Yih Sho Mei approaching the gate, she was seised 

by a Japanese who placed the wage padket into her hand and puahad

I ___ ____ i
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ Station,
REPORT

Date.. ......... ..//

Subject........................................................ (continued 3)

Made by........ ...... ......... .......... ........ Forwarded by.

back amongst the other fe ales .noving out with the result that 

she i^s lost amongst the crowd» which upon gaining West So echo* 

Road» was dispersed, quickly in all directions» After all females 

had been cleared Inspector Perkins, D,S«I, Burton, S»I. Hill,__
| J.J. Ü. Mori and the undersigned were standing on West Soochow Rd. 

^atthe mill entrance, when Mr. Kakji who was in a very angry mood

| approached and standing before the undersigned commenced toshake 
^his finger and shout in Japanese. J.J.S. Morl interpreted his 

words to be, “Why didn’t you arrest the ringleader? Ve know that

she instigated the others to throw the bobbins. I&vn’t you seen 

them throwing bobbins and didn’t arrest them? Why did you come 

_ into the mill?* The undersigned replied, "I oame to the mill to 

__ assist you because your employees struck work, but if it had been 

your desire that I shouldn’t enter, I would not have done so.*_

He then said, *Tou have no common sense._ I refusfL to speak to a
man who has no seniority,* With this he concluded discussion

_ and hurried back into the mill premises,______ __________________ -

I am. Sir,__________________
Your obediaat servant, -------------------

<---- T .. .. ...

Jet. i/ft-
IUB.û."B* Ji^Lsion

P.S. 336.



Mise. 221/34.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
900t00 Road Station 17*11*3®* 192.......

Time and date reported 10>10 S**i* Time and date 1,0. informed 
By whom reported.... .......................................... .......... ......... . ..
Trade or profession of strikers Cotton epinners and carding workers*
Number of strikers 330 Male Female 330 Apprentices •••
Employer’s name. address and business M.W.K. Ho.7 Mill, Mo.14 SOOOhOW Road.

Union to which strikers belong
Cause of strike and demands made bv strikers

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence 10 P*M* 17*11*3®
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement . |

of strike •••• J
........................................................         I

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Ï 
. i

Names and addresses of strike leaders

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration «**«•

Meeting places of strikers «•••
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike 
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike

Name and address of printer of such circulars
Precautions taken by Police Vol ice posted at Mill gates aa a precaution against 
................................................possible trouble* ................................

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.
$

?
________ _ ÿ.

/

I ■ . •;



Form No. 3 
G - 23,000-1-34'

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

POLICE.
File Mo......... |

......nr;tr.
Spécial, jj ranch'. 1 ‘ '

D«/^oyem.i?er^,

Subject (in full)__ yem^e.Chinese arrested py the Municipal police in (~
connection with the labour agitation in the

........... ...... ................. Japanese cot ton,., mills in .Blas tern District

Made by  Sih. Tse-1 i.ang..........Forwarded by 

The woman Zung Jblh-vai U 4? /L )> who was

arrested on .November 12» 1936 in the vicinity of the

ho.2 Cotton Mill by_the Municipal police, was

released direct from the Court at atoout 9.30 a.m. November 16.

However, she did not return to her room in house 172 Dent

Road, but proceeded to an unknown destination.______j.twas

afterwards ascertained by the agent who was watching this 

address that her belongings had already been removed by an 

unknown person.._________ ____

P.O. (Special aranch).

I---------------------------------------------------------------- i



November 18, 1936

JAPANESE COTTON PILLS IN LAST IRK DISTRICT - SITUATION

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

Eastern District of the Settlement is normal this morning,

November 18.

The female Chinese who was arrested by the Municipal 

Police on No,'T.12 outside the Dong Shing No.2 Cotton Till, 

2086 Yangtszepoo Road on suspicion of being concerned in 

the agitation of the workers of the mill (Vide I.R.13/11/36) 

appeared before the Shanghai 1st Special District Court on 

Nov.16, when she was released at the request of the Police 

owing to lack of evidence.

Pah Rpng and Doo ng Shing Ce 11 o n. Kills - workers arresued on 
suspicion of being- rxnjle&deVs

Cn the afternoon of Nov.17, a coolie of the Dah Kong 

Cotton Kill, 2 Tengyueh Road, was arrested by the Municipal 

Police on suspicion of being a ringleader in the present

• j&C labour unrest in Japanese cotton mills in the Eastern

District. His arrest led to the apprehension of another male

Chinese suspect

On the same afternoon, a female worker of the Doong

Shing Cotton I-ill, Yangtszepoo Road, was arrested by the

Municipal Police for distributing rice tickets to workers 

in the Rin Department of the Kill

These three persons will be brought before the Court

this morning, November 13, when an application will be

made for their de4 ention
£
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and concluded each dayi

Bp ' ov:
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course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OK INVESTIGATION.

Toe woman, Zucm: jÎ Vai - )( re“ax>peared

before the o.^.d. Cour? on the morninc of io/11/36, 

■vhen itj view of tne ndvtce of .unicipm Advocate, to 

tre effect tnP.t tcer? wee inev^flef'nt evidence to 

r«»rrnnt «nd charge, an n plication wna mede for her 

re-l«.nbe.

Decision:- "Detention urd?i- cnncelled.

Be released in open Court."
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Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

*’rit of Detention No.b/36. *D"
CRIME REGISTER No: Yangttzepoo Police St at loti.

November »..........i •

I»
Places 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Nature of Offence:--

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The woman zung Li Vai (p£ i /b ),2o, Chinklang, 

S/school teacher, appeared before the let S.D.D. Court 

on 13/11/36 and the Judge after questioning her and 

hearing the evidence of the Japanese mill manager, l*r. 

Ohlshl, nnd of C.D.t*. 12b ordered her to be detained 

until 16/11/36. Zung Kwang Ding, father of the girl,

asked that she be allowed bail but this request was

refused.

Further questioning by Police elicited the

information that Zu ng Li Vai's address was 172 Dent

I Road and this was visited by C.D.C. 20 and the under

signed together with the detained person. Here a

quantity of magazines were found, most of which might

be said to have a political aspect but none were of a

definitely communistic or anti-Japanese nature. The

Special Branch were informed and a thorough examination 

of all this literature was made by D.S. Mekeown, D.t.
lb^

Sih nnd Liao. A classification of certain items 
A

seized is attached. zung Li Vai occupies a top rear

room in the house and according to her statement, 

confirmed by the chief tenant, only moved in there on 

7/11/36. She lives alone but has a sweetheart who 

has visited her once and some male garments were seen 

in the room. In the rear ground floor room was a 

printing press, the property of the chief tenant who 

states that on one occasion since her arrival zung Li



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:
Division.

Police Station.

............................................................................................................................................... .................................................

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:--

Places I 
Time at which visited in

investigation begun : course of
and concluded each dayi investigation /

' each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATI0N

Vai assisted her to do some printing. o evidence has 

been found to connect zung Li Vai with the press, 

otherwise, and there is no indication ^s to what the 

press is used for other than advertisements etc. one 

wonders, however, whether the presence there of a 

printing press influenced the woman in her choice of a 

room.

In attempting to ascertain thr? movements and life 

of Zung Li Zai s^e is forced to do a good deal of 

wondering since continual questioning by station and 

Special Branch detectives throughout 13/11/36 failed 

to obtain from her any information of value, except 

the admission that she is a member of the National 

Salvation Association and is in the teaching staff of the 

Y.W.C.A. for which she is pnid $15,00 a aonth and that 

she taught and lived at the Shih Kwang -Primary School 
('#£’-» *£) East Seward Road until this institution

■ closed on 7/11/36 as the result of non-payment of rent. 

She states that her purpose in going to the vicinity 

of the Dong Shing Mill at 6 p.m. on 12/11/36 was to 

search for suitable new premises for the school. The 

j earlier hours of the afternoon she spent, she says, 

i on Kungping Road Jetty whither she had gone for

i pleasure. Ehe denies having spoken to the mill workers 

i outside the Dong Shing Mill or with being connected 

with them in any way.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

fF . . Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: . Police Station.

________________________________ __________________-.........-......................................ty
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I 
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investigation begun i I course of i

and concluded each dayj I investigation '
' each day

__ ____________ !_________ !____________ ____
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Ko evidence ià available to shon that she was also 

present among mill workers who recently stoned the 

police and caused damage to mills in this district, 

the group with which she was interfering having on 

this occasion been comparatively orderly.

The undersigned called this morning at the M.A.'s 

Office and put what evidence was available before Mr. 

Lea and c/lnspt. Mason and soumit their advice with 

regard to charging the detained woman. After 

considering the case Mr. Lea gave it as his opinion 

that there was no criminal charge which would cover 

what sung Li Vai had actually done. He suggested that 

a further period of detention could be asked for during 

which time further enquiry might produce more evidence 

against the woman, or, alternatively, that a charge 

under Art. 35 sect. 12 of the Police Regulations "With 

a false motive, molests any shop or other place of 

' business'* might succeed. It had been hoped to lay a 
\ charge under Art. 153 (1) "Publicly inciting others 

to commit an offence", the offence in this instance 

j being refusal of the workers to work during a period

I of mediation, contrary to Art. 33, Chapter 4 of the Law 

Governing the settlement of Labourers* and Bmployers' 

disputes, promulgated by the National Government on 
:

March 17th, 1929, but it la subsequently learnt that 

this Law may not be applicable in the settlement.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

....... ..................... .Division.

CRIME REGISTER No: -- ..... ................Police Station.

................................................. I()
Diary Number:— 2/À Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

It is fact that It if? not desirable ta chnrre the 

woman with anything 30 trlvi-j. ns a breach of Police 

Regulations and, whilst * further remans mieht result in 

interesting lip-ht bein'* thrown on her general political 

: leanings eni activities, such evidence in the eyes of z 
the court vould not alter one way or the other the 

testified circumstances of the specific actions for which 

she was originally arrested. There seems no course 

open, therefore, but to ask for the release of Zung Li 

Vai at her next appearance and this it is proposed to do. 

This being the case it may be as well briefly to 

refer to what has occurred and at the same time respect

fully to ask w a ether some fonn of written ruling might 

not be issued for the guidance of Police officers in 

oircumet-usees similar to these circumstances which must 

frequently occur during periods of labour unrest such as

I the one we are Just now experiencing*

The time of the arrest was the shift change over 

period at the Dong Shing Mill; in the morning of that 

day the workers of that mill had come to an agreement 

with the management to resume work in return for a 5 < 

increase; the majority of the workers had arrived outside 

the mill end were on the point of entering deterred only 

by a timidness natural to the occasion, zung Li Van, 

although admittedly having no connection with the mills
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or the workers, placed herself in their path of entering 

and telling them thet no increase would be payed, 

exhorted them to return to their ’ ones and not to work, 

although in the letter using no force or threats yet 

by the vigorous exercise of her superior, educated 
mind over minds ha Ay above the level of a sheep» s mind 

she achieved, as effectively as if she had used armed

I pickets or threats of violence. Just that very thing 

that Police had been placed at that spot to prevent -

i.e.  the interruption of the resumption of the workers’

I normal occupation. Failing to desist at the request 

i of the police and to give any satisfactory account of 

her presence there site was arrested by 125

although by this time she had effected what it is 

suggested she was there to effect, the refusal of the 

majority of the workers to resume work, although they

I had agrees to do so in ïbe morning.

questioned at the station her at itude was not that 

of an innocent person and for twelve hours she declined 

to give t" j information even ae to where she lived. 

Indeed her whole manner, in distinct contrast to her 

clear and straightforward, if untruthful, answers in 

court give one the very strong impression that it is a 

manner which she has been sedulously trained to adopt 

in Just such a contingency as arrest by the police.
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Her explanation that she was outside the Dong Shing will 
for the purpose of finding new premises for a school is 
hardly credible and a slight acquaintance with Kungping 
Road jetty preludes one from believing thrt an intelligent 

school teacher would spend several hours of the early 
afternoon there in play. Her statement that she did not 

address the mill workers is contradicted by two reliable 

witnesses, C.D.3.125 and Mr. ohishi.

It is suspected that she attended the national 
Salvation Association meeting at the Chinese y.'Jf.C. A. on 

Bubbling Well Road p.m. on 12/11/36 and from there came 

directly to Y’poo with the sole object of preventing 

the mill workers from resuming work.

Item 2 on the classified list shows her to take an 
unnatural interest in labour affairs and item 11 suggests 

anti-*Japanese tendencies. It is the opinion of the 

Special Branch that she is actively connected with the 

political activities of the National salvation Association 

As far as this station is concerned the woman was instru
mental in preventing the resumption of work at a mill 
after a settlement betwean workers and employers had been 

reached. It is much regretted that there is insufficient 

evidence upon which to lay a criminal chcrge against 

this woman and it is respectfully suggested that advice

I may be given as to the best course to take on occasion of 

I a similar nature.

D.p.s. 17q



List of literature, etc. seized at No.172 Dent Road 
on lonpitetF U. _______________________

1. An exercise book containing a poem in which the 
writer praises the socialistic Soviet Russia as 
the fountain from where human beings can obtain 
happiness.

2. A piece of paper containing handwritten notes 
relating to the conditions of a certain cotton 
mill. The following is a translation of the 
notes IJ''*

"No. of workers .................. 3000 to 4000
Natives of Changchow and Wusih. >

Clerical staff - natives of Taishing )
and Kwangtung.

Names of various departments of the mill. 
Female workers - about 96% 
Male workers - about 4% 
A Labourers* Evening School. 
Lectures on current affairs.
No workers* union."

3. A piece of paper containing notes relating to the 
fundamental principles of forming a united front. 
The writer advocates that all parties and people 
of variou6Ncla88esH should unite to beat down their 
common enemy.

4. A letter of appointment issued b> the Shanghai 
T.W.'C.'A. appointing Zung Lih Van ) to
be a teacher of the 3rd Female Labourer School 
of the Association at a monthly salary of $15.-

* 5. 20 naue cards of Zung Lfh van.

6. A cigarette box containing 7 photographs.

7. A school attendance book.

8. A list of addresses of students names of whom 
are in the above attendance book.

9. A draft of an article urging Chinese to carry out 
anti-war and anti-Fascist movement.

10. A small scribbling pad containing notes relating
to financial policies of the "Imperialistic" powers, 
etc.

11. A memeographed pamphlet containing a song of an anti
Japanese nature.

12. A book containing x the programme of a pl-y Twtmttxg 
compiled by the Kuo Feng (fV ' ) Drama Society. 
This play is based on a stoiy about the activities 
of the volunteers in the North East.
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___  _ ______________J____________________ 
record of investigation.

At 3 p. a. 12/x 1/36 C.D.f. 125 took up his post of 

duty at the entrance to the Dong Shing Cotton ’ill 

mills on Ynngtezepoo Poad ns it was anticipated th^t 

the workers would resume work at the comi.ience.ne nt of 

the night shift. Between 5 p.u. nnd 6 p.;i. the 

majority of the workers congregated on tne pavement 

round the entrance to the mill but were a little ti«.ld 

about actually entering. At about 6 p.m..therefore, 

the management posted up a notice outside the mill 

gates calling upon the workers to enter and resume 

their work.

It was at this stage that C.D.S. 125 noticed a 

woman in the forefront of the crowd, who were pressin;, 

forward to read the notice, vigorously exhorting them 

to disregard the notice and to return to their homes. 

She continuously urged them, since they were receiving 

no increase in pay, not to resume work. At length 

the disastrous effect that her subversive efforts were 

having on the workers (who had arrived evidently with 

the intention of working and who had earlier in the 

daj through a deputation feiven the management to 

understand that they would work) attracted the attention 

. of one of the Japanese managers, Mr. Ohishi, who 

I informed c.D.S. 125 that the woman was not a mill worker® 

! The C.D.S. 125 thereupon questioned her ne to her
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interest in the affairs of the mill workers and asked her 

whether she was one herself. She admitted she was not 

a mill worker but would give no reasons for her 

presence amongst them nor for her action in inciting 

them not to work, action which resulted in a very much 

smaller percentage of the workers returning to work 

than had been expected.

'.'/hen C.D.S. 125 attempted to move her from the 

spot she flung herself on the ground and refused to 

move. With the assistance of C.D.C. 167, he therefore 

removed her to the station car and she was brought to 

the station. j

Questioned at the station by D.S. Pitts and D. j 

ST.I. Sih of the special Branch she gave her name ns 
Zung Li vai ( i /1_> ), 2o, native of Chinkiang, a 

school teecher. At first the woman refused to say 

where she lived but later stated that she lived with 

her father Zung Kwang Ding ( at 19, Tung Sung

Li, West Gate, Nantao. This address was visited with 

the P.S.B. but Zung Kwang Ding stated that his daughter < 

had ceased to live with him for almost a year and that 

he did not know her present address.

Zung Li Vai is suspected of being an instigator I 
« 

in recent cases of mob violence in this district and 

in view of the fact that she has no fixed abode, or



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:
Division.

Police Station.

............ '9
Nature of Offence:

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded '-ach day1

Places ! 
visited in , 
course of ! 

investigation’ 
each day

RECORD OR INVESTIGATION.

is unwilling to dieclose where that abode is, appllcn 

tion is respectfully made for a rit of Detention to 

enaole further enquiries to be made Into the recent 

activities of this woman.



lioV36.
Yulin RoadL.___

November 13, 3g,
Offence against 
Publia order.

7.30 a.'-U to 11 a. ta. 
13-11-36

'Thaehiog Road 
Detective office

vftiartilng Road near Yangohow Road.

About 6.30 a.m. 13-11-36.
7 a. ta. 13-11-36.
S.M.C/S. ’.P.
D.I. Logan.

(1) zoo zang San ( J1 ) 3*. Yangohow, 

iv'coolie. Ho. 6 Tuh zung Li, Pingliang l oad.

(2) Koh Yue zai ) allai Koh zung

Liang i f,' M ) 20, Kccapo, JV^coolie, 114 

Kong Yue Li, ~horburn Road.

Two by Vniforia Branch.

»11.

/4

W.O,
?he let accused refused to disperse when ordered 

am the 2nd ac<Mfceed attempted to incite the croih 

to aeenult the Police and effect the release of < 
the 1st accused. t



BHaaUrl..».!/ n.s, Lhodos a.c.o.c. loi.
At about ô. 2ô a.ta. 13-11-ûô g crowd of about 

6)1 male & feranle workers gathered outride the Ho. 2 

Kon^ Jnh cotton Hill qu art era Yangchow iiond, and 

threw «tones nt the quarters in an attempt to intimi

date workare and prevent then fron going to work at 

the factory. *

8.P.C. 33 and C.P. C. 1863 were on duty in the 

vicinity, but were unable to oelntain order owing toj 

the large and hostile gathering. At 6.30 a.m. fî.I. 

Logan arrived on the scene and the crowd was eventu-^ 

ally dispersed, one Woo Zang ean > cist accus*

ed) who had been seen by S.P.C. 33 to have been one 

of the «tone thrower* refhe*d to move. Jhen question* 

ed by S.I. Logan he stated that he did not belong to 
t- 

the crowd, but »a« there buying a cake from a neorty 

food shop. inquiries at the r'ood ehop proved that he 

had not tande a purchase, and he then made a etotecient 

to the effect thnt he wanted to ent® the mill quar

ters but the doors were closed.

He was eventually moved on, but he then became , 

rather hostile and l ie!ted the crowd not to move. t 
i 

His arrest was then effected and was escorted | 

to the station by S.P.C. 33 upon the instructions of j 
; 

B.I. Logan. |
Upon leaving the econe C.P.C. 1863 who had also! 

observed the 2nd accused Koh You .iai (^ff-j Ji ) as one ■ 

of the persons who hod also been throwing stonis 
1 

attempted to offset hie arrest.

He however ran away calling upon the crowd who I 



by this time hnd ngnin aeeea'ol’sd to assault th® Police 

* effect the release of the let aocueed, calling out 

«Tang. Tang* (2'^'3 ) Foreign policeman.

H.I.  Logan took up the abase and rannaged to effect 

hie arrest.

The let accused denied the offence of stone throwing 

or his refbenl to taove eway when ordered, stating that 

he resided in the Kong Dah frill juartere, however after 

lengthy questioning it was ascertained that he did not 

reside within these quarters, hie home being located on 

Pinglinng Jioad, and thus he omnot explain or give any 

definite reason fox being outside the mill quarters.

The 2nd accused likewise denied the offence of inci

ting the crowd to assault .%!, Logan, or other members 

of the Police Forty, out he too cannot give any reason- 

able explanation for hie ÿn esense outside the will qunr- 

tere, since his home ie located on Thorbum hood. No 

damage was done to the quarters ty the stones thrown.

They have been charged with offence agninet Public 

Order, Cant, to Art, lb3 1-2 and will be arraigned 

before the s«S,D. Court A .11, 14-11-30, t.

C-.



_FORM NO. 3
G . 4 0 M . 1. 36

Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
• ï

(lOth)REPORT

Strike at N.^.K. No.6 Mill.

ui8C- . 7"
POLICE. Âir

Pootoo Boad 7?, ï-\RLG b \
..... t.......S. 7
Date  // f C

Made by.............. .D.«.3.,.I ..Burt on

Sir,

_ At 6*30 a.m. 21.11.36», 47 male and female day shift 

workers of the Drawing, Carding and Scutching rooms had to return

/| home aa there was no work for them in the mill

At 5130 p.m» 21.11.36., 22 male and 41 female night

shift workers attended the mill and commenced work in the 

spinning rooms at 6 p.m.
22»11.36» being Sunday, there is no day shift work.

I am, Sir,

oCLU
or ’

Your obei

D.D.0.*B" Divi si on

t» Copy to Officer i/c Special Brandi



r
Mise. File No 214/36.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ^OOtO.0..R&^fytafion,
REPORT O)

Date... • * A .•9 9 •...... 19

Subject (in full)...... Strike at No. 6 Mill............................................... ...... ...............................

Made by.........>3.I. Burton. ...... ......Forwarded

Sir, __ ___

 At 5130 p.m. 20.11.36», 20 male and 88 female night

___ ahi ft workers reported for work and commenced at 6 p.m. _in _the_ 

spinning, room.
day enift

At 5»30 a.m. 21.11.36., 119 mule and 111 female/workers

___attended the mill and commencea work in the spinning rooms at__  

__ 6 a,m.

I am, Sir,

D.D.O."BW Division.

Copy to Officer i/c 3.S.
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r

FORM NO. 3

Subject ( in jull)

—------------------- -—i
Mise. File*o.!-.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ]
. RLC.S... ’ 

<ppt op.

Date...ZQ .

___________________ S

REPORT

Strike at the N.^.K. No.6 Mill

D.S.I.Burton
Made by... ................ . ........ Forwarded by..t

d-

Ul
K X.

o

y O

Sir,

Between b>30 p.m. and 6 p.m. 19.11.36., 113 male and

female '.vorkers attended and caamenced work at 6 p.m. in the

spinning and carding

331 day

5s30 a.nu and 6 a.ni

_and_ carding rooms»

D.D.O.*B" Division.

_Gopy to O.i/c S. B.. _

rooms

shift male and female workers attended between

20.11.36. and oommenced work in the spinning

1 arujiJirf

Your obedi

?

C

e



Mise. File^o...^.^
* SHANGHAI 'MUNICIPAL POLICE.

-Po Ot O.Q . ÀQ^^ SV^zk^ ^ a
Wfor REPORT (7) 7 ,Q >, I

Date AS. fil.. \

Subject (in full).......... Strike at the H.W*K. No.6 Mill...................  (

il te
 

I

by......... D.8.I. Burton. .Forwarded by..^~.

Sir,
The N.W.K. No.6 Mill remained closed on the 18.11

36. but re-opened on the 19.11.36., when between 5>30 a.m. and

-__6 a.m. 117 male and 96 female day shift woricere of the Spinning»
__ Carding and Reeling departments attended the mill and resumed

_ work.________ __ __ _________________

Copy to Officer 1/c Special Branch.

I am. Sir

Your oh



”n.’’":nrr.i fou: '—LM. .2*. Mise» File iZVoc^W,
G 45H ' 56 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. O ’

Pootoo Road ’
JhrthetfEPORT (g) ia 11 sZ * C

Date......y »

Subject....... Strike at N.W.K. Ho.6 MUl.

Made by.......D.S. 32« CrOBSlsy. Forwarded by..3~~ - S

Sir, __________

Between 5» 30 p.m. and 6 p.m» on 17.11. 36. » 27 male and 

19g female employees reported at the mUl, the majority being  

ring spinning room worker a._ These people stayed in thgjnill____

compound and refused to commence work untU they had bean paid 

_ wages due. The Management explained they ware unahletopay------ 

wages at that time, therefore the workers assembled refused to-

work or leave the mUl premises.______________________________ —
 Mr. Yorke, D.O.^B* was present and at 7*30 P.M. the 

strikers were ejected from the premises ty Police, but did not 

attempt to create any disturbance.______________ ____________
 I am, Sir, ______ _____________

Your obedient servant,

re
po

rt

\ . --------------- :-----------------------------------
X D.O.0. " B" Divi sion. _____________

~ _______ ~

Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch.



___ F m.

G 45M ’,fi SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

r::rr:i rcir
Mite. ^//'A'ô'2ft^lftTRY 

POLICE. . r.
t OOt0OrR®ad Sï^or, ■' ""”"^^3

REPORT _____________
Date.. 18.11.36*... rg

Subject Situation at Mills in Pootoo Road District at 6 a»m. 18«11*36«
!

Made by D. 3. I♦ SlTton» .......Forwarded by$. ___

Sir»
The situation at mills in Pootoo Road District

at 6 a.m. on 18.11.36. is as follows»-  

 N.W.K. Ho.6 Mill closed.___________ ______________

N.W.K. Ho. 7 Mill-Rearing Department working only.

H.W.K. Ho.*s 1 and 2 Mills - All spinners and 

70 per-cent of wearers working. ____________
______  Sing Yue Ho.*s 1 and 2 Mills-all working.

Situation at other mills is normal.__________ _



«
/----------------------------i

..iso. ■ '■ |

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. J [Ù HEGiSIhy
.. a D^.ZV7-100too Aoad z/

puaiiUH report (5> ,,„f i7al;Mr/7

Subject...............Strike at ..N...W.K.JSp.6 Cotton Mill .

Made by {........ .«A*I . Burton. ..Forwarded by..iJ~

Sir»

At 4^25 P.M. 16.11.36.» 96 female workers of the

Spinning Department» N.w.K. No.6 Mill, stopped their machines 

and refused to work, however at 4>30 P.M. they comnenoed work 

again, no reason being given for the momenta ay stoppage.

 _____Between 5»30 BJI. and 6 P.M. 16.11.36.» 3Q male and

212 fanale night ahift workers of th a Spinning and Carding

__ Departments* Ho.6 Mi'll. reported for imrit and crumancad at ’

__ _
____________ The situât1on at 6 a»m. 17.11.36. was normal._______

I am» Sir»________



FM .
G. 45M-^-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

’ :rW
File

BOOtOO Road 'IjtatioLr

POLICE.

36
REPORT 

Burther Report (No

Subject... JHrlKt. N?* .0

4 J Date...^^4

Made by........Bu*ton ......Forwarded by..

&

Sir, -------- .... ______
Between 4 p»nu and 6 p.m. November 15» 1936* 107 feaaale_ ___

and 27 male workere of the night shift reported for work,________

Included, in the_lQ7 female workers were 10 females ofthe__

■pinning department* these females together with 7 of the male__

workers co-.inenced work at 6»30j?.m* in the splnniJ^Miepaxtment*-— 

A< there ware not sufficient spinners to_giie work to thé"" —
I 

remaining 117 workers of the reeling department» these workers---- - ?
i 

weifi._aiiQwed. .to go home»,____________________ _________________ _____

--------- No trouble was experienced and no-demonstration was made»— j

workers reported to the mill and conuienoad work at 6 a.m.------ —

The situation at other mills in Bootoo Road Diatrint_£og----

«y
 **>

»>

the 24 hours ending 6 a»m* 16«11-36, was normal.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Mise. File No. 214/36.

*>ad 3(a

Z9*•. .. ....Ig

Pootoo

Subject
Strike at N#w#K> No*6 iliil. Spinning Department.

Made Ay.. ,D,.3** I.*..?.ur.t.0n.’^ ....... Forwarded by.CF~~N^f.

Accordingly tne Officer i/o and party of Police visited

1 arious alleyraya off Robison and Penang Road*, with a vie» ta locat« 
ing

Sir»

Between b»30 P.M. ana 6 P.M. 14.11.36.» 30 male and 190

female night shift workers reported for work at the h.«.A. ho.6 

Mill» the 30 male ana 60 of the females proceeding to the reeling 

department where they worked until 8*ÜO p.n. when naving run out 

of material they baa to cease work and wu-re allowed to go home» 
The re/naining 1JJC female workers congregated in the dining 

room of the mill preratoes, where they rtated that they were quite 

willing to work out were afraid oi reprisals from the day snift 

workers. The strikers r.a!iaineQ orderly throughout and left tne 

mill promises at 9«30 p.m. 14.11.36. after receiving theii attend

ance books.

«hilet at the milx» according to tne management» the 6 

le workers who were dismissed on the evening of 12.11.36»

de Initial .4sc. Report 214/36 beoame very unruly in the 

hill offices» overturning chaire and tables on the afternoon of

L2.11.36.» These 6 females together with a male worker named

Csang biau Kwai Ts I 4j » who has not been dismissed» but ie 

>n strike» are responsible for tne day shift workers remaining on 

■trike» and the night shift workers being afraid to comaence work. 

Photographs of these 7 persons were received from the mill together 

»ith the name of the location in which they reside» four of when 

reside in Poo too Road District and three in Tan Ts wan ( < / T)»

1 - hap el • _________ __ ____________

The management requested that if these persons could be

ooated, that the Police strongly caution them against agit ... 
the

1 rhich could possibly have effect of bring! ng/etrika ta. an end.--------



FM- ? ■ Mise./Ù7^ M.fel4/36.
G45M’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootoo Ho&d Station,

REPOR.I üo.3. Daie 14.!!.^ t9

Subject.... .................  (P^ge 2) . ..................

Made by......... .............     Forwarded by...

four of tile females, who reuide in that locality (exact address 

unknown), however effort a to do sc proved futile. __ __

The undersigned proceeded to tae Sinza Branch Bureau, 

P.S.B», where he interviewed Mr, Huang Taoh Kyih ) acting

on behalf of hio Divisional Officer, Mr. Liao pah Nyien ( _____ )

and expiained the aituailon _£& bin and.aakad hie., co-operation in 

the matter, .vnicii he was willing t u give *__ I then handad tn him—

the three uhatographa tagether their tunes xui d locution.-------

-Hetneix said, iic wo aid instruct hi a men to -make every endeavour-----
_to locate theae persona by their photographs and names, and in 

the event of th^ir being located ha_ would arrest—them and inf arm 

this station, he algo said he xtoull./dve protection tn tne mill — 

workers reeiding in his division,___________________ _____ .

_ _ ^he situation for the 24 hours ending 6 xb.11.36. _

_at Qtiiiir mill a in the Buotoo Bead District, waa nuxxül. -----------
1

B.D.O.-B* Diviaion.

Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch,



*

G. 40Mg^f

Subject.....

/

File No. 21V3«|
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.. ®00t0.°..^.^4,7
yUHTHBlFEPORT

Date.

Strike atBq*6 Mill* Spinning Department»

Made by. D*S*I* Burton* Forwarded by.

sir*

Between 6»30 p*m* and 6 p*m* 13.11. 36 200 female

s^anget thane who struck work on the evening of 12*11*36*»_____
reported to and were allowed to enter the B.4UK* Bo.6 Mill» Bo* 

14 West Soocbow Road» where they collected in the compound near 
the offices. The Management through interpreters asked the

_ female* **><ther they were willing to resume work» and upon all 
__ expressing their desire to do so» they were allowed to proceed

tn the Spinning and Gdrding room» and start their machines» 

Bo trouble or demon et rati on mA a experienced from the workers

return*

___ At 9 p.m, 13-11-36. the management of the H*W*K.

1

D*D*0**B* 
Division*

Copy to 
Officer 
Special 
Branch*

931

had not brought with them any food

h. finish work

at 2 a.m. and giva than full pay. These workers were informed

— Of thiff and laft tha Mill at 2 a.m. 14-11-36. when they proceeded

a.tn. and S a.m. 14-11-36» 100 of the Day

ahi ft fqm&iH wnrkarw who want on strike on the 12-11-36. reported

but aa there ware only 6 spinners

amongst than the manhinss aauld not ba operated and the manege- 

men± dwnided tn nine* the Mill until more spinners resume*

The worifara who wt ah tn resume-thia a*m* were checked by their

__ numbers agd will be given part pay for attending» they were then

told tn return heme and report again on the night of the 15-11-36*

for-night shift*----- Hn trouble or damonst rations were experienced

—The situation at other mill» in- the Poo too Road 
normal

trict is____



G. 40M 9-3!

SHANGHAI
Mise. File No.214/56, 

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Pppt.OO^.Hpad Station, $

Date**!!**** ldh...ï9 ®<*«REPORT

Subject. . Strike at N.4K« Bo.ÔMill, Spinning Department

.. . , D.8.I. Burton.Made by................................. Forwarded by., -r

Sir»

At 5 P.M. 12.11.36», J.P.G. 107 reported to the

_ Station that «bout 150 female workers of the Spinning Department

work.

______________ J.D.S, 48 Mori» C.D.C, 31 and the undersigned__ _ 
attended and it was learned that at about 9*25 A.m» 12,11.36.»

a Japanese forewoman of the mill named Ki KAeda whilst inspecting

the spinning looms had occasion to caution one of the famale___  
workers of spinning Department named Wong Siau Mei ( )» 
age 18» for failing to clean hhr loom and insti’ucted her to do

__ under her charge» the female whom she had cautioned had left her 3

loom and was idling with other workers. The forewoman told her

to return to her loom and cle^n it, whereupon tais female worker
ed the forewoman» • What is the matter?**, and pushed her with 

elbow, the forewoman retaliated and a quarrel ensued in _

which the worker grabbed the forewcman by the hair» at this time, 

another female worker named Wong Siau M«u ( X )» Age 10» ..

thought that this worker was going to assist her» instead

The foreewomap

was frightened a« there were no foreman In the mill at the time»

she tried to run to the office but wae ofeught by theaatwo
workers, she struggled and eventually freed herself ^ian aha ran. .

i
to the office and made a report of the conduct of-these two

ant called these two workers to the office

j.
3L j



fM „„ Miso AZo.. 214/36.
'Tom ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...Station, 
REPORT

Date.................................. 19

( continued) 
sui>ieel '

........ ........ ............................. . Forwarded by........ ..... ...........................................
ylade by___________________________________________________________________________________________

■was told by a Japanese foreman that she would be dismissed for

assaulting the Japanese forewoman, the elder sister then aske<L 

why her young si st e r should be diatnisaed, as the forewoman had 

assaulted her first» the foreman then told the .elder aiatertbat 

they would both be dismissed» but in the meantime told them they 

should return to work» which they did and continued to work until 
about 4 p.m. even date, when they quit work. At 4»40 p.m. 12.11.

36, the remaining workers in the Spinning Department, approximate

ly 200, went on strike as a protest against the dismissal of the 

two sisters, they left the mill and congregated in their Dining 

Room, they demanded a 10jX increase in wages, no extra work on 

Sundays, j hour rest after tiffin, the reinstatement of the two i 

dismissed workers and a guarantee that in future no further____
assaults would be metted out to workers. at 6 >.M« even date, thjj 

lef t tue Dining Room and returned to the mill for their Miothing, 

at this time the night j*>Jft. approximately 100, were taking___

over and they joined the strike in sympathy with the day shift 

workers, they were all asked to leave the mill, which they did, 

after a great deal of persuation.and returned to the Dining Room 

where they remained until 8«2Q_j.m. «ten date, when they left the 
Dining Room and proceeded home, no trouble having been caused. . 

Whilst in the Dining Room the management made an attempt to addre

ss than, but they paidno heed to them. 81* of workers namely»-__
___________ 1. Wong Ah Myi ( - )> la»__________________________

2. Wong Ching Doo ( __________________________

3. Tsang Si au Mei ( ,16.________________________ __

4. Lee Ling Doo ( __________________________ '

5. Wong Siau Mei ( )» 14>____________

6. wong Siau Mei ----------------------------------------

1



G. 4OM-9-3!

Subject

Mise. File No- 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
............... ............ Station,

Date............-.......-..........19

(page s)

Made by................      Forwarded by..

whom according to the management were the agitator» > were ~--------

—mimmarilydi gmi aaed> -their nuaoerg -Ot ng poeeti -itr tii^~B±nxng-itjom, 
whilst the stx'lxexs wer^ present.---------------------- ---------------------

-------------------Ho representative» were appointed fay ttfrr 3trisers— 
and nn fnrtVi?r demand» were mad.c by tfcem-—___

Mr* Yorke, the D.O."BW, Mr. Crouch, the D.D.Q.*3Ft and 
Special Branch info med,______________ ____________ _____________ _

_____________Mr» Yorke» D.O^B* attended-______________ ____________
At 5»30 a.n. 13.11,36., the 200 female worker» of the 

âpluniug û®partmant, K»yUK, M«ud Mill, reported fo-r^ork,------------
A Japanese foreman waa poated at the worker»* entrance 

to etop the six dimniased fenale» from entering the mill, these 6 

were aorted out and rejactedby the foreiUM»» Other worker»,who__

brd boon admitted» upon learning that thia natron had been taken 
by the »«H anthnrltias left the mill premia»» and Joined the

_ < diemi»»ed worker» on Went Soochow Road, and niter^rd» 4Ln bloc 

forced their way into the mill taking in with them the 6 diamiaaed 

worker». At 6*2B a»m. 13,11.36., J,S, 165 M»wk» on duty in the 

▼idnity waa informed of thia action on the part of the employee» 
and oo—Mnicated with the station. The Officer i/o and all • 
available men toaediately attended and a cordon of koi ice waa

_ thrown round the work era, approximately 20u> who assembled out aide 

tbeDining-Rooa.—The Management addreeeed the worker», atatlng 
that if they were willing to work, they could enter the mill, bat 

under no consideration would the 6 diamlaaed female» be reinstated. 

The worker» rejected the hr teraa and put formtrd the »ame de.anda 

a» made on the 12,11.36. .—They were- then requacted to leave the 

mill prrnnlq,,. *<nh thay did in an ft rd art y mann.i» nt Vim fc,i»T--
13,11,36.. majority yarding ferry bouts at W„t *****



4

Miso,ni;No. 2i4/36* 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

(page 1)

Pootoo Road Staten,
REPORT

Date...... X3>X1 .. 19

Subject......................

. ................. .... Forwarded by.. . ....
Made by...........................

jetty and proceeded across feu-té the Sooohow Creek into Chapel*

Mr* Yorke* P.P.-B* and Mr. Crouch, D*D*O.*B" informed.

________ The situation at other Japanese mill* in the Pootoo
Hpad District for the 24 hours ending 4.am* 13*11*36* is aorx^l*

Copy to Dfglcer i/o Special Branch*



F 24 InRtîtutüd 12-24 1
klbO. 214/36.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT OIN STRIKE
P 00 too Hoad Station 12»11»36* 192......_

Time and date reported 5 Time and date I.O. informed 5
By whom reported... ......JaPaGolO?
Trade or profession of strikers Sp inti ST 8»
Number of strikers 4&0 Male Female Apprentices
Employer’s name, address and business & H0e6 Mill* $0*14 ^OOCUOW iiO&d*

Union to which strikers belong •
Cause of strike and demands made bv strikers Alleged AM&ult Ijjf a JUp&QOSO £orqpBQ 

to one of tde of wages» oo extra work on
Sundays, £ hour rest after liftin*AAA^***1*30 a>ae I reinstate 

two dismissed workers» no worker?

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence 4 p»HU
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
of strike f

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
....................................................•wRinr............................................................................................................................... .................................. .................

........................................................................................................................................................................................................ ......  .......

Names and addresses of strike leaders

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration

Meeting places of strikers *«»«•
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike *****

Name and address of printer of such circulars
Precautions taken by Police 3ta€ion and polio8 ported at till

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.



FORM NO._3_
G‘. *36

?

ppu 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. B. REGISTF..

S.l» Spécial 
REPORT Date erâ?ier

Subject P.^A11®* 8®..press report re missing mil! ^.?.F.^.®?.*..........................

■Branch) on attached Chinese new spaper tr an slat ion, the police 

have no report of any mill worker missing, and it would 

appear that the newspaper report is a garbled account of the___
arrest of one Sze Vee Ziang

Police Of langtesepoo Sjatlon on aoyember 10, outside the Pah 

Kong Cotton al llforjntlmldating workers, and sentenced to

8 months- lapr-.-onaant by th. 3..^, Flrst 3peclal D1,trlct

Court on .November 11»

blade .............and...........................  Forwarded' by............3*...S«...X*...MQXirfl......................................

With reference to the remarks of the D»C«(Special

who was arrested by
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China Eveni ;g News and other local newspapers »~

TE J KISSING KILL WORKER » ALLEGATIONS OF WHIPPING AND 
BEkTING

With the assistance of several workers, 
one of our reporters yesterday evening succeeded, in 
interviewing the mother of Sx Wei Hsiang ( *,'fi- ), a
worker who is reported to be missing after the fighting 
in front of the gate of the Hah Kong Cotton kill on the 
evening of November 11. Since that evening, she has been 
walking aimlessly about the streets, crying or shouting 
or kowtowing to pedestrians for assistance.

According to some of the workers, they 
saw during the fighting on the evening of November 11 Sz 
Wei Hsiang being seized by a number of foreign and Japanese 
policemen and removed into the Dah Kong Cotton Mill. 
According to information given out by some hands of the 
Dah Kong Cotton kill, after Sz Wei Hsiang was taken into 
the Lili, he was whipped in a certain office? some say 
that they saw Sz Wei Hsiang being slapped until his two 
cheeks had become red and swollen.

Accompanied by the mother of Sz Wei 
Hsiang, the representatives of workers of various mills 
called at the Yulin Road Police Station, the Ysngtszepoo 
Police Station and the Cotton Mills concerned to make 
enquiries about the missing man, but no information as 
to his whereabouts could be secured. The Police state 
that Sz Wei Hsiang is still being detained in the Dah Kong 
Cotton Mill, while the kill officials say that the nan 
had been taken to the Police Station.
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" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY

»«D”
Division.

Crime Register No...........
Si,ltwn.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.)

Noyembe r 10, l9 36.
~------- 773---------nces againstNatureof Offence:- public Order.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

8.30- 11 p. i.

10/11/36

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

C.I.D. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. y’poo Road near Tengyueh Road.

Time and date of offence. 5.ÜÇ p.m. lp/11/36.________________________________
,, ,, „ reported. 8,30 P.m. lo/il/36.________________________________

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

John Grieve Crighton, M/œtective Inapt.,
Y’poo Police Station.

Number ot criminals with 
full individual description.

One arrented and charged.

Sze Vee ziang 22, Kompo, s/coolie,

country house off Linching Rond.

Arrests. One by detectives and uniform.

Classification of property 
stolen.

___ Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode oi transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

The above described person together with 

approximately loo others whilst attempting to 

stage a demonstration at Y’poo and Tengyueh Road» 

with a view of inciting the employees of the Dah 

Kong Cotton Mill, to strike, did throw stones 
thereby causing injury to complt, a member of a 
police party attempting to disperse them.
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(J) What staff employed on premises5
(k) Are they all "old" servants?
(l) It not, what was their last employment |

and for how long? I
(m) W hat was their "characters"?
tn) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason? i

(o) Are old servants suspected? i
(p) z\re friends and visitors above suspicion j

if not, who is suspected? |

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be | At* 0» 2c p.m. lc/11/36, a telephone hossvje» was
commented on by investigating officer).

received at station frouB.S.I. Coyne, .special 

Branch Headquarters, to the C-fcut th t i-ewrd 

thousand of the Japanese milx i'er-ars, would 

assemble outside the Daii i;c.it • 'til, oit.<ated

at Y'puo scad and leogyuvr. ?.orû for tiie purpose of 

intLaidetiug tne employees of thrt .11.
‘i

On ieceipï of this inforuatiur. •!. T«\Hn, w!

wri8 theni/c station, (Inapt. Andrew having a few 

minutoB previous proceeded the sh‘-n. hel Cotton

I illlAe in response to an eiacrgenc^ c aa, hrving 

insufficient men to cope «itn the situation

i coriinunicated with Inapt. Andrew, by telephone nt

| the above mentioned mills, and ns result that latter f 

returned I’puu Police Station, for the purpose of ,
i i

reinforcing his party prior to proceeding to the I

location Aentioned in the information. meanwhile •

J.Ù.I. Crighton and J.D.B. 42 ucoka then on district
I

i patrol were infomed by the manager of the Dong
I Shing cotton Mill, that approximately 5,000 strikers; 

had gathered outside the Dah Kong Cotton y ill, 

and were intimidating the employees of said mill 

into Joining in the strike.

Having received this information D.S.I. Crighton| 

and J.d.S. 42 ueoka, proceeded to the scene on
1 

M/cycle, B53 Lie. ho.6 and were successful on 

reaching the main entrance to the Dah Kong Cotton 

Mill, situated on Tengyueh Road.

Shortly after their arrival and prior to 

reinforcements arriving under Inept. Andrew, the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME Ri (. IS i I R No:
Divhinff.
Pu/h Station.

Dial) XiiiiiIhi Niifuir <»t OtlitHC'

t ai h du v !

I I
Ri ( ORD ()E I N \ LSI K.A I iON. 

strlKeru iit»rwerli\ hurJnM- 0 vrpr thrn w 1 ♦ h 1 n

lu Crût f» nu 'n- U froetci

detective* wA v i ( f « torwti.

fn lu» htlCM-t t. cle<r :1< *S* ■ t1'
i 

vicinity of thr- ni 11, who •wrr then nttem.t4n; to »n"f?h <« 

the two < Llfhtr- rt th« r li ortrniTe t f>»e» mill,

. . ,[. Crlv.it»<a ;i'V ■' on,‘ti* t hors -o’er oyelo.

Thlw hnvl>«(. th< doolred effect, the nob rot rent In/ ’ n |

V’poo Uor..:, hore excuv-tit-nn nre bring ce < |n(j out by fhr * 

shnnghni lectrlc Couptruc tlon C<>.

en Jirrlvlot nt thl -ni t the rioh or 1 thnn^nlvra 

with miaelien, harilu, nnrir ”t Crij’hton, ■'nd J.D.H,

4.' Uookn, which reoultod t thr former ni Hr officer, 

reccivltj,. i iJui'U».* t.* the rt ht «>m nnd nose.

| Blmultaneouwly to thio ntt^ol betn uMa inspt.

i Andrew, nrrivcd with *> pnrty Uniform Poller nnd detective», 

making a bntoo ohnrce, sucoonded In dlisnorBinf o^rt of 

the mob.

At the time- th" a nob wan in«4o on P.L.T. Crichton 

and J .D«b. 42 Ueuka, the nocuoed Hmo Voo 

22, Kompo, 3/coolie, reoid ing straw hut lient chow Pond, ana 

observed oy J«. ,c. 146, to have bee>. ooi^rmod in throwing 

the mlBBilre, whioh inflicted the injurier ul . . .r.

Crighton.

The nccueert wna 1'mediately put under *»rrnet by 

J.P.C. 148, md temporary detained tn the Dai, Kong Cotton
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

..................................... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................. Police Station.

..........................     J 9
Diary Number:— 1/4 Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

i

I
j Places
i visited in 

course of
I ! investigation
' | each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
;îill, until 7 ?.... date.

In c -lie of th..- f-îd th-t the mou h ai be -u e-a-tiy 

disperse.’ nj ; m party of police under ir.Oxt. 'ndrow, 

they agair. re-esee.-.-ibled , tn cur-Lsnc-td furv^-r

attitude by hervl.n,*: stones ’«<» howling ’’Tant;".

The situ’tioo becoming very ugly, Inapt. Andrew sent 

a riot call to the .vjs^rve unit, at d.4G requesting 

their assistance.

At approximately 5.bo p.a. the Reserve ^x.it, under 

C.T. Lovell arrived on the scene, and took charte of 

dispersing the crowd.

The accus'd on being interrogated at the station 

admits being a striker from the youg Shing Cotton y ill, 

but denies having thrown stones at the police.

However on evidence available he h< s b^en cnarged 
! under Art. 150 (1) of C.C.R.u, and wilx appear nt J.S.D.

Court on 11/11/36 a.m.

D.S.I. Crighton attended the General Hospital, but 

owing to the absenc^éf a doctor, received first aid 

treatment only» he will be-visit the hospital on 11/11/36 

and obtain a medical certificate for production in court.

Sen. Det. i/c 
...->.0. "D" 
Copy forwarded to Officer 1/c S.b.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 622/36.

'•D"
..................................Division.

X.an&t.&2æP.QQ.....Police Station.
.—Nov.embex. llih.r rr) 36.

Diary Number:— £ Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each daj

Be .ovt

! Places l

i visited in | 
course of !

. investigationf 
each day |i 1

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

7ne ’-uicu^ed, Ziq Vgc ut: r • peered

before the Court on the fornic, uf lv Ù1/3C w

after an evidence hrd b^en preoee ted, t.i fclxo ’ ng 

juagænt wab rendered by Jud^e

Hd xaomua’ Hi l'ivvucnt f.

/æn

D.O. ”D«

J

V

t

Copy forwarded to Oe i/c spi. Brn.
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of Chung Jhing Road(^ 'f. ) and Rao Tung Road ( 'jl iJLJ'A) » 
Chapei, was murdered by seme person or persons unknown who 
used aaes and knives. His service pistol No. 7655, 
character Wu( \,f ), Browning make, was carried off by the 
murderers*

The National Herald and other local newspapers

3.M.C. REQUESTED TO RE-CONSTRUCT NORTH SOOCHCW nOAD.

Some 50 firms on North Soochow Road have 
requested the 15th District Branch of the Citizens 
Federation to s end the following letter to the S.M.C. 
requesting the reconstruction of North Soochow Road 8- 

”0ur Federation is in receipt of a letter 
from 50 firms along North Soochow Road stating that the 
section of North Soochow Road from Honan Road westward 
requites repairing. Cn tainy days, the road is muddy 
and unserviceable. Although some repair work has been 
done, the condition of the road is worse than before. 
As there are many shops on this section of the road and 
they pay the same municipal rate, our Federation has been 
requested to ask the Council to reconstruct this section 
of the road. The section of North Soochow Road from 
Honan Road eastward is in a far better condition.

"The various shops on this section of the 
road have often been harshly fined for placing small 
articles on the roadside or in front door of the shops. 
We request you to detail officers to make a detail 
investigation. A reply is awaited."

The National Herald and other local newspapers -

THE STRIKE. .OF JAPANESE COTTON MILL WORKERS8 ONE MAN 
REPORTED MUREERED’.AHOTHER MISSING

As the five demands of the strikers of the 
Japanese cotton mills in the eastern district of Shanghai 
have been rejected, the situation may become more serious.

At € a»m. yesterday more than 1,000 male 
and female strikers assembled on Wong Hsin Road and started 
a procession to the Shanghai City Government to submit 
an appeal. They carried banners inscribed, "The Appeal 
Group of the Workers of the Shanghai Cotton Mills to Make 
An Appeal to the Shanghai City Government." The strikers 
were surrounded and watched by the Police from the Glèn 
Road Police Station and several trucks of Japanese marines. 
The Yinghsiangkong Police also detailed policemen to 
persuade the strikers to disperse. Thirteen representatives 
were then elected by the strikers. The North Railway 
Police were also present. No trouble occurred.

When several thousand workers of +he Japanese 
Shanghai Cotton Mill and other Japanese mills went into 
the Ta Kong Cotton Mill at 6 p.m. on November 10, a female 
worker of the Shanghai No.2 Cotton Mill was injured. A 
male worker of the Tong Hsin Cotton Mill is missing. The 
representatives of the workers of the various mills have 
made enquiries about the man at the Yulin Road and the 
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Yangtszepoo police Station and at the Ta Kong Cotton Fill, 
but he could not be located.

According to the Lih Pao, a male worker named 
Hsian Chung Ling() of the long Hsin Cotton Hill was 
hurt with a pistol in the hands of a Japanese Policeman. 
The wound had not healed by yesterday. It is also learned 
that a male worker,, ofthe Tong Hsin Cotton Mill named 
Sze Ve Hsiangis missing. A rumour prevails 
among workers in the vicinity of the Ta Kong Cotton Mill 
that a worker has been murdered in the Mill, but this could 
not be confirmed.

General Labour Union to Assist Strikers.

The General Labour Union held an urgent meeting 
at 4 p.m. yesterday to discuss the question of rendering 
assistance to the strikers of the Japanese Cotton Mills. 
The following decisions were reached:- 
(lj To detail officers to console the strikers.
(2; To petition the Kuomingtang and other political organs 

to devise effective measures to bring about a settlement 
of the strike.

(3) To devise effective measures of assistance. In case 
of necessity, all labour unions in the City will be 
called to a meeting to discuss measures.



G. kph File A’o.'/_
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~ D 7^/

Section 2, Spécial Branch^Z^/ >
REPORT December IT^/p 36.

Subject............Communiât...^pp^^da_.obtained. by..Municipal Police in.Jestdrn Chapei
on December 16, 1936.

Made Z’y..D...Ij»Kuh..PaO—hwa.................. Forwarded by............................................................................................ .....

I forward hereunder, together with summarized translation;

a copy of a handbill addressed to juvenile workers bearing on the 

_recent strike of Japanese cotton mill workers, which. was .obtained.

by the .municipal Police in Western Chapei on December 16. _ This. 

_document which is illegible owing to bad workmanship in printing, 

purports to emanate from the 11 Shanghai Municipality Labourers1_

iTational Salvation society1,* dated December 12, and alleges that 

the failure of the recent strike was due to the activities of 

labour traitors including members of the .bureau of DociaL_^ff_airs 

_. and Doo Yuet-sung who received $30,000 bribe from the Chaiman__

of the Japanese Cotton -.ill Owners Federation. It concludes

with the following slogans»-__________________ _

Down with Japanese Imperial ism!

Down witii Japanese c afritalists I____________________________________ _

Down with the local Kuomintang Headquarters! . _ ___ _

Down with Doo Yuet-sung who betrays the labourers!__________ ____ _ I

Down with all loafers who deceive the labourers!___________ ______ j- , 
Support the U.S.S.R,!_______________________________________ ___ _____

Long live the Chinese Communist Party!______________ _______________

Long live the victory of _the. Chinese Red ^rmy!____________________ j

Long live the workers in Shanghai!____ ________________________ '_____
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REPORT

Date.... D.e.cejnbfi-r—1-4-19 36.

Subject (in full) .ûn...l^hQ.ur...feZi.ta.tlQXi>...o.bfc-Aixiaâ.

-b,y

Made by. Forwarded by.

c - mbor 1 1Q5S.

Uu___
1 for.yard, h-.-re^l tb. c of a l-aniib i ] i n .1 apanese-

i?d.3ro_?se-i_ to J:] j mill-hands of cotton mills purport-

otton i-ills Workers1 _S1JX-

unction lch ,.,s gWiiiHt .os_

rn ;,rot on Do.cem’oo r. 1? 

lo.eu-.-at is ;1S„ ctt..Æjsd<
.nS1 I.ion. of----



Translation of a handbill in Japanese obtained by the

Municipal 'olio® in Tostern on December 13,1936*

Friends of all mill-hands of cotton mills in Shanghai, üstenl

The mill-hands declared a general strike, ,/hat 

poor fellows you are I yho mill officials are still stubborn. 

You may taken into custody by tie S.k.r. The strike 

has ended in failure; you have lost all your earnings. '-he 

■Torlmrs s re patiently at work in the mills. You cannot derive 

•my benefit by going on strike because of the weakness of 

your unity.

* A number of traitorous workers had furnished

the managements ^he wills with information about the strike. 

If you cannot got benefit, you must work patiently in ordcr to 

-chieve your ^nd.

Shanghai lotton Kill Workers Self

Salvation Group.
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November 13, 1936.

Strike Propagenda J2 outers found.

At 4 o.m. hovenber 1'?, copies of a handbill entitled 

”A Manifesto Issued by the Association of barkers of the 

Dah Kong Cotton ill on Strike0, urging the workers to 

join the strike were found in the workers1 quarters of the 

mill on Hochien ^oad.

In the afternoon of the mx same day, posters reviling 

strikers who resume work unconditionally were found posted 

on walls in the "ung Shing Ka, off Yangtszepoo Road, near 

Kwang Shing So ad, and also on walls near the Riverside 

Power Company Plant on Yangtszepoo ^oad.
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G 45M”6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. , ; i 7<^<? ’. J. U. / ;;/ /
Pop too Ro*d ' ■Station, 1

REPORT 25.11.36. -;------ >

„ ,. Poster found on Door of a Vacant House No.97 Ko bison Road, 0.0.1».
Subject......... .........................   ......... ...........  ..... . ................... - - .............. -■

Made by. D*3*1 * tOn* .........Forwarded

Sir, __________ ____

at 5120 a.m. 25.11.36. Mr. Hirose, Japanese foreman

of the N.«.K. Ko. 1 & 2 Mills» found a poster about 2 feet square.

written in Chinese ink. glued to the door of No.97 Robison Road.

0.0.1»., a vacant house opposite the mill gp-tes, he took the poster 

from the uoor, the glue still being wet. The porter was taken 

into the No.l Hill office* where it was translated, copy of

translation hereundex- recorded

"The 6 demands presented by representatives of the 

strikers to the Japanese Management having not yet been granted» 

the foremen of A & B shifts of the Weaving Department and the fore- I--------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----- —----------------—----------
men of the permanent day shift have conspired with the Japanese 

and st&te they would guarantee to have the stx'ikers resume work»

for this they would obtain a few hundred dollars from the Japanese 

A8 a result oi this conspiracy, about 20;. of the strikers resumed

jrk during the past two days. On seeing the strikers return to 

nprk» the Japanese laughed at them, and are under the impression 

that the strikers can not endure very long &a they need food» and

that if the strike continuée much longer» the old men would become 

beggars and the young males kidnappers* while the young females

would become prostitutes. Deax- workers! We cannot endure such 

abuse and disgrace. We should fight for our final victoqr up to the 1 

end. We shall not resume work unless we have our demands granted by 
the mill managment. We a?, willing to Join the army rather than 

work in the mills ae running dogs." ®
-______________________________________________________________ —----------------------------— -------------------------------—— --------------------------------------------------—  ?

The poster v.&jc retained by the Mill Management and taken ■

to the Head Office. 931 Gordon Road.
I an» Sir»

D.D.u.’B" Division.
Copy to Ofxleer i/c Special Branch.

Your obedien
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COTTOM MILL dTHIKSRS HAMDBILL FOUND OH J3ÜSFI3LD RD, Ü.CA

At 3.40p.m. 24.11.36 J.P.C.126 found on Jeesfield 

Road O.O.L. near the Toyoda Cotton Hill, a handbill 

referring to the present strike and containing elx . 

demande before work would be resumed. This handbill was 

handad into the Charge'roam at 6.30p.m. Translation 

attached. 

Special Branch informed.

Copy to 0. i/o op. Br.

D.D.O.*B*.



Translation of a pamphlet found by J.P.O. 126 on Jessfield

Road, near Toyoda Mill, at 3.40p.m. on the 24-11-36.

Declaration of the workmen who resumed work at the Japanese 
Owned cotton wills.

”*9 were compelled to strike thie time owing to our low wages 

and bad treatment, we hope for an impartial decision from the 

society and a suitable mediation. We are thankful of the intensive 

mediation by Mr. Doo Yoeh sung, chairman of the district association, 

who settled up all our demands, hencefortn we could carry on our 

living and would not be badly treated like animals, we will never 

start a storm of protect again, ye are not blind and would never 

be instigated by so cabled agitators. We have heart and during 

the serious national trouble we should do our part in patriotism 

of our country. Today the time of our resuming our work we hereby 

give this declaration to the public in order to show our motive 

of the strike.

Representative of all the Japanese Owned cotton Mills 
of the Western Area.

The following are the demands which have been settled upon between

the workmen and the mill owners:»

(1) That the arrested workmen be released immediately.

(2) That a 5% increase of wages be made.

(3) That the monthly gratuity be changed to a monthly reward.

(4) That 12 hours work on aunday and should there be a surplus 
work extra pay to be added on the original pay together with 
a night meal. The extra work is not to be compulsorily.

(5) That the dismissal of workmen is not allowed unless a reasonable 
cause is given.

(6) That all workipe» on strike resume work.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. q
8*lt Special \

REPORT on re]Date, aoyemhor <*»« i il» >in<

...in..connection with the strike in Japanese cotton mills*

Made ^y....D*I.a ..Sih..T.Se.“liaDg............Forwarded by..

Copies of a mimeographed handbill entitled.J’The__ ....

Shanghai Japanese Cotton Mill Strikers Support CQjmaitt.ee.*______

were surreptitiously distributed among students of the 3rd 

Branch of the Liang Zai Supplementary School, on the premises 

of the Tsing Mien (Youth) Middle School, 553 Avenue Joffre» 

This handbill of which a full translation is attached as an 

appendix urges the strikers to extend the movement in order 

to drive the Japanese out of China» __



Young vorkers and patriotic brethren in Shanghai t

Koo Tseng Hong, a worker, was killed by Japanese capitalists 
eleven years ago. On February 3, Mei Shih Chun, a worker of the 
Dah Kong Cotton Mill, was also killed by Japanese capitalists. The 
Japanese capitalists are treating Chinese workers as beasts of 
burdsn. The Japanese beat workers without reason and dismiss 
them at will. The workers can no longer be patient and have 
united to struggle against the capitalists. The workers of the 
N.W.K. Cotton Mills, the Toyoda Cotton Mills, the Dah Kong and 
other Japanese Cotton Mills in the Eastern and Western Districts 
and in Pootung have issued a joint manifesto and presented the 
following five demands «-

1) That an increase of 20% in wages be granted.

2) That one hour for tiffin be allowed.

3) That no worker be dismissed without just cause.

4) That no worker be beaten.

5) That no extra work be given to employees on Sundays.

Following the presentation of these demands, the workers 
of the Shanghai Cotton Mills Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, the Dah 
Shing No.2 Cotton Mill, the Tokwa hoseki Cotton Mill declared 
a strike on the evening of November 8. On November 10, a strike 
in sympathy with their fellow workers was declared by the workers 
of the Shanghai Cotton Mill No.6 and the Dah Kong Cotton Mills. 
The workers have awakened to the fact that unless they obtain 
their demands, they cannot expect better treatment and freedom.

Formerly the capitalists used to pay each Worker in 
control of 4 looms from $18 to $19 per month. Now they have 
reduced the wage to $8 or $9 per month. The capitalists used 
to pay each worker in charge of 60 spindles $8 to $9 per month. 
Now they have increased the number of spindles for each worker 
to more than 100 at a reduced wage of $7 to $8. Not only have 
the capitalists allowed no rest to the workers, but they insist 
on the employees working during the tiffin period. The workers 
work fifteen hours a day and yet they run the risk of being 
dismissed and being assaulted.

NgW can tolerate such treatment which is more miserable 
than that lÜ^Sycountryless slaves or beasts of burden? No one 
will continue to tolerate it. Now about 20,000 workers, for the 
sake of bettering their condition, have declared a strike and 
have determined to struggle with their enemy. Undoubtedly the 
strike will be a powerful factor in the national salvation 
movement and the courageous strikers will form units to reinforce 
the anti-Jap»nese national salvation movement.

Fellow workersl You must persist in the strike as well 
as extend it in every way possible. You must organize. You 
must form picketing groups to protect the interests of the 
strikers and despatch representatives to all factories to solicit 
the support of the workers.



Young workers and patriotic brethren! The increase 
in the Japanese garrison in North China, the extensive 
manoeuvres carried out by the Japanese military, the invasion 
of Sjtiyuan by bandits and Uanchukuo troops, the Japanese 
military display in Shanghai and other places in China, the 
insulting and. massacring of Chinese citizens, the smuggling 
of Japanese goods on a gigantic scale, and,what is more, 
the conducting at present of Sino*»Japanese negotiations in 
!fe iking, have brought the nation tin to the verge of 
destruction» The fate of the nation and the race now 
remains in the hands of the people. The people must oppose 
Japan in order to save the nation»

The workers in the employ of all Japanese cotton 
mills have declared an anti-Japanese strike. The strike is 
a powerful aid to national salvation. The people must rise 
and support it by organizing support committees and collecting 
contributions for the relâéf of the strikers in order that 
the sufferings of the workers may be relieved»

Workers in the Japanese cotton mills! You must 
persist in the strike and extend it - a gigantic, glorious 
anti-Japanese strike - in order to realize our object - the 
driving out of the Japanese robbers from China»

The Shanghai Japanese Cotton Mill 
Strikers Support Committee»
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' Report sent with...... ®ne . __ ____ ___ .
Special Branch.

...........pamphlets, MascifcjdisawxMopœpKis to

Where found RoÎd/^ Time fo,ind 3 p.m. H<>te 11/11/36.

Character of place where f ound, ( industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtfid 
neighbourhood).

Residential.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

Mill Quarters.

Flow distributed ? 
( If known).

-

Nature of Document.
( Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Labour.

Arrests or not, if so how many?
••

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc.) -

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code?
1

•

Date.... 12/11/36.

Signed........ .......
for c(/I. etc. i/c. ^&^B^QQStation.



Translation of a pamphlet found lying on Hangchow Road at 3 p.m.
1.1/11/36  by C.D.C. 108.

Petitioning Proclamation.

Dear fellow countrymen, 

Since Sept. 18th 1931 due to the world economic depression 

and the serious aggression of the Japanese Imperialism, China has 

fallen into a veiy unfortunate sate. We, workers, employed at 

the various Japanese cotton mills in Shanghai are suffering more 

than any other fellow countrymen.

Subsequent to the incident 1932 the managements of all 

Japanese cotton mills, under the excuse of general business depression, 

reduced our wages, cancelled the payment of the gratuity, stopped the 

issue of rice allowance and made us to do more work.

All workers have been under illtreatment which is worse than 

that to a horse or a cow. For the sake of maintaining our livelihood 

we, with groat patience, undergo the illtreatment of the various 

Japanese cotton mill proprietors.

In the begining, the workers maintained the hope that the 

price fbr cotton would rise so that they could receive some benefits 

left by the capitalist so as to better their living, but it is quite 

unexyected that although the price of cotton is rised due to the good 

harvest, the Japanese capitalists give no attention to our livelihood 

and still treat us as a horse or a cow.

For the sake of maintaining our livelihood in a lowest 

degree we went on strike to offer our demands as follows:-

1. To increase 1C % in wages.

2. To grant a gratuity which was issued to all workers before
1932 incdent,

3. To issue the rice allowance.

4. 1 hour for rest be granted to workers daily.

5. To assure that no workers will be dismissed without reason.

Prior to the management having complied with the above 5 

demands which are made up by all workers we would not resume work. 

Besides going on strike against the cunning proprietors of all 

Japanese cotton mills we hope that the Government and the Society 

will maintain the right to assist us in geeting a.victorious 
settlement. workers of Shanghai no‘s 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Tung Hwa and Dong Shing Cotton Mills.



F 0 R M N 0._ 3 J^**w** ’
g.'aomZ'i.ïs' Mise. File No....2£dl/'At<* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '

REPORT „ ,, , // // s/
.....fpvC» v

Finding ’■>*’ a ..awphlet on ' nngtêzepoo Rond. —'—--------—™

Made by...........——.................................................... Forwarded by.........W^JCA^6w!CV^....lX.tlap.t....Q^...i/jC

Sir, ______________________

I beg to report that at 11 a.m. lo/xl/36, C.p.c, i.6? brought 

to the -t^t on a namphlet (translation attached) wni«»h hg found 

lying on v-’rftozo.)00 Road near £1 rip a in* Road nt In.^n  

\LC/1V36.___ __________________________ ___

_________________________________________________ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Mise. NO, 267/36. (Y)

Report sent with. .. ___ Qn®.............................. . ...... ..pamphlet/ KXXJtiiîtK»KXPtXXp^XK t(>
Special Branch.

Where found ngPRoad?ad toi,nd 10.30a.mL lo/li/36.

Character of place where found, ( industrial, 
residential, respectable or doubtful 
neighbourhood).

Industrial.

Near School, Factory, Military Camp, Mill 
etc.

How dist ributed ?
( It known ).

Mill.

Unknown.

Nature of Document.
(Communist or Anti-Government etc.)

Labour.

Arrests or not, if so how many? Nil.

Class of man arrested? (Student, coolie, 
mill worker etc. ) — -

Charged under what Section of C.C. Code? - ••

Date. 11/11/36.



Translation of a pamphlet found on Yangtszepoo Road
at 10.30 a.m. on 10/11/36.

To workers of all Japanese cotton mills,

/y dear labourers, wa^te yourselves immediately ns 

the management of all Japanese cotton mills are Fwrtless 

and they used to treat us badly. As result of consultation 

held by representatives of all Japanese cotton mills we 

considered that we could not hold the patience any longer 

and, in order to gain the final victory, we must unite ourselves 

and ?it in the mill to request the management to comply with 

the following demands:”

1. 20 < increase be granted in wages.

2. 1 hour oe allowed to attend the mess-room.

3# Ko dismissal be made to any workers.

4. Beating of worker is strictly nrohlbited.

3. oppose to do an extra work on Bundays.

Representatives of

Amiga!
Kiwa
Jong Jhing
NiAxa
Toyod a

Shanghai 
Yue Foo ng 
lung HWa 
Kung Bah 
Dali Kong

Cotton fills.



*ieo* File No. .2°?/™• 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ? 7
....p0.0t.00

11.11.36. fn

Copy ofChinese Pamphlets published in Shanghai Hippo,_11.11.3$

REPORT

Subject

I.... ..... ........................................................ - x; , ... „..............
Made by D.S..I.__ ___ Forwarded by {3....... ■oc ........................

Sir, ______ __________________________________________ __
The following is a translation of photograph of a copy 

of Chinese pamphlets which are being distributed by workers of 

Japanese Mills in the Eastern District, which appeared in the 

Shanghai Hippo this A»Mt As far as can be ascertained none of 

these pamphlets hare been distributed in Japanese Mills in this 

District up to the present. <
£

To Workers of Japanese Mills in Shanghai,

Dear friends,  _____________________________________

_____________ Please wake up and realize that our Japanese masters | 
have made every possible effort to suppress us. Thus, we, the | 

workers of Japanse Mills, are almost dying due to the bad treatment 

on the part of our Japanese employers» |

As the result of a conference held by the represent*? 

tives of the workers of the under-listed mills, we became aware 

that the time had come for us to start a strike. We are impatient 

new. We should understand that only by means of our own strength 

can we save our own life. We should stay in the mill premises and | 

request our employers to meet our demands, which are as follows*—
1. That our wages be increased by 20>.

2. That we be given one hour of rest after each meal. 

 3. That none of us should be dismissed,  | 

 4. That none of us should be assaulted. ’ 

 ft- That no extra hour of writ be given to us on Sundays. 
_____________D«mr frlsndal__ We expect you t «^consult with_each___other | 

in your spinning rooms a» to hew we can unite together in order to 

have our demands granted and obtain our final victory. 
7romt- N.W.K. MUls.



--- Mise» r-., 2Q )/i6». i U Li j * File No...TT. ' •
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

______ _______ ___ Station y
REPORT 

Date..... ..ig

Ç z- t <2>subject.......................... ........................ ..........................  ...................................................................................... ............................

Made by..............................................................  Forwarded by...... .................................................... ........................... .........

Shanghai Cotton kill

Klwa Cotton Hills
Yun Joong Cotton Mill

Dong Shing Cotton Hills

Tung Hv.<- Cotton Kill

Jfc-paci-Cbi«a Cotton Hill

Ming D&h Ct;t4on Milla»

Joong Ditn notion 1.1.11
Kong Cotton Mill.

I Um, sir,

£
IVz.

D.D.ü.rtB" Divirion

Your obedin êrvai>t,

Copy forwarded to Officer i/c. Special Branch»

o <<



G. 4 5M-Î-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

Miso. 275/36rile A o.............
POLICE.

yangtssepoo...^//

Date^^^^T^ 

1*2/11/36.c i meeting of rail! workers nt Sard/Mingkuo Roads 1.3o p.-x subject - -.......... —’.................... .......................... ......................

Made by..................................Forwarded by...... C

Sir, _____
I beg to report that at 1.3c p.m. 12/11/36 a telephone message 

was received to the effect that 2CO mill workers were proceeding 

along winching Rond in the direction of <’ard Road.

t. party of police attended and it was found thatoby that tine 

a crowd of auout loop persons was gradually collect Ing on n 

vaennt icce of 1 Tnd near Mlntjcuo Hoad, north of <7ard, Just In 
the settlement. A strong party of P.S.B. Police under Inspector

Chu Ghlng were concentrated north of yard Road in Chloose

_ territory and Inapt. Chu informed üe ttlenx-.it police that the 

crowd wished to proceed to the Civic Centre, that he had received 

instructions that they were not to be allowed so to proceed, and

that he was anxious that the crowd should be dispersed ns he 

_ feamri that it would gradually grow to proportions difficult to

At about 2.30 p.ia. a motor car drew up in Chinese territory

nnd from at stepped a Chinese, who after interrogation by Chinese 
Police turned out to be a student of the f&anghai university who

had come with a stock of provisions, cakes etc, for the strikers.

Chinese Police did not allow him to proceed.

The assembled persona were finally warned that they would 

not be allowed to proceed to the Civic centre, that no represent 

tatlves had previously proceeded there, and that their assembling 

th « re to-day constituted an illegal assembly; they were therefore

__ warned Xo disperse,___________________ ___________ __________________
The meeting was subsequently dispersed by Police, south by way 

tfff^j&ingkuo Road and east and west on .7ard Road and did not again
? ■ ■

-Ass semble.
T“«n, air

Your ol t



«Uc.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. •7^7^

REPORT Mo, 1it,

. i.1*1 wjrkerc» meeting ot hiaicuo oe«r ard 3o»ds (ChineseSubject........................ ---................................ ............ ........ .................................................

....... i.e.rT.Ltoa:x...l???lf*®çp...P...?^jç«...n/jd„9<;£4;.„.s».tt'»...iAZli/36.î.................

Made by.......-»•---• ..l.?.j..Aî!.l.^n......................Fortvarded by....... LA®.. A.• . Q* ..A/Ç......................................

__Sir. __ ________ ____ __________ ____

■ ,ee tu re orl that ai 3.u2 ru ta. ll/n/38 a toie h.-ne _ 

;x-ssnt c wr-s received fru m hav. 244 re o rt in, • thnt n uwd of ___ 

mlix jorKcrs had collected on lingkuo ^<ond near nrd o_’d.

A prrty of oiice under I« iaolin at tonde d.

Il wrx x'uung tiiox the *roup nicntioned in ’lac. crt o, __ 

£68/36, ro.r locreeseù tu approximately l,oçn ~ey-nnr c**- both _ 

sexes vith u:o iânxes very much in the majority, enployeen of 

t..e ^inoé .'’i ottou a id tue üor>£ ..hi ng ixls, had xoved to a 

r^sù»v.-. nort-. uf ant ..qqq in Cniaese territory. L'hry h'd  

.71th ;Leiu n inr. e banner un w<ich was insoioed "petition!-g 
j.r> 4 « ÎX* "--------------------------------------------------- ■ ± ‘i W IJk 1$ nr----------

Group of the ^hnntaixai Cotton ixis to the Sheng "i City ''j'tertf 

xteet ' n 1 Lt -..ns t..eir intention to xnrch thither i* ^recession. 

Th* ir i t . Li. ,- vf ns .-rated t-j tae . (Yin- • -i^nc ”oni;: 

rt-tlou' ti'xu UifeM (.uat tac ^rvuessionsGuld not. bn " lox rd 

to proceed but umt they shviixd exeat représentâtiver t. ri r »d

■■-. ueutxu», wes tucreupor hoid on tr.r spot

and ei.:ht rcpro-eat^tivaa. * i-m.? -x ■ x^rx-»rs fr^.. tne
Sh''nt,T‘'.r i ( st ton i... 'x-1 '•■■.•.■ fc...-,.*: xrxero fr i tnr
Poor 'Ahi::'- 1 , vr-r C ;oy< j t . t txie City JOVGm • '*t. Tt 

is -.indry-tnod thnt their o bject is to o.tnin rm iaerojet* Ln nny;
:Opy fur^ 
>d to 0. l/<_ 
,pl. :irh.

t^t th' représenta ivea wixi to zinn/Twa’) to-day *'» d *111 raeet 

t*» workers r-- ive theea a reply to*c:orro» - no ti;y >r >l»ce
l ! T

yet hr-n fixed for thia meeting. *iiO x»eetlr«4. was orderly

only i^ct;sent occurring when a Chinese thought to be a police 

\ at ent was id ntifled by the crowd and wnc oxi^htly stoned before

he could escnije



A
G. 45M-1-36

MX8C* File No..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

Subject

l)ate...^^‘. .\.M'*>.....?9 0C

Mill workers* meeting, at Pinykuo nc^r ard Roads (Chinese

territory.)...petweeri. s j^m... acd. 9.-.20 .ri.m, 11/11/36,

Made by......û.«.?.'»S.....17Q..ÛUkP Forwarded by. I.flBptQ . 1/ç
Sir

1 oen to re ort tfrat at Ù.U2 a.a« xl/il/36 a taxe,.none

message v.’os received from Hav. 244 re ortint that a crowd of

mill workere ixad collected on Hingkuo jtoad jie&r...'nrd >o°d

A pnrty of : ollce under S«I. Tallin attended

It wnc found that the eroup mentioned la ioc, >? ort o

268/36, ro’.« increased iroxinatexy l,vûO persone .of both.

^yWtatc their crse.
and eight re;:re-,entet i vsb

senlDet :i/c

_ sexes with the ninxcs very laucfr io the majority, employees of 

rixis, had uoved to athe Sxnngùgi Cotton ana the iiong

position nor tn of .ard Hoad la Chinese territory* ïnoy ,hnd 
- --- -----------------

intxxiccd "Petition! /zwith them a lar.-o banner cu wr.ich

_ Groun of the dhanniai Cotton •tile to tue City Govern*

;&enttt r> d it wns taeir intention tu ..tarer* thither in precession

Their intention was frue rntoc, by y.-.e , .S.,.. i^ngKong

wo t.xà thetu that v.e ,.rwe»siou would not o?~* allowed

_ t^ proceed but tuat the;/ anuuld elect reprohontatives t go end

A xieetioM tt-v tne spot

ÎD.D.O. "D"

Copy forwRid- 
ted to 0. 
Spl. Brh

Shanghai Colton ...ixxo

e.uH lc •■ urk ers fro
-r-rkerr ïro.o tne

the

vonp Shi wt rt cauc-etj U t.- t • oovern.: nt. It

tc pin • pay;

that the renreoentruivet.

is under'-t/-o

gc to K;>-rfwar to-day will meet

to workers nt? , ive tueti »■ reply to^orro • •* no ti r lace

has yet been fixed fur this meeting. ihe ■•aeetinta orderly, 

tne only incident occurring when a Chinese thought tu be a police

arent id ntified by the crowd and was slightly stoned before

I an

D

your obe
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fm.4^ Mise* File No.... ë.68/'36«

! « 45M-.-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

X«ngt?««r?o.....Station,
REP^JRT iith ^.aDate......PT .• 9 v6 *

Subject..... ItroceaEloo. of.. Chine&e c.^ryi.^...b annexe dispersed by;_j_oxice. ............

Made by..........l£ya.................  Forwarded by.......... ......................................................................... ......

_____L bog t j re oxt. tnat •’’t 6«&Q a»!.-» ll/ll/üo, a teieobone

me»8*ux_ Mns receiver ni station froxfi J.?.C. . 176 to ----

aoyerpi hundred stfiKera had Conned .R X’roç<j3tdo_rL

—^rnm fimif.h to igortr on inching ^ond near v.ui£^S2gjP0Q_—

X—.party uf roliof> undar S.I. Sauaom at t ndod a ad aLbP0 T e« d—

the crowd nuMherin, i . atély 5û~o ^alc and ferric*.------ Ï*1®

—leader» twu in n.ni.hny ..tare carrvinr oaoonrv ------

—aLgti-^art-the party of police tade t,ooct t-acxx cbcnoy zuo .log
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g. 4om.T36 ' MisO. File ^0,230/36•
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

, 20 otoo. Hoad
(îrdhEPORT i:-

e ,. Strike at N.W.K. Ho.3 MH1.
Subject.............................................................................................................. .........

Made by.
D.3.I. Burton

Forwarded by.

Sir»
At 6*30 a.m. 21.ll.o6.» 97 female day shift workers of

the ring spinning room stopped work because the mill management 

had dismissed one of the female spinners» who was supposed to be

orderly manner.

an agitator* the workers left the mill at 7 a.m. 21.11.36» in an

At 8 a.ra. 21.11»36.» 162 male and female day shift

workers of the spinning* speed and winding rooms haa to return 

home as there whs no work for them in the mill.

Owing to the small number of night shift workers who «
attended the mill at 6 p.m. 21 *11 *36.» it was found impossible

to commence operations» the mill was therefore closed and

workers attending told to return home*
?
& 22» 11»36• being Sunday» there is no day shift work

Your obe

I am» Sir*

D.S.I

nt tt se
1

D.D.0."B" Division

Copy to Officer i/o» Special Branch



f rosu NO. s MiSO, N O-
' - ■°-;”' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I POOtOQ..Kpad Station,

REPORT (2) 
/^•ai.ii.sd»........... 19

Subiect P" /w//> 3*rl*« at ttte M,W*K* Ho*8 M111’

^1ad<' by.- .D*-8*X* BUxtOQ.

Sir,

/O z ■ /
borzi'arded by. (J . _■ yy. ,.*‘.'.^.5:*.

Between 5*30 p.n. and 6 p.n. 20.11.36,, 36 male and 242 j 

female night ahilt work ©re attended the mill and emmanaad work 

in the tu 1*1 eue roums,

^t 5<30 a.m. 21.11,36,, 65 male and 389 female day 

shift woikere of the «pinning rooms attended the iaui and 

commenced work at 6 a.m.

I am, Sir,

D»a,i,

Copy to Officer i/o S.B.

D,D.O.'*B* Division,



FM. r _ 
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. _ x

>00 too Hoad...

Subject

REPORT

Strike at Ho.8 N.W.K. Mill. 1286 Gordon Road.

Made by. ... D.S.I.Burtoh. . ..Forwarded by.£

Sir, ._________

at 7M0 p.m. 19.11.36., a telephone message mf^s received 

from J..2.C.187 to the effect that some night shift workers had gone 

on strike at the jN.w.K. Ho.8 Mill, 1286 Gordon Road. A party of 

Police were immediately despatched to the mill and on arrival found 

the workers quite orderly.__________________________________

Enquiries show that at 6 p.m. 19.11.36., 220 female 

■pinners of the night shift entered the spinning room, the loom* 

having been stopped at 5)15 p.m. when the dqy workers finished 

work. These female night shift workers did not appear as though • 

they wanted to work, so were asked by the Management if they wished 

to work oi' not. No reply was given by the workers, the management 

then asked them to leave the spinning room, which they did and 

astern bled in the of flee where they received their attendance '

books, and left mill at 8 p.m., no trouble was experienced, no___ I

demands made and no demonstrations staged.>

Between 5>3 0 a.m. and 6 a^n. 20111.36», 517 workers

5osy ttt A. i/o S.B*________ ____________________________
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F 24 Instituted 12-24
V.pf lOüO-1-27

✓ ilicc» 23C/36#

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
sopt po Road......... Station. ...... .............................. 192 

.56
Time and date reported and date 1.0. informed ...........................
By whom reported...........  . ^.•T.*C»187............................................................... .........
Trade or profession of strikers........... .®pin.lSO.f>..................................................................
Number of strikers 22Û....... Male   Female S.20» Apprentices 
Employer’s name, address and business .................... ...M 8„.llill.f..No >1286..Gox<iQ0L.Koa<i*

Union to which strikers belong.................. ............................ .......................... ..... ...............
| • Cause of strike and demands made by strikers ................................................................

f
......... .............................. ".........T...................  |

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence..................   -.... .
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike....................... XeM......................................................................................

!
What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers ;

Names and addresses of strike leaders

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration................. „....... ....................................

Meeting places of strikers ................. .......................................................................... .... .
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike .....................  »......
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike . ............................ ... ....... .. ...

Name and address of printer of such circulars.......................... ...........
Precautions taken by Police...>oliç** pouted on mill gatM,

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form, }

________ MBNJjfa DET. l/p._________ INSPECTOR l/C. D. C. I. I. o.

, -



G. 40M 9-3? Miso. File No. 212/36.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ?o?too Hoadstation, "
REPORT

Date.....
four Workers di aniseed, from the N.W.K. No.8 Mill.

Made by ... P*.®................  Forwarded by.. ,7

Sir, __ ______ _________________

______________ At about 11130 a.a. 11.11.36., Mr. Nakano attached to 

the Personnel Department of the N.W.K. Head Office, No.931 Gordon 
Road, telephoned this station that some workers were to be dismibB- 

ed from the N.W.K. No.8 Mill, No.1285 Gordon Road and aakod Police 
assistance should any trouble arise.

J .D. 3.48 Mori made enquiries and ascertained that at 

about 6 a.m. 11.11.36», 29 female workers of the day/jhift attached 
to the winding Department of this mill had stopped the machines^ 

and refused to work, demanding an increase of wages from.4 cents 

8 cash to 6 cents per basket of bobbins, the same sum having been 

given than in 1928. This demand was refused ty the Management 

and after 10 minutes they reoonsnenoed Work. However, the Manage. 
ment found that this demand had. been caused by 3 of the female 

workers in this depart me nt and they decided to di amias them, they 

also learnt that an extra male worker in the Bundling Department 
was also an agitator and would also di anise him. According!  ̂

at 3 p.m. these four workers were called to the Mill Office and__

they were paid off,  _________________________ _ ________________——
_______________They a ret-_________________________________________

(1) Wong diau Mei ( «s^), 19. female.

(2) flung Ah Nyi ( ), 19

(3) Wong Kyi ng Mei( 20» * .

(4) Wong Ong Yue ( ?)« IT,__ Mile.________ _____

Mo trouble arose over the digaiaaal of these workers

and the situation in the mill is at present normal, ______

_________________________________I am, air,— 

_________________ Your obedi

D.S
I
i

Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch



G. 40M-9-35 I rUC /VO........... i.

POLICE. 75^
L\j t'd, $.1, Special Branch -* /

Date JanWüÇ-ÀÛ^-^ 37. 7

Subject Removal of Japanese Naval Landing J^rty__^tec^ents^from _jaianese 

property in the Western and Astern Districts
Made by____P?.S...... Lockwood.............. Forwarded by...............À. jJ_. J.V .........fL.Ô..../.............

«

The Japanese Naval Landing party Detachments, which 

were stationed for duty in the Shanghai cotton Mill staff 

quarters, Lane No. 540 pingliang Road; No. 2 Kjung pah cotton __

___Mill staff quarters, Iane No. 227 "^hashing Road, and t.he_________  

Japan-China Cotton Mill staff quarters, No.225 I-enang .{pad 

were withdrawn with effect from January 23, 1937.

The detachments were stationed at the respective 

places for the purpose of protecting Japanese property. 

____ This action was taken as a result of the strike of ja pane se 
in ~ '

mill workers/ November, 1936. The authorities now consider 

that precautionary measures are unnecessary as the situation 

is normal. 



* ri v
G45M’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Spec.iaX Br&nch.
REPORT l

Date.. No*V»1. •

ufj-fiet Activities of labour agitator in Eastern District.

Made by.. P. I ,. Sih.Tse-liang___Forwarded by.

It is reported that at 3 p.m. November 20, four

Chinese claiming to represent strikers in the Western.

District interviewe d Koo Pah-chi ng it-7 ’^77

of the str iker s_ o f_tlia_lMh .Jiang—Cation J£i 11,

), representative
• + um the ÏÏ Jing

of adopting forcible measures to prevent strike breakers . 

•Frnm working, Koo stated that as a result of extra

precauttanfi—teken bx. the mniciw.xu^ut,..™_uumuu. UJ u

__had been arrested, and it would be advisable to shelve.the 

question of taking action for the time being.____

(Special Branch]



Form N0 3 \ '•■*** ... ,
G. 25,000-1-34' File No.---------

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1, Special .Bianch.. 
cfcfREPORT , *‘

Date..($.9. ve.ttlh.e .. 19' '36 «•

Subject (in full) str ict - Situation. ................

Made &/.................... ............... ..... ....................... .....Forwarded by.D,.S.t.T... ...kopre.................. ...............

inquiries among mill hands in the Western District __ ..

indicote that the workers of t he _ Je pa n - China Nos.3 and 4

Cotton kills, 9S Robison Road, 0.0.L. £0qrdon Road District) 

and the N.W.". Nos. 3 and 4 Cotton kills, 19 West Soochow 

Road (Pootoo Road District), may declare a strike either  

to-night or to-morrow morning. November 21._______________________ _

D.S. I.



--np'i
FUeN<>j. RL<3».- •>

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p 'iS'j'j

S.l, Special BranchZ//^/.// 
REPORT '

Date. ?0f rp

Subject Representatives of strikers of Japan-China Noe.5, 6 
and 7 (Kiway Cotton Mills submit demands to Bureau 
of Social /.ffairs for..mediation

Made by ....Si h T s e -1 i a ng Forwarded by

Eighteen representatives of the strikers of the

___ Japan-China Nos. 5» 6 and 7 (Kiwa) Cotton Mill. 74 Robison

— Road, P.O.I,., called at the Bureau of Socig.l .Aff a i x s at

-1C• SO. .a .m* ,_lfo v emb er 20, a nd interviewed Wo ng Slew- tsir^j--------------

( ), a staff member of the Mediation Section of the

- Bureau. The four spokesmen of the delegation named. (1) Chow...

Dao-sung ( lit i ) alia a. Qhp.w Lao-san ( )?l __), 42 ). Sung

_  Teh-1sing(^rf. ), 43 ) Hu Han-Jui__and.4^ ) Li Bao^

__ zuan ($ ) submitted the following demands to_ the

___ Bureau for mediation _________________________ ______ .____________ ___ _

1) That an increase on the following scale be granted ________

15# to those receiving less than 50 cents a day.

_10%' to those receiving more than 50 cents a day.______________

__ 2) That the amount of work performed daily by the workers be

__made known to them by the Japanese fqreman as the latter _ 

underestimates in calculating the wages.

3) That one hour in s t ead of 15 minutes be granted for tiffin,

4) That no workers be assaulted or dismissed without substantial

reason

0) That Sundays be _Qb££rvfi.d_as holidays and that the system 
>

of working extra time on Sunday during the changing of

shifts be abolished.-----------------------------------------------

—6) That a monthly bonus of 4 days pay be granted

Sjen-teing, who interviewed the delegation, promised

to investigate their grievance either this afternoon or 

tomorrow morning, November 21, before negotiations were

rjplAcrat.i on withdrew at 1.30 p.m.

D.C. (Special Branch)



G. 40M-9-35 r*\C REGfSl t k .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £)
Section 2,Spécial Branç^^^^^/ 

REPORT jioyember /o *1

Subjrrt reported attitude of local Japanese cotton mill owners

towards the present labour agitation.

Macle by....... P*ia .............Forwarded by.. ....... ........................—

Information indicates that at a recent meeting____

held by the proprietors of various local Japanese cotton______

mills regarding the present labour agitation occurring in______

__ the Eastern and Western Districts, the following resolutions . 

were discussed and passed <-____________________________________

 1) That in the event of Chinese workers in the 

employ of local Japanese cotton mills declare a prolonged 

strike or putting forth exhorbitant demands, a suspension___

------of business or a lockout be declared by the managements of__ _  

the various concerns, thereby igoring all demands.__________
2) That strong negotiations be opened with the

Nanking Government regarding all losses sustained by Japanese 

mills during the period of such a strike.________________

_ 3) That protection be accorded to local Japanese

____co11on. mills by units of the Japanese Naval Landing forces.  

  4) That the Chinese Authorities be requested to 

----- affect an early settlement of the present agitation.____________



r
FORM NO. 3 r,,j Ar ,

g. 4OM.1. 36 File N
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ,

"B" Divisional..Off^Wj\ ?

REPORT D^.. »9Y *L ,. "9 36. ?

Subject Detachments of Japanese Naval Landing Parties statiohëa in------

"B" Division.

Made WyL....................... and...........  ................Forwarded by____.AZ.?^P.V?...Bhihuye_...........................

Six*,s

I beg to report that the following infoimation was 

received from Lt. Com. K. Ogasawara, in charge of No. 1 _ _----
Battalion of Japanese Naval Landing r arty to the effect that 

since 18.11.36 about 60 marines each have been stationed at 

the Suigetsu club of N.«*.K., No. 9b6 Gordon Road and the Mill 

quarters of Japan-China Cotton Mills, No. 250 Penang Road.

The Toyada ôetcicnment lias been increased to about 100 marines. 

They will patrol by motor trucks and armoured cars in 

the vicinity of all Japanese Lilia during relief hours of 

mill hands.



FM. 2 File No. K........
G 45K ' 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '-t "

S.l, Special Branch^/^^#,
REPORT 

Date NQ.Vj---- H4-—....79 36.

Subject......................P£.n.e?.e. Cotton. .Mille...in. We stern ...Di str ict- Si tuati.cn,.................

Made by__ .............. S.ih...T.§e-.l.ia ng. .......Forwarded by

Efforts made to secure definite information on

the eecret approach made by members of the local-Ka.tionaJ.___

Salvation Associations to the workers in t he We stern Di £ t r. icit. - 

cn November 15 have been unsuccessful.___ A strong rumour ___ ...

__ i_s> howeverx current that a general strike of all miH_wo.rl.exs

_ will he de.clared not earlier than November 17 when__the_ day______  |

__ shift are d ue . 10. commeno e _wo_xl. __Ihg_ deci tio nto de dare-..______ j
i

__ a strike st the time mentioned is to_ enable all workers to—------

___ receive their wages which, e.s a rule, are paid on the 16th______

of every month.According to information received, workers 

__of the Japan-China Cotton ki.il, Nos. 5. 6 and ,7._IXaJUerly

— called the Kiwa kills', SbWVç.-Rob i s o n Road, will take the________

_ lead in declaring _a strike on the morning of November 17.

Enquiries among.the workers shovr that they are _____

tuati.cn




>
F», z File No...............

G 45H 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special branch XJSixaMiljtx
REPORT November 13, ,„36.

Subject Suspected agitators in connection with the present strike in the 

........... Japanese Cotton Mills - Eastern District.

Made ...........aI?4...... ..................................Forwarded by___P*®*^.* ^OOre

With reference to the attached report from Yangtszepoo 

Station Miso.274/36, dated November 12, 1936, in which three 

workers, namely Ç1) Tsz Ah-nyi, (2) Wong Si au-ky ah and(3)_______

Duh Ling-di are mentioned as being suspected agitators in. the 

present strike in the Eastern District Japanese Cotton Mills, 

enquiries made have failed to identify or locate nos. 2 and 3, 

but the following information has been ootained regarding jso.l 

Tsz Ah-nyi. ___  __ _______ _

_ Tsz Ah-nyi, age about 24, is a native of Kiangpeh. and
at present a worker of the Shanghai Cotton Mill no.2. ne I

lives alone in a room above the kitchen at bouse no.9, lane 1590 f 

_Zung Zung Li, Tseu Ka ba Road, where he has been staying for over ( 

_two years. For some time past, he has been studying at the_____

Lin Ching Primary School, located in the same alleyway, and is 

on fairly good terms with the teachers and the principal of the 

school. According to the principal tenant of the house where___ 1

he is staying, Tsz has not returned home or been seen since the 

evening of November 13_____ ________

further information collected is that the following 

persons are believed to be playing an important part in the

strike movement in the Eastern District j-

us~___ 1) Zung Dz-piao (i& ) alias Zung Sz-ching )

Employed as a shift siler in the shanghai cotton__

Mill No.4. ne lives in a hut on jiingkuo Road,

opposite the Sacred Heart hospital
Yang Yao-sien ) alias Yang Shiao-sien(/f^ % /j )

______ native of Kaoyu.__ Worker in the Fine Yarn Room of

the Shanghai Cotton Mill No.2. He lives at no.47



I —
>

___F.M.__ 2_ ,
G. 45M-1-36

Subject

Made by.

File No. ..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station, 
REPORT

Date...... ....... .......................i g

-2-

__ _____Forwarded by..................... .................... . ..................

3) Duan Nyi-ling (/< %I'D, native of nwai Ying (jlfC ), 

_Kiangpeh, jage about 22, a worker of the Shanghai

Cotton Mill no.2, and lives at no,105 nwa Shi ng_____

Fang, Yangtszepoo Road. He is fairly welL educated - 
and at present undertakes clerical work in the 

strike mo v erne nt._______ ___________________ _ _________ _____

4) Tang Wen-yung ), alias Kiang Siao San Tsz

(it-.M> * & worker of the Shanghai cotton ____

Mill No.3 and lives at Poo An Li. Zung Shing Ka._____

Yangtszepoo.________________________ __  ________________

5) Zee Siao Sz-tz (^ )-), native of ïangohow, age 24.

nas a pock-marked face and a big nose, is a worker 

in the Fine Yarn Room of the Shanghai Cotton Mill 

No.2, and lives at no.38 Tai Zung Li, Pingliang 

Road. He is suspected of being the, leader of ths.____

pickets engaged in stone throwing and intimidation. _

D. S. I.

D. C. (Special .branch)



3 Z*C File No.............
M>35 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 2, Special Branch

REPORT November'11, 36

Subject (in full)... Strikes at Cotton Mills in Eastern District*..........

Made by........and ...Forwarded by.. li.S.l.Coyne... .... -......................... -.........

Chinese detectives and agents of Section 2 together with _

special agents recruited from mill workers, have been instructed 

to make enquiries among the strikers with a view to ascertaining 

whether the ringleaders of the strike are regular cotton mill 

workers or professional agitators.

Arrangements have been made with Inspector Hsu Bang ^‘ee of 

the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander’s Headquarters for his 

political informers to keep watch for known communists_ or agitators

among the strikers»
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g SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLlëfc80*

A "f' SC.
f Yt»t1£ts2et,V0 Sta-tio», ' J
’ -REPORT f

1)ate . V . 123 , “”"■ "i p”36 "ï
Subject___ Labo.ur.-.si.tu.ntLan...lXt..Y.Rflf.tc.zf’.ùQn ..M.iatrie.t...f.O.r M.&ûutb ,çridir»£....................

.............. ................................................    I........ ’.............i...... . ................ ........................... ...............

Made by. . C richton................ Forwarded by.... LS.pt . .. 1/ft.........

f r c to ry a d

ÜO6. uo report that at 10 r.xl j py Bhift

La...

xn Ru-xcywayj adj a 1 al ng

\ V

o

ui o

dx.tmaed throughout

r,ge.„. uade, pppeara .

turned .up. Alt duty...

st >t3un. Gf t ;ir nunber

XL^E..' . will n p?ar at .



-f-QgM.N0._3_. rise File No.■-•-2-80/30.p-
G40M L36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POL-ltE. | KuG.SIi ..
' . Yangt^eppo ...

REPORT L. , lo*n<^^36Z
Date..... ........................................yJ

Subject.................“®bpur .situatipn...in..Ya.Qgt.sze-P-O.Q-iljBitr-ict.- for - 24- -hours- e-nd-ltv*- ■........
7 a.m. 18/11/36. j

Made by......•?».ArI.»....C.5.l.6hton.................. Forwarded by.....

Six,______________________________________________ ____ .___________
I beg to report, that all mills in Ysngtssepoo district 

pre npn rating -ith full complement a of .Markers.______ _________

The flituation outside the mills remain quitte, but it is 

mmpneted that within the next 24 hours trouble may break out

at^shnnghai No. 2 & 3 mills, also Doncahlng. (see rise. Report

1* Wa, 982/36 Y)._____________________________ ________________________

_________________________________T am. Sir._____ _____________________

------------------ __ ------------------------- Your obedient servant,___________
_ ________z____________________ Ju <9^1^ . _

------ :________________ (S' D- 8. Tt______________________

—ja.n,ot "DH_________________________________ ______________________

- Copy forwarded to .C', i/c „Spl. Brh,________________ ________



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Ynngt.szepoo....s/«zww, 
REPORT „

DgM...gftT»...Mth>.,.,.zg 36,
Subject............ xuabour..situation..lo..YaQgt.Bzepon..dl.str.lG.t,—1 ...a-m... 14/11/36...................

Made by......J.,S..I....Crlgh.t.O.n ............Forwarded J.ns.pt... Q.«..i/c.......

__sir^ _ __ __________________

I beg to report that tne following milia operated under nor* 

mal conditions, during the day of 13/11/36 and morning of 14/11/36 

__Shanghai Cotton Milla .no? a. 2 & 3, night shift 14/11/36 65 % 
. of workers turned up for duty and 90 / turned up for day du ty

--------- Dang Shing Cotton «rill, night shift 13/11/36, 66 /of aorkers 

—turned uc for duty-end 90 / turned up for day-duty-14/11/36.
------—Tne foliating mills operated under normal condit Iona, *1th

—-Shifts 13/11/36 And 14/11/36

______ Yue Foong Cotton Mill» 2693 Yangtazepoo Road.

Tung Hwa Cotton Mill» 1687 ’ard Road.

Shamba! Printing & Dyeing yorka.______1382 ard Road.

Shnn hai No, 6 Cotton Mill.____ 6 Chinchow Road. _

----------dung 7 uh Cotton ill.____________________590 Line hi ng Road. 

--------- lue. only factory effected now Is the Mei Wah Dyeing factory. 

—596 Ho ch ten Road, and the situation remains as yesterday. 

--------- Barring esterai am all incidents inside the Dong Shing and - 

Shanghai Cotton Mills, nothing of an unusual nature took place_

__ throughout the day of 13/11/36, and the general state of di striet

is now gradually returning to normal

Copy forwarded to n. 1/c Spl Rrh

J.ns.pt


I

FORM NO. 3 Mise. „.. ., 260/36"
G.40M.1.36 • File No------------

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Ya°8taa!e.poo.... Station>

Further RFPORT 
report z;^.».0Ye“ber/13, /,^6.

Subject L8bour situation at Shanghai Cotton Mills No2 & 3,7 a.m. 13/11/36.

Made by.8«Jr. Brighton.............  ......For warded by.. àlnspt. 0. i/c

Sxr,

I beg to report, that At 5 p.u.. 12/11/36, the above mill

opened for commencing operations, but owing to the fact that 

only 300 workers turned up for duty, work was again suspended 

until 6 a.m. 13/11/36.

At 6 a.m. 13/11/36, 8o% of the day shift resumed work and the 

mill is now operating under nonaal conditions.

The situation outside these premises remains quiet.

I am, Sir, 

Vour obedient servant

/¥/■

D.D.o."r."

Officer i/c S.b.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M l. 36

K SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?** i:6t//c6.

Subject

further REPORT

Labour situation nt the 3txan~hfti

Y angt 8 ze CO ...Station, 7^7 *7 

/Z ?é.DaZt>...K<?.T*-À2.»...........19 36.

.n.hd.Co tton -V.IU».,..............

Made by....... r.n, ... U. L À
................ . warded

Sir

X be£; to re ort tzxnt et ii/il/36, a >eetlnt; between

re £resent liven ne *»-
the i«nn e ent of above mill and 
took pxrre irjoi'ie the of fit es of

sera aui
Ltorkere

_______ '------ the ;znnate rent were ^e to 

opened the alii on the evenin. t, .

03 8 ±0881 biXicy of an wrxers turni;,tU1_J^ 

duty, ff8 vhey hod x<ûrc cr iees thread to accent 

£ ^ncreace.

7: e ■. H..< ' tion outtioe tr.e riii re gain

the dry (Ü/il/e6 ana cig in ing of lyil/pc

ter .e of s 5

xuiX

D.DaO

rh •opy for nrded to p. 1/t.

\A “■



FORM N(J. 3 MiSC • «i60/36
File No..............

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
yangtszepoo / ' 7cf

.................................... Station;/ /.'
Further report November 11, »6.

Date...............  iÿ
. Labour situation nt shanghai Cotton Milla, 7 a.m. 11/11/36.
Subject.............. ..............................

, D.S.I. Crighton
blade by............................... .............F'orwarded by

Sir,
I beg to report that the situation at this mill remalne 

unchanged, tne locxout by the mane gement still being inforced.

jû f^r no deputations from the workers have b'*en sent to

the management.

The situation outside the mixl is quiet.



/

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLK^Îl.00'

YB.ng.tL3Z.epaQ.....Station,
Further report

DateJAWf*..2tQ.'............i?36.

Subject...................................................................................................................................................................................................

1C/11/36.

ylaàe hy......................................................................Forwarded Z>y..,..Ws^b^4Ar^----<--=-Ja»i>t-r- O»--l/e-- ■
Sir, ___ _______ ____________ _

I beg to report that between 5.50 gum, and 6 %;r.. lr./11/yt, 

the day shift numbering a proximately 1,000 persona t»w»Art up 

for duty, but were refused admittance to th*» mill,

lhese people loitered in the vicinity until about h.A^,__

when they gradually dispersed of their own accord.________ —_____

ho disturbances took place whilst these penp,i«» -«ere '-onrregnted 
outside the mill.___________________________

__ laruSir.-------___________________ _ 

_ ___________________ __ Your-Qbefluent >ervnntr7------------
_________si.,«?________________________________** _---  

 . ________ H- £>, ---------------- - _

"£>" _________________________________________ _________ _____ ______



Mise 260/36
F File No..............

G 45M136 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Yangtszeooo „ ......................  ...Station,

Further REPORT November 9, 36.
Date....... ..... .................. ....19

Subject labour situation shanghai cotton Mills.

Made by......~ ........ ........... ..Forwarded .?.• A/?.

Sir,

I b eg to report th^t during, tho raomlng of 9/11/36, the

dey shift workers et the above mill continued to stage minor 

disturbances 1" various dr pertinents of the r.ji.1, with result that 

at 11.3C a.ra. the manager requested splice assistance to hnve 

them ejected. This «as done without further disturbances, and 

the mill then closed down until 5.3? p.m. when it wns expected_

that most of the night shift workers would resume work. From 

5 p. n. onwards workers eocene ed to gather In frmt of the mill.

until at approximately 6 p.m. when some .of _them entered for_____

purpose of starting night duty.___ The remainder number!about 

3.000 then oomaenued staging; a demonstration^ .when several minor

.incidenta of atone throwing took plaça.___ Police on duty in the

cinity were then formed into parties under Inapt. Andrew. s/l__ 
^Taplin, nnd s/l sansom, and the crowd was forced from KWangshin

Road to Yangtssepoo Road, where they eventually broke up and

departed at 7 p.m. During the course of forcing these people 

from Kwnngshin noad. one named Zu ng Yung Tsai ) alias

Tseng Loh Don ( A f| ). age 24, native of gomoo. residing in 

a straw hut off Sungpan Road, was arrested bv J.P.C.158 who______

observed hiia throw a stone at s/l Taplln._____ _____________________
This man on interrogation by the underai; ed, stated that 

he was an employee of the Shanghai No.5 Cotton .’’ill, and was at __ 

present on strike, and that he along with some boo others had 

come there for purpose of ascertaining the present situation at 

the Shanghai nos. 2 & 3 Bills. He denied however of having

thrown a atone and stated that in the rush of people he had been 
ground

knocked down aid it was whilst getting up from the/that he was__

arrested by J.P^G.158 la ths evidence égalnet thia man was



G. 45M-I-36
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Bile No.

.Station
REPORT

Date. ‘9
Subject

Made by Forwarded by.

not altogether conelurive, and at the request of the management 

of the shanghai Cotto a railla, who if possible wished to avoid 

further complications through having persons arrested on trivial 

affairs, no charge was preferred agnlnst hIm >»^f.ng mbM-

quently released nt 10 P.m. 9/11/36. ____

______ on further enquiries beipg mads at 7 p.m. 9/11/56, It was 

_ ascertained that 405 females had entered the mill far nnrnnaa of 

-Working night tfaift, however aa thia number was Inadequate to 

-commence work with they were allowed to leave at 7.16 n.a, tte— 

management subsequently declaring a general look out from them— 

-onstard-a.—This look out is likely to last until ouoh times as-----

-negotiations have been completed.---------------------------- ---------------------- -------

______ The total number of workers now affected through the------------  

closing down of these mills is 3,5m.------------------- - --------------------- -
 Further precautions have been taken against possible _____  _

demonstrations being held outside the mill at 6 a.-. 10/11/36.----

I an. Sir,____________

2

D.D.O. "D"

Copy for-vardod to M'flcap X/e s.B.



FORM N<\ 3

g-40m-'-3« Miso. File No;:.ii,tQfa&9
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Ynngtszepoo... ^.0,z
REPORT z Z v ?

Z)«/^..KPT. 9thj..â6.
Subject.....Labour:...$Xluntion nt the shanghai Cotton wills, 7 a ,m. •»/•!.

Mad? h..... li...S»I*...C.X,lx'hton.... ........... ..Forwarded by......

l4
j.

Sir,

I beg to re»ort that nt u a.m. npproximatexy <30 % of the day 

shift turned up for duty nt above mill, however on coming in

contact with the night six if t coming off duty, and joined together 

Ar d eta; ed a dieturbance in une uess-x-vom. \h.r. led to the 

ni<ht duty aoriters oeinç ejected from -he <ixl ana tne day shift 

co./rni no in, work on thr go-slow strike principal. _______________

very endeavor js beiu^ made by the manaee.x nt to bring

jtbftUL-JÆJLPXlJL .settlements ________________________________ _______
I BKX, Sil‘,' _



■g"4 5M-7?6- »1?XÎ. I'tle N°-
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

ïar,jt.uf;.?.aû....Station,
REPORT 

Date... lier.....

Subject Labour tr ubie at Shanghai no’s 2 and 3 Cotton rzills

Made h....... ................................................................. Forwarded by.............................................................. ^...Uk..£<...1/C--

I beg to report that at 6.25 p.1’1, fl/11/36 a telephone_

message was received from J.U.S. 42 ' eoka, v;ho was then v^si tl^ng 

the ..h"nghai Cotton rill, situated at 1970 Y^rigtezei^oo ioad» t0 

the effect thnt a go-slow strike had ta.en pin» c In the spinning 

_ departments of ~’s*e 2 n>»d 3 'ills of the paid company, axiich 

nro located In th? sn.x» compound._ nrxl request ini nogi-itnnce •___

n receipt of tnis iofoxvaatioa a arty of police under 

Inspector Andrew, imacdlately proceeded to th^ scene, :hnre 

on arrivai it w*s ascertained thnt *~t 6 p.»t .yxl/36, after   

V"C ni, ht shift, n^averiog l,5QC,h^d entered the .nl^io, 1 o I

_ fe unies in bo. 2 mill spinning roota and 15. in o. 3 spinning |
t 

r on, ..uakicq a total of 250» refused to start work, nnd con one-

___ ed throwing boobinu ground the rooms. The irnn.rynt at thle 

_--- tl ;e tanked to ...et tue .„ui<tcaed down, end requested then to 
Co tc the dining rooms where he would discuss .<itr. then their

grlevnces The 25o workers compiled with ..is request, but

nil attempts to plw. ify them after their arrivai there failed, 

n d ns the, again adopted o. threatening attitude tae manager 

requested J.D.S» 42 to telephone for assist"r»cc.
rlth the arrival of police, and after further negotiations 

by t:.e .nnftg—ment, who promleed to consider eqy df tands made by 

these workers, the 25<* females returned to tneir re s ec 11 ve 

departiaents, but only to <7ork on the go^aioa strike principal.

____ questioned as to the attitude of the company towards the 

demands of the workers, ;’r, Kageyaaa, .man^i .g director^ stated

that he wns quite willing to negotiate, but owing to the 

workers having put forth no definite set of dennda, he could 

do nothing nt present.



° 45M >-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. ..............  Station,
REPORT Date....... . / p

0 » • w 2 **subject................................... ........................................... i....................... ..................... ...... .....

Made by............. ......................... .........  ..... ..Forwarded by....................................      -

Between 9 p.m. 8/11/36 aid 1 9/11/36, several small

de.nonstrations were held by tne workers of these two departments 

and although on one or two occasions they resorted to the throw» 

ing n bobbins, no serious Jemage was done. 

Up to time of forwarding this report, taese 253 females__

continued on a go-slow strike, e.nd aa it is nr.ticipnted_that. 

further troubles will breati. out with the arrival of the day___

shifts at 5.30 a.m. 9/11/36, necessary police grec nut Iona jiave 

been taaen.----------- ------------------------------------------------------------—---------------
These mills eagtloy a complement 3,500 includinfe day and----

night shift, and ore of this number 250 fe.æl‘S continue on_a— 

_ .o-slow strike.___________________________________________ __

Copy forwarded to o. i/c spl. Bn..



F. W Instituted 12-24

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
.... ................................. Station ..9.th.ilovember,.....193®

Time and date reported ......Time and date I.O. informed 12,, . m id night, -8/11/ï
By whom reported..............................................................................................................
Trade or profession of strikers...... SdnnlQ£...i^BP.ar.tlIien.t».........—................................
Number of strikers .....250*.... Male....M.Î1*.... Female... Sfi.Q.*.... Apprentices..... JTll^..........
Employer’s name, address and business...... .S^.&n£lt.llX....C.Q.t.t.Q.n..MlHB.....  19.70...............-
........................................................................................................................................... 
Union to which strikers belong............ S.Q.no*......................................................................
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers.... lRO..?l.aafi....ln...Wfigfis.«..HQ.dflJtXn.ltfi.
....*«“«4.® ..®.^.®...«.«®^.. .̂.............

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence........ $aJM*....8/L.1/3.6.«...................
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
of strike_____ .BtoJpl.Qy.er.swerfiqultewlj.llng.to.negQtla.te.butthfi-----
... yWorkeri..«0M14...«.4Tt...m.. <atl.sf.a» tory, explanatlan,...........................  
What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 
.... .4?®...o.9?....*l.®^..t..4.8!MifllE swdhayeprQmlBfidtoconeiderworkersdfimands, 
...when., t hfiy.aro-unadfi -known......................................................................... -.........

Names and addresses of strike leaders...........Un&K>.W.IU.......................................................................

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration ...H®.».................................................... >._

Meeting places of strikers.......?®^.!^.®®....at...P?e..fifi.n.t»......................................................
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike... -jfone-...................................
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike......Mana......................................

Name and address of printer of such circulars........ Hll........................................................
Precautions taken by PoliceOniform and deteotivea posted in vic laity to....
.^1 •?..!. ®??.. •further disturbances. D-.-S.X.

SENIOR DET. I/O. | INSPECTOR I/C. D. C. I. L C.

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.



SHANGHAI

Further

MUNICIPAL

REPORT

MlW. .... 261/36
rue J\ o______

POLICE. *2 cy
ï«.g*...poo Zs,„„i ' ■' /,

Date.... November 1336.

Subject....
Labour situation at Dong Shing Cotton Mill 7 a.m. 13/11/36.

u.S. I. Crighton r. j ? i tt; J. .„lnspt. officer i/oMade by................................ ------------ --------------Forwarded --- ----

Sir, _ _________________
I beg to report that at 6 p.m. 12/11/36, 172 workers turned 

up for duty, but this smalx amount oan only be attributed to the 

presence of a number of agitators, who were suspected of having 

political aims. One of these persons, a fe.aale, nnmed Zung Li 

Vai ( ) age 20, native of Chinkiang, a S/school teacher,

■na arrested and subsequently charged (see Writ of Detention 

No.a/SdJf^PQO)._______________________________ _________
The management of this mill having previously obtained 

the confidence of the workers, the latter having agreed to resume 

work that and in an endeavour to defeat the ends of these 

agitators, commenced operations on a skeleton staff, and main

tained it throughout the night._________________________________
At 6 a.m. 13/11/36 , 70% of the full complement turned up

Precautionaxy measures are being maintained in the vicinity

for duty, and the mill is now operating under normal conditions«



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M. 1. 36 i SC . File No...261/3$• 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

„ . . 73'95yangt-sig/j-poo- Station, / r
further REPORT 7 7 3~~

Date.. lL0V..12ta, ...ig 36.

-•Aocurtu»tloo at. the. Pp.og...Sb.knd-Â'O.tt.i». J£llXr. 7.^, 12-/H/36»..........

Made by...........brifohtOO Forwarded by o. i/c

sir,___________ ________—

I beg to re ort t nt at 9 a.,% 11A1/G6. 49 rrnr«u er.tati

of the vurkere in thio cill cnxled on tr.e .narja, 'nt, and «pain 

i-.ntie de ands for 10 increnre. The ir*nP.rer-,r nt eynlaiwod .___

to the i no a result of a neetlnp of the Yemtu^euoc Ja.nnnAna _

jEUl Associatiorj^-ZA^Ln. tsc>apaiie£a Clubr Roona .9»^ Pn

Jthe iC/il/oe.i t wnp dee id ed tM t ail ml±ie .-nnke n 5 < « rrc re? ce 

but no morej____ These representatives than finira f.jr further_____

tine to niscuce this .yxtter and praminad n raniy 3  

_ At 3 n-..x 1/11/36 Lheae-representativoe nr-"i.) o0___

the innra-oineot aid informrd the-n that ail workcrc jwulj. rcoumo 

j^ox*k ox?—thr—eve.. 1 r>i—ox - the—1 <»/11/36y—undfer—the—eono 11 lone---------------

surestea, 1.e. o % 10cre ase, and tant in event of n xTge 

increase ueinfe. Made by any other mill they wouln_toiio gjjt,

The situation re^gainea quiet ou tsi de the mi pre(fFea __

during the day (11/11/36)end morning of 12/xx/3c.



’.-rm no- '■ Miso* /''He No.
6 4<" ï ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

v ‘ <z

Y’'nPt8Z®.P0°.... SWion^ Z •' (
further REPORT «jovmber U. 10 36. Z/

Labour situation at Dong Shing Cotton Mill, 7 a.m. ll/TT/ZB,
Subject.................................................................................................. -..................................................................................................... ‘

.... -... J-SPA* -i-/°
Sir,

I beg to report thnt the situation remains unchanged, the 

lockout still be*nr inforced by the management.

At 2 p.n. on lo/li/36, 12 persons (foremen and forewomen) _ 

were sent for by the management who requested their assistance 

in acting ’?«' mediator between themselves, and workers.

4 meeting wee held at which the following demand was  

d i sc ussed : - ________________________

(1) 7/orkere demand 107 increase in wages. Management offered

57»_______________________________________________ _

These foremen and fore.?amen left the mill at 4 o.<a» and stated 

that they would give their reply to management nt 9 a.m. li/U/^6.

The situation outside the mill rempined quiet throughout the -—■----------------------------- --  —------r~ - ----------- —------------------------------------------------
diy and rot hi ng of an outstand Ing nature took place.____

I rm, sir,



FORM NO. 3 1BC • File No.. ...26Ù./36.
e 40M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

■ *7 o' 7Ynngt^zenoo.... Station, / ^•/
Further REPORT Date....^.^ii..^%6 f

Labour situation nt Dong Shing„ Cotto n.2]iU.,-..7,.n.ra.__.ip/li/56.t...............

MaJe by........ Ix....ÆLjhton Forwarded by LnsD.tj.--O* .i/o

Sir,_______________

______ I beg to r^OTt that between 5.30 ?.ra. and 6 n.m. 10/11/36 - 

the dny shift workers numbering approximately 7^0 turned up for 

duty out., ide the mill but were refused ndmiseion.____They______ _

loitered ih .the vicinity until about 7 a.m. when they dispersed 

ot their own accord.----- Nothing of an unusual nature took place.

 . I amf Sir,__________________________

Your obtient servant,

p.D.U. "D"____________

copy for.-.araec to u. i, c Spx. rh.



r
. Mise. .... .. 261/36

FM. 2*â Bile ni O..........
°- 45M-’-Î6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

YanBt8ZeP0° -..Station,

Further report November 9, 36.
Date.. ____ __ *.-i9

labour situation at Long Shing Cotton Mills.

Made by ...P.».?»....................Forwarded ^9.9.?V* .9*.

Sir, ____________ ________________
1 beg to report, that at 10.30 a.m. 9/11/36, the day shift 

workers in the above mill, at the request of the management, 

were ejected by police, after thep had refused to start work, 

having been inside the mill fran 6 a.m. soon after this the 

management posted a notice outeide the mill to the effect that

if nc deputation was forthcoming from strikers by 4 p.m. that 

day, a general look out would take place. Owing to_the non- 

appearance of any deputation a general look out was declared at 

_ 5 p.m. 9/11/36, and a further notice posted outciae to this____

effect. This look out 1h likely to last until such times___

_ as negotiations have been completed.______________________________
No further disturbances took place during the day, however 

every precaution Is being taken against the like12 lood of 

demonst rations outside the mill on the morning of the 10/11/36.

 The total number of workers now effected in this mill is

I am. Sir,

Your Obed in nt. an"vrnt

L.D.O.-D"

Copy forwarded to Officer I/o S.B



r
FM. 2 / Mise» bile No.. 261/56.

O45M3* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangiszepoo..... Station, •$<-
REPORT

Date... JOY. .*>.«»:;...-,ry36.

Subject....... ..About tr.uuhle...at ..liO.nt...ühlhg..C.Q.t.t.Q(l....*.1.1.10........................ .............................

Made by. ..._jj ^S. I, Cxi^lton . ..Forwarded by.. , q., i/c

_Sir^ _  
I beE to report, th^t at 7.2t> p.«. à/il/56, - t g xe jjho ne __

■mésange was received at this station, fremi the ;mn.n%>r of the_

no ng ,;hing Cotton /ills, Ja.-aneso cui>cew, em;.xuylu^ a co-apiement 

,f it',50 aorxers, situated at 2ob6 YanEtbzepo o am nd, to the 

effort that a stride ned oroken out in me spinniu/ depart ment 

ot e p. i. end that tne weaving deportment hnd recently joined

_ in the gtylice—sIbûl.------------- ------ -— -----------------------------------------

___ >P pt this time the station staff under Inspect, r Andrew wee

the shr.nfeiiai Cotton—Tllla. thia mean^e was trans

Bt-ill doubtful» Inspector Andraa requested the assistance of 
yd pound of Kipn from toe teserve Unit. ______________________

1th the arrival of this sound. Inspector Andrew <ttld th

itted by toH'i*'-'"'1 !••■•' adiraa , end as the situation there

1/2___1 rills where-

p .d nt 7/û p.S. theg were joined hy ttorkern nf the weaving depart

holding aeiaonatratioaa. reaortliki _to the throwing of boobins etc

thana roups adopted a very thrnntaning attitude, with result

after entering the aplanidepartment. 260 of them commenced

31Ü^ Jialtir^; F! tot fil Of &7u.-----H »V i ng amal y nieted

reported, for duty—in the usuel_ leaner, but rhortly

th»t the man axemen to al led for police assistance

At 11.30 p«ia« 8/14/56.—at the request of the manage sent

t.hwna workers were ejected from the preml sea 

hnj fni lad f—and—»a thssa people had hnan iia dan^fiToua

dpffr.iad nenneasary to adopt thia orner dura

ip tn th» nthnr inntnnffan th» nffin.Pnnnt ip quite WjlUng to



FM.
G. 45M-1-3£ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.........

Subject..........................

REPORT 

- 2 -
Date__

__ . ..........Station,

...... ......... 19

Made by............. .........................   Forwarded by...............................        -..........



F. 19 Instituted 12-24

4

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE 
____ Station =Œ“—“ .....?thf kowahor, 193®.

Time and date reported?.?..®®*.?*?.., ...®.^t.Time and date I.O. informed .^®?.®^4.®.^ltt...8zl>lZ^4
1 / whom reported......... ........................................................................................................
Trade or professsion of strikers......?®.4....?.®??r.L®!l...®®.?.®?r^?*®.t®»...................................
Number of strikers ®.??*........Male.....^.?.?*..... Female....^®??...... Apprentices..... ?™.?.......
Employer’s name, address and business......®®^....®^®®...®®^®®.  ..MÂAÀs....??®®#........YangtasopooRoad.
Union to which strikers belong. .?®®?. •...................................................... -.......................
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers...^®???.^?...5^....??®?.®.?....?.?.....

doautnda made regarding percentage of increaoo deairod.

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence____®*?5?™.®^^®*............ .......
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
of strike ironist an increaea of wages»

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers Are now negotiating and lustre promised to oonaidor workers 
dasumdaf when they are made known»........................... ..

Names and addresses of strike leaders...... 9.®kn®®n»................................
Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration____ .??•........................................ ;...........

Meeting^laces of strikers.... .......................................................................... .......................
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike__ ?®®®*.................................
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike.................................................... —

Name and address of printer of such circulars.... ................................ ...............................
Precautions taken by Police 4®

to pareront further dlotnrhaneoo...................p.8.1.

OTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.



V1HC . File No 2 fi l/d6 .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangtazepoo ...Station^

Further REPORT Date...^...^.......r9 36.

Subject..........Labour .iii.tu.o.tlon at Büiig .JxiQ^.Catton. .L4,AXr 7 --X/ *-1/36»

Slade by..... S A Forwarded by -O*- -Ve

. fiAn_____________________________________________________________ _______ _____ _——-

______ I bog to re ort, thpt nt 6 n.oi. a full day s»*ift turned u?

fnr duty at above mill, however on being admitted to th^ factory 

they 1 lately commenced staging demonstrations. ' n seeing 

H in the aanaro-jicnt calico o*l id forewomen t- the .e-s-room, 

whara he Infomed then that tne company was wi >Xlnxr to give a

These fc.-nal^e have no.t returned to the nill for the ouroee

nf passing this information to the workers, but nether it win

tlement or not cannot be stated lenntime



G. 4 5M-1-3t7

H’’’’ ' ” 
Misd .l^ h316/36.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. £)
Yulin Road^;o^ ;

REPORTN0.ll. \ .... .
Date.. WOT* l^th 36. J

ther tp Labou r Situation in Yulin Ro.id Di s tri et

Made by. D, I. . Brownrigg.... Forwarded Z'y .vX^

At about 12,30 p.m. 19-11-36 the female workers of the No

4 shanghai Cotton MiLl,585 Lay Road ceased work and began throwing

bob ins etc about during 'hich about ten windows were damaged.

All the se females, a bout 600 in nu mb e r, w ex e gat nered together 

in the dining rooms where, after being told by ths management they

could either raturn to work or leave the mill and that it would

be closed down, they left by departments. All including 356 male

workers were out by 4 p.m.

'■hilst the female wxrkers were assembled in the dining room

members of the Japanese Staff pointed out two employees to J.D.G

149 ürakemi as being agitators and as they oelieved, members of

jthe National Salvation Association. Later, on leaving the mill

-tb^se two females Woo Ling Dee (% ) 19, Changchow, 93

b., Linching Road and Siao Lai Tse (J ,T o ) 20, Yang chowTuh Li

369 Zuh Pah Kau, Meichow Road, were escorted to Yulin Road Station

for enquiries. The 1st named being suspected to be Pah Ling Di 

( •/< 4^ ) alias Woo Ling Di ( £ ) mentioned in report No.

10 of this file (19th a.m.)

At 3.10 p.m. 19th similar information having been received

through J.D.C. 149 three of the male employees Lieu sz Tsong

( ) 2b Nanking, 60 Yi Tuh Li, Yangtszepoo Road, Sz Ying

Tsoo ( ^7) , 20, Changchow living in mill quarters No. 10

Yangchow Road and Zung Ah San > ) 33, Kompo, 2 Nieh Yih

Kan, Wong Ka Zah 0.0.L. were brought to the station for inter-

rogation regarding their anticedents

The Special Branch were informed when D.S. Pitts accompanied

by Clerk Liao Chung Chien attended

After thorough interrogation of each of the two female and



FM. 2 File No.__ '.....
G 45M 'SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT! ÎO. 11.
(2) Date............................... 19

present

Subject.........  ...... ............... . .............................. ........................

Made by. Forwarded by.

three- unie worker# no evidence of their connection with e ither 

Strike Societies or the Nntl>nnl Salvation Association could be 

ascertained.__________  ___ _____ _____ __ __

Ynngtsnepoo station was co. réunie a ted with when informât ion 

wne received i o the effect an arrest at that station had mentioned 

the nane ~3rh Ling di ( 7; f ) whereupon, th* above isentioned 

’Soo Ling Dee was taken to Yangtszepoo, but could not be identified 

as Pah Ling Di.. .

The a -dresses given by these five persons were verified and 

found to be correct nnd no evidence to show any of tnem belongsd 

to above mentioned naeooiatione could be found. All five were 

. allowed to go r-.t 6.45 p. a.

The night shift workers co menced giing into Wp. 4 Hill at

. about 5 p.m., but none start .d work until 7.30 p.m.

______ The night shift of Ho. 5 Mill, 759 Lay Load attended at ___ 

u«uni hour,. but nbout 4Q>2. of the female workers assembled in the 

dining room and di not start w>rk until 6.30 p.m. There wn» 

no disturbance in either mill. .

The full night shift com enced work at the Ewo Cotton Mill, 

1056 Yang tea epoo Load at 6 p. ?.._________________________________

Other Mills in district normal at 9 p.m.

Situation ^at 7 a. in. 20*11*36 is as follows;-

the night shift workers were allowed to go home

/lat 4 a-»n. so that there would be no trouble between them and the ■ a - ----

At 6 n.m. the day shift turned up 732 out of 936 leaving 204

absent, these workers started work at 6.20 a.m. Ho trouble at



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. Station,
REPORWO.ll* 
(9\ Date- - .....  -................!9

Subject.

Made by. ..........................................................  Forwarded by.............................

three unie workers no evidence of their connection with either 

Strike Societies or the Natl >nnl "alvation Association could be 

aecertnjned. __

Yangtssepoo station was co. minic rated with when info riant ion 

wne received t o the effect an arrest at that station had mentioned 

the name Trh Ling )i ( -f, t ) whereupon, the above mentioned 

Soo Ljng Dee was taken to Yangtssepoo, but could not be identified 

at? Doh Ling Di. ____ _____________

The addressee given by these five persons were verified and 

found to be correct rand no evidence to show any of them belonged 

to above mentioned ra^poaiations could be found. All five were 

allowed to go ?■. t t>. 45 p. a. 

, The night shift workers co raenced g>ing into Hq. 4 Hill at 

about 5 n.ra. , but none start d work until 7.3) P.m.

The night shift of Ho. 5 Mill. 759 Lay hoad attended at

- u au al hour, but _ jihou t dQ± ox* the feiaale workers assembled in the 
dining roon and di i not start w >rk until 6.31 p.ra. There was 

no disturbance in either mill._

______ The fall night shift oom enced work at the Ewo Cotton Mill, 

1056 Yangtssepoo Koad at_6 p. a._

Other Mills in district normal at 9 p.m.__

___situation at 7 a.ja._ 20-11-36 is as follows:- 
J 

______ Mo- i Mill. ______ normal.
I

_1.. No. 4 Mill, the night shift workers were allowed to go home 

r|qt 4 a, in. so that there would be no trouble between them and the

' At 6 a.m. the day shift turned up 732 out of 936 leaving 204 

—absent t these workers started work at 6.20 a.m. Ho trouble at 

-present._________________ -——------------------------------------------------------------



FM.
'G. 45M-1-36

File No......... ....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................... . Station,
REPORT

(3) Date................ ...........................59

Subject...

Made by. Forwarded by......

go. 6 Kill. All night nnd tiny shifts nonanl.

—2flh__Mill*» At h) p. i. l&^ll^ôd, a rumour wne received

thnt thr e would be trouble nt 12 midnight out nothing eventunted 

y Dny and Hight shifts nor.uni»
Kwo Kill, Dny and Hight enifts book to full strength.

JU1 other aille normnl.___  __ .__

I cun, sir

Youre o0ediently,____

0
D. I

3

Id

D. G^ 4Sp. Br. J



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M/I. 36 MISO. ^0-371/36.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
...YP.lift.RO.hd,. Station, '/J

Dale.dS.QT.»....  ..7.tik, ...rç 36.
Subject Further to

Made by.....D . S.1... MO.Çahjy. Forwarded

Sir

A further stoppage took place between 11.50 p.m. 6th and

1.30 a.m. 7th Nov. by the 200 female workers of the Ring Dept 

and 60 feinales in the "aste Dept, of the Shanghai No. 4 Mill

During this stoppage 3obblns etc. were thrown about the

workroom and passages

On arrival of a force of oolice under Inspector Myerscough 

at 12 '.N. the effected workers were assembled in the dining 

room and spoken to by the management. 

Ring Room workers resumed work at 1.15 a.m. and Waste workerc,

at 1.30 a.m.

All quiet at 3.30 a.m

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

S. D. i/c

d.d.o.«d*



M180. ,... 371/36.
FM. 2 Pile IX'O............ .

G45M''36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

secondly that they required tfdr wages increased.______

Wo infor aition could be gleaned as to whether meetings

yulin Road.. ...Station,
REPORT „ ...

DatelSSV*.......fttb....... i 9 36.

Subject....rtpppage ofwork at the. 3hat£.hai Cotton ’fill No. 4,5P5..Leg..Road.

Made by...à* S,.I , . HçrCahçy ......................Forwarded

ZiTt _ _ ___________________

At 12.20 p.m. 6-11-56 two hundred feet le workers suspended 

work in the Ring Room of the No» 4 Rhanghui Cotton Mill, â._Japanese

concern, 585 Lay Road•

______ A force of uniform police ■ n-‘. detectiv under Inapt.

yereoough proceeded to the scene when it was found the manage* 

ment had concentrât d che disaffected workere in the d i ni or hall

attached t o ..th9^Ul±

_______The whole mill machinery had been stuo. ed by the nnagenent, 
_therefore the reminder of the fertile worker^ had gathered round 

the yard and stairwaye. The rale vorkers uppenrea uninterested

_in the affair._________________________________ _ _________________

The yard and i.ing Room wae strewn with Bobbins, but enquiries 

elicited that these were thrown about not in the vindictive sense. 

No material d i >npe has been reported. __  _

______ After some persuasion by officials of the company t nd Police 

the workers were returned to their various departments when work

was re su ed at 2.35 n.m.
n the meantime about two truck loads of the Japanese brine

Landing arty arrived on the Till premises and took up positions 

armed and -ith fixed bayonets._______________________________
X A photographer was seen taking pictures of the strewn Bobbins 

jp the yard, probably a newspaper reporter.__________________

’_____ Detectives elicited, through questioning Ring Room workers,

that this dissatisfaction has been brewing for about a week:

Firstly that the Japanese Staff overseers of the Ring Room 

were tigbteni.v, up on their work. _______________________________

«



FM- 2___ File No............................................................................................................................................................
G 45M ’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............   Station,
REPORT 

Date....  ig

Subject................................................ ......... ........................................................... .......

Made by............................................. Forwarded by...................... ................. ____ ................. -■

_ had been held regardingthese of.airs outside the tai II >r working 

hours» 

Detectives nr king outside enquiries have no informtIon

_ or thy of report»___ _____ ____ . . _ ___

à fore» of ten uni forn police fro..* vulin Road augmented 

fifteen uen, including Gninege and Japanese, fro» the Deserve 

Tinit (East) were pasted at the four Japanese Mills in t n is district 
_ '— fhnnçhni Catton Hills Ko» 1, 4 & 5 and the Kung Pah Mi 11 

durins the chinge of shifts at 6 p»u» hen all day workers left

_ quietly» A e Uailar precaution "ill te t ken on the norning of 

_ ^ov. 7 rnd it* nececsnr./ Inter »______ ______________________________
_______ At 6.30 p.ra» about 60 femle members of the Spinning Depart» 

ment epended work, they wre li ter trk en to tire dining room and 

_ informed by tire management that action vould be taken if they 

continued the suspension.___ ___________________________________

All resumed their laboure at 8 p.m.

Detectives are continuing enquiries with a view to identify» 

ing agitators in connection with these strikes»
I

________________________________J an, sir,____________________________ _ ■ ;

Y our a obediently,

__________ __ ___________________________________________________________________________________________

/ D» S. I»Z 

S. D. j/e-_____________________________________________________________________.

P.D.Q.>*D*.________________



gTïïm-H6 lîieo. Pile No.,.£76Zd6,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ....Yuli.n ?.d___ Station,

REPORT HO. 12 
Date... x.f rç36.

ject tü I'nbour cituntion in Yulin Rond District.

Sir»____________ _________ _______________________________

Chin. Uni Cotton Hills No . 1, 4 & & qxc on holiday for day

shift.____________________________ ______________________________________ _

All Hille ^re quiet nnd the ea.»’- ne X sterdny, tae 20-11-36,

in numbers work! if.__________________ __

The five workers from Bo. 4 Mil^g to in report of

20-11-36, h-ive now b^en dismissed by the ra^nacement. ___

i



File No------
F0RM NO. 3

G. 40M. 1. 36

<
rfDAL POLICE. 

SHANGHAI MUNICH^
_____ _____ __ ___Station, / 3 ,

/>•/ z 
report (g) i)ate November14r 36.

Subject further to Labour situation.

Sir,---------------------------------------- ---- -- ------------------ -- -------- ---------------

--------- The situation at th* cotton mill* in YUlin F.oad hletrlet at

---- Shanghai Cotton Ullin no®, 1, 4 & 5 axe all normal as fir on

6 p^m. U»ll»36f all woi having gone baok to work. 

------ The Ewo Cotton Hili la also normal as i'ran 6 p.m. 13-11-36.

----------The 3ing hahJSq. 2 Cotton ?:111 at 6 p.m. 13*11-36, ion male

vjorkare and 649 female workers, a total Qt767out of a total of 

P47 turned up for work but did not oomenoe until 10 p.m. from 

whiah tine there hoe been no tr ou ble.  ___

------ it 7 a.m. 14*11*36. 334 male and 762 female workers a total

- of X09d out _of 1206 turned up for day woA end commenced working 
a* soon and posaible. _____________

------------All other mille are normal.

h. c. (Bivisions).



A-Vlu a Mise. bile No... 376/36.5 45M '3t* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7^7

Yulln Boad-.... Stàtîon, b
REPORT 

Date___ U 13thyP 36.

Subject..............Labour situation in .YuliB. kQad. DiBtriot» ......... ......................

Made by..............P*I*. Jfownrigg

Sir,____ ____  ____________ __________________

_______ The labour situation in the Yulin Road District up to 7 a.m.

13-11-36 is as follows:- ____

______ All mils normal with the exception of the Shanghai Cotton 

Hills and Ewo Mill, and Kung Pah Mill.___________________

Mo. 1 Mill, 1161 Yangtszepoo Road, 283 workers on night 
shift did not turn^-for work at 6 p.m. 12-11-36 owing to there 

being no cotton passed from No. 4 Mill, while 358 workers on day 

shift resumed work at 6 a.m. 13-11-36 normally.

_ No. 4 Mill, 585 Lay Road, only 440 workers out of 676 went 

to work last night at 6 p.m, 12-11-36 and 775 workers out of 936

_ went to work this morning, 13-11-36._____ _ ________________________

_______Nq. 5 Mill, 739 Lay Road, 388 workers out of 474 turned *for 

_ work at 6 p.m. 12-11-36 for ni^ht duty and 614 workers eut of 653 

T<eui to work for. day shift. No trouble at present.

_______ Kung Pah Mill. 540 Yangtszepoo Road, 516 workers out of 847 
turned up at 6 p.m. 12-11-36 for night duty in consequence of 

which the mill again closed at 73.0 p.m. At 6 a.m. this mor ni ng 

no workers went to work with exception of a few workers in the 

mill oiling and cleaning machinery. no trouble at present,

____ Ewo Cooton Mill, 1056 Yangtszepoo Road, only 25 out of 135_

night shift workers turned up for work on 12-11-36, owing to

D.D.O. "D*

intimidation by workers in another dept. arising out of a fight

between the two depar tmentst 3 accused were arrested by detectives

on 13-1.1-36, charged with intimidation.

on information received and will appear before the S.S.D. Court



FORM NO.3
G. 40M. Î. 36' Mi 80 J7 He No... 3.7.6/36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
-7 < a q

YUl.ln JRQad.......Station) / / /
REPORT Mo> 2. ?

Date.^Wf*.... 36.
»

Subject furtherto ..SituaHo®.

Made by..S.t. I•...Brownr Igjg Forwarded

Sir

The mill situation in Yulin Road District at 7 a.m. 11-11-36

is as follows:- Shanghai Cotton Mills Nos. 1, 4 & 5 have closed 

down with the exception of a few workers in each mill oiling and 

cleaning machinery

All other mills are norml
Ï

I amj_ sir J

Yours Obediently

D.__ I

D. D. 0, "D*

C

<«
W

ll

I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Misc.^^V 376/36.

POLICE. "
7111111 Road /<_ . z ?....... ............. ..... ...... Station^

Date.TA.OJ*. lÛth,:__l9 36.

Abject...... X&bQur Situ ation in Y .Rd. Di strict.

REPORT

Sir,__________ _______________ . ..

_____ The labour situation in the Yulin Road District up to 7 a.m, 

10-11-36, is as follows:-____

All mills normal with the exception of the Shanghai Cotton 

Mills.______________________________

Ro. 1 Mill, 1161 Yangtszepoo Road, all workers £641j_ turned

up for work but owing to there bjing no cotton passed on from___

No. 4 Mill Kiev were unable to commence work. NO trouble at ___

preaentj_____________________________________________ __________________
No. 4 Mill, 585 Lay Road only 367 workers out of 676 went 

to work last night nt 5.30 p.m. and eventually the mill was forced 

to close down at 9 p.m. 9-11-36, owing to insufficient workers

to operate ihe mill. At 7 a.m. this morning, 10-ll-c6t only 250 _

workers out of a total of 936 turned up for work

%__ This number is totally inadequate to run the machinery and _
‘ I

. _ .Ad®o>doubt the mill will close down again later on in the day.

'/Jù;, \a vX No. 5 Mill, 739 Lay Road closed corn for day shift at 10.30

a.m. 9-11-36, and only 65 out of n total of 474 workers turned

up at 6.30 p.m, for night duty in consequence of which the mill_

again closed nt 6.30 p.m. 9-11-36.

_____ At 7 a.m, this morning 10-ll-u6, only 150 male but no female 

workers turned up "or day shift and were unable to start work owing 

tn Insufficient nu.nbtrg tn run the m», chi nary.___________________ __

________________________ Tn tai an Strife».______________________________ _

Jo. 1 Mill.____________________________.-

Day shift ‘ale_____ 99 out of 99 on strike. _

____ «hl ft___________ ELfflaalfi—259 « 259___________________________

Hale----------- 54------ * 54

Female------ 220 * 22Q
YoTHT--------3n------ ’---- SÏT Nil.



G 45M ' 36,t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I'‘leX'‘

- 4

Subject..............

REPORT

(2)
Date.

........  ................Station,

- ..... ......... l9

‘i

Made by_____ ------- ---------_____ ____  ________ Forwarded by..............
_________

<..• Mo. 4 ’’'ill—— ----- .-- ---- -- -- ---- ... .. . _
r hay shift Hale 250 out of

* yeia-ile 60 « *>10
__  _ _ 330 tt 936,

__________ ::ifiht shift Hnle 152 M 152

____________" w Pe.inle 215 5.34___________L
_____________________________________367 «1 676 __

_______ _____ _________ Grand totrl 697 1612. On Strike 915.

Mo. 5 Mill.

shift Huit 150 out of 2D 4.

 * * ÿeoole H il " 446 _____________________

------------------------------------------------- 1S2--------- L, -----------------------------
________ __ itfht ahift ?xnle)_______________67_________________ .. 

j 65 *
--------------- " ?e>3nie)_____________________422______

 66 JL 474._____  _

_______ ____________ QxamLt£fcX_2JL5__ ait of 1156.__ Jn_btrike 921.

Ail inilli? are covered by detectives nnd üniforra ^r.it ie e, 

in nil there were three alarm turnouts by unKona and aetectives 

parties one nt 10.30 a.y., the second at 6.20 p. in. -md the last_

at 10.15 on the &*11-^q.

At the tlfc of concluding this repart the state of the | 
j 

district is l iet._ >

 I am. Sir, |



FM. 2 
G. 45M-I-36

File NdP.-Misa.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yulin Road fetation',

Date.. ^- NeWw '^Q
Subject......... JUr.ther..t.o..La.bqur. Situation, in the Yulin Road. District.

REPORT ■se

M.ade by. D».I*..JBrar.nrigg ..Forwarded

Sir
Ail Chinese Staff were employed vi sting mills, mill quarters.

tea shops and other meeting places of workers trying to elicit

some information re the rumour ofLa® Impeding General strike at 

_ all mills on the 19-11-36, hut failed to gather any information 

_ of any nature apart from very vague rumour that there might be

trouble to-morrow. Enquiries were made by j.p.C. 149 and J.S.I_.

The situation at 7 a.m. 19-11-36, r 4mains quiet and the_. _

of the Sacking Department of the Ewo Mill Yangtszepoo Road.

D.C. 149 reports at 7.30 a.m. that Ho. 2 A S ghanghai

other milla in this district.__This .T.n.n. also reported that__
several female workere_qf No. 5 Shanghai Cotton Mill reported .

the management that a male workeri named zung Wei Ling (| ^ 

them that a General Strike would be declared at 

•î

those people,

av. This man will be interrogated as to *there

i information a nd ths result will bo communicated

interested.___________________
A Strike Sooiety for the workers of No. 2, 4 & 5 aianghai 

Cotton Mills has been formed with H.qs at an address unknown.

2Ts

absconded since 14-11-36, unlocatable, No. 4 pah Ling Di ( 

alla» (<ro ) female. The 1st A 3rd of these persons it is 

reputed, attended the meeting, at Y*W«G»A« on B*Well Road when the

strike meeting was held thara



FM. 2 rite l\o. .... ......
g. asm ~?r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................  Station,
REPORT

Date. ................................. ip
Subject...................... ?...............  ..................................... m ............ ........ ......................................................................

Made by................................................    Forwarded by....................     .

A aard of the Japanese workers galvatiyn uni nn was obtained

—by c.p.S«-17û, b tating the following regulations thereon for theF LE 4



Mise. File No. 374/36.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. : , 73 ??

' f ' ft i(.
..Yulin ROnd... Station,

REPORT 3, Z)û/^-.JS-OX» .....ô-th^.^Tp 36»

Subject Suspensioni of;ork at Shanghai Go tton Mill No. 5, 325 Tsitsihar

............... Road..............

Made by D..S.I. MaCahey. Forwarded by

Sir,

After several minor stoppages at No. 5 Mill by the day shift

females a settlement was come to with the management.

____ The night shift females, about 530 in number, congregated 

outside the mill gate on Tsitsihar Hoad, they refused to enter 

and relieve the day shift unless their demands were acceded to :

(1) Increase in pay.

___(2) Immedlate reemployment of five females dismissed

___ (3) Full pay for strike period.

______ Owing to a number of outside persons having mingled with 

these workers the management preferred not to speak to them

on the road, therefore; after aome persuasion, about 428 entered 

the mill and assembled in the dining hall at 7.30 p.m. Requested 

to elect representatives from each department a number of the___

workers met the representatives of the management in the office._ 

______ After several fruitless attempts at coming to a settlement



— M18Q •File N•
’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..... n ? ^^..Station,

REPORT Wow xa
Date... ® O T* . /.*" • z 9 *

Subject...........Suspeneion of Work..at..^jS^-haA„.Cotton Mill Ho. 5, 325 Tsitsihar Rd.

Made by......P.» S. I. ..MçC nhey................... Forwarded

Sir,

Ai 12.10 p.m. 7-11-36 a report was received by Telephone to 

the effect that trouble had occurred at the No. b Shanghai Cotton 

Mill T-eiteihar Road.

Police and détectives turned out from Yulin Road under Inept 

Hyerecough.__ _____________ ________________ j

About 120 female operatives of the Spinning and 200 females of 

the Ring Departments had ceased work at 11.50 a. m. and were throw-• 

ing bobbins etc about the workrooms.

Sevesnl of those caught throwing these missiles were taken • 

to the office whilst the reminder were rounded up in the dining | 

hn»ll and spoken to by the manager who persuaded them to re su me ; 

work at 1 p.m. Those taken to the office were closely questioned 

by Staff and Detectives, but they would not give their reasons 

for stopping work, nor information as to who was their instigators 

They were later allowed to resum their places nt their machines.

Similar police precautions have been taken at this mill as 

at the others effected by these stoppages.

All quiet at 12 midnight. 
I am. Sir,



FORM no. 3
G . 40M. 1. 36

I

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Further report

Miao. 264/36
File No..........—

POLICE.
Yangtaaepoo Station> 

...............  ’ /s °r "1
Date....*3***** X3. 36. .

Labour eituation at Shanghai no.6 Mill, 7 a.m. -U/ll/56.
Subject.......................................................................................... ...................... ................................



Subject

Made by

FORM NO. 3
- G. 40M. 1. 36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

further report

H i 8C . pile No. 264/26 .
POLICE.

^3 ' /Z/ ’
79 36•

............... ..

Û* I* Cr ifcïitüÛ
........................If 7.....y.........

Forwarded by l/c

Sir.

I b<\‘* to re ort thnt during rhe day of 11/11/36 a nd morning 

of ir/il/36 tbo above mill operated under nor al c . idttlons-.

Copy for' arueq 0. i/v .-pl. Bx‘h.



// _ ■ '

f". \ Mise. 266/36
G 45M-1-36 ' L iLt, IX f)........................

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' x

X®^«?epoo
REPORT Date^^^TlQ.».. t9 36.

Subject..........Labour Situation at the )>nh Kong Cotton Mill.

Made b?.....335 Leys___________ ___ . ..Forwarded

Sir, ______________ __________________

I beg to report, that at 5.20 p.m. io/11/36, a telephone___

message wne received at station fro’n D.S.î. Coyne, Special_____

J ranch Headquarters, to the effect tant several thousand of the 

_ Japnnese mill workers, would assemble outside the pah Koog__

cotton Hili, situated at Y'poo nerr Tcngyucn i<ond for the 

Puruose of intimidating tit aiaployese <>. th t Mill. |

Un receipt of thia information C.I. Tsylin, who was then i/c

—having ini»uffiaient non to cope with the situation ocMwaunicnted

moae of reinforcing hie party prior to proceeding to the

es resuit that lai-tei rfeturnp.rt Y»pm~> police Station, for the___

- with Inept. Andrew, by telephone nt the above-mentioned mills, end

- station. (Insnt. Anarew having a few minutes previous proceeded

approximately strikers had gathered outaide the Pah Kong

VA . ?C

arriving under Inspt. Andrew, the strikers numbering several

hundreds who were then within 10 feet from the entrance to the

mill greeted the detectives with a shower of stones

In an attempt to clear the howling mob from the vicinity of

Çottnfl xili, 5Jid jars intimidating the employees of said mill

informed by the manager of the uong Shing Cotton Hill, that

Into Joining in the strike.------------------------------ ------------------------------ T_

Hawing received this information Crighton and J.D.S,

aa/Aieokn, proceeded ta the scene on «/cycle. B53. Lie.Ko. 6 and 

<w6r<? succès«fui on reaching the gain entrance ta the uah Kong__

Cotton Mill, situated on Tengyueh Road.______________________________
Shortly after their arrive! aid prior to reinforcements_____



—LüL—è  File No..............
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

____ ____ _______...Station^
REPORT

Date______ __ __  ........19

Subject................................................ ....................

Made by.............. ..........................    Forwarded by__ ___ ..___ ____ _____ _________

the millj who were then attempting to smash the two electric   

at the main entrance to the mill, U.S,I. Crighton drove 

amongflt them with the motor cycle. Thia having the desired 

effrt, the mot) retreating to Y’poo Road, where excuyations are 

being nprried out by the shanghai Electric Construction Co. 

_______ On arriving at this point the mob armed themselves with 

—mimdlaa, hurling same at D.S.Ï. Crighton, and J.h.s. 42 ueokaj_

to the right arm and nose.

Simultaneously to this attack being made Inapt. Andrew, 

arrived with a party Unifonn police end detectives, making a 

_ baton charge, succeeded in dispersing part of the mob. 

________At the time the attack was made on D.S.i. Crighton and J. 
D.S. 42 Ueoka, the accused Sze Vee ziang ( tFfy )~ 22, Kompo, 

s/coolie, residing straw hut hangchow Road, was observed by J.P. 

C. 148. to have been concerned in throwing the missiles, which 

inflicted the injuries of p.S.I. Crighton.______________________

The accused was immediately put under arrest by J.P.O. 148, 

wd temporary detained in the Qah Kong Cotton Mill, until 

7 p.m, even date.________ _____________ ________________________________

In spite of the fact that the mob had been partly dispersed 

by the party of police under Inapt. Andrew, they again re-asam

bled,, and commenced their former attitude by heaving stones aud 

howling "Tang".______________________________________________________

_________The situation becoming very ugly. Inapt. Andrew sent a riot 

call to the Reserve Unit, at 5.48 p.m, requesting their______

_ assistance.--------- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At approximately 5.55 p.m, the Reserve Unit, under C.I.

Lovell arrived on the scene, and took charge of dispersing the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. .................Station,
REPORT

Date............19
Subject............ ®

Made by......................................................................Forwarded by....................... '..........................................-...............

—crowd. __  __________ __ _____________ _
The situa ci Qi? becoming sors or lees normal, th* manager of 

the Bah Kong Cottvn ^ixi, infoxmsd tha -olice, th^t the day 

shift numbering; appruxin-ately 2,500, workers, nrc still on the 

_ premises and requeoùeû that a party of police eacort them to 

—their quarter 3 on ; taichore and Pinglinn, : .-<onJs.__________

_______ The request 01 th»? management was agreed to the workers

—returning tu tatix quarters without any unto wards ir.oiden t. 

--------- In view of the fact that only & very small number of the___  

—night shift workers nnd reported for duty, it wns agreed to____

—Buaiily a police escort for the purpose of brin,-:i:x the

—r.vrk-.inà.-r of the, workers to the factory._______________________
_ At C»ôO p.xa. the milw yotit into operation with a half

_ complement of the night shift workers i*e. 90J, the remaining

_  number cannot be considered as strikers, inasmuch jic they have

- al.ready received mtrgvUâ of ~u'i increase of wa es» It is

4F
............. 

' 
1 

--------- 
1 —

J

__ prc-n-ir-in.-i that their failure for not reporting for duty is the 

—nf agitation by other mill strikers»_______________
fith reference to the person charged, (see F. I.r<»622/36(Y)

A • 
he wflâ subject to close interrogatiua but no evidence could be

fourri to prove that he was in any way connected with any

political body, who may have an Interest bearing ,the present

-—situât**»» in Y * poo diatrict._____________________ _ _____ ______

_______ At about ?.3o u.-j. even date a party of strikers numbering

500, ^iQ t* Attifai nr) aithla the vicinity of Ytpoo police

__ Station And demanded that the arrested peruon be released•____ _

_______ They anre dispersed on two occasions by the station staff.

hut t thia time however the Reserve Unit being in

- attendance finally them-_______________ _______ ________



G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

.Station »
REPORT

Date. 19

Subject



Mise. 266/36
FM. 2^ Nile No.............

. SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Y^nrtszepoo . / <' / 

.___/Station N
Further REPORT yOv. 1.', 36.

Date....  ............________ --19

Daoour situation at Dali Cotton ixl, 7 a.ru. 13/ÏÏ/36.
Subject.......................... .......................................................... -........        -

D.J.I. Brighton
Made by....................  ....................

(iifi inept, o. i/c
F orwarded ................................

Sir,

I beg to report, that at 6 p.m. 12/11/36, 75< of the night 

shift at above mill, who had been given police escort, they 

being quite willing to work, but afraid to traverse the roads 

from the quarters to the mill, turned up for doty sud commenced 

work normally.__ 

At 12.10 a.m. 13/11/36, a telephone mecsago wos 1’eceived 

fro.n tnr above mill to the effect that soue trouble was being 

ex per ienced in the 'leaving Department ajd reuuc st laj the pre sene e 

of additional police.

In response to this cell d.S. Leys, J.O.H. 42 "nd C.D.C.108 

at tended, nnd ascertained that workers employed in f-he ring

room of No. 1*2 mills, h?s ceased work, for approximately ten minu- 

_ tes, owing to the feet that n rumour spread amongst these workers, 

to the effect that several food suppliers at the ?jo. 1_Chinese _ 

q.uorters, HnIcigw Rond, had been nttack°d by a mob and killed. _

Three female workers Xx employed in the ring rooms of nos.1-2 

mills, were taken to mill office, on the suspicion of being 

responsible for the spreading of the rumours.

The three females in question were brought to the station,

end JU b-~.ing que1ioned, denied being responsible for the

origin oi these rumours.:

The services of thise three workers will be dispensed with

! whon conditions become normal at thie mill.________________

Cautioned and released at 8.30 a.m. 13/1^/36.

At 6 a. u. 13/11/36 , 905g of the full complement turned up for 

duty, the mill is now operating under partially normal 

conditions.__________________________________________________________ __ __

Precautionary measures are being maintained ith the vicinity

a.ru


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

REPORT

2
Date.

.Station,

!9



y i Bu . File A'o... £66/36.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Ï.FingtU ze.l>ü.a.--.Station,
j»'j rthe r REPORT

Date.... Uu.V-H-» i g 36 .

nit1.7ti.on;...at...theDah...Kong Mill, 7 a.m. 12/11/3 ....

*1* -l.ri...Ü.sk!.U ................... Forwarded înn.jt . O. ,'/ç.........

— A^ir.

I bec to renort, taat at 12 non 11/11/36, u.r .;anage.i?nt 

-Q£ above mill, ociay unable to su o ply suffit if nt f <od for 

-AitProxiijately 600 work^ro wia hod turned v^. 3"or _w*Lhk without 

urlnt itig tneir tiffin ith them, decided to close dov>n thr 

——tain for that_ afternoon, oar in»; all these who had -orkcd a

—d ay * r. s açû 3.---- Ïhei^_j3aujile_^xif t tac m ill au i c c ly a nd _

an ^3turr,nncf's took plM».____________________________ _

----------- ? t t: »—11/11/36, g« result of food-sup liera in tue mill 

~—o.U.iirtora rsfüfelur, to , ersât—their t.irla to work, statin^ that_

— if they did r.tri trould core to them, u.ey tnemselvi?;, havit;g been 

_ throat., nod by agit ctors, only 2bo .Pikers turned up fur riiçht _ 

_ duty, ’ihis both,: nr insvff ici; r,r number on w icii to c?rrying _

— n»t nnr.rntioas the y.f nnr3r.e n ; n, "in suspended sork uncii u a.m.

 't ii-ru.».i»-lü/11/36. the £ft-,c conditi. 01 eziitin, . only_______ 

2CC>________ turned u\> fc,r dutyf aitr. th^t operations

—were ag'*11 aaded.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

T>r. .-itu^Uyfl v . t Ide *-h- Till ro.osl ns v?ry quiet, ho rfever_ 

..nna.Bry-jrncnutluia p.re nauitaiaed thore.___________ _______

I eiû. uir



, r î sc. File No . 266/30.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

<r&' Y^’^szenoo...... Station, 7 f

Fürtuer REPORT !0T. ut.% 36
Date........................ :.........19 •

>>oi/ur bituition nt tac ~oa r.cng Lotton ■ iil, 7~'. "’li/n/dt;
Subject..............

I,y....................................................................-Folded by_.

------  .ir,

-'■ uo. u t.*nt iùtyntlon ”t te '■■•7 ..1X1 cnn

c nsuUjred ni .ufWA, ta»» ni. nt oàift ;ork> r ; trie

rOiigeg n-a t :» *~.' >t, n 1 x! r->-x;e . f full

comnlo et of ay r ift ,-r * ,rn yn fnr rijt,r t ts riQrntnft

n d er-ocn.,*! rr:£^ ■ ■-.£ »r ••: «.-p yCi..T :etntr»t*‘~i outMde the min.

T *drt



FORM NO, 3 K 1 CC • 262/36
G. 40M.1.'36 File No. ... .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Y«°Pt«aoi>oo J,,,,;,,, 7 ■

Further REPORT ,0,_ u> 36.-

Subject Labour situation at Tung Hwa Cotton Mill. 7 a.m. 13/11/36.

, v.ü.I. Crifehton I' ; ( Inept. 0. i/o
Made by..................................    Forwarded by..... ............................................................................- -r........

Sir,

I beg to report, that throughout day of 12/11/36 and wrning 

of 13/11/36 this mill continued to work under norrarl clrcumstanoei 

with a full co mp lane nt of workers on all shifts.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Copy forwarded to 0. i/o



1-yMNO •>

G- 40<t.v6 ;isc. File M?..26r/36»
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

¥angt ^aopoo.... Station, ? &

Subject

Further REPORT /J
Date-$Vti-±&t-...........19 36w

Labour situation at the Tung Hwa Cotton Mill, 7 a.m.-—

..........12/11/06. ,
Made by....

- ............. . ____________

Sir.____________________________________ ________________________ _

T be^ to r?r>ort thnt during t'ne day and ni, hl of 11/11/36 

arid 1/11/36, e full cou;.xtrie»t 01 .«oikere turned un for duty

at tnc n,,ovc mill,__ ;nich ip no. gorkii»; under nuranx c^ciitioas*

------------------------------ _------------------------ 1 a-., -xr,________________________

...... —---- -------—-----------------------------------------ïuur opeui nt aervnnt^—----

-JLM+U*.____ «uIL___________

_—Gppy x'ox'anrded tj 0»—l/x:Snl.



gf°omNi°'36 Mise. FiieNo......262/36 *
Y SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Va 7 / 9 î.. Station, / '/z ?
Further REPORT nZ/ '*e' »

Date.... 36. |
f, ,. Labour situation at the Tung Hwa Cotton Mill, 7 a.m. ll/Ll/ttST iItU ] CCt  .................................... à....... ...........................      -..................................      a

M* by.....................................................................F^M by....

Sir,____________________

I beg to report that at 5.30 p.m. 10/11/36, 180 workers

paraded for duty at the above mill, however this being insuffi

cient number on which to commence operations they were permitted 

to leave the premises.

A large crowd of strikers gathered outside the mill but 

nothing of an outstanding nature took place and they were

quietly dispereedby police who were in attendance .  

 At 6 a.m. 11/11/36, 1,000 workers (90%) day shift, paraded for
duty and the situation at this mill is now considered to be I

—_ -, ......... ----------— -------------------------------------- -------- ----------- -—. ----------- 3

returning to normal. 

___  I an, Sir,

Copy forwarded to Officer i/c S.B»



Subiect_

---------

Mise. 262/36
File F o....... .....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. t
Yangtsze900 Statio„''

Further report
Date.. . NOWmbOJ? .9.../9 36.

Labour situation at Tunc Hwa Cotton Kill.

h..... ...Ç»**»».............. Folded by O. 1/.:

sir.

I b eg to report, that since forward Ing of last report, all

employees of the above mill, numbering approximately 1700 have 

gone on strike «ns ae a result th? management it iw: considering

a general look out, until euch times as negotiations have been

completed.

. At 1.35 .9/11/36, a ta le phone messie was received from
z A*

tf, ■

'/J.r.C. li on duty at this mill, reporting that about 3co female 

f workers had congregated outside the mill nnd were throwing_____

_ stones nt the windows. A party of police under -/I Taplln

immediately turned out, and successfully dispersed the crowd

arrested by D.P.S. Juke, and brought to the station, where on

_ that had gathered th* re._______________________ ________________

C ' J,'' , ■ _______During the course of dispersing these persons, one named _  

_ _°nts Kung Mei ( age 18, native of xompo, f?/female._____

__ residing at an unnumbered straw hut off Tard pad was seen to _ 

_ throw stones in the direction of the mill. c.be was immediately

being questioned she denied the offence, but admitted being one 

of the strikers. It was at first thought odvisnblr to charge 

this woman, however on request in/: the mill authorities to 

prefer the charge against her, they refused, stating that by__

prosecuting this girl in Court they might brine: about further

complications regarding the early aettlaneat of the atrike.__

In view of this she was subsequently released.________________
The total number of persons now effected by the strike at 

this mill is l,7oo.
Further precautions have been taken against likely

disturbances at 6 a.m. lc/11/36.



_FORM NO. 3
G. 40M . ^ 36 Vise. No--*-6%/-*>6 .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLLCE.
Y.®.n.81’®.JS«P®®...... Station,

Date. ^.r...^.^»......i9 36Further REPORT

Subject........Jt.abQux..£i.t.uat.ÀQ.n. .at...XM.ng..Hw.a...(...zfc-..X--)-.ûo.ttan .'.’ixi,10/1JL/36*

0» - i/oblade by........ .Forwarded by.



G- 45M-I-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLiclaC-

REPORT
Y-nngtazspoo.. .Station,

Date...-^,. -ttrrr^■-• • ■’V 36.
Subje(t ^ebour trouble °t.TopjK...yA?...Ç.?JtiQO..j»lll

Made by P.-.3’.?.’...0.171.?—-00
Forwarded by. ....iliiôAXîL !

Inset. 0. i/o

Sir

I be& to report ch~t at 7.3j p.ra. 8/11/sfi, a. umphnm.

;eaB»re «as received at_ this station f rv f, the X ng - -ha—

to—thu—effect—th a strike

fond uroK^n out io the reaiia^—room nt ? p»~.  

_____<)n receipt of the meesare n Party of police.

Inspector—^ndrett-^.-û^S»! » Brighton,—42 ueoka and several

other men was BU-nioned from the Dong tîhing t, nt t in ; 1i), mu

ah»rc it ascertained that—12o workers

- employed in the above départant-had

_ unsatisfactory result to negotiation oetwenn——ir.no emant and —

_ the workers who made a request for an increase—./ wrwes, divine

-no definite amount

flt the request of the_ jciia-emeiit_ the y±ave^JJZu_ ivorkers -ere-

>then ejected from the milt 42

Tnarn nving-had._ejected fro?.’! the- mitl returrt^.j to tetr reepee

tlvc homes quietly

M 12.35 a.m. a further tecej^hone aftasn. g received from—

J.P.C. 94 from the above mill to—the effect thiit about 2u

the spinning depart s, ut had aloe tone oa-

strike .and they were holding a de.-unatrat ion-irn the dining room

parly of police together with ^.reinforcement from

the—station immediately proceadsd tu ths mi 14. i.od on request of

th management, the*0 workers wore alee-ojeoted»--------------------------

The management is quite willing: to negotiate, the workers

however, would not produce nny definite denanda, hence nothing

can be done meantime

Necessary precautions here been taken in respect to the

%25e2%2580%2594%25e2%2580%2594ir.no


bile No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station^ 
REPORT

Date .................... i g

Subject.................... •



F. 19 Instituted 12-24 /
0 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT. 

REPORT ON STRIKE
- ï-ftngtszôpOG............ Station .... ©th t 193
Time and date reported .....?.w.^Q,...#^....^feTime an<^ date I.O. informed 0/tll/^56
By whom reported...... K&afit’Cïftt-.Bi......................................................................................
Trade or professsion of strikers...... £pijinljag..£xldHc^.LLi^....3epartniea.tsl....................
Number of strikers ..3.40,........Male...... ...Female.......................... Apprentices.......’ill»...........
Employer’s name, address and business..... ....,.j.x.X.j.^...*.xx.4r,....Xu3.7....^Æcd—RAad •

Union to which strikers belong........ i..Q.tie.»..............................................................................
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers... ,;.,iV.i.4.j.edix..^.i-....we^efl.K...fl0...^e.f.£.tj£^ft.....
....... ..........................................................................................................................................

I

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence.... ........................................................
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
of strike............ .irx..xsu:;eB«...................................................................................................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 
......... w dastards»
- ..... - os e . - ............................................................................. ......
Names and addresses of strike leaders..............Xanpw..............................................................

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration----- JIQm................... s................................................

..................................................................................1....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Meeting places of strikers.......... ..............................................................................................
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike...................................................
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike........................................................

Name and address of printer of such circulars....... ....................................................................
Precautions taken by Police 

......ta present furtherdisturb......................................&•!.....................

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.

SENIOR DET. I/C. | INSPECTOR I/C. D. C. I. I. a



GF040M V'sV Mieo. File
a SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Yangt-82ftpoe.... Station,

Further REPORT j^ate.................................... ig

Subject............'uahour.alt-un.tion nX..tue Tuag xîwn ..Catfcoe <411 r 7 au». J/xl/âô»

Made by ......................Forwarded by........ -O-»- -!/-©••-

Sir.---------------------- - ---------------------- .---------------------------------------------------

I oe< to re ort thnt at 6 n«M*—* full day, e .ift—t urnod np— 

for uuty at the above <aill, hov’?v<*rt on bçl-y *^î—nt thg. nain— 

rate ,vith the hint ohlf tenter. ncnoe--------------

both àav ^rd ni, ht shifts, nunbçÆ^f about fW), nre --------------

------on etrUe.________________ ______ _——---------------- -— --------------------------------- 

____ ___-very endeavour 1 & I1 <i x x_ jaadeJiX- -the .•uannxxrznt t -------- --------- 

-----urint_ aociuL an e arly. eettLenent<------------------------------------ ------------------------

Cop. for.-.:.rdca ( ♦ I/o -pl. jt*'h±



— • ■ - ------- - •• ...... .................' Ç|,

y//’; ... ■ -1 1

. .±«-2__ File No..........., •
G 45M 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

Political Ng«16/36. ..Gordon Bead .Station, /' |
REPORT Dale.SaV^ »♦--- J >36.

Subject Labour Situation at Japanese .-ills in Gordon Road District.

Made by .....  ... D. .I.xLad Norwarded by.... t

Sir»

Following infomation received per teleprinter* 

that Japanese mills in Yangts2.epoo District were experiencing 

labour trouble.enquiry was ade to ascertain present conditions 

at Japanese mille in this dlctriot. 

The undersigned and D.s.I.Ghu Deng ’.ei visited 

both J. .K«Nq.9 ill 640 l arkham Road and r^ng Dah No«3 *111 ?
53 Singapore Road 9/11/36. j

_ _ _ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- — - - ■ j

At ooth places the management gave assurance

that no trouble whatever at present existed in their mills»___ f

none was anticipated and no unrest of any kind existed to their I
xnowled’e.__ ________ ______ ______  1

C.D.S.187 and C.D.G.242 have been instructed

to keep in touch with the workers in effort to obtain advance 1 

information of aiy possible trouble and the managements of both 

mills have agreed to immediately notify Polios of anything of 

! interest in this respect.

| Uniform duties are being posted at ti.e gutes of
£ • I ‘ the above mills by Inspr.i/c to guard against any possible 

incidents especially at times when shifts change over*

I am* sir»



G. 45J.-1-3&
MiSC. File No., 376^36.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7^9’

REPORT
YUlin. Road... .Station,
Date....»OT......lfl^.../9 3$.

Made by.......2«I• ..»OW.nMg« Forwarded

Subject .^1 £*?.«■ ...t.o

Si».
No. 5 Shanghai Cotton Kill, 739 Lay h pad, at 7 a.m. thia

morning 16-11-36 40 feiaale workers of the Spring Department 

failed to turn up for work.

(Kung Dah Cotton Mill, 540 Yangtszepoo Road, at 11.30 p.m. _ 
|__last night 15-11-36, when the workers were in the dinndfing room,

they started to shout and demand the release from the Police___

Station of the two men already sentenoed -3c9 days each on 14-11-

36. work resumed at 12 m.n. and no further trouble._____________

_____ The Ewo Cotton Mill, 1056 Yangtszepoo Road, at 5 p.m. 15-11- 

36. 15 workers out of 5oo of the sacking Department failed to__

turn up for work. Between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m, 50 workers created 

trouble in the Mill demanding higher wages, but resumed work at 
7 p.m.

_____ At 7 a.m. 16-11-36, ip workers of the sacking pepartment, 

failed to turn up for day shift._________________________________

_____ All other mills normal.______________________________________



FM.. 2
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . 7 *7?

YUlln Hoad St'tîon< 7

REPORT Bo.3. Da[e ^ î9 46.

Subject... of night w->rk nt "i11 W Y*poo

Enquiries inde by C.D.C. 282 and the undersigned ascertained 

the follox?!ng;- ___________________ __________ _______

At about 4.5b a.a. 12-11-66 about 30 female workers of the 

'pinning Department went to the .«'enving Department where they 

_ stop ed the weavers from working nd also stopped the mnchinery.

At about 4.SC a.m. about 2<J0 spinners and weavers coia. ;encea 

_ shouting and throwing bobbins about nnd then left tueir departiaents 

_nnd proceeded outside in the ground,where they smashed 30 windows 

_ of various departments. After this the entire 722 night workers 

. censed work.______________________________________________

_ grow enquiries unde a» ng the workers it was ascertained that their 

grievance is that their salary is too small and therefore they 

want an increase.____ .....___________________________________________ I

______ Between 6 a.m. and 7 n.u. all night workers left the factory |
I 

ithout further trouble. Situation at 7.15 a.m. quiet, nnd day i 

workers nt work._______________ _______ ______ _________

______ The laak-out etill continues at the Shanghai Cotton Mills

Kps. 1, 4 15, with these exceptions, all other mills are 

normal._________________ ____________ ___________ __________________ _
_______The aid Ewo Cotton Mill. No. 670 Y*poo Load, which closed 

down an 16-1-35, .re-opened on 12-11-36. employing 200 male hands 

nnd 805 female hnndsr total 1005 workers.
The South China Tobacco factory. No. ‘-41 fiard Load, which 

closed down on 18-10-36, temporarily resumed work on 11-11-^6

.............. land.

Made by...D» S*-.’Ollie. Forwarded by

Sir, ____

At 4.43 a.n. >n the 12-11-46 C.P.C. 1697 telephoned to the 

et- tion reporting that workers at the Kong Dah ( " ) No. 2 Cotton

«ill, &4O Y’poo hood were creating trouble and smelling windows. 

rtntjon plrna wee run ond station turned out. __ * I



6 File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................  Station,
REPORT

t<a\ Date......................................’9

Made h......................................... ........   ...Forwarded by....... ..................................................................... ......... .

In order to meet orders of goods by lie cub toners, and 38 mnle 

hands, 430 ferait « hand^ (total 468) are engaged In wrk,

I am, Sir,

Yours obediently,

D.S. 34.

D.C. /s r 
_______ • -t > >____________ _____.

Later.

At 8 a.m. 12-11-36 a telephone message was received from 

the KU ng Bah Mill, 540 Y’poo Road to the effect that as no agree

ment with the workers could be reached the mill was closing down 

as from the above time. Z/

ZZ ZAZéZ
D.S. 24.



FM. 2
G. 40M-9-.^

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
111 so • File No. jaiQZfefi' 

POLICE.

REPORT
Date.......

w——■«—*rn«wiwru....- •

Conference held by Heads of Personnel Departments of XUW.k. Mil]Subject

Between l»30 p.m. and 4 p.a» 11.11.36., the Heads of

~ the Personnel Department» of the 9 ailla and 2 dyeing factories 

of the N.W.K., Western Dlotriat^ held, a conference at the H.W.K. 
Head Office. Mo. 931 Gordon Road, a reference to the present 

strike situation in the Baatern District, and decided tt»t ehould
. any unrest occur amongst the workers of their mille in the______

'Z
Weatem District, or ary demands be made by them, all such demanda 

4^4^./z be refused however another conference will be held at a future

D.D.O.*B" Division.

Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch.



FM, lîiBQ»/^7ÿ SM.
5 45 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE). Ao 5

' further report n ,„--....y * -t ... Date.**• ûw« . '/rp
Subject Conference Held by Heads of Personnel Departments of H.W.K. hills»

Made by. D»S*7 • Burton. Forwarded

Mr

Between 10 □.«in» --ui lit noon on the 14.11.36.» the heeds 

of the Personnel Departments of tne a.»w.H. nine option Mila and 

two dyeing factories held a conference a« the ^»^»K« Head Office» 

Ho.9 31 Gordon Road» an. discussed the strike citation of the H.1.KJ 

*'•'■ Mo»6 Mill» during the conference thqy suggested that an increase

of Tjagte Lt given to all workers» thin suggestion wag conveyed to
1 the manager’s of the various cdLlln .u.u the LMaf of the ü«w»Kt Staff,

and between 2 p«a• ana 3*3u p.ia. these managers ana the Juitd of 

Jtaff held a conference on the dUge iucruuau suggestion at the 

■’ B.W.K. Hoad Uffioe, 931 joxaon Road, ./uen thqy ceclueà on an

I increase of to all the workers to dhte fran the 11.11.36»

«%£ 4 f.-'-. even date thu Personnel Department of an the 

mills were ini orued oi the decision and accordingly instructed ail 

the foremen and_forev»omea ol the mills to inlo.hu the workers of the 

Î increase. Nothing was suggested regarding the J*o»6 kin ia referen»-

ce to the wage in crease»__________ _____ _____________

I am 111»

mills_to_inlo.hu


MiscVWI Wl’Wfc.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. □. REGISTRY 

Pooled
REPORT ' 18.11 ïilW*^-------- *'P

Date........ ... . .. /y (
Conference Held at the N.y.K. Head Office» No.931 Gordon Road*Subject .......................   . . ............... .. ...............................

D*d*I* Burton*
Made by............ ...................... ..Forwarded by...^. ~~

Sir*
At 5 P»H» 16*11*36*, f, conference w»*e held at the 

N*w*K« Head Office» i'o*931 Tor dor. l&ad» to discuss tuo proseut 

labour unrest at the K.W.K. Kills in the n'er-teiu District*

Tn atter;-i^nce were Hr* Yorke, 0*g•”D*, Mr* Crouch, 

D*D.o."B*, Inspectors Derkine and Dudley, D.U.I. ÿead, Mr* 

Kobayashi and the undersigned* Mr. Kobayashi stated that he bad 

received information taat the H.«*K. Fo« 1 & a Dills, No* 62 

Robison Road, u*O*l>*, would probably declare a strike at kne 

change over of the mill shifts between t> a*u* and 6 a*a* Sn the 

17*11*36*, and asked for Polloe protection*

He further stated that he ’ad received reliable 
infoxnation fran Chinese sources that a meeting had been held 

between 8 a*m* and 1 p.m. even date at the Bing Kian^ Teaanop,

Tan Ts Hhn, Chapel, v.hen aaabers of the National Salvation

Associât ion were in attendance and matters relative to the labour 

situation at the Japanese mills were discussed* Mr* Kobayashi

^continued stating that othor reliable inf orra t ion had been 

oeived to the affect that a meeting would be held at the

ArtZttyfoJ

Western Social Centre, No*4199 Robison Road, between
7 p.m* and 9 p.m* , when approximately 80 persons would be in 

attendance* Me went on to say that he had til so received infornftt- 

ion that memoere ox' the National salvation Association were 

distributing rice tickets to strikers in the Eastern Area to bo 
tendered at a rice shop opposite the Ming Hwa Sugar factory* 

Tangtssepoo Road, and that the total tickets distributed to date 

were 60 at SO cents and 80 at 80 cents* As the result of ths 

infOgnation divulged regarding the possible strike at the N*W*K* 

No.l & 2 Mills, Mr* Tories said that necessary precautionary



___ FM. a
G. 45Wf-Î^T6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT 

(continued)

*i*c. File 219/36.
POLICE.

Pootoo Road station,

Date.. _ [ (j

Made by__ Forwarded by...

measures would Lg taken»

Resultant to an interview with one Won*; i-in# ( )•

the proprietor of the Bing Kiang 2 eu ( To* «hop» Ro» 59
Phen Ka Wan Road; Ton Tr- Wan, CUanoiP it .V, uxed thf’-t no 

meeting was held there, oubRnquont enquiries .ae.de in this locality 

re the meeting referred to proved abortive»

With reference to Mr» Kobaynhhi*r i:ifenaction I'c^irJing^thi 

meeting to be held at the YUtGr^ Western Jccir] Centre, 4199 

Robison Road, mquirl?a tihov th~it no tucu Meeting v/a-s held at

the afo rem ent 5'vied elttr^ge, nor an fry r.t; Cf.4- df, .^Bcorttinsd in tlM 

imaedlate locality or the Pootoo boat! district»___________________ :

ae.de


r

î
FORM NO. 3

G. 40M. 1. 36 Mlso. File 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ "

1 (4th) REPORT *°0t00’ |

Subject Strike at N.W.k. No.5 Min. ....™ ' 1
...............................................................   j *

.................... -.... .................   ' il
Made by D»S.I. Burton. ............................................... / j

................................................ -.........Forwarded 1

Sir,

Owing to the anail number of nj^t shift workers 

who attended the mill at 6 p.m» 21,11.36,, it waa found________

impoealble to comnenoe operationef the mill wag therefore cWM 

and the workers attending told to return hong-____

D.B.O.B" Division*

Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch,



SHANGHAI MisC.//^ A O 225/36, 
MUNICIPAL POLICE.

-•sî
REPORT (3)

ïootoo Road Statiov, 

Date.. 21.11.36.
Subject.....Strlk® at the JG*. K. Ko. 5 Mill,

fl

.. . . D.a.I.Burton.Made by. .. . . ............. .. ...... Forwarded by.F-

Sir,

Owing to tkle snail number of night A lit employee» who 

reported for work, it was found impossible to commence operation», 
therefore the mill was closed and the workers attending told to 

return home.
It was noticed that a large crowd had gathered on the 

north aide of the Soochow Creek in Chapel, opposite the Ko.5 Mill

- Jetty, and were apparently attgnpt_ing_to prevent willing worker» 
1 i_ fram attending work. Mr* Yorke, who wae present on the .

_ West Soochow Road, outside Bo.5 Mill, instructed Supt. Lin te I

—QQiiwnnn'inat** with Col. Tan i/c ad 6th Piwialan. and inform him

- of this large gathering. Whan the worker» of Bo.5 Mill, Ac-------
i

- had attended, left the mill and croaaad the Soochow Greek to re tun 
home, loud cheering was heard from the crowd on the opposite bank

. on the north side of the Soochow Creek. .
At 4»55 p.m. 20.11,36., a telephone meesage wa» received 

from J.B.C.46 to the effect that a lot of strikers were outside 

the Bo.5 Mill preventing night shift worker» from entering. A 

party of Police under B.S. Sim» were immediately despatched. At 
5<10 p.m. G.P.C.s 1672 and 2693 brought to the station 12 female» 

namely»- __________________________ _________________________
1. Vong Ah Sa ( J i>f £), 23, Kompo, 8/female, Chapei.

2. Tseng Siu Taung ( ), 17, Kompo, 8/f anale,Chapei.

3*.Wong Siu I»ung ( Id, Kompo, 8/female, Chapei. ’

d.Yao Sian Mei Kompo, 8/female, Chapei.
5.Tsang Tsau -Dee 16j Koi^o, S/f emale, Chapel.

5,100 SiauBao IS» S/female, Chapei.

7.Wong Si au Mei ( ), 23, Kompo, 8/f emale, Chapei.
____ g.Tpang aim Mai 17. Komno, S/female .Chapei^ I

I



FM. 2 A'o.226/3fl. F*R.
6 45M ’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. Station,
REPORT (3)

Date... .. . .........i y
(continued)

Subject................................................... ............ ............ .... ...... ........................ ......................................

Made by...... ......     Forwarded by...

9*fseu Dah Mei ( *4 iC) » 23t Kompo, 3/1 emale, Chapel*

10 .Won g Ah Dee ( 16 > Hup eb. » 3/femALe, Chapel*

11.3ung 3i.au Mel( 17, Kompo> 3/femula*Chapel.

__ S g .Di er. Kyung Mai ( 4/ f - )* Aft». Kompo,- 3/i emale. Chapel • 
whom they hftd arrestea on instructione of J* 3* Sima for suspected 

intimidation, however, enquiries failed, to bring forth any _____

evidence on which a charge .could be baaed, therefore the females 

.were released at 7 p.m. even date after being severely cant! nned-- 

~and told not to lolter around mill gates in future*---------------- --------

■“-t 5130 apn. 21.11 f 3^. f _224 mule and 21 d fqmal e day----

d*-û*ü**êH Division. -----------------------------------------------------------

Copy to Officer i/o S.B



FORM NO. 3 __
Miso. -FiJ~o'-22S7^rr

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ............ ’’
Moot 00 Road1 - 

a>.uAT’’V;;
Date....................<^£<2 zg C>\

REPORT (2)

Strike ** N.W.K. No.5 Mill.
Subject (in jull)..................................     - - -..........................

D.S.l. Burton. —_—jp ,
Made by............. -..........  ............ ..................................borwarded ........

Sir,

At 5»30 p.m. 19.11.36., 372 male and female night shift 

workers attended and oontnenced work at 6 p.m. in the spinning

rooms.

At 5130 a.m. 20.11.36., 519 male and female workers

attended and commenced work at 6 a.m. in the spinning rooms.

D.D.0.«b* Division.

C°py t o Officer 1/c Spec! al Bran oh.



—Mise. 
5M’6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;

Pootoo Road. l
REPORT »... 1a.x1.3g.- r

Subject Strike at N.No.5 Mill.

Made by.. D.S.I.Burton. Forwarded by...$"

Sir, 
At 10145 a.m. 18.11.36., a telephone message vas 

received from J.P.C.124 to the effect thkt workers of the spinning 

department of the N.W.K. No. 5 Mill, No .14 b/est Soo chow Road, had 

declared a e trike and were creating a disturbance in the spinning

Toom,__  _________ _______________________________________________
____ A strong party of Police under the Officer i/o immediate 
ly attended but on arrival found that the trouole had terminated.

Enquiries show that at about 10*30 a.m. 16.11.36., the 

200 day shift female workers of the reel spinning department 
declared a strike, during which a few of the more rowdy elements 

threw reeling bobbins around the room, however, no damage ^s

caused to machinery and fittings.

------------------

’"tceeded

These strikers left the spinning room at 11 a.m. and 

to the dining 100m, where they had their noon meal,

After Wiich they returned to the spinning room for their clothing.

they were then given their attendance books in the dining room, 

and on receiving same left the mill at 12*15 p.m. In an orderly 

manner. They made no demands to the management, nor were any

demonstrations made._________

__________ The s trike of these 800 female reel spinners had effect 

on the remaining complement of the mill, numbering 145 male and 

392 female day shift workers, inasmuch as the management decided. 

to close the mill aB there was no work for these anployees to do. 

_________ These 63T employees were given their attendance books and 

allowed to go home, the mill being vacated by ail wxkers at 1 p.m.

The mill wag then closed and remained so until 5>30 p.m.

whan 53 male and 124 female night shift workers attended the mill, 
out of thia nunber only 15 mules and 24 females were reel spinners,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
JfiaO. File NoZZb/.M J?.R, 

POLICE.

... ............... .Station^
REPORT

Date. ...........  zp
(continued)

Sub/et:t 1tn .............................................................................................   ’

........................................................  Forwarded by....................................... . ........................ ........................

who resuned work» At 10 p.m., however, the ..i3.r(aç-3'nent told then

that they could jo home due to th», fact that it mh? useless op era t- 

Ing so few looms, tuoy were told that they would get full pay for 

attending* Ths i*emaining oh mole and 100 female workers who 

belonged to other departments iia tde âjil had no work to do and 

they were told to go hoxae at B p.m»____  _  ____

__ Between 5*30 a»xa» ana 6 a.m. 19.11 .36., 230 sale and

185 fenale day a hi ft work ere attended the Mil, out of this number j 

only 6 were spinners. Themanagement decided to opera t® the reeling 
f 

weaving» heals and double winding room»* which will be operated by 

78 mala and 6k Xmaals workers» the remaining 27B workers will ba 

told to re turn iaoue» -------------------------------- —--------------
I ma» Sir»

0.0.0»”B"Division.

Copy to Officer i/o Bpeclta Branch.
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F 24 Instituted 12-24
V.P. lOUO-1-27 I

MIeû. 225/3«.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
‘ CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

t REPORT ON STRIKE
....... ...............................Station. .....!.«•........................ 1923*-.

Time and date reported AQ.f.?®....*».■*..... Time and date I.O. informed----
18.11.36.By whom reported.......... ............................i ........................ ... .................. ....

Trade or profession of strikers........Rfl*l. jOpinnaX».................................. ................ .. .....
___ 200 •» •Number of strikers...._..T..... Male .. ______Female..............-Apprentices____ T....... . .....

Employer’s name, address and business....

Union to which strikers belong................................ -........—----------------------------
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers ........................................................ .........

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence....... ...................................... ..........
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike................................... -............... ...... ........ —*........................ -..............

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
VoM....................... .................. ..............................................................

Names and addresses of strike leaders............................................. *................................

£ Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration-------------------------------------- --------

w .............. "...........................................
z Meeting places of strikers....................................................................-...... •<*«............... ......
0

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike................. ...........
£ — Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike --------- --- ----------............—
eW.........—...........-...............-----..................... ;...............—......

Name and address of printer of such circulars................ —... —.................. ........
j Precautions taken by Police poatôdl Bfc ............... ...........

SENIOR DET. l/C. INSPECTOR l/C. D. 0. I.

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.



FM. 2 
G. 40M-9-35

Subject

—....

Misc./^/Z« No. 211/3® •
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7^7/

REPORT -i-i

Demands made hy Sxtra Workers of the N.5 Mill.

, D.S.I# Barton»
Made by.......................___ Forwarded byl&

Sir,__________ ____________________________________________________________ _

J.D.S. 48 Mori reports that he received informa

tion from the Personnel Departments of the N.w.K. No.8 Mill and 

the h,<a»a, No.l Eyeing factory that 20 extra male workers of 

the Bundling Department of the Ho.6 Mill, No.14

West Soo chow Apaq this A^d« demanded from the Management that 

they be taken on as permanent worker», be *<iven a wage increaaa ■ 
of IS per cent per month and that all fines be cancelled._______ |

A visit to the Personnel Department of this mill I 

failed to obtain any information frhich would verify that these f

.demands had been made

D.D.w.-B* Division.

Copy to Officer i/o Special Branch.
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Kovements of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 1.20 p.m December 14 x-

r Hr. Niu Yung-chien, Vice President of the Examination

Yuan

Departed at 11 p.m. December 14

Hr. Ling Dih, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang

Pro-Communist handbill found in Chapei

A copy of a pro-communist handbill entitled "A letter 

to Cotton kill Workers in Shanghai," dated December 10, 1936, 

purporting to emanate from the "Shanghai Cotton Kill Workers* 

Livelihood Self-Salvation Group," was obtained by the 

Municipal Police in Western Chapei on December 13. Apart 

from outlining the possible causes of the failure of the 

recent strike of cotton mill workers, this document exhorts 

them to unite and strive for a second strike in order to 

secure their own interests and demands that all public bodies 

assume an anti-Japanese united front.

A copy of another handbill in Japanese purporting to 

emanate from the same source was also obtained. This 

circular advises all cotton mill workers to work patiently |

in order to achieve their end. I

Public bodies send telegrams to the National Government and | 
General Chang Hsueh-liang |

Cn December 13, the following public bodies sent |

telegrams to General Chang Hsueh-liang requesting the 1

immediate release of General Chiang Kai-shek j

Office of the Special Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen's J 
Affairs, 14 Tai Zai Li, West Gate.



Notz ember 24» 1936. Afternoon
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' Date .-?.£../ ^2.
Transi at ion* r

J?ao and other local newspapers

THE STRIKE OP WORKERS CF JAPANESE COTTON MILLS

A3 a result of the mediation by the 
Bureaux of Social Affaira and Public Safety in collaboration 
with the local Tangpu, an agreement was reached between 
the strikers and the managements of the Kiwa Los» 1, 2 and 
3 Cotton Lilis, Robison Road. All the strikers have 
promised to resume work this morning.

Yesterday morning two batches of 
representatives of the strikers of the N.W.K. Nos. 1, 2, 
5, 6, 7, 6 and 9 Cotton Fills were detailed to call on 
the Bureau of Social Affairs to request assistance. The 
callers were received by Mr. Wang Sien Tsing (X )» 
Head of the Arbitration Section of the 3rd Department of 
the Bureau, who promised to negotiate with the managements 
of the mills.

Yesterday the various N.W.K. Cotton Fills 
operated with skeleton hands only.

The Japan-China Nos. 3 and 4 Cotton Tills, 
Robison Road, employ more than 2,000 male and female hands. 
Yesterday afternoon when two female workers of the Cotton 
Weaving Department were standing by because their machines 
were undergoing repairs, the Japanese supervisor, thinking 
that the two female workers had shut off the machines and 
were instigating a strike, immediately notified the Gordon 
Road Police Station by telephone, with the result that 
a party of more than 50 foreign and Chinese detectives and 
uniformed policemen were rushed to the mills where they 
ejected all the workers» thereby causing a strike. The 
workers of the night shift did not turn up last night.

As a result of the mediation conducted 
by Mr. Doo Yuet Sen, Chairman of the Shanghai District 
Association, and Mr. Chien Sing Tse, a local banker, with 
the assistance of the chairman of the Japanese Cotton Mill 
Owners Association, an agreement was reached between the 
managements and the strikers of the Toyoda Nos. 1 and 2 
Cotton Mills, Cnungshan Road Bridge. The entire body of 
the strikers have promised to resume work on Wednesday, 
November 25.

The present strike in local Japanese 
cotton mills has attracted much attention in Japan. It 
is learned that Mr. Risabura Toyoda, President of the Toyoda 
Cotten Mills Corporation, has arrived in Shanghai by the 
S.S. "Shanghai Maru",in company with Mr. Shigeru Ohshima 
and other senior officials of the Japanese Cotton Weaving 
and Spinning Trade to conduct an investigation into the 
strike as well as to make an inspection of the wrecked 
machinery in the Toyoda Cotton Mi-’Is. At 3 p.m. yesterday 
they attended a meeting held by the Japanese Cotton Mill 
Owners Association to discuss measures to deal with the 
strike•

Following the improvement in the strike 
situation in the various Japanese cotton mills, the a 
additional marines who were detailed for duty in the 
mills have been withdrawn, with the exception of only a 
small number of marines.
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Date

November 24, 1936 Afternoon Translation

The Iron News published on November 23 the following
poem entitled ’’General Mobilization” composed by Li Hwo

Call a general mobilization of workers, 
peasants, merchants, students and soldiers

Throughout the countryl
Our existence is at stakel
Hesitate no Icngerl
But quickly raise our weapons and loaded rifles 
And annihilate the aggressors,
And kill the shameless dogs I

Shun Pao » *

RADIO BROADCASTING PROGRAMMES

Between 4.30 and 5,15 cp.m» to-day, the Tseu
Sun Chorus and Dramatic Society ( ) will broadcast

: two songs entitled ”March to Avert National Ruin” )
v ô-'’ and “March to Effect National Emancipation" (

■' “* through the Radio Station of the Ministry of Kommunications 
(K.C. 1300).
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j££^-^Mna__Nogtl and 2 Cotton Mills - strike

The strike of the 2,800 workers of the Japan-China 

Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills, Pootung Point, which was 

declared in the afternoon of December 3 (Vide I.R. 4/12/36) 

(following a dispute between workers of the Fine Yarn 

Department and a Japanese overseer) ended at 6 a.m, 

December 6.

Ât 8 a.m. December 5, a notice wae posted outside 

the factor^ premises by the management announcing the 

dismissal of seventeen workers for creating a disturbance 

and damaging machinery on December 3.

The Chief of the lootung Branch of the Bureau of 

Public Safety summoned 20 representatives of the strikers 

to a meeting at 3.30 p.m. December 5 when he advised the 

workers to resume pending a settlement of the dispute, 

but the representatives insisted upon the reinstatement 

of the 17 dismissed workers and the fulfilment of the 

labour agreement before consenting to resume operations.

At 5.30 p.m. the same day, 20 delegates of the 

strikers called on Mr. Doo Yueh-sung, Chairman of the 

French Concession Chinese Ratepayers’ Association, who 

advised them to resume work pending a settlement of the 

dispute by the party end official organs.



3December 5, 1936 Morning Translation

National Herald and other local newspapers

INTERRUPTION 0? RIGS SVPi-LIES TC SHANGHAI

The rice boats detained at Chi 7VangvMiao 
in Rating have noj; yet been released. Traffic on the * 
Woo Sung Kiang ( y; xZi /X ) between Huang Deo and Pei Hsin Chin 
is being blocked owing to the large number of rice boats held 
up in this seotion. The Chapel rioe market had tc suspend 
operations yesterday because of the interruption of rioe 
supplies.

The price of rioe at Nantao has risen. A 
reporter of this paper learns that there are about 200,000 
piculs of rice in Nantao and Pootung and about 10,000 piculs 
in Chapei. If the rice boats are still held up, a big rise 
in the price will result.

The Shanghai Bean and Rice Dealers 
Association will ho^d a meeting at 2 p.m.,to-day at the 
Tsai Sieu Dong (iy 'jf ) » Foh Yeu Read (7* ), Nantao,
to discuss the situation. Representatives of this association 
and of the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, the District 
Association, the Chapei Rioe Merchants Lien Yih Association 
and the Zangzoh Guild will proceed to Chingkiang to submit 
a petition to the Kiangsu Provincial Government and the 
Civil Affairs Department.

Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated December 4

JAPAN SEIZES COPIES OF MAGAZINE HTIMEn

All the copies of the November 9th issue 
of the American weekly magazine wTimert have been detained 
by Japanese officials because the magazine contains an 
article insulting to Nr. Henry Pu Yi, the puppet head of 
"Manchukuo".

Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated December 4

STRIKE IN JAPAN-CHINA COTTON MIJLS IN 100TUNG

As a protest against the violation of 
the agreement reached between the workers and the managements 
of the Japan-China Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills in Pootung, 
the workers of the cotton mills went on strike at noon 
December 3. During some trouble that arose, five female 
workers were injured.

Both the Tangpu and the Bureau of Social 
Affairs are making an investigation into the cause of 
this strike.
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Seizure of reactionary propaganda

Acting on the authority of a warrant issued at the 

request of the Chinese authorities, the Municipal Police 

on December 4, 1936, visited e bookstore at 71 Love Lane 

and seized 870 copies of a reactionary publication 

entitled the "Dah Su Sung Veh" ( .'f ),

An application for the disposal of the seizure will

, be made before Court on December 5*

a-1
,-i Labour

Japan-China Nos, 1 and 2 Cotton. Mills in Pootung - strike 
^continues

The lockout declared by the management of the Japan-

China Nos.l and 2 Cotton Mills, Pootung Point(Vide I.R.

4/12/36) continues this morning, December 5.

At 3.30 p.m. December 4, twenty representatives of the 

workers proceeded to the Pootung Branch of the Bureau of 

Public Safety in response to a summons from the Chief of the 

Branch and official delegates of the Bureau of Social Affairs, 

where they were questioned regarding the strike situation 

in the two mills. The workers' representatives requested 

the authorities to advise the management to observe the 

terms reached at the settlement of the strike in November, and 

to dismiss the Japanese overseer of the Bine Yarn Department.

The authorities advised the workers to resume operations 

pending mediation.

It is reported that the management has requested the 

Chinese authprities to deal severely with seventeen workers 

who will be discharged for being leading agitators.
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3) Thst members be requested, to contribute -cowards the 
support of the Suiyuan troops.

4) That a general meetin_ of members he held on December 21.

Labour

Japan-China Nos.l and 2 Cotton Tills - strike

The workers of the Japan-China Nos.l and 2 Cotton Mills. 

Pootung Point, ceased work in the afternoon of December 3 

following a dispute between workers cf the Pine Yarn Depart

ment and a Japanese overseer, as a result, the management 

declared a lockout which continues this morning, December 4. i*
The dispute commenced at 12.25 p.m. December 3, when 

the Japanese overseer ordered workers of the Fine Yarn 

Department to resume work at the close of the tiffin interval. 

Th employees of the department ignored this instruction on 

the grounds that they should resume at 12.30 p.m. in accordance 

with the agreement recently concluded with the management.

A quarrel ensued which developed into a fight between a 

number of workers of the department and the Japanese overseer, 

with the result that five female employees were injured. 

Followin'?- this incident, the workers of various departments 

declared a strike end left the premises at 5 p.m.

Shanghai Dyeing and Printing Factory - labour dispute

A dispute occurred between the management of the Shanghai <

Dyeing and Printing Factory (Chinese), No.1382 ward Road, and |

ten female workers of the leaving Department over the question t 

of wages at 1 p.m. Dec. 3. The movement was joined by other 

employees of the same department and work was suspended for a 

period.
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December 4, 1936. orning Translation.

'70RK:Di3 CF KIKIkA CCTT GD I.,ILL _IN _POOTUi<Q. OIJ STTT12E

At 11.30 a.m. December 3 the 

workers of the Dikka Cotton kill in Pootung started to 

assault Japanese employees and to smash machinery. Some 

Chinese workers were injured during the trouble and about 

100 small machines were destroyed by the strikers. 

Operations have been susoended. The strike is believed to 

have been instigated by outsiders.
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Labour

Japanese Cotton Dills in Western District - Situation 

The situ tion in the Japanese cotton mills in 

the Destern District this morning. December 1, is 

normal.

Japanese Cotton Di 11s in Pastern District - Situation 

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in 

the Eastern District f is morning, December 1, is 

normal.

The remanded case against the four persons who 

were arrested by the Punici al Police on November 17 

suspected of conducting agitation among the workers of 

t Japanese mills in the eastern District was he?rd in

the Shanghai Eirst Special District Court on November 30s 

■ when one was sentenced to 50 days' detention and the

; other three were found not guilty.

Chinese National Electric and Pottery Co. Ltd
- "tai-kung1' strike continues "~

The 250 workers of .he Chinese National Electric 

and lottery Co. Ltd., 149 ./arren Road, 0,0,L. continue on 

"tai-kung" strike this morning, December 1, to demand an 

increase of 20/ in wares as well as to oppose the 

cancellation of various privileges (Vide I,R,27-28/11/36).



Decei ber 1, 1936.

The Livelihood Weekly( j ) in its issue of November 29
published rhe following letter written by "A Worker" -

THE STRUGGLE FOR A LIVING

On the night of November 17, a sanguinary 
fight took place in the Toyoda Cotton Lilis a Japanese 
concern; situated near the Chung San Bridge. I an not a. 
v/orkr of the cotton mill* I stood about 50 feet away 
fro. the mill and saw in the dark a. crowd of people rushing 
forward and another crowd retreating. An angry roar broke 
out among the crowd that was pressing onward» "Don't be 
afraid. Fight and kill these devilsl"

ky blood was also boiling. I went forward 
in the wake of the angry crowd. Two tanks mounted with 
machine guns went quickly by. The workers went forward 
as if they were prepared to exchange their warm blood and 
flesh for a living*

Angry shouts of "Fight, fight and kill the 
man-eating devilsl" finally scared the devils who retreated 
to their underground rooms (which they had prepared specially 
for use in time of war). I asked one of the workers the 
cause of the trouble and he spoke as follows »-

"We work 14 hours a day. Our condition is 
wors- than that of • cattle. We cannot even procure 
sufficient food. We are unable to tolerate such hard 
conditions any more, so we asked the mill management for 
an increase of pay. The management caused us to be whipped 
and i .creased our working hours. To-night, three of our 
fellow workers were seen talking together by a J-panese 
foreman and were immediately taken away. This infuriated 
the entire body of workers who demanded the release of the 
workers. Instead of accepting our demand, the management 
arrested the workers who were appointed to make the demand 
and tortured them. So we are æisking our lives to demand 
the release of the arrested workers and for an increase of 
pay. "

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

THE TRIAL OF MR, YAO SZ YEN

Mr. Ya0 Sz Yen ( age 24, a native
of Chekiang, residing at No. 6 Mei Hwa. Li ), Route
Dupleix, French Concession, is a member of the’ staff of the 
Bankers' Co-operation Credit Service, Ltd., 133 Yuen king 
Yuen Road. He was arrested at his residence on November 26 
by t?.e Public Safety Bureau with the assistance of the 
French Police on suspicion of being a Communist.

At 2 p.m. yesterday Presiding Judge Wu Ting 
Chi ( ) of the Third Branch of the Kiangsu High Court
held a hearing of the case, after which the Judge ordered 
the accused to be detained at the Folic Station pending 
the production of evidence by; the Public Safety Bureau.

Mr. Koo (?1), the lawyer defending the accused, 
declar d that the accused'had not committed any offence 
and that it was unfair to detain him at the Police Station.

The Judge then ordered the accused to be 
held at the Detention House of the Court,
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Japanese Cotton Kills in,Eastern District - Situation

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the 

Eastern District this morning, November 30, is normal.

Ja.^an-China Nos.l and 2 Cotton ~cjlls in Pootung - Situation

The situation in the Ja--'an China Nos.l and 2 Cotton 

Mills, Pootung Point» is normal this morning, November 30. 

These mills employ a total complement of 2,800 hands, who s

commenced a strike on November 25 (Vide I.R. 27/11/36) I

and resumed full operations on November 28. |

The worker who was detained on November 26 by the |

Chinese Police in pootun; at the request of the management 1

of the Japan-China Nos.l and 2 Cotton Mills for being a 

leading agitator (Vide I.R. 27/11/36) was permitted to 
resume work this morning, November 30. J

Local Silk Filatures - Situation

The four silk filatures in the Settlement continued 

operations throughout the month of November with a com lement 

of 2,650 workers. Of the fifty-one filatures in Chinese 

controlled territory, thirty-one operated with a complement 

of 12,100 hands as compared with thirty-five filatures and 

14,573 hands in October, 1936.

Chinese National Electric and Pottery Co. Ltd - 
“tai-kung“ .strike continues —■ ■ Bill I I I  ... —. —

The 250 workers of the Chinese National Electric 

and Pottery Co. Ltd., 149 ".Varren Road, 0.0.L. continue on 

"tai-kung" strike this morning, November 30, to demand an ’

increase of 20/ in wage? as well as to oppose the cancellation 

of various privileges (Vide I.R. 27-28/11/36).



Japanese Cotton hjlls in "’estern District - Situation

The situation in th- Japanese cotton mills in the

’’’estern District this morning, November 30, is as follows:-

Name and. Address

N.’V.K.
Dill,
’Toad,

No.l Cotton 
62 Robison 
0.0.L.

No.of workers

1,550

hill,
Dead,

No. 2 Cotton 
62 Robison 
0.0.L.

1,490

N.11. No. 5 Cotton 
hill, 14 ’Vest 
Soochow Hoad.

1,300

Remarks

584 male and female night 
shift hands of the Spinning 
and ’’eaving Rooms com .enced 
work at 6 p. November 28.

The day shift of Nove her 
29 did not work owing to 
Sunday bein'- a usual 
holiday.

^29 male and female hands 
of the night shift 
co menced work at 6 p.m. 
November 29.

The full complement of day 
shift hands conenced work 
at 6 a.id. November 30.

537 male and female nivht 
shift hands of the Spinning 
and ’’’eaving Rooms co..enced 
work ai 6 November 28.

The day shift of November 
29 did not work owing to 
Sunday being a usual 
holiday.

580 male and female night 
shift employees of the 
Spinning and "’eaving Rooms 
commenced work at 6 p.m. 
November 29.

789 male and female day 
shift employees commenced 
work at 6 a.m. November 30 
in the Spinning and 
’’’eaving Rooms.

The full co;r?le. .ent of 
nifht shift hands commenced 
work in the Spinning Roon 
at 6 p.m. Nove .her 28.

The day shift of November 
29 did'not work owing to 
Sunday being a usual 
holiday.

The full complement of 
nip,kt shift hands com enced 
work at 6 ■?. m November 29.

The full com le..ent of 
day shift honds co- enced 
work at 6 a.m. Nover.ber 30.



Name and Address

N.Rf.lx. No.6 Cotton 
’..ill, 14 '..'est 
Sooc.ow Road.

N.W.K. No.7 Cotton
Kill, 14 West 
Soochow Road.

ÏÏ.W.K. No.8 Cotton 
Kill, 1286 Gordon 
Road.

. Siiâu^ïAl ËSi£i?AL FOUÎE 
■j S. B- R3CI3TRY.
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No.of workers Re.marks

800 The full complement of 
night shift hands commenced 
work in the Spinning Room 
at 6 p.m. November 28.

The day shift c. November 
29 did not work owing to 
Sunciay being a usual 
holiday.

197 male and female night 
shift hands co..fenced work 
at 6 p.a. November 29 in 
the Spinning Room.
The full couple.lent of day 

shift hands of the Spinning 
Room co ir.enced work at 
6 a.m. November 30.

1,920 The full complement of 
night shift hands commenced 
work in the Spinning and 
Weaving. Rooms at 6 p.m. 
November 28.

The ûaÿ shift of November 
29 did not work owing to 
Sunday being a usual 
holiday.

The full complement of 
night shift hands comienced 
work at 6 p.m. November 29.

955 male and female day 
shift hands commenced work 
at 6 a.m. November 30 in 
the Spinning and having 
Rooms.

1,100 The full complement of
night shift hands commenced 
work at 6 p.m. November 28 
in the Spinning Room.

The day shift of November 
29 did not work owing to 
Sunday being a usual 
holiday.

The full complement of 
ddy shift hands commenced 
work at 6 a.m. Nove ber 30.
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Name and. Address No .of workers Remarks

N.’ï.K. No.9 Cotton 
Mill, 640 Markham 
Road.

1, 513

Japan-China Nos.3 and 2,320 
4 Cotton ï'ills, 98 
Robison Road, C.C.L.

The full complement of 
night shift hands commenced 
work at 6 p.m. November 28 
in the Spinning and 
Weaving Departments.

The day shift of November 
29 did not work owing to 
Sunday being a usual 
holiday.

The full complement of 
night shift hands 
commenced work at 6 p. :. 
November 29.

The full complement of 
day shift hands commenced 
work at 6 a.m. November 30.

770 male and female night 
shift hands commenced work 
in the Spinning department 
at 6 p.m. November 28.
1,046 male and female 

day shift hands commenced 
work at 6 a.m. Nove.iber 29 
in the Spinning department.

775 male and female night 
shift hands commenced work 
in the Spinning department 
at 6 p.m. November 29.
1,127 male and female 

day shift hands commenced 
work at 6 a.m. November 30 
in the Spinning department.

Japan-China NqS.5, 6 3,330
and 7 (Kiwa) Cotton 
Mills, 74 Robison 
Road.

1,225 male and female 
night shift hands commenced 
work at 6 p.m. November 28 
in the Spinning Room.
The full complement of 

day shift hands co menced 
work at 6 a.m. November 29 
in the Spinning Room.

The full complement of 
night shift hands commenced 
work at 6 p.m. November 29.

The full complement of day 
shift hands commenced work 
at 6 a.n. November 30.

Toyoda Nos.l and 2 4,500
Cotton Ulis, 20C>
Jessfield Road,0.0.L.

These mills have been 
working with full 
complement since 6 a.m. 
November 28.
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Jaoan ;se Co tton_ 1 111 s in 'estern Dis trict - situation

The situation in th? Japanese cotton -.ills in the

'"estern District this ..lornin:., "ovehber 26. is as follo’vs:-

Na e and Address Io.of workers Re arks

N. '.E. zo.l Cotton 
Zill, 62 Robison 
Road, 0.0.L.

1,550 497 male and fenale night 
shift hands of the Spinning 
and ”reavinr’ Rooms commenced 
work at 6 p.-.m ^“ove >ber 27.

775 rr^ale and female d-.y 
shift hands of the sane 
depart ents commenced work 
at 6 a. m November 28.

J.D.K. No.2 Cotton 
Till, 62 Dob is on 
Roal, O.C.L.

1,490 448 irale and female night 
shift hands com .enced work 
at 6 p.\. l’ove?iber 27 in 
the spinning and ’saving 
Rooms.

724 male and fe. iale day 
shift hands of the same 
departments coir .enced work 
at 6 a.m. November 28.

F.’.V.K. No.5 Cotton 
1 ill, 14 rest 
Soochow Road.

1,300 The full complement of 
workers operated in this 
mill on the ni .ht shift 
of Tove ber 27 and the 
full com lenient of day 
shift workers commenced 
operations at 6 a.m. 
November 28.

F.’".K. Do. 6 Cotton
Dill, 14 '"est
Soochow Road.

800 228 male and female night 
shift hands commenced work 
in the Spinning Room at 
6 p.m. November 27.
337 rnAle and female day 

shift e, ployees of the 
same department co.i -enced 
work at 6 a.m. November 28.

N.7.K. No.7 Cotton
IZill, 14 ~rest 
Soochow Road.

1,920 773 male and female night 
shift, employees of the 
Spinning and ’saving Rooms 
co . .enced work at 6 P-ir. 
November 27.

973 male and fe. ale day 
shift employees of the 
same departments com enced 
work at 6 a.m. November 28.
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Na nie a nd Addr e as Np .of w o r k er s

N rf » it, No.8 Cotton 
jjaill, 1286 Gordon 
Roa d.

1,100

N.W.K. No.9 Cotton 
Mi 11, 640 Mar kham 
Ro& d.

1,513

Japan-China Noe. 3 
and 4 Cotton Mills, 
98 Robison Road, 
0.0.L.

2, 32C

Japan-China Noe.5, 3,330
6 a nd 7 (Ki wa), 
74 Robieon Read.

Toyoda Noe. 1 and 4,50C
2 Cotton Mill, 200 
Jessfield Road, 0.0.L.

Remarks

363 male and female 
night shift hands of the 
Spinning Room commenced 
work at 6 p.m. Nov. 27.

530 male and female day 
shift hands of the same 
department commenced vzerk 
at 6 a.m, November 28.

628 male and female 
night shift employees of 
the Spinning and Weaving 
rooms commenced work at 6 
p.m. November 27.

800 male and female day 
shift employees of the same 
departments commenced vzerk 
at 6 a.m. November 28.

705 male and female 
night shift hands of the 
Spinning Department 
commenced work at 6 p.m. 
November 27,

1024 male and female 
day shift hands of the same 
department commenced work 
at 6a.m. Nove mb er 28.

1,209 male and female 
night shift hands of the 
Spinning Rooms commenced 
work at 6 p.m. Nov. 27.

1,604 male and female 
day shift hands commenced 
vzork at 6 a.m. Nov. 27.

1,742 male and female 
night shift hands 
commenced work in the 
Spinning and Weaving 
Rooms at 6 p.m. Nov. 27.

The full complement of 
day shift hands commenced 
work at 6 a.m. Nov. 28.

Japanese Cotton Mi Ils in Eastern Di str i c t_-_ _S itua t ion

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the 

Eastern District this morning, November 28, is normal.
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At 1.30 p.,_. Nove .ber 27, about ten workers of the 

six ills of the Shanghai Cotton Imanufacturing Company in 

the Eastern District called unon J'r. Tu Yueh-shen at .his 

office in the Chung 'ei Bank, 16 hue Delà j.orte du Nord, 

and requested him to announce the terms which he concluded 

on behalf 01’ the workers with the manage, ent of the company 

for the settlement of the recent strike. lrr. Tu Yueh-shen 

told the callers to carry on work pending a reply.

Japan-China Nos.l and 2 Cotton Kills in lootung
- strike ends “

The strike of the workers of the Japan-China Nos.l 

and 2 Cotton I ills, kootung Joint, which commenced on 

Nove/.ber 25, ended at 6 p.m. November 27, when 400 of the 

1,200 night snift hands resumed. It is expected that the 

remaining night shift u.’nloyees will report for duty this 

evening. The majority of the 1,600 day shift hands reported 

for work this morning, November 2F.

In connection with the demands of the workers 

(Vide I.R. 27/11/36), the following concessions were made 

by the manage..ent following mediation by the Chinese 

Authorities :- 

1. Th t half an hour for tiffin be granted to the workers. 

2. That the monthly bonus be granted to those workers who 
do not absent themselves during the month.

3. That wa^es be distributed at the middle and the end 
of every month.

4. That reasonable applications of workers for leave of 
absence be accepted.

5. That extra pay be given to the workers who oerform 
additional work on Sundays.

6. That no workers be dismissed without cause.
7. That the Japanese foreman who assaulted a female worker 

of the weaving Deoartment remain in the denartment for 
the time being sending transfer.
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Shanghai Public Daily News ) published the following'";
I? comment on Nev.26:

THE ..JTCMATIC TRAFFIC SIGNAL LIGHTS

The other day an automatic traffic signal light 
system was installed at the intersection of Fooohcw and Kiangse 
Road s.

At the places where the signal lights are controlled 
manually, riesha coolies are always faced with uncertainty 
when crossing an intersection because they are rarely given 
attention by the policemen. In the case of a policeman 
who is lazy cr arrogant, a riesha coolie has to wait till 
he has been joined by a sufficient number of other rieshas 
before the policeman would change the light in his favour. 
Some times a riosha coolie would lose his licence for 
attempting to cross an intersection when the traffic for 
which the signal is still on is some distance away.

The new system will prove a boon to riesha coolies 
since the lights will now change at constant intervals and 
the time they have to wait to get across an intersection is 
fixed.

The intervals at which the lights ctiange require 
some adjustment. It would be advisable to have a oorrect 
estimate of the number rf vehicles crossing the intersection 
of Foochow Road and Kiangse Road from all directions and 
then decide upon the period during which the traffic should 
be held open.

Consideration should also be given to the varying 
amount of traffic at different hours* For instance, 
East bound traffic is very heavy between 8 and 9 a.m. and 
West bound traffic between 12 noon and 2 p.m. If the
lights are made to operatewfrh the same regularity at all 
hours of the day, a congestion of traffic will inevitably 
occur.

Central China Daily News and other local newspap ers: -

TROUBLE IN JAPAN-CHINA COTTON MILL, PCCTUNG

At IQ p.m. November 25, a female worKer named 
Sung Ah King ) cf the Lapan-China Cotton Kill at
Loh Ka Ts ), Pootung, was struck with a wooden bar
by a Japanese foreman named "Shih Long Wan” ( $ j) ) •
The assault gave rise to great indignation among the night 
shift workers. When their negotiations with the management 
failed, the hands went on strike. The strikers later 
demanded that severe punishment be imposed upon the assailant.

The local Tangpu and other government organs will 
discuss the trouble with the Managing-Director of the 
Cotton Mill at 10 to-day#

Central China Daily ^ews and other local newspapers:

FORMATION CF A RENT REDUCTION MOVEMENT ASSCCI-nTICN

The various district branches of the Rent 
Reduction Movement Committee have formed a *Rent Reduction 
Movement Associ tion.* The inaugural oeremony will take 
place on November 29.
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Political

1-ovements of N o t a b les

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. Novc..ber 26 :-

L'r. Tai Chi-dao, ^resident of the Examination Yuan.

I‘r. Tan Tseng, Vice president of the Judicial Yuan.

General Chen Tiao-yuan, Chairman of the Military 
Advisory Council.

Prom Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. November 27

Ur. Li Zah-tseng, member of the C.^.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

Er. Tseu Ling, Vice ;inister of finance.

Dr. Chu Ning-nyi, .ember of the C.T.C. of thi Kuomintang

Labour

Japan-China Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton 1,'ills in Pootung
- strike situation"

The Japan-Cntna Nos.l and 2 Cotton Lilis, pootung 

Point, remain closed this morning, November 27, as a 

result of the strike of workers which commenced on 

November 25.

The strikers have submitted the following de .ands 

to the management

1. That the workers be allowed to have one hour for 
the tiffin interval.

2. That a monthly bonus equivalent to two days’ pay be 
granted to those workers who do not absent the. selves 
during the month.

5. That wa es be distributed at the middle and the end of 
every month.
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4) That reasonable applications of workers for leave of 
absence be accepted.

5) That the night shift hands be allowed to finish their 
work at 6 a.m. on Sundays, and that extra pay be given 
to workers who perform additional work.

6) That no workers be discharged without reason.

7) That the workers* union be recognised.

8) That the Japanese foreman, who assaulted a female worker 
of the Weaving Department, be dismissed.

To date the management have made the following concessions, 

which, however, have not been accepted by the workers

1) That half an hour rest for tiffin be granted.

2) That extra pay be given to the workers for cleaning 
machinery on Sundays.

3) That the decision to dismiss twenty workers for being 
concerned in the present strike be cancelled.

On November 26, the chief of the Pootung Branch of the 

Bureau of Public Safety summoned sixteen representatives 

of the workers to his office and advised them to induce 

their colleagues to resume work pending negotiations with 

the management for a set Element of the dispute. During the 

interview, one of the representatives of the workers was 

detained by the Police authorities at the request of the 

management for being a leading agitator.

Japanese Cotton Hills in Western District - Situation

The situation in the Japanese Cotton Mills in the Western

District this morning, November 26, is as follows »-

Name and Address No, of workers Remarks

N.W.K.Nc.l Cotton 1,550 104 male and female night
Mill, 62 Rcbiscn Read, shift hands of the Spin-
0.0.L. ning and Weaving Rooms

commenced work at 6 p.m. 
November 26.
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No.of workers RemarksName and. Address

N.’J.K. No.l Cotton 1,550 480 male and female day
shift hands of the same 
departments ccim.enced 
work at 6 a.m. November 27.

Kill, 62 Robison
Road, 0.0.L. (continue)

N/.7.K. No.2 Cotton 
Kill, 62 Robison 
Road, C.O.L.

1,490 47 male and female night 
shift hands commenced work 
at 6 p.m. November 26 in 
the Spinning and having 
Rooms.

410 male and female day 
shift hands commenced work 
in the same departments 
at 6 a.m. November 27.

N.’N.K. No. 5 Cotten
Kill, 14 West 
Soochow Road.

1,300 530 male and female night 
shift spinning room workers 
commenced operations at 
6 p.m. November 26.

736 male and fe.aale day 
shift workers of the same 
department co mienced 
operations at 6 a.m. 
November 27.

N.:v.K. No.6 Cotton
Kill, 14 ’.Vest 
Soochow Road.

800 205 male and female night 
shift hands commenced work 
in the Spinning Room at 
6 p.m. November 26.
336 male and female day 

shift hands of the same 
department commenced work 
at 6 a.m. November 27.

N.W.K. No.7 Cotton
Mill, 14 'Vest 
Soochow Road.

1,920 720 male and female night 
shift hands commenced work 
in the Spinning and 
Reaving Rooms at 6 p.m. 
November 26.

913 male and fe.rs.le day 
shift hands of th: same 
departments commenced 
work at 6 a.m. November 27.

N.W.K. No.8 Cotton 
Mill, 1286 Gordon 
Road.

1,100 367 male and female night 
Siiift hands of the Spinnüg 
Room co..menced work at 
6 p.m. November 26.

523 male and female day 
shift hands of the same 
department commenced work 
at 6 a.m. November 27.
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Name and address

N.W.K.No.9 Cotton
Mill, 640 Markham 
Road.

Japan-China Nog.3 
and 4 Cotton Mill#, 
98 Robison Road, 
0.0.L.

Japan-China Nos.5 
6 and 7 (Kiva) 
74 Robison Road.

Toyoda Nos.l and 
2 Cotton Mills, 
200 Jessfield 
Road, 0.0.L.

1,513 630 male and female night
shift employees commenced 
work at 6 p.m. Nev,>26 in 
the Spinning and Weaving 
Rooms.

827 male and female day 
shift employees of the 
same departments commenced 
work at 6 a.m. Nov. 27.

2,320 209 male and female night
shift hands commenced 
work in the Spinning Room 
at 6 p.m. Nov.26.

785 male and female day 
shift hands of the seme 
department commenced work 
at 6 a.m. November 27.

3,330 S 1195 male and female 
night shift workers of the 
Spinning Room commenced 
operations at 6 p.m. Nov. 
26.

1567 male and female day 
shift workers of the same 
department commenced work 
at 6 a.m. Nov.27,

4,500 1550 male and female
night shift hands commenced 
operations in the Spinning 
and Weaving Rooms at 6 p. 
m. Nov.26.

2554 male and female day 
shift hands of the same 
departments commenced
work at 6 a.m. November 27.

Meeting held at Headquarters of Japan-China Nos.3 and 4 
"Cotton Mills

At a meeting held between 2 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. November 

26 by 12 representatives of the workers of the Japan-China 

Spinning and Weaving Company Nos.3 and 4 Hills, 3 represen

tatives of the management ard one representative of the 

Bureau of Social Affairs, the following conditions were 

agreed to
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1. Th it an increase of 5,. in wages be granted.

2. That the present system of bonus to workers remain, 
pending a decision as to its abolition by the 
Japanese Fill Owners' Association.

3. That a rest period of half an hour for tiffin be 
granted.

4. That no worker b _- dis .issed without just cause.

5. That the rents of the Chinese quarters of the mill 
employees be not increased.

6. That workers perform three extra hours work on changing 
over of shifts, instead of the usual 6 hours, for which 
extra pay is to be granted.

7. That the strikers resume operations at 6 p.m. 
November 26, 1936.

8

Japanese Cotton Fills in pastern District - Situation

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

Sastern District this morning, November 27, is normal.

Chinese National Electric and Tottery Co. Ltd - 
"tai-kung11 strike of workers

Some 250 workers of the Chinese National Electric 

and Tottery Co., Ltd. ( ), 149 ’ïarren

Road, went on a ‘'tai-kung" strike on November 23, 1936 as 

a protest against the cancellation of various privileges, 

such as food allowances and annual increases during the 

past two years by the management owing to trade depression. 

These strikers, who are remaining on the premises of the 

factory, have submitted nine demands aiming at the 

restoration of the privileges to the management and 

applied to the Chinese Authorities for assistance.
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To Nanxing

Departed at 11 p.m. November 25

Mr. Sun Fo, President of the Legislative Yuan.

Mr. Fu Ping-zang, member of the Legislative Yuan.

Labour 

Japan-China Nos.l and 2 Cotton Mills in Pootung - Strike

At 5 p.m. November 25, five foremen representing the 

600 night shift hands of the Weaving Department of the Japan- 

China Nos.l and 2 Cotton Vills, Pootung Point, submitted the 

following demands to the management

1. That the Japanese foreman who assaulted a female worker 
of the weaving department be transferred.

2. That a wage increase of 20 cents per roll of cotton 
woven be granted to the workers.

The management accepted the first demand but refused 

to consider the second demand on the ground that a 5;- wage 

increase had recently been granted to the workers.

The 600 night shift hands of the Weaving Department 

resumed work at 6.10 p.m. but again went on strike at 11.30 

p.m. owing to the appearance of the Japanese foreman. The 

strikers entered the Fine Yarn and Coarse Yarn Rooms of the 

Mills and prevented the 700 workers therein from operating, 

with the result that work of the two departments was 

suspended.

The mills are closed this morning, November 26, in

order to change over shifts 
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Japanese Cqtton /'ills in Western District - Situation

Th-o situ-, tion in the Japanese cotton mills in the

estern District this morning, November 26, is as follows:-

2'ïanie and Address No.of workers Remarks

N.’/'.K. No.l Cotton 
hill, 62 Robison 
load, O.O.L.

1,550 The mill was closed at
6 p.m. November 25 owing 
to the night shift workers 
failing to report for duty 
following inti nidation by 
strikers.
The mill remains closed 

this morning, November 26.

N."'.K. No. 2 Cotton 
hill, 62 Robison 
Road, C.O.L.

«

1, 490 The mill was closed at
6 p.m. November 25 owing 
to the night shift workers 
failing to report for duty 
following intimidation by 
strikers. The mill remains 
closed this morning, 
November 26.

N.’V.IC. No. 5 Cotton 
hill, 14 Vest 
Soochow Road.

1,300 434 wale and female night 
shift hands of the Spinning 
Room comme ne ed work at
6 p.m. November 25.

656 mule and fem?le day 
S ’ii’t. hands in th? same 
d-mm.r ûvent co^.-ienced work 
at 6 ci,ill. x\Tovember 26.

N.’-V.K. No. 6 Cotton 
mi, 14 ’rest 
Soochow Road.

800 190 male and female night 
shill employees commenced 
work a> 6 p^m. 5o’rember 25 
in the opinning Room.
325 male and female day 

shift axplopees commenced 
work ac 6 a»n, November 26 
in the same department.

N.'J.K. No. 7 Cotton
Kill, 14 West 
Soochow Road,

1,920 76V male and female night 
shift hands of the Spinning 
and Weaving Rooms commenced 
verb al 6 p.m. November 25, 

865 male and female day 
shift hands of the same 
depar Clients commenced work 
at 6 and. Novemoer 26.
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Name and Address jio.of workers Remarks

N.W.K. No.8 Colton 
Mill, 1286 Gordon 
Road.

1,100 353 male and female 
night shift hands of the 
Spinning Rooms commenced 
work at 6 p.m. Nov. 25.

498 male and female 
day shift hands commenced 
work at 6 a.m. Nov. 26 
in the same department.

N.7.K. No.9 Cotton 1,513 
Mill, 640 Markham 
Road.

560 male and female 
night shift employees 
of the Spinning and 
’.'.’'saving Rooms commenced 
work at 6 p.m. Nov. 25.

767 male and female day 
ship employees of the 
same departments commenced 
work at 6 a.m. Nov. 26.

Japan-China No?.3 
and 4 Cotton 
98 Robison Road, 
C.O.L.

2,320 The mills were closed 
on the night of November 
25/26 owing to the non- 
atcendance of workers, 
arid remain closed this 
r.?:.g .-wing to to-day being 
a usual holiday.

Japan-Chin?. Nos. 5, 
6 and 8 (K!w-.j 
74 Robison Road

1205 male and female 
nig’.vc shift- hands of the 
Spi-ir. Ing Room commenced 
worm nt 6 p.m. November 25. 
1 hr, m; 11 is closed this 
morning, Nov.26, to-day 
being a usual holiday.

Toyoda Nos.l and 2 
Cotton I'ills, 20u 
Jessfield Road, 
0.0.L.

4, 500 These mills re-opened at 
6 a.m. Nov.26 following 
the closing down on Nov.17, 
as a result of sabotage and 
suoseouent disorders(Vide 
I.R 18/11/36).

Between 6 a.m. and 7 a.m. 
this morning, 1410 male 
and female day shift hands 
reported for work in the 
No.l Mill, and 501 male and 
female day shift hands 
reported for work in the 
No.2 Mill. After 7 a.m. 
the gates remained open and 
the management expressed 
their willingness to allow 
hands reporting for duty 
after this time to enter 
the mill and commence work.
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Posters written in Chinese containing the following 

announcements were posted this morning, November 26, outside 

the premises of all Japanese Cotton Mille in the Pootoo 

Road District by the maganements t-

1) That all workers will be granted a wage increase of 
5% effective from the 15th of November, 1936.

2) That due to corruption, the monthly bonus system will 
not be restored, but a rewards system will be adopted 
Whereby workers whose work is satisfactory will be 
granted wage increases and promotion.

3. That the 12 hour day on Sunday will be maintained and 
workers performing overtime on Sundays will be granted 
extra pay in addition to one meal.

Japanese Cotton Mills, in Eastern District - Situation

The situation in the Japanese Cotton Mills in the 

Eastern District this morning, November 26, is normal.

Mi ecellaneous

Bureau of Social Affairs and local Tangpu

On November 25, a notice was published in the Chinese 

Newspapers by the Bureau of Social Affairs and the local 

Tangpu instructing all unregistered local cultural 

organizations to register with the Bureau and the Tangpu 

before the 2nd of the year. The notice adds that failure 

to carrjf out the order will entail the suppression of 

the organizations concerned.
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November 26, 1936. Afternoon TrhnQ^W-ti^

Shun Pao jnd other local newspapers s- !

THE STRIKE OF WORKERS OF JAPANESE COTTON MILLS.

In connection with the strike of workers of 
the Toyoda, Japan-China, N.W.K. and other Japanese cotton 
mills, i.r, Funatsu, Chairman of the Japanese Mill Owners 
Association, called on Mr. Doo Yuet Sen at the latter’s 
residence on Bue Wagner at 2 p.m. yesterday and discussed 
with him the demands submitted by the workers. A solution 
was reached at 4 p.m. when Mr. Funatsu took his departure.

Mr. Funatsu then attended a. joint meeting of 
Japanese cotton mill owners held at the Japanese Club and 
reported the solution reached by him and Mr. Doo Yuet Sen. 
The solution was accepted by the meeting which broke up at 
6 p.m.

At 3.30 p.m. yesterday, 20 representatives
of the workers of the Toyoda Nos. 1 and Mills, the Japan-China 
Nos. 3 and 4 kills, the N.W.K. Nos. 1,2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 
Mills, the Dong Shing Nos. 1 and 2 Mills, the Kung Dah No. 3 
Mill, ano the Kiwa Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Mills called at the 
Shanghai District Association, Chung Wei Bank Building to 
listen to a report^f rom Mr. Doo Yuet Sen, Delegates from the 
local Tangpu, the Social Bureau, the Public Safety Bureau and 
the General Labour Union were also present.

Mr. Doo informed the representatives of the 
conditions he had agreed upon with the managements of the 
mills in settlement of the strike. The callers expressed 
their waim gratitude to Mr. Doo for his efforts and left at 
6 p.m.

The conditions for a settlement of the strike 
are as follows »-
(1) That workers be granted a wage increase of 5^.
(2) That the monthly bonus system be changed into a rewards 

system, whereby workers whose work is satisfactory will 
be granted a. wage increase and promotion.

1
3) That no worker be dismissed without proper cause.
4) That no worker be assaulted or abused.
5/ That the daily working hours be fixed at 12; that workers 

working 14 hours on Sundays be given pay for the extra 
two hours.

(6) That a period of half an hour be allowed for meals.
(?) That workers resume operations on the morning of Nov. 26.

Workers Organize Mutual Aid Association

The workers of the N.W.K., the Japan-China, 
the Kiwa, the Dong Shing, the Toyoda, the Shanghai, the Towa, 
the Dah Kong, the Yue Foong and the Kung Dah Mills, about 
100,000 in all, have foimed a body known as the Shanghai Cotton 
Weaving Industry Workers Mutual Aid Association and have 
appointed Wong Nan Chiao (JL , Tai Tehf®; , Koo Dou 
Soh Ching($!&$ ), Chang Zing Wen(/ft^<,) and Chow Yoeh 
Ying(/y $ as their representatives.

More Marines for Japanese Mills in Western District.
At about 10 a.m. November 25, four large tanks 

and numerous armoured cars, ail fully laden with Japanese 
marines in full equipment, proceeded to the Western District 
via North Szechuen Road, The Bund, and Avenue Edward VII, It 
appears that the strength of the Japanese marines stationed in 
the Japrnese cotton mills in the Western District is being 
increased.



Movements of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. November 24 :-

Mr. Li Shih-tsen*', member of the C.E.O.of the

Kuomintang.

Estate Owners1Association-meeting

Th? Estate Owners' Association held a general meeting

of members at 2.30 p.m. November 24 in their premises at

270 Peking Road, when twenty one persons attended.

The folio in resolutions were discussed and passed:-

1) That a letter be sent to the C.M.F. requesting that an 
order for the collection of Municipal Rates on vacant 
premises be cancelled.

2) That a protest be lodged with the S.M.C. for allowing 
the Shanghai ./aterworks Company to increase the water 
rate.

3) That the Bureau of Land of the Shanghai City Government 
and the Chinese Ratepayers' Associations of the Inter
national Settlen?nt and the French Concession be reouested 
to negotiate with the S.M.C. and the C.M.F. for a 
re-assessment o'f the va?uiie of land.

Labour

Japanese Cotton ~ ills in Pootung - Strike

At 1 a.m. Nov.25, six hundred night shift female ”’orkers

of the '/easing Department of the Japan-Chine Nos.l and 2 Cotton 

Mills, Pootung Point,went on strike as a protest against one of 

their colleagues being assaulted by a Japanese foreman.

The day shift female hands of the Department entered the 

mills at 6 a.m. but refused to work until 5.30 a.m.when the 

management promised to arrange a settlement of the dispute.

These mills employ at present 2.800 workers, of whom

1,200 are operating in the '.leaving Department.
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Japanese Cotton Mils in "estern District - Situation ;

The situ-’tion in the Japanese cotton mills in the

restern District this morning, xovember 25, is as follows:-

Kar.e and. Address Fo. of workers Re.aarks

No.l Cotton 1,550
hill, 62 Robison 
load, C.C.L.

K.’/.K. Do.2 Cotton 1,490
Fill, 62 Robison 
Road, CÎC.L.

1T.W.K. No.5 Cotton 1,300
Mil, 14 "est 
Soochow Road.

N.’‘r.K. Ho.6 Cotton 600
Mil, 14 Jest 
Soochow Road.

N.W.K. l’o.7 Cotton 1,800
Mill, 14 ’Jest
Soochow Road. <

361 male and female 
night shift hands of the 
'Spinning and having Rooms 
commenced work at 6 p.m. 
November 24.

435 male and female 
day shift hands com. .enced 
work in the same depart
ments at 6 a.m. November 
25. ‘ >

295 male and female «’
night shift hands of the |
Spinning and "eaving Rooms ‘
covienced work at 6 p.m. 
November 24.

376 male and female day ;
shift hands commenced work |
in the same departments at I
6 a.m. November 25. |

432 male and female |
night shift hands of the ;
Spinning Room commenced .
work at 6 p.m. November 24.

616 male and female day 
shift hands commenced 
work in the same depart- j 
ment at 6 a.m. November 25.

!
217 male and female |

night shift hands of the i
Spinning Room commenced 
work at 6 p.râ. November 
24.

308 male and female day 
shift hands commenced 
work in the same depart
ment at 6 a.m. November 25.

770 male and female 
night shift hands com enced 
work at 6 p.m. November 24 
in the Spinning and 
’leaving Rooms. 852 male 
a.nd female day shift hand:' 
of the same departments 
commenced work at 6 a.m. 
November 25.
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Name and Address No. of workers Remarks

> ; N.W.K» No.8 Cotton 
Mill, 1286 Gordon 
Roa d.

1,100 334 male and female night 
shift hands commenced work 
at 6 p.m. November 24 in 
the Spinning Room.
471 male and female day 

shift hands of the same 
department commenced work 
at 6 a.m. November 25.

N.W.K. No.9 Cotton 
Mill, 640 Markham 
Roa d.

1,513 603 male and female night 
shift hands of the Spinning 
and Weaving Rooms commenced 
work at 6 p.m. November 24.

724 male and female day 
shift hands of the same 
departments commenced work 
at 6 a.m. November 25.

w
i

»

Japan-China Nos.3 &
4 Cotton Mills, 98 

\\ Robison Road,0.0.L.

2,321 Owing to the failure of 
the night shift workers 
to report for duty, the 
mills were closed at 6 p.m. 
November 24.

68 male and 6 female day 
shift hands of the Spinning 
Room reported for work at 
6 a.m. November 25. The 
6 females were sent away 
and the 68 males commenced 
cleaning operations in the 
mill.

i

1

Japan-China Nos.5,6 
and ? Cotton Mille 
(Kiwa), 74 Robison 
Road, O.O.L.

3,330 1,175 male and female 
night shift hands of the 
Spinning Room commenced 
work at 6 p.m. November 24.
1,559 male and female day 

shift hands of the same 
department commenced work 
at 6 a.m. November 25.

A handbill entitled "A manifesto on the Resumption

of Operations of the Japanese Cotton Mills,’1 purporting to ;

emanate from the representatives of the workers of Japanese

cotton mills in the Western District, was found by the

i Municipal Police in the Western District on November 24.

£
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November 25, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers

THE STRIKE OF JAPANESE COTTON

Yesterday 50 representatives of workers

of various Japanese cotton mills in the eastern and waestern 

districts of Shanghai rade an appeal to Mr. Doo Yuet Sen, 

Chairman of the Shanghai District Association. Mr. Doo 

promised to mediate and assured the callers that he would 

endeavour to effect the release of the arrested workers. |

He advised them to obBêrve peace and order pending a ;

settlement. ;

The callers were satisfied and withdraw

the Bureau of Social Affaris and hr. Doo Yuet Sen, about

2,000 strikers of the Kiwa Nos* 1, 2 and 3 Cotton hills 

resumed work yesterday. *

Thanks to the mediation by Nr. Doo Yuet

Sen, the management of the Toyoda Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills 

has agreed to resume operations at 6 a.m. to-day, while 

tie strikers have also agreed to resume work.



November 24, 1936.

D.7599

fternoon Translation.

LAIKICHI

RED 70R}

Since the outbreak of the strikes in local 

Japanese cotton mills, Yangtszepoo Police station has been 

making every effort to trace the instigators of the strikes. 

Through the efforts of officers of this station and of the 

Special Branch, SAIL, it was learned that the various 

Rational Salvation ssociations connected with the Communist 

Party have been very active behind these strikers.

A male Chinese worker named Tuan Chi Ling 

was arrested by Detective Sergeant Ueoka of Yangtszenoo 

Police Station at the Shanghai .pinning and eaving Company. 

This man who is a communist is reoorted to have acted as 

a medium of communication between the insti *ators and the 

strikers. When his house as searched by nolice, a quantity 

of literature relating to the strikes was discovered.

He was charged in the Hirst Special District Court at 9 a.m. 

November 24 and was remanded for one week.

Although a close investigation was inade by the 

Special Branch, 3.L.P. regarding a Chinese female 

teacher who was arrested outside the Dong Ching Cotton 

hll, the was released by the Court for lack of evidence.



Novt-mber 24, 1936 .afternoon Translation

MAUI CHI »

RAD . ORKER ARRDST3D

Since the outbreak of the strikes in local 
Japanese cotton mills, Yehgtszepoo Police Station has been 
making every effort to trace the instigators of the strikes. 
Through the efforts of officers of this Station and of the 
Special Brerch, S»M.P., it was learned that the v rious 
Nctional Salvation Associations connected with the Communist 
Party have been very active behind these strikers. ,

A male Chinese worker named Tuan Chi Ling 
was arrested by detective Sergeant Ueoka of Yangtszepoo J 
Police Station at the Shanghai Spinning and Weaving Company. 
This man who is a communist is reported to have acted as 
a medium of communication bt^geen the instigators and the 
strikers. Tien his house^searched by Police, a quantity 
of literature relating to the strikes was discovered.
He was charged in the Birst Special District Court at 9 a.m. 
November 24 and was remanded for one week.

Although a close investigation was made by the 
Special Branch, S.M.P., regarding a Chinese female 
teacher who was arrested outside the Dong Shing Cotton 
Mill, she was released by the Court for lack of evidence.

MAINICHI and other local Japanese papers:

ARRIST OF LLLJLRS OF NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOCIATION

At about 2 a.m. November 23, the Bureau of Public 
Safety in co-operation with the Municipal and French Police 
Authorities effected the arrest of seven leaders of the 
Federation of Natiohal Salvation Associations.

The names of thq. arrested persons are»
1) Ehwang Nai Chi ( ).
2) Sung Chun Shih (
3) Li Kung Pu ( 7'MF ).
4) Vong Chao Shih ( )•
5) Soo Chi Lien ( >7'T'T ..)•
6) Chow Tao Feng (
7) Miss See Liang ( ft/ )♦

camera tlfe3ring of the case against the accused was held 
in i at the First and Second Special District Courts 
respectively at 10 a»m. the same day. Cne or two of them 
were released on bail and the others are being held by the 
Shanghai Municipal Police and the French Police. The next 
hearing ’ill be held on the morning of November 25.

MAINICHI and other local Japanese newspapers»

STRIKL IN ZAO KA DOO MILLS OF THS JAPAN-CHINA COTTON MILL

The workers of the factories at Zao Ka Doo oper ted 
by the Japan-China Company suddenly left their machines 
at about 3 p.m. November 23 and held a demonstration in the 
factories.

The Municipol and Chinese police intiedia cely 
despatched a large number of police officers to the mills 
where they adopted precautionary measures.
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JAlANDS.i CCTTCN KILLS - SITUATION
-Pastern District

The situation in the Japanese cotton dlls in the

Eastern District this morning, November 23, is normal.

- Western District

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

Western District this morning, November 23, is as follows

Name and Address No. of workers Remarks

N.W.K. No.l Cotton 
Kill, 62 Nobison 
Road, 0.0»L.

1,550 Owing to the small 
number of night shift 
workers reporting for 
work on Nov. 21, the 
mill was closed at 6 p.m» 
Nov. 22, being a >unday, 
no day shift operated, 
which is the usual pro
cedure. 482 male and 
female day-shift workers 
of the Spinning and 
Weaving Rooms commenced 
work at 6 a.m. Nov. 23.

K.W.K. No.2 Cotton 
Kill, 62 Robison 
Road, O.O.L.

1,490 Situation regarding night 
s.hift of Nov. 21 and day 
shift of Nov.22 was the 
same as Kill No.l.
622 male and female day 
shift workers commenced 
work in the Spinning & 
Weaving Rooms at 6 a.m. 
Nov. 23.

N.W.K. No.5 Cotton l.OOC ■Situation regarding night
Kill, 14 West Soochow
Road •

shift of Nov.21 and day 
shift of Nov. 22 was the 
same as N.W.K. Kills 
Nos. 1 & 2. 515 male
and female day shift hands 
of the Spinning Room 
commenced work . t 6 a.m. 
Nov. 23.
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Name and. Address

N.W.K. No.6 Cotton
Mill, 14 Vest 
Soochow Road.

N.-i/.K. No.7 Cotton
Kill, 14 Zest 
Soochow Road.

N.W.K. No.8 Cotton 
Mill, 1286 Gordon 
Road.

800 63 male and female night
shift employees commenced 
work at 6 p.m. November 
21 in the Spinning Room. 
November 22, being a 
Sunday, no day shift 
operated, which is the 
usual procedure.

236 male and female day 
shift employees commenced 
work at 6 a.m. November 
23 in the Spinning Room.

1,800 322 male and female
night shift hands 
commenced work at 6 p.m. 
November 21 in the 
Spinning and Weaving 
Rooms. November 22, being 
a Sunday, no day shift 
operated, which is the 
usual procedure.

564 male and female day 
shift hands of the 
Spinning and 'Weaving 
Rooms commenced work at 
6 a.m. November 23.

1,100 97 female day shift
workers left the mill 
at 7 a.m. November 21 in 
sympathy with a dismissed 
female worker of the 
Spinning Room. At 8 a.m. 
162 male and female hands 
of the Spinning and 
Weaving Rooms left the 
mill owing to lack of 
material. Owing to the 
small number of night 
shift workers reporting 
for work, the mill was 
closed at 6 p.m. 
November 22, being a 
Sunday, no day shift 
operated, which is the 
usual procedure.

429 male and female day 
shift hands commenced 
work in the Spinning 
Room at 6 a.m. November 
23.
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Name and Address No» of workers

N.W.K. No.9 Cotton 1,504
Fill, 640 Markham
Road.

Japan-China Nos.5, 
6 and 7 Cotton Mills 
(Kiwa), 74 xlobison 
Road, 0.0.L.

3,330

Remarks

214 male and female night 
shift employees commenced 
work at 6 p.m. Nov. 21 
but were forced to suspend 
operations at 10 p,.m< 
owing to lack of mo.cerial. 
the management then decided 
to close the mill until 
Nov. 23. 397 male and
female day shift employeas 
commenced work at 6 a.m. 
Nov 23.

Owing to the failure of 
the night shift workers 
to report for duty on 
Nov. 21 the mill was 
closed at 6 p..m.,Nov. 22, 
being a Sunday, no day 
shift operated, which 
is the usual procedure. 
This mill is temporarily 
closed this morning, 
Nov. 23.

Kiwa Cotton Mill - dismiogal__cf_s-^ food contractors

At 3 p.m. November 22 the management of the Kiwa 

Cotton Fill, Nn.74 Robison Ro?d, 0.0.L. posted a notice 

outside the mill premises announcing the dismissal of six 

food contractors.

between 4.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. the same day, fifty, 

two food contractors employed by the mill including those 

dismissed, held a meeting in a small primary school attached 

to the mill quarters and formulated the following demands 

for presentation to the management through the Bureau of 

Social Affairs:-

1. That the 6 dismissed food contractors be reinstated»

2. That a 20£ increase in wages be granted.



November 23, 1936.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers*

TEE STRIKE CF WORKERS CF JAPANESE ÇOTTCN MILLS

As a protest against the dismissal of six 
food contractors and the refusal by the mill management to 
grant the demand that operations be stopped at meal time, 
the 3,400 hands of the Kiwa Nos.l, 2 and 3 Cotton Mills in 
the Western district of Shanghai, who resumed work between 
November 20 and 21 on the advice of an official of the 
Bureau of Social Affairs and the Chief of the Zao Ka Doo Branch 
Bureau of Public Safety, went on strike again yesterday.

At 4 p.m. yesterday the strikers held a meeting 
at their quarters at which nine demands to be submitted to 
the management were discussed and passed.

After the meeting, the workers submitted the 
demands to the management, but without any result. At 
6 p.m. they held a further meeting at which it was resolved 
to detail 18 representatives, 6 from eaoh cotton mill, to 
call at the Bureau of Social Affairs at 8 a.m. November 23 
and to request the authorities to open negotiations with the 
management over these nine demands. It was added that 
the hands would continue the strike should the management 
reject the demands.

Central China Daily News publishes the following article »-

The workers of Japanese cotton mills are 
badly treated; they not only have no days of rest, they have 
even to work at meal time. At the present time the Japanese 
cotton mills are making huge profits, but the Japanese 
capitalists have not restored the former scale of pay, but 
have, instead, increased the working hours. The workers 
went on strike.

The strikers have not submitted any conditions 
of a political nature; tney have not resorted to any action 
that may be regarded as a menace to peace and order. For 
this reason, the Chinese policemen in this locality as well 
as the Chinese policemen in Chinese controlled territory arc 
in sympathy with the strikers. The strikers are seeking 
assistance from the Chinese Authorities. At 6 a.m. November 
11, some 1,000 strikers assembled on Huang Shing Road ),
carrying large banners in their hands bearing the characters» 
“The Appeal Group of Shanghai Cotton Mill Workers Going to 
the Shanghai City Government to Submit an Appeal". Their 
intention waste proceed to the Civic Centre. The Settlement 
Police detailed a large party of detectives and policemen 
to watch the movements of the strikers, while a large 
detachment of Japanese marines followed the strikers.

As the strikers were proceeding to Yingziangkiang 
( W ), policemen of the Public Safety Bureau stepped them 
going any further for fear of untoward incidents. The 
strikers appointed 13 representatives to call on the Chinese 
Authorities. They were received by an official of the 
Social Bureau, who advised them to exhort the strikers tc 
remain calm pending mediation.



November 23, 1936 Afternoon Translation

This is a boom year for the spinning and 
weaving trade. The Japanese cotton mills should therefore 
accept the reasonable demands of the strikers so as to 
bring the strike to an end.

A large number of Japanese marines are 
maintaining special precautions along Yangtszepoc. 
Japanese tanks, machine gun cycles and motor cycles are 
patrolling the district. On November 10 when the workers 
of the Dah Kong ( ) Cotton Mill were on strike,
Japanese marines opened fire, wounding Hsia Tsung iin 
( H«■'IX- ), a male worker of the Dong Shing Mill ( ).
A female worker of the Shanghai Spinning & Weaving No..2 
Mill was beaten and injured, while t>z Wei Ziang ( ),
a male worker of the Dong Shing Mill was arrested. Such 
actions are an insult to the Chinese race.

The managements of Japanese cotton mills 
are sending many Chinese traitors to the district where 
workers live with the object of compelling hands to go to 
work; sometimes workers are even secured with ropes. 
These traitors also compel workers to advise other workers 
living nearby to return to work, otherwise the workers 
would suffer thefffate of the workers Mei Sz Chuin 
and Ma Ah Tao ( ) • The workers living in the quarters
are so badly treated that they have to be taken on motor 
trucks by Japanese marines to their mills to work, while 
Chinese and foreign detectives and policemen as well as 
Japanese marines have to be posted outside the mills. 
In short, Japanese capitalists are employing every inhuman 
means to fight the strike.

The present strike oust have been under 
contemplation a long time ago because of the oppression, 
exploitation and ill-treatment of the workers. The hands 
of other mills joined the strikers on their own initiative. 
The most serious defect in the present strike is the lack 
of organization. The strikers are even unable to elect 
responsible representatives to negotiate with the managements 

3!f the present strike is simply an economic 
struggle, then our judgment has gone wrong. The strike is 
dealing a severe blow to the Japanese spinning and cotton 
mill trade, because, following the suspension of operations 
by the Japanese cotton mills, the price of cotton will 
rapidly increase, to the profit of Chinese commerce and 
industry.

Secondly, at this time of acute national 
crisis, when the whole nation is devoting its attention to 
the national salsation movement, such a strike is evidently 
a movement by brave Chinese workers for the emancipation 
of the Chinese raoe.

In view of this, the strike of workers of 
Japanese cotton mills deserves heartfelt support from the 
public, especially from the industrialists who should render 
every assistance to the strikers. We also hope that the 
Government will open negotiations with the managements of 
the Japanese mills in the interests of the strikers, while 
the public bodies throughout the country should form a 
Committee to Support the Strikers of the Japanese Cotton 
Mills.



November 23, 1936 Mfternoon Translation

The strikers of the Japanese cotton mills 
in the eastern district of Shanghai have been forced to 
resume work, but the workers of the Japanese cotton mills 
in the western district have gone on strike. As a result 
of some trouble in the Toyoda Cotton Mill, the Settlement 
j. olice and the Bureau of Public Safety detailed men to 
suppress the trouble. S.on afterwards, a clash took place 
between the strikers and the police in the course of which 
many workers were injured or arrested. Later a souad of 
Japanese marines was sent to the place to disperse the 
workers. From the fact that the strikers are being 
oppressed by the Japanese military and the police authorities 
the strike cannot be a purely labour dispute between the 
workers and their employers. We earnestly hope that the 
entire Chinese nation will pay close attention to this 
strike and support the strikers.

Lih Paoi
JAPANESE APOLOGIZES NCR ASSAULT

In connection with the assault on two 
Chapei policemen by a drunken Japanese at the entrance of 
Yu Ching Eaung alleyway off North Szechuen Road on the 
night cf November 21, it is learned that the Japanese, 
realizing that he had misbehaved himself.has tendered 
an apology to the North Szechuen Road Police Station.



±.ovei:ber 22, 1936. Morning Translation.

> JALia jso ( Jl -fR ) and other local newspapers

STRIKE IN THE JAPANESE COTTON MILLS

As a result of mediation by Er. Doo Yuet 
sen and Mr. Chien Sing Tse in collaboration with the 
Chairman of the Japanese Cotton Mill Owners Association, 
an agreement has been reached between the managements 
of the Toyoda Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills and their 
employees. All the strikers have promised to resume work 
to-morrow morning, November 23. The Japanese marines 
posted in the cotton mills still remain, while members 
of the Chinese and Settlement Police have been posted for 
duty on various streets in the vicinity of the mills 
as a precautionary measure.

Yesterday about 80£ of the strikers of 
Aiwa Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Cotton Mills, Robison Road, resumed 
work following a promise by the managements that they 
would adopt similar measures as other concerns in dealing 
with the demand for an increase in wages.

It is also learned that the N.W.K. Cotton 
kill workers have decided to resume work to-morrow, 
November 23.

On learning that the workers of the 
J? Pan-China Cotton Mills, Jessfield Road, would join the 
strikers of other cotton mills as soon as they had 
received their wages, the managements, yesterday, requested 
the Japanese Landing Party to detail additional marines 
for duty within the cotton mills. Officers of the 
Je&sfield Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety were 
posted inside the premises whilst others /ere on duty 
in the vicinity of the mill. The situation in the Dong 
Hsin No. 1 and Kung Dah No. 3 Cotton Mills remains the 
same.

300 strikers of cotton mills in the 
western district of Shanghai intended to hold a meeting 
in the People’s Village, Chungshan Road, at about 10 a.m. 
yesterday, but were frustrated and dispersed by police 
of the Sin Zah Branch Bureau of Public Safety. They were 
again dispersed when they planned to hold a meeting in 
vacant premises near the suburbs of Tan Ts ./’ci Road,Chapei.

The situation in various cotton mills 
in Yangtszepoo and Pootung remains normal. All mills 
?.r„ working with a full complement of workers.

Lih Pao ;-

CHINESE POLICE OF THE SETTLEMENT ASSAULTED BY JAPANESE

At about 8 p.m. November 20, a Japanese 
named Shibata, residing at House No. 11 Morrison Road, 
happened to pass by the corner of Haining Road and Woosung 
Road in his private riesha. As there were no lights on 
the riesha, Chinese Policeman No. 2992 approached to 
inform him of the fact. However, the Japanese jumped 
aown from the riesha and assaulted the policeman and 
refused to be taken to the police station. The injured 
policeman was conveyed to the Police Hospital for 
treatment.
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UJ /./■ Sin 'an Pao and other local newspapers 4- \ , *
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THS STRIKE OF COTTON MILL WORKERS

In connection with the strike of workers 
of local Japanese cotton mills, Mr. Doo Yuet Sen, Chairman 
of the Shanghai District Association, has offered his good 
offices to bring about an early settlement of the trouble.

The workers of the Toyoda and other cotton 
mills in the Western district of Shanghai are still on 
strike, but the situation in the various cotton mills 
in the Eastern district has improved and no serious trouble 
is expected.

Interviewed by our reporter yesterday, 
a departmental chief of the Bureau of Social Affairs made 
the following statement»- "With a view to securing a clear 
knowledge of the situation and the attitude of both the 
magagements and the workers, the Bureau will despatch 
officials to the Eastern and Lestern districts to make an 
investigation. Instructions a ill be sought from the Chief 
of the Bureau as to whether a further visit is to be paid 
to the Japanese Textile Manufacturers Association in China 
to discuss a settlement of the labour trouble.”

Two days ago, the Police authorities of 
both the Settlement and Chinese controlled territory |
received information that those hands of the Vc rious 
Japanese cotton mills who were still at work would go on 
strike at 6 p.ip. yesterday. Precautionary measures were 
adopted especially in the Western district of Shanghai, such as ~
on Chung San Road, Brenan Road, Gordon Road, Robison Road j
and West Soochow Road, where the Settlement Police and i
the Bureau of Public Safety posted an additional number of I
armed policemenf about 100 Japanese marines were posted |
to guard the gates of the various Japanese cotton mills, 
while an armoured car and a military truck were held in 
readiness nearby. Strict precautionary measures were 
also taken by the police in the Eastern district.

After receiving the reports from the 
Bureaux of Public Safety and Social Affairs, the Shanghai 
City Government regarded the labour situation as being very 
serious. ^he 0ity Government will hold a Joint meeting 
in a few days with officials of the local Tangpu, the Bureau 
of Social Affairs and the Public Safety Bureau to discuss 
ways and means to settle the dispute.

Min Pao and other local newspapers t-

THE OPIUM SUPPRESSION MOVEMENT

Since the launching of the anti-narcotic 
and anti-ôpium propaganda movement, more than 1,000 opium j
addicts have surrendered to the Bureau of Public Safety .
for treatment. «

Mr. Yih, the chief of the 4th department |
of the Bureau of public Safety, in an interview with a local 
representative of the Kuo Mm News Agency yesterday, declared ?
that, acting on instructions received from the Opium 
Suppression General-Directorate, the Bureau of Public Safety 
will start an extensive propaganda movement in collaboration 
with the various Tangpus, government organs and other local 
public bodies.

The following methods of propaganda will 
be used»- (a) Short, pithy slogans, (b) Cartoons, (c) Open 
air speeches and (d) Beating of drums and giving of advic? 
to residents by word of mouth.
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NIPPO

THE STRIP OF kILL HANDS'. POLICE ARREST 52 PR SON S

The strike of workers of Japanese 
cot con mills is nearing an end. The red elements behind 
the movement have become panic-stricken.

At 5.00 p.m. November 20, some
400 strikers assembled in the vicinity of the N.J.L. No. 5 
kill, formed themselves into two groups, and waited for 
a watchman of the mill. As they failed to find him they 
remained there until 6 p.m. and for half an hour they 
held a demonstration against the day shifts who were 
leaving the mill and the night shifts who were entering.

A report was made to Poo too 
Road Station and a party of police officers soon arrived. 
13 female workers who were at the head of the demonstration 
were arrested.

Another party of strikers 
gathered in the vicinity of Perry and l.acao Roads at about 
9 a.m. yesterday and as the situation became threatening, 
police officers were despatched from Pootoo Road Station. 
Upon .heir arrival, they effected the arrest of 40 rale 
and focale workers. One of the arrested workers was 
later released but the others were taken to the Pirst 
District Court for trial. Sentences ranging from 4 days 
to 20 days were passed on them.

The majority of the strikers 
arc desirous of returning to work. In order to avoid 
intimidation at tne hards of agitators, workers often 
attend their mills without cards or luncheon pails, while 
those living in Chapei are taking a roundabout way by 
making use of Sinzs Road.

In the case of the trouble in 
the No. 5 Lili, most of the participants declared that 
they hc-c been compelled to act.
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uun.. ■■’’oo Silk 'leaving Factory - transient strike

A transient strike, commencing at 6.30 a.m. November

20 and. terminating at 9.15 a.m. the same day was declared 

by forty female day shift hands of the Kung Woo Silk Weaving 

Factory, z. Chinese concern situ;, ted at Lane 215, No.4 Haichow 

; Road, as a result of one of their colleagues being assaulted

by an overseer. The strikers demanded that the overseer 

should apologize to the female worker concerned and that 

workers should not be assaulted in future. These demands 

were accepted ’.'/hereupon the strikers returned to work.

This factory employs a total complement of 94 hands.

Japanese Option 1 ills in Pastern District

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the 

Eastern District this morning, November 21, is normal.

The day shifts cf the Shnngh'i Kos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 

; + 6 Cotton Kills are not operating this morning, owing to

f the change over of shifts, which is the usual procedure,

t The 23 female workers of the Shanghai No.3 Cotton
f

I
 Kill who was arraigned before the Shanghai First Special

District Court on November 20, for being agitators (Vide 

I.R. 20/11/36) were each sentenced to 5 days detention.
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JAPANJS3 COTTON MILLS IN .faSTL-iN DISTRICT - SITUATION

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

Western District this morning, November 21, is as follows:-

Name and. Address No. of workers Remarks

N../.K. No.l Cotton 
Mill, 62 Robison 
Road, 0.0.L.

1,550 Owin. to the small number 
of night shift hands 
reporting for work on 
November 20, the mill was 
closed and the workers 
returned home. At 6 a.m. 
November 21, sixty-five 
male and female day shift 
workers commenced operations 
in the Spinning and 
Weaving Rooms.

N.W.K. No.2 Cotton 
Mill, 62 Robison 
Road, O.O.L.

1,490 Owing to the small number 
of night shift hands 
reporting for work on 
November 20, the mill was 
closed and the workers 
returned home. At 6 a.m. 
November 21, one hundred 
male and female day shift 
workers commenced work in 
the Spinning and Weaving 
Rooms.

N.W.K. No.5 Cotton 
Mill, 14 West 
Soochow Road.

1,000 Owing to the small number 
of night shift hands 
reporting for work on 
November 20, the mill was 
closed and the workers 
returned home. £t 6 a.m. 
November 21, 440 male and
female day shift workers 
commenced work in the 
Spinning Room.

N.W.K. No.6 Cotton 
Mill, 14 West 
Soochow Road.

e<o 108 male and female 
night shift hands commenced 
work at 6 p»m. November 20 
in the Spinning Room. At 
6 a.m. November 21, 230
male and female day shift 
workers commenced work in 
the Spinning Room.

1
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Name and Address

N..7.K. No. 7 Cotton
Mill, 14 West
Soochow Road.

N.W.K. No.8 Cotton
Mill, 1286 Gordon 
Road.

1,800 485 male and female
night shift hands 
commenced work in the 
Spinning and leaving 
Rooms at 3 p.m. November
20. At 5 a.m. November
21, 705 male and female 
day shift hands commenced 
work at the Spinning and 
Weaving Rooms.

1,100 278 male and female
night shift hands 
commenced work in the 
various departments at 
6 p.m. November 20. At 
6 a.m. November 21, 
454 male and female day 
shift hands commenced 
work in the Spinning 
Room.

N.W.K. No.9 Cotton 
Mill, 640 Markham 
Road.

1,504 At 6 o.m. November 20,
211 male and female night 
shift hands commenced work. 
At 10 p.m. the management 
decided to suspend work 
until 3 a.m. owing to 
shortage of yarn. At 
6 a.m. November 21, 505
male and female day shift 
workers commenced operating.

Japan-China Nos.5, 6 
and 7 Cotton Mills 
(Kiwa), 74 Robison 
Road, 0.0.L.

3,330 At 6 p.m. November 20,
875 male and female 
workers commenced operating 
in the various departments. 
At 6 a.m. November 21, 
2,300 male and female day 
shift workers commenced 
operations in the Spinning 
Room.

On November 20, the Municipal Police arrested four male 

and 38 female strikers of Japanese cotton mills in the Western 

District for attempting to intimidate a forewoman of the 

N.W.K, No.7 Cotton Mill. The accused were arraigned before 

the 1st Special District Court at 2 p.m. November 20, when 
two were sentenced to 20 days detention, 4 to 10 days detention. 
35 to 5 days detention and one was found not guilty.
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NIPPO (Editorial):

ANTI-JAPANESE FEELING 13 BEING INTENSIFIED

The anti-Japanese feeling among the Chinese people 
is being intensified owing to the Suiyuan situation. At 
various places between Peiping and Shanghai» societies to 
support the Suiyuan forces have been organized. The 
situation resembles that created by the students movement 
in North China last year when anti-Japanese feeling was 
aroused throughout China. The present movement is worse 
because the unification of the front to resist Japan has 
been effected»

The strike of workers of cotton mills in Shanghai 
is one result of the movement. The strike has now taken 
on a political significance. Therefore» it cannot now 
be said that no anti-Japanese societies are active behind 
the strikers. The anti-Japanese United Front consists 
of communists, anti-Nanking and anti-Japanese elements. 
To the aoinmuristu and anti-Nanking elements, the resistance 
against Japan is simply a means to create disturbances. 
They are the spearheads of the Anti-Japanese United Front, 
which is now moving forward.

Should the undesirable elements begin work 
seriously, the situation will be aggravated.

MAINICIK:

MCP ATTACKS CHINESE QUARTERS OF TEE TOYCDA COTTON
MILL

After doing considerable damage in the No.2 
Toyoda Cotton Mill, a mrb of workers attempted to attack 
the Nc.l Mill. When their attempt was frustrated, they 
rushed to the mill quarters in Jessfield Road and intimidated 
the female workers. After destroying an office in the 
mill quarters the mob went to No.12 Jessfield Road, the 
residence of Sheh Lai Chien )» an interpreter
in the employ of the No.2 Mill, and did great damage.
The attack took place between 11.40 p.m. and 1 a.m. 
Fortunately, Mr. Sheh was on duty at the mill at the time.
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Ta Lei »7an Pao dated Nov.13,

THE STRIKES IN JAPANESE COTTON MILLS

To support their demand for an increase of pay, 
the 7,000 workers of the Toyoda Nos.l and 2 Cotton Mills, 
Chung San Road , Western district of Shanghai, went
on a. strike at 6 p.m,'November 17. The strikers damaged 
several window panes of the mills, seven weaving machines 
and the furniture in the doimitory of the No.l Mill.

At the request of the management of the Mills, 
a squad of 120 policemen from the Bureau of Public Safety 
and some 300 Chinese and foreign detectives and uniformed 
men together with five Police vans from the Settlement 
Police were detailed up to the scene to quell the disturbance. 
The Japanese Naval Landing Party also despatched two armoured 
cars and some 60 marines to the place.

A fight between the Police and the strikers 
resulted in some 10 policemen and detectives being injured 
from stones, whilst some 20 workers were assaulted and 
injured by Police batons.

Before they left for the Civic Centre to submit 
appeals to the Shanghai City Government and the Bureau of 
Social Affairs, the strikers agreed to gather in Chung San 
Road at 2 p.m. November 18.

Upon learning of this, the Bureau of Public 
Safety and the Settlement Police detailed an extra number 
of policemen and detectives to , watch their movements.

After the workers of the Toyoda Cotton Mills 
went on strike, eight Japanese marines were posted on duty 
at the gates of the mills and two armoured cars were left 
on the premises, whilst Chinese and foreign detectives as well 
as uniformed men and officers of the Bureau of Public Safety 
stood on guard at the gates and in the vicinity.

Motor cycles and armoured cars of the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party r.re patrolling Brenan Road, Chung San 
Road, Edinburgh Road, Gordon Road, Robison Road and West 
So o chow Ro ad.

Min Pao and other local newspq; ers:

THE OPIUM SUPPRESSION MOVEMENT

With a view to propagating the movement for 
the suppression of opium and other noxious drugs, the 
Shanghai Municipality Opium Suppression Commission has issued 
a manifesto advising all local opium and narcotic addicts to 
come to their senses and undergo a voluntary cure of 
their ehl habit, because, commencing from next year, 
capital punishment will be imposed upon all persons found 
smoking or taking noxious drugs, such as morphine, cocaine, 
heroin, red pills, etc. when they are arrested by the 
au thori ti es.
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JAPANESE COTTON MILLS IN EASTERN DISTRICT

19, ;

- SITUATION - - ..

The

Eastern District thi-s 

with the exception of 

Name and Ad dr ess 

Shanghai No.2 Cotton 
hill, 1970 Y'poo 
Rob d.

Shanghai No.3 Cotton 
Mill, 1970 Ï'poo 
Road.

situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

morning, November 

the following 

No.of workers

19, ie normal,

Remarks

2, 600

2,000

■( Operations continue on 
a normal basis.

200 night shift female 
hands of the Ring" 
Spinning Department 
Stopped work at 2 a.n, 
November 19, and left 
the mill 'remises at 
4.45 a.m. As a result 
of the strike, the 
Double Ring Department 
and Reel Department were 
closed by the order of 
the management, affecting 
a furthex__100.. hands.

At 6 a.m. November 19, 
all the day shift hands 
entered the mill, but 
refused to work, and 
remained on the mill 
premises.

Twelve of the female 
strikers were taken into 
custody by the Municipal 
Police on suspicion of 
being ringleaders.

The three persons arrested by the Municipal Police 

November 17 in connection with the etrike of Japanese cot 

mill workers in the Eastern District (Vide I.R* 18/11/36) 

appeared before the First Special District Court 

. j ino detained untilNovember 18 when they were ordered to oe aei

November 25.
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Their arrest led to the apprehension of a female mill

worker on Nov. 13 This person will be brought before the

Court on November 19 when application will be made for her

detent ion

JAPANJSJ COTTON ’.TILLS IL SITUATION

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

Western District this morning, November 19, is as follows

Name and Address No. of workers Remarks

NU.K
Mi 11
Ro ad

No.1 Cotton 
62 Robison 
0.0.L.

1,550 Ninety-four female hands 
of the Ring Spinning
Deper trient struck work at
9,20 a.nie without giving 
any reason» They were 
ejected from ths premises 
by the Chapel Police at 
10 a.n. the s £ me day 
(Nov.18). The mill 
suspended work at 1 p.m. 
by order of the management

Night operations were also 
suspended as rhe majority 
of the night shift workers 
failed to turn up.

approximately 268 day shift 
female workers resumed 
work this morning.

N../.K
Mill
Ro ad

No.2 Cotton 
62 Robison 
0.0.L.

1,490 257 day shift workers 
entered the mill this 
morning, but refused to 
work.

Night operations were 
suspended on November 18 
owing to lack of workers*
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N.W.K. No.5 Cotton
Mill, 14 West 
Soochow Road.
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1,000 200 female reel spinners 
etruck work at 10.30 a.m. 
November 18, and left the 
mill premises at 12.15 p.m.
All departments of the 

mill closed at 1 p.m. 
following the strike.

The Spinning Department 
remains closed this morning, 
while other departments 
continue to operate on a 
small scale.

N.W.K. No. 6 Cotton 
Mill, 14 We et 
Soochow Road.

N.W.K. No.7 Cotton
Mill, 14 West 
Soochow Road.

500

800

N.7.K» No.9 Cctton 
Mill, 640 Markham 
Road,

1,504

The mill reopened this 
morning, when 213 female 
hands of the Spinning, 
Carding and Reeling 
Departments resumed work.

400 weavers of the night 
shift reported for work at 
6 p.m. November 18, and 355 
female hands of the Spinning, 
Carding and Reeling Depart
ments who struck work on 
November 18 (Vide I.R. 
18/11/36), resumed work 
this morning, November 19.

The workers of the Spinning 
and Weaving Departments 
stopped work for fifteen 
minutes at 3.15 p.m. 
November 18 as a result of 
a decision of the management 
to transfer a number of the 
foremen from the Spinning 
Department to the Weaving 
Department. Work was resumed 
later on a normal basis.

The mill closed at 10 p.m. 
November 18 as the majority 
of the spinners failed to 
turn up.

Approximately 640 out of 
832 day shift hands turned 
up this morning and commenced 
work.
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xt 9 a.m. to-day, November 19, 1936, three hundred.

Chinese claiming to be representatives of strikers in the 

Western District held a meeting on a piece of vacant ground 

off Ping Ming Sing Tsung, Chung San Road, Chapei, when a 

Chinese youth of the student type dressed like a worker 

addressed the attendance and urged them to persist in the 

strike. The meeting decided to place the following 

demands before the mill managements

1) That an increase of 20% in wages be granted.

2) That Sunday be observed as a holiday,

3) That the working hours be fixed from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

4) That an extra bonus of six days wages be granted to 

each worker per mensem,

5) That no reduction in wages be made.

6) That extra leave be granted.

It was also decided that a delegation consisting of 

four representatives of workers of each mill be sent to 

the Shanghai City Government to make an appeal.

During the meeting the speaker claimed that he had 

been sent by the Shanghai Various Circles National 

Salvation association to assist the strikers to secure 

their demands, but refused to give his name.

This gathering was xater dispersed by Police of the 

Bureau of Public Safety,
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At 3 p.m. November 18, 1936, some 500 strikers 

in the Western District assembled on Chung San Road and 

discussed a suggestion of proceeding to the International 

Settlement for the purpose of urging workers of all Japanese 

mills to join the movement. This suggestion was overruled 

by a male Chinese representing the Shanghai Various Circles :

National Salvat ion Assoc ia tion, who stated that his name 

was Huang Sing-ching ( ), The latter urged

them to persist in the strike but to avoid creating 

disturbances.

At 3.30 p.m. the same day, twenty strikers of the

Toyoda Mill, 200 Jessfield Road, O.O.L., held a meeting !

in the Ping Ming Tsung ( ), with Huang Sing-ching |

presiding, when the following decisions were reached t- i

1. That a committee entitled the "Japanese Cotton Mill I

Strikers' Committee" be formed. |
I

2. That fund soliciting groups be organized. ?

3. That picket groups be organized to protect the strikers. ’

4. That should police authorities interfere with the ;

strike, all strikers unite together and resist 

such interference by force.
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A copy of a card bearing the following particulars 

has been obtained by the Municipal Folice in the Eastern 

Di strict

“Regulations governing the Election of Shanghai

Japanese Mill labourers' National Salvation

Représentât ivee.

(1) Aim Representatives are elected because we 

are unwilling to become slaves without a country.

(2) Qualification All Chinese subjects working in |

Japanese mills and their relatives are eligible »
I 

for election. ■

(3) Number There will be one representative for 

each ten workers, or one representative in a 

workshop where there are less than ten workers.

(4) Rule s- Voters and candidates are not allowed 

to use their names in order to prevent traitors 

from creating trouble.

Preparatory Office of the Shanghai 
labourers' National salvation Society.

Representatives will \
use this cfrd for identification.* [

Miscellaneous !------------------------  
Chinese Manufacturers' Export Association - to entertain i
members of local newspaper circles

The Chinese Manufacturers' Export Association, 125 I
i 

Hankow Road, will entertain representatives of local newspaper 
circles in the C.U.A. Restaurant, 104 Bubbling Well Road, at | 

6 p.m. November 20. The object of this reception is to 

mediate in a dispute between Hong Kong Yuan P /u ),Genera? 

Manager of the Industrial and Trading Company, and news 

reporters over an alleged insult.
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Labour

ï uf Ml LLS IN^JAS TER N D IS TRIG T_ - SITUATION

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

Bas tern Di striet this morning, November 20, is normal 

with the exception of the following

jjame and Address Jo. of workers Remarks

Shanghai No. 3 Cotton 2,000 
ziill, 1970 Nangtsze- 
poo Road.

Some 900 workers entered 
the mill at 6 a.m. 
November 19 but refused 
to work and eventually 
left the premises by noon.
At 6 p.m. November 19, 

300 of the night shift 
workers entered the mill 
and were permitted to 
work until 9 p.m. when 
th^ management suspended 
operations owing to lack 
of material.
At 6 a.m. November 20, 

600 of the day shift 
workers reported for duty 
and commenced operations 
on a normal basis.

At the request of the Management of this mill, the 

Municipal Police took into custody twenty-nine female workers 

suspected of being ringleaders of the agitation in this mill. 

Six of these were later released owing to lack of evidence, 

and the remaining twenty-three will be arraigned before the 

Shanghai First Special District Court this morning, 

November 20, on a charge of Offences Against Public Order.

Shanghai No.4 Cotton 1,600 
Mill, 585 Lay Road.

At 12.30 p.m. November 
19, 600 females ceased
work and left the mill 
premises. By 4 p.m. 
the same day they were 
joined by 356 male 
employees.
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Name and Address No.of workers Re marks

Shanghai No.4 Cotton 1,600 The 600 night shift
Mill, 585 Lay Road. workers entered the

(Continue) mill at 5 p.m. and
commenced work at 7.30 
p.m. They were allowed 
to proceed home at 4 a.m. 
November 20 in order not 
to clash with the day 
shift workers.

Some 730 of the day 
shift workers entered 
the mill at 5 a.m. and 
commenced work.

■* At the request of the Management of this mill,

two female and three male workers suspected of being 

concerned in the agitation in the mill were interrogated 

by the Municipal Police, but were allowed to go as they 

could not be connected with the agitation.

Shanghai No.5 Cotton 1,060 The night shift workers
Mill, 739 Lay Road. entered the mill at 5 p.

m. November 19 but did 
not commence work until 
6.30 p.m.
The 600 workers of the 

day shift entered the 
mill at 5 a.m. and 
commenced operations.

JAPANESE COTTON MILLS IN POOTUNG
- Japan-China Nos.l and 2 Cotton Mills

- Increase of wages

On November 19, the management of the Japan-China

Nos.l and 2 Cotton Mills, Pootung Point posted a notice on 

the mill premises, announcing the grant of a 5% wage 

increase to workers with effect from November 16, 1936.

Thèse mills employ a total comolement of 3,000 hands.
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Japanese Cotton Mills in Western District - Situation

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

Western District this morning, November 20, is as follows l

Me me a nd ddress No. of jvorkers_ Remarks— — - •• - • ——• ——
N.W.K. No.l Cotton 1,550 Owing to the email

Mi 11i No.C2
Robison Road, 0«0.D«

number night shift
worker's reporting for 
work on November 19, 
the mill was closed and 
the worker? returned 
heme. .lr 5. d(J a6m> 
November £0 , 162 male 
and female dap ehife 
workers reported for 
duty and .comme need 
operations in the 
spinning and weaving 
rooms at 6 a.tt.

i t
?

X.W.K. No.2 Cotton
Kill, Nc.C2 Robison 
Read, O.C.L*

1,490 borne 250 day shift 
workers entered the 
mill on November 19, 
but refused to work and 
left the mill at 7,15 
a.m. Night shift 
operations were suspend
ed on November 19/20 
cwing to lack cf workers. 
Some 80 male and female 
day shift workers re
ported for duty cn 
November 2C and commenced 
work at 6 a.m, in the 
Spinning and Weaving 
rooms.

!

N.W.K. Nc.5 Cotton 
Kill, 14 West 
Sooo.how Read.

1,000 borne 37C male and 
female night shift workers 
commenced work at 6 p.m. 
November 19 in the 
Spinning Boom.

Some 520 male and female 
day shift workers commenced 
work th the same depart
ment at C a.m. Nov. 20.

ii

i
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Name and Address No. of workers Renarks

N.W.K.No.6 Cotton Mill
14 West Souchow Road.

500 Some 120 male and female 
night shift workers
commenced work at 6 p,m. 
Nov.19,in the Spinning 
and Carding Rooms<
Some 530 male ana female 
day shift workers 
commenced work in the 
same Departments at 6 
a.m. Nov.20.

N/7.K, No.7 Cotton Lili 
14 West Soochow Road.

FOO Some 640 male and female 
night shift workers
commenced work m the 
Spinning à leaving 
Rooms at 6 p.m.Nov.19, 
and sone 900 male and 
female day shift workers 
commenced work in the 
same departments at 6 
a.m. Nov.20.

N.W.K. No.8 Cotton Mill, 1,100 
1286 Gordon Road.

220 female night shift 
workers of the Spinning
department declared a 
strike at 6 p.m. Nov.19 
without making any 
demands.
517 day shift workers 
reported for duty at 
6 a.m. Nov.20, and 
commenced work.

N.WkK. No>9 Cotton Mill, 1,504 
640 Larkham Road.

640 male and female 
lay shift workers
commenced work at 6 a.m. 
Nov.19. Of this number 
36 female workers ceased 
work at 8.30 a.m. and 
returned home. At 10 a.m 
the Weaving department 
was forced to suspend 
operations owin to lack 
of material, affecting 
324 male and female 
workers.
358 male and female 
night shift workers 
reported for duty at 6 
p.m,Nov.19 and carried 
out operations. 
570 male and female day 
shift workers reported 
for duty at 6 a.m.Nov, 
20 and commenced 
operations.
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Jo pan-China Nos.5, 
6, & 7 Cotton 
tills (Kiwa), 74 
Roti eon Road, 
0.0.L.

4
November 20, 1936

No.of workers Remarks

2,900 At 4 p.m. November 19, 
53 female day shift 
workers of the Reeling 
Department went on strike 
in order to enforce a 
demand for a wage 
increase. A further 

^1,110 female hands
joined the strike between 
6 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. the 
same day. These strikers 
were ejected from the 
mill premises by the 
Chinese Police. As a 
result of the strike, 
the mill was then closed 
affecting 312 male night 
shift hands.
449 male and female 

day shift hands turned 
up this morning, November 
20 and commenced 
operations.

Between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. November 19, some 200

Representatives of workers of various Japanese cotton mills

in the Western District held a meeting on a piece of vacant

ground off Ping King Sing Tsung, Chung San Road, Chapei

One Yang Pao-sung (r-7 ; who claimed to he a represent

ative of a National Salvation Association, presided. He

advocated that all workers of Japanese cotton mills in the

Western District should walk-out in the morning of Nov. 20

and that all striker breakers should be severely dealt with.

Fifteen Chinese claiming to represent the strikers of

the N.W.K. Nos. 1 and 2 Mille, held a meeting at No»11 Shing

Kong Li, Connaught Road, O.O.L., at 

named Li Tsz-liang fa ), alias 

to be a delegate of the Shanghai Eastern Labourers’ National

3 p.m. November 19. One

Siao Lee, who claimed

Salvation Association, presided and directed the attendance 
to organize a strike committee consisting of the following

I

i

<
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G neral Affairs Department: Communication Section;
Investigation Section 
Gen.ral Affairs Section, 
Secrf; tariat.

■* Propaganda Department Conmunic tioa Section;
Printing Suction;
Distribution Section.

Organization De ^artment : Liaison Section-; 
Mutual Aid S ction.

The following representatives were appoint d to

serve as members of the Standing Committee

Tai Ching-sung ( )

Chen Pah-tao

Kwan Pao-tsz

Ts oong Yu ng

Chang Toh

Sz Sai-sang

All these persons are strikers of the N. ,'.K. ITos.l and 2

Mills. Those present dispersed at 3.30 p.m. upon the 

arrival of the Chinese Police.

At 8.30 a.m. -November 20, some 100 representatives

of strikers of the N. z.k. yos.l, g, 7 and 9 Mills assembled 

on a piece of vacant ground at Ping Ming Sing Tsung Village, 

off Chung San Road, Chaoei and attempted to hold a meeting. 

CBinese Police attached to the Tan Tsz ^an Section intervened 

and interviewed two delegates of the strikers named Lee Siao 

2Tei ( feàale worker of the No.l Hill and Loh Yung-

tseng worker of tie yo.5 Mill. The two delegates 
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explained that the object of the meeting was to discuss 

demands to be submitted to the management of the mills, 

whereupon they were advised to submit the demands through the 

Chinese authorities and to resume operations. The attendance 

then decided upon the following demands

1) T’.-.at an increase of 20^ in wages be granted.

2) That the workers should not be cruelly treated.

3) That all dismissed workers be reinstated.

4) Tv o..;thly bonus equivalent to 4 days’ wages be granted 
to all workers and that wages be issued twice a month 
instead of once a month.

5) That half pay be issued to female workers during the period 
of child bearing.

6) That Sunday be observed as holiday.

The Chinese Police promised to refer these demands to 

the Shanghai City Government and advised those present at the 

meeting to persuade all strikers to resume forthwith. The 

meeting ended at 10.30 a.m.

Yangtszepoo Cotton kill (British) - lockout lifted 

The lockout in the Sackcloth Department of the Yangtszepoo

Cotton kill, 1056 Yangtszepoo Road, which was declared on 

November 17 following the strike of a number of workers 

(Vide I.R. 17/11/36) was lifted on the afternoon of November 

19, when the workers resumed operations at 6 p.m. pending nego

tiations for a settlement of the dispute.

The situation in this department is normal, this 

morning, November 20.
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JAPANESE COTTON ?;ILLS IN WESTERN DISTRICT - SITUATION

Th- situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

/estern District this morning? November 18? is as follows;-

Name an(^ Address

N.W.K. No.1 Cotton 
Mill, 62 Robison 
Road, O.O.L.

N. J.K. No .2 Mill, 
62 Robison Ro ad, 
0.0.L.

No.of workers Remarks

1,550 Situation is normal.

1,490

N.W.K. No. 6 Mill, 
14 W "So ochow 
Road.

500

124 of the 450 day 
shift hands of the 
leaving Department 

reported for work this 
morning.

229 night shift hands 
of the Weaving Department 
turned up at 6 p«m. but
ceased operations at |
9 p.m« November 17 and I
left the mill premises. |

The other departments |
are operating as usual. !

Between 5.30 p.m. and' i
5 p.m. November 17, two j
hundred and twenty-three 
workers entered the mill 
but refused to operate 
in order to demand the 
payment of wages due to 
them., This demand was 
rejected and the strikers 
were ejected from the 
premises by the Police.

This mill remains closed I 
this morning. I

N.W.K. No. 7 Mill, 
14 We st Soochow 
Road.

800 330 female workers of the
Spinning and Carding 
Departments struck work 
at 10 p.m. November 17. I
The weaving department, 
however, is operating j
th s morning. !



N.W.K. No.9 Hill,
640 Karkham Road.

1,504 Four female workers of the 
night shift in the Ring 
Spinning Department stopped 
the machines at 5.55 a.m. 
November 17 witnont giving 
any reason for this action. 
One of the four females 
resigned and the three 
others were cautioned by 
the management.

The situation in this 
mill is normale

Following the strike of the day shift workers 

numbering 449 of the Weaving Department of the N.W.K. 

No.2 Cotton Hill, which was declared at 6 a.m. November 17, 

two male workers were arrested by Police of the Bureau of 

Public Safety for stopping the machinery. These vro men 

were later released by the Police and dismissed by the 

Management of the Mill.

At 4.30 p.m. November 17, a crowd of approximately 

500 people, 300 of whom were employees of the N/hK. No.2 

Mill, 62 Robison Road, 0.0.L. assembled on a piece of 

waste ground off North Hart Road, with a view to holding 

a meeting, but they were immediately dispersed by the 

Municipal Police.
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M 11.45 a.m, November 17, about ten foremen of the 

N/7.K. No,2 Cotton Mill, 62 Robieon Road, O.C.L., attempted 
to hold a meeting on the premises of the Tee Mi rig ( | ’-C\] )

middle School, Lane 234, No.4 Mapai Road, which did not 

materialize owing to the appearance of workers who were 

alleged to have been sent by the management. The foremen 

later met in an unnumbered Chinese house at Teiang Ka Jao

'Ç )> Singapore Road, near Ferry Road. The 
M J

following resolutions were discussed and parsed s-

1. That the management he requested to grant a 20$ wage

increase to the workers.

2. That the Japanese foreman of the Weaving repartirent be 

di scharged.
3. That the monthly bonus equivalent to four days' pay be 

restored and that the foranx working system be maintained.

(Formerly the night shift h^nds started operations at
5.30 p.m. on Sundays instead of 2 p.m. as at present.)

4. That all workers be notified to persist in the present 

strike.

The meeting terminated at 1.30 p.m.

Between 8 p.m. and 9 p.m. November 17, nine foremen

of various departments of the N.W.K. No.2 Cotton Mill met

in the home of an ex-clerk of the mill named Zung Siao San

16 Yung An Li, Robison Road, 0.0.L.

was decided that the following demands be submitted to 

It

the

management
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1) To increase the workers' we;.es by 2C'f

2) To refrain from dismissin- wohrtrs, bat T>o impose fines 
on those v.’ho in; gmity of neglect of duty.

3) To reinstate the dismissed workers.

4) To refrain fro.;, assaulting workers.

5) To grant extra pay co workers who perform additional 
service on Sundays.

6) To allow the workers to have one hour rest during tiffin.

It was further deciued that representatives be appointed 

to appeal for assistance to the City Government Government 

and the Bureau of Social Affairs.

Toyoda Cotton Kills, 2O0_ Jessfiei d Roa<’.,_OvO.L._-jworke^x.
clash wit n. Ku a. - ILL j?-' ù. \.’i L ”a : hi ' Lj-Ll 1A1' _ A" Quittes 

At about 6 p.m. November 17, the management of the 

Toyoda Cotton bills, 200 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. detained 

in Kill No.2 a Chinese who was suspected of instigating 

other workers to declare a strike. This incident resulted 

in the day shift employees of both mills together with 

workers going on night shift proceeding to No.2 Mill, where 

they forced entry and smashed the machinery and fixtures. 

A party of S.Ï.P. and members of the Reserve Unit arrived 

on the scene and succeeded in driving the strikers across the 

Chungshan Road Bridge. Attempts were made to disperse

‘the crowd but without success; the strikers using stones, 

iron bars and long swords to resist the Police. Two male 

strikers were taken into custody.

A large party of Police from the Bureau of Public Safety 

arrived on the scene and threw a cordon across the bridge.



At 11.45 p.m. tie Chinese Police succeeded in 

premailing uoon the demonstrators to disperse in various 

directions in Chapei. The two arrested strikers were 

released on the scene at 11.30 p.n.

These two mills which employ a total of about 

4.500 male and demale hands are closed this morning , 

November 18.
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Hippo and other local Japanese newspapers;

MEETING TO DISCUSS SUPPORT KR AliTIfrBANDIT 
Ft.RC., IF SUIYUA1T

A meeting was held in the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce on the evening of November 17 to organize 
an association to give support .to.- the front forces in Suiyuan. 
The meeting was attended by some 30 Chinese leaders of various 
circles.

Ma inichi »

ECONOMY EOVU-uNT STARTUP BY ÿU TAN UNIVERSITY.

An economy movement has been started 
by students of . Du Tan University under the direction of the 
President and Vice-President of the university with the object 
of raising funds to resist Japan.

All prof esors and students will put 
their savings in an "Economy Box" and the amount will be deposite 
in a bank every week.

The school authorities will issue 
red and white orders to the profesors and students; these orders 
can be cashed later.

The entertainments by professors and 
students will be cut down and the money saved will be put in the 
b OX,

Nippo and other local Japanese papers.

RIOTING BY STRIKERS AT TOYODA NO. 8 COTTON MILL.

The strike situation in the Japanese 
cottn mills took a turn for the worse yesterday. A riot took 
place under the instigation of undesirable workers at the No. 1 
and No.2 mills of the Toyoda Cotton ’/eaving & Spining Co., No. 
200 Jessfield Road.

It seems that at 6,00 p.m. November 
17, some 30 male workers attended the No. 1 Mill and instigated 

r workers of all the departments to start sabotage. They 
damaged a number of window panes. 0. erations were suspended 
and the 1,500 male and female hands at work were ordered to leave 
At 6.4© p.m. the 30 male workers were joined by a number of out
siders in the vicinity of Chungshan Road Bridge and attacked No.
2 Hill. They forced open the iron gate on Jessfield Road and 
rushed into the No. 2 Mill which res then in operation. Entering 
the nearest office they damaged the doors and 1 indowpanes with 
stones,, bticks, poles etc; they also did considerable damage to 
the machines.

A party of police officers from 
Bubbling Veil Police Station and the Reserve Unit as well as the 
Indian Mounted Police turned up immediately upon the receipt of 
a report of the trouble and co-operated with the men of the 
Jessfield Road Sub-Station of the Bureau of Rublic Safety in 
dealing with the situation. The 500 hands who were at work in
the mill left together with the rioters and assembled on the 
other side of the road along the Sooehow Creek and remained ther 

until midnight.
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Two squads were despatched from the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party Headquarters to reinforce 
the detachment stationed at the Toyoda Cotton Kill in 
acjpting precautionary measures. During the rioting 
Mr. Shotaro izawa of the No. 2 Mill was injured in the 
face with a brick.

Red Elements Directing Riot

After the 30 workers of the Mill had 
entered the No. 1 Mill, they closed the gate and prevented 
the day-shift from returning home and looked out the 
night-shift. While these workers were instigating the 
workers of various departments, the Japanese employees 
managed to open the gate and permitted the night-shift 
to enter. Thus the plan of the agitators to cause a strike 
was frustrated. The management suspended operations 30 
minutes after this incident and ordered the workers to 
clear out of the mill. Soon afterwards the No. 2 Mill 
was stormed. There are at present 3,200 workers in the 
No. 1 Mill, of which 800 are male workers. The No. 2 
Mill employs 1,200 workers of which 150 are males.

The officials of the Toyoda Mills are 
in receipt of information to the effect that undesirable^ 
Communist elements have recently arrived in Shanghai;’ the 
mill managements were conducting investigations to verify 
the information, when the present incident occurred 
unexpectedly. No demands have been submitted by the workers 
and this departure from the usual procedure in labour 
troubles is noteworthy. The mill officials emphasize 
that it is Communists who had instigated the movement.

On the morning of November 17, officers 
of the Bureau of Public Safety raided a house occupied by 
a workeTsof the Toyoda Cotton Mill, who is a Communist, 
to effect his arrest but he had already decamped. A 
watch was kept on the premises by detectives. Later 
a man claiming to be a student of Great China University 
was arrested when he visited the house. He is being 
detained at the Bureau of Public Safety at Nantao pending 
further investigation.

At about 10 a.m. the same day, students 
of the Great China University which is located on the 
bank of the Creek opposite to the Toyoda Cotton Mill, 
staged a demonstration, carrying banners inscribed with 
the slogan "Support the Cotton Mill Strike". The 
authorities concerned have adopted precautionary measures 
against their activities.

Agitators Active

It is believed that an organized gang 
of agitators are working behind the strike in the western 
mill district. The nature of the strike is different from 
that in the eastern district. During the monring and 
afternoon of November 17, a mass meeting of strikers were 
held at Macao and Eôrry Roads. About 3,00u persons 
including radical students and lawless characters attended 
the meetings.

After the meeting some of them proceeded 
towards the N.W.K. No, 1 Mill and threatened workers who 
were on their way to the mill. Others visited the workers’ 

: homes and forced them to join the strike.
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Will the Strike Become a Political Struggle?

There are indications of the 
present strike having the same characteristics of the 
strikes declared during the liay 30 Affair. It is 
rumoured that a sum of $400,000.00 has been supplied 
by the Comintern and a number of radical elements are 
directing the strikers. Amongst these radicals are 
several Communists v?ho were arrésted at the time of the 
May 30 Affair and released during and July this year 
at the expiration of their sentences.

It is believed that the strike 
will last some time and will spread to fcther mills. The 
strikers have made no demands and are acting systematically. 
Careful attention is being paid to developments in the 
strike lest it take on political significance.
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AN INCIDENT ON THE RIVER

As Mr. Kiang Shih (), a staff member 
of the Public Works Bureau of the Shanghai City Government, 
■was supervising the construction of a wharf at Yang Ka Doo 

Ps[ )> Poctung, at 4.30 p.m. November 16, two foreign 
river policemen with a Chinese officer passed by on patrol 
duty. The Chinese river policeman came up and asked 
whether the official had a permit from the Harbour Master. 
Mr. Kiang Shih replied that the work being done there came 
under the control of the Public works Bureau, therefore 
no permit had been applied for.

The Chinese river policeman then ordered 
the suspension of the work. When Mr. Kiang Shih 
remonstrated, he was severely assaulted by the Chinese 
and foreign river policemen and was injured in various 
parts of the body. Mr. Kiang Shih was then forcibly 
dragged into the patrol boat and taken to the River Police 
Station.

Upon learning of this, officials of the 
Public Safety Bureau and the Sub-Inspector of the Chinese 
River Police Squad proceeded to the Station and secured 
the release of Mr. Kiang Shih who was afterwards taken 
to hospital for treatment.

Lih lac;

MORE CHINESE COMMITTEEMEN OP FRENCH MUNICIPAL 
COUNCIL DESIRED

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee 
of the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association in the French 
Concession yesterday, it was resolved that the authorities 
of the French Concession be requested to increase the 
number of Chinese committeemen of the French Municipal 
Couno il.

The meeting also passed a resolution that 
a general meeting of representatives of Chinese ratepayers 
be called on December 17. •

The Modern World ), a bi-weekly periodical, published
the following article on November 16

THE STRIKE OF WORKERS OF JAPANESE COTTON MILLS.

On November 9, about 15,000 Chinese workers s-
t _ in the employ of Japanese cotton mills in the Yangtszepoo
* r <' and «.astern Districts of Shanghai and at Pootung went on '
I ; strike and submitted 11 demands to their employers.
£ à During the strike, Japanese forces in
f Shanghai were detailed to Yangtszepoo to maintain peace

and order. When the workers of the Dah Kong Cotton Mill 
went on strike, the Japanese marines fired on the workers,
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wounding one man; hie fate is unknown* One female worker 
of the Shanghai No.2 Cotton Mill was assaulted and injured 
with a wooden club by a Japanese policeman, while a worker 
named Sz Wei Ziang of the Dong Shing Mill is reported missing. 
The Japanese Landing Party attempted to compel the strikers 
of the Dah Kong Cotton Mill to resume work, but the majority 
of the strikers refused until their demands had been accepted.

The enemy is endeavouring to monopolize 
the various industries in China by means of his military and 
political influence. Our cotton weaving industry in North 
China has come under the control of the enemy and he is now 
doing his best to ruin the Chinese cotton mills in Shanghai. 
We request all far-sighted Chinese industrialists to render 
every support to the labour movement.

The workers of Japanese mills are ill- 
treated and oppressed to an intolerable degree. The 5
managements reduoe their wages, increase the working hours !
and prohibit them from talking in groups. The Japanese *
foremen assault and abuse workers at will while the Japanese |
marines visit the mills from time to time to make arrests ?
and they often open fire on the workers; several had been 
reported missing.

The people throughout the country could 
render material support to the strikers by contributing one 
day’s savings. We hope that our government authorities 
will open negotiations with the Japanese on the basis of |
the Pae tory Law. I

Ta Kung Pao I-

YUNG PING PRIMARY SCHOOL TO 3TAGL PERFORMANCES \

- The Yung Ping Primary School ( ),
Yung Ping Li ( Ï ), Markham Road, will give^aJjig j
entertainment party at the WastSon Cinema ), Sinza ;
Road, at the end of this year or on January 1, 1937. j
A play entitled "Under Gunfire” ( ) f*ill be staged.

_ _ During the party the Lei Tien Dramatic ;
Society ( Çj ) will stage two plays entitled j
"A Corner in the Metropolis" ( j® ) and the ;
"Smuggling" ( )•

Central China Daily News (Editorial) »-

THE DEFENCE OF SUIYUAN
The fighting in Suiyuan is not a local war;

on the contrary, we should regard it as the final stage in the f 
struggle for the existence of the Chinese nation. We should, 
with undaunted spirit, launch a counter-attack against the 
enemy. The officers and men defending Suiyuan are fighting 
courageously against the combined forces of the enemy, the 
bandits and "Manohukuo" soldiers. Th^y are determined to 
smash the enemy forces. This is the spirt that will save the 
country.
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JAPANESE COTTON MILLS IN EASTERN DISTRICT - SITUATION

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the 

■^astern District of the Settle ent is normal this morning, 

Nove.fber 17.

At 1 p.m. November 15, 1936, a meeting took place 

on a vacant ground in the vicinity of the Dah Doong Guild 

( | ’j ), Yinghsiangkiang, Cha_>ei, attended by twenty

Chinese claiming to be workers from various cotton mills 

in the Settlement. One Siao Sze-ts ( J , ), carpenter

No. 45 of the Dong Shing No.2 Cotton Mill, 2086 Yangtszepoo 

Road, and two other Chinese presided. The following 

resolutions were discussed and passed :-

1. That mill workers should appoint representatives.

2. That propaganda groups be formed for the purpose of 
inducing mill workers to go on strike.

3. That picket groups be organized in order to protect 
strikers and investigate the activities of those 
workers of the mills who do not participate in the 
strike.

4. That precautions be taken against strike-breakers.

5. That rice tickets be issued to the strikers, and that 
preparations be  to register those workers at 
present on strike.

ma.de

CHINESE COTTON MILLS - SITUATION
- Sung Sing No.5 Mill - Increase in number of workers

The number of workers in the Sung Sing No.5 Cotton 

Mill, 1316 Ward Road, has been increased from 1,265 to 

1,750 (1,400 males and 350 females). This mill closed 

at the beginning of "February, 1935 and re-opened on 

November 14, 1936.

ma.de
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JAPANESE COTTON MILLS IN WESTERN DISTRICT - SITUATION

- Najgai Wata Kajsha No.2 Mill - Strike of workers
of the Weaving Department ’ ” '

Four hundred fenale day shift workers employed in 

the Weaving Department of the N.W.K. No. 2 Cotton Mill, 

62 Robison Road, 0.0.L. ceased work at 6 a.m. this morning 

November 17, and are remaining on the mill premises. Up 

to the present, the workers have not yet given any reason 

for the suspension of operations.

- Naigai Wata Kaisha No.6 Mill - situation

At 4.25 p.m. November 16, ninety six female workers 

of the Spinning Department of the N.W.K. No.6 Cotton Mill, 

14 West Soochow Road, ceased work for five minutes without 

giving any reason for the stoppage.

The majority of the night shift female hands of the 

Department (250), however, reported for work at 6 p.m, 
and 

the same day,/the situation in the mill is normal this 

mor ning.

In connection with the agitation of the workers of 

the Spinning Department (450 in all) for a 10/ wage 

increase (Vide I.R» 13/11/36), the management haE agreed 

to grant its employees a 5/ increase in pay with effect 

from November 11»
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Japan-Ch in a Cot ton MilIs in Pootung (Japanese) - 
activitxes of workers

On November 14, a notice purporting to emanate from 

the Japan-CLina branch of the shanghai Municipality 5th 

Dictriot Cotton Spinners’ Union was found posted in the 

vicinity of the «apan-China No.l and 2 Cotton Mills, Pootung 

Point. The Notice states that a joint strike had been declared 

by workers of Japanese cotton mills in the Eastern District 

of the International Settlement to enforce demands for the 

increase of wages, and as a result, the managements had 

granted a 5,7 wage increase. The notice further states that 

the General Laoour Union will be requested to negotiate 

with the managements of the Japan-China No.l and 2 Cotton 

Mills, Pootung, for an improvement in treatment °f the 

workers. In conclusion, the poster advises workers not 

to declare a strike.

On November 15 a petition containing the following 

demands was submitted to the Gen'rd Labour Union by 

Zung Yah Zung (JXr ) ♦ an ex-worker of the Japan-China 
i 

No.l Mill.

1. That workers oe given a 20,'’ wage increase.

2. That no workers be dismissed without cause.

3. That workers be allowed to nave an hour for tiffin.

4. That the monthly bonus be restored to workers who do 
not absent themselves from duty during the month 
lT..is system was abolished in 1932).

5. That no extra work be given to the employees on Sundays.

6. That no workers be assaulted by fcremen.
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The Japan-Ch ire Branch of the 5th District Cotton |

Spinners’ Union formerly with an office at 111 Lan Nyi 

Doo Road, Pootung, ceased functionfag after the Sino- 

Japanese hostilities in shanghai, 1932. One Zung Yah-sung 

ex-worker of the Japan-China No.l Mill, who !
I 

claimed to be a member of the Standing Committee of the |
i 

Branch is said to be the instigator of this agitation.

The 5th District Cotton Spinners' Union is located 

at Loh Li Jao, Pootung.

JAPANESE COTTON MILLS IN ASTERN DISTRICT - Situation
- transient strike of workers of the Toyada Cotton 

Spinning ~and weaving Factory

The 2,250 night shift workers of the Toyada Cotton 

Spinning and Weaving Factory, 200 Jessfield Road, 0.0.L. 
I 

refused to enter the factory at 2.30 p.m. November 15 to 

enforce demands for the restoration of a former p^/ cut s

and the return to the original working hours. The workers 

were finally persuaded to enter the factory at 4 p.m. 

by police of the Buret.u of public Safety.

- Naigai Wata Kaisha No.6 Cotton Mill

Between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. November 15, one hundred 

and thirty-four out of 250 night shift hands of the 

Spinning Department of the N.W.K» No.6 Cotton Mill, 14 ;

«Test Soochow Road, reported for work, but were refused |

permission to oper te as they were insufficient to maintain 

operr t ions.
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The majority of the day shift hands (200) of the 

Spinning Department commenced operations this morning, 

November 16.

N.'T.K. Cotton Fills - Meeting of Heads of lersonnel
* Departments

s L v Between 10 a.m. and 12 noon November 14, a meeting

of the heads of the lersonnel Departments of the nine

j cotton mil^s of the Naigai "rata Kaisha in Shanghai was

held at the N»”’.K. Head Office, 931 Gordon Road when the 

situation in the mills were discussed. It was decided 

*' that a 5^ wage increase be granted to all workers with

effect from November 11, 1936.

miscellaneous

Chung Hwa National Goods maintenance Association - Meeting

At s, lâeeting held between 4.15 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.

November 15 at 51 Kao Tung Road, Nantao, nine co mittee 

^embers of the Chung Hwa National Goods Maintenance 

Association discussed and passed the following resolutions:

1. That in view of the Administrative Yuan having decided 
to require all government employees to buy national 
goods, local nation?! goods factories be notified to 
compile lists of dmir iroduction for distribution 
among various officrax organs through the Chamber of 
Commerce for reference.

2. Th..t local national goods factories be urged to register 
with the Ministry of Industry.
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— Sun£ Sing Np.9 Cotton Kill - wages of workers increased I
On No/eniber 13, the ;aanagement of the Sung Sing

No.9 Cotton ïill, 104 Macao Road (Chinese) announced that 

the wages of workers would be increased by 5^ fro.m date. 

This mill employs a complement of 4,000 workers.

JAPANESE COTTON MILLS IN EASTERN DISTRICT - SITUATION

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

Eastern District this morning, November 16, is normal 

with the exception of the following s-

Name and Address No. of
ICe le

workers
Female

Remarks

Shanghai No.5 Cotton 
Mill, 739 Lay Road.

200 860 Forty female workers 
of the Spinning Dept, 
failed to turn up for 
work this morning.

Shanghai No.2 & 3 
Cotton Kills, 1970 
Yangtszepoo Road.

800 3,800 About 30;f of the day 
shift hands absented 
themselves from duty 
this morning.

Dong Shing No.2 
Cotton Mill, 
2086 Y’poo Road.

400 1,558 About 20$£ of the day 
shift hands failed 
to turn up this 
morning.

The two workers who were arrested by the Police on 

November 13 for being concerned in the intimidation of 

workers outside the quarters of the Kung Dah No.2 Cotton 

Mill, Yangchow Road, were each sentenced on November 14 

to seven days' imprisonment.
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Japanese Cotten Mills in Eastern District - strike situation

The strike of workers of the Japanese cotton mills in 

the Eastern District which commenced on November 8 and 9,

1936, in order to enforce a demand for a wage increase

was concluded on November 13 following the managements 

granting a temporary wage increase ranging from 5$ to 10^.

The majority of the strikers returned to work on the night

of November 13/14 and this morning, November 14.

Name and Address No.of workers Remarks

Shanghai Cotton Mills

Ma-'.e Female

No.l, 1161 Yangtszepoo 153 488
Ro ad.

No.2 and 3. 1970 800 3,800
Yangtszepoo Road.

No .4, 
Road.

585 Lay 300 1,300

No.5, 
Road.

739 Lay 200 860

No.6, 
Road.

411 Linching 96 152

Situation is normal. 
Workers were granted 
a 5% wage increase.

About 8C$ of the 
workers reported 
for duty on the 
night of November 13 
and this morning. It 
is expected that the 
remaining workers 
will resume to-day.

Workers were granted 
a 5/ wage increase.

Situation is normal. 
Workers were granted 
a 5% wage increase.

Dong Shing No.2 Cotton 400 1,558 
Mill, 3086 Yangtszepoo 
Ro ad.

Situation is normal. 
Workers were granted 
a 5/ wa;-e increase.

Situation is normal. 
Workers were granted 
a 5^ wage increase.

About 700 of the 
night shift hands 
resumed on the 

nignt of Nov.13/14 
and 900 day shifv, 
hands reported for
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Name and Address No. oi 
male

workers 
female

1 Remarks

work this morning, 
November 14 on the 
management granting 
them a 5% wage increase 
It is expected that 
the remaining hands 
will resume to-day.

Dah Kong Cotton 
Mill, 195 
Tengyueh Road.

451 1,946
(day shift)

236 1,818
(night

shift)

Situation is normal. 
A 5% wage increase 
was granted; and the 
workers who operated 
during the strike 
were granted an 
additional pay of 10 
cents per day.

Kung Dah No.2 Cotton 
Mill, 540 Yangtsse- 
poo Road.

300 1,206
(day shift)

150 697
(night 

shift)

Situation is prac
tically normal. 7/orkers 
were granted a 5% 

wage increase.

Tokwa Boseki (Tong 
7o) Cotton Mill, 
1687 Eard Road.

500 1,200 Situation is normal. 
The workers of the 
Fine Yarn Department 
and the Reel Depart
ment were granted a 
10% wage increase 
and the remaining 
employees will receive 
a 5% increase in pay.

At 6.25 a.m. November 13, about 600 strikers gathered 

outside the workers quarters of the Kung Dah No.2 Cotton 

Mill, Yangchow Road, and threw stones at the premises in an 

attempt to prevent workers from reporting for duty. The 

crowd was dispersed by the Police and two persons were

'.rrested. The arrested persons will appear before the 

Shanghai 1st Special District Court this morning, November
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JAPANESE COTTON MILLS IN WESTERN DISTRICT - SITUATION

- Naigai V»'a ta, Ka j g ha No.o Cotion ID.

The 250 night shift hands of the Spinning Department 

of the N.’J.K» No.6 Cotton Mill, 14 West Soochow Road, who 

stopped work during the evening of November 12 in order 

to enforce a set of demande including that of a 10/ wage 

increase (Vide I.R. 13/11/36), resumed operations 

unconditionally on the night of November 13/14.

About 100 day shift hands of the department attempted 

to start operations at 6 a.m. this morning, November 14, 

but the management would not allow them to work owing to 

the appearance of six workers who were dismissed for being 

agitators.

With the exception of the Spinning Department, the 

workers of other rooms are operating as usual.

It is reported that on November 13, the managements 

of the Dong Shing No.l Cotten Mill, 1433 Gordon Read, and 

the Japan-China (Kiwa ) Cotton Mills, 74 Robison Road, 

instructed the foremen of various departments to inform 

employees that measures were being considered by the mill 

owners to increase the wages of workers and requesting 

them to refrain from indulging in labour agitation.

Vangtszepoo Cotton Mill » situation normal

The majority of the 135 night shift hands of the 

Sackcloth Department of the Yangtszepoo Cctton Mill, 1056 

Yangtefcepoo Road (British), who failed to report for duty
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Japanese cotton mills in western district x situation I ‘

At 4 p.m. November 12, two hundred day shift workers 

of the Spinning Department of the N.W.K* No.6 Cotton nuill, 

14 West Soochow Road, stopped work in order to enforce the 

following demande

1. That a 10$ wage increase be granted.

2. That no extra work be given to employees on Sundays.

3. That the workers be granted a daily half hour rest
period after tiffin. X ■

4. That the dismissed workers be reinstated. I
i

5. That the foremen be instructed not to assault workers. i

The night shift hands (250) of the department joined 

the strike at 6 p.m. the same day.

Following the strike, six workers were dismissed by |

the management for being agitators. These dismissed 

workers attempted to enter the mill this morning but were [

frustrated, with the result that 450 employees of the 

Spinning Department continue on strike. ;
’ 1

In addition to these strikers, this mill employs 

1,200 hands in other departments who are working as usual .

this morning. ;

Union Brewery - diomissal of worker s

Owing to lack of work, the Union Brewery, a British 

concern situated at 140 Ichang Road dismissed twelve workers 

on November 10.
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cppse functioning until their affairs are tak^n over by 

a reorganization committee.

Labour

Sheng Teh Tang Medicine Shop - strike of employees

In connection vith the strike of the eighteen employees 

of the Sheng Teh Tang Medicine Shop ( , ), 379 Min Kuo |

Road, Nantao, which was declared on October 28 as a protest j
against a decision of the management to provide new guaranty 

bonds (Vide I.R. 5/11/36), two representatives of the 
strikers accompanied by an official of the Medicine Shop |

Workers’ Union, celled at the General Labour Union, No.l |

Mei Ka Loong, Nantao, Nantao, at 2 p.m. November 10, and I

appealed for assistance. 1

Strike prooaj:anda_ - handbill distributed to mill workers 
in the Eastern District

At 11 a.m. November 10, a handbill was found on Yangtsze- 

poo Road near Linching Road. The pamphlet purporting to 

emanate from "Représente tives of ./orkers of Japanese Cotton 

Mills in Shanghai" urges the workers to unite and to join a 

"stay-in" strike until the managements have granted their 

demands.

Japanese cotton mills in the Eastern District - strike 
"situation

The strike situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the 

Eastern District this morning, November 11, is as follows 

Name and Address No»of workers Remarks I
 male x emale _______ ■ i 

Shanghai Cotton Mills t

No.l, 1161 Yangtszepoo 153 488 Continue to suspend
Road. work this morning

owing to lack of 
raw material.

J
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Name and Address No,of workers Remarks
male female

Shanghai Cotton Mill S 1

No. 2 & 3, 
1970 Y’poo 
Road.

800 3,800 Strike continues. 
Lockout is still 
being enforced by 
the management.

No. 4,
585 Lay Road. 300 1,350 -do-

No. 5,
739 Lay Road. 200 860 -do-

No. 6, 
411 Linehi ng 
Road.

96 152 Half the complement 
of workers on the day 
shift (124) stopped 
work for 45 minutes 
at 12.30 p.m. Nov.10 
to agitate for an 
increase in pay. 
They resumed on the 
management promising 
to consider their 
demand.

Dong Shing No.2 
Cotton Mill, 
2086 Yangtszepoo 
Road.

400 1,558 Strike continues.
Lockout is still being 
enforced by the 
management.

Tokwa Boseki (Tong 
Wo) Cotton Mill, 
1687 Ward Road.

500 1,200 140 male and 700 
female day shift 
workers returned to 
work at 6 a.m. this 
morning, Nov. 11, 
following the manage
ment promising to 
consider their demand 
for a wage increase.

Dah Kong Cotton 
Mill, 195 
Tengyueh Road.

451
(day

236
(nighi

1,946 
shift)

1,818 
i shift)

Approximately 1,000 
night shift hands 
turned up for duty on 
the night cf Nov.10/11 
and 1,500 day shift 
hands reported for 
work this morning, 
November 11. The 
remaining employees 
are remaining out as 
a result of intimi
dation by workers of 
the Japanese cotton 
mills now on s trike.
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At about 5 p.m. Nov.10, some 200 strikers appeared 

outside the Dah Kong Cotton Mill, 195 Tengyueh Road, and 

threw stones into the mill in an endeavour to incite the 

workers of the Dah Kong Mill to join the strike. The crowd 

was dispersed by the Municipal Police, and one person was 

arrested. The arrested man will be brought before the 

Shanghai First Special District Court this môrning, Nov.11.

Following the arrest of the worker, about 300 strikers 

assembled in the vicinity of Yangtszepoo Station and demanded 

that the arrested person be released. These strikers were 

eventually dispersed by the Police.

It is reported that strikers of various cotton mills in 

the Eastern District are planning to detail pickets to the 

vicinity of ”-a.rious mills now operating for the purpose of 

inciting the workers to join the movement to obtain an 

increase in wares- The most favourable times for these 

activities according to the strikers are between 5 a.m. and 

6 a.m. and between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. every day, when the 

workers are changing shifts.

Shanghai Printing and Dyeing Factory - workers absent from 
duty

About forty of the 100 day shift workers in the Fine 

Yarn Department of the Shanghai Printing and Dyeing Factory, 

(Chinese), 1382 Ward Road, absented themselves from duty 

this morning, November 11, in order to enforce a demand for 

a wage increese (Vide I.R. 10/11/36).

At 6 p.m. Nov, 10, one hundred female workers 6f the 

department on the night shift turned up outside the mill 

premises and demanded an increase in pay. The workers were 
dispersed by police in the vicinity.
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Japanese Cotton Mills in Eastern District 
“ Strike Situation

The situation in the Japanese cotton mills in the

pastern District this morning, November 13 is as follows
Name and Address No. of 

Kale
workers

Female
Remarks

Shanghai
No.l, 

1161

Cotton Mills:

Y'poo Road.

153 488 The 283 night 
shift hands did not 
work on the night of 
November 12 owing to 
lack of material. 
The 358 day shift 
hands resumed work 
this morning, Nov. 
13.

<1

No.2 &
1970

3,
Y’poo Road.

800 3,800 About 400 night 
shift hands reported 
for work at 6 p.m. 
November 12, but the 
mill closed at 6 p.m. 
as operations could 
not be maintained 
with this small 
number of workers.

Approximately 1,000 
day shift hands 
reported for work 
this morning, '.K,

41

•!

No.4,
585 Lay Road.

300 1,300 About 440 of the 
676 night shift hands 
returned to work on 
the night of November 
12/13, and 775 of the 
974 day shift hands 
resumed this morning.

I

No. 5,
739 Lay Road. 200 860 388 of the 474 night 

shift hands returned 
to work on the night 
of November 12/13,and 
the day shift hands 
resumed this morning.

4

No.6,
411 Linching Road. 96 152 Situation is normal.

1
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Name and Address No. of 
Male

workers
Female

Remarks

Dong Shing No.2 Cotton 
Mill, 2086 Yangtszepoo 
Road.

400 1, 558 About 300 night shift 
hands turned up at 
6 p.m. November 12, 
but the mill closed 
at 11 p.m. as this 
number was considered 
insufficient to maintain 
operations.
About 700 workers of 

the day shift are 
operating this morning.

Dab Kong Cotton Mill 
195 Tengyueh Road.

451
(day 

236
(night shift)

1,946 
shift)
1,818

Operations resumed on 
the night of November 
12/15 when 1,000 
workers operated. 
About 1,800 day shift 
hands returned to 
work tills morning.

Kung Bah No.2 Cotton 
Mill, 540 Y’poo Road

300 1,206
( day sh i ft )

150 697
(night shift)

516 out of, 847 night 
shift hands reported 
for work at 6 p.m.
November 12, but the 
mill closed at 7.30 
p.m. as this number 
of workers was 
insufficient to 
maintain operations. 
The mill remains 
closed this morning.

Tokwa Boseki (Tong Wo) 
Cotton Mill, 1687 
Ward Road.

500 1,200 This mill is now 
working with a full 
complement of workers 
with the exception of 
about 150 night shift 
hand s.

In the afternoon of November 12, the managements

of the Shanghai Nos.2, 3, 4 and 5 Cotton Mills posted a

notice outside the mill premises, advising the strikers 

to resume work
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At 2 p.m. November 12, about 600 strikers of the 

Japanese cotton mills in tne Eastern District attempted 

to hold a meeting on ""'ong Shing Road, end of Ningkuo Road 

(a section located on the boundary of the Settlement and the 

Chinese territory). The workers, however, were dispersed 

by the Municipal Police and the Chinese Authorities.

At 6 p.m. November 12, a female Chinese who is 

believed to be a school teacher was arrested by the 

Municipal police outside the Dong Shing No.2 Cotton i
i 

Mill, 2086 Yangtszepoo Road on suspicion of being j

concerned in the agitation of the workers of the mill.

This female will appear before the Shanghai First Special 

District Court this morning when application will be made \ 

for her custody on a Writ of Detention.

Strike Propaganda - handbill and posters found |

At 4 p.m. November 12, copies of a handbill entitled j 

•'A Manifesto Issued by the Association of "’orkers of the 

Dah Kong Cotton Mill on Strike," urging the workers to 

join the strike were found in the workers’ quarters of the 

mill on Hochien Road.

In the afternoon of the same day, posters reviling 

strikers who resume work unconditionally were found posted 

on walls in the Zung Shing Ka, off Yangtszepoo Road, near 

Kwang Shing Road, and also on walls near the Riverside 

Power Company Plant on Yangtszepoo Road.
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ALLdASuAPOR KA'âGO.. 122 To G.LE.bJ C1UNG CHUN

N.nking, November 10.
At 3 p.m. fovember 10, <.essador 

Kawago Litt General CnnnL: Chun, F >t: if.n Linisvfcr, at tne 
letter’s r<sidence to continue the Sino-Japanese 
negotiations. The views of both Aiiucssedor Kawagoe 
and General Chang Chun or. some points have jejched a 
stage of agreement but not enough for a final agreement. 
The meeting was terminated at 5.30 p.m. ftft^r tney hid 
fixed a date for the next meeting.

Thu Ja .antse Embassy has isbutd 
the foil O’ ing communique t -

Ai bascor Ka agot.- at 3 p.m. 
November 10 called on Gvi.cral Chang Chun, binistor of 
Foreign nfi - irt, ft his residence and discussed the points 
which had been g One over on November 3 and 7 by Consul- 
General Sulib end Mr. Kan Tsong 'u, a Departmental C.i i 
in the Foreign Ministry. During tnr conference, Ambassador 
Kavagoe request d tht Natio. al Government to give sincere 
consideratio to the points in order to bring about 
a speedy settlement. The views of Doth sides were 
brought closer but not enough for final agreement. 
further meeting has b^en arraneed.

COTTON 1.111 WORKERS HOLD DU-Qi'STR AT ION t ClAoH ITH 
you eg

After their demand for an 
increase of 10J. in their wat.es was rejected, the cotton 
mill ' orkera in tht Eastern District ent on strike. 
Certain corn.unists and members of national salvation 
associations are directing the strike. The strikers 
have turned down an increase of 5',. offered by the 
managements of the Japanest cotton mills. Three Japanese 
cotton mills have suspended Operations. The strike is 
affecting several Japanese dyeing factories for some 
200 workers of these factories have presented e demand 
for an increase of wages. The workers of three Chinese 
cotton mills, the /ing On, the Sin Sin, and the Hi n. Fong, 
went on 8tfiK^eB£l°r t0 the Japanese cotton mill strikes. 
These three/ootton mills are attempting t.-» procure ’ orkers 
by increasing tne scale of wages from 10 to I5‘,;. On 
the night of November 9 a group of female workers of a 
certain Japanese cotton mill threw stones at th. mill 
end came into conflict with the police on guard. The 
police arrested one female worker. A group of female 
workers held a demonstration in front of Yangtszepoo 
Station to secure the release of the arrested female 
worker, but were dispersed ty the police.

Close attention is being paid 
to the strike because it is being directed by red elements. 
During the strike of the three Chinese cotton mills the 
Japanese cotton mills had to increase the workers' wages 
to prevent a strike among their mills.
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At 6 p.m. November 10, no 
workers turned up at the three Japanese cotton mills. 
About 2,000 workers who are on strike surrounded other 
Japanese cotton mills the hands of which were at work and 
attempted to prevent workers from entering the mills. 
About 10 workers were assaulted and injured by stones. 
A number of police officers and two riot vans from the 
reserve units were dispatched to the scene from Yangtszepoo 
and Yulin ^oad stations. The Japanese Consular Police 
dispatched 10 officers led by Sub-Inspector Uasa. A 
certain Japanese cotton mill employs 4000 workers, but two- 
thirds of them are reported to have leen prevented from 
attending the mill. The cotton mill later used trucks 
to convey its workers. The gate of the mill is being 
strongly guarded.
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NI CEI-NICHI

HANDBILLS FOUND IN THE TUNGSHING COTTON MILL

Yesterday, a large quantity of 
handbills issued by the representatives of the Japanese 
Cotton Mill workers, was found in the W.C. of the Tungshing 
No. 2 Mill. So far, the strikers have taken no violent 
action and no outsiders are engaged in the strike. If 
the object of the strike is to increase their wages, this 
could be easily settled because the managements of the 
Japanese cotton mills have decided to give an increase 
of 5/â although wages of the Japanese cotton mill workers 
are higher than those of the Chinese cotton mills. Should 
anti-Japanese agitators continue in their designs, they 
will in all probability succeed in prolonging the strike.

MAINICHI

JAPANESE AND SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

On November 6, the Norhtern 
Branch of the Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street 
Unions held a meeting in the Japanese school on North 
Szechuen Road when it was decided to submit its resolution, 
regarding the establishment of a special administrative 
district, to the following:- the Japanese Consulate, 
the Japanese military authorities in Shanghai, the Japanese 
Residents Corporation, the S.M.C., and the Ministries of 
Navy, Army and Foreign Affairs in Tokyo.

At 11.30 a.m. November 9, Mr. 
Hayashi, Honorary Chairman of the Association, in company 
with Mr. Kondo, Chairman of the Standing Committee of 
the Association, and Mr. Hashimoto, Chairman of the 
Northern Branch Association, called on Mr. Wakasugi, 
Consul-General, to whom they presented the resolution and 
gave a verbal report on the result of the meeting held 
try the Association on November 6.

PEIPING MAYOR ORDERS DISSOLUTION OF STUDENTS
Federation

Peiping, November 9.
On Novembei|9, the Mayor of the 

Peiping City Government issued an order to the Peiping 
Students Federation and various other students organizations 
to dissolve. It is believed by the general public that 
the order will have no effect because nobody is qualified 
to control the professors in Peiping who influence the 
students. The professors hold a strong position in 
political affairs. For this reason, the Charhar-Hopei 
Political Council is unable to persuade the professors. 
A number of professors, who are returned students from 
Japan and are no” well known to the public, have been 
replaced by persons representing the Central Government.
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JAPANESE COTTON I. ILL OWNERS HOLD CONFERANCE TO CONSIDER s>rRIKES - —

At 4 p.m. yesterday the

Japanese Cotton Hill Owners Association held a meeting 

at the Japanese Club to discuss and study the strike 

situation in the three Japanese cotton mills in the 

Eastern District.

On the afternoon of November 6 

a section of female workers of the Shanghai Cotton ill 

went on a go-slow strike. On N vember 7 the situation 

became normal. At 11 p.m. November 8 the workers of 

the Tungshing No.2 Mill, the East China Cotton .ill 

and the Shanghai Cotton Mill went on strike. Representatives 

of workers of the S anghai Cotton "ill and the Tungshing 

Cotton ’rill submitted a demand for an increase of wages.

The managements issued an announcement promissing an increase 

of 5% and asked the strikers whether they would return to work 

but so far no reply has been given by the strikers. For this 

reason, the Shanghai Cotton Mill and the Tungshing Cotton Mill 

did not open and no workers were allowed to enter. The East 

China Cotton Mill received its workers. About 20"' of the 

strikers have returned to work.
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Workers Of Five Japanese 
Cotion Mills On Strike

Go-Slow Movement Unattended By Violence; Police 
Watch Situation; Wage Increase Asked 

Following Cotton Boom
Labour unrest among Chinese 

mill hands of eJapanese cotton mills 
in Shanghai spread yesterday with 
five plants employing about 8,000 
people being involved No violence, 
however, was reported.

About 1,300 hands were locked- 
out at the Yangtzepoo Road plant 
of the Dong Shing Spinning and 
Weaving Company early yester
day morning after alleged agita
tors had been ejected from the fac
tory on Sunday as they went on 
a go-slow strike.

Seventy per cent, of the workers 
of the Tokwa Boseki Kaisha, with 
mills on Ward Road, ceased work

yesterday. Their number was 
estimated by company officials at 
1,000.

The go-slow movement adopted 
by workers of the No. 4 Mjll of 
the Shanghai Cotton Manufactur
ing Co. on Friday « yesterday had 
spread to a number of workers at 
the No. 3 and No. 5 plants. The 
former two are located on Lay 
Road, while the latter is on Yang- , 
tzepoo Road. About 5.000 hands 
wrere involved, according to an es- t 
timate by company officials.

Strikers were exclusively young 
girls from 14 to 16 years old, plant 
officials said. Male workers were 
not taking any leading part in the 
agitation which consisted princi
pally of shouting, it was stated.

Big Wage Increase Wanted
Handbills demanding a 20 per 

cent, wage increase and better 
treatment were distributed in all 
Japanese plants early yesterday 
morning. They were addressed to 
the workers in Nipponese-owned 
cotton mills.

! The' Dong Shing Spinning and 
Weaving Co. and the Shanghai 
Cotton Manufacturing Co. late 
yesterday offered to reinstate all 
workers who returned to work by 
6 o’clock in the evening and guar
anteed them an all-around five per 
cent, increase in wages.

i Officials of the Japanese Cotton 
Millowners’ Association in China, 
yesterday morning, conferred on 
the situation under the chairman 
of Mr. T. Funatsu.

The Shanghai . “Mainichi” yes
terday evening reported that the 
Shanghai Municipal Police were 
investigating reports that Com
munists and affiliated ‘‘National 
Salvation Associations” were be
hind the unrest.

Police Maintain Order
The maintenance of order was in 

the hands of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police, Japanese naval 

ipatrols sent to the Yangtzepoo 
area early yesterdayr morning, 
having been withdrawn when ( 
workers showed no indications of J 
resorting to violence.

Unrest in Japanese mills came 
as a sequel to a go-slow strike 
declared by about 5,000 workers at 

I the Wing On Textile Manufactur
ing Co., the Sung Sing Cotton 
Spinning and Weaving Co., and the 
Heng Foong Cotton Manufactur

ing Co., Chinese firms, last week. 
I This situation yesterday was rc- 
| ported to have been settled when 
I the mill-owners agreed to a 10 
I per cent, wage increase demanded 
i by the workers in view of the cur
rent boom in the textile industry. .
|--------- —---- ■
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Labour

Japan  es; Cotton Mills in Western District - strike situation

The workers of the following Japanese cotton mills 

in the Eastern District continue on strike this morning, 

November 10

Name and address No.of workers Remarks
male Female

Dong Shing No.2 
Cotton Mill,2086 
Yangtszepoo Road.

400 1,558 Strike commenced at 
11.40 p.m. on the 
night of Nov/7 when 
210 female workers of 
the Weaving Department 
ceased operations.
A lockout was declared 
by the management at 
5 p.m. Nov.9.

Shanghai Cotton 
Mills No.2 and 3, 
1970 Tangüezepoo 
Ro ad.

800 3,800 The day shift workers 
of the Fine Yarn Room 
commenced a strike in 
the forenoon of Nov.8 
to enforce a demand 
for a wage increase. 
A lockout was declared 
by the management on 
November 9.

Shanghai Cotton 
Mill No.4, 585 
Lay Road.

300 1,350 130 female workers of 
the Cotton Waste 
Department started the 
strike on the morning 
of November 8 for a 
wage increase.
A lockout was declared 
by the management on 
Nov.9.

Shanghai Cotton Mill 
No.5, 739 Lay Road.

200 860 Strike commenced by 
the workers of the Fine 
Yarn and Coarse Yarn 
Departments at 12 m.n. 
Nov.7/8.
A lockout was declared 
by the management on 
November 9.

Shanghai Cotton 
Mill, No.l, 1161 
Yangtszepoo Road.

153 488 Suspended work on the 
night of Nov.9/10 and 
this morning owing to 
lack of raw material.
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Name and address

Tokwa Boseki (Tong Wo) 
Cotton Mill,1687 
Ward Road.

No. of 
male

500

wo rkers 
female

1,200

Remarks

Strike commenced in 
the Reel Department 
at 7 p.m. November t 
for an increase in 
wages.

At 1.15 p.m. November 9, about 300 female workers 

appeared outside the Tokwa Boseki Cotton Mill, 1687 Ward 

Road, and threw stones breaking a number of window panes of 

the mill. The crowd was subsequently dispersed by the police.

About thirty workers of the Fine Yarn Room of the

Dah Kong Cotton Mill, 195 Tengyueh Road, stepped work for 

ten minutes at 10.30 p.m. November 9 in order to agitate for 

an increase in wages. They resumed work on the management 

promising to consider their request.

This mill employs 800 male and 3,000 female workers.

Wing On Ko.3 Cotton Mill (Chinese) - workers receive 
increase in

With effect from November 7, 1936, the 2,800 workers 

in the employ of the Wing On No.3 Cotton Mill, 491 Markham 

Road, were granted a wage increase of 5^. An official 

announcement to this effect has been made by the management.

Shanghai Printing and Dyeing Mill - Unrest among workers 
following dismissals

At 8 a.m. Nostffnber 9, 1936, the,^fanagement of>Ke 

Shanghai rrint^fg and Dyeing Mil^f 1382 Ward ( a Chinese 

concern) dismissed five fenp^ workers of the Fine Yarn 

Room yrc being agitators.
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Y.W.C.A., 999 Bubbling ‘.Yell Road, when the following 

resolutions were passed

1. That support be given to the movement for the donation 
of one lira's income toward the fund for the purchase 
of aircraft to be presented to the Government.

2. That a telegram be sent to General Fn Tso-yi, Chairman 
of the Suiyuan .‘Provincial Government, praising him and 
his troops for res’.stiiig foreign agression.

3. That the Executive Ccumlttee be instructed to make 
preparations for the formation of nursing groups.

4. That the Ministry nf Education be requested to 
establish women's supplementary schools throughout 
the country.

Laboj.^r •

JAPANESE COTTON JC I T,S. fFJf ÇÇ OF WORKERS TO DEMAND
AN INCRRÀSF

~ Dong Shing Nu.2 Cotton Mill

The night shift ’workers of the Dong Shing No.2 

Cotton Mill, 2086 yang be.zepoo Road, went on strike at 7 p.m. 

November 8, for the purpose of agitating for an increase in 

wages. The agitation commenced at 11.40 p.m. on the night 

of November 7 when the 210 female workers of the Weaving 

Department ceased operations for about two hours. About 

500 day shift workers entered the mill this morning, 

November 9, but refused to work.

This mill employs a total complement of 1,958 hands.

- Shanghai Cotton Mills No.2 and 3

The day shift workers (250 males) of the Fine Yarn 

Room of the Shanghai Cotton Mills, No.2 and 3, 1970 

Yangtszepoo Road, declared a strike in the forenoon of 

November 8 to enforce a demand for a wage increase.
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'7ith the exception of the 600 workers of the 
I 

■feaving Department, the night shift hands of other 

departments joined the strike at 11.30 p.m. November 8, 

These xiiills, which employ some 3,810 workers, remain 

closed this morning, November 9. '
£

- Shanghai Cotton Fill No. 4 ;

The 130 female workers of the Cotton ”raste Room 

of the Shanghai No. 4 Cotton T,rill, 585 Lay Road, went on 

strike on the morning of November 8 for the same purpose. |

The night shift hands in all departments joined the strike I

moveiï.ent at 11 p.m. the same day.. All the employees i

totalling 1,652 of the mill are still out this morning. I

• Shanghai Uplton Fi11 No.5 f

One hundred and forty workers of the Fine Yarn

Department and forty of the Coarse Yarn Department of the '

Shanghai No.5 Cotton 1 ill, 739 Lay Road, stopped work for 

about thirty minutes at 12 iji.n. November 7/8 in order to 

demand an increase of wages. They resumed when the 

management promised to consider their demand. These 

Workers, however, again went on strike on the night of 

November 8/9, As a result of the strike, the rranagement 

closed the mill at 1.30 a.m. November 9.

At 9.45 a.m. this morning, November 9, the managements . 

of the Shanghai Cotton Fills Nos.l, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 posted |
a notice on the mill premises, stating that a 5% wage I

increase would be granted to the workeis retroactive ficm
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October 26, 1936, and that fractional amounts of a dollar 

will be issued henceforth on the pay days. it further 

states that the workers who oppose this decision may 

resign from the mills.

~ Tokwa Boseki (Tong ’-’o) Cotton Nill

One hundred and twenty workers of the Reel 

Department of the Tokwa Boseki (Tong "ro) Cotton Zill, 

1687 ’’rard Road, ceased work at 7 o.m. November 8 in order 

to enforce a demand for a wage increase. At 12.35 a.m. |

November 9, two hundred and sixty workers of the Spinning ’
Department also went on strike for the same purpose. I

The strikers were ejected from the mill premises by the 

rolice at the request of the management. |

This mill which employs 1,700 hands, remains ‘

closed this morning.

CH I NS SB COTTON MILLS - STRUCT SITUATION

- Heng Foong Cotton Hill

The 150 workers of the ”eavino Department of the

Hen;; ^'oong Cotton vill, 5 ’hashing Road, who declared a 

strike on November 7 in order to enforce a demand for an 

increase in pay (Vide I.R. 7/11/36), returned to work this 

morning, November 9 when the management promised to 

consider their demand.
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Chinese Chamber of Commerce - letter to C.M.F. regarding 
Cigarette shop licence fee"* ~~ “ —

On Nov mbcr 6, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce sent 

a letter to the CàM.F. requestin_ that in view of the 

present business depression, no increcse in the cigarette 

shop licence fee be enforced in the French Concession.

Labour

Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing Company ffo.4 Mill - transient 
strike

At 12.20 p.m. November 6, two hundred and twenty-five 

workers employed in the Fine Yarn Department of the No.4 

Mill of the Shanghai Cotton Manufacturing Company, 585 

Lay Road, ceased operations in order to enforce a demand for 

an increese in pay. These workers resumed operations at 

2.30 p.m. when the management promised to refer their 

demand to a meeting of the directors of the Company.

Sixty night shift workers of the Reel Department and

200 of the Fine Yarn Department commenced a similar agitation F 

at 11.50 p.m. November 6, but resumed work at 1.10 a.m.

this morning. J

Lien Hwa Hosiery Factory - strike f»
X It

The ”tai-kung" otrike declared by the 160 workers of • 1 

thfv Lien Hwa Hosiery Factory, Lane 580, 20 Rue Amiral

Bayle (Vide I.H. 5/ll/^.~MlM oped into a strike on 

^ovember 6 following an unsuccessful effort to compel the 

management to reinstate a dismissed worker. The strike 

itinues this morning, November 7.
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On March 4, 1937 the local Russian weekly newspaper____

entitled "Emigrants1 Thought* resumed publication after one_____

month*s suspension. it appears that during this period tne____
newspaper was reorganized. Professor m. F. Golovatcneff is 

now the publisher of the "Emi grants1 Thought * while tne editorial

functions have been entrusted to a collegium.__ Although the
names of persons comprising the collegium have not been 

revealed, there are reasons to believe that it consists of

several Russian ex-officers including General K.K. Akintievsky

(President of the Russian Ex-Officers* Club in Shanghai), 
Generals I.S. Smolin and E.G. Sycheff and Captain a,If. Komin 

(President of the General Committee of Russian Emigrants

Association in Shanghai). The editorial and printing offices

are situated at 197 Route Winling and bb Route raul Renry

^NC/TXeaPect 17ely*________________________ ___ _________________________
declaration of an "initiative group of active Russian 

patriots" which appeared in the issue dated March 4, 1937 of 

the newspaper in question, mav be regarded as an outline of its . 
policy.

Referring to the much discussed question of the attitude 

to be adopted by Russian emigres in the event of an armed 

conflict between the U.S.S.R. and certain foreign powers, the 

authors of the déclarâtion denounce the harmful activities of 

various groups of renegades among Russian emigres, which are

ready to become mere mercenaries of foreign powers in their

struggle against Russia. In particular, the pro-Japanese 

clique of Ataman Semenoff in Manchoukuo - "the most odious of 

such groups" - is mentioned.

On the other hand it is pointed out that the advocates
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of unconditional defence of the U.S.S.R. against foreign 

aggressors fail to distinguish between the interests of the______

national Russia and those of her communist oppressors and._______
therefore, are playing a dangerous game. Their pro-Soyiet ____

propaganda may seriously compromise Russian emigres in various 

foreign countries which have been according them their | 
hospitality. I—----------------------------------— - - - -------- -------- -------------- --------- 5
 In the opinion of the authors of the declaration the ■

majority of Russian emigres has little sympathy with the _____

abovementioned political factions. Therefore, a unification 

Qf all national thinking elements among them is recommended 

on a programme based on the following three principles»- 

1. Struggle against communism with a view to the liberation______

of Russia. This is considered the main duty of every 

Russian nationalist party.

2. Defence of the interests of national Russia against her _ 

external enemies. 

**We are firmly convinced that this principle must also be 

included in the programme of every Russian nationalist 

party. A state consists of territory, people and govern

ment. We defend the territory of Russia and the interests 

of her people, but we do not defend her present government.*

3. Unity of Russian emigres and maintaining contact with_________

nationalist elements in foreign countries which are friendly 

to Russia.

"Without this principle the other two are impracticable.------ -------- —----------------------------------------- ■ — — I 
It is often pointed out that the national Russia has no i 
friends. We maintain that in politics not friends, but 1 

reliable allies should be sought. Time is coming when the 1 
i-------------------------------------------------- I__  . _____ ___ ->*
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growing red danger will compel foreign powers to realise 

the value of Russian nationalists, both in Russia and 

abroad. Then we shall find sincere and reliable allies ---------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- .—■----------- j 
among them and a reasonable agreement will be possible--------------- '

between Russian national thinking emigres and foreign______
countries. We are fully prepared to participate in such

foreign intervention against the Third International, ‘io ;

render it possible, a unification of Russian emigres mutt

first be accomplished - not an amalgamation of all existing j 

polltic al groups, but a unity of their national aspirations i

based on the three principles outlined above."
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The Russian weekly newspaper entitled EMIGRANTS* THOUGHTH

wiiica maue its uisl appearance xu onai^nuÀ un iwvemuçx u, x»_

edited and published by Professor M»P. Golovachoff, residing

at 276 Rue Tenant de la Tour, and is printed in a small print- 

ing shop situated in House 16, Passage 222, Avenue du Roi albert.

I_____ Prom perusal of the first issue of the newspaper in ..questipn_
1 i*11 it would appear that is intended tojbe a review and digest of ___

Russian political thought outside the U.6.6.R. and will endeav o ur 

to facilitate the process of unification of Russian emigres on

the platform of Russian national ideals._____________________________

Pointing out that the present time is the most critical

epoch ever experienced by the world, the editor declares that 

the basic principle of the policy of his newspaper is 11 the

’ firm conviction that only liberation of the Russian people from 

the communist yoke can save the world from the final catastropha”

He is also conviced that Russian emigres, as a part of the

Russian people, are called upon to participate in the struggle

of ^he latter against communism,______________________________ __

______rtIt is just because the crisis is approaching that the________

/newspaper yEmigrants1 Thought1 has come into existence. To

render oneself full account of the meaning of this crisis

is not only a dictâte of the natural instict of self-preservation

. but also an expression of will to victory."
X ■ ..... ......

‘ ,/X HTo organize the political thought of Russian emigres as

a factor in the struggle for sound ideals is a problem of the

day, without solution of which victory is impossible* The

*Emigrants’ Thought1 will be happy to be able to facilitate______

even in the smallest way the process of working out a clearly

defined ideological programme of struggle against communism,______

I
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which may lead to the regeneration of our Motherland".

------- '*-The ’.^migrants Thought1 will also pay ^r^at^atisniinn_____  

to problems arising out of every-day life of Russians in exilA._

aa this life presents material .for_.fojraign peoplesdm form their 

_opdiLLQn.Qf _ how Russian emigres live. Therefore, it_is a very____

.. responsible part of the activities of Russian emigres'*.. * ____

."Carrying out as far as possible their basic task, namely: 

__assisting, within possible bounds. the process of the regenera-
tion of the Russian people and organizing and improving their __

own life in exile, Russian emigres must always remain loyal 

towards the states which accord them their hospitality, because 

_this loyalty will best enable them to carry out their national

duty"......______________ _____________________________________________

Professor Mstislav Petrovitch Golovachoff, Russian,was born ------------------------------------------------

on 16.9.1893 at Rnisseysk, Siberia. He left Russia for China

in 1923 and subsequently resided in Harbin where he was active 

as a publicist and a lecturer on International Law at the 

Juridical Faculty and later in the St. Vladimir’s Institute. In

' In 1917 he was the Minister of Foreign Affairs in a very short 

lived anti-Bolshevik Government in Siberia and since that time 

has been associated with the so-called Siberian Autonomous
X '

Movement. Leaders 0f this movement are reported to have been 

seeking the support of the Japanese military circles in order 

to realize their aspirations in Siberia. However, it appears 

that after the establishment of the Manchoukao state Golovacheff» 

who was one of the leaders of the Siberian Autonomous Movement 

, z failed to win the favour ofXAtaman Semeno#, the only Russian
Ja ------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------

political leader tolerated and supported by the present rulers 

of Manchuria. This is reported to have been the cause of his
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ÎGTc&d departure from Harbin to Shanghai in October, 1935,



Translation from Russian

November 5, 1936

Shanghai»

To Commissioner of Police, 
International Settlement, Shanghai,

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that beginning 

from this date I shall publish in the French Concession 

a weekly newspaper entitled "EMIGRANTS• THOUGHT,” 

which will be of a national-public character,

Enclosed herewith is one copy of the newspaper,

I am, Sir, etc,

(Signed) Mstislav Golovacheff, 

Professor.

i4
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from the "Shanghai Mainichi" on the subject of a Korean dancing

partner arrested for revolutionary activities, I have to state

that the information is incorrect and that the following

information has been obtained from the local Japanese Consular

Pollce;-

A Korean dancing partner named Sal Cyoku-Jo(^T if)

aged 24, native of Heljo, has been In the employ of the

1

.Metropole Dancing Hall for some.time

The local Japanese Consular Police recently received

Information from the Heljo Police, Korea, to the effect that

this female went to Heljo on holiday in the summer of this year

and during her stay in Heijo she received a remittance, a sum

of Yen 500, from a certain foreigner employed by a sewing machine

Co. in Tokyo, and that she wrote a letter to the foreigner tc> 

he effect that she was going to Shanghai shortly afterwards.

he Consular Police were requested to make necessary investi -

gâtions regarding the female, because the Heljo Police suspected

she might have been engaged in espionage work

On receipt of the information, the Consular Police

summoned her to the Consulate on November 4. Since that time

she has been detained at the Consulater During the course of

interrogation she admitted having received the remittahce from

the foreigner in Toi. ~ and also having written a letter to him

during her stay in Heijo. She, however

fallen in love with the foreigner when he re si ded. in Shanghai,

and they had continued to correspond with each other------She also 

told the officer that as her family was very poor she had----------  

obtained monetary assistance amounting to the sum Of Yen 2_tQQQ__
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including.the_.ïen 500 in question.

-________ She will be detained at the Consulate,.pending further___

-An formation, from the. died Jo. arrdTokyo~olh.ee.

Deputy Commissi one r, Special Bran ch.
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MAINICHI

KOREAN HANGING PARTNER ARREjT^D FOR RLVOLUTIONaRY 
ACTIVITIES

On November 4 a Korean dancing 
partner named Choi Bok Shun, age 22, of the St. George’s 
Dance Hall, was arrested by the Japanese Consular lolxce 
for collecting funds for the Korean independence movement. 
She is now undergoing a close examination at the hands of 
the Japanese Consular Police.

NIPPO, MAINICHI AND NICIII-NICHI

ANTI-JAPANESE FRONT FORK'D BY THE 29TH ARMY xiND 
STUDENTS.

Peiping, November 8.
Recently 72 school and university 

professors issued an anti-Japanese manifesto; the army and 
the people held a mass meeting; students dispatched a 
circular telegram;the anti-Japanese activities among the Chinese 
people have bee one more noticeable. The students have 
formed a united anti-Japanese front with the soldiers of 
the 29th Jtrmy. Their activities will^obstruct the efforts 
of the Charhar-Hopei Political Council to bring about Sino- 
Japanese rapprochement and the economic development of the 
North.

Tire professors and students 
of the Normal School will issue an anti-Japanese circular 
telegram shortly.

About 1,000 students of the 
Chinghwa and Yenklng Universities held a meeting and 
delivered anti-Japan&se speeches after attending the military 
maneovures of the 29tii A,rmy.

On November 7 and 8 about 100 
students of the Normal School visited several villages near 
Peiping and delivered anti-Japanese addresses and distributed 
anti-Japanese handbills relating to the military maneovures 
of the Japanese army in the North.

The students of the Chinghwa 
University sent representatives to request General ïo Tso 
Yih, Chairman of the Suiyuan Provincial Government,to 
organize a united anti-Japanese front of the army and people 
foï^ccfence of the province.

Several representatives of 
universities have been dispatched to the South to submit 
an anti-Japanese petition to the Central Government.
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Sir, __ _________________ _

At *d p.m. ?n 11-11-36, D-S. Ivtnoff uttbchod to the French 

Police Bebdqutert^rs, Cbi.e to thia station bnd requested fassisUnce 

in visiting t f emt le 59 Chu8bn Rofcd> ln

connection with tie ”Mtry Vïendt tnd A l 3ntrcotic smuggling

ctse

On bein ’- interviewed by the undersigned D.S. Iv- noff stated 

tlat Information has been receive by the French Police to the

effect, that about 1 month ago, a female named Liut>ov Dunaevskay.

25, Polish Jewess, employed as a dancing partner in the "Frisco"
I 
&

Ctbiret, Rue Dhu Pto S*n, F.C. by producing b post Office notice

obtained from t sub-Post office on Rue du Consultt t letter

*

r • A iddresseo to } enri Lu Grmclbude c/° French Consul in Shanghai 

and that it wbs suspected, tbit th 3 letter m*y hbve some connect

ion or contained i. formation re ti.e’,Mary Wendt" smuggling case

jo^cfares s ed

La Grinclbude, French subject, to whom the letter was 

is it ^resent d’tained in the Ward Road gaol ponding 

the decis ion of tie Fr en c h Consular Court where Le is being 
charged witn being in possession o_ a fais 3 passport.

Assistance wts rendered by the undersigned tnd Miss L

Dunaevskaya interviewed bt 59 Chusan Road. She stated, that 

about 1 month bgo wlilst in the "Frisco" cabtret, sh3 v. as given 

by t. e banyan, nicknamed Uncle Vania. Russian, 2 Post office 

notifications for registered tetters, o e of wiiol. v.is i her 

ntme from b girl friend in Tsingtto tnd the other 1. the ntme of 

fc Frenchman. She obtained the letters from the sub-Post Office 

on Rue du Cons ilit snd not knowing whtt to do with tie 2nd letter 
kept it in her room.

L. Dunaevs,<sya readily produced the letter, the envelope of
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which 'ora tie nwna of ti.i following firm;- "stidt &• Co., 

Mmg Seng Hotd, Nmning, Kwingai." It w*j iscertiined from tie 

raiding of tne Post Office rikrRs, th^ t the letter* is despatched 

from Winning oji the 9-9-35 tnd received in Shinghii on tie ü)-9-.56.

On instruction of Mr. Sincltir, D.O."D" the letter wta l.anded 
---------- - - ------—’-------------------------------------------------------- I

over to D.S. Ivmoff of the French Police. i

I am, Sir,

Yours obedient1y,

Senior Detective i/o.

I



FORM, NO. 3
G. 4Of. 1.36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............

«te c.s. ô ,3 fecial

* REPORT
Date__

/u // 
...1{q.V.#.1.4>/....z9 36.

Subject........... Monsieur and Madame A. 1/TTOUR -- - Movements.

Made by Larby. ............Forwarded by.................^Z’..........................
________________ ——----------------------------  

With reference tc the enquiry from the French Police ---------------------------------------------- A-------------------------------------------  
regarding the whereabouts of Monsieur and Madame A. Dufour, 

I have to state that Monsieur Dufour accompanied by nis wile 

arrived at the Central Mansions, 941 Bubbling Well Hoad, on 

the 8.11.36; their previous address was given as tne “Hotel 

Moderne”, Tientsin. On the 10.11.36 the coule removed to 

the ’’ark Hotel where Monsieur Dufour is at present employed 

as an entertainer.
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, EMDEN TRIS

Week of Celebrations 
Brought to » Close

After Just a week of special en
tertainments and official functions, 
arranged for sailors of the Emden, the German-

-S.Sts ™w “k “. S heknshaven, from which she started* 
on her six months cruise on October
10. The Emden, the third ship tv 
bear this name, is making the voyage 
for the purposes of offering training 
facilities to the 150 or so young 
cadets on board, who will at the end 
of the voyage be required to take 
an examination for promotion to 
the rank of midshipman. She will 
make her homeward voyage by way 
of Padang, Bombay, Alexandria,; 
Syracuse, and Falmouth, arriving at 
Wilhelmshaven on April 20, the 
birthday of Herr Adolph Hitler.



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, FEBRUARY 7, 1937 --------- —--------

AI NAZI CELEBRATIONS. jÇâBtaJn S.Lahrmann and 
Captain Th. Hanning, photographed at the meeting held 
at the German School on January 30, to celebrate the 
fourth anniversary of Hitler’s advent to power The 
meeting was largely attended by members of the local 
German community.—Lacks.
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EMDEN OFFICERS ENTERTAINED BY MAYOR WU TE-CHEN

-

Outstanding among a busy round of entertainment for the officers of I Shanghai. As the above photograph taken outside the house shows, there!
the German cruiser Emden was the tiffin party given at his house on I was a large attendance. In the centre with Mayor Wu is seen*
Avenue Haig by Mayor Wu Te-chen, of the City Government of Greater | Captain Lohmann, Commander of the visiting vessel. 1



SHANGHAI T IKIES . THURSDAY FEBRUARY 4, 1937.

Included in the round of social functions and 
entertainments being provided for the officers and 
men of the German cruiser Emden was a tiffin party

arrival of the cruiser here on Tuesday. Among the 
guests were Captain Lohmann, Commander of the 
vessel, who is seen with some of his officers, consular

given al the German Consulate by the German Consul- 
General, Lieutenant-Colonel H. Kriebel, upon the

officials and repiesentatives of the local German com
munity in the above photo. [E. Juras.
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German Cruiser
Emden Arrives!

Naval Vessel Joyously 
Welcomed By Local 

German Colony

Tiffin Given
1 p.m. Consul-GeiicialAt

Kriebel was host at a tiffin at the 
German Consulate General to the 

j commander and officers of the 
cruiser, when consular officials 

j were present.
The afternoon at 2:30 p.m. there 

was to be a reception for the 
Press aboard the cruiser. |

At 7 o’clock this evening there 
will be a large reception arrang-; 

Jed by the German community in 
'the rooms of ihe Shanghai Race 
Club to meet the Emden officers; 
this reception is expected 
until a late hour.

Play Planned
Tomorrow the Hitler

■iJ

A great burst of fireworks and 
the fluttc/ing of scores of flags 
of the Third Reich in the cold 
sunlight at the Whangpoo mouth ! 
greeted the big grey GermanV „ . , x.naval cruiser Emden at 7 o’clock ’German youth organization, ....
this morning, as the long-awaited ibc ho^t tG p*rt of the €rew at a : 
ship steamed majestically past function at the German ;
the breakwater on her way from'.^c^^ 
Nanking to Shanghai for a week’s 
stay.

iS'ome 700 German navy cadet? 
shouted lustily 
launches bobbing 
the river, filled 
from the National 
versify, Woosung, 
first of the local 
munit y to welcome the cruiser.

Passes Point Island
The Emden reached buoys 3 and 

4 off the Shanghai and Hongkew 
Company’s Hongkew Wharf at 9 
a.m„ but during her passage up 
the river she was given plenty of 
signs to indicate the sort of wel
come awaiting her.

Off Point Island scores of 
young German students from the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Schule lined the 
shore, waving a mass of flags and 
holding aloft a large banner 
reading in bold letters: “Heil 
Hitler.” At sight of this the band 
of the Emden, gathered on deck, 
struck up a gay martial tune as 
the cadets saluted from the rails 
the big German flag that flew 
in the morning breeze Trom a tall 
flagstaff over the German Garden 
Club headquarters on the island.

Greeted By Officials
A little later the scene was re- 

enacted when the cruiser passed 
the German merchant .essel 
Hertha Rickmers.

Officials from 
Consulate-General 
Lieutenant-Colonel 
Kriebel, consul-general, had pre
viously boarded the Italian gun
boat Lepanto at No. 1 buoy and 
it was from the deck of that 
vessel that they first greeted the 
Emden as the cruiser tied up just 
ahead.

Call On Mayor Wu
Captain Commander W. Loh

mann and his aide-de-camp, 
Lieutenant Buchel, left the 
Emden and joined the consular 
officials shortly afterward aboard 
a launch. Landing, Consul- 
General Kriebel and Vice-Consul 
E. von Randow motored with 
Commander Lohmann and his aide 
to the Civic Center, where they 
paid an official call on Mayor Wu 
Te-chen at 10 a.m. Returning to 
t»- city, they proceeded to the 
Administration Building to call on

at the sms 11 
below them in 
with Germans 
Tung Chi Unl- 
who were the 
German com-

the German 
headed by 

Hermann von

to last;

Youth, 
will

function at the German;

3 p.m. In the evening the Ger-; 
man A.D.C. will present ‘'Spar
rows in Gods Hand’* at the 
Lyceum Theatre. Officers of the 
cruiser will 
Zero Club, 
low noon.

Thursday 
rering trip 
of the crew, returning in 
evening. A dinner party will be 
given by Consul-General Kriebel.

attend a tiffin at the ;
17 tile Bund, tomor-

there will be a sight - 
to Soochow for part 

the

glVciJ uy
end the A.D.C. performance will j 
be repeated in the evening. Can- 
tain Lohmann and some of his 
officers will after d the Rotary 
Club tiffin

Children’s Day
Friday German children will 

visit the cruiser and some of the 
crew will go to Tung Chi Univers
ity at Woosung. Officers will be 
guests of the Royal Air Force As
sociation at a tiffin, a visit to the 
Dome beirg a traditional practice 
with all naval and military officers 
coming to Shanghai, and the 
tiffins are talked of the woTd over. 
A dance will b? held at the Ger
man Garden Club in the evening, 

land Mr. Gustav Roelirecke will 
give a dinner party for some of

I thn- cffi.cers,
Saturday there will be field and 

track “ -
Garden 
grounds, 
teration 
Lady Li 
and hostess at a tea at their home 
later.

events at the German
Club’s Point Island

Ma ver Wu will en- 
at a tiffin and Lord and 
Ching-mai will be host

Tftere will be another

dance at the Garden Club in th? 
evening

Special Ceremony
Sunday a ceremony will be held 

at the litis Monument and the 
crew will attend special movies at 
the Grand Theatre. There will 
be an “eintopf” tiffin at the Ger
man School and more athletics 
in the afternoon, with another 
dance in the evening. The officers 
on Sunday will be guests at a 
tiffin given by Admiral Chen Cht- 
liang, vice-minister of the Chin
ese Navy.

The 3ernian community 
again inspect the cruiser 
Monday, and the vessel will

Gcing to Indies
The Emden has visted Portugal, 

Turkey, Egypt, India, Singapore, 
North Bcmeo, Japan and Nan
king. From here she will go to 
the East fndie^ and return home 
via India and Suer. A number 
of relict salvaged off the histone 
raider, the first Erne den, which 
finally broke up after a battle 
with H.M.A.S. Sydney at Cocos 
Island during the World War, 
have been returned to the pre
rent bearer of the proud name. 
The Emden has on beard the 
original name-plate of the old 
Emden, which cruised in China 

[waters, a Roll cf Honor con tain- 
j Ing. the names cf the 132 gallant 
men who were killed in the battle 
of Cocos Inland. and s bust of 
Captain Karl von Muller, her 
commander, whose name has be
come synonymous with that of a 

I brave man who refused to admit 
.defeat until the very last.
| Three years ago the original 
ship’s bell returned Io Germany 

I bv the Australian government 
while a Singapore resident has 

’ now presented Cantair Lohmann 
twith a 33-year old post-box, bear- 
ling the name cf Emden and the 
[eagle of Imperial Germany, which 

ba,? raised through many hands, 
.even being buried by a Chinese 
in à garden since it was original^’ 
taken as a souvenir by a naval 
rating of the Sydney.

Built In 1921
As one of the first cruisers of 

the new German navy, the Emden 
was laid down in 1921 and 
brought to1 completion four years 
later. In September. 1934, the 
cruiser was rebuilt avd refitted 
along the most modem lines.

Th? present Faiden is the third 
vessel in the German Navy to 
carry the name. The second 
Emden was built during the war 
and was never as famous as her 
predecessor. This shio was finally 
scrapped at Scaoa Flow, thus 
bringing p long-standing tradition 
momentarily to a close until it 
was finally decided to build 
another Emden.

i

Mr. H. E. Arnhold, chairman 01 Ior Germany on Tuesday.
__ ____________i_ _ • j i__ « 4-w______ «1 1 Thft nrnicor n

will 
next 
sail

the Slianghai Municipal Council, The cruiser Emden came to 
at 11 a.m. After leaving the Shanghai last in 1931. in 1933 
S.M.C. they went to the French the cruiser Koln came here. 
Consulate-General to pay an of- though she did not visit Japan 
flcial call on Mr. M. Baudez. that year.
consul-general, at 11:3C’.

The party then went to Chin
ese naval headquarters on Arsenal 
Road to call upon Admiral C. T. 
Chen, commander of the Chinese 
Fleet here. Another call was paid 
on General Yang Fu, garrison 
commander of the Shanghai and

i Woosung area.
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Germans Outline

Fui] Schedule Filled 
To Entertain Cadets 

Ou Reich Cruiser
With the departure ior Nan

king last night by train of Dr. 
R. Kempe, vice-consul of the 
local German Consu ate, to con- 
act Captain Walter Lohmann, 

commander Of rhe cruiser Em
den, which reached the Chinese 
capital today, Shanghai’s plans 
for entertaining <the ship’s com
pany are now getting their final 
touch.

Dr. Kempe was to discuss wi'th 
the commander some technical 
que^tor cm the organization cf 
tile , visit of the cruiser, and 
provided that Captain Lohmann 

make any change^ in 
the program f^r their stay here, 
events will occur as follows.

Social Activities
Beginning the extensive social 

festivities planned on the crui
ser’s arrival here on February 2, 
next Tuesday, will be an in
formal tiffin for the Captain and 
several officers. at which German 
Consul-General H. von Kriebel 
will be host. A press reception 
aboard the ship will be held at 
3 o’clock that afternoon, followed 
by a huge reception to be given 
by local German 
same night at 
probably tihe 
social event of 
It is expected 
part of the cruiser’s company will 
join with the Germans here in 
the celebration of thoir fiist day 
together.

Al‘.er 
speeches., 
to hear 
cruiser’s 
will 
throughout the evening. A parti
cular feature of the program 
will be the l.ransmistspn of a 
welcome address broadcast ty 
short wave from Stuttgart, Ger
many, (The House of German", 
Abroad) at 10 pm.. Immediately 
following, dancing will continue 
for the rest of the evening.

A.D.C. Comedy
A large number of parties 

iJ.ivate homes are scheduled 
the two theatre nights, February 
3 and 4, when the German A.D.C. 
will produce the comedy, “Spatzen 
Im G cites Hand,” (“Sparrows in 
God’s Hand”), instead of “Gluck 
aus Amerika,” (“Fortune from 
America’’), which was originally 
billed. Cn these evenings many 
members of the ship’s company 
will be dinner guests in German 
homer, and are invited to attend 
the performances following.

residents the 
the R?æc Club, 
inos, important 
the cruiser’s stay, 
that the greater

short introductory 
the community hopes 

fine music from the 
famous band, which 

provide entertainment

in 
on

/

On Wednesday, February 3, the 
Zero Club has Invited the captain 
ard several of his sfaff to tiffin, 
thus continuing a custom which 
has become traditional since its 
inception with previous visits of 
German oruisers here. The next 
day the officers will be guest, ot 
the Shanghai Rotarians at their 
regular weekly tiffin at the Metro
pole Hotel.

On Thursday, February 4. Con
sul-General Kriebei will give 
dinndr party at which 
mander and his officers 
prominent members of 
nese administration, as 
military and naval authorities. On 
Friday the consul-general will 
again be host, this time at a , 
large reception for the cruiser’s 

* staff to which a great many pro
minent figures in international 
circles here have been invited. On 
the same day a large number of 
the visitors will take on a special 
train to £oocbow. where they arc 
expected to visit the old city and 

i participate in an excursion to the 
Tiger Hill Pagoda if weather per
mits.

Friday night has also been set 
aside by Mr. Gustav Roehrecke 
for a dinner party Which he plans 
to give in honor of the commander 
and officers, at which many pro- j 
minent guests are expected. ;

Mayor Wu Entertaining
On Saturday, February 6, 

Mayor Wu will entertain at tiffin, 
and in the afternoon Lord and 
Lady Li Ching Mai will be hosts 
at a tea at their brilliant resid
ence to Emden guests and many 

■ members of Shanghai social 
circles.

Members of the ship’s company 
will form a large party on Satur
day afternoon to visit Tung Shi 
University, where Rector Ong Tze 
Lung will honor them with a re
ception.

a 
the com- 
will meet 
the Chi
well as

i
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German Club Open
Daily For Emden

The chairman of the German 
Garden Club announced yesterday 
that, during the stay of the Ger
man cruiser Emden in Shanghai, 
the club house will be open for 
members and their friends not only 
on the officially designed days but 
also on any other day. As the club 
is open every day and its 
accommodations to the disposal of 
the entire crew of the German 
warship, it is the best suitable place 

members of the vessels staff.
*The management of the club 

lias taken care that dinner parties 
will find everything and will be 
.served satisfactory; however, larger 1 
parties should be announced and 
tables reserved at least a half day 
before at Mr. Moeseler’s office, 
German Garden Club, 454 Avenue

I Haig, JeldDhcne 21190, Mr. 
Moeseler will take care as far as 
possible of special reservations, 
dinners, etc.
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LOCAL RESIDENT’S 
GIFT TO EMDEN

Canteen Coin Presented by 
Mr. M. Elzear

GRATEFUL APPRECIATION. 
OF GERMAN CONSULATE !
The first response to a suggestion) 

advanced by the “North-China Daily 
News” towards the end of last week 
that those in possession of relics of 
the old raider Emden might co
operate in a gesture of international 
good-will by presenting them to the 
present holder of this name, which is 
due in Shanghai on February 2, has 
come from Mr. M. Elzear, sub-? 
manager of the Banque de l’Indochine* 
it was revealed yesterday, in the 
shape of one of the special canteen 
coins used on the original Emden.

These canteen coins were issued by 
the cruiser to its crew, and could ba 
used as payment for beer, cigarettes, 

. and so on in the canteen. When the 
Emden met H.M.A.S. Sydney and 

{ eventually sank oft the Cocos Island, 
after a battle that made naval history, 
a large number of small articles were 
washed ashore or taken oft of the men 
who died in their gallant attempt tor 
ward oft defeat. An Englishman 
living on the island salvaged a num
ber of “souvenirs,” and presented the 
coin to Mr. Elzear in Singapore some 
time ago.

M. Elzear has now sent this coin to 
the German Consulate-General in 
Shanghai, with the request that it be 
given to the new Emden when she 
calls here. A spokesman of the Con
sulate told the “North-China Daily 
News” yesterday that they greatly 
appreciated the gift, and the kind 
sentiment that accompanied it, and 
would have the greatest pleasure in 

, handing it over to the cruiser’s com- 
mander, Captain W. Lohmann.

Four Other Belies
It is to be hoped that other Shang

hai residents will not be slow in 
following Mr. Elzear’s example. His 
gift brings the number of relics 
presented to the present cruiser up 
to five, the others being a bust of the 
commander of the original Emden, 
Captain Karl Von Muller, a Roll of 
Honour containing the names of the 
132 men who died in the Cocos Island 
battle, the original name-plate of the 
old raider, and the ship’s post-box, 
which was presented to the Emden 
a short while ago by a Singapore 
resident.

The Emden was expected to arrive 
s in Yokohama yesterday, and will re- 
■main in Japan for about a week 
! before sailing direct for Nanking, 
’ where she is due on January 28 for 
a short stay. At about 9 a.m, on 
Tuesday, February 2, she will tie up 
at'buoys 3 "and 4, and that day has 
been reserved for official receptions 
on board the cruiser. JFTuHprc^ 
gramme has been drawn up to cover 
the Emden’s stay of one week in 
Shanghai; at the moment, no arrange
ments have been made for visits to 
the cruiser by other than German 
residents, but an attempt will be made 
to set aside a certain period for the 
occasion.
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EMDEN ARRIVES IN 
YOKOHAMA

German Cruiser Greeted on 
Entering Harbour

Yokohama, Jan. 17.
Surrounded on all sides by scores 

of beflagged launches and tugs with 
cheering Germans, the cruiser Emden 
entered the harbour here this morn
ing, 24 hours ahead of time.

The 5,400-ton warship will remain 
here for a week, sailing for Kobe on 
January 24. Later, she will proceed 
to Nanking and Shanghai, and remain 
^or a week, J"1..................................... '

Luring their stay here, the men 
and officers of the cruiser will be 
entertained by the German communi
ties here and in Tokyo and by the 
Japanese naval authorities.

The cruiser is the fourth warship 
to bear the name made famous by 
the vessel which sunk two men-of- 
war and 20 merchantmen before 
being destroyed by the Australian 
cruiser Sydney on November 10, 1914. 
—Domei.
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German^Plan
Big Welcome 
For JEmdej}

Official February 2-9 
Program Is 

Released

WILL MOOR AT
BUOYS 3 AND 4

Every Day Cruiser In 
Port To Be Filled 

With Activity
German residents in Shanghai 

have planned many activities to 
welcome the German naval vessel, 
the Emden, when it arrives on 
February 2 for a week’s stay.

The cruiser will arrive at 9 
ycl:ck in the morning on February 
> and will berth at buoys 3 and 4, 
opposite the Shanghai and Hong- 
:<ew Wharf. Official visits will 
occupy the morning.

The local German community will 
be at home to the crew of the 
Emden that evening at 7:30 p.m. 
it the Shanghai Race Club. A 
dance will be the main event on 
the evening’s entertainment and a 
cold supper will be served.

The Shanghai organization of 
Hitler boy and girl sccuts win re
ceive the members of the crew, 
which includes 700 officers and 
men, at the German School at 3 

i o’clock in the afternoon on Febr
uary 3.

To Present Play
Members of the German Ama-

Other Events Scheduled
In addition to these main activi

ties that have been planned by the 
German community, a number of 
parties, inspections, excursions and 
talks for smaller groups are also ; 
being arranged. j

Many German residents are also 
inviting members of the crew as 
house guests during their stay in 
Shanghai.

The Emden, which is the third 
German naval vessel to bear the 
name, has been presented with 

* several relics salvaged from her 
j predecessor, the raider Emden, 
which broke up on Cocos island, 

’ after her historic battle with
H.M.A.S. Sydney.

Although it is believed that 
there are many such souvenirs- in 

I Shanghai, no oiler has y et been 
made through the German Con
sulate-Genera] to present any to 
the warship while it is in Shang
hai.

teur Dramatic Club will present a 
play, “Glueck aus Amerika” (Luck 
from America) at 9 p.m. in the 
Lyceum Theater February 3 and 4.

Members of the crew will visit 
S:ochow on February 4 by special 
train. They will return in the 
evening. German residents in 
Shanghai will inspect the cruiser 
during the afternoon of the same 
day. ;

German children in the city will 
visit the warship on February' 5. A 
dance party will be given by the 
German community at 8 p.m. in 

i the German Garden Club.
Plan Sports Competition

The afternoon of February 6 will 1 
feature a sports competition at the 
new German athletic grcunds on ( 
Pdint Island. The competition will < 
start at 2 p.m. Another dance will i 
be held during the evening at the ’j 
German Garden Club. :

Members of the Emden personnel 
will pay their respects to the Ger- | 
mans who died in the World War j 
at ceremonies at the litis Memorial 
and at the German Church on 
February 7 at 9 o’clock In the 
merning.

Many members will attend a 
movie at 10:30 a.m. at the Grand 
Theater. A one-dish supper | 
< Eintopf-Essen) will be held at 1 
p.m. at the German Garden Club. 
Athletic exhibitions will be held 
during the afternoon at the garden 
chib. Prizes will be presented to 
the winners pt 5:30 phi. at the club 1 
and a program tâ general enter
tainment will be presented.

The Emden will be open for in
spection during the afternoon <f 
February 8. The cruiser will departi 
in the morning on February 9.
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RELICS PRESENTED TO 
TOE EMDEN

Valuable “Souvenirs” of the 
Historic German Raider

ARRIVING IN SHANGHAI 
NEXT MONTH

The Emden, the third German 
naval vessel to bear the name, and 
which is due to arrive in Shanghai 
on February 2, is being made the 
subject of many gestures of good
will, for at ports at which she called 
during her voyage out to the Far i 
East she has been presented with 
relics salvaged many years ago 
from her illustrious forebear, the 
raider Emden, whose war activities 
weie brought to an end when she 
broke up on Cocos Island, after her 
historic battle with H.M.A.S. Sydney.

The present holder of the proud 
name already has on board the 
original name-plate of the old raider 
and a Roll of Honour on which is 
ensci ibed the names of the 132 gallant 
men who were killed in the battle 
off the Cocos Island. In addition, 
she has a bust of the commander of 
the original Emden, Captain Karl 
Von Muller. Three years ago, the 
first Emden’s ship's bell was return
ed to Germany by the Australian 
Government.

The latest gift, made by a Singapore 
resident when the present Emden 
called there recently, is a 33-year 
old post box bearing the name 
“Emden” and the eagle of Imperial 
Germany, which has passed through 
many hands since it was first 
salvaged by an Australian rating of 
tire Sydney. Three years ago it 
came into the possession of Mr. 
Harold Heytman, of Katong, Sing
apore, who took advantage of the 
visit of the German ship to Singapore 
to return the box to her commander, 
Captain W. Lohmann. Accepting 
the gift, Captain Lohmann said:— 
“We are very grateful Ito Mr. 
Heytman and have great pleasure in 
accepting the gift. The box will 
take its place with other treasured! 
relics of our famous predecessor.”

The Emden’s post-box, which 
measures, roughly, about 3 feet by 
2 feet was taken to Singapore by 
H.M.A.S. Sydney soon after the battle 
at Cocos, and was sold to a resident 
of that port. After that, however, 
its history is rather uncertain. As 
far ss Mr. Heytman is aware, it was 
stolen at one time by a Chinese boy. 
who buried it in a garden. It was 
dug up later by chance and three 
j-ears ago came into his possession. 
The box was cleaned and the identi
fication marks were revealed.

Local “Souvenirs”
It is believed that there are a num- 

be1* of souvenirs of the old cruiser 
at present in Shanghai, in the hands 
of local residents. Enquiries by 
the “North-China Daily News” at the 
German Consulate-General yesterday 
disclosed that no one has yet come 
forward and offered to present relics 

!• to the present Emden when she calls 
here. It was gathered, however, 
that any such gifts would be valued 
in terms far higher than mere words 
could express.

Meanwhile, the whole German 
community is busily preparing to 
make the week’s stay of the Emden 
next month a memorable one. Final 
plans have not been made yet, but 
the present programme calls for tiffin* 
and tea receptions, dinners, a field* 
and track sports event, a special^ 
performance of an entertaining platë 
by the German Amateur Dramati^ 
Club, and possibly a trip to Soocho\< 
and a visit to the observatory al 
Zikawei. The personnel of thi 
Emden consists of about 700 off ice 
and men, and as will be appreciate® 
the various programme committed® 
have their hands full making ar rang® 
ments to take care of them *al« 
But no effort is being spared to trj 
and make their reception in Shan» 
hai the best and the greatest thj 
Fmden has received throughout hej 
cruise. • i

The Three Emdens I
The Emden is arriving here aft® 

a voyage from Germany to Portugal 
Bulgaria, Turkey, Egypt, Singapo» 
and a number of ports in the F# 
East After her stay here, she is 
due to start on her return voyais 
to Germany. After the origirll 
Emden had been turned into in 
shattered hulk that broke up irfto 
three pieces, the Germany naiy 
built a second cruiser which vis 
given the same name, and which v®s 
subsequently sunk at Scapa Floil

The present Emden’s keel was lad 
down in 1921, and she was completed 
about four years later. Three yeas 
age, she was refitted, substantial 
alterations being made to bring hfc* 
up to modern standards. She h® 
visited Shanghai once before, fail 
the local German community is deteri 
mined to make her present stay arl 
even more memorable one than her’ 
last.



THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, JANUARY

Ei Officers To Be 
y Club Guests

The captain and th* staff of the 
famous cruiser Emden will be the 
guests of honor at the February 4 
meeting of the Shanghai Rotary 
Club, it was announced here yester
day.

The crack German naval vessel is 
now on her way from the East In
dies to Japan. She will be in 
Shanghai from. February 2 to. 9, 
and several otfiei* ïlHWlluns""'WP1 
being planned in honor of the 
visitors.



' 'îïie Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, January 12, 1937

FIRST EMDEN ACTIVE DURING W AR

The first German cruiser to bear the name of Emden is shown above. Originally 
stationed at Tsingtao at the beginning of the World War, she was sent to Indian Ocean 
under the command cf Captain von Mueller. She met her Waterloo in 1914 in an encoun
ter with the British cruiser Sydney. The present Emden is the third German cruiser to 
bear the name made famous by Captain von Mueller.

Emden To Reach 
Shanghai Feb. 5

German Cruiser Bound 
For Yokohama; Visit 

In Nanking Slated
Scheduled to arrive in Shang

hai on February 2, the German 
Navy cruiser Emden is en route to 
Yokohama from British North
Borneo, intending to make the 
call which was planned for the 
German cruiser Karlsruhe in 
February, 1936, but» which was 
cancelled at that time due to the
outbreak of the military revolt in 
the Nipponese capital.

After a 5-dav stay at Yokohama. 
the Emden is due to proceed to 
Ranking. without c£-..........
Shanghai, but after a stay of 4 
d&yfe mthe dhfeese capital" eft, ~ 
she Wi il be welcomed hern ffiTt 
ah elaborate program of greeth 
fr5M. t!16 German community.

ittrrwwl
v,



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercurv, Wednesday, Nov/mber 18. 1936 
•---------------” SrtsfHMt
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i Cruiser Emden Due , 
Here Early In 1937 
The German cruiser Emden Will 

be in Hongkong January 4 to 15 
and then proceed direct to Nan. 
king without touching Shanghai, 
according to official announce
ment carried by the Ostasiatischer 
Lloyd. j

After remaining in Nanking I 
from January 22 to 28, the vessel 
is to arrive in Shanghai on the 
29th and stay until departure 
February 8. Buoys 4 and 5, near 
The Bund, have already been re
served, according to the news
paper.
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Lieutenant Commander A.S.D. Ryder, R.N., 
Royal Naval Office» 

H.B.K. Consulate-General» 
Shanghai,

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge 

with many thanks receipt of your letter dated 

November 13, 1936» regarding the movements of 

the German Cruiser “EMDEN".

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)



ï AW VAL STAFF OFFICER
1 0338

TELEGRAMS E, SHANGHAI

ROYAL NAVAL OFFICES
H. B. M. CONSULATE-GENERAL 

SHANGHAI

13th November, îf36.

The Deputy Co-'iinissicner, 
Snc-ci-û Pranch, 
T’^’GHAT ’Ur-rcW, rQLTCE.

//Z //

Sir,

I have be«.n informe;! tint the- German 

Cruiser "E.VDEÎT" is cvr-octed to visit NANKING front 

VICTORIA (1/3’1 Ay) from 22nd to 23th January next, 

•nJ ./ill arrive .t S!5A1!G"AT en ?<?th Junu raje.vinj 

on °>th February fer PADANC-.

Yours f aithfully.,

Licutcr nt-Co' an ’or -
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‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7<f/Z
// ./"/

CRIME DIARY. '•

Divhton.
CRIME REGISTER No. 8146/34. Wayside Polke Station,

M, 17, ;q37.

Di a r j/ Number:- Ho N a t u irc of Offence:— Xe

Time at which 
investirai ion begun 

aild concluded each day!
!

9.3.37.

!
!i Places !

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Interrogation of 
prisoner st 
Louse Station.

-~-QKD OF INVESTIGATION

During the 8.8.37, « male ULineas, one Koong Teun

Poo ( was arrested by detectives of Louse

station, (Louse Hee. 448/38)
This men had boon implicated In the statements 

of already convicted criminals as being one of the

principals In the plots to embarrass tie Chinese

Government during 1U38, ou Ininating In such offences 

as attempts to assassinate members of tie Chinese 

Government, mt. I.V, Soong ( ), gayer Wu Teh
Chon (^Ç snd other Important officials.

It was nought possible that tils men Koong Taun 
Poo (T $ may Lave lied some knowledge of Us

present address of Wang Jah Joe (_T ) who la
well known as on extremist In entl Japanese activities, 

and that ho was still connected with weng Yeh Joa In 

extremist movements.

ât the suggestion of 3upt. Robertson, D.D.o.”H* 

tills accused (Koong Teun poo) was Interrogated on 

these lines, especially so tn regard to the murder of 

the Japanese seamen.

Mo evidence or proof that he may h»vo been in any 

way con corned, he denying all knowledge of tide murder 

or other recent Japanese murders, claiming that he had 

been employed In Government service In Wo North for 

the pest two years.
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' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

Division.
CRIME REGISTER No; .Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun ) 

and concluded each day|

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
L® further at*toa that h® had hoard a rumour to 

the affect that vang Yah Joa had died, but wee unable 

to confirm th® source of tills rumour.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No ^eg/s^

Diary Number :— XQ<

ffjÿt

Police Station.
....Feb*........ X? f____ I9 91.

Nature of Offence:— J**

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
12,8,37 - 17,2,37,

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Observation and 

hnquiries.
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

F>urînc the 10,2,37, letter (ropy attached, S. 1949) 

signed bj ûii<i Chtn Vun-, Liant, ) was received

at J •/•Police Heedtitartei s, 8tnttr.o that one, Zao Zah
I 4un^ ( A t ) Hvlnj "i xisa 9, Dane 310 Yten Loh Dee 

; % ) TonJ«hen .toed wr<9 n suspicious person, and

wna under suspicious oi’ betn^ concerned In Japanese
I /order canes,

j Sr^xlrles by U.I» Eennext. 4L,
I
i inquiries In this alleywny, ’d’C'-e the writer of 

; thtt letter states t’at he is e r*»5< ent fail to reveal

i any nnn by the n«n« of Ghen Vunt, ^ian^ i

! (write» of letter^, no one oi’ this n»*ne b«Uh known to

residents ol the slleywoy,

Zen <*1. §uiï4, ( $/|p X» 1 *’ • native of Pootun^, 

"Si rled, living s »Qee J, Lnnn 310, TonGehnn Road,

together with his wile, two < at.Jiters nnd nether, 

i where he has resided for tne «st 13 yeai’a, carrying 

j out his business as a tailor, entployina three (3 |

> assistants), 

j This ~wn specializes in foreign tailoring» neatly i 
I 
j for seflpen, end has a -ess fron the ’•Rorr’deutse^er Lloyd* 

1M,L,37 I 
to otes'i ship Go, to enter their vessels ior the nurpoee of

16,4,37, 
aolioitln^ trade, for his clients mostly consist of 

seamen from this dteamehip Company.

observation was kept on these .ire-ises by C.T.3,
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' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number lü/ü.

Division.
. .. .. . .Police Station.

................................. !9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I
I o.
! j laces 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

’ RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

40, nothing tn «ny vsy sus «latous note/’, no visitors, 

>u .'Ah lung ( h- i C ) oecnslonrlly leaving ths 

rreni<*os for the "urpows of visiting shins In oreer to 

carry out his business*

Loss not appear to b e any thmth r® «17.®^» cions tn 

thia latter, wM ch was nnparent ly .tu® to

"is 11 clous "iottv«:?*



Translation of letter addressed to the 3peolal Branch 
I •

and received by post on February 10, 1937, 
* «■»*>«• Ma»«

To the Detective Officei’s, Special Bra non. 

Several murders of Japanese subjects occurred In this 

city in the past, and following each of these crimes, local 

peace and order was seriously affected, ’copie in various 

walks of life were anxious to see that the principal culprits 

be brought to justice and that peace and order be restored, 

Much anxiety felt at the ti”e those crimes were 

committed but after several arrests were mads the situation 

became quirt, '<y neighbour Is n suspicious person. He 

frequently holds with o*her neople. A careful

watch has led to snoot cions thn t he wns concerned In the 

Japanese murder eases. *y Holghhour’s name 13 Zao Zah Sung 

and resides nt house No,9, Lane 310 , Yien Loh 
1~ ( t > , Tongshan MM, Outwardly he carries on 

the profession of « tailor, making suite for foreigners 

employed or shins, .secretly, however, he is in close touch 

with members of mnrde^ g*nge and trar.anorts ar-is and asrtunl- 

tion, He is an Importent communist and associates himself 

with a number of ronins. I believe he is an important 

criminal, For nçr owy. safety aqd in the interests of the 

community generally, I send you this information and hope 

you will take immediate measures to arrest him.

Neighbour in the seme alleyway, 

Chen Vung Zlang ( )•
February », 1937
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
az ' r J yCRIME DIARY. /

CRIME REGISTER Ne 2146/36.

0 w • -
___ T.......... Division.
W®y81^e......  Police Station.
Jan.Ù,........../937.

Diary Number :—10*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
As below*

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

As below.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
During the course of enquiries in this case

investigating officers attached to the 3.P.O. located 

a Eurasian (Jaoenese-Itallan), residing in the Poo 

Yang Li, situated directly opposite the Tao Yuen Li, 

the scene of the murder. According to this mans state

ment he was one of the first persons to arrive on the 

scene of the murder and alleged that he actually saw 

the alleged assassin running away from the scene, shortly 

after the cxTme was committed. This man offered to

cooperate with the o.P.O. detectives in procuring

.f

infonnatlon which would assist in Investigations. 

Though this man one Lee Ah Ghlng, 119 Tao Yuen Li, 

Baikal aoad came forward with what appeared to be useful 

Information. The latter staged that in the course of a 

visit to 8 friend named Phen Kyi ng Bung Rt Kao-ffao on 

16.12.36 he was told that the murderer was one Lung Ah 

’tao and that after the murder he took refuge at the house 

of a relative naned Tsang at Koh Jao, a friend of ^hens. 

Both Tsang and the suspect however, had left for 'Vuslh 

on about 13.12.36. This information was passed on to 

the 3.P.O. with the result that the Lee and Phen were 

sent to v/uaih in an endeavour to locate the alleged 

assassin. On their return on 27.12.36, Lee reported 

that the suspect and Tsang were actually seer by Phen 

in Mfuslh on one occasion passing tho N«*n/ang Hotel,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................................ !9

...............................Division.
CRIME REGISTER Ne:-- ........................... Police Station.

Dia ry Number:— 10/1* Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
where they resided, and on another occasion proceeding 

to the railway station presumably intending to return 

to Shanghai. Lee and Phen took the same train but although 

the wanted persons were actually seen on the train at 

'.'usih, there was no sign of them on arrival at the North 

Railway Station.

With a view to verifying this statement 3.P.O. 

detectives endeavoured to induce Lee to bring Phen forward 

so that a statement could be taken. He was reluctant to 

do this however, stating that Phens mother was ill. Ihls 

evasiveness tended to throw doubt on the whole affair 

and it was finally decided to dispatch detectives along 

with Lee in an endeavour to locate Phen.

At 3 p.m. 9.1.37 D.3.I. Umcmoto, J.D.3. Tanaka and 

D.3.L. 3hih proceeded with Lee to Ching Hyung Sz, village 

Pootung, the supposed home of Phen. 5h-e Lat-ter led them to 

| a house which he stated was Phens home. The occupants, 

( however, denied this and enquiries made In the village 

I proved that there was no one known as Phen residing there. 

Lee then stated that he had an appointment with Phen at

i the Koh An Hotel, Koh Jao at 4 p.m. on the same date. The 
J
! detectives accompanied him but It was discovered that 

j there was no such hotel In Koh Jao. Satisfied that Lee

was deceiving them the detectives decided to return to 

Shanghai via Point Island. When drawing Into the Jetty



__ F. 22 F___
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diitry Number:— 10/2. Nature of Offence:—

........... ......... . .Division.
CRIME REGISTER Nu:- .......................... Police Station.

......................<....................19

Time at which j
Places 

visited in
investigation begun ! course of

and concluded each day| investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
there Lee suddenly jumped overboard. He was picked up by 

a sampan and transferred to another government ferryboat 

which was prodeeding towards Shanghai. Later it was 

Ascertained from the ferry authorities that he gave his 

name as Lee oieo Foo, 39, hawker, native of Ghingkow and 

stated that he jumped overboard in an attempt to commit 

suicide over financial difficulties. The ferry authorities 

later handed him over to the of Tong Koo, Pootung,

for disposal.

The actions of vee id Ching prove conclusively that 

he was deliberately deceiving the police with a view to 

obtaining money.

D.S.I.

i If. (A sv



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^ 
CRIME DIARY. ,'r?£ 3 b

Diary Number:— 9* Nature of Offence:— X,

*D*- ■ **?-—»■ « •.................... LJvvîsion,
CRIME REGISTER No:— 814d/S6e ..... Police Station.

...... peg*....89*.......... ,.  86*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day
as below*

| Places [

visited in
. cour?e °.f ‘ As be low• investigation

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Pinal l>l«ryA

Continued enquiries made In thle case have so

I far resulted In no information coming to ll^ht whidh 
would assist In investigations.

Whilst those investigations will be continued
X BUOCjest that the casa be classified pending further 

developments*

?inel report attached



G. 150J1-1-36

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:— Q, Nature of Offence:—1,

....... **P *.....  -Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— MI40/3G. ____Police Station.

... Dp«. ........i9 36.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day As below-.

Places
! visited in
• course of 
investigation

each day As below.

14$-'
‘i.»

' RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
1 ^inoe the catEaiasion of th le cri ne, continued

enquiries have been aerie in an effort to obtain infer» 

nation wnleh woul« ass.at in investigations but ao far 

these tMtve .net with no auooeeafal Jesuits, f record of 

all places vis a tec» by 7-ineoc cetoctlves detailed for 

investigations been eomletea end is attached to the 

st»tl *n "lie.

J now surest f;nt the manufacturers of the weapon 

used In the essesolnatiou, the W|«brique National 

iterate 1, eluiura” oæsunlented with through
I the police oi t'<et city, with a vie® to establishing 

'< who tr.o c-noi^neos of the weapon wore in th» first place.

Dr. *iuan^ ’ us of the P.S.j. was Interviewed by
Goyne an» the an^eral^uod et lv a.-. u3.l^.3O in 

, the hope tnat th© ol^ht sua.jects et present on ”onanr‘ in 

/tae ,hon.ahal , latrtct Court in connection with ths itayaa 

esse haA oup-.iior, any ini oration dux-in^ the cours© of 

tieir InteiTo^ati >n wlch ®oul> cast any HJht on this 

case. ?lo such infomatlon was wined however, Fr. Huan^; 

nun oeln,, of the opinion that although the persons 

instrumental In en^lneerlnt; these assassinations were 

no doubt the sa.ne, the actual persons hired to oni’ry out 

the assassina tiens wore different end were wor^itM 

independently of one another.

D.D.O.’D" 
b e. (s.ftY

V.4.X.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE^^g/^

CRIME DIARY.

"D"<-

CRIME REGISTER No:—8146/36
"T^rvistonT^"^^

Wayside.......... Police Station.
Deo* 1st, __36.

Diary Number:—7 Nature of Offence:— 1

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day See below

Places

course of 
investigation 

each day
See below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Two thousand notices offering a reward of $5,000*00

for information leading to the arrest of the assassinls)

in this case were received on 28* 11*36 and posted at

conspicuous and likely places throughout ”D” Division

Copies were also distributed to teashops, lodginghouses 
wetc

The 3.P.O. has been supplied with the address

and Chinese name of the Vee Kee Co, Dairen, and Is

communicating with the Japanese Consular Police there

requesting them to make enquiries with a view to

ascertaining the source of pistol No. 641676, referred

to in Diary No.5

Enquiries are continuing on the lines mentioned

in previous diaries but so far no useful Information

has come to light*

«D*D.O. *Dr"'
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

........... M.............. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—2146/36, ....ftfiyaide...... Police Station.
................ .............................................................................. ......iiav-...... -25-,........ zp36.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day As below.

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

As below.

i
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The bullet found et the scene of this crime was

subjectsu to tost s ut the ftiniclpal Laboratory for the 
presence

possible itxxxBQXK of blood a ta Ins. No such stains were 

present, hoACver. Aa there warn two shots fired, one of 

which was ineffective, and only one of the bullets found, 

lc is probable taat thia bullet ia not that which passed 

through the victine body, hence the absence of blood 

stains, Dr. J.d. » late look the Public Analyst, expressed 

the opinion that if this bullet was the effective one 

blood stains would very probably be ureaent,

’‘«1th reference to Diary 5 Tseu Dzung Shing, 764 

Kawchwang Hoad, the one-time owner of pistol No,641876, 

is not yet in a fit state to be Interviewed. From infor

mation supplied by his brother, however, it is now de

fiant ely ascertained that the pistol was bought by him 

in palran in 1928.

Whether he actually bought the weapon through the 

Vec Kee Co, Dairen, or stated so in his license application 

merely to avoid complications, the brother is unable to 

state, I suggest that the Vee Keo Co.,Dairen be communi

cated with in the hope that they may be able to supply 

information as to the source of the pistol,

L..>. twins of the Arris Identification section examined 

the pistol, cases and bullet and found the pistol to be 

in good working order and that the cases and bullet were 

fired therefrom,

::sÏL/-s.^
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

...Division.
....Police Station.
..............J9

CRIME REGISTER No:— 2144/^0,

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

With reference to anonymous letters referred to in
Diary 6 60 ’ 48 îMiùe discreet enquiries at tea'

shops

prove

«nd residences in the vicinity and those went to

that the persons mentioned in the letters are

respectable nnd law-abiding people and the allegations

made against them art obviously groundless*

Reports have been received from all stations out

lining enquiries made at lodginghouses etc in the respect

ive Districts in connection with this case. No informa'

tlon was however, gained from this source and the report

in question have been attached to the station copy

86 and 48 were specially detailed for

enquiries into this case whilst all members of the station

detectives staff co-operated nunerous houses in the

vicinity of the crime, hotels, lodginghouses, teashops,

foodshops, North Szechuan noad i'anco Halls, Amusement

centres, rlesha hongs, etc have been visited in an effort

to obtain information which would assist in enquiries

but so far without success.

Photographs of scene and plan are attached

Inquiries proseedIng
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?
s. a

CRIME DIARY. , ,e.......... .... ^ ^>

............P......... ....... ÏJivtston.
CRIME REGISTER No:—0146/36. ....... Police Station.

.............. .................................................... ............... 17,........... Z 9 36.
Diary Number:—g* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day As below.
Places 

visited in 
1 course of 
investigation 

each day
A? ^elow.

’ RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Information w«b received fy«n the Arma Licensing 

dectlon to the effect that a . 3ü ce libre, browing pistol 

No,641676 bed st one tine been 1 teeny nd by the c.'.’.P. 

In view of the f»ct th<*t th* weapon nsec! in this case was 

of the rr*ke *n6 calibre, and th* number (CllLGl) 

being so near in nuherioei sequence there was a possibility 

that both wer ons belonged to the swr.-? con a ent and 

this affor'od sn opportunity uf tracing the origin of the 

weapon usoc in thia crime. .be fxle (<a.l6<?/3, 1J08)

on the first mentis■"?: veapon w.u therefore obtained and 

it «si -fsoertalned that applloati?n w«s mus for a license

<S|"

in resect of the weapon in question on by one

îseu Dzuno 'hin^f '*>7 Uewchwang hoed, on behalx of » 

Rutaisr. bodyguard employed by him nemee : . ohiloff, Ihe 

letter torilnaied his services in April 123E "nd the 

weapon was turned in to the o.?.?. for destruct on at 

that time. According to the application font the pistol 

was purchased in July 13ÜL, from the Vee Aeo Co. Dalny 

(Lairenj ûfiice (Shanghai address 4*6 Ranking, hoed). D.u, 

Millhouse mxde enquiries but no such company could be 

lacrtod. The hiwae of the applicant (now 764 Kewchwang Hoad) 

was therefore visited but the applicant being bedridden 

end apparently üer.tally deranged, ouold not he interviewed» 

It was as esx'ta inec , hou'îvor, t»w»t the oosnpany ref ex* red to 

was the ’’Yoe Keo .natch ü Clock Company,1’ 666 (present



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.............................Division. !
CRIME REGISTER No:—2146/36. .......................... Police Station.

......................................... 19
Diary Number:—S/B< Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places
1 visited in 

course of
1 investigation
j each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
number) Hanking Home. Thia concern went into bankrupoy 

in Adjust 193.', <!»'< Its then aaaa^* ono uze xuone, oozie, 

le now general nana^er of ths lei ühsin fileting Co. , noon 

fll, Continental .pa’in, nankin^ i<o*d. xhs latter w«s 

interviewe*! *ry’ ot«ted that a branch office of the Vee 

Kee hatch ■% I lock "omp-sny, 1» still In existance in L'airen 

under the n°ne of *xT.o Dalny Vee ;’cr hatch * Clock Co., 

M anlwa-'’n oh 1 Da Iren . **

Tscu Dtuna Ghlnü, the pistol licensee was related

to the prorxoters of the Veo Kee Company end about that 

time (1928) he made frequent business trips to Dairen 

and on these occasions he visited his relatives »t the 

Vee ’tee Co. there. It would thei>efore appear that the 

company bought the pistol on his behalf during one of hie 

visits there, ^he applicants present mental l«'s+» is 

apparently only temporary and he will be questioned if 

and when the opportunity presents.

ïhs following Is the translation of two annonymous 

letters received in connection with this case on lt.ll.36j» 

"officer In charge, 
Payaita Police station.

jir, 

If you wwt to the piece whe.. a the organized 

assassination of Japenose la being arranged and where the 

instigators of the murder of f. Takase and the previous 

murcers are, you must immediately proceed to Nos. 60,62
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Tsong Shins, Id / B*uirhe»d ’load, tha Yuen chonu Yong Choe

«.achlne ’’"orka, he . r inrlator oi the uaoV'? factory, Fyien

Lien Foh, is connected with the cnsc, Re is expected to

leave for ’ on^k.or.j v*.ry aoon» ,oe carofui «»0 he "’sy .resist

arrest, there bein.. many rascals on the pre-rlse:*. There

are also branch offices attached to the oivwr.iMtlnn

You will ujy’o’-strnd everythin^ when hyien lieu Foh is 

arrested

( Agnert; Ju Chnu

on the outside of the envelope the follovln^ was written*

Fro'i the L>h Tung Ttgavette . aotory”. (’It® address

of this factory 739 Kun^pinu

The translation of the second latter ia ®a follows*

3ir

I b OtO Infor'', you th«t th-'* pistol used in committing

the murder of a Jaoanoso Takase, was sun-died by on»

Tsang lee Zai of the Osh Zi-ng Cigarette Shop» com»r

of Pinellano and talny toads. This 'nan is a mwnher of the

Youn^ lellowu salvation Associ* ti on” which has bean spe 

daily established the murr'er of Japanese and causing 

disturbance amongst the community, The association has no 

d«finate «ddrees hut rxn»tines they use the shop nromisas 

to hold meetings, ’’lease take note of those who enter 

and larve the premises, I was formerly a member nyself but 

have now left it* uwin^, to the clrcu-natancee I oannot 

disclose my naae to you* 1 shall sunport you with all
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possible inxor isti >n when I hive tl.w.* (TInaiunod) • a

Altnou,..: it I.; highly I'■! •rehtthie u nt tfw iuCoxiswtl >n
1contsinod in the*» letters ù»f sr.y truth, d etect Ives h®ve aj

nevertheless been uetwileU j’er obuei’Vatlon and dircre^t 3

enQUirie:: with instructions to mm no direct contact 

meanwhile with the pl*oen or persons mentioned.

In *n effort to fine sunnox’t Ter the atatoner.t .nsde 

by the waitress Toahikn Ahe to tho effect that when she 

entered the Alleyway with the feces sec4 she observe' 7 or 8 

male Chinese loitering at the alleyway entrance, loo bin^ 

Mien, the hawker -nerti n«M in the fir-t dirry wen s^stn 

cjuesti >ned, he, however, dented hsvlnv seer any ne there,

A state»'*nt w»’!» taken from Tsutse Tukaborl, Lane 73/10 

baikal Loan on lu,ll,3C, by P.S. hetanabe and the under- 

alined »nr is attached*

tie was the first rerson attracted co the acene and 

hie statement in effect, corroborates that of other

Japanese witnesses. He co Id supply no new Infor stion,

I now surest that orlnted circulars bi» issued for 

the usual distribution hearing the following description 

of the assassin and offering a reward of *3,000,00 for 

information leading to his arreat:-

ollm build, Ion. thin faoo, hai»» 'moiled, short and brushed

A male Chinese, abe about 22/3, height Ff2" or 3"

t



Tsutao Fukabori, S3» building Contractor, 'f 
. residing at Lana 73/10 Baikal «o*d. j
Je pen • D.à.X. Qaaming* j

Tayeido Sta* 18*11*36* D<a< Watanabe* *

I bave been in .Shanghai for 11 yaers and during that I

period I have boon engaged aa a Building Centraetor* X J

reside at Lana 73/10 Baikal Hoad, vhioh plaoe la situated j
in the first sub lane running Bast fron the Baikal ftoad I

ontranee of the nainlane* f
At 8.13 p*«* 11*11*36* I was in ay bona «ftian X hoard

li 
a shot fired in the near vicinity* X rubhod to outside and 

near the Junction of the cub-lane in which X reside and the L 

nain lane, I see a Japanese male lying on his beck* Shoaling ‘ 

over bln vas a fenale «hen X knew to bo employed aa a 

waitress in the âhinfuno Cafe* situated in the osmo leno* î

X thon ran to the cafe whore X informed Mr* Kondo* the 

proprietor who lamed lately aoscmpamlod no to the oeena*
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In order to restrict the channel of inquiries in this | 

case to a dai».nxte xi e ox* Investigation, it is nec-jssary I 
I 

to eliminate by crl-ruio logical deduction certain issues t 

which ai^.T ue considered ts motives f,r tie as :tssin»tlon I 

of tie vic tin. I

Ihe îau ïui -1 tlloywiy -s generally kno&n to Chinese | 

residents of ». uysldo district as a thoroughfare to a large | 

extent inhabited by cipi...jse subjects aid as a location ; 
! 

wherein are ait it tea certain lo-er class Japanese resttu- ‘ 

rants the waitresses of which are not averse to prostitution! 

The saite location is also known to merbers of the .iddlo i

class Japanese community ns a poor class locality and its j

restaurants for s-ch as tl ly are. J

In tne case of the jhinfune Restaurant, so e seven ■ 

waitresses a ■» employed and les Li ko >be, who was with the 

victim when i.e was murdered, la considered ti.e plainest 

looking arid in age the oldest of them all, un each occasion 

that Y» Takase tire deceased, visited tie dhinfune Ku taursnt 

l e cl ose Toshlko / be as Lis companion for the night, Jho 

however, did not reserve herself for him alone, but gave of 

1er services to anyone who ptid for them. i-.s tie ot.ar 

waitreas.es employed in tx_e as tab lis hr. on t are much younger 

and are considered more attractive by the Japanese seafaring 

men, wise form the majority of the clientele of the place, 

Ler services were not much "in darand11 end st no time Uss

waitreas.es
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there ever bean and^ootupetition between ' er sid. Ter 

colleagues or tnj enthusiasm for her company by the male 

quests. ïi.ere is, therefore, no reason whatsoever to 

tiiink that jealousy was the motive for the crime.

Robbery as a motive also does not enter the esse since 

no attempt was made by the easasaln to interfere with tr.e 

body dither before or after the crime.

The testimony of the deceased ’a Immediate superiors of 

the N.Y.K. A4.no, with which firm he was employed for some 

twenty years, and of hia shipmates to the effect that he 

was a man of quiet end steady habita and of peaceful 
disposition tends to eliminate the posslbllty of pee son el 

revenge as the cause of death. it is also reported that 

deceased had a wife and two children in japan which is 

further conducive to steadiness and reliability, and so 

far as la known his recreation in shanghai was restricted 

to visits to the Shinfune Restaurant.

In the light of the foregoing, the motive Is reduced 

to the assassination of a male Japanese subject, it seems 

that special care was exeroiaedto ensure that the intended 

victim was a Japanese subject as the contents of the para

graph that follows will show.

at the entrance to the Tsu YU1 LI alleyway on bslkal 

Hoad hangs an electric light, over a hawker's stall, by 

which any one entering the passage is clearly visible.
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some 15 yards Inside and on the horth side is the Kya Vùe 

Rice end Exohenge Shop, which et the time of the murder 

was fully open, the light from its window end door throw- § 

Ing a vivid hroed beam across the alleyway, between theÎ 

North end of the lllwiinetlon of the rioe and exchange 

shop and the spot where the body was found, a distance of 

some five yards, is decidedly dark, The deceased whose

I strong physical bearing and features were unmistakably 
I Japanese entered the alleyway in company with a Japanese

! woman clothed in the traditional native dress of her

country* To the assassin waiting in the darkness the 

male and female wore distinctly visible as they passed 

under the light over the hawkers stall and again as they 

walked through the reflection of the light from the above

i shop. Tie fact that the woman was dressed ss she was, 

the features of her companion and the fact that they were 

conversing in the Japanese language completely satisfied 

the culprit of the nationality of the man, or if by any 

chance ü.« couple were followed into the alleyway 

identification was also an easy matter. The dark sec tic» 

of the alloyway betwem the rice and exchange shop and th< 

spot where the body was found provided the most suitable 

place for tho murder and an easy and near exit for tho 

assassin to Baikal Koad.
Since only two shots were fired at the victim ( one |
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of which was ective ) it follows t.*t the culprit had |

received Ins true Cions in the use of firaunis and vae satis** 

fiad that La ;td fulflled his mission before ne ti raw away ( 

the pistol and esoa^ed. The five rounds of truaunltion g 

left in the weapon slxiws ti.at the murderer i.ad no desire I 

to injure the wowtn, Therefore, the assassination of any | 

one JbponeBO male was the task allotted tie culprit end in 

the absence of any motives of jealousy, revenge or personal
I gain the reason can only be political. The modus operand! 

; in thia case, 1, e., the selection of an isolated spot, the 

| certainty that tne Intended victim wes of ’apanese nation** 

j ality, tho time of tie occurrence (between 8 p.m. and

and the discarding of tie firearm used, are exactly similar 

to that used in other assassinations in dhangi al of Japanese 

i subjects which investigations and arrests have proved to be

tie work of paid assassins in the employ of a certain 

political Chinese group hostile to the present Government 

of China. The ramifications and activities of this group 

are nation-wide and it is not merely a local issue. The 

aim of the leaders of the group is to embarrass the Nation

al Government of China and thereby bring about its downfall 

with a view to assuming control of the government of this 

country. Liany of the leaders of this faction are known 
to the S.M.p. and to tid^i local Chinese authorities with 

whom a close working liaison is being maintained in the
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investigation of thia crime.

Efforts are still in progress in the vicinity of

*

the

crime with a view to locating possible eye-witnesses*

Deb.l

.1
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investigation of this orime*

Efforts »»re still in progress in the vicinity of Ui» 

j orime with s view to locating possible eye-wi toesses.
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if t1 f ur juc ; *-J uDry 3io,t 2, tï ur m» wn

L^tln -">»con6 VuJtr'Ml * i H . • on ir.d ti,a wel troua

lost! t.j iba, ovu unU of the duOaLuad ««nd

4 -iraoif on «i. luuiaia*. ai' t4 j , Uillat theeeooaurrei.de

jva -44 te .. sp<f un.. H.icted win notion ul-» lu t o-i.’sj 

»o ‘-I » ai xi. t H t i. ti s i*>in utiri u fbsts l t ll.tr: 

t e pl<ue, lt «a, ed oxV*>o-.’uini-y tit1 tu» w«ltreee w*e 

lulj .3 a **i*>iy JUOb • 4J« • U .‘J 4 ->f t <-»

/ oti» 1 tua ta id-« il tu<» »o»n’< ,.roved tu» .nil alil-ood of 

oout iln4. t.nyti.l..g oui *> vi^oe douarlpilon, a Cigarette

« nd -..toLtr.c:e ai o*. «t 76 bfcirt 1 non! L«*i v bide üaor

si lui to . *»j« U.s Ida tl.a l«r.e in ;u'>'Jion o t». east aide» 

uhen t* •» ».ri bis ir> lighted *nd U la d >or o>nr, t r ■■> *'i 

mt w.*ft oî 4.1.1 iw Urowrtun U« lih; *-j» H’s ai t '» of 

llgfct 4o-w not, Lou«var, Jov-ar ttu «loultlan of tto u»w-.ln 

j given 1 xi fi put i.aumae, u. j letter via t. arofora 

etanuln ii. u.i ai.*A«» «t m i j i/ir’»-. i ou >1. ftot tut t lu 

«es aeu.ati.*! tn • si.tfi of li<> t wotilci tend to

ronda.-* ^duiti ijuU ji. oil 11 ora difficult, i.r, ^s.lkeifc» 

,.tj;do. Mro of .>• ^iM^rl stop of « a hhlufune ütfe «.ta

U ) 3H.H » nd #bw «te tôt t; * t the oie-lx r iriti indloe 

tftng ù» ^uultiur. if tl a dody woro wi’ong, pitted the 

doaro Jt ^ouition 8* iïu«r » -ZX4 to tba Belie*-! .toed entrtnû» 

to it -t ut>n,, in ll.it oiuj ti.u nun-ir. wo lu bo « correa- 

^ndln d*a tenue cairar tu» antrmue « nd ti r »fore would

ooaurrei.de
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bo <w.'3i»o.i oy ■:u» ai c't of iiutt ra-îxvv.fr\> th-'- shop 

I d "jt tr’uovts rjf ir” g to. în ti-•«») oircu a ttr:.'..»ü &. j le*>r '

<l«ocrlptior uujl *71 von 'oj U.' weitroa» bo julte

00neslvt-blo. fczjuxm u .aro t '♦rofj? «a*. !.. tt -»» wiW î 

k Va «w v.» defi-.t-toiy ou ri/yl ><. ti.l *zj.int* • . . liJ2 

( )* i u ‘■’•■a rr; t V‘-r« duty r -u t >n st Q.e

first vj nTiVt on i.u uMti# U»;, tj at La ai.olkod the

* >«i tiun uv oefar-} tL . body «■*■■< r j • Lîaaft Llu

corrobora . <$ vi w, . tvii.(.. ijia»./ cj u.

do*r.t; Molr, «*•* tx*u uu u.« soj ,. m>âore

tLe body »ae ro vou üoi‘'...t «Ut>» ti> t t.. rit:Ar«.ti

ioai ûlou ci.aXt-iau .b ti.a Oo r-JOt ona» «Iu^ai,. ..oo ;n lu, 

vLlef Ho* «OU «-'n ''- üa;4> Uyoi- j -tyiiMiC® ir. no* L70

«ero ot l ’d t... aooï.ej a»x<l dof l'cataly la '1-j 

pawl ion a» ti correct >ue* Th* jv’.rforoo to the |
} *x>a! tlon of ü body uo ;Xf t er^fore to be ooi oluelvf

€nd the tividonoo af Ur«* rondo li- tLle ras^oa. i© evidently 

la tt><en* i

D*I* H» n«n» L. ».X. U O Mto «nd tl-» und «rsi^eci took 

de tel lad ou-vi ont» i ra ur* Mineru K >ndo tul K.”S* ‘•.hl'rfrno 

!"O:’.r:0, 4z‘o^rl0tor ti. . Gfcfr^' *I*-C 'ftj’iD Ll*

IMUg. i .,tn d. Ci> V sUtoc: t;U i-t aUn.’t O»-*-’ w" • on U-ll-St 

(It -est i ivo boar, a x,.' t vi.V> H « <•» tLo tlferm

«t4 turnou in tt .4- *.* .*) <> Kr. FU.x:x>rl ro - « . fio. 

IJ of C.e « **rv» ***n te h. • fr?nt door <• tu* atfa uid 

uUtj.; u.tt t* olr tti troc- uu o .= ?n «Lot* ÏLs atfo
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proprietor n *ed tu tt soouo, tel/ f il'icn by Lis

8y t..-.o tire t. <tr * vie nu wlcn :>i' two ta.;tnuln Dut 

tJ.oy a su tl j ucltroaa <ùU«Mlit«g ov.»:» tr: bocy of t..u viutia. 

MF. Kondo stuo;; ^ueru «/ r u. > puuix -...ix-t Lia vifs ri»n 

to Wfiyuid) i’o.ioô .ttfc'Liuji to or. ;. i t;r' vlx t. ara

uo vu:’ bed uirotvj b-:n tornod î-. rtr. Fjxo ? . i, «Ivoa 

ir. tl.u first sub e.layuuy .,;‘f v. xxn ur.t>, t of

t f j*> yirtl.i fro tie ,-on t xnu or. lou’Iil; ti: ■ t jund of slxits 

;.'j rusbc- un t f il d wtitraj.: unooilnu Ux»

doaoistjd* Lis flrat 1. ^rot. fa.. ..i^ u.i . 3. 0 Lid 'oeon aiut 

tenue ils to Mr. &oxxuj.

ttr. Fu'.aborl «u not vvi ixi.010 wi.on dtote»otivaa vlalted 

Uào sonro ;.ut t eUU ontr.ui oj tsiiatj «x ■.■••» rfcriioet 

opportunity.

j L» taotlv<-. * pu cos'.tt;s.)ing onjuirl00 u tL > uoone 

wr4.1x>t til ii.;t*ly pxiooa era Laing vial t^î in Hoxrah

of information, wtloL xey.t 00 of aa-.uUnbs 1. Invm.tl^frtidl

The 4.0-sou on U 3 xii^t in MpeGtloa .m boon

exfe .lr.xi for fuM.or printo i?y Ef.3.1. Diotoon out no prints 

» ro outainod.

Snquirioo proaeoding.

d. a. z.
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At 6.30 b.in. on 1^-11-36, J.P.G. 199, ôn duty In * *

Lane 73, off Baikal Road, the scans of this crime, picked 

up another .32 calibre cartridge ctsa, which vas found in 

the lane about four yards from the Baikal Road entrance. 

The finding of the case definitely shows that two snots 

were fired. There was soma doubt on this point previously 

the Japanese wal taress having statea at the initial 

(enquiries that sh. only heard one shot. After further 

interrogation, however, she admitted the possibility that 

two shots might Lave been fired but due to the sudden 

excitment of the moment she was unable to state so 

definitely. The fact that two shots ware fired is now
I 
idefinately corrooorated by numerous shop assistants etc.

who reside in tin vicinity. These cartridge cases, 

together with the pistol Lave been sent to the Arms 

Identification Section for examination. The bullet is 

J being forwarded to the P.H. Dept, to be examined for 

possible oloods tains.

The undersigned and Mr. Kawashima Interviewed Capt. 

iH. Kageshlina, of the N.Y.K. Freighter, "Kasagi Maru”, on 

uoard of wi ion the deceased was employed as Engine Room 

Storekeeper, Prom information obtained from this sjuroe I 

?t was ascertained that the ship is engaged on the Osaka- | 

Kobe-Mo Ji-Shanghai run and calls at this port about once 1 

fortnightly. The deceased has been employed by the N.Y.K, I 

Company f r over 20 years and durin ’ that pjriod his ||
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ohfcrtctor Its boon exemplary. According to tin ctpttin |

*

! he wi8 never concerned in illicit trafficking and this *

I wo Id to eliminate the possibility of his having I
1 I
j belonged to a smuggling gang, trouble amongst which might g
I serve as a motive for his assassina tion. The ship
1
i carries a craw of 52 Japanese and r.e Chinese out as far

I as can be ascertained the deceased Ltd no trouoie with
I any of them.

1 Further enquiries have been made at til shops and

! residences in the vicinity but further then st* ting they
| heard the report of two shots no information of any
I

consequence has com to light. The fruit hawker find his 

son and also the two r^esha coolies referred to in

previous diary were again brought to the station for

interrogation but they o uld supply no further informa

tion bearlny on tl e crime. A detailed statement has 

been taken from the waitress who was in company with the 

deceased when the crime was committed and is attached.

At 9 p.m. to-day, 12-11-56, the crû e was again

reconstructed and with the advent of a no th )r witness 

(Mrs. Kondo, wife of tho proprietor of the Shiufune

Restuarant)| several variations in measurements(details 

will be given la ter)as to tne positions ^f the assassin 

and deceased were made. These were chalked off and tie 

F*P.B* will be requested to ta ;e photographs of the 

revised markings* A plan of th* scene will also be made
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

CRIME DIARY.

......... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No;- Police Station.
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Diary Number:— 2/3 • Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

;

1

.......................... ...... ....................................................................... I________________ !____________________________ _

1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The D.D.O."D”, Mr. Tseng h/M.A. Japanese UonsuUr

■ Police tnd members of the Naval Landing Party lleadqn ar tars 

attended U.j reconstruction of the crime.

MeanwLil- Chinese detectives attached to this 

station are visiting all lodginghouses, tees.ops and 

other likely places in ti.e hope of securing information 

wid.ch would assist in investigations.



Mrs. Shikano Kondo, 41, M/pemale, residing 
_ at 77 Too Yu«n U, Baikal Road.
Japanese D.3.I. Cumming.

13.11.36.

I have been in Shanghai for 13 years and have boon 

co-proprietoresa with ray husband at the Shinfune Cafe, 77 

Tao Yuen Li, Baikal Road for the past 14 years. I have 

known the deceased for a period of 70 days and he used to 

frequent our oafe regularly once a fortnight when his ship 

came into port. He is of quiet disposition and of sober 

habits and as far as Iknow he had no enemies.

At about 3.46 p.ra. ( I am not deflnate about the exact 

time) Mr. Fukaborl «ho resides at No.10 of the same lane 

and who was previously known to me came to the front door 

of our cafe and shouted, "Your waitress who wears the eye** 

glasses has been shot". My husband immediately rushe’’ o$t 

and I followed, then arrived near the junction of the first 

sub lane leading off the main alleyway I saw the deceased 

lying on his back his hoed pointing North. The waitress was 

kneeling over him. I asked the waitress what had happened 

to her and she replied "Nothing happened to me. It was the 

deceased who was shot". Then I held the hand of the deceased 

and said "Be brave". He made no reply and did not move. I 
hoard my husband shouting for someone to report to the Police 

I then ran out of the lane to find a policeman but being 

unable to find one and went to Wayside Police Station where
)

I made a report. *
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of TDsUko Abe, age 28, S/wajtress, residing st 77 
Tao Yuen Li, off Balkei Road.

native of.........Japan............................... taken by me..... U.a.tL,..„CMfflmln.g.}...................... .

at.W.’.s±d.a..Si..t6.tl.Q.n.on the__ .................................and interpreted by.... ____________________

I have been in Shanghai, since September 1934, having come 

hither from Akayama Province, Japan, which is my native place. 

For several months after my arrival I lived with friends at 41 

Fob “Rih Li, North Szechuen noad and then obtained employment 

as a waitress at the Bokanavchi cafe, Yuhang Road. Iremained 

there for two months and then went to work at the Momnoye Cafe,

N. Raining Road.

After 7 months there I left end on August 31st 1936 I was 

engaged at the Shinfune Cafe, my present place of employment. 

On my first night at this cafe, I met the deceased for the first 

time. On this occasion he cane to the cafe alone and since then 

he had regularly visited me whenever his ship was in port which 

was usually about once a fortnight. He was of a quiet disposi

tion and a moderate drinker and to the best of my knowledge he 

had no enemies. I learned from the newspapers that his ship was 

due to arrive in Shanghai at 12 noon on 11-11-36. As the 
deceased had not made his usual visit I, together with Mrs. 

Shikeno Kondo the mistress of the cafe and two co-w al tress named 

Massebo Ozaki and Rishi lanlkawa decided to go to the ship to 

see him. We arrived there at about 7 p.m. and had to wait |- 

hour before we could see the deceased as he was engaged at the 

time. Mrs. Kondo and Miss lanlkawa celled on other members of 

the ships crew to collect some accounts and on completing their 

business they left at about 7.50 p.m. Miss Ozaki followed them 

shortly afterwards. Shortly after 8 p.m.(I am not definate 

about the exact time)I left the ship together with the deceased 

and we proceeded on foot to the cafe. On arrival at the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.............................................................................. —

native of..................................... .............  taken by me............................................................-

at................................ on the.................................... and interpreted by.................................... .......

entrance to Lane 73 I noticed about 7 or 8 male Chinese hanging 

around the mouth of the alleyway. This struck me at the time 

as unusual as people do not usually loiter at this point. I 

entered the lane walking on the right side and abreast of the 

deceased and when we arrived near the first sub-alleyway manning 

at right angles to the main lane I heard one shot fired from 

behind. The deceased reeled over and fell on his back, his head 

pointing north. He did not move or speak thereafter. I looked 

back instantly and saw a Chinese standing facing me about 7 feet 

away. I did not notice any weapon in his hand but sew the flash 

when the gun was fired end am positive he w as the essassin. I 

then knelt over the deceased and when I looked up again the 

assassin had disappeared. I shouted for help in Japanese and 

after several minutes a Japanese dressed in a Kimono end who is 

unknown to me arrived on the scene. I asked him to inform Mr. 

Kondo, manager of the restuarant at which I am employed. This he 

did and the manager arrived immediately, followed soon afterwards 

by his wife. By this time a crowd of people were attracted to 

the scene end then the police arrived.

I would be able to recognize the assassin again and a 

description of him is as followsj-
A male Chinese, age about 22/3, about 5’2” or 3H in height, 

slim build, long thin face, hair unoiled, short and brushed back, 

dressed in blue dongarees with turned down collar. He did not 

appear to be of the labouring class, more resembling the student 

class .

END-
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Wayside

Ja pan.

Ninaru Kondo, age 42, Cafe proprietor, 
residing at 77 Tao Yuen Li, Baikal Koad.

D.S.I. Cumming.

13.11.3S.

I have been In Shanghai for 22 years having come hither |

from Fuknoka Province, Japan. I have been the proprietor of |
I

dhinfune Cafe at 77 Tao Yuen Id. for the past 14 years.

I have known the deceased for 70 days and he used to ji
regularly visit my Safe* once a fortnight when his ship came ;

into port. He was a moderate drinker and of a quiet disposi

tion. As far is I know he had no enemies.

At about 8.45, ( I am not definate about the exact time)

on 11.11.36, Mr. Futjabori, who is known to me and resides at

No.10 of the seme lane came running to my cafe'. He shouted

from the front doorway *Your waitress who wears eyeglasses 

has been shot*. I immediately ran out into the main lane 

where I saw the deceased lying on his back his head pointing 

North near the intersection of the first sub-alleyway from I

the main lane entrance. The waitress was kneeling beside the I
victim when I arrived. I asked Her what had happened and she i

I 
replied that the victim had been shot. I then saw the pistol J

lying in lane nearly and I kept guard ever it until the police 

arrived, in the meantime my wife and two waitresses arrived 

on the scene and I shouted out for someone to call the police 

which my wife did. The waitresses I told to go to the deceased*^ 

ship to report the occurrence. I

Waitresses:-

(1) Kimiko. t

(2) Kloko.

End.
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ïï7'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. O. /W

.............— —«D»
.....................................................Division.

E146/36 ......**?*5.^L............Police Station.
Crime Register No. ***«0/00 

................... ............. J9 >«•

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence ; — MUFdeF

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

**eo below

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. Inside the Tao Yuen Li Alleyway » Baikal Road.

Time and date of offence. At about 8.3U p.i, >n 11-11-36
>, m »» reported. 8,4k ,~. >n 11-11-36

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. Y. Taiease, Japanese, shl> crew, s,s, *!Cesegi M»ru”.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. One not in custody»-

Ch nes«, age about ü3-*.i, no hat, 5*3* in height.

Lonfe face, wearing blue dongnrees, long black

hair brushed back and not oiled.

-

Ml.

Classification of property 
stolen. Value $

■ ‘I

Classification of property 
recovered.

Nil,
Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

(a) At about 8.45 pjn, on 11-11-36 1
1

(b) Body f* cing North to uouth inside t e above I
alloyway. (Bullet wounds),

(a) Bullet wounds.
(d) Unknown.

■ < , M1

•>,r. >, *t.’ 

; »

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the puints(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(t) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode oj transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

Deceased was walking inside the Tao Yuen Li, off 

Baikal ^oad, when he w e approached frori behind end 

shot through the back with a pistol, the assassin 1

thereafter ”»kint, good his escape, 1

1 Z

I

.

■ - *
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises^
(k) Are they all "old” servants^
(l) If not* what was their last employment 

and for how longÎ
(m) What was their "characters" 7
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason Î

(o) Are old servants suspectedÎ
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspectedÎ

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer). Tie euene of this cricse la tie iso 7 en 4 or

^an® 73, baiical ^od. The alle;/way ir. question la f 
« pproxicu. tely lao yards long and runs dirootly ’ ortl | 
and uoutL between "alkal and "ayslde .toads, >.t |

3»4W p.m. 11—11—.56 the following 'eeaage was roJolvod 

frou ^.j .y^dJl fro*a street 'Telephone ox ’o.in 1 
( oo i oad near baiital Hoad)» I

"t .’L^t oao fs tlo .ba just reported to no that I 

a Japanese has been slot inside the lao *bfln Li off 

Baikal ho ad".

* 11 avalIsble non turned o >t and on arrival at

ti e ooene a Japanese 'r.sle «is found lying In the 

aoovo alaeyway, face upwards, i.ead pointing horthf 

about ô7 foot from tie Baixal aos-d entrance to t) e 

alleyway. in ti e rae«ntlrae c.P.G.2901 ltd rung up 

for t.e tnbulanoe (through the station and J.

a d ti e Jspt. eue «as removed to tie >'ooral. g hospital.^ 

un arrival tnere tie lolloping >ediatl certificate 

ise ted :» nullet woundy, a bulxet wound atruolc

in t-e left back and emerged from t. o left o;eut« , 1

/ iready died". =

île P.D.').’*if* i.ere in edlttely Infor ed <_

* d froi enquiries j ade it cppetre tut st 7 p.m» 

ll»ll«3d a /t^bneoe wiitre^s nt-ed Tosllko <ije,(h0) 

employed at ti e itinefune Heataurant, 77 Tao Yuen 1A. 

*lkal Hotd, otl ed at the . . "i.asaki aru". berth

ed at the .ays ide nt.erf to as><e tha deceased, who

««as an old friend of u*s and a member of ti e si ip 

orew to so orapany ter to t e above restaurant, Tha
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r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Division.
CRIME REGISTER No.- .Police Station.

------------- ----- ---------- .... ...Z9

Diary Number:— X/3 Nature of Offence:-

Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun course of
and concluded each day| investigation 

each day

' RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

deceased concur *> • Ld tiey prooe^ded together on foot* 

on entering tie above alxe^sy, s dlstanoe as above 

sttted, Us focale (wlx> <•»» walking on tï.e rignt aida 

and tbreast of ira r>sle) a> denly La. rd two shots, a d 

saw j er oor-panlon real round and fill on '’la beck, jj.» 

ti en oal-ed fjr asaieteuae in tua fora of *r, Kondo, 

tie nax.ager of the rest* ra<t it «Lia: are la employed 

end wi.loi. la altsfcted in t: e aa«e »lie -way, Si-e latter 

in edit, tely responded and v-Lllst re stood guard over the 

scene, ;.e delegated l female named 3. oatlxaki, also 

employed by I Im to report at ti e station* Before Ler

irrivti, of oouree, polios t ad already been oognieed 
A 

of ti« affair,
*-f ter an ex&-;.i. a .ion of ti e eoene by police the | 

following *ere fou ’<♦»•

(1) One bullet by u,c.T, 7eeu Kwoi Jung at the 

foot of an elactrio pole 1OA feet from tie mouth of the 

alleyway, eut sida*

(k) pi» >1 found by dun 1 g £5 feet from the

mouth of t..e alleyway, ..eat aide*

(x’<) cartridge ease found on u.at side of alleys ay 

approximately 9 feet due «îast of ti e feet of tie vlotim 

by iub-lns^eotor .urnyosLi of tie ytpa-ese Joneular 

-oil oe*

■ihe pistol is of *3& 06libre, Browning automatic»
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t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Division.
Police Station.

............ 19

CRIME REGISTER No;

Diary Number:— 2/4< Nature of Offence:—
I

Time at which
investigation begun

and concluded each day

f

I !

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

;o. Ô41881, and was found to leva four rounds in the 

ir.agecine a» <1 orrein the breooli.

In tie alleyway wiere tie crime took pla e t era 

ire qui ta * numbar of ^tpa esc restaurants and oafs's 

wiioii oater for tie sea-firing class. Ti ese plaças ara 

being investigated by vwpa..ese detoctlvea. The followix.# 

pensons who tintain a i.awker's stall st tx.e mouth of tna 

alleyway in q-est!on *ar« brought to tie station for 

interrogation» -

(1) jjoo :sir.g Tiler. ), 44, Mingpo, 3.5 bslKsl

.load.

(*.) ujo loh Yion ( ), son of above.

ai ey, 1. wevar could supply no information ai d *e e 

therefore released. iwo rloans coolies named«-

(1) a»{..ng lain -Ing ), 27, KoripO, Ab, /,ung

Hung .4, angtssepoo no ad.

(2) <^4 *0 nob i ). 29, Kompo, IS, .ij®u vee

''Ing ..as, li-orburn Row.

also found tt the acene were likewise brought to tt 

( station for questioxiir g but had to a released on supply 
i
ing staiafactory evidence tnat ti ay had no oom.cation 

witi. ti e crino.

D.J.I. Dioicson of t. a ? i.gar rrlnt ^ireau was 

informed end attei ded tie scene.
pesn«lile *U efforts are being made to apures end
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No--
Division.
.Police Station.

  *9 
Diary Number:— 1/b* Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 

record of investigation.

ti.a *- description o lion Is ss follows!-

boout 2.5-L4, no Ltt, in 1 sight, long pnle

I ft as, webring bite dongt-raes, long bleak iblr brun hod 
I
J beak wjrd rot oiled. 

Tie u.O. ( -.-iGlbl ortnoh), L.J. (Divisions), D.G.

i (crime) tr-d t«r. Uyei.brb (u.P.o.) were Infor -Mi *-ud
I Lttended ti-e scene of Ue crime,

I Detectives from ti e Jbper.eae Specis! hbvel >*: dir g
I rtrty i e*dq waters ind the Jppsiese wo» salt to *olice 

also btterxled t. e scene.

Detectives . wve been posted in ti e vlolrity with

! instructions to fe«e *-11 efforts to obttin infornstion 
l

widoh might bCdist ir lives tigs Uors.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. LOO Bing Men. age 44 , uy^f aw ker. residing *t 
the back ground fldor room of ^kuo Tel” üry Cleaning stop» 

native of.................. liihg.*'©........................................ taken by me................ho.*d»_...................................... .

..............v.JkyflildA on the.....,...„XLTÀÀ.~3 6A........and ........

I an the Ixjlder of a fruit stall, which I placed at the 

mouth of Lane 73 Baikal ^oad, arid have continued my occupation 

for the past 4 years. At about 8.30 p.m. on 11-11-36, a

Chinese boy otme to my place, purchasing water chestnuts. I

suddenly heard 2 shots being fired inside the alleyway, but I

did not pay much attention to tida, thinking that some one was

firing fire crackers. however, I turned round but due to the 
/

darkness in the alleyway, I was unable to see what really had 
j

happened. I further did not see anybody running out from the

alleyway. After one or two minutes» one female Japanese came

and spoke to me ’Liy master was murdered”. She asked me again 

whether I knew this case or not and I answered in the negative.

The female Japanese then ran out of the Lane and blew a whistle

a Chinese Policeman responded to the alarm. I did not see 

who fired the shots. ‘’hen I intended to return home The 

Foreign a d Chinese detectives came and took me to the station»

and the res t I don’t know.

The above is a true statement.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

—, t ,, . iL . siwfl Zia Kung, age 21, •’/shop-asslstant,
The following is the statement of......JJJ?(ttr<-»t-.®&...mwikal- Ready------------ ----- —
native of................S.®.®.?.!??*......................... ........taken by me___ _ü’ 522

n i-i translated
at..... *.®.y.?.L^®.........on the............... .7........ .*.___ and /uitérpcétézf by. r.F.u

At about 8.30 p.m. on 11-11-36, while I was r the 

counter of my ol garotte shop, 7b, bsiRsl $oad, I saw one 

male and one female Japanese walking into ^tne alleyway.

* t this instant, 1 heard two shots being fired Inside the
alleyway and also the crying of t> Japanese fe .ale for ”he'p'’j , V. -
but I did not see anybody running out of tLe alleyway.

jftert'ards foreign and Chinese detectives caiaand I lave 
- J \\ the ioor of ti.e suop closed without going out,. J

signed lr crossed by Sing ^jla ÏKung({^: M-fi )

i



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of....dLung.Ksh..k<?.o»...‘,Kft-.:5.3^...r.efti.dl..tg..fc.t....Larj;j_73y75 
Baikal rtotd.

native of...... *àft.QGlX>w................  ................... taken by me....................................................................._

at—-——*«JB1**.--- on the.......... ................................and ^p^Jed^......... .................................... ..

8.50 p.m. on 11-11-36 while I wee in my s op I heard 

2 slots belt.g fired inside tie above alle/wsy «nd the shout

ing of "3sve life" from a female Japanese. ^ftaruirds I 

learned that s male Japanese was murdered, lying on tie 

ground. Regarding the murderer, I did not notice as to 

which direction x.e ran away» oeaeuse it was very dark in 

tl.e alleyway. Later, • number of Japanese called Policeman 

to the scene.

The stx>ve is a true statement.

.iigned & crossed by Lung Ret toc(i'^|î;.|
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TSe Shkngfiai Evening Post.&• Mercury, Tuesday,^November
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Japanese Seek
Police Power

Independent Action 
Urged In Dealing

With Incidents
Authority enabling Japanese key' 

officials U the Shanghai Municipal FoUoe to order operations by their) 
subordinates \ witho  ̂fee 0^gfint

I Under 'present conditions, thel 
Japanese deputy commtesi&ner, Mr. I 
AÛra Ta jima, is unable to take I 
measures he considers > necessary * 

' untefia Mr> Alecs gives. fab approval, 
j the Japanese added, 

seriously—temmfcj&e 
efficacv of Dolice mcasures. the re^ 
port went on, as tn some emergen- 
ctea ‘.Yaiuawe time to lost’’ uatii 
ffi, AteKs to reached The re-, jt 
said that in the recent fatal shoot
ing of Yasuji Takase on a lane off 
Baikal Road, the operations of the| 
Japanese officers were “muieces-i 
sarily restrained” because of exist
ing regulations.



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday, November 16, 193€

The Cliche Expert Testifies 
; On Local. Japanese Shootings

Shanghailander Gives Correct Expressions 
For Reference To “Terror Murders;”

rr
With Apologies To Frank Sullivan
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NOW, Mr. Shanghailander,
they tell me that you are an 

expert on the cliche. Could you 
tell me anything about the 
Japanese shootings?

You mean the “terror mur
ders?1’

Yes, I read that the Japanese 
are upset. j

You mean that the local Nip
ponese community is up in arms, 

Thank you. What are the 
Japanese asking for?

A prompt apprehension of the 
murderer.

And what measures are to be 
taken?

Measures to prevent a recur
rence of such cases.

And who asked for these?
That is simple. Mr. Teresaki, of 

course.
Where did he ask for them?
In his demarche.
And what is Mr. Wakasugi 

doing?
Mr. Wakasugi is calling on 

M'yorWuTe-chen.
Why?
To seek the cooperation of the 

Chinese authorities.
I suppose they want to solve 

the murder?
Well, in a way, but “the latest 

murder of a Japanese subject’’ 
would be better cliche style. They 
also want to apprehend the cul
prit.

What culprit?
The Chinese culprit who was 

seen fleeing from the scene.
Are there any similiaritles in 

Japanese shootings?
Gh, yes. The similiarity of the 

method used in the latest killing 
with those of previous attempts..

WbU kind of attempts?
Successful attempts. I* was say

ing the similiarity is noted.
Who notes it?
Assistant Commissioner 8.

Uyehara.
Where does he note it?
In interviews with newspaper-

Ch, I can see that you do not 
know your cliches. A demand is 
made that the culprits be appre
hended with the least possible 
delay.

And what do the Chinese news
papers have to say?

According to the Chinese news
papers, the City Government of 
Greater Shanghai, through its 
secretary-general, Mr. O. K. Yui, 
has offered assistance in....

In finding the murderer?
No, a murderer is not found in 

these cases, he is run down.
What kind of assistance is Mr. | 

Yui going to give?
All possible assistance.
What is 13; view?
A view is something grave that 

is taken of a situation after it 
has happened.

Who takes it?
The Japanese Naval Landing > 

Fakty, the Japanese consular 
authorities and the local Nippon- i 
ese community.

And who is to be calm?
You mean who is to remain 

■ calm in the present crisis that 
might at any moment flare into 
open trouble. Why the Japanese 
are to be calm and to maintain a 
level head.

Why are they to be calm?
Because the Situation Is grave 

end fraught with dire possibilities.
Who says so?
Why everyone says so.

( —J. R. B.

men.
Are there not other police 

officials in these cases?
Oh my, yes. Immediately after 

the latest incident, high officials 
of the S.M.P. are notified.

But before that, what happens.
Well, the man is mortally hit.
Then, I suppose Japanese 

officials hurry to the sjxxt?
No, the Japanese consular auth

orities rush to the scene. And a 
cordon of marines is thrown 
around the area.

What kind of marines?
Japanese Naval Landing Party 

marines.
What are they wearing?
Steel helmets and steel vests.
And then, what happens?
We1!, then the crime is recon

structed, and the ground gone over 
with'& fine tooth comb for the 
death gun which the Chinese used 
in shooting the Japanese. Wit
nesses are rounded up, suspects 
questioned.

And-how soon is an arrest to be 
.maXp?
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fTakase Slaying Inquiries !
Confirm Girl’s Story

Young Chinese, Answering To Description Given 
By Waitress, Seen Loitering In Baikal 

Road Shortly Before Shooting
Call On S.M.C. Chairman

Mr. Wakasugi will call to-day 
on Mr. H. E. Arnhold, Chairman 
of the Shanghai Municipal Coun
cil, and Mr. Fessenden, Secretary- 
General, to request the adoption of 
more effective police measures for 
the protection of Japanese lives in 
the Settlement. The interviews are 
scheduled to begin at 11 a.m.

No Jealousy Motive
I Categorical denials that investig
ators into the murder of Mr. 
Yasuji Takase, a member of the 
crew of the Japanese freighter 
Kasagi Maru, believed jealousy lay 
as a motive for the slaying were 
made to Domei last night by high 
officials of the Japanese consular 
and of the Shanghai Municipal 
Police.

________ F____ __ __  ___ The murderer, they said, was 
• man has again assisted in recon- | generally thought to be a Chin- 
struction of the outrage, and it is Bese, actuated by political motives 
now considered that the assailant, | or in the employ of terrorist agita- 
who fired two shots, threw the pis-1 tors, 
tol away and fled, ran out of the ~ 
lane, crossed Baikal Road and slip
ped down Chin Yang Li, across the 
way, into Yangtzepoo Road. 

Japanese Questioned
Mr. Hiroshi Fukabori, living at 

House No. 10 in the lane, who was 
the first to answer to the cries of 
Miss Abe; Mr. Minoru Kondo, 
owner of the Shinfune restaurant 
and employer of the girl, who 
found the death gun, and others 
have been closely questioned.

As az result of this investigation, 
it is now generally believed that 
the assassin awaited his victim, 
loitering close to the wall of the 
Hsin Yu Soya Bean Sauce shop. A 
wide patch of this wall is shadow
ed by masonry jutting out on both ; 
sides of the door to the shop. A 
dim electric light, however, is in
stalled over the door.

Consul Sees Mayor Wu 
Mr. Wakasugi, Japanese Consul- 

General, called on Mayor Wu Te
chen yesterday morning formally 
to request the co-operation of the 
Bureau of Public Safety in track
ing down the murderer. 

He is also understood to have 
asked the Mayor to instruct his 
subordinates to increase measures 
for the protection of Japanese liv
ing in Chinese-controlled areas. 

In a conversation lasting for an 
hour and a half, Domei learned, 
Mr. Wakasugi drew the Mayor’s 
attention to the series of anti- 

>Japanese terrorist outbreaks in 
i Shanghai and asked for the co- 
I operation of the Chinesd authori
ties in seeking the forces direct- 

so that these 
be stopped at

A Chinese youth, answering to 
the description given by Miss Abe 
of the slayer of Yasugi Takase on 
Wednesday night, was seen loiter
ing in Baikal Road for some time 
before the shooting, the police 
have ascertained as the result of 
inquiries in the vicinity, but they 
are no nearer apprehension of the 
assailant and no immediate de
velopments are now anticipated.

No identify clue has been dis
covered, unless it lies in the 
Browning automatic picked up in 
the gutter. The gun is now being 
examined and tested by ballistic 
experts at S.M.P. headquarters for 
possible indications as to its origin 
and past ownership.

Officers engaged in the case are 
leaving nothing to chance and the 
waitress-companion of the dead |

ing these activities 
recurrent incidents 
their source.

Also understood 
discussed was the 
unrest in Japanese -.I.’_11______IT1

to have been 
recent labour 
mills and the 

activities of the National Salvation 
bodies. Cited, in particular, was 
the meeting held on Thursday at 
the Y.W.C.A. headquarters in Bub
bling Well Road, ostensibly to cele
brate the birthday of Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen, but at which a large number 
of anti-Japanese addresses were 
made.

General Wu, remarking that the 
most serious incidents had recent
ly taken place in the Settlement, 
an area beyond his direct auth
ority, assured Mr. Wakasugi that 
the Bureau of Public Safety would 
co-operate actively with the Shang
hai Municipal and Japanese Con
sular police in solving the shoot- 

Mr. Takase.

B Deputy Commissioner Akira 
Tajima, of the S.M.P. said: “In
vestigations carried out by us and 
by the Japanese Consular police 
have established to our satisfac- 

j tipn as officials in charge of this 
j case that the murderer was a 
! Chinese political gunman. We 
ij have no reason to believe that the 
J slaying was the outcome of a jeal

ous outburst. I know that the 
Commissioner himself shares the 
view that it was one of the series 
of anti-Japanese terrorist acts.”

“We have had no indication that 
; jealousy could have been the cause 
\ for the murder/’ Mr. Kitamura, 
! Director of Police Affairs of the 
Japanese Consulate-General told 
Domei.” There is no truth in the 
report that Miss Abe, the waitress 
who was accompanying Mr. Takase 
when he met his death, confessed 
to us or to anyone else that a com
panion of the slain man had shot 
Takase in a fit of anger. We ques
tioned Miss Abe, as well as mem
bers of the ship’s crew at length, 

„and we are sure that the slayer 
was not a Japanese. Moreover, the 
methods used ‘ by the slayer are 

j exactly like those employed in 
' earlier cases of anti-Japanese ter

rorism.”
These instances, Mr. Kitamura 

• said, were the murder of Mr. 
Kayau, an Japanese seafood mer
chant, in Chimei Road on July 10, 

i the slaying of Warrant Officer 
Nakayama in Darroch Road on 

! November 9 last year, and the 
I shooting of three sailors on Hai- 
, ning Road on September 23. In 
I all three cases, the assailant sneak

ed up to his victim from behind 
and discarded his gun before flee
ing.

“In every case of this type we 
have had rumours to this effect 
spread about. In the Kakau case, 

j a certain foreign news agency had 
■to apologize to this consulate after 
^implying that Kayau had been the 
j victim of a triangular love affair, 
t The arrest of the murderer by the 
i- Bureau df Public Safety definitely 
s proved that the news agency was f wrAttff

“ItT the Nakayama case, the 
! | same rumour was circulated. The 
i conviction of the slayer and his 
accomplice has also disposed of 
that report,” Mr. Kitamura said.

“According to Miss Abe, she 
; called for Takase on the Kasagi 

Maru at about 7 o’clock,” the Japan
ese official continued. “As Takase 

! was busy, she waited in his cabin 
; until 3, when the man changed his 
^clothes and came ashore. They 
were walking from the Wayside 
Wharf to the Shinfune Restaurant 
when Mr. Takase was shot. In 
this matter of detail alone, the re
port published in the evening 
paper is incorrect,” he added.
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THE TAKASE INCIDENT

THE killing of Yusiji TakaseJw 
46-year-old engine roomr

tjand of the N.Y.K. Kasagi Maru, » 
;VSrjan unknown assailant in the 
'Wayside district on Wednesday 
night, cannot but be severely con
demned. Fortunately, the deplor
able incident has not produced 
the same excitement as was 

.witnessed less than two months | 
ago over the regrettable shooting : 

:0f three Japanese marines at the \ 
Corner of Woosung and Raining J 
'koads. ]

It will be remembered that 
the greater part of Hongkew was | 
pretty well converted into an V

* armed camp by the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party, as a result 
Of the earlier incident, causing L; 
nervous Chinese residents of that 
district and adjoining Chapei to

jnove hurriedly into the Interna
tional Settlement and elsewhere. u 
Although more or less normal 
conditions have since returned to , 
the districts concerned, semi-per
manent evidences of the Japanese t 
Naval Landing Party’s warlike 
activities are still noticeable to

’the observant eye.
•' As far as one could see, after 
.a casual tour of Waysido and 
; Hongkew, there is no such 
'feverish excitement over the pre- 
: bent incident. There is calm ai d 
composure everywhere instead, 
and the incident is being viewed 
by the authorities concerned in 
much the same manner as if the 
urifoi lunate shooting had taken 
place in Japan or any other 
country. For the maintenance of 
!such a sane and correct attitude 
the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party deserves to be commended, 

/particularly as the Japanese and 
•.Chinese residents in Hongkew and 
Wayside have been thereby en- 
icoüfaged to carry on their usual

JJroutine and to leave to the com- 
'Pètent authorities the task of 
apprehending the murderer and

’ ^ringing him to justice.
; * {The interesting theory has 

bedn advanced that the slayer of 
'Takase was a Japanese who shot 
<him after a quarrel involving a
\ waitress. Japanese authorities 
• disbelieve thé supposition, and, in 
• any évent the problem and at

titudes should be the same, the 
/problem being z to bring the 

murderer to justice and the at
titude of all parties one of sober 
'consideration and procedure.
/ The absence of unnecessary 

< excitement and nervousness in 
the present ease will materially 
assist the International Settlement 

and Chinese as well as Japanese 
authorities in their task of in
vestigation and arrest. And this 
is as it should be, if the ends of 
justice are to be swiftly vindicat
ed. It is therefore earnestly to 
be hoped that the Japanese au
thorities will continue to urge 
their nationals to exercise the 
utmost restraint, so that the ex
isting situation may not be 
aggravated.

Such being the case, it is 
hoped that the Takase incident 
will not in any way adversely 
affect the arduous negotiations 
that have been engaging the 
attention of the Japanese Am
bassador, Mr. Kawagoe, and 
General Chang Ch’Un, Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, in Nanking.

It is an added source^ for 
gratification that the negotiations 
are being continued, although 
evèn European capitals were ap
préhensive that China’s deter
mination not to make further vital 
concessions might clash with 
Japan’s reported resolution to inb 
posé its adamant will and therc- 
by precipitate a deadlock. And it 
is equally gratifying to note that, 
in the opinion of influential 
Japanese journals in Tokyo, these 
negotiations have made progress. 
According to Jiji’s special corres
pondent, leaving aside temporarily 
the two main questions—namely, 
mutual defense against Com
munism and Japan’s “special” 
position in North China—Am
bassador Kawagoe and General 
Chang Ch’un “have already reach
ed an agreement on other issues 
which Were brought up.”

It would be too optimistic to 
expect complete agreement within 
an early date on all issues involv
ing the two countries, unless 
Japan is prepared to cast her 
aggressive program overboard 
and: overnight. The Japanese 
military will not be so easily con
verted, and it is human nature 
not to yield so readily to the per
suasions of mere words unsup
ported by an equal muster <of force 
and armament. Neverthlèss, we 
are confident that the difficulties 
will be ironed out, in the face of 
China's determination not to be 
pushed beyond the maximum limit 
of concessions, and that the 
negotiations between the two con
ferees will result in a workable 
agreement for the healthier ad
justment of Sino-Japanese rela
tions.
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Jealousy Said
Murder Motive

— ■ i 
Private Quarrel Held 

Reason For Shooting 
Of Nipponese

A private quarrel and personal 
. jealousy over the favors of r 
i Japanese cafe waitress was the 
» theory held today by uMu^Uy well- 
. informed officials here as the cause 
. of the killing of Yasuji Takase, 
, 41, who was shot on Tau Yugng 

Li, Lane 74, Baikal Road on 
Wednesday night. Instead of 
being a terrorist-political assas
sination by a Chinese gunman, 
these officials, who refused to he 
named, declared that in their con
sidered optuion the murder Was 
one for private revenge, and that 
the murderer was believed to be a 

Japanese. J
This, it was stated, was the 

reason that t the Japanese NrvrI 
Landing Party had not followed 
the Killing up with, the usual 
strong dispîaypffprçe, as nad 
been expected. - ' ; '

Conrwipn Xflegedf ‘ 
i Informants alleged today that 
| the cafe waitress had confessed co 
J Japanese Consular Police that 
i she had had dffifler with Takase 

and another Japanese whose 
name has not been made public, 
and that after conaldorabjc food 
and dtink, she had started home 

I with Takase. She » mid to nave 
declared that the disgruntled com
panion left behind had, ta a ht 
of drunken angel*, followed „nd 
shot Takase.

Meanwhile however, Mr. 
Kaname Wakasugi, Japanese 
consul-general, this morning called 
on General Wu Te-chen, mayor 
of Greater Shanghai, formally 
to request the cooperation of the 
Bureau of Public Safety in track
ing down the murderer.

The Japanese official is also 
understood to have asked t th# 

■ mayor to instruct his sub- 
I ordinates *o increase measures 

far the protection of Japanese 
living in Chineæ-controijed 

f areas.
I Pretest Made
' A protest regarding the murder 
i was entered by the Japanese 
I authorities with the Shangiiai 
t Municipal Police yesterday, 

when Consul Hidenari Terasaki
* called on Mr. R. C. Ai era, deputy 
3 commissioner.
1 The Chinese authorities, repre- 
’ seated by Mr. O. K. Yui, 

secretMW-geuJ.'al if the City
* Government, at 1130 o’clock on 
k Wednesday night advised Mr. 
1 Terasaki that Mayor Wu had

instructed the Bureau of Public 
J Safety, two hours -earlier, to join 
iin the investigation of the mur- 
' der and to aid in bringing the 
| criminal to book.

At Scene Of ("rime
Settlement and Japanese con

sular police, representative® of the 
Japanese Consulate-General and 
of the Special Naval Landing 
party went in detail ovex the 
scene of the crime late last 
night, 24 hours after the shooting 
bad occurred.

As à result ot this investiga
tion it to now generally believed 
that the assassin awaited his vic
tim loitering dose to the wall of 
the Hsln Yu Soya Bean Sauce 
shop. A wide patch of this wall 
is shadowed by a piece of masonry 
jutting on both sides of the door 
to the shop. A dim electric

light, however, is ^installed over 
the door.

One Empty Four J
The finding at two emjty car

tridges and the testimony of Mr. 
Chen Hsm-mon, owner of the 
coya-bean sauce shop, have also 
confirmed the theory that two 
shots Were fired. Only one, how
ever, took effect.

After discarding his gun, the 
assailant is believed to have fled 
towards Baikal Road, crossed the 
street, and entered Chin Yang 
U, across the street from the 
alley where he murdered the 
Japanese, and escaped to Yang- 
taepoo Road.

A Chinese ydtfth, checking with 
the description of the slayer given 
the police by Miss Abe, was re
ported by hawkers and others to 
have been loitering near the 
èntrance of Tau . Yuang Lee on 
TupsdaV night. > ,

A Foilçe are,still without /any de
flmite clue regarding the identity 
of the murderer. The murder 
gun is being examined by ballis
tics experts at the S.M.P. head
quarters for possible indications 
as to its origin and past owner
ship.
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Seaman’s Murder 
s In Wayside Area 
i Remains Mystery

Personal Motive Apparently 
Lacking in Crime

MAN SHOT PROM REAR 
IN ALLEYWAY'

The latest murder of a Japanese 
in the Settlement remained a mystery 
yesterday and no attests had been 
made up to a late hour. The 
victim. Yasuji Takase, aged 41 years* 
a member of the engine-room crew 
of a Japanese freighter, was shot 
through the back in dastardly fashion 
by an unknown assailant» apparently 
a Chinese, at 8.30 p.m. on Wednesday 

tin Dau Nyeu Li, off Baikal Road* 
Fwayside district. He died instant
ly, while his companion, a Japanese 
waitress, escaped the murderer*^ 
Ire.

The Settlement Police, Japanes
Consular Police and officers of th 
apanese Naval Landing Party coiUl 
inued ti^eir investigation yesterday J 
>ut were apparently unable to Xindu 
ny personal motive for the crime. I 
’akaso, a frequent visitor to thud 
tfstrict, had arrived In the N.Y.K41 
s. Kasagi Maru from Kobe the daW 
if the attack and was on his way,| 
pith the Japanese waitress, to a5 
apanese restaurant in the ill-lighted! 
Ileyway when he was shot. He 
zas well-liked by all who knew)I 
im and his record with the N.Y.K.j 
,ine was perfect. Apparently thej 
ersonal motive was entirely lacking.?

Slayer’s Description || 

The girl gave the following descrip-J | 
on of the murderer to the Settle* 
lent Police:—Chinese, about 23 years 
id. hatless; height about 5 feet 2 
iches; long, pale face; wearing blue 
vngarees; long, black hair brushed?
ack and lustreless. The man fired
vo shots, one of which went wild. 
ien threw his pistol down and ran 
ito the welter of alleyways connect- 
ig with the Dau Nyeu Li. The gun 
nd one cartridge shell were later 

‘found by the police. J
I Mr. Kaname Wakasugi, Japanese^ 
Consul-General, called on Maj. F WJ 
Gerrard, Commissioner of the Settle* 
Lient Police, yesterday morning t< 
Inter a protest against the slaying, 
#ie Japanese press reported. Mr, 
/yTakasugi asked that every effort b< ' 
foade to apprehend the murderer anc 1 
foat steps be taken to prevent an: 
further attacks on Japanese citizen ‘

the Settlement. ?
• A reconstruction of the crime wa ’ 
made last night in the presence o i 
Police officials, Japanese Consular i 
police and officers of the Japanesi 
Landing Party. The witness, Mis ’ 
Toshiko Abe, was present and indicat i 
ed where the shooting took place an< i 
how the murderer fled. j

The district remained quiet yester j 
day, Japanese sentries having beei j 
reduced and subsequently withdrawn 
from the scene of the crime and en-Æ 
virons. ' 1!

Seamen’s Bequest *
Kobe, Nov. 12. | 

Appeals for protection for Japanese 
ailors in China were wired to-daje 
>y the Japan Seamen’s Union to Mx| 
iachiro Arita and Mr. Keikichj 
'anomogi, respectively Ministers fo| 
foreign Affairs and Communications.J 

The messages were dispatched soojf 
ifter the receipt here of reports of 
he death of Mr. Yasuji Takase. | 
[Simultaneously, the Kobe Seamen*» 
some asked Mr. Shuzo Okada, Goveri 
lor of Hyogo Prefecture, that th< 
provisions of the Marine Law, dealing 
Lith accidents in the performance of 
Lie’s duties, be applied to the late 
|r. Takase.-—Domei. !
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Police Busy 
In Jauanese

Murder Case
, Chinese Force Co-operate 

In Apprehending 
Criminal

The Shanvhai Municipal Police, 
with the officers of the Bureau of 
Public Safety and the Japanese 
Consular Police ?o-operating. yester
day swung their investigation ma
chine into operation in an attempt 
to gather all the pertinent clues 
n connection with the Murder of 
Mr. Yusijl Takase, 46-year-old en
gine room hand of the OK. Ka- 
sag! Maru, who was shot and killed 
by an unknown assailant in the 
Wayside district Wednesday night.

Up to last night the only addi
tional discovery in the case was 
another empty .32 caliber cartridge 
ease which was found near the spot 
where Takase fell in Lane 73 Bai
kal Road. Wednesday night, imme
diately after the shooting, a mem
ber of the police party found a 
spent cartridge in a gutter across 
the alleyway.

Two Sh'ffto .Fired
The new find of the police, toge

ther with the later version of the 
Ta panes? waitress, who was walking 

’ with Mr. Takase at the time of the 
ittack, indicate the two shots were 
fired by the assassin.

According to Miss Toshiko Abe, 
the waitress, who was taken to the 
scene to reconstruct the shooting 
?arly yesterday morning, she heard 

I one sharp explosion, followed a 
i second or so later by another re- 
. port. At the second shot, she saw 
; her companion turn around and 
. fell, face upward.

In re-enacting the events imme
diately before and after the shoot
ing, Miss Abe informed Municipal, 
Japanese and Chinese police that 
she and Takase were walking from 
the Wayside Wharf toward the 
Shinfune Restaurant, located in the 
lane, where she is employedas wait
ress. After her companion col
lapsed, she knelt beside the stricken 
man in an attempt to revive him.

Her frantic cries attracted the at
tention of C.P.C. 2801, who was on 
beat duty in the district. The con
stable relayed: the call to the Way- 

I side Ponce Station where a party
J. of detectives were’immediately dis

patched.
Marines Withdrawn

The immediate vicinity of the 
spot where the murder occurred 
presented a quiet appearance yes
terday. Japanese Naval Landing 
Party details, sent to the scene 
ax ter the shooting, were withdrawn 
Wednesday night. Several Chinese 
and foreign uniformed plain-clothes 
officers remained in the alleyway 
yesterday to prevent passers-by-from 
erasing the chalk marks which de
signate the spots where the bullet, 
empty cartridges and gun were found 
and the place where the victim fell.!

Clues in the hands of the police 
yesterday were limited to the mur
der gun, a .32 caliber Browning au
tomatic,; two empty shells, and & 
bullet which was embedded in a 
telephone pole in the lane.

Tests Being Made
, Results of the ballistic tests of 
thegun and the bullet are nob 
likely to be known until today. The 
department in charge of the tests 
was closed yesterday for Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen’s birthday.

Meantime, despite the holiday, 
the officers of the Japanese Consu
late-General gathered for a meeting 
to discuss the crime yesterday 
morning. Following the conference, 
Mr. Hidcnari Terasaki, Jkt&nese 
Consul, called Mr. R. c. Aiers, De
puty Commissioner of the Munici-

■ pal Police to enter a protest against 
; the killing of the seaman.
i The City Government of Greater 
Shanghai issued orders to the Bu
reau of Public Safety immediately 
after the killing Wednesday night 
to co-operate with Japanese Con- 

| sular Police in investigating the 
Jcrime.
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demanding in this matter is facility 
for making concerted froop movements 
on Chinese soil. At the same time 
there <joes seem to be need for more 
energetic action against the Reds and 
their associates in the North-West. 
Despite much-trumpeted Government 
victories in Kansu lately it appears that 
large bodies of Reds have managed to 
make irruptions into Ninghsia and 
neighbouring areas. According to the 
Central News, the Government at 
Nanking is now urging the evacuation 
of all foreigners from the provinces of 
Suiyuan, Ninghsia and Chinghai. 
Certain of the Japanese newspapers 
are complaining of a growth of Soviet 
influence gt Nanking and one of the 
reasons advanced by the Shanghai 
correspondent of the “Asahi Shimbun” 
for the alleged stiffening of the 
Chinese attitude in the Nanking parleys 
is the growing strength of General 
Feng Yu-hsiang, Deputy Chairman of 
the Military Affairs Commission, and 
Mr. Chen Kuo-fu, Chairman of the 
Kiangsu Provincial Government, “who 
are noted sympathisers with Soviet 
Russia and anti-Japanese agitators.” 
The only comment we need make, 
perhaps, is that it was the occasion of 
much surprise when General Feng 
Yu-hsiang, in view of his past career, 
was able to secure high office in the 
Nanking Government. i

Meanwhile, the situation in North

CHINA AND JAPAN
The killing of another Japanese 

subject in Shanghai just at the 
moment when Sino-Japanese negotia
tions on general questions at Nanking 
have reached a somewhat delicate 
stage is most unfortunate. It is 
impossible, of course; to say just what 
significance is to be placed upon the 
murder of the ship’s storekeeper 
Takase in the Wayside district on 
Wednesday night but circumstances 
rather point to it having been thé work, 
of a member of some terrorist gang» 
operating with a view to exacerbating; 
ill-feeling between Chinese and Japan-' 
ese. It is a natural cause of anxiety j 
that a small and obscure group of men, I 
by means of these sporadic murders, 
should be able in any way to influence 
a situation already difficult and it 
would seem that only a growth of 
public opinion on the matter among 
the Chinese people themselves can 
prevent such incidents. Neither the 
Chinese Government nor the Settlement 
authorities, nor even the Japanese 
Naval Landing Party, can absolutely 
guarantee their non-recurrence, how
ever strict the measures taken may 
be. The attacks on Japanese may be 
made so difficult of execution, it is 
true, that opportunities falling to the 
terrorists become infrequent but until 
the whole organization is laid bare it 
seems that we shall have to make up | China remains obscure. General Sung 1
our minds to the existence of this 
constant danger in our midst. Every
body knows what stringent precautions 
have been taken by the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party, and also by the police, 
in Hongkew recently, and the fact 
that there was a change of scene in 
this latest affair to the Baikal Road 
neighbourhood seems to suggest that 
these measures were crippling the 
terrorists. But it is obvious that there 
is a limit to the stringency of prevent
ive measures that can be taken in a 
city of this size subject to three 
separate governing authorities. It may 
also be pointed out that even if every 
outstanding issue between China and 
Japan were settled at Nanking to
morrow the disgruntled few might... 
very well turn to a repetition of•* 
terrorist acts, or even an extension of Jiunu aq 
them, in their chagrin at the miscarry- |>A<MdaB «uoj b 

ing of their’plans.
Tuesday’s conference between Mr.

Kawagoe and General Chang Chun |0.quoa ^udpyp 
seems to have achieved little or nothing. ;uanbd8uo;> i>UB 
An official report received in TokyoUpLwn« 
from Mr. Kawagoe is reported to have « aiu’awiSM 
shown that the Chinese authorities ^^^boYo» 
were particularly firm oh two of the •A W uo JBad j 
most important issues outstanding, a* u_0Sia<i ^yjL 
the so-called “special position” of 
North China, and Sino-Japanese co
operation against Communism. General 
Chang Chun is supposed to have asked

I Mr. Kawagoe to consent to a postpone- 
i ment. of China’s reply on the anti- 
1 Communist issue for six months. There 
s is no doubt that there is a large body 
' of Chinese opinion, unfavourable in 

itself to Communism or anything 
approaching it, which views with 
suspicion any suggestion that there 
should bo military co-operation for its 
suppression between China and Japan. 
What they fear Japan is actually

Cheh-yuan, Chairman of the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council, has resigned 
from his concurrent post as Chairman 
of the Hopei Provincial Government, 
but as he was in that capacity “sub
ordinate to .himself” this has perhaps ’ 
little or no significance. GeneralSung 
still remains at the head of affairs in , 
Peiping. He is now back in thé old 
capital from Tientsin where he had 
some talks with General Tashiro, Com-—T—_ lT 
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WAITRESS RECASTS EVENTS INNEW SHOOTING OUTRAGE

Ftll.awing the shooting in a lane off Baikal I 
Read Wednesday night of Mr. Yasuji Takase (shown | 
right), the Japanese waitress who was his com* ! 
panicn. Miss Toshiko Abe, reconstructed the events I

connected with the affair in an effort to aid the 
inquiries of investigators. Chalk-marks are shewn 
in the picture on lefti indicating «'here the victim 
and his assailant stood. [Demei.

Second Empty Shell Found 
Near Shooting Scene

Special Political Branch Takes Charge Of Takase 
Outrage Investigations; Chinese In Area 

Closely Questioned By Detectives
Investigations into the murder 

of Yasuji Takase, who was shot 
and killed by an unknown assail
ant in a Baikal Road lane on 
Wednesday night, are now being 
undertaken by officers of the 
special political branch of the 
S.M.P., but there has been no 
further development of apy im
portance.

Numerous Chinese, resident in 
the vicinity, have been closely 
questioned, including a fruit ven
dor who controls a stall at the 
entrance to the lane, and em
ployees of two shops near the 
scene of the outrage, but none 
of them has been able to throw 
any light upon the affair and no- 
one has been detained.

Miss Toshiko Abe, the waitress 
companion of the dead man, has 
gone over her story over 

N.Y.K. for almost 20 years and 
would soon have qualified for a 
pension. He leaves a widow and 
two children.

Seamen Aak Protection
KOBE, Nov. 12.—-Appeals for 

protection for Japanese sailors in 
China were wired to-day by the 
Japan Seamen’s Union to Mr. Ha- 
chiro Ari ta and Mr. Keikichi Tano- 
mogi, respectively Ministers for 
Foreign Affairs and Communica
tions.

The messages were dispatched 
soon after the receipt here of re
ports of the assassination of Mr. 
Yasuji Takase, a member of the 
engine-room of the s.s. Kasagi 
Maru, by a Chinese gunman in 
Shanghai last night.

Simultaneously, the Kobe Sea
men’s Home asked Mr. Shuzo 
Okada, Governor of Hyogo Prefec
ture, that the provisions of the 
Marine Law, dealing with accid
ents in the performance of one’s 
duties, be applied to the late Mr. 
Takase.—Dqmei.

Afternoon Discussion
Decision to maintain a close 

watch on the attitude of the Chin

ese authorities and to urge the 
Shanghai Municipal Police to re
double its efforts for the appre
hension of the slayer of Mr. Yasuji 
Takase was reached yesterday 
afternoon at a two-hour confer
ence of Japanese consular and 
naval officials, Doniei learned from 
reliable sources.

The meeting was attended by: 
Rear-Admiral Seiichi Iwamura. 
chief of staff of the Third Fleet: 
Rear-Admiral Eijiro Kondo, Com- 
man^er of the Special Naval 
Landing Party; Commander Mon- 
kazu Qhsugi and Lieut.-Command- 
eb Saahidhiro Tadano, of the. 
Naval Landing Party, and Lieut.- 
Commander Matao Ohkino, assist
ant naval attache^ Consular officials 
participating in the meeting were: 
Consul-General Kaname Wakasugi. 
Consuls Hidenari Terasaki and 
Kiyoshi Fukui, and Mr. Nori take 
Yoshioka, Third Secretary of the 
Embassy.

Police Reforms
Reforms in the organization of 

the Shanghai Municipal Police 
were reportedly discussed yester
day afternoon by the Standing 
Committee of the Amalgamated 
Federation of Japanese Street 
Union, at an emergency meeting 
called to consider the murder.

The conversations were held in 
strict privacy at the Japanese 
Club, no newspapermen being al- 
cd to attend the deliberations.

The decisions of the conference 
will be communicated to the 
Consul-General, Mr. Wakasugi, at 
11 o’clock this morning.
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ANOTHER OUTRAGE/
Yet affifo the insensate criminality 

or some ' miscreant—acting, if the 
grim precedents are any guide, 
under direction from a group ox

> unidentified conspirators against the 
public peace—has taken the life of a

r Japanese visitor belonging to the 
iratemity which has special claim to 
Shanghai’s confidence and respect. 

; A humble seaman from a Japanese 
merchant vessel, taking his lawful 
occasions ashore, has been foully 
murdered. The authorities are invok- 

i ing all the assistance which they 
command to track down the

> assailant. The police, in such cases 
pnywhere^ are possessed of limited 
.capacity for prevention and also for
, actually rurini ng~ thé culprltfo earth? 
’bulfheTr confidence would be im-

___ _______
'of the .wlioie^hèailfid 

; co-operation of the ...publip, .. It is 
! earnestly to be hoped that this will 
be speedily forthcoming. There can 
be no shadow of doubt that this 
series of murders is the product of 
some evil organization which marks 
Japanese subjects for its victims, 
probably with the intention of inten
sifying racial passion and, perhaps, 
indirectly embarrassing the Chinese 
authorities. No-one could credit any 
responsible administration with the 
faintest desire either to encourage or 
instigate such mad provocation^ The. 
Settlement Police and the Chinese 
municipality will no doubt co-operate

irai

necessary machinery for bringing the 
offender"£6 Boofc ? in so far as the 

?gchievementlieswithin their power? 

| ty of these crimes points to the 
•existence oT a detent organiza
tion which must have exposed its 
hand yore freely as each outrage is 

feommlfted, MeanwhTle it is appro
priate to express the most sincere 
- sympathy with the Japanese com
munity in this fresh example of the 

k virulent animosity of which its mem- 
‘bers stand in danger. The citizens of 
| Shanghai will feel that no effort 
' should be spared to unravel a con- 
‘ spiracj^ which is being directed
primarily against the Japanese but 
no less surely against the peace té 

\ Shanghai as a whole.

à*
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By Nipponese

Policemen Told To Get 
Killer Of Seaman ;

Meetings field
In the first official act by the 

Japanese authorities over the 
latest of “terror murders’»' to 
agitate the local Nipponese com- 

: munity, Mr. Hidenai’i Terasakl, 
consul, called on Mr. R. C. 
Alors, deputy commissioner of 
Municipal Police, this morning, to 
enter a protest against the slay
ing of Mr. Yasuji Takasc, 46-year- 
bld engine room hand of the 
Kasagi Maru, last evening.

In his demarche, Mr. Terasaki. 
asked for the prompt apprehen
sion of the murderer and the 
taking cf police measures to pre
vent a recurrence of such cases.

To Call on Mayer
The consul - general, Mr. 

Koname Wakasugl, will call on 
Mayor Wu Te-chen, of Greater 
Shanghai. at 11 o’clock tomorrow 
morning to seek the co-operation 
of tlie Chinese authorities in 
solving the murder. Attempts 
to arrange an interview today 
were unavailing because of today 
being 0. holiday.

Mr. Wakasugi summoned a 
conference to discuss measures to 
be taken in connection with the 
murder at the Consulate-General 
at 9 o’clock this morning. The 
offices of the Consulate-General 
were, however, closed to general 
business on the occasion of the 
birthday anniversary of Dr. Sun 
Ÿat-sen.

Present at the meeting were 
Mr. Hideaki Kitamüra, director ot 
police «flairs of the Consulate- 
General; Mr. Kiyoshi Fukui and 
Mr. Terasaki, consuls, and Mr. 
NorltakO Yoshioka, third ' secre
tary. *

Shot Through Chest
Mr. Tak3se was shot through 

the chest and killed at about 8:45 
o’clock 'last night as he was walk
ing down Tao Ÿuailg Lee, Lane 
74. Baikal Road, in company with 
Miss Toshiko Abe, 31, a waitress 

I employed by the Shinfune Res
taurant located in the same alloy. 
The bullet, fired from the back, 
pierced the abdomen in the region 
above the heart. It wi:s later 
found to have gone through the 
body, hit a light standard about 

<30 feet from thé spot where the 
victim fell, and the ground.

The victim, mortally hit, stag
gered and fell on his face. He 
was taken to the Foomin Hospital 
in a Fire Brigade Ambulance but 
was pronounced dead on arrival.

Pistol Found
A 32-caliber Browning auto

matic pistol was found thrown in 
a gutter of the lane, while an 
empty cartridge was picked up also 
in a gutter across the lane.

The assailant, described by Miss 
Abe as a Chinese between 20 and 
25 years of age, apparently retraced 
his steps and fled to Baikal Road. 
He was said to have been hatless, 

wearing a short. jacket and 
trousers and to be about 5 feet 3 
inches tall.

Crime Reconstructed
Ina reconstruction of the crime 

held at 1 o’clock this morning, 
Miss Abe told Japanese, Chinese 
and Settlement police investigators 
that she and the late Mr. Takasc 
were walking towards the restau* 
rant from the ship, mcored along
side Wayside Wharf. |

“I heard a loud explosion be
hind us, ” she said, “and Mr. i 
Takase pitched forward. 1 looked 
back and I saw a Chinese youth 
fleeing.” The spot is comparative
ly clearly lit by a light placed 
above the door to a soy bean sauce 
shop.

Shouted For Help
“I kneeled beside Mr. Takasc, 

holding his head up and shouted 
for help. His face was livid and 
he did not speak. I screamed In 
Japanese about 10 times and then 
some people arrived.”

Notified by the Shanghai Muni- | 
cipal Police, the Japanese con
sular authorities rushed to the 
scene. A detail of GO marines, 
wearing steel helmets and steel 
vests, was sent to the scene by the 
Javanese Special Naval Landing 
party, but withdrawn at 11:45 
o’clock.

Similarity Seen j
The similarity of the method 

used in this killing with those of 
previous successful attempts on 
the lives of Japanese in Shanghai 
and in Hankow was noted by As
sistant Commissioner 8. Uyehara 
of the S.MJP. in interviews witn 
newspapermen today.

The late Mr. Takase was an em
ployee of the N.YK. for almost 
20 years and was soon to çualifv 
for pension, * according to Mr. 
Takeo Yamamoto, manager of the 
local branch of the shipping line. 
He is survived by a widow and 
two children.

According to Chinese news
papers in Shanghai, the Chinese 
city government of Greater 
Shanghai, through its secretary- 
ed to assist in running down the 
general, Mr. O. K. Yui, has offer
murderer of the Japanese seaman.
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JAPANESE SEAMAN MURDERED 
IN WAYSIDE DISTRICT

Police and Japanese Marines Quickly on the Scene: 
Woman Witness Alleges Chinese Assailant

ANOTHER murder of a Japanese occurred in the International 
Settlement yesterday, the finding of the body, in a lane off Bai

kal Road, causing intense excitement and provoking the usual turn
out of Japanese marines in campaign kit. The assailant escaped, and 
mystery surrounds the motive for the crime. The circumstances 
are being investigated by the Settlement Police, Japanese Consular 
Police and officers of the Japanese Naval Landing Party, who find
the case a difficult one.

A preliminary investigation failed 
to reveal definite traces of blood 
where the man was found, a bullet ' 
wor J 'in his back, a |tjew steps 
from Baikal Road. It is believed 
he had died when discovered, and 
he was pronounced dead upon ad
mission to the Foo Ming Hospital 
where he was taken by ambulance. 
The bullet had emerged from the 
chest, on the left side, and a cartridge 
case was found in the alleyway. A 
pistol also was found, about five 
yards from the body.

The victim of the shooting was 
I Yasuji Takase, a middle-aged mem

ber of the crew of the N.Y.K. 
freighter Kasagi Maru, moored at 
the N.Y.K. Wharf opposite the foot 
of Baikal Road, not far from the 
scene of the crime. The ship had 
arrived in port from Kobe yesterday.

There was one witness, a young 
Japanese woman, who had met Takase 
on board the Kasagi Maru and who 
was walking with him in the alleyway, 
when, it is said, two shots were fired*, 
from behind. She was not wounded, 
one of the bullets going wild. The', 
couple were on their way to a Japan-t 

J ese restaurant in the alleyway, which 
| is in the night-life zone of the Way-J 
| side district.
j Takase and his companion, Miss 
’ Toshiko Abe, waitress, were going toj 
the Sinfune Restaurant, close by, $ 
when the man was shot The time, 
of the attack was about 8.40 p.m. and 
within a few minutes the Wayside 
Police Station was notified by tr’e- ' 
phone. An ambulance was ordered; 
and it took the victim to hospital. 
The cartridge case and pistol found 
in the alleyway were of .32 calibre. 
According to the witness, the shoot
ing took place at close range, the 
victim lunging forward and falling on 
his face to the pavement.

Marines’ Cordon *
Shortly after the murder had been 

reported, Japanese navàl patrols 
started to arrive and to form a cor
don about the scene. Lieut-Comdr. 
Tadano, staff officer, and other offi
cials directed their operations, which 
included the posting of sentries, 
carrying rifles with fixed <jayonets> 
and wearing steel helmets and waist- * 
coats, at the entrance to Dau Nyeu’ 
Li. Several lorry-full of marines 
were placed in the immediate neigh- ■ 
bourhood. Photographs of the scene ; 
were taken by the Municipal Police ; 
and by the Japanese. \

The body of Takase remained at| 
Foo Ming Hospital last night and an 
autopsy will be performed there to
day. It is reported that he leaves a 
wife and two children in Kobe.

The investigation caused a number 
iof high S. M. Police officials to visit 
the scene during the evening, includ- 

ling Maj. K.; M. Bourne, Mr. R. C. 
lAiers, Mr. S. C. Young and Mr. A. 
Tajima, Deputy Commissioners; M!r. 
G. W. Gilbert and Mr. S. Uyehara,

Assistant Commissioners; Supt. J. 
Sinclair and Supt. H. D. M. Robert
son, divisional officers, and many 
others.

At an early hour this morning no 
arrests had been made and the Japan
ese sentries were substantially 
reduced.

The co-operation of the Chinese 
municipality in the search for the 
murderer or murderers was pledged 
to Japanese consular officials at 11.30 
o’clock last night by Mr. O. K. Yui, 
Secretary-General of the Shanghai 
City Government

----------------------- -------

Witness’s Statement
The Japanese press quoted Miss Abe 

as saying that the assailant was a 
slender Chinese, dressed in working 
clothes, and that he appeared to be a 
young man. The lighting in the 
alleyway is only fail' and it was diffi
cult for the witness to give a detailed] 
description. She said the murderer 
ran past her towards Sin. Kai Lan 
Road, into the maze of obscure lanes 
in the neighbourhood. No-one else 
appeared to be in the alleyway which 
is known as Dau Nyeu Li, at the time.
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I Japanese In 
W^side Is 
Victim Of 
LoneGunman
Seaman Leaving Baikal 
Road Lane Shot, Killed 

By Chinese

KILLER ESCAPES;
DISTRICT QUIET

Nipponese ; 
drawn 

‘ J

treigtttef^jS^S 
o’clock last* jfflw 
tied asaaStein ne

atrols With- 
irtly After
Occurs

tfuse, 46-year old 
f of the N.Y.K. 
was killed at 8.30 
by an unidenti- 
the entrance of '

Lane 73 Baikal Road.
The victim, with a bullet wound 

which pierced his back, near the 
heart, died as he was being rushed 
in an automobile to the Fbomin 
hospital.

Walking with Mr. Takase at the 
time of the attack was a Japanese 
waitress, Miss Toshiko Abe, employ
ed by a Nipponese restaurant locat
ed in a house in the alleyway. As 
she saw her companion collapsing 
beside her after she had heard the 
single shot, Miss Abe rushed to the 
street and summoned help.

A party of uniformed officers and 
detectives from the Wayside Station 
which hurried to the scene found 
a pistol lying on the ground about 
10 yards from the spot where the 
Japanese fell. Later, members of 
the police party also found an 
empty cartridge and the death bul- 

I let enbedded in a telephone pole. 
J Detective^lJcuieve that the shot was 

fired at a distance of about three 
- yards.

Vicinity Quiet
The Wayside district in the im

mediate vicinity of the place where 
, the murder took place was quiet last 

night. Only a smt\U group of Japan
ese Naval Landing Party details was 

' sent to the Baikal Road dfktrict 
i following the killing.
5 The spot where the victim fell was 

about 15 yards inside the lane from 
the entrance on Baikal Road. Mr. 
Takase and his woman companion, 
who had just left the restaurant 

' where the waitress is employed. 
: were walking toward the street when 

the fatal shot was fire.
Residents and shopkeepers in Mie 

lane and on Baikal Road told police 
officers that they heard no pistol 

’ reports. A Chinese fruit vendor. 
Loh Ping-nan, Who bas a stall at 

• thé entrance of the alley way, was 
► last night being held and questioned 

by police. He told the detectives 
that he had heard no shots and 
had seen no one leaving the lane 
before Miss Abe rushed out, crying 
for heln.

* Assassin Young Man
According the story given by the 

waitress to the Japanese Consular 
Polite, the assassin, who was a 
young man, ran toward the Wayside 
Road entrance of the alley way.

Ah autopsy conducted at the 
Foomln Hospital showed that the 
man was shot from behind, the 

| bullet piercing the body near the 
heart. Another autopsy will be 

' conducted at ihe hospital this morn
ing. ’..f ' • - •

Reprefiehtatioas wilt'.bemadê to- 
daÿ ; bÿ ' the ' Japanese Consular 
aiithorities here with Major F. W. 
Gerrard. Commissioner of Municipal 
Policé and the authorities of the 
Greater Shanghai \ Municipality.

Mr. O; K. Ÿui, Secretary-General 
of the City Government, called on 
Consul Hidenari Terazaki at 11:30 
o'clock last night and informed him 
thàt two hours earlier the Bureau 
of\Public Safety has been instructed 
to start à search for the culprit. Mr. 
Y^i also requested information on 
the. attack.,

Mr. Takase is survived by his wife 
abd two children in Kobe.
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Japanese Storeke uper 
Off Kasagi Mani Dies

Bu Assailant’s Bullet
Is Shot Down 
When Taking 
Woman Home
Girl Declares Killer Was 

Chinese Dressed In 
Blue Dungarees

GUN, CARTRIDGE CASE 
AND BULLET FOUND

Police Take Hawker And 
Three Other Chinese

For Investigation

The Tao Yuen alleyway, a, 
long, dim passage off Baikal 
Road in the Wayside district, 
was last night thrown into a 
frenzy of excitement after 
Yasuji Takase; 47-year-old; 
storekeeper from the s.s. 
Kasagi Maru, was shot and' 
killed by an unknown assail
ant just before 9 p.m. ! 
Though officers from Way
side Station, just around the 
corner, arrived on the spot 
within a few minutes of the. 
shooting, the only witness ; 
that could be located was 
Miss Hisako Abe, waitress in 
the New Ship Restaurant, 
located in the same alley way „ 
who ^vas walking beside the 
man when he was shot down.

The murderer threw away his 
weapon, a revolver, only five feet 
from where Takase • fell mortally 
wounded fyy a shot through the 
back. The spent bullet was dis
covered by a Chinese detective i 
about 40 feet farther up theuHey- 
way and the cartridge case was 
found nearby.

An Englishman, who refused to 
divulge his identity to a reporter or 

j*‘The Shanghai Tinies?’ said that* 
I he was at dinner in his residence 
across the street when he heard a* 
noise like a bursting tyle and? 
shoitly afterwards, an ambulance 
arriving.

He ran’to the scene as they were 
taking the stricken man to the 
Foomin Hospital, where he died 
shortly after admittance. A hawker ■ 
who was standing at the mouth of 
the alleyway in Baikal Road said ; 
ho*heard the shot but did not see 
anyone run out. Police took the 
hawker and two or throe other rag
ged Chinese who were loitering 
about into custody for questioning.

Superintendent Takes Charge
Superintendent Harry Robertson 

took personal ( charge of the case 
within a few minutes after its 
occurrence. Chalk marks were laid 
down indicating the positions of 
the victim, the waitress and the 
assailant, and also 'where the bul
let, the cartridge case and a button 
were found. High police officials 
congregated on the scene: Major 
K. M. Bourne, Messrs. R. C. Aiers,». 
S. C. Young, A* Tajima, G. W. 
Gilbert and 8. Uyehara. Lieuten- 
tant-Colonel Tanada, of the Japan
ese Special Landing Party, arrived 
with his staff officers about 10

After the man Had expired at 
the hospital, Mips Abe was return
ed to the scene and asked to recon
struct the crime. Camera bulbs 
flashed as the officials followed the 
woman down the alleyway.

She said she was taking the man 
to the New Ship Restaurant which 
is located about 100 feet from the 
Baikal Road entrance of the alley. 
She was walking on his right side 
and they were about 25 feet from 
the street when she heard a shot, 
saw Takase spin around and fall 
flat on his back. She saw the as
sailant, whom she described as a 
rather tall Chinese, dressed in blue 
dungarees and hatless, running 
away into Baikal Road and throw
ing his gun down as he left. She 
said the assailant was about 23 
years old.

Victim Loses Consciousness
The girl said she ran to the 

side* of the injured man ami tried 
to raise Him up. Re had lost 
consciousness and his eyes were 
glazed but half-open. She called 
for help to some other Japanese 
who live in the alleyway. An am
bulance was called and she ac
companied the man to the hos
pital.

Though Japanese Consular 
Police were early arrivals on the 
scene, the investigation was left 
in the hands of Municipal Police. 
About 10 o’clock Lieutenant- 
Colonel Tanada arrived and' short
ly afterwards a detachment of 
tully-armed marines, with bayon
ets fixed, took up guard duties 
at the entrance to the alleyway 
and at an alleyway opposite. Con
sular officials also came to in
vestigate.

The immediate district wh-sr? 
the crime occurred contain a a 
number of Japanese residences, 
cabarets and restaurants, although 
the other half of the Tao Yuen 
alleyway which enters into Way
side Road is almost completely 
Chinese.

Takase had only arrived in 
Shanghai from Kobe in the Kasagi 
Maru, an N.Y.K. fast freight ship, 
yesterday. He was ’a native of 
Nagasaki and leaves a wife and 
two sons in Japan.

i In contrast to previous incid
ents concerning Japanese as vic
tims, unusual calm prevailed in 
the area of the crime. Marines! 
from the Landing Party Barracks* 
were posted ground the alleyway* 
after investigations had been ! 
completed, but ^there was no at-» 
tempt to throw a cordon around ! 
the district or to assume police 
functions of inquiry. Up to a late 
hour no emergency precautions 
had been adopted by the Japan
ese naval authorities in that dis
trict or in HongkeW.

According to Domei News 
Agency, the Japanese consular 
authorities to-day will make re
presentations to Major F. W. Ger
rard, Commissioner of Municipal 
Police, and with the Shanghai 
City Government.

Mr. O. K. Yui, Secretary-Gen 
eral of the City Government, 
called on Consul H. Terasaki at 
ILSO last night and informed him 
that twb hours earlier the Bureau 
of Public Safety had been in
structed to start a search for the 
culpriL Mr. Yui also requested 

'information on the attack.

In supplying the requested in
formation, Mr. Terasaki drew Mr. 
Yui’s attention to the fact that 
the Japanese authorities expected 
the Chinee? authorities to do 
everything in their power to ap
prehend the murderer A J

.wk. ;
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January 11, 1937• !

Lih Pao dated January 10 i-

Afternoon Translation. '

ether Japanese Activities in North China

Besides the special affairs YjircrguTr 
other organizations established by JapjpuMrtT’in China include 
the Consular Police Bureau, the Ejj&tffvi aemen ’ a Association, 
the Women’s National Defeno^^As’Sociation and the Youths 
Volunteer Corps.

R$aefltly, Japan intended to reorganize the 
North China^J^erpanese Consular Police Bureaux. The most 
important" work of the Japanese Consular Police Bureaux is to 

a watch on the activities of Koreans and Formosans in 
China. The next important work of these bureaux is to pay 
attention to the Chinese residents going to and coming from 
Japan, and to the activities of well educated Japanese.

Society Evening News dated January 10:

INCREASE IN NUMBER C? JAPANESE POLICEMEN

As a result of the repeated demands submitted 
by Japanese residents and merchants for an increase in the 
number of Japanese policemen at the various Police Stations 
in Hongkew District, a certain number of Japanese policemen 

\ are reported to have been taken on at these Police Stations.
\A It is also reported that the increase is

so great that the duties of Chinese and Sikh policemen 
will be taken over by the Japanese policemen.

Did this increase have the approval of the 
S.M.C.?
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November 16» 1936. Afternoon Translation. I

NIPPO (EDITORIAL), dated November 15 |

THOROUGH REORGANIZATION AND STRENGTHENING OF THE I
S.M.P. AND THE BUREAU OF PUBLIC SAFETY ADVOCATED |

The frequent acte of anti- 
Japanese terrorism both in the Settlement and in Chinese 
territory are a menace to the Japanese community. At present 
every Japanese has a feeling of uneasiness that he ma> be 
the next victim at any moment and at any place. In foreign 4
countiies, acts of terrorism are generally directed at high 
officials and notables but these acts which are being 
committed in Shanghai and other places in China are aimed 
at any class of Japanese so long as* he is known to be 
a Japanese. The victims in the murder of Nakayama» Taminato, 
Kayau and Takase at Shanghai» the murder of Japanese police
men at Hankow and Swatow» the Chengtu and Pakhoi Incidents 
included sailors of the Navy» policemen» journalists» business 
men» clerks and a seafaring man.

For some time* a section of the 
public has expressed the view that the investigation depart
ment and the organ for the prevention of crime both of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police and the Bureau of Public Safety f
should be fundamentally reorganized. The cordon thrown out I
by the Shanghai Municipal Police at the scene of a crime is :
crude when compared with one thrown 3ut by a municipal police I
force in Japan. As the International Settlement is a small j
district» why are more effective measures not adopted? |

In the matter of the prevention |
of crime» the Police seem to have no power» it is indeed f
powerless. Acts of anti-Japanese terrorism have been going |
on constantly for one year and several members of a gang of 
anti-Japanese terrorists have already been arrested. It should 
not be difficult to ascertain what connections these persons 
might have behind the scenes and to effect the arrest of the 
leading members of such gangs. In this respect» the S.M.P. 
as well as the Bureau of Public Safety cannot evade criticism.

The existence of terroristic 
associations in Shanghai is a matter of common knowledge even 
without the acts of anti-Japanese terrorism. Shanghai has 
been called a city of evils and of crime. This is partly |
due to the existence of these terroristic associations. These j 
acts of terrorism are a social phenomenon due mainly 
to the. unsettled state of the country. However» if we have j
a sufficiently strong police force the existence of systema
tically organized terroristic bodies wan not last long.

The Municipal Police should j
be prepared and determined to eradicate the possibility of [
any acts of terrorism being committed in the Settlement. i

The formation of a Special |
Political Section may be regarded as a measure to cope with j
the situation. But how much work has really been performed 
by this Section? What is the structure of this Section? 
Will it be able to perform its work thoroughly? However 
efficient and competent Mr. Uyehara and the British aid 
Japanese officers under him may be» we cannot expect perfection 
if the £tructure of the Section in question is not complete 
and firmly established. By structure we mean the staff, the 
facilities» the estimates. Training is also essential. In the
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political police» where work of a complicated and extensive 
nature haa to be handled, nothing aan be expected from 
officers who are appo nted temporarily to tae office. ?oi 
this reason, it would be unreasonable to expect too much 
at this stage from the Special Political Section.

The culprits in the actd of anti
Japanese terrorism are Chinese who are members of terroristic 
gangs some having a memberlahip of about ten men and others 
of even several hundred persons. The failure of the 
Chinese Authorities to suppress the existence of these 
terroristic organizations during tne past year is hardly 
believable. It is possible that they might have discovered 
sonie of these secret societies but they could do nothing 
against them because their influence is greater than that 
of the police. In a country like China, such an inferrence 
is permissible.

It is not sufficient to increase 
the number of men or to have more officers on patrol or 
on post duty. ®he strengthening of the force must be 
attained through tne reorganization of its fundamental 
structure. Ma* is most wanted to-day is a fundamental 
reorganization of the S.1C.P. and of the Bureau of x-ublic 
Safety.
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China Daily Herald (Chinese Edition) published the following 
comment on November 14 s-

THE BAIKAL ROAD MURDER CASE

The murder of a Japanese in Dau Yuan Li («JD. 
Baikal Road, may have some effect on Sino-Japanese relations* 
Miss Abe, a waitress, said that the murderer was a Chinese 
and that the man, after committing the murder, made his 
escape in the direction of Wayside Road.

At this time when the relations between 
China and Japan have reached a critical stage, the murder 
of a Japanese is indeed regrettable. The Japanese 
Authorities are trying to transform a minor incident 
into a serious affair. We are of the opinion that a 
calm attitude should be adopted in the present affair 
and it should not be heedlessly regarded as having any 
political significance, especially as the murderer has 
not yet been arrested and the motive of the murder is 
not yet known.

We strongly believe no Chinese patriot, no 
matter how much he may love his country or desire to 
save his country, would resort to such acts of terrorism 
for he realizes that his action would only have unpleasant 
consequences for his country. History has shown that 
the only way to resist foreign insults is to conserve the 
strength of the people and foim a united front. Chinese 
Patriots are well aware of this. In our opinion, an 
independent act of assassination can never be regarded 
as a patriotic act.

We are fully convinced that all tie past 
cases of murder of Japanese in various parts of the country 
have been committed with one object, namely, to complicate 
Sino-Japanese relations, to excite the feelings of 
Japanese militarists against China and to induce them to 
intensify their acts of invasion and to compel China to 
accept Japan’s protection.

It is possible that certain persons are 
being paid to betray their country and to work for the 
Japanese.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers j-

THE LOCAL SITUATION

The Japanese marines posted on Range Road, 
North Szechuen Road, Haining Road, Cbapoo Road, woo sung 
Road, Minghong Road, etc, were not withdrawn last night, 
while the marines posted in Yangtszepoo and Muirhead Road 
in the Eastern District of Shanghai were more active, 
probably because of the strike of workers of the Japanese 
cotton mills.

It is learned that the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party Headquarters the other day issued ?n order- 
instructing all Japautse residents in Hongkew to confine 
themselves indoors alter 9 o’clock every night nd not 
to go out unless it is necessary. For this reason few 
Japanese were seen on the streets after 8 p.m. The 
observation posts constructed on the roof of the Yung 
Foong Building on North Szechuen Read and at the various 
Brooch Posts of the Japanese marines have already been 
completed.
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The Society Evening Post published the following article on 
November 15 i-

"TKS. PEACH-BLO 3301--COLOUR CASE IN TAO YUEN LI"

Hongkew District has a large Japanese 
population end flags of the rising sun are to be Seen 
everywhere} in short, it resembles a special district in 
Shanghai. In Hongkew, the Japanese Lending Party can 
adopt whatever measures it likes even though they should 
violate the treaties; they conduct searches of pedestrians 
and they function beyond the Settlement limits. To whom 
does Hongkew District belong to-day?

With all this bold display of swords 
and bayonets by ths Japanese marines and strong precautionary 
measures adopted, one would think that nobody would dare 
to create any kind of disturbance in Hongkew to-day. Yet 
hardly had the looal situation quietened down than another 
incident, involving the violent death of a Japanese seaman 
named Lr. Taka.se, took place in Tao Yuen Li IdptlX'i ) off 
La-ik^l Hoad, Wayside district, at about 6 p.m* November 11. 
Shanghai is indeed full of potential dangers.

Following this incident, Hongkew District, 
which had scarcely returned to nonnalcy, was once more 
thrown into a disturbed state. It would seem that Hongkew 
is indeed an unhealthy district for the subjects of the 
land of the rising sun.

According to foreign newspaper reports, 
this murder was the outcome of jealousy over a woman, 
because the late Mr. Takase was on terms of great affection 
with a certain waitress of his nationality. It is not 
a political murder; it is not an act of anti-Japanese 
terrorism. Murder over a love affair is not uncommon; 
for this reason, there is nothing surprising in the present 
case. The Japanese authorities had thought of creating 
much ado over this incident, but owing to unrefutable 
evidence that the murder was connected with some love 
affair, they restricted their activities. 

This case may be called a "peech-blossom- 
colourcd" murder case, for although Mr. Takase has been 
fctally shot, he is now a “happy spirit in a field of 
peony*1. The only regret is the t he was shot and sent to 
the next world before he had a chance tor a “peach-blossom 
dream** with his love, the ’•^eaoh^blossom” waitress.

Taka.se
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China Daily Herald (Chinese Edition) published the following 
comment on November 14 s-

THE BAIKAL ROAD MURDER CASE

The murder of a Japanese in Dau Yuan Li >
Baikal Road, may have some effect on Sino-JaPanese relations. 
Miss -Abe, a waitress, said that the murderer was a Chinese 
and that the man, after committing the murder, made his 
escape in the direction of Wayside Road.

At this time when the relations between 
China and Japan have reached a critical stage, the murder 
of a Japanese is indeed regrettable. The Japanese 
Authorities are trying to transform a minor incident 
into a serious affair. We are of the opinion that a 
calm attitude should be adopted in the presènt affair 
and it should not be heedlessly regarded as having any 
political significance, especially as the murderer has 
not yet been arrested and the motive of the murder is 
not yet known.

We strongly believe no Chinese patriot, no 
matter how much he may love his country or desire to 
save his country, would resort to such acts of terrorism 
for he realizes that his action would only have unpleasant 
consequences for his country. History has shown that 
the only way to resist foreign insults is to conserve the 
strength of the people and form a united front. Chinese 
Patriots are well aware of this. In our opinion, an 
independent act of assassination can never be regarded 
as a patriotic act.

We are fully convinced that all fie past 
cases of murder of Japanese in various parts of the country 
have been committed with one object, namely, to complicate 
Si no-Japanese relations, to exoite the feelings of 
Japanese militarists against China and to induce them to 
intensify their acts of invasion and to compel China to 
accept Japan’s protection.

It is possible that certain persons are 
being paid to betray their country and to work for the 
Japanese.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers j-

THE LOCAL SITUATION

The Japanese marines posted on Range Road, 
North Szechuen Road, Haining Road, Chapoo Road, woo sung 
Road, Minghong Road, etc, were not withdrawn lust night, 
while the marines posted in Yangtszepoo and Muirhead Road 
in f.:.e Eastern District of Shanghai were more active, 
probably because of the strike of workers of the Japanese 
cotton mills.

It is learned that the Japanese Naval.
Landing Party Headquar ters the other day issued ?n order 
instructing all Jc.pautse lesidents in Hongkew to confine 
themselves indoors alter 9 o’clock every night .nd not 
to go out unless it is necessary. For this reason few 
Japanese were seen on the streets after 8 p.m. The 
observation posts constructed on the roof of the Yung 
Poon g Building on North Szechuen Read and at the various 
Br?nch Posts of the Japanese marines have already been 
completed.
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THE ACTS OF ANTI-JAPANESE TERRORISM.

Since the Nakayama murder case, 
many acts of anti-Japanese terrorism have taken place. In 
Shanghai four persons have lost their lives, namely, ..arrant 
Officer Nakayama, Mr. K. Kayau, Seaman Taminato and Mr. Y. 
Takase. The other victims are* Mr. Fukagawa and Mr. atanabe, 
killed in Chengtu; Police Constable Yoshioka, killed in Hankow, 
and Police Constable Tsunoda, killed in Svatow. cannot 
find a precedent in which so many persons were killed in one 
city in one year during peace times. Had the victims been 
British subjects or Americans, what would have been the result?

It is therefore natural that our 
authorities should demand the extermination of all anti
Japanese terrorists in China: this is a minimum demand. If 
the Chinese Authorities accept the demand but take no 
suitable steps to stamp out the terrorists, their acceptance 
would be worthlfc88>

'7hy have so many acts of terrorism 
occurred in Shanghai? To explain this, we must first 
consider the constitution of the city of Shanghai. The city 
is divided into three parts» an International Settlement, a 
French Concession and a Chinese controlled city. People of 
different nationalities reside in the city. Such a condition 
is very favourable to criminals.

Assassination is one of Shanghai’s 
major crimes. The French Concession has always been kno'n as 
a nest of secret societies and provides a convenient shelter 
to political offenders. /hen an assassination group plans 
to kill a Japanese, they choose a spot in the Settlement 
rather than in Chinese controlled territory. This provides 
the Bureau of public Safety with a good excuse, but as the 
culprits are Chinese, the Bureau of public Safety must bear 
a share of the responsibility for these crimes. There is 
no reason why the Chinese Police should not be able to trace 
the identity of the assassination group. The Nakayama case 
was committed by a Chinese assassination group and was solved 
by the foreign police. If the Special Political Office had 
not been so active, the identity of the "Red Pang” would have 
remained undiscovered. There is no doubt that some of the 
assassination groups are connected with a political organization 
which is making use of these sinister groups. If the Police 
succeed in exterminating one assassination group in Shanghai, 
other groups will come into existence owing to present social 
conditions in this country. Although the Chinese Authorities 
may swear during the negotiations to exterminate the terrorists 
and give strict instructions to the Police to supprer' the 
terrorists, it is not a method that will wipe them out.

The existence of assassination 
groups is an indication of the weakness of the Nanking Govern
ment for they could not be active much less exist if there was 
a strong government. The Nanking Government claims that the 
unification of the country has been completed, but on the 
other hand when trouble arises it requests that no strong 
demands be made because the unification has not yet been 
completed.

We hope that the Nanking Government 
will become a powerful Government in fact as well as in name 
and eradicate all these evils as soon as possible.
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The Chinese Saturday Post & ), a weekly periodical, I
published the following article on November 14 :- |

PLANNING TQ . CREATE SPECIAL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT

Before China, is ruined or XX Imperialism 
is overthrown, the sacrifice of even a million lives in 
the manufacture of pretexts for encroachment upon China 
is not too much. Soon after the Taiyuan incident,^Japanese 
resident of Changsha named kr. Yamagishi was sta,l jed.

Who was the assailant? The answer is 
obvious. The Japanese warships "Hira.u end "Kotaka" arrived 
at Ch&ngsha even before tne people of Changsha had heard 
of the incident. The manner in which the district 
authorities will settle the case under the menace of the 
Japanese we rship a will not make pleasant reading for our 
countrymen.

Then came the attack on a Japanese named 
Lr. S. I. ago shim a. In this case, our enemy seamed to have 
rectified their error for they shifted the locality of the 
incident to Chinese controlled territory for it enabled 
then to exercise greater coercion than in the Heining Road 
incident which occurred in the International Settlement. 
Thou h this has also been termed an attack, the victim 
Lr. Kagoshima sustained only a red mark below his ear for 
his skin was not even pierced. It is comparatively much 
easier to settle this case than the Haining Road incident 
in which several "Yarnsto-spirited" persons loyal to their 
Sap!re were wounded.

Why is the enemy playing such ugly tricks? 
Their motive is to bring about tire ruin of China and to 
build a Continental Empire, and every incident will be used 
as a pretext for the creation of XX Concessions. In short, 
they are planning to create a Special Administrative 
District in Shanghai.

The Society Evening Post published the following article on 
November 15 i-

"THE PEACH-BLOSSOk-COLOUR CASE IN TAO YUEN LI"

Hongkew District has a large Japanese 
population and flags of the rising sun are to be éeen 
everywhere; in short, it resembles a special district in 
Shanghai. In Hongkew, the Japanese Landing Party can 
adopt whatever measures it likes even though they should 
violate the treaties; they conduct searches of pedestrians 
and they function beyond the Settlement limits. To whom 
does Hongkew District belong to-day?

With all this bold display of swords 
and bayonets by the Japanese marines and strong precautionary 
measures adopted, one would think that nobody would dare 
to create any kind of disturbance in Hongkew to-day. Yet 
hardly had the local situation quietened down than another 
incident, involving the violent death of a Japanese seaman 
named I.r. Takase, took place in Teo Yuen Li '1 ) off |
Baikal Road, Wayside district, at about 8 p.m, November 11. |
Shanghai is indeed full of potential dangers. Î1
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Following this incident, Hongkew District, 
which had scarcely returned to normalcy, was once more 
thrown into a disturbed state. It would seem that Hongkew 
is indeed an unhealthy district for the subjects of the 
land of the rising sun.

According to foreign newspaper reports, 
this murder was the outcome of jealousy over a woman, 
because the late Mr, Takase was on terms of great effection 
with a certain waitress of his nationality. It is not 
a political murder} it is not an act of an ti-Japanese 
terrorism. Murder over a love affair is not uncommon;
for this reason, there is nothing surprising in the present 
case. The Japanese authorities had thought of creating 
much ado over this incident, but owing to unrefutable 
evidence that the murder was connected with sone love 
affair, they restricted their activities.

Uiis case may be called a "peach-blossom- 
colourcC” murder case, for although Mr. Takase has been 
fatally shot, he is now a «happy spirit in a field of 
peony”. The only regret is that he was shot and sent to 
the next world before he had a chance for a ’’peach-blossom 
dream" with his love, the "^eachGblossom" waitress.

National Herald and other local newspapers (Peiping telegram)

NEW PUNS TO INVADE SUIYUAN

Information secured from reliable sources 
shows that on November 11, the authorities of a certain 
nation held a meeting with the leaders of the bandit forces, 
at which the following plans were decided upon for the 
inva sion of Suiyuan »-
1) That plain-clothes men be detailed to create disturbances 

in the rear of the Chinese armies,
2) That engineers be detailed to destroy the Peiping- 

Suiyuan Bailway.
3) That bandits In Suiyuan be bribed to create rioting in 

their districts.
4) That bandit troops start an offensive against Suiyuan 

fror three sides,
5) That, should^!ans of the bandit troops fail, the forces 

under Generals Chang Bai Bang and Wong Zing Seu start
a general offensive against Suiyuan with the regular 
troops of a certain nation,

6) That tanks and heavy guns be taken into use in the 
attack1 on Suiyuan.

7) That aeroplanes bombard the defence lines of the 
Government forces, important cities in the province, 
and the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway,

Ya diao Sien ) publishes the following article i-

The hands of the devil are upon our throats ’. 
Traitors are discussing plans to surrender to the enemy. 
Wc are not nervous. The ’’Imperial Army” in North China 
have pulled down the houses of the Chinese people and 
held manoeuvers. The ’’Imperial Anny” in Shanghai is 
patrolling Chinese controlled territory on behalf of the 
Chinese Authorities. Those who do not want to become 
slaves should lose no time in working for the emancipation 
of the Chinese race.

Overthrow the Japanese Imperialists!
Overthrow the traitors, Chinese end Japanese toiling 
masses should unite and overthrow the Imperi-lists.
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers» • /r r /
TEE MURDER OF A JAPANESE SEAMAN ON BAIKAL ROAD

In connection with the murder of a Japanese seaman 
Mr. Yasuji Takase on Baikal Road, no olue leading to the 
arrest of the murderer or murderers has .so far been found.

Yesterday morning Mr. Wakasugi, Japanese Consul- 
General in Shanghai» called on Mr. Arnhold, Chairman of 
the S.M.C., and Mr. Fessenden, Secretary-General of the 
Council, to submit a demand for the apprehension of the

I murderer or murderers concerned.
' It is understood that oertain instructions from

the Tokyo Foreign Office were delivered to Shanghai recently 
and have been conveyed to Nanking to Mr. Kawagoe, Japanese 
Ambassador to China.

The ashes of the cremated remains of the late 
Mr. Takase were sent back to Japan yesterday on the 
s.s. Kasagi Maru.

Central China Daily News»

Japanese Consul-General Lodges a Protest with
American Consul-General

On November 12 the "Evening Post à Mercury" 
published a report in which it was stated that jealousy 
was the cause of the murder of a Japanese seaman named 
Mr. Takase of the s.s. Kasagi Maru, which took place recently 
at the entrance to Dau Yuan Li ), Baikal Road.

It is now learned that the publication of this 
report has aroused much dissatisfaction in the Japanese 
community here.

1 Yesterday the Japanese Consul-General lodged a
protest with the American Consul-General against the 
publication of this report and requested that the American 
authorities stop the publication by the paper in question

i of reports that were regarded by the Japanese as untrue. 
Acting on instructions received, Mr. Yoshioka,

* Chief of the Intelligence Office of the Japanese Embassy, 
has opened direct negotiations with tne paper in question 
and requested it to alter its attitude of publication.

Lih Pact
THE LOCAL SITUATION

From 7 to 10 a.m. November 13 Japanese marines 
on Kiangwan Road were mobilized and sham fights were held 
in the vicinity of North Czeohuen Road, Dixwell Road and 
Hongkew Ibrk.

Yesterday morning, Japanese marines were driven in 
motor trucks to various sections in the Eastern and Western 
districts of Shanghai, the intention in doing so was unknown.

The Japanese marines who were recently posted in . 
the Japanese Brewery behind the Rokusan Garden have now 
become active again.

Yesterday Japanese marines were posted on duty again 
on North Szechuen Road, Range Road and Woosung Road. The 
situation in Yangtszepoo and Waysido districts wao usual 
yesterday whilst the motor trucks laden with Japanese marines 
were noticed driving to and fro incessantly.

The situation in Chapei was very quiet. The 
additional policemen posted on duty by the North Railway Police 
Station of the Bureau of Public Safety in Chapei have not 
yet been withdrawn.
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MAINICHI (13-11-36)
ACTS CP 1BRRCRISM

The Dau Yuan Li incident was a well planned 
act of anti-Japanese terrorism. The incident is clearly 
political in nature because it took place on the day 
following the meeting between Ambassador Kawagoe and 
General Chang Chun and also at a time when the Sino-Japanese 
negotiations are approaching a settlement. We believe 
that the terrorists had deliberately chosen Yangtszepoo 
District for the crime with a view to giving it more 
significance as the workers of Japanese cotton mills in that 
district are now on strike.

It is safe to say that further acts of 
anti-Japanese terrorism will be taking place. The 
situation gives rise to the thought that even Aka after 
the conclusion of the Sino-Japanese negotiations» there 
can be no hope for a cessation of acts of anti-Japanese 
terrorism.

Almost every day a demand for the suppression 
of such anti-Japanese activities has been made. How may 
these demands be realized? These anti-Japanese activities 
which have been encouraged by the National Government cannot 
be suppressed by a mere expression of sincerity on the part 
of the National Government. The anti-government elements 
will probably become more active and utilize the anti- 
Japanese terrorists should the Nanking Government be not 
sincere in the suppression of anti-Japanese activities.

The only way for the Nanking Government to 
put a stop to these anti-Japanese acts of terrorism is to 
carry out a strong suppression of all anti-Japanese bodies» 
Is the Nanking Government in a position to take this step? 
On the one hand» the National Government desires an improve
ment in Sino-Japanese relations and on the other hand it 
is fostering anti-Japanese sentiment among the people 
and making preparations for war against Japan. This seems 
to be the fundamental policy of the Nanking Government 
and it is impossible to induce the Government to modify 
its fundamental policy through diplomatic negotiations only. 
Thus, the anti-Japanese policy of the Nanking Government 
will never be changed»

Japan must adopt an appropriate policy to 
deal with acts of anti-Japanese terrorism.

MAINICHI
CONSUL-GENERAL WAKASUGI TO CALL CN MR. ARNHOLD

Mr. ifekasugi, Consul-General» will call on 
Mr. Arnhold, Chairman of the S.M.C.» and Mr. Fessenden, 
Secretary General, at 11 a»m. November 14 to submit demands 
in ecinnection with the Dau Yuan Li incident.

At 11 a.m. November 13, Mr. Wakasugi called 
on Mayor Wu of the Shanghai City Government and requested hiic 
to suppress the acts of anti-Japanese terrorism and to 
bring about the arrest of the culprit in the Baikal Road 
ease.
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In reply» Mayor Wu expressed hie deep regret 
over the incident and declared that he was conferring with 
the S.M.P. for the suppression of such acts of terrorism; 
that he had issued a strict order to the Bureau of Public 
Safety to make an investigation into the incident; that it 
was somewhat difficult for the Chinese authorities to deal 
with the case because it took place outside Chinese 
jurisdiction.

EVENING POST PUBLISHES FABRICATED REPORT: DEPUTY 
COMMISSIONER TAJI^A AND JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE~ 

CHIEF REFUTE STATEMENTS

On November 13 the "Evening Post" published 
an article on the Dau Yuan Li incident in the course of 
which it was stated that jealousy was the cause of the crime. 
This report gave rise to much indignation among the Japanese 
community.

On November 13 Mr. Tajima, Deputy Commissioner 
of S.M.P., refuted the statement of the "Evening Post” as 
follows:- "The Municipal Police and the Japanese 
Consular Police fully recognize that the Dau Yuan Li murder 
is an act of anti-^apanese terrorism. There is no ground 
whatever for a belief that Mr. Takase had met his death 
as a result, of jealousy. I believe that Major Gerrard» 
Commissioner of Police» holds similar views."

Mr. Kitamura» Cnief of the Japanese Consular 
Police, made the following statement"There is no 
ground for a belief that the murder of Mr. Takase was due 
to jealousy. The report of the "Evening Post’ is absolutely 
untrue and Miss Toshiko Abe» the waitress of the Sinfune 
Restaurant, had never made to us or to anybody a statement 
to the effect that Mrt Takase had met his death because of 
jealousy. Investigations were made about Miss Toshiko
Abe and members of\crew of the s.s. Kasagi Maru and it was 
established that no Japanese had any part in the crime. 
The method of assassination has been uniform. The 
assassins of Nakayama, Kayau, and Taminato attacked their 
victims from bxdiind and ran away after discarding their 
weapons. In^Baikal Road case exactly the same procedure 
was adopted. After every incident similar rumours were 
spread by certain persons. In the Kayau case a certain 
foreign correspondent tendered an apology for the publication 
of a rumour. According to the waitress Toshiko Abe, 
she called on Er. Takase on board the s.s. Kasagi Maru at 7p.m 
November 11 and waited for him until 8 p.m. to finish his 
duty. She then accompanied him to the Sinfune Restaurant 
but on the way he met death. The report of the ’Evening 
Post’ is thus absolutely untrue."

I TO

INSUBORDINATE KOREANS ACTIVE

It is reported that a number of insubordinate 
Koreans residing in the French Concession are planning to 
take advantage of the unrest in Shanghai to create
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Lih Pao publishes the following article »-
HAWKERS LOT ALLOWED TO CRY OUT THEIR WARES.

At about 6 p.m. on the 15th (?) as I was 
passing by Zai Ta Tshung(J^ X )> Kiaochow Hoad, I noticed 
a cake hawker of about 17 years of age running away as fast 
as his legs could carry him from a foreigner. The foreigner 
overtook the hawker and struck him with his fist. The hawker 
fell to the ground, but rose again and took to his heels. 
The foreigner abandoned the pursuit. A number of cakes 
lay scattered on the ground. The hanker simply looked on 
and did not dare to come forward to pick than up.

On the departure of the foreigner, some of 
the on-lookers asked the hanker why the foreigner had 
assaulted him. He replied that the foreigner had told 
him not to cry out his wares and that when he argued with 
the foreigner, the latter wanted to strike him.

Later a watchman of the alleyway came up and 
said to the hankers *1 told you not to cry out your wares 
here but you ignored me. You are disturbing people’s sleep 
and that was why the foreigner wanted to strike you."

I have often heard hankers say that the 
watchmen of alleyways located in the high class residential 
areas are not there to guard against robbers but to prevent 
hankers crying out their wares, because foreigners and high 
class Chinese want to sleep in the mornings. The cries of 
the hawkers disturb their slumber and people . would writs 
to the Police asking them to arrest these hawkers.

At first I did not believe in such gossip;, 
but aow I know there is much truth in it. The foreigners 
and high class Chinese do not hesitate to resort to such 
means to oppress the hawkers. This works a hardship upon 
the hawkers.

Shun Pao end other local newspapers
COMPLAINT ABOUT POOR QUALITY OF LICENCE PLaTE

At the request of the local Ricsha Owners* 
r Association, the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce yesterday
* sent a letter to the French Municipal Council asking it

to improve the quality of the licence plates of public 
ric^has for they are often disfigured after only a few 
days use because of poor workmanship on the part of the 
prison inmates who make these plates.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers
THE, MURDER OF A JAPANESE SEAMAN ON BAIKAL ROAD

At 11 a.m. yesterday, the local Japanese 
Consul-General interviewed Mayor Wu Te Chen ©nd demanded 
the arrest of the murderer of Mr. Takase, a Japanese seaman, 
which took place on the evening of November 11, and 
adequate protection for Japanese residents. The conversation 
lasted about an hour and a half.
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The Japanese Consul-General will call on 
Mr. Arnhold, Chairman of the S.M.C., and Mr. Fessenden, 
Secretcry-General of the Council, at 11 a.m. to-day to 
submit a similar demand.

At 8 a.m. yesterday, the ropes fixed at the 
entrance to Dau Yuan Li '» Baikal Road were removed.

At 8.30 p.m. November 12, officers of the 
S.LoP. and the Japanese Consular Police visited the scene 
of the murder in the vicinity of Pau Yuan Li and made an 
examination of the place.

On the afternoon of November 12, the body 
of the deceased seaman was cremated and the ashes will be 
taken beck to Japan this afternoon on the Kasagi Maru,

Great Crystal (AAn ) published the following comment on 
November 13 I-

At 8,45 p.m. November 11, a Japanese seaman 
was murdered in Lane No. 73, Pau Yuan Li, Baikal Road. 
It is sdid that he w0s shot. The murderer is still at large. 
A pistol and a cartridge shell were found in the vicinity. 
Afruit hawker named Loh Ping Nan ) and severalother persons were taEen to the Poli'ce Station.

The case occurred while the Sino-Japanese 
nego tiations are going on in Nanking. Chinese who are in 
the habit of fearing Japan will again become panic-stricken, 
while Japanese newspapers will again publish exaggerated 
repox ts, 

However, such oases are of common occurrence 
in foreign countries as well. In our opinion, this incident 
is probably the work of political opponents of rhe National 
Government.

Shun Pao publishes the following article s-

THE INCREASE IN THE WATER RATE

At a meeting of shareholders of the Shanghai 
Waterworks Company held in March this year, it was reported 
th»t the profit was insufficient to pay a divicend. For 
this r^eson, an increase in the water rate is inevitable. 
It is believed that the increase will come into force from 
December 1 or January 1.

The increase in the water rate will cause 
■greater apprehension amon0 the general public than the 
inerjese in the telephone rate for the latter question 
concerned only the rich people and big shops. The water 
question is different for water is a daily necsssitj to all 
residents in Shanghai, If the charge be increased It 
will make the burden of the common people heavier.

Most of the houses in alleyways are occupied 
by poor people. It is a common thing to find seven families 
occupying one house. Quarrels between tenants and sub- 
tenmts over the use of electricity and water are frequent 
occurrences. These disputes may be regarded as ridiculous 
by the shareholders of the Power Company or the Waterworks 
Company, but in the eyes of the poor, it is a serious question.

We would remind the shareholders of the 
Waterworks Company that at this time of general trade depress!©'., 
one cannot expert the same ambunt of profit? made during more 
prosperous times. If the hardships of die poor people be 
disregerded and the water rate be increased, it is an act 
of selfishness.
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MAINICHI (13-11-36)

Morning

//.

ACTS CF TERRORISM

The Dau Than Li incident was a well planned 
act of anti-Japanese terrorism. The incident Is clearly 
political in nature beoause it took place on the day 
following the meeting between Ambassador Kawagoe and 
General Chang Chun and also at a time when the Sino-Japaneee 
negotiations are approaching a settlement. We believe 
that the terroriste had deliberately ohosen ïàngtszepoo 
District for the crime with a view to giving it more 
aignificanoeas the workers of Japanese cotton mills in that 
district are now on strike.

It is safe to say that further acts of 
fnti-Japanese terrorism will be taking place. The 
situation gives rise to the thought that even lha after 
the conclusion of the Sino-Japanese negotiations, there 
can be no hope for a cessation of acts of anti-Japanese 
terrorism.

Almost every day a demand for the suppression 
of suoh anti-Japanese activities has been made. How may 
these demands be realized? These anti-Japanese activities 
which have been encouraged by the National Government cannot 
be suppressed by a mere expression of sincerity on the part 
of the National Government. The anti-government elements 
will probably become more active and utilize the anti- 
Japanese terrorists should the Nanking Government be not 
sincere in the suppression of anti-Japanese activities.

The only way for the franking Government to 
put a stop to these anti-Japanese acts of terrorism is to 
carry out a strong suppression of all anti-Japanese bodies. 
Is the Nanking Government in a position to take this step? 
On the one hand, the National Government desires an improve
ment in Sino-Japanese relations and on the other hand it 
is fostering anti-Japanese sentiment among the people 
and making preparations for war against Japan. This seems 
to be the fundamental policy of the Nanking Government 
and it is impossible to induce the Government to modify 
its fundamental policy through diplomatic negotiations only. 
Thus, the anti-Japanese policy of the Nanking Government 
will never be changed.

Japan must adopt an appropriate policy to 
deal with acts of anti-Japanese terrorism.

MAINICHI
CCNSUl-GmRAL WAKASUGI TO CALL CN MR. ARNHOLD

Mr. Uakasugi, Consul-General, will call on 
Mr. Arnhold, Chairman of the S.M.C., and Mr. Fessenden, 
Secretary General, at 11 a.m. November 14 to submit demands 
in eonnection with the Dau Yuan Li incident.

At 11 a.m. November 13, Mr. Wakasugi called 
on Mayor WU of the Shanghai City Government and requested him 
to suppress the acts of anti-Japanese terrorism and to 
bring about the arrest of the culprit in the Baikal Road 
case.
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In reply» Mayor Wu expressed his deep regret 
over the incident and declared that he was conferring with 
the S.M.P. for the suppression of such acts of terrorism; 
that he had issued a strict order to the Bureau of Public 
Safety to make an investigation into the incident; that it 
was somewhat difficult for the Chinese authorities to deal 
with the case because it took place outside Chinese 
jurisdiction.

EVENING POST PUBLISHES FABRICATED REPORT» DEPUTY 
COMMISSIONER TAJIMA AND JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE 

CHIEF REFUTE STATEMENTS

On November 13 the “Evening Post" published 
an article on the Dau Yuan Li incident in the course of 
which it was stated that jealousy was the cause of the crime. 
This report gave rise to much indignation among the Japanese 
community.

On November 13 Mir. Tajima* Deputy Commissioner 
of S.M.P., refuted the statement of the "Evening Post" as 
follows»- "The Municipal Police and the Japanese 
Consular Police fully recognize that the Dau Yuan Li murder 
is an aat of anti-Japanese terrorism. There is no ground 
whatever for a belief that Mr. Takase had met his death 
as a result of jealousy. I believe that Major Gerrard» 
Commissioner of Police» holds similar views."

Mr. Kitamura» Cnief of the Japanese Consular 
Police» made the following abatements- "There is no 
ground for a belief that the murder of Mr. Takase was due 
to jealousy. The report of the "Evening Post’ is absolutely 
untrue and Miss Toshiko Abe» the waitress of the Sinfune 
Restaurant, had never made to us or to anybody a statement 
to the effect that Mrt Takase had met his death because of 
jealousy. üayestigationa were made about Miss Toshiko
Abe and members of>crew of the s.s. Kasagi Maru and it was 
established that no Japanese had any part in the crime. 
The method of assassination has been uniform. The 
assassins of Nakayama, Kayau, and Taminato attacked their 
victims from b&hind and ran away after discarding their 
weapons. In^Baikal Road case exactly the same procedure 
was adopted. After every incident similar rumours were 
spread by certain persons. In the Kayau case a certain 
foreign correspondent tendered an apology for the publication 
of a rumour. According to the waitress Toshiko Abe, 
she called on M&. Takase on board the s.s. Kasagi Maru at 7p.m. 
November 11 and waited for him until ft p.m. to finish his 
duty. She then accompanied him to the Sinfune Restaurant 
but on the way he met death. The report of the ’Evening 
post' is thus absolutely untrue."

NIPPO

INSUBORDINATE KOREANS ACTIVE

It is reported that a number of insubordinate 
Koreans residing in the French Concession are planning to 
take advantage of the unrest in Shanghai to create
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Lih Pao publishes the following article i-

HAVKBRS NOT ALLOWED TO CRY OUT THEIR WARES.

At about 6 p.m. on the 15th (?) as I was 
passing by Zai Ts Tshung($? X ), Kiaochow Road, I noticed 
a cake hanker of about 17 years of age running away as fast 
as nis legs could carry him from a foreigner. The foreigner 
overtook the hawker and struck him with hi<s fist. The hawker 
fell to the ground, but rose again and took to his heels. 
The foreigner abandoned the pursuit. A number of cakes 
lay scattered on the ground. The haFker simply looked on 
and did not dare to oome forward to pick them up.

On the departure of the foreigner, some of 
the on-lookera asked the hanker why the foreigner had 
assaulted him. He replied that the foreigner had told 
him not to cry out his wares and that when he argued with 
the foreigner, the latter wanted to strike him.

Later a watchman of the alleyway came up and 
said to the hawkeri *1 told you not to cry out your wares 
here but you ignored me. You are disturbing people’s sleep 
and that was why the foreigner wanted to strike you.**

I have often heard h&Fkers say that the 
watchmen of alleyways located in the high class residential 
areas are not there to guard against robbers but to prevent 
hankers crying out their wares, because foreigners and high 
class Chinese want to sleep in the mornings. The cries of 
the hawkers disturb their slumber and people would writs 
to the Police asking them to arrest these hawkers.

At first I did not believe in such gossip., 
but sow I know there is such truth in it. The foreigners 
and high class Chinese do not hesitate to resort to such 
means to oppress the hawkers. This works a hardship upon 
the hawkers.

Shun Pao end other local newspapers s-

COKPLAINT ABOUT POOR QUALITY 0? LICENCE PLaTE

At the request of the local Ricsha Owners* 
Association, the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce yesterday 
sent a letter to the French Municipal Council asking it 
to improve the quality of the licence plates of public 
ricrhas for they are often disfigured after only a few 
days use because of poor workmanship on the part of the 
prison inmates who make these plates.

Sin Van Pao and other local newspapers j-

THE MURDER OF A JAPANESE SEAMAN ON BAIKAL ROAD

At 11 a.m. yesterday, the local Japanese 
Consul-General interviewed Mayor Wu Te Chen and denanded 
the arrest of the murderer of Mr. Takase, a Japanese seaman, 
which took place on the evening of November 11, and 
adequate protection for Japanese residents. The conversation 
lasted about an hour and a half.
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The Japanese Consul-General will call on 
Mr. Arnhold, Chairman of the S.M.C. t and Mr. Fessenden, 
Secretcry-General of the Council, at 11 a.m. to-day tc 
su hait a similar demand.

At 8 a.m. yesterday» the ropes fixed at the 
entrence to Dau Yuan Li '* Baikal Road were removed.

At 8.30 p.m. November 12, officers of the 
S.li.P. and the Japanese Consular Police visited the scene 
of the murder in the vicinity of Dau Yuan Li and made an 
examination of the place.

On the afternoon of November 12, the body 
of the deceased seaman was cremated and the ashes will be 
taken beck to Japan this afternoon on the Kasagi Maru.

Graat Crystal published the following comment on
November 13 »-

i

At 8.45 p.m. November 11, a Japanese seaman 
was murdered in Lane No. 73, Dau Yuan Li, Baikal Road. 
It is s&id that he was shot. The murderer is still at large. 
A pistol and a cartridge shell were found in the vicinity.

8e’eral
The case occurred while the Sino-Japanese 

negotiations are going on in Nanking. Chinese who are in 
the habit of fearing Japan will again become panic-stricken, 
while Japanese newspapers will again publish exaggerated 
r epor ts.

However, such oases are of common occurrence 
in foreign countries as well. In our opinion, this incident 
is probably the work of political opponents of the National 
Government.

Shun Pao publishes the following article

THE INCREASE IN THE WATER RATE

At a meeting of shareholders of the Shanghai 
Waterworks Company held in March this year, it was reported 
that the profit was insufficient to pay a dividend. For 
this reason, an increase in the water rate is inevitable. 
It is believed that the increase will come into force from 
Dec‘jr..ber 1 or January 1.

The increase in the water rate will cause 
greater apprehension amon0 the general public than the 
inerjsse in the telephone rate for the latter question 
concerned only the rich people and big shops. The water 
question is different for water is a daily necessity to all 
residents in Shanghai, If the charge be increased, it 
will make the burden of the common people heavier.

Most of the houses in alleyways arj occupied 
by poor people. It is a common thing to find sev^n families 
occupying one house. Quarrels between tenants and sub- 
ten nts over the use of electricity and water are frequent 
occurrences. These disputes may be regarded as ridiculous 
by the shareholders of the Power Company or the Waterworks 
Company, but in the eyes of the poor, it is a serious question.

We would remind the shareholders of the 
Waterworks Company that at thia time of general trade depression 
one cannot expert the same ambunt of profit? made during more 
prosperous times. I£ the hardships of tie poor people be 
disregarded and the water rate be increased, it is an act 
of selfishness.
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At 1 p.Bi. November 12, the I
standing Committee of the Japanese Amalgamated Association 

of street Unions held an urgent meeting behind closed doors 

to discuss the Dau Yuan s.i shooting incident. The meeting 

lasted two hours. It is understood that very strong 

opinions were expressed because the lives and property 

of Japanese residents in Shanghai are being exposed to 

great danger although the Sa.1. and the bureau of public 

Safety have been requested to suppress these acts of 

terrorism.

On the morning of November 13

^r. x.ayashi, \onorary Chairman, it. Kondo, Chairman of the 

standing Committee, and . r. Kazuno, a Committeeman, of the 

Association will call on . .r. Wakasugi, Consul-General, to 

submit a report on the result of the meeting as well as 

an important petition.
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THE MURDER OF A JAPANESE SEAMAN

In oonnedtion with the murder of Mt. Yaeuji 
Takages a Japanese seaman cf the N.Y.K. s.s. "Kasagi MaruH, 
which took place on Baikal Road on the night of November 11, 
the officials of the local Japanese Consulate attended office 
yesterday despite the fact that it was a general holiday 
and held a conference at which measures for diplomatic 
negotiations and for the apprehension ofv^ssassin were 
discussed.

After the conference. Consul Terasaki, 
representing Mr. Wakasugi, the Japanese Consul-General, 
called on Major Gerrard, Commissioner of the Shanghai 
Municipal police, and requested the speedy arrest of the 
murderer. The Commissioner promised that the S.M.P. 
would do all in its power to trace and effect the arrest of 
the assassin.

Mr. Terasaki did not make a call on the Shanghai 
City Government yesterday, because the day was a Chinese 
national holiday. Mr. Wakasugi, Consul-General, will call 
on Mayor Vu Te Chen at 11 a.m. November 13.

Both the Shanghai City Government and the 
authorities of the International Settlement are paying close 
attention to this case and have instructed their respective 
subordinates to co-operate in the investigation.

Immediately after receiving a report of the 
affair, Mr. O.K. Yui, Chief Secretary of the Shanghai City 
Government, telephoned Consul Terasaki of the Japanese 
Consulate and informed him that the Shanghai City 
Government was paying close attention to the case.

A party of Japanese detectives of Wayside ’ 
Police Station were on guard at the scene of the incident 
in Dau Yuan Li £) » Baikal Road, at about 10 a.m. 
November 12.

Lih Pao:

In connection with the murder of a Japanese 
seaman on Baikal Road, our reporter has secured the following 
informations-

Yesterday being the birthday anniversary of 
the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the local Japanese Consulate- 
General observed it as a holiday, but officials held a 
conference at 9 a.m. at.which it was resolved that, in 
addition to sending a detailed report on the murder to the 
Japanese Poreign Office, a demand be submitted to both the 
S.M.C» and the Shanghai City Government for the early arrest 
of the murderer.

After the conference, Consul Terasaki visited 
Police Headquarters to call on Major Gerrard, the Commissioner 
of police. He was received by Mr. Aiers, Deputy- 
Commiasioner, because the Commissioner was indisposed.
Consul Terasaki submitted a demand for the arrest of the 
murderer and for the protection of Japanese residents. The 
demand was accepted by Mr. Aiers.
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On November 12, Japanese marines were still 
posted on Wayside Road, Muirhead Road and vicinity. Japanese 
patrol cars were active on Forth Szeohuen Road. No change 
was noticed in the Japanese marines posted in the Japanese 
Brewery at Tien Tung An. The marines in the Japanese 
Landing Force Headquarters on Kiangwan Read were very busy. 
On November 11, a number of marines in 10 motor trucks 
patrolled the Western District, Kiangwan, Bah Zang and 
Woosung.

. . The Police yesterday summoned Zang SzeJtCung
(A’Ktî ), an assistant—of the Chia Yui Shop ( )» fruit
hawkerJLo Ping Liang ( ) and riosha coolie Li Sz Kao
( ), for interrogation. Enquiries were also made
among residents living in the neighbourhood of the scene of 
the murder.

Zang Sze Kung informed our reporter that at 
the time of the murder, he heard two pistol reports but he 
did not see the murderer.

from him Lo Ping Liang said that while a man was making 
purchases^ ne heard the first pistol report, and thought 
it was a firecracker. When the second pistol report was 
heard, the purchaser was paying him money and he did not see 
anybody coming out from the alleyway.

Detectives and policemen in charge of the case 
shook their heads when questioned about any developments 
in the affair.

China Evening News (November 12) t-

At 8.30 p.m. November 11 another case of murder 
of a Japanese occurred in the International Settlement. The 
victim was Mr. Takase, a seaman of a N.Y.K. steamer who was 
shot in the chest by an unidentified person near the entrance 
to the Dau Yuan Li alleyway, Baikal Road. He succumbed to 
the wound upon arrival at the Foo Ming Hospital. The 
assailant made good his escape. At the time he was shot, 
the seaman was walking with Miss Abe, a waitress of a certain 
restaurant• 

Immediately after the incident, nearly the 
dntire local Japanese Landing Party was mobilized, whilst 
the Wayside Felice Station detailed a large number of 
detectives and policemen to co-operate with the Japanese 
Consular Police to conduct a search around the scene of the 
crime. The situation assumed a tense aspect and traffic 
was not restored until after 11 p.m.

This morning (November 12) a reporter of this 
paper made a tour of Yangtszepoo district and found everything 
quiet} several armed policemen were on duty at the scene of 
the crime but no Japanese marines were noticed. The 
incident took place in Dau Yuan Li, Baikal Road, which is a 
long alleyway accessible from Wayside Road and Baikal Road. 
The place where the Japanese seaman was shot down is located 
near the entrance to Dau Yuan Li on Baikal Road and this spot 
has been roped off and nobody is allowed to approach too 
close. The spots where the pistol used in the crime and 
a spent cartridge were found have been marked with chalk. 
An old style urinal has also been included in the prohibited 
area. The pistol was found near the wall directly opposite
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the urinal. T ere are no blood stains at the spot where 
tiie seaman was shot.

On the left side of the Dau Yuan i alleyway 
and near the scene of the crime, there is a cigarette and 
exchange shop which has two entrances: the front faces 
Baikal £{oad and its right is in Dau Yuan i.i alleyway. 
When interviewed by our reporter, the proprietor of the 
shop said: "Last night I heard a loud report. At first 
I did not pay any attention to the sound, later the cries 
of a woman were heard. I then thought that a case of 
murder might have taken place."
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a Mei Wa Pao
THE MURDER 0? A JAPANESE SEAMAN

In connection with the murder of Mr. Yasuji 
Takase, a Japanese seaman cf the N.Y.K. s.s. “Kasagi MaruH, 
which took place on Baikal Road on the night of November 11, 
the officials of the local Japanese Consulate attended office 
yesterday despite the fact that it was a general holiday 
and held a conference at whioh measures foi diplomatic 
negotiations and for the apprehension ofT^asassin were 
discussed.

After the conference, Consul Terasaki, 
representing Mr. Wakasugi, the Japanese Consul-General, 
called on Major Gerrard, Commissioner of the Shanghai 
Municipal police, and requested the speedy arrest of the 
murderer. The Commissioner promised that the S.M.P. 
would do all in its power to trace and effect the arrest of 
the assassin.

Mr. Terasaki did not make a call on the Shanghai 
Citj Government yesterday, because the day was a Chinese 
national holiday. Mr. Wakasugi, Consul-General, will call 
on Mayer Wu Te Chen at 11 a.m. November 13.

Both the Shanghai City Government and the 
authorities of the International Settlement are paying close 
attention to this case and have instructed their respective 
subordinates to co-operate in the investigation.

Immediately after receiving a report of the 
affair, Mr. O.K. YUi, Chief Secretary of the Shanghai City 
Government, telephoned Consul Terasaki of the Japanese 
Consulate and informed him that the Shanghai City 
Government was paying close attention to the case.

A party of Japanese detectives of Wayside ' 
Police Station were on guard at the scene of the incident 
in Dau Yuan Li t Baikal Road, at about 10 a.m.
November 12.

Lih Pao:
In connection with the murder of a Japanese 

seaman on Baikal Road, our reporter has secured the following 
information:-

Yesterday being the birthday anniversary of 
the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the local Japanese Consulate- 
General observed it as a holiday, but officials held a 
conference at 9 a.m. at whioh it was resolved that, in 
addition to sending a detailed report on the murder to the 
Japanese Foreign Offioe, a demand be submitted to both the 
S.M.C. and the Shanghai City Government for the early arrest 
of the murderer.

After the oonferenoe, Consul Terasaki visited 
Police Headquarters to call on Major Gerrard, the Commissioner 
of police. He was received by Mr. Aiers, Deputy- 
Commissioner, because the Commissioner was indisposed.
Consul Terasaki submitted a demand for the arrest of the 
murderer and for the protection of Japanese residents. The 
demand was accepted by Mr. Aiers.
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On November 12, Japanese marines were still 
posted on V/ayside Road, Muirhead Road and vicinity. Japanese 
patrol cars were active on Forth Szeohuen Road. No change 
was noticed in the Japanese marines posted in the Japanese 
Brewery at Tien Tung An. The marines in the Japanese 
Landing Force Headquarters on Kiangwan Road were very busy. 
On November 11, a number of marines in 10 motor trucks 
patrolled the Western District, Kiangwan, Dah Zang and 
Woosung.

, > The Police yesterday summoned Zang Sze% Kung
), an assistant of the Chia YUi Shop ( ), fruit

hawkerjjo Ping Liang ( ) and riosha coolie Li Sz Kao
( ), for interrogation. Enquiries were also made
among residents living in the neighbourhood of the scene of 
the murder.

Zang Sze Kung informed our reporter that at 
the time of the murder, he heard two pistol reports but he 
did not see the murderer.

from him 110 Liang said that while a man was making 
purchases^ he heard the first pistol report, and thought 
it was a firecracker. When the second pistol report was 

» || heard, the purchaser was paying him money and he did not see 
V’ anybody coming out from the alleyway.

Detectives and policemen in charge of the case 
shook their heads when questioned about any developments 
in the affair.

China Evening News (November 12)

At 8.30 p.m. November 11 another case of murder 
of a Japanese occurred in the International Settlement. The 
victim was Mr. Takase, a seaman of a N.Y.K. steamer who was 
shot in the chest by an unidentified person near the entrance 
to the Dau Yuan Li alleyway, Baikal Road. He succumbed to 
the wound upon arrival at the Foe Ming Hospital. The 
assailant made good his escape. At the time he was shot, 
the seaman was walking with Miss Abe, a waitress of a certain 
restaurant• 

Immediately after the incident, nearly the 
dntire local Japanese Landing Party was mobilized, whilst 
the Wayside Police Station detailed a large number of 
detectives and policemen to co-operate with the Japanese 
Consular Police to conduct a search around the scene of the 
crime. The situation assumed a tense aspect and traffic 
was not restored until after 11 p.m.

This morning (November 12) a reporter of this 
paper made a tour of Yangtszepoo district and found everything 
quiet J several armed policemen were on duty at the scene of 
the crime but no Japanese marines were noticed. The 
incident took place in Dau Yuan Li, Baikal Road, which is a 
long alleyway accessible from V/ayside Road and Baikal Road. 
The place where the Japanese seaman was shot down is located 
near the entrance to Dau Yuan Li on Baikal Road and this spot 
has been roped off and nobody is allowed to approach too 
close. The spots where the pistol used in the crime and 
a spent cartridge were found have been marked with chalk. 
An old style urinal has also been included in the prohibited 
area. The pistol was found near the wall directly opposite
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the urinal. There are no blood stains at the spot where 
the seaman was shot.

On the left side of the Dau Yuan Li alleyway 
and near the scene of tl e crime, there is a cigarette and 
exchange shop which has two entrances: the front faces 
Baikal Road and its right is in Dau Yuan li alleyway* 
,Vhen interviewed by our reporter, the proprietor of the 
shop said: ’‘Last night I heard a loud reoort. At first 
I did not pay any attention to the sound. Later the cries 
of a woman were heard. I then thought that a case of 
murder might have taken place.
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kainichi, Nippo and Ni chi Nichi t

THE LUEDER OF A JAPANESE SEMAN

Kobe, November 12,

Highly indignant over the assassination 
of tr, Yasuji Takaae, a Japanese seaman of the N.Y.K. a.s, 
"Kasagi Laru”, by a Chinese in Shanghai on November 11, the 
Japanese Seamen’s Union on November 12 appeal.©^. to the 
Foreign Office and the Railway Ministry for adequate 
protection of Japanese seamen.

kotive of Crime Unknown

Tokyo, November 12.

On November 12 the Foreign Office received 
an official report on the Takase murder case. The report 
states that the Japanese Consular Police and the S.l-.P. 
immediately threw a police cordon around the scene of the 
crime and an empty cartridge, a. bullet and a pistol were 
found. The culprit is still at large. The Foreign Office 
is uncertain whether it was an act of anti-Japanese 
terrorism or otherwise. The Tokyo Government will take 
appropriate steps should the crime prove to be an act of 
anti-Japanese terrorism. Consequently, close atten.tion will 
be paid to developments in the investigation.

Nippo »
Editorial Comments

How to suppress the acts of terrorism 
which have been occurring so frequently is a serious problem 
facing the authorities. We do not know who will be the 
next victim and where and when it will take place. We must 
be constantly on the alert against attack*

The Special Political Office of the 
S.k.P. is an important organ, but the office ig inadequately 
staffed. The highly qualified officers of the office cannot 
do anything unless they have a sufficient number of 
subordinates and ample funds.

One year has already elapsed since the 
first of such incidents took place, yet the root of this 
kind of crime has not yet been removed. The S.k.P. and 
the Bureau of Public Safety have not been able to suppress 
the acts of terrorism. If they know that there exists an 
organization behind these crimes and have not been able to 
suppress it, its shows that they are powerless? if they do 
not know that such an organization exists, then they have 
been inactive.

We are very sorry for the victims who 
are innocent .good citizens and model soldiers from every 
point of view. There was no reason whatever for them to 
lose their lives at the hands of merciless assassins. They 
have fathers, mothers, relatives, children and wives. The 
grief of their relations cannot be assuaged if nothing 
satisfactory is done.
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Acta of Terrorism Rampant

The Nippo publishes the following 
leading articlej-

In Shanghai alone about ten cases of 
Chinese acts of anti-Japanese terrorism have been recorded. 
It appears that the anti-Japanese terrorist ganfe is trying 
to continue their activities until the entire Japanese 
nation becomes excited. We must carefully examine the 
motive ox /terrorist gang and deal with the situation with
a. cool mind. We are fully confident of being able to do 
so, but we cannot guarvantee that a continuance of incidents 
of this character will not eventually bring retaliation. 
This point we submit for serious consideration. Should 
the terrorist gang continue to challenge the Japanese» 
terrorist act will be returned for terroristic act. In 
such an event, peace and order of Shanghai will be 
disturbed and the city will be transformed into a hell. 
Being a great nation, Japan will not take such a step 
for the sttke of the prosperity of Shanghai. However, we 
must understand that the situation will le d to some 
final action being taken whether we like it or not.

For this reason, the S.M.C., the Chinese 
as well as the Japanese authorities must make every possible 
effort to suppress this terrorism. Practical and effective 
measures must be immediately adopted by the authorities 
concerned. There are many ways and means that can be 
adopted. The authorities concerned might establish a 
special and effective organ for this purpose. The present 
police organ should be expanded and strengthened on a 
large scale. The entire community of Shanghai should 
co-operate, Everybody should take appropriate steps when 
when he hears a pistol shot. Close co-operation between 
the police and the public is necessary. A practical step 
is to expand the Police Itorce. The 30,000 Japanese 
residents in Shanghai must co-operate in putting an end 
to these acts of terrorism.
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MAIN!CHI, NI PPC AND NI CHI NI CHI

JAPANESE SEAMAN MURDERED NEAR BAIKAL ROAD.

At 8.40 p.m. November 11 Mr. YR su Ji 
Takase, age 47, ft Japanese seaman tf the N.Y.K. s.s. Kasagi 
Maru, was shot from behind by a Chinese in Dau Yuen Li alley
way, Baikal Road, as he was walking with Toshiko Abe, age 29, 
a waitress of the Sin fun e Restaurant at No.77 South Dau Yuan 
Li. He was immediately removed to the Joo Ming Hospital 
where he was found to be dead upon arrival* The victim 
received a fatal bullet wound in the chest.

Mr* Kondo, an eye witness, 
proprietor of the Sinfune Restaurant, states as follows: - 

"When I rushed to the scene, I found 
Mr. Takase lying on his back. He could not speak; his eyes 
were closed, his face pale. At that time there were about 
six or seven Chinese talking at the fruit shop at the 
entrance to the alleyway, but none of them attempted to give 
chase to the assailant* Near the bamboo fence I found a 
pistol. I covered the pistol with my handkerchief, picked 
it up and handed it over to the Municipal Police.1*

Toshiko Abe, a waitress of the 
Sinfune Restaurant, who was walking with the victim at the 
time, states : -

"I was walking with Mr. Takase from 
the Jay side Wharf. As we entered Dau Yuen Li alleyway, I 
was about one foot five inches behind to the right of 
Mr. Takase as it was inconvenient to walk abreast in the 
alleyway* Upon hearing a pistol shot, I observed Mr. Takase 
fail on his left knee and collapse on the ground* Upon 
turning round I observed at a distance of 6 feet a thin 
Chinese of about 23 years of age with a long face running 
towards the entrance of the alleyway. The place was poorly 
lighted so I could not see him clearly. He was about five 
feet and three inches tall, hatless, his hair was combed 
back. He wore grenar co loured dungarees. I attempted to 
help Mr. Takase to his feet, but he could not speak. His 
eyes were half closed; his face was pale. I shouted about 
15 times: ‘Any Japanese come to my help*. My employer and 
several other persons responded to my shoutih _ and arrived 
on the scene. We then removed the victim to the Poo Ming 
Hospital by motor car.**

The pistol used in the crime was 
found about 11 paces away from the spot where the assassin 
had fired it. It is a Browning pistol of .32 calibre. An 
empty oabridge was found near a drain. The bullet, after 
penetrating the body of the victim, dropped in front of an 
electric pole about 20 paces away from the scene after 
striking the wall on ifce right! ■ e*

Dr. Tongu states as follows >- 
“The victim was brought to the Foo Ming Hospital at 9 p.m. 
but he was already dead. An examination revealed that he 
had been shot at from a distance of 3 to 4 feet. The bullet 
entered the body from the back and emerged from the chest 
penetrating the upper part of the heart.••



November 12, 1936. Morning Tran sla tioïu - - -

At 9.3C p.m. Mr. O.K. Yui, Secretary 
of the Shanghai City Government, communicated wi th Mr. 
Terasaid., Japanese Consul, by telephone, asking for information 
re 5arding the Dau Yuen Li murder case.

Mr. Terasaki informed hr. Yui that 
the assassin was a Chinese of about 23 years of age, long face, 
hair combed back, hatless. The culprit esoaped towards 
Baikal Road after committing the crime.

Naval Resident Officer Okino states 
as follows»- "It is a matter of great regret that acts of 
anti-Japanese terrorism should take plaoe one after another. 
It is specially regrettable that the culprit is reported to 
be a Chinese. The procedure adopted by the murderer in this 
case is similar to that in other acts of terrorism in the 
past. Judging from this, it may be said that tiie culprits 
belong to the same gang whioh is responsible for the Nakayama 
and the Kayau cases. Such incidents are liable to obstruct 
the Sino-Japanese negotiations."

Secretary Yoshioka made the 
following statement s- "It is regrettable that such an 
unhappy incident should take place at this time when the 
Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking are about to be 
concluded. We have lodged a protest with the Chinese 
Authorities, At this juncture, we do not want to talk 
too much. We cannot say what effect the case will have 
upon the Sino-Japanese negotiations at Nanking."



t. ./a paisE
Û. ù- REGISTRY.

Ta Kunj Pao and other local newspapers t-

l.URDER  OF JAPANESE SEAMAN ON BAIKAL ROAD

Mr* Takase, a Japanese, age 47, is employed 
in - e Engine Room of the N.Y.K. Kasftgi Maru. The 
vessel arrived in Shahgh&i from Kobe yesterday and berthed

i at wayside Wharf*

I
 At hbout 8 p*in* yesterday* Miss Abe, age 23,

a waitress of the SinfUhe Restaurant* Lane No. 73 (Tao 
Yuan Li 1 ), Baikal Road, went on board the Kasagi |
Maru and invited Mr. Takase to her shop for a drink.
*bs t.xey were walking along near the fence of the Yih Van 
ohin^ Coal and Charcoal Shop ), about three

I metres in Tao Yuan Li alleyway/a man fired two shots
I froixi behind at Mr. Takase, who fell to the ground.
j Chinese Policeman No. 2801, upon hearing of

t-.ie affair, immediately reported the case to v/ayside 
Police Station and detectives and policemen proceeded to 
tie scene to make an investigation. A Browning pistol 
was found beside the body of the Japanese seaman, but 
there was no blood on the ground. The injured man was 

/ removed by the Police to Poo Min Hospital, North Szechuan
Road, for treatment, but he had succumbed before arrival.

At 10 p.m. some 20 Japanese marines in motor 
cycl ?e end motor trucks proceeded to the scene of the 
murder and maintained precautions there. The narines 
were withdrawn at 11 p.m. f

After the murder, Wayside Police Station i
mobilized all its Chinese and foreign detectives and 
policemen. Officers were posted at the various entrances 
to Tao Yuan Li and all suspicious-looking pedestrians 
were searched. Two shells were picked up by .t^e side 
of the fence in Tao Yuan Li alleyway and were photographed 
for record. .

Loh Ping Nan ), age 44, residing
at No. 83 Baikal Road, who keeps a fruit st^ll at the

< entrance of the alleyway, and Loh Kiu Yih (
age 15, his son, were taken to the Police Station for 
interrogation. At the Station, Loh stated “I have

< kept a fruit stall at the entrance to Tao Yuan Li for
I many years. At 8 p.m. November 11, I heard a sound in
I the alleyway. It Was so low that it resembled the
j bursting of a ricsha tyre, therefore I did not pay any
I attention to the matter. I did not see any man. I
i do not know where the culprit ran.w

Upon receipt of a report of the murder, 
the Shanghai City Government immediately instructed the 
Public Safety Bureau to co-operate with the Settlement 
Police in the investigations.

Die deceased seaman leaves a widow end two 
sons who are in Kobe.
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Mainichi, Nippo and Ni chi Niehl i

THE LUBBEB OF A JAPANESE SEAhAN

Kobe, November 12,

Highly indignant over the assassination 
, of Hr. Yasuji Takase, a Japanese seaman of the N.Y.K. s.s, 

"Kasagi karu’’, by a Chinese in Shanghai on November 11, the 
Japanese Seamen’s Union on November 12 appeate^; to the 
Foreign Office and the Bailway Ministry for adequate 
protection of Japanese seamen.

kotive of Crime Unknown

Tokyo, November 12.

On November 12 the Foreign Office received 
an official report on the Takase murder case. The report 
states that the Japanese Consular Police and the S.k.P. 
immediately threw a police cordon around the scene of the 
crime and an empty cartridge, a bullet and a pistol were 

j found. The culprit is still at large. The Foreign Office 
I is uncertain whether it was an act of anti-Japanese 
I terrorism or otherwise. The Tokyo Government will take
' appropriate steps should the crime prove to be an act of 

anti-Japanese terrorism. Consequently, close attention will 
be paid to developments in the Investigation.

Nippo s
Editorial Comments

How to suppress the acts of terrorism 
which have been occurring so frequently is a serious problem 
facing the authorities. We do not know who will be the 
next victim and where and when it will take place. We must 
be constantly on the alert against attack.

The Special Political Office of the 
S.k.P. is an impertant organ, but the office is inadequately 
staffed. The hignly qualified officers of the office cannot 
do anything unless they have a sufficient number oi 
subordinates and ample funds.

One year has already elapsed since the 
first of such incidents took place, yet the root of this 
kind of crime has not yet been removed. The S.k.P. and 
the Bureau if Public Safety have not been able to suppress 
the acts r terrorism. If they know that there exists an 
organization behind these crimes and have not been able to 
suppress it, its shows that they are powerless; if they do 
not know that such an organization exists, then they have 
been inactive.

We are very sorry for the victims who 
are innocent ,good citizens and model soldiers from every 
point of view. There was no reason whatever for them to 
lose their lives at the hands of merciless assassins. They 
have fathers, mothers, relatives, children and wives. The 
grief of their relations cannot be assuaged if nothing 
satisfactory is done.
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Acte of Terrorism Bampant

The Nippo publishes the following 
leading articlej-

In Shanghai alone about ten esses of 
Chinese acts of anti-»Japanese terrorism have been recorded» 
It oppears that the anti»Japanese terrorist gané is trying 
to continue their activities until the entire Japanese 
nation bpggmes excited* We must carefully examine the 
motive oi /terrorist gang and deal with the situation with 
o. cool mind* We are fully confident of being able to do 
so, but we cannot guarmantee that a continuance of incidents 
of this character will not eventually bring retaliation. 
This point we sutmit for serious consideration. Should 
the terrorist gang continue to challenge the Japanese, 
terrorist act will be returned for terroristic act. In 
such an event, peace and order of Shanghai will be 
disturbed and the city will be transformed into a heli. 
Being a great nation, Japan will not take such a. step 
for the sake of the prosperity of Shanghai. However, we 
must understand that the situation will le~'d to some 
final action being taken whether we like it or not.

Bor this reason, the S.M.C., the Chinese 
as well as the Japanese authorities must make every possible 
effort to suppress this terrorism. Practical and effective 
measures must be immediately adopted by the authorities 
concerned. There are many ways and means that can be 
adopted. The authorities concerned might establish a 
special and effective organ for this purpose. The present 
police organ should be expanded and strengthened on a 
large scale. The entire community of Shanghai should 
co-operate. Everybody should take appropriate steps when 
when he hears a pistol shot. Close co-operation between 
the police and the public is necessary. A practical step 
is to expand the Police Force. The 30,000 Japanese 
residents in Shanghai must co-operate in putting an end 
to these acts of terrorism.
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'Salary Levy Removed From
Civil Servants’ Wages

Hongkong Legislative Council Informed Of Colony’s 
Improved Finances ; Cuts Were Bad Advertise* 

ment And HindranceTSTT^ew Kecruitments
• ■ ■ ■ ï___——_*• *

Hongkong’s Civil Servants will, 
at the end of July, draw their full 
salaries for the first time since 
December, 1935, as a result of a 
unanimous vote at Legislative 
Council, on June 24, abandoning 
the levy modified at the beginning 
Oj 1937 that has been in force for 
o)e and a half years.

This action was taken on a 
ryption by the Hon. Colonial Treas- 
uer, Mr. W. J. Carrie, who stat 
e( that the financial position hac 
C(nsiderably improved and the 
l€vy was felt to be a bad advertise- 
H^nt for the Colony and a hind- 
rînce to the recruitment of new 
oficers.

Another motion by the same offi
cial introduced a Bill to authorize 
svpplementary expenditure of 
<j/82,310.08 to defray the charges 
O1 the year 1936.

On the motion of the Colonial 
Secretary, seconded by the 
Colonial Treasurer, the report of 
l^e Finance Committee, dated May 
2g, was adopted.

The Colonial Treasurer then 
moved the following resolution:

Resolved pursuant to sections 2 
($) and 3 (3) of the Hongkong 
government Service (Levy on 
Salaries) Ordinance, 1937, that the 
percentage deductions specified in 
Sections 2 (2) and 3 (2) of the said 
Ordinance be abandoned in respect 
0*1 the months of July to Decem
ber, inclusive, 1937.

The Hon. Mr. Carrie said:
Your Excellency.—The Levy on 

Sauries Ordinance, No. 2 of 1937, 
provides that in respect of the 
rn(>nths of July to December in- 
chisive, 1937, or of any of them, 
this Council may by resolution 
coptinile, reduce' or abandon the 
pefcentage deductions specified in 

• the Ordinance which have been in 
fOIce since January 1 this year.

zAs honourable members are 
av^are, the levy on salaries of all 
Government officers was originally 
imposed on January 1, 1936. The 
reasons for it and the saving effect
ed by it last year, are fully set out 
irj Paragraphs 22 of the Reports on 
t^e Finances for the Colony for the 
y^ar 1936 which is now in your 
h^nds.

At the time of framing the Es- 
tiifnates for 1937 the financial out- 
lojok was still obscure and it was 
fqund necessary to budget for a 
deficit of nearly 3| million dollars. 
It was, therefore, decided with 
gfeat reluctance, which was shared 
by the Secretary of State, that the 
levy should be continued at least 
t^r another six months, but in a 
slightly modified form estimated to 
pfoduce a saving of about $450,000 

annum.
Revenue Increase

The financial position has con
siderably improved. At the end of 
t^e 24th week, that is nearly half 
way through the year, revenue has 
exceeded the proportionate fraction 
of the year’s estimate by $1,232,- 
B?0, and is $1,334,996 more than the 
revenue collected in the same 
period last year. Revenue is higher 
than it has been since the year 
1933 and I see no reason to expect 
th.at this higher le^el will not l»e 
maintained. Even if the total Ex
penditure is not less than the Es
timate, and it frequently is, I do 
not expect that a serious deficit 
will emerge at the end of this year 
01 that our oalance of assets over 
liabilities will be greatly reduced.

The modified levy is now, as I 
have indicated, a comparatively 
unimportant factor in the Colony’s 
expenditure and its continuance 
Celt to be. a hindrance to the .re
cruitment \of new officers and a., 
bad advertisement of the Colony’s, 
fin anci al,standing.

Further, as long as the levy con
tinues, it is not easy to justify any 

policy of expansion in public 
. works, and such expansion is be- 
- coming urgently necessary.

It is not proposed to alter at pres- 

saving at the present exchange 
rate of the dollar of about $60,000 
a year.

I now move the resolution stand
ing in my name.

The Colonial Secretary seconded 
And the motion was carried.

Expenditure In 1936
The Colonial Treasurer moved the 

first reading of a “Bill to authorize 
the appropriation of a supplement- 

, ary sum of $782,310.08 to defray the 
charges of the year 1936.”

The Hon. Mr. Carrie said:
Your Excellency.—Copies of the 

detailed Statement of Expenditure 
and of the Report on the Finances 
of the Colony for the year 1936, 
have already been furnished to 
honourable members. Wherever 
there has been an excess over the 
estimated and appropriated sum, a 
full explanation has from time to 
time been giveif and these extra ap
propriations have received the ap
proval of the Finance Committee 
and of this Council in the usual way.

The sum of $782,310.98 represents 
the total of the supplementary ap
propriation required, no deduction 
being made for under-expenditure 
in other Departments and on other 
heads of the Estimates. In fact, 
however, there were large savings 
on many sub-heads so that the total 
expenditure was actually $84,628 less 
than the estimate.

Ordinary expenditure during 1936 
amounted to $26,460,621 as compared 
with $25,030,568 in 1935, an increase 
of just over $1,430,000. The increase 
over the estimate of $26,390,588 was, 
however, only $70,033. Expenditure 
on Public Works Extraordinary 
amounted to $3,052,900, being $250,- 
980 greater than in 1935 but $154,660 
less than the estimate.

Revenue for the year amounted to 
$30,042,984, being $1,612,434 over the 
sum collected in 1935 and $3,371,139 
in excess of the estimate. We had 
budgetted for a deficit of $2,926,303, 
but this was eventually turned into 
a surplus of $529,464. The reasons 
for this increase in revenue have 
been fully set out in the Report on 

I the Finances of the Colony for the 
year 1936.

Fantastic Exchange
The rate of exchange adopted 

when compiling the Estimates of 
Expenditure for the year 1936 was 
Is. 8d. to tfie dollar. This seems 
almost fantastic at this date; but I 
would remind members that the 
work of preparing the estimates 
commences in May each year and in 
May 1935 the dollar was as high as 
2s. 6d. Subsequent events falsified all 
these estimates and something 
drastic had to be done if the deficit 
already expected of nearly $3 mil
lions was not to become very much 
greater.

The first thing that was done was 
the levy on the salaries of all Gov- 
erment officers. It is difficult to 
make an accurate estimate of the 
saving this made, but it was in the 
neighbourhood of $1,150,000.

The most rigid economy was ex
ercised in every department. Lower 
exchange naturally increased the 
sum required for Personal Emolu
ments in every department; the sum 
of $11,457,821 was provided and 
$11,779,501 was required, an increase 
of $321,680. But for the Levy on 
Salaries, the increase would have b 
been over $1,450.000. The fact that! 
we have to-day to supplement the 
total provision on only 10 out of ÿ 
the 34 heads of expenditure shows $ 
that considerable savings were 4 
made. Posts were kept vacant and | 
the purchase of stores, etc., kept as i 
low as possible. $4,103,943 was pro-| 
vided under Other Charges while | 
$3,742,653 was expended—a reduc-f 
tion of $361,288. I

I now move the first reading of a J 
bill authorizing the appropriation oft 
a supplementary sum of $782,310.08? 
tn ripfr.nv thp ehartrpç nf thf* ve.irs
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STAFF ECONOMIES I
Editor,

The Shanghai Sunday Times
Sir,—“Fair Play’s” letter of Sun* 

day last suggested that the Muni- , 
cipal Council forbids its employees 
to state in public their case against 
the drastic economies to which 
they have been subjected. J should 
like to know whether this state
ment js correct, and also whether 
you, Sir, as one of the leaders of 
public opinion, consider such an at
titude to be either in accordance 
with the principles of justice and 
fair play or in the best interests if 
the public, who are surely entitled 
to hear both sides. |

The Council’s decision to post
pone the increase in rates and yet 
at the same time maintain the full 
burden of economies which they 
have imposed on the Staff is also, 
I gather, arousing resentment. “Rob
bing Peter to pay Paul.” I have 
heard it stigmatized. Another com
ment was that the Settlement, hav
ing lived, as a recent newspaper 
heading put it, for some time on 
its capital, is now going to live at 
the expense of its employees. Here 
again I should like to have your 
opinion. The doctrine of expediency 
may, I realize, be held to justify 
the Council’s action. Is there 
other justification, and if not are 
you, Sir, satisfied that expediency 
should be the sole criterion in 
municipal affairs? Should not the 
maintenance of a reputation for 
just and fair dealing take prece- ! 
dence of all other considerations? J

I. N. Quisitive.
Shanghai April 17, 1937.
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REPLY TO ECONOMY 
COMMITTEE

Editor,
The Shanghai Sunday Times

Sir,—The final recommendations 
of the Council’s Staff Economy Com
mittee were published as far back 
as March 31, and in common vflth 
many other members of the general 
public I have awaited the comments 
oi the Staff on those recommenda
tions, and their reply to the state
ments which figure in the Com
mittee’s report. No reply, however, 
appearing I enquired the reason. 
Was it that the Staff were satisfied 
with the meagre concessions made, 
could they find nothing to say in 
refutation of the Committee’s con
tentions? This I soon found wâs 
very far from being the case. The 
Committee’s arguments are stigmat
ized as specious and deliberately 
misleading, while discontent, dis
satisfaction and even resentment are 
deep and widespread, especially in 
the middle and lower grades. The 
Council’s employees are labouring 
under an acute sense of injustice 
and unfair treatment, a state of 
affairs which cannot make for the 
Settlement’s good, and one which 
it is essential that the public should 
realize.

Why, however, have the Staff not 
taken steps to acquaint the public 
of their feelings? The Council’s 
case has been widely circulated at 
the ratepayers’ expense, that of the 
Staff remains, so far, to be put. The 
reason for this, I find, lies in the 
terms of the Council’s service which 
forbid the public ventilation of 
grievances, even in such cases as 
the present, when not only element
ary justice demands that employees 
should be allowed to put their case 
to the public, but public interest 
also requires that the ratepayers, 
who should be the final arbiters, 
should know both sides of the ques
tion. It is for this reason, there
fore. that in the interests primarily 
of fair play I attempt to formulate. 

» in lieu of thf Staff, a reply to one 
or two of the points made in the 
Staff Committee’s final report.

“Ruling conditions," the Com- 
j mittee admit, "in 1931 made it 
necessary for the Council to improve 
its rates of pay and conditions of 
service,’’ but, it goes on, “to-day 
ruling conditions have necessitated 
a change in the reverse direction." 
Such an argument can only be valid 
if the same set of conditions are 
taken in each case. This is demon
strably not so. The conditions which 
necessitated the increased rates of 
pay, etc., in 1931 were the fall in 
the value of local currency and the 
rise in the cost of living, which 
together rendered the existing rates 
of pay woefully inadequate. Would 
anyone seriously maintain that to
day the value of the local currency 
has increased or that the cost of 
living is, lower? Of course not. Not 
only is the dollar no higher, but. the 
cost of living in the last few months 

has steadily risen. Again, are Coun
cil salaries disproportionately high 
compared with those earned by men 
of corresponding qualifications doing 
similar work ’ outside? Again the 
answer must be no. The conditions 
indeed which necessitated the 
changes of 1931 remain unaltered. 
There, can be no argument here 
therefore, for the Council’s pro
posals. What has changed, maybe, is 
the Council’s ability to pay for the 
service it likes to have. This, in 
fact, is so, and, as the Committee 
says, “governing bodies all over the 
world have in recent years found it 
necessary to effect retrenchments in 
which their employees have neces
sarily had to share,’’ Council em
ployees admit all this, and, not be
ing unreasonable people, would not 
have objected to bearing their due 
share in economies here. Govern
ing bodies elsewhere, however, have 
been satisfied with a straight cut 
in salaries, and have also accom
panied that cut with expressions of 
regret and a promise of restoration 
as times grow better. They have 
not made an attack on the whole 
basis of their employees terms of 
service, and accompanied that at
tack with statements implying that 
employees have been overpaid.

The Committee also attempt to 
justify themselves by an appeal to 
history. “The majority of the 
Municipal staff,” they say, “entered 
the service under terms and con
ditions of employment and rates of 
pay less advantageous than those 
introduced in 1931, and the terms 
and conditions of service now 
offered to those employees are 
still superior to those ruling 
when they joined the service ”

Nothing* could be more untrue 
than this. In terms of what they 
will purchase the scales of pay 
introduced in 1931 are worth no 
more, if as much, than those obtain
ing in 1929 before the dollar 
dropped, high Customs duties came 
on, and the cost of living began to 
soar. If it was not until 1929/30 
that a guaranteed rate ol^ exchange 
on superannuations and pensions 
and exchanj * compensation on one 
third of salaries was introduced, it 
was because up till that time there 
v/as no need for these things. The 
tael was never below 2/6; and most 
of the time was above that figure, 
at one period soaring as high as 
9/-. Tfie guaranteed rate of ex
change, etc., have not made em
ployees any better off; they have 
only prevented them from becom
ing much worse off.

There are several other points I 
should like to deal with, as, for 
example. the Councils latest 
practice of appointing secret ad hoc 
committees to deal with matters of 
public policy, a method of pro- 

j cedure about which, I fancy, you-do

/ '

not feel. Sir, too happy yourself, 
but I do not wish to make this 
letter too long. I would like how
ever, to point out that to assert 
blandly that the new terms of ser
vice “provide a prospect of security 
ot tenure; fair and adequate pay 
and emoluments; steady and 
adequate promotion to senior execu
tive positions" is not argument. It 
is merely an expression of opinion 
by three men who were notoriously 
appointed to effect economies at the 
Staff’s expense, who had that aim 
solely in their minds. Such a pro
nouncement cannot obviously be 
taken at its face value, especially 
when those to whom it applies are 
emphatic in disagreement.

“Fair Play." 
Shanghai, April 10, 1937.
P. S.—I now learn that it is prob

able that the Council’s decision to 
increase the rates will be rescinded. 
The Staff, therefore, are not merely 
to share in retrenchment but to be 
the sole bearers of the burden of 
economy which several years xif 
financial mismanagement. haxe -im
posed on the community.—“F.p."
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important

S.M.C. STAFF, ECONOMY
The modifications which have been 

made by the Shanghai Municipal Council 
in its programme of staff economy 
measures have the merit of being the 
result of reconsideration by the Staff 
Economy Committee itself. When the 
Council adopted the report it expressed its 
willingness to give consideration to any 
representations that might be put forward, 
and it was on receipt of such representa
tions that certain matters were referred to 

I the Committee, as a result of which the 
Council approved several 
emendations on Wednesday afternoon. 
These deal with the operation of the Ex
change Compensation rule on the interest 
which already stands to the credit of the 
Superannuation Fund, the giving of Long 
Leave to certain locally engaged employees 
who had been led to expect such Leave 
but who were going to be deprived of it : 
under the Committee’s first plan, a ques
tion of the rate of leave pay for others, 
the status of the nursing staff, rates of pay 
for members of the Russian Detachment, 
and several other matters. It is impos
sible for the man-in-the-street to have 
knowledge of the exact effect of these 
modifications, because they affect involved 
terms of service on the working of which 
only a Council expert can come to judg
ment. But we are informed that the 
modifications are not unsubstantial and | 
that they go some way towards meeting 
the objections which the Council’s adoption 
of the Report aroused. That they do not 
go far enough will doubtless be the opinion 
of the Staff Association, the Executive of 
which will now have the duty of examin
ing them closely.

Possibly some surprise has been 
occasioned by the fact that the Council

I should voluntarily have amended its 
decision before being in receipt of the 
counter-proposals of the Staff Associa
tion, but, apparently, the view of the 
Council is that it is better to make amend
ments piecemeal as they appear to be 
justified rather than merely take note of 
needed revisions and to collect them all 
for a grand reconsideration of the whole 
plan. This latter procedure would involve 
another very heavy task, and it is held to 
be preferable to clear away as many 
objections as possible as they arise. The 
very lengthy explanation of the staff’s 
view which was made by Mr. C. H. Stable
ford, Chairman of the Staff Association, 
at the mass meeting of the staff held on 
Wednesday afternoon, set out very clearly 
and reasonably the principles upon which

1 the staff considers that an error has been 
! made in so drastically altering the general 

terms of service. The memorandum pre
sented to the Council on Wednesday, and 
which cannot yet have been given 
consideration by the Staff Economy 
Committee to which it will presum
ably be referred, confined itself to a 
criticism of the proposals and did not 
contain counter-proposals. Apart from

in a Municipal Service and which 
a special application in Shanghai 

been overlooked and that something 
to a breach of faith has been com-

the critical argument on the various! 
details of the recommendation»,of thê 
main points made by the staff is that the 
principles which should govern employ
ment 
have 
have 
near
mitted by the Council’s adoption of drastic 
alteration, on a permanent basis, of th ose 

1 Ferms of service which employees expect
ed would remain in continuity when they

■ entered the Council’s employ and made 
that employment their life’s career. It 
has been argued that servants of the 
Council cannot expect to be the only peo
ple in the community to be sheltered 
against the economic adversity from which 
Shanghai has suffered, and that is a con
tention with which one has partly to 
agree. If the Council, in order to meet 
what all hope will prove to be a passing

• financial difficulty, had asked its staff to 
take a temporary pay-cut it would have 
been an entirely different matter to the im
position of what is framed as a permanent 
pay-cut, plus the wholesale and permanent 
revision of other terms and conditions 
which have to be regarded as an integral 
part of reward for service. It is the 
wrecking of expectations after years of 
service which has hurt most and upon 
which we think Council employees have a 
well-justified sense of grievance.

The bright spot in the whole matter 
is that the Council is displaying not only 
its willingness but its concern to be fair. 
It cannot be argued that employment in 
the Council’s service has been unattractive 

! or that servants are not generally treated 
with consideration. It is not harsh critic
ism to suggest that the Staff Economy 

. Committee went to its labours in 

. determination to effect economies
the 
and

' without always making sure of the 
J effect of the measures it proposed.
; modifications made on Wednesday reveal 
that education is being gained by the 
further examination of the Report and 
that both the Committee and the Council 
were not fully conversant with the final 
effect of what they first approved. It will 
doubtless be in that same spirit of accom
modation that the staff’s counter-proposals 
will be later considered, and it is in that 
hope that the general public will be await
ing the settlement of a problem which 
should present no insuperable difficulties 
to reasonable men.

full
The
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S.M.C. STAFF ECONOMY 
Editor,

The Shanghai Times

Sir,—It would be a great pity if 
the general public were to obtain 
the impression that the much head
lined “amendments” to the Coun
cil’s staff economy measures go any 
considerable way towards removing 
the very genuine sense of injustice 
and insecurity under which Coun
cil employees are labouring. Cer
tain departmental adjustments have 
been made, but these are not, ex- 

. the case of the 
Russian detachment, of major im
portance, A concession of purely’ 
temporary effect has been made in 
regard to long leave pay, and ex
change compensation is to be allow
ed on interest accruing to monies 
already in the Superannuation 
Fund. This last, while undoubtedly 
of some importance to individuals 
with considerable amounts already 
to their credit in that fund_ does, 
not mcan so much to the rank and 
file. 'ffie real major issues to them, ' 
namely the wholesale regrading of 
staff, the radical alterations for the 
worse in salary scales, the inequit
able operation of the new proposals 
as between the higher and lower 
paid ranks, and the permanent fea
ture of the whole scheme, have 
been left untouched. Moreover, 
piecemeal attempts to remedy a 
grievance here and there, while per
haps showing that the Council is 
not completely lost to a sense of 
fair play, reveal that there still 
exists a lamentable failure to com
prehend the fundamental objection 
to the whole sorry business—that 
at practically a moment’s notice | 
Council employees have had what 
may be termed their “charter of 
service’’ summarily and arbitra-ilv 
torn up, without any prior attempt 
to ascertain their point of view.

One of the modifications just an
nounced reveals very clearly the 
attitude of mind with which the 
problem is at present being ap
proached by the Economy Sub
committee. Hospital matrons are to 
be elevated to Class A., and what 
is the reason given? That the prin
ciple laid down by the Committee
itself, the possession of professional
and technical qualifications, de
mands it? No. What matters is that 
there are only two of them. Pre
sumably, if there had been half a 
dozen, not all the qualifications in 
the world would have sufficed to 
promote them.

The only decent and satisfactory 
way to deal with a scheme with 
such progenitors is, not to leave it 
to their attempts at patching up 
and revision, but to scrap it lock 
stock and barrel, and to start al1 
over again along lines more in ac
cordance with modern principles 
and practice, namely negotiation 
between employers and employed. 
The time factor may be pleaded 
but if immediate economy is sc 
vitally necessary, municipal em
ployees are reasonable men. and no 
doubt would be willing to waive 
the matter of six months’ notice in 
the ease of an agreed scheme. A 
temporary graded cut on exisiiny 
salaries could probably be negotiat
ed with comparatively little delay. 
Then. if other alterations are 1 
thought to be required, an I 
pendent Commission, on which 
employees should be represented, 
should be set uo. On« would only 
stipulate that it should be compos
ed of men and women of some 
breadth of vision, whose mental 
horizon is not completely circum
scribed by the covers of their own 
hong ledgers.

Civicus.
Shanghai, Jahuary 22. 1937
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Mass Meeting Of S.M.C.
Staff Held To Consider 

. ^Council Economy Ruling
Told Of Case For Revision Presented To Council 

Yesterday; Intended Reduction In Pay And
Privileges Are Considered Unjustified

£ PRINCIPLES SAID OVERLOOKED; CASES 
OF HARDSHIP ENUMERATED

p: -----------------
13 Comprehensive and critical comment on the staff economy 
p proposals which have been adopted by the Shanghai Municipal 
C Council was made last evening at a special mass meeting of 
ii the S.M.C. staff, held in the Yu Yuen Road Girls’ School.

The meeting was held under the auspices of the Municipal 
g Foreign Staff Association and was presided over by Mr. C. H. 
s Stableford, Chairman of the Association, and was largely 
t attended by employees of all Departments, excluding the Police 
f who are not members.
i No specific modifications of the economy proposals were 

p advanced, the Chairman’s speech being confined to an express
ion of views on the recommendation of the Economy 
Committee and the serious effect they will have on scales of 
pay and general terms of service. The contention was made 
that the intended reduction in pay and withdrawal of privileges 
is not justified.

Mr. Stableford said:
As you are aware, this meeting 

has been called to receive a report 
upon the representations the Asso
ciation is making to the Council con
cerning the revised Terms and Con
ditions of Service which have been 
issued.

It is advisable, in the first place, 
that I should make a statement re
garding the circumstances which 
have led your Committee to decide 
to present its case immediately.

It was our original intention to 
give the lawyer we have engaged, 
Mr. Ranald McDonald, ample time 
thoroughly to review the whole 
question and to consider the figures 
being produced by our Accountant.

* Mr. E. F. Hardman; the case so 
drawn up would, in the normal 

' course of events, have been care- 
. fully considered by the Executive 

Committee and presented to you for 
criticism before it was presented to 
the Council. On Monday, however, 
I was informed that certain modifi
cations to the Terms of Service had 
been proposed and were to be dis
cussed at the Council Meeting held 
to-day. It, therefore, became im
perative that our case should be pre
sented to the Council to-day.

We have good reason to believe 
that this decision on the part of 
the Council to consider modification 
of the Terms bears upon the fact 
that our legal and financial advisers 
have had occasion to discuss cer
tain aspects of our case with mem
bers of the Council and certain of 
its senior officials and have con
vinced them that some such modifi
cation is justified; there may also be 
a desire to make some concessions 
which may influence the Police to 
withdraw the objections they have 
lodged to the amendments' to the 
Superannuation Fund. In this con
nection, I can assure you that you 
have lost nothing by accepting the 
advice of your Executive Committee 
tc refrain from the lodging of such 
protests; the Council has expressed 
its approbation of the adoption of 
this course and has reiterated its 
promise to give most careful con
sideration to the representations we 
are making.

The fact that certain modifications 
in the terms were contemplated 
made it probable that it would be 
necessary to amend our case, 
especially as such modifications re
sulting from the Council’s interim 
discussions may be published at an 
early date.

An assurance was given that our 
letter would receive sympathetic 
consideration and would be brought 
to the attention of both the Council 
and the Committee.

This correspondence resulted in an 
informal meeting with the present 
Secretary to the Council (then De
puty Secretary) who informed us 
that, in view of the precarious state 
of the Council’s finances, the Econo
my Committee had been appointed 
to explore possibilities of effecting 
economies in staffing and that its 
members had been given an abso
lutely free hand in the formulation 
of their proposals. Subsequent to 
this meeting we received a letter 
dated 24/10/36 stating that the Staff 
Economy Committee were ready to 
meet a small delegation from our 
Executive Committee on Friday 
October 30, at 4.30 p.m.

A memorandum explaining the 
Committee’s proposals was received 
on the same day (24/10/36), which 
it was requested should be treated 
as confidential.

That the matter would have to be 
treated confidentially had not been 
foreseen and it placed us in a most 
difficult position. After the most 
earnest consideration, however, it 
was decided to accept the oppor
tunity to discuss the proposals, even 
though we were precluded from 
consulting members of the Associa
tion as a whole.

This memorandum was a most 
complicated ancF“formidable docu
ment. The representatives of the 
Executive Committee were appoint
ed and proceeded to study and 
analyze the proposals to the best of 
their ability in the short time at 
their disposal and, after hcurs of 
work, produced an elev< n-page 
memorandum in which data already 
accumulated was utilized and in 
which the whole of the proposals 
were examined and commented upon 
in detail. Figures were prepared to 
the best of their ability showing 
the effect of the recommendations on 
the staff as a whole and on individ
ual cases selected at random. In 
the preparation of this document the 
three representatives were assisted 
by other individual members of the 
Executive Committee and the 
memorandum was discussed by the 
Committee as a whole.

Critical Comments
The meeting with the Council’s 

Economy Committee was duly held 
on October 30 and the points raised 
were given careful consideration. It

Other resolutions which, from our 
point of view, were considered im
practicable have been withheld.

Case As Presented
I will now read to you the case 

as presented to the Council this 
morning:—

The Executive Committee of the 
Shanghai Municipal Foreign Staff 
Association desire to comment on 
the Revised Terms and Conditions of 
Service, Reduction in Pay and Re
vised Grading Scales issued to the 
Staff in General Orders on Novem
ber 28 and December 17, 1936 which 
are based on a Report presented by 
the Staff Economy Committee ap
pointed in July last. We are advised 
that this Committee was formed as 
a result of the presentation of a 
memorandum by the Secretary Gen
eral indicating the possibility of 
effecting certain economies in the 
cost of the Municipal Staff. The in
terpretation placed upon this ap
pointment is that, in view of the 
Council’s financial situation, it was 
considered desirable to explore the 
possibility of effecting economies so 
as to meet at least a part of the 
deficiencies in the Budget, without 
injustice to the Staff or impairment 
of the Municipal Service.

The whole question of Salaries and 
Terms of Service was exhaustively 
investigated by a Salaries Commis
sion as recently as 1930 and its re
port which was issued in August of 
that year stated that the principle 
guiding its members had been:—

“To recommend conditions of 
service and scales of pay for for
eign and Chinese employees which 
would be fair and adequate and 
enable the Council to secure the 
class of staff which is essential for 
efficient working.”
On the question of “contract 

agreements” the Commission stated: 
“Although the Council’s service 

is in every respect a permanent 
one, no staff agreement, in accord
ance with with the Land Regula
tions, may be made for a period 
exceeding three years, etc., etc.” 
The Report was approved and 

adopted by the Council and it may 
be assumed that it was considered 
that the Scales of Pay and Condi
tions of Service then laid down 
were regarded as being “fair and 
adequate” and that they were con
sidered likely to attract the “class 
of staff which is essential for effi
cient working.” It may also be as
sumed that the principle that “the 
Council’s Service is in every respect 
a permanent one” was also ac
cepted, subject to the ruling given 
in the Land Regulations referred 
to above.

In this connection, it may be of 
interest to quote from the Report 
of an earlier Salaries Commission 
in 1921 as follows: —

What the Municipal Service 
should offer as a career.

“The service generally should 
be sufficiently attractive, as com
pared with Home conditions, to 
enable the Council, from time to 
time, to obtain, as required, new 
employees of the necessary char
acter, good health, constitution 
and qualifications for the dif
ferent departments and grades of 
service, and to retain these 
employees in the service having 
regard to the remuneration, con
ditions of service and prospects 
in other local services, commer
cial or industrial concerns.”

and the undermentioned extract 
from Mr. Justice Feetham’s report 
to the Council where, in referring 
to the value of placing the Coun
cil’s Service on a permanent basis 
and establishing a sound Civil Ser
vice System, he states (on page 
62): —

“The success of any elected 
public body such as the Council 
of the Settlement, in the dis
charge of its varied tasks as an 
administrative authority, must 
therefore largely denend on the 

the special nature of the Municipa 
Service have been overlooked am 
that the Council’s commitments t< 
its Staff have not been given dut 
consideration to the extent tha 
the replacement of the terms unde: 
which they are now serving con 
stitutes a misinterpretation of the 
principles involved on the part o: 
the Council or, if we may respect
fully say so, a breach of faith.

We contend that a definite line 
of demarcation should be drawn 
between the present and the fu* 
ture employees and that members 
of the existing Staff are amply 
justified in expecting to continue 
in the Service without any, but 
minor, alterations to their scales 
of pay and emoluments. Especially 
do we feel that benefits already 
earned should remain unaffected.

Regarding the Council’s present 
financial position, it may be re
marked that the determination of 
its policy and that of the Rate
payers in connection with the in
crease in expenditure and the 
amount of the Rates, etc., the Staff 
had neither vote nor voice and 
therefore, we submit, should not be 
called upon to accept any respon
sibility for the present position, 
and we would refer to Mr. 
Arnhold’s speech on the Budget at 
the 1936 Ratepayers’ meeting, when, 
speaking of the very large econo
mies that had been effected by the 
various Departments, he remark
ed:—

“It is essential for you to 
realize that staff reductions and 
other economy measures can be 
carried to a point where the effi
ciency of the Municipal organiza
tion must inevitably suffer, and 
this is a factor to be guarded 
against.”
In addition to the economies 

which he mentioned, it will be seen 
from the “Municipal Gazette” of 
November 27, 1936, that during the 
twelve months ending October 31, 
staff reductions in the Public Works 
Department and the Fire Brigade 
have been made which will result 
in an annual saving of $280,000 and 
$220,000 respectively. Moreover, 
whilst the recent Staff Economy 
Committee was sitting, it was de
cided to abolish the Ricsha Board 
and the Press Information Office 
and to disband certain units of the 
S.V.C.

Reduction Unjustified
These substantial economies 

having been effected, there is now 
every indication that there are 
prospects of a revival of trade and 
that there will be a return to 
prosperity in the near future, and 
it is contended that such reduction 
in pay and withdrawal of privileges 
as is now intended is not justified.

We would refer to the undermen
tioned statement which is made 
towards the end of the Report of 
the Staff Economy Committee:

“In addition to the above, fur
ther savings will be effected by 
the slower progress through the 
scales of pay, the reduced rate of 
contributions to the Superannua
tion Fund during an employee’s 
first five years of service, the 
abolition of Exchange Compensa
tion on interest on the Superan
nuation Fund from the time that 
our recommendations take effect, 
and by the limitation of the 
Council’s liability in regard to 
exchange compensation on pen
sions. It is not possible t to 
estimate with any degree of 
accuracy what the savings from 
these causes will amount to, but 
it is safe to say that over a 
period of years the amount will 
be considerable.”
From this it is obvious that the 

loss to the staff will be correspond
ingly grea't, but, as far as we are 
aware, no figures have been pro
vided to illustrate the effect of .. ________ -J------ ---•------- ■ '



should be emphasized that the com
ments made on the specific recom
mendations of the Economy Com
mittee were critical only and made 
no attempt to put forward counter
proposals as we did not feel em
powered by the staff so to do. We 
learned later that these criticisms 
had an appreciable effect and that 
the original recommendations were 
amended in some important respects. 
The opinion was even expressed by 
persons conversant with the facts 
that our work had been highly satis
factory, but your Committee, in re
porting these events to the General 
Committee on November 23, stated 
that the adverse effect of the propo
sals would be so serious, even as 
amended, that they could not accept 
this view. This has proved to be 
correct.

The representatives who met the 
Economy Committee subsequently 
presented an eight-page report to the 
Executive Committee, whose mem
bers expressed themselves satisfied 
that all had been done that was 
possible at that stage of the nego
tiations. It was then anticipated 
that the report would be released to 
the staff and to the public in the 
very near future and that it would 
be possible for the Executive Com
mittee to discuss the matter freely 
and fully with the members of the 
Association and receive instructions 
for further action. Unfortunately 
this was not the case.

Question Of Rights
In 1935 the Association endeavour

ed to obtain from the Council the 
right to make representations on any 
amendment to the Terms of Service 
prior to their promulgation and 
again, when the present amendments 
were under consideration, we re
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lication, if any, will prejudice fur
ther reconsideration.

Great Amount Of Work
The amount of work necessary 

fully to consider all the implications 
of the New Terms and the account
ancy work involved in working out 
how they will affect individual cases 
has been very extensive and I can 
assure you that the members of the 
Executive Committee and your 
advisers have not spared themselves 
in their efforts to arrive at a suc
cessful conclusion.

The case as now presented cannot 
be regarded as a full statement of 
our opinions and you are cordially 
invited to express your opinions as 
to what further requires to be done.

A most unfortunate feature of the 
matter has been that, although much 
time has been spent, there have been 
a succession of crises involving 
emergency action on the part of the 
Executive Committee.

I will now give you some details 
regarding the activities of the Asso
ciation since September last to the 
present time.

As you have doubtless heard, the 
Executive Committee has been in 
communication with the Council on 
the question of the proposal to effect 
economies in staffing since Septem
ber 1936.

In August last it was learned that 
a Staff Economy Committee was sit
ting and a sub-committee of the Exe
cutive Committee was formed for 
the purpose of collecting informa
tion and data which would be avail
able, if and when necessary, to de
fend our position, and a 31 page 
report was submitted.

An “Unfortunate Impression”
In September the Council’s 

Economy Sub-Committee was refer- opened the question without success, 
red to in the “North-China Daily the statement being made that the 
News” and a letter was addressed to 1 Council could not admit the princi-
the Secretary of the Council on 
23/9/36 drawing attention to this 
and pointing out that whilst the staff 
had always been deeply apprecia
tive of the Council’s consideration, 
at the same time a very unfortunate 
impression was being created by the 
exclusion of the staff from the Coun
cil’s confidence in this instance. It 
was requested that we, as represent
atives of over 400 of the Council’s 
employees, be granted the privilege 
of expressing our views to the Com
mittee then sitting.

A reply was received on same day 
from the Secretary stating that 
there was no foundation for the un
fortunate impression referred to 
and that the Committee took the 
view that they would do their work 
in the first instance better by them
selves and inviting comment after
wards rather than by asking for sug
gestions and then forming their own 
conclusions.
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possession of a corps of capable 
officials and employees appointed 
on terms which give them an 
adequate degree of security in 
their positions, and which en
courage them to devote the great
er part of their working lives to 
its service; and it is thus of 
fundamental importance to en
sure that the regulations pro
viding for security of tenure, re • 
numeration and discipline of its 
servants, shall be wisely framed 
and strictly adhered to.”

Reasons For Joining
The reasons which influence a 

man to take up a career in Gov
ernment or Municipal Service 
(apart from fortuitous circum
stances) may be briefly stated as 
follows: —

(a) There is a reasonable pros
pect of security of tenure.

(b) The pay and emoluments are 
fair and adequate, and it is 
not expected that these would 
be adversely affected during 
periods of financial depres
sion.

(c) Steady and adequate advan
ces in pay, increased respon
sibility and ultimate promo
tion to senior and executive 
positions can be anticipated.

(d) There is every prospect of 
retirement in due course, on 
the proceeds of a Superan
nuation Fund, Pension or on 
both.

The disadvantages of the career 
are: —

(a) There is unlikely to be any 
element of adventure, ex
ploration or romance, as the 
work, whilst interesting on 
the whole, is of a routine na
ture and except in the most 
senior posts the scope for 
initiative and individual effort 
is limited.

(b) The career once entered upon 
is difficult to forsake. The 
training and the experience 
gained is, generally speaking, 
of value only in the service 
itself or in one of a similar 
nature and the prospects of 
improving one’s position by 
a change of occupation are 
small.

(c) Participation in any period 
of exceptional prosperity or 
“boom” is precluded and 
there are no possibilities of 
attaining positions of emin
ence or distinction beyond 
the confines of the Service or 
of permitting the accumula
tion of wealth thereby.
Principles Overlooked

We feel very strongly that the 
principles referred to above and

pie that it has not the right to issue 
an Order without first giving the 
staff such an opportunity. We feel 
very strongly that, whatever the 
Council’s rights may be in this re
spect, an exception should have been 
made in the present instance.

The Report, as you know, was 
adopted by the Council and was pub
lished in a special issue of the 
“Municipal Gazette.” This was fol
lowed by the issue of General Orders 
in two stages.

About this time meetings of De
partmental Committees and their 
Branches were being held and writ
ten resolutions were received by the 
Executive Committee and carefully 
considered in detail. These have, as 
far as possible, been embodied in 
our letter to the Council. Such re
solutions as constitute counter-pro
posals have been omitted and these 
may form part of subsequent re
presentations that may be made.
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pay and emoluments. This fact does 
not appear to be in conformity 
with the inference at the com
mencement of the Report “that, 
economies can be effected without 
injustice to the Staff”—the cost to' 
the employees, of the above-men
tioned savings not having been fully 
ascertained.

Individual Cases
We have felt, therefore, from the 

very outset that we should, on our 
part, endeavour to apply the new 
Terms to individual cases and see 
what effect they will have and to 
this end we selected alphabetically, 
from the Staff Register, eleven re
presentative cases from the various 
grades and asked Mesrs. Lowe, Bing- | 
ham and Matthews to prepare sche- ! 
dules showing the losses incurred by ; 
these particular members of the 
Staff by the application of the new 
Terms.

These schedules constitute Ap- ; 
pendices ‘A’—‘D’ inclusive, and we j 
give below a brief description of i 
the facts disclosed.

The calculations on which these 
figures are based, are available for I 
scrutiny, if considered necessary. I

Appendix ‘A.’—Gives particulars L 
of the eleven cases referred to in 1 
subsequent schedules. L

Appendix ‘B.’—The figures shown L 
in column 7 of this schedule in- I 
dicate the effective loss that will L 
be suffered by each of the cases C 
taken, based upon the difference L 
between the total Superannuation . 
Fund together with the commuted s 
value of pension (commuted at 4% z 
upon 17 years’ expectation of life 
after reaching the age of 55) at the 
date of retirement, under old and 
new terms.

Appendix ‘C.’—Carries forward 
the loss shown on Appendix ‘B’ for 
the purpose of comparison with the 
total of the Superannuation Fund 
relative to the period from June 30. 
1937 to date of retirement, plus that 
proportion of the commuted value 
of Pensions for services rendered 
for the same period. The figures 
shown in column 5 therefore in
dicate the percentage of loss in re
lation to the period after June 30,
1937 only, as it would not be 
equitable to show the loss percent
age in relation to the entire period
of service, the 
as follows:—

Including
8% Reduction

per cent.
25
14
23
32
16.5
27.5
42.5

percentages being r>

Over and Above 
8% Reduction 

per cent;
17

6 r
15.0 i
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There was gold in “thenÀthar 
eyes,” < some $3,000 worth a week, 
tor Hen Turpin back in the gap
stick days of the silent niovies.yie 
salted it away and doesn’t have'kto 
work, but would like to get ba^k 
oa the job, even if only as a studlp 
gâteman. “I think I’d make a good 
one,” he commented, and here he 
is shown at practice before the 
driveway gate to his Hollywood 
home. [Associated Press

44 36
18.5 10.5
29 21
39.5 31.5

It should also be noted that the 
above figures do not take into 
consideration losses on Payment of 
General Municipal Rates, Exchange 
Compensation on Long Leave Pay, 
Curtailment of Passage Allowances 
(where applicable), Curtailment of 
Marriage Benefits, Reduction in 
Medical Benefits, etc. The reason 
why these have not been included 
in these or any other schedule is 
because they do not affect all mem
bers of the Staff, but they repre
sent substantial loss in many cases.

Appendix ‘D.’—This shows the 
loss arising from reducing die in
terest on the Superannuation Fund 
from 6 per cent to per cent, as 
irom June 30, 1937.

The following are our detailed 
comments on various changes in 

1,

the Scales of Pay and Terms of 
Service:—

Salaries.—The 8 per cent, reduc
tion, according to the Staff Economy 
Committee’s figures, will produce a 
saving of $896,000 and the other 
measures $164,000, making in all a 
total of $1,060,000. It is presumed 
that consideration was given to ef
fect the reduction by a graduated 
scale bearing less hardly on the 
lower paid members of the staff.

Increments.—The reduction in the 
increments and maximum rates of 
pay will more seriously affect the 
lower paid members of the staff.

Long Service Increases.—There 
are certain grades in “L” Class 
where L.S.I. has been abolished, 
and where promotion to higher 
grades is unlikely. These cases, we 
consider, can best be investigated 
departmentally.

Marriage Benefits.—We consider 
that the granting of marriage be
nefits to “B” Class only where the 
salary is over $600 will involve con
siderable hardship.

Payment of General Municipal 
Rate.—We have calculated the per
centage of pay which will be paid 
in rates by employees of one De
partment now receiving exemption, 
and it amounts to approximately 
2 per cent.

As really cheap houses or flats 
giving a reasonable amount of com
fort are not available, it 
will be realized that lower paid 
employees are forced to pay more 
rent in proportion to salary than 
those in the higher grades and will 
consequently suffer more if they 
have to pay C-.M.R.

Medical Benefits.—The payment 
of the first $50, hospital and opera
tion fees, for two children in the 
case of “L’’ Class will bear hardly 
on this class of low-paid employees.

Long Leave Exchange Compensa
tion.—With regard to the cancella
tion of exchange compehsation on 
long leave pay for “A” Class and 
the substitution for the present 
terms of $400 p.m. at 1/6 for “B” 
and “L” Classes, it is not clear 
why a longer period of notice of 
this condition was not given, 
whereby exchange compensation 
on long leave pay would be grant
ed in proportion to the period 
served since the last leave up to 
July 1, 1937. This would be equi
valent to giving all members five 
years’ notice of the change in 
terms or a proportion of the old 
benefit.

Passages.—All the Russian mem
bers of the Association are “White 
Russians’’ and the reference to 
Vladivostok has been painful to 
them as it has emphasized the 
unfortunate position in which they 

have been placed through their 
loyalty to the old regime. Vladi
vostok cannot be regarded as a 
port of Russia proper and it would 
appear to be only equitable that 
those members of the staff who are 
entitled to long leave under the 
existing Terms of Service should 
continue to receive this privilege.

Whilst there are cases where 
leave in the Orient will be accept
able, the families of others are now 
residing in Europe and the result 
wall be to deprive them of the 
opportunity of ever seeing them 
again.

General Remarks.—The whole of 
the measures of economy in staff
ing which are proposed should re
ceive the most searching scrutiny 
before they are brought into opera
tion, and the effect of them on 
individuals and on the staff as a 
whole be exhaustively investigated.

We would also draw attention to 
the amended Scales of Pay of the 
Chinese Staff which we also feel 
require very careful re-considera
tion as a superficial survey sug
gests that their effect has not been 
fully appreciated.

It is noted that in the Report 
of the Staff Economy Committee 
there is a recommendation that the 
Council should consider the desir
ability, as soon as finances permit, 
of creating a reserve fund to meet 
the contingency arising out of ex
change risks in regard to future 
Superannuation Fund and Pensions.

Not The Whole Case
The representations contained in 

this letter do not express the whole 
of the views we have on the ques
tion which can be very much ampli
fied, if necessary, nor have we sug
gested any specific modifications.

For instance, the editors of the 
foreign newspapers issued in 
Shanghai have commented at con
siderable length on the Council's 
revised Terms of Service and 
numerous press cuttings could be 
submitted in support of our case, 
also many other arguments might 
be advanced.

There are also specific anomalies 
in certain cases to which our atten
tion has been drawn, but we feel 
confident that these will be dealt 
with departmentally and have con
sequently not touched upon them.

In conclusion, we trust most 
sincerely that the Council will give 
its most earnest consideration to 
the representations now made.

No Counter-Proposals
You will notice that no definite 

counter-proposals have been made 
in this letter, as your Committee 

feel that they had no authority 
from members to adopt such a 
course.

The matter has, however, been 
given consideration and the follow
ing are subjects which might be 
put forward: —

(a) As to whether the 8 per cent, 
reduction should be consider
ed temporary or permanent 
and also whether or not it 
should be based on a gra
duated scale.

(b) Should not Exchange Com
pensation be paid on the 
interest accruing on the sums 
standing to the credit of the 
staff on July 1, 1937?

(c) If it is insisted that exchange 
compensation on Super
annuation Fund and Pensions 
must be abolished in the fu
ture, we might ask that the 
interest rate on Super
annuation Fund for the com
putation of Pensions might be 
reconsidered and that a lower 
percentage be adopted, at 
least for that portion of the 
Fund contributed after July 
1 next.

(d) The interest on the existing 
Superannuation Fund is, in 
future, to be variable, it 
would appear equitable that 
the present rate of 6 per cent, 
should be maintained on this 
portion of the fund.

(e) Also in the same eventuality, 
a proposal might be made 
that employees should be 
given, on retirement, a com
muted pension (that is a 
lump sum) or that an an
nuity be bought by the 
Council.

Mass Of Other Data
Before concluding, I would refer 

to the statement in our letter to , 
the Council that there are other 
aspects of the case which might 
be submitted, and would inform 
you that Mr. McDonald has ac
cumulated a volume of data of a 
historical nature together with : 
valuable information on various ■ 
matters pertaining to our case. 
This is available for use and can 
be referred to, if required. t

Ih compliance with the general j 
request to give members an opport- 3 
unity of expressing their views on 
the matter, this meeting has been ; 
called and is now open for general □ 
discussion. I would request that ) 
particular attention should be given e 
to the question which I have 
already mentioned, viz., whether or q 
not the counter-proposals suggest- 9 
ed or any others which you may 11 
have to make should be presented 0 
to the Council. H

—
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S. mTc WORKERS’ SALARIES
Amendments Agreed To 

By Council In Report
Of Economy Committee

Committee Itself Suggests Revisions In Light 
Of Representations Made ; Superannuation 
Fund Interest And Exchange Compensation

PAY OF RUSSIAN DETACHMENT NOT TO 
BE CUT; INCREMENTS IMPROVED

At the meeting of the Shanghai Municipal Council held* 
yesterday afternoon, modification in several important par
ticulars was made to the recommendations of the Staff E&anomy 
Committee, which the Council recently decided should come 
into force as from July 1 next.

With regard to the Superannuation Fund, it has now been 
decided that future interest accruing on the existing fund shall 
continue to receive the benefit of the Exchange Compensation 
rule as heretofore.

A number of employees engaged locally who had anticipated 
being entitled to Long Leave will now remain entitled to that 
privilege; there has been a material amendment in the matter 
of leave pay; the nursing staff will be given the same leave 
conditions as members of the Police Force; the suggested pay
cut in the pay of the Russian Detachment has been lightened; 
and there are two other minor alterations.

The following communique was 
issued after the Council meeting 
last rAght by the Publicity Office 
of the Secretariat:

The Council at the time that the 
Staff Economy Committee’s report
was adopted undertook to give 
consideration to any representa
tions that might be put forward 
with reference to the Report. A 
number of representations have al
ready been received and have been 
referred to the Committee for con
sideration. On these representa
tions, the Committee submitted the 
following recommendations which 
on January 20 were approved by 
the Council:—

Superannuation
We stated in our Report that we 

did not consider that without re
pudiation of its obligations the 
Council could be freed from its 
liability to give Exchange Com
pensation at the present rate on 
the existing Superannuation Fund. 
We accordingly recommended, and 
the Council accepted our recom
mendation, that in respect of the 
sum of money in the Superannua
tion Fund at the time that our re
commendations take effect the ex- I 
isting Rules shall continue in force. 
A point which caused us much | 
consideration was whether Ex- i 
change Compensation should be I 
given in respect of interest accur- fi 
ing on the existing fund subseguent i 
to the change over to the new 
rules. We finally recommended 
that future interest accruing on the 
existing fund should be excluded 
^om the existing rule as to Ex
change Compensation. It has, how
ever, been represented to us that it 
can be strongly argued that the , 
Council, in order fully to carry out j 
the intention of leaving the exist- ' 
ing fund unaltered in its operation, 
should give Exchange Compensa
tion in respect of such interest.

We feel that it is of the first im- . 
portance that where there is any 
real doubt as to the existing obliga
tions of the Council the benefit 
should, if possible, be given to the [ 
employee. We therefore desire to I 
amend our recommendation and 
propose that Exchange Compensa- |

tion should be given in respect of 
interest on the existing fund.

Long Leave
We recommended that Long 

Leave privileges of existing staff 
now serving under Class “A” Let
ters of Appointment and of existing 
Class “L” employees engaged from 
abroad who wish to visit their home 
country should be left untouched. 
There are a number of employees 
engaged locally under Class “L” 
conditions but with definite anti
cipation, amounting almost to a 
certainty, of being put on Class “A” 
conditions and at once receiving 
Long Leave at the end of five'ycQPSf* 
service. We consider that it 
would be just and reasonable that 
such employees should be treated 
smiilarly to existing Class “A” em
ployees and Class “L” employees 
engaged from abroad and should 
remain entitled to Long Leave un
der existing conditions, though, of 
course, subject to the new rule with 
regard to Long Leave Exchange 
Compensation and passages. This 
concession would involve very little 
cost to the Council.

Leave Pay
The adoption of our report in

volves a reduction in the amount 
of long leave pay in view of the 
fact that we have abolished long 
leave exchange compensation in the 
case of Class “A” posts and have 
reduced it in the case of all other 
posts. It has been pointed out to 
us that existing employees have, 
since their last long leave, been 
working in the expectation of re
ceiving leave pay under existing 
conditions and that their next long 
leave is partly already earned. We 
regard this point of view-as reason
able, and just in the case of 
pensions we recommended and the 
Council decided that protection 
should be given to legitimate ex
pectations by giving under existing 
terms that portion of the pension 
which corresponds to the number 
of years of service already served, 
so we recommend that existing em
ployees should on their next long 
leave receive existing exchange 
compensation upon that portion of

their long leave pay which cor
responds to the period served to
wards long leave at the time that 
our recommendations take effect. In 
order to give effect to this recon|- 
commendation in the simplest pos
sible way we recommend that in 
cases where an employee becomes 
due for long leave between July 
1- and December 31, 1937, long leave 
exchange compensation should be 
granted on the first $700 of pay at 
the new rate of 1/6 to the dollar; 
in the case of employees becoming < 
due for leave during 1938, on the 
first $600 of pay; and in the case 
of those becoming due for leave 
during 1939, on the first $500 of 
pay; thereafter our recommenda-

I tions should take full effect. “A” 
Class employees who receive ex
change compensation will not re
ceive exchange adjustment on their 
leave pay.

Nursing Staff
We consider that in view of the : 

special conditions of their work. ( 
nurses who work long hours and 
do not enjoy week-end privileges 
should be given the same leave 
conditions as members of the Police 
Force, and we accordingly so re
commend to the Council. We also 
recommend that nurses should re
tain the existing privilege of four 
weeks' annual short leave.

! A petition was received from the 
Matrons requesting that they may 
be classified as “A” similarly to 
Headmistresses. .There are only wo 
posts involved and we consider vhat 
this concession might reasonably be 
made.

Russian Detachment
The Commandant sent in a pro

test against what he described as 
i 1he “drastic suggested cut in the 

pay of the Russian Detachment.” 
We have reconsidered this matter 

i and we recommend that, in view 
of their low rates of pay, the rank 
and file of the Russian Detachment 
should be treated similarly io the 
Chinese subordinate staff. We ac
cordingly recommend that there 
should be no immediate cut in the 
pay of serving members of the 

i Detachment (other than officers) 
but that for a period of one year 
no increase in pay should be given. 
We, however, consider that the an
nual increment of a Lance Corporal ! 
and a Private should be $4 instead 
of $3 as we previously recommend
ed. At the Commandant’s request we 
have also reviewed the pay scale of 
the officers of the Russian Detach
ment. We have had in mind that 
the pay of the Russian Detachment 
of the French Concession Police 
was fixed in order that no disparity 
in emoluments should give rise to 
competition injurious to the two 
units, and the following scales for 
Subalterns and Company Com
manders should, we consider, re
place those previously recommend
ed:—

Pay Increment 
Starting Annual Maximum

Subalterns $130 $ 9 $184
Company Com

mander $207 $14 $276
Health Inspectors

We were aware when we fram
ed our original recommendations 
that it might be necessary to make 
certain adjustments to meet the 
special case of the long leave of 
Inspectors in the Health Depart
ment who are required to spend 
their first long leave as an Inspec
tor almost wholly in studying for 
the examinations which they are 
required to pass in the interests of 
the Department in order io secure 
further advancement. We have 
given careful consideration io this 
question, and we now make a re
commendation which satisfies ihe 
wishes of the Commissioner of 
Public Health. We recommend: —



(a) That present Health Inspectors | 
be granted seven months’ leave and | 
two months’ study leave with oass- 
age to England after five years’ 
service as an Inspector provided 
that they have passed all local ex
aminations and obtained die R.S.I. 
Certificate (Hongkong). Thereafter 
they will receive seven months’ 
leave after every five years’ ser
vice but subject to the provisions 
of the newg Terms of Service as ^o 
passages.

(b) That Health Inspectors ap
pointed m the future should after 
five years’ service in such rank oc 
granted passages to England for 
the purpose of taking the R.S.I. 
Meat and Food examinations oro- 
vided that they have accumulated 
towards long leave the full credits 
to which they are entitled. They 
will receive pay for a period of 
30 weeks including study leave. 
In the event of failure to pass die 
requisite examination they will be 
required to reftind three weeks’ 
pay. Their pay will not be increas
ed until the examination has been 
passed, nor will further study leave 
be granted. Subsequent leaves will 
be in accordance with the newt 
Terms of Service.
Superintendent—Health Department

This employee (Grade 4W (a)) 
has requested that he be classified 
as “A ” We nave considered this 
application and we are not ore- 
pared to recommend any change in 
our original recommendation that 
this post be classified as *’B”.

**
M
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French Concession Less
Drastic With Economies 

Than Municipal Council --------- i
Actual Salaries Will Not Be Affected By i 

New Budget That Provides For Those j 
Employees In Low Pay Brackets ;

NECESSITY FOR MAINTAINING POLICE !
EFFICIENCY GREATLY STRESSED |

With discussion of the economy measures recently 
announced by the Shanghai Municipal Council still prevalent, it 
is interesting to note that the administration of the French Con
cession has instituted reductions of a far less drastic nature, 
information of which was forthcoming here yesterday.

Nearly all employees of the French Municipal Council will 
be affected in one way or another, but the economies have been 

' applied only to extra allowances and compensations. There 
have been no actual salary reductions, as in the case of the 
revised budget of the Shanghai Municipal Council.

a month or over will be withdrawn, 
but next year those whose salaries 

; are $400 or over will also be 
affected. In the case of those earn
ing less than this amount, the re
ward will be maintained for three 
years. The auxiliary police reward 
will by $14 a month for the next 
three years, but those who apply 
tor admittance henceforth will be 
reduced to $10 a month. The mat
ter of distinguishing between those 
who should know English in the 
course of their duties and those 
who need not is also mentioned.

House Allowances
In the matter of house allowances, 

all employess will be subjected to a 
reduction of 12 per cent, beginning 
with January 1, 1937. Exchange 
compensation allowances, which 
have heretofore been figured at the 
ratio of 12 francs to the tael for 
that part of the salary not exceed
ing 300 taels, will now be changed 
to francs 8.50 to the dollar on 
salaries not over $420.

The new economy measure of the 
French Municipal Council will be 
available in a report which is being 
circulated, and this will doubtless 
cause considerable comment in view 
of the reductions which have been 
enforced elsewhere.

The total of the ordinary budget 
for 1937 is estimated at $9,786,115.04, 
including receipts of $5,490 000 from 
taxes and $2,137,600 from licences. 
The police budget for the year is 
estimated at $3.067,521.72.

| Several officials in various 
J branches of the French administra
tion who were interviewed here 
yesterday by a representative of 
“The Shanghai Times” stated that 
there has been a widespread desire 
on the part of the authorities not, 
to reduce the. efficiency of the staffs, 
of the vari9usdepartments in any., 
way through the discouraging pros- 
pèct of a Heavy salary cut.

This aspect of the situation has 
been stressed repeatedly ip connec
tion wftK*' (Tie ' French Municipal 
Police because an effort has-been 
made to ê'ncourage the best men to 
remain ~ with' the force arid to. 
facilitate.jmatters in obtaining first- 
class" recruits,

.The police are affected by the 
I withdrawal of house allowances and 
j language emoluments in the higher 
paÿ_levels. Cognizance has been

J Taken of the fact that it is extreme
ly difficult for young, recruits to 
adapt themselves to the new en- 
yjr9nmeaLin Shanghai, and the pay. 
changes have been made according-

It has been necessary, however, to 
ask the personnel to accept certain 
reductions to provide for a portion 
of the deficit. The economy com
mittee which was appointed early 
last November has now made it

• clear that the deficit is not a pass-
• ing one and that some provision 
i must be made against a further in- 
’ crease. No temporary measure
: would do, it was pointed out. and I 
i the Commission as a whole is said 
| to have agreed to this opinion.

A reduction of $45,941,28 has 
been effected on the staff through a 
cancellation of language allowances, 
dwelling allowances and compensa
tions. It is also stated that a sum 
of $246,726.22 is to be advanced 
from the extraordinary budget.

Committee Appointed
A new committee will be appoint

ed to adapt the permanent expenses 
of the administration to the ordin
ary receipts. Among the matters 
which will come to its attention are 
the total number of economies 
which may be effected, the question I 
of reduction in salaries and emolu- j 
ments, a consideration of the means i 
whereby employees may be reduced ) 
in number and the question of re- | 
arranging taxation so as to provide ! 
more stable receipts. I

Beginning with January 1. 1937, | 
the English language rewards of all j 
municipal employees receiving $500 1
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Further Staff Points On 
Council Economy Plan

“tlW  Ill ,J"4- ™n " ' ""■■•l

Explanation By ÇoiuiciL As Published In “The
"“Shanghai Times,’’ Answered By Commentator

Who Made The Original Criticism
On Saturday. ‘The Shanghai 

Times’’ was able to publish an 
authoritative reply by the Council 
to the criticisms and analysis of 
the Report of the Stall Economy À 
Committee which were made in an 
article to ‘ The Shanghai Sunday 
Times" a week ago. From the 
frame well-informed source as the 
original article, answer is now 
made to the Council’s explanations,, 
which, our commentator maintains, 
made no real attempt to meet the 
points raised or contradict the facts 
and figures which were given.

From the Stall point of view it 
i< pointed out that the issue has 
been clouded in reference to the 
system of variable increments in
troduced in 1931. inasmuch as it 
was complained that tne maximum 
increase as laid down in the exist
ing salary scales was taken by the 
writer of tne article as the normal 
thing. It was so taken it is ex
plained. for the. simple reason that 
ii has been the normal thing, and 
employees have always been given 

to understand that properly quali
fied, efficient and conscientious 
workers might expect it so to be. 
The lower inurement, not the higher, 
they were cold was to be looked 
on as the abnormal. Even after 
making this attempt to hedge, the 
reply has to admit that "future 
emoluments may be affected by the 
slowing up of progress through the 
scales"—to admit in fact that, as 
was contended, the new scales of 
pay involve a cut of considerably 
more than the stated eight per cent. 
In any case, the effect of the new 
scales is to reduce the best to the 
level of the worst. On the Coun
cil’s own argument, some at least 
were intended to get the maximum 
increments—now none are to do so.

Question Of Promotion
The Council’s reply to the next 

complaint is that no provision was 
made in the figures given fur the 
effects of promotion, but then 
promotion automatically carries the 
individual out of one grade into 
another, and it was the position 
within a grade that was being ex 
amined. The majority of men must 
remain within their grade since 
promotion can come to very few. 
not because of lack of merit, but 
because it is almost invariably a 

I case of waiting for dead men's 
shoes or a senior’s retirement. No 
matter how fitted a man may be 
for a higher position and the 
higher salary attached therto, he 
cannot get promotion to it until a 
vacancy occurs. Moreover, once in

I the Council service reasons of time 
and distance are an almost in
superable bar to his seeking ad
vancement elsewhere. Promotion 
for most is a myth and in calculat
ing the effect of the new scales of 
pay on men’s future was quite 
rightly not taken into account.

On Superannuation
In regard to superannuation the 

reply actually contradicts the Com
mittee’s report itself. There it is 
definitely laid down that the Coun
cil shall contribute 10 per cent, of 
the employee’s pay. How can it 
then contribute 10.7 per cent, as! 
suggested?

The case of the $400 a month man 
is taken in order to find an answer 
to the figures given re the abolition 
of Long Leave Exchange Con- 
pensation. No attempt is made to 
refute the figure given as to the 

, loss suffered by the $700 or $800 
a month man. It may be that he 
can afford to lose the £14.10 a 

i month that he will lose, but even 
[ so the loss must be taken into ac
count when computing the total 
effect of the new terms of service 
on his position.

It is not denied that the new’ 
regulations in regard to superan
nuation will in many cases involve 
a loss of 20 per cent, of the total( 
value.

Future Uncertainty
In the light of recent events the 

suggestion that the employee will 
be better off if the dollar should 
rise to 16 seems rather ingenuous. 
The new terms are all based on the 
assumption of a stable dollar, and 
no-one has suggested that it is like
ly to rise. In any case if it should 
rise there will probably be another 
revision of scales to ensure the 
Council reaping the benefit. Wliat 
has been done once can be done 
again. No scales of pay, no terms 
dr service, have a permanent value 
of more than six months. Security 
m fact no longer exists. That is 
the vital issue, which the reply 
now'here attempts to face.

i ----------------
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New Terms Of Service In 
Council Explained

Reply To Article In “The Shanghai Sunday Times” 
In Which Proposed Reduction Of Pay And Other 

Alterations Were Classed As Excessive
The following notes have been 

officially prepared by the S.M.C. in 
reply to the points raised in the 
article appearing in “The Shanghai 
Sunday Times” on Sunday, Novem
ber 29, dealing with the Economy 
Report:—

In the Secretary General’s memor
andum of July 2, 1936, reference 
was made to the fact that the 
system of variable increments in
troduced by Mr. Clear in 1931 had 
proved a failure owing to the 
difficulty of discriminating between 
employees of equal rank performing 
similar duties in different depart
ments. The “Clear” variable in
crement ranged from four per cent, 
to six per cent, per annum of the 
employee’s pay, and it became the 
rule rather than the exception for 
employees to be’ granted maximum 
increases. Thus the cost of the 
staff increased at a greater rate 
than anticipated.

Heads of Departments are gen
erally in favour of a fixed in
crement for all grades (Foreign and 
Chinese) and merit rewarded by 
special promotion or the award of 
seniority.

Progress Was Too Rapid
After working out a few examples 

the Economy Sub-Committee form
ed the opinion that progress through 
the scales in certain grades was too 
rapid and decided to recommend 
that in the middle and lower grades 
the period necessary to reach max
imum pay be extended by three 
or six years. Under this scheme the 
rate of increment was reduced to 
approximately four per cent, per 
annum the same as that recom
mended for the Chinese staff.

Among the grades affected by this 
change were the following:— 

2 (e).—Assistant Land and Build-' meats and the delegation from the
ing Surveyors. ! Staff Association, it was felt that

?E <d) I.—Assistant Masters. ■ without some assistance lower paid
3 (d).—Senior Assistants (Cleri-; employees would be unable to pro

cal). I ceed on leave owing to lack of
The figures referred to in “The | funds. The recommendation as 

Shanghai Sunday Times” relate to j stated was a compromise and em- 
these grades. Maximum increases I ployees earning $400 or less on pro- 
under the Clear scheme have been ' ceeding on leave will suffer little 
calculated throughout and no pro- ; loss beyond the eight per cent, cut, 
vision has been included for pro- assuming that exchange remains 
motion despite the fact that promo- I stabilized at its present rate.

tion is possible in these grades. As
suming minimum increases through
out, the result would approximate 
the proposed scale. As under the 
present scales no employee serving 
in a grade which provides for 
variable increments has a right to 
expect a maximum increment, the 
figures may be said to be theoret
ical and do not correctly show th? 
effect on the individual. The re
commendation as regards this point 
is quite definite: no employee suf
fers a cut of more than eight rcr| 
cent, though his future emoluments) 
may be affected by the slowing up 
of his progress through the scales. 
The writer of the article has also 
ignored the exchange factor; In J 
the event of exchange rising above | 
ls/6d the employees concerned will i 
be better off than under existing 
conditions.

Superannuation Fund
The writer of the article is incor

rect in implying that future con
tributions to the Superannuation 
Fund will be smaller. Actually the 
reverse will happen and the Coun
cil’s contribution will in effect be 
10.71 per cent, of an employee’s pay 
as against the present 10 per cent.

Abolition of exchange benefits on 
interest on Superannuation Fund 
balances as at July 1 next is a 
material factor, and the effect there
of entirely depends upon future 
movements of exchange. Owing to 
this uncertain factor it is not pos
sible to estimate what the effect is 
likely to be. The Sub-Committee

■ was fully aware of the far-reaching 
I effect of this recommendation.

Wtih regard to Long Leave Ex
change Compensation the Sub-Com
mittee favoured its abolition, but. 
after listening to Heads of Depart-
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S.M.C. FINANCES
! No-one could have heard the speech 
! given last evening to the members of the 
‘ British Residents’ Association by Mr. H.
i E. Arnhold, Chairman of Council, or read 
' the resumé which is printed in this issue 
; to-day, without realizing that the Council 
1 is facing an extremely difficult financial 
situation. It was disclosed that, based on 

, the first half-year’s figures, there will be 
| an approximate deficit between income 
j and expenditure this year of $3,250,000, 
! of which $2,000,000 will be taken care of 
by the authorized appropriation from 
general reserves. The actual and irremov
able deficit, therefore, will be $1,250,000 
—a grave imposition with which to load 
the 1937 Budget, seeing that ever since 
1932 deficits on Budgets have had to be 
financed from reserves. Obviously, this 
is a situation which cannot be allowed to 
continue. It is easy to be wise after the 
event and now see that a serious error was 
committed after the sale of the Electricity 
Department by using the large sum of 
money obtained—partly for the relief of 
rates, the extension of the Council’s 
Education programme, and to meet the 
increased cost of staff which was the 
paradoxical result of the Salaries Com
mission presided over by Mr. Clear. The 
cost of all those things should have been i 
kept in what one might term the Work
ing Account and the money from the sale 
of the Electricity Department should have 
been regarded as a Capital asset to be 
expended only on Capital works such as 
buildings and roads. But a reduction in 
rates was promised, in face of rising 
expenditure, and we have reached a posi
tion where we must awaken to the “fool’s 
paradise” in which we have been living. 
Reserves cannot safely be drawn upon 
further, expenditure (unfortunately, on 
needed development work) has already 
been reduced, it must be reduced still 
further, and the ratepayers must contri
bute more to the Council’s coffers. These 
might be unp easant facts but they must be 
faced, and we think Mr. Arnhold did the 
right thing in saying very plainly last 
night that a two per cent, increase in the 
rates appears to be unavoidable for next 
year. This extra money, plus the 
economies already effected and proposed,

, and plus temporary borrowing should put 
us well on the way to a clean slate by the 
end of 1938. Business prudence demands the general body of ratepayers must be
that we shall achieve that clean slate as 
soon as is ever possible.

This journal has previously emphas
ized the point that the Council could not 
go to ratepayers and ask for more money 
without first trimming its expenditure. 
Its economies cover a wide range, involv
ing either now or soon the Fire Brigade. 
Public Works Department, Volunteers 
Secretariat, Press Information Office, 
Ricsha Board and general Staff Salaries. 
Some of those economies we have already 
regretted because they represent a lessen
ing of administrative machinery whichl 
might be held desirable in a community

of this size and importance. But in 
present circumstances they have to be 
made. With regard to Staff Economies 
this journal has already made comment, 
stressing the need for impartial and well- 
informed judgment and the avoidance of 
anything which can be construed as an 
injustice to municipal employees. Mr. 
Arnhold’s remarks on this matter go, as 
is natural, to offer justification for the 
Council’s action and to plead the point of 
reasonability. We have consistently 
stressed the fact that the relationships 
between staff and Council, so far as the 
details of terms and conditions are con
cerned, rest entirely between those two 
parties, the only concern of the ratepayers 
being a convincing assurance that justice 
is being done, that loyalty is not 
endangered and that sacrificial victims are 
not being made of a large body of men

. who have elected to make the Council’s
service their life’s career. Mr. Arnhold’s 
references to certain newspaper criticisms 
must be judged where they apply, but our 
own criticism that the Committee’s Report 
failed to be as enlightening as it should 
have been must still stand. It might have 
been extremely difficult for the Committee 
to have given examples and explanations, 
but that it should have been attempted in 
the interests of general elucidation is a 
belief we still hold. The promise made 
by the Chairman of Council that necessary 
modifications will be made in the Report 
where the need is shown should be heart-

* ening to those who now feel they have 
been rather unkindly treated. Elsewhere 
in this issue will be found an authorita
tive reply to some of the points raised in 
this journal from the Staff point of view, 
and we leave it to those concerned to 
make study of that reply and its argu
ments. For the time being, having had 
our say, we think it best to await further 
developments and information.

Whether the Council has been over
drastic in its attitude towards the staff in 
the search to save money has now to be 
thrashed out between the parties concern
ed, but it is fitting that appreciation should 
be expressed towards those who are trying 
to make the Council’s financial position 
sounder. Theirs is an unpleasant task, 
only because it means asking employees 
to take less money and revise their terms 
of employment but because it means that

asked to vote for an increased rate. Mr. 
Arnhold rightly pointed out that the 
longer we wait the greater the increase 
in rates will have to be—that it is better 
to adopt a sound policy now than to allow 
the deficit to snowball for anou r year or 
two when an increase of four per cent, 
would probably be unavoidable. This 
community is one of the most lightly taxed 
in the world, and although we are still in 
the slough of a depression it cannot be 
convincingly argued that another two per 
cent, on the General Municipal Rate 
would be an unbearable hardship. It will 
not be pleasant, but it can be faced, and 
we sincerely believe that it should be.
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Increase In Municipal 
rRate Foreshadowed By 

! Chairman Of The S.M.C.
H. E. Arnhold Gives Address To British 

Residents Association And Stresses Need
For Council’s Budget To Be Balanced

DEFENDS REPORT OF STAFF ECONOMIES 
COMMITTEE; CRITICS ANSWERED

Saying- that an increase in the Municipal Rate would appear 
to be unavoidable next yea?/Mr. H. É. Arnhold Chairman of 
the Shanghai Municipal Council, gave an instructive address on 
Municipal Finance last evening, at a meeting held under the 
auspices of the British Residents Association of China. The 
meeting was held in the Assembly Hall of t£ie Cathedral School 
for Boys, and was presided over by Mr. W. J. Hawkins, Chair-
man of the Association.

Reviewing the position as it has developed since 1929, Mr. 
Arnhold showed how the proceeds of the sale of the Electricity 
Department had been spent, how expenditure had increased and « 
revenue decreased. He discussed measures of economy, defended ' 
the Report of the Staff Economy Committee, and urged that a p 
balanced budget be reached by the end of 1938.

Mr. Arnhold’s speech was as 
follows:

Whilst there is an understanding 
that Members of the Council do 
not give out any information with
out the consent of the Council, so 
much has appeared in the press 
recently which is misleading with 
regard to municipal finances, and a 
number of matters which have a 
bearing on the same, that I have 
agreed to address a few remarks 
to you in order to explain the 
present position and what has led 
up to same.

In order to make the position clear 
to you, I must go back to 1929; at 
that time the municipal rate was 
16 per cent., and it was feared that 
it might have to be raised if econo
mies could not be effected.

Salaries Commission
A Salaries Commission was there

fore appointed, part of whose terms 
of reference were:—

I “To investigate the present salaries 
! paid to the Council’s staff, with a 
Iview to the abolition of the present 
. allowances, either in whole or in 
| part, and with a view to recom
mending definite and comprehensive 
scales of pay.”

I That Committee sat for 12 months, 
| during which there had been an 
improvement in the economic situa- 

ition, and the Electricity undertaking 
I had been disposed, of at a profit of 
Isome forty million dollars.
I Possibly these two occurrences 
influenced the Commission in mak
ing its recommendations, which 
unfortunately led to a considerable 
increase in the Council’s expendi
ture: possibly they also influenced 
the Council in launching out into i 
a new Education programme. |

Apart from the capital profit of I 
$40,000,000 referred to, the financial | 
position of the Council was greatly ‘ 
improved by the sale of the} 
Electricity Department. Interest and 
Sinking Fund instalments ceased to 
be a charge upon the ordinary 
budget and there were in addition | 
substantial credits resulting from ? 
interest on deferred payments by Î 
the Power Company. It was. esti- | 
mated that the total effect would -, 
amount initially to $7,000,000 a year,. 
and although this amount would ’ 
grow less from year to year it was * 
hoped that for some years to come f 
it would be sufficient to finance the » 
additional staff expenditure to which » 
I have referred as also the cost of.
a large expansion in the Police t 

j Force due to the necessity of coping ' 
I with the wave of crime that was f* 
(apparent in 1928/9. Unfortunately • 
this hope was not realised. Between . 
1926-1931 the cost of the Police Force11nd Gaol rose by $3,000,000 per

annum, and in addition the Council' 
embarked upon an educational pro-* 
gramme, the cost of which increased 
from year to year.

Had a large part of the capital 
profit derived from the sale of the 
Electricity Department been set' 
aside, and the income derived there
from applied to meet the expenses ' 
of the Council’s new education i 
programme, provision for the same 
would have existed, although such I 
a policy would have involved in-. 
creased borrowing for capital 
expenditure.

In order to obtain the consent of 
the Ratepayers in 1929 to the sale 
of the Electricity Department, a 
reduction in the rates was promised 
although no undertaking was given 
that such reduction would be con
tinued for any definite period.

The cumulative effect of reduc
tion in taxation, higher defence and 
education expenditure and the re
action on the budget of a heavy 

' programme of capital expenditure 
was rapidly to use up the increased 
income to which I have referred.

In no year since 1929 has the 
ordinary (revenue of the munici
pality been sufficient to balance its 
expenditure. Since 1932 these defi- 

' cits have been financed by transfers 
from reserves derived mainly from 
the sale of the Electricity Depart
ment. These reserves are now 
almost exhausted, and other means 
will have to be devised to balance 
the budget.

Economy Efforts
The capital programme has been

restricted as far as possible during 
the last three y ears,x and every 
attempt made to economise on de
partmental expenditure consistent 
with the maintenance of the muni
cipal organisation on the desired 
level of efficiency. These economies 
have amounted to some $3,500,000, 
but considerable capital expenditure, 
which is absolutely essential, has 
been delayed. The only sound policy 
to pursue is to balance income and 
expenditure even if this involves an 
increase in rates, and to borrow for 
purposes of capital expenditure. If 
we continue with an unbalanced 
budget it will gradually become 
more and more difficult to borrow 
on reasonable terms the money re
quired for capital expenditure.

The Council decided last year, in 
view of the increasing seriousness 
of the situation to abandon the 
policy of outside Committees and 
to appoint small internal Committees
of three, the members of which i 
knowing the Council’s needs and the j 
limitations of its powers, would be ; 
more likely to achieve rapid and 
efficient results. |

r As you are aware, a Committee 
; of three was appointed to examine 
• the status of the Fire Brigade. That 
- Committee’s findings were submitted 

to the Council after two months and 
. are estimated to result in a saving 
I of $220,000 per annum.

A further Committee of three was 
set up in July to examine the
problem of Staff Economies. That 
Committee .sat throughout the heat 
of the summer, had over thirty 
meetings and has recently published 
its recommendations which have 
been adopted by the Council and 
which it is estimated, will result 
in an annual economy of $1,060,000. 
I think the thanks of the community 
are due for the very satisfactory 
way in which this Committee has 
applied itself to its onerous task.

Criticism Answered
The Council has been criticized 

for adopting the Economy Report 
before the staff, the press or the 
public had had an opportunity to 
criticize the same. It must, however, 
be borne in mind that the budget 
for next year will shortly be in 
course of preparation, and it was 
therefore essential that the Com
mittee's recommendations should 
become operative at the earliest 
possible moment if they were to be 
included as far as possible in the 
budget. The municipal employees 
have known for a long time that 
changes in the terms of service were 
likely to be introduced, and it was 
largely in order to make possible 
the introduction of changes in the 
terms of service that they are all 
now on the basis of six months’ 
notice. By adopting the Report 
without any delay this six months’ 
notice can be made operative so 
that the proposed economies will 
begin to operate as from the middle 
of next year, and in the intervening 
six months there will be ample op
portunity for considering any critic
ism from whatever quarter it may 
come and. in case of need, making 
the necessary modifications. It may i 
also interest you to know that Land 
Regulation XXIV reads as follows: !

“The Council may from time to i 
time appoint such officers and ser- 1 
vants as they think necessary for [ 
carrying out these Regulations, and '
fix the salaries, wages and allow- ! 
ances of such officers and servants, I 
and may pay the same out of the !

i Municipal Funds and make Rules 
and Regulations for the government 
of such officers and servants, and 
may discontinue or remove any of 
them from time to time as they shall 
think fit. Provided always, that no 
officers shall be appointed for any
longer period than three years, un- I 
less the said appointment, together I 
with the salary appertaining there
to, be sanctioned by a public meet
ing of the electors duly convened.”

The Council is frequently blamed 
for failing to do things for which, 
under the Land Regulations, it has 
not the necessary powers. In this 
instance, however, specific powers 
arc given to the Council which in 
view of the urgency of the matter 
♦it has been compelled to make use 
of.



Press And Council
It is unfortunate that at a time 

when the Council is doing its utmost ; 
to steer the municipal ship of state . 
through very troubled waters a 
section of the press, instead of giving ! 
every assistance, should attempt, as 
it is apparently doing, to foster 
friction between the Council and ! 
its staff.

Faced with the necessity for 
economy and the desire not to be 
unfair or unduly hard on the staff, 
three responsible members of the 
community have taken four months 
and had 33 meetings in framing their 
recommendations, and it is dis
appointing that a section of the 
press, after a superficial study of 
the report, should have adopted a 
hostile attitude. Constructive critic
ism is always welcomed, whereas, 
destructive criticism leads nowhere.

The Heads of Departments have ! 
been consulted all through the I 
Committee’s deliberations and have I 
attended a number of their meet- j 
ings. The Acting Treasurer and I 
Controller has attended every single | 
meeting, and the recommendations . 
which have now been published j 
are very different from the original j 
suggestions which were discussed * 
with members of the staff. The 
Council therefore had every reason 
to hope that the staff, realising the 
difficulties of the situation* would 
consider these recommendations in 
a broadminded spirit of goodwill.

Very different has been the al
titude of another section oi the 
press which, whilst being critical, 
has taken the trouble to analyse 
the new terms of Service and to 
show that they compare very fav
ourably with those of other 
organizations. |

A third Committee has been set 
up to examine the problem of 
foreign education, but this is such 
an extraordinarily difficult pro
blem. and wc are so deeply com
mitted to the present policy, that 
it is doubtful whether this Com
mittee will be able to recommend 
any very substantial economics.

Economies Decided
The economies which it is hoped 

to achieve as the result of the 
recent economy campaign, includ
ing: — 
Fire Brigade, 
Public Works. Department, 
Volunteers.
Secretariat.
Press Inforcation Office
Ricsha Board, ameunt to ... $ 700,MO 

to which must be added the 
result of the Staff Com
mittee's recemmenda- 
tions amounting to .. $1,060.000

Deficit Of 11,250,000
We shall be starting the year 

with a deficit of $1,250,000, so that 
in all probability the 1937 budget 
will show an initial deficit, after 
allowing" for the economies to which 
I have referred, of over $4,000.000, 
or say four per cent, in the rates.

I cannot foretell what measures 
the Council will propose for deal
ing with this and next year’s de
ficit, but it would appear that an 
increase in the rates will be un
avoidable. By increasing the rates 
two per cent, and borrowing to 
meet the balance of the anticipated 
deficit, plus such sums as will be 
required for capital expenditure, it 
should be possible to have a clear, 
slate in 1938 when the total amount 
of the economies already referred 
to will become effective, and m 
such case an increase of two per 
cent, should be sufficient to meet 
future requirements. j

Necessary Rate Increasce
The longer we wait the greater | 

the increase in the rates will have i 
to be; it is better to adopt a sound 
policy now than to allow the deficit 
to snowball for another year or 
tw’o when an increase of four per 
cent, would probably be unavoid
able. A two per cent, increase 
would only amount of $25 a year 
on monthly rentals of $100. or $48 
on monthly rentals of $200.

Mr. Arnhold went on to point 
out that in the campaign for

economy the question of reduction 
of the Volunteers had received 
careful consideration and that it 
had not needed the promptings of 
Mr. Prevot, who was not even a 
ratepayer, to induce the Council to 
make a careful study of the Vol
unteer organisation. He gave 
detailed information as to the 
reasons why the abolition of the I 
Volunteers or incorporation in the 
Police Force was not feasible; by 
various reforms, one of which had 
already been carried out, it was 
hoped to gradually make consider
able economies and to gradually 
reduce the Headquarters Staff.

Reference was also made to the 
office of the Secretary-General, and 
it was pointed out that the political 
situation was far more acute than 
at the time when the office was 
created. Mr. Arnhold pointed out 
that the duties of Secretary-General 
and Secretary did not overlap, and 
went on to say: “I would indeed 
be sorry for any Chairman who at 
the prpesent time would not have 
the assistance of our very wise anu 
hardworking Secretary-General.”

Making a total of ... $1,760,000

Most of these economies, how
ever, will only become partially 
effective in 1937 and fully effective 
in 1938, whereas this year there 
will be a deficit between income j 
and expenditure, based on the first I 
half year’s figures, of approximately j 
$3,250,000. A deficit of $2.000.000 1 
was budgeted for, which it was 
proposed to meet by applying our 
reserves which, would thereby be 
almost exhausted, but as the actual 
deficit is over 60 per cent, in excess 
of this it is obvious that next year 
more drastic measures will have to 
be adopted.
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S.M.C. STAFF ECONOMY
In commenting on Friday on the staff 

economy measures which have been 
adopted by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, this journal made it clear that in 
the absence of elucidation it was not then 
possible fully to judge of the effect of the 
proposals. It also pointed out that the 
only question left open to decide was one 
of reasonability; the making certain that 1 vital changes in terms of service which 
the economies to be made would inflict no were laid down by a previous Commission 
injustice on the staff or impair the muni- after the most exhaustive inquiry and 
cipal service. There has now been time . study. It is widely felt among the staff 
to note the reactions of the staff and to that the Council has knowingly allowed 
learn of the serious effect of the proposals, ) its financial position to go from bad to 
in the light of which it is impossible to worse over a course of lean years and that, 
avoid misgivings which did not, and could in desperation, it now turns to “take it 
not, arise in the absence of complete out” of the staff. The complaint is also 
understanding. Over and above the com- heard that during the Committee’s invest
plaint which any body of men would igations the general body of the staff was 
normally make at being asked to accept’ told that the matter was confidential and 
lower remuneration for their services is; that now the Report has been made and 
the contention that the general terms and adopted it will be told that it is too late
conditions of service have been so to get anything changed.
radically altered as to constitute a tearing We give these reactions publicity 
up of all previous contracts or Letters of because we believe that ratepayers have 
Appointment and an arbitrary whittling the right to know the nature of the rela- 
down of the rewards for service which tionships between the Council and its1 
those who have elected to make servicer 
in the Council’s employ their career had 
every cause to believe would be theirs. It 
is not a case of a simple pay cut. To 
that, provided it were on a just and t 
gradua basis and of temporary char- , 
acter to meet a temporary need, there
would be no objection. It is the drastic 
alteration to basic terms of service which 
has led to an outcry of protest which 
nobody who mixes at all with his fellow 
residents can have failed to hear. As was 
pointed out in this column on Friday, the 
terms of employment between the Council 
and its servants are wholly the Council’s 
own concern, but ratepayers have the 
right to be satisfied that principles of 
equity and fair treatment are ^.observed 
and they cannot remain complacent in the 
presence of the protests now to be heard.

The statement of the case from an 
employee’s point of view, which was 
published in “The Shanghai Sunday 
Times,” might or might not represer* 
authoritative opinion but it was an exposi
tion of factual character and gave figures 
and examples to substantiate its argu
ment. The greatest weakness in the 
report of the Staff Economy Committee 
was that it gave no examples and also 
contained the confession that those who 
made the recommendations could not 
estimate with any degree of accuracy what | 
the savings from “slower progress through i 
the scales of pay, the reduced rate of con- i 
tributions to the Superannuation Fund ’ 
during an employee’s first five years of | 
service, the abolition of exchange com- » 
pensation on interest, and the limitation 
of the Council’s liability in regard to 
exchange compensation on pensions” 
would amount to. It was admitted that 
“the amount will be considerable” and 
there the matter was left to rest. It was 
shown by the statement published on 
Sunday that the proposed new scale, plus 
the slowing up of promotion, and the new 
obligation to pay rates, will work out in 
some cases to an average loss of nearly 
20 per cent, over the whole of an 
employee’s future service. Is this what 
the Economy Committee understood and

intended? If it is, then its report should 
have clearly said so. In addition to that 
high percentage loss in pay there will be 
lower superannuation, a reduced pension, 
less to receive while on long leave and 
other altered conditions materially affect
ing all previous expectations of Council 
employees.. The point is a strong one, we 
think, that a small Committee after only 
three months of work has recommended

servants. The actual terms of service 
must rest between the Council and those 
whom it employs, but the public will most 
emphatically desire that a sense of just 
treatment and reasonable continuity of 
expectations shall be the possession of the 
very large body of men and women who 
form the administrative personnel of this 
International Settlement. It is a great 
pity that Chinese sentiment in this matter 
is running along a somewhat anti-foreign 
line, for the burden of the Committee's 
suggestions will fall more heavily on 
foreign employees than it will upon Chin
ese peisonnel. One does not pretend “that 
the burden is altogether light there, but, 
obviously, the Council’s staff has to be 
treated as a whole and if the burden is too 
heavy in one case it is too heavy in the 
other. On the test of reasonability, these 
economy proposals are now being judged, 
and we suggest that the Economy Com
mittee itself should make further 
examination of the revealed effects of its 
recommendations and suggest modification 
if the revelations are of a nature other 
than expected. If the effects are only 
what the Committee expected, we think 
it is a pity that the Report was not more 
explicit and educational.
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ECONOMY AND POLICE 
Editor,

The Shanghai Times
Sir,—There can be no doubt that 

mostly, if not all, the general public 
who take interest in Settlement 
affairs have read the report on 
salary cuts, also the cuts in ex
change rates and pension rates of 
the Shanghai Municipal Police and 
have asked themselves, What of the 
after-effects?

May I be allowed to ask the City 
Fathers why they sign on the per
sonnel of the Police in London and 
make them sign documents with 
such a phrase as “under King’s Re- | 
gulations” when they know that ’ 
same cannot be enforced here, see
ing that this is an International 
Settlement and is made up of many 
national interests who would not ; 
stand for one country’s laws to over- I 
ride the laws of their own country? :

If I remember rightly, this phrase ! 
was challenged when a case was 
tried in a Shanghai Court some 
years back, “under King’s Regula
tions’’ and I have not seen or read 
of that phrase being used since.

When the present cuts were 
under consideration, did the persons 
concerned take into consideration 
the perils the Shanghai Police run 
daily of being shot and which the 
London Police Force very rarely 
have to contend with? It seems 
that aspect could not have been con
sidered, for there is no danger 
point mentioned in the report.

What would have been a correct 
way to approach this subject? One 
would have thought it would have 
been to see what soft jobs could 
have been cut out of the Service, 
but such does not seem to have been 
the case. How many members of 
the Force are drawing plain-clothes 
extra payment when these same jobs 
can be done by men in uniform? 
There are quite a few and it would 
make a saving of many hundreds in 
the course of a year. This concerns 
Chinese as well as Europeans, if my 
information is correct.

In times of riots or strikes the 
police have to face death either 
from shooting, or injuries from 
angry mobs that most other police 
do not have to contend with, and 
they do it willingly to safeguard the 
general public as a whole, and what 
do they get now? Roughly, a 20 to 
24 per cent, cut in reward and not 
just an 8 per cent, cut in pay as 
the cutters would try to make the 
public believe.

I believe the police are handi
capped to a certain extent as they 
are not allowed to be members of 
an association, and if such is the 
state of affairs I think the Powers- 
that-be should give them permis
sion to seek advice outside of the 
Municipal Council as to their actual 
legal standing to the above cuts.

| RATEPAYER.

Shanghai, November 30, 1936.
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SeHous Nature Of S.M.C.
Economy Proposals From
The Staff Point Of View

“The Shanghai Sunday Times” Obtains Statement 
Showing Working Effect Of Cut And Changed 

Conditions Of The Terms Of Service

TOTAL LOSS IN SOME CASES WILL BE 
HIGH AS SEVENTEEN PER CENT.

AS

Owing to the inability of the general public fully to under
stand the exact significance of the Report of the Staff Economy 
Committee of the S. M. C., which was adopted on Wednesday 
last, due to lack of knowledge of the precise terms and condi
tions of the Council’s service, “The Shanghai Sunday Times” has 
obtained an explanation of the effect of the economy proposals 
on employees.

The statement is from the staff point of view and contehds 
that the pepercussions and implications of the proposals are far 
more serious than the ordinary ratepayer was likely to appre
ciate and even more serious than the Committee itself could have 
realized.

Below will also be found a letter in which it is complained 
that the terms and conditions in the Shanghai Municipal Police 
compare unfavourably with those obtaining in the Metropolitan 
Police, London. •

The statement says that the re
port and recommendations of the 
Council’s Economy Committee 
which came out on Friday, owing to 
their length and technical detail, 
naturally called for a reservation

of judgment on the part of the 
general public, but it should be 
realized that the proposed salary 
cut is not, as suggested by one 
newspaper heading, a “cut on a 
higher wage.” By his terms of 
service the municipal employee is 
entitled to receive one-third of his 
salary in sterling at the rate of 
Taels 8 to the £, which is then re
converted back to local currency 
at the opening rate on the 15th of 
the month. With the dollar at its 
present rate this has amounted to 
the addition of approximately one- 
sixth to what is termed his basic 
pay, and this sixth is a definite part 
of his contractual rights. By de
ciding to incorporate it in his basic 
pay and abolish any further ex
change compensation the Council 
is simply safeguarding itself against 
a further drop in the sterling value 
of the dollar.

Lower Increments
On this figure, that is on the ac

tual pay received by the employee 
at the present moment, there is to 
an all-round 8 per cent cut. If 
that were all, there might not be 
much more 
proposals go 
In thé first 
ployees have 
taxes, which,
middle and lower grades, amounts 

more.
in the 
salary 
Incre-

theto be said, but 
far deeper than this, 
place, municipal em- 
now to pay rates and

in the case of the

to from 1| to 2J per cent.
I The real sting, however, is 
tail; that is, 
laid down in Appendix A.

, I ments are. in a large number of 
, j cases, to be made less, and spread 
11 over a longer period.
’ What this will mean can best be 
| seen by taking a typical case, not

in the new

Broken Assurance
Up till 1931, municipal employees 

were employed on three year con
tracts. These they were then in
duced to exchange for Letters of 
Appointment which left the Coun
cil the option of making alterations 
in the terms of service at six 
months’ notice. Naturally, such a 
change in conditions of appointment 
was queried and the assurance was 
given that only minor alterations 
would be contemplate—such routine 
adjustments as 
might become 
assurance was 
face value. It

That 
at its

one of the worst, and comparing 
the present scale ( including 
change compensation) with 
present scale, less 8 per cent, 
the proposed new scale for 
grade:

Scale
Present ...................
Less 8 per cent............
Proposed
Percentage cut...............

N.B.—Whereas under 
terms a salary of $1,000 a 
reached after nine years under the ? 
proposed terms it will take 18 years, i

Thus, taken over the period of 
the employee’s future service, the 
proposed cuts work out at far more 
than 8 per cent; in some cases, in
deed. rising as high as an average 
17 per cent, or exclusive of the 
extra 1^ to per cent, represent-1 
ed by the requirement to pay rates, f

Lower Superannation
At the same time a lower salary I 

means a reduction in the amount • 
going in to the employees’ super- [ 
annuation fund, while the retire
ment value of that fund, is further 
reduced by the abolition of ex
change compensation benefits in 
connection with it. $30,000, for ex
ample. instead of being worth £2,- 
341 will be worth only £1,896—a 
loss of £445, or over 18J per cent. 
At the same time, a lower salary 
will prevent the individual making 
private savings to compensate for 
this while the new pension rules 
reduce considerably the amount of 
any pension to which he may be 
entitled.

Other alterations include a re
duction in medical benefits, and 
the partial abolition of exchange 
compensation while on long leave, 
this latter costing the employee 
something like £ 14 10s. month 
during the duration of his leave.

An outstanding feature of the re
port is the great difl'erence between 
the treatment afforded the higher 
paid ranks and that meted out to 
the rest. For those with a curious 
turn of mind, an interesting exer
cise would be to look up the Secre
tary General’s salary, as shown in 
the last Municipal Report, and 
compare it with that laid down in 
the new scales. Then iet them 
work out what his reduction comes 
to in terms of dollars, and compare 
it with that of some of the lower 
paid employees.

from time to tim#* 
necessary.
accepted 

can now be seen 
what it was worth. Radical altera
tions are now being proposed; > 
alterations which amount to a 
virtual tearing up of the most vital 
portions of the terms of municipal 
service, terms which employees had 
every right to regard as having a 
permanent' value and on the ex
pectation .of which they decided to 
make the service their career. 
Whàjt can be done once can be.j 
done- again, and can' there bar 
little wonder if, as result of the i 
Committee’s report, confidence in | 
the Council’s integrity ait an 
employer has been completely 
shattered? As a career the Council’s 
service has no longer any attrac
tion. Three men ip three hurried 
months have Undone all that it toox 
a previous Committee five years j 
to work out. The whole basis of ! 
the municipal service has been un
dermined. * I

A grave blunder Fas been made.' 
With a graded cut on existing salar
ies wi:h a promise, as was given; 
elsewhere that the cut would be •

ex-. 
the ' 
and 
this : restored when times get better, the

3 yrs.
777
716
680

6 yrs.
897
825
760

15

9 yrs.
1019

938
840

17

12 yrs.
1019
938
920
9.7

15 yrs.
1140
1049
920

19

Comm.
652
600 
G00

8
present, “ 7“ /

month is | Committee might expect

18 yrs, 
1140 
1049 
lOUu

8.7

l it to be 
i “loyally accepted by the staff.’’ The 
J present proposals are 
far different, and, if the 
tee have had in mind, as 
test, “the importance of 
ing an 
municipal service,” one 
say that they must be 
lacking in imagination, 

t revealed an ineptitude of judg 
’ 'Miat for municipal councillors 

’ indeed lamentable.

efficient and

something
Cornmit- 

they pro- 
maintain- 
contente 
can o 

déplora 
and e 

f

community in 
are so insistent 
economy, why 
the conditions

POLICE CONDITIONS
Tne^ olTowing letter has been 

received from a correspondent who 
signs himself “Wind Up: —

Sir,—I wish this epistle to be an 
open letter not only to the members 
of the Shanghai Municipal Council, 
but to the foreign 
general. When they 
in the demand for 
don’t they consider
of the Municipal Staff prior to cut
ting their wages? I have been seek
ing information and managed to 
glean some facts about the condi- : 
tions of the Police Force, and am 
going to compare them with the con
ditions of the London Metropolitan 
Police, which Force must be used 
as comparison, for most of the For
eigners in the Shanghai Municipal 
Police Force are British.

I will first compare the wage of a 
Constable in the London Force with 
that of a Probationary Sergeant in 
the S.M. Police. The wage of the1 
London Constable is £182 per year 
to start with and this does not in
clude his various allowances, whilst 
the oay of the Probationary Ser
geant in the S.M. Police is £183 
per year and he has no allowances.

The London Constable on his en
listment in the Force is allocated to 
a section house for six months or a 
year and then he is allowed to live 
out, but the Probationary Sergeant 
here is forced to live in Station 
Quarters and be in at 1 a.m. every 
nieht as long as he remains single |



and that is for at least six years, i me of £ 5 per month, whilst the 
Just imagine a Sergeant, aged 351 probationary Sergeant in Shanghai 
years, being reported for being out . js forced to be a member of a mess, 
after 1 a.m., by another Sergeant,’/jn which the food is usually uneat- 
aged 24 years!

The London Constable is on dutj 
for eight hours pet day, which he | washing, 
does straight through, with a break [ 
of half ah hour for a meal, but the 
probationary Sergeant here 
posed to do eight hours per < 
does his duty in two periods of four ■ 
hours and he has to parade 15 
minutes early and he spends at 
least another half an hour writing 
in a°di'afÿ’ when he comes off duty.

The S.M. Police never can tell 
when they arc likely to be off duty, 
for the least sign of trouble means

able and his 
per month

monthly bill is £6.10 
including “boy" and

to be a cut of 8 per 
wages of the Proba-

I If there is 
I cent, in the 

tionary Sergeant, he will lose about 
£ 14 per year, and that means that 

I he has come out to China to earn 
£13 a year less than the London 

1 Constable and his expenses are 
greater than those of the Constable, 
who does not need to be armed and 

jhas a perfectly safe job. It would 
seem that agreements read to the 
{members of the S.M. Police in Lon- 

that there is a * stand by and that | ^on were not worth the paper they 
entails the Probationary Sergeant 
having to remain in the Station dur
ing the period of the trouble and 
there is no recreation hours. Take 
the instance of the present Mill 
Stiikes, and then there was the 1932 
trouble when all ranks were forced 
to remain standing by for a period 
of two months straight on end, with 
no time for recreation and often 
having to remain on duty for at 

! Least 12 hours per day.
The London Constable has one 

day’s holiday per week and one 
week-end off in the month, whilst 
the Probationary Sergeant here is 
only allowed two days off per month 
and never the likelihood of having 
a week-end to himself.

is sup- 
day, but 

5 of foiu- ®

were written on.
The London Constable is allowed 

to be a member of the Police Asso- ' 
ciation and he can air his griev
ances to that body, whilst the S. M. 
Police are not allowed to form an 
association and if any person or 
group of persons get together to 
discuss conditions they are classed 
as agitators, and threatened with 
dismissal. That is the reason for. 
my writing this letter, as the Police 
themselves are not allowed to 
write to the papers or openly 
quote grievances, and I think that 
they ought to be considered before, 
a cut is made in their wages.

I think that the idea of cut- I 
ting the wages of the lower paid

The London Constable can board employees of the Council is ridicu- ' 
and have all his wants cared for for | jous. Now that the Steif Associa- : 
--------------------- -------------------------------  tien is seeking legal advice to ex-

press their dissatisfaction of the 
cuts. I don’t think that the Police
would be averse to contributing to 
the cost of the legal advice, but 
they are not allowed to do so.

Men of ten years service in the 
S. M. Police who came to Shanghai 
on the terms laid down to them, 
would never have come out here 
if they had known that the terms 
of service were subject to ruthless 
reductions without their having a 
say in the matter.

The Economy Committee in the 
second paragraph of its report state 
that it does not consider that the 
senior officers and officials are 
highly paid in comparison with 
people in similar positions in othei* 
Municipalities. This statement may 
be right, but did it consider the 
salaries of the junior ranks in the 
Police who now are brought lower 
salary than any municipality in 
Britain or the U.S.A.

That the London Police Force 
has the British Government behind 
it and that pensions and superan
nuation are guaranteed is well 
known, but what happens to the | 
pensions and superannuation of the 
S. M. Police if something goes 
wrong? They have no guarantee of 
anything and if many more high 
officials leave the service taking the 
large sums they have been taking 
recently, there will be no money 1 
left for the junior officials. I

Just wishing to draw attention to 
these foregoing points, I will con-’ 
elude by again advising the Coun-I 
cil to re-consider its decision.
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Chinese Ratepayers’ Body 
On Economy Report

Critical Observations Made On Retention Of The 
Exchange Compensation Before Salary Cut Is 

Taken Off ; Various Arguments Advanced
The following statement was 

issued yesterday by the Shanghai 
Chinese Ratepayers Association on 
the Report of the Staff Economy 
Committee of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council: —

In making following observations 
on the Report of the Staff Economy 
Committee, which was adopted and 
published by the Council, we de
sire it to be understood at the out
set that in the absence of adequate 
retrenchment measures, there would 
probably be a deficit in the neigh- j 
bourhood of $3,000,000 in the Coun
cils budget for the immediate j 
future; and none, of course, realizes 
the necessity of municipal economy 
more keenly than the Ratepayers j 
who directly contribute to the j 
maintenance of the Municipal
Treasury. We are not at variance, i 
therefore, with the Council in the I 
matter of principle, but after a close ! 
examination of the Report, we have 
to voice our dissension as to the 
method, as recommended by the 
Committee, in which to put that 
principle into practice.

In the first place, we desire it to 
be known that at present an em
ployee’s pay consists of his basic 
salary plus a number of benefits, 
certain of which have outgrown the 
necessity of time. Prominent in 
this category is exchange compensa
tion. which was instituted between 
1929 and 1930 when there occurred 
a violent exchange fluctuation be
tween gold and silver and the 
consequent rise of the price of im
ported commodities and when the 
Council was financially in a posi
tion to subsidize its employee’s 
losses entailed thereby.

This extra benefit has come to 
stay for upwards of six years and 
costs the Council approximately 
$1,700,000 in this year’s budget. The 
condition now, as everybody can 
see, is radically different from that 
prevailing at the time of the in
troduction of the benefit. The Chin
ese National Currency stands good 
chance of stabilization, and there 
is a general drop in the price of 
commodities as evidenced by the 
reduced rentals of houses. On the 
other hand, the Council has, for 
years, been in a precarious financial 
position. We submit, therefore, that 
the raison d’etre for exchange com
pensation has become non-existent. 
It is hence amenable to abolition 
without much hardships on the em
ployees who originally enjoyed it 
as a temporary relief.

We consider the Committee’s re
commendations in this particular 
respect as half-hearted, and un- 
Ihorough. While it is true that the 
Committee recommends an all ( 
round reduction of salaries by 8 
per cent, it is equally true that it 
recommends the amalgamation of 
the existing exchange compensation 
on repatriation pay with the basic 
salary on which to effect the reduc
tion.

The results are therefore thus: j
1. —Exchange compensation which, 

as its name indicates and as the 
conditions responsible for its in
troduction are taken into considera
tion, is an extra and temporary 
benefit, has thus become amalgamat
ed to form an integral part of an 
employee’s salary and been per
petuated.

2. —The proposed 8 per cent, re
duction is misleading the public 
in that the reduction is to be effect
ed on the employee’s basic salary 
only after it has been swollen by 
the amalgamation of a temporary 
benefit. With the perpetuation of 
this benefit, the new scale of pay 
actually provides an increase in an 
employee’s salary by 8.4 per cent.

(3) The superannuation benefit 
which is at present calculated on 
the employee’s basic salary exclud
ing exchange compensation will, 
after the proposed amalgamation, 
be computed on exchange compen
sation also.

(4) After the amalgamation of 
the existing exchange compensation 
with the basic salary, new exchange 
compensation will still be granted 
on 1'7th of the pay for upwards of 
90 “A" Class posts.

With regajd to exchange com
pensation granted on (1) pension 
(2) superannuation fund and (3) 
long leave pay, we are, for reasons 
stated above, unable to concur with 
the Committee in its recommenda
tions which (1) preserve this pri
vilege intact in respect to pension, 
(2) retain it at present rate in 
respect to existing superannuation 
fund minus interest accruing there
on. and (3) retain it in respect to 
long leave pay with modification of 
the rate.

It is therefore our considered 
opinion that one of the most 
rational steps in the matter of staff 
economy would be the total aboli
tion of exchange compensation in 
lieu of salary reduction. The sav
ing which will accrue to the Coun 
cil from this source alone will 
amount to $1,700,000, annually. We 
regard the Council’s treatment of 
its employees in this particular 
respect as unduly generous, and 
hence amenable to more drastic 
action than is recommended by the 
Committee.

In the second place, the report 
as adopted will operate unfairly 
against the lower staff in (1) that 
after the amalgamation of the exist
ing exchange compensation the 
senior members will still be grant-.

ed a new exchange compensation 
on 1 7th of their pay. (2) that the 
award of long service increase is 
denied the lower staff and (3) that 
the fixed increments as provided in 
the new scale are in most cases 
either equal to or lower than the 
minimum increments as provided in 
the existing scale in respect to 
Chinese staff. In, other words, a 
lower employee who has hope, 
under the existing scale, to get an 
increment above the minimum pro
vided, will, under the new scale, 
receive a fixed increment either 
equal to or lower than, but never 
above, such minimum.

In the third place, while we have 
to laud the Committee’s opinion 
that more local appointments should 
be made by the Council in the fu
ture, we have to stress (1) the re
commendation of the Salaries Com
mission in 1930 to open up the 
Council’s service to Chinese in posi
tions of greater responsibility, and
(2) the announcement of the Chair
man at the Ratepayers fleeting in 
1931 that, in making future foreign 
appointments, the Council requires 
to be satisfied that the position can
not be satisfactorily held by a Chin
ese. The Chairman’s remarks it is 
understood were the substance of 
the Council’s General Order to the 
Heads of Departments dated Dec
ember 5, 1930. •

There is no need to say that the 
employment of Chinese of integrity 
and ability in similar positions as 
foreigners will realize considerable 
saving to the Council not only be
cause of a much reduced scale of 
pay but also in the form of waiv
ing of long leave and passage. This 
is, in factA the criterion of the 
whole question of staff economy of 
which we sincerely regret that the 
Committee has chosen to say 
nothing,

* * ♦
Editorial Note

It is not correct to regard the ex
change compensation paid to Coun
cil employees as bemg something 
extra granted to them to meet a 
temporary need. It is part of their 
contracted remuneration. Provision 
for it is included in all existing con
tracts, and service with the Coun
cil has been accepted on the basis 
that part of the salary shall be con
verted into taels at eight to the 
pound sterling and then reconverted 
at the dollar rate of the day, pro
vided the dollar rate does not drop ; 
below 1/4. The Economy Com
mittee had to take the whole of 
the remuneration now received be
fore it could say that an eight per 
cent, cut on it would be made.
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S.M.C. STAFF ECONOMY
The full report of the Staff Economy 

Committee of the S.M.C., which is 
published to-day, plainly reflects that the 
three members of Council who were 
charged with the very onerous task of 
considering whether, and, if so, how far, 
economies could be effected in the cost 
of the municipal staff have performed 
their duties in painstaking and thorough 
manner. They very soundly took the 
view that although economies, in view 
of the Council’s financial position, should 
be attempted there should be no injustice 
to the staff or any impairment of the 
municipal service. Whether they have 
wholly succeeded in preserving those 
important conditions must be a matter 
left more to those directly affected than 
it can be to the general body of ratepay
ers, because the latter cannot hope to be 
in a position to assess the full individual 
effect either of the recommended 
reductions in pay or the changes in the 
general terms of service. It is confessed, 
even by Council officials, that unless one 
is possessed of detailed knowledge of the 
working effect of the Council’s terms and 
conditions of service as a whole it is 
extremely difficult to come to judgment 
upon tfie recommendations which were, 
adopted by the Council on Wednesday 
afternoon. It needs to be borne in mind, 
too, that under Land Regulation No. 24, 
the terms of employment between the 
Council and its servants are wholly the 
Council’s own concern, and it is a con
stitutional nicety as to whether thes 
ratepayers have a locus standi to enter 
into the argument. Ratepayers must, of 
course, be concerned with principles of 
equity and fair treatment, and with the 
all-important question of efficiency, anc 
it is upon these points that expression o: 
outside opinion can best be given. Th< 
Council decided that the Report wil 
become effective after six months’ notice 
to members of the staff, and we learr 
that it is intended to give such notice 
before the end of this year,, so that the 
recommendations will take effect as from 
July 1. next year. There is, then, con
siderable time yet to elapse during which 
the Staff Association, individual members 
of the staff, or any specially interested 
and qualified ratepayer, can make repre- 

| sentations to the Council if it is considered 
j that any injustices are being done and 
I if some modification or revision of details 
| is called for.

When it is stated that the saving in 
a full year will amount to $1,060,000 it is 
added that further savings will be effected 
by slower promotions and a number of 
other alterations in the terms of service, 

i The Committee was not able to estimate 
I with any degree of accuracy what the 
i savings from those causes will amount to, 
but it thought it safe to express the 
opinion that over a period of years the 
amount will be considerable. That is 
another indication pointing clearly to the 
inability of the general public to pass 
hurried judgment on the Report. There 
Jias in the past, however, been consider
able feeling expressed that in the case of 
certain senior officers in the Council’s 
service the rates of remuneration are 
unduly high, but the Committee does not 
share this view, neither did it consider it 
as part of its task to attempt to alter the 
relative pay of the various posts. For 

these reasons it has recommended an all- | 
round reduction of eight per cent, and 
we think that in taking this view it has 
rather preferred the easier road to the 
one which would have given more genera) 
satisfaction. In the case of all foreign ’ 
employees earning less than the equivalent ' 
of Tls. 400 per month the cut and the | 
altered terms of service are, we believe, ! 
going to bear rather hardly. We do not 1 
say that the proposed adjustments are [ 
altogether unfair or that when they are 
carried out the Council’s service will not I 
still be attractive to the type of man ! 
desired, but there should always be clos^ 
regard paid to the ability of men to suffer 
lessened income and we believe tjnat/ 
senior officers possess that ability $ i<i\ 
greater degree than do the vast majority j 
of the rank and file. A sliding scale oft 
percentage reduction would have saved 
the low and medium salaried men from 
feeling that those at the top were not 
being asked to bear their full share of the 
retrenchment thought necessary. If the 
Committee did not consider it part of its 
task or have the time and the knowledge 
to do anything which would “disturb the 
balance of the scales of pay" perhaps it 
is not yet too late for the Council to get 
expert reconsideration given to that part 
of the Report so that before July 1 next 
year ah equitable sliding scale can be 
devised. It is common knowledge that 
the rank and file are jealous and some
what critical of what has appeared tn ho 
preferentially generous treatment to the 
“higher-ups” and it would be a mistake if , 
that feeling were reinforced or nothing 
done to remove it. We do not think 
there is any question of loyalty involved; 
it is a question of fairly holding the 1 
balance.

Into all such questions as exchange ' 
compensation, repatriation pay, the speed 
at which increments are earned, retire-* j 
ment benefits, superannuation fund and ( 
the Council’s and employees' contributions t 
thereto, pensions, the reclassification of 1 
posts, the terms of long or short leave, i 
passages, medical and other benefits, we < 
do not feel qualified to go. and we respect- j 
fully suggest that ratepayers generally ( 
would do well to leave such matters to ( 
be adjusted directly between the Council ) 
and its staff. It can be accepted with < 
safety, we think, that the terms of the 
Council’s service, taken as a whole, are : 
not ungenerous when compared either 
with municipalities elsewhere or the best . 
commercial practice, and if there is some 
scaling down now recommended the only 
thing on which ratepayers need an assur
ance is that there is no repudiation of 
contractual obligations and no cause given 
for resentment. One cannot read the . 
Report without comin’g to the conclusion 
that the Committee has most carefully 
borne this aspect of the matter in mind, 
and that if it is proved to have erred it 
will not hesitate itself to recommend the 
Council to make amendments to repair 
unintentional damage or onerous hurt. It 
is a little more than human nature can . 
expect that all the recommendations 
should meet with the hearty approval of 
those affected, but the Council is a just 
body even though it is not superior to the 
errors to which all human judgment is 
prone. We believe that hardship, if it is



proved to reside anywhere in the re
commendations, will be willingly pruned 
out. Past expectations on the part of 
those who have made the Councils 
service their career must not be ignored; 
if circumstances compel modification it 
must be equitably and reasonably carried 
out. Hearty welcome will be given to the 
Committee’s sympathetic view towards 
the problem of local employment and the 
expression of its desire to encourage the 
recruitment of youths educated in Shang
hai, especially those with some knowledge 
of the Chinese language. This is a con
sideration we have previously strongly 
urged and we hope the recommendation 
will be implemented as fully as possible 
in practice.

We think it will have been learned 
with considerable surprise, not unmingled 
with regret, that the Chinese members of 
Council opposed the Report. If correctly 
informed—and we believe, in this matter 
that we are—the opposition was based 
on the very reasonable provisions affecting 
the Chinese subordinate staff and on the 
Chinese desire to abolish all exchange and 
repatriation allowances for the foreign 
staff even as revised by the Committee. 
If such a view had prevailed there would 
have been clear and unfair discrimination 
in favour of the Chinese and to the 
detriment of the foreign sections of the 
personnel, and a dangerously anomalous 
position would have been created. Even 
as it is, the Chinese subordinate staff has 
been especially protected, with which no- 
one will complain in view of its relatively 
lowly economic position. But, obviously, 
the staff must be treated as a whole, and 
we do not think that Chinese members 
of the Council have, in this instance, given 
trye representation of the views of the 
community for whom they sit.

Looking at the matter generally, it 
must be conceded that the Council had the 
duty to trim its own garment before it 
could come to the ratepayers to ask for 
more cloth. Nobody wants a Municipal 
Rate increase, although it might have to 
come; but before such an increase could 
be requested there had to be an overhaul 
of administrative expenses. Provided Che 
effects of that overhaul are not unduly 
injurious to those upon whom wc rely 
for day to day administration there can be 
no quarrel with the principle that the 
fortunes of public servants cannot be 
wholly superior to the fortunes of the 
Administrations which give them employ
ment. The only question left is one of 
reasonability. The Council has acted upon 
a thoughtful Report; it must be left to 
those affected to prove a contrary case, 
for which they will be given ample time.
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S.M.C. Economy Report
Passed By Eight Votes 

To Five At Extra Meet
ÎChinese Bloc 
Solid Against 
Axe Measures

New Election Powers 
To Be Granted To

S.M.C. Workers
SIX MONTHS’ NOTICE 

WILL PRECEDE CUT

Moves Waited From Foreign 
And Chinese Employees;

Conferences To-Day

Recommendations of the 
S.M.C. Economy Committee, 
affecting every employee of the 
Council, were passed by a 
majority of eight votes to five
at the special meeting of the ; ployees; 
Council yesterday, called to | 
reach a conclusion on the Com- if 
mittee’s report after members 
had failed to reach a decision 
last Wednesday.

Chinese members formed a solid 
bloc against the economy measures 
chief among which is an all-embrac
ing eight per cent, cut in salaries, 
but the combined foreign vote went 
in favour of the report, and even 
with the absence of one Japanese 
member, was strong enough to have 

[the report approved.
The axe will not fall immediate

ly, as it was agreed that the Econo
my Committee’s report would not 
become effective until six months’ 
notice had been given to the staff.

It was also agreed at the meet
ing yesterday, .that since certain 
employees of the Council would be 
compelled to pay rates as recom
mended in the report, they should 
also be entitled tb vote in Council 
elections, but not, however, to stand 
as candidates jfcw Council member
ship nor to «peak at ratepayers’ 
meetings. k

Chinese To Protest
Immediate repercussions are ex

pected to the announcement by the 
Council that, the Economy Report 
had been approved and it is un
derstood that the Chinese members 
pi the Council will meet to-day and 
issue a statement.

Opposition had already been 
voiced at a meeting of the Council’s 
Chinese employees, and it is expect
ed that following the publication 
of the complete report as a special 
“Gazette’’ on Friday, foreign em
ployees will hold a meeting of their 
organization in order to consider 
the situation.

Among chief reasons advanced by 
Chinese Councillors for their op
position to the report is their con
tention that the cuts would act un
fairly against the lower-paid em
ployees, most of whom are Chinese. 
A general eight per cent, cut, it was 
held by them, would scarcely affect 
employees in receipt of high 
salaries, but would be a serious 

I matter for those at the bottom of 
the scale.

It was further held by the Chin- 
‘ ese that if wage cuts were to be 
made, they should have been made 
on a sliding scale, increasing ac
cording to the increase of wages. 
They also stressed that there were 
several other channels of economy 

which had not been investigated by 
the Economy Committee.

Economy steps already taken by 
the Council were announced last 
Wednesday in a communique which 
stated that staff reduction:- n the 

: Public Works Department n the 
12 months ended on October 31 will 
result in a total saving of more than 
$280,000 a year.

The saving, it was stated, was due 
to reductions in the foreign staff at 
$220,000 and in the Chinese staff 
at $60,000. The economics, it was 
added, had been made possible 
through reorganization and by cur
tailment of capital expenditure on 
new public works.

Committee’s Proposals
Exclusively reported in “The 

Shanghai Sunday Times’’ two weeks 
ago, the report of the Economy 
Committee, approved j "=terday by 
the Council, recommends:

An eight per cent, reduction in 
the salaries of all Council em-

Abolition of the present system 
of exchange compensation for em
ployees engaged abroad;

Imposition of rates and taxes 
on Council employees living in 
buildings other than those owned 
or leased by the S.M.C.
It is not expected that there will 

be any alteration in the terms of 
agreements held by present (em
ployees, and it is proposed to con
tinue long leave, medical benefits 
and marriage allowances, but it is ' 
anticipated that terms of future 
contracts entered into by the Coun
cil will be materially affected.

A total saving of $1,000,000 is ex
pected as a result of the approval 
of the Economy Committee’s report.
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MUNICIPAL ECONOMY 
Editor,

The Shanghai Times
Sir,—That there is need for 

economy in municipal administra
tion the figures recently published 
in regard to revenue receipts would 
seem to reveal only too clearly. The 
question is: How is that economy to 
be effected? A Council committee 
has been sitting to go into ways 
and means, and it is an open secret 
that it was presented a report call
ing for drastic salary cuts and 
radical alterations in the terms of 
service of municipal employees. 
Since salaries undoubtedly consume 
a large percentage of municipal 
expenditure, this seems the obvious 
avenue of approach to economy. If 
the expense of the present adminis
tration is too high, then expenses 
must be reduced. The cost must be 
cut according to the cloth.

Cutting the coat according to the 
cloth does not mean, however, at
tempting to get a good coat at less 
than its market value, and this is 
what a policy of cutting salaries 
might very possibly come to mean. 
In considering the advisability of 
such a policy consideration must 
be given to the question whether 
municipal employees are at pres
ent overpaid for the services they 
render. Do they get more than the 
market rates? More than they 
would get elsewhere, having regard 
to local conditions, living cost, etc.? 
Is service under the Shanghai 
Municipal Council better rewarded 
than service under similar bodies 
in other parts of the world? These 
are points vital to the issue.

It may be decided, after due ex
amination, that Shanghai has been 
and is being unduly generous to 
its servants, in which case there is 
nothing more to be said. Judging, 
however, from details that have 
been supplied to the writer, and 
what one hears generally, thi; 
would not seem to be the case, ex
cept maybe in a few’ isolated in
stances. That being, so, the policy 
of economy through salary cuts and 
the like will surely need closer ex
amination before it can secure 
public approval. Its consequences 
can be serious, and not only for the 
reason that it would lay the Coun
cil in particular and the Shanghai 
public in general open to the charge 
of “sweating,” of imitating the 
worst type of business employer 
rather than attempting, as reput
able public bodies elsewhere are 
accustomed to do to set an example 
of just and fair dealing.

If Shanghai cannot afford to 
employ such expensive servants as 
she now employs then she must 
employ less expensive ones—that is 
obvious. She must resign herself to 
employing men of a lower stand
ard of qualification and attainments, 
or those whose market rate of pay 
is, for reasons of race and nationality, 
lower. It may be that this can be 
done in certain instances and in 
certain departments without any de
trimental efforts, but certainly it can
not be done in all or nearly all. In cut
ting her coat according to her cloth. 
Shanghai cannot expect a coat as 
good as that to which she has been 
accustomed. In other words, she 
cannot expect to pay lower salaries 
and stiff retain the same high 
standard” of administration she has 
so far enjoyed.

A decline in the standard of 
municipal administration is not, 
cnc imagines, desired by anyone, 
least ot all by ihe economy sub
committee. Hence that bodys pro
posals to attempt to keep the same 
staff but pay it less. For business 
men to imagine that such a policy 
can be success**» strikes one as

the height of unbusinesslike optim
ism. They, if any, should know 
that, in the long run. people ge. 
exactly what they pay foP, that a 
first-class artiçle cannot be expect
ed at a Second-class price. There 

no more reason for the Count 1 
to expect its employees to be 
altruists, than there is for a muni
cipal employee to expect the 
tradesman from whom he buys b’s 
clothes and food to be so. The 
municipal employee gets for his 
dollar that the market says his 
dollar is worth, and he himself can 
only be expected to give on his 
part a dollar’s worth for a dollar. 
Pay cuts, in fact, when not justi
fied on the grounds of previous 
over-payment, can only result in a 
slackening of zeal, interest, loyalty 
and efficiency. At the same time, 
there must be a steady drift of V 
men away from the service, and 
their replacement by others of 
similar ability will not be easy. 
An employing body which has 
gained for itself a reputation for 
underpayment and not honouring 
its agreements is not likely to find 
recruitment an easy matter.

From the point of view of im
mediate expediency, a policy of pay 
cuts may justify itself, but whether 
it is equitable or will ultimately 
prove to have been wise is another 
matter. The present depression is 
not going to last for ever, and the 
future has to be looked to. Money, . 
of course, will be saved at the 
moment, and, while younger men 
may leave, older men with any 
length of service will probably 
feel constrained to put as good a 
face on the matter as their sense of 
injustice will permit, and to wail 
until suitable opportunities occur ’ 
elsewhere. Having been induced by 1 
very definite enticements to make < 
the Council service their career, it < 
will be difficult for them immediate- '< 
ly to break away, even though the < 
promises, explicit and implicit, by 
which they were attracted prove 5 
to have only a fair weather value. 5 
That, no doubt, is just their bad i 
luck, but whether the transaction * 
will redound to Shanghai’s credit < 
is a matter of opinion.

Still it is not my purpose to bring * 
in questions of ethics, public or * 
otherwise. I merely attempt to set £ 
out the plain facts of the situation, 1 
to reduce the issue to its simplest 
form. Shanghai must ask itself ‘ 
three questions: —

1. —Does it wish to preserve the
same standard and type of muni
cipal administration as it at present 
enjoys? • ' 1

2. —If so, does it think it possible 
to pay less to its employees and 
still preserve standard?

3. —If the answer to question two 1 
is in the negative, is it prepared * 
to accept^the lowering of standard $ 
that must follow?. Does it wish. ' 
for the sake of a present financial * 
easement, to endanger the future 
good administration of the Settle
ment?

None of these questions can be 
answered off-hand with the in
formation at present at the public’s 
disposal. Before, therefore, any 
definite action is taken and any 
economy proposals are made 
effective, time should be given for 
their public consideration and for 
the fullest possible expression of 
opinion by all concerned, including 
the municipal employees them
selves. They should at least be al
lowed to put their point of view 
before the public, and if they 
find the present proposals un
acceptable, state what they them
selves think would be fair and just. !

Commentator. I 
Shanghai/ November 24, 1936.
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MUNICIPAL ECONOMY 
Editor,

The Shanghai Times
Sir,—That there is need for 

economy in municipal administra
tion the figures recently published 
in regard to revenue receipts would 
seem to reveal only too clearly. The 
question is: How is that economy io 
be effected? A Council committee 
has been sitting to go into ways 
and means, and it is an open secret 
that it was presented a report call
ing tor drastic salary cuts and 
radical alterations in the terms of 
service of municipal employees. 
Since salaries undoubtedly consume 
a large percentage of municipal 
expenditure, this seems the obvious 
avenue of approach to economy. -If 
the expense of the present adminis
tration is too high, then expenses 
must be reduced. The cost must be 
cut according to the cloth.

Cutting the coat according to the 
cloth does not mean, however, at
tempting to get a good coat at less 
than its market value, and this is 
what a policy of cutting salaries 
might very possibly come to mean. 
In considering the advisability of 
such a policy consideration must 
be given to the question whether 
municipal employees are at pres
ent overpaid for the services they 
render. Do they get more than the 
market rates? More than they 
would get elsewhere, having regard 
to local conditions, living cost, etc.? 
Is service under the Shanghai 
Municipal Council better rewarded 
than service under similar bodies 
in other parts of the world? These 
are points vital to the issue.

It may be decided, after due ex
amination, that Shanghai has been 
and is being unduly generous to 
its servants, in which case there is 
nothing more to be said. Judging, 
however, from details that have 
been supplied to the writer, and 
what one hears generally, thi; 
would not seem to be the case, ex
cept maybe in a few isolated in
stances. That being, so, the policy 
of economy through salary cuts and 
the like will surely need closer ex
amination before it can secure 
public approval. Its consequences 
can be serious, and not only for the 
reason that it would lay the Coun
cil in particular and the Shanghai 
public in general open to the charge 
of “sweating,” of imitating the 
worst type of business employer 
rather than attempting, as reput
able public bodies elsewhere are 
accustomed to do to set an example 
of just and fair dealing.

If Shanghai cannot afford to 
employ such expensive .servants as 
she now employs then she must 
employ less expensive ones—that is 
obvious. She must resign herself to 
employing men of a lower stand
ard of qualification and attainments, 
or those whose market rate of pay 
is, for reasons of race and nationality, 
lower. It may be that this can be 
done in certain instances and in 
certain departments without any de
trimental efforts, but certainly it can
not be done in all or nearly all. In cut
ting her coat according to her cloth. 
Shanghai cannot expect a coat as 
good as that to which she has been 
accustomed. In other words, she 
cannot expect to pay lower salaries 
and stiff retain the same high 
standard of administration she has 
so far enjoyed.

A decline in the standard of 
municipal administration is not, 
one imagines, desired by anyone, 
least ot all by ihe economy sub
committee. Hence that bodys pro
posals to attempt to keep the same 
skiff but pay it less. For business 
men to imagine that such a policy 
can be success*”» strikes one as

the height of unbusinesslike optim
ism. They, if any, should know 
that, in the long run, people go. 
exactly what they pay foi*, that a 
first-class article cannot be expect
ed at a Second-class price. There 
i-î no more reason for the Count 4 
to expect its employees to be 
altruists, than there is for a muni
cipal employee to expect the 
tiadesman from whom he buys h:s 
clothes and food to be so. The 
municipal employee gets for his 
dollar that the market says his 
dollar is worth, and he himself can 
only be expected to give on his 
part a dollar's worth for a dollar. 
Pay cuts, in fact, when not justi
fied on the grounds of previous 
over-payment, can only result in a 
slackening of zeal, interest, loyalty 
and efficiency. At the same time, 
there must be a steady drift of 
men away from the service, and 
their replacement by others of 
similar ability will not be easy. 
An employing body which has 
gained for itself a reputation for 
underpayment and not honouring 
its agreements is not likely to find 
recruitment an easy matter.

From the point of view of im
mediate expediency, a policy of pay 
cuts may justify itself, but whether 
it is equitable or will ultimately 
prove to have been wise is another 
matter. The present depression is 
not going to last for ever, and the 
future has to be looked to. Money, 
of course, will be saved at the 
moment, and, while younger men 
may leave, older men with any 
length of service will probably 
feel constrained to put as good a 
face on the matter as their sense of 
injustice will permit, and to wail 
until suitable opportunities occur 
elsewhere. Having been induced by 
very definite enticements to make 
the Council service their career, it 
will be difficult for them immediate
ly to break away, even though the 
promises, explicit and implicit, by 
which they were attracted prove 
to have only a fair weather value. 
That, no doubt, is just their bad 
luck, but whether the transaction 
will redound to Shanghai’s credit 
is a matter of opinion.

Still it is not my purpose to bring 
in questions of ethics, public or 
otherwise. I merely attempt to set 
out the plain facts of the situation, 
to reduce the issue to its simplest 
form. Shanghai must ask itself 
three questions: —

1. —Does it wish to preserve the 
same standard and type of muni
cipal administration as it at present 
enjoys? •

2. —If so, does it think it possible 
to pay less to its employees and 
still preserve standard?

3. —If the answer to question two 
is in the negative, is it prepared 
to accept the lowering of standard 
that must follow?. Does it wish, 
for the sake of a present financial 
easement, to endanger the future 
good administration of the Settle
ment?

None of these questions can be 
answered off-hand with the in
formation at present at the public’s 
disposal. Before, therefore, any 
definite action is taken and any 
economy proposals are made 
effective, time should be given for 
their public consideration and for 
the fullest possible expression of 
opinion by all concerned, including 
the municipal employees them
selves. They should at least be al
lowed to put their point of view 
before the public, and if they 
find the present proposals un
acceptable, state what they them
selves think would be fair and just, i

Commentator. *
Shanghai, November 24, 1936.
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Letters To
The Editor

Communications intended for 
publication in this column must 
be accompanied by the name 
and address of the sender, as 
a guarantee of good faith.

COUNCIL ECONOMY
Editor,

Thc Shanghai Times ]
Sir,—Ratepayers have the un-1 

challengeable right to know the 
contents of the report of the 
Economy Commission, and I think | 
I state the conviction of almost 
the entire Community in saying 
that the public can have little 
confidence in the recommendations 
of an Economy Committee whose 
conclusions are arrived at so 
speedily (a matter of weeks only).:

Money can seemingly be saved | 
by cutting the amount desired 
from the employees’ salaries, but I 
the public has a right to know ! 
“what will be the cost?” What 
public spirit can be expected from 
a dispirited staff constantly dis
turbed by repeated interference 
with their guaranteed contract?

Certain measures such as aboli
tion of the post of Secretary-Gen
eral, reorganization of the S.V.C., 
disbandment of the Municipal 
Orchestra and retirement of offi
cials on attaining the age limit (I I 
believe the present Treasurer and | 
Controller is being retained at a 
high salary—I suggest too high—) | 
are undoubtedly long overdue, and 
it is to be hoped that these will | 
prove to be prominent features of, 
whatever economies are eventually 
decided upon.

I conclude by making two de
mands:—

(1) That the Report of the S.M.C 
Economy Commission be 
published in full in order 
that it may be properly con-

t sidered by the ratepayers
/ before being placed before

the Council.
(2) That thc effect of such a 

report on the S.M.C. be also j 
given full publicity.

Expectant. | 
Shanghai, November 22, 1936.
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A SHANGHAI DIARY
; Council Economy: : .And Municipal Publicity:::Plea 

For Closer Liaison With Public
Shanghai, Thursday.

While some ratepayers (and 
others whose interest is just 
academic) call for economies in 
Municipal expenditure and still 
more economies, others say blunt
ly that the axe-bug is running 
away with the mental equipment 
of our City Fathers and creating 
the atmosphere for short-sighted 

I panicky decisions that are far 
removed from sound economies.

One thing is certain, or rather 
two things: the first that it is 
difficult to detect any clear ly- 
lïêfined line of policy in the cheese^ 
pa rings already announced^ and 
secondly, that those active-minded 
individuals who feel they have a 
uirect and tangible interest'ln the 
affairs of the Municipality find the 
agence of publicity on public 
affairs increasingly irksome and 
.perturbing.Wl jiMlJ - ak * &

Greatest cause of friction, if the 
feeling can be put as high as that, 
rests in the fact that first com
munications from Council to rate
payers on matters of the highest 
importance to all and sundry, as 
well as on more trivial everyday 
questions that come before mem
bers take the form of announced 
and virtually irrevocable decisions.

First inkling that some, perhaps 
vital, issue has been under con
sideration, comes, as a general 
rule, with announcement that the 
recommendations of a Committee 
have been approved or otherwise. 
That there._might be ,a public^ 
opinion des ire us of expressing it
self before Hthe Council Is finally 
committeddiZHaixdly.jguored* and 
this in spite j>f the clearest indica- 

I fions, lately, tT^fKe Council can 
scja^ 
with public^qpinion.

<;s *

That decisions are seldom chal
lenged is not necessarily illustra
tive of ratepayers’ approval. 
Intelligent people soon tire of 
battering their heads against a 
brick wall. In matters of Muni
cipal economies, those chiefly 
affected are public seiwants who 
may feel it incumbent upon them 
to take their gruel with as good 
a grace as it is possible for them 
to muster lest worse should befall.

With them, it is a bread-and- 
butter view that must be taken, 
and silence may very well be with
in the wisdom of discretion.

« ❖ #
It would be futile to contest 

arguments that the situation is 
serious and retrenchment is vital 
to the interests of the community.

But the very seriousness of the 
situation, as I sçe it, supports the 

plea for a closer liaison between 
Council and community, and the 
contention that the Council should 
take ratepayers into its confidence 
to a greater extent that it pre
sumes to do at the moment. If wc 
are faced with complicated and 
urgent problems, there is plenty 
of shrewn judgment to be found 
outside the four walls of the 
Council Chamber that need not be 
despised. * * ♦

It is a fair assumption that but 
for the disclosure in “The Shanghai 
Sunday Times’’ of the nature of 
the recommendations of the 
Economy Committee for a general 
flashing of S.M’C. salaries, no
thing of the programme submitted 
would have become public property, 
or have been known to the bulk 
of S.M.C. employees, until the 
Council had set its seal upon it 
and declared its intention of carry- 
ing the programme into effect.

Nor is it stretching the imagina
tion over-greatly if the inference 
is drawn that publication, arous
ing widespread comment, criticism 
and suggestions whereby the same 
results might be achieved by a 
different and more equitable dis
tribution of salary cuts than a 
blanket eight per cent., had more 
than a little to do with the in
ability of Council at Wednesday’s 
meeting to achieve unanimity. If 
we believe that, we must go on 
to the further conclusion that the 
expression of public opinion on 
this exceedingly important issue 
has, at least, contributed to like
lihood of a modification of the 
suggested blanket treatment of 
officials, irrespective of income 
standards. « « *

No more convincing illustration 
couM be offered of the need for
a new approach in Council quarters 
to the problem of publicity.

Inadequacy at the present time 
is incontestable. An enlightened 
public—and I think this can be 
fairly claimed for Shanghai’s men- 

; in-the-street judged by any or
dinary standards—does not feel 
satisfied with information coldly 
announcing- Council decisions. He 
feels entitled to details of Council 
meeting agendas, and to official 
disclosure of recommendations of 
Committees, thereby giving him an 
opportunity, if it affects his in
terests, arouses him to take issue 
on principle, or otherwise concerns 
him, to contribute his ideas on the 
subject, whatever it may be.

Broadei judgments are no less 
desirable in Shanghai than they 
are in any other part of the world.

SPECTATOR.
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r S. M. C. POLICY
So important is the matter of 

effecting economies in remuneration to 
the staff of the S. M. C. and so many 
are the employees to be affected that 
there will be general approval of the 
Council’s decision on Wednesday after
noon to devote a further special meet
ing to the discussion of the subject. 
One appreciates the fact that the 
recommendations of the Staff Economy 
Committee were come to only after pro
longed investigation and consideration 
and in the light of all the inside know
ledge with which it must have been 
provided, and one understands, too, 
that copies of that Committee’s report 
have been in the hands of Councillors 
for some days thereby giving them 
ample opportunity to make their study 
of it.. But there must be no impression 
created that the Council just uncritic
ally mlonts all that its Committees rez 
commend, and it is fitting that the full
est possible consideration should be 
given to a matter^wMclw^^^^cT thé 
incomer and Zservice^ cohffiHbns sj) 
large a body of public employees,. The 
weight of public opinion, no matter how 
desirous the public might be to see 
economy effected in the cost of 
administration, -must be definitely 
against anything which would be in~the

lowfiirpatd I! practically any point in the two areas 
branches„the. especially , named. The cars are generally well-
when it m remembered that costs of kept and well-operated; they are in 
living iXL^Shanghai have definitely garages and off the roads when not 
increased in ^recent years owing to the, engaged ; and they provide a service 

which is comparable to almost any taxi 
service in the world. It would hi* only *
fair, if “baby” car or ranked taxi com
petition were allowed, to grant the 
present hire cars, which represent a 
very large capital outlay, the same 
privileges that newcomers would be 
accorded. The Council has just cleaned 
up the ranking and parking problem in. 
the face of considerable opposition, and' 
as the new conditions are working well 
it would be retrogressive to provide 
taxi ranks or permit the cruising which 
would eventully be applied for. The 
traffic problem would be increased and' 

’ the public little, if any, better served 
than it is to-day. No-one desires to put 
a curb on initiative or competition ; both 
are healthy in any community. But 
the situation in Shanghai to-day is such 
that the need has not yet been shown 
for adding to our hire car travel facili
ties. The Council has the right and the 
duty to control such things and we 
think it is acting wisely in the present 
case.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1936
Last Wednesday’s meeting was 

also noteworthy because of the 
Council’s decision not to grant applica
tions for operation in the Settlement of 
light hire cars of the “baby” type and 
also a taxicab service. Very full 
explanation of the reasons for the 
Council’s refusal was given in the 
report published yesterday morning, 
and we think the Council’s decision is 
the only one that could have been 
arrived at in fairness to existing organ
izations, traffic conditions, and the 
public need. It is not necessary here 
to traverse the main lines of the argu
ments put forward by the Watch 
Committee, the Commissioner of Police, 
the Acting Deputy Treasurer, and 
members of the Council upon which 
Wednesday’s decision was reached, but 
it might be stressed that Shanghai is 
well and economically served by its 

I present hire car system and that until 
good cause is shown to displace or 
augment that by another it is better to 
leave well alone. We have ascertained 
from official sources that there are no 
fewer than 961 hire cars licensed for 
operation in the Settlement and French 
Concession and that main and branch 
hire car garages number just over one 

( hundred. For the modesL_sum of $1 
j —in certain cases a little less—one can 
.travel by hire car, which is summoned 
in a few minutes by telephone, to

increased ilk recent years owing to the, 
lower jate of exchange and the higher 
import duties on~ all foreign products. 
It is possibly simpler to recommend a 
flat percentage salary cut over the 

j whole of the personnel than it would 
be to particularize between various 
grades in the scale, but to a modest 
salaried man an eight per cent, cut in 
pay, plus loss of exchange compensa
tion, plus the payment of rates if he is 
not in quarters, will represent a con
siderable loss, even if that is the total 

[ effect of the recommendations—upon 
which the public is, as yet, officially in 
the dark. The public definitely wants 
economy, but it wants it on a reason
able basis. There is no doubt cast on 
the ability or fairmindedness of those 
who constituted the Economy Com
mittee; neither can the Council as a 
whole be regarded as open to any 
charge of inconsideration towards those 
whom it employs. But the fact 
remains that -there is an unforillPate 
impressinn ahrnarTand wpIL 
paid officials are more sheltered . and 
more liberally treated than those of the 
rank and fife, andeyerycare must be 
falcen to iïispeT that impression aud io. 
carry out economies jon lineg that will 
contributeToutsdisappearance. Having 
said so much on~a subject which is still I 
officially confidential we will leave it j 
there for the thoughtful consideration 
of those concerned. I
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Council’s 
Decision

Postponed
Economy Recommenda
tions For Special Meet
ing Next Wednesday

Recommendations by the Staff 
Economy Committee were consider
ed by the Shanghai Municipal 
Council yesterday and a special 
meeting has been convened to fur
ther study the report on Wednes
day next.

As revealed exclusively in “The 
Shanghai Sunday Times ” the chief 
recommendation before the Council 
is an eight per cent, reduction in 
the salaries of all employees of 
the S.M.C., and it is understood 
that this measure, with other sug
gestions put forward in the Com
mittee’s report, would result in a 
saving of $1,000,000 if approved 
by the Council.

Employees of the S.M.C.. over 
whom the economy axe has been 
suspended, awaited with trépida- ' 
tion the outcome of yesterday’s 
meeting, and while no' indication 
has been given that the Council 
will in any way modify the Com
mittee’s recommendations, or whe
ther the recommendations will be 
approved in part or in whole, at 
least the adjournment indicates 
that the cuts will not be made 
without careful consideration.

P.W.D. Reductions
That steps to reduce Council ex

penditure are actually already 
under way was revealed yesterday 
afternoon by a circular issued by 
the S-M.C. Press Information 
Office, which stated:—

“Staff reductions in the Public 
Works Department of the Shang
hai Municipal Council in the 12 
months ended October 31 will re
sult i.i a total saving of over $280,- 
000 per annum.

“The saving due to reductions 
in the foreign staff is $220,000 j 
and to reductions in Chinese staff | 
is $60,000.

“These economies have been 
made possible partly by reorgan
ization and partly by the curtail
ment of capital expenditure on new t 
public works.”
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MUNICIPAL FINANCE
In the Municipal Gazette publish

ed last Friday a table is given showing 
the collections which were made during 
the September quarter on the General 
Municipal and Special Rate, and a 
study of this in conjunction with 
similar tables for the quarters which 
ended March and June throws consider
able light on the Council’s present 
financial difficulties. Taking the first 
nine months of this year as a whole we 
find that the sum of money collected in 
respect of foreign-style property 
amounts to $4,156,374, which is approx
imately a quarter of y a million dollars 
less than was collected during' the 
corresponding period in 1,934, In the 
case “of Chinese-style property it is 
shown that the amount collected in 
rates for the first nine months of this 
year totalled $2,743,764, against the 
sum of $3,528,376 in the first three 
quarters of 1934, representing a 
drop in receipts of $783,612.. Adding 
foreign and Chinese property together,, 
we get a gross drop of just over 
one million dollars in nine jmonths 
as compared with the collection only 
two years ago. It has to be remember
ed that the figures apply only to actual 
collections and do not include outstand
ing rates, in respect of which a special 
effort is always made at the end of the 
financial year to speed up collections, 
but, notwithstanding this fact, the 
figures show a very substantial drop, 
making it prudent to assume that rate. 
collections for the full year in 1936 will 
be in the neighbourhood of a million 

’dollars short of the figure reached in
1934. It is also shown that the number 
of foreign-style houses has grown 
from 13,100 of a total assessment of 
$4^103,453in 1934 to 14,520 of a total 

! assessment of $58,671,233 at the end of
September this year, but in the case of 
Chinese-style houses there has been a 
Hse~m "number yet A„jdrop_ in assess^ 
PienL in September 1934 there were 
86,000 Chinese-style houses of an 
assessedI rental of .138^6^6^900, but in 
Septemberthis.y ear, there were 87,521 
such Jw’\ses. on which the assessed 
rentaLbad falien to $37,095,794. Here 
we have reflected the lower rentals 
which have come about in the past two 
years_a process beneficial to tenant^ 
but financially bad for the Council- To 
this process has to be added the growth 
of unoccupied houses, the figures for 
foreign-style houses being Jy848 in 
S^embeQ^JarOI^^^

and those for ^Chines^style 
ponses_ being ~T816„ ]n September .two 
years andTno fewer than 9,283 two 
^onthSTSgcC This increase in un
occupied properties does not, we believe, 
represent a decrease in the population 
so much as it reflects a greater degree 
of more people crowding in__togetherm 
orderTo economizFonratals during..a 
tTme^ofTad earning conditions.

“The above figures are hard 
economic facts on which the Council
cari do but little except to attempt, as 

[it is now doing, to adjust its own

finances to the capacity of its purse. 
Plain indication has been given several 
times that the community must soon 
face the prospect of a rise Tn The Gen
eral Municipal Raté which has stood at 
14 per cent. Tor a good many ~years 
past, and it is difficult to avoid the con
clusion that in the Budget for 1937, 
which must now be in the course of 
preliminary preparation, provision will 
have to be made for a greater revenue 
than is now being received. The 
Budget for this year and for the pre
vious four years has only been balanced 
by drawing upon the General Reserve 
and also by the slowing up of develop
ment work which has come to be 
urgently needed. This is a process 
which cannot be continued indefinitely, 
either with safety to the Reserve funds 
or to the welfare of the community. 
The total difference between current 
revenue and expenditure will not be far 

l^hjprtoï $3,000,000 this year, when the 
$2,000,000 from General Reserve and 
The “$1,000,000 shortage in anticipated 
revenue are added together and no com
munity can fdrTorig stay in such a posi
tion. It seems inevitable, therefore, 
that contemporaneous with the exercise 
of the strictest economy, there must be_ 
a search for greater inceme^.and il ia 
byway of an Increased Municipal Rate 
That that can most easily and fairly fee 
JifihMved. It is not popular to suggest 
that further impost should be add d to 
burdens at this time, but facts are 
children that will not fly away just for 
the wishing. And as there are unmis
takably the first signs of an improving 
economic and industrial situation in 
Shanghai the hope can be expressed 
that when the Council comes to face 
its problem of presentii * ratepayers 
with the Budget for 1937 iere will be 
Ofi'Lquite so much hardship in suggeM- 
jflKXXiggjn latsajas seemed likely only 
a short while ago.
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SUMMARY OF GENERAL MUNICIPAL AND SPECIAL RATE. 
, SEPTEMBER QUARTER.

FOREIGN.

CHINESE.

1936 1935 1934

No. of Rental 
Houses Assessment

No. of Rental 
Houses Assessment

No. of Rental 
Houses Assessment

Central District .......................... ..
Northern do. .............................
Eastern do, .............................
Western do...................................
Outside Settlement Limits.............

(Special Rate)

Total

Occupied by Foreigners.................
do. Chinese.....................

Unoccupied ................................

Total

Rate Collected :—

Central District.........................
Northern do...............................
Eastern do...............................
Western do..............................
Outside Settlement Limits..........

(Special Rate)

Total

$

2,038 21,829,788 
1,651 5,767,500
1,985 11,052,172
3,962 11,875,616 
4,884 8,146,157

$

2,006 22,149,012 
1,632 6,014,016
1,959 10,719,040 
3,861 12,104,354 
4,717 8,208,208

«

1,920 21,623,080
1,524 5,525,434
1,865 10,014,806
3,602 11,420,370
4,189 7,519,763

14,520 58,671,233 14,175 59,194,630 13,100 56,103,453

5,281 29,183,137
6,588 21,908,696
2,651 7,579,400

5,544 28.781,614
6,299 22,950,204
2,332 7,462,812

5,547 29,014,260
5,705 20,742.508
1,848 6,346,685

14,520 58,671,233 14,175 59,194,630 13,100 56,103,453

545,573
137,815
284,225
280,342
129,029

$

564,279 
139,827 
289,718 
275,679 
146,566

608,314
152,083
275,870
306,589
150,746

1,376,984 1,416,069 1,493,602

Note :—The amounts shown as collected exclude outstanding Rate.

1936 1935 1934

No. of Rental
Houses Assessment

No. of Rental No. of Rental
Houses Assessment Houses Assessment

Central District.............................

$

7,179 9,194,080

$

7,184 9,751,702

«

7,223 10,402,862
Northern do................................... 13,435'16,484,878 13,449 6,728,634 13,416 6,763,408
Eastern do. 35,515 19,233,320 35,206 9,627.144 34,777 9,403,344
Western do................................... 25,945 ‘ 10,887,358 27,095 11,148,070 26,029 10,959,848
Outside Settlement Limits.............. 5,447 1,296,158 5,111 1.255,116 4,555 1,137,438

(Special Rate)

Total 87,521 :ÿ,095,794 88,045 38,510,666 86,000 38,666,900

Occupied by Foreigners......... 2,698 1,142,713 2,803 1,191,884 2,947 1,226,303
do. Chinese....................... 75,540 30,155,378 77,884 32,698,403 78,237 34,031,582

Unoccupied .................................... 9,283 5,797,703 7,358 4,620,379 4,816 3,409,015

Total 87,521 37,095,794 88.045 38,510,666 86,000 38,666,900

$ $ $
Rate Collected

Central District ................... . 209,553 271,364 324,837
Northern do. 186,375 205,767 213,115
Eastern do............................... 195,732 278,933 293,506
Western do..................,........... 265,136 311,539 329,825
Outside Settlement Limits.......... 6,693 11,232 12,276

(Special Rate)

Total 863,489 1,078.835 1,173,559

R. Middleton, J. W. Morcheb,
Acting Deputy Treasurer-Revenue Acting Treasurer and Controller,
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TENDERS
Tenders shall be governed by the usual Council Conditions which are printed on the back of all 

tender forms. Copies of the Conditions may also be obtained from the Secretariat (Room 150) or from 
the Department inviting tenders. All tenders must be sent to the Secretary of Council, Room 150, 
Administration Building. Tenders will be opened immediately after the closing hour, 11 a.m., on the 
day fixed for their receipt. Tenderers may attend the opening of tenders.

TENDERS INVITED
No. j Description | Fee | Date

POLICE FORCE.
Information as to requirements may be obtained from the Police Quartermaster, Gordon Road 

Station.

FIRE BRIGADE

532
Supply of : 

Cloth No. 2. 300 yards _ January 7, 11 a.m
533 „ » 3. 1,500 „
534 „ „ 4. 1,500 „
535 Serge No. 1 400 „
536 „ 2. 1,000 „
537 „ „ 3. 4,000 ,,
538 Frieze, Heavy Blue 2,500 „
539 Gloves, Foreign 1,500 pairs
540 ,, Chinese 3,000 „
541 Blankets, Brown 600

Goods to be delivered on or about July 31, 1937

Information regarding tenders under this section and official tender forms may be obtained from 
the Chief Officer, Shanghai Fire Brigade, 280 Honan Road

41 Branded Motor Oils, 1st Quality
Light
Heavy0 *n 50-gaU°n Drums (price per gallon)
Extra Heavy
Gear Oils in 50 gallon Drums (price per gallon)
Cup Greases in barrels (price per lb.)

December 2, 11 a.m.

&

$

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Information as to requirements under this section may be 

Public Health, Administration Building, 223 Hankow Road.
obtained from the Commissioner of «

_________________________ ___ ■<?
1

2

6

8

7

Supply of Fish, Poultry, Game and Vegetables to Municipal 
Hospitals, etc., during 1937, averaging about $700 
monthly.

Supply of Butchers’ Meat to Municipal Hospitals, Boarding 
Schools, etc., during 1937, averaging about $1,200 
monthly.

Supply of Fresh Eggs to Municipal Hospitals, Boarding 
Schools, etc., during 1937, approximately as follows :—

Table Eggs.. .. 450 dozen monthly
Cooking Eggs . -. 580 dozen monthly

Purchase of By-Products from Disposal Plant, S.M.C.
Abattoir during 1937 in the following approximate 
quantities :—
Fat .. 5,250 lbs. mohthly
Hides (cow) 950 lbs. „
Pig-skins .. 1,350 lbs ,,
Homs and Hoofs 50 lbs.
Dog-skins 250 pcs. ,,

♦Tankage .. -- .. 11,000 lbs. „
♦Dried meat and bone meal w hich can be used for pig and 

poultry feeding or as a fertilizer.
As guarantee of good faith, successful tenderers will be 

required to deposit the undermentioned sums (return
able upon satisfactory completion of contracts) with 
the Council :—

No. 1 . . $150
No. 2 $200
No. 6 $100
No. 8  $1,000

Supply of approximately 5,000 Imperial Gallons of 
Cresylic Disinfectant during the year 1937 in quarterly 
deliveries of not less than 1,000 Imperial Gallons, 
packed in 10 Gallon steel welded drums.__________

—

November 20, 11 a.m «
a. 1

£•

do

. 1
do 2

•rw

£

January 4, 11 a.m ÿ

k
_________________
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TENDERS INVITED (Continued) 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Information regarding tenders under this section and official tender forms may be obtained from 
the Commissioner of Public Works.
37/7

37/21

Supply of 2,000 Tons of Oil-Asphalt and/or Natural 
Asphalt for Road Works.

Supply of Shovels, Picks, Spades, etc.

— November 19, 11 a.m

Feb. 25, 1937,11 a.m.

37/4
Supply for the twelve months ending December 31, 1937 :— 
Workshops Stores $200 November 19, 11 a.m

37/24 Electrical Stores 200 November 13? 11 a.m
37/20 Cast Iron and Other Metal Castings 200 do.
37/25 Labour and Materials for Sheet Piling and Excavation for 200 do.

37/1
Sewerage and Drainage Trenches 

Turf and Garden Soil. 200 November 18, 11 a.m.
37/5 Petroleum, Petrol, Liquid Fuel and Lubricating Oils and — November 19, 11 a.m

37/8
Greases.

Oregon Pine Timber. 200 November 18, 11 a.m
37/11 Bamboo Ware, etc., and Supply and Erection of Bamboo 200 do.

37/16
Fencing, Matsheds and Thatching.

Transporting Road and Other Materials 200 do.
37/22 Sale of Toilet Paper at Public Latrines 500 do.
37/9 Various Hardwoods 200 November 26, 11 a.m.

TENDERS ACCEPTED
FIRE BRIGADE ,

Tender No. 39 (A) : Sale of three 1915/16 Model V8 Cadillacs 50/60 H.P., First-Aid Hose and Ladder 
Tender complete with Hose Reel, Carillon Bell and 5 Rudge Whitworth wire 
wheels fitted with 35-in. x 5-in. tyres.

„ ,, (B). Sale of one 1915/16 Model V8 Cadillac 50/60 HP, First-Aid Hose and Ladder Tender 
complete with Carillon Bell and 4 Rudge Whitworth wire wheels fitted with 
37-in. X 5-in. tyres.

Tender No. 40 Sale of tw o Buick Touring Cars 1922 Model w ith tw o spare Buick engines and a few
miscellaneous Buick spare parts.

Tender No 39 (A) Tender No. 39 (B) Tender No. 40
Price offered

Wong A-prng 8155.00
Whang Lai-son $315.00 $120.00

P.W.D. Tender No. 36/48 Supply and delivery of 30 Tons Solvent Tar Naphtha and 15 Tons 
Bituminized Solvent Tar Naphtha.

Solvent Bituminized Solvent
Tar Naphtha Tar Naphtha

Price per ton for both 
Ordinary Supply and Additional Supply

Shanghai Gas Co., Ltd., Tar Products Department $175.00 $165.00
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NEW RULES FOR MUNICIPAL 
ELECTIONS.

The Election Investigation Com
mittee appointed by the Council, 
whose report was adopted by the 
Council on April 8, made detailed 
recommendations with regard to 
future elections, and further re
commended that the Council should 
instruct officers of the Council to 
draw up new rules within the scope 
of the Land Regulations both for 
the conduct of the election and the 
counting of the votes in accordance 
with proposals made in their report

New rules were accordingly framed 
and were submitted to the Council 
on October 28 for approval. These 
rules follow the recommendations 
of the Committee with three excep
tions : —

(1) The Commiteee recommended 
that the Secretary should be re
sponsible for the sealing of the empty 
ballot boxes before the election and 
that such sealing should be under
taken in the presence of the two 
Council officials appointed for the 
conduct of the election and one 
other senior Council officer.

It was suggested to the Council 
that in order to avoid even any 
appearance of divided authority the 
responsibility for the sealing of the 
empty ballot boxes should be placed 
upon the two officials appointed to 
conduct the election, and that this 
sealing should take place in the 
presence of one of the scrutineers 
at each polling place.

(2) The Committee recommended 
that the care of the keys of the bal
lot boxes should be entrusted to the 
Secretary.

It was* suggested to the Council 
that this duty. too, should be 
entrusted to the officials appointed 
to conduct the election.

(3) The Committee recommended 
that after the poll the seals should 
be inspected by the Secretary to 
satisfy himself that they had not 
been tampered with.

It wtas suggested to the Council 
that this duty should be entrusted 
to the scrutineers-

These suggestions were adopted.
The draft rules submitted em

bodied the Committee’s recom
mendation that a date should be 
fixed at a reasonable time before the 
election after which no new voter 
may qualify. It was decided by the 
Council that this rule should also 
apply to the list of those entitled 
to vote at the Annual Ratepayers’ 
Meeting.

The new municipal election rules, 
as approved by the Council. are 
published in this issue as a Muni
cipal Notification.

CONSULAR INFORMATION.
The Council has been informed that 

Mr. J- M. Ferrer has assumed 
charge of the Consulate-General for 
Venezuela in Shanghai

MUNICIPAL ADVOCATE’S 
REPORT FOR OCTOBER.

The Municipal Advocate states in 
his report that 14.671 cases were prose
cuted in the Shanghai First Special 
Area District Court and the Kiangsu 
High Court, Second Branch, during 
October, as compared with 12,651 cases 
in September. Out of the total num
ber of cases prosecuted during the 
month 13,409 were administrative 
cases and 1.262 were criminal cases. 
Out of the total number of adminis
trative cases brought to trial, 9.998 
persons failed to appear and their 
bail was confiscated, while 22 cases 
were withdrawn, as compared with 
7,395 cases in which bail was con
fiscated and 24 cases withdrawn in 
September. Three thousand three 
hundred and eighty-nine administra
tive cases were prosecuted to com
pletion, out of which number 3,382 
persons were convicted and seven 
acquitted. Fifteen criminal cases 
were withdrawn and 1,247 were prose
cuted to completion, out of which 
number 1,136 persons were convicted 
and 111 persons acquitted. The total 
number of administrative and crim
inal cases prosecuted to completion 
was 4,636, as compared with 5,212 
cases during September. Four 
thousand five hundred and eighteen 
persons were convicted and 118 per
sons acquitted, as compared with 5,035 
persons convicted and 177 persons^ 
acquitted during September.

In addition to the above, there 
were 213 private criminal prose
cutions, as compared with 173 
private criminal prosecutions in 
September.

Percentage of Convictions.—91 per 
cent, of the persons charged in 
criminal cases and 99.8 per cent, of 
the persons charged in administrative 
cases were convicted, making the 
total percentage of convictions for 
the month 95.4.

Appeals.—(a) By the Council.—One 
appeal was filed during the month of 
October. The total number of 
appeals by the Council pending on 
October 31 was as follows, in the 
High Court, 7

(b) By the Defendants.—Eighty- 
three appeals were perfected during 
the month, five to the Supreme Court 
and 78 to the High Court Seventy- 
three appeals by defendants were 
concluded and dealt with as follows :

Accused found Not Guilty 7 
Appeals dismissed 57

Appeals withdrawn 2
Sentence increased 1
Sentence reduced 6

There were 213 appeals filed by 
defendants pending on October 31 
as follows: in the Supreme Court 86: 
in the High Court 127.

Extradition. — Twenty-eight ap
plications for handing over, involving 
54 persons, were made by the extra
Settlement authorities during the 
month. Prima facie cases were proved 
against them all and they were 
handed over.

Cases Pending. — On October 31, 
there were pending in the High Court 

and District Court 68 cases, which, 
together with 220 cases on appeal, 
make a total of 288 cases pending. In 
addition to the above, there were ten 
cases pending in which the accused 
were detained on writs of detention

NOTIFICATION No. 4762.
SECRETARIAT.

APPOINTMENT OF CHINESE 
TRANSLATOR

APPLICATIONS are invited for 
the post of Chinese Translator 

in the Secretariat. Shanghai Muni
cipal Council.

Commencing salary up to $300 per 
mensem according to qualifications 
and experience. Age 25 to 35 years 
Applications from first class trans
lators only will be considered. It is 

; essential that candidates should be 
able to translate with equal freedom 
both from Chinese into English and 
from English into Chinese. The 
selected candidate will be required 
to serve a period of at least six 
months on probation before the 
appointment is confirmed.

Applications, together with copies 
of at least three testimonials, should 
be forwarded to the Secretary of 
Council, Administration ' Building, 
before November 16, marked 

‘Chinese Translator.”
By order, •

G. Godfrey Phillips.
Secretary.

Council Chamber,
Shanghai, November 7, 1936

NOTIFICATION No. 4763.
SECRETARIAT.

APPOINTMENT OF JAPANESE 
TRANSLATOR.

APPLICATIONS are invited for 
the post of Japanese Translator 

in the Secretariat, Shanghai Muni
cipal Council.

Commencing salary up to $300 per 
mensem according to qualifications 
and experience. Age 25 to 35 years. 
Applications from first class trans
lators only will be considered. It is 
essential that candidates should be 
able to translate with equal freedom 
both from Japanese into English and 
from English into Japanese. The 
selected candidate will be required 
to serve a period of at least six 
months on probation before the 
appointment is confirmed.

Applications, together with copies 
of at least three testimonials, should 
be forwarded to the Secretary of 
Council, Administration Building, 
before November 16, marked 
‘^Japanese Translator.”

By order,
G. Godfrey Phillips, 

Secretary
Council Chamber,

Shanghai, November 7, 1936
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COUNCIL MEETING.
The reg”1 ar fortnightly meeting of 

the Council was postponed from 
November 11 to November 18

COMMITTEE MEETING.
Education Boaid, November 6.-— 

Present: Rev. G. W Sheppard 
{Chairman), Messrs. A. D. Bell, 
Yulin Hsi, K H. Ling, Dr. H. C. E. 
Liu, Dr. Y. H. Ou, Mr. H. Porter, 
c.m.c , Dr. H. Gordon Thompson and 
Mr T. Yamamoto.

MUNICIPAL STAFF.
Order Book Extracts, October 31- 

November 7.
Police Force. — Wardress H. F 

Tremblinsky is invalided with effect 
from December 1, 1936.

Health Department. — Mr. E. O. 
Wilson, Chief Analyst, retires on 
July 6. 1937.

'Die resignation of Probationer 
Nurse F. Yoshizumi is accepted with 
effect from December 20, 1936.

The resignation of Mr. A. W. D. 
Sallis, Inspector, is accepted with 
effect from November 5, 1936

Public Works Department. — The 
services of Mr. H. P. Aaschou, Tem
porary Senior Clerk-of-Works, will 
terminate on January 31, 1937.

Finance Department. — Revenue 
Office.—Mr. V. H. Bourne, Deputy 
Treasurer—Revenue, resumed charge 
of the Finance Department—Revenue 
Office on November 4, 1936

By order,
G. Godfrey Phillips,

Secretary.

VOLUNTEER CORPS.
Friday, Nov 13

Staff
The undermentioned appts, hre 

made.
(Temp.) Maj. H. S. Bartley, Lt. A.

K. Ward, Lt. L. F. Payne to be Intel
ligence Offrs. Oct. 31, 1936
Artillery :

Headquarters.— (Temp.) Maj. H. S. 
Bartley relinquishes the appt, of O. 
C. Corps Artillery and is transferred 
to Corpsi H. Q. Oct. 30, 1936.

Lt. A. K. Ward relinquishes the 
appt, of Ord. Offr. Corps Artillery 
and is transferred to Corps H. Q. 
Oct. 30, 1936.

Shanghai Field Battery.—Capt. G. 
Danson relinquishes the appt of O. 
C. Shanghai Field Battery and is 
transferred to the Res. of Offrs. “A,’’ 
Oct. 30, 1936.

Lt. L. F Payne is transferred to 
Corps H. Q. Oct. 30, 1936

Lt. J. J. Martin is transferred to 
the Res. of Offrs. “A.” Oct. 30. 1936 
Infantry :—

“A" Company.—Lt. J. Dalton, m.c., 
is transferred to the Res of Offrs. 
“B.” Nov. 5, 1936.

Jewish Company.—Lt. R. B. Bitker 
resigns his commission, Oct. 12, 1936.

Interpreter Cqmpany. — Sergeant 
Shao Mai Zee to be 2nd, Lt. Nov. 2, 
1936.

Sergeant Jui Fork Share to be 2nd. 
Lt. Nov. 3, 1936.

Sergeant Yue Ting Tsoong to be 
2nd. Lt. Nov. 4, 1936.

Lt. Y. C. Bau is transferred to the 
Res. of Offrs. “B,” Nov. 2, 1936

Services :—
Transport Company. — Corpora! 

Donald Stewart McIntosh Fraser to 
be 2nd. Lt. Oct. 29. 1936.

Corporal Eric Antoine Berthet to be 
2nd. Lt. Oct. 30, 1936

Reserve of Officers.
Class “A” b—

Capt. G. Danson from Active Lisi 
to be Capt. with seniority Dec. 21. 
1934.

Lt. J. J. Martin from Active List 
to be Lt. with seniority Oct 13, 1935 
Class “B”

'Lt. J. Dalton, M.c., from Active LLs/t 
to be Lt. with seniority Apr. 13, 1935

Lt. Y. C. Bau, from Active List to 
be Lt. (Intr. Coy.) with seniority Oct. 
14. 1933.

NOTIFICATION No. 4751. 
PRIVATE RICSHA LICENCES 
NTOTICE is hereby given that, with 

effect from January 1, 1937, 
Private Ricsha Licences will be issued 
half-yearly (instead of quarterly) at 
a fee of $16 per half year payable in 
advance.

Condition 6 of the Private Ricsha 
Licence is amended, as from January 
1, 1937, to read as follows :—

“6. An enamel disc, of a 
different colour for each half year, 
bearing the number of the licence, 
shall be fixed to the licence number 
plate of the ricsha. The new disc 
may be obtained at the Issuing 
Office by the licensee or his agent 
at the time of payment of the 
licence fee.’*

By order,
G. Godfrey Phillips, 

Secretary 
Council Chamber,

Shanghai, October 1, 1936.

MUNICIPAL ORCHESTRA AND BAND
• AT THE

1ACEUM THEATRE 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, at 5.15 p.m 

• SIXTH SYMPHONY CONCERT 
with the collaboration of the Soprano RAYA RISKIN «

A RUSSIAN PROGRAMME

1 nVERT)LTE (<-r°heRtra) ,. . TTT. I from Opera “ Ruslan and Ludmüe ” Glinka (6) Rec. and Ana of Gonslowa (Act III) f r 
Vocalist : RAYA RISKIN

2. —SYMPHONIC SKETCH “ In the Steppes of Central Asia ” Borodin
3. —TWO SONGS with HARP Accompaniment and OBOE Obbligato

P. BERIULIN (Harp). G. GIRARDELLO (Oboe)
(a) “lam so sad ”(b) tl The Rose and the Nightingale ”

Dargomijsky Rimsky-Korsakoff
Vocalist RAYA RISKIN

4—EIGHT RUSSIAN FOLK-SONGS Liadov(a) Sacred Song (e) The Legend of the Birds(b) “ Koliada ” (Christmas Carol) (f) Lullaby
(c) Lament (g) Round Dance(d) Comic Song “I have danced with a gnat ” (h) Dancing Chorus

INTERVAL
5.—SYMPHONY in B minor No. 6 (The Pathétique) Tschaikoiosky(a) Adagio-Allegro non troppo-Moderato mosso-Andante Allegro vivo-Andante(b) Allegro con grazia

(c) Allegro molto vivace(d) Finale-Adagio lamentoso-Andante

Conductor: MAESTRO MARIO PACI
ADMISSION FEES : $1 and 60 cts
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NOTIFICATION No. 4761. 
MUNICIPAL ELECTION 

RULES.
JÇOTICE is hereby given that 

the following municipal election 
rules have been approved by the 
Council and will be enforced in 
future municipal elections : —
I. —Voting List.

(1) The list of persons and firms 
duly qualified to vote in accordance 
with the Land Regulations shall be 
prepared by the Deputy Treasurer— 
Revenue and forwarded to the Secre
tary for revision, correction and pub
lication in accordance with the Land 
Regulations.

One list shall be prepared and for
warded to the Secretary for publica
tion on or about December 20 and a 
further final list revised to date shall 
be forwarded to the Secretary for 
publication about one week prior to 
the Election.

(2) No person or firm shall be 
entitled to vote unless the name of 
such person or firm has been in
cluded in the final Voting List pub
lished by the Secretary.
II. —Appointment of Officers.

(1) The two officials appointed in 
accordance with the Land Regulations 
to conduct the election shall be in-

* formed by the Secretary of their 
duties and responsibilities in connec
tion therewith. When two places are 
appointed for the election the officials 
shall each be in charge of one place.

(2) The Secretary shall inform the 
two Scrutineers appointed by the 
Council of their duties in connection 
with the election and shall send to 
them an extract from Land Regula
tion XVIII wherein their duties are 
defined.
III. —Rules Relating to the Conduct of

the Election.
(1) The Secretary shall provide the 

officials appointed to conduct the elec
tion (hereinafter called the officials) 
with two ballot boxes, with separate 
keys, for each place appointed for the 
election. Such boxes snail te of a 
design approved by the Council and 
shall bear a distinguishing number.

(2) The Secretary in his instruc
tions to the officials shall specify the 
distinguishing numbers of the ballot 
boxes to be used at each place ap- 
poii *vd for the election, and shall 
specify the day each box shall be 
used. Each box shall be used on one 
day only and at one place only.

(3) The Secretary shall provide the 
officials with one seal of a special 
pattern for each place appointed for 
the election. The seals shall be dis
tinguishable by the incorporation in 
the aes.gn of a different numeral.

(4) The Secretary in his instruc
tions to the officials shall designate 
the seal to be used on specified ballot 
toxes.

(5) The officials shall return the 
seals to the Secretary immediately 
after the close of the second day’s 
poll.

(6) The officials shall transport one 
ballot box each day to each place 
appointed for the election and shall 
in the presence of one of the 
scrutineers lock die empty box and 
seal it with the special seal provided. 
Such sealing shall be effected in 
public at the place appointed for the 
election immediately prior to the 
opening of each day’s poll.

The Secretary in his instructions to 
the Scrutineers shall designate by 
name the scrutineer who is to attend 
to witness the sealing at each place 
appointed for *the election.

(7) The Secretary shall prior to 
the election provide the officials with 
two copies of the final Voting List.

(8) The officials shall at a suitable 
time before the election forward vot
ing passes to all persons whose names 
are included in the Voting List. Such 
passes shall be numbered in sequence 
by the printer and be of a form ap
proved by the Council and shall in
dicate the name of the person entitled 
to vote and the interest or other 
qualification by which the right to 
vote is acquired. One pass shall be 
issued for each vote.

(9) The officials shall require elect
ors to produce and surrender a vot
ing pass for each vote claimed and 
shall after checking each pass with 
the voting list tick the item on the 
list with a coloured pencil and shall 
issue to the elector one voting paper 
a.r. specified in Clause 13 hereof in 
exchange for each pass verified and 
ticked on the voting list. A blue 
pencil shall be used for ticking the 
list on the first day of the poll and a 
red pencil on the second day.

(10) The officials shall be empower
ed to require intending voters to 
answer all reasonable questions de
signed to check impersonation not
withstanding that such voters may 
produce a voting pass.

(11) Duplicate voting passes may 
be issued by the officials providing 
the identity of the applicant is estab
lished to the official’s satisfaction sub
ject to the procedure laid down 
hereunder.

The officials shall when two places 
are appointed for the election estab
lish communication between such 
places by direct telephone. Before a 
duplicate voting pass is issued to any 
elector the official to whom the re
quest for a duplicate is made shall 
telephone the name and qualification 
of the applicant to the Official-in- 
Charge at the other polling place and 
obtain confirmation that the vote 
claimed has not been exercised 
there. A record shall be kept in both 
places in a speedily accessible form, 
of all duplicate voting passes issued 
at both places.

(12) The officials shall make tall 
necessary arrangements with regard 
to the places appointed for the elec
tion and shall have sole control 
thereof with power to exclude there
from any person whose name does 
not appear on the Voting List or who 
shall not carry out their reasonable 
instructions. They shall also be em
powered to regulate the number of 
voters to be allowed in the polling 
booth at one time in order to avoid 
overcrowding and consequent in
ability to exercise efficient control.

(13) The officials shall be respon
sible for the provision of voting 
papers on which the electors will 
mark their votes. Such voting papers 
shall be of a form approved by the 
Council. They shall be numbered by 
the printers commencing from 1 in 
unbroken sequence and shall be 
bound in books of one hundred papers 
with perforation to facilitate detach
ment.

(14) The officials shall be provided 
by the Secretary with an embossing 
machine for each place of election 
wherewith the officials shall emboss 
each voting paper immediately before 
issue to an elector.

The officials shall be responsible 
for the safe custody of the embossing 
machines and shall return them to 
the Secretary at the close of the 
second day’s poll.

(15) The officials shall take steps 
tc ensure that all voting papers issued 
are either placed in the ballot box 
or returned to them for cancellation. 
Nc voting papers shall be removed by 
the electors from the place appointed 
for the election.

(16) The officials shall be responsi
ble for the safe custody of the 
ballot boxes and the keys thereof 
from the time they receive them 
from the Secretary until they have 
handed over their respective boxes 
and keys with seals intact to the 
officers hereunder designated to re
ceive them at the end of each day’s 
poll.

(17) Immediately on the close of 
the first day's poll the officials shall 
seal with the seal provided the aper
ture through which voting papers 
are introduced into the box. They 
shall then verify die number of vot
ing papers issued by comparison with 
the ticked items on the voting list 
and also with the surrendered voting 
passes and shall then prepare a cor
rect return of all used, unused and 
spoilt voting papers. Such return 
shall show the number of voting 
papers received from the printers and 
shall indicate the place and day to 
which it relates and the identification 
number of the ballot box in whicl 
the used papers have been inserted 
it shall be signed by the responsible 
official and shall be delivered to the 
Scrutineers on the termination of the 
second day of the poll at the place 
where the votes are to be counted. 
The voting passes for the first day 
shall be kept distinct from the passes 
for the second day.

Immediately upon the completion 
of the return above mentioned the 
officials shall escort the ballot box for 
which they are responsible to the 
place appointed by the Scrutineers 
who after satisfying themselves that 
all seals are intact will deliver a re
ceipt to each official for each box and 
the key thereof. Such receipt shall 
specify the box identification number 
and shall certify that all seals are un
broken. The responsibility for the 
safe custody of these boxes remains 
thenceforth with the Scrutineers.

(18) Immediately on the close of 
the second day’s poll the officials shall 
carry out the same procedure as laid 
down above in relation to the first 
day’s poll except that they shall 
escort the ballot box for which they 
are responsible to the place where 
the votes are to be counted and hand 
the box and the key thereof into the 
custody of the Scrutineers. In addi
tion separate packages shall be made 
bj the officiais of surrendered voting 
passes, of unused voting papers, and 
of spoilt voting papers. Each package 
shall be sealed and ticketed to show 
the quantity and nature of contents 
and the place from which such pack
ages originate. The voting passes 
for the first day shall be packed apart 
from those for the second day.

These packages together with the 
officials’ copies of the voting lists, 
their returns for both the first and 
second days’ pell and their records 
of duplicate voting passes issued, 
shall be handed by the officials to the 
Scrutineers when delivering the 
second day’s ballot boxes into their 
custody.
IV.—Rules relating to the duties of 

the Scrutineers and to the count
(1) The Secretary shall inform the 

Scrutineers immediately upon their 
appointment of an efficient method 
ot conducting the count and shall 
supply to the Scrutineers any neces
sary forms relating thereto. Such 
method of conducting the count may 
be adopted, modified or discarded in 
the sole discretion of the Scrutineers. 
The Secretary shall in addition supply 
to the Scrutineers any forms of their 
own devising which they may re
quire for the purpose of conducting 
the count.

(2) One Scrutineer shall witness 
the sealing in public of the ballot
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boxes at each polling place in ac
cordance with Part III, Clause 6, of 
these rules.

(3) The Scrutineers shall as soon 
after the close of the first day’s poll 
as may be convenient receive from 
the officials the ballot boxes used at 
the first day’s poll, together with the 
keys thereof.

The Scrutineers shall provide a 
place for the safe keeping of these 
boxes and shall instruct the officials 
beforehand as to the place where they 
desire to receive custody thereof.

The Scrutineers, upon receipt of 
the boxes, shall, after satisfying them
selves that all the seals are intact, 
deliver a receipt to each official for 
each box and its key. Such receipt 
shall specify the box identification 
number and shall certify thpt all seals 
are unbroken. The responsibility for 
the safe custody of these boxes shall 
thereafter remain with the Scruti
neers.

(4) Immediately after the close of 
the second day’s poll the Scrutineers 
shall transport the ballot boxes which 
are in their custody, together with 
the keys thereof, to the place ap
pointed by the Scrutineers for the 
counting of votes (hereinafter called 
the counting chamber). lhey wiii 
there receive from the officials:

(а) One sealed and locked ballot 
box from each polling place 
containing the votes cast on 
the second day of the poll, 
together with the keys of such 
ballot boxes;

(5) The returns of used, unused 
and spoilt voting papers re
quired under Part III of these 
rules. A separate return shall 
be made in respect of each of 
the four ballot boxes;

<c) Separate sealed packages, as 
required by Part III of these 
rules, ticketed to show the 
quantity and nature of the 
contents and the polling place 
from which they come, con
taining:

1. All surrendered voting 
passes;

2. All unused voting papers;
3. All spout votipg papers;

(d) A record of duplicate voting 
passes from each place ap
pointed for the election.

(5) The Scrutineers shall, before 
proceeding to count the votes, ex
amine all ballot boxes and satisfy 
themselves that the seals thereof are 
intact and that the boxes show no 
signs of having been tampered with. 
Should the Scrutineers not be satis
fied with the condition cf any box, 
the attention of the officials and of 
the Secretary shall be drawn thereto 
and written records shall be made 
forthwith by the Scrutineers, before 
the opening of such box, of the num
ber of the box and of its condition.

(б) All persons other than the 
Scrutineers and their authorized 
assistants shall withdraw from the 
counting chamber before the seals of 
any box are broken.

(7) The Scrutineers shall then pro
ceed to count the number of voting 
papers in each ballot box an to 
check the contents of each such box 
with the officiale’ return made in 
respect of such box. Any difference 
between the contents and the return 
shall be noted on the return and the 
contents of the box in respect of 
which such a difference is discovered 
shall be kept separate from the con
tents of other boxes.

Should such difference be sub
sequently found to be such that it 
could in no circumstances affect the 
election of any candidate it may be 
ignored.

Should there be found to be a sur
plus of voting papers in any ballot 

box as compared with the number 
of voting papers shown by the re
turn made in respect of such box, and 
should such surplus be such as might 
affect the election of any candidate, 
the officials’ voting list, the return, 
the surrendered voting passes, and 
the unused and spout papers shall be 
checked in order to ascertain the 
error, and the used voting papers 
shall be examined in order to ascer
tain whether all are properly 
embossed. Should the error not be 
ascertained the Scrutineers shall in 
their sole discretion decide as to the 
validity of the poll.

Should there be found to be a 
deficit of voting papers in the ballot 
box as compared with the number of 
voting papers shown in the return 
made in respect of such box, and 
should examination of the voting list, 
i eturn, surrendered voting passes, 
unused and spoilt papers, and used 
voting papers not disclose any error, 
the Scrutineers shall assume that the 
missing voting papers were retained 
by the voters and not placed in the 
ballot box.

(8) The Scrutineers shall then count 
the number of votes that have been 
cast for each candidate and shall 
make a list thereof, and foi' this pur
pose they may at the expense of the 
Council obtain the assistance of a 
firm of Chartered Accountants to be 
agreed upon by the Council and the 
Scrutineers.

(9) The Scrutineers shall reject any 
voting paper which is not signed as 
prescribed by Land Regulation 
XVIII. They shall further have 
power in their own discretion to re
ject any voting paper which they 
consider does not clearly disclose the 
intention of the voter.

(10) The Scrutineers shall im
mediately on completion of the count 
furnish the Secretary with a list 
signed by themselves declaring the 
names of thc nine Ratepayers who 
have the greatest number of votes.

Such list shall in addition show: 
The number of votes cast for each 

candidate.
. The number of invalid voting 

papers contained in the ballot 
boxes.

The number of valid voting 
papers contained in the ballot 
boxes.

(11) Upon receipt of the result of 
the poll from the Scrutineers the 
Secretary shall forthwith arrange for 
the publication thereof.

(12) The Scrutineers and their 
authorized assistants shall not dis
close the particulars of any voting 
paper to any person not authorized 
to be present at the count. The 
Scrutineers shall warn their assistants 
accordingly.

(13) The Secretary shall have all 
voting papers destroyed as soon as 
shall be convenient after the de
claration of the zesult of the poll, 
and until they are so destroyed shall 
not grant to anyone access thereto 
other than the Scrutineers. Instruc
tions shall be given by the Secretary 
for the disposal of the officials’ re
turns and voting lists, voting passes 
and all other papers and docu
ments used in the election and the 
count.

(14) The Secretary shall take 
charge of the empty ballot boxes on 
completion of the count. The Secre
tary and the officials shall throughout 
the count remain within call in order 
that they may be available to the 
Scrutineers for consultation or for 
the giving of information.

By order,
G. Godfrey Phillips, 

Secretary.
Council Chamber,

Shanghai, November 11, 1936.

Return of Communicable Diseases.

Foreigners* Chinese*
Reported during the_______ ___|
week ending Saturday)

mid-night. November^ «ohi II II
Smallpox 1 0 2 0
Scarlet Fever 1 0 8 0
Diphtheria j 6 1 9 2
Cerebrospinal FC ver | 1 0 0 0
Tuberculosis i 1 0 13 13
Cholera 0 0 0 0
Typhoid Fever 3 , 0 16 14
Paratyphoid Fever j 0 ' o 0 0
Amoebic Dysentery 3 ■ 0 }1°
Bacillary Dysentery 4 0 2
Plague i 0 0 0 0
Beri-beri 1 0 0 1 I
Influenza * 1 2 3 4 5 o 0 1 0
Malaria 3 0 8 2
Measie« 1 0 0 I 2 1

Total Deaths from all i
Causes 5 I 400

NOTIFICATION No. 4760. 
TAVERN AND RESTAURANT 

(WITH LIQUOR) LICENCES.
2ÇOTICE is hereby given that the 

following amendments in licence 
conditions will be effective from 
January 1, 1937.

1. —Condition No. 18 of the Tavern 
Licence and Condition No. 19 of the 
Restaurant (with Alcoholic Refresh
ment at .Meals only) Licet ce are 
amended to read as follows:—

“That no lodgers be received into 
the establishment.”
2. —Condition No. 20 of the Tavern 

Licence and Condition No. 21 of the 
Restaurant (with Alcoholic Refresh
ment at Meals only) Licence are 
amended to read as follows :—

“That no thieves, disreputable 
persons, revolutionists, anarchists, 
plotters against the Government of 
China, political offenders or men 
wanted by the Chinese Government 
shall knowingly be permitted to 
visit or assemble in the premises, 
or deposit any goods therein, and 
that immediate information be 
given to the Police if any persons 
herein named are found on the 
premises.”
3. —Condition No. 22 of the Tavern 

Licence and Condition No. 24 of the 
Restaurant (with Alcoholic Refresh
ment at Meals only) Licence are 
amended to read as follows :—

“That no opium smoking be per
mitted on the premises, and that 
the licensee shall immediately 
notify the Police of any customer 
found to be smoking opium.”
4. —Condition No. 23 of the Tavern 

Licence and Condition No. 25 of the 
Restaurant (with Alcoholic Refresh
ment at Meals only) Licence are 
amended to read as follows :—

“That customers carrying firearms 
or other dangerous weapons be 
immediately reported to the Police.”
5. —Condition No. 8 of the Tavern 

Licence is amended to read as fol 
lows :—

“That the premises be closed at 
2 a.m. and not reopened until 6 
a.m.”

By order,
G. Godfrey Phillips.

Secretary
Council Chamber,

Shanghai. November 5, 1936.

* Foreigners residing within Settlement 
limits and on Outlying Municipal Road» 
(Estimaled Population 39,242).

f Chinese residing within Settlement 
limits and on Outlying Municipal Roads 
(Estimated Population 1,141,727).
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S.M.C. ECONOMIES
The recommendations of the small 

Economy Committee of the Shanghai j 
Municipal Council, as. reliably disclosed 1 
in yesterday’s issue of this journal, 
have, of course, yet to be discussed by 
the Council. Whether or not they are 
adopted, or amended before adoption, 
remains to be seen, and they will also, 
no doubt, be the subject of discussion 
and recommendation by the Staff 

! Association of Council employees. 
Taking the main features of the pro
posals as reported in this journal as 
being correcf, and we have every reason 
to "believe that They are,, the economies ; 
to be effected would appear to be con-1 
ceived on reasonable lines. If a saving! 
of about $1,000,000 annually is possible. ’ 
the effort will be really worthwhile. ‘ 
although it is. human nature to expect! 
that Jhe_ÇpunciFs personnel will not b° j 
enthusiastic a£ the prospect. The i 
chief instrument of this considerable | 
economy, it rs recommended, should be , 
an eight per cent, reduction in the i 
salaries of all employees of the Council 
excepting those who are only earning: 
$100 or less per mensem. This is not?| 
of course, a very heavy cut ; although j 
married employees who are earn inn* 
comparatively small salaries will feel it1 
most, while those officials who are 
earning very large salaries will not ! 
suffer much hardship. It is in the 
matter of the higher officials that the 
public has always thought that the 
Council has been too generous in the 
past; it may not be possible to make 
any great change with the present1 
incumbents of posts but we think it I 
should be the future policy of the| 
Council that its higher officers should be , 
content with somewhat smaller salaries 
than are being paid at present.

It is understood that the Economy 
Committee proposes to engage locally1 
as many employees as possible as | 
vacancies occur. JThis might have been . 
done to a greater extent hitherto not 
only in the interests of economy but in 
the general interests of the local com
munity, as a whole. To bring in men 
from abroad, if it is at all possible to 
fill posts locally, seems Jnj urious Xo 
local interests. We have" good local 
schools, supported by the Municipal I 
Council, and the young people they i 
turn out should be able to secure 
employment locally if they so desire. 
It is recognized, of course, that certain 
posts must be filled from overseas but 
this idea has been somewhat overdone.

There are many other points which 
could be commented upon, but, pending 
the official publication of the full 
report, which has been promised by the 
Council, it is perhaps better to wait 
In the matter of home leave and 
passages and certain other matters, it 
has to be remembered that the Council 
has definite contractual obligations to 
perform to its present staff, and we are 
sure that not even economy-seeking 
ratepayers would countenance any

7

breach of faith. We do think it is a 
good plan to get “the Council’s salaries 
on to a Chinese dollar basis, provided 

is done at a just rate of conver
sion . Of course^ no-one 1 ikes this “pay- 
cuFHousiness, but if it is done without 
Hardship it will, in the Council’s case, 
conform to the majority opinion of the 
ratepayers.
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Economy Committee Will 
Recommend Reduction Of

8 Per Cent. In Salaries
Proposed Money-Saving Moves In Shanghai Municipal 

Council Staff Reported Not To Be As Drastic 
As Early Rumours Had Indicated

TERMS OF SERVICE OF PRESENT STAFF 
SAID NOT VITALLY ALTERED

Rumours regarding the proposals for drastic economies 
and salary cuts in all Shanghai Muncipal Council depart
ments were practically set at rest with reliable information 
obtained by “The Shanghai Sunday Times” yesterday.

At eight per cent, reduction in the salaries of all 
employees of the S.M.C. has been recommended.

The present system of exchange compensation for 
employees engaged abroad would be abolished, under the 
Committee’s recommendations.

Municipal employees, however, with the exception of 
those living in quarters owned or leased by the Council, will j 
be required to pay rates and taxes, if the Council approves, j

It is understood that there will be very little alteration 
in the terms of agreements of present employees, particularly 
those engaged abroad, it being proposed to continue long 
leave, medical benefits and marriage allowances. The terms 
of appointment of future employees, however, will probably
be materially altered.

Working for many weeks in the I 
strictest secrecy and going 
through the cost of each depart- I 
ment of the Municipal Council i 
with an eye to saving the cost of 
administration wherever possible, 
the Economy Committee, consist
ing of Messrs. C. S. Franklin, 
W, J. Keswick and G. E. Mitchell, 
have been engaged on one of the 
most difficult and unpopular tasks 
allotted to any group of residents 
They have now completed their 
report which will be submitted to 
the Council for final decision.

Since it was first known that 
the Committee had been appoint
ed and the nature of their task 

| was learned, considerable anxiety 
■ was felt among members of the 
! staff of the S.M.C. All manner of 
j rumours were circulated, reports 
j of drastic cuts in salaries. 
; wholesale reduction in staff and 
' the abolition of privi liges were 
I bruited about. These rumours 
‘ resulted in a meeting of a large 
percentage of the Chinese staff 

‘ on Friday night and recent meet- 
; ings of the Foreign Staff Associa- 
I tion of the S.M.C. have been held 
! to consider the future position of 
j employees.

Yesterday, a representative of 
! “The Shanghai Sunday Times'’ 
I was reliably informed that nothing 
of a really drastic nature was 
contemplated by the Economy 
Committee. A small reduc
tion in salary had been re
commended, amounting to eight 
per cent., but in the broader 
aspect present employees of the 
S.M.C. were not to be asked to 
suffer unduly in the Council’s 
drive for economy.

To Save $1,000,000
As the result of the recom

mendations of the Committee an 
approximate saving of $1,000,000 
per annum in Municipal adminis
tration was anticipated, but this 
saving would be spread over all 
employees and no one particular 
section would bear the burden.

When reviewing the general 
situation of employees and the 
obligations of the Council in re
spect of contracts and appoint
ments, the Committee decided i 

. Generally speaking, there will 
be no change in the retiring al
lowances of present employees 
entitled to such and the present 
system of superannuation will be 
continued, except for the exchange 
compensation proviso.

Superannuation Rate
Regarding superannuation, how

ever, it is learned that the Com
mittee proposes that the Council 
only add five per cent, to the em
ployee’s five per cent, up to five 
years* of service, thereafter the I 
present rate of 10 per cent, will 
be added by the Council. This, of 
course, if approved by the Coun
cil, will not affect present em
ployees with five years or more 
service.

Married employees who are at 
present enjoying certain medical 
and married benefits stand to lose 
nothing if the Committee’s report 
is adopted, but those who join 
subsequent to the adoption of the 

1 recommendations will be placed in 
a different category.

Rates And Taxes
, One important recommendation 
' is that applying to the payment 
of rates and taxes, it being con 
sidered desirable by the Committee 
that all municipal employees, ex
cepting those occupying quarters 
owned or leased by the S.M.C., 
should contribute their share to 
the municipal treasury.

So far as the Chinese staff is 
concerned, many of whom are in 
receipt of salaries of less than 
$100, it is learned that the Com
mittee proposes that the eight 
per cent, reduction shall not ap
ply, unless they are in receipt of 
more than $100, when certain 
salary adjustments will be made.

In a general way the Committee 
proposes, by the establishment of 
a new classification for future 
employees, to engage as many new 
employees locally as vacancies 
occur, these being appointed on 
terms which differ largely from 
those of present employees engag 
ed from abroad.

chat economies of a lasting nature 
could be made not so much in re
spect of present employees, but 

| with an eye to the future. Provid- 
j ing the Council approves, there 
[will be, in the not distant future, 
a reclassification of employees 

[with a view to engaging more 
municipal servants locally, obviat- 

’ing the necessity for home leave 
and passage money and repatria-1 
tion allowances.

At the present time, Council 
employees engaged abroad aie 
entitled to home leave every five 
years with full pay and passage 
money. In future there will be 
certain modifications in terms of 
appointment, but those who are at 
present in Council employ will, 

I providing the Committee’s reconi- 
unendations are approved, con
tinue to enjoy their home leave 

’ priviliyes.
! Exchange Compensation

Two items have proved costly 
propositions to the Council in re
cent years. Exchange compensa
tion and repatriation allowances 
have added considerably to the 
financial burdens and responsibil
ities of the Settlement adminis
tration. When the exchange rate 
between the tael and the pound 
sterling was so unfavourable to 
foreign employees of the S.M.C. 
the Council arranged for exchange 
compensation to assist employees 
going on leave, those who had to 
remit money abroad, and those 
who were retiring on pension. Al 
the present time an exchange 
compensation based on a tael at 
2|fi is paid on a portion of for
eigners’ salaries, pensions and 
repatriation allowances. The Com
mittee proposes to abolish this 
with the sanction of the Council, 
particularly in view of the fact 
that the tael has been abolished I 
and that there is every indication 
that the dollar has become 
stabilized.

In future it is proposed to base 
all salaries on the Chinese dollar 
at the rate prevailing to-day, all 
salaries „being fixed in Chinese 
dollars with no exchange com
pensation.



Translation of extracts from nussian daily newspa er 7-'.-7 
■’ifuVY PUi"', ..ovember 28, 1936, published in hhahp^aiz - • 
(706 Avenue doffre, Apartment 1), - editor mr. p.a» Ballod.

"According to the new rules Russian employees of 

the o.n.C. proceeding on long leave are entitled to free 

passage to Vladivostocki Other foreigners receive 

passage money to London and the Japanese employees - to 

node."

"According to our infomation xtussian employees of 

tne o.rn.C. intend to apply for aoolition of this rather 

strqnge decision of the council according to them free 

passage to '/ladivostock, because it is not oniy impracticable 

but is also marked with a toucn of irony. 'Jould you not 

like to receive passage to VladivostocK? ’ will a smart 

xtussian sergeant be asneci wnen time has come for nim to 
apply for long^Leave. .«hat can he sayf he was formerly a 

'./nite1 officer and Stalin's concentration camps with fcrced 

labour have long been waiting for nim. "

3 C NOV. 1936



• -yr*

Translation from Russian daily newspaper "NOVOSil 
DNTA,'• November 2b, 1936, published in ohangnai 
(620 Avenue r'och)- Editor ur. A. cnilikin._______

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES DEr’IDED TO 'Ei'ENB 
THEIR ALjHTS TO 1'HE END I

municipal council's decision ,o adopt the report 

of tne economy committee regarding 8% cut in salaries, 

abolition oi- excnange compensation anc interest on 

superannuation fund, as well as other reductions has 

caused a stir among the municipal employees.

It was "reporteu yesterday that the municipal
« 

Employee's Association hau applied for legal advice. 1 

i. G. i.acdonald and u.j. Jones, former secretary of the 

municipal Council, are reported to have been engaged. by 

the Association as advisers.

Members of the Police r'orce, however, have refrained 

from joining this action of the Association, but have 

applied to their seniors for permission to seek legal 

advice.

Je are informed that members of the Police /orce 

are not very much excited by the 8^. cut in salaries, out 

that they object to other cnanges including those affecting 

leaves.

They art- particularly worried by the possibility of 

further cuts and reductions and therefore they intend to 

seek legal advice.

It remains to be seen whether the municipal employees' 

discontent over the proposed reform is of a temporary 

character, or will lead to complications.

f 'pj.



'translation of extracts from editoriÀl 
article of the NOVOST1 DNIa dated. ->8 
November 27, 1936.(Editor:V.A.Chilikih.
620 Avenue Joffre) ~ ~ .. —7.*_______

Commenting on the report of the Economy Committee 

adopted by the Shanghai Municipal Council on November 25 

the "Novosti Unia " in the editorial article entitled 

"jiSCAbSAiiY ECONOMY* makes the following remarks

"faxing into consideration that the majority of 

the municipal employees of Russian nationality are not 

citizens of the u.S.S.R., it would oe more expedient to 

accord them the same privileges as their </est European 

colleagues enjoy in respect of long leave".............

"as regards the proposed cut in salaries it should 

be borne in mind that even after the introduction of the 

reduced scale of salaries, municipal employees will 

receive remuneration which under present circumstances 

should be considered sufficiently high."

"Most of the objection to the plan in question comes 

on the part of the municipal employees who are citizens 

of Anglo-Saxon countries and the possibility of their 

resignation is being discussed."

"rfe would consider such decision on their part 

inexpedient as they can hardly expect to obtain such 

high remuneration in their respective countries. If 

the rumours regarding the possible resignations are 

intended to bring pressure to bear upon the municipal 

Council, we do not think that this is a good method, 

1‘here are in Shanghai so many qualified workers in all 

fields of activity that the vacancies can be filled 

immediately. "

"On the whole the plan of the Municipal Council 

is marked by features of great practical expedience 

and is quite fair under present conditions."
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National Salvation Movement Propaganda
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Subject....

Made by

I beg to forward herewith one copy of a memeograpned____
handbill issued recently oy the «Shanghai Various drôles_____

.National Salvation federation, bearing on a propaganda _

movement in connection with a memorial service for thejnen 

who lost their lives in Suiyuan»  

It is reported that jnemoers of local national salvation 

organizations are contemplating holding a memorial service 

_on .march 14» 1937, and are applying to the Chinese Authorities 

__ for permission to hold the function»____  _____  

__ ‘l‘he definite time and venue has not yet oeen decided and 

instructions to this effect will not oe released oy the ___

directors of these organizations until tne_last_nwment». ______

^Special branch} ,_____________ ____ _________



TRANSLATION

General principles for propaganda purposes in connection 
with tne memorial service for tnose officers and men who lost 
their lives in tn»rer against foreign aggression in suiyuan.

1) The existence of tne Repuulic or uhina depends upon resistance 
to aggression in Suiyuan.

a. The loss of Suiyuan will lead to tne annexation uy 
aggressors of inner Mongolia and tne territory nortn and 
soutn of tne lellow River.

o. Suiyuan abounds in mineral resources ana its soil is 
very fertile, if Suiyuan is lost to uhina» Japan win ue 
aole to satisfy ner de ires ror sources of raw material.

c. ine aim of tne Japanese in tneir invasion or' suiyuan is to 
make tne rive uortnern provinces independent oi unina and 
to estaolisn tne so-called "i>an man limp ire.*

2) The implications 01 resistance to aggression in ouiyuan.

a. Victories in suiyuan deaJ* a ulow to tne amiwition 01 tne 
enemy.

o. The resistance to aggression in Suiyuan rouses tne people 
to a sense of duty towards tne state and encourages the 
people said tne government to recover tne lost territory*

c. The resistance to aggression in suiyuan cures Chinese 
officials of tne disease ‘□rearing japan."

ç
d* Tne resistance to aggression in suiyuan accelerates tne 

unification ot tne country.

e. ihe resistance to aggression in suiyuan win eunance tne 
position of China in the family of nations.

f. The resistance to aggression in Suiyuan nas orougnt auout 
a change in tne caoinet of tne Japanese government and 
has caused oandit and Mancnurian troops to return to
tne Chinese government folds.

3) Mistaken ideas of tne resistance to aggression in suiyuan.

a. ihe resistance in suiyuan snould not ue regarded
as a local affair.

u. The invasion ox Suiyuan snouid not, ue regarded as ueing «.«de 
by âanchurian and uandit troops.

$
c* The reistance to aggression in suiyuan s^ouia net stop 

at tne capture of xailingmiao. continued resistance should 
ue offered until six nsiena in cnarhar are recovered.

d* «0 final victory uas ueeu gained in suiyuan. vnly alignt 
successes nave ueen registered*



4} rne tendency ox ue enemy to xxeavy lu^asiou ox wixiuavs 
territory.

a. xne ene^y is concentrating, nxs and -laucnurxan troops 
in Northern Charhar in preparation for another big 
drive.

b. The enemy is forming fil*se communist organs in Peiping 
and Hankow with the object of creating disturbances
in order to compel the Chinese government Co fall 
in with the Japanepè plan for an alliance against 
communism.

c. The Japanese are spreading false rumours for the 
purpose of sowing dissension among the Chinese and 
of weakening the national salvation movement.

d. As a preliminary to the invasion of China by force, 
the Japanese are sending economic missions to the 
country to invaâe China financially.

5) How to commemorate the death of warriors killed while 
resisting aggression in Suiyuan.

a. We must extend the resistance to aggression in Suiyuan 
and recover all the lost territories.

b. The people of the country should demand of the 
government the mobilization of the troops for war 
with Japan.

c. The people should demand of the government the 
suspension of negotiations conducted in a way detrimental 
to the interests of the nation.

d. The people should demand of the government the rights 
to hold meetings, to form organizations and the 
freedom of speech and the press.

e. Drives for contributions to funds for the encouragement 
of the troops in Suiyuan should be continued said more 
trips to the front to comfort the soldiers organized.

f. All movements aiming at the support of the troops in 
Suiyuan and the salvation of the nation should be 
fsxztsr fostered and the government urged to adopt a 
policy of resistance to Japan.

In conclusion, if we can mobilize the whole country, for 
war with Japan, the final victory will surely be ours. Japan 
has only limited financial resources and her military equipment 
and technique are poor. The number of troops Japan can send 
to China injcase of war is not large. Most of the Japanese 
are opposed to war as a means of invading other people's 
territory, but the most important factor that decides the war 
in favour of China is the strong determination of the Chinese 
people to resist aggression to the end*

The Shanghai Various Circles National 
Salvation federation

March 9, 1937. 
(Published by the Vocational Circles 

National Salvation Association)
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Subject,............... Çu^tu?aA..PÂr.9À^.s...§.HÂZ^A..^aP.^ik..?aPPrÇ.ss.ipn...ÇaraPai^n

Sup.pp_rt_ Associa ti on_-_meet ing..

A/ fide by.... .1? . S. • I. •. .K-.a .9... X.9.U 7 k 6 n.........Pq rward ed b y

Seven committee members of the “Cultural Circles

Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Support Association'1_

held a meeting in their office at 5Q0 Rue Lafayette, between

5 ptmt and 6,30 ptm« February 27._____ uhen Chi-zung ___ -

committee member of the Shanghai Educational Association, and 

member of the Advisory Committee> S.O>t who presided. repQ_rte.(j. 

that since its formation on iMOvember 19, 1936. a total of._ _ _ __

$43,914.46 had been raised in support of the Suiyuan troops.______

It was decided to remit $10,000 to Suiyuan for the benefit of___

the distressed people there, ---------------------------- ---------- --------------- ---
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c SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch.. c.f
REPORT

Date'S®. cember.. 30., r9 36.
Subject...... .Al.lej3.ed .Order...oflocal. Kuomintang ..Regarding ..Collection of Funds.

.in.Aid. of. the...S.uiyuan .T.r.Q.Qp.s

Made by.....P..*.P ....Ç?.®..X®?.T—®.?........ Forwarded by.

In connection with the attached article appearing___
in the Shanghai Times dated Pecember.28. 1936, regarding the------

__recent issue of a circular notice—by- the local.Kuomintang to----- 
local public bodies referring to the.raising of funds in _ 
support of the Suiyuan troops, enquiry®8 made, at ..the_.Local---

Kuomintang Headquarters. Feng Ling Route Chi si,-----------
have failed to confirm the report. —- —

..The local Kuomintang ani-SbMKhal^Cltx.aov.ramnt 

have in mind the introduction of a uniform system of collecting 
subscriptions from the general publ^-Gjnaidof the__Suiy.uan

„nnt.rol over all contributi ons tfoops, so that they can exercised



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1986

<

All societies have been informed 
t by the Municipal Kuomintang that 
t naie may gç on collecting funds to 
• ^^dihelpyal provincial Govern- 
’ ment of Suivuan in its war with 

the . insurgents, What money has 
been gatherea must be at once 
turned over to the Party, and an 
accounting must be made of money 
already forwarded to Suiyuan. For 
no cause whatsoever may any 
society in the future solicit dona- 
tions directly. It may apply to the 
Kuomintang if it wants to start 
a drive for funds for a worthy 
cause, and the Party will loan some 
of its own workers to go around 
making the collections.
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...................performancein the ...Poptunaç Guild .on.December,30.

by ...D...S.».IJ......Kao...Xen-ken.....  _ Forwarded by........... ...................................
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G. 40M-9-35 VW”P-Ftle No-----

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

S.l, Special Branch /j
REPORT „ ’ ,,

DafgP.eÇ.ÇXûber  3 O.,„ „ 193 6. t

Chi Siu Kiddle School for Girls, Chapei, to stage theatrical

performance in the Pootung Guild on December 30

Made ..... and Forwarded by...... .1.  M?.0? ®

With referenceto Jhe proposed theatrical performance

- to be staged in the Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward Vll______

(Chengtu Road District) between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. December 30, 

to raise funds in support of the Suiyuan troops, the promoters 

of the entertainment have notified Police Headquarters by 

letter, (attached), that they do not propose applying for a 

licence to hold the entertainment as they have obtained from 

other sources the necessary funds for which the entertainment 

was to be originally held.
The promoters, however, wish to carry out the  

performance as scheduled, admission to which will be free 

of charge.  

Although the play 11A Miser* ) appears to

contain nothing of a political or objectionable nature, the___

persons responsible, Zee Shi-zien and Ching________

3ing-pao ( have been warned at Police Headquarters

to refrain from introducing anything of a political or_________

objectionable nature during its performance._____________________

; D.C. (Special Branch).



Translation of letter received from the Chi sieu Girls

School, on December 30»

December 29,1936. 

io the Special .branch, S.M.C.

sometime ago we decided to hold an 

entertainment meeting on December 30 in the Pootung 

pellow countrymen’s Association for the purpose of 

raising funds for our Self-Control society» The 

necessary funds have now been obtained from other 

sources, we write to inform you that we wish to 

withdraw our application for a licence to hold the 

meeting on December 30»

Chi Sieu Girls’ School, 

iSast Paoshing Road & N.Szechuen Road
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+ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
8.1, Special Branch

REPORT Date.Pe.çembç.r 29 ,. !9 36.

Subject...............Haisir^ of funds in...support..of„^e„SuixufH»...trojg®M„-...QMi..JRi.M.........
Middle School for Girls, Chapel, to stage theatrical 

.......................... pe.r.f.o.rmanc.eg..in...theL.PQ.o.tung ...G».ild...o.n..^^)ero.b.Qr...3.0.<....... .............  
Made by... D*S.I._ Kao ..Yen-ken........ Forwarded by........... ..............................................................

_________ The Chi Siu Middle School for Girls, 258--------  
Bast Paoshing Road, Chapei. is arranging to stage theatrical___

performancea in the Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII_____
(Chengtu Road District), between 7 p.m. and 9 p.m» Tteaamber 30.

_________ 1,000 admission tickets priced at $1 and $0.50 each___  
are being sold through the efforts of the students of the, school. 
It is the intention of the school to donate the proceeds _
the sale of the tickets, minus expenses, to the funds insupport

of the Suiyuan troops.___________ ______ ___________ _ ________ -
The programme will consist of a play entitled MA Miser*.

). which has been scrutinized and appearsta-----------
contain nothing of a political or objectionable nature.—------------
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REPORT Zz.

D<«^.De.cemh.er..2.8.,..z9 36.
Raisip.c .Af...^Ad8../.PT...Suiyuan ..Troops-...Concert ..held ..in...the

.Chin.e.ge..Çh.amber. of.Commerce..on.December...2 7

.Forwarded by.

___________ Under the auspices of the "Suiyuan Bandit Suppression 

Campaign Consolation & Red Cross Services Committee*» a concert 

was held in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce auditorium, Korth 

Soochog—Road. between 2.30 P.m, and 7 p.m. and between 8 p.m._
and 11.30 p.m. December 27.______ About 900 neranna attended.
Ho untoward incident occurred.'

------------------- Xt—ls_es.timated_that about $400 Was raised through 

the sale_of admission tickets.--- The money win ha donated
I 

_ to the funds forthe support of the Suiynan trnnpa.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- —? —y______________

-——-- —----------------
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'*.e.et..HQ.Q4:kQW... Station,

Date....aath-De-e*......f9 36

Subject..... .urxinje6.tra..JSale£!.i.ioj3a..in...tnfl. 9h±no.aa-.Cxia3i.ber. .of.... OoxFaeroe.

Ni a de by__ .Ps.S» l.ï—.^tt.i.Ç.l uB. For

C.D. S. 155 reports that between 2.30 p.ii. and 7.oo p.n

■2T/12/36 and 8.00 p. i. and 11.30 p.m. 27/l^/3fi, ahnut ttnfl

persons utton..ea the 4:iant;aui Qrcacstra Selections <?ivon in

The price of tickets we e as ,follows

1st class M.co
2M ftp, *

r

Ard. $0.30

Tae proceeds froi. ale of ticekia wore
in Julyaun for tne work uoue in suppressing b- udita

i/o

pccial Branch
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'Made by...^.f....... Forwarded by

The "Suiyuan Bandit Suppression campaign______________

consolation & Rea cross Services committee". Chinese chamber - 

of commerce Building, borth Soochow Road, is arranging to______

hold a concert in the Chinese Chamber of cor.itnerce auditorium, 

^orth Soochow Road, on the afternoon and evening of Dec. 27.------------------- - ---------------- ------------------------ --------------------- eâcïï
Admission tickets priced at $1.00, $0.50 and $Q.3C/are on 

sale in the Lih Rao office, 269 Kiukiang Koau., and the_________

■•Livelihood* Bookstore, Lane 384, 4 kooenow Road.

Tne proceeds from rhe sale of these tickets will 

be donated to the funds for the support of the Suiyuan__________

troops.

The following is the programme î-____________________ _

________ 1. Western music.

________ 2. Chinese uslc.____._________________________________________ 

3. Harmonica music. __

________ 4» Singing Of SOngS _by choruapa.
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The Extraordinary Period Mutual Aid Society^^^ff  ̂Jt^^)

which was formed on November 30, 1936, with'an office in the

Shang «'en Company, x>td., 237-246 Wen üiao Road, has practically

inaugural meeting of the body, no other activities have been

Shang >Ven Company, Ltd

(Special -branch)

PS’!;[’’J.
f File

ceased to function owing to lack of support. Apart from the

S.l, 
REPORT

carried out by the promoter, who is also the manager of the

Subject .^Extraordinary..Period Mutual:..Ai.d..Soci.etyJ'.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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S.l, Special 
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Subject Extraor di na ry Per i o d.. Mut ue !.. Ai d,.Spci e ty t -

Made by

nev/.h.o.dy_.f prmed.,.... ......................

..Sih.-.I.ae.Tli&.ng......... Forwarded by

 Twenty cembers of the Young lien’s Lecturing

____ Group Society held a meeting in their office, Ghung Hwa______ _  .
Î

____ Road, at 3 p.m. November 30, 1936, and decided to form a------- .

___ new body._styled_the_"Extraordinary Period Mutual Aid-----------------
:____ Snc.1 .e.ty.-( ) for the purpose of mutual------------ - |

------- aaaiatance..-------The-_fa.il nwj ng resolutions were discussed-------------

_____and_passed- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

.____ 1 « _Tbg_t_A_jfund be^raised to he donated to Chinese troops____ —

________ in Suiyuan, _________________________________________ _____ Î
~ I

___ j_£, That a—§J3ecijLl_gxoup be organized to visit, shops and ---- | 

----- ; request., shop owners to promote the sale of national   t 

------____ products.__________________________  ______________________ __ . J 

-________________ïhg-PXxacl_Bai promoter of this organization is - I

.I'Zonn the manager of the Spang V©n—
4"

D.C. (Special YranghJ

xce__odiL_tke hag, hp.pn PÆtabliakp.d^

Tbe rrima_r2__2bjejct^ of thie organization is to promote

business oX.the^hapg Wen Co< ltd 

____political motives..___________

---------------------—-^Eli£ajti_QTL hag
local

been made by the pinmnter
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Subject (in full)........... Chinese..Buddhists^ Associatif .train monks TIST””’"-------
................................................ nursing. knew!, edge......
Made by...... -.......................................................Forwarded by..

were issued with uniforms_and identification________
(È-jL^a. tarnule on Tuh_______

Hantao. _ ~

-------- -----------gnder^the. auspices of thechineae Buddhists'_________  

Aass=:ati48C Hart ;iaM,^arV..yJ>ung.JlmkB n,e ttan 

asueMmSw Areas Kurelng group-
IjclL&JLsUlf. _ 1.---------Oa-tttÆornlnsjf jeoeffit,er g2,

these monks 

numbers, in_ 
Zuan Dong Ka 

__ __________ They will be sent to Minov.- .
8£o-to-be trained_____ I

together with monks from other local j». I
S^-iH-Pureing knowledge. ?
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Subject Supnnrt of National Troons in Suiyuan.................

Made ....Kao...X®h“K®5........ Forwarded by..............■£............................................................  ....

Pootung Y.M.C.A. members conduct drive for funds__  

On December 20, ten members of the Chinese Y.M.Ç♦A. • __ 
at Pootung solicited contributions in support of the Suiyuan__  |

troops from pedestrians at Lan Nyi Doo, Pootung._  
.5 

______ Between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. December 20, the Pootung | 
_... Chinese Y.M,C.A, Choral Society and several public bodies I 

i affiliated with the__Ppo.tung_X.M.C.A. sponsored a vaudevilie_

entertainment in the Chinese Y.M.C.A, Labour Village, Police

__ station Road, Pootung, for the purpose of raising funds from 

_the sale of admission tickets.__________ _________________________ _

Red Swastika Society - Chapei Office establishes class of nurses

The Chanei Office of the Red Swastika Society is____

operating a.class of nurseson itspremises, 62 Tien Tung An___

Road. Chapei, commencing from December 21. _ There are _____
fourteen students. The course will cover a period of three 

weeks.According to the arrangements, these nurses on

a completing the course will be sent to Suiyuan.
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Subject..................Support of^.National Tyoops in...Suiyu?®.-"—--——™.

...............Factory. Workers .1.8 eue s ...handbill*............................- ..........  

Made by......I.......Ka.O Yen-ken Forwarded by...............................................................................

Apart from conducting a drive for contributions in 

aid of the Suiyuan troops among the workers of the Yee Teoong

Cigarette Factories, Pootung, the 5th District Cigarette------------
Factory Workers1 Union, 78 Lan Nyi Doo Road, Pootung. has been_

distributing copies of a handbill (copy attached).  

__________ The handbill states that MX" nation is utilizing 

Chinese traitors and bandits to invade and occupy the Chinese----
territory at Suiyuan by means of aeroplanes, big guns.______  _

explosives and poison gas and finally urges the workers to 

contribute money in support of the Chinese troops.
A L'
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Chinese Chamber of Comrae rce issues circular notice 

____________ On December lb he Chinese Chunker of Commerce issued 

a circular notice to local trade associations instructing _

that members should economise in celebrating the coming Mew__

Year festival and donate the sum saved to the funds fn

 aid of the Suiyuan troops.

Red Cross Society of China - to purchase,.motor cars for the 
benefit of Red Cross services in Suiyuan

______________Under the auspices of the Red Cross Society of China,

836 Sinza Road, the Chang Hwa National Roads Construction

Society, 7Q Rue Amiral Courbet, end the Disaster Relief 

'Federation of various local Benevolent Societies, 35 Yunnan

o.f representatives of local motor car traders

was •a. Building, 123 Boulevard de

Hontigny, between 6 p.m. and 7,30 p.m. December 15

-Yong, ex-Minister of Foreign Afful

Dr

and Chairman of

ction Society, presided During

he proceedings, nine persons including the following were

appointed to.. serve on._au- "Motor Vehicles Purchasing Committee
■ purpose of purchasing motor vehicles for Red Cross

Sk'^ork in Suiyuan

B«M« Smith of the Mark 1. Moody Feu. inc. U.S.A, 
80 Avenue Edward VII.
B.J. Miles of the General Motors (China)* Cathay 
Mansions Building, 265 Rue Bourgeat.
J.U, Cro.æ of the Ford Motor Export Company, 244
Hamilton House, 170 Kian^se Road,
Friedman of the China Motors. Fed, inc♦ U.S.A., 
702 Bubbling Veil Read,

. Society (Preparatory 
for nurses

establishes training

----  -------------------------------------—.—-------------------- ç—. —*--------------- ----------------------------- ——.—
The Great Road Societv has established
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- two training classes ,f_or xiurscsj one in its office» 3rd floor^., 

3c0 ITunking Road, and the second in the Tseng Hwa 1_____

__ Primary,, School, 500 Hui.Chon - RowR Ch y?Q.i.».---------------------- --------------  

The Créat Road Soci „ty_ was eétabli shed, inJuljj______

__ 123i», with the object of. p_r.Œio..t.in£L the .cultural- ami -national----- 

defence movement. It is still in the course of formation» __

The following are the principal promoters ______________
_____ Lob Tsing-zai _Æ£h- a committee member 01 the__

Nyi Zoe (Ants’ ClubRoom 429 Continenta 1 1 ,‘xnporiurn 
___________ Building» Hanking Road»

H u.‘- ng Ch i ng -wai__ (ffl, » r staff employee of the Sales
Department of thej Comme rcial Press.

Heu Siao-tien A,)»
_____Kiddle Snhool».itianrwan

a teacher inihe Yoeh Tsing

%>1 Suiyuan Support Movement Fostering Commi ttee11 of the
Citi sens’ Federation - propaganda postponed owing to the 
Sian Incident __________________________ _______ ___ . 

The scheduled preexb-nda campaign in favour of the

”$1 Suiyuan Support Lovemen tn sponsored by the 1st Special______

__ District Citizens’ Federation,- to . he ,c.arriHi out by local____ __  

theatrical players on December 14 and 15 (Vide Special Branch

Report dated December 11» 1936) were postponed indefinitely_____



November 18, 1936 Morning Translation^

Sin Wan Pao, Shun Pao and other local newspapers publish the 
following telegraphic reports

THE OPERATIONS AGAINST SUIYUAN PROVINCE

According to a telegram from Shining, 
about 4,000 men, of .the bandit forces under Wang Ying (pit 
Li Shou Sin ( 'jit ) and Ying rao Shan ( ) made''
four unsuccessful attacks on the Government forces at 
Hung KuoEr; lb(ft on the night of November 15 under
cover of more than 20 field guns. At 9 a.m. November 16, 
about 400 bandit infantry, under cover of heavy bombing 
by about 13 enemy aeroplanes, made a sudden attack on the 
right wing of the Suiyuan defence forces but were repulsed 
with great loss. Among the dead left behind by the 
invaders were one regimental commander of cavalry and 7 
battalion commanders and junior officers of the bandit 
and “Manchukuo* forces.

From the night of November 15 to the 
morning of November 16, the puppet forces continued their 
bombardment of the Government forces at Taoling and Hung 
Kuo Er Du ( fx'fç ). Concrete evidence has been 
secured showing that the "Manchukuo" and bandit forces 
are being directed by military officers of a certain 
nation. Many unexploded bombs dropped by the enemy 
aeroplanes bear the insignia of a certain nation and the 
name of the factories wherein they were manufactured.

The solûàers of a certain nation at 
Zangtu ( ) have been secretly transferred to other
regions, and are busily engaged in transporting military 
supplies. Most of them wear bandit uniforms. They are 
being dispatched to Shangtu ( w ) to take part in the 
invasion of Suiyuan.

At 2 p.m. November 17, General Chiang 
Kia Shek, President of the Executive Yuan and Chairman 
of the Military Affairs Commission, left Loyang for Taiyuan 
by aeroplane in company with his Aide-de-Camp, General 
Chien Ta Chung, and was welcomed by Marshal Yen Hsi Shan, 
at Taiyuan.

Activities of Local Public Bodies

Mr. Wang Hsiao Lai, Chairman of the 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. Doo Yuet Sen, Chairman 
of the Shanghai District Association, held a meeting at 
5 p.m. yesterday (venuevROt given) with Messrs. Yu,Ya 
Ching, Chien Sin Ts ( ), Zing Zung Ching, )»Chen Kwang Poo, ( TUI b Chin Jen Zûing. b Ling

\ y'S Kong Hou ( b Nyi Ngau Sung ( ) and’many
9 other prominent merchants. Mr. Wang Hsiao Lai was in the

chair.
The following res Jutions were passed
(1) That the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

the Shanghai District Association and the Chinese Red 
Cross Association jointly form a Committee to be known as 
’’The Committee to Send Consolation and Aid to the Officers 
and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in Suiyuan Province”.



Morning Translation.November 18, 1936.

(2) That Mr. Hsu Chi Chin ( )•
Mr. Liu Hung Bung ( ), Dr. C.T. Wang, Dr. Yen Fch
Ching )’ Mr.1 Li Foh Sung ( ), Mr. Nyi Ngau
Sung ana 19 others be appointed to the new Committee.

(3) That a large fund be raised for the 
officers and men at the front.

(4) That the Bank of China» the Bank of 
Communications, the Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank. . , 
and seven other banka, the Foh Yuen ’Native*) Bank
and two other native; banks be authorized to receive 
contributions from the public.

(5) That Messrs. Chen Kwang Poo, Doo Yuet 
Sen and five others be appointed financial members of the 
new Committee.

"One-Dollar Movemebt” Suggested

Mr. Liu Zoong Yin ( ) and some
ten other members of the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens Federation have sent a joint suggestion to the 
Federation requesting it to promote a ”one-dollar movement” 
in aid of Suiyuan Province. The Federation will hold a 
meeting at 3 p.m. to-day to discuss the matter.

The China Cultural Reconstruction 
Association and some 100 other cultural bodies will hold 
a meeting of schools, public bodies and newspapers at 
2 p.m. November 19 at the People's Educational Institute 
on Wen Miao Road, Kantao, to discuss ways and means to 
render assistance to the officers and men at the front 
in Suiyuan.

Mr. Li Pah Tsing ( ■m ) and other 
members of the local Tangpu have promoted a one-day movement, 
namely, to contribute one day's wages to General Fu Tso Nyi, 
Chairman of the Suiyuan Provincial Government, for 
distribution among his men at the front.

The General Labour Union, the Federation 
of Chambers of Commerce, the Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai- 
Hangchow-Ningpo Railway Special Tangpu, the Shanghai Hsien 
Tangpu and many trade associations and fellow provincials 
associations yesterday sent telegrams to General Fu Tso 
Kyi of Suiyuan encouraging him to defend the territory 
courageously.

Universities and Schools to Raise Funds

On November 17, the teaching staffs of 
Chinan University promoted the raising of contributions in 
aid of Suiyuan Province. Several hundred dollars were 
contributed•

Yesterday, Futan University sent $600 to 
Suiyuan towards the national salvation movement.

Mr. Huang Wei Kwang ( ) and s ome
100 other students of Ta Dong University yesterday formed 
a contributions raising group which will work in 11 parties. 
In addition to raising contributions from teachers and 
fellow students, they will induce various public bodies 
to contribute.



November 18, 1936. orning Translation.

The students of Great China University- 
have formed a ’’Support Committee to Resist the Invasion 
of Suiyuan” • A manifesto has been issued urging . ail 
the students of the school to contribute towards the 
national salvation fund.

Students of the University of Shanghai
J and of several middle schools are also sending contributions
* to Suiyuan.

P 
W

W
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..S.u.pp.ffr.t...of Nati.on.a.l..Tr.oQp.s...in.Suiyuan.

Made by.... D...S..I.».......ïk^9...X.®P-.ken........Forwarded by

-Seh^Llled..meetings of local bodies in support of S iyuan troops 
postponed owing to Sian Incident

The following proposed meeting have been postponed

indêflnite 1 y owl ng _tp the_Sian Inoi dent

-la A-J-Qint.jneeting of committee members of the Chinese Chamber __

—I—cl£-Commer.ce_._the Shanghai Citizens1 Association, the Rod

G rca a ... traie.

_____^Qhedul.ed__±o_ take place in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

at-A jpaiiia. Aeaemhar 1-x under the auspices of the "Suiyuan

-------Bandit Suppression- Campaign Hnnsnlatinn <v gross Services

Committee" with a view to discussing measures to raise funds

1 PH_the suup.Q.rt of the Suiyaan troops

A-tea--p_a rty arranged by the "Women1 s Circles Suiyuan Bandit

Aign Consolation-Association11 to entertain____

LacaX_ Chirr.se women lr

□ecemb en . 14__f_or _._ihje_.

fonda irL_^ld of the Suiyuan tronua

isting them to contribute _

3. A .joint meeting of local bodies engaged in raising funds for

_ Ü the support of the Suiyuan troous. scheduled to take place 
T

at Jecemper lb in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

in odder to discuss measures introducing a uniform system 

in collecting subscriptions from the, general public»______

General Labour Union - to solicit gas masks

At a meeting held in th£-ir.-.o.ff ice at 94 Loong

ntao. between 3»30 p.rn, and 4 .

g i ttee members of the General LOpbour_ Union decided to solicit

from the local public» gas masks, leather artÂcjæs^^etç^ for

the benefit of the Suiyuan troops

D. C. (Special Branch)
S. I

Chirr.se
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blade by Kao Yen-ken U.J..Forwarded by.

For the nurnose of raising funds from the £. ale_ of

admissi on tickets in aid of the Suiyuan trooos. the Yneh_________

Guns’ Amateur Dramatic Society» 2nd floor. 574 Fokien Fkmd.

staged theatrical performances in the afternoon ^nd p.veni ng

of December 12 in the Louza Theatre. 1st floor. 074 Fokien

Road. Four hundred and eighty persons attended •the

performances. No untnward.._lnc±dent occurred.
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Society to stage theatrical performances to raise...........................

.............................Xunda..lxi..aÂd.M..Suiyuan.tçopje8.,........................................................................ ■
Made by......P..S.I. Kao ..Yen-ken........Forwarded by.............. -...................... t !

_____________ The Yoeh Sung ) Amateur Dramatic Society, j 

2nd floor, 574 Fokien Road, formed by employees of Chinese I

banks and native banks, are arranging to stage theatrical 
performances in the afternoon and evening of December 12 in

the Louza Theatre, 1st floor, 574 Fokien Road, for the 

purpose of raising funds from the sale of admission tickets.

The tickets are priced at $0.50 each for the matinee and 

$1 for the evening performance.

The matinee will consist of five old style Peiping

sat»3&K playsand the evening performance of six plays, all

of which are not objectionable._____________________________
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S.l. Special Branch XSRSRÇJÇ
REPORT

ZD«z<?...P.e.Gem]ze.r.. .11.». z p 3 6.

Subject.......................... .§.y.Pl!O.r.t...of...Na.tional...troo_ps ,in..Suiyuan.

Nlade by.... .P.•_§.♦ .5..*....... ?-.-.9...X.?.n.”.-?P.___ Forwarded by.........

"Si Suiyuan Support Movement Fostering Committee" of the
1st Special District Citizens* Federation requests broadcasting 
stations and theatrical circles to propagate the "Wl~ Suiyuan__  
Support Movement"

 ____ On December 10, the "£1 Suiyuan Support Movement______

_FosdhMcing. Committee" pf the 1st Special District Citizens.*______

Federation addressed letters to various local Chinese broad

casting stations, requesting them to carry out propaganda in____

.. favour . of.. the_"$1 Suiyuan Support Movement" which will be_______

enforce_d on December 15.Permission was also requested 
to

for officials of the FederationySaroadcnst a lecture bearing

on the movement on December 14 and 15.______________________________

The Federation has written to various theatrical

.player s ’ organizations, requestin.?; them to conduct similar

4 nruprur^ada during. Lheatri cal per£_ormances or broadcasting.

1 ogrammes on Jecember 14 and 15»_____________________________

__ Shanghai Municipality _Joiaen * s Circles Suiyuan Bandit Suppression 
Campaign Consolation Association - to request local students

A-^X^COntri a day in ai~d ~of the Suiyuan troops__________

Jibe Shanghai Municijalitjy. jomen * 1 s Circles Suiyuan

v^3andi t S up pr.ej.sj.on Ji ampaign Consolation Association, Room 41b 

—Shung 7a i BuiIding, 16 Hue de la Porte du Mord, is making

.arrangements to petition the authorities of local middle and

- jxrimary ..-schools^tn collent from, studentn ftQjQ each per diem

—JgJ-th effect from December 12 in aid of the Suiyuan troops*

-—•She Association has prepared 10,000 receipt books each consisting

of 100 receipts and intends to distribute them to local schools

to-day, December 11,__________________________
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Subject................................................. ........................ ........................

Made h y Forwarded by

Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Cumprii ,?rn Consolation & Red Çross~ 
Services Committee -_to_ cguvene meeting of comrni 11ee members
of Chinese Chamber of Commerce, etc,~

_____________ The “Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consolation

-A-3ed Chinese Chamber of Commerce____

Building, .North S ochow Road, is arranging to convene a j oint___

~.ai,....commit.tee members, af the.Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

, the Shanghai Citizens1 Association, the Red Cross Society of ♦
China and various local trade associations, at 4 p.m< dec, 14.

_ in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce with a view to reporting_____

the conditions on the Buiyuan front and to discussing measures

jL to raise funds for the support of the troops,_______________________

_ China General Omnibus Company employees* Suiyuan Support_______  
Federation - new body in the course of formation

At_ 5_ p.m. December 9, a meeting attended by_______

Conductor No. 68, Drivers Nos. 83 and 188 and two clerks named

Yang Yeu-chi ng and Chang Loo-loo ( was

convened by Joo Nyi-meng ( , a clerk or the China

Heueral Omnibus Company, in his office at 1171 Connaught Hoad,

O.O.L.» when the subject of the formation of a "China General 

Omnibus Company Employees' Suiyuan Support Federation11

( g |^[ 2'i X ' l> 4 > £1 was discussed.No decision was

reached^ _. . . --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Shanghai Municipality Red Cross Enterprises Society - to 
establish two nu.sing trainin ’- classes

The Shanghai Municipality Red Gross Enterprises

Society» Room 415, Chung /ai Building» 16 Rue de la forte 

du Nord, is recruiting students for two nursing training_________

discussed.No


Mach by..........................    ..Forwarded by___________ ___ _ ____ — ________ -....... ............
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Subject..........................

REPORT

- 3 -

Date.....----- --- -—i9

classes, which will , he established., in _the/co *01 ( / )

- Primary School, 979 Chengtu load (sinza District), and t.hæ---------
Si Shen (/A ) Primary School, Pen^ Lai Koad, Nantao,__________

"Tach cia g s will consi s t. of 60 pupils.____

D. C. (Special Branch).
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December 14, 1936. I/.orning Translation»

National Herald and other local newspapers:

BRO;d)CASTING PROGRA}j:BS TH AID OF SUIYAU1T

The various local choral societies held a 

meeting at the Hsing Nyieh Building » Nanking

Road, at 3 p.m. yesterday and decided to broadcast certain 

songs on December 20 through the Broadcasting Station of 

the Great Ghina Dispensary (K.C.1041) as a means to collect 

contributions for the benefit of soldiers in Suiyuan.

Beginning from December 20, various dramatic 

groups will give nerf orrnances at the Palace Theatre for 

one week for the benefit of the soldiers in Guiyuan. 

Performances will be given at 2 p.m., 5.30 p.m. and 9.15 p.m. 

each day.

The following dramatic groups will perform 

on the first three days: the HLa PaH F/V ) , the ^Hai 

Yien" ( jk? )> the "Er Dong” (^-^ ) , the "llo Ni" 'Z, ) » 

the "Zuh Nyi” )> the "Chung Ying” ( ), the

"Luai Dien” ( ) and the "Sz Zuh Nyi Dai” ( ).
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Horning Translation.

National Herald and other local newspapers:-

THE RAISING OF FUNDS TO SUTYUAN

The "Committee to Console and Aid and Bandit 
Suppression Forces in Guiyuan Province", the "Association of 
Cultural Circles to Support and Console Suiyuan Troops" 
and two other bodies will hold a meeting at the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Hoad, at IO1 a.m. 
December 15 to discuss the raising of contributions.

With a view to extending the movement to solicit 
contributions and in order to win the sympathy of the public, 
the "Committee to Console and Aid the Bandit Suppression



December 13, 1936. Morning Translation.

Forces in Suiyuan Province" which was jointly formed by the 
Chinese Chamber of Coianerce, the Shanghai District Association 
and the Red Cross Society, will convene all the members of 
the executive and supervisory committees of various trade 
associations to a joint meeting at the Chamber of Commerce 
at 4 p.m. December 14. Measures to support Suiyuan will 
be discussed.

Messrs. Wong Shao Lai, Doo Yueh Sun, Ling Kong 
Han and others will make a report on conditions at the 
front.

The "Association of Women’s Circles to Support 
and Console Suiyuan Troops* will give an entertainment to 
leaders of local women at the Park Hotel, Bubbling Well 
Road, at 4 p.m. December 14, when the sending of gifts to 
the troops in Suiyuan will be discussed.

At a meeting held by the Committee to Push 
Forward "The One-Dollar Movement to Support Suiyuan" formed 
by the First Special District Citizens Federation, it was 
resolved that a general mobilization of officials to push 
forward the movement be held on December 21; that a propaganda 
meeting be held at 2 p.m. December 20 at the Chamber of 
Commerce; that the next meeting of the Committee be held 
at 2 p.m. December 16.

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the "Support Suiyuan 
Movement Committee of Various Circles in Chapei", whose 
office is in the Chapei Benevolent Association, Tatung Road, 
Chapei, held a meeting at which it was resolved to fix 
December 20 as the date for the commencement of a big 
movement to solicit contributions for the support of Suiyuan.

National Herald and other local newspapers*

RULES GOVERNING MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Of late, exaggerated medical advertisements 
have been appearing in newspapers while certain pages of these 
newspapers are set aside specially for the publication, 
under the cloak of propagating common knowledge about 
medicine and hygiene, of camouflaged medical advertisements.

In view of the above, the Shanghai City 
Government has instructed the Bureau of Health, the Bureau 
of Social Affairs and the Bureau of public Safety to draw 
up severe measures governing the suppression of such 
advertisements.

The Bureaux in question have now drafted a 
set of provisional rules governing the control of medical 
articles and advertisements of both Chinese and foreign 
style doctors. It is understood that severe action 
will be immediately taken co suppress the publication of 
advertisements that arc not in accordance with these rules.



December 10, 19»j6.

Ein x\..o ana other local newspapers:

D.c (''RIVE)

..oticj. 0.'' T.U, ■Oj-uai Iifaom. ca.iHiijuTioN uov^ut"
In order to accelerate the “one-d^y income 

contribution movement”, the local District Kuomintf ng 
Headquarters and the Eihanghai City Government yesterday issued 
the following joint notice:-

”The enforcement Committee of the Citizens One- 
Day Income Contribution Movement has fixed December 12 as the 
Shanghai Citizens One-Day Income Contribution Movament Day 
and hat requested us to bring the movement to the notice 
of the public. The object of the movement is to etrengthen 
national defence.

“It is hereby notified that, with the exception 
of those who h ve already contributed one day’s income ; nd 
have obtained receipts, all citizens are advised to contribute 
one d. y ' s wages or business profits etc. rnd to send the 
money to the Central Ban!., the Bank of China, the Bank of 
Communications, the Shanghai Commercial Bank nd the Bank 
of Shanghai Municipality.1'

Ta Kung Dao and other loc. l newspapers:

CONTRIBUTION Or- HINT Tü SuIYUAN FUND

On December 9 the Tenants Associe tion held a 
meeting (venue not given) and Àassed the following resolutions:
1) That in connection with the request of the “Committee to 

xEirchase Aeroplanes to be Presented to the Government
in Celebration of the 50th Birthday of General Chiang Kai 
thek!that tenants be advised to send one day’s rent 
to the fund in aid of Cuiyuan, the following steps be 
taken : -
a) To conduct an investigation into the amount of 1. nd 

owned by a landlord.
b) To ascertain the totrl amount of house rent prid in 

Shanghai.
c) To issue a circular addressed to tenants.
d) To distribute and rost handbills.

2) Chen Hsueh Chien ( ), the landlord of houses in
Ban Yu< n i'aung ( ), Yangtszepoo, has secretly sold
hie land to the people of a certain nation for the 
construction of barracks. This should be stopped.

Resolved: 1
a) That the National Government be requested to deal 

with Chen Hsueh Chien as a traitor.
b) That the Ministry of Foreign Affairs be requested 

to lodge a strong protest.
c) That the tenants of Ban Yuan Faung alleyway be 

notified to oppose the sale of the land.

The tenants of houses in Lane No.2365 (San Yuan 
Faung), Yangtszepoo, have become homeless because their 
landlord Chen Hsueh Chien is démolithing the houses. He- 
has sold the land to the people of a oertain nation for the 
construction of barracks.

Upon receipt of a petition from the Tenants 
Association, the local Tangpu, the Shanghai City Government 
and the »<oosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters 
are sending officers to conduct an investigation.



File No.^ * i

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Sp eci al. Branch (

REPORT
Date. December 9, ,n36

Subject...................................Su_p;p_ort. of__ Nati on_al__Tr.o_op_w. ..in..Suiyuan*

Made by ...K;ao...YejQrken   .Forwarded by ............. .......... ..... .......

_ —Xéka^ei Various Circles Suiyu-n Support Association _ new_________
body formed

____ _________ A new organization entitled “Chapei Vari pus Circles 

-Suiyuan Support Association H_._L Ijf] )____

__was formed at a meeting of twenty six representatives of various

__public bodies in Chrpei, held in the Chanei Benevolent Society,

167 fvtuny Road. Chroei, between 2.30, p.m. and 5.30 p.m._________

je Cl mbe r EA______ During the proceedings, eleven persons includ i ng

7ong fing-yien ( 1 7 ), Commander of the Chapei Merchant

_ -iQl mteer C.orp_s.A._were appointed to serve on the, committee of 

_the new association. 

— Shanghai Municipality Women's Circles Suiyuan Bandit' Suppression
Campaign Consolation Association - meeting

At a meeting held in the Chinese Y a., 999

jèubbl i ng 7 el 1 R o y d_,_ b a tween 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. December 8 

twentv_„mgmbers of the-Shanghai Munici pality Vomen * s Circles

Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consdation, Associa ti on___  

decided to make arrangements to hold a meeting of local

. v/owi for the purpose of requesting them to contribute

funds towards_the support of the Suiyuan troops

_ Shangha i,,ghr i stian far Areas Relief Association - meeting 

Fourteen members of the Shanghai Christian Var

Areas Relief Association held a ire eting in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 

123 Boulevar d_ d e Montigny, between 12 noon and 2 p.m. Dec. 8, 

when it was decided to request Christian Churches throughout

China to undertake relief work in war areas in the North_________

and to issue a manifesto requesting the people to contribute-------



F m . .W * F ile A o.............
G 45M w SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............... ..........   .. Station^
REPORT 

Date..................19

Subject.............................................................................................................................. ........ ......... ........ ................................

Made by ...........................     ... ____ ..Forwarded by_______ ___ ..___  ______ ____  .........................

- 2 -

funds for the support of the Suiyuan troops and for the

relief of people in war affected districts*

D. _ G • ( Sp e cial Branch)*___________ _ _________________________
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File No.... , fa-G,;,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
o.l, spe ç.id.l...Bxa.nc.h..

REPORT /■)„,„ De ce mb e/ 3, zq36.

Subject.................... Shanghai. .Munioipa.li tj:..Red...Crp.g.$..Entexpx.i.S.Ê£...&.o.Ci.ê.ty...-....... .............

................................ -. .ae.eti.n^...oi‘...Tr.8i.niiu...CûXæd.t.tea .̂..................................................... .........
Made by D-.ii. I.. KS.C...Yen-ken.......Forwarded by............ £)....$..<$■■..............................

_ Eleven meuhers of the Training Permittee of the

Shanghai Municipality Red Cross Enterprises Society held______ _

_ a nesting in their office, Room__41.5, Chung JJLeL_3u 11 ding.,_______
I

___16 Rue de la Foxte__du Mord, be_t'ge_en 5 p.m, and . 6 J
~ ii

December 7, ^hCD it fiecided to. detail three nnnaittee--------- |

members to take part in the opening ceremony of a "nurse_______- - - - .J.
____ tr">icing class” °f the yanking.Road Commercial Supplementary |

School. 766 yankllU-Road, which will be held at 8 p.m._________ J
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File No..^ RhdGilj .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? Q

S. 1 , 3pecia 1 Wnch «w,!/ JF
REPORT Q a j

Date....^.9..r.-..T.:.'.^A...... jç> ii*

Local T’-i<-pu to convene a mass meeting on ..Dec. .12,..............................
Subject.........-.................................

.... 12Z.G.,...2n...tIi.e...ru.bl.Le...B.e.ç,.x.e.i?..tl2.n...C:X.?.un.d*...H5.Q.t.?.fi.«............. .... ............
, , r> t .3ih...T£.e.-l-i.5:Ilg..........Forwarded by........... ............................ ^.....^...t^.:.

Made by.... • - ° > y

_ _A_5?ee^ir,2 L. V-c"’®t the headquarters of the

local Tr-r;gru, New Western District, off Route Ghigi, Nantao,__

___ "t 10 a.m, December 7. 1936, to discuss the proposal to____ _—

hold a mass meeting at 1 p.m. December 10 on the Public_____ _

Recreation Ground, bt Catherine’s fridge, Kantao.for the_____ .

purpose of furthering propaganda_ in .c Qnn e c t i o n riih t he _---------

surpression of bandits, the extermination of traitors,_________

resistance to insults and the salvation of the nation._________

__ Representatives from the Shanghai City Government, the

Woosung-Shanghaj Defence Commissioner’s headquarters,___________

Shanghai Chinese Chamber of Commerce, General labour Union,__

Shanghai Peasants’ Association and the Shanghai Educational

Association, were present, and Tao fah-chuen (iiQ a H .).___

 representing the local Tangpu presided. Li Pah-chao

_ .. ( ) who represented the Shanghai Cjt., Government

.conveyed to the attendance the advice of Mayor Wu to the

c t t h? t the mass meeting should be postponed in view

-~-^of the critical situation novi prevail’’ ig in the North.

•^Jftei some discussion, it was resolved that uh_ A.ayor ’ s

--^g-dvice should be followed and the meeting postponed
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File, AV

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „ ?Z/

S. 1, Special .Branch
REPORT

5ubject Support of National Troops in Suiyuan

Made 7>y....P-xS.»..I.»......Kap Yen-ken j,'orwarded by

- Ist Special District Citizens1 Federation - plans to collect 
contributions of $1 from re si dents in the Settlement.

Nine members of thewfcl Suiyuan Support Move me nt

Fostering Committee* of the l^t.. Special _Distriçt Citi zem

Federati on held a meeting in their office in the Chinese

^Chamber of Commerce Building» North Soochow Road» between v

2.30 p.m. and 3.45 p.m. December 5. _ Chang Yih-zung I

a member of the Standi ng Committee of the Federati on, presided.

DurÎng the proceedings* 15 members were appointed to

serve on the_Standing Committee of the H$1 Suiyuan Support

_ Movement Fostering Committee", including ,7ong Shian

Chairman of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce» and Ling Kong-hou

__ (ffi.,./|2 j 1 ; ) , Secretary of the Chinese Bankers* Association.

_ It was .decided that between December 15 and 21 (both, days__

inclusive) various district branches of the Federation be „

instructed to detail groups, each consisting of two or three

jjàembers» to make house-to-house visits, and collect

c_onxributi_oiis of Jil-from residents in the International

Settlement in aid of the Suiyuan Lroops

0n December 6, the Federation addressed letters tn

the.Nantao 'md 2nd Special ^District (French Concession)

_ Cit i zeus? Federation^ requesting them to carry out a similar

campaign in Nantao and -the French Concession i

>
General Labour Union - Activities

S±x_commi1.1ee_ members of the General Labour Union

held a meeting in their office, 94 Mei Ka Loong. N-mtao %

_ betv.'een 3.30 p.m, and 4.30 p.m. December 5, and decided to

notify local labour unions on the following points h



* File No...... ......
671^36 - SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,

REPORT I0
Date............ ........ 19

Subject...........................................   -................. -........... ---...... .......... ..... ........

Made by............. -............—........ ..Forwarded by_______ __ ______

________ -2 - ___ __________—-------

1, That labourers, who failed, to contribute one dayJLg. wages,on

___ November 27 in aid, of the Suiyuan troops, ..be requested___ __ 

____ to. donate December 12 wages.. . ----------- ----------

2, That delegations of labourers be appointed to attend a

_____proposed mass meeting convened by-the-local Kuomintang - 

which will take place at 1 p.m. December 12 in the

Public Re c reation Ground, Vest Gate.

D_. Ç . ( Special Branch) .
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. >

Subject Lo c a 1_ T a n gp<u_t o

S.l,
REPORT

Sp e c ial.. Branch

Date.... D.e.C......

.......................................................................................................................................... ................ ...........
/y

A lade by...'d).*FL.».....BÂJd...T.à.e.- l.i&Jl£............ Forwarded by............. .....

The local Tanrpu has. decided to convene a maafi.

iuid
local puulic oodlesrepre sentat 1ves

Educational association. 20CLDah Caid Bq,.u&

meeting at 1 December 12 on the Public Recreation Ground

Bridge, TTantao, in order to advance the

propaganda on the suppression of bandits, the extermination

of traitors, resistance to inaults ana the salvation of tne

Details re^ardin/-, the agenda will oe uiscussed at

a meeting to oe held on December 7, 1936

nation

« 7/71’

1 Brn nch)



December 4, 1936. horning Translation.

/
China Times -nd other local newspapers publishythe following 
telegraphic reports t- /

/
THE FIGHTING IN SUIYUAN

Serious fighting has br/ken out in North 
Suiyuan. At dawn on December 3, 5,000 bandits,
aimed, with guns and machine guns ahd assisted by more than 
ten aeroplanes, launched an attaaïc on Pailingmiao from the 
direction of Ta. Miao. The attacks were repulsed». Lore 
than 200 bandits were captured/ According to the prisoners 
a certain nation is supplying/the bandits with large 
quantities of firearms, poison gas end aeroplanes. Further 
attacks by the bandits are^expected.

The bandit forces at Nan Hou Chan are being 
reorganized. a certain Xation will supply the b.ndits 
with eleven aeroplenes and six tanks. Ten carloads of 
gasoline were transported from Changÿeh yesterday. Wong 
Ying intends to advaneb to the West by way of North Suiyuan 
end Wu Chuan.

Loc-1 Tangpu to Hold Lass Meeting on December 12

The fighting in Suiyuan Province is becoming 
more serious daily. The people in the rear should 
mobilize and render every assistance to the Government.

With a view to reminding the residents in 
Shanghai of the efforts that are being made to save the 
nation, lhe local Tangpu, ata meeting held on December 3, 
resolved that a mass meeting be convened on December 12, 
at which attention will be called to the suppression
of bandits, the exteimination of traitors, resistance 

uto insults and the salvation of the nation. It was also 
,ï%sclv-c tlxa t a procession be held at Nantao on that day 
^h® lectures be given on the route of the procession.
\. It further resolved that an local broa.dcasting
Zè'tptions be notified to broadcast addresses to remind the 
^people of the national crisis.

Er. Loh Ching Sz ((J th ) of the local Tangpu 
has been assigned the task of making arrangements for 
the time and the venue of the proposed mass meeting.

The Ba Chen ) Middle School for Girls,
Ferry Hoad, has solicited contributions amounting to 
$5,476.68. The teachers and the students are making 
2, 00G padded cotton vests to be sent to the officers and 
men engaged in the bandit suppression campaign in Suiyuan. 
Medicines for the soldiers have^.also been procured.

Mr. &a.u Vee Feng » a representative
of the school, will leave for Suiyuan to-day to console 
the soldiers at the front.

The Ba Min (tv ) kiddle School for Girls, 
Hart Hoad, he s collected a sum of $987. The money is 
being used for the purchase of padded cotton clothing 
for the manufacture of 1,000 vests. The clothing is being 
made by the students themselves.



The Sz Chung ( /H ) kiddle School for 
Girls, Ferry Bead, is also raising contributions.

On December 3, the school sent 304 padded 
coiûo.. vests and 30 gloves to the Shanghai District 
■association in the Chung Wei ( ) Lank Building for
tr?'.sportation to the front in Suiyuan.

Perfomances for Benefit of Suiyuan Forces

Local dramatic societies are making prépara 
tio-is to stage performances in aid of the Suiyuan forces

At 5 p.m. yesterday, a meeting of represen
tatives of dramatic societies was held at the Victoria 
The :tre, Haining Road. vSome 30 persons representing the 
“Sz auh Nyi Dai” ( "t ), the “Hai Yien” ( Pte ), 
the “Liang Tsai " ), the“Da Hsia11 ( A. ) and the
“Jr Dong” (%)-■& ) and other dramatic societies were 
present. £■

Discussion centred on the character of the 
plays to be staged and it was agreed thf t they should 
be of a patriotic nature.

The performances will be staged at the 
Palace Theatre, Pakhoi Road. The date has not yet been 
deci ded.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. q
S.l, Special Branch 7XJÜQQSf'-?. àL

REPORT nt _ ,Datr Dec enib^v fi, ■■■?- 36.

Subject...................Supp.ort...of National. Troops in Suiyuan.

Made by.....D.S.I•....hao Yen-ken Forwarded by....

Shanghai Municipality «’omen's Circles Suiyuan Bandit 
Suppression Campaign Consolation Association - meeting

_____Twenty committee members of the Shanghai Municipality

'Yemen's Circles Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consdati on

. Association held a meeting in their office. Room 415, Chung

_ 1'ai.Building. 16 Rue de la Porte du Nord, between ft.30.ium.._____

and 6.30 p.m. December 4, when it was decided to invite local

__p.rofesjsional and amateur actors to stage performances for

___thr.ee. ..d.ay.§—£ or the purpose of raising funds from the sale of 

_ admi s s i o n tickets.______________

National Goods Factory Owners' federation - instructs members 
tn contribute one day's income per month

__ On..Dec ember 4 t_..the_Naii onal Goods Factory Owners ' _

Fede rat io n., 4 Sing Fing Li . Lungme n a n u h . is sued a circular

_ _n_otice . to..i ts.memb.éiLs instructif• them to contr .bute monthly 

money collected from one day's wages of employees and the

-.firms* one day*a income in aidof the Suiyuan troops.

___thr.ee


ï ...

f j;

December 6, 1936» Horning Tra^s’îctldffZ
"Date....£./ D. I i;

_   _ _ / / ***à*h

Ta Kung Pao and other loeal newspapers t~ -—===□

Ti-j; FIGHTING .y .SUXYUaH Î ACTIVITIES CD LOCAL PUBLIC PC PIE S

The "Committee to Push Forward the One-Dollar 
Move;, ent in Aid of Suiyuan*1 organized by the Shanghai 
First Special District Citizens' Federation held its first 
me tiig ct 2 p.m. yesterday. Some 30 members were present.

I

The following resolutions were passed i-
1) Tir ü 1 essrs Wong Shiao Lai Ling Kong Hou ;

end 12 others be appointed standing members pf the
Comi ttee,

2) That -lie one-dollar movement be commenced on December 15.
3) That a letter be sent to the Shanghai Second Special 

District Citizens' Federation and the branches in the 
Esstern District, the Western District and in Nantao 
requesting them to start the one-dolla.r movement ct the 
same time.

4) The t all contributions be deposited in the Bank of China.

The General Labour. Union, at a meeting held 
at 2 p.: . yesterday, passed the following resolutions i~
1) Th. t Messrs Tsu Hsueh Van (*. and Chow Hsueh Siang

(A) 3 $*3 ), members of the Union, be appointed representatives # 
to attend the meeting to be held at 10 a.m. December 7 ;
to discuss the calling of a- mass meeting,

2) Th t ell labour unions be notified to send representatives 
to participate in the mass meeting to be held on
December 12 by various local public bodies to sail J
attention to the suppression of bandits and the resistance J 
to insults. I

I

In view of the activities of traitors in the j
rear, "he Chinese Seamen's Tangpu will hold a propaganda •
meeting of seamen at 10 a.m. December 10 at its auditorium 
to draw the attention of seamen to national salvation work.

kau Za Chia ), Chief of the Yoeh Kwang
Nyi Zoen Society ($&>£)» has arranged to give an 
amuse; ent party in sid of Suiyuan on December 20 in rhe 
new building of the Pootung Fellow Provincials association 
on Avenue Edward VII,

Lih Pao
The Chung Hwa Atheletic Society £ )

will hold an amusement party in aid of Suiyuan at 2 p.m. 
to-day a c the Kiu Sin Cinema ffà flü > Avenue Foch,
French Concession,

Lih Pao t- I
3IN0-JAPANESE RELATIONS j

I 
According to information secured, the documenta |

h nded on the evening of December 3 by Japanese Ambassador «j
Kawugoe to Foreign Minister Gsneral Chang Chun contain not 4
only a one-sided and Inaccurate record of the meetings, i
but contain a demand that the Chinese Government give a «
reply of "yes" or "no", |

It is said that these documents very much 1
resembled an ultimatum. |

1
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December 5, 1936. T'orning Translation.

. in ?ao and other local news papers:-

CGKTIIBUTIOE GE TEE P/v,3 PEET

vesterday the hanghai Tenants Association sent

a letter requesting the hanghai People’s Committee to 

'ccelerate t e One-bay Contribution Movement and the Committee 

to Purchase eroplanes for Presentation to the 'overn ent in 

Celebration of the Birthday anniversary of General Chinag 

Eai Chek to hasten the movement to contribute one day’s rent 

to the mrchase of aeroplan ,s<



December 5, 1936.

D__7 'S
n .fe J / 'j I i C

Morning Translation.

Ta Kung Tao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports I-

TEE FIGHTING IK SUIYUAN IKCVINCZ t THE BANDIT.. ATTACK 
PAIIIKGMIAC

On the morning of December 3, the bandit 
treops launched a counter-attack on Pailingmiao, but were 
repulsed after a battle lasting 24 hours. The bandits 
suffered heavy casualties. The Government forces and 
cavalry attacked the retreating bandits and captured a 
Large number of prisoners. No bandits are new to be 
found within a radius of 60 li of Pailingmiao.

Cn the evening of December 3» a heavy snow 
storm occurred. Large numbers of bandit treops perished 
of cold.

The bandits under the command of Chang Van 
Ching have received orders to attack Shingho as scon as 
reinforcements have arrived.

On the evening of December 3, some 60 motor 
trucks laden with munitions and provisions reached 
Chapser from Dolcncr. The cases cf the munitions were 
inscribed with the names of factories of a certain nation 
and of the puppet State.

2»0C0 regular troops of a certain nation have 
also arrived with machine guns and heavy guns and will 
proceed to Taoling.

The bandits who attacked Pailingmiao cn 
December 3 have been reinforced by 2,0C0 msn from Jehol.

Preparations for a Mass Meeting in Shanghai

In view cf the fighting in Suiyuan and in 
order to encourage the spirit of the people» 14 local 
public bodies including the General Labour Union, the 
Educational Association, the Peasants Association and 
the V/cmen’o Association are arranging to convene a mass 
meeting to call attention to the suppression of bandits, 
the extermination of traitors, the resistance to intuits 
and the salvation of the nation.

A p-eparatory office has been established 
in the Educational Association at the-Public P.ecreation 

! . Ground, West Gate.
j Permission to hold the mass meeting is being
| ' applied from the local Tangpu and other political organs.
| The Tangpu is considering the application with the
; military and political organs.

The report in yesterday’s newspapers to tho
* effect that the local Tangpu is calling a mass meeting
; is not true.
' At 10 a.m. December 7, the General Labour
• Union will discuss with various local public bodies the
’ calling of a mass meeting at the office of the Educational

Association at the West Gate.



lecember 4, 1936. Afternoon Translation»

Min Pao and other local newspapers
THE BUREAU OF. PUBLIC SAFETY

Since his appointment as Commissioner 
of the Shanghai Bureau of Public Safety, General Tsai 
Ching Chun has introduced many reforms in the police 
administration of the Municipality of the Greater Shanghai.

Recently, owing to pressure of work, 
General Tsai secured permission from the Shanghai City 
Government to expand the administration of the Office of 
Superintendents. Superintendent Waung Dah Zai ( 
was promoted to be Officm-in-Charge of the Cffice with 
Messrs. Teng Kwang Fu ). Wang Vee Ming ( 11 |i)
and Yuan Yong Gee ) as Superintendents.

Min Pao and other local newspapers :-

THE OPIUM SUPPRESSION MOVEMENT

The extension of time granted to licensed 
opium addicts to renew their licences for the third period 
will expire at the end of this month, after which those 
registered opium addicts who had failed to renew their 
registration will be charged.

Min Pao and other local newspapers

CONTRIBUTION OF ONE HAY’S RENT

Acting on a suggestion made by a certain 
person named Yac Clung Ping ) that one day*» rent
be contributed by local real estate'owners towards the 
purchase of aeroplanes for presentation to the Government, 
the “Shanghai Municipality Contributions Soliciting 
Committee to Purchase Aeroplenes for Presentation to the 
Government on the occasion of the 5Cth Birthday of General 
Chiang F-ai Shek* has requested the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang Head
quarters, the Bureau of Social Affairs, the Shanghai 1st 
and 2nd S ecial Districts Citizens Federations and the 
Shanghai People’s Committee to Accelerate the One-Day 
Contribution Movement to give their support to this suggestion. 

It is learned that the C} i. ete Ch.Hii.~er of 
Commerce has replied stating that the Real Estate Owners 
Association has been requested to advocate this movement 
amongst its members.

Kung Pao and other local newspapers

ASSOCIATION OF CHINESE IN FOREIGN EMPLOY

With the permission of the local Tangpu, 
the Shanghai Municipality Foreign Companies’ Chinese 

, Employees üen-Nyi Association, which was promoted by Mr. 
s Yang King Zai ( IfcfV! ) of^ the Mei Hing Insurance Company, 

Mr. Kiang Shih Sung ( ) oi the Texas Company,
Mr. Kuo Ding Feng ( ) of the China Weekly Review
and others on December 1 started canvassing for members



FM as File No___ À.:..
rin^’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. au..-'

/'& 76/3
S.l, Specjj.a.l.

REPORT ’ ....... £ Z6
Datty. .Dec.».... XU____ 19 36.

Subject 1 tional_. Tr.?..??..^...lO..Suiyuan. ....... .........

Made by........................K2.3...Yen-Lea........Forwarded by.......... Z®

Various Circles Suiyuan Troops Gas &asks Sol luting,_____________
aftd Colle~c~ting'^onmttee - "meeting' ~ ~

Twenty-three members of the "Various Circles

Sui.yuan Troops Gag kaske Soliciting and Collecting Committee"

held a meet ing in the Shanghai Ijen Huan Zoe (Shanghai____ _______ s
j

_ if.itual Amusement Club), Room 416/PO, ITo.470 Hankow Road.________  1

between 3 p.m, and 5 n.m. December 5, when a standing___________ z |

_ co ■7g it .tee of 15 members, a propaganda committee of 45 members | 

_ o'1! of whom are Chinese journalists, and a "collection"_________  I

commi ttee of P53 members were formed. The "collection"_________  |
I

. .committee will solicit a nd collect ready made gag masks to_____  ,

be don-ted, to the troops in Suiyuan»_________________________________

Latour Union roster found exhibited in the 

da t ed JDejxe db_£_r

0 •

381 Vr-rkhom Road, on December 3

handbill purporting to emanate from

please eee Special branch report

1936, on the subject of "Support of

to contribute money in aid of the Suiyuan

the Propagnnda Department of the General Labour Union - nd

National Troops in Suiyuan), was found posted in the Huny

y
*

To Co 4~ t on

TltC^yjipgevVl. ’’branch)
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s SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p /^/A

S.l, Special Branch •■>
REPORT : _ , _....?.i. T7 -

Subject Support of National Troops in Suiyuan.

Made by.... .9,.S,I....... Kao Yen-ken..... _ Forwarded by...........................-

$

a..and. 4.30 p.m. December 1

___to that date

Shanghai Municipality Citizens* One Day Income Donation Movement 
Committee - to urge local Chinese citizens to donate income

... Eighteen members of the "Shanghai Municipality

Citizens’ One Day Income Donation Movement. (Committee", held

a meeting in their office, 500 Rue Lafayette, between 3 p.m, ■ 4.
Dong Yuin-pah

committee member of the local Kuomintang, presided.. The

1. That December 12 be designated as the "Shanghai Municipality

Citizens’ One Day Income Donation Movement Day

2. That the Shanghai Citv Government and the local Kuomintang

be requested to issue a circular notification asking Chinese 

citizens to contribute their income for December 12 to 

the Government for national defence purposes with the

. .. exception of those wKo have donated one. day.’s income .prior___

That the local Chinese press and broadcasting stations 

be requested to carry out propaganda in favour of the

____ campaign on December 10 and 11.

Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign.Consolation & Red Cross 
to collect winter clothing and medicines

At a meeting Jteld in. the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

North Soochow Roadt at 4 p.m. December 1, eight members of 

the Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consolation à Red Cross

Servic.es Committee decided to collect winter clothing and 

medicines for the benefit of the Suiyuan troops and.

a meeting of representatives of local women’s circles at 2 p.m

December 2 in the office of the Shanghai Citizens* 1 2 As^nçi a t.i nn ,
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16 Rue de la Porte du Nord.

-People's Educational Institute Suivuan Bandit SuppressLioxi 
Troops Support Committee " - new body formed

_____ Ten staff employees of the People's Educational________

Institute_heId a meeting in their office in S^.n Miao Park,_____ — • 

den Miao Road, Citv, between 10.30 a.m. and 11.30^a>m.__________ - i 

December 1, when a "People's Educational Institute Suiynan _____

_ This new organization will endeavour to support-the .Suiyuan.

_ Band!t Suppression Troops Support Committee-" was appointed



Appendi x

Translation of a handbill, copies of which were distributed 
at Lan Nyi Doo, Pootung, on the afternoon of December 1, 1936.

All the labourers in Shanghai should rise and 
assist the troops engaged in the bandit suppression 
campaign in Suiyuan.

Dear labour friends,

7e have an urgent message. The people 

of a certain nation are again utilizing bandits and Chinese 

traitors to massacre our brethren in Suiyuan with shells, 

explosives and poison gas, with a view to forcibly occupying 

our territory. 7e should rise quickly and assist the troops 

at the ice-bound front who are offering resistance with their 

lives. You are requested to pay attention to the following $

a) All the schools and public bodies throughout China are 

contributing towards the support of the anti-enemy troops 

in Suiyuan.

b) Our troops are engaged in a war with the "bandit and puppet" 

soldiers at the north of Tao-ling, Suiyuan# Seve" 

aeroplanes belonging to a certain army dropped large 

number of bombs.

c) All our territory outside the Great Jail will be forcibly 

occupied by a certain nation. Now in Suiyuan, which has 

not been touched, appeared a number of aeroplanes of a 

certain nation, throwing bombs, and the "bandit and puppet 

armies" availed themselves of the opportunity to carry 

out their work of pillage.

Belov; appears a picture showing a fruit tree outside the 

Great Jail bearing six fruits namely Liaoning, Kirin, Heilung 

kiang, Jehol, Chahar, and Suiyuan. The first four fruits 

have been shot down by the bombs of aeroplanes.

Labour friends, if you have any contributions 

you are requested to send them to the Shun Pao office, Hankow 

Road. On the following day, your name together with the sum 



of the contribution will be published in the columns 

of that paper.

Compiled and printed by the 
Propaganda Department of the 
Shanghai Municipality General 
Labour Union.
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December 2, 1956. Morning Translation.

bin Wan Pao and other local newspapers: ZM7<? --

THE. NAKAYAMA MURÏER CASE

The appeal of Yang Wen Dac ( and
Yih Hai Sung ( ) against the sentence of death
passed on them by the First Shanghai Special District Court 
for the murder of the Japanese marine named Nakayama was 
to have been heard by the Second Branch of the hiangsu 
High Court on November 20. but owing to the sickness of 
Yang Wen Dao, the hearing was postponed to the morning of 
December 2.

It is learned that as Yang is still ill, 
the hearing of the appeal to-day may again be postponed.

Min Dao and other local newspapers:

CONTRIBUTIONS tO DEFENCE FORCES IN SUIYUAN

With a view to accelerating the "one-day" 
movement, the various local seamen’s bodies held a joint 
meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday at which it was resolved that 
an Acceleration Committee of Chinese Seamen to Contribute 
One Day’s Pay be established at the office of the Seamen's ?
Tangpu. This Committee will have three members. $

In compliance with the request of the Red .-s
Cross Service Committee, the Shanghai Native Bankers s
Guild has decided that every member of the Guild should I

contribute ^>100 in aid of the officers and men fighting |
at the front. |

The employees of the Chinese Merchants 
Steam Navigation Company and the Tai Kong Biscuits and 
Canned Provisions Company are raising contributions of 
one day's pay in aid of the men in Suiyuan.

The Ningpo Fellow Provincials Association 
will notify all its fellow provincials to raise contributions.

Yesterday the Chinese Cotton Exchange 
Brokers Association contributed $9,000 through the Chung I
Wei Dank for remittance to the Suiyuan authorities. It is 
le.ried that the Association will raise another ^2,000 
in the next few days.

The local Women's Committee to Solicit 
Contributions has made arrangements with the Shanghai Radio 
Broadcasting Station of the Ministry of Communie- tions for 
the broadcasting of propaganda urging women to contribute ;
fur waist-coats, gloves, etc. |

At 3 p.m, yesterday, -he Committee to 
Accelerate One Day’s Pay Contribution Movement held a 
meeting at its office on Rue Lafayette, French Concession, 
at which were present representatives from the Shanghai 
Special District Kuomintang Headquarters, the Shanghai 
City Government, the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Corr, issioner* ‘ 
Headquarters, the Bureaux of Social Affairs and Education, 
the General Labour Union, the Shanghai Peasants' Association Î
the Shanghai District Association, the Newspaper Reporters I
Association, the Shanghai Bar Association, the Shanghai |
Medical Practitioners Association and the Shanghai Citizen.!?. 
Federations of the International -Settlement and the French 
Concession. Mr. Tung Ying Bah (-^ ) of the local
Tangpu presided. *
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D:cember 2, 1936. Loming Translation.

The following resolutions were discussed 
and passed»-

(1) That the Committee do everything possible 
to support the suggestion made by the "Committee to 

 Aeroplanes For Presentation to General Chiang Kai 
iihek on the occasion of His 50th Birthday" for the promotion 
of a one-day movement among real estate owners.

lv.rcha.se

(2) That December 12 be fixed as the date 
for the acceleration of the'one day’ movement.

(3) That the contributions thus collected 
be handed to the banks appointed by the Coin ittee for the 
collection of such contributions.

(4) That uniform receipts be printed by
?.is Committee for distribution amongst the various public 
coies which participate in this movement.

(5) That permission be granted to the newly
e.tablished  Federation of Various Local Liddle Schools
to join this Committee as a member.

(6) That the following measures be adopted
to accelerate the one-day movement on December 12»-

(a) That the local Tangpu and other 
government organs be requested to issue a joint 
notification urging local residents to contribute 
what they can earn for one day,

(b) That the various loccl newspapers i
be requested to publish advertisements free of charge
for two days prior to December 12 so as to draw public 
attention to the movement; that Kessrs. Sung Dao Sung 
(^. and Hsu Sin Ih (-^ /C2 — ) be appointed to

make the7 necessary arrangements with the newspapers. |
(c) That all local broadcasting stations ■

be requested to propagate the movement for two days I
prior to December 12 before regular programmes.

(d) That a manifesto addressed to j
local residents be issued. *

i 
Contribution of House Bents |

With a view to accelerating the movement ‘
lor a 40% reduction in house rent and to raising one 
day's r^a+ for contribution to the Government, the Shanghai 
Municipality Bent Beduction Movement Federation will hold 
a meeting at 3 p.m. to-day at the Chinese Chamber of 
Corr erce.

The Federation has also decided to appoint 
delegates to request the local Tangpu and other government t
organs to issue a notification ordering a 40% reduction 
!.. house rent and the deduction by the tenants of one 
day's rent for contribution to the Government.

i ■

lv.rcha.se
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Shanghai Municipality Tomen's Circles Suiyuan Bandit
Suppression Campaign Consolation Association - New _
Body formed______________________________________ _ _______________

____________Under the auspices of the "Suiyuan Bandit.Suppress!on

Campaign Consolation & Red Cross Services Committee" .and_ the___

11 Shanghai Municipal!ty Red Cross Enterprises Society" . forty

_ r epr e sent at iye s_. of various local women's organizations held a 

meeting in the office of the Shanghai Citizens* Association,

_Room 415 Chuns Vai Building. 16 Rue de la Porte du.Nord._________

_ between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. December 2, . done Shian-ying
wife of Li Dah-tsao ( '“fe ), Chief of the 1st

Department of the Shanghai Citv Government, presided. Thirtv- 

three women including Miss Ki ng Kwang-me i

Rue Auguste Boppe, Miss Zia Tsoo-yi

the Chinese Y.7.C.A., 999 Bubbling Tell Road. were appointed 

serve on_the Board of Management of a new organization

■Y.1 ed the "Shanghai Municipality 7omen * 1 * 3 s Circles Suiyuan 

bandit Suppression. Campaign Consolation Association"____

The following resolutions were

discussec, and passed

1, That a temporary office of the new organization be

____ established. in the Shanghai Citizens' Association.____________  

_ 2. >That the "j/omen's Circles Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Troops 

.Consolation & Encouragement Association", 1 Chih Yih Li . 

Rae Auguste Boppe, be amalgamated with the new Association.

3. That winter clothing and contributions be collected from_____

--------schools, public bodies and individuals.__________

i
^-?-That the—drive...for contributions be_concluded by December 15 

that the Chinese Y.Y.C.A., 999 Bubbling veil Rond be___ -
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used as the collecting centre.

1st Special District Citizens* Federation ~ to enforce the 
the **#1 Suiyuan Support Movement11'

Forty repr esentatives of various branches of the 1st

Sp eci al. Dis tri ct Citizens* Federation held a meeting in the_____ ;

-Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Sooohow Road, between 3 p.m. 

and 4.30 p,m. December 2. Chang Yih-zung Chan____

_T s - kung-1 and ,/u Feng-ziang cnmmi ttee_____

_members of -he Federation, formed the presidium of the meeting. < 

During the proceedings, fifty-nine members of the

Federati on were appointed to serve an a **$1 Suiyuan Support

—Movement Fostering..Committee,’.an.d-the following resolutions

—were discussed and. passed..._____

_ 1. That the committee arrange to carry out the drive in the

near future. _______________________________________________________

LU

2. T_ha_t General Soong Tseh-yuan be requested to detail troops

to Chahar to suppress bandits in tnat province._______

3. That a_1etter be addressed to the S.M.C., requesting that

Municipal Rates be _coll.ected from unoccupied houses.________
•

Local Amateur Dramatic Groups to hold meeting in the Sing 
Chung Yang Cinema at 5 p.m. to-day

> ? ? œ 4__________ The ^Children* s Dramatic Group .XX V Xi. ), 
) t y- j *B*t' /

c/o Chang Mjng-tsing )• Sing Chung Yang. ■(.1=$.^- )

Cinema (formerly known as the Victoria Cinema^ Raining Road, 

corner of North Szohbuen. Road (Hongkew District), is.convening 

a meeting of representatives of local amateur. dramatic groups

including the Zuh Nyâ_Ï2Sxoeximentall-Small Drama Grcup qnd______
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the Ma I Dramatic Group of the Nyi Zoe (the Ants* Club), __ -— 

at 5 p.m. to-day, December 3, in the Sing Chung Yang. Theatre^___  

for the pur pose of discussing arrangements to stage theatri-oal— 

performances to raise funds in support of the Suiyuan troops, . _

1
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Support of National Troops in Suiyuan.
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Shanghai Christian Var Areas Relief Association - new body____
formed

Eighteen local Chinese Chri stians held a meeting

in the Chinese Y.M.C.A.^ 123 Boulevard de Montigny, between

4 p.m. and 6 p.m« November 28 Chao Tsing-ching I

General Manager of the Hong

-----495- Honan Road, presided» ... __ Seven p-ersone including Chao-------

T s i ng - ch ing were appointed to serve on the Standi ng Commi ttee

___ of a newbody entitled "Shanghai Christian ’.7ar Areas Relief __

— Association" Ür. Jiih...a.v_i ew. t.oxai sing 

.___funds..and articles for the support of _the_Suiyuan imnps.____

Various Circles Suiyuan Support Gas Masks Soliciting & 
Collecting Committee - new body formed

Six Chinese claiming to represent various local

public bodies held a meeting in the Shanghai Lien Huan Zoe

»7±) (Shanghai Mutual Amusement Club). Rooms 416/20

No.470 Hankow Road, between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. November 29

Li Ngao-Kwan . a committee member of the 1st Special

District Citizens’ Fédératipn, presided They appointed

fortv-three persons, including Mr. Yu Ya-ching. to serve on a _ 

"Various Circles Suiyuan Support Gas Masks Soliciting &

Collecting Committee"

and passed the following r e^olu t iona1-____

1. That a manifesto on the solicitation of ready made gas

masks for the Suiyuan trnpns be issued. 

2, That a telegram be despatched tn the.Suiyuan troops.

.praising them for their bravery in re_slsting foreign

aggression._______ ________________
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Chung H.va Industrial Federation - meeting 

At a meeting held between 3 p.m. and.4«30 p.m.______

__.XQYember.28». in their office at 115 Hankow Road, tennommi t.t.ee 

members of the Chung Hwa Industrial Federation ..decided to--- ---

make arrangements to f Qrm_ .a. ."Chung H«a _Indus.tr i al Circles----------

_ Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Tro ops. Consolât ion- and------------------------

__ Encouragement Association^___  . - —----------- -

__ Shanghai Municipality Red Cross Enterprises Society - meeting— 
of Training1 Committee

Thirteen members of the Training Committee of the____

__ Sha ngh a i Mun i c i p ality Red Cross Enterprises Society held a

__ meeting in their office in Room 415 Chung Wai Building, 16_____

_  Rue de la Porte du Nord, between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. NoYember.2B, 

._ and approved regulations governing the establishment.of. 

__ nursing training classes and the rendering of assistance.tn-------- 

lojÊal.public .bodies in the_ establishment .of similar classes.--

According to the regulations, a graduate is required to obey

__ the Committee*8 instructions when required to render aervio.es----  

in war aff.ected_areas. ...------------------------- - --------------------___
-

Red Swastika Society of China - sends male nurses to Suiyuan__

__  The Red Swastika. Society of China. 4 Dong Foh Li,_____  
ly

Rue Ratard,recent- sent a group of tenmale nurses to Suiyuan__

to carry out nursing work for the benefit of the troops in 

Suiyuan. __ ___ ___________

____________ It is soliciting contributions in the form_of__________  

money,_ clothing and drugs from the local public Tor the_same__

purpose.________________________________________________

_Indus.tr
tions_when_required_to_render_aervio.es


!
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Ricsha Owners’ Association to conjtr£bute $0.05 _each ricsha_ —
in aid of .the Suiyuan troops

____  ___ . At a meeting held between 5 p.m» and 6.30 p.m*________

November 27 in their office, 34 San Ming Fading^ Pu Yoeh Tung

Road. NantaOw. six committee memberB of the Shanghai -----  ----------

_ Munici pality Ricsha Owners* Association passed the following----

 res.oluli.ons. s- .   _ . . _. ____  ________ —— 

_—That the. Bureaa^of. Social Affairs he__requestacL-to ask— -- 

_ ____.the Bureau of Finance to collect subscriptions at the rate__

of $0.06 j>er ricsha from the owners for the suppor/Lof______

-______ H^iynan troops, when issuing the CityDovernment ricsha_____

____ licences for December.________________________________________ -— 

_  2* Thnt local riçsha owners be informed of this decision.

_  3. That a telegram be despatched to the Suiyuan Provincial_____  

__ Chairman praising him andhis men. for their bravery in_____  

resisting foreign aggression*_____________________________

N.S.R. & S.H.N.R. Kuomintang - exhibits posters on North 
Station premises

On the forenoon of .November 28, the N.S.R. & S.H.N.R.

Kuomintang posted slips bearing the following slogans on the 

premises of the North Railway Station 1-_____________________

1 • The ’’bandits a nd puppe t s ” are enemies of pur country £  

2. It is necessary to assist the Suiyuan troops to kill the

________ enemies I ____________ ________________________ ____________________

3. To assist Suiyuan is to assiat China ! u_ ___

4. Long live the Republic of China I 1 ,_ 

_____ 1___________________ .
D. 1/ iT

------------------------------------- — ----------------------- —-------- fl-----------------------------

D. C. (Special Branch)e
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Local Kuomintang to exercise control over local contributions 
to Suiyuan troops

F our me mbers of the Standing Commi ttee of the local

Kuomintang held a meeting in their office at Feng Ling Jao.

of f_Route Ghisi, between 10 a.m. and Jl_a,m. November ,26.^__

f2,_Dong Yum-pah ( 7 v7 ) presided.Dong Yuin-pah and
° Tao Pah-chuen (fâ rêp’L 1 wêrê. a^pQiJaiêd to disxuas with .

P __ Mayor Ju Tieh-chen the formation of a "Hational Defence

C ontributions Uni ificat ion Committee* composed of representatives

__ of local public bodies for the purpose of exercising control

over al1 contributions to Suiyuan troops

r * d»z o ■
Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consolation & Red Cross__

f Services Committee - meeting

• e\ Twenty-six committee members of the Suiyuan Bandit

Suppression Campaign Consolation & Red Cross Services Committee 
PI

six representatives of the

passed t~

services in Suiyuan

held__a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. North

Soochow Road, between 4.30 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. November 27.

Tu Yueh-sung Chairman of the Shanghai Citizens

Association, presided._____ Copies of a report made by the 

to make general observations were distributed among those i
I present. The follow! ng„ re^olutinna. were discussed and_____

1, That the Shanghai Municipality Red i i«‘is_e_s

Society, 16 Rue de la Porte du-Nordi^and, the Red Cross

Society of China be held responsible to conduct nursing

Th at arrangements be made with local woman's circles__
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for them to collect contributions of medicines.», etc*_____

and that the Chinese Chamber of Commerce be requested__

---------toask local trader a.. t_o danaJie. similar articles tathe .

Committee. . ..

University Principals1 Federation decides that students should 
not be sent out to collect contributions

___  At a tiffin party held in the Chine se Y.M.C .A

__  123 Boulevard de Montigny, at 12 noon November 27. eight

— members of the Uni ver si.ty Principals.'. Federation decided that.-

----- the school authorities .should handle affairs regarding the___

__ collection of contributions from students in aid of Suiyuan

troops and that students should not be sent out to collect 

contributions^

Cultural Circles Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Support 
Association - meeting

Eleven committee members of the "Cultural Cirdes

Suiyuan Ban dit. Suppress!on Campaign Support Associa tion" at

__ a meeting held. Jn their, of f i ce .at .5 QU Rue Lafayette, between

___to General Soong Tseh-yuan, r equesting him to instruct the _

___Chahar Provincial Authorities, to detail troops t: suppress

the invading bandits at North Chahar._______  ____  ....________

Chinese Medicine Traders* Association to collect contributions 
from member shops

On the forenoon of November 27._ the Chinese Medicine

.Traders*_ Association»...410. Ningpo a pad, issued, a circular----------
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notice to Chinese medicine shops in Shanghai, which are

---- members, to the effect that between December 2. and 8. persons

----will be detailed to visit them and collect cpnirloutLons

! in aid of the Suiyuan troopst _ __

Military Uniform Tailoring Foremen’s Lien Nyi Society and_____
Workers* Union to detail members to collect contributions 
___ fromjsilitary uniform tailoring works 

__  Members of the Military Uniform Tailoring Foremen’s

_ Lien Nyi Societ.y, Lane 96, 18 Bubbling ./ell noad, and the

Military Uniform Tailors1 Tahour Union, Chanel, heljd...a.j oint

---- meeting-in—the -off ice- n£_ the_ f orm er crgani z.nti on. between_______

___ 3 jp.m, and 4 p.m. November 27.Si y persons,three from

.__ the Foremen's Lien Nyi Society and the other three from the

_ Tailors.’ Labour Union, were appointed to call at various ____

__military uniform tailoring shops on and from November 28

___and collect contributions from the employers at the rate of___

$0,20 each sewing machine and from the employees at the_________

rate of $>0.20 each, in support of the Suiyuan troops._

Chinese Buddhigts'Association to train monks and nuns in nursing 
knowledge

_______The Chinese Buddhistfc’Association, 480 Hart Road, 

__ is making arrangements to form a "Disastrous Areas Nursing___ , 
___Uro up (yl $ rC ) for. the_ purp ose__of. train! ng young_____

and physically fit monks and nuns in nursing knowledge with 

the assistance of the Red Cross Socie ty of_Çhina. Priest
Yuan Ying ( 1^] ) is the chief promoter._____The Association

is requesting permission from the local City Government and 

the Kuomintang to establish the Group. <4^^ tÆ>A 
D. f. ~ I.

D. C. (Special Branch).
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r -;' <-t:r-I t ■> -j; " n •,v i ____ _______ _.._ __

The f1>: r-.-'■■ re sen ta t i ves of the MuUi;’Ucn ^wit

□upr-rr-^i vi LyUy f’?nec!ation .U Red Crosr. Services

C-.-. *■ <=>" ’••' n eft Ska YrH. for_ Suipu-an VL? Sl*n by

o. er^r1r‘ne on bY '. -'..X r ^3 returned to Shanrhni nt 6 p ♦ m,

^i\v?A<.r 26. . .. ...... ...

Cent ra y T.Y _ Uni on to p ropayy to One rr>; Ipcome
Donation grmapnt to-day.. November 2?

The Or neral Labour Union has "detailed forty

'1 r ep r e e e n t o t i v e s to visit v'irious industrial concur nr I n

Shanghai and its enviroments on Vr,veuter 67 for the purpose 

of inducing hbonrere to contribute one d';y’ r wages to 

the fund fox . the nupnox t__of Suiyuan troops. ____________

■-■ rra nyenent s ha ”/e been made for Chu Esueh-fan 

(j£dr|t ).and Cho”' Usuel ~ si a np ), committee nepers

of the ';e_n-ral Lyboux Uni on, to deliver speeches bearing

on ti.e mov.ment over St^ti'n KQ.HC ( 1,200 k, c ) at 9.30

.20 hung Uwa Seamen* s One _Day I no ope Do na t i on Y o v e me n t 
CQrnciil tee, - fpm^.d.____ _____ . ___ _________ ................ .. .......

. __ At a meeting held at 14 Tn i Ztpn Li, Chao Kya

i '■'•Road, Manta?, bet^°en 3 r.^. and 5 p.m. N^v^mber 6:6, twelve 
Y ’ " .......... ~ ’ ..........
___ members of the Shanghai .JP.ryn_ch ...p f . the ...Chung . Lya Sep.m â.nA.g____

Ce nerol Labour Union and the Office of the Sp eci a 1 Kuomin -

tony Delegate for Seamen’s Affairs appointed a’’Chung Hwa 

Seamen’s One lYy Income Do na t i o n LTo v e men t C ornm i 11 e e ” to

2 2-1 }±LC 2JLÈ An_k_lf „ ’v q C '-A f r o rn _Ch i nese _e e ape n in s uppor t of

Suiyuan troops, __________________________ ________

■<
 -d
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Chinese etc, for1 nursing training classes

The Chinese and the Hed Cross Society of

China are jointly arranging to establish nursing training

___ cly?ees in the Chinese Y.-T.C»A., 599 Szechuen Road, on and

- - - f r o.si De c e riKe r .J,, 193 (L The classes vz ill be held between

___5*30 end 6.30 p.m. on /Tuesday, Thursday and_baturday_

. _jqn_d_eaçh course will cover a period of 60 hours. A fee

of _^S.*_QO_ will be required from each student.___ The object

of the clashes ie ti cx_ea._t.e_.a__ies^Zjie_ o±__nux s_e_a. J_n._ case of_

emergency -----------------------------------------------.----------------------------------------- __

Wong Chueh-ying Western style medical

practi tinner 1 iyi_ng...a.t_ 359 Kybur;.^. Road,_ and several other

p_ereons have formed a "Peopled Yursiny Training Institute"

The course will cover a period of_

30 d ay e a nd. classes, will he held in the Tsing Mien )■

Primor y 8choo 1, 66 Tsingtao Road. A fee of $3.00 each

student will he charged.

•’ Acti’ities of S.h'.C. Chinese Staff “ssociation, etc,________

The S. .C• Chinese Staff Association has posted a

notice in its office in the Continental Emporium Building,___ _

__ Nanking Road,, soliciting con±xibu.t_i5HE. lJ^^.BMSiahei:a__in.-aiii______  

of Suiyuan troops.__ _

At a meeting held at 3 Dzu 2oh Li ). Y un nan

Road, between 5.3O_J1.J2. .?nd 6.30 p.m. November 26, six 

committee members the Chinese Rubber Trade Association 

decided to despatch.^Je 1 e.gram.to..ge.neral__Fu_ Teoh-ny* 

praj Sing him and hL£_-txgnp^_Ln^re.ûdJJlg_J3ajiP.na 1 te_rri.tory^—
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- 3 - __________________

Members of the Association will be requested to donate 

fun_ds for the support of Suiyuan iroqpe^ _ _ ___ 

Seven committee members of the North Western

Problem^ Research Society, Room 314, Chinese v.MtC.Aa 

^uilding, 123 boulevard de Montigny, at a meeting held in_____

the even i np of November 26 decided to despatch telegryme 

to.. General 3.Ven Hsi«san, Soong Teeh-yuan end Fu Tsoh-nyi 

^ern continue to defend the national territory 

and promising full suru?o£t.______________ __
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Support of National Troops in Suiyuan

Made by..D.aS»!.*___ KaP Yen-ken__  .Forwarded by

___ FM_.___2^ ,
G. 4 ’

Activities of the 1st Special Di strict Citizens* Federation___

 Nine committee members of the 1st Special District

Citizens* Federation held a meeting at 2.45 p.m. November 25

in their office in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. North

JSjQOchow Road,, and passed the following resolutions

That a telegram be eent to the troops now engaged in___  

defending the frontier in Suiyuan against foreign 

aggression^ congratulating them on capturing Pailingmian

to defend, national territory..__

2. That a meeting of the Executive Committee be held at 2 p.m.

November 28 to discuss the promotion of the drive for $1._

from every contributor towards the support of the Suiyuan___  

troops.

That the proposal that anti-gas masks be canvassed for use__  

_ \.V
by Suiyuan troops be referred to the "Suiyuan Bandit

Committee1*

4...That  the appointment of Mr. Ling Kong-hou, Chairman of the

Federati on_, to encourage the troops in Suiyuan be approved.

On November 25, the Citizens* Federation sent

mi ... requesting them to____

__further1 the movement for each individual tn cantribute.-$1___

__f or the support of Suiyuan troops

Shanse Fellow Countrymen's Suiyuan Bandit Suppression
Campaign Support Associ a t i on new body f or me d^

A new organization entitled "Sha^se Fellow

Countrvi
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Association" ( J-> f’j. ^-^4 ) has been_________

__£ or med by a numbe r of local Shanse natives with a communication 

address at 8 Sing Ming Tsunv ( A ) , Route Vallon .__the 

residence of one Chiao Van-sien.X.f^t/. Mr. Bidr-----

Toh-pih ( , a member of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang.

_ residing at 95 Rue Massenet, is the chief promoter._____________
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Middle School Teachers and Staff Employees* Federation decides 
to refrain from sending out students to collect contributions

Forty-seven members of the Middle School Teachers and

Staff Employees' Federation held _a meeting in the Da Si Yang

Restaurant, 730 Foo chow Road, between 3 p.m. and 5.30 p.m

November 24. Chen Chi-shen ( Principal of the

Shanghai Middle School. Kia^cho” Road, 0.0»L.» presided.

The discussed and passed t-

1, That local middle schools refrain from sending out students

__ to collect contributions in aid of Suiyuan troops.

2. That any contributions from students be collected in

.accordance with the regulations of the National Government.

3. That.the Chinese Authorities and the Chinese Ratepayers*

Association be re que sted to negotiate with the S.M.C

____ for the_ issue of grants-in-aid to more Chinese schools.

nghai Municipality Citizens' One Day Income Donation 
Movement Committee - meeting

Nine committee members of the "Shanghai Municipality

Citizens’ One Day Income Donation Movement Committee" held

a meeting in their office. 500 Rue Lafayette, between 3 p.m 

Hong Yuin-pah pl V \ ). aand 4.30 p.m. November 24 i

committee member of the local Kuomintang, presided. Apart

fmm discussing affairs relating to the organization of the

Committee, they decided to hold the Chinese Chamber of Çummerce

responsible for enforcing the one day income donation movement

among local shops and commercial firmst the Shanghai City

Government among government employees, the local Tangou among

Kuomintang members, the General Labour Union among labourers.__

i

«
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the Peasants Association among peasants and the Bureau of______

3ocial Affairs among school teachers»_____

“Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consolation & Red Cross
Services Committee1 * * * * & 7* remits $100,000 to Suiyuan

_________ The "Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consolation

& Red _C r o s_s S erv i ç es„ C ommittee". Chi nese Chamber of Çomm er ce___

__Building. North Soochow Road, obtained a loan from local banking

- -circle-s through theefforts. of committee members, and remitted----
on the forenoon of November 24 through the Bank of China a______

__ sum of $100.000 to representatives of the Committee at Suiyuan.

 At a meeting held in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

Building» North Soochow Road, between 4.30 p.m, and 5.30 p.m»

_ November_.2A.__ ithirteen members of the Committee decided to ask

__Jthe_ following banks to act as agencies _to. receive contributions^

from .the public _______
Commercial Bank of China,

7 The Bund. ~ —

Kuo Sing (M, HjT Bank,
422 Hankow Roa U__________________________________________ _

_______ Chinese Industrial Bank.__________________ _______
328 Nanking Road, A s

!
___________________________________________________________________________________ ___ __________________________________ I

Y.M.C.A, National Committee of China forms "Chinese Y.M.C.A. _  |
Military Service Committee" 1

____________ The Y.M.C.A, National Committee of China, 131 Museum

Road, has.appointed a "Chinese Y.M.C.A. Military Service________
—Committed—£& | for the purpose of carrying »

g
_ out Y.M.C.A. work among national_ trnnpa in Suiyuan. Funds___  “

are being solicited for this enterprise.________________________ ?
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Chinese Y.W.C.A. recruits females to sew garments for ______
Suiyuan troops

.__ __ The Chinese Y.J.C.A., 999 Bubbling Well Rond, is

.recruiting females to sew garments and blankets for Suiyuan .

troops between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. daily commencing from to-day,

—November 25. The Y.W.C^A^ has-contributed $500 - for. the----

—purchnaeolmaterialsj ___

_ JLongkew Maternity Hospital forms class for a "Suiyuan Support 
Nursing Corps"

___________  The "Hongkew Maternity Hospital" ) » 

__ 32 Ward Road, is recruiting 50 students of a class for the

formation of a "Suiyuan Support Nursing Corps" 1*^I ) 
_ to ope rate in.Suiyuan. ______The class will commence as soon

__as. enough pupils are recruited, and will cover a period of ____  

_. two months..__ Bo fees will be charged._____________________________

Activities of local fellow countrymen's associations, etc.

Twentv-eight representatives of local fellow__________

_ countrymen's associations held a dinner party in the Dong_____  

— Shing Tair Restaurant, 435 Poochow fioad. between 6.30 p.m.______

and 9 p.m. November 24, when each contributed S3.00 in the __

__ name of_their fellow countrymen's associations for the support 

—of the national—troops in Suiyuan.-------------------------------------------------
Twelve committee members of the 38th District Branch 

of the 1st Special District Citizens* Federation at a meeting 

_ held in their office. 229 Woochang Road, on the afternoon of__  

November 24 decided to despatch a telegram to General Fu_

TAoh-nyL,. Chairman of—fhe Suiyuan Provincial Government,
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praising him and his men for resisting foreign aggression,

D. C. (Special Branch)#
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.9.9P.s..a.t ._Suiyuan<Subject

__.*f_Suiyuan bandit Suppression Campaign Consolation & tied Cross _ .
Services Committee** details delegates to suiyuan

____________ At 10 a.m, November 23» six representatives of the

HSuiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consolation & Red Cross 

Services Committee0 including Lir, 7ong Shiao-lai, Chairman of 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, left the Hungjao Aerodrome_____

■—£ini__Suiyuan_jria Sian by aeroplane» with a view JLo making,________

_ general _observations and conveying conselation and encouragement 

fr^to. the troops there,

Z 29th District branch of the 1st Special district Citizens* 
federation - to collect contributions for Suiyuan troops

__ from shops an d ^residences on haining Road

T w e nt y _ committee members of the 29th District .branch

-.of the 1st Special Di strie t Citizens' federation held a meeting, 

_ AIL-their office at 910 haining load, between 2 p,m« and 3,30 p.m*

___â.oy ember _ ,^,Uhang__Hen-pah j r one of the number _

—.who is a lawyer residing at 920 haining Road, presided. It 

__ was decided to form ten groups of two members each to make a 

—house-to-house visit to shops and residences on Haining Road____

between November 26 and Decemoer 5, and to collect contributions 

 of ffO,10 for the support of the national troops in Suiyuan,

Chinese magazines launch a drive for funds from readers

(OryisVu^

A number of local Chinese magazines have promoted 

ovement for readers to contribute one day'.s Income fo E_ 

e support of the national troops in SuiyuaHjt ibhe.

following magazine offices serve as agencies to receive

such donations
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The_ Intelligence" r published by .ui
Kung-poh, with an oiilce at 71 Move Lane.

"The Livelihood weekly" (jTT***’’’^ ’ published by 
Tseu rao-feng alias Anson ChoW, y/ith an office__

at rtoom 320, Shanghai Times building, 160
____ Avenue Edward VII. . - ---- ------- ------

h w i » ♦ \
_ "The Livelihood

edited by Soo Chien-li, with an office at 384 
----------- - _ _ Boachow lioacL.

"The Modern -7o r 1 d " (.ÜoomJi47_Ghung__kai___
Building, 16 Hue de la Popte du word.

etc •
— Activities of students of Ping Hai Middle School, 1758 Sinza Rd/

The 270 st u dents of the Ping Hai kiddle School

__he Id a meeting _ on their school premises,- 1758 Sinza Hoad,

—Edetween 10.30 a .m. crncl ______Vong-Luingri_.

mi ng p j !.. .a__ ) > Principal of the school, presided 

_ anointed a "Ping hai Students' Suiyuan Bandit Suppression

__ Campaign Support Committee" and decided to ask every student

Qi‘_ the. school to contribute andto collect contributions from

_ Uie±r_acquaintancen -between ^ovembex. 25 and December 2 in

aid of Suiyuan troops

_ The students of the Pesant Middle School for Girls,

34 Ferry Hoad, have raised a fund of $5,160 for the support

of the Suiyuan troops and have utilised part of the money to

. purchase materials to make into 2,000 silk-padded coats.

IL?__ G_.__ (Special Branch)
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Made by. D,.S.,1.,........ Kao.. I en-ken . ..Forwarded by.. ..........................

Enquiries show that the ’’Chinese rtace E.neffly Resisting

_ Campaign Cupport Association1* forme_d oy x.i Kung-poh etaJ 

has made arrangements with the following banks to receive 

contributions from the local publi_c in aid of the Suiyuan . 

troops : - _______ ____ _____________________

rank of communications, 
14 rhe bund.

Chung ./ai Bank, 
_____ corner of Avenue Edward VI1 and 

hue de la Porte du nord.

Kincheng Bank, 
212 Kiangse Hoad.

Continental bank, Trust Pepartnientx 
Lane 3b3, 4-10 ranking Hoad.

xien xieh Commercial bank, 
280 Peking Hoad.

Chung Juan Bank,____________
110 Hankow noad.

National Commercial bank,
406 Ki angse ^rtoad._______ ___....___

Sing Hwa ) Trust 6: SavingS-.rank,
361 Kiangse rtoad.

A specimen of a receipt issued and chQ££gd ,by_. the

Support Association against contributions is
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REPORT Daz^..Noyember.-;^

Subject Attempted meeting of students of the Tseng Feng ■

...........................Middle School in Krehch Concession. 

blade by..... D , I. t _S i h__ j. s e -1 i ang........ Forwarded by............

Students of the Tseng Peng Middle School, 204 Rue 

Prosper Paris, attempted to hold a meeting of delegates of 

students from various schools at 2 p.m. November 22, 1936, 

but failed owing to prohibition by the prencn police.__________

The object of this meeting was to organize a movement 

supporting the Chinese troops in Suiyuan.________________________ _

I
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .A 01, a
li.

S.l, Sy-citl. .Fx.aach.;//#i^/
REPORT

Date . Inv. ZL.,........ zo 36..

Subject......................................t of

Lov?l Kuîir.in'^uj prorotc s x-overze ! it t0 d 0 nr. t e 0 ne_ da\ Qs________
i n'• r- r- r r national f r.. e r m"»'C - Cl .■ '*•£*•€

?nu.er the Q-.r-pic^s cf thu '1-~crl T^n. ;;. 0, ri zee tin;.

of r ft present"1i y e s of yorl.o^ yulli^ boc-ics ■ .Lcll^it.

____ 2.3C p.r, Devez J-ü_O1_Ln_ tic office of tic Ti-.xigptM—Peng

Tiiii- ofi' R j U L f: 'hi sh , v ' 1 1 !z ïl about 40 r.&rpr.re attended,____

Ci L C u; sion on the y;r 00101 11 n 0 f 1 ^ovciAcnf. tc conate-_ one_____

______d: j 1 .. __ iji 10 tilt C'over in nt for national defence_ t~ah___

piece, :fte: j h 11 s folicv, i n reso-1 nt ions were n&ssed_ _____

_____ c;.. t p p: »! 11 11 LC 4-1 1. "Jha^'-'hai ?*uni nij Pi3 i tj

0 ; t *■ Z I - S 1 Cne IX;. Inc ooic Do n o t.; l'~o ceiat.rit Co ... J i. tc e.11

____ be ox^czaI zed._____________________  .

2. f La t r e ; x ■-.'. e er. t-ti-.rr of the. 1 oc: 1 Ta ngpu t the Shanghai

. Ti ty t , tLi_-'îîsunj Shanghai Car riser._________

Coi./;. i ssi oner » s r &,__the cf Affaixa,-

O-ç Fee e- rts» £.sac,!t.tien, the Csnaral Tahoi. t nninn, t i.f.____

C..incse Co..j;;er ce, ti.e Chinese T’ar Association,

the 2 st md fnrî S-.c?i--l District Citize:.,.» Ppùistions __

Sixteen other oigscization:. be arpm'ntpd_ Le_ serve_____

< r the corroi ttee.__ ._____________ !_______________________________________

m.-c-1 oil loc^-1 officiel anct riïblie organs, ccmxiercial_______ _•
concerns ° h<3 education'--.! i ns ti iz.it i one be requester_ to_______

donate onely'e ina.oa.s_t__ the StncruLânt._________ .__ ________

The Ql'fioe 0^ the coznittee is located at 500

Rue Jaf-i. ette, the rxendses of the China Culture ^loildLng.

^ciet^____________________________________________________________

1 "51âaj’~.'; i 1 un ici f - ? i t y_ Thea t r i ca 1 Circles Suiyuan /-t;ti- 
gn^r..,/ lTrÔÔ£jTjiLJî!£-?It Co,^"ttpp'r~- nftw~To'^v rnrxi££L________

Thirty corrr.it tee nehberg of the Chinese Th es tri cal

corrr.it
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Society ?t a r:cqtinw in their office at !?■ ue_____

CSL, f A v enuc Edw°rd VIT, betv;een p.r,. and 9 o.r.

_ ■■loveJter 21 appointed a "Sh- nghei Hunicipnli t.( Theatrical

__ Circles Suiyuan nt i -Eneg.?; Troope Support Cqpmi11ee* 2 3 4 * * * * * * 11

fQ1]0?.ing refclutiona v,ere

discussed and passed ________________________________________________

1 ♦ That a manifesto on the formation of the Support Conmittee 

_____be issued, ___ __________________ _______ ______________________ _______

2. _Tha-t._ £ drive he Taunchsd to colinot, rnntriiinti c r.<^ from_______

r.ei..ler£ of local theatrical circles in aid of national_______

_____ troops .in Suiyuan ._ ______________________________________

3. . LhaoL a 11 .eu. a, te notified to call the attention of_________

___ tire- puh 1 i c: hot}; by_radir broaden ef.i ng and by staging_______ ___  

fvrfoxr..a n.£ep_tp- the necessity of rendering assistance to_

the.. na±i_o.nhl .troops,., in, Suiyurm_i,ii„.their nar.psign aga-ingt_____

aggressi an.______________ _____________________ _______________________ _

4. ^but n rrar,çec.ent. s be. ina.de tn hmariçast cppoinl program^i?-----

wi th—tire-object of inducing the Inral public tn contribute----

_____ to, the—support -o.f the..Suiyuan troops,-----------------------------------------

Local Cereal Traders fore Support Commit tee,________________________

____ At meeting of the Cereal-Hong Owners ' Association-,—

377 Ilin Kuo Road, Nantap, held at 4 p.E. Novei-ber 21^._a---------------

"Cereal Trade Suiyuan Trnnps Support and Pnnt.Til.idion-------------------

Campaign Corj?ittee" was appointed.____It was also decided to--------

Send telegrams to the sol di ere now engaged in resisting---------------

aggreeainn in Suivuar. expresaing- appréciation of their-----------------

services to the nation nd assu ring them of the support-c_t--------

ina.de


I
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the asgocig t ion.________________ __ __________ _

to form a "Suiyuan Front

liang Tung-fang ) an(* his colleagues

9Ie making arrangements to organize a "Suiyuan Front_______

Nursing.. Cor pg" with a communication_____

 addregp at 4 Yung Chih Li, Yu Ya Chin^oad.----------------------------_ 

____________ Liang was a member of the anti-Japanese boycott

terrorist corps, who was arrested by the Municipal police____

___ on _£cdt db.er_ 19.,. 1934. in the Yoeh Lai Dried. Goods. Shop, 354___ 

__Canton Road, for throwing a bomb into the shop as a warning^

againr.t the sale of Japanese goods. The missile exploded__

blowing. jxff_.h£a

___ tn oai;° i ng j njuries to three fihop~&££i Sta n tJB.----- He wa S____ _ 

r-.enter.ced tn 6 tm.Yhh i cmr i r-n, nr ent suspended fpx tv;o >earfu_ 

Tn 19-3-b 'e a committee npt hŒ.û.f .the Tjanp; Zai Supple-__

mentarv School Students' National Salvation Association,

Activities of General Labour Union

______________Nine committee members of the General Labour______ I 

Union held a meeting at 1,30 p.m, November £1 in their___

office at 94 lei Ka Loong, Nantao, and passed the follov.ing___ 

resolutions in connection with a drive for funds for the__

suppoxt_of Suiyuan troops _______________________ _ __________ _

—1-—That all labour uninnc. Np notifiée—to—instruct theix__ ' _

_____ members to donate their wages on November £.7 to the fund
---- - 3 

__^A_?.ha_t_rerrc£entative5 be appointed to request di ree_boxa-a£___ i
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- 4 - _________________

lo ça 1 radio stations to give publi city to the movement.___ _____

Activities of local Trade Associations__ _ ______ 

About 40 members of local trade associations,------------------ .-------------------------------- . ...---------------- -------------------------,------------------- ■

_ including the Salt Fish Peglers’ Association, held a dinner-----

narty in the Ts Mei Lux Restaurant, 519 Foochow Road.__________

between 7 p.m, and 9 p.m, November 22. During the____________

.. proceedings, the following resolutions were passed ---------------

__1. Thet,all trade associations direct in a movement to_____

_____ donate one day’s income for the support ..of national__________ 

_____tx.oopaln . Suiyuan._________________ ________ ______________ —------------

That £—telegram encouraging these troops he despatched._____

___ A<xtivitiee--af-*>Suiyuan Banrii t Suppression-Campaign,--- --------- ------  
Consolcation &. Red Croes Services Committee”, etc.

_______________ The "Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign______________  

Consolation X. Red Cross Servi ops nomit.tf.fi11 ftirmsd by the_

Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Citizens' Association and_____
i 

the Red Cross Society of China held a meeting at 4 p.m.  ; 

Novel.her 21 Ln the office of . the Citizen s’ A^och ti on,_________ ?
J

___ Room No.415, IC. Rue d.S.-Lr Porte du Nord, with Mr. Wnng_________ | 

___ Shiao-laL,—Chain i&.n of the Chamber nf Conmerce, pre si di ng._____ | 

During the meetin,;, a secretarial staff composed of nine____ I

persons was appointed and resolutions to thank the Enamel_____

ware Factor? Oners’ Association fox the donation of 12.000 

cups, the Wqo^Lo ft* )_ Weaving Factory for 300 woollen________

shirts and the Commercial Press fox the donation of $5.000 

were passed._________________________________ _ ___________ ________

i ---------------- -------------------r-------------- .. ------------------- ------------------------------- ■

1
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5

The following resolutions were passed at a

meeting of the ohanghaj VZonenf£ Circles Bandit Suppreeeion
£

Forces Consolation z.ss

Rue Auguste Boppe

0 ’
1. That representatives be appointed to visit various local f

to collect contrituticns (the contributions

be deposited in banks)

al! sit vaxiaua0

V
y

r 10 ça 1. amusement resorts for the same purpose

3._ That various local radio station* be requested to give

n publicity tLQ__the movement

the 1st Special District Citizen

Bedera t i_or„

Socchow Road* requested i r. ■.■.riting, .the Kstate Owners*.

70 Peking Road, tn donate—on.e...day*s rent in

to the National Government fox national defence .

purposes*______

On Noveg%<-r the ChufTg Hwa National Soode

Factory Owners’ ?ederation, 4 Yung Chib Li, Thibet Road 

etc.»—for—the_ suppoxt

sued a circular notification to ita-merahers, requesting

of Suiyuan Troo.

thee, to contribute ^ag, .masks

P.O. (Special-Branch-)



Copy of Extract from Special Branch Report entitled 

"Support of National Troops at Suiyuan" dated 23/11/36

Liang Tung-fang arranges to form a "Suiyuan Front 

Nursing Corps."

Liang Tung-fang( ^4^ ) and his colleagues

are making arrangements to organize a "Suiyuan Front 

Nursing Corps"( with a communication

address at 4 Yung Chih ^i, Yu Ya Ching Road.

Liang was a member of the anti-Japanese boycott 

terrorist corps who was arrested by the Municipal Police 

on October 19, 1934, in the Yoeh Lai Dried Goods Shop, 

354 Canton Road, for throwing a bomb into the shop as a 

warning against the sale of Japanese goods. The missile 

exploded blowing off his right hand and injuring his left 

in addition to causing injuries to three shop assistants. 

He was sentenced to 6 months’ imprisonment suspended for 

two years. In 1935 he was a committee member of the Liang 

Zai Supplementary School Students’ National Salvation 

Association.

Distribution on the instruction of D.C.(Sp.Br.) :

D. C. (Divs)J



Copy of Extract from Special Branch Report entitled 

“Support of National Troops at Suiyuan* dated 23/11/36

The following resolutions were passed at a 

meeting of the Shanghai Women’s Circles Bandit 

Suppression Rorces Consolation Association held at

5 p.m. November 21 at No. 1 Ki Yih Li ( 'T- L )»

Rue Auguste Boppe

1. That representatives be appointed to visit various 

local factories to collect contributions (the contribu-

* tions to be deposited in banks).

2. That representatives be appointed to visit various 

local amusement resorts for the same purpose.

3. That various local radio stations be requested to give 

publicity to the movement.

Distribution Pn the instructions of D. C. (Sp.Br.)
D. C. (Divs) \/

D.O. “A*

D.O. "B"

D.O. -C*

D.O. "D*
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Public boaies send, telegrams to Suiyuan Provincial chairman

On November 20, local public bodies.continued to send 

telegrams to the suiyuan provincial chairman, praising him and 

his troops for resisting aggression and promising the full 

aupport of the_or ganizations.

arrive for Funds to Encourage xroops in suiyuan
 The nwa M.ei wan Pao ^/^—(Chinese-American

Evening .mews), 172 Avenue Edward vll, the society evening «ews_ 
..(Ml ^Æ) » 310 Foochow rtoad, and the sin Wan Pao (^-J 

_ 274 tiankow Hoad, have .joined the Shun Pao and are acting as 

receiving agencies for contributions from the local public to 

aid the troops in the defence of national territory in Suiyuan.

The 1st Special District citizens1 Federation, Chinese

Chamber of Commerce nuilding, north soochow Hoad, is now making 

axrangements_to assign members to collect contributions of one__

federation

. one week

in return for these contributions, the 

federation wi11 issue receipts and paste on the door of each

{Support movement The campaign will be conducted for

Drives for funds are being conducted by members of a

large number of local public bodies, schools«Government organs,

industrial and commercial concerns.__________________

"Cultural circles Suiyuan .pandit Suppression campaign Support 
Association - committee mem

Ten committee members nf the__ 1G ul tu r a 1 l^i r clea
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Suiyuan x>andit suppression campaign Support Association held 

—a_meeting in the office of the Chinese uulture .ouilding society, 

50û_raie—uafayette, between, 4 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. wovember 20.

Chiang aien-pei 4$^—X 1, a_c_ommittee member of the culture

huULding society, presided.Apart from discussing arrangements 

—ta_raLse funds, forthe support of the national troops in suiyuan, 

they passed the following resolutions t-

_1. ihat ^hiang x^ien-pei be appointed c-eneral secretary of the

__ Association._____________________________

2. ihat an office be established at 500 ^axayette.

_ 3. That arrangements be made in conjunction with local publie

Jbodies_to send a delegation to proceed to Suiyuan and ___ .

_____ encourage the national trpops.

Shanghai Municipality Ked Cross enterprises Society - to (
carry out services ihTSuiyuan ~

Twelve committee members of the Shanghai Municipality

Red Cross enterprises Society held a meeting in the office of the 

_ Shangha1 Citizens.1 Association, Room 415, Chung Wai Building,

16 Hue de la Korte du Hord, between 5 p.m, and 6.30 p.m.
November 20. Tao Pah-chue_n(i’?j '> 11 ) j, a committee member

. of ihe. local uuomintang, presided. The following resolutions 

..were discussed and passed t--------------------------------------------------------

1, That Mr..iu Ya-ching, a Chinese Councillor of the S.M.C.,

be appointed chairman of the society, and Tao Pah-chuen, the

_____Vice-Chairman._____________________________________________________

2, That a "Medicine Supply Committee" and a "Ked Cross Services

Training Committee" be formed.____________________ ____________ _

3, That Dr. 3*. G. Yen (Z/L *1* Superintendent of the Kirat—
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nospital of the Red Cross Society, and Paung Ching-chow 

llj ). a doctor in the same hospital, be instructed 

_____to proceed to suiyuan and make the necessary arrangements 

___ to carry out first aid work,

4. That arrangements he made to induce local public bodies

and schools to establish Red Cross Service Training classes.

5. That an office of the society be established at ttoom 415,

____ Chung jVai building, 16 rtue de la Porte du Nord,_____

General Labour Union instructs labourers to contribute one* 
day's wages for the support of suiyuan Troops

__________  jJn November 20, the General Labour union issued a_____  

_cireular notice to local labour unions instructing that all

.. labourers-joontribute. one _ day's wages for the support of nationalL 

_troops in Suiyuan. _____  _________________________________ —

_____ At_a meeting held at 33 Pong Ka Ts Loong, off Min Kuo 

Ko ad, Nantao, between 10.30 a.m, and 11.30 a.m* November 20,____

nine representatives of local seamen s bodies appointed the

foilowi ng persons to serve on a "Chung Hwa Seamen.* s Suiyuan_

. Bandit Suppression Troops consolation and Encouragement committee"

_______________________________________

Wong Chi-yih 22. ) , representing the Office of
the special Kuomintang

_____  Delegate for Seamen's Affairs.

Chow Mo-ye__________ )»________________ -do-_____________

_______Wong Zoong-kong____ ) »_______________ -do-

______ Li Ghien-pah), representing the Chung Hwa__  
Seamen's General Labour Union.

Zung Yung-mi ng representing the Shanghai
_____________ ______________ '__________Branch of the Chung Hwa 

Seamen's General Labour Union.
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At the same meetings it was decided, to despatch telegrams

to Generals Chiang Kai-shek, Yen Hsi-san and ku Tsoh-nyi________

—praising them and their troops for resisting foreign aggression 

and promising the auppor.t of uhinese seamen.

"National Goods Circles Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Troops 
Support cotanittee" - new body formed

... Under the auspices of the Citizens* National.Goods

Promotion Association, 47 Kao Tung Hoad,, city, eleven persons 

representing local national goods bodies held a meeting in 

the office of the association between 7 p.m, and 8 p.m. __

November 19 and formed a "National Goods Circles Suiyuan Bandit. 

..Suppression Troops Support committee" (' 5| '-ft )...

for ..the purpose of r ai si ng funds for the support of national____

troops in Suiyuan. ________________ __

"Women's circles Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Troops Consolation 
and Encouragement Association" - new body formed

_______ Twelve representatives of IjcaI women's organizations 

held a meeting in the office of the Women's Society

1 Chih ïih JLi (,~ ), Hue Auguste Boppe, between 6 p.m._____

and 7.30 p.m. November " , King Kwang-me i ( ; , a____.

—Committee member of the Women's Society, presided. __ The________
following résolut!ons were discussed and passed >- 

1. That a "Women's circles Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Troops

Consolation and Encouragement Association" (4^^ ft $ >

be formed.

2. That a telegram be despatched to General ku Tsoh-nyi,_________

poising him and hla troops for resisting foreign aggress 1011»-
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3. That a manifesto in support of the national troops in ____

____ Suiyuan be issued.. __  __ ....

The following bodies were appointed to serve on the

CLQmmittee of the new. Associât ion

___Women's Society______), 1 Ghih Yih Li, 
Rue Auguste Boppe.

Shanghai Municipality Women's Association (1 ),
Feng Ling Jao, off ttoute Ghisi._____

Chinese ï .W.C .A.1^) 4» ), 999 Bubbling 'Well Rd

___ Women's League( -£• -fc [S| . -do-

Women's Relief Society ( 't" /^7 4^),_____ -do-

___ Women's National Goods Consumption Association ,
Room 415, Chung Wai building, 16 Hue de la Porte du Nord.

Y.7.C.A. National Committee of china, 133 Yuen Ming Yuen Road,

ui/ ■■----------- —<—■------------------
& ' ____ _____ ; L__ _  _

2^" ______ . ___________P, s, 1. __________

D. C. (Special Branch) ♦_______________ ___ ___________________

I
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Public bodies send telegrams to Suiyuan Provincial CJhjgir,maji,___

_______ _____ On November 19, thirty-eight local p.ublic_boHub___ _____ 

__ including the Primary Snhocl Teachers * -^nd_Staf f. Employees ‘_____

-Association, the Postal Employees' Union, the Office of the____

Special Kuomintang t_e. £Q£—Seamen 1 s Affairs , __aai._the___ - _

___Chung hwa national foods. Maintenance Association, despatched___

telegrams to deneral Vu Tsoh-nyi, Chairman of the Suiyuan ____

Provincial Government, praising him and his troops for_______  . _

__ resisting foreign aggression and promising him the support______

of the organizuti ons.___________________________________________________

__ _____________un the same dap, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

North doochow rtoad, and the Shanghai Citizens1 Association,

16 Hue de 1 a_ Pp ±1 e du _jn cr dt _ s en t telegrams to (General xen nsi- 

sanjL 7ice-Chairman of the military Affairs Commission, praising

him for the donation of his fortune for the support of the______

troops resisting._fore,ign aggression in Suiyuan, and inurming „ 

h ira that efforts arc. bei^g made to collect contr ibuti ons for 

the support of these forces,__________________________________

■ C.-/ \Drives for j'unds to 3ncouraf,e buiyuan Troops

'.• ■■ » The Shanghai City Government-School s Teachers'_______
------------------------

/’ and Staff Employees1 yederation, ^34 ttue Auguste boppe, is______

making arrangements for each of the students of all 

City Government primary schools to contribute_ one., copper per____

diem between November 23, 1936, and January 16, 1ÜZ7,_ for-the___

\V

support of troops in Suiyuan.________________ ___ ______________________

hsu Sz-sunp, ("i, I', . a teacher of the ?/oo An______

) primary School, 979 chengtu Koad, will—he responsible

for collectinp; these contributions from the city lmrcrnpgRt-------
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schools in the International Settlement. ----- -----
>

________________ Drives for funds for the same_£urpose are also

_ being conducted by the following orguni za t i on s : - ------

____ x_ene_r^kl Lubour. Union , 9 4. kei ha Lo onjj nun ta o.» .. -----------

_____ Sb angh&i Brunch of the uh un g hwa Se ailcnfG^n e r al.. JLa o.o UT
Union, 40 Fu Tsung Ka, Dah Ching Bond, nantao, and the

____ Xlf fl gQ of the Special Kuomintang Delegate ..jf.QX—Seaman-!-S.------  
Affairs, 14 Tai Zuan Li, Chao Kya Road, uantao.

------------ pto—collect one day -from- Chinese -seamen) ♦ -

Indus trial & Trading Company, 965 '.Yard Road.

_____ Chinese lost O/fice.Employees 1 and '.Yorkers1 Unions*__________

.Sineepre Company, Nanking Road.______ ___________________________

Ying On Company, Nanking Road.___________________________ _______

Sun Sun Company, nanking Road.____________________________________

____ 1 icn Y i h_ . J I ns ur ai.ee Company, 255 Peking rtoad._____ _

____ A large number of schools including the pesant kiddle School 
for Girls, 34 Ferry Road, Ts Ying Middle School

_____ for Girlsj 162 Yivenue Poch^f, the Liaotung University,-____
1954 Avenue Haig, O.O.L., and the Fuhtan University, 

__ ____kiangwan. __ _ _________________________________ _______________

__ "Cultural Circles Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Support 
Association" - new body formed

under the auspices of the Chinese Culture nuilding

Society, 500 nue Lafayette, and the Middle School Teachers and

-_- staff Ifrnployees1 1'ederation, 200 Pah Shih Kd. Nantao, fifty 

 perso ns from local cultural societies held a meeting in the

—feoplefe ^ducati onal institute, ,/en Miao Park, /en Miao Hoad, _

- Pity, between 2,10 p.m, and 3.35 p.m. November 19,The__

_.Xo 11 o;ving _f ormed the presidium of the meeting i-

----------- uhiang Kien-pei J, a committee member of the ___ 
Chinese Cultuie building Society, 500 hue Lafayette.

-------------- A sub-editor of the Sin Jan Pao and a staff employee______  
of the Bureau of Social Affairs.
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uhen Uhi-shen a committee member of the
Middle School Teachers & Staff Employees' rederation, 

__________ 200 Pah Chih Road, uantao.____prinoipal of tire Shanghai___
Middle School, Kiaochow Road, 0.0.L.

Koo Tseh-chung i > Principal of the Ming dzu
I Middle School. Rue.-bQ-urgeat and a reporter 

on the Sin Wan Pao. He is a leading member of the 
 Cultural Circles i\ational Salvation Association.

_____ Chen Chung-fu_____ Ul-'f'Jr). a teaser in the Chinan . _____  
University, ChenjuT

Fang Hueh-sz » Manager of the "China in
__________ Errrfiign_C2jLeLS_h Pre:.?, 441 unng An T.i ^Hankow-no ad._____ — 
_ The lollowing resolutions were then discussed and passed _____

1. Thar, a "Cultural Circles Suiyuan bandit Suppression___________
______Campaign Support Association" ( *S£-j" i________'j 1'^-___  

be f ormed._ _________________ _  ______

2* That a tele^ram_ be despatched to (General Pu Tsoh-nyi tffi/ dr] 

_____ Chai rman of the Suiyuan Provincial Government, encouraging__  

______his men in the defence...of national territory*_______ ___ ____ .__  

__ That all. members be urged to collect contributions from__________ 

._____ their_ac_quaijl^ or the supportof national armies 

at Suiyuan*____ J

The f ollowing persons were elected to serve on the_____

Standing Committee_.of the^Support Association t-__________________

Chiang Kien-pei*

Chen Chi-shen.______ ___________ z____________________________ _______

Pang Hueh-sz,______________ _______‘_____________

Li Tsao-kwan____ Principal of the Kiaotung______________________
University, 1954 Avenue Haig, 0*0*L*

Ho Ping-soong Principal of the Chinan University
Chenj u*

Ma Ying-liang Manager of the Shun Pao, 30V______
Hankow Road.

7aung Pah-chi A" ), Manager of the Sin Wan Pao,
__274 Hankow Road. J
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pong Yuin-pei ), a committee member of the
local Kuomintang.

Vong ïum-wu (Jt J , General Manager of the 
_______ Commercial Press, 211 honan Koad.___  V I

__ Liao Mu r - dzu____ principal o f _ th e^.Mi d dl_e_ _ tic hool
of the Kwang Hwâ University, jLane 2146, 11 Great 

-----------Jes_texn no ad.______ . .. ...
__ Ghpw. Chicn-yuin ’^) > General Manager of the Star

Motion Picture Company, 550 Avenue du Koi Albert.
_______ principal promoter of the now defunct “Chinese Motion 

Picture Circles .National Salvation Association (February, 
________1930.__________________ ._______________________________________

“Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consolation & Red Cross __
Services Committee" - Meeting

____________Twenty committee members of the "Suiyuan Bandit

—-Suppr e ss i on _C ampa ign_ Consol atio n & Ke d Cross Ser yic e s Cpmmi tte e H 

—bel d a in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building,_____

__ J»_yrt_h Soochow Koad, between 5.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. November 19. __ 

——on£ Sb i a o ~1 a i Chai rm an of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 

-—-Prosided.The following resolutions were discussed and 

—dissed :- __ ___________________________________________________

That long Shiao-lai, Tu ïueh-sung and O.S. Liu serve as 

presiding committee members, and Chen Kwang-pu, Chien Sing- 

"—ts, Chao Yien-san, Moh Oo-chdu, Ling Kong-hou, and Baung_____

- -^_Ghing-chow act as members of the Standing Committee. _________

—That the following persons be appointed committee members

— —^_in addition to the 25 alread?/_nominated^-*-

- —nuang uhing-yung a well known character in
the French Concession.

Chang Siao-ling a well known character in
— - -------------- the krench Concession._______________________

------- Ching i)i ng-sung______another well known character 
in the French Concession. Manager of the jJah xuin

—---.... '<'i-___ ) Company.,—agent, f or--sal-e—of State Lottery.---------
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tickets, uhung .ai Building, 16 Rue de la Porte 
du word.

Chang ,'ei-dzu » a director of the Shanghai Cotton
_________ Goods Exchange, 260 Avenue Edward VLI. . _

_ -K-oo .Shiang-yih i. Chairman of the nice hong Owners’ 
Association, Nantao.

Yang kan-pei (^^F^)7~Manager of the la Dah Steam 
Navigation Company, Nantao Bund.______ _ .. - .

__ 3^k_.Ts_-tung . (/^ ? ^73 j General manager of the Silk 
Merchants Commercial & Savings Bank, 460 Hankow

______ _ Koad, _anji _Chi ef __of the General Affairs Department -of 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

Loh Tsing-hwa ’S’ f ) » a Standing committee member of
the_ .Silk Merchants,-irade.JLss-On i a tinn-and, a member-----
of the Supervisory committee of the Chinese Chamber 

___________of commerce.__________________________ _________ —------------

Jong lien-sung j, Manager of the chung Shing_
Bank, 149 Szechuen Hoad.

Chen Siu-li Manager of the OverseaaUhinese
Banking Corporation. 120 Kiukiang Hoad._____  - . ___  

3. lha t the following banks be selected to act as agents to

receive ^contributions from the public t-______

Dah Lai(7\ Bank, 77 ningpo Road._________________
Pootung Bank, «284 Avenue Edward fll.
China State Bank, 356 Peking Road._________________________
Chung Shing ) Bank, 149 Szechuen Road.
Overseas-Chinese Banking Corporation. 120 Kiukiang Road.
Kiangsu Bank, 371 Kiangse Road.
Land Bank of Chiny ,23 9 Peking Road._______________________
China Development Bank, 33 Szechuen Road.

_.j<lX8t Trust Company of China, 270__Peking Hoad.----------------

4. That Hsu Yung-taao p ), a chartered accountant at_____ |

123 Avenue Edward VII and Pan Dzu-lun a chartered |

_jiccountant at 406 Kiangse Hoad, be appointed to superintend _ &
the accounts of the organization.________________________________|

5. That, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai_ Citizens1
e •

Association and the Had Cross Society of China .each contribute

$1,000 for the expenses of the organization.-----------------------------
vlt/r- ■■ itxAV_______

Da Sa la
!)• C. (Special Branch).
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With reference to the list of 16 committee members

_ appointed to serve on the “Chinese Race—Enemy Resisting------- —

_ Campaign Support Association" given in.a.report on the formation

of the Support Association dated xMovember 19, 1936, enquiries 

shqwthat the foilowing persons have refused.to accept posts

as commi ttee members ____________________________ . _ . -----

Hong Kong-yuan P-^j A j , Manager ._o± th.e industrial & 
Trading Company, 965 Ward Road.

If Mi Dah-tsao i.2), Chief of the 1st Department of
____ the Shanghai. Ci-ty. Government._______ - -------------- - ------------

>• ■ pi i
___ ï en Ngoeh-sung_____f t'Manager of the_ .Sing -Hung. news------------

Agency, 9 zoong uiang ni, Foochow Hoad, and a secretary 
______of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.--------- -------------------------- ,

woo ïao-tsoong___ ,'p), unknown to the Police. j

 Inaddition to the remaining 12 committee members . _

__ as previously reported, the Asso fifteen----

more person...to serve on the Commi ttee as-hereunder x- - —-

^Soo Chien-li _ )> a lawyer by .profession with------
an office at the Tseng Cheu ( fr- ) Building, hiukiang

I Road.____ A_ C-Ommittee member ef the uyi Zoe (Ante* Club) .—
T~ Room 429 Continental .emporium tsuilding, wanking Roadt and

a coneurrently__a leading member of the Vocational ci reles —
1 National Salvation Association.

_________:_ -r, ff_____________________________________
Sung is-üu ' (.j, a female, editor and publisher

_____ of a magazi n e _ en titled “Women's T.i vel i hnnd" '' • J, 
and Chief of the Investigation Section of the General

___ Affairs Department of the Women's Circles watinna]___ _____
I Salvation Association.

cm >>»»■' >

; " nüang Zung-ts k n _ ), a secretary of the Shanghai 
Citizens* Association, Chung Wai nuilding, 16 Hue de la 

L Porte du word. he is a leading member of the cultural 
Circles National Salvation Association-.----------------------

t
-ÎÈr

i

iiOh Tsing-hwa______-f ), a Standing committee member of
the silk Merchants* Trade Association and a member of the

_ Supervisory Committee of the Chinese chamber of commerce.__

-Tsang Zopng-vung—I A-j , Assistant Manager-of—the-Upps*- 
Lamp Manufacturer^ ntd., 66 niaoyang Road.

________ ___________________________ _______ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■------------------------- .---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Tan Tseng-yah )» a professor in the Shanghai
Law College, Riangwan Road.______Lnl9^3-T-heservedat______
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legal advisor to the Southern district branch of the 
[People's Self Salvation Association to Resist Insult 

---------------- : (pro-leftist organ), at 19 Min Teh T.i , Avenue J offre,—
which closed down following a raid by the Municipal

----  ---------- 8 Poli ce.__________ _ ___ ___________ _ - .. _______

___ Yao Shou-kong (^'15. an employee of the chinauil__ .
lamp Company, 218 Shantung Hoad. in 1935 he was

------- . .1_a.princ.ip_al._figure of the, now def.un.ut Chung nwa___ ...
: People's national Salvation Committee, 31 Yuan xuan

— ---- . Id, inairie Tnng Wnn I.i, Hue Tenant rie laTnur. ----------
______ Tsang Tse-niang y >zk_L^r a member of the legal Committee

, of the new defunct People's Kights' Protection 
----------------1 league..of china .Xsnpro-leftist organ.led by Madame--------

» Sun Yat-sen) in 1933.

Hsu Mur-yung a writer. A graduate of the
-------- ------ defunct labour University, liangwan.-------A-Commi ttee------  

member of the Chinese literary Writers' Society foivned 
--------- ---------nn June 7, 193fit in the IJa Si—Yang-Hestauranl,71C------

Foochow Road (at present without office).
__________ _____________ yJU_____________________________________________ _ 

Liao~Sz^zung

" Chien Yih-shih ~

Yang fung-tsien

Woo fs-ying

Chang Ts-yoeh

Pâ'üng Shih-nien

I

D,C, (Special Branch)
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November 21, 1936. Morning Translotion.

Sin Wan Pao < nd other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports s-

THE SITUATION IN SUIYUAN

On the morning of November 20; a. bridge 
near Fengchen to the east of Chining was destroyed by enemy 
planes.

The bandits under Wong Ying and Li Shou 
Shing h ve evacuated their position to the west of Saungtu 
and ar planning to resort to guerilla war. It is reported 
that Wong Ying's foroes are moving to North Suiyuan where, 
in conjunction with the Mongolian forces, they will attempt f
to invade Wuchuen and Kweisui.

One of Wong Ying's battalions, 1000 ■
strong, was disbanded at Hung-Ke-Er-Tu by the Suiyuan 
forces.

On the night of November 19, the bandits 
under the command of Tsang Van Ching made four unsuccessful 
attacks on Shingwo with the aid of heavy artillery fire and 
tanks. On November 20, they retreated ten miles from 
their original position. s

In an interview with representatives I
from Peiping to console his men, General Fu Tso Nyi, Chairman |
of the Suiyuan Provincial Government, said that he was |
de ten. .ne d to suppress the bandits and to protect Ms ?
terri to ry.

According to reliable information 
received, a certain nation has been transporting large 
quantities of munitions to the Suiyuan front by the Peiping- 
Suiyuan Railway. The transportation is being handled by 
the International Transportation Company -tfiich was formed 
mos tly of capital belonging to a. certain nation. This 
transportation of large quantities of munitions is having 
an adverse effect on our military operations.

Since the commencement of the fighting 
in East Suiyuan, a Battalion of soldiers of a certain nation 
has moved to the front and about 200 military officers ha.ve 
been appointed to direct the bandit forces.

On November 19, two bandit aeroplanes 
which were reconnoitring over Hung-Ke-Er-Tu at a low altitude 
were shot down.

A certain hation is dissatisfied with 
the slow progress of the bandits under Wong Ying.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers i-

Activities of local Public Bodies

The Shanghai Municipality Red Cross 
Society was formally inaugurated on November 18. At 
5 p.m. yesterday the first committee meeting of the Society 
was held at the Shanghai District Association at which more 
than 10 persons, including Mr. Doo Yuet Sen, were present. J

■ V . The following resolutions were passed»-
(1) That Messrs. Yu Ya Ching, Tao Pah j

Chuen, Eaung Chin Zeu, Wang Zung Tse and Hsu Sieo Sv. be 
elected as members of the Standing Committee of the Society 3
with Mr. Yu Ya Ching as Chairman and Mr. Tao Pah Chuen as ■
Vi c e- Chai rman. 2

J
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(2) That Messrs Loo Yuet Sen, Wang Shiac Lai, 
Chien bin Tse, Chang Wei Shih and Chow Pong Tsing be 
elected as members of the Finance Committee.

(3) That Mr. Wang Kuei Sung be elected as 
chief secretary of the Society.

(4) That a Medicine Supplies Committee 
consisting of 23 members and a Red Cross Service Training 
Acceleration Committee be formed.

(5) That the office of the Society be located 
within t. e premises of the Shanghai District Association.

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation hag promoted a one-dollar movement in aid of 
tie officers and men at the front in Suiyuan Province.
It hés passed the following resolutions 5-

(1) That local public bodies be requested 
to carry out the one-dollar movement unanimously.

(2) That the Federation send a circular 
telegram throughout the country urging people to enforce 
the one-dollar movement.

(3) That the Federation send men to induce 
the members of the Federation to contribute.

The “Committee of Chinese Cultural Circles 
to Support Bandit Suppression in Suiyuan Province” formed 
by various local cultural bodies held its first meeting 
at 4 p.m. yesterday. Mr. Dong Yuin Bah ( presided.
The following resolutions were passed s- ' J

(1) That arrangements be made with the
Central Bank, the Bank of China, the Bank of Communications 
and all leading Chinese newspapers to receive contributions 
on behalf of the Committee towards a fund in aid of the 
officers and men at the front in Suiyuan.

(2) That various cultural bodies start a 
contributions soliciting campaign.

(3) That regular meetings of the Committee 
be held at 4 p.m. every Friday.

That the office of the Committee be 
located in the Cultural Reconstruction Association, No. 500 
Rue Lafayette in the French Concession.

At 5 p.m. yesterday, local Chinese women’s 
public bodies held a joint meeting at the Chinese Women’s 
Association in the French Concession. The following 
resolutions were passed 1-

(1) That a body to be kntrwn as "The Association 
of Chinese Women in Shanghai to Console the Officers and
Men Engaged in Bandit Suppression in Suiyuan Province” 
be formed.

(2) That a telegram of consolation be dispatched 
to General Fu Tso Nyi, Chairman of the Suiyuan Provincial 
Government, and his offioers and men at the front.

(3) That the new Association hold its first 
meeting at 5 p.m. November 21.

(4) That the Bank of China and 17 other 
Chinese banks and the "Ta Kung Pae" be requested to receivt 
contributions on behalf of the Association.
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The Chinese Seamen'sffangpu and the Chinese 
Seamen’s Union, at a meeting held yesterday, passed the 
following resolutions J-

(1) That Chinese seamen’s bodies organize 
a Committee to console the officers and men at the front 
in Suiyuan.

(2) That members of the staffs of the 
Chinese Seamen’s Tangpu, the Chinese Seamen’s Union and 
all seamen’s bodies contribute one-day’s wages; that every 
seaman contribute as much as he aan, 10 cents being the 
minimum.

(3) That another meeting of seamen be held 
at 10 a.m. November 21.

The members of the staff of the Social Bureau 
will contribute one-day’s wages towards a fund to console 
the officers and men at the front in Suiyuan.

To-day, ths Chinese Maritime Customs 
Employees' Club will send ^10,0(0 to General Fu Teo Nyi 
of Suiyuan.

The Mayar Silk Factory has promoted a twenty- 
cent movement by which every worker will have to contribute 
at least 20 cents.

The employees of the Chinese Fish Market 
will contribute one-day’s wages towards a flând in aid of 
the officers and men at the front in Suiyuan.

The Shanghai Dialect Drama Research Society, 
the Monologue Research Society and some ten other similar 
bodies will hold a meeting to-night to discuss the rendering 
of assistance to the officers and men at the front in 
Suiyuan.

Shun Pao:

RADIO BROADCASTING PROGRAMMES FOR NOVEMBER 22

Between 12.45 p.m. and 1.30 p.m. November 22, 
the, Zu Jang Shou Society ( ) and the Li Shou Society
(«■I ) will jointly broadcast a song entitled "March
to Avert National Ruin" ( through the Ta Loh
( X ) Ra^i° Broadcasting Station (K.0. 620).

The Hou Yin Chorus Group ( I ) will 
broadcast the same song at 4.45 p.m. November 22 through 
the Tung Loh ( & ) Radio Broadcasting Station (K.C.640).

Between 3 p.«. and 4 p.m. November 22, the 
Broadcasting Section of the Li Shih Tub. Dong ( x )
Radio Station (K«Ce940j will broadcast through its station 
a drama entitled "A Besieged City" ( (?) tfiVi?;) •

The stroy of the dramars'* To large number of 
the inhabitants of a certain city are killed in a bombardment 

5?n»è%fi^œ »?
cowardice and realize that the existence of the nation must come 
oe^rÇçthe^ ga^e^^of ^their homes. They bravely hold the city
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Under the auspices of Li Kung-poh, Sung Chun-dzu, 

Tsang Jüai-chi and Sz Liang, leading members of the Shanghai 

Various circles national Salvation federation, forty persons

in various walks of life held a dinner party in. the nung xeh____

Ling Vegetarian Restaurant, Lane 41, 4 mk_rioad,_

_ between 7 p.nu and 9.30 p.m» November 18» _C.hu. .ï/ei- sung___
alias Chu fu-chen (/ffi ) , Chairman of the

Chekiang Provincial Association, 13 Lien T sz Li , Avenue R. pad , 

presided.The following resolutions were discussed and___

1. That a "Chinese Race Enemy Resisting Campaign Support

Association" ( be formed._______

2. That a telegram be despatched to console and encourage

.the Chinese troops engaged in defending Suiyuan.______________

The_£olLowing. pe_rsojis_weTe appointed to serve as . .... 

committee members of the new organization f-

Chu ',/ei-sung______ > alias Chu Ru-oh en
Chairman of the Chekiang provincial Association
and a committee member of the now defunct Rational
Salvation federation of Various Shanghai .Dodies in

____________________________________________ -

Sung Chun-dzu____ { "dr1! a lawyer by profession, living
at 53 Tao Yuan fang, Yu Yuen Road, with an office at 

______6 Tatung Li, uurkill Road.____ Jean of the Shanghai 
Law College, Kiangwan Road. .ne is a leading member 

______of tht cultural Circles Rational Salvation Association

Sz Liang a female lawyer living at 1 
Lafayette Terrace, Rue Lafayette, with an office at 
3jl?. koochow Road*._____reading member of_jLhe domen1 s
Circles national Salvation Association.

Tsang i^ai-chi (5p » ex-Sub-Manager of the Chekiang
____Industrial nank, and a leading member of the cultural 

Circles national Salvation Association.

Li Kung-poh Principal of the Liang £ai
______Supplementary School, Continental Emporium ±>uildingf___  

Nanking Road, and one of the leading members of the
— Vocational Circles National—Salvati on Association-.---------
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,/ong Chao-dzu V p Î ), a lawyer by profession
lining at 7B Tifeng Road, and a leading member of the 
Cultural Circles national Salvation Associailon. . ___

Hong Kong-ïuan_______^L ) , Manager of the Industrial____________
& Trading company, 965 Jard Road.

Kiang aeng-yu (L22-^] £$2,), Chairman of the chung nwa
V.QC.ali_anaL_Lduc^lion..-dO£L£Lty_^..80 —Routa Vallon, .and a — 
leading member of the cultural Circles national Salvation

i'seu l'ao-feng ($, _alias^Anson chow, living at__
nane 601, 4 Rue Lafayette. m 1931, he came to

_________ public notice by writing anti-Japanese articles in the 
"Life <eekly■■ following the September 18
Incident.______ In 1933, a leading member of the Shanghai___
Branch of the People’s Kights protection league of 
llhlna .which emboli *11 Leftist members of the Kuomintang------
and followers of the nationalist Party. The ’’Life

__________.veekly" was banned by the National Government owing to____ 
anti-Chiang Kai-shek propaganda. At present editor

_________of the "Livelihood weekly", Room 3'19, Shanghai Times----------  
.building, 160 Avenue Edward VII.

Li bah-tsao Chief of the 1st department
___ _____ .of ...the Shanghai. 01 ty. Government._______________________________

_____ iong shiao-ying______(3L J » wife of Li Jah-tsao. _______  
Ex-member of the .legislative luan (1933).

Ling Kong-hou IV; J, a secretary of the Chinese
Bankers‘ Association, 59 nongkong Road._____________________

-sx £
v Yen Ngoeh-sung_______ (Æ>C tr7 Y It Manager of the Sing Sung___

News Agency, 9 Z.oong niang Li, Poochow Road, and a 
secretary of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce.

lang 2ei-ngoeh. ___ Chief of the Education________________________ j
department of the Chung Hwa Vocational Educational |
Association. 80 Koute Vallon.___________ __________ _____________

',7oo Yao-tsoong_____  ) > unknown.________________________|
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___ __ Thirty members of the Mi idle School Teachers & Staff

__ Tmp 1 oyees* Federation held a meeting itx their office., .200 _pah ... 

Chili Road, bo.ntao, between 6.30 p.m. and 8 p.m. November .17.

.Chen Chi-shen (|% g /> Principal of the Shanghai Middle.. . _ 

School, presided._ The following resolutions were _passed

__ 1. That a telegram be despatched to General Ku Tsoh-nyi ,_____ __

__ Chairman of.. the .iàuiyuaxLJPr.ov.inciamoiernment, .encouraging.. 

his men, in defending national territory.

2, That a manifesto urging people to assist the üui^uun troops

______be i a s ue d. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3, That local middle schools be notified to conduct campaigns 

to collect contributions from students and teachers in aid

__ of the, troops. ------------ ---------------------------------------------------- --------------

4, That eL.inee.ti.ng of members of local cultural circles be______

___hdd at .2 P»^« November 19 in the People's Educational_____
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_______ between Z p.m« and 3 p.m. .November 18, Tsang nai-chi

.F’'! p 'J I, ex-Sub-Manager of the Chekiang Industrial Bank, 

and a leading member of the uultural Circles national Salvation 

Association, delivered a lecture on the subject of the "Suiyuan _ 

Problem" in the University of Utopia, Hallway Station Hoad,_______

Nantao. _About...2C0. students jer.e prRSPnt.

____ _l.sanfi ^alr£llL..s_tated. Jthxt a certain nation was behind— 

the bandi_ts—in—che—in.Vd.sLon._ofurged the students------ -

tp^r^ndjeih^2-^^10^-trnq^jn defending natxon&l-

I
I
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"Suiyuan Bandit suppression Campaign Consolation 6. Hed 
Cross Services Committee” - Activities and 
list of responsible members.

J,S.l. Kao Yen-ken F\>rva>,led Ay

un November 18, the "Suiyuan Bandit Suppression

Campaign Consolation oc Ked Cross Services Committee”, Chinese

Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Hoad, issued 

a circulai notification requesting citizens in vurioue walks 

of life to contribute in aid of the national troops at Suiyuun.

The following is a list of fifteen committee members

of this organization in addition to the ten members already

appointed and included in a report on the same subject dated

November 18, 1936|-

Mr. Yu Ya-ching (/}'• A’.) , a Chinese Councillox of the
s.u.c. ' |

KrTWong uhiao-lai iTn)» Chairman of the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Tu Yueh-sung k ) , Chairman of the Shanghai
Citizens' Association, Chung .Vai Building, 16 Hue 
de la porte du word.

Mr. Chen hwang-pu ( I I' , 
Manager of the Shanghai 
bO alngpo Koad.

Managing Director and General 
Commercial & Savings Bank,

Mr.

Zing Zung-ching I U1 j ’), Manager of the j'oh xuan Native 
bank, 70 wingpo Hoad, and Chairman of the Joint neserve 
Board of Shanghai Native banks, 112 ivingpo Koad.

Chien Sing-ts (^'1 K 4 j, Assistant General Manager of 
the Joint Savings Society, 170 Bubbling Well Hoad

Chao Yien-san ) » Manager of the uong Yu Native
Bank, Lane 14b. 15 Tientsin iload. _

Moh Oo-ch'u feX-Vlce-Mini ster of industry .
and Managing director of the Cotton xarn and Cloth 
Exchange, 260 Avenue Edward VII.

Kiang Meng-yu __ (; J'1 :J ’ , Chairman of the Chung Hwa
Vocational Education Society, 80 Houte Vallon, and 
a leading membfii_ of the cultural circles national 
Salvation Association.

Mr. Ling bong-hou (a secretary of the Chinese 
_______ Bankers' Association.

MrBel Yuin-ching . I Manager of the Dong -ung
Native wmk, une 19b, 21 Tientsin Hoad.
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Mr. Sung Zoong-nyi a committee member of the
Steamship Company Trade Association, 93 Canton itoad.

Mr. Huang Zung-tsz a secretary of the Shanghai
_______ Citizens1 Association.__________
Mr. naung Chi ng^ghow . (JtFL-JF. , a doctor in the Kixat. 

Hospital, Red Cross Society of china, 363 Avenue Haig.
' Ki rT~Shun - ch i a rig -^3 j, aTcbamittee member of”the

Chamber of Commerce and a‘Hoard member of the H.m.a.\
------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------

_______________________________________ D. S', I,

D. c . ( Special Branch).
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Under the auspices of the Chinese Chamber,of commerce

and the Shanghai Citizens* 1 Association (Room 415Chung Vai .

Cross Services committee" /jê j.

2, That this new body with an office in the Chinese Chamber of

commerce be composed of 25 members._______ The following ten 

.persons were appointed members, while the remaining fifteen

.will be assigned latert- . ____

Mr. C .1:._ Shu (1. Managing Director of the 
National Commercial Bank, 406 kiangse Road, and a

ar. Ô.S. Lieu ^-), Manager of the Kailan Sales
____ Agency, 33 Szechuen Road, and Vice President of the

Red Cross Society of China.

Dr. C.T. rfang (), Chinese Ambassador to U.S.A., 
_and President of the Red Cross Society of China.___________

Dr. k.C. Yen______(y^l), Superintendent of the Kirst_____
Hospital of the Bed cross Society, 363 Avenue naig.

mt. Li i’oh-sung ( ^'), alias Li Ming ( j,

_____General Manager of the Chekiang industrial Bank, 159______
Hankow Road, and a committee member of the Chinese 

------- Bankers1 Association, 59 Hongkong Road.__________________ . _

__ Mr. C .C . Woo______ ( «A? ) > Manager of the kincheng Banking 
Corporation, 212 kiangse Road, and a committee member

—----------of the Chinese bankers1 ^Association._________________________

---- -Mr* Yen hgoeh-sung J r )> Manager of the Sing Sung____  
) News Agency, 9 Zoong hiang Li, Koochow Hoad,

’ —----^aâ_a—secretary of the chinwse chamber of Commerce.________

Building, 16 Hue de la Porte du nord), fifteen representatives_._ 

of local public bodies held a meeting in the Chamber of_Commerce 

Building, north Soochow Road, between 5.30 p.m. and 9.30 p.m.

rt ovember 17. ___kr, 770ng Shiao-lai J t..Chairman o_,£..the___ 

chamber, presided. . The Xallowing._rejàflllitlQna..were passed t-

1. That the Chamber of commerce, the Shanghai Citizens1________

Association and the Red Cross Society of China .jointly form 

a "Suiyuan Bandit Suppression campaign Consolation and Bed

member of. .the standing committee of the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce.

i
?
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w. Koo Kan-zung {FDf » a member of the ooard.._of 
Trustees of the b.M.A.A., and a committee member 
of the Chinese chamber of,commerce, ... •

- Mi. d.x , ,voo . _____ (, / ^A^J2omprad.ore of the manque __  *
Belge Pour D’Etranger S.A., 20 The Bund, and chief |

---- of the General Affaira.Department of the Shanghai - 1 
citizens' Association.

Mr. ï.F. Kwei ( Manager of the Realty Trust '
Department, of the^b at Tonal. Commercial. Bank, 406 
Kiangse Koad.

3i»...That Mr. S.C, King / ), a member ..of .the Standing Committee.

of management of the p.m.A.A,, be appointed as General

—Of. the Chinese chamber of commerce and..a^_member of the. .Board

____ assistant.___________________________ ___ __________________  
a I

_4. That large sum be raisel fpjL..thje_piirposje. of consoling and __

__ encouraging the Chinese troops, in Suiyuan. ... _

__5. That the following banks be designated aa receiving agennies

___ for contributions from the local public 

_________ Bank of China. _____________________________________  
Bank of Communications.

___ ___  Shanghai Commercial & Savings Dank._______________ _____ __  
National Commercial Bank. 
Chekiang industrial Bank’ 
Continental x>ank -,

________ Yien Yieh Commercial Bank._________________________________________________ ;.. ( 
Kincheng Bank________________________________________ I

_______ Chung Nan Bank__________ _____________________________________ (
Chung Wai Bank ,
Joint Savings Society.-------- -------------------------- . ______ . ..
Boh Yuan Oh; • i | Native Dank, 70 wingpo Hoad. (
Dong Zung(j»h^J l.Jj.ativ£_Dank. Lane 195. 21 Tientsin Hoad. •’
Dong Yui ^^7 ) Native Dank, lane 14b, 13 Tientsin Koad.

6._That_the following persons serve on the Board of Trustees i-.. * 
Mr. Chen Kwang-pu   (. ManagingDirector and __ |

General Manager of the Shanghai Commercial & Savings 1
pank, 50 uingpo Hoad.,________________ _ |

___ ar. Tu Yueh-sung_______ 'D, Managing Director of the____________ I 
Chung <Vai Bank, corner of Avenue Edward VIÏ and Rue_______ I
de la Forte du word. !

___________ 1
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Mr# Zing Zung-ching 1 Manager of the If oh Yuan,
Native Bank, 70 Ningpo Hoad and Chairman of the 

_____  __ Joint Reserve Board of Shanghai native banks, 112 __  
hingpo Hoad*

Mr". ChaoY Fen-san V Manager of the Dong’ iu
Native hank, lane 145, 13 Tientsin Hoad.

Mr, hei fuin-ching Manager of the Dong Zung
Native hank, Lane 195, 21 Tientsin Road.

Mr. Li Foh-sung alias Li Ming ( ^ ^ '^ j,
__ ________ fenftral Manager cf the Chekiang Industrial hank, ____  

159 Hankow Koad.
Mr. Chien Sing-ts (^ 4 )» Assistant General Manager

__________ of the Joint Savings Society.—L7Q^Blibbling_JfeFl Roadt

D* C. (Special Branch).
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Drives for Funds to Encourage Troops in Suiyuan.
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___  On November 17, the students of the University______

of utopia, Hailway Station Hoad, nantao, formed ten groups___

___ of five students each to collect contributions from the ______

students and teachers of the school for the benefit of the

troops in Suiyuan.________________ _______________ __________

_____ ____ About 40 members of the Students1_ Self-control

inion of the Ching Nyih ) Middle School, held a

meeting in their school, dzu Kwan Ka ( J..., Small East

____Date, between o.30p.m, and 4.40 p.m. November 17 and
passed the following resolutions t- I

1, That a sum of $200 be drawn from the treasury of the |

_______ union and remitted to General Ku Tsoh-nyi, Chairman of___ _

the Suiyuan Provincial Government, for the benefit of

the troops defending

2. That the students themselves should contribute towards

__ a fund for the same purpose

netween 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. iMovember 17, twenty-five

'-staf f employees of the a.S.R, and s.H.N.R. held a meeting

in the new Hailway Administration nuilding at the North Station

Chapei, and made arrangements for the formation of a 

"N.3.R. and s.H.N.R. Staff Committee to Encourage the

_ rroops in Suiy_uan

_ drives for funds for the same purpose are in progress

in the following places ?-____________________________________

Ming Lih (pû ) Middle School, Chung nwa Road, uantao

Downtown School of commerce of the Shanghai University, 

______209 ïuen Ming Yuen Road. 

Tsing bien Middle School, 553 Avenue Joffre.

■7ei ïoeh Primary school, 561 Rue Lafayette.
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Hovc'ïber 18, 1936.

Yainichi

Afternoon Translation.

ECCbOYY TOT 'EHT STAlTTÏ) BY FIT TAU U1II5E7STTY 
w ' — ' ■ ■«■   - M —- ■«»- -«• ** "*■ • ■*' "• ~ *■• -■ ■ —♦ - "■ » •

An economy movement has been started

by students of Ju Tan University under the direction of tie 

/resident and Vice-President of the university with the object 

of raising funds to resist Japon.

All profesors and students will put 

their savings in an “Economy Box” and the amount will be denosit 

in a bank every week.

The school authorities will issue

'red and white orders to the profesors and students: these orders 

can be cashed later.

The entertainments by profesors and 

students will be cut down and the money saved vrill be out in the 

box*
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Date. ,Npyi<tel&e?u-i^5,.T5"'"36-« /

Subject I-------- —i——..................  f or..funds..to...encourage.trjoops at. Suiyuan...................................

5 fcU « 303 rtonan Koad, remitted %1.00£

..... K..ap...Yen-ken......................Forwarded by.

___________ on .November 16, the staff of the Central china

—Daily News (

raised by contributions from amongst the employees, to------- --------

General Ku Tsoh-nyi, Chairman of the Suiyuan Provincial  —- 

Government, to aid the troops in the defence of national  ——— 

territory.____ This paper began on the same day to receive,.-----—

contributions from the local public for the same purpose.,__ ——

Starting from to-day, November 17, the China ———
H J

Evening aews 130 Avenue pdward VII > will also,—_—

act as a receiving agency for contributions, __ _______

-I

i



25,000-1-34
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

police. r 
b i. RLG.LSpécial.. Br.a n$h

Date....

Made ......and
Subject (in full)...... Proceeds, of ..str eet collections by studentb qf th»'- » —

Ping Hai Middle School, in aid of the Suiyuan troops, 
.......aei.zed .by the Municipal Police handed over to the. 

Principal of the school.
.Forwarded by B»S<1» Moom  

___ .______ Wong Sing-ming Principal of the Ping 

Hai ('jfli&r ) Middle School, Kiaochow Road, called at Police  

Headquarters during the afternoon of December 18, when the 
sum of $5.12, the mpney collected by five etudente ofthe 

school from pedestrians on Bubbling Well Road on November 28, 

1936, and later seized by. the Municipal Police, was handed 

to him, against a receipt (Receipt and translation of same 
attached to this report)._ Wong J3 ing-ming was warned against 

permitting the students of his school resorting to street 

collections in future. 

__ f

D.C. (Special Branch)



Received from Police Headquarter a, S.M.P.

|5.12 aa the fund seized during the contribution 

soliciting campaign»
(Sd. and chopped)

Wong Sing Ming,

Principal of the Ping Hai 
Middle School.

December 18, 1936.



*



Dopy for (Special branch)

Daily*Heport of Officer i/c. ainza Police Station. fj ?~6 / J
/' Z/• J <6

Sun day, ____November 29. 1936.

station Search 13 Small walking search parties operated in the District 
Parties. between the hours of 7 a.m. 23th and 7 a.m. 29th, having

searched numerous vehicles and suspecte. No reports and no 
arrests.

Patrol k.S. 233 vilklnson in charge of a Radio Van search party
tiadi0 van 90. consisting of 3 U.P.C.s operated in the Slnza District between 

’ 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 23-11-36. 2 Tramcars, 3 motors, 30 ricshas
and 40 suspects were stopped and examined and found to be tn 
order. No reoorts and no arrests.

Patrol 
Zotor Cycle 
a. 25.

Death of a 
Female (THTnese 
from Abortion.

The following motor cycle patrols operated in the 31nza 
Di strict 1-

P/3. 32 -ieiers on motor cycle 3. 25 between 3 a.m. and
4 p.m. 23-11-36. 
r»3. 152 Cooke on motor cycle 3. 25 between 4 p.m. and 
12 raid-night 23-11-36.

At 1 p.ra. 23-13-36 one Lee Chee 3z, ra/female, residing at 
469 lonquln Road, reported at (Jordon Road Station that her 
daughter Lee Hoh Tsung, age 13, s/female, residing at above 
address, was lying sick as the result of an illegal operation 
for abortion, which had taken place at a house off Ghengtu Road 
(Slnza District).

3he was removed to the 3t. Elizabeths Hospital and as a 
result of investigations 3 persons were arrested and charged 
subject of 7.I.R. 1305/36.

At 2.50 p.m. 23-11-36 a telephone message was received 
from the St. Kllzabeths Hospital stating the above female had 
died. body to Mortuary pending Inquest 3>-ll-36. Dr’s certi
ficate stating 40en*ral Peritonitis and Septicemia."

Arrests of At 2.40 p.m. 23-11-36 four male and one female students
Ttudenfs* i were arrested outside the Grand Theatre whilst soliciting 
Collecting fori subscriptions from the public for the forces fighting in 
Suiyuan korcei.auivuan. Enquiries ascertained they were from the Ping Hal 

Viddle School, Kiaocho* Road and were in possession of five
receipt books and $5.12 which had been collected.

They were released on the instructions of the D.O. "B" 
and books and money held to be dealt with in the usual manner, 
special Branch Informed. Subject of Tfisc. Report 430/36.

va .Inspector,
Officer in Charge.



FM. 2 •
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File Nj). lllÂSQ* ^*8n/**6 S<
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. p ^>// 3

....  Sln^a : 3 ^Station, 5
REPORT .... PHth . ^^-ry » •

Subject .on tJ.n. ri .oti.ous.. in...tha

................ Settlement on behf l f .<?.f..t.h*..?hlrose _FP.re.es. ..fl.cYi.t.lng. in .".u.’ vur.n., ...'’orthorn ^‘nn. rt •
Made h .................. . __ F or warded by....____ —- — ■ ....... .................. ....

•nlr»_____________________ ____________ _ ___________________________
At f*<0 P«g. r8/ll/^6 F.S. ”47 3hrrp and C.f.C. 1577 brought 

to the °tnt Ion the five undermentioned students attached to tha 

plng Hal ( Middle School, Ftcochow Rocdj wh(® the above

officers observed toljclt’ng sub'■r 1 tot ions /’r ora the Public,_ outa i d<

the -r*nd "’’he tr» on Rubbit ng hell R^ad. at ?.**0 p .m. oven data.

1. reu Lee Ya ou ared lb, S/Pemale Studenta.-

________ native of Funking.___________________________________ __

2. ____ Chang Nee________(2.^^

5 • Lung TTung fen

<£q
L 

J

________ native oc Ringpo.____ _____________________________ __________

!*• Pno fhnn Fu (.^(1 ), aged 18, s/student,

native of THnrpo* ___________
Sung Kwel Lal (Ttj A PAd 1% "/student.

'F' native of fhrntung.

)» cred 19, s/student.

^g-Qn arrival at th

native of Shantung

station each o” these students wern in possession

of a receipt book, issued by, and bearing the official chop of

the above school and had collected between them the to^al sum of

I 5.1?

When questioned by detectives, the students 'dm’f-ed that the;

had no official pcrmi 'ion to sol’cit funds in the Settlement,

adding that t *y ,"*re thus operating on behalf of their School__
Authorities, end that all monies collected to be vtll’sed for 

the benefit of the '"hires* Forces now engaged in Hostilities in 
Suiyuan Northern Rhine.

The D.O. "n” vas toot ifled on whose instructions the students
were released end the "Ive receipt books, together with the money 

collected, nor-injy ff,l” was duly selfed at the station «nd sama

_FP.re.es
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Ml AC. 47Vx6

1

Sin*»
■*rd November, "^d.

of *?-nd d,p.C

1774 brought to thf st't'on '’row Bubbling “'ell pood 

near ~rpk Hoed Wo nh<n»oe «’(wW n*wd '’’cm ng ""su Miner

10 -e-”s, -r.tlvo o^ hhekieng end Kyui :>nh

vanng 17 Mr-rs, clso native of Chekiang, who :

,hulBntn < t the S- soong Middle School for birls, 
?■)

186 Wnyeng bond, "or collating monies rt the • bove ■ 

mentioned ?V-e on ^eh-lf of Chinese soldi--s at present, 

fighting In "ulyuan. The two ,,emsles above mentioned, 

ve-e not mthorl^ed to collect monies, «nd thé 3peel»l s. 
Branch was informed. f.D.I. Ross issued Instruction» ;j 
that the girls wsra to be released and their spbaerip- V 

tion receipts confl c-teâ and forw^nfed to Headquarter»?  ̂
Mr. hhrng msoong Ying ) Principal of th» above

mentioned sr.hopl -ttenced the station end the ^irl» ver^ 
allowed to go home with him. ^o’lowing the in ruotl«B^.

issued by r.D.T. Rosa, Mr. Ch*ng was instructed to J

proceed to HeMqu"rte-« ™ P4/ll/*6, w hen the subscrip-ja 

tion receipts would be handed back th him. The two > 
s

,.rl» cone.m.d .t.r.d th.t t*- *■<! oll.rt.a th. ro. jg
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G 40M 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. □. REGISTfî'

* S.l, Specl21..Biajach:.L^^^ “̂'7/ :

REPORT 
Date.-.KQy.t......23.,.19 36» &

, Brive for Funds for Suiyuan Troops.Subject................................................................................... *......................................................................

21 lade by -P.»-?--* -Si-... -T.?.S.t.r.A.?.n&........ Forwarded by.................. ...... ...............................................................

1

V.fith reference to the remarks of the D.C, (Special Ï

Branch) on attached Chinese newspaper translations of___________ I

November 22, no information can be obtained that the____________ i I
students of the Bei King Girls Kiddie School, 1607/g si n?.a_____ > f
Road, solicited contributions in the Settlement on November 21. jI
___________ It is known however that students of this school 

t
conducted a drive for funds in Chanei on the afternoon of

November 21, and intend to continue their campaign among 

friends and relatives in Shanghai.

The activrties of this school in this connection

are contained in a report dated November p?



i

November 22, 1936 Morning Translation

The "Association of Chinese Women in Shanghai
to Console the Officers and Men Engaged in Bandit 
Suppression in Suiyuan Province" held its first meeting at 
6 p.m. yesterday at its office, Rue Boppe, French Concession 
and passed the following resolutions s-
1) That Chinese families be persuaded to save ten cents 

per day and to collect the money thus obtained in order 
that it may be sent to the officers and men at tne front 
in Suiyuan.

2) That broadcasting stations be requested to conduct 
propaganda in favour of the 10-cent per day movement.

3) That deputies be detailed to conduct propaganda among 
female workers in factories and mills; that deputies 
be detailed to amusement resorts tn conduct similar 
propaganda.

Cn November 21, the Chinese Native Products 
Maintenance Association held a dinner party in the Kwan 
Sun Yuen Restaurant )* Nanking Road, during which
Mr. Wong Han Jang ( ) suggested that contributions
be collected and sent to officers and men engaged in the 
suppression of bandits in Suiyuan. It was decided to 
hold an urgent meeting next Friday in order to discuss 
the subject.

At 3 p.m. yesterday, the students of the
> 0- Bah Min ) Middle School for Girls on Hart Road formed

' 20 groups and proceeded to Avenue Haig, Yu Yuen Road,
' Bubbling Well Road, Yates Road, Sinza Road, Nanking Road,

• • 'and boarded trams in order to solicit contributions towards
L- a fund in aid of officers and men in Suiyuan. Within two

hour's, a sum of some $210 was collected. The girl students 
Skill ’continue the soliciting campaign.

The students of Aurora University held a 
meeting yesterday and passed the following resolutions 
1) That contributions be solicited from the public.
2) That theatrical performances be given in order to 

raise contributions.

Local Chinese cereal bodies and outport
■W dealers residing in Shanghai held a meeting cn Ncvember 21 

and established a Committee to render assistance to Suiyuan. 
A contribution movement will be carried cut among the 
dealers in a few days.O * ’

The China Industrial Federation held a meeting
at its office, Hankow Road, on November 21, at which it 
was resolved to send a telegram to General Chiang Kai Shek 
requesting him to send reinforcement to the north to aid 
in the suppression of bandits in Suiyuan.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * J>é/J
Special...Branch

REPORT ... « l

Subject 801 iç i t in£...of.i'1u.nd8..f.or...C.hi.nes.e..trpop.s..l.n..Su.iyuan...by...student.s.

ûf Dz Tsoong. Middle...Sç.hop.l...for..Q.i.r.la........................ .......... .......................

MadeyiK .......and........................ Forwarded by....... C .D..I . R.0 8.8 ..................... -.............

Mr. Chang Tsoong-y ing(3fc'] IjB-) , principal of the

Dz TsoongÇ ) Middle School for Girls, 186 Nanyang Road,

upon being interviewed on November 24 regarding the soliciting__

of funds toward the support of the Chinese forces in Suiyuan___

by two students of his school on Bubbling Well Road on November 

9.3, 1936f stated that he had no knowledge of their activities___

—unXil he vj»a informed uftdeix. presence in Sinza Station..------------ j
—He added that these-two-girls -were apparently acting on-tlae-----  ’
..suggestions of other girl's schools as the general impression

— among local schools is that the Municipal Council would not______ ■

•—intervene in such activities which are of a patriotic nature. ,

— it was pointed out to Mr, Chang that public solicitations are not

■—permitted in...the. -Settlement without the sanction of the Council. ,

— Mr. Chang-promised to keepa close surveillance over the_________

aovementa—of his students-.-------------------------------------------------- --------------
------------- During the course of the interview Mr. Chang Tsoong-ying

—raade_a_3uggestion to the effect that the Municipal Council send a 

—circular letter to all schools in the Settlement which receive 

—grantazdja^id, apprizing them of the Council's attitude in

' r-egarcL.Mo_st,reet collections by students in order to remove

---yl sundnitaXandings and avoid unnecessary troubles._________________ ■



I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ‘

—-----
'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Novell er 25, 1936.
i J . >

e -I * ' RUO . •. . .
„ n : ;

Divisional Memo No. 165 s   ;
........._..^£ " -iL :

Divisional Officers. !
j. D.D.Os, (for information). '

I
C0LL3CTI0N OP FUNDS FOR SUIYUAN CAMPAIGN

Derscns found collecting funds in the Settlement

f.r the above purpore are to be arrested and taken to the

Station when they will be cautioned,after enquiries and the

collecting boxes sealed in their presence end passed to

Deputy Cotmiusioner (Special Branch).

DISTRIBUTIONS:

C. P. z
D. C. (Sp.Br.) ------
D.C. (Crime)
D.O. (Japanese)
D.C. (Chinese)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (Sikhs)
C. i/c R.U.
0. i/c Mounted Branch
0. 1/c Districts.
C.I. Mas on.

Depy1>^'£---9Bmmi s si one r (Div is ions ).
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Special.Bran.cij.__J .
REPORT 2^..r?^6-

' Subject Students..pf .Kwo^.. Hsia. Middle...SchppX. 3pJiçAtijHgL..Çpnt.r.ibu.t.l.<?na..... .....
on Nanking rload for Suiyuan Troops.

Made txpL and___  ___  Forwarded by..............................Koas,-...... .........  -

Mr. Wong Yung-zah ), dean of the Kwong Hsia—

Middle SchooK 40 Moulmein Road, upon being interviewed

_ on November 23, 1936, regarding the activities of four students—

of his school_ in solie itingpubliec-ont r ibut ionson Nanking -Road.

applied to him on November 20 for permission to conduct a fund .

soliciting campaign and that this application was rejected.

Continuing he stated that four students admitted operating on

_ the instructions of Uonc Tseng-ping who they allege informed them 

_ that the permission of the school authorities had been obtained—

t-o. conduct, this campaign.-------Mr. Wong has promised tn take this.

- matter up with the student , in question, and also to_ exercise in—

future strict surveillance over students*  activities as far as 

Possible. The receipt book whica he stated would be required___

in confronting Wong Tseng-ping, was returned to him. Mr. Wong__
realizes that the collection of public contributions is not allowed 

without permission being first obtained from the S. M. C.



D..
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....—11 —,

Sinza
PRrd November, $g

Chine---e females collecting subscriptions pn 
Fêhalf ox Chinese soldiers "fgh'tlng at Suÿnian

ftt ?.4f p.ta. PP/llAe P.P.S. 8P Meiers «nd C.P.C.

1774 brought to the station from Rubbling ,7ell Roed

near Perk Rond two Chinese females named ^scung msu Ming

19 of Chekiang ©nd Kyul Snh

students *t  the rnsoong Middle School for Girl©, 

186 Nsnyang Rond, **or  collecting monies ©t the ©bove 

mentioned pince on behalf of*  ^hin^se soldi at present 

flghtinr In Sulyuan» The two ^em^les above mentioned, 

we>ie not Mithorl^ed to collect monies, and the inec^el 

Branch was informed*  n.D.T» Ross issued Instructions 

that the girls we^e to be relecsed ©nd their subscript 

tlon receipts confl coted ©nd forwrjfed to He©dquartera<

Mr. Cheng Tsoong Ying ) Principal of the above

mentioned school attended the station and the girls were 

allowed to go home wlthliim. following the Instructions 

Issued by c.D.T. Ros*,  ^r. Ch*>ng  was instructed to 

proceed to He* dou"■’’’t«*■ ’** on P4/11/R6j when the subscrip

tion receipts would be bended back th him. The two 

g^rls concerned stated that they had collected the sum 

of 14.00 this p.m.

Copy forwnuRed to $P*  ^r^nch.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

747/36.
, 22-11-36

r lie Ao.

Subject

REPORT
JjOHM&Station,

Stour Chinese boy-soouts brought to
Date.. 22nd. November ,,36.

Louza Station for collecting

money to support the 3ui-yang troops
Made by... D.3,I. McPhee ....Forwarded by...

Sir;

At 11 a.m. 22-11-36, J?.3.38 Thatcher brought to the station 

the undermentioned four Chinese boy-scouts whom he encountered at

the corner of Wanking & Chekiang Roads at about 10.55 a.m. and

suspected them of collectino money to support the Sui-yang troops»
(1) Tsang ;<ya ICan^jy^^), 15, 1’eiping, S/student, 14 Jess- 

field Road; (2) Ma Taung Liang, Peiping, 8/student, 
_ 18/27 Jevsfield Road; (3) Lieu Kyi Tsung(/!tf^), 15, Hangchow, 

S/student, 192 Yu Yuen Road; and (4) Kan ban Dee(V7^(7)*  X4, 

Peiping, S/student, 12 V.’eihuiwei Road.

The four abovementioned boys were in possession of 60

pamphlets requesting the public to support the Sui-yang troops

and a receipt book showing money collected.

When questioned at the station, the bojrs admitted that they 

were students at the Kwang Middle School, 40 Moulmein

Road, and continued by saying that they had oeen requested to 

collect money in the International Settlement by a school-mate

aynnAd Wong Taung Ping(i ), who had given then the paisphlets

receipt book at the Kwang Hwa Middle School at about 9 a.m.

Mr. Robertson, D.O. "A" Division, attended Louza Station and

informed the four above mentioned boys that as no permission had 

been obtained by them or any other person from S.K.C, to collect 

money in the International •’ettlement, that they should make no 

further collections but return to the Kwang Hwa Middle School and

inform their school mate Wong Tsung Ping as above.
The four boys informed D.O. "A*  Division that they were under

the impression that permission had been obtained from the 3.M.C.

to collect money in the International Settlement,and continued by



Made by..... ............................. Forwarded by........................... ........................................................

FORM NO. 3
G. 40M. 1. 36

<

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................ Station,
REPORT

Date.................................i g

Subject.... ................... -Sheet 2-

saying that they would make no further oolleotions in the 

International Settlement* _________________________________________

The four boy-scouts were allowed to leave the station 

immediately after enquiries had been completed» l.e. 12>05 p.m*  

22-11-36.

The 60 pamphlets and a receipt book were handed over to 

D.S. Henchman .attached to the Special Branch, who attended Jthls_

station and assisted to question the four boys,_______________
_____ I am, Sir,

_____ Yours obediently,

D.C.(Sp.Br.)
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8.1, Special Byaneh 
REPORT .. ......... .. ....... .... ....... ’---- J

Date.November 22, !9 36.
..Dxixe...for Funds for Suiyuan Troops.

Made Sih Tse-liang ...... Forwarded by

gel Ming Girls Middle School,1607/9 Sinza Road _ _ _ 
Approximately 20 pupils of the Bei Ming Girls Middle

School» 1607/9 Sinza Road (Bubbling Well Road District), formed 

into groups, each consisting of 4 persons, conducted a drive

in Chapei on the afternoon of November 21 for the purpose of 
soliciting contributions for the support of Chinese troops 

engaged in defending Suiyuan. These pupils distributed copies

of the following _________________________
1) A handbill entitled "A notice issued by the Bei Ming Girls 

Middle School in raising funds for the Suiyuan troops."

A translation of this notice is attached 

2) A pamphlet containing the map of North China showing the

area under Japanese influence

____ Against any sum contributed, a memeographed receipt 

containing the following inscription was issued »-

"Receipt

Received from Mr

$ as contribution to a fund raised for protecting

__Suiyuan troops. (This money will be handed over to the

Dah Kung Pao Newspaper for remitting to Chairman l*u  

__ of the Suiyuan Province. )________ ____

Date..
Bei Meing Girls Middle School to 

help the Suiyuan Troops._________

Custodian n

These pupils are to continue their campaign to-day

among friends and relatives residing in Shanghai. ______ ___

Kuo Kwang Middle School. 653 Avenue Road

About 100 students of the Kuo Kwang Middle School» 653

Avenue Road (Sinza District), hold a meeting ihthe schoql



FM 2 f File No. .... ....
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Station,
REPORT

Date... ................ 19

Subject......................................... ...................... ... -.................... ............. —....... ..............
-2-

Made by................................................................... Forwarded by............. . . ..... ..... ......................

3.30 p»m. Nove*ber  19, and passed the following resolutions »-

1) That a committee entitled "The Kuo Kwang Middle School

Support Committee to Resist the Fnemy in Suiyuan*  be

____organized, ______
2) That five_representatires^be appointed by each class to serve

on the Committee, _______________________

3) That the following personnel be appointed »-

____ Chairman »-__________  1 __ ..

- ___Committee members t-10 _____  I

Fund Raising.. ..___________________________ .  |

---------Committee members»- 8________________  

Supervisory__________________________ _______________________

-------- Committee members»-11__________________ _____________

- 4) That the fund raising campaign be conducted as follows »-

___ A) Private - among the staff and pupils of the school, _ I

... B) Public » among the pupils*  families, neighbours, shops 

----------  and residences _̂_  

—-) That for the time being, the campaign be confined to (A)

Private. _ ________ ---------- - j
_The meeting which was presided over by one Yu Wu-kwen

ia ) a student of the Grade II Senior Middle Department

C. (Special Branch)



Translation of a handbill distributed by pupils of the Bei Mjng 
Girls Middle School on November 19 in connection with a fund 
raising campaign for the benefit of Suiyuan troops*

▲ notice issued by the Bei Ming Girls Middle School in raising 

funds for the Suiyuan troops*

Dear Brethren»

The Suiyuan troops are engaged in fighting against the 

enemyI We*  Chinese have suffered this oppression for a number of 

years and have been expecting every year that the Government would 

take action*  Now action has commenced*  We will support the 

patriotic troops at Suiyuan and hope that the Government will 

take advantage of this opportunity to concentrate our strength and 

recover our lost territory in the North East. Consequently we 

wish to raise funds and support those warriors who are fighting 

for our nation*  On the one hand*  we are doing our duty as 

citizens and on the other hand*  we are showing to the Government 

and to the World our ardent desire to secure the emancipation 

of the Chinese nation*

The Students Self-Control Society 

of the Bei Ming Girls Middle 

School*  (Chopped)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. U.

S. 1, Sp e.aial.
REPORT j

Date., Ne v..... 2 JL,........19 3b.

Subject........................ .àtw.uentg...P.f...t.hfi...T.§-enâ..Eex« ..Middle:...8.c.h.o.Ql...a.nd...Medhurs.t...
College to solicit contributions for the troops at 

................................... -Suiyuan ...in...the ..Se.t.tlemen.t^............................................................
Made by....... ..............§4.!?...?: ® e."’.^^a n.&........Forwarded by............................................................................

— — _ ..It is reported, that certain indents of the Tseng

----- Feng Vi ddle—School,—204 Route_ Prosper Paris, and the--------- .--

Medhurst College, 690 Chaoufoong Road, have each organized 

a "Suiyuan Fighting Sunport Committee" fox.. t he purpose..uf

__ raising funds for the support of the troops at .Su i yuan». and..
- V

__ intend under the guise of the "Students Croup to haciote... .....
_ the use of National Goode* 1.. (ffi HJ ffij ) to. pro need t .0

j Nanking Road and other business centres on ?Io.vemhai-_22- for .

__j the purpose soliciting cotton clothes and .monetary.______

. j nnnt.rihiithm&,------------------------ --------- --------- -------------------------- ------------

It is to he noted that certain students of these

two institutions together with several other schools formed

in July_r_. 1936, an organization entitled the "Shanghai Middle__

. School Students^ Summer Vacation Group to Promote the use

. of Haii.QIfâ  J._ Sc oha.". wi tu. commun i cat i on addresses in the-----

Medhuxst College, 690 Chgoufoong Road and the Kuo Kwang_______

-' fiddle School. 633 Avenue Road (Vide Special Report dated_____
^5/8/36), as well as the Tseng JFeng Middle School, 204 Route___

■/ .-'Eroapei la r ia»___ Groupa of 5 students each were organ!zed-----
and vi sita.Æex^. surrenhi tinuslv...pa.-i d tn shops, asking the--------

pr i et oxa., io. -fill_ in...a_£oxm_x.egar di ng the exi sterne of.

smuggled go0da. Thia, organ! zati on suspended anti vi ti e.a



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

P0L,CE . D i 

ïulin fiond^/^, j 4 J 

DatellQiY» 19th. rp3d.
Subject.._Lftt.tCir..Jte.Cfi.lve.d..-by--ff .ln.Cip.le. Àîf. -H.i.oM .b-h.ih..hUe.i...tï^x..^..Æ 1 .h^.l.iC.

f............ 'chool.

Made by. ,B.I. . BrwnrifC.t

.ir,___________ ______ _______ _______________
At ab>ut 11 a- • 19-11-^6» n telephone oeenge ans rec ived . — — . ' — .

Iron the H<f d hster of the above iaentionsd school, situated at 

42 Kincho» ’ ond, informing the station that n letter of an Anti- 

Jnpanere nntuxp had been received. D.1'. hite proceeded to sold 

school ond wr.g hnnded the letter d ted lr-ll-L6, translation ne

follows :-  j

’♦The Jopn re^e ^nd lanchukou troops have recently launched 

an attack on our first defensive line at the ah t and horth of

fuiyuen Province. This inform t ion hat cnueed the -hole popula-

tion o; our nation to oecoue excited. Congratulât ions? are due

to our soldierp_ ho are nt the front line for having continually

driven hern awav and seriously wounded them. ?or the pur.ose

of encourrain> our brave soldiers, it is decided to establish

a ’Local 'choir Circle*  ke-enforcing Preparation Aeaoclation

s ch li to i>e held at 2 p.Ku 19-1l-od in the Citizens*  Library,

hanphai City, in urd~.r to diecuae how

Ibrnlse ailitriry funds for re-enforcing our soldi ere defending

It ie einnerely hoped that you will eend one or two repre^en1 - . _ 
tativee to nttand this meeting nt the appointed time to show

your patriotic spirit. 

______________ G opped:- Chinn Culture funding Co-operative 

______________ Association"•

C.D.I. Loss w 8 Inforad of this information at about 12
noon

ir
Ü.D. 3.*D" Yours obediently

D.C. (spl. Br.) D. I



FORM NO. 3 i :......................ML Full
: 40« / 36 File 7Vp.-Ûi,-5»^GîST,~ xt SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y Q jj /ÿy

S.l, Special
REPORT JS ~ ”..........

Subject................Priye..? or...Qn.®“P.ol.l»r..Contributi.ona.An..Md..oX...the..S.ui.yufMi.................

Troop?- - Present Situation.

Made by......De-S-etl.e....... KÀQ..X£J1~ ...........Forwarded by............. ■

In connection with the drive scheduled by the let_____

Special District Citizens*  Federation to take place between_____

December 21 and 27 for one-dollar contributions in aid of 

the Suiyuan troops from residents in the Settlement, observation 

shows that the various district branches are reluctant to_______

undertake the drive as local business has not recovered from------

the depression and the Sian Incident has had a discouraging_____

effect on the populace. _____________________________________________

____________ In compliance with Police instructions, the leading-----  

members of the Head Office of the 1st Special District Citizens* . 

Federation have notified various district branches to cancel 

the issue of posters_ acknowledging receipt of the contributions^.





special Branch',

December 21, 1936.

D. C. (special Branch).

In accordance with your instructions regarding 

the drive sponsored by the 1st Special District Citizens*  

federation for one-dollar contributions in support of the 

Suiyuan troops in the Settlement between December 21 
and 27, chu ïu-tao( t^-j fev ), secretary of the Federation 

was interviewed at Police Headquarters on December 21.

Me was informed that the Police had no objection to purely 

voluntary contributions only, provided that the passage 

of pedestrians and vehicles was not interfered with, 

it was further explained to him that the Police strongly 

disapproved of the pasting of copies of the slip "B*  

bearing on the receipt of the contributions on the doors 

of shops and residences of subscribers on the ground 

that it might be exploited by criminal elements • 

chu fu-tao promised to comply with Police 

instructions and to issue a circular notice instructing 

members concerned to cancel the use of the paper slip 

in question.

P.A.to D.C.(Sp.Br.)



i



_ FM. ~
G. 45M-1-36 File. 1,. rSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ( ? 7À X

>• L’. >
S.l, Special

REPORT z^ Decgmyçj g<?, 3$t Ç

Subject.... Prive for One-pollar-Contributions in Aid of the Suiyuan Troops
from Residents in the Settlement - Citizens' Federation decides 

................. to carry out between December 21 and 27 (both days inclusive).

Made by....D..S..I........ Kao. Yen-ken....... Forwarded by........

The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation,

—Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building. North Soochow JRoad,

branches, instructing them to send out members to make house-

__ to-house visits and to collect one-dollar-oontributions in___ _ 

aid of the Suiyuan troops from residents in the International_

__ Settlement between December 21 and 27 (both days inclusive).___  

______________Copies Of a manifesto bearing on the drive (samp 1e 

__ attached, marked *A *. full.transiation _included in a Special

Branch report on the subject of "Support of National Troops in 

Suiyuan" dated December 1, 1936) will be d is tribute d duri ng 

the campaign. ____ Against each contribution, a receipt
i' " 
j issued by the Federation and chopped by the Bureau of Social  

j Affairs will be given to the subscriber and a slip of paper

intimating the *One-Dollar  Suiyuan Contributions*  having been _ 

subscribed (sample attached, marked *B M) will be pasted on_____ _

the door of his residence

p« C » (Special Branch) •
-h"

. I.



S.l, Special Branoh-J;

Jecembex -2Û-k 36 .

Drive for One-Dollar-Contributtons in Aid of the Suiyuan Troops 
from Residents in the Settlement - Citizens’ Federation decides 
to carry out between December 21 and 27 (both days inclusive).

I

The let Special District Citizens' Federation» 

Chinese Chamber of Corisneroe Building, North Sooohow Road» 

on December 19 issued a circular notice to its district 

branches, instructing them to send out members to make house- 

to-house visits and .o collect one-dollar-oontributions in 

aid of the Suiyuan troops from residents in the International 

Settlement between December 21 and 27 (both days inclusive).

Copies <f a manifesto bearing on the drive (sample 

at ta cited, marked "A", full translation included in a Special 

Branch report on the subject of "Support of National Troops in 

Suiyuan*  datod December 1» 1936) will be distributed during 

the campaign. Against each contribution, a receipt 

issued by the Federation and chopped by the Bureau of Social 

Affairs will be given to the subscriber and a slip of paper 

intimating the “One-Dollar Suiyuan Contributions" having been 

subscribed (sample attached, marked "B") will be pasted on 

the door of his residence.



Translation

Manifesto of the 1st Spécial District Citizens' Federation 
in furtherance of the*$l  Suiyuan Support Movement”

The Suiyuan Warfare does not affect the Suiyuan 
Province only t /

It is the base of the enemies to invade and ruin 
all China I

The One-Dollar Suiyuan Support Movement is an urgent and 
necessary national salvation movement I

As the troops at the front bravely and faithfully resist 
the enemies» the citizens should assist them I

Brethren,
The "bandits and puppets * invade the border of 

Suiyuan under the supervision and protection of the enemies*  
The situation becomes more tense from day to day. Since 
the September 18 Incident, the enemies have acted at their 
pleasure. They seized the Three Eastern Provinces, occupied 
Jehol, and captured six hsiens in Worth Charhar. How they 
instigate the "bandits and puppets" to Invade Shd disturb the 
border of Suiyuan and are pressing forward until our nation 
is ruined.

Brethren ! We should understand clearly that the 
present Suiyuan war does not affect the Suiyuan Province 
alone. It is a basic step of the enemies to invade and ruin 
the whole of China. The existence of Suiyuan is, therefore, 
the existence of the race and nation.

The Suiyuan troops are aware of this and have d-re 
their best to resist enemies for the existence of the 
400,000,000 brethren. As the soldiers sacrifice their lives 
for us, should we be miserly in contributing money and articles 
for their supports

The "One-dollar Suiyuan Support Movement" is the most 
urgent and essential national salvation movement. A citizen 
having paid one-dollar-contribution has done his part. It is 
hoped that brethren in various walks of life will steadily and 
strenuously further the movement. It should not be said that 
the sum of $1 is small. If every one contribute his share, a 
large sum will be raised. This money is to be given to the 
Government for the support of men at the front. The power 
to resist enemies will thereby be increased*

Brethren I After reading this manifesto, you are 
requested to do your part if you have ready money in your 
pocket, otherwise to save some money for the purpose*  You are 
also requested to advise relatives and friends to do likewise*  
We think that all the patriotic brethren in various walks of 
life will undoubtedly accept this extraordinarily important 
demand I

In conclusion, we shout the following slogans <- 
Enforce the One Dollar Suiyuan Support Movementl 
Enforce the •ns Dollar Suiyuan Support Movement to assist tMs 

the troops at the front I
Enforce the One Dollar Suiyuan Support Movement to strengthen 

the national defence I
One Dollar SuiyUan Support Movement is the race renaissance 

movement I
One Dollar Suiyuan Support Movement is the most effective and 

most essential national salvation movement*
The patriotic brethren will undoubtedly further the One Dollar 

Suiyuan Support Movement in an energetic way I
1st Special District Citizens' Federation, 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, 
Worth Sooohow Road*



December 20, 1936. homing Translation.

flin Wan boo and other local, newspapers «-

Inaugural Lee ting of the “Association of Comrades to Fescue 
the Leader11

The inauguration of the "Association of Comrades 
to Fescue the Leader" took place at the Chinese Y.lu.C.A. 
Building (address not mentioned) at 5 p.m. yesterday. About 
70 representatives of the labour, cultural and various other 
bodies were in attendance.

After 21 persons had been appointed Members to 
the Executive and Supervisory Committees of the Association, 
the following proposals were passedx-
1) That a. telegram be despatched to the National Government 

requesting it to immediately issue an order for a 
punitive expedition against the rebel troops and to 
besiege the Sian city? that a. circular telegram be issued 
to the people throughout the country to render support.

2) That representatives be appointed to fonn a "Group to 
Fescue the Leader" which is to leave for Sian to welcomo 
the return of the leader.

3) That picketing groups be formed to assist the military 
and police authorities in preventing the activities of 
Chinese traitors and reactionary elements.

g 56 persons, including Messrs. Chang Shih Ying
and Tsai Yi the cultural, educational,

medical'end legal practitioners circles have taken the 
initiative to form a "Group of Fepresentatives of the 
People throughout the Country to Fescue and Welcome General 
Chiang Kai Shek."

Yesterday Mr. Chang Shih Ying and others held a 
meeting at which the following resolutions were passed:-
1) That representatives from various bodies be requested 

to attend a meeting to be held by the Preparatory 
Committee of the Group in question on 2nd floor, No.692 
Newchwang Hoad, at 3 p.m. December 21.

2) That Lr. Wong Shao Lai be requested by letter to immediately 
leave for Loyang and to devise ways and means for the 
departure for Sian to rescue and administer consolation
to General Chiang Kai Shek.

3) That a. telegram be despatched to General Ching Hsueh 
Liang asking him to accompany the Generalissimo back to 
Nanking.

ONE DOLLAF MOVEMENT IN AID OF SUIYUAN

The "Committee to Push Forward One Dollar Movement 
in Aid of Suiyuan" formed by the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation publishes a notice in the 
advertisement columns of the "Sin Wan Pao" and other local 
newspapers to the effect that commencing from December 20, 
officials of various branches of this Federation will be 
despatched separately to solicit from the public contributions 
in aid of Suiyuan troops. All receipts for one-dollar 
contributions are chopped with stamp by the Bureau of 
Social Affairs of the Shanghai City Government.



J File <
i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 2, Spec ial.. Brans^ziox/‘' 

REPORT [)a[e pecember.J..8, .j ------

, in thP Chinese Chamber of CommerceSubject..«ass. meet ing proposed to oe held in the ^.niaeb.e............... ........... .....................

on December 20, 1936. ........... .................................................................

Made l/y.....................§nd............................Forwarded by......... ^uPt. Ian Shao liang...................

In connection with the above meeting, Dr. Hang states 

that the iocal Tangpu has not been approached and has not  

given the necessary permission, therefore the meeting will be __
suppressed by the Chinese Authorities.

_________Dr. Hang is also informed by the Chamber of Commerce 
that no application has been made, so far, by the First

secure the use of the
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8.1, 
REPORT

File ’1 [
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Special ..Branch. ’
POLICE.

Date.. JteâéftW.JTZpp' 36

Subject Dr.Lve..f.or .funia. i-n. ai d..o.f..Suiyuan .Trnops...... 1st. Special
District Citizens’ Federation postpones Propaganda Meeting 

....oni..De.cemb.ex..J2Q..a.nd...Dri.v.e..i‘.oj-f.un.ds Qn..Dacembex. 21.............

blade by - D. s . I. JKa.o.. .Xen.-Jk.eja .Forwarded by

____________ Six committee members of the 1st Special District—

—Citizens*  Federation held a meeting in their office in the----—

—Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building» North Soochow Road, at——

2- p.m._Pecemberlç, and decided to postpone indefinitely the

JPT9paganda-._jjgeting in favour of the *$1  Suiyuan Support Movement•

—scheduled foj_December 20 and the drive for tl contributions____

... from, resid^nt^ in the__Settlement proposed to take place on---------
. U( t0 B1,n Incldent.____________ ____

JDa__ Ct-----special i Breach). _______________________ _______



G. 40M9^
j ! Lut « fl ' 

File No..^ 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

8.1, Spécial Branch,^^;^ 
REPORT _ ,_   

Date DSC. I9. rn 56-..

Subject............ .........Support of National Trpops in Suiyuan.

^iade by.....__________ Kao Yen-ken Forwarded by

lai, Special .Pi atrict SitUsne*  Fedcfatigp -.ppatpsfifi the
date of Jrive for contributions of >1 in aid of Suiyuan

__ troops to December 21 and decides to hold a propaganda 
meeting on December feô

Fourteen members of the **$1  Suiyuan Support Movement

Foetering Committee* of the 1st Special District Citizens’

were passed t-

Support Movement*

December 20

2. That a Fropaganda

Federation held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce,

North Soochow Road, between 2.45 p.m. and 4.15 p.m. Dec. 12.__

a Standing Committee member of the

Citizens*  Federation, presided. The fo11owing resolutions_

1. That owing to the necessary arrangements not being complete, 

the date of launching a drive to collect contributions of
I’ M• fl from _r_esl de nt s 1 n the Settlement in support of the
’Ĵ Suiyuan troops be p oetpo ne d. from December 15 to Decemb ex 21.

Meeting in favour of the •$! Suiyuan 

be held in the auditorium of the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce» North Soochow Road» at 2 P.m,

That a total of 10»000 admission tickets» free of charge, 

be printed and distributed among the Chinese public by 

various district branches of the Citizens*  Federation

Women*s  Circles Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign 
Consolation Association - tp entertain local prominent 
women in the Bark Hotel at 4 p.m. December 14

At a meeting held in their office, Room 415, Chung

Wei Building, 16 Rue de la forte du Nord» between 4 p.m. and 

6 p.m. December 12» twenty members of the Women*  s Circles 

iyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consolation Association 

ded to entertain local Chinese prominent women in the

J



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.............

REPORT
Station

Date. ‘9
Subject

Made by....................................................................Forwarded by..................................................................

- 2 -

—_r&lk Hotel at 4 p.m. December 14 for the purpoae of requesting 

them to contribute funds in support of the Suiyuan troopa. ___

Local bodies collecting funds for the Suiyuan troops 
to hold a joint meeting on becember 15 f '

The "Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign

V Consolation and Red Cross Services Committee* and other

local bodies engaged in raising funds for the support of 

the Suiyuan troops will hold a joint meeting in the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce» North Soochow Road, at 10 a.m.

December 15 with a view to discussing measures introducing



/y 4?
"B” Divisional Office,

December 12th, 1936.

Sir,

Re Collection by Members of the 4th Branch 
Citizen’s Federation,

FJ '1 JÛ
Mr. Lieu Tsai Suh, secretary of the Federation 

on being told that no collection of this sort will 

be permitted in the Settlement, stated that in fact 

collections amongst the friends of the ten gentlemen 

mentioned in the attached report were made prior to the 

meeting being held under the instructions of Bureau of 

Social Affairs and Federation Headquarters. The holding 

of such a meeting was only for record purposes and to 

get authority to issue receipts in the name of the 

Federation. Only 8 receipt books were issued to this 

Federation and there will be no shop to shop collections

Superintendent.



FM. I 1i
g. 40M-W35 Hisc. File A7d.-..-24-2/36 •

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ’ , a
• O 7e/3Pootoo Roadn- 

....................r^àtatt(^ Jd
REPORT ^te....Wh PepZlrp 36•

Subject................................................................................J»L^k®?s..Pf.th.e.ÀtÀ..??a.U...(?fe...........

-........................... Citizen1 s Federation.____ ___

Made by.......... p.S.I. Burton.___ ___ ..Forwarded by. {ÿ.

' cC
-Sir,_____________________ ________ __ ______________________

C.D.C.145 reports that at 5.30 p.m. 11-12-36, 14 members

of the 4th Branch Citizen's Feneration Executive Committee held

a meeting at Ko.1260 Perry Road. The meeting was presided over
by one Zung Wei Wen ( fit-X— ) and the following resolutions

were passed:-
1. That in accordance with instructions received from the

Federation Headquarters, the 4th Branch send out represents-

tives to solicit subscriptions in aid of the -Sui Yuan

Campaign.

2, That 10 o±‘ the Executive Members present at the meeting
namely;- Tai Wen Ching ) » Wang Fo Kwei (£ * & )

___________   Ts Chi Tseng Wu Ding- Tseng ) 
 Phen Tseng Hwa Zung Ts Kong (/‘f-jLtf'' ) 

________________ Wu Su. Chien  . Zung S Sung (fâjF F )
Phen Siu Zung ), Kuo Zau Ngau (?>< o' )

be appointed to solicit the subscriptions.

5. That commencing at 9 a.m. 15-12-56, subscriptions be

_____ collected by these representatives appointed from all shops, 

etc, within the area bounded by Connaught, West Sooohow and 

Ki ao chow Ro ads.

4. Money collected to be deposited in the Sank of China.

_______The meeting closed at 5 p.m.____________ ______________



FM. M_ _
G. 40m4P-35

Subject

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special,branch
REPORT „

Date.Heti».....12.»........19 36.
Support of Nat i.onal Troops in.Suiyuan.............................. ................

Made by .£.,.8.-1»—Kao- ..Yen-ken Forwarded by.

Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Camp?ign Consolation &
Red Cross Services Committee - meeting

Six committee members of the “Suiyuan Bandit

Suppression Campaign Consolation à Red Cross Services 

Committee0 at a meeting held in the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce, North Soochow Road, between 4 p.m. and 5.10 p.m. 

December 11, decided to make arrangements with professional

and amateur Peiping style actors including Mei Lai-fang

to stage performances for the purpose of raising funds_________ 11
from the sale of admission tickets in aid of the Suiyuan |

. fir

I 4
j! *

troops.

4th District branch of the 1st Special District 
Citizens' Federation - meeting

______________ At a meeting held in their office, 1260 Ferry________

___ Hoad, between 3.30 p.m. and 5 p.m. December 11« fourteen_______

J__committeemembers of the.4th District branch of the 1st________

f Special District Citizens' Federation decided to send ouû

officials to collect contributions of $1 in aid of the

___Suiyuan troops from Chinese citizens in shops and residents

within the area bounded by Connaught, West Soochow and______

Kiaochow Roads on and from December 15, 1936.___________



G. 40M Mi SO. File No.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

500100 HOad .........Station,

REPORT z^..:. ^..^C. . ^

Subject...............................Meeting JMldby M<rabers of the 4th Bran oh
Citisan'b federation.

Made by........3>aSaI* .... .........Forwarded

Mr, _ _____ _____________

______  C,D,G,145 reports that at 3,30 p.ra, 11-12-36, 14 members 

of the 4th Branch Citizen's federation Üxeoative Caomitteo held 
a mee*̂ a<3>' et Bo,1260 ferry Road, The meeting was presided over 
by one Zang Wei Wen and the following resolutions

were passedx - _ _________________________ __________
1. That in accordance with instructions received from the 

federation Headquarters  the 4th Branoh send ont représenta- 

tires to solicit subscriptions in aid of the 3ui Tuan 
Campaign,

*

2, That 10 of the Kxecutive Members present at the meeting
namely:- Tai Wen Ching Cj!j * Wang Jb Zwoi ( £ ,

Ts Ohi Tseng Wu Ding Tseng )
Phen Tseng Hwa Zong gong

______ _____ Wu au Chien Zung S Sung 
Phen Bin Zung Q '' ). Kuo Zau Mgan >

be appointed to «elicit the subscriptions.
3. That oommencing at » a,m, 15-12-36. subscriptions be 

collected by these representatives appointed from all shops, 
etc, within the area bounded by Connaught, West Sooahow and 

Kiaochow Roads,

4, Money collected to be deposited in the Bank of China,_____

a.
y .

The meeting closed at 5 p.m,__________ ____________________

X am, Mr, .
Tour obedieBj£^ervan|<r^_.

- -------------------------------------------------- 
D.D.O. •’B".-----------------------------------------------------D.-3.I,___________ ?

Officer i/o, •%>!, Branch, ____________ f

.1



FORM NO.. 3 File • 435/36
G4|>36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date..2nAJ2ec.emher.rp 36.

Subject Mc...tÀe...Chinese Çnnjnb er_^^......... ........................................

Made by............ ................................................  Forwarded —:.................  -...... .

Sir»_____________ ________________ _ ____________ __ ________________ ______

C. 12. S. 133 reports th;.t between 4 p.r . and 5 p.rn. 2/l i/36 

about 40 representatives of the various Snangtiai Citizens_________

Federations, aelu a meeting in the Chinese Chamber zf flnrmrçe, , 

Morth Soucaow Road, Mr. Zung Chiu Foong (t/. —) preslued___

and suggested that tne above representatives should enueavour to ■
1 

__ collect subscription of $1.00 from every citizen with a view to__

No untoward incluent occurred.___ ____ 

____ . ---------------------------- -------------- ------------------------------------- ?

Officer i/c*

Spec ial Branch.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1



FM. M File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch.,
REPORT

Date----- Dec,.... ,ir..... 19 36.
Sunport of National Troops in Suiyuan _ 1st Special

Subject...........................District ■Citizens’ ■Federation to collect
contributions from Settlement residents. ___

Made by..... ................. -Ka.a...Yen-.ke.n........... Forwarded by.......bg

In connection with the arrangements being made

by the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation to_____________

___ assign members to collect contributions of one dollar___________

.fr.ora residents in the Settlement ..an mentioned—in_a Spacial-------

___Br■ nch report dated Noy ember~_21, 1936,__on the subject of_______

*'Supp011 0f National Troops at Suiyuan*,  enquiries show________

_thaL the Federntipn._J.e_ convening, a meeting of representative&- 

of . i t a.. vari ous br anche a.._fQi 2 p.m. December 2 in the__________

Chinese Chai.ïber of Commerce, North Soochow Road, to discuse 

me?sures tp_enforce the^campa jgn.

During the drive, which will last for a week,

t h e_ Fe d e r a t i 0 n _ w ill distribute conies of a handbill to the _

r^e si dents, This handbill contains a manifesto (Specimen_____.

a__tT anslation. of whinh is appended.___________j, « ttached),

X <>geci aUüinch)



Translation

-X'iiifeetü of the 1st Special District Citizens1 
Federation vn furtherance of the”.|l Suiyuan Support 
.Movement"

The Suiyuan Warfare does not affect the 
Suiyuan Province only ! 

It is tLp Mee oT the enemies to invade and ruin 
a 1?. China j J

The"31 Suiyuan Support Movement” is on urgent and 
necessary national salvation movement 1

As the troops at the front bravely and faithfully 
resist the enemies, the citizens should assist 
them J 

brethren,

The "bandits and puppets" invade the border of 

Suiyuan under the supervision and protection of the 

enemies. The situation becomes more tense from day 

to day. Since the September 18 Incident, the enemies 

have acted at their pleasure. They seized the Three 

Eastern Province0, occupied Jehol, and captured, six 

hsiens in North Charhar. Now they instigate the 

"bandits and puppets" to invade and disturb the border 

of Suiyuan and are pressing forward until our nation is 

ruined. 

brethren ! We should understand clearly that the 

present Suiyuan war does not affect the Suiyuan Province 

alone.. It is a bacfc step of the enemies to invade 

and ruin the whole of China. The existence of Suiyuan 

is, therefore, the existence of-the race and nation.

The Suiyuan troops are aware of this and 

have done their best to resist enemies for the existence 

of the 400,000,000 brethren. As the soldiers 

sacrifice their lives for us, should we be miserly in 

contributing money and articles fox their support ?



The M^1 Suiyuan Support Movement” is the 

most urgent and essentiel notional salvation movement. 

A citizen having paid $1 contribution has done his 

part. It is hoped that brethren inwious walks of 

life will steadily and strenuously further the movement. 

Tt should not be eM d that the sum of $1 is small. If 

every one contribute his share, a large sum will be 

raised. This money is to be given to the Government 

for the support o^ men nt the front. The power to 

resist enemies will thereby be increased.

brethren J After reading this manifesto, you 

ore requested to do your part if you have ready money in 

your pocket, otherwise to save some money for the purpose. 

You are also requested to advise relatives and friends to 

do likewise. We think that all the patriotic brethren 

in various walk® of life will undoubtedly accept this 

extra-ordinari ly important demand J

In conclusion, we shout the following slogans 

Enforce the”$l Suiyuan Support Movement'1 J 

Enforce the “îl Suiyuan Support Movement” to assist 
the troops at the front Î

Enforce the”$l Suiyuan Support Movement”to strength 
the national defence J

*$I Suiyuan Support Movement” is the race renaissance 
movement J

*’$1 Suiyuan Support Movement” is the most effective 
and most essential national salvation movement. 

The patriotic brethren will undoubtedly further the 
*$1 Suiyuan Support Movement’* in an energetic way !

1st Special District Citizens’ Federation 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, 
North Soochow Boad.
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fW. z File No. S. ■

G 45H '-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. lt 0,^

8.1, Special Branch
report j)ate December. 28.rrySB. J

Subject................. Speçial.BroadcastL on December 20 to raise funds in aid of ........... '■

.......... .............................. the Suiyuan troops. t........ z - 
Made Z>y....B...S.,.I.«....Kao. Yen-ken......... Forwarded by.....* -

Under the auspices of the "Preparatory Committee

_ of a Joint Big Broadcast by local Singing Circles_ to Support___

the Suiyuan Troops", a special broadcasting programme was __

produced over the Radio Station X H H H (1040 k.c.) with a

. studi0._in the Great China Dispensary Building, 313 Bopchow_____

_ Road, between 8 a.m. December 20 and 2 a.m, December 21._________j 
During the programme, appeals were made for contributions______|

__ towards the fund for the purchase of_a_J«Shanghai Municipal 1 ty 

—No.l" Red Cross service ambulance.--------- Owing to lack of

contributions, the Preparatory Committee has decided to donate 
the sum received, which amounts totl47 ,00, to the "Suiyuan I

!.. Bandit Suppression Campaign Consolation & Red cross Service 

__ Committee", Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North



SHANGHAI EANICIPAL

S.l
REPORT

File fa::'.::..,...

POLICE- 1 b
Special Branch^

Date.. De.C «....18»...... 19 36»

Subject... Local ringing spçieties to broadcast spécial programme...................

Made by..... D^.S..!* .... Kao Yen-ken Forwarded by....

on Dec. 20 to raise funds in a id oj^ Suiyuan troops. 
/fa?

Under the auspices of the Propaganda Department

of the Suiyuan Bandit Suppression Campaign Consolationand____

Red Cross Services Committee, Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

Building, North Soochow Road*_a  "Preparatory Committee pf_ 

a Joint Big Broadcast by local einging circles to Support _ 

___ the Suiyuan Troops" hag ___ 

been formed by twenty-two local professional and amateur 

si nging societies, including the Noo Hou (fe ) (Roaring) 

Choral Society and the Dxu Jang (fa ) Choral Society.

Between 2.30 p.m. and 4 p.m. December 17, seven

__ members of the Preparatory Committee held a meeting in a_______  

__  clage room of the Liang Zai Supplementary School, Room 335_____  

Continental Emporium Building, Nanking Road, and passed the_

following resolutions 1- ____ ________________________  

... 1. That a joint programme be broadcast from 8 a.m. December____

__ ___ 20 to 2 a.m..December 21 over the Station THHH (1040 k.c.)

with studios in the Great China Dispensary Building. 313

Foochow Road.

anta yy:.';'

— 2, That Chi ne se film stars be requested to take part in thec.
---- proposed broadcasting programme

13. That contributions be solicited from listeners for the

purpose of purchasing a "Shanghai Municipality Bb.l*

o J . troops.__________________ ___________________

ZW' That admission tickets to the studio priced at $3, tl 

--- «0 ,5(1 and $0.20.each be sold to the public.

à

______ .______ In connection with resolution No,4, it is learned 

___ that those in possession of $3 and $1 tickets have the

-----privilege pf„remalni ng in the broadcasting studio for the--------



*
g-4sMv36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. r‘le x,‘-

Station, 
REPORT

................ ...........I9
Subject......................... J.............

Ma de by ..Forwarded by

- 2 -

__ period of broadcasting, while those in possession of the

$0.50 and $0.20 tickets will be permitted to remain in the

studio for 2 hours only. It ie.estimated that approximately 

100 /visitors can be accoirmodatedin the studio.

D. S. I

D. C. (Special Branch)

. Addendum s ________ December 19, 1936.

The local Chinese Authorities have no objection to

this broadoast, but An compliance with their instructions, 

the broadcasting station has cancelled the sale of admission

tickets to its studio, and has ruled that any body who

contributes $20 towards a.fundforthe purchase of an ambulance 

will be permitted to visit the studio on December 10.

D. S, I

.. D« C*  (Special Branch)

1

i



Min Pao and other local newspapers »- J'

ENTERTAINMENT IN AID OF 3UIYUAN

With a view to raising contributions in aid 
of the bundit suppression forces in Suiyuan, many local 
dramatic bodies, including the Mo-Nyi (’’Ants”), the Yen 
Yen, and the ’’Roar” Chorus Groups, have organized a general 
broadcasting programme to be given on December 20, from 

a.J3 a.m. to 2 a.m. the next day, from the Radio Broadcasting 
cStation of the Great China Dispensaryt Foochow Road.

Admission to the performance itself will be by tickets 
the following pricess $3, $1, $0.50 and $0.20. Tickets

5 may be obtained at the dispensary.
' Many well known movie stars, actors and

^'dancing partners will participate in the programme.



December 19, 1936. Korning Translation.

Kin kao and other local newspapers

ENTERTAintENT IN AID OF SUIYUAN

With a view to raising contributions in aid 
of the bandit suppression forces in Suiyu^n, many local 
dramatic bodies arranged a general broadcasting programme 
to be given on December 20 from 8 a.nu to 2 a.m. the next 
day, from the broadcasting station of the Great China 
Dispensary, Foochow koad.

Yesterday the Broadcasting .rrogramme 
Committee of the dramatic bodies issued a notice announcing 
the cancellation of the admission tickets already sold 
and stating that these tickets may be contributed towards 
the purchase of ambulances.



February 17, 1937. Morning Translation./ I

Min Pao and other local newspapers

TELEPHONS RIGHTS ON EXTRA SETTLEMENT ROADS

Negotiations have been going on bgAW'een 
the Shanghai Telephone Company of the InternatiormX^ettlement 
and the Bureau of Public Utilities of the Shanghai City 
Government in conjunction with the Shangha^Telephone Bureau 
of the Ministry of Communications over^the question of 
telephone rights in the extra-Sett]^«€nt roads.

Yesterday a^rëporter of this paper 
learned that the Chinese aujirtSrities are basing their 
negotiations on the eveAttfal purchase of the telephone 
rights on the extr^Æiitlement roads, but as the Shanghai 
Telephone Comp^njT'had shown no sincerity in the negotiations 
no satisfactory solution could be expected in the near future.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers :

THE FUND IN AID OF SUIYUAN

Recently, Mr. Chwang Yung Chu .^'1 iJ ), 
member of the Shanghai District Association, donated a set 

of beautiful furniture, valuable pictures, curios, etc., 
worth ^30,000, to the fund for the support of officers and 
men in Suiyuan.

Later, the Shanghai District Associption 
and "'^omen’s Circles Association to Administer Consolation 
to the Bandit Suppression Troops in Suiyuan" promoted an 
"Exhibition of Free Gifts in Aid of Suiyuan" and prepared 
10,000 gift tickets, each bearing a number. The price of 
a ticket is $5 and the proceeds of the sale will be remitted 
to the fund in aid of Suiyuan. The drawing will take 
place on March 14.

There will be ten special primes and 
numerous other prizes. The first prize will be a set 
of French style furniture, 20 pieces in all (value ,p2,000). 
The other prizes will consist of valuable articles such as 
red wood furniture, curios, pictures, etc.

It is reported that some 1,000 gifts 
are on public display on the 2nd floor of the Pootung 
Fellow Countrymen’s Association.

At a meeting held by the "Exhibition 
of Free Gifts in Aid of Suiyuan" at 3 p.m. yesterday, the 
following resolutions were discussed a.nd passed;-
1) That a date be fixed for an entertainment to be given

to the leaders of official organs and school principals
2) That the following measures of propaganda be adopted

al Distribution of propaganda literature through the post, 
b) Publication uf articles in newspapers.
o) Movie advertisements.
d) Photographs.

3) That the following be nominated as agents for the sale of 
tickets:-

Hie Shanghai District Association, the Chung Wei Bank, 
the Shanghai Commercial and Savings Bank, the Bank of 
China, the "Ta Kung Pao", the "Shun Pao", etc.

4) That the Exhibition to open to the public between 10 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. daily.



January 18, 1937.

Cotton Cloth Dealers' Association - meeting

At 4 p.m. January 16, five committee members of the 

Cotton Cloth Dealers' Association held a meeting in their 

office, 49 Shanse Hoad, when it was decided to form a 

committee to raise f nds to support Suiyuan troops.



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20,_1936

h 40 Japanese
Executed By 
“Irregulars”
‘Tribune’ Correspondent 

Back In Shanghai 
From Suiyuan

Paid
“AU the 

are being 
Kwantung 
Changchun, 
‘Manchuk __ ____
also supplying military airplanes, 
pilots, trucks, food and ammuni
tion.

“The Irregular army, numbering 
1 some 10,000, and commanded by 
4 General Li Shoa-hsln participating 
I in the Suiyuan military adventure 

are entirely directed by Japanese 
i officers. 
| “When my calvary brigade sur

rendered at Tamiao, -

il

y Puppets ~------------ j V y
ar military units Nipponese officers attached to his 

d directly from the brigace who met their death at the 
y Headquarters at |< hands cf the soldiers inclC'*©d  Wire

Of the puppet 
The Japanese are

less operators and instructors/*
> The general also revealed that the 

Japanese officers, had supplied bis 
men with poison*  and smoke screen 
bombs, but the “irregular” forces re
fused to use the gas bombs fearing 
that they .would kill large numbers 
of non-combatants.

Further proof that the Japanese 
have been supplying th^ invaders 
with large amounts, of, food,< muni
tions and other v^rmaterialfii was ob
tained by Mr, Keen during his trip

KEEN INTERVIEWS
WANG YING’S MAN

Nipponese Aid To Inva 
ders Confirmed By 

Newsman

we turned (tamed by Mr. Keen during ms tri 
over io field artillery guns, a large (to P&llingmiao where he stayed f< 
number of machine guns, rifles and kone dky. At this city, recently r< 
150,000 rounds of ammunition. The covered from the "irregulars,” t) 
surrendering unit totaled 1,000 American correspondent wa« ente 
soldiers, forming the 10th calvary tained at breakfast by General st 
unit of the Mongol forces.” Lan-feng^ commander of the Go*

Questioned by Mr. Keen as to jemment troops at Pailingmiao.
the reason for executing the 4Q

Japanese officers cf his brigade,

Forty Japanese officers attached 
to the “Manchukuo”-Mongol “irre
gulars” were executed near Ulanhua 
on December 9 by soldiers of, a 
calvary brigade under the com
mand of bandit chieftain Wang 
Ying shortly before they surrender
ed to the Suiyuan Provincial Gov
ernment troops at Tamiao

This information, together with 
ether facts which substantiated the 
belief that Japanese army officers 
were financing, directing and or
ganizing the “irregulars’ ’’ attack on 

’Suiyuan, was revealed in Shanghai 
yesterday bv Mr. Victor Keen cor-l , ~ llOm the
respondent of the New YorK_tferam (

_ returned Friday from 
—weihua, capital of city Suiyuan. 
where he interviewed General F>> 
Tso-yi, Provincial Government 
Chairman, and several army com
manders.

12 Days in Kweihua
Mr. Keen left here on Decembei 

2, and after spending 12 days in 
the Suiyuan capital, he proceeded 
to Pailingmlac, former bandit 
stronghold which was recently re
covered by the Government forces. 
Although evacuation of all foreign
ers had been ordered from the 
area where military operation was 
in progress by the Government a 
month ago, Mr. Keen reported that 

jhe was given the most courteous 
’treatment by the officers and men 
under General Fu. He was remind
ed, however, that he was making 
the trip at his own risk.

The information cf the execu
tion of the 40 Japanese officers, 
hitherto unknown to the cutside 
world, was obtained by Mr. Keen 
in an interview with Brigade Gen
eral Keh Tse-ho, subordinate offi
cer under Wang Ying. General Keh 
was one of the, officers of Wang’s 
calvary brigade commanded by 
General Chin Hsien-chang which 
surrendered to the Government at 
Tamiao, one-time irregular strong
hold 80 miles northwest of Pailing- 
miao.

General Keh in his interview with 
Mr. Keen declared that Japanese 
K vantung Army Headquarters has 
been financing, directing and or
ganizing the drive on Suiyuan. The 
military expedition in China’s North
western province, General Keh told 
the American correspondent, was 
directed by a commander-in-chief 
who was formerly a colonel of the 
Kwantung Army. This Nipponese 
officer, 
known 
“Hsiao Ping.”

This interview, which gives 
first authentic Information

General Keh revealed, 
in his Chinese name

Ate Japanese Food
_ _____ __ _ ____ During the meal, Mr. Keen w 

General keh pointed out that/ thetaven Chinese steamed .bread ma 
Nipponese bad been arrogant, treat- Japanese flour, and japane 
îhg intir the Mongols and Chinese Toso wlne- The breakfast was ser 

‘________________ 0d on A Japanese-made table. Ge
era! Sun apologetically explained 
the correspondent that the brea 
fast fcod was captured from t 
“irregulars” when the latter evacui 
ed Pallingmiao. .

Pailingmiao and the Govemme 
troops garrisoned there appeared 
be well -stocked with food, b 
Keen said. He had been told th 
for an extended period, General * 
Tso-yi had allowed Japanese true 
from Tientsin, laden with ,suppli 
to pass through Kweihua on th» 
way to Pailingmiao. It is believ 
that a year’s supply had been stor 
in Pallingmiao when the city w 
attacked ahd captured1 by the Gc 
ernment forces.

as infetictB. s
He wks then asked by the corres

pondent whether Colonel Morishlma, 
head of the Japanese military mis- 

ï sion at Paillmiao pvior to >its 
capture by Government forces, was 
one of the Nipponese army men 
killed by the soldiers. To this 
question*  General Keh replied:

“l am not sure, but i-am told that 
Colonel Morishima 
Bearded Japanese 

[these whom I saw 
Tamiao.”

had a beard 
were among 
executed near

Apart from the foregoing ac
count he obtained from General 
Keh, Mr. Keen had obtained the 
infermation of the execution of the 
40 Japanese from a Government 
communique in Kweihua the pre

vious day. <
Japanese in Rear

Continuing ^rtth his story of the 
interview he ^aad with the one
time “Irregular” general, Mr. Keen 
related that next tried to obtain 
information on the report that 
Japanese officers were killed during 
the Pailingmiao and other Sui-1 
quan hostilities.

General-Keh said that there is 
no truth in this report, explaining 
that the;|Nipponese were always 
stationed in the*rear  when the “irre
gulars” attacked. If the operation 
met with a setback, General Keh 
averred, the Japanese officers were 
previously provided. with au tome - 
biles to facilitate a * hasty escape.ji w iauuiuw: a- ntv>vy

r General Keh t Said that the

f
t

40 r

»

J

Is 
as

the 
on 

Japanese participation in the Sui
yuan attack, was cn December 11 
in Kweihua where General Keh 
had gone to confer with General 
Fu Tso-yi.

Pressed for further details re
garding the role played by the 
Japanese Kwantung Army officers, 
General Keh had this to say to Mr. Î



Ta Kung Pao published the following article cn Dec. 6 I-

PERFORMANCE FOR BENEFIT OF SUIYUAN FORCES

Cn December 3, the Er Dong Dramatic Society 
(Mti^ ) held a meeting of representatives of dramatic 
societies at the Victoria Theatre, Haining Road, to discuss 
the staging of performances for the benefit of the Government 
fortaes in Suiyuan. Some 50 representatives of various 

) dramatic societies were present.
Mr. Chang ( ) of the Special Branch of the

S.M.P. and seVEfal "oTher Chinese and foreign detectives 
were in attendance.

Discussions took place regarding the staging 
of performances in aid of Suiyuan*

It was decided to form a Committee to handle 
all arrangements for the staging of the performances. 
The Sz Zuh Nyi Dai and 12 other dramatic
societies were appointed to serve on the Committee.



National Hesald and other local newspapers:

thl rising of yuiæs to si i yuan
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THS ’’Committee to Console and Aid the Bandit 
Suppression -orces in Suiyuan Province”, the ’’Association of 
Cultural Circules to Support and Console Suiyuan Troops” 
and two other bodies will hold a meeting at the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, North oochow Bo*  d, at 10 a.m. 
December 15 to discuss the raising of contributions.

With a view to extending the movement to solicit 
contributions and in order to win the symathy of the public, 
the “Committee to Console and vid the Bandit Suppression



'i \M.D______ _

Date...............I 
December 13, 1936. Morning Translaf^s^ss^s

'$ ■

I
* Forces in Suiyuan Province" which was jointly formed by the
; Chinese Chamber of Coiamerce, the Shanghai District Association
* and the Red Cross Society, will convene all the members of 

the executive and supervisory committees of various trade
, associations to a joint meeting at the Chamber of Commerce

at 4 p.m. December 14. Measures to support Suiyuan will 
be discussed.

Messrs. Wong Shao Lai, Doc Yueh Sun, Ling Kong 
Han and others will make a report on conditions at the 
front.

The "Association of Women’s Circles to Support 
and Console Suiyuan Troops*  will give an entertainment to 

i » leaders of local women at the Park Hotel, Bubbling Well 
\ ' Road, at 4 p.m. December 14, when the sending of gifts to 

/ the troops in Suiyuan will be discussed.

At a meeting held by the Committee to Push 
Forward "The One-Dollar Movement to Support Suiyuan*  formed 
by the First Special District Citizens Federation, it was 
resolved that a general mobilization of officials to push 
forward the movement be held on December 21; that a propaganda 
meeting be held at 2 p.m. December 20 at the Chamber of 
Commerce; that the next meeting of the Committee be held 
at 2 p.m. December 16.

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the "Support Suiyuan
I Movement Committee of Various Circles in Chapel", whose

office is in the Chapei Benevolent Association, Tatung Road, 
f Chapei, held a meeting at which it was resolved to fix
| - December 2G as the date for the commencement of a big
■ movement to solicit contributions for the support of Suiyuan.

National Herald and other local newspapers!

RULES GOVERNING MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS

Of late, exaggerated medical advertisements 
have been appearing in newspapers while certain pages of these 
newspapers are set aside specially for the publication, 
under the aloak of propagating common knowledge about 
medicine and hygiene, of camouflaged medical advertisements.

In view of the above, the Shanghai City 
i a Government has instructed the Bureau of Health, the Bureau 

' of Social Affairs and the Bureau of Dublin Safety to draw 
ç»' ‘ up severe measures governing the suppression of such 

advertisements.
The Bureaux in question have now drafted a 

set of provisional rules governing the control of medical 
articles and advertisements of both Chinese and foreign 
style doctors. It is understood that severe action 
will be immediately taken to suppress the publication of 
advertisements that arc not in accordance with these rules.



December 10, 1936.
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Min and other local newspapers:

NOTICE QE THE "OLE-DAY INCOME» CONTRIBUTION MOVEMENT"

In order to accelerate the “one-day income 
contribution movement", the local District Kuomintang 
Headquarters and the Shanghai City Government yesterday issued 
the following joint notice:-

"The. enforcement Committee of the Citizens One- 
Day Income Contribution Movement has fixed December 12 as the 
Shanghai Citizens One-Day Income Contribution Movement Bay 
and has requested us to bring the movement to the notice 
of the public. The object of the movement is to strengthen 
national defence.

"It is hereby notified that, with the exception 
of those who h<ve already contributed one day’s income and 
have obtained receipts, all citizens are advised to contrioute 
one day’s wages or business profits etc*  end to send the 
money to the Central Bank, the Bank of China, the Bank of 
Communications, the Shanghai Commercial Bank and the Bank 
of Shanghai Municipality."

Ta Kung Dao and other local newspapers:

CONTRIBUTION Ok RENT TO SUIYUAN FUND

On December 9 the Tenants Associe tion held a 
meeting (venue not given) and ^assed the following resolutions:
1) That in connection with the request of the "Committee to 

Purchase Aeroplanes to be Presented to the Government
in Celebration of the 50th Birthday of General Chiang Kai 
Shek?! that tenants be advised to send one day’s rent 
to the fund in aid of Suiyuan, the following steps be 
taken:-
a) To conduct an investigation into the amount of land 

owned by a landlord.
b) To ascertain the total amount of house rent paid in 

Shanghai.
c) To issue a circular addressed to tenants.
d) To distribute and ^ost handbills.

2) Chen Hsueh Chien ), the landlord of houses in
San Yuc.n 1‘aung ( j, Yangtszepoo, has secretly sold 
his land to the people of a certain nation for the 
construction of barracks. This should be stopped.

Resolved:
a) That the National Government be requested to deal 

with. Chen Hsueh Chien as a traitor.
b) That the Ministry of foreign Affairs be requested 

to lodge a strong protest.
c) That the tenants of San Yuan Faung alleyway be 

notified to oppose the sale of the land.

The tenants of houses in Lane No.2365 (San Yuan 
Faung), Yangtszepoo, have become homeless because their 
landlord Chen Hsueh Chien is demolishing the houses. He- 
has sold the land to the people of a certain nation for the 
construction of barracks.

Upon receipt of a petition from the Tenants 
Association, the local Tangpu, the Shanghai City Government 
and the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s Headquarters 
are sending officers to conduct an investigation.



December 8, 1936. 'orning Translation.

Ta Kung Pao and. other local newspapers

1A.SS MEETING FOR DECEMBER 12 POSTPONED

The local General Labour Union, the District 

Educational Association and the District Agricultural 

Association had arranged to hold a "Meeting of Citizens for 

the Supnression of Bandits, the Eradication of Traitors, 

Resistance against Aggressors and the Salvation of the Dation" 

at Nantao on December 12.

These oublie bodies held a preparatory 

conference at 2 p.m. yesterday at the District Educational 

Association, Ta Chi ~oad, ’.Test Gate, at which it was decided 

to postpone the meeting.
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Lih Pao i- fl ni !

The Chung Hwe Atheletic Society ( f £ )
will hold an amusement party in eid of Suiyuan at 2 p.m. 
to-day ? > the Kiu Sin Cinema Avenue Foch,
French Concession.



December 6, 1936. korning Translation'.”
J, ! ■'->

Ta Kung Pa.o and other local newspapers

TrJ! FIGI. TING .J} SUIYUAN i ACTIVITIES GF LOCAL PUlxLIC EC DIES

The "Committee to Push Forward the One-Lollar 
Movement in Aid of Suiyuan" organized by the Shanghai 
First Special District Citizens’ Federation held its first 
me ting at 2 p.m, yesterday. Some 30 members were present.

The following resolutions were passed l-
1) Tlr islessrs Wong Shiao Lai (£ ), Ling Kong Hou •

and 12 others be appointed standing members of the ' 
Cor" ~ i tte e *

2) That the one-dollar movement be commenced on December 15.
3) That a letter be sent to the Shanghai Second Special 

District Citizens’ Federation and the branches in the 
Eastern District, the Western District and in Nantao 
requesting them to start the one-dollar movement ct the 
same time.

4) That all contributions be deposited in the Dank of China.

The General Labour Union, at a meeting held 
at 2 p.: . yèsterday, passed the following resolutions t-
1) Tli- 1 Lesers Tsu Hsueh Van and Chow Hsueh Slang

(X) members of the Union, be appointed representatives
to attend the meeting to be held at 10 a.m. December 7 
to c’scuss the calling of a mass meeting.

2) Th t -11 labour unions be notified to send representatives 
to participate in the mass meeting to be held on 
December 12 by various local public bodies to sail 
attention to the suppression of bandits and the resistance 
to insults. .

In view of the activities of traitors in the 
rear, 'he Chinese Seamen's Tangpu will hold a propaganda 
meeting of seamen at 10 a„m. December 10 at its auditorium 
to draw the attention of seamen to national salvation work.

Mau Za Chia ), Chief of the Yoeh Kwang
Nyi Zoen Society ($ & Ç ), has arranged to give an 
amu^e; ent party in aid of Suiyuan on December 20 in the 
new building of the Pootung Fellow Provincials association 
on Aveiwe Edward VII.



1

December 4, 1936. Corning Translation.

China Times .nd other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports

THS FIGHTING IM SUIYUAN*

Serious fighting has broken out in North 
Suiyuan. At dawn on December 3, some 5,000 bandits, 
aimed with guns and machine guns and assisted by more than 
ten aeroplanes, launched an attack on Pailingmiao from, the 
direct'on of Ta Miao. The attacks were repulsed.. More 
than 200 bandits were captured. According to the prisoners 
a cert.vn nation is supplying the bandits with large 
quantités of firearms, poison gas and aeroplanes. Further 
attacks by the bandits are expected.

The bandit forces at Nan Hou Chan are being 
reorganized. A certain nation will supply the b.ndits 
with eleven aeroplanes and six tanks. Ten carloads of 
gasoline were transported from Changÿeh yesterday. Wong 
Ying intends to advance to the West by way of North Suiyuan 
and Wu Chuan.

Loc i Tangpu to Hold Mass Meeting on December 12

The fighting in Suiyuan Province is becoming 
more serious daily. The people in the rear should 
mobilize .nd render every assistance to the Government.

With a view to reminding the residents in 
Shanghai of the efforts that are being made to save the 
nation, lhe local Tangpu, ata meeting held on December 3, 
resolved that a mass meeting be convened on December 12, 
at which attention will be called to the suppression 
of banc.! ts, the extermination of traitors, resistance 

( ( to insul ts and the salvation of the nation. It v/as also
resolv.d that a procession be held at Nantao on that day 
and lectures be given on the route of the procession.

It further resolved that all local broadcasting 
stations be notified to broadcast addresses to remind the 
peoole of the national crisis.

Mr. Loh Ching Sz (/£ ,f. "fr ) of the local Tai ffnu 
has been assigned the task of making arrangements for 

Ç the time and fhe venue of the proposed mass meeting.

. 1116 B3 Chen ) Middle School for Girls,
> 31 I cr Ferry Hoad, he s solicited contributions amounting to 
'■ t/V . $5,476.68. The teachers and the students are making

i > 2,000 padded cotton vests to be sent to the offi ^rs and
1 . if; men engaged in the bandit suppression campaign J Suiyuan.

jfp t’ Medicines for the soldiers have^also been procured.
r Mr. Z>au Vee Feng a representative
' ' of the school, will leave for Suiyuan to-day to console

the soldiers at the front. . a

The Ba. Min (2.^ ) Middle School for Girls, 
Hart Road, he s collected a sum of $987. The money is 
being used for the purchase of padded cotton clothing 
for the manufacture of 1,000 vests. The clothing .*.s  being 
made by the students themselves#
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The Sz Chung ( Jrifi ) kiddle School for 
Girls, Ferry Road, is also raising contributions.

On December 3, the school sent 304 padded 
co t co.. vests and 30 cloves to the_ Shanghai District 
association in the Chung Wei ( kb ) Bank Building for 
trc .sportation to the front in Suiyuan.

Performances for Benefit of Suiyua.n Forces

Local dramatic societies are making prepara
tions to stage performances in aid of the Suiyuan forces.

At 5 p.m. yesterday, a meeting of represen
tatives of dramatic societies was held at the Victoria 
The.tre, Haining Road. „Some 30 persons representing the 
"Sz 4.uh Nyi Dai" ( ), the "Hai Yien" ( $ ),
the "Liang Tsai" ), the"Da Hsia" ( 7Ç, ) and the
"Jr Dong" ( ) and other dramatic societies were
present. z-

Discussion centred on the character of the 
plays to be staged and it was a.greed that they should 
be of a patriotic nature.

The performances will be staged at the 
Palace Theatre, Pakhoi Road. The date has not yet been 
deci ded.

kin pa.o anc other local newspapers publish the following 
tele rc phi c reports

JAPANESE MARINES LANDED AT TSINGTAO

In the small hours of the morning of
December 3, seven Japanese warships arrived at Tsingtao. 
At 4 £.m. more than 500 Japanese marines were lanced 
and proceeded to the Tangpu, the City Government Library, 
the xetional athletics Training Association, the Hiaochow- 
Tsinan Railway Tangpu and the "Ping kin Pao" newspaper 
office, where, after conducting a search, they took away 
a nui.Ler of official documents and arrested nine persons. 
as c result of a protest by the Tsingtao City Government, 
lie rnested persons were released at 11 a.m.

The Japanese marines are being concentrated in 
the vicinitvof the various Japanese cotton mills at 
Chon^kow ( X2 ) and Szefang ). The Japanese
authorities & re using the strike of workers in Japanese 
cotton mills in Tsingtao as a pretext to despatch landing 
forces to Tgingtao for the ostensible purpose of according 
protection to Japanese residents, kayor Sung Hung Lih 
( æsingtao City Government has lodged a
protest with the Japanese authorities.

It is learned tht t during their search at 
the above mentioned places, the marines cut off the 
telephone lines, while some of the arrested persons were 
assaulted and injured.

Upon receipt of information, General Chang 
Chun, I inister of Foreign affairs, on December 3, lodged 
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China. Times nd other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports t-

THB FIGHTING IN SUIYUAN

Serious fighting has broken out in North 
Suiyuan. At dawn on December 3, some 5,00C bandits, 
aimed \hth guns and machine guns and assisted by more than 
ten aeroplanes, launched an attack on Pailingmiao from, the 
direction of Ta. Miao. The attacks were repulsed., More 
than 200 bandits were captured. According to the prisoners 
a certain nation is supplying the bandits with large 
quantities of firearms, poison gas and aeroplanes. Further 
attacks by the bandits are expected.

The bandit forces at Nan Hou Chan are being 
reorganized. A certain nation will supply the b. ndits 
with eleven aeroplanes and six tanks. Ten carloads of 
gasoline were transported from Changÿeh yesterday. Wong 
Ying intends to advance to the West by way of North Suiyuan 
end Wu Chuan.

Loc-1 Tangpu to Hold Lass Meeting on December 12

The fighting in Suiyuan Province is becoming 
more serious daily. The people in the rear should 
mobilize end render every assistance to the Government.

With a view to reminding the residents in 
Shanghai of the efforts that are being made to save the 
nation, Une local Tangpu, at a meeting held on December 3, 
resolved that a mass meeting be convened on December 12, 
at which attention will be called to the suppression 
of bandits, the extermination of traitors, resistance 
to insults and the salvation of the nation. It was also 
resclv.d that a procession be held at Nantao on that day 
and lectures be given on the route of the procession.

It further resolved that all local broadcasting 
ststions be notified to broadcast addresses to remind the 
people of the national crisis. .

Mr. Loh Ching Sz (f£ ) of the local Tangpu
has been assigned the task of making arrangements for 
the time and die venue of the proposed mass meeting.

The Ba Chen ) Middle School for Girls,
Ferry Hoad, has solicited contributions amounting to 
>$5,476.68. The teachers and the students are making 
2,000 padded cotton vests to be sent to the officers and 
men engaged in the bandit suppression campaign in Suiyuan. 
Medicines for the soldiers have ..al so been procured.

Mr. 4au Vee Feng a representative
of the school, will leave for Suiyuan to-day to console 
the soldiers at the front.

The Ba. Min ) Middle School for Girls,
Hart Hoad, he s collected a sum of $987. The money is 
being used for the purchase of padded cotton clothing 
for the manufacture of 1,000 vests. The clothing is being 
mace by the students themselves.
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The 3z Chung ( M t ) Llidcile School for 
Gitls, Ferry Road, is also raiding’ contributions.

On December 3, f e >chool sent 304 padded 
cotton vests and 30 gloves to the. .Shanghai District 
Associât ion in the Chung Wei ( llfit ) Bank Building for 
transportation to the front in uiyuan.

Performances for Benefit of_ .uiyuan Forces

Local dramatic societies are making prepara
tions to stage performances in aid of the Suiyaun forces.

At 5 p.m. yesterday, a meeting of represen
tatives of dramatic societies was held at the Victoria 
Theatre, Raining Toad. Come 30 oersons reoresenting the 
"Sz- Zuh Nyi Bai’1 ( 4- ) , the- *’Hai Yien” ( ,
the ”Liang Tsai” (*/!)>  the ’’Da Hsia’1 ( and the

”Er Dong” ( ) and other dramatic societies were
oresent.

Discussion centred on the character of the 
plays to be staged and it was agreed that they hhould 
be of a patriotic nature.

The performances will be staged at the 
Palace Theatre, Pakhoi T^oad. The date has not yet been 
decided.
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Ta Kung nao and other local newspapers

FUNDS KOK SU I YU All J _ THE OITE-DOLLAH HO VE ? TE ITT

The Shanghai first Special District Citizens’

Federation held a meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday. Some 70 

representatives from its various branches were present.

The following resolutions were passed:-

1. That a “Committee to Push forward the one-dollar
Movement in ..id of Suiyuan” be formed with Hr. long 
Shiao Lai (_£ ) and 58 others as members of the
Committee.

2. That the first meeting of the new Committee br held 
at 2 p.m. December 5.

3. That a telegram be disnatched to General Sung Cheh Yuan 
requesting him to dispatch his troops to Charhar to 
assist in the sunoression of the bandits.
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Lin Pao publishes the following article contributed by one 
Chen Shih

ST'LHaT P-OLLflCT TOPS BY ::.TIH) MS

The following statement was made to me bv one 
of the students who participated in the movement to solicit 

pub ic contri utions on the streets in aid of the officers 

and men lighting at the front in Suiyuan:-

’•Lost op the contributions come from the doot 

The arsons who belong to the motor car cnass regard us, 

students, as a nuisance;' Whenever they see us approaching 

their charffeurs would be instructed to nut on speed.

Then the Police came and seized all our banners and 

contribution boxes and took us to the Police Station where 

we were severly reprimanded for disturbing the peace and 

order and were worned against further soliciting for 

contributions on the streets. All these words and 

admonition sounded like thunder to me and I began to 

wonder to whom this territory belong, from trhom and for 

whom these contributions were being collected1*.
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bin Wan Pao and other local newspapers: ' ' i- ; Z2. < ' :
THE NAKAYAMA MURDER CASE j

The appeal of Yang Wen Dao cH <dt) and. •
Yih Hai Sung ( ) against the sentence of death i
passed on them by the First Shanghai Special District Court '
for the murder of the Japanese marine named Nakayama was |
to have been heard by the Second Branch of the Kiang su J
High Court on November 20, but owing to the sickness of I
Yang Wen Dao, the hearing was postponed to the morning of ’
December 2.

It is learned that as Yang is still ill, 
the hearing of the appeal to-day may again be postponed.

Min Pao and other local newspapers: j

CONTRIBUTIONS TO DEFENCE FORCES IN SUIYUAN

With a view to accelerating the "one-day" 
movement, the various local seamen’s bodies held a joint 
meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday at which it was resolved that 
an Acceleration Committee of Chinese Seamen to Contribute 
One Day’s Pay be established at the office of the Seamen's 
Tangpu. This Committee will have three members.

In compliance with the reQuest of the Red j
Cross Service Committee, the Shanghai Native Bankers ?
Guild has decided that every member of the Guild should j
contribute #100 in aid of the officers and men fighting !
at the front. ’

I
The employees of the Chinese Merchants j

Steam Navigation Company and the Tai Kong Biscuits and 
Canned Provisions Company are raising contributions of 
one day's pay in aid of the men in Suiyuan.

The Ningpo Fellow Provincials Association 
will notify all its fellow provincials to raise contributions.

Yesterday the Chinese Cotton Exchange 
Brokers Association contributed $9,000 through the Chung 
Wei Dank for remittance to the Suiyuan authorities. It is 
le. reed that the Association will raise another ^2,000 
in the next few days.

The local Women's Committee to Solicit 
Contributions has made arrangements with the Shanghai Radio 
Broadcasting Station of the linistry of Communications for 
the broedcasting of propaganda urging women to contribute :
fur waist-coats, gloves, etc.

At 3 p.m, yesterday, the Committee to 
Accelerate One Day's Pay Contribution Movement held a 
meeting at its officr on Rue Lafayette, French Concession, 
at which were present representatives from the Shanghai 
Special District Kuomintang Headquarters, the Shanghai 
City Government, the Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner'' 
Headquarters, the Bureaux of Social Affairs and Education, 
the General Labour Union, the Shanghai Peasants' Association 
the Shanghai District Association, the Newspaper Reporters 
Association, the Shanghai Bar Association, the Shanghai i
Medical Practitioners Association and the Shanghai Citizens I 
Federations of the International Settlement and the French a 
Concession. Mr. Tung Ying Bah (-'» ) of the local I
Tangpu presided. * S
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The following resolutions were discussed 
iàd passeds-

(1) That the Committee do everything possible 
to support the suggestion made by the "Committee to 
Purchase Aeroplanes For Presentation to General Chiang Kai 
3hek on the occasion of His 50th Birthday” fox the promotion 
of a one-day movement among real estate owners.

(2) That December 12 be fixed as the date 
for the acceleration of the'one day’ movement,

(3) That the contributions thus collected 
be handed to the banks appointed by the Committee for the 
collection of such contributions.

(4) That uniform receipts be printed by 
his Committee for distribution amongst the various public

bodies which participate in this movement.
(5) That permission be granted to the newly 

e.tablished Federation of Various Local Liddle Schools
to join this Committee as a member,

(6) That the following measures be adopted 
to accelerate the one-day movement on December 12l-

(a) That the local Tangpu and other 
government organs be requested to issue a joint 
notification urging local residents to contribute 
what they can earn for one day.

(b) That the various local newspapers
be requested to publish advertisements free of charge 
for two days prior to December 12 so a.s to draw public 
attention to the movement; that Messrs. Sung Dao Sung 
C$. /$-) and Hsu Sin Ih (-^ /eP ) be appointed to
make rhe necessary arrangements with the newspapers.

(c) That all local broadcasting stations 
be requested to propagate the movement for two days 
prior to December 12 before réguler programmes,

(d) That a manifesto addressed to 
local residents be issued.

Contribution of House Rents

With a view to accelerating the movement 
foi*  a. 40% reduction in house rent and to raising one 
day's rent for contribution to the Government, the Shanghai 
. .uni ci pal i ty Rent Reduction Movement Federation will hold 
a meeting at 3 p.m. to-day at the Chinese Chamber of 
Coirerce.

The Federation has also decided to appoint 
delegates to request the local Tangpu and other government 
organs to issue a notification ordering a 40% reduction 
io house rent and the deduction by the tenants of one 
day's rent for contribution to the Government.
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3in Wan Pao and other local newspapers publish the followim 
telegraphic reports »-

THB SITUATION IN SUIYUAN

At a military conference held in ne Chia Po Sz
Tei.ple by Muto, Chief of the Second Section of the Kwantung 
•irciy; and Senior Staff Officer Yoshioka of the 7th Division 
in Jehol, it w^s decided that the bandit and "1. nchvkuo" 
forces under Wong Ying end Lee Shou Shing be ordered to be 
oi die defensive with Shangtu as their base, while the 
reinforcements from Jehol under Pao Yoh Ching are to launch 
an attack on pailingmiao. The strength of each unit is 
estimated at 20,000 men, with aeroplanes and armoured cars.

General Yen Hsi Shan has raised a loan of
^2,210,000 to meet the expenses for the bandit suppression
campaign

As funds are badly needed for the suppression
of bandits in Shansi and Suiyuan, the Ministry of Finance 
has remitted -^500,000 to Suiyuan. The Ministry has also 
approved the request of the Shansi Provincial Government
for permission to issue debenture bonds to the amount of 
■^10,000,000. The request will be referred to ’he Executive 
Yuan for approval.

Sin Wan Pao end other local newspapers s-
Mr. Lee Hung Wen(^ a delegate of

General Yen Hsi Shan, arrived in Shanghai from Nanking by 
rail yesterday rooming. At 11 a.m. Mr. Lee called on 
Dr. H.K. Kung at the Central Bank of China, to whom he made 
a report on the situation in Shansi and Suiyuan and requested 
financial assistance. ^At 4 p.m, Mr. Lee, accompanied by 
hr. Yen Tsu Yuen(l^) ), a. former General in the Shansi
rtimy, paid a visit to hr. Ling Kong Hou(^ S Vk ) at the 
Bankers Association, after which the callers proceeded to 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce where they met l.esars. Wong 
dÜPo Lai, Tu Yuet Sen, Yen Foh Ching, Loh Ching Sz, Huang 
Yee Dei and Baung Ching Chow, to whom hr. Lee expressed the 
appreciation of General Yen Hsi Shan. Discussion was then 
held regarding the appropriation of public contributions 
and the procuring of gas masks.

It is understood that Mr. Lee will remain here 
for one or two more days.

wAssocistion of Benevolent Bodies in Shanghai to afford 
Belief to Befugees and Wounded Soldiers in Bandit Devastated 
Areas in Suiyuan*

At 4 p.m. yesterday, various benevolent bodies 
in Shanghai inaugurated an "Association of Ben volent

-Y Bodies in Shanghai to Afford Belief to Befugees and Wounded
x \ Soldiers in Bandit Devastated Areas in Suiyuan Province"

t the Jen Chi Daung (fr-) Benevolent Institution,
Yunnan Bpad. Some 200 persons including Messrs Tu Yuet * 
Sen ), Wong Shiao Lai (£$£$), Wong Yih Ding (f *’IT
and Choeh Wen Loh ) end representatives of the China 
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Bed Cross Society, the Shanghai Orphans Institute, the 
Chinese Women and Children Relief Association, the China 
Leper Belief Association etc. were present.

Mr. Choeh Wen Loh, who presided, made the 
following report»- "lighting has broken out in Suiyuan. 
Numerous wounded soldiers and refugees in the war devastated 
areas have become homeless and many have lost their lives. 
For this reason, this new Association is being formed for 
the purpose of affording them relief. The Famine Belief 
Committee has promised to issue bonds to the value of 
^100,000 to assist the Association."

Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of Finance, was 
appointed Chairman of the new Association with the following 
gentlemen as Vice Chairmen» Mayor Wu Te Chen, Dr. C.T. Wang, 
Messrs Fan Kung Chan, Tu Yuet Sen. Wong Yih Ding, Tsu Ts Jao 
( ), Yih Tsp Chong( '‘'V )» Choeh Wen Loh and
Hsiung Hsi Ling( )*

First Special District Citizens Federation To Hold Meeting

On November 30, the First Special District 
Citizens Federation sent copies of the following letter to 
the representatives of its branches *-

"In view of the gravity of the situation in 
Suiyuan, this Federation has initiated a ’one-dollar movement 
in aid of Suiyuan’. The Federation will hold a meeting at 
2 p.m. December 2 to discuss measures to enforce this 
movement. You are requested to attend the meeting."

16 
Performance for Benefit of Suiyuan Forces.

M -i The other day the "Er Dong Dramatic Society" 
( xL i ¥')}£• ) suggested that local dramatic societies stage 
a performance for the benefit of the Government forces in 
Suiyuan. .

The "Sz Zuh Nyi Dai"( WWl ), the "Hai _ v 
Yien"( ), th& "Da Hsia"(*.&  ), the "Tsun$ Foong"(t)U )(
the "Liang Tsai"('J|’^’ ) and the ‘'Nan Sang") Dramatic 
Societies have expressed their willingness to participate 
in this performance. Representatives of these dramatic 
socie ies will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. December 3 at the 
Victoria Theatre, Haining Road, to discuss preparations for 
the performance.

National Herald »-

THE REPORT OF THE STAFF ECONOMY COMMITTEE.

A committee has been formed by the Chinese
/ Staff Association of the Shanghai Municipal Council to 

study those points in the report of the Staff Economy 
Committee which are considered prejudicial to the interests 
of the Chinese staff. The Association will probably oppose 
the recommendations of the Staff Economy Committee,
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What is kiss Sze Liang afraid of? If she 
is truly patriotic, she should be ready for any sacrifice. 
In our opinion, there is no possibility of any of the 
arrested persons being sentenced to death.

Certain people say the t the Chinese Women’s 
association and other similar associations are but "flower 
vases” (? of f i ce dtïiâment) ; they admi rgikiss Sze Liang’s past 
activities. As she has absconded, she is but a ’’flower vase"» 

If she desires to preserve her reputation, she should lose 
no time in putting an appearance in Court.

Iron News ) of November 29 »-

The whereabouts of Miss Sze Liang is unknown. 
-a On ordinary days, Miss Sze Liang speaks and

, acts like a man. This time, however, she has run away.
Her failure to put in an appearance in Court 

will affect the case of the six men now in custody. Her 
action is a disgrace to women.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers i-

NUNDS FOB FORCES IN SUIYUAN

About 500 representatives of some 140 local 
public bodies, including the kiddle School Teaching Staff 
Association, the University Professors and Staff Association, 
and br.niches of the Citizens Federation, held a. meeting 
at the 3rd District Tangpu at 2 n.m. yesterday. Koo Chi 
Wu Li Ngoh Kwei ), Yih Kya Shing # A )
and four others formed the presidium.

The following resolutions were pa ssed t-
1) That a. manifesto be issued in the name of the meeting.
2) Tir t a telegram to console the bandit suppression 

officers and men in Suiyuan be dispatched in the name 
of the meeting.

3) That a "Committee of Various Circles in Shanghai to 
Solicit Contributions of Gas Masks in Aid of Suiyuan 
Troops" be formed with Messrs Yu Ya. Ching, Fong Chia.o
pah 'ft? ), Koo Shing Ih ( - ), Chu Wan Y i / *j  ;
and 39 others as members.

Propaganda by Broadcasting

*s fighting has taken place in Suiyuan and 
all Chinese people are under an obligation to do something 
to save their country, the Yen Yen Chorus Group 
has started a movement among chorus circles throughout the" 
municipality to persuade the public through radio broadcasting 
stations to contribute money in aid of the officers and 
men a.'i the front. All groups and public organizations 
whiç5i ore willing to participate in the broadcasting a.re 
requested to apply by letter between December 1 and 5 to 
the Rndio Station of the Ministry of Communications in the 
Sassoon House, Nanking Road.
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In an effort to arouse the enthusiasm of 
women in support of the troops in Suiyuan, the local "Woman's 
Committee to Console the Bandit juppression Officers and Ten 
in Suiyuan" has appointed : iss Tu Kwun Vai ( ) to
broadcafe • an address to women throughout the country through 
the Radio Station of the Ministry of Communications.

Students Soliciting Contributions on Nanking Road
w 
i

To support the officers and men at the :
front in 'uiyuan, the Shanghai Students Native Products |
Development I.'ovement Group solicited contributions on I
Nanking Road and vicinity last Sunday. In two hours, |
the Group succeeded in raising $98.35 and 56 twenty-cent |
piece^ small money. J
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Sin Wan lao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports î-

THE SITUATICN IN SUIYUAN

A certain nation has supplied the insurgents 
under Lee Chou Shing with 20 aeroplanes and 30 tanks. A big 
offensive will be launched against the Government positions 
at Tacling and Shingwc as soon as the concentration of bandit 
and "Manchukuo” forces has been completed. Reinforcements 
for the bandit forces are now pouring into Saungtu.

The "Manchukuc" and Mongolian forces 
at Saungtu are organizing a Dare-To-Die Corps which will be 
directed by the people of a certain nation in an attack on 
Pailingmiao. The formation of a Chemical Fighting Unit is 
also in progress. Poison gases will be used.

Cn November 27, several aeroplanes 
belonging to a certain nation flew ever Pailingmiac and 
dropped several bombs.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers

Activities of Local Public Bodies.

The ’’Committee to Send Consolation and Aid 
to the Officers and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in 
Suiyuan Province" held a meeting at 4 p.m. yesterday. Mr. 
Doo Yuet Sen presided.

Mr. Wong Shao Lai and other delegates of 
the Committee who went recently to Suiyuan to console the 
Government troops submitted to the meeting a written report 
which read, in part, as follows î-

"We arrived at Taiyuan at 10 a.m. November 24 
and on the following day we flew to Suiyuan. We had an 
interview with General Fu Tso Nyi who expressed thanks on 
behalf of his men for the donation of a sum of ^>100,000 
contributed by the public in Shanghai. General Fu informed 
us that when he captured Pailingmiao, they seized large 
quantities of munitions, petrol and 20,000 bags of flour. 
A number of people closely resembling the subjects of a 
certain nation were discovered among the prisoners. They 
refused to speak. In all, four aeroplanes have been shot 
down.by the Government troops, Cn the morning of November 26 
we flew to Loyang where we interviewed General Chiang Kai 
Shek who declared that he had already resolved to suppress 
the bandits in Suiyuan.”

At 5 p.m. yesterday the Committee to Support 
the Bandit Suppression in Suiyuan organized by local Chinese 
cultural circles held a meeting in the office of the Chinese 
Cultural Promotion Association.

The following resolutions were passed
(1) That a telegram be sent requesting 

General Sung Cheh Yuan to instruct the Charhar Authorities 
to despatch troops to assist in the suppression of tho 
Mongolian, "Manchukuo” and bandit forces in North Charhar.
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(2) That an application for registration be 
submitted to the local Kuomintang and government organs.

(3) That the Social Bureau be petitioned to 
direct all local cultural bodies to hand over all the 
subscriptions they have collected to the leading banks and 
newspaper offices designated by this Committee to handle all 
the public contributions.

The Executive Comnittee of the Federation 
of Principals cf the Various Universities in Shanghai
held a meeting at noon on November 26 at the Chinese Y.M.C.A. 
on Boulevard de Montigny.

It was resolved that there was no necessity 
for students cf universities to organize a body to support 
the bandit suppression in Suiyuan or to collect subscriptions 
cutside of their schools.

Min Pao and other local newspapers t-

THE KAYAU MUFDER CASE.

In connection with the murder of Mr. K&yau, 
a Japanese resident, the BureattZof Public Safety sometime 
ago arrested Wong Tseng Sung(*  * ), Mau Yung Fui^^i "£ ) > 
Kyung Tao Hwang ) and three others and charged 'them
before the Shanghai District Court at Nantao.

It is learned that the case will be given a 
further hearing to-day before the Presiding Judge Tsai Ting 
Zung(^^P^) and Judges Li Yoh Tung(^' # ) and Chat Tsen
Jih( ) at the Shanghai District Court. Nine Japanese
witnes^s have been summoned to give evidence.
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Activities of Local Public Bodies

Acting on a resolution passed by a meeting 
held reoently, the Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation on November 26 sent a letter to the local 
"Committ e to Send Consolation and Aid to the Officers and 
lien engaged in Bandit Suppression in Suiyuan Province”, 
requesting it to initiate a big campaign for the collection 
of contributions to purchase anti-gas masks.

At 6 p.m. yesterday, the North-West Question 
Research Committee held a meeting at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 
Boulevard de Tontigny, French Concession, Mr. Li Dah Chao 
( ) presided. The following resolutions were passed
1) That a telegram be dispatched to General Sung Cheh Yuan j

of Peiping urging him to mobilize his troops to assist .
in the suppression of bandits in Suiyuan. |

2) That a circular addressed to the people in the North- 
Vest be issued.

On November 26, the Drivers’ Mutual Aid 
Association of the China General Omnibus Company announced 
that members of the Association will contribute one-day’s ,
wages towaras the fund in aid of the officers and men at i
the front in Suiyuan. j

The pupils of the Wu Lun ( fete) primary \
School at Woosung, established by the Ministry of Railways, 
are collecting contributions from passengers on the trains ;
running between Shanghai and Woosung*

The Lih Tuh ( ) Primary School, Connaught
Road, held a meeting yesterday and passed the following 
resolutions
1) That the teachers and pupils of the school fast for

one day and contribute the money saved in aid of the |
officers and men at the front m Suiyuan* ;

2) That teachers contribute 10 per cent of their wages* ° I
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Activities of Local Public Bodies

Acting on a resolution passed by a meeting 
held reoently, the Shanghai First Speoial District Citizens’ 
Federation on November 26 sent a letter to the local 
•’Committ- e to Send Consolation and Aid to the Officers and 
lien engaged in Bandit Suppression in Suiyuan Province”, 
requesting it to initiate a big campaign for the collection 
of contributions to purchase anti-gas masks.

At 6 p.m. yesterday, the North-West Question 
Researoh Committee held a meeting at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 
Boulevard de Montigny, French Concession, Mr. Li Dah Chao 
( ) presided. The following resolutions were passed
1) That a telegram be dispatched to General Sung Cheh Yuan 

of Peiping urging him to mobilize his troops to assist 
in the suppression of bandits in Suiyuan.

2) That a circular addressed to the people in the North- 
West be issued.

■ On November 26, the Drivers*  Mutual Aid 
Association of the China General Omnibus Company announced 
that members of the Association will contribute one-day’s 
wages towaros the fund in aid of the officers and men at 
the front in Suiyuan.

The pupils of the Wu Lun ( ) Primary
School at Woosung, established by the Ministry of Railways, 
are collecting contributions from passengers on the trains 
running between Shanghai and Woosung.

The Lih Tuh ( Tfë ) Primary School, Connaught 
Road, held a meeting yesterday and passed the following 
resolutions s-
1) That the teachers and pupils of the school fast for 

one day and contribute the money saved in aid of the 
officers and men at the front in Suiyuan.

2) That teachers contribute 1C per cent of their wages.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers J-

THE GUIDE SERVICE AGENCIES

Recently, the Bureau of Social Affairs issued 
an order for the suppression of guide service agencies.

An investigation has revealed that local 
restaurants have been distributing propaganda matter in 
favour of guide service agencies.

The Bureau of Social Affairs has now instructed 
the restaurants to cease such activities.
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? 4
Shun Pao and other local newspapers l-

j 7 /'
CONTRIBUTIONS TO DEFENDERS 07 SUIYUAN

According to the Ta Kung News Agency, 
the local General Labour Union, with a view to raising 
contributions in aid of the bandit suppression forces in 
Juiyuan, will, on November 27, conduct an extensive 
propaganda amongst labourers to contribute one day's pay. 

The following methods will be adoptedi-
(1) Propaganda groups will be organized among the members 

and labour trainers of the General Labour Union, the 
China.Labour Federation and the Yung Tsin Society
( .S iïL i-i ) to conduct propaganda among the various 
factories, Bne member of the group will be assigned 
to each fa cto ry.

(2) The members of the propaganda groups will be provided 
with foims which are to be filled in by them after 
they have completed their work.

(3) Each member of the propaganda group will be provided 
with a written outline of subjects to be used in the 
propaganda work.

(4) Members of the propaganda groups will be provided 
with copies of propaganda literature to be distributed 
among the workers of the factory.

(5) Arrangements will be made for the loan of two radio,
broadcasting stations^pnd Messrs. Chu Yoh Wei ( )
and Chow Yoh Hsiang (aF), members of the General 
Labour Union, will be invited to broadcast addresses.

(6) The propaganda will not be conducted in the factories 
and labour unions which have already started such
a movement.

(7) News items relating to this movement are to be issued 
on November 26.

The members of the propaganda groups 
'will operate among the factories located in the following 
districts»-

Tung Ka Doo, Hu Ka Lou Jao, Nyi Ziang 
Chuan, Lai Nee Doo, Loh Ka Tse, Sin Mou Road, Kao Jao and 
Tung Cheu in Pootung} Loh Ka Pang, Hai Zau Shih Temple, 
Kuo Fu Road, Kao Chong Liao and Jih Huei Kong in Natao; 
Paoshan Road, Tien-Tung-An Station, Wang Pang Road, Chungshan 
Road, Ta Tung Road,Kung Woo Road, Hung Feng Road, Chung Hing 
Road, Tan Tse Wei, Knd Hai Chong Road in Chapeij Zau Ka Deo 5 
Robison Road? Tcnquin Road, Kiangwan; Woosungj Kao Loong 
Jao3 Yangtszepoo; Ying Ziang Kong} Siccawei} Lunghwa} and 
Fah-Hwa Village.

It is learned that Messrs. Chu Yoh Wei 
and Chow Yoh Hsiang, members of the Standing Committee of 
the General Labour Union, will deliver addresses through 
the Radio Broadcasting Station (K.C. l,3fc) in the Sassoon 
House. L.r. Chu will speak from 9.30 to 9.50 p.m. to-day, 
while Mr. Chow will speak from 9.5C to 10.10 p.m. to-day.

Local Delegates Return from Suiyuan

. ' Messrs. Wong Shao Lai (V ); Ling Kong
Hou .(fiÆVn ) and °ther delegates who left fo r'Suiyuan on 
November 23 to console the bandit suppression officeis and 
men at the front returned to Shanghai yesterday afternoon.

In a Press interview, one of the delegates 
made the following statement»- “The fighting spirit of the
officers and men at the front is very high. The bandits
have been completely driven out of Suiyuan territory. 
Evidence has been secured proving that a certain nation is 
aiding the bandits and will be used in future negotiations.’’
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/ At a weekly memorial serviced! jld by the
/ Shill Chung Kiddle School for Girls ( ), Hanyang

Ao ; yesterday morning, Kiss Chen Nai Wen ( 7fc Ê /> 
tie irincipal, made a report on the movement among the 
schools to raise contributions towards the sup ort of 
the troops in Suiyuan»

Moved by the report, some 20 -tudents set 
out i the afternoon to solicit contributions from the 
public. At 5.30 p,nu two girl students were arrested 
and token by foreign policemen to Sima Station as 
they vere raising contributions from pedestrians on the 
pavement on the east side of the Park Ho tel on Bubbling 
Well Road*

Upon receipt of this information, Mr. Chang 
Chung Yin Chairman of the Board of Directors
of t c school, immediately called at Sinza Station in 
p.rson end opened negotiations, as a result of -rhich the 
t ;o girls were released shortly after 6 p.m. it is 
repo: ted that a sum of $20 was raised by them yes terday •x''
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pay or if he pays leas than what they demand, the loafers 
will resort to violence and destroy his stall. l’or this 
reason, a stall keeper has no alternative but to comply 
with such demands. The writer of this article one day 
noticed a. stall keeper selling flour meat balls being 
victimized by loafers on the first day that he had put 
out his stall.

The hawker was about to close his 
business for the day when some loafers approached and 
demanded tips. After some heated discussion, the matter 
was settled through the mediation of a third party whereby 
the loafers were given 100 coppers, representing two-thirds 
of the takings. The hawker wept and when asked by some 
on-lookers why he did not report the matter to the Police, 
he said that this would do him no good.

There is a saying that®*cruel  administration 
is more fierce than a tiger". Such loafers are even more 
ferocious than tigers.

The Holmes s-

THE REGISTRATION OF CULTURAL BODIES

According to the rules laid down by the 
National Government, a cultural body must apply for 
registration with the authorities of the district wherein 
it is located? it must also register with the Tangpu. 
Failure to do this would render it liable to suppreusion.

Shanghai has more cultural bodies that any 
other city in China. Many of them are properly registered 
but a large number are still unregistered.

The other day» Mr. Pan Kung Chai, 
Commissioner of the Bureau of Social Affairs, summoned the 
members of the Shanghai Special District Kuomintang 
Headquarters to a meeting to discuss this matter.
It was resolved th© t from November 21 until the end of 
this year, all local cultural bodies ere to be ordered 
to appV for registration with the local authorities and 
the Tangpus. Mr. Pan Kung Chai will attend to the Bureau 
of Social Affairs, while Mr. Tao Pah Chuen will officiate 
for the Tangpu.

It is reported that since the promulgation 
of these measures, a large number of cultural bodies have 
applied to the authorities for registration.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

THE SIGHTING IN SUIYUAN î ACTIVITIES OF LOCAL PUBLIC BODIES

The "Committee to Send Consolation and Aid 
to he Officers and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in 
Suiyuan Province" formed by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
the Shanghai District Association and the Chinese Red 
Cross Association on November 24 remitted a sum of $100,000 
to Suiyuan through the Bank of China.
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The Committee to support Suiyuan organized by 
Chinese cultural circles in this locality has drawn up 
the following measures for the collection of contributionst-
1) Every unit is to undertake the collection of contributions? 

the money is to be deposited in a bank.
2) nn individual who has collected contributions must hand 

the money over to the organization with which he is 
connected. The money will afterwards be sent to a bank.

3) The Committee will form contributions sol ici ting sections.

Local fellow provincials associations used to 
hold a dinner party once every month. In view of the 
invasion of Suiyuan by the bandits, these associa tions 
held a meeting at 0 p.m. yesterday at the Dong Shing Leu 
Restaurent ( Aj/cU ), Foochow Road, and discussed he 
raising of contributions.

It was decided to save a part of the money for 
the dinner and to send the money to the fund in sid of the 
officers end men at the front.

The studdnts of the Shih Chung Middle School 
for Girls ( )» Nanyang Road, are continuing to collect
contributions for the support oi the officers and men at 
the front in Suiyuan despite the fact that two days ago 
two of he girl studdnta were arrested. On November 24, 
some 60 students were engaged in this work; a few solicited 
contributions on the streets, but the majority approached 
relatives and friends. They collected about $180.

The school authorities yesterday made an 
explanation to the S.M.C. about the collection, therefore 
nothing untoward occurred.

The school will close on Friday to enable 
students to make cotton clothing to be sent to the front.

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the local Middle School 
Teachers’ Federation held a meeting with the principals 
of midcl-ê schools at the Dah Sie Yang Restaurant ).

It was resolved that all schools refrain from 
soliciting contributions from the general public.

Yesterday, the MTa Kung Pao" received the 
following contributions s-
1) Teaching staff, students and coolies of the Great China 

University - $1,080.
2) Employees of the China Cotton Trading Company - $256.50.
3) Shanghai Office of the Szechuen Commercial Bank - $100.
4) Ffciployees of the Ta Dong Shipping Company - $429.
5) Employees of the Foh Hsin Rolled Tobacco Factory -

$612.61.
6) Officers of various official organs in Yen Chen Hsien, 

Shantung Province - $128.5C.
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pay or i,î he pays less than what they demand, the loafers 
will rd'sort to violence and destroy hia stall. For this 
reasdn, a. stall keeper has no alternative but to comply 
wj/tn such dejaénds. The.writer of this article one day 
rfoticed aXfa.ll keeper'selling flour meat balls being 
victimized hy loafers on the_>irst day tha>'he had put 
out hie stall. s' S ,y"

s The hawjeér was about close his
bu^rlness fojr the day ^frèn some loafers approached and 
demanded kfps. Aftepr^some heated^discussion^ the matter 
was settled through the mediation of a third party whereby 
the Ijrâfers wer^/given 100 copiers, representing two-»thirds 
of the takingp< The hawker.zwept and when asked by some 
on-lookers -j^ly he did not. report the matter to ..tlie Police, 
he said thdt this would do him no good.

There is a saying that®"cruel administration 
is more fierce than a tiger". Such loafers are even more 
ferocious than tigers.

Holmes »-

THS REGISTRATION OF CULTURAL BODIES

X . According to the rules laid down by the
National Goveyfnnent, a cultural body must apply for 
regiçtra tioprwith the authorities of the district wherein 
it is located; it mua'T also register with the Tangpu, 
Failure yw do thia/would rpd’der it .../Liable to suppression.

y’Bhanghajk'has more^cultural bodies that any 
othajr city ini/Snina. Mrfny of tljem are properly registered 
bujra large yfumber ajre still unregistered'.

.y TJj® other dxdy» Mr. Pap/Kung Chai, 
Commissioner of tife Bureayr/of SociaiXffairs, summoned the 
memberrof the JSnanghai Special District Kuomintang 
Headquarters Jro a meeting to disarfss this matter.
It'Was resolved thc-ty/rom November 21 untÿl the end of 
this yea ry^all loca*  culturaD/uodies dne to be ordered 
to appy^or registration witn the locpu authorities and 
the TaxBpus. Pan Kun®/ZChai wili/attend Vv the Bureau 
of Sp^iai Affairs, whil^/Mr. Tao 3©i Chuen/will officiate 
f ojZthe Tansjiu. / / /

Jr It f-é reporteur that si^ce the promulgation 
of these measures, at large nuitfoer of Ctrltural bgnies )®ve 
applied to the authorities for registration.

Kung Pao and other local newspapers »-

THE FIGHTING IN SUIYUaN î ACTIVITIES OF LOCAL PUBLIC BODIES

The "Committee to Send Consolation and Aid 
to he Officers and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in 
Suiyuan Province" formed by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
the Shanghai District Associa tion and the Chinese Red 
Cross Association on November 24 remitted a sum of $100,000 
to Suiyuan through the Bank of China.
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The Committee to support Suiyuan organized by 
Chinese cultural circles in this locality has drawn up 
the following measures for the collection of contributions*-
1) Every unit is to undertake the collection of contributions; 

the money is to be deposited in a bank.
2) i»n individual who has collected contributions must hand 

the i..oney over to the organization with which he is 
connected. The money will af terwards be sent to a bank.

3) The Committee will form contributions sol ici ting sections.

Local fellow provincials associations used to 
hold c dinner party once every month. In view of the 
invasion of Suiyuan by the bandits, these associa tions 
held a meeting at G p.m. yesterday at the Dong Shing Leu 
Restaurant ( ), Foochow Road, and discussed he
raising of contributions*

It was decided to save a part of the money for 
the dinner and to send the money to the fund in sid of the 
officers and men at the front.

The studënts of the Shih Chung Middle School 
for Girls ( |S ), Nanyang Road, are continuing to collect 
contributions for the support of the officers and men at 
the front in Suiyuan despite the fact that two days ago 
two of he girl studënts were arrested. On November 24, 
some 60 students were engaged in this work; a few solicited 
contributions on the streets, but the majority approached 
relatives and friends*  They collected about $130.

The school authorities yesterday made an 
explanation to the S.M.C. about the collection, therefore 
nothing untoward occurred.

The school will close on Friday to enable 
students to rcalce cotton clothing to be sent to the front.

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the local Middle School 
Teachers*  Federation held a meeting with the principals 
of midels schools at the Dah Sie Yang Restaurant ).

It was resolved that all schools refrain from 
soliciting contributions from the general public.

Yesterday, the "Ta Kung Pao" received the 
following contributions s-
1) Teaching staff, students’and coolies of the Great China 

University - $1,080.
2) Employees of the China Cotton Trading Company - $256.50.
3) Shanghai Office of the Szechuen Commercial Bank - $100.
4) Employees of the Ta Dong Shipping Company - $429.
5) Employees of the Foh Hsin Rolled Tobacco Factory -

$612.61.
6) Officers of various official organs in Yen Chen Hsien, 

Shantung province - $128.50.
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports i-

THE SITUATION IN SUIYUAN » CHINESE GOVERNMENT 
TROOPS 0 CCUPY PAILINGMIAO.

The Chinese Government troops occupied 
Pailingmiao at 9.3C a.m. November 24.

Acting on information that reinforcements 
of about 500C Mongolian and Manchukuo soldiers were due to 
arrive at Pailingmiac on the afternoon of November 24, the 
Government troops under the command of General Tseng Yen Shou 

) launched a general offensive against Pailingmiao 
at 1 a.m. November 24 from Wuchuen and Kooyang. The 
Mongolian and Manchukuo forces were directed by 200 military 
officers of a certain nation. A fierce battle ensued, 
which resulted in the occupation of Pailingmiao at 9.30 a.m. 
by the Government forces. The latter lost 300 dead and 
wounded, whilst the enemy forces were annihilated. The 
Chinese cavalry are pursuing the fleeing Mongolian and 
Manchukuo troops and the people of a certain nation.

As Prince Teh is eager to surrender to 
the Chinese Government, a certain nation has appointed 
Tanaka, Chief of the Special Military Organ, to keep a 
close watch on the movements of Prince Teh.

On November 24, high military officers 
of the Japanese forces stationed in North China held a 
conference at Tientsin at which it was decided that, should 
the necessity arise, the Kwantung Army be dispatched, under 
some pretext, to take direct part in the fighting in East 
Suiyuan,

It is generally believed that several 
Chinese air squadrons have arrived at the front and will 
soon take part in the operations.

j. ,-z Messrs. Wong Siao Lan(^ ), Ling 
Kong Hou(^t /-^ ) and six other representatives appointed
by the various public bodies in Shanghai arrived at Taiyuan 
by air on November 24, carrying with them a sum of ^100,000 
contributed by the public in Shanghai. At 5 p.m. they 
had an interview with General Yen Hsi Shan. They will 

’> leave for Suiyuan on November 25.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers »-

Measures to Centralise the Collection of Contributions.
Yesterday Mr. Dong Ying 3ah("^ & ),

member of the Standing Committee of local Kuomintang Head
quarters, had a conference with Mayor Wu Te Chen over the 
question of centralising the collection of contributions in 
aid of the Government troops in Suiyuan.

The matter will be brought before a 
meeting of the Executive Committee of the local Tangpu for 
discussion, after which a meeting of local official organs 
and public bodies will be convened.
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' tv »■ •Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers publish the following L/ 
telegraphic reports t- ,.-, 7'6 '3 J,

THE SITUATION IN SUIYUAN t CHINESE GOVEJiNMENT /z . $
TBOOPS OCCUPY PAIIINGMIAO. " : ‘ ,

The Chinese Government troops occupied 
Paiiingmiao at 9.3C a.m. November 24.

Acting on information that reinforcements 
of about 500C Mongolian and Manchukuo soldiers were due to 
arrive at Pailingtniac on the afternoon of November 24, the 
Govern! ent troops under the command of General Tseng Yen Shou 
(vp ) launched a general offensive against Paiiingmiao
at 1 a.m. November 24 from Wuchuen and Kooyang. The 
Mongolian and Manchukuo forces were directed by 200 military 
officers of a certain nation. A fierce battle ensued, 
which resulted in the occupation of Paiiingmiao at 9.30 a.m. 
by the Government forces. The latter lost 300 dead and 
wounded, whilst the enemy forces were annihilated. The 
Chinese cavalry are pursuing the fleeing Mongolian and 
Manchukuo troops and the people of a. certain nation.

As Prince Teh is eager to surrender to 
the Chinese Government, a certain nation has appointed 
Tanaka, Chief of the Special Military Organ, to keep a 
close watch on the movements of Prince Teh.

On November 24, high military officers 
of the Japanese forces stationed in North China held a 
conference at Tientsin at which it was decided that, should 
the necessity arise, the Kwantung Aimy be dispatched, under 
some pretext, to take direct part in the fighting in East 
Suiyuan.

It is generally believed that several 
Chinese air squadrons have arrived at the front and will 
soon take part in the operations.

. Messrs. Wong Siao Lan(^ ), Ling
Kong Hou(7ï'/!^ i't; ) and six other representatives appointed 
by the various public bodies in Shanghai arrived et Taiyuan 
by air on November 24, carrying with them a sum of $100,000 
contributed by the public in Shanghai. At 5 p.m. they 
had an interview with General Yen Hsi Shan. They will 
leave for Suiyuan on November 25.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers »- ’

Measures to Centralise the Collection of Contributions. j
Yesterday Mr. Dong Ying Bah(^ , |

member of the Standing Committee of local Kuomintang Head- '
quarters, had a conference with Mayor Wu Te Chen over the 

, question of centralising the collection of contributions in 
; •> aid of the Government troops in Suiyuan. |

L. * The matter will be brought be foré a |
meeting of the Executive Committee of the local Tangpu for 
discussion, after which a. meeting of local official organs 
and public bodies will be convened.

!
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Sin Jan Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports

THE FIGHTING IN SUIYUAN

According to information given out by the 
b.ndit £ n d "Man chukuo’’ forces, a general offensive will be 
launched by them in North Suiyuan on November 27.

According to a telegraphic report received 
from Changpe, a military leader of a certain nation is at 
present holding meetings in Jehol and Dolonor to discuss 
plans for a general offensive in Suiyuan. a large number 
of fighting planes equipped with inflammable bombs have 
been mobilized at Dolonor.

During the past few days, large numbers 
of Jehol and bandit troops have arrived at Dolonor and 
many military officers of a certain nation are mingling 
with them.

On November 22, seventeen aeroplanes flew 
over Shing 'woo and dropped 12 bombs on a village, killing 
7 persons.

National Herald and other local newspapers s-

Six Local Merchants to Visit Front

On November 23, Mayor Wu Te Chen dispatched 
the following telegram to General Yen Hsi Shan t- 

"The bandits are ihvading Suiyuan. Our 
officers and men engaged in the suppression of the bandits 
are repulsing the attacks and several victories have been 
won. The ’Committee to Send Consolation and Aid to the 
Officers and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in Suiyuan 
Province’ of Shanghai has now.appointed Messrs Wong Shiao 
Lai (l^il), Yen Eoh Ching , Hy^ng Jen Ts ( xfî L ),
Ling Kong Hou , Loh Ching Sz (pt £ ) and another
to proceed to-day (November 23) by aeroplane to Shensi 
whence they will visit the front line in Suiyuan to make 
an inspection and to console the officers and men. They 
are leaving to-day (November 23). I hope you will attend 
to rhem".

Yesterday the Mayor sent a similar telegram 
to General Fu Tso Nyi, Chairman of the Suiyuan Provincial 
Government, informing him of the visit of the representatives 
to t e front line.

Messrs Wong Shiao Lai, Ling Kong Hou, Hugxyj 
Jen Ts, Loh Ching Sz, Yen Foh Ching, Pang Ching Tseu ($£1)^) 
and Lu Yeu Yuen ( ni aJn ), seven representatives appointed 
by the "Committee to Send Consolation and Aid to the Officers 
and lien engaged in Bandit Suppression in Suiyuan Province", 
left the Hungjao Aerodrome for the North in an aeroplane 
at 10.15 a.m. yesterday. Mr. Wong Shou Fah ( X^)ï ), 
a son of Mr. Wong Shiao Lai, is also one of th$ party.
Messrs Doo Yuet SenÇ“|ïft ), Chien Sing Ts (42V$l )» Tsu 
Hsueh Van (^J^K/) and many others saw them off.

The representatives will arrive at Sian 
at 3.30 p.m. November 23 and pass the night there. On 
the morning of November 24, they will fly to Taiyuan to 
interview General Yen Hsi Shan, after which they will 
proceed to Suiyuan where they will call on General Fu Tso 
Nyi nd will console the officers and men at the front 
and make an inspection. They will return to Shanghai 
after five days.
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At a weekly memorial service .’ajld by the 
Shih Chung Middle School for Girls ( | « Jby ), Nanyang
Ro. yesterday morning, Miss Chen Nai Wen ( Â ),
t.-ie principal, made a report on the movement viong the 
schools to raise contributions towards the sup >rt of 
the troops in Suiyuan.

Moved by the report, some 20 -tudents set 
out i the afternoon to solicit contributions from the 
public. At 5.30 p.m. two girl students were arrested 
and taken by foreign policemen to Sinza Station as 
they were raising contributions from pedestrians on the 
pavement on the east side of the Park Hotel on Bubbling 
Well Road.

Upon receipt of this information, Mr. Chang 
Chung Yin (J^U), Chairman of the Board of Directors 
of t c school, immediately called at Sinza Station in 
p.rson end opened negotiations, as a result of '.'hich the 
tto girls were released shortly after 6 p.m. It is 
repo, ted that a sum of $20 was raised by them yesterday.

With a view to supporting the officers and 
men in oui yuan, seme 200 students of the Bah Dong University 
() held a meeting yesterday at which i t was resolved 
that contributions be raised from November 23 to December 2; 
th t the proceeds be used for the purchase of 10C pieces 
of fur clothing and 100 steel helmets and gas masks for 
tn? officers and men at the front.

In order to purchase padded cotton vests 
and medicines for the defence force in Suiyuan, the Bei 
lung ) Girls School on Terry Road Is endeavouring
to r?.i s e/^con tri butions a sum of $5,000. Of this amount, 
^4,600 heve already been collected.

The following collections are announced»-
1) retching staff and coolies of Chiaotung Unive? sity

) - $1,700,
2) Employees of the Chinese Telephone Administration of 

the Ministry of Communications - $570.
3) Employees of the. General Affairs Department of the China 

Opnel Electric Eulb Factory - $200.
4) Members of the 27th Squad of the 5th Squadron of the 

2nd Period Citizenship Training - $150.
5) Torching staff, students and coolies of the Shanghai 

Medical College and the purses Training School of its 
First Hospital - $1,241.92.

At a meeting held by the Tao Chung ( )
Middle School for Girlh, it was resolved that the teaching 
staff contribute 5% of their pay towards the support of the 
troops in Suiyuan.

At a meeting held by the Jao Kwang ( )
Middle School, the following resolutions were passed;-
1) Thrt the teaching staff contribute one day's Pay.
2) Bi t each student contribute at least 30 cents.
3) The t teachers and students fast for one day and remit 

the money saved to Suiyuan.
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4) 1hat 30 contribution soliciting groups be formed.
T.e groups have ilrerdy collected ,?200 from 

the public.

At 3 p.m. yesterday, the 15th District Branch 
of the Birst Special District Citizens' ^'federation held a 
meeting at which it was reported that the N <rth Soochow 
£toad Branch of the National Commercial B< nk had received 
contributions amounting to ^13G from the moo Suh Iron 
Hong ( and other si.

At a meeting held by the IL.ion oi «orders of 
the Kiangnan Dock yesterday, it was resolved to contribute 
st>500.

At 10.30 . .m. the other da> , students of the 
Pino Hai ('/S’5# ) Middle School held a meeting at which 
the following resolutions Were passed:-
1) That a “£ing Hai Students Committee to Support the Bandit 

Suppression Eorce in Suiyuan" be inaugurated immedie'.tely.
2) That, the entire body of teachers and students practise 

thrift and frugality and save the money for contribution 
to Suiyuan*

3) i'hat the teachers and students solicit contributions 
from their relatives and neighbourers.

The electrical Apparatus Manufacturers 
Association has issued a circular notice to its members 
notifying that commencing from this month, they will 
contribute one day's income every month to Suiyuan.

Yesterday the Executive and Supervisory 
Committees of the Hotel baiters Union held a meeting at which 
it was resolved to issue a circular notice directing members 
to contribute one day's pay.

Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of finance, has remitted 
a sum of ^1G,OOO to Suiyuan to console the officers and 
men at the front.

Mr. Zang Sung Yee ,w. Chief of the Consolidated 
Tax Bureau of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei, has collected 
from his staff a sum of ^>10,000 which he has requested 
Dr. H.H. Kung to remit to Suiyuan.

The employees of the Shanghai-Nanking and 
Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo Railway Administration have 
made a further contribution of h>10,000, The money 
was remitted to Suiyuan on November 21 through the Shanghai 
Commercial and Savings 'Sank.
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Sin Jan Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports s-

THE FIGHTING IN SUIYUAN

According to information given out by the 
b ndit tnd"Manchukuo" forces, a general offensive will be 
launched by them in North Suiyuan on November 27.

According to a telegraphic report received 
from Changpe, a military leader of a certain nation is at 
present holding meetings in Jehol and Dolonor to discuss 
plans for a general offensive in Suiyuan. a large number 
of fighting planes equipped with inflammable bombs have 
been mobilized at Dolonor.

During the past few days, large numbers 
of Jehol and bandit troops have arrived at Dolonor and 
many military officers of a certain nation are mingling 
with them.

On November 22, seventeen aeroplanes flew 
over Shing Woo and dropped 12 bombs on a village, killing 
7 persons.

National Herald and other local newspapers t-

Six Local Merchants to Visit Front

On November 23, Mayor Wu Te Chen dispatched 
the following telegram to General Yen Hsi Shan

‘•The bandits are invading Suiyuan. Our 
officers and men engaged in the suppression of the bandits 
are repulsing the attacks and several victories have been 
won. The ’Committee to Send Consolation and Aid to the 
Officers and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in Suiyuan 
Provinca’ of Shanghai has now.appointed Messrs Wong Shiao 
Lai Yen £oh Ching » Hugng Jen Ts ( ),
Ling Kong Hou CUpTFlI.), Loh Ching Sz (Jt ) and another 
to proceed to-day (November 23) by aeroplane to Shensi 
whence they will visit the front line in Suiyuan to make 
an inspection and to console the officers and men. They 
are lea.ving to-day (November 23). I hope you will attend 
to :hem".

Yesterday the Mayor sent a similar telegram 
to General Fu Tso Nyi, Chairman of the Suiyuan Provincial 
Government, informing him of the visit of the representatives 
to t. e fron t line.

Messrs Wong Shiao Lai, Ling Kong Hou, Hugng 
Jen Ts, Loh Ching Sz, Yen Foh Ching, Pang Ching Tseu 
and Lu Yeu Yuen ( m * ), seven representatives appointed 
by the "Committee to Send Consolation and Aid to the Officers 
and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in Suiyuan Province”, 
left the Hungjao Aerodrome for the North in an aeroplane 
at 10.15 a.m. yesterday. Mr. Wong Shou F ah ( ),
a son of Mr. Wong Shiao Lai, is also one of thp party.
Messrs Doo 'friet SenÇ"|ïft ), Chien Sing Ts )» Tsu
Hsueh Van and many others saw them off.

The representatives will arrive at Sian 
at 3.30 p.m. November 23 and pass the night there. On 
the morning of November 24, they will fly to Triyuan to 
interview General Yen Hsi Shan, after which they will 
proceed to Suiyuan where they will call on General Fu Tso 
Nyi .nd will console the officers and men at the front 
and make an inspection. They will return to Shanghai 
aftei- five days.
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At a weekly memorial service h jld by the 
Shih Chung Kiddle School for Girls ( |£vV-4rf ), Nanyang 
Ho-',- yesterday morning, Kiss Chen Nai Wen ( 7% ft ),
tae Principal, made a report on the movement -’nong the 
schools to raise contributions towards the sup ort of 
the troops in Suiyuan.

Moved by the report, some 20 students set 
out i the afternoon to solicit contributions from the 
public. At 5.30 p.m. two girl students were arrested 
and taken by foreign policemen to Sinza Station as 
they '-‘ere raising contributions from pedestrians on the 
pavement on the east side of the Park Hotel on Bubbling 
Well Road.

Upon receipt of this information, Mr. Chang 
Chung Yin (JVrU), Chairman of the Board of Directors 
of t c school, immediately called at Sinza Station in 
p.rson end opened negotiations, as a result of ■.rhich the 
t .’o girls were released shortly after 6 p.m. It is 
repo: ted that a sum of $20 was raised by them yesterday.

With a view to supporting the officers and 
men in ouiyuan, some 200 students of the Pah Dong University 

held a meeting yesterday at which it was resolved 
that contributions be raised from November 23 to December 2; 
th t the proceeds be used for the purchase of IOC pieces 
of fur clothing and 100 steel helmets and gas masks for 
the officers and men at the front.

In order to purchase padded cotton vests 
and medicines for the defence force in Suiyuan, the Bei 
Zung ) Girls School on Perry Road io endeavouring
to rsi e eT^con tri bu tion s a sum of $5,000. Of this amount, 
$4,60G ht-ve already been collected.

The following collections are announced»-
1) Teeching staff and coolies of Chiaotung Unive: sity

) - $l,7n0.
2) Employees of the Chinese Telephone Administration of 

the Ministry of Communications - $570.
3) Employees of the General Affairs Department of the China 

Opnel Electric Eulb Factory - $200.
4) Members of the 27th Squad of the 5th Squadron of the

2nd Period Citizenship Training - $150.
5) Teaching staff, students arid coolies of the Shanghai 

Medical College and the Nurses Training School of its 
First Hospital - $1,241.92.

At a meeting held by the Tao Chung ( )
Middle School for Girlft, it was resolved that the teaching 
staff contribute 5/ü of their pay towards the support of the 
troops in Suiyuan.

At a meeting held by the Jao Kwang ( )
Middle School, the following resolutions were passed;-
1) The-1 the teaching staff contribute one day's pay.
2) Th; t each student contribute at least 30 cents.
3) Th. t teachers and students fast for one day end remit 

the money saved to Suiyuan*
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4) -‘•hat 36 contribution soliciting groups be formed.
T.e groups have < lrerdy collected *>200  from 

the public.

At 3 p.m. yesterday, the 15th District Branch 
of the Birst Special District Citizens' federation held a 
meeting at which it was reported that the N >rth Soochow 
Ikoad Branch of the National Commercial B< nk had received 
contributions amounting to *>13G  from the aoo Suh Iron 
Hong ( and other si.

At a meeting held by the Union of «orders of 
the Kiangnan f>ock yesterday, it was resolved to contriuute 
^>500.

At 10.30 ; »m. the other daj, students of the 
Pino Hai ( 7# ) Middle School held a meeting at which
the following resolutions were pasted:-»
1) That a "£ing Hai Studentfc Committee to Support the Bendit 

Suppression force in Suiyuan11 be inaugurated immediately.
2) That the entire body of teachers and students pnactise 

thrift and frugality and save the money for contribution 
to Suiyuan.

3) 1'hat the teachers and students solicit contributions 
from their relatives and neighbour er s.

The electrical Apparatus Menufacturers 
Association has issued a circular notice to its members 
notifying that commencing from this month, they will 
contribute one day's income every month to Suiyuan.

Yesterday the Executive and Supervisory 
Committees of the Hotel baiters Union held a meeting at which 
it was resolved to issue a circular notice directing members 
to contribute one day's pay.

Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of finance, has remitted 
a sum of .*>16,000  to Suiyuan to console the officers and 
men at the front.

Mr. Zang Sung Yee ). Chief of the Consolidated
Tax Bureau of Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei, has collected 
from his staff a sum of *>10,000  which he has requested 
Dr. H.H. Kung to remit to Suiyuan.

The employees of the Shanghai-Nanking and 
Shanghai-Hengchow-Ningpo Railway Administration have 
made a further contribution of *>10,000. The money 
was remitted to Suiyuan on November 21 through the Shanghai 
Commercial and Savings Bank.
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Foreign Affairs for a further parley with General Chang Chun 
cn the afternoon of November 23. Up to a late hour last 
night, no information was given out by the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and it is not known whether General Chang Chun will 
meet the Japanese Ambassador on the afternoon of November 23.

The f'ieût of the invasion of Suiyuan by the 
bandit and the nManchukuo” forces under the protection of 
a certain nation and where Japanese aeroplanes and field 
guns are playing an active part id clear. The public 
bodies in Nanking are of opinion that negotiations under 
such circumstances would prove useless.

At 10.30 a.m. November 20, seventeen aeroplanes 
belonging to the bandit forces flew over the regions 
north-east of Hsin Hu. Several bombs were dropped; seven 
persons were killed and many houses were destroyed.

Prince Tuh will soon define his attitude towards 
the operations in Suiyuan. He will not take part in these 
activities. He has suddenly left for Sien Su Nyi with 
more than 300 of his soldiers.

According to a telegram from Tientsin, Princes 
æuh and Tso have already issued telegrams formally announcing 
their participation in the movement of the bandit and puppet 
forces. They have assumed the titles of Commander-in-Chief 
and Vice Commander-in-Chief respectively of the forces for 
the development of Mongolia and for the suppression of 
communists•

Ta Kung Pao, Chun Pao and other local newspapers»

Activities of Local Public Bodies

Yesterday the Shanghai Municipality Chinese 
Theatrical Players*  Society held at its office a general 
meeting of representatives of its various subsidiary organa 
to discuss the question of rendering assistance to the officers 
and men defending Suiyuan Province. About 40 persons were 
present. Mr.Ting Siu Daung ) presided.

The following resolutions were passedt-
1) That a committee be organized by the Chinese Theatrical

Players’ Society to support the GxiPvuan officers and men 
who are resisting the enemy; that blic be invited to join
the committee.

2) That an open letter addressed to local theatrical players 
be issued soliciting subscriptions in aid of the troeps 
in Suiyuan.

3) That a move ent to collect subscriptions from theatrical 
players be commenced from date.

4) That the entire body of theatrical players propagate, 
during performances or while broadoasting, the resistance 
that is being put up by the defence force in Suiyuan so 
that the attention of the people may be drawn to the work 
of national salvation and be induced to contribute towards 
the support of the troops in Suiyuan.
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5) That a date be fixed for the braadcasting of a special 
programme for the purpose of raising subscriptions from 
the g eneral public*

Yesterday the Suiyuan Support Committee which was 
formed on the night of November 17 by Nr*  Tuan Moh Yen 

) and other inhabitants of the Village for Poor People 
on Da, Moh Jao Road (■£ $ ) held an extensive propaganda
meeting in the village. About 1,000 persons were present.
Mr. Zao Zai Sung presided. .

A man named Shu Wen (Æf & ) delivered a speech 
urging his hearers to save the country from the present crisis.

One Miss Loh Mo Zao ($%,%:&) spoke of the cruelty 
that is being endured by the people living in territories 
that have been lost to China. x u

A man named Lee Tuh Yoong (-V * ) pointed out
that only the enforcement of the New Life Movement could 
bring about the consolidation of the foundations of the 
country.

At the close of the meeting, four kinds of 
propaganda dealing with the following matters were distributed:
1) How to save Suiyuan and the country (Continental Policy 

and Ocean Policy),
2) A sketch of the Suiyuan front,
3) A general map showing the territory that has been lost 

to China during the past 30 years
4) General information about Suiyuan.

Yesterday a movement to raise subscriptions in 
the village was started. Several pertona n.amed Messrs. 
Zing Chi Ling (ft Tseu Sing Jen (&] ft ) > Tuan Koh
Yen and Koh Ngoh Zai (rf £ X ) were appointed to solicit 
subscriptions from relatives and friends outside the village.

At 6 p.m. yesterday representatives of 44 local 
trade associations, including the Shanghai Salt Fish Trade 
Association, the Flower Dealers Association, the Ham Dealers 
Association, etc, attended a dinner party at the Tsu Mei Lau 
Restaurant (fa Foochow Road. Mr. Ching Tsoo Siang
(Ç jfcÿtàl) presided.

The following resolutions were passedt-
1) Ttiat each trade association contribute one day’s income 

towards the support of the Suiyuan troops.
2) That a telegram pledging their full support to the troops 

defending Suiyuan be sent.

The 15th Branch Office of the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens’ Federation has adopted the following 
measures to handle subscriptions from shops on South and 
North Soochow Roads»-
1) That the North Soochow Road Branch of the National 'Commercial 

Bank be appointed to receive all subscriptions.
2) That no Branch of the Federation be allowed to receive 

donations; that no Branch be allowed to appoint any of its 
officials to collect subscriptions from the public.

3) That Mr. Tsoh Ts Zung ) be appointed in charge of
propaganda work; that Mr. Ling Mei Ching (-# ),
Manager of the North Soochow Road Branch of the National 
Commercial Bank, be appointed as custodian of subscriptions.
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The "Committee to Send Consolation and Aid to 
the Officers and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in 
Suiyuan Province", organized by the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, the Shanghai District Association and the Chinese 
Red Cross Association, has decided to collect contributions 
and articles to be sent to the officers and men at the 
front in Suiyuan.

On November 18, Mr. Doo Yuet Sen remitted $100,000 
to Suiyuan. He had at first planned to proceed to Suiyuan 
in company with Mr. Wong Shiao Lai, Chairman of the 
Chamber of Commerce, but owing to pressing business 
enge events he has abandoned the proposed visit.

On November 22, the Committee resolved to detail 
five representatives to Suiyuan. The following gentlemen 
hay^ b en named to make ttie visits Messrs Ling Kong Hou 
(» Huang Jen Ts Pang Ching Tseu (/JeX ’*/)»
L >h Ching Sz and Wong Shiao Lai. They will
leave Shanghai on the morning of November 23 by aeroplane. 
Mr. Ling says that tbs^wiii ffrst stop at Sian, whence they 
win proceed to Taiyuan and Suiyuan. They expect to 
return to Shanghai in about five days.

With the object of persuading women throughout 
the country to render assistance to the officers end men 
at c-.e front in Suiyuan, some 30 representatives of local 
Chinuse women's bodies including Miss Sz Liang (^. and Miss 
Chen Poo Eur (ïj- >’/£%) held a meeting the other day, at 
which it was resolved to form a Preparatory Committee of 
"Chin_se Women’s Association to Support the Officers and 
Men ct the Front in Suiyuan". Miss Hu Ts Yin (tfl ) and 
KisaBah Vee (#$< ) and several others were appointed to 
undertake the formation of the Association and to induce 
other women's bodies or individual woman to join the 
Associe tion.

Owing to the cold weather in Suiyuan, the Students 
Native Products Development Movement Group has promoted 
tie raising of contributions in order to buy cotton clothing 
to ’is sent to the front.

On the morning of November 22, tne students 
fon.d into some 20 parties to solicit contributions on 
Nanking Road and vicinity from the owners of large shops 
and from customers. They withdrew at noon. The money 
r-isad is being kept by the Shanghai Native Goods Movement 
Federation.

On November 21, the teachers and students of 
Aurora University remitted to General Fu Tso Nyi of Suiyuan 
a sum of $1,000 collected from among themselves.

The New China Medical College (Jf# 
Wongkashaw, has collected from its teachers and students 
a sum of some $200. Mr. Tsu Nan San ( J. <4p ) , President,
and I,:?. Tsu Ngau Kao )> Vice President of the College,
suggested that all Chinese doctors be asked to contribute 
one-dry's income towards the fund in aid of the officers 
and ..on at the front.
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The teachers and students of t c Sz Chen 
Mieilc School (Wt )» Tou Kia Road, Nant<:o, have 
contributed a sum of ^132.32 and sent it to the Bank of 
Chin; for remittance to Suiyuan.

More than 30 magazine publishers, including 
tic Eastern Miscellancy, have issued a manifesto urging 
readers throughout the country to contribute one-day’s 
income towards the fund in aid of the officers and men at 
b a front in Suiyuan*  Contributions may be sent to the 
Livelihood Weekly ( , No. 160 Avenue Edward VII,
the World Knowledge Gtr*;  , No. 384 Boo chow Road,
tae Yen Sz Kia ) in the Chung Wei^Bpnk Building,
Avenue Edward VII, and the Intelligence <■{ , Love
Lme, Bubbling Well Road.

* « . « The Tsai Women’s Supplementary School
If'li.) has formed a "Committee to Collect 

Contributions in aid of Suiyuan". The students will 
solicit contributions from relatives and friends.

On November 21, Mr. Koo Nan Jin ),
President of the Nanyang Hospital ( H1X ), Small East 
Gctt, Nantao, held an urgent meeting with his employees 
to discuss the raising of contributions. A sum of 
^135.50 was collected.

The Wha Shing Tobacco Factory ( $ ÀTÇ5, ), 
Bayside Road, is arranging to collect contributions from 
its ci re ctors and workers. The matter is being hand.' d 
together with the 4th District Rolled Tobacco Trade Labour 
Union.

Mr. Lu Tseng ), Manager of the Dah Chung
) Cleaning & Dyeing Works, No. 18 North Szechuen 

Road, has decided to contribute 10 per cent of his takings 
from No/ember 23 to November 29 towards the fund for the 
officers and men at the front in Suiyuan.

Local Tangpu to Hold Meeting To-day to Disci ss the Collection 
of Contributions.

The local Tangpu and other organizations the 
other day held a meeting and decided to form a Central 
Subscriptions Collecting Committee to take charge of 
contributions. Soliciting of contributions on the 
streets will be strictly prohibited unless permission 
h.-s bven secured beforehand from the authorities.

The Tangpu will exchange views with the 
Shanghai City Government to-day regarding the formation 
of a Committee to be known as "The Central Patriotic 
Contributions Collecting Committee".
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At 10 a.m. yesterday, the Chinese Seamen’s Tangpu 
and the Seamen's Union held a meeting at the latter’s 
office to discuss the question of sending consolation to the 
Suiyuan troops. Mr. Wong Chi Ih (*  ) presided.

The following resolutions were passed
1) That a Committee of Chinese Seamen to Console the Troops

in Suiyuan be formed. v
2) That 43 persons, including Messrs. Bang Pah^fei W $(),

Wong Tsang Kaung (.Ï-fl'j ) and Hu Gee ( ) be
appointed to serve on the Committee. J

3) That Messrs. Bang Pah Wei, Vong Chi Ih and Liu Hwa Kung 
(ij A ) be appointed as Standing Committee members.

4) That Messrs. Hu Gee and Zung Kung Ya (1T 'a >K) be 
appointed secretaries.

5) That a General Affairs Section with Mr. Tsang Tung Li
) as Chief, a Propaganda Section with Mr. Vong 

Tsang Kaung as Chief, and a Subscriptions Collection 
Section with Mr. Lee Chien Bah ( j ft7 ) as Chief, be 
formed.

Yesterday the ’’Committee to Send Consolation and 
Aid to the Officers and Men Lngaged in Bandit Suppression 
in Suiyuan Province," organized by the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce and other local public bodies, received a telegram 
from the Secretariat of the National Government commending 
its work.

The Committee yesterday issued circular 
notices to the various local trade associations requesting 
them to raise subscriptions.

The Committee has sent a letter to the International 
Dispensary expressing its appreciation for its contribution 
of ff2,000.

Yesterday the Customs Chinese Staff Club remitted 
$10,000 to General Fu Tso Nyi, Chairman of the Suiyuan 
Provincial Government.

Yesterday Mr. Wu Wen Tsoo (K , Manager of
the Tien Lee Nitrogen Factory, remitted $1,000 to General 
Fu Tso Nyi.

Social Daily News (#“£ ) dated Nov.21:

LETTER OF ADVICE TC XX RESIDENTS

Two weeks ago, certain Shanghai public bodies 
published a letter of advice addressed to the subjects of our 
friendly nation residing in Shanghai. The letter persuades 
them not to resort to reckless activities which wee liable 
to create uneasiness among the people and suggests certain 
measures to bring a return of prosperity to business. The 
letter also requests that the Landing Party refrain from 
entering the Civic Centre area or any part of the Settlements 
which they should not enter.

A reply was soon forthcoming from XX residents.. 
In their reply, they suggested the formation of a body to 
be known as *The  Sino-XX Citizens District Maintenance
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Sin Wan ^ao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reportsi-

SITJATICfl IN SUIYUAN,

After having been badly defeated» the Manchukuo 
and Mongolian irregulars under the command of LieShou Sin 
and Wong Ying have decided to abandon their plan of 
invading South Suiyuan and-will, it is reported; attack 
North Suiyuan In all these irregulars number 25,000 
officers and men, in addition instructors of a certain 
nation arc attached to every company.

On November 21 several tens of officers and 
soldiers of the Government forces were either killed or 
wounded and 17 motor cars were destroyed by bombs dropped 
by aeroplanes of the enemy forces. At the same time 
one of these aeroplanes was destroyed by the Government 
forces.

It is reported that reinforcements numbering 
some 20,000 men stationed ut Mukden will be transferred 
to the front.

Activities of Local Public Bedies.

Mr. Boo Yuet Sen has sent a telegram to General Yen 
Hsi Shan, informing him that apart from remitting a sum of 
$100,000 as an encouragement to the officers and men 
engaged in bandit suppression on the Suiyuan front, he 
and Mr. Wong Shiao Lai will in the near future go to Shansi 
with the object of consoling the men at the front.

With a view to enforcing the one-day’s income 
movement among the general public, the local Tangpu held 
a meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday. Amongst those present were 
Mr. Hu Fong Ziang ) of the Shanghai First Special
District Citizens’ Federation, Mr. Yih Ziang Kao )
of the General Labour Union, Mr. Nyien Ngau Sung 
of the Chinese Chamber of Coraneroe, Mr. Tsu Yao Kwen 
°C.,thQ Shanghai District Association, Mr. Chuing Zing Yei’ 
( Tpr ) of the Shanghai Second Special District Citizens’
Federation and Mr. Li Dah Chao ■of the Shanghai
City Government. Mr. Dong Yu in Bah ( of the Tangpu
presided »

The following resolutions were passed s-
1) That a Committee to be known as "The Committee to 

Birther the One-Day’s Income Movement to be donated by 
Shanghai Chinese Citizens  be formed.*

2) That the Tangpu, the Shanghai City Government, the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai District Association 
and the Social Bureau be appointed to be standing members 
of the new Committee.

3) That the regular meetings of the new Committee be held 
on the 1st and the 15th of every month.

4) That the office of the Committee be temporarily located 
in the China Cultural Reconstruction Association, 
French Concession.

5) That all local public bodies be requested to instruct 
their members to send their one-day’s income to the 
collecting agencies.
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The "Association of Chinese Women in Shanghai 
to Console the Officers and Men Engaged in Bandit 
Suppression in Suiyuan Province” held its first meeting at 
6 p.m. yesterday at its office, Rue Boppe, French Concession 
and passed the following resolutions
1) That Chinese families be persuaded to save ten cents 

per day and to collect the money thus obtained in order 
that it may be sent to the officers and men at the front 
in Suiyuan*

2) That broadcasting stations be requested to conduct 
propaganda in favour of the 10-cent per day movement.

3) That deputies be detailed to conduct propaganda among 
female workers in factories and mills; that deputies 
be detailed to amusement resorts to conduct similar 
propaganda.

On November 21, the Chinese Native products 
Maintenance Association held a dinner p^rty in the Kwan 
Sun Yuen Restaurant ) » Nanking Road, during which
Mr. Wong Han Jang ( l/jT|t} suggested that contributions 
be collected and sent to officers and men engaged in the 
suppression of bandits in Suiyuan. It was decided to 
hold an urgent meeting next Friday in order to discuss 
the subject.

< aAt 3 p.m. yesterday, the students of the 
Bah Min ) Middle School for Girls on Hart Read formed
20 groups and proceeded to Avenue Haig, Yu Yuen Road, 
Bubbling Well Road, Yates Road, Sinza Road, Nanking Road, 
and boarded trams in order to solicit contributions towards 
a fund in aid of officers and men in Suiyuan. Within two 
hours, a sum of some $210 was collected. The girl students 
will continue the soliciting campaign.

The students of Aurora University held a 
meeting yesterday and passed the following resolutions î-
1) That contributions be solicited from the public.
2) That theatrical performances be given in order to 

raise contributions*

Local Chinese cereal bodies and outport 
dealers residing in Shanghai held a meeting on November 21 
and established a Committee to render assistance to Suiyuan. 
A contribution movement will be carried cut among the 
dealers in a few days.

The China Industrial Federation held a meeting 
at its office, Hankow Road, on November 21, at which it 
was resolved to send a telegram to General Chiang Kai Shek 
requesting him to send reinforcement to the north to aid 
in the suppression of bandits in Suiyuan.
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The General Labour Union, at a meeting held 
yesterday, passed the following resolution i-

"That November 27 be fixed as the day to conduct 
propaganda in favour of the one-daj^s contribution , 
movement among the labourers as follows »-
a) To send representatives to conduct propaganda 

among factory employees.
b) To distribute brochures on the subject.”

Lih Pao (dated Nov. 21) i-

The Students Native Products Development 
Movement Group has decided to raise contributions from 
various shops along Nanking Road on November 22 (Sunday)•

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers J-

Local dance halls and dance girls have promised 
to donate funds in aid of Suiyuan. The employees of the 
Metropole and National Ball Rooms contributed $75 which 
was sent to the "Ta Kung Pao” on November 21 for remittance 
to Suiyuan.

The Chinese employees of the Cathay Hotel, the 
Bund, have promoted a cne-day movement. Cn November 21, 
they sent all donations to the "Ta Kung Pao". Donations 
were also made by two foreigners.

China Times (comment) dated Nov. 21 t-
What Should Be Cur Attitude Towards the Suiyuan Invaders?

While the oxn session In the negotiations 
between General Chang Chun and Mr. Kawagoe are goi.4g on, 
Suiyuan is being invaded. Peace in the Par East is thus 
threatened.

Ve have often heard it said, "The Chinese are 
insincere in the negotiations." The Japanese recently 
declared that should China insist on her views, they would 
take action in North China. Now, at this moment when the 
negotiations are still going on, the Japanese have taken 
action in North China. Of what use are the negotiations?

Japanese claim that the fighting in East Suiyuan 
is purely a Chinese question, but the shells and bombs that 
are being used by the invaders are "made in Japan." As to 
the participation of Japanese in the invasion, Japan is 
saying that individual participation by Japanese has nothing 
to do with the Japanese Government. However, we submit 
for consideration the following two pointss-
1) The Japanese Kwantung Army has denied any previous 

Knowledge of the invasion by the Mongolian invaders, but 
it has shown its sympathy towards the invasion. This 
Army's open support of the Chinese insurgents is contrary 
to international law.

2) The Mongolian and Manchukuo forces are using North Charhar 
and Manchukuo as bases of operations. This is due to 
the illegal stationing of Japanese troops in these so- 
called "special areas." Thus it is established that 
the existence of special areas in China is a menace to 
the peace and safety of China. For the sake of peace
in China and the Far East, we should make every effort 
to remove these so-called special areas.

The attitude of the Kwantung Army is unfriendly 
to China; it is suspected of assisting in the civil 
disturbances in China. So long as the puppet State of 
Manchukuo and the special area of North Charhar remain in 
existence, Suiyuan Province cannot be safe.

We should protest against the stationing of 
unfriendly foreign troops in Chinese territory; we should 
remove all puppet organization and special areas.
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Wan J?ao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reportsJ-

SlgUATJOE IN SUIYUAN,

After having been badly defeated, the Manchukuo 
and Mongolian irregulars under the command of Li Shou Sin 
and Wong Ying have decided to abandon their plan of 
invading South Suiyuan and will, it is reported, attack 
North Suiyuan. In all these irregulars number 25,000 
officers and men, in addition instructors of a certain 
nation arc attached to every company.

On November 21 several tens of officers and 
soldiers of the Government forces were either killed or 
wounded and 17 motor cars were destroyed by bombs dropped 
by aeroplanes of the enemy forces. At the same time 
one of these aeroplanes was destroyed by the Government 
forces.

It is reported that reinforcements numbering 
some 20,000 men stationed ut Mukden will be transferred 
to the front.

Activities,.,of Local Public Dodies.

Mr. Doo Yuet Sen has sent a telegram to General Yen 
Ksi Shan, informing him that apart from remitting a sum of 
$100,000 as an encouragement to the officers and men 
engaged in bandit suppression on the Suiyuan front, he 
and Mr. Wong Shiao Lai will in the near future go to Shansi 
with the object of consoling the men at the front.

With a view to enforcing the one-day's income 
movement among the general public, the local Tangpu held 
a meeting at 2 p.m. yesterday. Amongst those present were 
Mr. Hu Feng Ziang (■'•yHsuHl ) of the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens’ Federation, Mr. Yih Ziang Kao )
of the General Labour Union, Mr. Nyien Ngau Sung (jg ,1^. 
of the Chinese Chamber of Conmeroe, Mr. Tsu Yao Ewen 

Shanghai District Association, Mr. Chuing Zing Yeir 
) of the Shanghai Second Special District Citizens*  

Federation and Mr. Li Dah Chao ( j^»i,j»of the Shanghai 
City Government. Mr. Dong Yu in Bah ( of the Tangpu
presided »

The following resolutions were passed
1) That a Committee to be known as "The Committee to 

lUrther the One-Day’s Income Movement to be donated by 
Shanghai Chinese Citizens  be formed.**

2) That the Tangpu, the Shanghai City Government, the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai District Association 
and the Social Bureau be appointed to be standing members 
of the new Committee.

3) That the regular meetings of the new Committee be held 
on the 1st and the 15th of every month.

4) That the office of the Committee be temporarily located 
in the China Cultural Reconstruction Association, 
French Concession.

5) That all local public bodies be requested to instruct 
their members to send their one-day ’s income to the 
collecting agencies.

*
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The ’’Associât ion of Chinese Women in Shanghai 
to Console the Officers and Men Engaged in Bandit 
Suppression in Suiyuan Province” held its first meeting at 
6 p.m. yesterday at its office, Rue Boppe, French Concession 
and passed the following resolutions
1) That Chinese families be persuaded to save ten cents 

per day and to collect the money thus obtained in order 
that it may be sent to the officers and men at the front 
in Suiyuan.

2) That broadcasting stations be requested to conduct 
propaganda in favour of the 10-cent per day movement.

3) That deputies be detailed to conduct propaganda among 
female workers in factories and mills; that deputies 
be detailed to amusement resorts to conduct similar 
propaganda.

Cn November 21, the Chinese Native products 
Maintenance Association held a dinner party in the Kwan 
Sun Yuen Restaurant ( ® ), Nanking Road, during which
Mr. Wong Han Jang ( / suggested that contributions
be collected and sent to officers and men engaged in the 
suppression of bandits in Suiyuan. It was decided to 
hold an urgent meeting next Friday in order to discuss 
the subject.

At 3 p.m. yesterday, the students of the 
Bah Min ) Middle School for Girls on Hart Road formed
20 groups and prooeeded to Avenue Haig, Yu Yuen Road, 
Bubbling Well Road, Yates Road, Sinza Road,. Nanking Road, 
and boarded trams in order to solicit contributions towards 
a fund in aid of officers and men in Suiyuan. Within two 
hours, a sum of some $210 was collected. The girl students 
will continue the soliciting campaign.

The students of Aurora University held a 
meeting yesterday and passed the following resolutions
1) That contributions be solicited from the public.
2) That theatrical performances be given in order to 

raise contributions.

Local Chinese cereal bodies and outport 
dealers residing in Shanghai held a meeting cn November 21 
and established a Committee to render assistance to Suiyuan. 
A contribution movement will be carried cut among the 
dealers in a few days.

The China Industrial Federation held a meeting 
at its office, Hankow Road, on November 21, at which it 
was resolved to send a telegram to General Chiang Kai Shek 
requesting him to send reinforcement to the north to aid 
in the suppression of bandits in Suiyuan.
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The General Labour Union, at a meeting held 
yesterday, passed the following resolution i-

"That November 27 be fixed as the day to conduct 
propaganda in favour of the one-day’s contribution 
movement among the labourers as follows i-
a) To send representatives to conduct propaganda 

among factory employees.
b) To distribute brochures on the subject.”

Lih Pao (dated Nov. 21) I-

The Students Native Products Development 
Movement Group has decided to raise contributions from 
various shops along Nanking Road on November 22 (Sunday).

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers «-

Local dance halls and dance girls have promised 
to donate funds in aid of Suiyuan. The employees of the 
Metropole and National Ball Rooms contributed 375 which 
was sent to the "Ta Kung Pao*  cn November 21 for remittance 
to Suiyuan.

The Chinese employees of the Cathay Hotel, the 
Bund, have promoted a cne-day movement. Cn November 21, 
they sent all donations to the ”Ta Kung Pao". Donations 
were also made by two foreigners.

China Times (comment) dated Nov. 21 t-
What Should Be Cur Attitude Towards the Suiyuan Invaders?

While tne orn session in the negotiations 
between General Chang Chun and Mr. Kawagoe are goL.g on, 
Suiyuan is being invaded. Peace in the Far East is thus 
threatened.

We have often heard it said, "The Chinese sure 
insincere in the negotiations.” The Japanese recently 
declared that should China insist on her views, they would 
take action in North China. Now, at this moment when the 
negotiations are still going on, the Japanese have taken 
action in North China. Of what use are the negotiations?

Japanese claim that the fighting in East Suiyuan 
is purely a Chinese question, but the shells and bombs that 
are being used by the invaders are "made in Japan." As to 
the participation of Japanese in the invasion, Japan is 
saying that individual participation by Japanese has nothing 
to do with the Japanese Government. However, we submit 
for consideration the following two pointss-
1) The Japanese Kwantung Army has denied any previous 

knowledge of the invasion by the Mongolian invaders, but 
it has shown its sympathy towards the invasion. This 
Army’s open support of the Chinese insurgents is contrary 
to international law.

2) The Mongolian and Manchukuo forces are using North Charhar 
and Manchukuo as bases of operations. This is due to 
the illegal stationing of Japanese troops in these so- 
called "special areas." Thus it is established that 
the existence of special areas in China is a menace to 
the peace and safety of China. For the sake of peace 
in China and the Fax East, we should make every effort
to remove these so-called special areas.

The attitude of the Kwantung Army is unfriendly 
to China} it is suspected of assisting in the civil 
disturbances in China*  So long as the puppet State of 
Manchukuo and the special area of North Charhar remain in 
existence, Suiyuan Province cannot be safe.

We should protest against the stationing of 
unfriendly foreign troops in Chinese territory} we should 
remove all puppet organization and special areas.
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.activities of Local Public Bodies,

At 2 p.m. yesterday, the China Cultural 
Reconstruction association held a meeting of various local 
public bodies at the People’s Educational Institute, Wen 
Miao Rood, Nantac. Some 150 representatives of cultural 
bodies including Messrs Li Chao Kwan ( ), ICa Ying
Lieag ( pi Î. ), Waung Pah jfhi ( ), Hu Ping Soong

)> Deng Yuin Bah ) ana Chang Shou.Yung
v ) were present, Mr. Chiang Chien Bah ( )
of t. e 'Cultural Reconstruction Association, Mr. Chen Chi 
Chen ( I'vAj'-j. ) of the China Public School, Mr. Faung 
Huei Ju ( V ) of the Wei Lung News Agency, Er. Koo 
Chi Cuiing ( ) of the "Sin Wan Pao" and Mr. Chen Chung
Fu ) of Chinan University formed the presidium.

Mr. Chiang reported that in view of the grave 
situation in Suiyuan Province, the people should raise 
contributions in aid of the officers and men at the front.

The following resolutions were passed s-
1) That a Committee to be known as "The Support Committee 

of Chinese Cultural Circles to Bandit Suppression in 
Suiyuan Province" be formed,

2) Fist a Chinese cultural circles contributions soliciting 
party be forced»

Sixty persons including Mr. Li Chao Kwan, 
President of Chiao Tung University, Mr. Chang Shou Yung, 
Presic ent of Kffang Hwa University, E.’. Wang Pah Chi, 
General Manager of the "Sin Wan Pao“.and Mr. Huang Pah Wei 

), Proprietor of the “Eastern Times”, were appointed 
members of the Committee.

After the meeting, a telegram was sent to 
General Fu Tso Nyi of Suiyuan urging him to direct his 
officers and men to resist the invaders to the bitter end.

The "Committee to Send Consolation end Aid 
to i.ie Officers and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in 
Suiyucn Province", organized by the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce, the Shanghai District Association and the Chinese 
Red Cross Association, held its first meeting at 5 p.m. 
yesterday. Mr. Wong Shiao Lai, Chairman of the Chamber, 
presided.

Amongst the resolutions passed were the 
following x-
1) That Messrs Wong Shiao Lai, Doo Yuet Sen and Liu Hung 

oung be appointed members of the presidium with Mr. 
Chen Kwang Poo and five others as standing members.

2) Tljj,t Messrs Huang Jen Ts ( "sfî I ) and Nyien Ngau Sung
( )» members of the Committee, act concurrently
as secretaries.

3) The t Messrs Huang Ching Yung ( ^'1 ), Chang Siao Ling
( Chin Ding Sung ) and seven others
be eIso appointed members of the Committee.

4) That 8 more banks and the First China Trust Company
be requested to collect contributions on 

bjhhif of the Cômmittee.
5) Aiat the office of the Committee be located in the 

Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soo chow Road.
6) That the Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai District 

Association and the Red Cross Association contribute 
>l,CuO each. towards the expenses of the Committee.
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In view of the fact that the authorities 
of a certain nation are supplying the bandits invading 
Suiyuan with a large quantity of poison gas, Mr. Zing Lien 
Kwei JL ) and other Chinese lawyers in this locality
yesterday sent a letter to the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation requesting it to convene a 
meeting to promote an extensive campaign to raise contribu
tions for the purchase of gas masks.

Local women’s public bodies will hold a 
joint meeting at 2 p.m. to-day at the Chinese Women’s 
Association in the French Concession.

The Federation of Teachers and Employees 
of local idrimary Schools held a meeting at its office at 
4 p.m. yesterday at which the following resolutions were 
passed i-

(1) That a telegram of consolation and 
encouragement be sent to the officers and men at the front.

(2) That a general campaign to solicit 
funds in aid of Suiyuan be accelerated among local primary 
schools.

(3) That the National Government be 
requested to mobilize troops to defend Suiyuan.

During this month, Mohammedans have to 
observe a day of fasting. Local Mohammedans will collect 
the money saved through the fasting and send it to Suiyuan.

The ”one-dollar movement" promoted by the 
Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation is 
receiving wide public support. Yesterday the 15th Branch 
of the Federation issued a notice advising all residents 
and shops within its district to forward their contributions 
to the Soochow Road Branch of the National Commercial Bank.

The Knitting and Weaving Factories Owners 
Association yesterday held an informal meeting at the 
Shanghai Lien-Huei Club at which measures for the aid of 
the defence forces in Suiyuan were discussed.

As a result, 12,000 pairs of stockings, over 
5000 wodLlenleweaters, gloves and hats were contributed 
by the various factories.

At a meeting held by the Executive 
Committee of the Chiaotung University Students Self-Control 
Association, it was resolved that a general campaign to 
solicit funds in the university be started.

The students of Aurora University have 
appointed more than 30 representatives to undertake the 
general collection of contributions from the classes.

The entire teaching staff and students of 
Futan University will give a programme of entertainment 
in the university and the Huchow Guild in December. 
Admission tickets will be priced at ÿlO, ÿ5, iy>2 and ^1. 
The proceeds will be forwarded for distribution among the 
officers arid men at the front.
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The entire body of the teaching staffs 
and students of ^wang Hwa University and its middle school 
held a meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday at which it was resolved 
chat every teacher contribute Jne day’s pay while the students 
will donate ^0.50 each. The contributions will be ready 
before lovember 24 for remittance to Suiyuan.

The students of St. John’s University 
are collecting contributions from the teaching staff and 
students of the university. It is learned that several 
hundred dollars were collected during the past two days.

The teachers of the Shanghai Commercial 
College, a Government institution, contributed one day’s 

> pay while the students of the college have contributed 
their savings from one day’s fast.

The teaching staffs and students of the 
Chung Kuo Kiddle School for Girls, Sin Loh College, Lih Dah 
College, the Bessant Midole and Erimay Schools for Girls, 
the x'ei King Middle and Er imaiy Schools, the Sin Kuei Kidale 
and Primary Schools, etc. have started collecting 
contributions in aid of Suiyuan.

The employees of the Silk Industrial 
Bank have forwarded $151.37, representing their pay for one 
day, to the Bankers Association for remittance to the 
officers and men at the front.

The entire body of employees of the Sun 
Sun Company, the Tien Yih Insurance Company, the pacific 
Insurance Company, and "illington, Ltd. have likewise 
contributed one day’s pay.

National Herald and othei local newspapers i

THE KAYAU 1UHDER CASE

In connection with the muraer of 1'r. Kayau, 
a Japanese resident, the Bureau of Public Safety recently 
effected the arrest of six persons who have been handed 
over to the Nantao District Court. p. *■

Mr. Lu Yih Mei (/B'Jk)» Eresident 
of the^Tantao District Court, has appointed Mr. Tsai Ting 
Zung )» Chief of the Criminal Division Of the
Court» to try the case.
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Sin Jan Tao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports

SITUATION IN SUIYUAN»

At 7 a.m. November 19, the Manchukuo 
forces, about 3000 strong, assisted by seven bombing aero
planes, launched a severe attack on the Gov ;rnment lines at 
Shingwo and Taoling. At about 8 a.m. two more fighting 
planes joined in the attack. The Govemnsnt forces with 
the assistance of the militia put up a strong resistance. 
The bandits sustained heavy casualties. At noon Government 
reinforcements were sent to Taoling*  Heavy fighting was 
expected in the afternoon.

At 2 p.m. November 18, the Government 
forces shot down a bombing plane belonging tc the bandits. 
Owing to the deadly accuracy of the anti-aircraft guns, the 
bandit planes are now keeping to an altitude of 400 0 feet*

On the afternoon cr November 18, seven 
planes belonging to a certain nation flew from Dolonor to 
East Suiyuan where they reconnoitred for some time and 
returned to Saungtu in the evening.

General Chiang Kai Shek In Tsinan.

At 12.15 p.m. November 19, General 
Chiang Kai Shek and his suite arrived at Tsinan, Shantung 
Province, from Loyang in two aeroplanes. He was welcomed 
at the aerodrome by General Han Fu Chu and other high 
officials of the Shantung Provincial Government. General 
Chiang later discussed with General Han Fu Chu certain 
military and political affairs and the reconstruction work 
in Shantung.

At 3 p.m. General Chiang left Tsinan 
and arrived at Loyang at 5.30 p.m.

According to a statement given out 
by General Han Fu Chu, General Chiang Kai Shek paid the 
visit in order to enquire into the political situation in 
the province.

General Sung Cheh Yuan Meets General Hah Fu Chu.

In an interview with newspaper 
reporters on the morning of November 19, General Sung 
Cheh Yuan, Chairman of the Hopei-Charhar Political Council, 
made the following statement s-

MThe other day I made a tour of the 
various Hsiens in Hopei Province and inspected the troops 
stationed there. While I was passing through Nan Kung 
Hsien, I met General Han Fu Chu, Chairman of the Shantung 
Provincial Government, who was in Tuchow on a tour of North 
Shantung. I explained to him the situation in Hopei and 
Charhar. He declared that he would defend his territory 
and be on friendly terms with all foreign Powers. The 
situation in Charhar is quiet. There is no need to worry 
about the aggression by the bandits, because the severe 
cole and the shortage of provisions in Inner 1 ongolia will 
prove a serious handicap to military operations. Further
more, tne bandits are not more than 10,000 i . number and 
they cannot last long. I hope the people will remain calm."
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Activities of Local Public Bodies,

At 2 p.m. yesterday» the China Cultural
Bi construction Association held a meeting of various local 
public bodies at the People’s Educational Institute, Wen 
Mino Kofd, Nantae. Some 150 representatives of cultural
bodies including Messrs Li Chao Kwan ( ), M'a Ying
Li sa g ( ï% K )» Waung Pah £hi ( ), Hu Ping Soong

)» Dong Yuin Bah ( pî® ) and Chang 3hou Yung 
( Si ) ®we present. Mr. Chiang Chien Bah ( )
of t © Cultural Reconstruction Association, Mr. Chen Chi 
Chen (HKrîJ of the China Public School, Mr. Faung 
Huei Ju ( ) of the Wei Lung News Agency, Er. Koo
Chi C ung ( ) of the "Sin Wan Pao*  and Mr. Chen Chung
Fu (KI? ) of Chinan University formed the presidium.

Mr. Chiang reported that in view of the grave 
situation in Suiyuan Province, the people should raise 
contributions in aid of the officers and men at the front.

The following resolutions were passed j-
1) That a Committee to be known as "The Support Committee 

of Chinese Cultural Circles to Bandit Suppression in 
Suiyuan Province  be formed.*

2) Fuat a Chinese cultural circles contributions soliciting 
party be formed.

Sixty persons including Mr. Li Chao Kwan, 
President of Chiao Tung University, Mr. Chang Shou Yung, 
Presicent of Kwang Hwa University, E?. Wang Pah Chi, 
General Manager of the "Sin Wan Pae",and Mr. Huang Pah Wei 

), Proprietor of the "Eastern Times", were appointed 
members of the Committee.

After the meeting, a telegram was sent to 
General Fu Tso Nyi of Suiyuan urging him to direct his 
officotf and men to resist the invaders to the bitter end.

The "Committee to Send Consolation and Aid 
to die Officers and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in 
Suiyuan Province”, organized by the Chinese Chamber of 
Cori'-ierce, the Shanghai District Association and the Chinese 
Red Cross Association, held its first meeting at 5 p.m. 
yesterday. Mr. Wong Shiao Lai, Chairman of the Chamber, 
presided.

Amongst the resolutions Passed were the 
following
1) That Messrs Wong Shiao Lai, Doo Yuet Sen and Liu Hung 

oung be appointed members of the presidium with Mr. 
Chen Kwang Poo &nd five others as standing members.

2) Vt Messrs Huang Jen Ts ( jWl ) and Nyien Ngau Sung
( ), members of the Committee, act concurrently
as secretaries. M

3) Th£ t Messrs Huang Ching Yungz ), Chang Siao Ling
( Yl'$!£-) » Chin Ding Sung ) and seven others
be also appointed members of the Committee.

4) That 8 more banks and the First China Trust Company
be requested to collect contributions on 

behalf of the Cômmittee.
5) Aiat the office of the Committee be located in the 

Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road.
6) That the Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai District 

Association and the Red Cross Association contribute 
«>1,000 each, towards the expenses of the Committee.
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In view of the fact that the authorities 
of a certain nation are supplying the bandits invading 
Suiyuan with a large quantity of poison gas, Mr. Zing Lien 
Kwei ( îr % J*  ) and other Chinese lawyers in this locality 
yesterday sent a letter to the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation requesting it to convene a 
meeting to promote an extensive campaign to raise contribu
tions for the purchase of gas masks.

Local women’s public bodies will hold a 
joint meeting at 2 p.m. to-day at the Chinese Women’s 
Association in the French Concession.

The Federation of Teachers and Employees 
of local xtimary Schools held a meeting at its office at 
4 p.m. yesterday at which the following resolutions were 
passed 4-

(1) That a telegram of consolation and 
encouragement be sent to the officers and men at the front.

(2) That a general campaign to solicit 
funds in aid of Suiyuan be accelerated among local primary 
schools.

(3) That the National Government be 
requested to mobilize troops to defend Suiyuan.

During this month, Mohammedans have to 
observe a day of fasting. Local Mohammedans will collect 
the money saved through the fasting and send it to Suiyuan.

The "one-dollar movement” promoted by the 
Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation is 
receiving wide public support. Yesterday the 15th Branch 
of the Federation issued a notice advising all residents 
and shops within its district to forward their contributions 
to the Soochow Road Branch of the National Commercial Bank.

The Knitting and Weaving Factories Owners 
Association yesterday held an informal meeting at the 
Shanghai Lien-Huei Club at which measures for the aid of 
the defence forces in Suiyuan were discussed.

As a result, 12,000 pairs of stockings, over 
5000 wodLlenlswea ters, gloves and hats were contributed 
by the various factories.

At a meeting held by the Executive 
Committee of the Chiaotung University Students Self-Control 
Association, it was resolved chat a general campaign to 
solicit funds in the university be started.

The students of Aurora University have 
appointed more than 30 representatives to undertake the 
générai collection of contributions from the classes.

The entire teaching staff and students of 
Futan University will give a programme of entertainment 
in the university and the Huchow Guild in December. 
Admission tickets will be priced at spIO, ^5, ^2 and ^1. 
The proceeds will be forwarded for distribution among the 
officers arid men at the front.
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The entire body of the teaching staffs 
and students of Kwang Hwa University and its middle school 
held a meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday at which it was resolved 
chat every teacher contribute Jne day’s pay while the students 
will donate .*>0.50  each. The contributions will be ready 
before November 24 for remittance to Suiyuan.

The students of St. John's University 
are collecting contributions from the teaching staff and 
students of the university. It is learned that several 
hundred dollars were collected during the past two days.

The teachers of the Shanghai Commercial 
College, a Government institution, contributed one day's 
pay while the students of the college have contributed 
their savings from one day’s fast.

The teaching staffs and students of the 
Chung Kuo Middle School for Girls, Sin Loh College, Lih Dah 
College, the Bessant Middle and Lrimay Schools for Girls, 
the xei King Kiddle and xTimaiy Schools, the Sin Kuei Kidale 
and Primary Schools, etc. have started collecting 
contributions in aid of Suiyuan.

The employees of the Silk Industrial 
Bank have forwarded $151.37, representing their pay for one 
day, to the Bankers Association for remittance to the 
officers and men at the front.

The entire body of employees of the Sun 
Sun Company, the Tien Yih Insurance Company, the Pacific 
Insurance Company, and "illington, Ltd. have likewise 
contributed one day’s pay.

lational Herald and othex local newspapers :

THE KAYAU IIJRDER CASE

In coni ection with the muroer of }-r. Kayau, 
a Japanese resident, the Bureau of Public Safety recently 
effected the arrest of six persons who have been handed 
over to the Nantao District Court. . * *

Kt. Lu Yih Mei J*.  )> President
of the^Bantao District Court, has appointed Mr. Tsai Ting 
Zu ng ), Chief of the Criminal Division of the
Court, to try the case.
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(3) The bandits have established a hospital 
at Pailingmiac -nd 20 armed Japanese soldiers are stationed 
in i t.

(4) The bandits are using scores of trucks 
to û. .sport aeroplane bombs from Dolonor to Changpe.

(5) The proclamations issued by he bandits 
are cated the 731st year of the era of Genghis Khan.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers t-

Activities of Local Public Bodies

The “Committee to Send Consolation and Aid 
to che Officers and Men engaged in Bandit Suppression in 
Suiyuan Province”, formed by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
the Shanghai District Association and the Chinese Red Cross 
Association, was formally inaugurated on November 18. 
Yesterday, Mr, Wong Shiao Lai, Chairman of t.ie Chinese 
Ohambc of Commerce, and Mr. Doo Yuet Gen, Chairman of the 
3han hai District Association, sent a joint telegram 
informing the National Government of the formation of 
this Committee and urging the Government to defend Suiyuan 
Province. They also sent a telegram to General Du Tso Nyi, 
Chair .an of the Suiyuan Provincial Government, pledging 
him full support.

The Shanghai Chinese Women’’s Association 
will hold a meeting to-night to discuss the raising of 
contributions to be sent to the officers and men at the 
front in Suiyuan. On November 20, the Association will 
call c meeting of all women’s bodies in Shanghai to discuss 
the came subject.

Yesterday some 80 labour unions in this 
locality including die Postal Employees*  Union, the Postal 
Workers*  Union, the 4th District Rolled Tobacco workers’ 
Union and the First District Water & Electricity Workers’ 
Union cent a joint telegram addressed to General Fu Tso Nyi 
and all the officers and men at the front urging them to 
defend national territory.

The “Committee to Support the Officers and 
Ken nt the Front in Suiyuan”, which is being organized by 
local Chinese cultural circles will hold a preparatory 
meeting at 2 p.m. to-day at the People’s Educational 
Insti tute, Wen Miao Road, Nantao. Local public bodies 
have been requested to detail representatives to attend 
the meeting.

The Shanghai First Special District
Citizens’ Federation held a meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday.
Mr. Ku Feng Ziang ( ) presided. The following
resolutions were passed s-

(1) That proposed one-dollar movement in 
the ?id of the officers and men fighting in Suiyuan be 
adopted.
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(2) That a telegram be dispatched to the 
National Government and the Military Affairs Commission 
req' esting that strong forces be sent to Suiyuan to 
suppress the bandits.

(3) That the Beal Estate Owners’ Association 
and the Chinese Chamber of Commerce be requested to 
enforce the one-day rent movement.

At 7 p.m. to-day, the Citizens' Native 
Goods Promotion Association will hold an urgent meeting 
to discuss ways and means to support Suiyuan.

The employees of Sincere Company have 
agreed to contribute one day's pay to the fund for the 
officers and men at the front in Suiyuan.

Cn November 16, the employees of the 
Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai-Hangchow-Ningpo Railway 
Administration sent to Taiyuan a sum of ^10,000 through 
the Bank of China for distribution among the officers 
and men at the front in Suiyuan.

A sum of 376.35 has^collected by the 
Li Min Bookstore ( Jfe) • The money represents a 
10^ reduction of the pay of its employees and all its 
takings for November 18. The money has been sent by 
post to Suiyuan through the Bank of China.

Activities of Local Universities and Schools

The entire staff and students of Chinan 
University are collecting contributions in aid of Suiyuan 
rrovince. Every employee of the university will contribute 
one day's pay, while students of the university have 
appointed representatives to solicit contributions from 
each class. The teaching staff of the university have 
already sent a telegram of consolation and encouragement 
to General Fu Tso Nyi.

The students of Great China University will 
start a general collection of contributions throughout the 
school to-day and to-morrow in aid of the defence force 
in Suiyuan. Every teacher will have to contribute at 
least one dollar, while the students of the university 
will contribute $0.40 each and the middle school students, 
^Q20 each. Mr. Wang Pah Chiai*,  President of the University 
has contributed $100.

The teachers of Futan University have raised 
sp500. They have remitted the amount to General Chiang Kai 
Shek for distribution among the officers and men at the 
front•

The Federation of the Various Local Univer
sities held a meeting on November 11 and passed the 
following resolutions*-

(1) That a letter of consolation and 
encouragement and an embroidered banner bearing the 
inscription :"Be Brave in face of threats and coercion” be 
sent to General Fu Tso Nyi, Chairman of the Suiyuan 
Provincial Government.

(2) That the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce 
and the Shanghai District Association be requested to 
start soliciting for contributions in aid of the officers 
and men in the front.
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1st Specie! District Citizens1 Federation - meeting

Sixteen committee members of the 1st Specif! District 

Citizens' Federation held a meeting st 3.30 p.m. November 

18 in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North 

Soochow Roed, and passed the following resolutions j-

1) That the proposal submitted by Kuh Foh-dien ( .1? "r,y ) 
and two other committee members thet members should 
subscribe 31 each toward a fund to be donated to the 
Chinese troops in Suiyuan as an encouragement in 
resisting foreign aggression be approved.

2) That the Military Affairs Commission of the National 
Government be requested to despatch troops to reinforce 
the Suiyuan forces.

3) Thet the proposal of Hu Feng Ziang ("/tj .'.XL '|-'l ) to donate 
one day's rents towards the support of Suiyuan troops be 
referred to the Chamber of Commerce and the Property 
Owners' Association.

4) That the proposal of the 21st Branch that the S.M.C. 
be requested to collect Municipal Rates on vacant 
houses be referred to the Council.

5) That a meeting with the Standing Committee of the 17th 
and 28th Branches be held at 2 p.m. November 25.

Lab cur

CHINNSD COTTON MILLS - SITUATION
Sing Yue Ko.l Cotton Mill - st?'ike situation

One hundred and sixty female night shift workers of

the Reeling Room of the Sing Yue Nc.l Cotton Mill. No.37

Test Soochow Road, declared a "gQ-slow" strike at 6 p.m. 

November 18, but resumed normal operations at 7 p.m. The 

cause of the strike is said to be dissatisfaction with the 

wage increase of 2-$ announced by the mana^ment on 

November 17 (Vide I.R. 18/11/36)
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The Diamond) »-

MOTHER NEWS AGENCY TO BE FORMED. y " >
Another news agency will shortly make 

its appearance in Shanghai. It is being promoted By four 
well-known reporters.

The policy of this agency is unknown, 
but it : s said that one of the reporters has applied to a 
foreign Consulate for a. monthly subsidy of 4250.

Tung Nan Wan Tao of Novanber 18 »-

ARREST OF A RESTAURANT PROPRIETOR.

At 10 a.m. November 15, one Tsang Ah 
Foh( ), age 31, native of Shanghai, was arrested
by officers of the local Bureau of Public Safety for an 
armed highway robbery in Nantao.

Under close interrogation, the prisoner 
confessec to a case of fraud under threat and implicated one 
Wong Vung Kwei ( 1X5*  )> native of Shaoshing, the 
proprietor of the Dah Lee Tshung( ) Restaurant, next
to the Great World Amusement Resort, on Boulevard de Nontigny, 
French Concession, and three of ^his.followers named Wong Tseng 

T°ne VUng Kwei^ x ) 3X1(1 Ma 28,1 Yuan

The details o£ the case are as follows» 
The China Stone Powder Facto ry( ), No.2 Yung Shing
Lee( T ), Chien Etu Jao( ), City, is owned by
Mr. Wong Chia Ziang( 1 Jt'àf ) who is reported to be a 
follower of Wong Vung Kwei'( In April this year, Mr. Wong 
Chia Ziung received three threatening letters demanding a 
sum of v50,000, and in the last letter two pistol bullets 
were enclosed. Subsequently, Mr. Wong Chia Ziang paid 
out j>l>500 to settle the affair and the money was handed 
over through Wong Vung Kwei, The threatening letters 
were delivered by Tsang Ah Foh, the man arrested for armed 
highway robbery, and the fraud was plotted by Wong Tseng Fah 
and Tong Vung Kwei.

Acting on this statement, the Public 
Safety Bureau on November 18 effected the arrest of Wong 
Tseng Fa.h, Tong Vung Kwei, La Zai Yuan and Wong Vung Kwei, 
an of whom are implicated in the case of extortion.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers f-

SOCIaL BUREAU DRAWS UP MEASURES FOR COLLECTING CONTRIBUTIONS

In connection with the raising of 
contributions by the general public to encourage the officers 
and men st the front in Suiyuan Province*  the Social Bureau 
has now drawn up the following measures for the collection 
of these contributions f-
1) When any organ, school or public body promotes the 

raising of contributions to be sent to the officers and 
men at the front in Suiyuan, the responsible person of 
the organ  school or public body should handle the work»*
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2) The responsible person should issue receipts for 
contributions received and a. statement showing the 
amount received must be posted in a public place daily.

3) When the contributions received have reached a. certain 
amount, the responsible person should send it by post 
to tie National Government or the district authorities 
for distribution among the officers and men ot the
f ront,

4) The responsible person should, from time to time, 
publish receipts for the money and a statement showing 
che whole amount of contributions collected must be

m-de public at the close of the collection of hese 
contributions.

5) Expenses incurred by an organ, public body or school 
raising the contributions must not be taken from the 
contributions collected.

The nTa Kung Pao*  yesterday collected 
contributions amounting to $1,970.93.

The Great Crystal (Comment) dated November 19 s-

TEE SITUATION IN SUIYUAN PROVINCE

Œteneral Chiang Kai Shek is remaining at 
Loyang because he wants to concentrate his whole attention 
on the national defence and to direct the military operations. 
The fighting in Suiyuan will not be the same as in Jehol.

A certain nation is repeatedly committing 
acts of aggression against us because she desires to seize 
our rich resources and vast territory so as to enable her 
to prepare her foundations for the launching of an attack 
on Soviet Russia. As the defence of Suiyuan is a. vital 
matter to this country, we earnestly hope that the entire 
Chinese nation will support the armies at the front in 
Suiyuan. They should continue their efforts until the last 
enemy has been driven out from our territory,

Lih Pao (Comm.ent) i-

Since the beginning of fighting in Suiyuan, 
the people throughout the whole country have rallied to 
the support of the defenders at the front. This shows 
that the people fully realize the serious situation.

However, yesterday we learnt the grievous 
news that the Peiping authorities have prohibited the street 
collections campaign launched by the students. No matter 
what explanation they may give, this action must have been 
taken at the instigation of Chinese traitors who are to be 
found among the officials of the Hopei-Charhar Political 
Council. We should urge the Central and the North China 
authorities to remove these Chinese traitors. Why have not 
the aeroplanes purchased with our sweat and blood been sent 
to the front? We hope that the oath to protect Suiyuan 
will be observed.



Tung Nan/Wan Pao of No van ber 18 »-

ARREST OF A RESTAURANT PROPRIETOR. ' 4 /f

_ - At 10 a.m. November 15, *ôàe~ïsang  Ah
Foh( ), age 31, native of Shanghai, wa, jarres ted r
by officers of the local Bureau of Public Safety fofj.an ? 
armed highway robbery in Nants-o.

Under dose interrogation, the prisoner 
confessed to a case of fraud under threat and implicated one 
Wong Vung Kwei( 2X^- ), native of Shaoshing, the 
proprietor of the Dah Lee Tshung( ) Restaurant, next
to the Great World Amusement Resort, on Boulevard de Montigny, 
French Concession, and three of^hiafollowers named Wong Tseng 
Fah( j ), Tong Vung Kwei( ) ahd Ma Zai Yuan

The details o£ the case are as follows» 
The China Stone Powder Factory(jT), No.2 Yung Shing 
Lee( ljA-5; T )» Chien teu Jao( ), City, is owied by
Mr. Wong Chia Ziang( i ) who is*  reported to be a 
follower of Wong Vung Kwei’( In April this year, Mr. Wong 
Chia. Ziang received three threatening letters demanding a 
sum of ^50,000, and in the last letter two pistol bullets 
were enclosed. Subsequently, Mr. Wong Chia Ziang paid 
out jl,500 to settle the affair and the money was handed 
over through Wong Vung Kwei. The threatening letters 
were delivered by Tsang Ah Foh, the man arrested for aimed 
highway robbery, and the fraud was plotted by Wong Tseng Feh 
and Tong Vung Kwei.

Acting on this statement, the Public 
Safety Bureau on November 18 effected the arrest of Wong 
Tseng Feh, Tong Vung Kwei, Ma Zai Yuan and Wong Vung Kwei, 
all of whom are implicated in the case of extortion.

Ta Kung Pao end other local newspapers »-

SOCIAL ED REAU DRAWS UP MEASURES FOR COLLECTING. CONTRIBUTIONS

In connection with the raising of 
contributions by the general public to encourage the officers 
and men at the front in Suiyuan Province*  the Social Bureau 
hrs now drawn up the following measures for the collection 
of these contributions »-
1) When any organ, school or public body promotes the 

raising of contributions to be sent to the officers and 
men at the front in Suiyuan, the responsible person of 
-he organ, school or public body should handle the work.
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Shun Pao, Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers publish 
the following telegraphic reports i-

SIIUATION IN SUIYUAN

The attack by the bandit forces in East 
Suiyuan during the past three days have been repulsed by 
the Government troops.

At 19 a.m. November 15, about 2,000 
bandit cavalry covered by eight aeroplanes and scores of 
field guns launched a heavy attack on Taoling. The bandit 
aeroplanes dropped about 80 bombs. After making six 
unsuccessful attempts to advance, the bandits retreated.

Heavy snow fell on the night of November 15. 
On the morning of November 15, five aeroplanes of a. certain 
nation flew over Shining at a low altitude, They later 
reconnoitred the Government's defence lines at Chochishan 
but left without dropping any bomb.

Several military officers of a certain 
nation, presumably the instructors of the troops of 
"Man chukuo ", have arrived at Shangtou to direct operations. 
La.rge numbers of "kanchukuo" forces are now being concentrated 
in the various Hsiens of North Charhar. There is a shortage 
of provisions. The "Manchukuo" forces have slaugh^gged 
much cattle belonging to Mongolian banners and this '----- 4"'J
much ill-feeling.

According to information received from 
reliable sources, about ICO military officers of a. certain 
nation have arrived at Dolonor from Jehol. After changing 
into Mongolian uniforms, they Joined the "Manchukuo” forces 
une. r Li Shou Sin and the bandits under Wong Ying.

Shun Pro and other local newspapers i-

Citizens Federation Pai sing Contributions for Suiyuan Troops

In connection with the attempts of the 
bandit and "Manchukuo" forces to invade Suiyuan, the local 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce yesterday sent a telegram to 
General Fu Tso Nyi, Chairman of the Suiyuan Provincial 
Government, encouraging him to defend his territory.

Yesterday the 15th, 16th, 18th, 19th, 
27th, 36th and 38th Branch Offices of the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens Federation sent a petition to the 
Federation requesting that an urgent meeting of representa
tives be convened to discuss the question of rendering 
assistance to the Government forces in Suiyuan. The 
petition embodies the following three sugge stions t-

(1) That a telegram expressing moral 
support be despatched to the officers and men in North 
China.

(2) That the National Government be 
requested to render assistance to the officers and men 
at the front in North China.

(3) That a movement for the collection of 
1 subscrip tions for the benefit of the officers and men 
fat the front be started.
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Movement£ of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 10.50 p.m. November 16s~

hr, Tan Tseng, Vice President of the Judicial Yuan, 

Arrived at 7 a.m. November 17t~

Gen. Hu Yn0 chu, Minister to Turkey.

Hr. Chang J;.nt , member of the C.E.O, of the 
Huomintang.

Hr. </ang Lo.. Ih, member of the C.B.C. of the 
xujomintang.

1st Special District Citizens Federation s^-nds 
""telegram to~ Cha-'iraân of~S-3i~yuan Pro y incial Government

Gn November 16, the 1st Special District Citizens 

Federation, C. inese Chamber or Commerce buixui* )t,, 

North SoocaO'. Ro^., dusp^tchea a telegram to Gen. Fu . 

Tso Yi, Chairman . f the Suiyuan provincial Government 

requesting him to protect China’s sovereignty against 

foreign aggression and promising him the support of 

members of the Federation.

S.N.R. and S.H.N.R. Yorkers*  Union - meeting

Twelve co i iittee members of the Shanghai-Nanking 

Railway and Shanghai-’Tangchow-Nankiug Railway Yorkers*  

Union h_ld a meeting in tneir office at the Shanghai 

\ 1 b North Station, at 8 p.m. November 15 and passed the 

following resolutionss-

1. That the standing committee members draw up a draft 
of measures regarding the contributions by railway 
employees towards the fund for the support of the 
anti-Japanest troops in Suiyuan.
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Morning Translation. J

bin $an rao t- nd other local newspapers publish th? following 
telegraphic reports :-

THE FIGHTING IN SUIYUAN PROVINCE

On November 15 seven enemy aeroplanes dropped 
dozens of bombs on Hung Ker Eco, 180 li east of ling Zien 
Di, while over 1,000 bandits under cover of enemy guns 
made six attacks, but were repulsed by the Government 
forces.

General Fu Tso Nyi, Chairman of the Suiyuan 
Provincial Government, and General Chao Yung Shou, 
Commander of the Cavalry Detachment, have arrived at Zi Ning, 
Ta? c efence measures adopted have been found to be adequate.

Poison gas has been brought to Shang Tu by 
a cert,-in nation but so far it has not yet been used. 
All t e enemy aeroplanes at bhang Tu are painted with 
the "Manchukuo" colours but the aviators and machine . 
gunners are subjects of a certain nation.

Contributions to the National Salvation Fund

General Yen Hsi Shan, Vice-Chairman of the 
Militery Affairs Commission, has notified the Finance 
Deportment of the Shansi Provincial Government that, 
acti-ig on the instructions of his mother, he will contribute 
a sum of $870,000, property left by his late father, to 
the national salvation fund*

The "Central China Daily News" has contributed 
a sth. of $1,000 to General Fu Tso Nyi in buiyuan. Yesterday 
the "bhun Pao" received $648-91 from the public, while 
the "Ta Kung Pao" received $945.1.0.

The Bei Ming } Girls Middle School
oa doit Road, the Min Kuo ( IÜÜ ) Middle School on weihaiwei 
no-d, -, nd the Chung H»a ( ) Vocational School in Nantao
have started a movement to solicit contributions towards 
a fund to be sent to the officers and men at tne front in 
Suiyuan.

Activities of Local Public Bedies

The Shanghai Native Products Manufacturers’ 
Federation, the Shanghai Special District Citizens' 
Federation and 28 other public bodies yesterday sent a 
joi.it letter to the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, ths 

-> Educational Association, the General Labour Union, etc. 
; sugjeeting that a meeting be convened at once to discuss 

the formation of an organization to support the Government 
forces in Suiyuan Province.

Yesterday these public bodies also sent a 
circuler telegram to President Lin Sen of t e National 
Government and General Chiang Kai Shek urging that 
reinforcements should be sent . immediately• ■ to the North
to assist the forces in Suiyuan.

Yesterday the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens' Federation and Futan University despatched 
tele rams of consolation to General Fu Tso Nyi aid his 
officers and men at the front in Suiyuan.
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At 2 mm. esterday the Fongkew District Branch 
of the .'Shanghai First pedal Distrct Citizens Federation 
held a meeting at the 29th branch of the Federation on 
Faining :oad. mbout 20 persons were present.

The following resolutions were passed
1. That a telegram be despatched to console General Fu Tsoh 

Yi, Chairman of the Suiyuan Provincial Government•

2. That a telegram be despatched to console the officers 
and soldiers in '"orth China.
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Sin 4an iao and other local newspapers publish th? following 
telegraphic reports

THE FIGHTING IN SUIYUAN PROVINCE

On November 15 seven enemy aeroplanes dropped 
dozens of bombs on Hung Ker Doo, 180 li east of ting Zien 
Di, while over l,0oû bandits under cover of enemy guns 
made six attacks, but were repulsed by the Government 
forces.

General Fu Tso Nyi, Chairman of the buiyuan 
Provincial Government, and General Chao Yung Shou, 
Com..'an a er of the Cavalry Detachment, have arrived at Zi Ning. 
Th? u efence measures adopted have been found to be adequate.

Poison gas has been brought to Shang Tu by 
a certein nation but so far it has not yet been used, 
All t e enemy aeroplanes at bhang Tu are painted with 
the “1'anchukuo ” colours but the aviators and machine 
gunners are subjects of a certain nation.

Con tri butions to the National Salvation Fund

General Yen Hsi Shan, Vice-Chairman of the 
Military Affairs Commission, has notified the Finance 
Department of the Shansi Provincial Government that, 
actiig on the instructions of his mother, he win contribute 
a sum of $870,000, property left by his late father, to 
the national salvation fund.

The “Central China Daily News" has contributed 
a sux. of $>1,000 to General Fu Tso Nyi in Suiyuan. Yesterday 
the “Shun Pao" received $648^.91 from the public, while 
the 11 Ta Kung Pao ” received $945.1-0.

The Bei Ming ) Girls Mi dole School
on Hal t Road, the Min Kuo ( ) Middle School on ^eihaiwei
Ro-d, end the Chung Hwa ( # ) Vocational School in Nantao
have started a movement to solicit contributions towards 
a fund to be sent to the officers and men at Lae front in 
Suiyuan.

Activities of Local Public Bodies

The Shanghai Native Products Manufacturers’ 
Federation, the Shanghai Special District Citizens’ 
Federation and 28 other public bodies yesterday sent a 
joint letter to the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce, the 
Educational Association, the General Labour Union, etc, 
suggesting that a meeting be convened at once to discuss 
the formation of an organization to support the Government 
forces in Suiyuan Province, 

Yesterday these public bodies also sent a 
circular telegram to President Lin Sen of t e National 
Government and General Chiang Kai Shek urging that 
reinforcements should be sent . immediately-‘■ to the North 
to assist the forces in Suiyuan. ’-!*  . ,

Yesterday the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens’ Federation and Futan University despatched 
telegrams of consolation to General Fu Tso Nyi end his 
officers and men at the front in Suiyuan,
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At 2 o.m. yesterday the Eongkew District Branch 
of the Shanghai First Special District Citizens Federation 
held a meeting at the 29th Branch of the Federation on 
Raining Road. About 20 persons were present.

The following resolutions were passeds-
1. That a telegram be despatched to console General Fu Tsoh 

Yi, Chairman of the Suiyuan Provincial Government.
2. That a telegram be despatched to console the officers 

and soldiers in ;Torth China.
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Chi neee Chamber of Commerce - meeting

Six members of the Standing Committee of the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce held a meeting in their office on 

North Soochow Road, O.O.L., between 12.30 p,m. and 2 p.m. 

November 14 and decided to convene a meeting of represent

atives of various trade associations with a view to encourag

ing the movement of contributing one dayte income towards 

the fund for the purchase of aircraft to be presented to 

the Government,

Shanghai Municipality Educational Association - 
Drive for funds for purchase of~alrcraft

On November 14, the Shanghai Municipality Educational 

Association, 200 Dah Chih Road, Nantao, issued a circular 

notice to various local primary schools, requesting the 

students to continue to contribute towards the fund for 

the purchase of an aeroplane to be presented to the 

Government. Thie association announces that to date a 

sum of $8,372.00 has been contributed by the students.

Federation of Middle Schools - new organization to 
be formed

A preparatory office of a »Federation of Middle Schools*  

has been established at 200 Dah Chih Road, Nantao. The 

promoters if this organization include Chen Chi-ehen 

()» îiincipal of the Shanghai Middle School, Kiaochow 

Road, O.O.L., and Dong Ying-pah 'f' *1  )» Principal of the 

Ming Dih Middle School for Girls, Wen Miao Road, City, and 

concurrently a member of the Standing Committee of the 

local Kuomintang.



Novi.,ber 16, 1936 ko m ing Iran sla. tion

Shun Peo, Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers publish 
the following telegraphic reports »-

3I.TUATI0N in. suiyuan

The attack by the bandit forces in East 
Suiyv n during the past three days have been repulsed by 
the Government troops.

At 10 a.m. November 15, about 2,000 
bandit cavalry covered by eight aeroplanes and scores of 
field guns launched a heavy attack on Taoling, The bandit 
aeroplanes dropped about 80 bombs. After making six 
unsuccessful attempts to advance, the bandits retreated.

Heavy snow fell on the night of November 15. 
On the morning of November 15, five aeroplanes of a certain 
nation flew over Shining at a low altitude, They later 
reconnoitred the Government's defence lines at Chochishan 
bu4: left without dropping any bomb.

Several military officers of a certain 
nation, presumably the instructors of the troops of 
"kanchukuo*,  have arrived at Shangtou to direct operations. 
La.rge numbers of "kanchukuo” forces are now being concentrated 
in the various Hsiens of North Charhar. There is a shortage 
of provisions. The "Manchukuo” forces have sleugh^gged 
much cattle belonging to Mongolian banners and this '-----
much ill-feeling.

According to information received from 
reliable sources, about ICO military officers of a certain 

tion have arrived at Dolonor from Jehol. After changing 
into kongolian uniforms, they joined the "kanchukuo” forces 
une. r Li Shou Sin and the bandits under Wong Ying.

Shun Pro and other local newspapers t-

Citizens Federation Pai sing  Contributions for Suiyuan Troops

In connection with the attempts of the 
bandit and "kanchukuo” forces to invade Suiyuan, the local 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce yesterday sent a telegram to 
General Fu Tso Nyi, Chaiiman of the Suiyuan Provincial 
Government, encouraging him to defend his territory. 

Yesterday the 15th, 16th, 18th, 19th, 
27th, 36th and 38th Branch Offices of the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens Federation sent a. petition to tiie 
Federation requesting that an urgent meeting of representa
tives be convened to discuss the question of rendering 
assistance to the Government forces in Suiyuan. The 
petition embodies the following three suggestions

(1) That a telegram expressing moral 
support be despatched to the officers and men in North 
China.

(2) That the National Government be 
requested to render assistance to the officers and men 
at the f i'ont in North China’»

(3) That a movement for the collection of 
subscriptions for ’the benefit of the officers and men
at the front be started,.

$2,000 to General fsp tyf,°$ha^rmanho? ?^e'*Suiyuan n$fov^ncial 
Government, to be distributed among his men. The local office of 
the Shun Pao and its branch office in Nanking will receive 
contrioutions from the public in Nmaking wiii kk for the supiort 
of the officers and men at the front.
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File No..............
MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? é

Seation 2» Spécial Branch. j&EXàrai,
REPORT Korember 16. ,.,36. '

Subject  ....Alleged,broadcasting.,by..Chinese..Çonmuni.sts,.................. .................

Made by......P»!• .^uh Pap-hwa __ Forwarded by__  ..........................................................................  |
--------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Z_ ---------------------------------- !

------  ' I
With reference to the query of the D.C. (Special____  ?

Branch) on the attached newspaper translation on the subXept 

_ of a "Red*  broadcasting station» I have to report that thia 
probably refers to the Soviet Military Station in Moscow, 
whose call sign is S.M.S. which has been mistaken to be C.s.ij

Enclosed herewith is a copy of the circulars receiyg 

through the post by the N.ichi-Nichi whose offices

located at No.455 Chapoo Road.------------------------------------------------------- , — ' fa ~

The Soviet Military Station which is an officidÜL |
—— - — ±

organ is used to broadcast throughout the world propaganda| 

on Comintern affairs.The wave length 50-52m. as indicated j

in the attached circular» does not exist locally as the t
minimum length among local Chinese and foreign broadcasting   I

stations is 560.

D.______I.
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nippo

CHEN LING CHU RETURNS TO CHIxM /O STRENGTHEN 
ANTI-JAPANESE FRONT /

General Chen.Æïing Chu, a leader 
of the abortive revolutioi in Fuk^fen, who has been 
active in Soviet Russia, 1'ft Russiafor France in July, 
1936 and is about to return to Chir^. Era. Chen l.ing 
Chu is reported to have returned tb China on November 2 
to strengthen the anti-Japanese movement. Great 
importance is attached to General' Chen Ling Chu’s return 
to China because of a possibilité of co-operation between 
the Chinese Communist tarty, ti^fe Red Army, the. Nanking 
Government and the Kuomintang./

NICHI-NICHI /

s

cartoons was opened at 
at 9 a.m 
exhibition 
being 
front

November 4 
It will 

held with the. 
of Chinese ca

EXHIBITION OF AN
COMPANY

-JAPANESE CaRTOONq aï SUN

The exhibition of Chines..
he Sun Company, Nankin;. Road, 

Two hundred cartoons ’’ere on
ast 8 days. The exhibition is 
ject of uniting the anti-Japanese 

oonists.

| CHINESE COM .UNISTS ACTIVE IN BROADCASTiNG

x ? The Chinese Communist Party is
(reported to have established a broadcasting station 
under the name of "The Red Chong Hwa Zo" at a certain 
place to broadcast information about Soviet Russia and
the attitude of the Soviet Government and the Red Army 
in the present situation. The call sign is C. S. R.

It is reported that a number 
of handbills containing the call sign , the hour of
broadcasting and the wave length of the Station have

.•s’^^r^been distributed. The broadcasting takes plac from

to a telegram received 
by the Japanese Embassy yesterday , the Chinese Provincial 
Government has informed the /apanese authorities that the 
Chinese coolie in the emplo^ ci^ictim Yamagishi has made 
a statement to the ChinestjAuthôrities declaring that 
a friend named Zang is responsible for the crime.

Tne Defence Commissioner, the
Connais si oner of the Burjfeu of Public Safety and a Committee- 
man of the Provincial Government have called on Mr.
Takai, Consul at Chanaeha, to express their regret over 
the incident. /
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shanjih^ ^Municipal police. . 
f t Section 2, Special

*-■' ** REPORT
Date.. it Q.vembe^’TffT^pSB'

Subject. Arrest. .of..conmwl8tjB ..in.the French.Conces8ionj...wticle appearing 

.............. in.t.he.. Central:..China Daily......................................

Made by. L.P.S...Henchman F orwarded by..

____ With reference to the attached translation of an article 

published in the Central China Daily News, I have to state 

that the French Authorities have been visited and, in an 

interview» gave the following explanation of the events 

referred to in the above mentioned newspaper t-

On 7th November 1936 at the corner of Boulevard de

Montigny and Tsai Sz Road, French Concession, a Chinese 

policeman attached to the French Police was requested by an

agent of the Public Safety Bureau to arrest one Li Yang 
Chingk-£ whom he, the agent, suspected of being a

communist The Chinese Policeman arrested Li and took him

to the Poste Joffre. Li was arraigned before the court and 

during the period of remand, he implicated one Yui Yung Li

»

). a clerk of the Shanghai 2nd Special District Court

In accordance with instructions from the 3rd Branch 

^Kiangsu High Court, was subsequently arrested. Li was handed 

over to the Chinese authorities but before he was handed over

he made a statement t o the French Police. In this stat emen t

a number of addresses in the Settlement were mentioned and 

enquiries regarding them were instituted, enquiries which 

have proved fruitless.

____ The French Police have so far been unable t o obtain furhher

information regarding the two accused and they have not been 

permitted to interrogate Yui; they state/the Chinese authorities 

are very secretive about the matter but that they, the French 

Police, are of the opinion that Yui, the second person to be 

arrested, gave information in the first case which led to Li's 

arrest, A copy of Li's statement is herewith attached.  

______  C 
D.C. (Special Branch) D. P. 8.



. ’''" translation OP à STATEMENT TaKEN by the prench police prom one
LI YANG KING ON NOVEMBER 10, 1936 AT EREN CH POLICE HEaDQUaRTEBS.

CASE NO. 0XXXIII

f ARREST MO. |£i
I Statement taken by Betectire Sergeant J. BERIK, of the Political

' Branch of the Prench Police*  Interpreter Andre TSKU interpreting.
Prisoner» LI Yang KING cS- $) & ).

Q. What is your name,*  your profession*  your place of birth and 
where do you reside?

A. My name is LI YANG KING alias ZENG KWANG MING ( î| ?/? ), 
born at Chekiang*  unemployed. ireside at No. 7 Ybng Poh Li 
( Ÿ& <£. ), Route de Sieyes. I am 25 years of age.

Q. How"long have you been a member of the Chinese Communist Party? 
A. I first studied at the Yang Yuan Œ ^0^ ) Primary School*

later continuing at the Ling Yo»’ ( $ fâj ) Secondary School 
at Kinghwa. In 1927*  when 1 vas 16 years of age*  during the 
time that I was still at the Yang Yuan School*  I joined the 
Communist Youth League through the efforts and introduction 
of one LIU CHI TAN (M- $ ), who was a committee*
member of the 3rd. Eastern Kinghwa district. (NOTKtLIU, 
arrested in 1934 at Wenchow*  Chekiang*  died sone time after 
in the gaol at Hangchow)*  I was introduced to LIU by one 
YING CHI CHOU ( > W h » teacher at the Yang Yuan School. 
Two years after joining the Communist Youth League (1929), I 
joined under the name of Li KANG PAI é7 ) and through
the introduction of LIU CHI TAN again*  the Chinese Communist 
Party*  of which 1 became a district committee member for 
Yungkang ) and Kinghwa(^ )*  with a position on
the organisation bureau of this committea. I succeeded in 
creating in 1929 and 1930 about ten communist cells in the 
above mentioned districts*  particularly in the 3rd. district 
of Eastern Kinghwa*

■‘■n July 1930*  the ventral Committee of the Chinese 
communist Party instructed two of its members - PANG SHAN 
( -fr cL ) ( NOTE»he surrendered to the Gove rament in *926)  
and LING ( ) - to reorganise the political service of the
13th. Red Army under CHENG JEN MOW ( 4= )*  which at
this tine was operating in the neighbourhoods of tsingyun(^^i)» 
Sienku ( 4^ Æ ) and Yungkang ( *)<./f (). Through the efforts of
one YING KING "BA (^ ), I was made a meal er of the
Army’s Communist political service sub-prefectural committee 
of Yungkang. This aejvioe was under the command of HU 
SHAN G HUNG ( 9? i^). - vas instructed to be in charge of
the printing of communist propaganda and literature.

In January 1931*  after the defeat of the 13th. Bed 
Army*  1 arrived in Shanghai with LIU CHI TAN. In March*  
LIU had ie to work as a worker in the Yong Yu Mill (f< )
Jessf id-d Hoad. At the same time I became a member of the 
communist oell which existed in the >111. 1 was instructed
to spread propaganda among the workers. I left this mill 
at its closuwe in January 1932» with the incidence of the 
local Sino-Jppanaese hostilities.

In Pebruary 1932 General TSAI TING KAI ),
Commander of the 19th. Route Army*  instructed his friend 
CHANG HSUAN ( ) * a member of the CHlnese Communist
Party*  to fora a corps of anti-Japanese volunteers. in this 
connection CHANG HSUAN sent LIU CHI TAN and YING KING TSA 
to Chekiang*  where it was their dutybto recruit former soldiers 
of the 13th. Bed Army. LIU proposed that 1 went with Mm* 
Mid-Pebruary YING KING TSA (in charge)*  LIU CHI TAN*  
CHU CHIEN HAO (^_ ) * a member of the Wuyi Communist
sub-prefectural committee*  WANG TSENG HW/ (^>^ ^), former
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commander of the 1st» egiment of the 13th. Bed Army, and 
myself, passed through Chekiang and arrived in Kinghwa via 
Hangchow two days after leaving Shanghai. Arriving at King- 
hwa Station, CHU CHIEN HAO and VANG TSENG HWA were arrested 
by members of the Peace Preservation Corps, because in their 
possession had been found badges of the "Anti-Japanese Volun
teers’ Army of the Chinese Kuomintang Party*  )•
They were taken to the Kinghwa Pejace Preservation Corps’ HQS 
and later transferred to Hangchow, where they were sentenced 
to t*jo  months*  imprisonment each for the usurpation of public 
functions. The authorities did not then realise that they 
had communists to deal with.

Two days after their arrest, LIU and I returned to 
Shanghai, whilst ÏLNG left for Yungkang in order to work there 
in the organising of the volunteers' army. ,

In Shanghai we put up at the Hung Ziang ),
Hotel, Avenue Hoad. LIU informed the Central Committee of 
the Chinese Communist Party, which was then in Shanghai, of 
the arrest of our two comrades. We stayer*  at the Hung Ziang 
Hotel for about ten days after which I removed to No. 13 
Long Tsang Li ( ® y )» Connaught Hoad, where a room was
rented for me by LIU. owards the end of march LIU intro
duced me to the Western Shanghai district Committee of the 
C.C.P. This move was really only a matter of form, for in x 
reality X was working for LIU personally, who was a member 
of the Special Corps (G.P.U.) of the C.C.Party.

My first assignment waa the transmission on August 
7 or 8, of certain communist doojenents handed me by LIU, to 
one TSANG TBH POU ( ), secretary of the Communist
Paoshan sub-prefectural committee. On another occasion - 
April 19-1, accompanied by three comrades, two of whom were 
armed with automatic pistols, proceeded to the Yangtszepoo 
district. near Kou Ka Za I saw a large gathering
of foreign and Chinese policemen. frightened, 1 returned 
to the meeting place - Tsung Shan Hoad )Bridge,
where x met my comrades, who explained that they were armed 
in order to intervene, should it be necessary, in the dispute 
between the management and the workers of the three mills on 
strike. These mills were the Yu Tai 0$ ), Wei Ming
( TO & )» and another the name of which X have forgotten.

%. Being a member of the C.C.P. you should know full well, that 
by order of the Hird. International, members of the communist 
party have no right to carry arms in the course of meetings or 
manifestâtions.

A. I did not know that. x simply executed the orders I received. 
On May 5 I left Shanghai taking certain communist documenta 
to one named LING KIANG ), of the Wu Shan Ji +
Primary School, Tungchow.

Q. At what time during the day did you leave Shanghai for Tungchow? 
A. In the evening.
Q. Ito you know what happened in Shanghai on the morning of May 5? 
A. No.
<1. have you heard of the Hongkew Park outrage?
A. I learnt of it after my return from Tungchow on May 7. 
Q. Are you certain of that?
A. Yes, of course) I learnt of this news on May 7 after my return 

from Tungchow.
Q. You’re a liar, because the Hongkew Park outrage took place on 

March 31, when you were in Shanghai, and you must have heard 
people speak about the Affair or wead the news of it in the 
newspapers.

a. Yes. X was telling lies Just now; x had heard of this out
rage prior to leaving for Tungchow.

Q. Why did you lie?
A. Lack of memory. 1
Q. What was your second assignment?
A. In about June, I took certain documents to Soochow for the 

Wu Hsian Jih Pao ( £ Vtyh I handed them to the editor 
of this newspaper - one named KIANG SIAO POU itâ )•
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by order of the Hird. International, members of the communist 
party have no right to carry arms in the course of meetings or 
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to one named LING KIANG it- ), of the Wu Shan 
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I stayed four days in Soochow»
I then returned to Shanghai * but LIU having left 

for Wenchow (Chekiang)» I lost all touch with the Com
munist Party.

In June 1932 I met HU JEN CHI ( X ), a member 
of the Yungkang Communist aub-prefectural committee, of 
which I had been a member»

HU YEN CHI had cos» to see my sister HSIANG CHU 
( }t married to a certain SHAMING ( ),
who at that time was living in the Yong Yu ( Je fâ ) 
Mill, Heang Nu Hoad ( /I ), Chapel, At present aha 
resides and works at the Sing Sing Mill, Tseu Kia Chiao 

).
On the orders of HU YEN CHI, I again left for Yungkang 

towards the end of June, in order to reorganise the 
sub-prefectural committee of this locality»

On arrival there, the members of the former committee 
got together again to establish reorganisation bases»

We succeeded in reorganising it, and in November 1932 
I was sent, in company with CHENG YI CHENG (41 £ )
and CHENG AH NING ( < P? ), to Sienku ( Æ ), to 
reorganise a detachment of bandits and to rally them under 
the communist standard»

We succeeded in thus forming an independent regiment, 
known as the "lastern Chekiang Independent Hegeiment»*

Q. Were you in touch with PANG TSE MING M )?
A» Yes» the regiment was placed under the command of LAI 

TSENG ( ). I was transferred to the bureau of
the political commissar of this regiment on instructions 
from one TING KING YUNG ( 1 ). We were fighting
nearly every day with the Chekiang Peace Preservation 
corps» in April 1933 300 of our mon surrendered to the 
Government] the others, about 200, dispersed and became 
bandits» I returned alene to Yungkang» On My arrival, 
I went to locate one HUANG LING PIAO M ), liaison 
agent of the sub-prefectural committee of this town, and 
was ordered to reorganise the auxiliary groupings of the 
C.C.P. in Yungkang»

In July 1933 four members of the Yungkang sub
prefect umal committee were arrested by the Police; I 
was able to get away because at the time of the. Police 
raid I was absent buying something or other» With the 
disappearance of the committee, liaison with the 4Central 
Committee was out, and x made my way to fusion ( /Æ2 )
near Yungÿang, where I found asylum in the communist 
cell of this town» 1 remained there until September 
1933 when I left for shanghai, where I stayed with my 
sister who was residing at the Yong Yu No» 2 Mill»

I remained unemployed, vainly trying to got in touch 
with the Central Committee»

In October 1934 I was married to a work-girl named 
HU YEH MAN ( £ ) ; she was employed at the Yong
Yu Mill; she did not wish me to take up my communistic 
activities again, but provided for my needs; she earned 
40 dollars a month»

However, some days after my marriage I was arrested 
at Sio Sio Nou (Jessfield) by a detective of the Bureau 
of Public Safety» My former comrades had denounced me» 
I was interrogated in Shanghai and then transferred to 
Hangchow, whence i was sent to Yungkang (Chekiang), from 
where 1 succeeded in escaping during the course of a fire 
on April 17, 1930»

Q» On what date wore you transferred to Hangchow?
A. The 21st. of the 11th» moon» I was imprisoned in this 

town until the 26th» of the 1st» moon of the 24th. year, 
wfeen i was sent to the Yungkang authorities» I remained 
there until the 16th» of the 4th. moon; on this night, a 
fire broke out near the prison, and profiting from these 
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circumstances, about sixty prisoners and myself succeeded 
in escaping. The majority of these prisoners were former 
members of the 13th. Army.

I succeeded in fleeing to the neighbourhood of Yusien 
near Yungkang, where sometime previously, I had 

organised the district committee of- the Chinese Communist 
Party. »

I took refuge in the home of one HU HWEI LING (iff W ), 
chief of this committee. Re introduced me to the military 
committee of the Eastern Chekiang Bed independent Regiment.

This committee had suneeded in reconstituting after 
the disbandment of the Chekiang Independent Regiment, four 
detachments, comprising about 400 men.

Through the medium of HU HWEI LING I was attached to 
the 2nd. detachment as a political commissar. I remained 
in this position up till the Stttx 3th. moon of the 24th. 
year. l „

My detachment operated in the Tungyang (J^ ) and
Yungkang districts.

During this period, we fought three times against the 
local militia. During the course of one of these engage
ments, we succeeded in disarming our enemies.

A company of the 7th. Red Army under LIU YING (?7 ),
passed through our district towards the 8th. moon on its 
way to Wenchow.

At my request the military committee authorised me to 
follow this company,

I therefore left for Wenchow as well as WANG PENG HSIANG 
), ex-chief of the 2nd. detachment of the 

Eastern Chekiang Independent Regiment.
We arrived at Tsingtien (.Ifr $ ), near Wenchow,

towards the middle of the 9th. Moon, and we attempted to 
join the Red troops of JfANG TSB MING, but as the road was 
barred by government troops, I returned with WANG PENG 
HSIANG to Yungkang.

After ray return, 1 took up my functions as political 
commissar of the 2nd. detachment of the Nastem Chekiang 
Independent Regiment.
Were you well armed and equipped?

A. Our 4 detachments possed 1 machine gun, 5 automatic rifles, 
and about 200 rifles and pistols. Personally I was 
armed with a Mauser.

Q. What is the role of a political commissar in the course of 
! \ combat?
I i A. He remains at the rear of the troops in order to watch the 
? ? fight and to prevent the flight of certain of the fighters.

* j Several times 1 fired in order to intimidate them, but I
F ’ never fired on Government troops.
’ '■ Q. You are accused of having assassinated on August 1, 1935, 

' HUANG SHANG MING , and six members of his
family.

A. It was not me or men of my detachment who did this crime | 
it was the members of the 1st. detachment; this murder 
was committed in the locality of Wuping (^ ^ ^. )» near 
Yungkang.

Wo stayed at Yungkang dor about three months - that is 
UP till December 1935.

During this tine I was taking a course of political 
instruction at Yungkang.

in January 1936 our Med detachments organised organised 
gurella warfare in the region of Yungkang; this lasted 
throe months. Wo avoided fighting with the larger part of 
ths govemeant troops, but nevertheless fought eight battles. 
Personally, I did not take part in any of these engagements, 
as 1 was staying rat Yungkang, detached to the military 
committee (Staff Major of the Regiment).

I left Yungkang on the 2nd. of the 4th. moon for Shanghai, 
because 1 hoped to establish liaison with the Central Committee 
of the Chinese Commtniat Party, to which I had to submit a
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report on the subject of preparations made by th» Hods to 
meet a machine gun company of the Government troops, which 
had been sent from Hangchow to Tsingyuan ( -?T), near
Yungkang. 

On arrival at Shanghai on the 4th. of the 4th. moon, 
1 stayedat the Jui Yu ) hotel, hue Pallkao.

, 1 then went to locate a certain WANG KING CHENG Çï--^
| who at this time was residing at the Ying Tah Van ( ),

Cutlery Shop, linea Hoad. he gave me the address of 
lU'Tuiu- LI I -^7 io ), a former member of the Yungkang 
Communist Prefectural Committee of 1929 and 1930, of whom I 
had lost trace. 1 went straight to the home of YU YUNG 
LI, who was residing at the corner of Fere Kroc-Rue du 
marche; 1 forget the exact number. 1 asked him if he was 
still in touch with the Central Committee of the C.C.P., 
but he stated that he was employed in the 2nd. District 
Court and had tersdnated his communistic activXities, but 
that he would endeavour to locate for me the liaison agent 
of the Central Committee of the C.C.P. and would hand him
all documents passed ;to him for delivery.

Therefore in mid-May I handed him at his home at 7 a.m 
one morning, the report made by the Military Committee 
regarding the machine gun company, of which I have spoken 
higher.

Three days after, YU YUNG LI handed me a receipt on 
which was written; .f£l

"Received from CHENG YING CHOU ('fa- 
"president of the Military Committee of the 
"Eastern Chekiang Independent Regiment, one 
"report.

Signed:
The C.C. of the C.C.P.1936.

F.S.*
Q. What does F.S. mean?
A. I do not know, it is,an agreed sign. I instructed one 

CH.H HAI WEN t&'&h liaison agent between me and 
the Yungkang sub-prefectural committee, to deliver the 
receipt to the members of this committee.

Q. 'That role doee CHEN HAI WEN play and how did you find 
him in Shanghai?

A. He is a lidbon agent that 1 had known since 1930. He 
was living at the Ying Yung Cheng ÿc "1% ) Foundry,
Tungohow Road. He often went to the Hu Tsen *sang  
( $ $ ), Exchange Shop on Yochow Road.

Q. On wfcat date did you send this receipt?
A. Towards the end of May.
Q. When did you see Yu Yung Li for the second time and what 

was the object of your conversation?
A. The first time was a simple meeting; the second time 

1 gave him my report. The third time we wnet to take 
food about midday; I forget at which restaurant it was, but 
it was located on rue Bluntschli.

q. How did you km live - what were your means of existence?
A. I had >50 that the Military Committee had given me and I had 

some money of my own - about >170.
In Juno 1936 there arrived in Shanghai five members

of the Military Committee of the Chekiang Independent Reg
iment, of which WANG PENG HSIANG was the commander of the 
2nd. detachment of the Regiment; they stayed at the Jui 
Yu (3$ ) and Ming Lo ) Hotels on Rue Palikao.
Their mission was to verify the authenticity of the receipt 
delivered to them and to try to get in touch for future 
events with the Central Committee of the C.C.P.

These five persona worms WANG SENG HSIANG ),
commander at the 2nd. detachment, VANG THE WÜ ( fa. ), 
LU TSENG TUNG (X < CHENG LING ( fi ), who was an 
officer of the and. detachment, and another whose nano I 
have forgotten, but he was the father of WANG PENG HSIANG.
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They stayed in Shanghai for about three weeks» 
With the arrival of these five in Shanghai» I wrote a 
letter to YU YUNG LI, informing him of their presence in 
Shanghai»

Three days after the arrival of these representatives 
YU YUNG LI came to their ho tel, where in my presence he was 
given documents of the military committee for transmission 
to the Central Committee of the C.C.P. YU YUNG Lil left 
the hotel, and I do not know whether or not the documents 
were safely delivered.
When did you see YW YUNG LI again?
*en days after ho had bean given the above mentioned papers*  
I met him in the Ming Loh Hotel in a room occupied by 
WANG EENG HSIANG, when he asked in what manner he could 
send do/cummts to Yfmgkang that had emanated from the 
Central Committee of the C.C.P. concerning the reorganisation 
of the four red detachments, which are mentioned above»

I said that one C#G LING could always undertake this 
mission»

About 4 a»m» the same day, YU YUNG LI brought the 
docusents and 1 handed them to CHING LING, who immediately 
left for Yung kang. These events took place at the end of
June and the beginning of July»

The day following the handing over of these documents, 
YU YUNG LI rented s room on Rue du Moulin, at the home at 
of the proprietor of the Shing Hsiang Tsa 
Bakery, in order that WANG HENG HSIANG and his wif o who 
lived in Shanghai with YU YUNG LI at the comer of Rue du 
Marche-Pare rroo, and WANG TSE WU and LU TSENG TUNG oould 
reside there»

a week after this removal I met YU YUNG LI and his 
mistress on Rue du Moulin, and we dined together» About 
July 20, I again went to their abode but they were gone 
and I have completely lost trace of them»

At this time I was living at 98 cite Magy (MAGY ALLEYWAY) 
Route Magy»

The four persons of whom I have spoken did not know 
my address»

Towards the end of July X went to the home of WANG 
KING CHENG (i- f $ J, of whom I have spoken, “e told me 
that CHENG KING was on his way back to Shanghai and that 
the four others had loft for Yungkang» Doubting this 
information I sent a letter to YU YUNG LI requesting 
confirmation of this mtammmkx statement»

Three days later 1 received a reply from YU YUNG LX, 
confirming the departure of WANG PENG HSIANG, WANG TSE HU 
and LU TSENG TUNGÿ he also made mention of the fact that 
he had received a communication from the Yungkang Military 
Committee, stating that new events had happened necessitat
ing the presence of WANG EENG HSIANG» This letter was 
sont to YU YUNG LI by CHENG UNG on his return to Shanghai.

With the reception of this letter 1 loft for Yungkang 
on July 29, 1936.

1 proceeded to Yuehien, near Yungkang, whore 1 arrived 
on August 2, but as x was knocked about by members of the 
Peace Preservation corps I did not continue my Journey and 
returned to Shanghai on August 6.

I stayed at 7 Yong J?oh Li ( Route de Sieyes,
my wife's homo»

In April and In October I stayed with my wife on Route 
de Sieyosj X had *130  which had been lont me on my last trip 
to Yungkang» During these throe months 1 ceased entirely 
my political activities, because 1 was frightened of being 
arrested since numberous members of the Yungkang sub-pre
fectural committee had made their surrender.

I wrote four letters to YU YUNG LI , but only received 
one reply - October 17| he advieed me to stay quiet and 
await bettor days. This letter was delivered to me through 
the medium of WANG CHING CHEN of the Ying Tah Vang Cutlery 
Shop, Sinza Road.



1 must state that WANG la not a communists ha la merely 
a simple go-between who Is happy if he can make some easy 
earned money. He was not au courant with our business.

Q. Under what circumstances have you known TING VI PING 
( J' )?

A. I do not know a TING VI PING, but I recall a certain TING 
VI MING (J < ), who X nst in 1929 in the Wuping fârf)
locality. He was unemployed. I had no business with ' 
him and I have not seen him since.

Q. You are accused of the murder of TING VI PING» what about 
that?

A. No. That is not true*  it is quite possible that it is a 
question of TING VI MING, who was really a secret agent of 
the Protection Corps. was killed in April 1936 aa 
well as another secret agent» in the village of Mutatseng 

A? (Wuping district)» by men of the 3rd. Group,of the 
1st. detachment. 1 learnt these details from a report 
sent by this detachment to our military committee.

Q. Coming back to your relations with YU YUNG U> have you 
seen him since the reception of his last letter?

A. I saw him the day after - that is to say on October 16| 
in this letter he had made a rendezvous with me at Tang 
Pou Ghiao )(Pont Pers Hobert), at about 10 o’clock»
in the evening. I wont there and during the interview» 
YU YUNG II requested me to go home immediately as he had 
no new information and the meeting place had been badly 
chosen to carry on a lengthy interview» as there were so 
many people about.

I returned home and since that tine have not seen 
YU YUNG LI.

At the end of October I not by chance on Hue Palikao 
the wife Of VANG SEN G HSIANG, one LOU SHAO HSIANG Uf £ ), 
but she would not give me her address, not any news of her 
husband.

On November 7 1 was arrested under circumstances of 
f which you are fully aware.
Q. You realise you are wanted by the Chinese Authorities, who 

are asking for your extradition, for communism, robbery, 
escape and murder?

A. I have no objection to being handed over to the Chinese 
Authorities. I admit that I have been a communist and have 
escaped from prison, but 1 deny deny having committing any 
murders.

Q. Have you anything else to say?
A. No.

Statement in Chinese given to the prisoner, who maintained 
the veracity of his statement, and signed it with myself 
and the interpreter.

4
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COURT OFFICER IS I 
HELD AS A RED ?

Arraigned As Communist 
By Alleged Red Leader

Now Facing Trial -
Yu Yung-li, an officer of the 

Second Special District Court, is 
being detained on suspicion of 
being a co-worker of a suspected 
Communist leader, Li Yang-ching, 
who was recently arrested near 
the Great World Amusement re
sort. Li has been brought to trial 
in the Third Branch Kiangsu 
High Court and in one of the 
hearings held on Tuesday he de
scribed his co-operation with Yu 
as Communistic in nature.

Li is alleged to be a notorious 
Communist operating in several ! 
districts in Chekiang. He recently I 
came here secretly and while | 
walking in the street he was 
caught by the joint force of dje-1 
tectives from the French police I 
and Bureau of Public Safety. Soon ■ 
after his arrest he was brought up t 
in the Third Branch Kiangsu ; 
High Court for trial and remand-| 
ed in custody after a short hear-1 
ing. During his detention Li is 
alleged to have told the police I 
that Yu was his accomplice.

Y u was at once detained and a t 
preliminary hearing was held by i 
the chief procurator Mr. Chiao 
Wan-shlen. On Tuesday afternoon 
both Li and Yu were brought up 
for trial. While Li made many 
serious allegations against Yu 
the latter denied that he had any
thing to do with Communists. 
Framing a counter charge against 
Li, Yu told the court that Li 
murdered his (Li’s) brother in 
his native district. After the 
murder, he alleged, Li asked him 
to join his gang of robbers. Yu

I refused to accept the proposal. 
Angered by Yu’s attitude, Li was 
said to have written threatening 
letters to him.

Yu’s room in the Second Special 
District Court building was 
searched by the police who found 
several letters that might enable 
them to obtain more clues.



NovèïffS ar 11. 1936. Morning Translation

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers:

COURT CLERK POUND TO BE A COMMUNIST

On November 7 Li Yang Ching alias Chen
Kwang kin age 25, native of Chekiang, a member of
the Chinese Communist Party, was arrested by the Prônch 
Police at, the corner of Boulevard de Montigny and Tsai Sz 
Boa d j\), Preach Concession. The man was arraigned
before the 3rd Branch of the Kiangsu High Court and was 
ordered to be detained for further investigation.

During the period of remand, accused Li Yang 
Ching stated that one Yui Yung Li ( T" »'ju ), age about 30, 
native of Chekiang, a clerk of the Shanghai 2nd Special 
District Court, is his accomplice.

Acting on instructions received from the 3rd 
Branch of the Kiangsu High Court, Mr. Wong Ss Kuh )♦
President of the 2nd Special District Court, ordered the 
detention of Yui Yung Li.

At 5.30 p.m. yesterday, the High Court held a 
hearing. The accused Li Yang Ching and the clerk Yui Yung 
Li were present.

After an hour’s close Interrogation, the High 
Court found Yui Yung Li to be connected with the Communist 
Party. The accused Li Yang Ching was handed to the 
French Police for detention, while the accused Yui Yung Li 
was placed in the Detention House of the Court.

Central China. Daily News and other local newspapers:

EXTENSIVE PROPAGANDA MOVEMENT AGAINST NARCOTICS

The extensive propaganda movement against 
narcotics in this locality commenced on the morning of 
November 10. The Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner’s 
Headquarters has issued a proclamation emphasizing the 
determination of the government to suppress the narcotics 
evil and calling upon all persons who use narcotics or who 
take morphine injections to get rid of their habit before 
the end of this year. The Bureau of Public Safety is detailing 
publicity groups, carrying different kinds of propaganda 
literature,to the various factories and common people’s 
houses to propagate against the narcotic evil. Posters 
containing slogans on the movement have been posted up by 
the Bureau of Public Safety on walls at various street 
intersections to persuade citizens to give up their habits
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. s B
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ax-p.Qlicemen..r.e.s.ident .lu. ShaijgbM.*.

Made by. .Forwarded by..

Hereunder is a list of ex-policemen resident in Shanghai

H.B. Bennison - unemployed, residing 684 Ave. Joffre.______

F.W. Barling______ - manager and residing at 'PriaCo Cabaret,

Hue Chu Rao °an._________ _________ __

C. Cox__________ __ - residing 1 Pacific Gardens.______________

N.J?. Watts - residing 1095 N. Szechuen Ro ad; employe d

_____________________ Holt’s Wharf, Pootung. _______

J.W. Barrett - residing 26 Chang Ka Kao, Kjangwan Road;

employed with Jardines as a salesman for

_______________________ Ewo Beer. ________

C. Capes - residing 16 Albury Lane.

M, Ashley_______ - employed by S'hai Telephone Coy.

A. J» Headington - residing 62 Tifeng ko ad; employed with

a

China Printing & Pirishing Co., 220

Szechuen Hoad

- residing 75/532 Yu Yuen Koad; owner of

Bann’s Photo Studios, 104 Bubbling Well

Road»___________________________________

- residing 22/909 Yu Yuen Road; employed

with Shanghai Gas Company.________________

- residing 311, Hongkew House, N. Szechuen

Hoad) employed as an inspector of S’hai 

Society for Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals

- employed by and residing at China Printing

& Finishing Company’s Lun Cfeong Cotton^ 

Mil, Pootung Point»________________________

- residing at 5 Kelmscott Gardens; employed

by Butterfield & Swire
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REPORT

2 Date..... ............................ 19

Subject..

Made by... Forwarded by....................... .......................................

Army*s Men’s Shelter» Amoy load.

W. Slater - in charge of and residing at Salvation 

G.W. Robinson

*M.*I*J  W 0 WAAUJ. VW*  j «MUWJF •

- owner of and residing at Victoria Riding

School, Lincoln Avenue. _________

H. Yeates - member of River Police.____________________

M. /felling - residing 41/42 Carter Hoad; salesman for

_____________________White Honey Soap. ___________

R. Beer - residing French Concession; unemployed.

H.M. Evans - member of Revenue Department, S.M.C.

W.R. Parrott - employed with Messrs. Millington Ltd. 668

_____________________ Szechuen Road. _______

W. Hall - occasionally employed as a steward by the

Shanghai Race Club on Race Days.

R.R. Look_______ -residing 697/28 Avenue Joffre; unemployed.

P.S. fage - residing 587 Bubbling Well Road; member of

_  Public Health Dept.

G.E. Knight - residing Avenue Apts, .avenue Road; member of

___  Public Works Department.

J6 Hempsey - residing 993 Whashing Road; member of Public

Works Department. _____

C.F. Palk - employed with Texas (China) Co. Ltd.

H.R. Hotchkiss - residing 1/152 Mui rhe ad Hoad.

E.R. Rodgers
---------------------------------------------.---------- -- -----------------------------------------------—- --- ~T~---------------------------------

« employed at J^earon Hoad Station of Shanghai

Power Go.

B.J. Henacre - member of Shanghai Fire Brigadd. _____

r 'till_____a-'—-_________

—P.O- (Spenia.1 Branch)._________________________ Pa__-------
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INT LLIGLNCJ REPORT December 3, 1936.- -
Political

Movements of Notables

To Nanking 

Departed at 11 p.m. December 2

Mr. Ju Kai-sien, member of the C.L.C. of the Kuomintang.

Dr. C.T. Jang, Ambassador to U.S.A.
IProm Nanking | 4

Arrived at 7 a.m. December 3s- |

General Chen Tian-yuan, Chairman of Military Advisory 

Council.

Mr. Hsu Kai, Vice Minister of Finance.

Dr. Chu Ming-nyi, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang,

i
 Arrest of communist suspect - court proceedings

The male Chinese Joo Nyi-faung ( ) alias Woo

Teh-Loong ( rffi), communist suspect who was arrested 

on November 22 (Vide I.R. 24/11/36), appeared on remand 
; M 
■ y before the Second Branch Kiangsu High Court on December 1 

when he was ordered to be released on shop security.

Miscellaneous 

Boyscouts to hold meeting in ^fke Chamber of Commerce 
on November 6

A meeting of the boyscout group, formed und?r the 

auspices of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, will be held 

in the Chamber Building, North Socchcw Road, at 8 a.m. 

December 6, when ceremonies to mark the opening of training 

classes for newly enlisted boyscouts and the graduation 

of scouts who have completed their training will be held.

Approximately 200 persons are expected to attend the 

function.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE /Tf

SPECIAL BRANCH V\ \ X

Intelligence Report 
Political November 24, 1936.

Mov_e me n t_e of Notables

To Na nki ng

Departed at 11 x-.m. November 23

Mr. Tsu Eia-hwa, Chairman of the Communications 
Committee of the Central Political 
Council.

Mr. Teeu Lina, Vice Minister of Finance,

Mr. Chang Kung-chuan, Minister of Railways.

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. November 24

Mr. Wong Mur-kung, member of the C^D.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

Communist Propaganda - one arrest

On November 22, 1936, the Municipal Police arrested 

a male Chinese on the authority of a Shanghai Special 

District Court /arrant, issued at the request uf the 

Chekiang Peace Preservation Corps, on a charge of propagating 

communi em.

The accused appeared before the Second Branch KiangBu 

High Court on November 23 when the case against him was 

remanded until November 28.

Naval

Movements of Naval yes seis

The gunboat "Chengsung” arrived at Kaochongmiac 

from Nanking at 3 p.m. November 23»,

The transport HKuh~anM arrived at Kaochongmiao from 

Hanking at 5 p.m. November 22, with a cargo of 1,400 tons

of coal
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*6
Sin’a 

17th December
7

on behalf of that authority

his original arrest

.it£*V£*e y,once to the remarks of the D.C.(Crime) 

attached to the Crime Registry Copy of this case, no 

ençp iri es were made in connection with the Court 
* evidence given by the alleged informer ’’’seu Veng I ie 

in view of the fact that the accused man woo 

'Tyi Paung, alias Woo T’eh Loong had already departed 

this City, end it was deemed inadvisable to probe into 

the activities of a P.S.B. informer, whilst acting

Furthermore, the accused was arrested solely on 

a Charge o^ Communism «nd no mention of his alleged 

activities in connection with the manufacture of drugs, 

or transportnt ion of hirearms,wns made at the time of

The Informer Tgeu veng Lie, was not produced by 

the P.S.B. until the lF/l?/?6, a^ter their failure to 

produce evidence pertaining to the original charge,

Sinza

Station

The only evidence produced against the accused

was the verbal evidence of this Informer who, (as per

Court extracts Sheet 9) was formerly in the employ of

the guarantor on which occasion his unsatisfactory

e dispensed with

farded to Sp. Branch

and this particular Informer did not attend

3. 46
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT
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I

s.l, Sp.el^T.ïBrsmtàsw^

Date.....DSC»..... 16.,.....19 S

f

Subject Whereabouts of Tseu_ VungMe - 1^..................

.............................Peace Preservatio.n.Corp.iA................................*..... ......................................
Made by.....£•!........  ....Forwarded by...... .........à...d.....^^2..........

_____________Enquiries at 46 Ling Ping_Road.of f Kungning Boad,____  

0.0,L,, show that Tseu Vung Lie () does not live----------

there, but is on familiar term with one named Wong Lien-wei_____

(3-^>&>), proprietor of a wooden-box workshop located in the__

upstairs part of the above address. Discreet enquiries in 

the vicinity reveal that Tseu Vung-lie was recently implicated— 

in a certain case and after his release from custody, went______

to Hangchow, He wae laet seen at 46 Ling Ping Road about one _ 

month agoi his present whereabouts being unknown._____________

D»C, (Special Branch)



Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE,

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

hanghai
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Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 12/li./. 6 19 F. I. R. NO. Mies.470/Sifc. NO. B41 8

Re.-.No, 7/68357 Stn. SinZ0î _ . Ling. , Yoeh.ChowProcurator Judge Nylh

IN 51 GH COURT ÜF APPLALtA.K.)

Mr. hum appeared for the 3.M.C,
Mr. Wong Siu Pah appeared for the accused. 

(Accused not appearing in Court).

Proceedings: Representative 6f the P. C.B:- Here is the letterof the Chekiang

Peace Preservation Corps. The accused is suspected of having been 

concerned in the communistic activities and transportation of fire- 

aims and red pills. The informer in this case named Tseu Veng Lie 1 

is now in Court for enquiries. If Your Honour pleases, he be inter

rogated .
A 

Judge to the Guarantor Zuag Lee Seng:- '
•4 

(i, Where dd> you live? •

A. At No. 898 Point Road.

q,. What is the relation between you and the accused?

A. He is my fellow-worker.

q,. '.There has he gone?

A. He has gone to Hon^ong on business.

q,. He should not fail to appear in Court whenver summoned?
A. If necessary, I can send a telegram to ask him to come | 

to Shanghai.

Judge to the informer Tseu Veng Lie:-

/here do youlive?

A. I live in my friend’s home at No. 46 Ling Bing Road. 

Did you come to Chantai recently?

' A. No, I came to Shanghai when I was 29 years old.

Do you often go to Ho igchow?

A. Sometimes.

q,. What is your occupation?

a. I <m a carpenter. >

q,. Why did you go to Hongchow lasttimes?

A. I was asked to go there by my sister for somethigg.

—----------- • -TO:—— ■

”; *■
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<4. But why did you go to Chekiang Peace Preservation Corps?

A. They wanted to enquire cie about the accused*

f ty. <Vhy did you not report the matter to the station in shangha: 

to facilitate his ar est?

4. Because I don’t kiow how to do.

How did you know that the accuse transported firearms and 

red pills to Chekiang for selling?

A. Because he once asked me to make the benches in which the 

pistols wer concealed, evei'y bench being concealed 4 pistils 

(Drawing a sketch to show how the pistols were concealed in 

the specially made benches).

.There did you make these benches for the accuseddon the firs 

occasion?

A. On Ferry Road. There he rented a house for the temporary 

time end after the benches were made up, he withdrew the 

lease of the house.

Would the benches be very heavy when the pistols ?ere. con

cealed in them?

A. In order to avoid the suspicion, the benches were red-painte 

as if they were made of the red wood.

.'/hen these benches were specially made?

A. In 1927.

Why did you not report the matter at that time until now?

Ajq I reported the matter to the Jhekiang Peace Preservation 

dorps by a letter.

0,. Do you know the guarantor Aung Lee Seng?

! A. Yes, he was concerned with the accused 2 or 3 years ego in

manufacturing morphine.

q,. .Vhy did you not report the matter to the Authorities concer 

ned?



Extract of’Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.
Keg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

! 7y A 
- A. I reported the matter to the Jhekiang Peace ^’reservation

lorps et every ooc sioa when they com. it ed offence.

,/hy did you not reo rt the matter to the 3,P.O, et hedd

• to arrest them in ihangtini?

A, I reported the matter to the lhekiang Peace Preservation

Corps.

(%. Why did you report this matter as late as now?

A. This time, I did not report the matter to them but I was * 

summoned to be enquired.

i. K. .'/as the accused arrested by youi’ information?

A. Yes,

tc. How did you fail to point out the exact address of the accu- , 

sed when you led the Police inrty to arrest him?

A. No, I did cot make any mistake about his address.

I te, /here were you engaged to manufacture morphine by the 8C'Us<^ 
1

a. At Point hood. j
S

. How men y times did you manufacture morhpine with the accuoe<| 

A. I was asked to make the wood screed in which the morphine 3
I 

was concealed but I w- s not engaged to manufacture morphine. | 

The accused transported morphine to lhekiang distric’s by 

concealing same in the screen especially made by me and the 

machines for manufacturing morphine vas also transported to 

there in the same way. îometàiies the accused transported the < 

morphine by concealing sane in the Chinese New Year’s cakes. ! 

Mr. Kum:- Please question the detective of the lhekianr Pèace 
Preservation loirs if he is able to produce any evidence I

i 
concerning the accused’s communistic activities? j

Judge to the detective at ached to the lhekiang Peace Preser- J
i 

vfetion lorps:-



in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.

Stn. Procurator Judge
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<<. Is there any evidencf to be produced by you regarding the 

accused’3 communist io activitiKes?

A, According to the statement tayde by the communists who were 

arrested et Tong Yang, ihekleng, the accused was concerned 

as a member in charge of the co imualcatlon.

/hat is the name of the communist and was his statement 

recorded in the file?

A, His name is Yang Ah Tou and his statement was recorded in 

th file.

'«liy do you not bring the file to this Court as the evidence? 

A. This is not iy business,

pjr. Kum:- urllg the period of remand, he was instructed 

to produce the evidence which might testify that the accused 

has been really concerned in the Communistic activities. It is 

a matter of surprise why he failed to bring the evidence which 

might testify the fact to the iourt today.

Mr. Wong:- This case hesbeen remanded age in and again as 

Your Honour w.nted him to nroluce the adequate evidence which 

may testify the accused’s connection with the communist party.

According to the letter of the Chekiang Pe-ce Preser

vation Corps submitted to this Jourt today, it is clearly 

said by this Administration that there is no evide ic>_ which 

can be produced to testify this ef ect. According to the infor- 
»

mer, he only implicated him in transportation of the firearms 

and morphine for selling but he cot:Id not testify his com

munistic activities. In ’iew of the latter effect, it is not 

the evidence for the Chekiang Peece Preservation to esk for the 

handing over of the accused. During the last hearing, Your
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Honour instructed the Reprcnentative of t.het should he

feil^ to produce any evidence against the accused within 

10 days, the security bond furnished by the ac'used would be 

can-celled*

Guarantor:- She accused was formerly employed by Loh Tien 

Kien, I began to know the accused two years,' ago, when he we? 

employed tnerc. The informel’ was employed by me and he as dis

charged by me because of his ben conduct.

Mr. Kum:- As no evidence is produced by the representative 

of regarding the accused’s communistic activities, 3.M.3»

object the hundiaf over of the accused, accor . ng to the .’ourt 

Rend ition Agreement.

tir» .Long:- I ask that th>. accused be not handed over as 

no eviuence Les been p reduced.

Procurator Ling:— I ask that he be ruled sc’^rding to 

the law.

Decision: Accused is not to be ex'radiated.
Security bond furnished is cancelled

YTY

c-C a
— / zt

/

! / . ■ I '1

4



Miso • 470/36 3 Inza 
15th December, ^6.

6 & Final.

This case was concluded In the S.S.D. High Court 

of Appeal, before Judpes Voeh, Chow «nd Nylh on the 

morning of ♦he 1P/15/36, There after the A.M.A. Hr. 

Kum objected to the handing over of the aocused herein 

on behalf of the S.M.C. The following decision was 

rendered.

Accused not to be extradited. 
Security Bond furnished Is cancelled, 

nha remarks of D.C. Crime ôn Diary 5, has been 

notéd. I
G opy for Special Branch.
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Ml80» 470/36. Slnzi
Dec. llth. 36.

S.S.r>. Court Summons No. 9879, Issued «gainst 

the «ceased herein Won Nyl Paurg ) «lias Woo

Teh Loonr, tn rs-nmoPT before the Court

et Ge .Bi. '.'■£■ roceive'’ st this Slnsa Station

et 4p.m.10-1'“ -”6, inquiries by ''•.n.s. 67, at House 

| No• 1£, L*  ne 128 Chengt'. Hoad established that 
i 
incensed left this city to proceed to Hongkong on, 

'or about the f-12-36. His guarantor Thing Tlh Sung 

), proprietor of a carpenters shop No. 899 

Point Road, has beer located, end notified to attend 

Court or. the morning of the 12.12.36.

Suririons No.9879 is respectfully returned to the 

' S.S.D. Court <lth this Dir<iry.

i



Eitract of hoceeiiijs io S. S. D. Coirt for À,. , 6 19 F.I.R.Ho. _t. ^Ho. .
Re^. No. 7/0:357 Stn. Procurator j Jud^e uhow
------------------------------------------------------------------------ -- --- --------------------------------- a ,A»ih 

1 
•-------------------------------------- 5 -

r.LbNQaU fe'fp, M.-.-CH .ir;U CUJ2T

r. appeared for the «j. • to^ncll» 
r. -onr '/lu ah ^p^oorud for tae accused»

xoceedinrs neureeont^tlve of t.4o .~.Wauu;- on the LF711/3B, we

wrote an express letter to t.æ u .exiunR u-llo ‘«•ufety W au» oat 

üi to the resent no reply .jub been received from t^em» *..oy  also 

c’o not send any re rv.~antutl.ve t -.un’hul» i <*sk  t>i-at tais case 
4^ 

oe further r funded, . e we u.ve u-xln written an onro«M’> taan 

t.^ls ;ornln-’» (recel te of exjre e letter ro.)

Jud>e:- This ouso is by no means to be farther ro uadod, 

Jud'e to usousod:-

• have you a •’ar.r.-.’itor?

1. *cs.

r» .iOnpi- Jr to t\o rouent, toe x ,w, ^ureua "all 

to Iro’iuee uny evidence u'■ 'mt tu« e.ise :• /«coordin'- to luw, 

t-te act used 18 to r.uA.rcd In en ;ux't to— (Jy. If 1o.«r «on 1 

i'l'aret, he be rc«.cuuod on r-.e^rity tc-auy»

Jud^e -o reft*  of t.te - •*■•  • «r -uu i« ^uuuld .«'■>*  <ut-ln .all 

'o produce any evide ce u n.înet t »e accused wit dn tne erlod. >f 

« uye, t'ne socurtty bond iurnloned by the accused would be outk 

celled»

«cclslon .-.ecaeed 'uuy be released »uon farnisninsç 300.00 shop
secur ity .oAd uûù also to uuruntec uls a ■>-stance w »sn— 
ever sun nosed by u uxt.



Ml-c. 470/^6

4

Sinz#
2nd December, b6.

The Refused 7 '0 Nyl ^nuniç nilas Woo T^h Loonr, 

re-ep' eared before the S.S.D.Court on the morning of the 

l/l?/!*6  on which date the following decision ws rendered

by Jud res Voeh, Chow and Nylh.

Accused t' be released upon *urnlshlnjr  « *̂ 00.00  
shop security bond. He is to guarantee his epoenr- 
ance whenever summoned by the Court.

Copy forwarded to "peclal branch.



Mise. 470/*6

S

"B" ..._________ _
Slnsa 

28th November, 36,

The accused, Woo Tyl Vaung, alias Woo Teh Loo ng 

r e-a pre «red before the S.S.D.C 'urt on the morn'ng of 

PS/11/36, where, after a court hearing, the case was 

again remanded until ? p.m. l/lî’/36.

Copy forwarded to Specie! Branch.

. < , D. 3. 46.



Mise, 470/36. 3insa '
Nov. P5th. 86.

2. 

A «W. 
S.S.D. Court. 

P 3-11-36.

The accused herein Woo Nyi Paung allas Woo 

Teh Loong appeared before the S.S.D. Court on the 

morning of the -11-36, where, after a High 

Court hearing before Judre Nylh the following 

Decision was rendered.

Case remanded to the 88-11-36 a.ra. for trial. 

Accused to be temporarily detained.

Copy to Special Branch.



EXTRACT FROM D^ILY INTELLIGENCE REPORT DATED 24/11/36.

Cpmmunist Propaganda ~ one arrest

On November 22, 1936, the Municipal Police arrested 

a male Chinese on the authority of a Shanghai Special 

District Court Warrant, issued at the request of the 

Chekiang Peace Preservation Corps, on a charge of propagating 

communism.

The accused appeared before the Second Brunch Kiangsu 

High Court on November 23 when the case against him was 

remanded until November 28.



sinza

Woo Nyi jj'aungAccused
writ of retention under Art.sCharge

□et

eed

of the Lane 154 darter <>ood and police

that this accuood haft bean la lhan hui

and han been a engraving carpenter axl
house llo»6O ~ane 630 Avenue uoad» uis

’ 7/68357Heg. No. '

“•11-S19 F. I. R. Ko.“lao
« Soo Zoo 6Procurator v

7

470 Shi. No. 84118
Jud<<e Nyih.

Age 43. ^arpenter
_______ 76M and 101 or the CCP.

Application is hereoy mace for tne detention of tne above 
named person Wio was arrested at 8.30 p.m. on tne 22.11,36 at the 
entrance to lane 154 Carter Hoad under autnority of Arrests Warrant 
No.68b on suspicion of being concerned in Communistec Activities.

Complt. a.M.P.

,*  JUÙEAU A»M»
.3*»  num appeared fcr the j*. ,i»j»
/ir« uong Jiau i>Qi appeared fcr the accused» 

.......Aîr. ^wurawn ,'unj^'t ? p,n« on the L2»H»3G, the représenta*  

tlvea of the a»p»3»B. ?suns Te <ing et al, attended the Slnza 

station requesting that this accusedresiding at house Î io» 113 

.<ane 154 Carter ioad be arrested for be in , oo corned In uotlvl- 

ties connected with the National jalyjatl »n ^esooiatlftn». rolice 

aoocxnpaniGd them to that nddrosa but no such a place could be 

locate., it that time» the representatives of the s»P,t»H, ftaa 
I

accompanied by the infosaor of this case and so the latter left 
police party to the entrance it that erne aia&e whore they 

thio accused who was therefore put under arrest» This aoeu*  

stated that hla hone la situated at hcuec
Chenjtu hoq<I and that hie shop at house No»60 

«©nd, both of which preolees had been visited 

Ho» 19 .ano 128
Lono 630 Avnuo
by polio® but n<4M

of evidence co Id >e found therefrom» VpUcatlon ishereby 

node by police far the detention at thio aacuocd pending further 
enquiries• (ao ub<x1* s statement produced and handed to Judge)

v»u» fl?i•This accused waa arrested a t the entrance
enquiries ascertained

for thepaat ten years

the time la the shop at

hone wan also visited by
i

In this ease»evidencepolice but nothing could be located as
neprésentâtive uf J»P»3»B» Tsang Ts 31ngs«(Nnma «ord 

produced ana handea to JudgejActln an the authority of thia



G. 100M . 5-36

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Sin. Ho.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

Jhvtt NQ«2 

confiden lai letteripro) from th a «hckiang public safety lAireau, 
we ao upanied by the in-'onaer, attended the police station la 

the >lnaa «latrlot re^ucotlib; that * hlsaocused be arrested*  -e 
firstly visited tho house h'o*US  *une  15. darter head but nosuch 
a mnn could be located*  uater the Informer saw this ncused 

entering the ho ae into the atlo, and so he ran up to inform us*  
on our approaching, we found this accused one a.Milx, but Mb 

informer again aeiseu hold of this accused a t the entrance st 
the same lane ^hen wo cane out to put him under arrest*  r*or  to 
the raiding to that address, tnie warrant (pro) was aaued to be 
io sued by tills court*

Judge to accused{«Have you on y other alias than < oo Nyi 
Faung, ami »oo Teh ua ng? 

A*  ho*  only those t wo*  
«hen aid yu join the communistic Activities? 

A*  No*  I do not know anything abott the coamniatlc 

Activities*  
L* -men dlu yvu cone to uhaghal? 

/.*  1 one to Jhant£iai when I as 27 years of mje*  
• at is yo r age now?

a* 1 am <3 years off age, » nati ** uf Chekiang, and am 
llvln in no oe ho*  19 -erne 128 Ghongtu Head*

, According to the information from GlieKiang P*3*B*,  
you ure auonectod to be concerned in the transportation of fire
arms ana red pills together with W o communists already arrest
ed there*  You lately absconded to dhanghrt*  

a* No*  I kn w noth! .g about that point*  
i4T*  «Ong 9ftdn ral appeared for the accusedi-I request 

that the letter produced by the eepresen*stive  off the 3*?*s*B*  

be passed to ms for reference*  

aeprosentative of 3*i'*a*h*Tsangi —I object the nquest 

of Mr*  f»ong because It Is a confidential letter*



- --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
FM. L.D.1. 

r e y is;e d.__ s.31.
G. IOOM. 5-36 

r ■ 

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. No. Stn. No.
Reg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

.x» Xu£u«I roquent that a looser wntfid of thia case 
be allotrod pen ding production of ovldenoeo against thia accused 
by the rcprecentatlvo of the *9p9s»B9 beoauoc up to present 
there 19 still no evidence ee«*èd  located*

Mr*  .cnr, Si au Pal»»! roquent tha*  evidence aTy'lnat 
this aoeuged beprouuood flrctly before the handinc over of thin 
ac used be effected*  -or the sataNi of this aceuoca» X request 
that the witness Loo Tien -yl b. questioned by your Honour» 

-itnooo sung Tlon Jun. i-I :b a native -£ dheklang, age 
29 «nd an living In 690 ?oint huad»*  This aceueod and I kept 
a ehop toreo years ago, and we worked together ^laor- then» I 
cane to Shanghai eight years ago, but at tbti t time» thia aoeusud < 
had already be n in shun^al» In the ehop» this ao use ’ managed « 
the accounts and I managed these orkien*

-hat do you coæ to Witness thio morning? 
A*  I believe tiiat thia a<Kusu~ Is a &o d man and th.<t 

he would oever do anything connecter with th co maniais»
i.  iiow can your knœï 
.» 1 trust him
*

*
u.ltnuao wo -’ion ..ylj-I t& «native of vhekiang» age 

SV sad am living tn ïates Hoad near b’.ell hoad» To. nerly thia 
aooueod wao employed by ne in bl dbop aeooolle and so I have I

been knowing him for a long pesl d» This ao need has ben tn ;
shanghai for the post ten years and now he ranks together wt h I 

others in ko ping a shop engraving work* I co o t ritneos |

tha . this aoeueou has been a bualneec aan in ema line as I y
am In f»r many y«f r*  and that he Mar been very good in conduct I 

| and behavior»
jecialons demand to 2u»ll*3ô  9 a»m» for trial. 

ao used to be temporarily detained» 
M*Uu.

Ho p»o»



Arrested by

Date and place where 
arrest took place.

Initials of Senior 
Detective.

Name of investigating 
officer.

G. 4$oco-io533

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
ARREST REPORT.

CRIME REGISTER No.....W°*  -

; .... r'
I-. RLG.S'i.

POLICE, a D.-J** ’’

(One form to be used for each person arrested)

.... ...Division

Slnza Police, Station.

Nov. 22hd. 86

Nand adgder’es7ofPpersôn ! W°° W P«Ung ) alias WOO Teh Loong ),
arrested. i 4?, Chinklang, Carpenter, House No. 19, Lsne 128

------------------------------------- Chengtu Road._____________  
C.P.C. 2239 £ C.D.C. 7 of Chekiang veace Preservation 
D-.u. HccVoii & c,n.s. a?.__________ _____________ corps,

P2-H-J6, Carter Road

Crime Register No. of 
offence for which 
arrested. (If an 
arrest for outside 
authorities details of 
offence for which 
arrested.)

^7 -«*//.
'<^1

Assistance to Chinez» Authorities

*t 7p.m. 22-11-36, D.S. Jones, D.P.S. henchman &

Clerk Chui Ting, attached to the S.”.P. Special 
together with Inspector "sang Tse San ( 7f

17 attached to the Public Safety bureau Special

Branch

C.D.C

Branch ÿ

and C.D.C. 7 attached to the Chekiang Peace Preserve

tlon Corps came to this Slnza Station armed with

Search Warrant Ho. 689 and Arrest Warrant No. 688

Issued by the 1st S.S.D. Court for the arrest of one
7 >

named Woo Nyi Faung 7 ), both warrants to be

executed st House No*  113 Dah Roh LI*  Carter Road

The necessary assistance was rendered by C.D.S. 67

and the undersigned. a rd the above P.S.n. Detectives

led the party to the Chang Foh Lee Alleyway off Carter

Road. On arrival at this vicinity the party was

approached by one of the °.S.b. Informers, who stated

that the wanted man Wo^ Nyi Fating h'd Just been

observed to enter House 26 In this Che ng Foh Lee

Alleyway. Detectives entered these premises but the

wanted man could not be found. A few minutes after

rePort is to be forwarded to Headquarters on the morning after arrest.
t will be returned for particulars on back to be completed.
n case of arrests for outside authorities, no Crime Register Number to be shown.

(OVER)



—*0

d»

1 (She«*t  P)

emerging out onto the roadway it was found that the 

accused Woo Nyl Faung ) alias Woo Teh Loong

) had been arrested by C.D.C. 7 of the Peace 

^reservation Corps with the assistance of C.P.C. 2PS9 

at the entrance to Lane 154 Carter Road*

When questioned at the time of his arrest accused 

stated that he was employed as a carpenter at the Lu 

Chi ( y ) Carpenters Shop No. 50, Lane 630 Avenue 

Road. He next led detectives to this address where 

his statement was verified from the shop Proprietor 

Lu ^len Chi (-? <). Accused next led detectives to 

his home, House No. 19, Lane 128 off Chengtv Road, 

where he resides as a sub-tenant in a front upstairs 

room together with his wife and two children.

Accused denied being engaged in communistic activi

ties, and requested detectives to search his personal 

affects in the room, which was done, nothing of an 

incriminating nature being found, it was ascertained 

from the inmates present that accused had resided at I 
1 

this address for the past 5 months. j
With reference to the address mentioned in the I 

warrants, namely No. 113 Dah Foh Li, Carter Road, this j 

was found to be incorrect, there being no such named 

alleyway off C arter Road.

a statement has been taken from the arrested man, 

a copy of Which is attached herewith. J
• ,.^7 A-.'

I'jASb ; J v : ' '"S < Y
- -• - . ' ■ •» z’ ’‘•-'v*?-Y *' I * • Jkt'/. ' - 'a7 3u ■ • i. , > / 1 1 • *f . . H ■



1 (Sheet S)

Accused has been pieced on « Writ of Detention, 
«nd will appear before the S.S.D. Court on the morning 

of the 2S-H-S6 when the outside authorities represen

tative will produce their available evidence, and 

make their application for handing over.
Î I

Copy forwarded to Special Rranch. |
f |

I

/ d.s. 46 •
Z?^. !

- . i



File g
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ! D. 7 ' 

„ on^ v
Specioi. Branch -, .SB&tiitfon,..........!f

REPORT Da/^ovetnàôy'Isôj, z^>6.

Subject........Arrivai inShanghaigfDr. H.B.GUHL,....peR^.ÇÇ.htatiye 9? /the....................

................... Berlin "Eildienst," ................................................. 

b/lade by D.».S..._.PittS_. ..................... Forwarded by..........  . 

Arriving in Shanghai on November 17, 1936 from the r_ . .......- -
United States by the "Chichibu Maru" was a Dr. H.B. GUHL.»_____

_This gentleman, a German, has come to China as repre

sentative of the Berlin "Eildienst," an official organ of the 

German Ministry of finance, by which it is subsidised. The 

paper is non-political in character and deals entirely with 

affairs of an Economic nature in order that German trade and 

manufacturing concerns may be au fait with matters affecting 

__ their types of business in foreign countries. "Elldienst" 

is not a newspaper in the accepted sense of the word, since 

it contains nothing but economic news and is never placed on 

__sale, but distributed gratis to those German centres dealing  

in foreign commerce, ar those centres interested in such. 

Dr. Guhl, who has served in a similar capacity in the 

United Kingdom and the United states for a number of years, 

is at present residing at 1411 Broadway Mansions. In add

ition to the above duties as representative of the "Eildienst*  

it is said that he will also undertake the task of acting as 

a medium in arranging credits for German firms dealing in *

China.___________________________________

___________A copy of "Xildienst," which means "Express-Service*  : 

is attached herewith. a glance at this publication will «

immediately indicate the type of work which it undertakes.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT

APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT

(To be filled up in applicant's own handwriting)
Name in full Moses Zt Tsiroulsky.. '-■■J.™1'*
Address 17? Seymour Road, Apt.S.2. CfTpi-
Nationality Russian Knowledge of ChineseîJ^fe^^

Date of Birth 18th Sept. 1909 Place of Birth Manchuria

Trade or Calling Agriculturist, Dairy Expert.___________ ______

Married or Single Married

Names and Ages of Children (State if Adopted or Step Children)

1 ________ "___________________  3 ____________ ~__________-_______

2 ________ ~~ __________________  4 ____________ ~~_________ _________

Name and address of present and all former Employers for at least 
five years. Conies of testimonials should be submitted.____________

i7~ I . I Period Employed | Reason
______ Naree______ !_______Address______ i From j To for leaving

i 
tI

REMARKS:
From 1932 to 1933 I worked in the National

Dairy Laboratory in Surgeres (France) and Farmers'

Cooperative Society in laris district. 

Later from 1934 to 1936 I worked in 

Manchuria on my father's ranch.

(Date) 26th September 1936. (signature) M. Tsiroulsky.



November 21 36.

Comissloner of public Health.

Mr. M. Trialouster.y,

With reference to your letter dated

* November 19. 1936. I have to state that

there is nothing in Municipal Police records 

concerning the above-named person.

rr G«t^rd

Commissioner of Polios.

V



z,c File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................  ... Station,

REPORT No vember 21, l<9 36.

Subject.. ^999.9................................................................................................... .........................

Made ^y.....J?.t.§*.I>......ProkQfie.y......... Forwarded by... ............................................................  -

With reference to the communication dated November 19P_____ .

-_1936 f rom the Commissioner of Public health Oh thfi. subject of------|

Moses Z. Tciroulsky, I have to report that there is nothing in__

Municipal Police records concern!ng this individual.  ____ .-----

! 1  . ... . x_-o >C<,t

$  .. .  _
A” - —; " ...............------------------------------------------

D.C. (Special Branch) _  1



........................ JT .f.....
? .

Public Health Department

The Commissioner of Police.

Mr. M. Trialousky

I enclose copy of application form for employment

in connexion with the above-named and would appreciate your 

stating whether Police records contain any information con

cerning this man which would be inimical to his appointment 

in the Public Health Department.

Commissioner of Public Health

CDHîÎH
Bncl: as above.



DRAWI :k .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

OFFICE “

FILE NO

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.

/

INSTRUCTIONS SEE O\ ER
1 . -.5-

‘«i



L^< \ ' \ \ r: (
0730001..-al \ \ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. - rF<h ‘

3.1, Spec ia.l'/-Bt»w^ÜdDjtaçj^K

REPORT 
Datè\ wr

Subject 9f. the. Japanese Naval ™
Landing“Tarfÿ -ËriBpëctiôh ôf detachments stationed 
in the Western District

Made by.... D-s- H«2.chman...............__ F orvoarded by

Rear-Admiral D. Ohkochi, Commander of the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party, during the morning of January 20, 

carried out inspection of the detachments stationed at 

Noe.3 and 4 Kills of the Naigai Wata Kaisha, 14 West 

Soochow Road, and at the staff quarters of the Japan-China 

Cotton Mill, 250 Penang Road.

The Admiral in company with his staff officers, 

at 9.40 a.m., entered the Settlement from Chapei by way 

of Ichang Road Bridge, and his inspection completed, he 

left the staff quarters of the Japan-China Cotton Mill 

at 10.30 a.m. and returned to his headquarters, Kiangwan 

Road, by way of Penang, Gordon, Bubbling Well, Nanking, 

Szechuen and North Szechuen Roads.

A police escort which included D.S. Henchman, 

D.S. Kamashita and C.D.S. No.24 of the Special Branch, 

accompanied the Admiral through the Settlement as far 

as Szechuen Road Bridge.



FORM NO 3
G. 5000-^7~" File No...............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
s •1 • Spec Lal

Date ..Januaiy...l?»„„zp 88

Subject (in full).??..Japanese .Nayai

Landing Party - inspection of Detachments stationed in Western District»

Made by.. ... ......... Forwarded by......................... . .....................................................................

Information has been obtained from the Japanese Naval

►
p *■  to O. C

Landing Party, Kiangwan Road, to the effect that Rear-Admiral 

Ohkochi, Commander of the Naval Landing Party, will inspect 

the detachments stationed in No. 3 and 4 Mills of the N.W.K. 

and the staff quarters of the Japan China Cotton Mill, during 

the morning of January 20.

After travelling through Chapei, the Aumiral will 

enter the settlement at about 9 a.m. crossing the Ichang 

Road Bridge and will proceed direct to No. 3 and 4 Mills of 

the N.W.K., 14 West Soochow Road.

At about 10 a.m. the Admiral will leave the mill and 

proceed to the staff quarters of the Japan-China Cotton Mill, 
.)
No. 250 Penang Road, via Ichang, Ferry and Robison Roade.

After inspecting the detachments et- tioned in the staff 

quarters, the Admiral will leave for the Naval Landing Party 

Headquarters at about 10.20 a.m. travelling by way of Penang, 

Cordon, Bubbling Well, Nanking and Szechuen Road.

(Spec i al Branch).
Su Of.)



Special Branch.
January 19, 1938.

Rear-Admiral D. Ohkochi, Commander of the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party - inspection 
of Detachments etatjongd in Western District.

Information has "been obtained from the Japanese Ne*  al 

jng Party, Kiangwan Road, to the effect that Rear- 

Admiral Ohkochi, Commander of the Naval Landing Party, 

will inspect the detachments stationed in No. 3 end No. 4 

Mille of the N.W.K. and the staff quarters of the Japan 

China Cotton Mill, during the morning of January 20. 

After travelling through Chapei, the Admiral will 

enter the Settlement at about 9 a.m. crossing the Ichang 

Road Bridge end will proceed direct to No. 3 and No. 4 

Mills of the N.W.K., 14 West Sooohow Road. 

At about 10 a.m. the Admiral will leave the mill and 

proceed to the staff quarters of the Japan-China Cotton 

Mill, No. 250 Penang Road, via Ichang, Perry and Robison 

Roads. 

After inspecting the detachments stationed in the staff 

quarters, the Admiral will leave for the Naval Lending Party 

Headquarters at about 10.20 a.m. travelling by way of Penang 

Gordon, Bubbling Well, Nanking and Szechuen Road.

Distribution 
err;——* 
D.C. (Specie! Branch)
D.C. (Divisions)
D.C. (Crime)
D.C. (Japanese)
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (Traffic)
D.O.e*A  & B"
D. 0.C(i nformation) 
Reserve Unit.
Stations south of Creak.
British Military.
U.S.JÛC.

C. D,, I.
for D.C. (Special Branch)



Copy prom Daily Report of Officer in charge of Dixwell Road Police Station

Tuesday, 9th. Pet. 1937.

J.I.L.PARffl 
IMSP1CTI01 *
FARADS. I

An inspection parade of the Japanese Waval Landing 
Party was held in Wongkew Park, on the 9-2-37 between 
9.a.m, to ll.a.m, About 2,500 officers and men were on 
parade. Rear Admiral D. Okawatohi, Commander of the J. 
N.L. Party inspected the parade.

D.O. •C"-

-B.C. (Di vs )

0,C. Special Branch.



Form No. 3 F.....
G22Æ0-N28 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Spec iai Branch Stouxn,
• REPORT j 1J. y~~

j)aie

„ ,,i .... Inspection of ja nanese javal landing party _  ——Subject (m full}  ....... "......x..........................     -...-®-------- *............................ .......
- psbruary 8, 1937

Made by I> -$*  —........... Forwarded by ..d. $ .

_ 3e tween 8.30 a.m. and 11 a.m. ^bruary 8 r I937?

------an insiiection of 2,000 officers and men j^jL^ph^-lLO-khg__________ 

JS.panese faval landing party was carried out “by 7ear Admiral
k— Ckochi in Hongkew lark. _ _ _ _____ ____________________

____ The undermentioned personnel of the Special Branch-----------------  

_ carried out observation duty . . . .. . _____ 

...3. Larby _ .. . . ------ .—. 

—_________ D. 3. Lockwood_________________ —--------

__ _J p .3. Kamas h i ta  ________________________ _______________ _

________ _ C. D. S. 141__ _ __________________  

C. D. 0. 356______ _ __________________



N.K.
>» File N O,...-...:;.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. 1. Sp.e.ci.al...âr.an.ç.b.«n^j>|, /Cm 
REPORT s-

Daze.. February.. 5.r. 9 37 *2
Subject____ .In.s.pec.t.i.on. Parade . to..be..held..in ..Hongjçew.Park..by..the...Ja^arrege.. ‘

................ ..Nava.l...Landin.&..Party.. on...February...8,...1.937.................................................... 

Made by.......D^...S.....KaiB.a.£hi t a.  ....... Forwarded by  .................

_________ The inspection parade of the Japanese Naval Landing^ 

Party, which was to be held on February 1. 1937. but was 

cancelled owing to inclement weather, will be held in Hongkew__

park at, Q. 40 a.m. February 8,—19.i7. . --------------------------------- _ ------
_________ Some 2f000 officers a_nd men of the Naval Landing Party 

will be inspected by Rear-AdmU3--^ P* —Qkochi,_Commander...of_ the-----

Naval Landin; Party.____  _______—--------------------------------------------

D. C. (Special Branch).



Form No. 3

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.

POLICE.

Special Branch
REPORT

Subject

Be br uary 2,

Inspection scheduled to be held in the 'longkew Park___
"by*  the' Japanese”Naval’ Landing’'Tarty"on Bebruary 1, ’.....

1937 _

Made by. D.s. Lockwood Forwarded by.. ■.d SJ

The review of units of the Japanese 17aval landing

party by %ar Admiral ckohchi which was scheduled to be

held on the morning of February 1, 1937 in T-Tongkew park

was cancelled owing to inclement weather and the unfit state

of the ground.

D

D. C. (Special Bra ne h )



—E,E* File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,

s. 1. SpeÆial-^.ranctiJ.5ïH/7<w'* 
REPORT ,, -°

Date.... January.. 31-,- T 937.

Subject...........inape.ati.o.n...P.ara.de.. to..b.e..h.eid .ln.-HQnsKe.w...Park..by....W.e...»FapaneÆe.....

................... Naval ...Landing. Party ...on ..February. .1,...................................................

Made by..... ...................................... ..................Forwarded by....... j.6y „ 4. >j ;
- ,,____  At Q.4O a.m. Fehguary 1, 1937, 2,000 officiers and .
-men of the Japanese Naval Landing Party will be inspected 

K ~.in Hongkew Park by Rear-Admiral D. Okochl, Commander of the 
4 ~~

Naval Landing I arty. ____________________ _ _________ _

_________If the ground is unfit for use on that day, the______ _

_parade will be postwned.. tarie xt week._______________________ _

P.ara.de


LCC - ------ - J
fou » ho^» F'4e No.......

c •’°” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
«

3.1, 5ptcial Branch. '^05^";
REPORT _ / «J? 1|â D«/^.J.a»u.ary..L2>..../9 37. / f

r/.. _ _ _ ?
* Subject (in full)....... Reception held at the ..Japanaae...C.l.ub.,..bftQ».e...Kaad,...0ii.....7r:.... ........

January 11, 1937. ~

Made Z'y..P.*S?.,.Lockwood .............. Forwarded by.................................................................... .......................... t

Between 6.30 p.m. and 9 p.m. January 11, 1937 D.S. Lockwood

and «J.D.S. Kamashita carried out observation duty in the 

vicinity of the Japanese Club, Boone Road on the occasion of 

a reception given by Rear-Admiral D. Okochi, Commande r_of_JJie.___
Japanese Naval Landing Party. Approximately 200 Japanese

officials and residents attended the function.



à.K.
„ r.» -*.» File No^:.:Z F

e ” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s. i. |
REPORT ... ~ ? ' 3 ? 1

Date..^3MX^...^.,9 37. / J

Subject........... •L.e.c.eRtlAn...t.Q...ke..L.lven.by.... Rear-Admira^............ .... "

Made by

.Uia„J.ap.an©.sê...Eayal...l?andin£,.. Party.,.

U----.....à.ajj.a.o ’.ll.ta.................. Forwarded by.

at...the..Japanese..Club,

._________ A dinner party will be r.iven by Rear-Admiral D, Okochi,

.Commander of the Japanese bavai banding Party, at the Japanese 

—Club, doons.-Road, at 6.3c ”.m. January 11, 1937.__ .____ -Sans.— ____

_-dO.C...lsadlht._Japanec.e officials and residents are expected to____

..^atieiKi_tha_function, which will last about two hours.____________



form-nq-A- ' î File 7VO...51J/38
1 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. H ' ,",’L

M 1 HLG S1
-W.ayM.idA......-,j-S^on,

REPORT ... ’ % 2- aa...."ïf
Date.........

Subject.....................................................Arrival.Qf Captain Okawauohl.,..... ... ................. ....... ■« , f

Made by.J--»D.G.Ino.Uye............... Forwarded by............ ..........................................................................

air._________________________________________________________
Capttin okawauohi, the newly appointed -toCommander-in -

chief of the Japanese Special Naval Landing party fat Shanghai, 

arrived, from Japan at the N.Y.K. Wharf on board the a.a. "shanghe 1 

;:aruw at 3.40 p.m. on 22-11-36

J.D.G

• ■'$
■ ’--'S

incident occurred

J am, Sir,---------------
Yours obediently

Senior Detective

d,d.o."d”

0 i/o. (S.B.)
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September 7» 1938. Afternoon Tianalation.

Globe publishes in its Readers ’Jorum the following letter 
written toy one Chen Ts-ehi )i

TKB KAM 8Z1 hlBIU SCHOOL

To the Sditori
Since the Tseng Sze Middle school (JHm) 

closed ita doors» Chen Chun ( 'ffcjfâ. )» the principal» in 
order to please his •aaater," established a school 

/ known as the Ken Sze Middle School ( ) in the
I vicinity of the Tseng She Middle School. under the 
| 'cloak of free education» the newly established school is 
I attempting to induce innocent youths to accept the 
| education of a slave*  thereby training them to be traitors. 
| It is reported that many innocent youths have joined the 
! school.

The war of resistance is still going on and 
| for this reason*  we should not remain indifferent and let 
I innocent youths fall into the trap) it will be harmful to 
j the country. In the interests of education in Shanghai» 

> we must not permit this organ of shameless Chinese 
! traitors to exist in a Foreign Settlement that adopts 
j neutrality.
| I suggest that the following two measures be

adopted to deal with the situations*
; 1) That th°se youths who have fallen into the trap be 
| rescued by means of various forma of publicity) that 
$ they be urged to ocne to their senses and leave
’ the school) that the parents of these youths be persuaded
| not to overlook the future of their children.
| 2) That the authorities of the Foreign Settlement concerned 
| be requested to drive the school away from the Settlement

{f for the sake of peace and good order in the district.
Although Shanghai is now an •isolated island*  

j the patriotism of the people io by no means less fervid 
s than that of people in the interior. It is hoped that 
i the Chinese in Shanghai will not overlook this natter but 

rise to overthrow this traitorous Kan Sse Middle School.
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REPORT
Spe cia3.; Branch./^x®kM,_2 C i

1ArpaR.(

Subject.k^&chQà. report.re arrest of'...^9... passengers... on .the....s.s..JSŒ(pr.e.ss...of..Japan.

Made 4.................. and................ .......  Forwarded by.... ...Supt.» Tan Shao-liang......................

Enquiries confirm the report that two politicians 
from Kwangsi bearing the names of Huang Zien Ping(^ f ) and 

Chen siao Sien ^^5 were arrested on December 13 on board 

the s.s. Empress of Japan by detectives from the Woosung- 
Shanghai Defence Commissioner's Office and from the Public

Safety sureau.

Discreet enquiries show that the order of arrest 

was based on a telegram from the Military Council of Nanking
h cL. ~

sent separately to Mayor Wu and General Yang Hu charging the 

prisoners with being agents of Kwangsi militarists plotting 
against the Nanking Government. Hence the «joint action taken 

,5. In the luggage seized on the steamer were found

,a-.number of telegraph code books and a quantity of books
5- i 

entitled "San Min Chu I (Three Principles) Monthly Magazine" 

published in Canton the contents of which are highly inflammable

and anti-Government in nature.

The magazines seized are exactly similar to the

magazines transported in two cases from Tientsin to Thomas

In
Cook & Sons, Shanghai, on November 28 for delivery to Mr. Teng

“f- \
Chu Yu îfl -ft)) of Shanghai, and which formed the subject of

a report by D.S. Pitts on December 3.

J)
Mr. Chen Siao Sien, one of the prisoners, is a

native of Kiangsi. In 1927 he served as Judge to the Military

Court of General Yang Hu, who was also Woosung-Shanghai Garrison

Commissioner at that time. It would appear, therefore, that
Chen Siao Sien and Chen Chun(^^^^) are intimate friends and_____

were both in the service of General Yang HU in 1927, The_______
whole gang including Chen Chun, Chen Siao Sien, Teng Chu fu 

must have worked together in carrying out anti-Chiang propaganda
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Station y

Subject

Made by. ■h

REPORT
Date. T9

F orvoarded by.

( 2 )

on behalf of the Kwangsi politicians and the report to the

French Police by Chen Chun and subsequently to General Yang Hu- i--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ?

before taking delivery of the books from Thomas Cook & Sons?
was made purposely to throw dust in the eyes of the Authorities,

for how could have Chen Chun known that the cases contained

reactionary literature before he had a chance to see them (see 

letter to French Police).

The other prisoner Huang Zien Ping, a native of

Kwangsi, is a military officer and is said to be the personal

representative of General Li Chung Zen in Shanghai.
A strange development in the case is that shortly

after the prisoners had been transferred from Shanghai to

Nanking on December 14, a telegram was received by General Yang

Hu from General Ho Ying Ching, Minister of War at wanking, 

ordering General Yang to release the prisoners.

From the above, it is clear that anti-Chiang^

activities are being secretly carried out by agents of Kwangsi

in Shanghai and in the North and that in view of the coup at 

Sianfu, the Nanking Government is afraid of dealing too

severely with their political opponents

J

' ft

'.\j\

Superintendent

D. C. (Special Branch)
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S.l, Special branch 
REPORT December 15, 36.

Subject Arrest of two Chinese on board the s.s. "Empress of Japan"

Made by P., I... Sih..Tse-liang____ Forwarded by.........................................................      ;

It is reported that acting on instructions from 

the Nanking Government, detectives from the Woosung-Shanghai__ *

Defence Commissioner1s Headquarters and the sureau of Public 

Safety, arrestedonPecember.13 _.on board thes.s. "Empress..___

of Japan" two Chinese passengers named Huang Zien-fling ___
— _~f l._arKl.^herLStaQ-sien —These two_______

_per sons, who were sent under escort t o Nanking on December 14.

__ are said to. be members of the South-West Clique, who have_____  £

_ been sent here by General Li Tsung-.ien ( V ), their | 

mission being unknown. I

______________It is further reported that Chen Chao-sien, one of I 

the two prisoners, was once a departmental chief serving | 

under General Yang Hu, Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner. I

 There is no confirmation of the report that t

General Li Tsung-.jen was on board the same vessel

D.C. (Special Branch)



7//"' 

ke Shanghai Evening Poe. & Merenry, Tu«d«y, December 15, 1936 >

mystemws

are

ssess
g-fiXSStt
Empress of Japan. ____ _
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Date.'.^^Nû^F..^.».....ig 36

o.C...two...Ça®®.®..Pl\..^.ti"^o.Y®.r.^®n.t..lLterat.ure.from _ïient3.in
addressed, to Teng Chou Yu

Made Z>y....T>..S,...Pi.t.t.a. Forwarded by.. JLJ. J

______ With reference to the contents of the attached, translation 

of a letter addressed to the .French Police by Chen Chun »

principal of the Cheng Shih(~L<.Vn-^ ) Secondary School, 108_____
Route Say Zoong, I have to report that one Li Vung Ping^^-*̂),  

a representative of both Chen Chun and Teng Chou Yu, called on

Messrs. Thps. Cook & Sons at about 10,40 a.m, December 3, 1936

and paid the sum of ^16,38 which represented transportation

and delivery fees for the two cases in question

With the permission of and accompanied by Li Vung Ping

D.S. Pi11s and Clerk dung Loong Pen proceeded to Messrs. Thos

Cook & Sons * godown on Canton Road at 11 a»m, and examined
I

_the__contents of the_c_asea

______ Some 2,500 copies of the attached booklet entitled uSan

Min Chu I Monthly11 J)) were found. a closer inspect

ion showed that these copies comprised Vol. 8, Issues Nos. 1

;d 2 combined, dated August 31, 1936, Its editor is One Liu

o Yim

The contents of the booklets canKlroup of| Mr. ^Hu Han Min

be briefly _categorised as being of an anti-Government and anti-

communistic nature.___ The principal articles are:-

(1) Editorial advocating nation wide anti-Japanese resistance

with the subsequent overthrow of the dictator of the

Nanking Government

(2) Article dealing with the dispute between Kwangsi and

Nanking in which it is stated that if Nanking continues to

____ suppress anti-Japanese forces, civil war will be inevitabla

(3) Article dealing with the Chengtu incident, criticising the

weak policy of the Ministry of .Foreign Affairs

(4) Article denouncing political dictatorship, supporting
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hM. 2 File No..............
G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

................................. Station,
REPORT

Date.....................................19

Subject................................................................................................... ....................................  ....................................

Made by. Forwarde^l by.

Mr. Hu Han Min’s policies, and advocating resistance

against Japanese aggression in China 1

(5) Article anticipating the collapse of the Nanking

.Government*.

(6) Article alleging that General Chiang Kai Shek "bought

oyer"_a number of Cantonese war-lords in connection

with_the recent dispute between Nanking and the South-

West
*

In view, however, of the subsequent rapprochement

be tween N anking and the South-West in which the many differences 

existing between the two factions were ironed out to their 

jautuaL satisfaction, much of the matter appearing in the

booklets can now be regarded as being obsolete

__ The attached copies of the book were obtained through 

.the.good offices of Li Vung Ping who is Chief of the General

Affairs Department of the Cheng Shih School

i'he .contents of the two cases were later removed to

the Woosung-Shanghai Garrison Commander’s Headquarters by

Inspector Yang Vung Gee(^7^L , permission to do so having

been obtained from Li Vung Ping

 Hegarding the addressee of the cases, -Ceng Chou Yu;  

he is about 35 years of age, a native of Kiangsi and in 1930 

was Deputychief Intelligence Officer in the Woosung-Shanghai

Defence Commissioner’s Office
Chen Chun( 7^ ) alias Chen Jen Ho0%/4^ ), a native

of Pokien, aged about 40, in 1927 was Deputy Chief of the 

Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner’s Office, and in 1932 

was Vice-Minister of the Interior

_ Both of these individuals are close followers of





694/SP6 dated NOVEMBER 30,1936.

translation at' a letter in Chinese dated 28.11.36 emanating 
from the Chang Shih Secondary school, lOS iWute say Zoong, 
add rase a to the political section.

shanghai, i.ovember 28, 1936*

Political section.

gentlemen,

x nave the honour to inform you tnat this morning we received 

through tne rost a letter in English from messrs. ihos. uook Sons 
addressed to xENO ChOU fOu <$f ), c/o CHEN JEN HO >,

Cheng Shih secondary school 2r), noute Say Zoong). According

to the contents of the letter, two parcels of books sent from Tientsin 

on the s.s. no oeng < ), have arrived and the addressee is

requested to come to the offices of xhos. Cooks' to take delivery j

against a payment of $16.38 delivery and transportation fees. j
I 

our school has no teachers or emplqees of the name of cMOU
Î 

YU° I have a friend of this name, but under interrogation he states i 

that he has no relations in Tientsin and knows nothing of the above | 

report.

bearing that the matter is dne of reactionary elements using 

borrowed names in order to communicate among themselves, and in view * 

of the fact that 1 have reported this matter to the shanghai Garrison | 
Commander's Headquarters, 1 am writing you the present letter in J 

order that you may make such enquiries as you may deem fit. I

ïours, etc. ?

signed: CHEN CHUN ) (CHEN JEN rO). 1Principal of the Cheng Shih Sec- J
ondary School. 1

• ■ ■ I?
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REPORT

/À^. Peseaber 4. 36
<V/^y>cz...Press .Reports on the Activities of the Kjiomintern in Shanghai.

Made by...............and Forwarded by__ ____ .-9 •. .*?.•..  ?. 

The November 18th issue of the “Michi Michi11 contained 
■X"

a report to the effect that the present strike at the cotton

i mills in Shanghai has the same characteristics as the strike

j of May 1925, that persons concerned in the May 30th incident  
I
t are directing the_strikers and that the strikers are receiving

.aid from the Kj/omintern._____________________

The November 22nd issue of the same paper carries an_

article in which are mentioned the activities of leaders of

.the Anti-Japanese Movement and the Headquarters of the Kuomintern

in the Ear East. It is not stated, however, whether these

organizations are working in cooperation, nor is any reason 

_given for coupling them under one heading.__________________

______ Hegarding the first article, it is believed that the

«

Shanghai Apparatus of the ih/bmintern has not properly function

ed since September 1935 following the departure of six 

.foreigners responsible for supervision. These persons were

,,.ppnnected with “^gntrosojus,“ which institution closed down 

~ojl &c si ng its British status, shortly after it was dis covered

_it s employees had been concerned in the attempted rescue

pf ^Joseph WajcLen. _

The arrest in July 1935 by the Municipal Police, of 

practically all the committeemen of the Shanghai Apparatus 

handicapped the organization to such an extent that couriers 

from other regions sent here by thexr local committees to 

re-establish contact with the Kdomintern through the Shanghai

Apparatus have failed to attain their objective. However

despite the setback received, it would be a gross exaggeration 

to^ state that the Communists had ceased to be an organization 

constituting a menace to the governing body in this country»
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Slade by............................. .............. ................Forward-^ by....................... ....... ............

— As far as the Municipal Police are concerned, it must_____

be admitted that we are not au fait with the current activities 

of those responsible for the direction of the_communists in 

this part of the country, the chief reason being that informa

tion regarding thepolicy of any organization requires a

_ constant financial outlay. This necessitates the seeking 

of information from others interested in the communist move

ment and at the present time such sources do not appear to be 

very active._____________________________________________________

________This lull in the anti-communi st work of the organs of 

— the Central Government appears to have been brought about by 

the present political situation viz-a-viz foreign affairs,

______ Nanking has prepared to aGcep^Jhae POP1*̂* 1, demand for 

a united front defence governnent^action on the part of any 

foreign power threaten to jeopardize its authority or infringe 

__on_its administrative rights. The acceptance of such  

cooperation by General Chiang would be a last resort, and 

should the present impasse be successfully negotiated without 

the assistance of those politically opposed to him, there is 

no doubt that the suppression of such would be continued 

when the opportunity presents itself. _____

Taking advantage of the present situation the Communist 

Party is being thoroughly reorganized, and it appears that 

whichever way events turn in the near future the Party will 

be stronger than ever before. That Shanghai, as the 

cultural center of China, will again be the seat of operations 

there is no doubt, and that such is foreseen by the organs 

responsible for their suppression is indicated by the transfer 

here of additional staff. __________________________________
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Made by ..Forwarded by.
-3-

______ ,/hether the Chinese Communist Party will adopt a bold

front and work as such, or continue to work through anti-

Japanese Associations and the like when the ‘"Positive Policy"

of J ap an is again making itself felt, it is difficult to say____

^at this stage. ________________________________ ________

D._ c. (Special Branch)



April 16, 1937.

S. G. HûGiSïi.Y
SHABG-’Î

Morning Translation

Shun pao and other local newspapers

CHINESE CULTURAL SOCIETY REFUTES ALLEGATION

In connection with the news item which 
appeared yesterday in the "Nichi Nichi" and the "Shanghai 
Mainichi", two local Japanese dailies, on the publication 
by the Reading Livelihood Society fôFJÀ) of a
pamphlet entitled "Records of National Crisis « 
and in which allegations were made against theJShanghai 
Branch of the Chinese Cultural Society P8) %% & % ), a 
reporter of the Central News Agency yesterday called on 
Messrs. Yao Soo-feng ) M ) and Chow An-mei (X)
two members of the standing Committee of the Shanghai ( 
Branch of the Chinese Cultural Society, who made the 
following statement î-

"The contents of the pamphlet entitled 
’Records of National Crisis’ are composed of articles 
appearing in the 'Reading Livelihood’ (-£•& )
published in April last year, while the Shanghai Branch 
of the Chinese Cultural Society was inaugurated in March 
this year. The writer of^the pamphlet in question is 
one Dong Tseng-hwa ( -f ) who is not a member of our
Society. The objeot of our Society is research into 
literature and there is no other motive. It has
absolutely no connection with the ’Reading Livelihood*  
or the ’Records of National Crisis’. The report 
published by the Japanese newspapers is groundless, we 
have written to the Japanese newspapers for a correction 
and we make this statement in order to avoid misunder
standings. *
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FM. > _ File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch, 
REPORT April .16,...... /(>37.

- y 
Subject Literary Arts Society of China - alleged anti-japanese

...........

activities.

Nlade by.. KcKe Own.............  .......... Forwarded by......... ...... ..............................................................................

On April 15, 1937, the Nichi-Nichi, a local Japanese

newspaper , published an ar ticle^J^^gl^icin^at tache d) entitled 

"Chinese Cultural Society commits lese jnajeate" in which it

is stated that Hung Sun and Fu Tong Hwa are reported to have

anti asserinese movement. The article continues

organized a Chinese Cultural Society in order to develop an

that recently the society published a pamphlet entitled

"Records of National Crisis*  written by one Dong Tseng Hwa 
( ■£ -0^^.) and a poem published on the ninth page of the___  _____

pamphlet contains an expreesion which constitutes lese_____________

majesté against the Emperor of Japan.

______ Extracts from the pamphlet which may be considered___________  
objectionable have been translated and are attached.

Enquiries show that t_he pamphlet in question waa written 

and published by one Dong Tseng Hwa. The first edition appeared

in April 1936 and the second edition in June of the same year.

The sole agency for this book is the Life Reading Society

71 Love Lane, Bubbling Well Road, which in turn

distributed the books to various books stores on Foochow Road

for eale.___________________ ____________________________________________ _

______ According to the employees of the Life Reading Society_______

the transaction which authorised the Society to be the sole_______

agent of the book in question was made between the author and

Li Kung Poh (), who is now under detention in the Kiangsu

High Court at Soochow awaiting for trial, consequently none of

the present staff of the Society have any knowledge regarding

the present whereabouts or antecedents of Dong Tseng Hwa.

Further enquiries made among literary circles elicit the

information that Dong Tseng Hwa. who is reported to be about

\
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28 years of age and a native of Shanghai, adopted writing as 

a hobby and is a merchant by profession dealing in general 

goods» He is not a member of the Chinese Cultural Society 

otherwise known,_ae..the 111erary Ar t s Society of China»_________
Efforts to locate Dong Tseng Hwa have so far proved unsuccessful.

The Literary Arts Society of China S'] ) located

in Room 631, Continental Emporium Building, Nanking Road, was___

formally inaugurated on March 28, 1937, at a meeting held in ?

the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de Montigny, when some ___

50 persons, including Mr• Chao Lih Ts Chief of the |

Propaganda Department of the Central Kuomintang, Mr. Pen Kung *

Chah, Chief of the Bureau of Social Affairs, and Mr. Doong 

Ying Pah ( f <0 ) of the local Kuomintang, were present. Its 

formation was reported to be sponsored by Mr. Pan Kung Chan, 

Mr. Hung Sun and Mr. Fu Tong Hwa, professor of Chinan University. . __ • 
together with a great number of well known authors and edu- 

cationalists are its members»

Mr. Hung Sun, a dramatist and educationalist, was formerly 

a director of the Star Motion Picture Company, and editor of 

the Kwang Ming Magazine (-%, ). He was arrested in 1931

by the S.M.P. at the instance of the Chinese Authorities on 

suspicion of being a communist but the charge against him was 

dismissed. He i s now i n Canton»______________________________________
Mr.Fu Tong Hwa, a textbook writer for the Commercial Press — ■ ■ - ------------------------------- ’

and concurrently a professor of the Chinan University» resides 

at No.6, Lane 342 Route Vallon, French Concession.

The report in the Niehl-Niehl is receiving the attention 

of the Bureau of Social Affairs, a section chief of which 

summoned one Zung Ts Chan of the Life Reading Society __
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to the Bureau and asked for an explanation» ____________
The following article appeared in the Shun Pao Ç|nd 

other local newspapers on April 16:- 
CHINESE CULTURAL SOCIETY REFUTES ALLEGATION 

"in connection with the news item which appeared

yesterday in the “Nichi Nichi“ and the “Shanghai MAinichi“, 

two local Japanese dailies, on the publication by the Reading
_ Livelihood Society (•W^ ) of a pamphlet entitled

Records of National Crisis*  and in which allegations were made

__against the Shanghai Branch of the Chinese Cultural Society

(, a reporter of the Central News Agency yesterday 

called on Messrs. Yao Soo Feng and Chow An Mei

), two members of the Standing Committee of the 
Shanghai Branch of the Chinese Cultural Society, who made the 

following statement»■* ___ ________________________
“The contents of the pamphlet entitled ^Records of

National Crisis*  are composed of articles appearing in the 

*Reading Livelihood*  published in April last year,

while the Shanghai Branch of the Chinese Cultural Society was 
inaugurated in March this year. The writer of the pamphlet 

in question is one Dong Tseng Hwa ) who is not a member

of our Society, The object of our Society is research into 
literature and there is no other motive. It has absolutely

no connection with the *Reading Livelihood*  or the ^Records

of National Crisis*.  The report published by the Japanese 
newspapers is groundless. We have written to the Japanese

newspapers for a correction and we make this statement in order

to avoid misunderstandings

•pecial Branch)
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Dr. Hung Chi telephoned this afternoon stating

that the Police Bureau has received a complaint from the

Japanese Consulate-General to the effect that a booklet 

entitled "Records of National Crisis" obtainable in book 

stores in Shanghai contains highly objectionable articles 

against the Japanese and requested that its circulation be 

suppressed. _

 __  Dr. Hung Chi, apart from transmitting this

information, will write officially to the Commissioner 

of Police. ___ ______ ______ _____ ____



Translation of a song contained in Page 9 of a booklet 

entitled "Record of National Crisis”.

We should not be willing to cast aside our riches and 

honour, gâory and prosperity;

We have to think of some way to keep them.

The labourers and peasants in the islands have already been 

sucked of all their blood,

The only way out for us is to carry out the continental policy.

The mainland of China is our life line;

It has all kinds of products,

And there are millions of toiling labourers and peasants, 

*hose blood will last a long time for us to suck;

The last ihiperor pointed out this way long ago,

Along which we have to march from three directions;

The first was to conquer Formosa,

The second was to get Korea into our possession,

The third step was to occupy Manchuria and Mongolia;

Sven these are not yet enough,

The whole of China must be devoured,

aefore tne third step can be said completely finished;

When China has been totally occupied,

The conquest of the whole world will then follow.

The first and the second steps had been taken already,

It is time for us to come to the third step.

’When the X X Emperor read this petition,

his mind was so happy that he granted permission;

The Emperor has really no power in his hands,

The capitalists have the power in their possession.

The capitalists have money so they have power,

Militarists and officials are only their running dogs;



- 2 -

The X X capitalists afe blood-sucking devils,

Year after year they become richer and richer than ever.

The capitalists and militarists make a wicked plot,

For the occupation of China.

As they had influence in the Worth-East,

The 4 Worth-Eastern provinces were the first to be seized.
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Martin Cterman journalist and suspected
I

communist who was deported from Japan in November, 1936 
arrived in Shanghai from Hongkong on 2b-12-38 aboard the e.s.
'‘Jean Laborde*.
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Martin BAUMGARTEN» suspected communist whovas 

deported from Japan in November 1936, left Shanghai for Hong 

Kong on April 25, 1938 aboard the s.s» *D*Artagnan*,

D.C.(Special Branch).
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5«^/^z.....''P.eiits.che...Æo..Qhenschau,.',...n.e.w..G°rman/lngl i.s.h..pub.llc.at. ion. and.,.Hb................
.............. editor Martin BAUMGARTEN.

Made .....Fitts Forwarded by

— .... Forwarded herewith is the second and last issue of 
"Deutsche Wochenschau."Its editor, Martin BAUMGARTEN, 

apparently realised that with this issue the publication 

was doomed to financial failure, consequent upon which his 

partner. Dr, von MIORINI, withdrew his support._______________ _

Baumgarten left Shanghai on December 11, 1936 for Hankow 

and Canton in an effort to seek more congenial employment. 

Should be return to Shanghai his activities will be made the
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.!.. its .editor Martin HAIMGAREBN, 
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I forward herewith a specimen sample copy of "Deutsche

scheduled to make its initial appearance locally in the early 

part of December, 1936. It will be non-politiwal in tone and

will devote its columns to topical news and illustrations.______ _

It is not being supported or subsidised by any local official

German organst which maintain that the Ostasiatischer Lloyd

as a newspaper, is sufficient for the needs of the German

community here.

The editor and publisher of "Deutsche Wochenschau" is a

German, Martin BAUMGARTEN, born at kreiburg, Breisgau, 36 years

ago. He is not a Jew. / Associated with him as a sleeping_____

partner in this journalistic venture is Dr. von MIORINI of the

Medhurst Apartments.____ Baumgarten, who has enjoyed no previous

newspaper experience, hopes to make money through the medium of 

l. «advertising matter which will appear in his publication, some __

' $00 - 1000 copies of which will be printed when the thing is in

/full swing. He ie now residing at House 13, Lane 24, Ward Road.

The last four years have seen him in the role of a travelling

adventurer, unsaccessfully endeavouring to make à living in

Shanghai, Harbin, Mukden, Tientsin, kusan, Manila, Java, Bangkok,

Hongkong and Kobe in hawking photographs and wood-cuts. As

§^pb^pntly as November 13, 1936, he was, according to the Shanghai

N)e4|i-nichi, expelled from «Japan for the abduction of Japanese

'^^imales. Baumgarten arrived in Chaj&ghai on November 14, 1936

on the "Nagasaki Maru" from Kobe where he admits that he was

' detained by the police authorities for one night and then placed

by them on board the steamer in question. Baumgarten’s version
of his expulsion from Japan - which is probably more correct
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than that appearing in the Japanese daily was_ that he was
compelled to leave by the police owing to the fact that he was 

one month behind in the payment of his hotel bill and that he 

was without means of subsistence*

Several complaints have been received by the German .

Consular Authorities here from their colleagues in the gar

JSast vis-a-vis Baumgarten’s mode of soliciting charity from ___

various benevolent organisations, and in general he is regarded

by them as an adventurer or "cheap crook* 1*

His political convictions are such that will apparently 

not cause the Police any trouble. He states that he is not

a follower of Nazism or a member of the party, but on the other 

hand is not inclined towards communism, although to use his 

own words......... .**... in German circles you must be one or the

other....there is no in-between....*

He is in possession of German Passport No. 9/34 issued
at Bangkok on March 13, 1934.

_______ General observation will be maintained regarding hi a_____
movements and his newspaper, which, i. should be mentioned,

will be published weekly, and anything of intwsest from a

Police point of view, will form the subject of a further report.

^'7Au
____ ________________________________

B. 3.

B.C. (Special Branch).
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Frauen und Kinder aus Madrid 
abtransportiert

MADRID, November 22. — (Reuters). —Um unnôtige 
Gefahren für die Civilbevôlkerung zu vermeiden und die Ver- 
pflegung der Einwohner und Truppen zu erleichtern, hat das 
Verteidigungskomltee Maurlds die zwangsweise Râumung der 
Stadt von der Civilbevôlkerung angeordnet.

Erfolge der Loyalisten.
MADRID, November 22. — Havas berichtet, dafl 

die Loyalisten das Universitàfsgebâude (Casa Velaquez) im 
Norden Madrids zurückerobert haben. Die Einnahme hat 
strategische Bedeutung, gleichwohl das Gebaude der Univer- 
sitât durch die Beschiefiung vollstândig zerstôrt worden ist.

Vor der BeschieBung Barcelonas
PERPIGNAN, November 22. — (Reuters). — Eine grotte 

Zahl Reisender traf hier von Barcelona ein wegen der An- 
kiindigung General Francos, den Hafen zu beschietten. Man 
fürchtet, die Bombardierung Barcelonas steht unmittelbar be- 
vor. Der franzôsische Konsul hat angesichts der drohenden 
Gefahr aile franzôsischen Staatsbürger angewiesen, die Stadt 
zu verlassen.

fl

£

All Non-Combatants To Be Sent From 
Beleaguered Madrid

MADRID, Nov. 22.—(Reuters).—Both to avoid unneces
sary risks to the civil population and to reduce the difficulties 
of provisioning the inhabitants and troops, the Defense Com
mittee today ordered the compulsory evacuation of all women, 
children and non-combatants from Madrid.

Loyalists Recapture Area
MADRID, Nov. 22.—(Havas).—Loyalist forces have now 

completely recaptured Casa Velaquez, French-owned building 
in the University City on the northwestern outskirts of Madrid, 
Havas special correspondent, M. Christian Ozanne reports.

The capture is of strategic importance, but the building 
itself is now little more than a mass of ruins, as it burned 
almost to the ground following intense bombardment reports.

Bombarding Of Barcelona Feared Near

Many Evacuation In Face Of Threat By Franco
PERPIGNAN, Nov. 22.—(Reuters).—Large numbers of 

travellers have arrived hare from Barcelona, having with
drawn because of the threat made by General Francisco Franco, 
the insurgent generalissimo, to bombard the port.

Some of the travellers expressed fears that the bombard
ment was imminent.

Dein Blatt die Deutsche Wochenschau Lest die Deutsche Wochenscha

Herausgeber und Hauptschriftleiter : MARTIN BAUMGARTEN.
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Mrs^SimPsojt
Now Willing 
To Withdraw
Signed Announcement Is 

Made On Her Behalf 
At Cannes

MAY OFFER POSSIBLE 
WAY OUT OF CRISIS

Saté T& Huve Told The King 
Her Departure |

From England
LONDON, Dec. 8.—In a 

statement^.which came as a 
surprise ew to Court circles 
in England Mrs. Ernest 
Simpson, the American lady 
whom the wishes to I
marry, announced last night 1 
her willingness/ if such action I 
would solve the" problem, to 
withdraw immediately.

The statement waft read to some 
score journalists at the Hotel 
Majestic in Canner, by Lord Brown
low, the wealthy land-owner and 
friend of the King, who afterwardi 
handed copies to all present. Lord 
Brownlow emphasized that Mrs 
Simpson was giving np interviews 
whatever.

The announcement, which was 
signed by Mrs. Simpsaft, who did 
not appear in person, was:

“Mrs. Simpson, throughout the 
last few weeks, has invariably 
wished to avoid any action i>r pro
posal which would hurt or Ramage 
His Majesty or the Thaon^

“To-day her attitude ’is un
changed, and she is willing, if such 
action would solve the problem, tc 
withdraw forthwith from a situa
tion that has been rendered both 
unhappy and untenable.”

Court Circles Surprised
The statement came as a great 

surprise in Court circles, where it 
was completely unexpected.

It is learnt that those close to 
the King at Fort Belvedere, where I 
^Hls Majesty is in residence, did noL 
know of the announcement until' 
the Reuter message reporting it 
war read to them.

The announcement is not re
garded as having ended the crisis, 
but is looked on merely as a 
statement of personal opinion by 
Mrs. Simpson.

In this connection, it is stressed 
that the phrase “if such action 
could solve the problem,’’ must be 
taken as significant.

Those who are in a position to 
know declare that the announce
ment was made by Mrs. Simpson 
purely on her own initiative and 
of her own volition.

Hopeful Atmosphere
It is felt that only action by the 

King can end the present situa
tion and that all other steps, how
ever important, can have only a 
limited effect.

Mrs. Simpson’s statement has 
created a more hopeful atmosphere 
in Parliamentary circles, and the 
opinion is generally held that it 
may offer a possible way out of 
the difficulty.

Some quarters express the view 
that the pronouncement may bring 
a dramatic acceleration to the 
march of events.-—Reuter.

Another Reported Statement
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—Before 

her departure from England for 
Cannes, Mrs. Ernest Simpson told 
the King that “no obligation under 
which he might feel bound to Jier 
should in any way affect his deci
sion in the matter of. his respons
ibility towards the Empire.”

This statement was made to-day 
by the Washington “Evening Star,” 
the proprietors of which possess 
family associations with Mrs. 
Simpson. The information was 
described by the journal as “de
finite and authoritative.”—Reuter’s 
American Service.
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Commons To 
Hear Report 
Of Baldwin 
Disappointment V oiced

Over Delay In Giving 
Facts To Public

CONSTITUTIONAL CRISIS 
STILL IN BALANCE

King Summons Brothers 
To Discussion Held 

At Fort Belvedere
LONDON, Dec. 9.—Contrary 

to expectations, the Prime 
Minister, Mr. Stanley Baldwin, 
failed to make a statement in 
the House of Commons to-day 
on the constitutional issue aris
ing out of the King’s desire to 
marry Mrs. Ernest Simpson.

He did, however, express the 
hope to be able to make a state
ment to-morrow.

As soon as the House re
assembled this afternoon Mr. 
C. R. Attlee, Leader of the 
Labour Opposition, asked whe
ther the Prime Minister was 
now in a position to add any
thing to the statement he made 
on Monday.

“I regret,” Mr. Baldwin replied, 
“that I am not in a position to add 
anything to-day, but I hope to make 
a statement co-morrow.”

Mr. Attlee asked whether the 
Premier “can give us good hope 
of the statement to-morrow, as 
anxiety is increasing.”

Mr. Baldwin: “I can assure Mr. 
Attlee and the House that no one 
realises that more than I do.”

Mr. F. J. Bellinger, Labour mem
ber for the Bassetlàw division of 
Notts, then drew attention to the 
great financial inconvenience being 
caused by the delay in cmaiaag 4*>  a 
decision, and requested the Prim® 
Minister kindly to suggest to the 
King the necessity of an early 
decision.

After cries of “Oh!” had subsided, 
Mr. Baldwin replied “I can assure 
him that has not escaped me. ’

The crisis was the main topic of 
discussion at the usual weekly 
meeting of the Cabinet at 11 o’clock 
this morning.

There was a full attendance of 
Ministers, who were closeted to
gether for hours.

Important Talks
Important discussions on the con

stitutional crisis were held yester
day evening at Fort Belvedere, 
where the Prime Minister dined 
with the King, the Duke of York, 
Heir Apparent to the Throne, the 
Duke; of Kent, His Majesty’s 
youngest brother, Mr. Walter 
Monckton, k.c., Attorney-General to 
the Duchy of Cornwall, and Sir 
Eric Mieville, private secretary to 
the Duke of York.

Mr. Baldwin, who had not seen 
the King since Saturday, arrived at 
about 5.30 p.m. accompanied by Mr. 
Monckton and Sir Eric Mieville.

The Duke of Kent, who had spent 
the day with the King, was already 
there. The Duke of York’s car 
entered the back gates of the resi
dence at 6.30 p.m., but it was im
possible to identify the occupant.

Back To Downing Street
After having been at Fort Belve

dere for four hours and 45 minutes. 
Mr. Baldwin left at 10.15 p.m. and 
drove back to No. 10 Downing 
Street, his official residence, where 
the Home Secretary, Sir John 
Simon, who had arrived at 9.30 
p.m., was awaiting his return.

The Duke of York and the Duke 
of Kent left Fort Belvedere at 11 
p.m., but the latter returned at 1 

‘ o’clock in the morning and remain
ed there for the night.

Mr. Monckton also spent the 
night at the King’s country house.

This morning, about an hour be
fore the Cabinet was due to meet 
the Home Secretary, Sir Johr 
Simon, visited No. 10 Downin' 
Street. Soon afterwards M . 
Monckton arrived.

Sir Edward Peacock, Receiver- 
General of the Duchy of Cornwall, 
also called at No. 10 Downing 
Street this morning.

All-Round Activity
The situation was responsible for 

activity yesterday not only at Fort 
Belvedere, but in Whitehall, West
minster and Buckingham Palace.

The King’s Private Secretary, ( 
Major the Hon. Alexander Hard-1 
inge, drove to Lambeth Palace from ' 
Buckingham Palace last evening to 
see the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr. Cosmo Lang.

Mr. Baldwin did not attend the 
House of Commons yesterday, and, I 
in his absence, Sir John Simon re- 
plied to a question put by Mr. C. 
R. Attlee, leader of the Opposition, | 
in the afternoon.

The Home Secretary said: “The 
Prime Minister has asked me to ex
press his regret at not being able 
to reply in person. He has, how
ever, nothing to add to the state- » 
ment he made yesterday.”

Mr. Attlee; "Can the Right Hon. 
gentleman give an indication as io 
when the House will receive fur
ther information?”

Sir John Simon: “No, Sir. I must 
leave the Prime Minister to do that.”

In the morning the Home Secre
tary and Sir Samuel Hoare, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, were with 
Mr. Baldwin at No. 10 Downing 
Street for nearly two hours. In the 
afternoon, Viscount Halifax, the 
Lord Privy Seal, called, and, after 
his visit, Mr. Baldwin set out for 
Fort Belvedere.—Reuter.

Attitude Of M.P.’s
LONDON, Dec. 9.—Neither trade 

unionist nor labour members of 
Parliament will back the King’s 
viewpoint in case of r constitution
al conflict, political observers assert
ed following persistent rumours 
from Westminster that the intimate 
friends of His Majesty have tried to 
obtain from Labour representative 
definite statements on this subject.

The opinion of Members of Parlia
ment, accordingly, seems to be un
animous that King must submit him
self to constitutional rule.—Havas.

King’s Secretary Sees Primate
LONDON, Dec. 9.—Giving rise to 

much speculation in London, a call 
was paid last night on Lambeth 
Palace, residence of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, by the King’s Sec
retary, Major Alexander Harding.— 
Havas,

I
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T SAYS SHE IS WILLING TO WITHDRAW

Mrs. Ernest Simpson, seen above in smart outdoor attire, has 
announced at Cannes that “she is willing, if such action would solve 
the problem, to withdraw forthwith from a situation that has been 
rendered both unhappy and untenable.’* It is felt in some quarters 
that this will materially assist the King in making his momentous 
decision. [S. & G.

Concern For King Edward 
Keynote Of Press Views 

On New Phase Of Crisis
Certainty Of Unhappiness For His Majesty What

ever His Final Decision; Conscience Drama 
For British Monarch, Says “Telegraph”

“THE BRAND OF UNFITNESS” ASKED FOR 
MRS. SIMPSON, SAYS “TIMES”

a long year. If there had been a 
; Queen Consort to share with him 
; the solemn ceremonies of the 
coronation, the pleasure of his 

; people would have been more than 
doubled. But there are circum
stances in the present proposal 
which freeze the very pulse of 
romance and gravely offend the | 
deepest susceptibilities of men and 
women whose loyalty to the King 
and the Crown is one of the strong-

; est fibres of their being.
Morganatic Marriage

“The Times” points out that in | 
I his statement in the House of Com- j 
mons yesterday, Mr. Stanley Bald- • 
win, Prime Minister, did not refer, » 
except incidentally, to the proposal J 
for legalizing under the Constitu
tion a marriage whereby the King 
might take a wife who should not

i be Queen.
This proposal, it says, has been 

rejected by all the Governments of 
the Empire, and has commended it
self to no one capable of visualiz- 

i ing, however imperfectly, either its 
i immediate or remoter consequences.

The only conflict at present, “The 
Times” proceeds, is a conflict—with 
which all loyal onlookers must deep
ly sympathize—within the King’s 
own breast. The only possible 
prayer at present is that the King 
may end it with a decision which

* — ■ *

will leave undamaged the monarchy 
and the Empire.

“Statutory Apology”
Discussing the demand in favour ! 

of a morganatic marriage, the paper | 
says what is demanded is statutory i 
recognition of the fact that she is! 
not fitted to be queen.

The Prime Ministers of the) 
Empire, it continues, are to be asked 
to propose, and the parliaments to 
accept, a permanent statutory 
apology for the status of the lady 
whom the King desires to marry. 
The constitution is to be amended in 
order that she may carry, in solitary 
prominence, the brand of unfitness 
for the Queen’s throne.

“Can anyone in possession of his 
faculties,” the “Times” asks,, “im
agine any Prime Minister moving, 
or any Parliament undertaking to 
support, a proposition so invidious 
and distressing?”

The “Daily Herald” says :hat of 
the two possibilities ahead, neither 
the abandonment of his proposed I 
marriage nor the abdication of the 

i< King will affect the permanence of I 
the Constitution nor any of its | 
practices. For a short while the • 
King must be left to a decision that ■

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The constitutional crisis continues to 
evoke editorial comment in the British press.

The “Morning Post,” in a leader to-day, says there is certain 
to bo unhappiness for the King whatever his final decision may 
be. Unhappily, that is an inherent situation. The declaration 
issued on behalf of Mrs. Simpson is proof enough of that, how
ever it may avert the worst that threatened.

If the King chooses the straight and stony path of self- 
sacrifice, the present pain, adds the “Morning Post,” will earn 
abundant rewards not only in his future peace of mind, but in 
the world’s regard.

The “Daily Telegraph” says that i
for the King, this is a drama of 1 
conscience. The marriage of the ! 
King had been looked forward to ! 
with happy anticipations for many i

only he can take. Whichever it is, 
the people will hope equally for his 
welfare and happiness.

The “News-Chronicle” says Mrs. 
Simpson owes a duty not only to 
the man she loves but to the King 
of England. That she has made the 
choice she has redounds to her 
credit. The way for personal re
nunciation has been made clear for
the King by the act of the woman 
he loves. The path is now free for 
him, laying aside all private in
clinations, to shoulder the respons
ibilities of the high office of king- 
ship and to dedicate himself un
flinchingly to the service of the 
people, who are anxious to honour 
him loyally.

Ample time for reflection must, 
indeed, be afforded our young sover
eign, says the “Daily Mail.” One 
sentiment predominates over all 
else. To lose this young leader 
whom long ago people learnt to 
trust and love would be one of the 
darkest tragedies that ever befell the 
devoted subjects of a realm.

Mrs. Simpson’s message, says the 
“Daily ^Express,” can mean only one 
thing—Mrs. Simpson is making a 
renunciation.—Reuter.
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JNo Developments Occur 
Yesterday In Crisis Of

King’s Marriage Wishes
MYSTERY AEROPLANE LEAVES LONDON 

CONTAINING THREE MEN IN DASH TO 
CANNES AND MRS. SIMPSON

COMINGS AND GOINGS BETWEEN LONDON, 
FORT BELVEDERE AND WINDSOR

Mr. Stanley Baldwin Has Nothing To Add To His 
Previous Statements In House Of Commons;

But Goes To Interview His Majesty

LONDON, Dec. 8.—Mr. Stanley Baldwin, the Prime Minis
ter, and Mr. Walter Monckton, K.C., legal adviser to the Duchy 
of Cornwall, left for Fort Belvedere at 4.15 this afternoon.

Mr. Baldwin was once again engaged in further informal 
conversations this morning with some of his Ministers, but pend
ing the King’s decision no important development is likely.

Late this morning there was no indication that the Prime 
Minister would make a statement in Parliament to-day.

The usual crowds at vantage points saw less comings and 
goings to-day than former days.

The Duke and Duchess of York, 
who spent the week-end at Wind
sor, returned to their Piccadily 
residence this morning, while early 
this afternoon the Duke of Kent, 
in a black and white saloon car, 
drove briskly into Fort Belvedere, 
where he was evidently expected.

“Nothing To Add”
The Prime Minister has nothing 

to add to-day to the statement he 
made yesterday on the constitu
tional crisis, declared Sir John 
Simon, the Home Secretary, in the 
House of Commons this afternoon 
in replying to Mr. C. R. Attlee, 
the Leader of the Labour Opposi-

' tion, on behalf of Mr. Baldwin.
Labour Party Meeting

Thd constitutional issue arising 
out of the King’s wish to marry 
Mrs. Ernest Simpson was the sub
ject of discussion at an unprece
dentedly crowded meeting of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party to
day, but no decision was reached.

The Party is reported to be in
clined at present to the view that 
it is the Government’s duty to deal 
with the situation, but that when 
the time comes the Prime Minister 
may be criticized on various points.

It, however, refuses to formulate 
a specific policy at the present 
time.

It is learnt that there was con
siderable support among speakers 

«•••••••■••••»••••••••*•*••?■*•••••••*!!***?*******??*•***

Mystery Plane For 
Cannes

LONDON, Dec. 8.—Much curios
ity is being exhibited regarding 
a mystery aeroplane which left 
Croydon this morning for Cannes.

After an hour’s delay, owing to 
bad weather conditions, the aero
plane flew on from Le Bourget, 
France, where it refuelled, despite 
the storm.

The occupants are stated to be 
three men. One report says they 
are Home Office officials.

A cordon of gendarmes is guard
ing the aerodrome at Lyons, where 
the plane is expected to refuel 
next. Nobody is allowed to ap
proach the aerodrome.—Reuter.

at to-day’s meeting for the view 
that the King should take the ad
vice of his Ministers when such 
advice is tendered.

At Fort Belvedere
Fort Belvedere was lit up until 

the early hours of the morning. The 
Duke of York visited the King last 
evening and departed at a late hour 
in the direction of his lodge at 
Windsor, where he is staying with 
Mr. Walter Monckton, k.c., legal 
adviser to the Duchy of Cornwall.

The Duke returned to Fort Belve
dere after midnight and spent the 
night there. He departed for Lon
don after nine this morning, accom
panied by Sir Edward Peacock, Re
ceiver-General of the Duchy of 
Cornwall.

! There was not much activity in 
Downing Street this morning. The 

, only persons to call on Mr. Stanley 
Baldwin, the Prime Minister, were 
Sir John Simon, the Home Secre
tary, and Sir Samuel Hoare, First 
Lord of the Admiralty.—Reuter.

Mrs. Simpson Complains
CANNES, Dec. 8.—Mrs. Simpson, 

who is resting at the home of her 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Rogers, has 
complained against the permanent 
watch of pressmen and photo
graphers who haunt the doors of 
the villa “Lou Vies.’’

It is reported that she is contem
plating a trip to Italy if such close 
surveillance is continued.—Havas.

Amazing Scene In Commons
LONDON, Dec. 7.—The amazing 

scene in which the House vented its 
disapproval of Mr. Winston Chur- ; 
chill was the sole topic conversa- ' 
tion after the statemant on the con- ' 
stitutional crisis made in the Com
mons to-day by the Prime Minister, 
Mr. Stanley Baldwin.

Directly Mr. Churchill rose a 
number of Labourites shouted “Sit 
down!” These protestations con
tinued, supplemented with cries of 
“Question!” and “Speech!” as he 
firmly stood his ground and en
deavoured to smash the opposition 
down.

Then the Speaker, Captain E. A. 
Fitzroy. intervened w.th “I think 
Mr. Churchill should confine what 
he has to say to a simple question.”

The House at once bowed to the 
Speaker’s wishes and enabled Mr. 
Churchill to put his question, but- 
Captain Fitzroy pulled him up when 
the question was developing intoà 
an expression of views. ’

The Speaker said that Mr. Chur
chill was gomg beyond a simple 
question.

Replying to Mr. Churchill, who 
attempted to extract a promise that^ 
no irrevocable step would be taken 
before the House had received a 
full statement about the constitu
tional and other issues, Mr. Bald
win made a conciliatory reply, spy
ing he did not know what the King’s 
decision would be.

Discussing the outburst later, 
members of all parties expressed 
themselves as unable to remember 
for many years so direct and spon
taneous an attack upon a public 
figure from so many quarters of 
the House.

Mr. Churchill’s Manifesto
The Government’s closest sup

porters regard Mr. Churchill’s mani
festo, in which he contended that 
no Ministry had the light to advise 
abdication and that the Cabinet had 
no right to prejudge the question 
without ascertaining the will of 
Parliament, as being more against 
Mr. Baldwin than for the King.

During the discussion in the 
House to-day Colonel Josiah Wedg
wood (Independent », a former 
Cabinet Minister, rose to ask the 
Prime Minister if he would give an 
early opportunity to discuss the 
motion he tabled last Thursday. 
(This invited the House to subscribe 
to the opinion that the Oath of Al
legiance already taken to King Ed
ward would not be affected by any 
form of coronation ceremony, or by 
the presence at the ceremony or 
absence from it of any dignitary or 
personage whatsoever, nor would 
the House of Commons substitute 
any other for the King of Eng
land).

“No,” Mr. Baldwin replied 
laconically.

Mr. /Wedgwood endeavoured to 
pursue the matter, but the Speaker 
called him to order, stating that he 
had asked a question and had re
ceived a very definite answer.

The proceedings were listened to 
from a well-filled Diplomatic Gal- 

( lery, while a notable figure in the 
1 Distinguished Strangers Gallery was 
i Sir Eric Mieville, private secretary 
to the Duke of York, heir apparent 
to the Throne.—Reuter.

Statement L. Lords
LONDON, Dec. 7.—A statement 

on the constitutional crisis similar 
to the one delivered in the House 
of Commons by the Prime Minister, 
Mr. Stanley Baldwin, was made in 
the House of Lords by Viscount 
Halifax, Lord Privy Seal.

The statement was to the effect 
that, with the exception of the ques
tion of a morganatic marriage, no 
advice had been tendered to the 
King by the Government; that all 
Mr. Baldwin’s conversations with 
His Majesty had been strictly per
sonal and informal; and that, while 
the Government wished to afford 
the King the fullest opportunity of 
weighing his decision, it could not 
but be aware that any considerable 
prolongation of the present state of 
suspense would involve risk of the 
gravest injury to national and Im
perial interests.

Lord Snell, for the Opposition, 
concurred in the inadvisibility of a 
discussion, but urged that the matter 
should not be allowed to drift and 
expressed the hope that as soon as 
circumstances permitted, the Gov
ernment would give to Parliament 
any information at its disposal. For 
the Liberals, the Marquess of 
Crewe, formerly Ambassador at 
Paris and a Minister in several 
Cabinets, who, in the course of his 
career, served Queen Victoria, King 
Edward VII and King George V, 
added a few words as “one who had 
had the honour of serving three 
former sovereigns in a position of 
confidence.”

“I feel suie,” he said, “that your 
lordships will be gratified to know 
that statements which have appear
ed in some irresponsible quarters 
that the Government has applied 
some undue pressure,to His Majesty 
to declare his decision in th’, mat
ter are altogether without founda
tion, jht. _



“I feel, on the contrary, that we 
are all indebted to the Prime Minis
ter and the Government for the at
titude which they have adopted in 
this difficult matter.

“I should like also to add to what 
has been said in expression of our 
profound sympathy with His 
Majesty and equal expression of 
sympathy with the Royal Family 
and, in particular, with Queen 
Mary, who has won so completely 
the respect and affection of His

' Majesty’s subjects.”—Reuter.

1 Canada Relieved
: OTTAWA, Dec. 3.—Mr. Stanley 
Baldwin’s statement at Westminster

1 on the constitutional crisis has oc-
■ casioned a direct feeling of relief
! among classes in Canada.
I The clear statement that the 
: Home Government will not press 
i the King over his decision has given 
the man in the street profound satis
faction.—Reuter’s American Service.

Better Stock Exchange
LONDON, Dec. 8.—Although the 

constitutional crisis remained un
settled this morning the Stock 
Exchange reacted favourably as 
prospects for an early settlement 
of the difficulties became brighter. 
The pound sterling and English 
stocks rose to higher levels.

Meanwhile, Mr. W. W. Monckton, 
legal adviser, and Sir Edward 
Peacock, Comptroller, of the Duchy 

' of Cornwall, who conferred with 
! the Prime*  Minister, Mr. Stanley 
• Baldwin, yesterday, drove to Lon- ; 
1 don from Fort Belvedere in the 
; King’s car early the morning.

Mr. Winston Churchill, prominent 
Tory leader, refused to deliver a 
speech on the constitutional crisis 
which was to be broadcast in the 
United States.

Sir Austen Chamberlain. pro
minent conservative leader, and 
Lord Lloyd, who intended to go to 
Paris, have cancelled their ap
pointments abroad and are remain
ing in England.—Havas.

Lloyd George To Return
LONDON, Dec. 8.—News receiv- j 

cd here from Kingston, Jamaica, i 
indicated that the former Prime 1 
Minister, Mr. David Lloyd George, | 
who arrived here a week ago on a 
holiday cruise, has decided ot 
return to England immediately.

Mr. Lloyd George’s sudden change 
of programme (originally he had 
planned a two months’ stay in 
Jamaica), is attributed to the con
stitutional crisis in England.— 
Transocean-Kuo Min,
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escorted by King Edward VIII, the 
Ernest 
future

Surrounded by a distinguished gathering of Britain’s elect, end _
-cene^bove in a London theater lobby typifies the acme of social position attained by Mrs 
«imDson. She has known romance, adventure, social success and royal admiration; what does the 

hold for this celebrated “Yankee in King Edward’s Court.

Companion Of King Expected
Marie. Queen of Rumania, 
tertained here a dozen or 
ago.

was en- 
so years

To Become “Lady Simpson’
! Edward

“St.
And Baltimore
Louis Blues” ;

Belle Both Like 
Biddle Street 

Boarding House Now Far Behind

Will Wallis Warfield come back 
as Lady Simpson? This question 
is in the air whenever the former 
Baltimore debutante is mentioned 

.among those Aho knew her in the 
[days before her first marriage. 
! Among those who know her still, 
The view is, generally, that such 
honor for Ernest Simpson is alto
gether likely.

I The Simpsons’ friends here feel 
I that, in discussions of Mrs. Simp

son’s frequent appearances with 
Edward VIII. the English monarch’s1 
friendship with her husband has) 
been under-stressed. .

By LAURA LOU BROOKMAN
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 17 -The 
vivatious American, photographed. 
so often with King Edward VIII of' 
England, may be “Wally’’ to her! 
London friends and Mrs. Ernest' 
Simpson to the world, but she is} 
still “Wallis Warfield’’ - 

’more.
| Perhaps it is because 
of Warfield has been so 
prominently known here.

There was Governor 
Warfield, ^ousin of Mrs. Simpsons 
father.

There was “Sol'’ Warfield, presi
dent of Seaboard Ainine railroad 
and well-known Baltimore banker, 
who, a hen he died, a bachelor. in 
1&28, left his niece Wallis, the in
come from a $J6,000 trust fund for 
life, with the notation that “my 
niece has been educated by me 
and otherwise provided for by my 
mother and myself, in adc.uon to 
the provision made hereii ’*

theare they saying of 
Mrs. Simpson in Baltimore

yes—Wallis Warfield ! ” a

in Balti- j

the name 
long and

Edward!

There is interest, too. in Balti
more, in Mrs. Simpson’s new home, 
at No. 16 Cumberland Terrace in 
London. Those who have visited 
the Simpson’s apartment in Bryan
ston Court hope they’ll be invited 
to the new home.

They don’t expect Mrs. Simpson 
to be stand-offish or “up-stage,” 
now that her name appears fre
quently in the British Court Cir
cular. They point out that she 
bever has been

Although the

What 
famous 
today?

“Oh, 
young woman, prominent in Balti
more society, exclaimed. “I didn’t 
see her that time she was here for 
the races in 1934. I wish I had. 
They say her husband’s right hand
some. Do you think he’ll be 
knighted?’’

Said a member of the family 
now occupying Mrs. Simpscn’s h ?me 
at 212 Biddle St.: “I guess those 
Warfields had to struggle along 
just about the way we are now. 
Gosh, wouldn’t it be funny if one 
of us should ever see a palace!”

Mrs. Simpson’s closest relatives [try to the most 
here—Henry M. Warfield, an uncle, 
and Mrs. Zachary Robert Lewis, a 
cousin—are among those who have 
no comments to make about their 
relative in London. They do not its homelike atmosphere. The 
wish to be quoted. drawing room had apple gresn walls |

There is little doubt that when and ceiling, with .curtains and car-! 
Wallis Warfield Spencer Simpson 
next visits her home town, her 
arrival will be greeted with a dis
play of interest equal to, if not ex- 

Iceeding, that occasioned when

stand-offish.
Simpsons have en- 
exclusive society in 
always have lived 

dmplicity and
London, they 
with comparative 
lack of display. Their Bryanston 
Court apartment was notable for 

homelike atmosphere.



pet to match. Tb^re was a fire
place, shelves lined with boo’’S, ; 
plenty of easy chairs, a mirror over 
the mantle. The dinins loom was- 
decorated in amber, a shade most; 
becoming as a background for tho 
dark-haired hostess.

* ♦ V

It is told here that Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson met many of their present 
friends through Lord and Lady i 
Furness—an acquaintanceship that 
arose from the fact that Ernest 
Simpson, like Lord Furness, is en-1 
gaged in shipping. Lady Furness 
is the former Thelma Morgan, 
beautiful twin sister of Mrs. Gloria 
Vanderbilt.

It was Lady Furness who intro
duced Mr. and Mrs. Simpson to the 
Prince of Wales. Soon Mr. and 
Mrs. Simpson, with Lord and Lady 
Furness, were invited to spend a 
week-end at Fort Belvidere, the 

I royal week-end house near Lon- 
|don.
I I he prince delighted in Mrs. 
(Simpson’s conversation, which is so 
isprightly and amusing—as unlike as 
I possible to that of British official
dom. He discovered that her danc
ing is supremely good, and he has 
always had a fondness for dancing. 
They even liked the same one-steps 
—particularly ‘The Saint Louis 
Blues.”

*  ♦*

That first invitation to Fort Bel
videre was followed by others, and 
presently the Simpsons were seen 
at the prince’s table in fashionable 
jrestaurants in the West End of 
London. They were seen together 

J at dinner parties, at nisrht clubs, 
and in the royal box Covent Gar
den.

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson became 
idefinitely numbered in the prince’s 
circle of close friends—a list that 
was not long. Included were the 
Duke and Duchess of Sutherland. 
Lord and Lady Louise Mountbat- 
ten. the widower Lord Dudley, the 
widow Lady Cunard, the Honorable 
and Mrs. Evelyn Fitzgerald. A. Duff 
Cooper and his wife, Lady Diana 
Cooper, and Mr. and Mrs. Simpson.

1 Since his ascention to the throne, 
i Edward VIII has maintained the 
same list of intimates. All are 
about the king’s age. All are “mid
dle-brows” instead of “high-brows,” 
with the exception of Duff Cooper, 
minister of war in the British cab
inet and recent biographer and de
fender of Lord Haig. Lord Louis 
Mountbatten is a kinsman of the 

’king and Lady Mountbatten is one 
of the greatest heiresses in Britain. 
The Sutherlands have wealth and 
outstanding social eminence. So 

| has Lord Dudley. Captain Fitz- 
, gerald, like Ernest Simpson, is a 
(business man, comfortably well off, 
(but not in the “big rich” class.

• • •

It was Mrs. Simpson’s presence on 
the royal yacht Nahlin, on King 

«Edward’s holiday cruise of th? 
I Adriatic that set the match to cur
èrent talk about her association with 
the king. Particularly, it was the 
number of newspaper photographs 
showing His Majesty in informal 
sport attire and, almost invariably, 
Mrs. Simpson nearby.

Ernest Simpson, it was explained, 
was detained in London on impor
tant business. He was not present, 
either, when Mrs. Simpson recently 
was a guest at Balmoral Castle in 
Scotland. The Court Circular stat
ed simply that:

Mrs. Ernest A. Simpson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman I. Rogers have 
arrived at the castle.”

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers are Amer
icans also. King Edward himself 
drove them to the castle, Mrs. 
Simpson on the front seat beside 
him.

Other guests at the castle were 
the king’s brothers, the Duke of 
York and the Duke of Kent; the 
Duchess of York; the Duchess of 
Kent; the Duke and Duchess of t 
Marlborough; the Duke and Du-| 
chess of Sutherland; the Duke and! 
Duchess of Bucclsuch and Queens- 
berry, and. the Earl and Counter?; 
of Roseberry. 

♦ « ♦
Such a guest list makes it clear 

that Mrs. Simpson—the daughter, 
of the Baltimore boarding house-' 
keeper who became a debutante and ’ 
twice a bride—holds a place in 
British royal society that is emin
ently secure.

She will, it has been reported in 
the London weekly, Cavalcade, “live 
and entertain her friends until 
after King Edward’s-'• coronation, 
next May at her new home, No. 16 
Cumberland Terrace.” The rent, I 
$130 a week for a period of seven j 
months, is said to have been paidt 
in a single sum to the owner Mrs. | 
Cuthbert B. Stewart, before her dr 
parture^n a round-the-world tour. •

Who. Baltimoreans are asking 
these days, among the old friends 
here will be first to receive a let
ter from Mrs. Simpson describing 
her new home and her stay at, 
Balmoral Castle? Who will oe first 
to see Mrs. Simpson’s new drawing 
.com where, doubtless, a king will 
often be entertained? |

In Baltimore, now that Wallis 
! Warfield Spencer Simpson has 
! reached the- top-most rung of the 
social ladder, there is keener in
terest than ever concerning her 
further adventures.

She has traveled an amazing dis
tance from the boa-ding house on 
Biddle Street. What next?

THE END

1
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Buckingham Palace Decorator 'ïX°U!'
-..ii.j-1 " 1 making of a home is it more to be

z.« J 1 • heeded than in furnishing the in-
Large furniture in small 
belittles self-confidence*  

Geegaws all over the place 
bound to stir up unrest. If. 
sentimental reasons, one may 
want to be rid of them, they 
be stored away for the future, 
few good things in their proper 
settings, and in friendly relation
ship to one another, are far more 

vinp; I han a regiment of in-

Circs Advice To Home (hitters
i<- lie Wolfe Has Practical Suggestions I 
Making House More Beautiful And 

Comfortable; Philosophy Expressed
o’- a
Elsie

Whether her home is a bungalow, an one-room apartment 
man ,ion, every woman wants to make it as attractive as possible, 
de Wolfe (Lady Mendl), chosen by King Edward VIII to redecorate 
Buckingham Palace, offers her expert advice to readers of The 
China Press in a series of articles. She will give p actical, helpfw: 
suggestions of interest to homemakers everywhere.

houses.
affairs,

I have always lived in enchanting 
woman 
houses.

The 
portion, 
with which they are concerned and they remain the same 
they are applied to the composition of a poem or a song, of 
ing or a cathedral.

‘ Particularly is this true in the making of a home. The 
houses is the story of life. Just as the histor/ of a country is written 
indelibly in its architecture, so is the history of individuals to be trace.! 
by the houses in which they have lived. There it all is . . . their be
ginning, their growth . . . their development or depreciation . . . the 
realization or destruction of their dreams . . . the very pattern of their 
destiny as it was etched, line by line.

would be

principles 
light, air,

dreaming of love

of beauty do not 
prospect, purpose

change

: terior.
I rooms

arc 
for 
not 
can

Probably when another 
I dream of delightful

. . form, space, pro- 
. these are the problems 

whether 
a paint

story of

quiet, ready to receive th 
things, but quite good enough 

, get along without pictures, 
i necessary.

sincere 
i to 

if 
A wall that is broken

Decorating Buckingham Palace

Consider Light, Air, Sunshine |
The first important thing about | 

one’s house is its site. It must be 
accessible to one’s self and one’s 
friends. It must afford light, air 
and sunshine. It must be in keep 
ing with one’s way of living. It 
price must be wi£hin one’s mean.1 
It need not, 
fashionable 
are always, 
them, 
made 
where 
quiet,
is only a garden in the backyard.

little 
over 
one 
light,

necessarily, be in : 
neighborhood. Ther 

if one has eyes to fine 
houses that may b 

easily, in little streets 
can have peace anc 
?.ir and a view, if i

Suitability Is Test
Why should we American women 

run after styles and periods 
whirl) we know nothing? 
should wp not be content 
fundamental things? The formal 
French room is very delightful in 
the proper place, but when it is 
nnsuited to the people who must 
live in

Elsie De Wclfe

of 
Why 
with

When I am asked to decorate ; 
house, my first thought is suita 
bility; my next thought is propor 
tion. I always keep in mind th< 
importance of simplicity. First . 
study the people who are to live h 
this house and, for the time being 
I am really the chatelaine of th» 
house. When I have thoroughl: 
familiarized myself, I consider nex 
the proportion of the house anc 
its rooms.

We are sure to judge a woman 
in whose house we find ourselves 
for the first time, by her surround
ings. We judge her temperament 
her habits, her inclinations by the 
interior of her home. We ma} 
talk of the weathe but we an 
looking at the furnh re. We attri
bute vulgar qualities to those whe 
are content to live in ugly sur- 
roundings. We endow with re
finement and charm, the womaH 
who welcomes us in a delightful 
room where colors blend and thé 
proportions are as perfect as in a 
picture*.  After all, 'what other' 
guarantee can there be of a woman’s 
character, natural and cultivated; 
inherent and inherited, than taste? 
It is a compass that never errs: 
If a woman has taste, she may
have faults, follies, fads . . . she} 
may be as human and feminine as 
she pleases, but she will never; 
cause a scandal!

it, it is very bad indeed.

VIJI O/l 
the re-p

When King Edward 1 
Englandrecently placed . __
ofccoj;at:cn of Buckingham Palace 
In Ihe^hands of Elsie de Wolfe it ,r 
"was' a ITriking ~T)Tcw to precedent..’ 

woman ancT~an American to 
Y&bewe such a commission. ~~ 
"~MTët it was in line witfl Elsie de 
Wolfe's achievements. Entering Z/ie’’ 
decorating field at the turn of the 

! century, she opened a new prôfes-1 
sion for women. She designed in-\ 
terior s for the Ogden Armour man- ' 
sion. Lake Forest, III., the Weyer- a 
hauser house, Minneapolis. Minn.; 
the Henry Frick mansion, and Anne\ 
Morgan house in New York. |

Elsie de Wolfe 
the best dressed 
by Paris style 

I Mendl, she is 
/amous hestess.
she received the Croix de Guerre'^ 
and Legion of Honor ffpm the \ 
French governtàànt. 1 I

r

has been called r 
woman in the world 
creators. As Lady\, 
an internationally 'j

For her war work |t

is what I am always fight
people’s houses, the unsuit- 
of things. The foolish 
goes about from shop to

consequentials which pick 
nerves.

atThis 
ing in 
ability 
woman
shop and buys as her fancy directs. 
She sees something pretty and 
buys it. though it has no reference, 
either in form or color, to the 
scheme of her house. Haven’t 
you been in rooms where there 
was a jumble of mission furniture, 
satinwood, fine old mahogany and 
gilt legged chairs? 
same with color. 
“Oh, I love green,
green,” regardless of 
of her room and the 
she has already collected, 
then, when she has treated each
one of her rooms in a different 
color, and with a different floor 
covering, she wonders why she al
ways is annoyed in going from one 
room to another.

A
And it is the 

woman says, 
Let’s have 
the exposure 

furnishings 
And

South Room
give you a few
interior decora-

Cool Tones For
I would like to 

basic principles of 
tion that I think might be of real
assistance to you in the decorating 
of a home, small or large. Dull 
tones and cool colors are always 
good in south rooms, and alive tones 
and warm colors in north rooms. 
For instance, if you wish to keep 
your rooms in one color plan, you 
may have white woodwork in all 
of them and walls of varying shades 
of cream and yellow. Remem
ber. above all things, that your 
walls must be beautiful in them-

They must be plain and
into beautiful spaces and covered 
with a soft cream paint, paper or 
grass-cloth, is good enough for any 
room. It may be broken with 
lighting fixtures and it is finished.

selves.

Choose Pictures Carefully

One cannot be too careful about 
pictures. Nothing is more, con
ducive to unrest than amateur oil 
paintings, defacing the surface of 
what otherwise might be a pleas
ing wall space. A few well-chosen 
etchings, mellow prints, or good 
photographs, wisely and econo
mically hung, are much less trying 
to the temperament.

take-up with you the 
of “The Dining Room of 
Later I shall write of the 
trend in interior decora -

The last article of the series,

so I shall leave it to my next ar 
tide to 
subject 
Today.” 
modern 
tion.
and one in which I think I can 
aptly illustrate the details of good 
interior decoration, will be a re- ‘ .
sume of interesting houses I have*  
decorated for famous personages |
—N. E. A. \ -z

Color should be treated kindly, 
but it should never be allowed to 
If 3 ou are inclined to a hasty tem- 
If you are inclined to a hastly tem
per, you should not live in a room 
where the prevailing note is red 
On the other hand, a timid, deli
cate nature can often gain courage 
and poise by living in surroundings 
of rich red tones. Certain colors 
are antagonistic to each of us, and 
I think we should try to learn 
just which colors are most sympa
thetic to our own individual emo
tions and then make the best of 
them. If you are not sure that 
vou appreciate color ... if you feel 
that you, likq your children, like 
the green rug with the red 
because it is “so cheerful,” 
may be sure that you should 
color problems 
your house in 
pending upon 
your color.

roses 
you 
let 

alone and furnish 
neutral tones, de
book findings, for

on indefinitely with 
and

I could go 
my soliloquy on what to do, and 
what not to do, but space is limited'
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!| -The Most Talked#/ Woman In The World” XÎ
! * . . _ .- - ... _ ■ ----- " 1 ■ » her to marry him and .she had ac-

Mrs. klaest Simpson, who went from a Baltimore boardin* house to 
Balmoral, has become the most celebrated wem^w of this century. 
She is shown above as a war bride, when she married Lieut. Earl 

Winfield Spencer, Jr,

Mrs, Simpson’s Social Rise
Proves Sensation In London

End Of War-Tiine Romance Sets Stage For 
Dazzling Success Abroad; Whirl Of

Brilliant Affairs Is Started
“] “Shall wc dance’” the young 
4lieutenant asked, and, as they mov- 
< ed away, older on-lookers com- 
amented on how well their steps 
| matched in the fox trot.
i Thus Wallis Warfield—today the 
(famous*  Mrs. Ernest Simpson of 
1 London—met Lieut. Earl Winfield 
Spencer of Highland Park. Chicago.

It was in Pensacola, Fla . and the 
year vas 1916. The blue-eyed Wal- 

' lis had come to Florida to visit her 
1 cousin, Mrs. Henry Musteyn. whose 
: husband was in the naval reserve. 
1 Lieutenant Spencer was in the naval 
' service, too—an instructor at the 
Pensacola aviation school. QuTe 

. naturally the four went about to-

The days in her mother's board
ing house put behind her, the charm 
and vivacity of debutante Wallis 
Warfield carried her into the merry 
whirls cf Washington, Baltimore 
and Philadelphia society. Then the 
world of romance and glamor sud
denly were opened to her. it is çf 
this exciting period in the life of 
"The Most Talked-of Woman in 
the World'' that Laura Lou Broolz- 
man, novelist end NEA Service staff 
correspondent, writes in the third 
cf four articles about Mrs. Ernest 
Simpson, confidante of King Ed
ward VIII.

By LAURA LOU BROOKMAN
gether a good deal.

i Wallis met other young officers, 
but found time, most often, to ac
cept Lieutenant Spencer’s invita-

i tlons.
: Thus, on a hot and dusty after- 

. noon weeks later, a young man in 
11 the olive drab of a U. £. cavalry- 
i.lman paused in the shade of ames- 
H quite bush in the Mexican desert,1

I mopped his brow and opened a ' 
jletter he had just received. The' 
letter, written by Willis Warfield, j 

jtold Carter G. Osburn, sweetheart’

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
BALTIMORE. Md.. Oct. 16.—H? 

was a handsome young lieutenant. 
She was a vivacious society “deb.’’ 
They met one night beneath Florida 
moonlight—a night when war-time 
excitement was in the air. She 
smiled and he noticed how blue 
her eyes were and that her lips were 
full and alluring. She looked away 
quickly, not unaware that, in his 
aviator’s uniform, he was a dash
ing figure.

copied.
Osburn, who was serving with 

'the U. S. forces in the expedition 
against Pancho Villa, tells about 
it now:

; “It was about as hot a day as 
T’ve ever known—116 in the shade. 
'A courier who had gone for the 
mail handed me that letter and. of 
course, I recognized Wallis’ writing. 
I opened the letter, read it. Under 
the circumstances anything would 
have been a blow I can’t recall, 
after all these years, just how much 
it added to my discomfort.’’

The engagement was announced 
by Wallis Warfield’s mother, Mrs. 
John Freeman Rasin. Sept. 16, 1916, 
and a Baltimore newspaper chroni- , 
cled the event as “an engagement : 
of unusual interest to society.’’

There were showers and lun
cheons and dinners for the bride- 
to-be. For the first time in Wallis I 
Warfield’s life plans were made 
.without thought of scrimping or 
saving. It wasn’t to be a preten
tious wedding but one that was as 
stately and beautiful as a girl could 
vish.

>;= * *

The ceremony took place ar Christ 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Nov. 
8, 1916. at 6:30 p.m. The bride 
came down the aisle on the arm 
of her uncle. S. Davies Warfield. 
She wore a gown of white panne 
velvet, made with a court train, 
the bodice elaborately embroidered 
in pearls and the skirt falling over 
a petticoat of old family lace.

After the ceremony there was a 
reception at the Stafford Hotel.! 
Later Lieutenant Spencer and his 
bride set off for a honeypioon at 
White Sulphur Springs and Atlan
tic City.

It must have been, for a time, 
at least, a happj' marriage. The 
Spencers remained at Pensacola 
that winte* ’. and the next year 
went to California, where Lieute
nant Spencer was sent to establish 
a naval flying school.

Those v ere exciting days, with 
the United States formally declar
ing a state of warfare and joining 
the Allies against Germany; with 
young men enrolling for service, 
swarming to camps and training 

’schools; with bands playing, flags 
flying and parades marching; with I 

’Liberty Loan and Red Cross Roll 
Calls; with women volunteering to 
knit sweaters, roll bandages and 
pack “comfort kits.” 

| ♦ <» ♦
■ F al timoré friends heard less and 
fes of Mrs. Eail Spencer in the 
next few years. Relatives in Balti-j 
more say the trouble between the 

^Spencers arose because the Lieute- 
'nant had “a temper.’’ Ho a ever 
.this may be. they did not get the 
* information from Wallis who has 
never been one to air domestic 
affairs.

It was not until 1925 that an 
open rift came. Then, at Warren- : 
ton. Va., in compliance with the: 
Virginia law requiring persons seek
ing a divorce to have lived within 
the state for one year Wallis Spen
cer established legal residence.

In July, 1927, the bill of com
plaint was filed, including deposi
tions of several witnesses to show 
that, on June 19, 1922, Spencer de
serted his wife and had contributed 
nothing to her support thereafter. 
An un< on tested divorce was granted 
on these grounds.

Lieutenant Spencer is now Lieut. 
Commander Spencer, stationed at 
San Diego, Cal. He has been re
married and divorced.



1 Wallis Warfield Spencer con- 
’ tinned to live in Virginia, at War- 
‘ ren Green Hall, in Warrenton.
* Reports of her affairs, until July. * 

1923. are hazy, but two facts are 
clear. She made a trip abroad with 
her aunt, Mrs. D. Buchanan Merry
man of Washington, and she be- .

; came a-.quainted with Mr. and Mrs. , 
Ernest Simpson of New York.

It was the former Mary Kirk , 
of Baltimore, by this time Mrs. 
Jacques Raffray of New York, who 
introduced Wallis to the Simpsons. 
The same Mary Kirk who had gone 
to Arundel school with Wallis, who ; 
had made her debut the same night, . 
and 'Aho had been a bridesmaid at ' 
Wallis’ marriage to Lieutenant 
Spencer.

Ernest Simpson, son of Mr. and ' 
Mrs. Ernest L. Simpson of 59 West 
86th street, New York, was em
ployed by the ship-chartering firm 
Simpson. Spine and Young. His 
wife was the former Dorothea 
Parsons Dechert, a great grand
daughter of a former Chief Justice 
of Massachusetts.

The Simpsons marriage was des- 
i tined to be short-lived. Business
• affairs took Ernest Simpson to Lon-
• don where, first as an attorney and 

then as a partner, he represented 
the ship-chartering firm of which

r today he and his father are sole 
’ controllers.
t Wallis Spencer, in London with 
1 her aunt, met Ernest Simpson 
1 again. He was an ideal companion 

for dinner engagements and trips 
to the theater. Simpson is hand
some—“far handsomer than Kinj

5 Edward VIII,’’ says a Baltimorean 
’ Aho has met them both. Simpson 

1 today is 38 years old. As a Har- 
1 vard undergraduate, in 1918, he had 
; enlisted in the British Coldstream 
’ Guards and six months later re- 
’ ceivcd a second lieutenant’s, com-
• mission. Afterward he returned to 
' Harvard and was graduated.
t Some of those evenings in Lon- 
i don must have been romantic. 
; Ernest Simpson, though he had 
> made up his mind to live perma

nently in England, evidently had 
nothing but admiration for the 
American divorce, Wallis Spencer. 
By the time she returned to Amer
ica, there seem to have been de
finite plans in the air. At any rate, 
in June, 1928 she sailed again lor 

[Europe, this time alone.

On July 28. she and Simpson 
were married (in London. It was. 
in contrast to that earlier bridal 
day in Baltimore, the quietest sort 
of wedding. No showers. No din
ner parties. No reception. The 
bride was a stranger in London, 
with few acquaintances, few 
friends.

But presently Ernest Simpson 
found that his new wife was a 
distinct social success. There were 
little dinner parties in the modest
ly furnished London flat. Business' 
friends at first. Soon the circle, 
grew. Wallis Warfield Simpson, 
with her smart clothes and south
ern accent, was exactly the type 
that has always made good in Lon
don society.

The Simpson began to go out to 
•first nights’’ and night clubs. I’he 
Simpsons met Michael Arlen met 
other writers, artists, actors and 
actresses. And if Mrs. Simpson 
outshone her husband at these 
Bohemian gatherings, wasn’t that 
the American way?

Ernest may have> been tired after 
the ha'd day at the office, a bit 
bored, but he was always on hand. 

.Wallis was never tired. No matter 
jhow late—or how early—the party 
pasted, she was ready to go on to 
a new place, to think up audacious 
.new stunts. Londoners thought it 
'was “so amusing” and “so Amer
ican. ’
*' Wallis began to buy her gowns 
’from Schiaparelli. Ernest rented 
the Bryanston Square apartment 

'and she had it decorated by a 
‘‘fashicnable Paris firm. Swiftly, 
surely the young Simpsons made 
the climb in London society, leap
ing barriers that usually are un
scalable.

How Wallis Warfield Spencer 
Simpson must have enjoyed these 
triumphs. She wouldn’t have been 
human if she hadn’t enjoyed them. 
But there was more—far more—to 
come!

TOMORROW: How Mr. and Mrs.
SimpMUi met King tdwoil 

Viii, then the Prince Wales,
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The King And Mr». Simpson

In 1914 there was no inkling that 
and Mrs. Ernest Simpson, pictured 
cruise, would cross. King Edward 

armv in Flanders; she was

the paths of King Edward VIIL 
together during a Mediterranean 
was in uniform with the British 
debutante Wallis Warfield.

While Mrs. Simpson Made Her 
Debut? King On Western Front 

| Most TalkecLOf Woman Traces Lineage To 
' Noble Knight Pagan De Warfield In 
1 Days Of William The Conqueror

Mrs. Ernest Simpson . . . her friendship with King Edward VIIL 
has made her “The Most Talked-of Woman in the World.* ’ So Laura 
Lou Brookman, novelist and staff correspondent of NEA Service, went 
6 > Baltimore to find out who Mrs. Simpson is. what her girlhood and 
background were like. She tells the story of the debhood of “the 
Yankee at King Edward’s Court’’ in this second of four articles.

By LAURA LOU BROOKMAN
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

BALTIMORE, Mil., Oct. 16.—A pale, boyishlooking English officer, 
newly arrived in the north cf France war zone, signed a letter to 
his mother, sealed it and handed it to an orderly who saluted smartly, 
recognizing H. R. M., the Prince of Wales . . .
Three thousand miles away news

paper headlines screamed, “GER
MAN CRUISER FLEET DESTROY
ED—THREE SHIPS SUNK—AD
MIRAL AND 2000 MEN LOST” 
. .. President Wilson consulted 
with Ambassador Herrick, home 
from France . . . Assistant Sec
retary F. D. Roosevelt appeared 
before a Congressional committee 
to testify on the strength of the 
navy ... . Women sufffragists 

■paraded in Chicago . . . The 
jSupreme Court was considering the 
lease of Hany Thaw . . . Mr. 
i; and Mrs. Vernon Castle were 
dancing at the New Amsterdam 
Theater in New York . . . Thirty- 
five carloads of food were stowed 
on ships to be transported from 
;he United States to homeless

| Belgians . . .

And in Baltimore, Md., a sien-: 
!der, dark-haired, 18-year-old girl 
smiled and oowed prettily, attending 

! her first real party.
i It was war-riddled December.
1914, when Wallis Warfield—today 
Mrs. Ernest Simpson of London— 
made her debut at the Bachelor’s 
Cotillion. famous in Baltimore 
traditions. Today Mrs. Simpson’s 
shopping trips, the parties she gives, 
and those to which she goes are 
of world -wide interest. Mrs. Simp- 
sen’s name, appearing in the British 
Court Circular, exclusive journal of 
the moit exclusive society in the 
world, dtart^ ripples, of excitement 

i reaching frpm London to Shanghai 
Î and Sidney.
I : ♦ ♦ ’ *

How different from that night, 
Dec. 7, 1914!

Baltimore’s Lyric- Theater, banked 
i with palms and potted plants, had 
■become, according to a newspaper 
I report, “a bower of beauty where 

(light and color mingled to form 
■almost a tropical atmosphere ol 
J warm th and fullness of life.’ 
Forty-nine debutantes were there 

jio make their bows. Forty-nine 
[young girls, each wearing a new 
idress and carrying flowers, tried tc 
'took serene and calm, aware the 
event was the most important, to 
date, of their brief lives.

The band struck up a popular 
new number. “I Want to Be Back 
in Michigan.” Miss Wallis War- 
field, resplendant in white satin, 
chiffon and pearl embroidery, was 
whirled into the dance on the arm 
of her uncle, Major-General

* George Barnett of the U. S. Ma
rine Corps.

It must have been a night to 
stir girlish hearts—particularly th? 
heart cf Wallis Warfield.

She hadn’t had the long list ot 
entertainments in her honor that 
most of the other debutantes had 
had. She had gone to some of 
her affairs—not nearly as many as 
some of the other girls.

When Wallis Warfield, along with 
. 33 other debutantes, signed an 
'agreement to “refrain from ex
travagance in entertaining,” due

• to the war conditions abroad, there 
I had been those to sniff knowingly 
land hint that Wallis had more 
t than one reason for signing such
a pledge. After all. her mother 
had. kent that boarding house on 
Biddle Street!

♦ * *
Mrs. Warfield, by this time Mrs. 

John . Freeman Rasin, Jr.; was no
I longer taking “paying guests” in I 
her home. She had. in 1908 J 
married John Freeman Rasin, Jr., 

who died two years later.
Widowed a second time, Mrs. 

Rasin continued her efforts to give 
her daughter the- advantages which 
surely were due a girl who could 
trace her ancestry back to Noble 
Knight Pagan de Warfield, num
bered in the forces of William the 
Conqueror when he crossed the 
Channel in 1066—to say nothing of 

, being a cousin of the late Edward 
Warfield, Governor of Maryland, 
and, on her mother’s side of the 
family, related to Governor Mon
tague of Virginia.

It was Wallis’ wealthy uncle, 
the late S. Davies Warfield, Pre
sident of the Seaboard Airline Rail
road, who made it possible for her 
to attend Arundel school. The 
school, no longer in existence, over
looked aristocratic Mount Vernon 
Place. Wallis went there four 
years and, while she wasn’t par
ticularly Interested in sports, did 
play on the basketball team.

* * *
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One of her classmates was Mary 
Kirk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

‘ Henry C. Kirk, Jr. Mary Kirk made 
her bow in society the same night 

} as Wallis Warfield. Later she was 
to be one of the bridesmaids at 
Wallis’ wedding. Today, as Mrs. 
Jacques Raffray of New York, she 

' denies emphatically that, in the 
event of a divorce between Mr. and 
Mrs. Simpson, she (Mrs. Raffray) 
will march to the altar with Ernest. 
Simpson.

“There is not a word of truth 
in it,’’ says Mrs. Raffray who rc- 

i turned only a few days ago from
London where she visited Mrs. 

. Simpson at her Bryanston Square
apartment.

Point seemed to be added to the 
rumor of a possible romance by 
the fact that Mrs. Raffray is sep
arated from her husband, living 
al 780 Madison Avenue, while he 
occupies an apartment down the 
street at 675.

But there will be no divorce, 
says Mrs. Raffray, denying that 
Ernest Simpson is on his way to 
the United States or has any in
tention of returning.

♦ th *

Back in the Baltimore days of 
1914, a page of Wallis Warfield’s 
diary (if there had been a diary) 
would have read something like 
this:

Monday—Luncheon at the Staf
ford for Augusta Eareckson, given 
by her mother, Mrs. W. R. Eareck- 
son.

Wednesday Afternoon — Oyster 
roast at 1 p.m. at Albert Qraham 
Ober’s country place in the Green 
Spring Valley for his niece.

Wednesday night—Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick B. Beachams party for 
Priscilla at Lehmann Hall.

Thursday — Luncheon at the 
Baltimore Country Club for Mary 
Kirk .?iven by her mother.

Saturday—Trip to Norfolk, Va., 
to spend the week-end with Mrs. 
Floyd and Hughes.

* « *
Wallis Warfield was at the Lyric 

Theater the night a fashionable 
audience, gathered to see Anna 
Pavlowa dance, burst into “ahs” and 
“chs” as Harry Lehr, believed to 
be in Paris, strolled down the aisle, 
creating more of a sensation than 
the Russian ballerina on the stage.

After the holidays, the social rush 
died away. Wallis Warfield and six 
other girls planned a party to break 
the dullness. The invitations issued 
form the only unconventional note 
in the hitherto strictly conventional 
pattern of that debutante year.

The invitations read:
“A hen committee requests the 

pleasure of your company at a 
hen dance to be given on the even
ing of January 8 at 9 o’clock at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
B. Clark, 1118 NO'dh Charles St.’’

« ♦ *
[ 1 There were other cotillions, other 
J parties. During the two years fol

lowing her debut. Wallis Warfield 
spent almost as much time in Wa
shington and Philadelphia as she 
did in Baltimore. She went to An
napolis to football games and dances. 
Each year she attended the an
nual ball given by Major-General 
Barnett and Mrs. Barnett at their 
country estate, Wakefield Manor, 
near Washington. Mrs. Barnett 
was Wallis’ mother’s cousin. Some
times Wallis went to parties given 
by another cousin of her mother,

I Mrs. Alexander Brown of Baltimore 
whose daughter married T. Suffern 

,Tail?r.
Other girls who “cams out” in 

1914 announced engagements, sent 
out invitations for their weddings. 
Wallis remained “Miss Warfield.”

And then, early in 1916, she 
went to Florida to visit Mrs. Henry 
Musteyn, whose husband was in 
the naval service et Pensecola. 
There Wallis Warfield met Lieut. 
Earl Winfield Spencer, Jr., of Chi- I 
cago, handsome, indeed, in the uni
form of a naval aviator.

Wholeheartedly, ecstatically Wal
lis fell in love!

TOMORROW: Marriage and di
vorce—another chapter in the IHè 
c.f Wallis Warfield, Baltimore girl 
who became “the most talked-of 
woman in the worid.”

1 "■ ; . j :

There are only about 40,000 Es
kimos in the entire Arctic region

i
i
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“Yankee In King Edward's Court”

When the farmer Wallis Warfield, now Mrs. Ernest Simpson, pised 
for the portrait at left, she was a young Baltimore society belle 
without any thought that she ever would be in a position to take 
the arm of King Edward of England, as she is pictured doing above./ 
Her rise to royal favor has also been attended by a dramatic changZ 
in abide. ïn Baltimore, she once made her home with her mother 
in a bi nvnstone house operated as a boarding house. In London, 
as the wife of Capt. Ernest Simpson, she lives amidst exquisite 

furnishings and frequently is hostess to King Edward.
__ _________ I

Baltimore Recalls Confidante\ 
Of Edward VIII As Debutante\
Home Of Mrs. Simpson, Most Talked-Of 

Woman In The World, Once A 
Boarding House

_ Frinress if Wales’* they sometimes called her. That was 
when her companionsKîrT~wîth the heir to Britain’s throne first 
attracted attention. Now Mrs. Ernest Simpson has become “the Yankee 
at King Edward’s cqurtl’—and, consequently, the most talked-of w>man 
in the world . . . “Who is Mrs. Simpson?” . . . Laura Lou Brookman, 
author and staff corresp»m*cnt  for NEA Service, went to Mrs. Simp*  
sor’g home city of Baltimore. MxL, to find cut and to report her» 
interesting findings In a Series cf articles written for this newspaper. 
The first article appears below.

By LAURA LOU BROOKMAN
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 14.—If Bessie Wallis Warfield Spencer 
Simpson kept a diary in the days when Baltimore was her home 
town and before she had ever even dreamed of the international 
spotlight new centering upon her, or of attending elite social func
tions in London and Paris on the arm of a King, these dates'must, 
surely, have been red-lettered in that diary:

Dec. 7, 1914, when she ivas presented tc society at the Bachelor's 
Cotillion.

Sept. 16. 1916, when her engagement to Lieut. El Winficla 
Spencer, Jr., U. S. N., was announced.

Nev. 8, 1916, when, for the first time, she became a bride.



That wedding day. with the tall, 
slender, dark-haired, blue-eyed 

! Wallis in a gown of white panne 
velvet, made with a “court” train, 

. wearing a veil of tulle and carry- 
' ing white orchids, must have seem-i 

ed a story-bcok ending for the girl 
who, until then, had had little, in
deed, of the world’s good things. * ♦ ♦

She was the daughter of a clerk , 
and of a young wife who had 
beauty, impressive family connec
tions—and practically no money.

Before her third birthday, Bessie 
Wallis was fatherless.

She grew up in the boarding 
house operated by her mother; 
operated genteelly, but still a 
boarding house.

As a young girl, she knew, if] 
not poverty, the distinctly unplea
sant status of a “poor relation” | 
and the persistence of bill collec- ! 
tors. I

Bessie Wallis Warfield married' 
E. Winfield Spencer. Jr., in fashion-1 
able Christ Episcopal Church, amid 
palms and white chrysanthemums 
and before a candie-nghted altar, 
but the young couple did not “live 
happily ever after.”

Instead, the bride was destined 
to be labelled, legally, a “deserted 
wife.”

She was to pass through the 
divorce courts, to know, the scourge 
of gossiping tongues.

$ * * .

She was. later, to remarry, to 
enter the gayest, most brilliant 
social circles of London, Paris, 
Biarritz, Cannes and St. Moritz, to 
be seen more and more frequently 
in the presence of royalty and, 
within the last few weeks, to blos
som forth as the most talked-of 
woman in the world.

of it—so unjust, so unkind— 
int !”

* * *
;. Merryman’s attitude of con- 
is quite in contrast with that 
e famous Mrs. Simpson her- 
vhen a fellow townsman of 
nore called on her in London 
summer.
>w arc you?” Mrs. Simpson 
'ed pleasantly.
1 rivht. Wallis. YouTe doing 

.7 well, too, aren’t you?” 
fis.” Mrs. Simpson laughed. “I 

think I’ve done badly at 
lo you?”
ally” likes to hear from her 
riends and is always cordial, 
nothcr of them, in a telephone 
irsation one day last summer, 
recalled occasions when one o' 
chief concerns was a certain 
rtment ^tore’s bills.
think,” she said, “that per- 
if I went back to Baltimore 
--------’s store might GIVE 

a pair of shoes, don’t you?” 
far cry from shoe bills it is 

he current report that London 
iers already are at work on a 
) made of 18 silver fox skins 
;xtremely rare quality and ex- 
icly high price which Mrs. 
pson will wear at the corona

ceremonies next year.
« * *

he King’s deep friendship ior 
boarding house keeper’s daugh- 
is attested by a Baltimore 

nan who has known Mrs. Simp- 
since childhood, met her at 

rritz a year ago and had tea 
h her. King Edward VIII, then 

Prince of Wales, also was 
sent.

Proudly Mrs. Sadler displays the 
slender gold bracelet on her wrist 
—one of those the bride gave to 
each of her six bridesmaids.

“I haven’t seen Wallis in years,*'  
’Mrs. Sadler says, “but we’ve always 
’been friends and I’ve always 
admired her.

“As long as I live I’ll never for
get the dress she wore the night 
of the Bachelor’s Cotillion, the

night we were presentd. It 
white satin with an overskirt 
chiffon and wide bands of pqatl 
embroidery around the bottwm' 
The rest of us wore simple hfe*"  
things, but Wallis’s dress whfê**  
really stunning.

“I certainly wish I still had my . 
bridesmaid's dress. Wallis desijM > 
ed her wedding gjown and our 
dresses, too. She always wpre. 
clothes well and she had a lovely 
figure.”

’ As for beauty, Dr. Frcdefficù 
’Taylor, a friend of the family for 
riyears, says, “All of her features 
<are good, yet, put together, t.pçy 
ido not make beauty. The effect Ts 
'rather that of a sparkling ppr-*  
isonality and good nature—more 
intriguing than beauty. Wallis is 
like her mother in this respect.”

TOMORROW: Wallis Warfield’s 
debutante days.

An amazing story . . . more un- Whenever Wallis speaks,” says 
‘believable, more fantastic than an s traveler, “he seems Jo be sim- 
; ancient Horatio Alger epic en- enthralled. He hangs on every 
titled, “From Rags to Riches.” is rd she says, roars at anything 
the present-day. real life drama of it is amusing—and Wallis is 
newspaper headlines, photographs y amusing. His eyes and man
ant! European statecraft, “From • give the impression that there 
Boarding House to Barmoral.” no one else in the room.”

* * « « « i
It all began 40 years ago— These close friends who know 
The T. Wallis Warfields’ daughter dlis Simpson well, who have 

a first and only child, was born ited her London apartment, 
at the home cf her pa tern .1 gr-nd- itted with her at Cannes and in 
mother, Mrs. Henr M. Warfield, in itzerland, take no stock what- 

: Baltimore. r in rumors that 'Ernest Simp-
! The parents—particularly the 1 see^ to sever bonds
father—had wanted a boy. Refus- his marriage.
ing to sacrifice completely his >n the contrary, they insist that 
dreams of a son to carry on his * Majesty, Edward VIII, has a 
name. T. Wallis Warfield decided d friendship for Simpson and 
the baby should be named “Wallis” *t,  as a measure of this esteem, 
for himself and “Bessie” for her ?y look to see the American 
aunt. Mrs. D. Buchanan Merryman ighted.
of Washington, nee Bessie Mon- ‘That.” pointed out one of 

: tague. . /ally’s” friends, with a toss of
1 The child was so christened and. r head, “would make her Lady 
from that day to this, Bessie Wallismpson!”
Simpson has had no stauncher,Carter G. Osburn, a beau of her 
closer friend than Mrs. Merryman.

It was she who accompanied her 
niece on her first trip to Europe.; 

|It was she who comforted Wallis; 
: after the death of her mother in 
-1929. It was Mrs. Merryman whe 
chaperoned Mrs. Simpson on many 
of the European holiday trips 
when she was among the guests 
of His Royal Highness, the Prince 

' of Wales, now King Edward VIII 
'of England.
! * *

Today Mrs. Merryman scouts 
rumors that Mr. and Mrs. Simpson 
are contemplating divorce, is “dis
tressed” by newspaper notoriety at

tending her niece’s recent visit at 
I Balmoral Castle and her presence 
with other guests, on the royal 
yacht Nahlin on the King’s recent 
Mediterranean holiday.

“The talk of divorce.” Mrs. Mer
ryman told me. “is nothing what
ever but gossip, invented and spread 

, by people who delight in scandal, 
lit is simply not true. I feel that 
I cannot stand to see another

school days who now is selling I 
automobiles, considers this pros
pect, smiling. •

“Wallis wasn’t socially ambitious 
when she was a gbi,” he says.” 
“She was too independent for that. 
Ifiut I think she is superbly fitted 
|for a career as an international 
^hostess—clever, tactful, sympathetic. 
[Of course, I always thought she 
|was about perfect, and I’m sure 
she has become a completely 
charming woman.”

« # *
Another loyal friend of Wallis 

Simpson is Mrs. John Sadler Oi 
Cockeysville, Md., the former Emily 
McLane Merryman. Distantly re

hated, they went to Arundel school 
(together. Mrs. Sadler made her 
.bow in society the same night as 
Mrs. Simpson. She was one of the 

’bridesmaids when Wallis married 
her first husband, Earl Winfield 
Spencer, Jr.



October 19, 1936 Afternoon Translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

KING CP ENGLAND LOES NOT WISH OTHERS TO INTERFERE WITH HIS 
RELATIONS WITH MRS, SIMPSON. ~

Advice of Political and Religious Leaders Meets 
With His Anger.

Will He Give Up His Throne For The Sake Of A Woman?

London, October 17.

According to infonnation from Court 
circles to-day, Kinu Edward Vlllis angry at tne interference 
by political and religious leaders with his friendly relations 
withers. Simpson, his holiday companion. It is said that 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and Mr. Baldwin, the Prime 
Minister, recently paid an informal visit to Buckingham 
Palace to beseech the King to be discreet about his relations 
with Mrs. Simpson. The King was very angry at their inter
ference with his private affairs, although he did not give 
any outward indication of his feelings. His lips trembled 
slightly. He requested the Archbishop and the Prime Minister 
not to meddle in the affairs of other people,

Mrs. Simpson is the wife of a London 
stock broker. It is said that she is seeking a divorce. 
However, the people of London seem to be unaware of what 
has been going on because nothing about it has been published 
in the newspapers. If the affair proves to be well founded, 
it will give rise to a violent reaction on the part of the 
people. Therefore, the Court officials are very uneasy.

According to information given out by 
a certain person connected with the Court, the King recently 
received from the people letters criticising the frequent 
visits paid by Mrs. Simpson to the Palace. Owing to the 
censorship, the Press is unable to publish matters indicating 
the King’s desire to give up the various traditions of the 
Vi ' tori an Royal Family. Many rumovrs are current and it is 
possible that the affair will become public in the near 
future. 'Kuo Min).

London, October 17.

A number of British people to-day believe 
that King Edward VIII may abdicate in favour of his brother, 
the Duke of York, and retire to the life of a happy country 
gentleman. Court circles declare that such a belief is 
absolutely groundless, yet the following reasons tend to 
lend support to such a belief t-

(1) King Edward VIII does not like the 
responsibilities of a King.

(2) He deeply detests interference with 
his friendly relations with Mrs. Simpson by leaders of the 
religious and conservative parties.

(3) The King has a strong will and it 
becomes stronger whenever he is opposed.



October 19, 1936. Afternoon Translation.

Although the newspapers to-day are still 
reticent over the question of the divorce of the Simpson 
couple, rumours are very prevalent. The King will leave 
his lêlece to-day to attend a week-end holiday party. The 
venue is not known nor is it known whether Mrs. Simpson will 
accompany him. The public are talking about the friendly 
relations between this beautiful .American woman and the King, 
but .obody has approached either the King or the lady to ask 
them whether they contemplate marrying each other. Further
more, there is no evidence at all to show that either party 
has considered this matter. This point is worthy of 
attention. (Kuo Min).

London, October 17.

The newspaper "Referee1* of London to-day 
publishes on its front page a report entitled “The King may 
marry next Spring**.  The article states that insurance raies 
relating to the coronation have risen considerably of lawv*  
of some talk that the King will marry before May next. A 
However, the paper makes no mention of the rumour about the 
King and his intimate friend, Mrs. Simpson. (Kuo Min).

Hollywood, October 17.

Recently the Universal Motion Picture 
Company approached Mrs. Simpson, an intimate friend of the 
British Crown, to sign a film contract. To-day the company 
received a telegraphic reply from Mrs. Simpson's secretary 
stating that Mrs. Simpson is at present not in London and 
that he cannot give a reply until she comes back to London.

It is said that the Universal Motion 
Picture Company is desirous of signing a contract with Mrs. 
Simpson for some films because she bears a close resemblance 
to Miss Kay Francis, a film star. (Kuo Min).
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the Archbishop of Canterbury ahd Mr. Baldwin, the Prime 
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Palace to beseech the King to be discreet about his relations 
with Mrs. Simpson. The King was very angry at their inter
ference with hiu private affairs, although he did not give 
any outward indication of his feelings. His lips trembled 
slightly. He requested the Archbishop and the Prime Minister 
not to meddle in the affairs of other people.

Mrs. Simpson is the wife of a London 
stock broker. It is said that she is seeking a divorce. 
However, the people of London seem to be unaware of what 
has been going on because nothing about it has been published 
in the newspapers. If the affair proves to be well founded, 
it will give rise to a violent reaction on the part of the 
people. Therefore, the Court officials are very uneasy.

According to information given out by 
a certain person connected with the Court, the King recently 
received from the people letters criticising the frequent 
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A number of British people to-day believe 
that King Edward VIII may abdicate in favour of his brother, 
the Duke of York, and retire to the life of a happy country 
gentleman. Court circles declare that such a belief is 
absolutely groundless, yet the following reasons tend to 
lend support to such a belief t-

(1) King Edward VIII does not like the 
responsibilities of a King.

(2) He deeply detests interference with 
his friendly relations with Mrs. Simpson by leaders of the 
religious and conservative parties.

(3) The King has a strong will and it 
beco. es stronger whenever he is opposed.
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but .obody has approached either the King or the lady to ask 
them whether they contemplate marrying each other. Further
more, there is no evidence at all to show that either party 
has considered this matter. This point is worthy of 
attention. (Kuo Min).

London, October 17.

The newspaper '’Referee'*  of London to-day 
publishes on its front page a report entitled "The King may 
marry next Spring**.  The article states that insurance rajtes 
relating to the coronation have risen considerably of latahT 
of some talk that the King will marry before May next. 
However, the paper makes no men+ion of the rumour about the 
King and his intimate friend, Mrs. Simpson. (Kuo Min).

Hollywood, October 17.

Recently the Universal Motion Picture 
Company approached Mrs. Simpson, an intimate friend of the 
British Crown, to sign a film contract. To-day the company 
received a telegraphic reply from Mrs. Simpson*  s secretary 
stating that Mrs. Simpson is at present not in London and 
that he cannot give a reply until she comes back to London. 

It is said that the Universal Motion 
Picture Company is desirous of signing a contract with Mrs. 
Simpson for some films because she bears a close resemblance 
to Miss Kay Francis, a film star. (Kuo Min) .
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MRS. E. SIMPSON WILL 
STAY IN CANNES

Disposal Of Her London 
Residence Reason For 

“Mystery Hop”
FUTURE INTENTIONS 

NOT DISCLOSED
CANNES, Dec. 9.—An announce

ment of Mrs. Ernest Simpson’s in
tention to remain in Cannes over 
Christmas was made last night by 
Lord Brownlow, Lord-in-Waiting to 
the King, following the arrival in 
Marseilles of a “mystery ’plane,” 
with three passengers, which had 
left Croydon in the morning.

Lord Brownlow stated that Mrs. 
Simpson’s solicitor, who had arriv
ed in Marseilles by air, was coming 
to Cannes, at his own suggestion, 
to discuss details concernihg the 
disposal of Mrs. Simpson’s town 
house, as she had “no intention of 
returning to London for a consider
able time.” ’*

Mrs. Simpson, he added, was 
keeping well.

Much speculation concerning the 
identity of the three passengers and 
the purpose of their visit to Cannes 
was let loose when the “mystery 
’plane” bearing them departed from 
London.

The machine, whose departure 
from Le Bourget, the first storing
place, had been delayed for antiour. 
proceeded to Lyons, where» after 
being refuelled, it departed for 
Marseilles.

At Marseilles the three passengers 
disembarked, had dinner at a hotel 
and left by car at 7.46 p.m. for 
Cannes, 90 miles away by road.

It was only then learnt that they 
were Mr. Theodore Goddard, Mrs. 
Simpson’s solicitor, a clerk and Dr. 
Kirkwood, a specialist.

Explaining their visit, Lord 
Brownlow said that Dr. Kirkwood 
was simply a friend of Mr. Goddard, 
who w.is very unwell at the moment 
and was unwilling to travel with
out a doctor.

The passengers, immediately after 
their arrival, went to a hotel.— 
Reuter.

Dr. Kirkwood Returning >
MARSEILLES, Dec. 9.—Dr. Kirk-, 

wood arrived here to-day on his way 
back to England from Cannes.— 
Reuter.
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KING’S DECISION AWAITED
Abdication Of 
King Would 
Be Big Blow
England And Dominions 

Would Be Plunged In 
Deep Sadness

PERSONAL LEADERSHIP 
OF HIS MAJESTY

British Press Confident That 
Worst Feature Of Crisis 

Has Passed
LONDON, Dec. 9.—Further 

comment on the constitutional 
crisis appears in the British 
newspapers to-day.

The more one considers the 
consequences which would foL 
low from a decision which 
entailed the King’s abdication, 
the more one realizes the sad
ness in which this country and 
the Dominions would be plung
ed, says the “Daily Telegraph.”

The King has a magnetic quality 
of personal leadership, and the 
Dominions and India have been 
eagerly looking forward to welcom
ing him once more among them, this 
time as their Sovereign. If the 
whole programme had to be chang
ed, the adjusting task would every
where be undertaken with great re
luctance.

“We .are convinced,” the “Daily 
Telegraph” continues, “that the gen
eral feeling throughout the Empire 
will be one of profound relief and 
thankfulness if the King’s decision 
proves to be in accordance with the 
general desire, while the King’s 
Ministers, who have felt bound by 
their sense of moral and political 
duty to refuse his request, will re
joice most of all.”

The “Daily Mail” says that Mrs. 
Rimpson’s preferred abandonment 
of “any action or proposal that 
would hurt or damage His Majesty 
or the Throne” changes the whole 
position. It opens hope for a speedy 
end to this grave, disquieting 
crisis.

Mrs. Simpson, the journal adds, 
renders it possible for the King to 
continue upon the Throne, and thus 
relieve the country and the Empire 
of the heart-breaking loss which his 
abdication would imvolve.

“We can rejoice,” says the “Daily 
Express,” “The crisis has passed into 
history, and the King is still with 
us. No question of the Crown over
riding the Cabinet has arisen, nor 
have the Ministers imposed sur
render upon the King on this 
highly personal issue.”

Advice Of Ministers
“The Times,” in a leader, declares 

that the King has proposed a cer
tain course of action and has been 
advised, in constitutional form, that 
it is impracticable. There is no 
reason to doubt that he has accept
ed this advice.

In extreme cases where the 
Sovereign doubts the authority of 
public opinion behind his Ministers 
and Parliament, the Constitution 
provides him with means to appeal, 
but this is clearly not such a case, 
and there is no indication that His 
Ma jesty-supposes it to be so.

The plan for a morganatic mar
riage has, therefore, been abandon
ed, adds “The Times,” and what the 
King has been considering is 
whether to take any other form of 
action.

For His Majesty to take no action, 
“The Times” declares, is to acquiesce 
in the failure of what is known to 
be his heart’s desire, but, on the 
other hand, no positive action has 
been suggested except one from 
which the whole Empire shrinks.

To urge the second alternative by 
direct or indirect persuasion is a 
course that no constitutional 
Cabinet could have any excuse for 
taking, and it has not been done.

All a minister can do is to answer 
such questions as the King may 
put to him in order that His Majesty 
may have the fullest possible under
standing of the nature of the conse
quences of any action that he may 
choose to take.—Reuter. ,

Rumours Regarding 
Danish Estate

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 9.—Sir 
Charles Lampe, chamberlain to 
King Edward VIII, during the 
course of a trip here last week 
visited many estates that were 
for sale, the “Social Demokra-*  
ten” reports.

The journal suggests that the 
King might contemplate settl
ing in Denmark in casee of 
abdication.—Havas.



NDED TO NATION
le consideration which they have 
>efore and after my accession to 
they will extend in full measure

lere should be nc delay in giving 
I have executed, and that all the 
n immediately to secure that my 
His Royal Highness the Duke of 
ie.”

* No Praise Or Blame
“I shall have little or nothing to 

say in the way of comment, or any 
criticism or praise or blame.

■ “I think my best course is to 
tell, so far as I can, what has pass
ed between His Majesty and my
self and what has led up to the 
present situation.

“I would like to say, at the start, 
j that His Majesty, as Prince of 
Wales, honoured me for many years 

t with a friendship which I value.
“I know he would agree with me 

in saying to you that it was not 
only a friendship between man and 
man, but friendship and affection.

Friendship Unimpaired
“I would like to tell the House 

that when we said good-bye on 
Tuesday night at Fort Belveder® 
we both felt, and said to each 
other, that our friendship naa so 
far been unimpaired, and that our 
discussions in these last few weeks 
had bound us more closely together 
than they ever did, and would last 
for life.—(Cheers).

First Interview With King
Describing how he had his first- 

nterview with King Edward, Mr. 
Baldwin said that after his own 
Toliday in October he had been dis
quieted by the vast volume of cor
respondence coming in from British 
subjects in America, and also from 
;he Dominions, expressing pertur- 

i Dation over what was appearing in 
;he American press.

He was also aware that a divorce 
case was approaching the results of 
which threatened a difficult situa
tion. Without consulting his col
leagues, he saw the King privately 
on October 20 and spoke to him 
of the difficult situation that would 
arise if gossip and criticism con
tinued.

“The King’s attitude throughout,” 
Mr. Baldwin continued, “has been

such that he has never shown a 
sign of offence or hurt at anything 
I said to him.”

He reminded the King that, while 
the British Crown had been de
prived of many prerogatives through 
the centuries, it stood to-day for 
far more than ever in history— 
(cheers)—and once respect for the 
Crown was lost he doubted whe
ther anything would ever restore 
it.

He repeatedly told the King “You 
and I must settle this matter to
gether,” and pointed out the dan
gers of the divorce proceeding.

Second Admonition
Mr. Baldwin next saw the King 

on November 16, after the decree 
nisi had been pronounced, and told 
him that a particular marriage 
would not receive the approbation 
of the country.

j “The King,” Mr. Baldwin pro
ceeded, “said he had been want
ing to tell me something for a 
long time, namely: T am going to 
marry Mrs. Simpsqn, and I am 
prepared to go’.”

Meanwhile a compromise was 
suggested—that Parliament pass an 
Act enabling the lady to be the 
King’s wife without the position of | 
Queen.

He, Mr. Baldwin, had expressed 
the opinion that Parliament would 
never pass such legislation, but had 
told the King that he would con
sult the Cabinet.

BROTHER COMME
“I'am deeply sensible of tl 

always extended to me both I 
the Throne, and which I know 
to my successor.

“I am most anxious that tl 
effect to the Instrument which 
necessary steps should be take 
lawful successor, my brother, 

, York, should ascend the Throi 
! TENSE, PACKED HOUSE 
! The scene in the House was 
illuminated by the mellow light of 
electric lamps, which had been 
turned on because the fog outside 
blanketed the daylight.

Never has the House been so full 
as it was to-day.

All the benches were packed
• when the session was opened with 
the exception of the places of Mr. 
Baldwin, Mr. C. R. Attlee, leader 
of the Labour Opposition, and Sir 
Archibald Sinclair, the Liberal 
leader, who all arrived later.

The Peers, Diplomatic and Do
minion galleries were likewise full, 
and many persons were unable to 

j obtain admission.
j Fifty questions were asked and
• quickly answered, most of them in- 
! audible amid the excited hum of a
tense audience. Members heard the

• questions listlessly and impatient
ly, restively awaiting Mr. Baldwin’s 
announcement.

Historic Occasion
All were obviously conscious of 

the gravity of the most historic 
parliamentary occasion since the 
outbreak of the Great War.

As the murky daylight of a foggy 
December day faded, the lights in 

i the House were switched on, 
throwing into greater relief the 

1 sombreness of the scene.

Nearly everyone, including 
women, wore black, which matched 
the sadness of their thoughts.

Mr. Baldwin arrived at 3.35 p.m., 
and was greeted with a restrained, 
but wholehearted cheer.

The Prime Minister sat forward 
uneasily in his chair, shuffling 
papers in his hand and whis ering 
with Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, Lord 
President of the Council, and the 
Home Secretary, Sir John Simon, 
who sr-t on either side of him.

Mr. Baldwin was very pale. He 
wore a short black coat, striped 
trousers and a black tie.

Questions terminated at 3.30 p.m. 
aqd, at 3.42 p.mf, Mr. Baldwin rose, 
slowly walked to the Bar of the 
House and announced that he had 
a message from King Edward 
signed in his own hand.

He then handed the message to 
the Speaker, who read it out in 
a grave voice.

PREMIER’S STATEMENT
After King Edward’s message 

had been read, Mr. Baldwin made 
a statement.

“I have to move,” he said, “that 
His Majesty’s most gracious mes
sage be now considered.

“No graver message has ever been 
received by Parliament, and no 
more difficult—I may almost ^ay 
repugnant—task has ever been im
posed upon a Prime Minister. - 
(Cheers).

“I would ask the House, which 
I know will not be without sym
pathy for me in my position to
day— (renewed sympathetic cheers) 
—to remember that in this last 
week I have had but little time 
in which to compose a speech for 
delivery, so I must tell what I have 
to tell truthfully, sincerely and 
plainly, with no attempt to dress up 
or at adornment.

Enquiries showed that there was 
no prospect of such legislation 
being accepted by Great Britain 
and the Dominions. When inform
ed of this, the King was not sur
prised, and did not refer to the 
matter again.

Behaved Like A Gentleman
“He behaved,” said Mr. Baldwin, 

“as a gentleman,” and insisted that 
he would not allow a situation to 
arise in which he could not go 
with dignity. The idea of a so- 
called “King’s Party” was abhor
rent to His Majesty.—(Loud cheers.)

Mr. Baldwin read a pencilled 
note received from King Edward 
this morning stating that he was 
confident the Duke of York deserv
ed and would receive the support 
of the whole Empire.—(Loud 
cheers).

The Prime Minister emphasised 
that his efforts in the past days 
had been directed towards trying

to help the King make a choice 
which he had not made.

i Yesterday morning, when the 
I King had made a final decision, the 
’ Cabinet unanimously appealed to 

him to reconsider a step which 
woul^ cause deep distress to his 
subjects. The King regretted that 
he was unable to alter his decision.

| Mr. Baldwin’s voice sank to a 
whisper at the conclusion of his

I speech. “Let us,” he said, “conduct 
[ ourselves with the dignity which 

th~ King is showing, and let us
|j rally behind the new King.”—(Pro
longed cheers).
( Bill Of Abdication

After a brief, sympathetic state- 
{. ment by Mr. C. R Attlee, the House 
■ adjourned till 6 o’clock this after- 
:i noon for consideration of a Bill of 
’Abdication.

This will pass the remaining 
stages in both Houses to-morrow, 
and King Edward will sign the 
Abdication Act to-morrow night.

The Accession Council will meet 
on Saturday morning, and the new 
King will be proclaimed on Satur
day afternoon.

All the Dominions except the 
Irish Free State have agreed to 
the enactment of the necessary 
legislation.

Mr. Eamon de Valera, president 
of the Executive Council, announc
ed to-day that the Dail would meet 
to-morrow, as the question affected 
the Irish Free State.—Reuter.

[OVATION FOR PREMIER
LONDON, Dec. 10.—Police clear

ed Downing Street as the time 
appproached for the Prime Minis
ter, Mr. Stanley Baldwin, to leave 
No. 10, his official residence, to 
make his momentous statement in 
the House of Commons on King 
Edward’s abdication.

An army of cameramen took 
îj photographs of Mr. Baldwin as he 
: left.

The first people to see him led an 
outburst of cheering which increas
ed into a great ovation as his car 
progressed to Parliament. Men 
waved their hats and women flur
ried their handkerchiefs.

There were one or two outbursts 
of booing, but these were swamped 
in the roars of cheers.

The crowd was so great outside 
Buckingham Palace that the road
way became impassable, and police 
reinforcements had to be called up 
to keep people on the move.

< Queen Mary was given loud 
, cheers on her arrival at the Duke 
| of York’s house in Piccadilly at 
3 o’clock this afternoon.



Tension In Whitehall
An atmosphere of acute tension 

prevailed in Whitehall all day to
day.

The Speaker, Captain E. A. 
Fitzroy, took his seat in the House 
of Commons at 2.45 p.m., and Mt. 
Baldwin began his momentous an
nouncement after questions had 
been disposed of.

There was a constant stream of 
telegraph and departmental mes
sages this morning to No. 10 
Downing Street, where crowds 
gathered. Newspaper vendors had an 
exceptionally busy day, every edi
tion being snapped up by an eager 
public anxious to learn the latest de
velopments.

The anxiety of the people was 
reflected in the faces of the King’s 
brothers, the Dukes of York, 
Gloucester and Kent, who, all look
ing pale, arrived separately at 
Fort Belvedere at about 9.45 this 
morning, each driving his own car.

Early this morning two motor
cycle despatch riders arrived at 
Fort Belvedere from No. 10 
Downing Street bearing sealed cases 
believed to contain important docu
ments for King Edward. They had 
left Downing Street an hour before, 
when members of Mr. Baldwin’s 
staff assisted one of them to secure 
to his machine a black tin box, to 
which was affixed a great red seal.

Mr. Walter Mockton, k.c., At
torney-General to the Duchy of 
Cornwall, and Sir Edward Peacock, 
Receiver-General to lhe Duchy, left
Fort Belvedere for London at 10.20 
a.m.

Sir John Simon, the Home 
Secretary, arrived at No. 10 Downing 
Street at 10.35 this morning, followed 
soon afterwards by Mr. Malcolm 
MacDonald, Secretary of State for 
the Dominions.

Last-Minute Conte rences
Later Sir John motored to Fort 

Belvedere, being the only member 
of the Cabinet, apart from Mr. 
Baldwin, to see the King since the 
crisis developed.

The morning was characterized 
by hectic last-moment conferences 
and hasty comings and goings in 
which Mr. Baldwin. Sir John Simf>n, 
Mr. Malcoln MacDonald, Mr. 
Monokton and Sir Edward PeacocK 
were prominent.

Public reaction, on the other 
hand, was almost invisible despite 
the shock caused by the sudden 
change in the situation last night 
which the morning newspapers 
interpreted as meaning inevitable I 
abdication.

Large contingents of police were 
brought to Westminster early in 
the morning from outlying divi
sions as a precautionary measure 
to deal with any crowds which may I 
have endeavoured to congregate ! 
near the House of Commons.

Police Precautions
The police precautions in the 

region of Scotland Yard appeared 
disproportionate to the probable 
needs. ’Buses with reinforcements 
from the suburbs disgorged foot 
and mounted police, and vans 
equipped with loud-speakers were 
lined up.

Activity in Whitehall over the 
crisis continued late into Wednes
day night.

All the lights on the ground floor 
at No. 10 Downing Street were still 
burning at 2 a.m. to-day when a 
member of Mr. Baldwin’s staff, 
bearing a sheaf of documents, cross
ed to the Colonial Office.

Long after midnight messengers 
were constantly going to and from 
the Colonial Office, where Sir 
Thomas Inskip, Minister for the 
Co-ordination Defence, who is one 
of the Government’s chief legal 
advisers, remained until eight 
minutes past two.—Reuter.
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Personal Message Read 
Before Crowded House

Of Commons Festerday
FINAL AND IRREVOCABLE DECISION IS 

ANNOUNCED IN POIGNANT PLEA FOR 
HIS PEOPLE’S UNDERSTANDING

CAN NO LONGER DISCHARGE HEAVY TASK 
WITH EFFICIENCY OR SATISFACTION

Duke Of York Named As Successor By King, Who 
Commends Him To Nation; Most Historic 

Parliamentary Occasion In Decades |

LONDON, Dec. 10.—King Edward VIII announced his 
abdication in a message read to the House of Commons 
this afternoon. He is to renounce all his titles and become 
plain “Mr. Windsor.” Possibly he will receive a Dukedom 
later.

He is succeeded by his brother, the Duke of York, who, 
although he was formerly known as Prince Albert, may 
choose the title of George VI, taking the last of his four 
names. t

So ended the constitutional ci’lsis which last week 
plunged the British Empire into doubt and suspense.

The King’s message, which was read by the Speaker, 
Mr. E. A. Fitzroy, in an atmosphere of the utmost tension, 
was :—

“After long and anxious consideration, I am determined to 
renounce the Throne to which I succeeded on the death of my 
father, and I am now communicating this my final, irrevocable 
decision.

“Realizing as I do the gravity of this step, I can only hope 
that I shall have the understanding of my peoples in the deci
sion I have taken and the reasons which have led me to take it.

“I will not enter now into my private feelings, but I would 
i beg that it should be remembered that the burden which con

stantly rests upon the shoulders of a sovereign is so heavy that 
it can only be borne in circumstances different from those in 
which I now find myself.

“I AM NOT OVERLOOKING DUTY”
“I conceive that I am not overlooking the duty that rests 

on me to place in the forefront the public interests when I 
declared that I am conscious that I can no ledger discharge this 
heavy task with efficiency or with satisfaction to myself.-

“I have accordingly this morning executed an Instrument 
. of Abdication in the terms following:

T, Edward VIII, of Great Britain, Ireland and the Brit
ish Dominions beyond the Seas King, Emperor of India, do 
hereby declare my irrevocable determination to renounce 
the Throne for myself and for my descendants, and my 
desire that effect should be given to this Instrument of 
Abdication immediately.

Tn token whereof I have hereunto set my hand this 
10th day of December, 1936, in the presence of the 
witnesses, whose signatures are subscribed.’

(Signed) ‘Edward. R. I.’ 
t “My execution of this Instrument has been witnessed by 

my three brothers, Their Royal Highnesses the Duke of York, 
the Duke of Gloucester and the Duke of Kent.

“MY MIND IS FULLY MADE UP”
“I deeply appreciate the spirit which has actuated the 

appeal which has been made to me to take a different decision, 
and I have, before reaching my final determination, most fully 
pondered over it, but my mind is fully made up.

“Moreover, further delay cannot but be most injurious to 
the peoples whom I have tried to serve as Prince *of  Wales and 
as King and whose future prosperity and happiness are the 
constant wish of my heart.

“I take my leave of them in the confident hope that the 
cause which I thought it right to follow is that which is best 
for the stability of the Throne and the Empire and the happiness 
of my peoples.
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'Ex-King Boards Yacht At 
-Portsmouth Sailing For

Unknown Port In Secrecy
Utmost Precautions Taken To Prevent Knowledge 

Of Destination Being Known; Definitely Not 
Joining Mrs. Simpson In Cannes

POIGNANT FAREWELL TAKEN BY FORMER 
MONARCH AMONG HIS FAMILY i

suite.

luggage, L 
The ex- ?

After

LONDON, Dec. 12.—With the utmost secrecy ex-King 
Edward, now plain “Mr. Windsor,” left the country for an t 

? unknown destination early to-day. i
A few hours after giving his Assent toHlife Abdication Bill, i, 

his last act as monarch, he drove to Portsmouth, where he 
went aboard a British destroyer.

All was bustle and activity aboard the destroyer as 
which was carried by several cars, was rushed aboard. 
King was greeted on the pier by members of his
taking farewells, he boarded the vessel, which shortly after |. 
moved away. Mr. Windsor had left England. |

It is learned that “Mr. Windsor” is | 
berné accompanied on his voyage ■ 
by his equerry, Lieut. Colonel Piers 
Le^h, a personal detective and one 

j member of his domestic staff.
’ The ex-KJng arrived at Ports
mouth from Windsor about mid
night in a motor car with the blinds 
drawn. Other cars, laden with lug-

| gage, followed. Members of his suite 
; were waiting for him at the dock- 
! yard.

Every member of

Ex-King Is Duke 
Of Windsor

LONDON, Dec. 12. — King 
George has conferred the first 
honour of his reign on his pre
decessor, who, on his abdica
tion, gave up all his titles and 
became plain Edward Windsor, 
Esq.

His Majesty has made the 
ex-King “His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Windsor.”

This means, of course, that 
when the former ruler marries 
Mrs. Ernest Simpson,
American lady for whom he 
relinquished the throne, 
will become Duchess of Wind
sor.—Reutèr.

the

she

driver, drove through the main en- ; 
trance to the dockyard. I

The car was stopped by an officer i 
at the gate, but after a whispered ; 
word it shot forward in the direc- ! 
tion of the jetty.—Reuter. I

Private Plane Leaves
LONDON, Dec. 12.—In connection 

with the departure of the ex-King 
his private plane lei’: Hendon at 
2.40 o’clock y ester dr. \ afternoon, 
piloted by Major Fielden, ex-King’s 
pilot. The ’plane, which carried 
three passengers, whose identity 
was not disclosed, presumably 
ceeded to the private airfield near ! 
Fort Belvedere. j

Earlier in the afternoon, the Tory : 
leader, Mr. Winston Churchill, call- | 
ed at Fort Belvedere, spending sev- | 
eral hours with the ex-Monarch, who | 
was busy signing numerous docu- ; 
ments, talking to the servants and 
giving last instructions in connec
tion with his departure. The fate of ■ 
the servants has not been settled I 
yet. The detective who guarded the I 
former King for many years, took j 
leave of him yesterday. [

Many persons called at the iron 
gates of Fort Belvedere, handing i , 
the Guard letters addressed person 
ally to the ex-Kin#. One of the 
messengers brought a prayer book

pro- j

the dock-yard and a huge bouquet of violets, 
staff was sworn to secrecy concern- . -
ing the ex-King’s movements and that the new King*  will most likely 
intentions.

The Wolfhound slipped alongside 
! one of the jetties, where it was t 
j waiting with full steam up when 
the ex-King’s car rushed through 

’ the dock-yard entrance.
Chatted To Admiral

The police on duty 1here evident
ly knew who was inside because 
they allowed it to pass the gates 
without hesitation.

Î The car proceeded immediately to 
; the residence of Admiral Sir William | 
Wordsworth Fisher, which is inside'*  
the dock-yard. ||

No one was allowed to follow the 
car in, but it is learned that the 
ex-King chatted for some time with 
Admiral Fisher before proceeding 
aboard the Enchantress.

The battleship Nelson could be 
seen in the distance with lights ; 
aglow, while the cruiser Neptune | 
lay nearby.

All was bustle and activity aboard 
the Wolfhound as luggage was rush
ed aboard.

Farewell Family Party
Earlier in the evening a poignant 

farewell party was held at the 
Royal Lodge at Windsor, among 
those present besides the ex-King 
being his brother, the new King

Well-informed quarters declare

confer upon his brother the title of 
Duke of Sussex, or Albany.

Will Not Go To Cannes
Meanwhile, reports from Cannes 

confirmed that “Mr. David Windsor” 
as the ex-Monarch styled himself, 
will not go to Cannes, where his 
bride-to-be Mps. Ernest Simpson, 
for whom he has given up the i 
Throne, is now staying. It is stated 
that Mrs. Simpson v ill remain in 
Cannes for three cr four more r 
weeks, during which time she will ' 
not see the ex-King.

Rumours that a yacht was held 
ready in Monte Carlo to take on board 
the ex-King and Mrs. Simpson were 
authoritatively denied in Cannes. 
Mrs. Simpson 
excellent state 
slightly tired
strain of the past days. Yesterday 
afternoon she made an automobile 
journey to Grasse, a small town 25 
miles distant rrom Nice.—Havas

is said to be in an 
of health, although 
from the emotional

George VI, his mother. Queen Mary, 
the Duke of Gloucester, the Prin
cess Royal, Princess Alice and the 
Earl of Athlone, uncle of the King.

A notable absentee was the new 
Queen Elizabeth, formerly Duchess 
of York, who has been confined to 
the house with a slight cold. It was 

| considered inadvisable for her to go 
I out in the cold night air.
■ Portsmouth was silent and desert- 
| ed when the three cars of the ex- 
j King swept through the gates of the 
I dockyard, where no extra guards 
I were on duty.
I Later, another of the ex-King’s 
cars, with a figure wrapped up in 
a large fawn coat seated behind the

Financial Position
LONDON, Dec. 12.-—The former 

King, now Mr. “David Windsor,” is 
left without an income, although the 
new King is likely to grant him a 
title, probably a dukedom with the 
revenue attached to it.

It will be recalled the late King 
George V left £4,000,000, but the 
former king is not entitled to any 
of it. The former king now owns 
only Fort Belvedere and the savings 
from the Duchy of 
Havas.

Cornwall.—

Faith”
Much com-

“Defender Of The
LONDON. Dec. 12. — 

ment was raised here by the fact 
that the words “Defender of the 
Faith” figuring in the King’s titles, 
did not figure in King Edward’s | 
message of abdication addressed to i 
Parliament and read before the 
House of last Thursday.

Questioned yesterday in the 
House concerning the omission, the 
Home Secretary, Sir John Simon, 
said it did not appertain to Parlia-

ment to insert any alterations in 
the Act of Abdication.

The vagueness of Sir John’s state
ment is generally interpreted here 
as meaning that the Home Secretary 
was anxious to avôid a debate on 
the omission which may have 
an involuntary one.—Havas.

been !
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Elder Remains Here, 
Calls At Kung’s Home

Mr. Jarirs Elder, financial ad- ‘ 
vtSbf tô ùühfiè J HsuôW-Uang and 
whose arrival here last Friday Ins; 
aroused considerable speculation, is 
still in Shanghai and is not c.x- 
j>ected to leave for the time being,! 
it was learned yesterday. ♦

•Mr. Elder his room at the’ 
Metropole Hdccr 'on Monday morn- 
ing and motored to the private re-} 
•Sipehce of Dr. H. H. Kung, Vic''- ! 

■ President OL *he Executive Yuan 
and Minister fcf Pmunce. at File.;

t Herve de Sieyes. The purpose of 
his caiiwas to inquire when Dr. 
Kung would return to Shanghai 
from' Nanking- I

tK Since his. arrival. Mr. Elder has 
been keeping his movements very • 
secret He has also repeatedly re-

i fused to give an interview to Chin- 1 
’ ese newspaper reporters. I
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Elder Avoids Reporters^ 
Pleads O Know Nothing”

Genially parrying off questions 
asking him to reconstruct the 
events Immediately before and 
after the Sian revolt, Mr. James 
Elder, close friend of dnang Hsuen- 
ftMlg Mid the first man to arrive 
in Shanghai since the outbreak of 
the trouble, refused yesterday to 
be interviewed on any aspects of 
the coup engineered by the “Young 
Marshal.”

Willing to talk to the reporter 
ton any other topic, Mr. Elder pre
ferred yesterday to'limit his state
ment on the Sian situation to “I 
know nothing.”

He was in the Shensi capital 
when the revolt broke out, he said, 
but he did not gather all the in
formation on the trouble until he 
arrived in Nanking and Shanghai. 
Sian, he explained, is a big city, 
and when the coup took place, he 
was some 30 miles away from the 
storm center. His only knowledge 
of the revolt he said, was a number 
of rifle reports he heard.

Arriving here Friday night by 
train from Nanking, Mr. Elder 
made every effort to evade a group 
of newsmen who greeted him at

the station. Yesterday he was 
sought after by a number of cor
respondents and reporters to give 
an» account of the çoup. c

To these newspapermen, Mr. ‘ 
Elder gave the same answer, claim- , 
ing that he knows nothing about ‘ 
the situation. He added that he , 
went to Nanking to tender his ; 
personal sympathy to Madame j 
Chiang Kai-shek.

Denying any connection with the j 
“Peace negotiation,” Mr, Elder told j 
newsmen that he is not authoritiz- ? 
dd, asked or deputed to act as a : 
go-between.

Stocky, well-groomed, Mr. Elder j 
is known here as a close associate 
of the “Young Marshal,” with ’ 
whom he worked and played 
during the years they spent in ; 
Mukden and Peiping. Mr. Elder 
denied yesterday that he holds an 
official position as the “financial 
adviser” to the Chang.

His aversion of the public lime
light was shown yesterday when 
asked to pose for a picture. “It’s 
just a waste of time. I never like 
to have my pictures taken,” he 
told a press photographer.
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Elder, Financial Adviser To 
: Revolt Chief, T bought Here
* Trlrtx>r finnYiAUl
f tç> Chang Hsueh-liang, is believed 
? to Havê arrived here Shortly before 
f 12 o’clock last night on the Nan- 
r king train.

Although he denied his identity 
when questioned, newspapermen 
who recognize the American ad
viser by sight were positive tint a 
man who hurried off from the

jeperted to have received strict 
instructions from his employer not 
to talk, especially to strangers, 
made the task of finding him 
among the passengers of the Nan
king train difficult.

Train Late
The Nanking train, delayed by 

the derailment earlier in the day, 
‘was late. Before the train arrived

I station as soon as the train arrived .a group of five reporters and cor- 
was Mr. Elder. respondents scattered themselves

t Mr. Elder, according to reports at different vantage points along 
i reaching here yesterday from the platform to make sure that 
t Nanking, had arrived in the capital j they would not miss the incoming 
t from Sian and was proceeding to passenger whom they were inter- 
i this city by the afternoon train.jested to meet.
r This report brought a group of When the express steamed into 
. newsmen to the North. Station in, the station, attention of the newsmen 
f .an effort to locate and to interview was collectively centered on the 
i him. I first-class coaches in which they
i Tlie Tact, however, that the:believed Mr. Elder would bejocated.

“Young Marshal’s” confidant was! „ e k t .J Before the train came Completely 
’to a. stop a foreigner, carrying a 
light bag and wearing a dark coat 
and a cap, jumped off from one of 
the second-class coaches. His
appearance convinced the cor
respondents that he was Mr. Elder. 
As the mysterious passenger hur
riedly shouldered his way out of 
the crowd, one newshaWk managed 
to follow him.

Outside the railing which led to 
the station foyer, the man believed 
to be the adviser, was met by an
other foreigner and a Chinese. 
They each took a riesha, although 
it is known that a car had been 
sent to meet them.

With the reporter trailing be
hind, the man headed toward the 
downtown section. He was seen to 
take a cab at the Jinkee Road Sta
tion of the Feed. Hire Service.

Mr. Elder was the foreigner who 
started for Nanking in a Eurasia 
plane from Loyang. The ship was 
forced down by bad weather nt 
Pena pu in Southern Anhwei. He 
continued by train and arrived in 
Nanking late that night. In the 
Capital. he had been closely 
guarded from pressmen and in 
conférence with Government offi
cials.

The financial adviser was first 
believed to be Mr. W. H. Donald, 
when his plane was forced down 
on its way to Nanking. This led 
to the report at one time that the 
Australian adviser of Généralissime 
Chiang Kai-shek was returning to 
the Capital instead of going back 
to Sian as originally planned.

The visit of Mr. Elder to Nàn> 
king was interpreted here as in
dicative of the willingness of the 
“Young Marshal” to retract his 
steps and to liquidate the Sian 
revolt.



vn*  fao Activities of Krt J. Elder
? -„*c  (Ml

kr. James Elder, economic advisor to General 
Cheng Hsueh Liang, arrived in Nanking on December 18 acting 
on instructions from the young Marshal. On th evening 
of th? t day, he came to Shanghai and sojourned at the 
Metropole Hotel, Kiangse Eoad.

On the morning of December 19, Mr. Elder 
was very busy in approaching the various sources interested 
He will return to Nanking to-day whence he will proceed to 
Sian to call on General Chang Hsueh Liang.
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regarded in well-to-do circles us a lady in the strictest

meaning of the word

Personal adviser to Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang, having been

1
to Hankow where they are permanently domiciled

to Shanghai, when he entered the Country Hospital as a

the closest inspection and there is not the slightest indi

cation that he has ever been connected with activities of

an unsavoury nature

from the United Kingdom via Genoa on September 10, 1936 as

James C. ELDER, British, aged 33, returned to China

Enquiries show that Mr. Elder*s private life will bear

patient of Hr. Joseph Preuss, 8d2 Bubbling tfell Road, suffer-

xxfter arrival in Shanghai Mrs. & Mr. Elder, who is

COOEUHL
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

panied by Mrs. Elder, who is Russian by birth, and who is

D.o. Pitts

ing from chronic dysentery. .after treatment he left this 

hospital on November 29 and returned to his home in Hankow

Date... Iteo.am1»eg..g|.. jip &

James C. ELDER, Personal Adviser to Marshal Chang Hsueh-

a passenger on board the s.s. “Scharnhorst." He was accom-

employed in this capacity for a number of years, stayed at 

the Metropole Hotel for two days, after which they returned

D.C. (Special Branch)

File tio..'. R.feGiSl !.
POLICE. fi

_____ They both returned to Shanghai on October 29, 1936 and 

stayed at the Metropole Hotel for a few days before going back 
to Hankow. On November 20, 1936 Mr. Elder again returned

■i
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AÎTI-J A" AKE3S INCIDENTS. At tempt on life of H.E.Wgng Ching Wei and 
murder of Mr Tang Yu Jen

Wong Yah Jao- head*  of Terrorist organisation.
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With reference to the attached report on
the formation of a special squad of detectives for the 

purpose of continuing investigations into the Japanese murder

cases, this squad, çonsisting of C.D.S. 114 Wong Ching Hung____
), C.D.S. 163 Zia Foh Daung(^/^^7 ) and C.D.S. 380

_ Chang Yoong She ng t ), has now commenced to function»

______ These detect!/es were instructed to locate the mother of 
Ching Dao JoenC^A^ ) who was sentenced to 13 years*

__imprisonment at the Shanghai District Court on December 28, 

__1936 on charges arising out of the murder of k. Kayawo on

- July 10, 1936._______________________________________ ____________

______ IVwas believed probable that Hwa Kuh Ts would send money

to this woman, asL he was a fellow countryman and a family____
k^|friend, and Ching Dao Joen was supporting her up to the time

1 **"*  rr
è~jof his arrest.  _
/ This woman has now been found residing in a straw hut in

t

Chapel, and a watch is being kept on her and persons calling 

on her.

With a view to locating persons to whom Hwa Kuh Ts might

be known, Crime Report 846/38, Sinza, dealing with the arrest 

of a labour union assassination gang was obtained, and from

it were taken the names of 14 persons. Of these several were 
found to be frequenting their old haunts in Pootoo Road 
District and when questioned by the detectives stated that 
they knew Hwa Kuh Ts, he having been engaged in labour union

file: activities in the western district several years ago. with

the assistance of these men efforts are now being made to 

locate Hwa, who is reported to be living at Siccawei.

Ex-D.I. Bah Tsoong Gee, who is now in the employ of the
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_ Public Safety Bureau and was responsible for the arrests in  
' the Kayawo case, has promised to pass to the undersigned any

| information he might obtain regarding the Haining Hoad and

D.C» (Special Branch)_______________________
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Subject (in jull).........Sk.'t.rpdit ipn.pf.Won£..Tj.h. Ming,
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Attached hereto is a copy of notes prepared for a_______

meiaher of the Military Affairs Commission who has undertaken------

_ to make enquiries regarding .Yong Tih Ming, and have him -retn-rned 

to the Shanghai Municipal Police should.Jie^s±ill~Jifi_4ja_.the____  1
___custody of that body in Nanking* _____________________ ._____________ |

Informed that this official had proffered his services 

in this matter, the D.C. (C.B.) instructed that his assistance J -------------------- ... ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------
might be accepted and notes on the c^se supplied, unofficially, |

________________
N.S.I.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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The three attached record cards received from the P.A.

(D.C., C.B.) are those of detectives mentioned in connection with

the proposed formetion of a squad of detectives for the purpose _ 

of tracking down the assassins in the Japanese murder cases. ’

Ex-C.D.S. 62 Wong Ching SungC^-^ffiS ) is now C.P.S. 584 J 
attached to Pootoo Road Stat ion. C.D.S. 163 Zia Foh Daunglffi^Jb 

and D.S. 320 Chang Yoong Sheng(% a ) are both attached to C.lf ;

_ Crime Branch Headquarters.__ _______  _ j

_______ The three men are known to me_as being capable and diligent ’

workers, and under the direction of Supt. Loh might meet with

_ success in their efforts to trace the murderers.___________________

D«C« (Special Branch)
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Forwarded herewith. 1» a review of the political situation

with camm^nta on political activities, at the times when 

Japanese subjects were murdered in Shanghai. In connection

with this it will be necessary to include comment on the attempt 
xon the life of H.E. Wang Ching Wei and the murder of ar. Tang 

Yu Jen aa it is believed in some quarters that these

cases were committed by those responsible for the murders of 

the Japanese.

The first of these cases occurred on November 1, 1935

when at the opening of the 6th Plenary Session of the Kuomintang 

in Nanking an attempt was made on the life of H.M. Wang Ching

Wei, President of the Executive Yuan and Minister of Foreign____
Affairs. Although seriously wounded His Excellency re covered,

in 1936, he departed for Europe, ostensibly for

further medical treatment

This attempt waa made when Kuomintang leaders were posing 

for a group photograph, and the generalissimo, although present

at the meeting, had decided not to take his seat next to His
Excellency as he was suffering from toothache 

^persons have been taken into custody for this offence, and

A number of

om statements made by them to the Hanking Metropolitan Police
would appear that the plot waa hatched by members of the

South West Clique and carried out by the organization of one 

known as Wong Yah Jao Two reasons for the attempted

murder were out forward, the first being that hr, Wang waa 

pro-Japanese, the second that he had betrayed his former

supporters. Either of these reasons in the opinion of certain 
cliques would be considered sufficient justification for his 

removal from the sphere of political influence, but although___

0
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the reason does not particularly concern ua in relation to_____ _

this case it does with reference to the subséquent murders»____ _

______ It will be recalled that following the Wuhan split in_______ _ 

1928, when General Chiang Kai Shek suppressed the left wing 

of the Kuomintang and chased out of the country his Soviet____ _

advisors, the South West Clique» Jheaded by Mr. Wang Ching 

Wei, and supported by Mr. Sun j‘o, Generals vhen Chi Tang»_______

. Chen Ming Chu. Pei Tsung Hsi and hl Tsung Jen, cane into_________

_ being. This group had a definite pro-Soviet tendency» and_____

was opposed to General Chiang Kai Shek on both personal and_____

political grounds. In September 1930» Mr. Wang Ching Wei, 

General keng Yu Hsiang and General Yen Hsi San formed the________
northern Coalition Government, the collapse of which was. 

brought about by Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang. This ill advised 

move resulted in General Peng spending two years as a guest_____

of the Soviet Union and General Yen retiring to a monastery 

in his native province, but it was not long before Mr. Wang, 

as the nn»«in*e  of the South West clique, was in the Cabinet

of his former enemy. General Chiang. This rapprochaient far 

from pleased General Weng, who on his return was forced to___ __

accept the comparatively unimportant post of Vice Chairman_______

of the Military Affairs Commission and become virtually a 

prisoner in hanking. (So much so that when he recently left 

Hanking for the first time to visit Hangchow, the Generalissimo 

provided 500 of his personal bodyguards.)_________________________

When Mr. Wang took up his appointment at Hanking it was_____

Jbelieved that he would rapidly find posts with the Central 

Government for other members of the South West Clique, but 

when he failed to do so he was accused of being a traitor.
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Hi8 clique failed to realize that Mr. Wang had become a puppet 

in Hanking. Just as he had been a puppet in Canton» and that

ha was to all intente and purposes a prisoner of Hanking.________

Ge neral Keng Yu Hsiang» essentially a soldiers man, still
ï 

has a strong following in the army» and although his activities w 
2 

were restricted he was by no means isolated, for he was in______  |

sympathy with the anti-Japanese sentiments of his old friends

of 1924, when he was in Canton, namely, Chen Chi Tang, Pei| 

Tsang Hsi and Li Tsung Jen. It is not surprising, therefore, | 

that we find operating from Hongkong a group of terrorists f 

composed mainly of officers formerly in personal contact|
I 

with General Jfeng when he commanded an independent army.«

About one year ago the formation of an anti-Japanese force _ ■ 

was suggested by the communist armies in China, and there is • 

every reason to believe that a Sino-Soviet alliance was;

suggested through other channels. Soviet agents visited Canton ! 

and the clamour of the South West Clique for action against the i 

Japanese in Horth China became so embarrassing to the Hanking 

Government that it was decided that the source of the clamour j 

be eliminated. General Chiang made preparations to take

military action when it was found that Chen Chi Tang’s figure

for "provincial subsidy" was more than Hanking could afford to 

pay. Acting on the advice of his former chief, General Hsu, 

General Chiang bought over a number of the followers of Chen 

Chi Tang and Pei Tsung Hsi, - including their air forces,- 

and this brought about their downfall. General g hen, who 

owns several millions of dollars worth of property in Hongkong, 

agreed to accept a round-the-world trip from Hanking, but 

Generals Pei and Li both refused to accept their appointments__
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to the Governorship of Chekiang andthe Military Affairs

Commission respectively and are still in Kwangsi. General Li, __

reputed to "be the ablest of China's military leaders, has a 

strong following in hanking military circles, and he and General
*4 Mr X re ng strongly influence the fascist Party, which now controls 

the activities of the left wing of the Blue Shirts. 

Organizations engaged in Political Murder.

in recent years there have been two organizations 

actively engaged in political murders, the Chinese Communist_____
Party and the Blue Shirts, a militant fascist section of the 

Kuomintang.

/ Concerning ths Communist Party, there is no record of
■7)- 1 their assassination squad having been responsible for the______

j murder of any person other than renegade members of the Party 

who, by virtue of their knowledge of party affairs, have givm 

their services to those engaged in the suppression of communism. 

During the past two or three years even these persons do not 

appear to have been so drastically dealt with, at least not in 

the Shanghai area.____________________________________ _ __________

_______ Begarding the Blue Shirt organization, although the______  

existence of such a group has frequently been denied by the 

Kuomintang, persons familiar with the internal affairs of 

various political factions believe that the Blue Shirts have, 

during the last three years, played an important part in Party
J S'Ge ?
s, X)-
I 4
J 4- 7*T

affairs, fhia group, it has been alleged, carried out the 
assassination of Yang An VerSz Liang ZalU^j^ ), 

. ------------

fang Yu Jenl/^wf ) and the left wing were responsible for

the murder of Yang Yoong __________ __ ______

_______ In connection with the first three mentioned cases no_____
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arrests were made, and although the assassin in the Yang 

Yoong Tai case was arrested, as yet none of the instigators 

of the crime have been taken into custody. it is worthy of 

note that in each ofthese murdersi_the assailants carried

their firearms away with them.

. The Murder of Japanese in the Settlement.__________________________

3 4
Z 71» f

(1) On November 9, 1935 a Japanese sailor was murdered 

on Darroch Koad, (2) on July 10, 1936 a Japanese civilian 

.was murdered on Chi Mei ho ad, (3) on September 23, 1936, a 

Japanese sailor was murdered on Haining Road and (4) on 

November 11, 1936 a Japanese civilian was murdered on Baikal 

Ko ad. xhese cases had much in common, it will be noted that

1*  These four murders were committed between 8 and 9 p.m. _

_ 2« In case 1, 3 and 4, the firearm was discarded near the____

scene. In case No. 2 it was hidden in a creek two miles 

________ from the scene.________________________________________________

3. in each case the murder was carried out either in or

very close to an alleyway, enabling the assassin to ___

escape without being clearly seen.

4. In each case the shooting proved effective, the assassin

evidently being an expert shot.____________________________
5. Jiach murder was committed when the political situation

Yunnan Ko ad in 1924. The murder was the result of a squabble

2ifd was tense and important decisions were about to be made.

“long Yah Jao (i i >1)

’ 7^?

Vong Yah Jao, a native of Anhwei, first came to the

notice of the Shanghai public when he shot and killed Zee Kuo
Liang^-i~É^ »_Chief of the Woo sung-Shanghai Constabulary, on

.between the military forces of Chekiang and Kiang su regarding
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the two provinces» At that time Wong Yah Jao was a gangster
tha eale of opium in Shanghai which terminated in a war between

engaged in armed robbery and kidnapping, but in 1926-7 he came 
to the fore in connection with the activities of the Labour

Union in the Western District.

Under his direction his followers murdered Mr. Chow ii
Chao, the Managing Director of the China Merchants

Steam navigation Company, carried out an attempt on the life
of Ur. T. V. Soong, Minister of finance, and plotted an attempt

on the lives of members of the League of Nations Commission

which was in Shanghai after the Manchurian Incident.

______ During the Sino-Japanese affair of 1932 Wong was active_____
in the formation of volunteer units in Shanghai and it was at

this time that he beçame acquainted with Tsang Ts Lee >
the organizer of "The Blood and Soul Group.1*_______________

______ Between 1932 and 1936 very little was heard of Wong, but___

when several persons were arrested in connection with the
attempt on the life of Mr. Wang ching Wei, it transpired that

they had been working on the instructions of Wong Yah Jao,

who was then residing in Hongkong. One of these accused,______
Tsang Yu Hwa(H alias T sang Ts king, . told the

Court in Nanking that Wong Yah Jao ordered the attempt on the___
life of Mr. Wang Ching Wei at the instigation of General Chen

Ming Chu and General Li Chi Sen.
______ Tsang Yu Hwa was brought from Nanking in august 1936 and

was identified by a number of men - some of whom admitted being
responsible for the Kayao case, and others who admitted being

concerned in the Nakayama case - as having directed the__________
activities of the gang together with HWa Kuh Ts^jjL'Kj.___ Of____
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particular interest is the statement of one of these accused_

regarding Hwa Kuh i‘st whom he alleges questioned him carefully 

about the disposal of the p-stol used in the Kayao case, wishing 

to be.sure that it had been thrown away. _

A
U. C. (Special branch)



Incidents and Political jfivents occurring 
immediately before the undermentioned 
Anti-Japanese incident*. ____________

(X) Darroch Road Murder Case*  (9.11.1935).

Mot. 1 - Opening of the 6th Plenary Session of the 
central Executive committee of the Kn^intang 
at Marking.

* 1 - Attempted assassination of Mr. Vang Ching Wei.

* ? - Hsiangho Incident occurred in Hsiangho Hsien,
near Peiping, which eventually led to the 
formation of the Mast Hopei Autonomous Govt.

• 4 - Reform of the Mew Currency Scheme.

Oct. 30 - Arrest of Li Min, Chief of the 2nd Department 
of the Tientsin bureau of Social affairs, by 
the Japanese army.

(2) chi Mei Hoad Murder Case  (10.7.36).*

' /. July 6 - The case against Yang Vung Dao et al was heard. 
I/ at the Shanghai Special District Court and

was ordered to be remanded till the 10.7.36.

• 10 - 2nd Cabinet meeting at hanking to discuss
Sino-Japanese relations.

(3) Chengtu Incident (24.8.36).

incident took place following a mass meeting held by 
the uhengtu people as a protest against the reported 
intention of opening a Japanese Consulate at Chengtu*

(4) Pakhoi Incident (3.9.36)

During the time when the 19th Route Army stationed in 
Pakhoi was advocating military action against Japan.

(5) Hankow Incident (19.9.36)

Pollowing the Pengtai incident which occurred on
18.9.36 when a clash between Japanese and the 29th 
boute Army soldiers occurred. (Pengtai is situated 
near Peiping.)

(6) Raining Koad Murder (23.9.36).

17.9.36 - Arrest of Vang Tsen ®»ung in connection with
the Kayau Murder Case by the Public Safety 
bureau.

j 22.9.36 - rhe date set for the trial of Yang Vung Dao
/ et al was announced by the Shanghai Special

District Court.

(7) Taiyuan Incident (26.10.36)

17.10.36 - Arrival in Hangchow of General Hsu Yung
chong, Pacification Commissioner of Shansi 
Province, for conference. ®

20.10.36 - Suiyuan situation became tense.



Baikal Road Murder (11.11.36)

9.11.36 - Open letter to the Japanese community 
by the 1st Special District Citizens 
federation regarding improvement of 
local situation.

10.11.36 - Japanese Ratepayers Association
raised question of Special Administrative 
Area.

11.11.36 « 7th meeting between General Chang Chun,
foreign Minister, and Mr. Kavagoe, 
Japanese Ambassador.
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Alexis Alexander Gossevsky, naturalized British subject, 

of Russian origin, was born on July 28, 1893 at St. Petersburg 

(now Leningrad). Former artillery officer of the Russian_______

Imperial Army he is reported to have seen active service 

during the Great ’War. Ip 1918-1920 during the civil war in___ \
Russia he fought in the ranks of Admiral Kolchak’s army in *

Siberia. Following the defeat of the "Whites” in 1920 Gossevsky . 
together with the remainder of Ataman Annenkov’s detachment ___ |

found his way to Sjngkiang Province, China, where the detachment | 

_ was interned by the Chinese authorities. Later during the same 2 

year he proceeded to Peking and subsequently resided in Tientsin 

where he is reported to have been employed with a local firm 

dealing in furs. While in Tientsin he married Miss T.A. __

Froloff, daughter of a former officer of the Russian Army. _____ i

?' In 1926 he arrived in Shanghai from Tientsin and resided

’ in this city until 1929. Here he was employed first with the :

■ West Coast Life Insurance Co, and later .joined the Asia Life

I Insurance Co. It is reported that on behalf of the latter

Company he visited Hongkong, Saigon, Haiphong and Hanoi. 

At present he is manager.of the Singapore branch of the company. 

It appears that it was during the period of his residence in 

Singapore that he became a British subject. ; 

On March 12, 1936 Gossevsky who together with his family 
3 I

was proceeding to the United States on long leave, arrived in 

I Shanghai from Singapore in the s«s» SHARNHORST» Prom the Alien

| - _ Passport declaration Form he filled up prior to the disembarka-

L tion it appears that he holds British passport No»13404 issued

I on 29/1/36 at Singapore» He gave his home address as 3 Leonie

Hill, Singapore» and as references in Shanghai mentioned_____

I
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Messrs A.M. '.Volynsky, of the International Assurance Co*  and 
q.F. Richarson of the United States Life Insurance_Co.^_17. The

_Tbind »____On Larch 26 he left for Los Angeles in.. the s. s. "President- 
Coolidge.” On his return trip to Singapore he paid j.nothe_r_
short visit to Shanghai, arriving here on August 24 in the 

_ s.s. "President Coolidge11 and leaving on September 15 in the  
ï 

s.s. "Chitral." ___________________ i-

Gossevsky*s  sister is married to an Englishman (particulars | 
of name etc, not available) while his sister-in-law is married | 
to a Russian named A.A. Essen, who is employed with Chinese

. Maritime Customs as a light-house keeper.-------------------------------------------------------------

It is reported that while in Singapore some time ago 
Gossevsky made the acquaintance of e certain Russian of Georgian wae ' - -
origin named J.H. Bebour-Vachnadze, who/sentenced to 6 months*  I 

imprisonment in Shanghai recently for fraud. It appears that 
Gossevsky introduced the 1atter individual to certain residents 
of Singapore and that he has every reason to regret it. At 

h.6 ileast, during one of his recent visits to Shanghai,., re fu sed to__ i
see Bebour-Vachnadze who was anxious to pay him a visit._______ I

Enquiries regarding his antecedents prior to his coming I
to Shanghai do not elicit any information which could reflect
adversely on his character. While in Shanghai he did not come
to the notice of the Municipal Police in connection with any
activities of an undesirable nature. He was member of the Rus-
sian Ex-Officers*  Club in Shanghax. Several persons of good 
standing in the local Russian community who knew Gossevsky 
personally,describe him as a respectable person of good family 
and education.___________

'T-^O ÏC*——
D.C. (Special Branch).



December 24 36

My dear steptoe»

With reference to your letter dated

December 11, 19oo, 1 ïorwura herewith for 

your i’Cerrution a copy of^a report regarding 

a.A. Gosaevaky\'S<^

Yours sincerely,

(Sd) K FA. rcJX3.

H.N. Steptoe, Usq., 

H.B.i!. Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



My dear Bourne,

The Asia Life Insurance Co., 17 The Bund, has 

a branch office In Singapore In charge of a Russian named 

A. A. GOSSEVSKY.

I have nothing definite against this man but 

would be most grateful for any Information which may be 

obtainable here about his history prior to his joining the 

company (which I believe he did about 6-7 years ago).

I am particularly anxious that my enquiries

should not in any way harm the man vis a vis his film.

Sincerely,Yours

Major K, M. Bourne M.C.,

Deputy Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Foochow Road,
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The undermentioned passengers arrivedin Shanghai from

Formosa via Hongkong on November 9, 1936 ln_Ahes.s."Hector»-____

Counsellor of the U.S.S.R. Ernbassy___Nicolas Bobileff, 32

in Tokyo. Holds diplomatic passport

No. 7743 issued on 16.9.31 at Moscow

which bears a Chinese visa issued on

30.11.36 by the Chinese Consul General

in Formosa

U.S.S.R. Consul-General at Kobe

Holds diplomatic passport No,2872

issued on 16.5.34 at Moseow which

bears a Chinese visa issued on 30.11.36

__  by the Chinese Consul-General in

Formosa.

He was accompanied by his wife___

Mrs. Elze Krause, 36. who is reported

to be employed at the Soviet Consulate

General at Kobe as a typist

The above individuals are reported to have been to Formosa

in connection with negotiations between the Japanese and Soviet_

authorities relating to the detention of a Soviet steamer for entry

into Japanese fortified zone near Formosa*  They intend to leave 

for Japan on December 14 in the s»s» Empress of Japan»_____________

D. Se I

P.O. (Special Branch)
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departure of Gsnerel'h«r pbo Jeu, cheirmen of the Shantung 
Provincial deverhr®ht» *.  -

j . D«3« SmithMade by.........T.... ..... ............. Forwarded £ÿ

sir

I beg to report that in response- to a telephone message

Cl Birman of

received from the Special Branch headquarters at 8.30 on

4-4-37 informing W*yslde  Station that General Ilan Poo

.jhtrtnn/ provincial Government would he arriving

et the WhangpBO ?.’Lt rf au 9..-.Û - on 4-4-37 to >o*rd  the a.s *

”T81r’gt*o  keru" eaillnj t-r. 11 a.m •4-37 for Talngtao and Darla* ’

The undersign»*!  tr company -'ith c.d.gs. 48 an<? 283 end d.D.Ca

257, 300 and • >‘■4 tt*e ’'dod tie whirl’ at 9.10 r. . fr spjctor 1Û6S

end «Tapanese Suo-lnftpeeior ftetanabe from kayulde dtftlon anci D.S ?4i
Lockwood of the Spool»» 1 Brtrcn Mr; > lao tn »-t tendance

Tl.e G’n »?’► i the WHrviX’r.

I aocompanied cy fc»:~ »nw»i roily gut rd s ma gi>»? «tsd by the V-oosung

f :,d Sheng? al Gs rrl?c ^|* rid, nd covert 1 local officiais

fe

including Mr Doo Hyoh -» ng(. )o: tb-. Frei’Oh Munie tx rl

Cour cil
The only untoward incident the t occurred »»s «ban the

Japanese »»Lt»rf au c:/?ritio> objected to ti.e armed body guard
à

boarding the vessel in possession o*  tholr pistols for which they

were in possession oe permits from tbo P.M.C. end the 3.M.G. ’

Tile objection rar how-’vor amicably eettlod by J.3.1, iatenebe ,

who telephoned to the Japanese Consular Police f»sd received ;
. _________ - 4

verbal permission for tho body-guard who are * Iso leaving with | 

the general to retain their pistols. ;

I ar.t, •’ir,

D-ThO-TT?
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--------- ------------ General Han Fu Chu ), Chairman of the.^-— 
Shantung Provincial Government, and General Liu Dz —-—

.Pacification commissioner of Hon&n, arrived in Shanghai ——-—

; from Hangchow by rail at noon, April 1,___________________ _____ -—■
I General Hen alighted at the Jessfield Station ______

' -at 12.10 o.m. and drove through Chung San Road to hia_______ ___ —

; reaidence at 42 Route Henri Rivierre, General Liu arrived________

I at the Shanghai North Station at 12.25 p.m. and proceeded to

; I L -the New Asia Hotel, 430 Tiendong Road, where he is residing
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Date...!,at April..... 19 M

Subject......4£^..Y^!V...o.?..Liu.3u. ( JFJ.....)i._.the....Gha.lrj.ian..of. theHonan&Anhwei   
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Sir,' 

_______ C.D«S. 4 reports that at 12.25 p.n. 1/4/37 T.in 7.n the---------

Chairt.an of the Honan & Anhwei Provincial Government arrived____

at the Shanghai North Railway-Station and proceeded tn—the---------

_New Asia Ho tel. North Saechuen Ro^d.

Kscorted by s/l Brown and the above detective.________

1 am,—Six,



April 2, 1937. • Afternoon Translation^^

Mei Chao Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking Telegram) i-

DR. WANG CHUNG HUI TO TEMPORARILY REPLACE GENERAL CHIANG 
KAI SEEK

At a meeting held by the National Government 
on the morning of April 1, it was resolved that General 
Chiang Kai Shek, President of the Executive Yuan and 
Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission, be granted a 
further extension for two months of his leave for the 
recuperation of his health, and that Dr. Wang Chung Hui, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, be appointed to act as temporary 
President of the Executive Yuan

Party Given by General Chiang Kai Shek in Shanghai

General Chiang Kai Shek arrived at the 
Lunghwa Aerodrome from Hangchow at 12.40 p.m. yesterday.

At 4 p.m. yesterday, he gave a tea party 
at his residence on Route Garnier, French Concession, in 
honour of Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of Finance, in connection 
with the latter's mission to England.

Among those present were the members of the 
delegation to attend the coronation of the King of England, 
Dr. Wang Chung Hui, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. T.V. 
Soong, Chairman of the National Economic Counu.'l, Mr. Chao 
Lih Ts, Director of the Central Propaganda Department, 
General Ho Ying Ching, Minister cf War, Mr. Hsu Shih Ying, 
Chinese Ambassador to Tokyo, General Yang Hu, Woosung-Shanghai 
Garrison Commissioner, and many other high government officials

Wan Pao and other local newspapers

GOVERNI~SNT FILMS TO BE SHOW IN SHANGHAI

At 10 a.m. yesterday, several newsreels and s 
educational films dealing with the "Sian Affair", "General/^ 
Inspection of Chinese Boyscouts throughout the country'L/^ 
eta., produced by the Motion picture Section of the Ppiitical 
Department of the Military Affairs Commission, were/^reviewed 
at the Grand Theatre, when General Tsai Ching Churf) 
Commissioner of the Police Bureau, was presen tx"^

It is learned that these pi chares will be 
publicly exhibited in the various local cjimnia theatres.

The Motion picture SectLern of the Military 
Affairs Commission is at present und^iftaking the 
production of a military film, whi/rn is expected to be 
completed within this year. y'

Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking Telegram)

NEWSPAPER CEN^^SHIP TO BE UNDER PROPAGANDA DEPT.

WLjJfa view to facilitating the control and 
the advancementx<5t newspaper enterprises, it was resolved at 
a meeting of^the Central Executive Committee held on April 1 
that the Cpdtral Newspaper Censorship Bureau be placed under 
the Central Propaganda Department, with Mr. pang
Kuh Cfa^n appointed as Officer-in-Charge.
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of awho invade China and formation 
to secure the absolute independence 
against Japan 
manifesto issued at a grand meeting.of the people’s 
representativess- /

1. Declaration of war against x. /
2. All properties of x x in China and Chinese traitors’

properties be confiscated to meet the expenses of war 
against x . /

3. All unequal treaties be abolished
4. All Chinese soldiers be re-organized into a

national Revolutionary army z
5. All labourers and farmers be/^rmed
6. All lands be confiscated f 

equally divided between the 
revolutionary army.

7. A labour protective 
a 7 hour day for adults and

8. Small racial groups 
self-determination

9. people be allawe 
and assembly

10. In time of wa

provisional government 
of China by fighting 

The magazine also contained the following

the landlords and be 
soldiers of the national

1

freedom of speech, publication

be promulgated stipulating 
6 hour day for children.

in China be allowed to enj oy

important enterprises and banks be 
put under Governmen control.

11. The emergejfcy criminal law, the law governing 
and the publication law 

be cancelled and the 
the Nanking Government

organization of 
issued by "the N 
traitorous tr
with foreign

12. A

blic bodies
king Government 

ties concluded by 
owers be annulled.

between China and Sovietlicy of co-operation 
Russia be/d.nstigated.

Chinese national revolutionary provisional 
nt be organized.
A people’s assembly be formed and a general meeting 

of e&ergency

13 
g over

MAINICHI

representatives be called*

MILITARY CONFERENCE AT HANGCHOW

A special telegram from Nanking 
on the morning of March 29 General Chiang Pareports that 

Chen, special representative fran Shantung Province to 
the Military Affairs Commission, arrived in Nanking and 
conferred with General Ho Ying Chen , Minister of War, 
regarding Shantung affairs. According to information 
from Chinese sources, on the after noon of March 29 General 
Han ïu Chu will proceed to Hangchow to submit a report to 
General Chiang Kai Shek on the recent situation in Shantung 
Province and to attend a military conference to be held at 
Hangchow by Generals Yu Hsueh Chung, Yang Fu Ohen, Chang 
Hsueh Liang , Tang Yin Pa, Hu ^hung Nan, Chien Tah Chuen, 
Chen Chi Sung. *he  object of the military conference is 
reported to be the formation of an encircling front in 
the North against Japan. This plan was also discussed 
at a military conference held last autumn at Hangchow by 
military leaders of Shantung, Honan and Shansi Provinces.

f

"B
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! —- -------------------- General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the Military

——Affaire Commission, arrived at Woosung from Hanking by the____ .

-------or-uisfir «HaichoW at 9.SO a.m. wiarch 8. He landed at ______  

-------Çhanghwapang at 11.50 a.m, and proceeded to his residence---------

at_ Ko.9 Route Francis Garnier by motorcar. 1
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March 9, 1937

Î.AINICHI

YANGTSZE RIVER

General Chiang Kai Shek arrived.
at 11in Shanghai the

He will remain in Shanghai forShucruiser Hai several
days to negotiate loans to finance the five year economic

Chiang Kai Shek has come to inspect the anti-Japanese
defence work which is secretly going on along the Yangtsze
River and to give personal instructions to the authorities

Govern ent is
keeping the movements of General Chinag Kai Shek secret

to#.

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK INSPECTS. ANTI-JAPANESE DEFENCE 
WORKS ALONG~YANGTSZE RIVER

9

responsible for the work. The National

plan adopted by the Third Plenary Sesfeion. General

a.m. yesterday from Nanking on

I'l

D.7675 A
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Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek arrived in 

Shanghai at 1 p.m. April 1 by aeroplane*  He drove 

immediately tà No. 9 Route Français Garnier, French 

GOhc^ssiQnxwhere he is residing.
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.._______________ since his arrival in Hangchow, Generalissimo
Chiang Kai Shek has taken up residence in Ching Lu (>3È~ )

a foreign style building with a small garden facing the Lake, 

This house was formerly owned by Sheng Lou Sz (son of Sheng 

Kung Pao) and was confiscated in 1927 by the Hangchow 

Government on the pretext that Sheng was a traitor to the

National Government.___ _____ _________________________________

From what can be gathered from the Hangchow

Police, Generalissimo Chiang has been busily engaged daily

_in receiving important politicians and holding conferences 

between March 26 and March 29, the following persons were

reported to have been granted audience by the Generalissimo;-

Mr. Tsu Chia Hwa, Chairman of the Chekiang Provincial_______

1 t Government._____ ____________________________________
, ^Mr. Chow Ziang Yi (j>] If ), the Mayor of Hangchow.________

Mr. Donald, Advisor to the National Government.

.$>1

Mr, T.L.Soong, the Financial Commissioner of Canton

Mr. T.A.Soong, the Salt Commissioner of Sungkiang.

Chao Wen Lung, the Chief of Hangchow Police.______

T.V.Soong, the Chairman of the National Economical

Council

Mayor Wu Te Chen of Shanghai.___________ ;________________

General Yang Hu Cheng, Pacific Commissioner of Shensi

General ïu Hsueh Chung, Chairman of Kansu Provincial

Government, the two Generals, it will be remembered, 

were involved in the aian rebellion.

Col. Chao Wen Lung, Chief of Hangchow Police,

informed me that he was very worried over the presence of

Generalissimo Chiang for he had t.^varia.i with his wife

$

«
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.very freely in Hangchow visit!ng lonely plac e s, having___

their meals in small restaurants and sometimes talking to

labourers and sampan coolies.____ Tt may be ment.innori ______ ___

that compulsory military drill has been enforced amongst__________

all classes of community in Hangchow, evea to include the_________

sampan coolies.______________________________________________________ —

Unlike the unpleasant changes that have taken

place at Soochow and Wusih, the buildings at Hangchow have

never been painted black as a precaution against air raids.

since his last visit to Shanghai, Col. Chao Wen

Lung of the Hangchow Police has carried out certain reforms

in his Police administration such as the establishment of_________

an Arms Identification Section, the installation of a Rifle_______

Range in the Training Depot.___________________________________________

_______ The Training Depot is located on a large piece________

of ground about 10 mow in Shang Hong Kiang .Hangchow. It has____

an accommodation of 500 persons who are policemen sent to

Hangchow from various Hsiens of Chekiang.to receive training,

the course taken being six months*  Traffic light signals 

have been erected at busy thoroughfares and policemen are 

very neat in the dress and smart in appearance* _______________

______________The Police Officers raining School in Hangchow 

has ceased to exist, since the work has been taken up by the 

Ministry of Interior at flanking.____________ __________________

Superintendent.

D. C. (Special Branch).



March 15, 1937. Horning Translation.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers ( Nanking telegram)$ |

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK RETURNS TO _T HE CAPITAL FROM !
)

i’

On the after of March 13, General Chiang I

Kai Shek, accompanied by Madame Chiang, left Kuling for

Kiukiang whence they boarded the gunboat "Yung Sui" and ‘j

arrived at the Navy Wharf at Hsiakwan at 4 p.m. March 14.

General Chiang Tsdh <B4tag, Admiral Chen Chao

Kwan, General Chien Ta Chun and other high government

officials were present at the wharf to welcome the arrivals.

Upon landing, General and Madame Chiang Kai

shek drove off in a motor car to the official residence.



February 10, 1937. Morning Translation.

Eastern Daily News ( ), a mosquito paper $-

LOCAL NEW LIFE MOVEMENT ASSOCIATION ADVISES DANCE HALLS, 
TO CLOSE AT MIÜNIGHT ' 7

It is somewhat difficult to promote tl-ye 
New Life Movement in Shanghai because of the existence 
of the Foreign Settlements» /

In the past, local radio broadcasting stations 
functioned until 4 o'clock in the morning. This greatly 
disturbed the sleep of people who had to rise/early for 
work. In, view of this, the New Life Movement association 
he s requested the Shanghai Telegraph Administration of 
the Lin:’stry of Communications to order aZl broadcasting 
stations to cease broadcasting af ter midnight. This 
order is being put into force. /

It is said that the New Life Movement 
Association has sent a letter to various local dance halls 
advising them to close down at midnight. It is not 
known whether the dance halls wily comply with the advice, 
for most of them do not close unXil 2 o’clock the next 
morning. /

National Herald and other loca/ newspapers s-

GINEZ-zib -ND THE EXHIBITION OF NATIONAL AND PABTY FLAGS

Tho local/New Life Movement Acceleration 
Association held a meeting on February 9 at the local 
Tangpu. Mr. Dan Kung Chan, Commissioner of the Bureau 
of Social Affairs,/presided. Amongst the resolutions 
passed was the foilowing i-

"BepresentaZives of cinemas have requested that the 
order for the exhibition, before each show, of the National 
and Party flayh, the pictures of the late Dr, Sun Yat Sen, 
the Chain an/of the National Government and the leader 
of the coun/ry be amended.

BesolZeds that the National and Party flags etc. 
be exhibixed before each show on all the anniversaries 
fixed by the Government and on other important anniversaries".

Min pa.o nd other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports i-

ABBIVAL OF GENEBAL CHIANG KAI SHEK

General Chiang Kai Shek, President of the 
Executive Yuan and Chairman of the Military Affairs 
Commission, left Hangchow for Shanghai at 10.40 a.m.

A ■ yesterday by aeroplane. He arrived at the Lunghwa 
J Aerodrome at 11.35 a.m.

General Chiang's visit here is to undergo 
medical treatment for a slight injury to his backbone.

Madame Chiang Kai Shek, Mayor Wu Te Chen, 
General Yang Fu and a number of other local officers 
welcomed him at the aerodrome.
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General Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the Mi1i tary
Affairs Commission, arrived in Shanghai from Hangchow by
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_________ Information has been recaijted from nhdn^ca a rm ma a to---------  

the effect that at the Plenary Session of the Knnmi nt«ng_ tn_--------

be held at yanking this month, Dr. V. T. Yen, former Chinese 

Ambassador to the U.S.S.R» will, on the recommendation of______

General Chiang Kai Shek, be appointed Minister of foreign 

Affairs, vice General Chang Chun.

The same source has it that Mr» p.y. Bogomoloff, u.S.R.u, 

Ambassador to China,__y_nLnot_return_frOa Moscow but yill__________

become Minister of foreign Affairs,vice Mr. M, Lltvinoff.
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NANKING GOVERNMENT TO BE RE-ORGANIZED

The expression "Anti-Japanese

nothing but a cloak to cover some movement

The Nanking Government realized

Yen, former Ambassador to Sovietvice chairman, Dr

February 9, 1937

SHASiHAI IWSiClPAL
S. B. R3GISTF.Y. a

Date

MAINICHI

was used by the Sian rebels under General Chang Hsueh Liang 

and the Shensi rebellion engineered by General Yang Hu

Cheng. It is now being realized that the expression is 

that it would be unprofitable to co-operate with the enemy 

under such a cloak therefore it has decided to re-organize 

itself at the Third Plenary Session at which an anti-communist 

clique will be formed. Dr. H.H. Kung will be appointed

Chairman of the Executive Yuan, Mr. T.V. Soong will be

Russia will be appointed Foreign Minister, a Chekiang 

capitalist will be appointed Finance Minister, General Chiang

Kai Shek will become the Chairman of the Central Executive

Committee. The anti-communist clique will be pro-European 

and anti-Japanese. As a result the pro-Japanese party 

will loss its influence and Sino-Japanese relations will

not improve
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February 4, 1937.

Ta Kung °ao and other local newspapers(telegraphic reports)

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK’o LEAVE EXTENDED

On February 3, the Central Political Committee 

at Nanking held a meeting. Mr. Wang Ching Wei presided.

The following resolution was passed:-

"That the request submitted by General Ching

Kai Shek for permission to extend his leave of absence 

for two more weeks be granted; that the General return to 

Nanking to recuperate his health during the period of the 

extenâion of his leave."

At 1.15 p.m. February 3, General and ''adame 

Chiang Kai Shek arrived at Mokanshan and paid a visit to 

the tomb of the late General Huang Fu. They returned to 

Hangchow at 3 p.m.



D.7675 A

February 3, 1937. Afternoon Translation.

Sin Wan Pao and ohter- local newspapers publish the following 
Hangchow telegrams-

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SEEK AT HANGCHOW

At 10 a.m. February 2, General and Madame 

Chiang Kai Sehk left Fenghua by car for Hsin Chong & ) .

At 2 p.m. they arrived at Shaoshing where a small motor 

boat was prepared by Magistrate Woo ( ) to be used by

General and Madame Chinag to tour the East Lake ) •

They arrived at Hangchow at 4 p.m.

General and Madame Chiang will spend a few I

days at Hangchow before going to Nanking. |

i



THS 5TH,ANNIVERSARY OF THE JANUARY 28 INCIDENT

January 28 will "be the 5th anniversary of 
the Shanghai War. /

Fearing that undesirable elements may t/o 
advantage of the opportunity to hold meetings, to fo^m 
new organizations or to hold processions to create/ 
disturbances, the Shanghai City Government Police/ureau 
will adopt emergency precautions on that day. /All 
suspicious-looking pedestrians will be searched/at various 
intersections between Chinese controlled terri/cry and 
the Foreign Settlements. The Kuomintang an/other political 
organs will prohibit all unauthorized meetings.

Similar precautionary measur/s will bo 
adopted by the authorities of the International Settlement 
and the French Concession on January 28/

Ta Kung Pao and ether local newspapers 1/

Service in Memory of Four Boy ScoXts of Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce / ’

During the Janua/y 28 Incident, four boy j
scouts of the Chinese Chamber/of Commerce lost their lives.

The Chamber wyll hold a big memorial service 
on January 31 at the Shanghai Cemetery, Kiangwan Road. 
Local bey scouts organizations will send representatives 
to take part in the service.

Ta Kung Pao publishes inr its Children Weekly Section the 
following article written by one Sun Chin Wen ) *-

DŒ'T BUY ENEMY TOYS

/Recently our school held an exhibition of 
writings and/the good lessons done by pupils. Many 
beautiful fcoys were collected from little friends for 
display, Xut a close examination of these toys shows that 
they ar^mostly enemy goods. i

Little friendsl You must be careful, 
when Kuying things, to find out the country of manufacture, 
for -dur enemy uses the money to make guns with which to 
kill our brethren and rob our territory.

Little friendsl We should not again buy 
enemy toys.

Chinese Edition of the Shanghai Nichi Nichi s-

THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN CHINA

Dr. W. W« Yen, former Ambassador to 
U.S.S.R., left Shanghai by train on January 25 for Fenghua. 
where he will see General Chiang Kai Shek and Mr. Waung Ching 
Wei. Dr. Yen was summoned from Tientsin by General Chiang

/
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viho wishes him to accept the portfolio of Minister of Foreign 
Affairs when the National Government is reorganized at the 
forthcoming Third Plenary Session of the Kuomintang. Dr. 
Yen is 60 years of age.

Observers believe that General Chiang Kai 
Shek will ask the Third Plenary Session to allow him to 
resign from the Presidency of the Executive Yuan, but will 
retain the post of Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission 
and the concurrent post of Chairman of the Central Standing 
Committee. Dr. Wang Chung Huei, Mr. T.V. Soong and Dr. 
H.H. Kung are considered prospective candidates for the 
Executive Yuan, but according to latest reports the post 
will probably go to Mr. Waung Ching Wei. During the 
meeting between Mr. Waung Ching Wei and General Chiatig Kai 
Shek at Fenghua, the question of mutual co-operation was 
discussed.

Whoever may be appointed President of the 
Executive Yuan, the resignation of General Chang Chun, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, is certain. General Chang Chun 
had intended to tender his resignation to General Chiang Kai 
Shek because of thë opposition of Dr. H.H. Kung’s party and 
the unfavourable criticism on the cessation of the Sino- 
Japanese negotiations, but he was asked by General Chiang 
Kai Shek to remain at his post until the Third plenary 
Session is over. This is why General Chiang Kai Shek is 
asking Dr. W.W» Yen to accept the post of Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.

The “Tseng Pao” (JL ) publishes the following report»

Three Looal Residents Going to Fenghua

According to information secured from the 
Ta Kung News Agency, Messrs. Wang Ching Yung_ ),
Yu Ya Ching (/£’) and King Ting Sun Oi) left 
Shanghai for Ningpo by the s.s. "Hsin Ning bhao" of the 
Ningpo-Shaoshing Steam Navigation Company at 5 jrfm. 
yesterday. From Ningpo, they will prcoeed/o Fenghua 
to interview General Chiang Kai Shek. Tlrfey will return 
to Shanghai after two or three days» s'

PLAY TO EE STAGED AT ^PALACE THEATRE

The "Diampïïtf’’ ) publishes the
following letter, datecJXfanuary 23, received from the 
Independent Dramatic^Croup ( i |T] ):-

.•tfhe play entitled “Thunder and Rain" ( pl? ) 
prepared by odr dramatic gr*»up  has been censored and 
approved »

Recently, owing to non-compliance with 
the ord er for censorship, the proposed staging of this play 
was not allowed; the report that it was banned is untrue. 
x Cases of misinterpretation of facts by
newspaper reports are of frequent occurrence and are liable 
to cause misunderstanding. The postponement of our
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January 26, 1'37. Afternoon Translation. ’

Chinese Edition of the Shanghai Nichi Nichi:-

THE POLITICAL SITUATION IN CHINA

; Dr. W.W. Yen, former Ambassador to
U.S.S.R., left Shanghai by train on January 25 for Fenghwa

~ where he will see General Chinag Kai Shek and Mr. Waung Ching I
R Wei. Dr. Yen was summoned from Tientsin by General Chiang I
e who wishes him to accept the portfolio of Minister of Foreign i
| Affairs when the National Government is reorganized at the Î
I forthcoming Third Plenary Session of the Kuomintang. Dr. I
I Yen is 60 years of age. |

Observers believe that General Chiang Kai i
Shek will ask the Third Plenary Session to allow him to |
resign from the Presidency of the Executive Yuan, but will S
retain the post of Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission Ç
and the concurrent post of Chairman of the Central Standing 
Committee. Dr. Wang Chung Huei, Mr. T.V. Soong and Dr. ÿ
H.H. Kung are considered prospective candidates for the $
Executive Yuan, but according to latest reports the post 1
will probably go to Mr. Waung Ching Wei. During the 
meeting between Mr. Waung Ching Wei and General Chiang Kai 
Shek at Fenghua, the question of mutual cc-operation was 
discussed.

I Whoever may he appointed President of the
* Executive Yuan» the resignation of General Chang Chun,

Minister of Foreign Affairs» is certain. General Chang Chun 
had intended to tender his resignation to General Chiang Kai 
Shek because of the opposition of Dr. H.H. Kung’s party and 
the unfavourable criticism on the cessation of the Sino- 
Japanese negotiations» but he was asked by General Chiang 
Kai Shex to remain at his post until the Third Plenary 
Session is over. This is why General Chiang Kai Shek is 
asking Dr. W.W. Yen to accept the post of Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.
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It is rumoured in official circles that the atmosphere

in Nanking has become unfavourable to Dr. H.H.Kung. It was 

his action in holding up the payment of the troops under 

General Chang Hsueh Liang and General Yang Fu Cheng that had 

indirectly caused the coup in Sianfu. It is said that Mr.

Chang Chia Ngo, the present Minister of Railways, and fonner

Governor of the Bank of China, will take up the important post 

of Minister of Finance and that Mr. T.V.Soong, who rendered 

valuable services in the rescue of the Generalissimo, will 

be appointed Minister of Railways.

This will be submitted for approval at the forthcoming

conference on February 15

Mr. Waung Ching Wei is expected back to Shanghai on

January 14. He hastened his return to Nanking on account of 

the coup in Sianfu, especially as Chang Hsueh Liang, his 

political opponent, has been removed from office

It will be recalled that Chang Hsueh Liang on one

occasion.saved Waung Ching Wei from assassination, but he 

later regarded Mr. Waung as being pro-Japanese and demanded 

that he be executed for betraying the country.

Superintendent.



'■Date..
Afternoon Translation^1

i

January 7 » 1937»
i

NIPPO

FIELD HEADQUARTERS IN THE NORTH-TEST ABOLISHED» ANTI- 
RED CaJmPAIGN SUSPENDED

Following the Government’s 
special pardon of Chang Hsueh Liang» the Executive Yuan 
held a conference on the morning of January 5 at which 
the punishment of General Yang Fu Chung and General Yu 
Hsueh Chung was decided.

On the afternoon of January 6 
the Nanking Government issued an order abolishing the 
anti-communist Field Headquarters in the North-West. This 
action has solved the doubts about a reported political 
compromise between the Nanking Government and Chang Hsueh 
Liang; the step will suspend the anti-Red campaign. The 
Government has changed its policy towards the red army 
whose influence has suddenly become greater in Kansu and 
Shensi provinces since the Sian incident.

The Nanking Government has 
made an evasive explanation stating that it is intended as 
a measure dealing first with Chang Hsueh Liang's troops 
stationed in the vicinity of Sian. General Yang Fu 
Chung» rebel leader» and General Yu Hsueh Chung will 
remain at their posts to atone their mistakes by good 
work.

As a result of the Government’s 
special pardon» Chang Hsueh Liang, who has regained his 
personal freedom, will return to Sian in a day or two.

The above shows that the Sian 
incident has been settled by means of political measure.
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It is reported from a source in Nanking that General 

Chang Hsueh Liang will not be sent abnoad but will be ordered 

by the Military Council to return to Sian to pacify his troops 

and carry out certain reorganizations.(with money).

Mr. T.V.Soong is expected here this afternoon or to-

morrow morning but according to the same report he will not be | 
accompanied by General Chang Hsueh Liang. 1

The latter will be given instructions to prove his

loyalty to Nanking by exerting his utmost in Sianfu in the

bandit suppression operations. If he is not sent back, the

unrest amongst his troops will become aggravated-
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Humours have been current in Nanking and Shanghai 

to the effect that the Sian coup was planned by General Chiang

Kai Shek to teat the loyalty of his subordinates and the people.

_ ________With the arrival of the captives at Nanking the_________

situation has become clearer. The coup was carried out by______

_the men Wider General Chang Hsueh Liang because they-had not

been paid for eight months. The Young Marshal appealed to

Generalissimo Chiang for funds but wi thout result. He then

wired requesting the Generalissimo to proceed to Sian to address

those of his soldiers who were refusing to fight or to obey

orders for their transfer.

____________Had it not been for the mediation by Mr. T.V.Soong_____

and his sister Madame Chiang Kai Shek) both of whom have all

the time been on good terms with Marshal Chang, the captives

would not have been released without conditions.

Çp-f General Chang Hsueh Liang is very hostile to Dr. H.H.

Kung because the latter had failed to render him financial

assistance. It is said that at the last minute before he left

for Loyang, the General demanded the dismissal of Dr. H.H.Kung.

i Mr. T.V.Soong, besides giving an undertaking for

the safety of the Young Marshal and a promise to issue him a
^rant to enable him to go abroad, has guaranteed the payment

the wages of his troops in the North-West.

■" It is reported that Generalissimo Chiang will tender

his resignation as President of the Executive Yuan and will

confine his attention to military affairs. Messrs. Waung_____
Ching Wei, T.V.Soong and Dr. H.H.Kung are all anxious to

take over the Executive Yuan} of these three, Mr. T.V>Soong______

is the most popular with the military commanders in the North-

24p.

f'

1
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West and in the South (Kwangtung and Kwangsi).

______ ___________Mr» Waung Ching Wei on his return will probably 

be given charge of the Central Kuomingtang Party which is an___ _
equally important position.

It is probable that Marshal Chang Hsueh Ljang

will go abroad. The report that the Marshal has arrived here

with Mr. T.V.Soong and is staying in the latter's residence, 

cannot be confirmed.

D. C. (Special Branch)._______________________________________________
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ç ;■ ( Mass meeting to celebrate the release of General Chiang Kai-ahak

held.at.A1*®.  ?^hlic RecreationL Grounds...Nantao». .on December .28»...............

Made by........?.a^.t-AIA--A®.®..‘*.^4^'P?.  ........ Forwarded by........................

In commemoration of the safe return of General Chiang

Kai-shek from Sian to Wanking», a mass meeting of local Chinese

citizens waa held under the auspices of the local Tangpu on 

the Public Recreation Ground, at 2*15  p.m. December 28» Some

30,000 persons, the majority of whom were students, were

local Tangpu, presided and short speeches expressing support

of General Chiang Kai-shek were delivered by representatives of 

local public bodies. The following resolutions were then passed 

by the attendance »- ___________________________________________________

1) That a telegram be despatched to General Chiang Kai-shek

urging him to continue to work for the National Government»

2) That telegrame be despatched to the families of those

military leaders affected by the Sian Incident, conveying______

the good wishes of the Shanghai citizens.______________
>That a circular telegram be despatched, urging people

;'r throughout China to support General Chiang

That a telegram be despatched to the Suiyuan troops
kA ~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------

encouraging them in their campaign against the bandits

The meeting terminated at 2.45 p.m. and the attendance - 

formed into processional order and traversed the main thorough

fare a_ of Nantao and the City. __ The procession, which was ______ _

headed by the bands of the Bureau of Public Safety and the _____ _

Woosung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner*s  Headquarters, was 

concluded at 6.15 p.m. at the West Gate when the attendance-----------

broke up into small parties and dispersed in an orderly manner.------

During the proceedings, two aeroplanes chartered by 

the China Aviation Club scattered coloured paper slips containing 

pro-Chiang Kai-ahek slogans over Nantao and th. n<ty
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A meeting was also held by 4.0Q0 residents of Pootung

at 2 p.m. December 28 under the auspices of the Chineae 

authorities. The meeting was succeeded by a procesaion which 

broke up at 5.30 p.m. 

________ Meetings of a similar nature were alao held at.________  

Kiangwan and Woosung, the former attended by 5,000 persona___

and the latter by 3,000 persona. ________ ._____ _ _______________
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Under the auspices of the local Tangpu, twenty representa-

_tives of local public bodies held a meeting in the Tangpu________

Headquarters, Nantao, at 10 a.m. December 27 and discussed the__ _

preparations to be made for a mass meeting which will be held 

at the Public Recreation Ground, near St. Catherine’s Bridge,__

_at 2 p.m. December 28 to celebrate the safe return of General____

Chiang to Nanking. The following resolutions bp.tb passed!-------

(1) That all local schools be notified by the Bureau of Social----

____ Affairs to give their students a holiday on the afternoon 

of December 28.

(2) That members of local public bodies and students be notified

to attend the mass meeting.

(3) That each participant of the meeting should carry a small

national flag.______________________________

(4) That a presidium of seven persons including Mayor tfu be

appointed.

(5) That the Bureau of Public Safety and the Merchants Volunteer 

Corps be instructed to maintain peace and order during the 

meeting.

(6) That commemoration meetings be held also at Kiangwan,

//oosung and Pootung._____________________________________

(7) That the following agenda of the meeting be adopted!-

^(a) Music and singing of the Kuomintang song._______________

lb) Paying respects to the National and Party Flags as well
as the portrait of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.

(c) Three minutes' silence in honour of comrades killed

during the Sian Incident»

(d) Reading of Dr. Sun's will.---------------

(e) Report by members of the presidium.



■Made by

___ FM. 2 .
G- 4OM-9^35’4L )

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No............

REPORT
... .... ........ ..Station,

Subject.....
Date................................... T9

Forwarded

-----------(f) Speeches bearing on the occasion.

■-----------(g) Proposal of sending a telegram to welcome General

_____ ______ Chiang1 back to Nanking to be moved»

(h) Shouting of slogans»____________________________________________

_______ ( i) Music»_________________________ _ __________________________________  

_______ (.1 ) Procession along Chung Hwa Road and Min Kuo Road»_______ _

Jt is estimated that about 10,000 persons will be present.

D.C. (Special Branch)»____________ _________________________________



FM. 2 4
G. 4<fM-9-*"  File■

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. j 7 (> J t>'fl
I 3.2, Spe.cial.hran ch j
! REPORT „ ?
' D^...DeQPLniJhM: ?fi>f ^6,—1

Subject* 9** .m®.®^??. .1®:..®®1®Î?.T®.1É®®...?.? the relea8e of Chiang Kai Shek to be ; 

held at 2 p.m. December 28 in Chinese Territory.

Made jby...................an.d...................  Forwarded by Supt*.  .T^n...Shao-l.iang...........................

* The original intention of the various organizations

■ to hold the above meeting in the Chamber of Comme roe, .Berth !

t Honan Road.on December 26 was abandoned on instructions of
-------------------- 1--- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- $

« the local Tangpu, thanks to the good co-operation of Mr. Wu ___ i
——---------------------------- — ----------------- ------------- — ' ■

Kai bien who refused to grant the necessary permission. ' • ■ ■
: The mass meeting to be held to-day in the Public Be créa tion

Ground will in no way effect the Settlement as the procession 

to be held after the meeting will be confined to Chinese 

territory only.
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Big Parade To 
Be Held Today 
for General
Siudepts, Scouts, Maw 
Others To Joiii# In
Big Demonstration

NANTAO TO BE 
SCENE OF MARCH

Representatives Of Var
ious Organizations 

Lay Plans
What is expected to be biggest 

and most colorful parade ever 
staged in Shanghai in recent years 
will take place in Nantao this 
afternoon when students, workmen 
and businessmen join in a grand 
march to celebrate the safe return 
of Generalissimo Chiang kai-shek 
in Nanking.

According to the final plans rea
ched at a meeting yesterday after
noon. the paraders will assemble 
at the Public Recreation Ground - 
West Gate at 1.30 o’clock. With the 
bands cf the Bureau of Public 
Safety and the Shanghai-Woosung 
Garrison Force leading the way# the 
gathering there march thrôàgircfty 
sheets at 2 o’clock.

TO enable all students to take 
part in the parade, the Bureau of 
Social Affairs of the City Govern
ment of Greater Shanghai issued 
orders yesterday to all local schools, 
declaring a half-day holiday for 
this afternoon.

■ J# "

Scouts To JW < - -■
Shanghai's Chinese Boy Scouts 

were also being mobilised last night 
to take part in the, march this 
a ftern; on. Also, members, of the 
Greater Shanghai - Oitissetté*  ^Train
ing Corps, who are now receiving 
instruction, have also received ord
ers to attend the function in their 
uniforms. They will be joined by 
c e tach meats of Volunteer Corps 
from various areas in Greater 
Shanghai, and details from the 
Shanghai-Wqoeung Garrison Wee.

Those who are going to take part 
In the march are asked -to brihg 
one small Pa$ty one Na<
tUnal Flag. White banned with1 
characters designating special 
groups will also be used by the 
paradera.

The marchers, after leaving the 
recreation ground, wit go along 
Fangchia Road. ^Ghunghua Road, 
and turn to Houptng Road.

Leaflets printed with slogans. and 
Kuomintang anthem will be distri
buted to the paraders.

BjlmultaneouMy with the parade 
in Shanghai, a similar demon
stration will take place in boo
sting, Klangwan. Chapel and Pco- 
tung. .Organizations in these dis
tricts have completed pians to get 
out all the students, businessmen 
and Volunteer Corps to Kin 
in the parade. !

V 
a

* Representatives Meet
s Representativescf the^ various 

organizations, which are" sponsoring 
the monster parade met yesterday 
morning to complete plans fcr the 
demonstration this afternoon. These 
organizations include the Chinese 
General Chamber cf Commerce, the 
Chinese Bankers’ Association, the 
First Special District Citizens’ 
Asscciation, the Greater Shanghai 
Kuomintang Headquarters. and
others.
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Message*  passing through C.C.R. on December25, 1936 re 
firing of crackers in oommemoration of the return of........  - ■
Qsffgra; cm.bm._W _________________
7«30 p.m.

7.35 p.m.

7.42 p.m.

8*13  p.m.

8.47 p.m.

9.40 p.m.

from C.D.I. Ross. A radio message to the effect 
that General Chiang Kai Shek has been released 
was broadcast this evening and calling upon the 
people to celebrate by firing off crackers, 
(circulated).
from D.S.I. Kao (Special branch). Information has 
been received by the City Government that Gen. Chiang 
Kai Shek arrived at Loyang from Sian this afternoon. 
The City Government has instructed the Social Bureau 
to ask the public bodies to fire off craokero. The 
Aviation Society and Chinese T.M.O.A. building have 
started the movement of firing crackers. The move**  
ment will spread to all Shanghai. (Circulated.)
from D.C. (Divisions). Re above messages. Stations 
have to send detectives to keep in touch.
(Circulated).

from D.C. (Divisions). In regard to the firing of 
crackers In connection with the release of General 
Chiang Kai Shek, the police should not interfere 
unnecessarily unless there is a definite broach of 
the peace. At the sane time no encouragement should i 
be given and persons enquiring should be informed 5 
that the firing of crackers is not permitted.
(Circulated). t
from D.C. (Divisions). There are crowds of people 
on Ranking Road in Louse District. All Stations will 
keep a small reserve in the Police Station. Reserve | 
Unit has gone to Louse, (Circulated) and Mr<P airbairn i 
informed.
from G.D.I.V Ross. Groups of students are parading in j 
the streets in Manteo carrying banners inscribed 
"Welcome Chiang Kai Shek*.  It is anticipated that 
schools in the Settlement may hold similar demonstra
tions.
(Circulated, C.P., D.C.Divisions, Mr. Pairbairn informée

10.37 p.m. Prom D.C. (Divisions). Ring up all Stations except 
Louse to report to C.C.R. immediately the situation 
in their districts.
(Circulated). Answer from all Stations» - Mormal. 
and D.C. (Divisions) informed.

10.54 p.m. Prom Gordon Road. Pour Johnson Mire Oar» are now 
proceeding last on Connaught Rocd firing crackers 
with banners and flags. 
(Circulated and D.C. Divisions informed.)

12 m.n. Prom D.C. (Divisions). Cancel the message re keeping 
a small reserve in Stations.



S.l, Special Braaeta.

December 28, 1936.

4.25 p.m. «Ébout 70 Chinese boyscouts are entering

the Settlement in a northerly direction along 

Honan Road in processional order. They are 

carrying a white cloth banner and shouting 

"Long Live General Chiang Kai Shek," "Long 

Live the Republic of China."



3.1, Special Branch,
December 28, 1936

A party of about 200 students have 

entered the French Concession from Nantao 

via Boulevard de Montigny and are proceeding 

in northerly direction towards Yu Ya Ching 

Road.



S.l, Special Branch
December 28, 1936

ye s<^ -,
tKemass meeting being held today under 

the auspices of the Chinese Authorities in the 

Public Recreation Ground, West Gate commenced 

at 2.10 p.m. with about 30,000 persons present, 

and concluded at 2.30 p.m. The attendance 

have formed processional order and are now 

traversing Tong Zia Road, Chung Hwa Road, and 

Min Kuo Road.

Two aeroplanes are flying over Bantao and 

scattering paper slips containing pro-Government 

and General Chiang Kai Shek slogans.



S.l, Special branch, 
December 23, 1936.

On the instructions of the bureau of Social 

Affairs, local Schools are observing this afternoon, 

December 28, as a holiday. Students of some of these 

schools are now marching in processional order through 

the Settlement en route to the Public Recreation 

Ground, Nantao, where e mass meeting in celebration 

of the safe return of General Chiang Kai Shek to 

Nanking, will be held. Slogans sunporting the 

Government are being shouted and banners bearing 

pro-Government inscriptions are being displayed.

Some of the students are being conveyed to the 

meeting in tramcars and trucks.

There is every possibility that after the 

conclusion of the meeting, these students will form 

into separate processions on their return to their 

respective schools.

D. S. I.

D.C. (Special Branch).
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G. 45M-1-36

< File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Spécial..nranc.h.';
REPORT Date...^.^ >-‘9 'J'Jï.....

Subject MeetingS.?Z.2!1.^AC...^.0^..i®L.t.°. .®.®A®^?®1®...^®. release..of General.Chieug. 

Kai-shek.

Made ^...P..I...Sih..l,sè-liang Fovwarded by.

_______ 'ihe proposed meeting sponsored joy the - Is t Spec i al -_________  

District Citizens1 Federation xvhicn was to oe held at 2 p.m. 

December 26 in the Chinese chamber of Commerce, xwrth Soochow

Road, did not take place.______  _____ ____ ... ._ . ... 
m commemoration of the return of general Chiang Kai-shek

from Sian to flanking, meetings were held by the following

organizations on December 26

flame of organization_____Rendezvous______
Student Delegates of j^uchow Club,263

Va.rious~S c hoo 1 s. Kweichow Road.

Remarks

Office of the Special xw.4 Tai Zueh xdt 
Kuomintang Delegates Zao Chia Road,
for Seamen* s Affairs. nantao.____________

. ItfiKD V<*
China ujddle School.__

■No.iS86 Rue de Sieyes
Phung nwa Art
Society,xMO.45
Rue Roi Ammannuel

About 800 persons 
attended the meeting 
which waa presided 
over oy xr. Ran 
Kung Chai, Chief of 
the bureau of Social 
.Affairs.______________

the meeting was_____
presided over oy 
Deneral lang.nu,-------
chairman of the 

-uffDce—and commander 
of the Shanghai- / 
aoosung Darrieon------
rorces, aoout 140 
ocamen attending?-----

Some 300 students-----
of the school 
attended, meeting----
presided over oy 
ar, Wong-Zaag Shin,— 
Principal of the 
SChOO-Jry---------------- ------

reople1 s Educational, 
institute,

i/en niao Road 
uantao.

rhree hundred persons 
attended, meeting 
presided  ̂aver ay-------
Mr. daung rsung 
Shi v > & f , a-----
member of the 
institute.------ - ----------

At 10 a.m. December 26, 700 students of the Shanghai Middle

School, Chung hwa Road, nantao, carrying Banners and flags

paraded various streets in nantao, shot tin<z slogans urging



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.................   Station,
REPORT

Date......................................19

Subject.

I ............. -2-
.................................................. .............................\.......................

Nlade by..............................~....................   .Forwarded by...............................    -.......... -............

the people to support the national urovernment and ueneral 

Chiang Kai-shek and denouncing marshal Chang xisueh-liang 

as a traitor» ihey also pasted on walls on the streets 

posters Bearing inscriptions of a similar nature, xhe 

students returned to tne school at 11.1b a.m.

.uetween 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. December 26 aoout 20 seamen, 

members of the uffice of tne Special Kuomintang Delegate for 

Seamen’s Affairs, 14 lai Zueh Di, Kao Chia Road, nantao, 

shouted slogans and fired crackers from a steam launch plying 

on the rthangpoo between the Small Baste cate, nantao and 

Kaochongmiao.

Cn the same day, posters bearing slogans supporting 

u-eneral Chiang Kai-shek and denouncing marshal Chang nsueh-  

liang and the communists, purporting to emanate from tne 

Office of the Special Kuomintang Delegate for Seamen's

_ Affairs., were found posted on walls in various streets in_______

.nantao.______  ______________ _______ ______________________________

t'aper posters bearing similar slogans were also found

__ posted on electric poles and walls on Range, north Szechuan

north nonan and boundary Roads in the Settlement. Altnouo-h

the name of the publishers was not mentioned on these posters.

it is believed that they originated from tne schools and ______

branches of the 1st Special District citizens’ federation
1 in the nongkev? District*

____________________________ __________ ________________  '
D. 1*

Ï V
1 \

i D. C. (Special nranch)



FM.
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

&}e No.....83.9/36 
o.,- 26-12-36*,  i

LOUZa .....Station,

Date. 26th Deo...... ,^6.
Subject Meeting of University Students in the Wuchow Guild in celebration 

of Gen. Chiang's release from Sian

Made by . D*3‘ . S^C..Adle Forwarded by

Sir*
Between 5.30 p.m. and 6.30 p.m. 26-12-36. a netting was 

held by various university students of Shanghai in the Wuchow__

Guild, to celebrate General Chiang's release.f 

____ Mr. Pan Kung Chai. Commissioner of the Bureau of Social __  ! 
Affairs presided. About 80G persons attended.

Mr, Pan opened the proceedings with a speech, giving ______
details regarding Gen. Chiang Kai-shek's capture by the Young 

Marshal Chang Hsueh Liang at Sian and also the former's release 

on the 25-12-36. _____ ____ _____ ________

At the conclusion of the meeting a dinner party was held, 

which came to an end at 9.45 p.m. 26-12-36, when the participants 

dispersed without incident.______________________________________

Pamphlets were distributed amongst the attendance. A ____

translation of the document reads as f^llowBi-_____
(1) Long live the Chinese Kuomintang.

(2) Long live the Chinese Republic._______________ ____________

(3) If we only uphold our leader, China will be saved.

(4) Up-hold the leader who safe-guards the revolutionary 

movements of the whole of China.__________ _ ________ _
(5) Up-hold our active and he lorable Generalissimo Chiang.

_(61 Up-hold our leader's policy.--------------------------- ---- ---------------
Celebrate our leader's wirk^---------------- ------ _------------------- ---

(8) Celebrate our leader's health.

(9) Celebrate our leader's returning to Hanking.

(10) Up-hold our only leader. Generalissimo Chiang.

(11) Generalissimo Chiang is our saviour.

(12) If we only up-hold the Chinese Kuomintang China will be
” /) /1 M.. ~~



FORM NO. 3 _ File N o..._ I
G 0M'^5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

i special Brandi..... ..WfcS, [
I REPORT 36• 1
j i
I Subject (in full) Mass. Meeting in. the...Chine9e Chamber of; .Comerce on.......
t

................................. JJtec.emher. .26»19.36.»................................................................................................

Made by.......................and................................. Forwarded by........dupt» Tan Shao Liang

A mass meeting to celebrate the release of General

fthiang Kai-shek from Sian will be held in the Chinese Chamber

_nf CatmnRrce at 1 p.m. to ay, December 26»____________________________



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.G. 45M-I-36

General Chiang Kai Shek’s safe return to LoyangSubject

- public bodies to hold celebration meetings

Made by.....P.»..?.*; Forwarded by.

In connection with the meetings to be held to-day

(December 26) for the purpose of celebrating the return

men will be on duty

D.S.I. Coyne

(Special branch)

2) At 5 p.m. at the Huchow Club» 263 Kweichow Road

to Loyang of General Chiang Kai Shek, the undermentioned

1) At 1 p»m» at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North 
Soochow Road.

D. S. Pitts

LCC
%

FM ■ 2

S. 1, Special branch.
REPORT December 26 r$> 36

D.S.I. Coyne
C.D.S. 155

D.Ï.S. Henchman

C.D.C. 141

C.D.C. 199

C.D.S. 89

A

4. \



FH. File No.............
-gTTsHTSF SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.lt Special Branch xxxaqppqç 
REPORT 7^/t>._Dec.eiaber .36,.1936.

Subject .Jodies
to hold celebration meetings»

Made by..P.».?..t...®i.h.?.®®"4,.^.®J9g.   Forwarded by ..............................
...............     I

Meetings will be held to-day (December 26) at the > 

following places for the purpose of celebrating the safe i 

return to Loyang of General Chiang Kai Shek following his 

detention in Sian by General Chang Hsueh Liang for two_________

weeks »*> ________ ._______________________________
1) At 2 p.m. on the premises of the Chinese Chamber of_______

Commerce» North Soochow Road» representatives from various 
branch associations of the Citizens1 Federation» fellow _

______ countrymen*a  associations and trade associations will 

hold a celebration.A large attendance is expected»
2) At 5 p.m. on the premises of the Huchow Club, 263 Kweichow 

Road, about 700 representatives from some 70 local
_____ middlejschools and colleges will hold a celebration,_____  

I
Messrs Pan Kung Chai, Chief of the Bureau of Social 

___ Affairs, Woo Kai Sien, member of the C»E»C. of the 

____ Kuomintang, and Dao Pah Chuan, a prominent member of the 

______ local Kuomintang Headquarters, will also attend and________  

______ deliver speeches on the Shensi rebellion,__________________



I
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G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

REPORT

Subject Celebrations re the release of General

... Central..... station,.

D^^Decenïber..26th/9 36
Chiang Kai Sheh.

Made _ , , , Chief Inspector C. Bishop.
Forwarded by......... ............................. -...... .................................

Sir,

Kiring of crackers in celebration of the release from 

Sian of General Chiang Kai Sheh commenced in the Central

District shortly after 7 p.m. and continued excessively until 

9 p.m. when there was a gradual easing off. Special one 

page editions of the Min Pao, Da Kung Pao and China Times 

proclaiming the release of the Generalissimo were distributed 

freely to the public, and in large numbers from motor cars 

which traversed the various roads in the district. Small 

groups of pedestrians who had attempted to demonstrate and form

processionion the Bund, Nanking Road and Honan Road were speedily 

and quietly dispersed by parties of police under the supervision 

of Chief Inspector Bishop. Many of the participants were in 

W
W

W
» possession of flags and musical instruments.

 No damage done to property as a result of the incident.

Bxtra police were immediately posted at all Japanese

Shops and Kongs in the District. A male Chinese who was 

arrested on the Bund in possession of a long pole and flag 

was brought to the Station for questioning and later released 

there being no reason to suspect that he was a member of any 

organization formed for the purpose of inciting any disturbance.



GF0^ï^ File JvÆf.474/3<
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I «

......Station,
REPORT DatgJ*C.„26th» ...i9 36 ?

Subject Demonstrating at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. 1

Made by ÂM...Ii«10L«J.......... ......... Forwarded .............................

3ir * »t 11,45 p.m. 25-12-56 a telephone message was received 

from C.p.C. 2387 reporting a crowd oemonstrating at the Chamber 

of Commerce.

Inspector Dva and party of Police attenoeo. it wee found 

that approx 150 persons were at the entrance of the Chamber of 

Commerce intending to demonstrate for the release of persons 

arrested a short time previously on the Garaen Bridge, t f t e r 

beirg informed that the arrested persons were only arrested on 

trivial charges and probably would be released,the crowd dis

persed towards Central District.

Officer i/c.___

dpecial Branch,



f„. 2 z File No.*®?/**
“<»"-«-»«• SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 25-12-1936

LOUZS Station,
REPORT OKxu n— <■«

Date__ yh ..........ig •

Subject Celebrations following tho relec.ue in Sian of President.

Upon the receipt of news about 8«p.m. December 25» 1936,

that President Chiang Kai Shek had obtained hie release from 

the hands of General Chang Hsueh Liang in Sian the populace gave 

vent to their feelings by the firing of bombs and crackers and__

congregating on the main thoroughfares throughout Shanghai»— A__
huge crowd assembled in tne viuinity of Nanking and Chekiang____
Roads» shouting and cheering, waving flags» and firing crackers and 

bombs» and between 8.30 p.m. and 10,30 p.m. vehicular traffic___

was very considerably inpeded on Nanking Hoad between Kweichow----

_and Chekiang Hoads.______________________________________________ _
__________ As a precaution the Raaarva Tfriit waa nail fid to Lou «a-----  

_Station as was alsO a squad of tha Rnaaian Regiment» the latter— 

being held in reaerve ir> tha stationcompound*  Under—the direo—- 
~tion of theU»v. and the kuakotry Officer, members of the Reserve 

.Unit and officer & from ^otuia itulica f uno tinned on Nanking Road---
between Chekiang and Kweichow itoada for ths purpose of aan.lorp^.

. ing traffic, p;irtici:l^. rly vehicles nf thp utility—services* —Tft 

co pi r»g with.the asr.en.L.lu^e, in which th a re was obviously------
opportunists and agitatorg on the lockout to create an incident» 

the Police used great forehearance and it me due mainly to th^a 

that nothing of an unto;/.-?rd nature occurred.________________
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
.1

CRIME DIARY.

Î
h

I

N C M.......................... Division.
.— Police Station.

.......in 36*
CRIME REGISTER No:-yiSOl

Diary Number:—J. Nature of Offence:—

Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun j course of
and concluded each dayj investigation 

each day

Chinese Demonstrating on Garden Bridge over 
the release pf General Chiang

At 11 p.m. 25-12-36 a telephone message was received

*

«

I

from Japanese Consulate reporting that 300 Chinese students

are demonstrating at The Bund» S.I» GavaH and a party of

uniform brandi proceeded to the above place

At 11:25 p.m. another telephone message was received

from Central station reporting that a party of students

are proceeding towards Hongkew District via Garden Bridge
At 11:30 p.m. c.p.c.s 3202 & 136 brought to the

Station three male Qiinese named Dee Ming Tsu ,

shop assistant, residing at 25 Sai Yue Lee off Broadway, 

Pau Kyi Nan and Yoong Aung Tse bo<ttx

shop assistant, residing at 65 Woosung Hoad, whom they had

found demonstrating on Garden Bridge by waving a Chinese

Nationalists Flag, they beirg part of a party of about 300

Chinese, who had gathered on The Bund to demonstrate on the

occasion of General Qiiang Kai Ghek's release, but wei*e

dispersed by a party of unifona branch from Central Station ;
under C.I» Bishop.

The three above named were

signed and C.D.S. 73 and stated

VP’

that 1hey were on their way

questioned by the under*-

home when arrested by the C.P.C.s and had no Intent to

commit any breach of the p3ace. They were cautioned ag

further demonstration and released<

S.D. i/p 
D.D.O.”Crt

. a. g



Wise. 770/36

1.

Centre1 
26/|2/36.

Public n émané tret ion on Nanking Koad and 
The Bund.

Sir,

ï/ich reference to the teleprinter message from U.S. I » 

Kao of Special branch at 7.45p.m. Dec. 25th., regarding 

the release of General Chang Kai Shek and request by 

the Social Bureau co Pul lie to fix1© crackers on account 
of the above occasion, 1 respectfully beg to state that 

the firing of crackers cosmenced in the Central District 

at about ? p.m. ard continued until 9 p.m. the same date.

Special one page extra ecit ions of the Min Pao,Shun 

J«o, Bah ;>urg ,'»o and Shim Yi^es proclaim!»^ the release 

of General Ch.?r.g Kai Shek were distributed free of charge 

i’ro;?i Severn 1 m/cers which passed banking Koad and Sgechuen 

POcdS.

group of about 40C peraone, who collected outside 

the Sincere ï Co. Louza District, at about 1C.30 p.m., 

marched along Nanking Koad ana the Bund on the way to 

Hongkew District singing Kuomingtang hymn.

Chief Inep. Bishop and party broke up this process1 cm 

on the Bund near Garden Bridge.
One man named Kong Seng Ming( ^ *̂$)20,S/Apprentice,  

employed by the Lih Ming( ; Lumber Hong, N. Soochow

Road, was brought to the station as he was considered to be 

one of the leaders of the procession. The man when quee*



*
*. ?

î
Ji

I

Page 2.

I

' I ■ sî
i 
j
| tionec by the detectives stated that he was called by
? ; his brother to the Sincere Co. to see the demonstration

j and latex- he point'd the party and marched along hanking

a. | Ko au singing hymn,
j 
* A$? there was not enough evidence to charge this*■ j

I* 1 man *ith  riot, be was released by the Police at 1.50 $«m«

Dec. 2cth.

Aewsptpens attached. ;

<1 Ml D* s> Ia
;

| Sen. l|t. i/o.
1 r

r >■’> ' -i ' • *,



December 29, 1936 Morning Translation

Shun Pao end other local newspapers »-

THE SAFE RETURN OF GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK t YESTERDAY'S 
CELEBRATIONS

A mass meeting of people in Shanghai to 
celebrate the safe return of General Chiang Kai shek was held 
at 2 p.n. yesterday at the Public Recreation Ground, Nantao, 
under the ovspices of the local Tangpu end government organs. 
About 200,000 citizens were present.

The presidium was occupied by Messrs. Wu Kai 
Sien, Li Dah Chao (representing Mayor Wu Teh Chen), Colonel 
Zau Wei Sien (representing General Yang Fu), Messrs. Tu Yuet 
Sen , Wong Shao Lai, Dong Ying Bah, Chow Hsueh Siang, Chiang 
Wai Soo, Huang Zau Yoorg, and others.

The following resolutions were passed »-
(1) That a telegram be sent requesting General Chiang Kai Shek 

to continue to lead the revolution and to work for the

(2)

(3)

(4)

rejuvenation of the country.
That a circular telegram be sent out urging people through
out the country to support General Chiang Kai Shek. 
That a telegram of consolation be sent to the officers and 
men engaged in the suppression of bandits in Suiyuan 
requesting them to continue the campaign with greater 
vigour.
That a telegram of condolence be sent to the families of 
those officers and civilians who lost their l^ves during 
the recent Sian revolt.

While the meeting was in progress, two 
aeroplanes of the China Aviation Club flew overhead and gave 
an exhibition flight. The aeroplanes also distributed large 
quantities of coloured paper slips bearing slogans.

The meeting teiminated at 2.4C p.m. A 
procession was then formed which passed through various streets 
in Nantao. Firecrackers were set off and slogans were 
shouted.

Maafl meetings and processions were also held 
by the residents in Pootung, Kiangwan and Woosung yesterday 
af ternoon.

Sin Wan Pao and other local telegrams (Nanking telegram) I-

Dr. H.H, Kung Relinquishes Post of Acting President 
of Executive Yuan ~

With the return of General Chiang K?i Shek, 
Dr. H.H. Kung on December 28 sent out a circular telegram 
announcing that he has relinquished the post of Acting 
President of the Executive Yuan to which he was appointed 
on the outbreak of the Sian revolt.

Mr, T.V, Soong Not To Succeed General Chiang Kaj Shek

A report which appeared in English and 
Japanese newspapers in Shanghai on December 28 to the effect 
that Mr. T.V. Soong will succeed General Chiang I&i Shek as 
President of the Executive Yuan is refuted by a responsible 
official of the National Economic Council.



COLOURFUL PARADE IN SHANGHAI *

An enormous banner, bearing an artistic sketch of General Chi&ng 
Kai-shek, was one of the features of the mammoth parade holde in 
Nantao yesterday to celebrate the safe return from Sian of the 
Generalissimo. Over 100,000 pr jple in.- rched in t^e> procession and 
thousands more lined the tralioblockc *l streets, while the Bureau of 
Public Safety had its full forces engaged to ensure the maintenance 
of order. j , [International News.

Nantao En Fete For Huge 
Parade Celebrating Safe

Return Of Generalissimo
Mammoth Mass Me^SigyGtfRrTViblic Recreation 

Ground Attended By Over 150,(WO, With 
Thousands More Lining City Streets

TRAFFIC COMPLETELY BLOCKED FOR 
SEVERAL HOURS IN AFTERNOON

More than 150,000 people, including official representatives 
and students, thronged the Nantao Public Recreation Ground 
yesterday afternoon at a mammoth mass meeting to celebrate 
General Chiang Kai-shek’s safe return from Sian.

The enormous crowd afterwards formed a long procession 
shouting slogans and marching to the accompaniment of drums 
and band music and holding up traffic in all thoroughfares for 
several hours. j

Presiding over the meeting Mr. Wu Kai-hsien, member of 
the City Tangpu,j delivered the opening address, in which he 
stressed the significance of the occasion.
issimo as the sole national leader of China in view of his great
personality and the meritorious 
country.

Mr. Wu was followed by other 
speakers, including Mr. Li Ta-chao, 
representative of Mayor Wu Te
chen, Mr. Chao Wei-hsien, repre
sentative of General Yang Hu,

service he had rendered to the

Garrison Commander of the Shang- 
hai-Woosung area, and Mr. Wang 
Hsiao-lai, Chairman of the Chamber 
of Commerce. All the speakers ex
pressed their admiration of the 
Generalissimo’s constructive leader
ship. f

Telegrams Approved
Pursuant to a decision reached a1 

the meeting, a telegram Was sent to 
General Chiang congratulating him 
on his safe return and three others 
were separately addressed to the 
soldiers who are now staging £ 
gallant defence against invaders on 
the Suiyuan front and the families 
or victims of the Sian revolt, ex
pressing condolences and sympathy.

Following the meeting, one of the 
biggest and most colourful parades 
ever staged in recent years in 
Shanghai took place. Led by the 
bands of the Bureau of Public Safety 
and the Shanghai-Woosung Garrison 
force, which lent a martial atmos
phere, the paraders marched through 
all the main city streets. To enable 
students to participate, all local 
schools declared a half-day holiday.

Nantao In Holiday Mood
The Chinese city was in holiday 

mood and local stores and public 
buildings joined in making the 
streets an intricate labyrinth of 
National flags. The main thorough- . 
fares were crowded with thousands 
of onlookers. >
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Departed at 3 p.m, December 28 »-

Mr. Chu Kia-hwa, Chairman of the Chekiang Provincial 
Government.

Prom Nanking

Arrived at 10.50 p.m. December 28

Mr. Wang Pah-chun, member of the C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

Mr. Liu Vee-ts, Chief of the Construction Department 
of the Kwangtung Provincial Government.

Arrived at 7 a.m. December 29 at Chenju Station »-

Gen. Wu Teh-chen, Mayor of Greater Shanghai.

Celebration of Gen. Chiang Kai-shek's return - students 
to hold lantern procession

In commemoration of the safe return of General Chiang

Kai-shek to Nanking, 400 students of the University of 

Utoplâ». South Station Road, Nantao, are making arrangements

to hold a lantern procession at 7 p.m. December 30 in j

Nantao and the City. j
I 

labour >

Propaganda on labour agitation in the Yung Mou Saw Mill

A copy of a handbill entitled *An  open letter to

Workers of the Yung Mou Saw Mill,*  400 Brenan Road, 0.0.1. 

dated 25/12/30, purporting to emanate from the Shanghai 

labour Federation, was obtained by the Municipal Police in

Western Chapel on December 27. Apart from criticizing

the local Bureaux of Public Safety and Social Affairs for
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Shun Pao end other local newspapers »-

THE Safe RETURN OP GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK i YESTERDAY'S 
CELEBRATIONS

A mass meeting of people in Shanghai to 
celebrate the safe return of General Chiang Kai Shek was held 
at 2 p.n. yesterday at the Public Recreation Ground, Nantao, 
under the auspices of the local Tangpu end government organs. 
About 200,000 citizens were present.

The presidium was occupied by Messrs. Wu Kai 
Sien, Li Dah Chao (representing Mayor Wu Teh Chen), Colonel 
Zau Wei Sien (representing General Yang Fu), Messrs. Tu Yuet 

A Sen , Wong Shao Lai, Dong Ying Bah, Chow Hsueh Siang, Chiang . 
V Wai 3oo, Huang Zau Yoong, and others.

The following resolutions were passed t-
(1) That a telegram be sent requesting General Chiang Kai Shek 

to continue to lead the revolution and to work for the 
rejuvenation of the country.

(2) That a circular telegram be sent out urging people through
out the country to support General Chiang Kai Shek.

(3) That e telegram of consolation be sent to the officers and 
men engaged in the suppression of bandits in Suiyuan 
requesting them to continue the campaign with greater 
vigour.

(4) That a telegram of condolence be sent to the families of 
those officers and civilians who lost their lives during 
the recent Sian revolt.

While the meeting was in progress, two 
aeroplanes of the China Aviation Club flew overhead and gave 
an exhibition flight. The aeroplanes alsr distributed large 
quantities of coloured paper slips bearing slogans.

The meeting terminated at 2.4C p.m. A 
procession was then formed which passed through various streets 
in Nantao. Firecrackers were set off and slogans were 
shouted.

ILasS meetings and processions were also held 
by the residents in Pootung, Kiangwan and Woosung yesterday 
af ternoon.

Sin Wan Pao and other local telegrams (Nanking telegram) J-

Dr, H.H, Kung Relinquishes Post of Acting President 
of Executive Yuan ~

With the return of General Chiang K?i Shek, 
Dr. H.H. Kung on December 28 sent out a circular telegram 
announcing that he has relinquished the post of Acting 
President of the Executive Yuan to which he was appointed 
on the outbreak of the Sian revolt.

Mr, T.V, Soong x<ôt To Succeed General Chiang Kai Shek

A report which appeared in English and 
Japanese newspapers in Shanghai on December 28 to the effect 
thatlir. T.V. Soong will succeed General Chiang I£i Shek as 
President of the Executive Yuan is refuted by a responsible 
official of the National Economic Council.
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December 25 -

Departed at 11 p.m. December 27

General V/u Teh-Chen,, Uayor of Shanghai.

Anniversary of the Yunnan Uprising of the late General Tsai 
00 in 1915 against Yuan Shih-kai - local observance

In commemoration of the anniversary of the Yunnan

Uprising of the late General Tsai Oo in 1915 against Yuan 

Shih-kai when the latter proclaimed himself Emperor of China, 

meetings were held by the following organizations on 

December 25

Name of organization Time

The local Tangpu, Feng 10.30 a.m. to 
Ling Jao, off Route 11 a.m. 
Ghisi.

The Office of the 10.10 a.m. to
Special Kuomintang 11.30 a.m.
Delegate for Seamen’s 
Affairs, 14 Tai Zai 
Li, Zao Ka Road, Nantao.

No.of attendance

80

50

The Special Kuomintang 
for the N.S.R. and 
S.H.N.R Workers, 
North Railway Station.

9.30 a.m. to 
10.00 a.m.

40

The 5th District Tangpu, 10 a.m. to 50
215 Station Road, 11 a.m.
Pootung.

Demonstration in Celebration of the Release of
General Chiang Kai-shek on December 25

Following the receipt of news at about 6 p.m.

December 25 to the effect that General Chiang Kai Shek, 

who had been detained by General Chang Hsueh-liang, had 

left Sian for Loyang at 5*30  p.m., Che Chinese population 

of Shanghai celebrated the event by the wholesale firing 

of crackers throughout the city from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
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Crowds congregated on almost all principal streets, and 

a number of motorcars toured Nanking and Szechuen Roads, 

distributing extra issues of local Chinese newspapers 

relating to the release of General Chiang.

The demonstration was conducted in an orderly manner 

and nothing of an untoward nature occurred.

"Shanghai Municipality Citizens*  Representatives Gi-oup to 
Congratul at e__Ç eneral Chiang Kai-shek on his Safe Return 
from Sian - meeting

The "Shanghai Municipality Citizens’ Representatives 

Group to Congratulate General Chiang Kai-shek on His Safe 

Return from Sian," sponsored by the local Tangpu, held a 

meeting at 10 a.m. December 27 in the premises of the 

Chinese Culture Building Society, 500 Rue Lafeyette, when 

twenty two persons including representatives from 1st 

Special District Citizens’ Federation and various colleges 

attended. The following resolutions were passed «-

1) That the Citizens’ Representatives Group to Congratulate 
General Chiang Kai-shek on His Safe Return from Sian 
leave for Nanking on January 1, 1937.

2) That Mr. Pan Kung-chai, Commissioner of the Bureau of 
Social Affairs, be appointed to arrange for this 
visit with the Nanking authorities.

3) That a telegram be despatched to General Chiang Kai-shek 
requesting him to broadcast a speech to the people.

General Labour Union - meeting

A meeting to celebrate the return to Nanking of 

General Chiang Kai-shek was held by tAe General Labour 

Union at 2.15 p.m. December 27 in its office, 94 Mei Ka 

Loong, Nantao, when more than 100 representatives of various 

local labour unions attended. Speeches advocating support
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Lih pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports from Nanking i-

THE SIAN CCUP I MORE HIGH.OFFICIALS RELEASED

Generals Zien Dah Chuin, Chiang Tso Ping, Chen 
Tiao Yuen, Tsu Shao Liang, Chen Cheng, Wei Lih Huang, Chen 
Chi Cheng, Van Yao Huang, Chiang Faung Tseng, Chang Tsong, 
Mau Ching Ziang and other government officials who were 
detained in Sian during the revolt left Sian at 10 a.m. 
Lecember 27 in two aeroplanes and arrived at Nanking at 
2.5C p.m. the same day. On arrival they called on General 
Chiang Kai Shek at the Military Academy for instructions.

A j General Zien Nah Chuin has not yet recovered from the wound 
) he received during the coup.

According to one of the released officials,
Mr. Chao Lih Ts, Chairman of the Shensi Provincial Government, 
will come to Nanking shortly. His wife, who was slightly 
wounded in the hand, is being taken care of in the home of 
General Yang Hu Cheng.

Mr. Yu Yu Jen, Iresident of the Control Yuan, 
who was appointed High Commissioner of the North-Jest to 
deal with the Sian revolt, arrived at Nanking on December 27.

In a statement, Mr. Yu referred to the deep 
concern of the people throughout the country at General Chiang 
Kai Shek’s detention in Sian who had been inspired by the 
hard work and frankness of the Generalissimo. He added that 
the safe return of the Generalissimo would remove all 
misunderstandings that had existed prior to the incident.

Hwa Tung ''an Pao (Nanking telegram)

General Chang Hsueh Liang Requests Mr. Tu Yuet Seng 
*" for Protection

General C-itng Hsueh Liang, the central figure 
in the recent Sian coup, who arrived at banking on the 
afternoon of Lecember 26 in company with Mr. T.V. Soong, 
has sent a telegram to Mr. Tu Yuet Seng(^- ft ) soliciting 
his protection. It is reported that General Chang will fly 
to Shanghai to make arrangements for a trip abroad.

Tung Nan Van Pao (Nanking telegram)

Military Affairs Commission to Summon Court Martial 
~ To Deal With Sian Coup

It is reported that the Military Affairs 
' Commission will summon a Court Martial to deal with the 

Sian coup.

Sin ’Jan Pao and other local newspapers j-

General Chiang Kai Shek to be Requested to Broadcast an 
Address

_ To celebrate the safe return to Nanking of
/M General Chiang Kai Shek, President of the Executive Yuan 
' and Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission, the Group 

to Welcome General Chiang formed by representatives of varie”':
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local public bodies, held its first meeting at the 
Cultural Reconstruction association at 10 a.m. yesterday, 
when representatives from local universities, the Shanghai 
First special District Citizens Federation cjid the General 
Labour Union were present.

The following resolutions were discussed 
and passed at the meeting »-
1) That delegates be detailed to proceed to Nanking on 

December 31 to offer consolation to General Chiang Kai 
Shek on January 1, 1937.

2) That a telegram be despatched to General Chiang Kai Shek 
requesting him to fix a date on which he will broadcast 
an address to rénové the anxiety of the people throughout 
the country.

Meeting and Procession in Nantao To-day

■the local Tangpu and other organizations 
will hold a mass meeting at 2 p.m. to-day at the Public 
Recreation Ground, West Gate, to celebrate the return of 
General Chiang Kai She*  at Nanking.

At 10 a.m. yesterday, the Tangpu held a 
meeting of representatives of various organizations to 
discuss arrangements lor a celebration meeting. Amongst 
those present were representatives from the Shanghai City 
Government, the Social Bureau, the Peace Maintenance Corps, 
che Shanghai Second Special District Citizens Federation, 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation &nd tne General Labour Union.

It was decided th«*t  local universities and 
middle schools be granted a half-day holiday to-day so as 
to enable them to participate in the mass meeting to 
celebrate the return of General Chiang at Nanking, that 
Mr. Loh Ching Sz ) of the Tangpu be appointed Chief
Director for the procession.

The presidium of the mass meeting will 
include Mr. V/u Kai Sien g?) oi the Tangpu, Mayor Wu 
Te Chen, General Yang Fu, Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commissioner, Mr. Tsu Hsueh Van o the General
Labour Union, Mr. Jong Shiao Lai (i ilsL »,) of the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Tu Yuet Seng (v-n'% ) of the u « a 
Shanghai District Association and Mr. Ling Kong Hou (itTv’r.) 
of the Citizens Federation.

At the close of the mass meeting, a procession 
will be held in which Chinese policemen, students, boy 
scouts, trained citizens, Gendarmerie , members of the 
Peace Preservation Corps etc. will participate. The 
procession will leave the Public Recreation Ground by the 
north-west gate, pass through Fong Sia Road, turn northward 
to the Old West Gate, pass through Chung Hwa Road, and 
Min Kuo Road and disperse on Wu Ping Road at the Old West 
Gate.

Separate Celebration Meetings in Chapei. etc*

| Separate meetings to celebrate, the return
of General Chiang Kai t>hek will be held at 2 p.m. to-day 
at Pootung, Ch^pei, Kiangwan and Woosung.
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At 2 p.m. yesterday, the Party and other 
political organizations in Chapei discussed arrangements 
of the celebration meeting.

It was resolved that after the meeting^ a 
procession be held and the following route was marked out» 
through Tien Tung An Road, West Paoshing Road, Paoshan 
Road, Station Road, oin Min Road, Zung Tseng Roadj Sinkiang 
Road, Ta Tung Road, Kung Wu Road, Heng Foong Road and 
Kwang Foh Road. I

In a notice issued yesterday> the Chinese >
Chamber of Commerce instructed trade associations to send j
ten to twenty representatives each to attend the mass meeting. J

To-day two aeroplanes will drop handbills i
from the air.

The Executive Committee of the Shanghai Tangpu 
has . the following notice in to-day’s “Sin Wan Pao”and 

oti or local newspapers »-
’’The whole country is rejoicing at the safe 

return of General Chiang Kai Shek. At a meeting of 
representatives of various official organs and public 
bodies convened by this Committee, it was resolved that 
the people of Shanghai hold a mass meeting at 2 p.m. 
December 28 at the Public Recreation Ground, Nantao, to 
celebrate the return of General Chiang, and to march in 
procession through the city at the conclusion of the 
meeting. It is hoped that the people will participate 
in this meeting with zeal and that all organizations, shops 
and residents will hoist the national flag on that day.

’’As it will be inconvenient for people in
Chapei, Kiangwan, Woosung and Pootung to attend the meeting 
in Nantao, the Tangpus in these districts will assist 
public bodies to arrange separate meetings of celebration”.

The Iron News 
December 26 •-

) published the following article on

B.-Ji UN THE FILM ENTITLED ”THE I^.IGRATIJN”

./hen the film '’The Immigration” 
wc.s banned by the Shanfenai municipal Council, the Sin nwa

) Film Company lodged a protest.
' T The Council has no-w consented to re-censor

the picture. ~t is said-’hat the S.M.C. will invite 
Japanese to attend the second preview. Hxis|is being done 
because the S.M.C. thinks its own judgment is not good 
enough but with Japanese in attendance, the Council can 
shift its responsibility. This shows that the film 
censors of the S.M.C. lack experience.

As the matter is being treated so seriously 
by the S.M.C., Japanese, in my opinion, should be invited 
to see whether the robbers described in the oicture ”The
Immigration” can be said to mean the Japanese.

It may be that after seeing the picture, the 
Japanese will burst into laughter at having been bothered to 
see a picture which contains no reference to Jaoan or things 
Japanese at all.

/e are confident th_t a re-censoring of the
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■J- a pao, Shun Pao and other local newspapers pu 
following telegraphic reports-

THE SAFE RETURN OP, GENERAL CHIAN.G KAI SHEK.

General Chiang Kai Shek arrived at Nanking from 
Loyang by aeroplane at 12. 2C p.m. December 26 in company 
with LadameChiang Kai Shek. He was given a warm welcome 
by President Lin Sen and other high dignitaries and a 

% crowd of 405,000 people.
$ A At 5 p.m. General Chiang Kai Shek held a conference
B ( p with General Feng Yue Hsiang, Dr. H. H. Kung, MôBsrs Sun Fo,
■ <'• j ' Chu Cheng, and other officials, in the course of which
■ he expressed his appreciation of all those officials who
■ ? had rendered meritorous service to the State during his
I detention in Sian.
■ It is reported that General Chiang will pay a visit
■ to his home at Fenghwa, near Ningpo.
“ At 2.10 p.m. December 26 Mr. T. V. Soong and General
| Chung Hsueh Liang arrived at Nanking from Loya ng. The
I latter has submitted a petition to the National Government
I acknowledging his offence and asking that he be punished
| in accordance with law.

| Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers!
I

Meetings held in Celebration Of General Chiang's 
Release.

Yesterday the following organizations held meetings 
i to celebrate the release of General Chiang Kai Sheks-

A
/ V 1) The Woo sung-Shanghai Garrison Commissioner's Headquarters 

’ at 9 a.m.
_n? 2) The Chung Hwa Seamen's Kuomintang Office at 2 p.m

3) The Citizens Training Office at 6 p.m. at the Chinese
Y.M.C.A., Szechuen Road.

4) The Mass Education Institute at 11 a.m. - —
5) The Women’s Federation at noon at the Tien Chu ( )

Seasoning Powder Factory.
6) Students of various universities and schools at 5 p.m.

at the Hu chow Guild, Peking Road.

Meetings To Be Held

At 2 p.m. December 28 a mass meeting to celebrate 
the return nf General Chiang Kai Shek will be held at the 

A Public Recreation Ground, outside the West Gate, under the 
A\ auspices of the local Tangpu Headquarters.

The Shanghai First Special District Oi Lizens Federation 
'"A will hold a meeting on January 1. The meeting scheduled for

j ‘ yesterday was called off owing to impossibility of completing
j] ! the preparations in time.

' The Special Tangpu of the Nanking-Shanghai and Shanghai-
i Haagchow-Ningpo Railways will hold a meeting at 10 a.m.

1 to-day in the railway administration building.
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The Tangpu of the Peace Preservation Corps will hold 
a meeting at 8 a.m. to-day.

The Auditors Association will hold a meeting at 6.30 p.m. 
January 3 in the building of the Pootuhg Fellow Countrymen's 
Association.

The "Citizens Group to Escort Genera Chinag Kai Shek 
Back to Nanking" will hold a meeting at 10 a.m. to-day at the 
Chinese Cultural Association.

The standing Committee of the Shanghai General Labour 
Union held a meeting at 3 p.m. yesterday at which it was 
resolved to hold a meeting of workers' representatives at 
2 p.m. to-day (Dec. 27) to celebrate the release of General 
Chinag Kai Shek.
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports from Nanking i*

THE SIAN CCUP t MORE HIGH OFFICIALS RELEASED

Generals Zien Lah Chuin, Chiang Tso Fing, Chen 
Tiao Yusn, Tsu Shao Liang, Chen Cheng, Wei Lih Huang, Chen 
Chi Cheng, Van Yao Huang, Chiang Faung Tseng, Chang Tsong, 

a Mau Ching Ziang and other government officials who were 
detained in Sian during the revolt left Sian at 10 a.m.

•\ Lecember 27 in two aeroplanes and arrived at Nanking at 
2.50 p.m. the same day. On arrival they called on General 
Chiang Kai Shek at the Military Academy for instructions. 
General Zien Dah Chuin has not yet recovered from the wound 
he received during the coup.

According to one of the released officials, 
Mr. Chao Lih Ts, Chairman of the Shensi Provincial Government, 
will come to Nanking shortly. His wife, who was slightly 
wounded in the hand, is being taken care of in the home of 
General Yang Hu Cheng.

Mr. Yu Yu Jen, President of the Control Yuan, 
who was appointed High Commissioner of the North-West to 
deal with the Sian revolt, arrived at Nanking on December 27.

In a statement, Mr. Yu referred to the deep 
concern of the people throughout the country at General Chiang 
Kai Shek’s detention in Sian who had been inspired by the 
hard work and frankness of the Generalissimo. He added that 
the safe return of the Generalissimo would remove all 
misunderstandings that had existed prior to the incident.

Hwa Tung '.'an Tao (Nanking telegram) i-

General Chang Hsueh Liang Requests Mr. Tu Yuet Seng
~ for Protection

General G ung Hsueh Liang, the central figure 
in the recent Sian coup, who arrived at Nanking on the 
afternoon of Lecember 26 in company with Mr. T.V. Soong, 
has sent a telegram to Mr. Tu Yuet Seng(^- ft ) soliciting 
his protection. It is reported that General Chang will fly 
to Shanghai to make arrangements for a trip abroad.

Tung Nan ’Van lac (Nanking telegram)

Military Affairs Commission to Summon Court Martial 
To Deal With Sian Coup

It is reported that the Military Affairs 
Commission will summon a Court Martial to deal with the 
Sian coup.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers

General Chiang Kai Shek to be Requested to Broadcast an 
Address ~

To celebrate the safe return to Nanking of 
General Chiang Kai Shek, President of the Executive Yuan 
and Chairman of the Military Affairs Commission, the Group 
to 'Velcome General Chiang formed by representatives of various
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local public bodies, held its lirst meeting at the 
Cultural Reconstruction association at 10 a.m. yesterday, 
when iepresentatives from local universities, the shanghai 
First special District Citizens Federation md the General 
Labour Union were present.

The following resolutions were discussed 
and passed at the meeting i-
1) That delegates be detailed to proceed to Nanking on 

December 31 to offer consolation to General Chiang Kai 
Shek on January 1, 1937.

2) That a telegram be despatched to General Chiang Kai Shek 
requesting him to fix a date on which he will broadcast 
an address to rénové the anxiety of the people throughout 
the country.

Meeting and Procession in Nantac !Eo-day

The local Tangpu and other organizations 
will hold a mass meeting at 2 p.m» to-day at the Public 
Recreation Ground, West Gate, to celebrate the return of 
General Chiang Kai Shek at Nanking.

At 10 a.m. yesterday, the Tangpu held a 
meeting of representatives of various organizations to 
discuss arrangements for a celebration meeting. Amongst 
those present were representatives from the Shanghai City 
Government, the Social Bureau, the Peace Maintenance Corps, 
the shanghai Second Special District Citizens Federation*  
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the Shanghai First Special 
District Citizens Federation mid the General Labour Union.

It was decided that local universities and 
middle schools be granted a half-day holiday to-day so as 
to enable them to participate in the mass meeting to 
celebrate the return of General Chiang at Nanking, that 
Mr. Loh Ching Sz ) of the Tangpu be appointed Chief
Director for the procession.

The presidium of the mass meeting will 
include Mr. Wu Kai Sien x?) of the Tangpu, Mayor Wu 
Te Chen, General Yang Fu, Woosung-Shanghai Garrison 
Commissioner, Mr. Tsu Hsueh Van o the General
Labour Union, Mr. <Tong Shiao Lai (i of the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Tu Yuet Seng (ftIfâ. ) of the u ~ <, 
Shanghai District Association and Mr. Ling Kong Hou (tf /<>•>'/;) 
of the Citizens Federation.

At the close of the mass meeting, a procession 
will be held in which Chinese policemen, students, boy 
scouts, trained citizens, Gendarmerie , members of the 
Peace Preservation Corps etc. will participate. The 
procession will leave the Public Recreation Ground by the 
north-west gate, pass through Fong 3ia Road, turn northward 
to the Old West Gate, pass through Chung Hwa Road, and 
Min Kuo Road and disperse on Wu Ping Road at the Old Zest 
Gate.

Separate Celebration Meetings in Chapel, etc.

Separate meetings to celebrate the return 
of General Chiang Kai bhek will be held at 2 p.m. to-day 
at Pootung, Ch^pei, Kiangwan and Woosung.
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At 2 p.m. yesterday, the Party and other 
political organizations in Chapei discussed arrangements 
of the celebration meeting*

It was resolved that after ihe meeting, a 
procession be held and the following route was marked out» 
through Tien Tung An Road*  West Paoshing Road, Paoshan 
Road, Station Road, oin Min Road*  Zung Tseng Road*  Sinkiang 
Road*  Ta Tung Road, Kung <u Road*  Heng Foong Road and 
Kwahg Foh Road*

In a notice issued yesterday, the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce instructed trade associations to send 
ten to twenty representatives each to attend the mass meeting 

To-day two aeroplanes will drop handbills 
from the air.

The Executive Committee of the Shanghai Tangpu 
has . the following notice in to-day’s ”Sin Wan Pao”and 

ota or local newspapers »-
’’The whole country is rejoicing at the safe 

return of General Chiang Kai Shek. At a meeting of 
representatives of various official organs and public 
bodies convened by this Committee, it was resolved that 
the people of Shanghai hold a mass meeting at 2 p.m. 
December 28 at the Public Recreation Ground, Nantao, to 
celebrate the return of General Chiang, and to march in 
procession through the city at the < onclusion of the 
meeting. It is hoped that the people will participate 
in this meeting with zeal and that all organizations, shops 
and residents will hoist the national flag on that day.

”As it will be inconvenient for people in 
Chapei, Kiangwan, Woosung and Pootung to attend the meeting 
in Nantao, the Tangpus in these districts will assist 
public bodies to arrange separate .meetings of celebration”.

The Iron News ) published the following article on
December 26 • -

B.J*  GN THE FILM ENTITLED ”TnE 1^ .IGRATIJN”,

./hen the film ”ihe Immigration*  
w<..s banned by the Shan^nai uunicipal Council, the Gin wa 
( $6 ) Film Company lodged a protest.

’ J The Council has now consented to re-censor
the picture. ~t is said'^hat the S.M.C. will invite
Japanese to attend the second pfeview. Thisfis being done 
because the S.M.C. thinks its own judgment is not good 
enough but with Japanese in attendance, the Council can 
shift its responsibility. This shows that the film
censors of the S.M.C. lack experience.

As the matter is.being treated so seriously 
by the S.M.C., Japanese, in my opinion, should be invited 
to see whether the roboers described in the oicture ’’The 
Immigration” can be said to mean the Japanese.

It may be that after seeing the picture, the 
Japanese will burst into laughter at having been bothered to 
see a picture which contains no reference to Jaoan or things 
Japanese at all.

ie are confident th_.t a re-censoring of the 
picture ’’The Immigration” will pass it for public exhibition.



Sin ’Jan Pa o and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports from Loyang

GENERAL CHIANG KAI SHEK RELEASED ; NATION -./IDE REJOICINGS

General Chiang Kai Shek, Chai man of the 
Military Affairs Commission, arrived at Loyang by air at 
5".3O p.m. December 25 in company with his wife and Mr. T.V. 
âoong, Governor of the Bank of China.

The Generalissimo has ordered the cessation 
of war operations.

It is reported that the Generalissimo will 
return to Nanking to-day.

Lih Pao

General Rejoicings in Shanghai

The news of the Generalissimo’s safe return to 
Loyang was broadcasted by the Central Broadcasting Station at 
Nanking at about 7 p.m. yesterday. The news was greeted with 
the letting-off of innumerable firecrackers the explosions of 
which resounded throughout the whole city. Vhen the news 
became more generally known, the streets in front of the three 
big Departmental Stores immediately became a sea of humanity. 
The letting-off of firecrackers became more intensified. The 
crowd which numbered tens of thousands clasped one another's 
hands and their voices gave vent to shouts of joy.

The Shanghai City Government and the local Tangpu 
. hired several tens of big motor Cars laden with firecrackers 

which were let off in the International Settlement and the 
French Concession. Several business firms used motor cars 
decorated with national flags and the portraits of General 
Chiang Kai Shek. Buses and tramcars were unable to move 
because of the huge crowds. All shops were closed, policemen 
joined in the rejoining; the traffic signals were ignored.

At one place, motor trucks laden with armed 
Japanese marines and mounted with machine guns moved slowly 
through a crowd. Their presei ce naturally gave rise to a 
different kind of feeling and a roar went up from the crowd.

An inspection of North Szechuen Road was made 
by a reporter of this paper at 8.30 p.m. yesterday. The 
road was everywhere covered with the debris of firecrackers. 
Many people of a "neighbouring nation" mingled with the crowd 
and moved about here and there as if they were endeavouring 
to guage the degree of affection in which General Chiang Kai 
Shek is held by the Chinese people.

About 1,000 students of the Ta Kung Vocational 
School (n 'h W $), Nantao, marched in one group along Pont ste 
Catherine, Faung Zia Road(^f ifil ) towards West G. te, Nantao, 
shouting slogans on their way. *

Meeting to Celebrate Généralissime»s Release To Be Held.

To celebrate the release of General Chiang Kai 
Shek, the Bankers’ Association, the Shanghai First Special 

\XI ' District Citizens' Federation, and some 160 trade 
associations, 63 fellow provincials associations and a number 
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of other organizations will hold a meeting at the Shanghai 
Ch.-j. her of Commerce, North Soochow Road, at 1 p.m. to-day. 
Notifications have been sent to shops and residents asking 
them to attend the meeting and tc hoist the national flag 
for the day •

Students to Celebrate Event

To oelebrate the safe return of General Chiang 
Kai Shek to Loyang, students of various local schools and 
universities will hold a. joint meeting at the Huchow Guild, 
corner of Peking and^Kweichow Roads, at 5 p.m. to-day. 
lir. Pan Kung Chai 4~ A Commissioner^of Bureau of
Social Affairs, and Mr. Wu rCai sien 7^ ), member of
the Executive Committee of the local Tangpu, will be invited 
to deliver speeches.

Sin Wan Pan publishes the following editorial t-

New Significance of Christmas Day tc Chinese People

Yesterday was Christmas Day*  It also the 
day on which General Chiang Kai shek was liberated. We are 
happy to repeat the greeting "Merry Christmas". Jesus Christ 
is the God of humanity, while General Chiang Kai Shek is the 
saviour of China. All citizens of China should henceforth 
regard the 25th day of December as a. red letter day in our 
histo ry.

Min Pao i-
Liang

Chang Hsueh/and His Deposits in Local Banks

According to the Zung Chow News Agency, Mr. 
Bayle, an American, who is a private pilot of General Chang 
Hsueh Liang, went to Nanking the other day from Hankow by an 
aeroplane of the China Mai/onal Aviation Corporation and 
arrived in Shanghai on December 24. He is keeping his 
movements very secret.

It is learned that prior to his departure from 
Hankow, Mr. Bayle received secret telegraphic instructions 
from Chang Hsueh Liang asking him to proceed to Shanghai to 
withdraw General Chang’s deposits in local foreign banks.

National Herald dated December 25 j-

THE RELEASE OF KOO TSO SHIEN

Dissatisfied with the order of the 3rd Branch 
of the KiangÆu High Court in permitting the release of Koo 
Tso Shien ). .the former proprietor of the Tien Zay
Wu Tan Theatre k. ), on cash security of $7,0CC and
a written shop security of $30,000, the French Police the 
other day petitioned the French Municipal Council to file an 
appeal with the Supreme Court against the judgment of the 
3rd Branch of the Kiangsu High Court.
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Bin Wan Pao, fihun Pao and other local newspapers putïT|jfo-«ii'iîïi^ 

the following telegrcm from Nanking:-

GENERAL Cid.UJG KAI SHEK DETAINED BY GENERAL CHANG HbUEH UA»ft>,

On the morning of December 12 telegraphic 
communioatione between Nanking and Lian, capital of fîhensi, 
were interrupted. (Subsequently it was reported that 
General Chang Ksueh Liang together with hie forcée in Shensi 
had mutinied: In a circular telegram General Chang Hsu eh Liang 
suggests ti.e overthrow of the National Government and also 
points out that he has given his final advice to General 
Chiang Ki £hek whom he has nuw temporarily det/ Ined at Lian.

Upon receipt of the above report, the Central 
Standing Committee of the Kuomintang and the Central Political 
Council held an emergency conference at 11.30 p.m. (Dec. 12) 
at which the following decisions were reached;»

1) That Dr. H. H. Kung, Vice-President of the 
.Executive Yuan, should act as President ad interim.

2) That the members of the Standing Committee of 
the Military Affaira Commission should be increased to seven; 
that the newer to call meetings of the Commission should be 
Invested in General Eeng Yu Hsiang and other members of the 
Standing Committee; that General Ho Ying Ching, Minister of 
War and a member of the Standing Committee, nobilize the 
Nationalist Armies.

3) That the official rank of General Chnng Hsueh 
Liang be cashiered and all the troops under his command
be placed under the direct command of the Military Affairs 
Commission.

The National Government issued a mandate to the 
above effect on December 12.

It is reported that the motive of the coup by 
General Chang Hsueh Liang and his north-eastern forces is 
to bring about an attack cn Manchuria. t

Another rumour says that certain military officers 
are suspected of being in conspiracy with the Reds.

Dr. H. H. Kung and Madam Chiang Kai Shek left 
Shanghai for Nanking by train last night in company with 
Dr. Vang Shih Chi, Minister of Education, and General Wang 
Qiao Hsiung, the nowly appointed Chairman of the Hupeh 
Provincial Government.

National Herald and other local newspapers:

THB RAIfiJUffl fig fiffYVAH
The "Committee to Console and Aid the Bandit 

Suppression forces in Guiyuan Province", the "Association of 
Cultural Circles to Support and Console Buiyuan Troops” 
and two other bodies will hold a meeting at the Chinese 
Chfmber of Commerce, North Soochow Road, at 10 a.m. 
December IS to discuss the raising of contributions.

With a view to extending the movement to solicit 
contributions and in order to win the sympathy of the public, 
the "Committee to Console and Aid the Bandit Oppression



Mei Pao and other local newspapers dated December 25 i-

AWivns^>X W AMI

To-day is the anniversary of the Yunn-n 
Uprising and the Sian Incident I it is also Christmas 
Festival. Important local bodies h^ve issued a joint 
open letter addressed to the Chinese residents in Shanghai, 
The letter contains the following important points 1-

Dedember 26» 1938. Morning Translation.

(1) Although we have received from England 
and America loans of £10»000,000 and Gold ^>25,000»000 
respectively  we still have to accelerate the Gold 
Donation Movement. We hope that the Chinese will 
contribute a sum equal to the amount of the credits so 
as to strengthen our national treasury.

*

(2) With the approach of the New Year» 
we hope that all citizens in Shanghai will save their 
unnecessary expenses  thereby accelerating the Thrift 
Movement for the sake of the country and the refugees.

*

i (3) We hope that all technical experts
in Shanghai will leave for the interior to panttcipate 
in the national salvation movement and that all 
industrialists and merchants in Shanghai will endeavour 
to start small industries in the interior.

(4) We hope that all employers and employees 
in Shanghai will co-operate at this time of national 
crisis» so as to svoid all unnecessary disputes» thereby 
giving the enemy no chance to extend their power into 
the Foreign Settlements. This will enable the authorities 
of the Foreign Settlements to maintain peace and order 
within their Jurisdiction.



SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

SPECIAL BRANCH

INTELLIGENCE REPORT June 5 1937
Political

Movements of Notables

Departed at 11 p.m. June 4

C.of the Kuomintang

From Nankin

Mr. Tseng Zoong-min, A

Dp. Chu Min-nyi, member of the

tant Secretary of 
tral Political Council

the

Arrived at a,.m

Tsou LinMr

Mr.

Minister of Finance

Pan Kung-cr.un». Chief of the Bureau of Social 
Afteirn of the Shanghai City 
Government.

Arrived at 7.40 a.m. June 5 »-

General Chang Chun, Secretary-General of the Central 
Political Council.

Mr, Ling Dieh, member of the C.E.C.of the Kuomintang

Mr. T. V. Soong, Chairman of the National .Economic

Council, General Yang Hu-chen, ex-Pacification Commissioner 

of Shensi, General Teng Pao-san, Commander of the 1st Army, 

and Madame Chiang Kai-shek left Shanghai for Kuling, Kiangs!

by aeroplane at 11 a.m. June 4

Chinese Ratepayers*  Association- meeting 

Association of the International Settlement held

the following resolutions were

1) That the increase 
Shanghai Munie

2) That

at 4.30 p.m. June 4 in their office, 59

Thirty eight committee members of the Chinese Ratepayers*

beting

unicipal Rates decided upon by the 
Council be studied by a sub-committee

gkong Road, when

oor People’s Welfare Board be renamed the , 
eople’s Houses Construction Boardl^^Jf- 4 -$ T ) 

and that a sub-committee be appointed to discuss measures 
for the formation of the Board.
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Resignation Is 
Tendered By 
General Yang

I
I

Picturesque Wording Of 
Submission Made To 1

Generalissimo
“BY NATURE UNCOUTH 

AND UNSKILLED”

“Perhaps Worthless Body 
; May Be Utilized Like

Dew To Lay Dust” r

SIAN, May 1.—Assuming 
responsibility for the Sian re
volt in December last, General 
Yang Hu-cheng, Pacification 
Commissioner for Sian, has 
formally tendered his resigna
tion to General Chiang Kai- 
shek, President of the Military 
Affairs Commission. The fol
lowing is a translation of Gen
eral Yang’s resignation:

“President Chiang, Shanghai.— 
“I am by nature uricouth, and 
unskilled in scholarship.

“In accordance with the doctrine 
that ‘each individual is responsible 
for the welfare of the State,’ and in 
conformity with my faith in the 
Party Principles (San Min Chu-I), 
I have continuously striven (for the 
cause of the Revolution) for 20 years. 
Since I followed Your, Excellency, I 
have been repeatedly promoted and 
entrusted with important posts.

“While it is my wish to recipro
cate your favours, I am unable to 
do so on account of my lack of 
knowledge and ability. Moreover, 
during the Sian incident last year, 
fearing lest the nation should per
ish, I took ill-advised and precipitate 
action. Although Your Excellency 
has generously par.doned me for my 
stupidity and continued to give me 
encouragement, however, in view 
of the dictates of discipline, 
which entail punishment for the 
guilty gs a, warning for the future, | 

\h^rc^n^jexplain myself before

“Submerged In Guilt”
“Thanks to the benevolent influ

ence of the manifold virtues of your 
Excellency, the reorganization and 
rehabilitation of my subordinates 
have been completed*  Mow dare I 
forget my duty, though my body is 
submerged in guilt?

“After pondering over the mat
ter carefully, I cannot but request 
Your Excellency to accept my re
signation, which I tender in all sin
cerity, SO that in retirement I may 
contemplate means of rectifying my 
faults and make special effort to 
increase my knowledge. The future 
is boundless, and I may still render 
useful service to the country. Per
haps my Worthless body may still 
be utilized like the dew in reduc
ing the dust.

“I hereby prostrate myself on my 
knees, and pray Your Excellency to 
approve my request, for which I 
shall be eyer grateful. j

“Your obedient servant, Yang Hu- f 
cheng. (Seal).”—Kuo Min. f
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April 23> 1937e Afternoon Translation.

Star Daily News ( 0 j

ATTEMPTED MURDER AT FENGHWA

The central figure in the Sian rebellion is now 

staying at Fenghwa and frequently rides on horseback in the 

fields. One day as he was riding, a woman disguised as 

a country girl took out a pistol from the basket she was 

carrying and fired at him. The shots hit the horse but 

the important personage escaped unhurt. The woman was 

arrested by the latter’s bodyguards and wag found to be 

the wife of Shiao Nai Hwa 75), who was the secretary 

of General Chiang Kai-shek and who was killed in the Sian 

outrage. Owing to this incident, the important ersonage 

has not ridden out during the past month.



The Life Evening News 
article on April 9

d'Ufa
published the following

ATTEMPTED MURDER AT CHIKOW

According to information released from 
certain commercial organs, it is learned that a certain 
leading figure in the Sian Uprising,Z/who is at present 
recuperating his health at Chikow Fenghua, was shot

f and seriously wounded by the wife orChiang Siao-sien, the 
former Chief of the bodyguards of General Chiang Kai-shek, 

j on the afternoon of April 8. No confirmation of this 
■ report has so far been secured.

Sin Wan Pao s-

Rumours which have been prevalent in 
Shanghai and Ningpo alleging that General Chang Hsueh-liang 

I who is residing with his wife in the native home of General 
Chiang Kai-shek at Chikow, was assaulted the other day 
at Chikow are without foundation.
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t Central China Daily News and other local newspapers t-f
GENERAL CHAKG HSClgWaG COL ING TO SHANGHAI

According to info mation secured, General
A; ' Chang Hsueh Liang ?nd his wife will leave Fenghua, Ningpo, 

. for Shanghai by way of Hangchow on February 25*  After 
/ i interviewing Mr. T.V. Soong, General Chang will later 

proceed to Nanking to call on General Chiang Kai Shek*
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The Chinese Saturday Post ) * *SBU® Ho. 678»-

THE SMUGGLING IN NORTH CHINA

There is only one possible solution to the 
smuggling in North China» the smuggling will be
intensified and smuggled goods will flood the China market 
to such an extent that it will be financially imposable for 
China to resist} the alternative is for China to m^et force 
with force and put a stop to smuggling by forceyfr arms.

National Herald and'other looal newspapers nj/olish the following 
telegraphic reports»- /

THE SITUATION IN SIAN

Two divisions under Gjrnerals Sung Hsi Lien and 
Chen An Pao of the Government Army entered Sian City this 
morning. General Yang Hu Olfen and a number of officers 
under Chang Hsueh Liang lefy Sian pr|or to the entry of these 
troops. From Sian» a pajn of the Central troops proceeded 
westward to Yienyang» another to the vicinity of Lungyang 
Cheng» Hsiaohih Chengyrfnd Dienshlh Cheng north of the Wei 
RiVer, and a third g/oup to Lahtlen in southern Shensi.

The troops of Chang Hsueh Liang have been with
drawn to Fupingy^jhiaokow, Kaolin» Yungshou» Fengheien and 
vicinity» whiljr those under General Yang Hu Chen have been 
moved to Sanvdan» Lohohuen, Kaolin and vicinity.

/Central troops entered S ian on February 8 and 
were waimy welcomed by the people. Order in the city was 
completely restored in the afternoon*  The shops have 
resujred business*  There are in Sian City one 
brigade and one special affairs regiment under General Yang 
Ho Chen and one regiment of Chang Hsueh Liang’s troops.

-'They are quite friendly to the Government troops.

The Shanghai Nichi Nichi (Chinese edition) »-

Communistic Aotivities

On the outbreak of the Sian revolt» Soviet Russia 
intensified its aotivities in China. Recently Pidrossf?) 
and Borodin were sent as emissaries to Lanohow» Kansu 
Province» from Moscow. They arrived at Lanohow via Outer 
Mongolia. At Lanohow they conferred with Mao Tse Tung upon 
future plans.

Wang Ming» the representative of the Chinese 
Communist Party at Moscow» arrived at Sian recently. He 
will work along the following linest-
1) He will not obstruct the anti-Japanese slogans of the 

Nanking Government.
2) He will propagate the object of the Popular Front and 

will attempt to transform the Popular Front and the Right 
Wing into an united anti-Japanese front.
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3) He will try to avoid lotting others have the impression 
that certain activities are directly connected with the 
Communists.

4) He will sovietize Shensi and Kansu Provinces» protect 
the warlords in these two provinces and make these two 
provinces a second Cuter Mongolia.

5) He will concentrate his activities on junior officers, 
soldiers and the people of the lower class so as to make 
the high officers lose their power of control.

6) He will cause an anti-Japanese foroe to be formed and 
will push this force to Suiyuan, Charhar and Shansi.

Shanghai As Centre cf Activities

*Chow Eng Lai haU beén entrusted with t he tapir 
of strengthening the Popular Front or the Anti - J 
Front along^the Yartg_téze Valley, with§]aa^»gtr9Tand Hankow 
as centres'. Chin ^îuo Jÿj-t.niaH been sent from
Sian viX^Hônkow to SJiang+raTas special delegate to carry on 
activities LeJtM'rtr’The Cultural National Salvation Association.
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DEPUTY COMMISSIONER TAJIMA TO RETIRE

The excellent work of the 
Japanese Branch of the S.M.P. and the success of the .
Political Office in suppressing political crime constitutes 
a record in the history of the S.M.C. Much is expected
of the Japanese Branch and the Political Office. Thi^is 
a reward for the untiring and faithful service of tiur 
entire Japanese Branch.

Deputy Commissioner Ta^fma may 
be called the father of the Japanese Branch. l/was he 
who introduced improvements in the Branch and/established 
it on a firm foundation. It is reported<that he has 
now submitted his resignation to the Council.

Since last spriXg» Deputy 
Commissioner Tajima had spoken about retiring because of 
his health and family affairs. He Is now preparing to 
return to his home in Japan. He Lgr paying great attention 
to the appointment of his successor. His retirement 
will be greatly regretted by vaincus circles. He joined 
the Police Force in 1928 and Ws promoted to Deputy 
Commissioner in 1935. Forme/ly he served as Japanese 
Consul at Nanking. ./

reporter of this paper who 
called on Deputy CommisXioner Tajima at the Banzai Kwan 
Hotel to verify the report of his resignation secured the 
following informationi- 

yr "The question of my retirement 
was raised some tome ago. T am not in a position to affirm 
or deny the report of my resignation*  If I
retire I will/return to Japan and become a farmer and 
will live a/quiet life, planting flowers and reading 
books.” /

/ Assistant Commissioner Uyehara,
who is/almost sure to succeed Mr. Tajima, when interviewed, 
statau that he had nothing to say about the retirement of 
Deputy Commissioner Tajima.

THREE CHINESE POLITICAL PARTIES ACTIVE» ANTI- 
JAPANESE PROPOSAL TCTbE SUBMITTED

A special Nanking telegram 
reports that prior to the opening of the Third Plenary 
Session at Nanking three political parties, namely, the 
Wang Ching Wei Party which is attempting to secure political 
power, the so-called Sino-Japahese Co-operation Party 
headed by General Chang Chun and the Anti-Japanese and 
Pro-European Party headed by Generals Feng Yu Hsiang and 
Li Li Chun have become very active. The last party is 
reported to have drawn up the following proposals to be 
submitted to the Third plenary Session»-

1) A peaceful settlement of the Sian affair be 
insisted. The plans for an anti-communist campaign be 
modified. The plan of the anti-Japanese national 
salvation movement to make war preparations be accelerated.

2) In accordance ith  Dr. Sun Yât Sen's will, China 
should struggle in co-operation with those Powers which 
treat China on an equal basis. China should co-operate 
with Soviet Russia, Great Britain, the United States, and 
France in order to check Japan's ambitions.

*

3) Freedom of anti-Japanese publication, speech and 
assembly should be demanded.
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tele.raphic news s-
.qy.HIOUS SITUation_in_si^IS1

‘February 2, General Sung/ Qn the afternoon °f/®^aHer’of General ChangZ Lin Jiu (-MUx ). » radical «HiW
’ Hsueh Liang’s Bodyguards, and several
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officers of General Chang's army appealed to General Yang 
Hu Cheng, Pacification Commissioner for Shensi, General 
Yu Ilsv.eh Chung, Chairman of the Kansu Provincial Government, 
and Generals Wang I Cheh end Ho Shih Kuo and other superior 
officers, demandings-

(1) Opposition against the Central Government.
(2) The launching of an immediate offensive 

against the troops of the Central Government.
(3) The absolute rejection of the order 

for their withdrawal and of any conditions submitted by 
the Central Government.

Simultaneously, the radical officers compelled 
various Generals to sign the order which they had. previously 
drafted for the launching of an attack on the Government 
Army. General Wang I Cheh and others refused to sign.

Dissatisfied with this refusal, Sung Lin Jiu 
and other radical military officers of General Chang Hsueh 
Liang’s army closed all the gateways to Sian at 2 p.m. 
the same day and mounted machine guns on the city walls 
and cut off all telephone and telegraph communications. 
Firing went on in the city throughout the night. Great 
disorder now prevails in Sian.

It is learned that General Wang I Cheh, 
Commander of the 67th Boute Mcrrth-Eastern Army, has been 
killed by the mutinuous troops, while Generals Yu Hsueh 
Chung and Ho Shih Kuo have been detained.

According to information secured from 
reliable sources, General Chang Hsueh Liang may fly to 
Shensi to admonish his troops. He is at present with 
General Chiang Kai Shek in Hangchow»

National Herald and other local newspapers >-

THE EXCHANGE OF OCPPEB COINS

With a view to facilitating the exchange of 
copper coins, the Central Bank of China has entrusted 100 
cigar tte and exchange shops, through the SJjflSrghai Cigarette 
and Exchange Shop Owners' Association, to undertake this 
exchange business.

The Shanghai Cigarette and Exchange Shop 
Owners' Association announces that the issuin of copper 
coins to the 100 entrusted shops will take place daily 
between 10 a.m. and 12 noon and from 2 to 3 p.m.

The following notice has been issued by the 
Association t-

"Each of the 100 shops entrusted by the 
Central Eank of China to undertake the exchange of copper 
coins should send a person at 10 a.m. daily (including 
Sundays) to this Association with $100 and a. note bearing 
the chop of the shop to be exchanged Dor copper coins. 
As the hours for the exchange are limited, the shops should 
give attention to this matter."
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February 3, 1937• Morning T ran sla 11 on»

Shih Tai Pao ( K published on Feb.2 the following 
telegram from Loyang:-

CONBITION IN SIAN

Bandit Mau Tse Tung ( ]$- ) ja organizing

a bogus Government at Fushih (7^ , Shensi. He has

directed the three thousand men under his command to create 

disturbances in the vicinity of Kanchuan ( /)£. ) and
• 4

Lochuen ( ) r '7 ) in that province.

The bogus government at Sian has been busily 

engaged during the past few days in changing the Magistrates. 

The new Magistrate of Tsengan Hsien appointed by

the bogus government led some 300 armed men and directed 

an attack upon the city, which they finally captured.



February 2, 1937.

MAINICHI

• ArA? : I

CHINESE CUSTOMS CRUISER ILLEGALLY FIRES ON JAPANESE 
SHIP " /

A Lai to telegram from Tientadn 
reports that at 11 p.m. January 29 a cruiser belonging? to 
the Chinese Customs illegally fired on the Japanese Zteamer 
"Daikoku Maru1’, off Tsingtao. A Japanese seaman najned 
Hamasaki was wounded in the thigh*  The s.s. Daikcku 
Maru belongs to the Japanese Tsingtao Fishing Guj^d. The 
Customs cruiser is reported to have used dum-dunr bullets.

A strong protest wiln. be lodged 
with the Chinese authorities because the use dum-dum 
bullets constitutes a violation of International Law.

JAPANESE. LADY ROBK .D ON HA IN II G ROZ)

At 10.30 a^m. February 1 a 
Chinese of about 23 years of age, dressed in sky-blue 
clothing, blind-fbided a Japanese lady named Yoneko Tange, 
age 27, as she entered Kiu Kien LiyHaining Road and robbed 
her of a handbag containing $10.80, in cash.

It iy reported that on January 
15 a Japanese lady was robbed ok Nanzing Road in a similar 
manner. /

KOREAN PICKPOCKET ARRESTEE

/ At about 4 a.m. January 31 a 
Korean named Kim Sung (Nrtun, age 26, was arrested by a 
British subject named Zoss , age 32, on Jukong Road as the 
Korean was attempting^ to pick his pocket at the Hallo Dance 
Hall. The man was/taken to the Branch Bureau of the 
Chinese Police on N*orth  Szechuen Road and vat later handed 
over to the Japanese Consular Police . Aniavestigation 
revealed that the man has had three previous convictiors.

NIPPO /

STRANGE WAVE LENGTH INTERRUPTS XQHA PROGRAM E

/ The broadcasting by the local
Japan0e radio station, XQHA, is being interrupted by 
a strange wave length. The management of the XQHA station 
has/lodged a strong protest with the authorities concerned. 
FoZ a time the interruption ceased but on January 26 it 
started again. The XQHA station will request the Japanese 
huthorities to lodge a strong protest with the Chinese 
autho rities.

THE SITUATION IN SlANFUt REDS ACTIVE

The situation lu Sian to-day 
is reported to be as follows:-

1) The Federation of National Salvation Associations of 
the people of the North-Vest is the highest organization
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at Sian and deals with all political affairs. The \
federation is represented by one Chu Yin "Lai • \

2) Important officers of the Communist Party have \
select cL 50 male and. female students from each school
and. are using them in the formation of volunteer corps 
to further the popular front movement. An ant1-Japanese 
volunteer corps of* 200 persons has been organized for M
the purpose of* suppressing all Kuomintang org ns and. à
propagating communism among farmers and. organizing 1
demonstration groups vdth the red workers and. farmers who 1
will also he engaged, in plain clothes activities in time I
of v/ar. I

3) All the propaganda organs belonging to -the Kuomintang *
have b< en closed. All newspapers and magazines are being \
published by the National Salvation Association. Any \
public body wishing to publish an official paper or magazine \
must first obtain permission from the National Salvation
Ass oc iat ion*

4) All Kuomintang text books for primary schools and 
middle schools have been seized and burnt*

5) The National Salvation Association controls all banks*
6) Soong Yet Ying controls the junior staff of the 

National Salvation Association*
7) leace and order is now being maintained by 2000 

members of a dare-to-die corps under Hsu Ha i Tung, while 
2000 plain clothesmen under Mao Tse Tung are suppressing 
anti-communist activities outside Sian.
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Cruel Dilemma Faces the 
Central Government i .

SPECIAL TO TH® “N.C.D.N.”

Impressions of the situation in Sian 
must of necessity be confused. The 
blend of sweet reasonableness with 
desperate declarations, of cheerful 
care-free countenances with' Sinister 
and terrifying aspects, cannot but be 
mystifying. Yet the onrush of a pos
sible civil war is predicted. It is a 
thought which cannot be comfortably 
entertained by those who have lately 
simos detention. General Yang Hu- 
cheng and his chief commander, 
General Sun Wei-ju, mean business. 
They are taking no risks. Three lines 
of trenches have been constructed 
about 40 miles eastward of Sian near 
the village of the Red Waters and 
stretching as far north as Pucheng, 
the ancestral city of General Yang. 
Well dug and wired, these trenches 
face the concentration of Government 
troops at Tungkwan, about 45 miles 
away. In between there are not much 
signs of military activity, although 
every village has its little group of 
Government soldiers sent out from 
Tungkwan where an armoured train 
is to be seen. The Shensi commander 
at Tali has definitely thrown in his 
lot with the Central Government. His 
defection has been a disappointment 
to General Yang Hu-cheng. There 
arc no Red troops south of the Wei 
River at present. The railway line 
from Sian to Loyang has been 
destroyed in two places by the bomb
ing operations of last month.
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Communism Disclaimed
General Yang Hu-cheng is a man 

of considerable wealth. Neither he 
nor any commander of the former 
North-Eastern troops has the desire 
to adopt Communist principles. They 
disclaim Red tendencies, but they 
have evidently been much influenced 
by the new attitude of the Com*  
munists in Shensi. The common bond 
is a conviction that the national in
terests of China require a solid front 
against foreign aggression, by which 
they plainly mean Japan. “Kang Jih” 
is the expression they use to indicate 
that bond. With them General 
Chiang Kai-shek is personally popular. 
They have the same feeling toward 
him as the Englishman has towards 
one whom he describes as a "Gentle
man.” They are not so cm-dial toward 
Nanking where they affect to discern 
too complaisant an attitude in the 
face of Japanese pressure. In Sian 
is the wiry little hero of the Nonni 
River fighting of 1931, General Ma 
Chan-san—full of spirits, an irre
concilable foe to Japon, and one of 
the ablest counsellors with General 
Yang. The comradeship of guerrilla 
warfare—banditry if you like—seems 
to give the Shensi troops a feeling of 
sympathy with the Red armies; this
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is further assisted by the comparison 
of the conditions of service with those 
in and around Nanking.

The Red Proposals
What of the Reds? It is difficult 

to dogmatize. It is difficult to rebut 
the view that Nanking cannot afford 
to risk the consequences of parleying 
with them. Yet the Red leaders as
sert that they do not want to fight 
Chinese. They—or some of them— 
are reported to have definitely under
taken to put their armies at the dis-
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are reported to have definitely unde»^ 
taken to put their armies at t^ 
posai of the
to seek the satisfaction of their pcBM5®*  * 
tical grievances by constitutional 
means under the shelter of the Three r 
Principles, so long as there is a united 
front agaipst the foreign aggressor, if 
need arises.

They do not perceive the danger of 
this attitude—or rather they are 
contv t to ignore it, for they hold that 
it matters not if Japan does get 
control of the Treaty Ports. All that 
counts in China for them is the in
terior where, they maintain, under 
proper arrangements, the country can 
be self-supporting. Their propaganda 
is remarkably effective. They have 
good speakers and in Sian daily 
speeches are made. Plays, too, help. 
For example, the other day there was 
the presentation df a tragedy in which 
the son of the house was expected, 
as a good Communist, to remove his 
reactionary father. Eventually, the 
entreaties of his mother and sister 
prevailed and the father was duly 
poisoned — a grim drama on which 
an eloquent speaker immediately gave 
an address to point the moral, if the 
word may be used, to a large and 
attentive audience.
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Murder Discarded
The Communists, however, declare 

that they have abandoned their mur
derous moods. This, it will be re
called, was the secret of Mr. Boss- 
hardt’s escape last Easter. In point 
of fact the Reds, in their approach to 
Sian, have been well disciplined, on 
good behaviour. The relations of 
their leaders with the foreigners and 
and Chinese have been most friendly. 
Their troops have progressed as far 
as Sienyang—about fifteen miles north
west of Sian on the left bank of the 
Wei River. They hold that city, also 
Kiangyang and Senyuan about ten 
and twenty miles further to the 
north-east. The troops, on entering 
a city or village, demand from the 
rich man a contribution and from the 
poor family a “volunteer” for the Red 
Army. Otherwise they behsve cor
rectly and actually keep without the 
city, disposing themselves in the 
country in the immediate vicinity.

Red Army’s Discipline
Travellers who reached Sian last , . 

week from Changwu by motor-bus v { 
passed through many units of these V < 
Red forces and were neither hinder- T J 
ed nor molested. The uniform is v 
dark and the men wear black caps * 
with a red sur as a badge. They j ; 
seem to be well-equipped and well- N J 
drilled, despite their harassing ex- tÿ 
periences. They are the main rem- * ; 
nant of the Red forces which were V 
originally in Kiangsi and have spread
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January 23» 1937. Morning Translation.

Ta Kung Pao ana other local newspapers:

PUNISHMENT CF GENERAL CHANG HSUEH LIANG DE3IKED

Cn January 22, the following telegrams were 
sent to the Military Affairs Commission and the Ministry 
of Justice under the auspices of a joint meeting of various 
local public bodiess-
1) To the Military Affairs Commission:

General Chang Hsueh Liang, the rebel, has endangered 
the State and the people} his crimes are known to every 
one. Various local public bodies recently held a joint 
meeting at which were disclosed rebel Chang’s offences 
(11 counts), when it was also resolved that the Military 

! Affairs Conrnission be requested to hand the rebel over
? to the Criminal Court to be tried.
I Rebel Chang organized the Sian coup, and conspired

with "Red'^band its, thereby harming the unification of 
China. ■'■'he rebel should be tried by the Court immediately 
in order that he may be found guilty as he d eserves.

2) To the Ministry of Justice:
5 Rebel Chang Hsueh Liang has caused the loss of four

provinces, brought insults on the State and detained the 
Commander-in-Chief. His crimes are beyond description.

Various local public bodies recently held a joint 
meeting at which were disclosed rebel Chang's offences 
(11 counts), when it was also resolved that the Ministry 
of Justice be requested to instruct the Supreme Court 
to investigate the oase.

The Ministry cf Justice is requested to instruct the 
Supreme Court to deal with rebel Chang Hsueh Liang 
according to law.

The above various public bodies have also 
issued a circular telegram addressed to all official 
organizations, public bodies and newspapers throughout the 
country, asking them to support their suggestions.

| Ta Mei Wan Pao dated Jan.22 (Nanking telegram):

Î DIFFERENCES BETWEEN LEADERS IN SIAN

According to information received from certain 
t sources, a difference ®f views exists between General Yang 

Hu Cheng and the Communist leader Mao Tse Tung. The 
\ latter is reported to have been detained at Sian by General

j Yang Hu Cheng.

• The basis of eo-operation made by Gener<y. Yang
■ Hu Cheng with the Communist bandits was that Fushih
g Yienchang (jâL )» Yienohuen (-J5L ) and Kanchuan (->-$-)
P hsiens of Shensi as well as Chinyang ( 7 ) and other

hsiens of Kansu be demarcated as ’’Red" bandit areas. It 
is understood, however, that the chief administrative power 

|| is still in the hands of General lang Hu Cheng.
is ■



National Herald and other local newspapers*  A )

INTERVIEW WITH A FOREIGNER FROM 3IAN

Interviewed toy a reporter cf the Sin Sun 
News Agency yesterday, Mr. Swanson of the Shensi-Kansu 
Christian Associât ion,* who was in charge of the interests 
of foreign residents coming to Shanghai from Shensi, made 
the following statements-

,,x’he situation in Shensi and Kansu is very 
tense. General Yang Hu Cheng, it is evident, has secured 
the co-operation of Communist bandits. Communist banoits 
have spread themselves in.thevicinity of Sian, the troops 
of bandit Hsu Hai Tung are stationed at Sienyang

40 miles from Sian, while those of bandit Bang Teh 
Huai ( are located at San Yuan Ching Yang
90 miles from Sian. On his own initiative, General Yaag 
Hu Cheng has appointed Wong Ih San ( - c*  ) as Chairman cf
the Shensi Provincial Government.

"Chow Heng Lai ( jfj ), one cf the Communist 
leaders, whom I interviewed, is very active at present.
In view of the present serious situation in Shensi, it is 
far safer for us to come to Shanghai. We shall return 
to Shensi again ep scon as the situation ha^ become normal."



The wtai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday, January &k, 1987

1

Chinese Meeting 
To Revile Chang

Public Bodies Getting 
Together Here Today ;

> Offenses Listed
A meeting represented by vari

ous Chlrieée public bodies in 
Shanghai called by the First and seccf^rWffiî^trict Cittàetfâ*  
Federation for the purpose of 
putting down on record*  all the 
offenses against the security of the 
state allegedly committed by 
General Chang Hsueh-llang, the i- 
alleged leader of the recent Sian 
coup, was being held at the Chin
ese General Chamber of Commerce 
at 2 p.m. this afternoon.

The list of offenses of the » 
alleged leader of the Sian coup 
includes the offense of non-resist- 
ence on the part of Chang Hsueh- 
Hang during the Japanese occupa
tion of Manchuria, participation 
of many civil wars, and the 
staging cf the recent Sian incid
ent. It is also alleged that 
General Chang has enriched him
self with the “blood and flesh” of 
the Northeastern and North
western population.

General Chang, now a plain Mr. 
Chang, is now in Fenghua and is 
believed to be conferring with 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
on the Sian situation although 
rumors are current that he has 
fled to safety in Fenghua when 
plots were discovered on his life 
in Nanking.
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January 22, 1937. I . Morning Translation. I »

I ' " Dafa I ',... /..ZZj Ï
Shun Rao and other local newspapers i-

lUNISHMENT FOR REBEL LEADERS DISCUSSED BY LOCAL PUBLIC BODIES

At 2 p.m. January 21, about 100 represen
tatives of various local public bodies held a meeting at 
the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Sooohcw Road. Tho 
presidium was composed ,of Messrs. Ling Kong )»
Zung Chi Cheng ( 'ft fi( ), Chao Shu Bah( i?|l jf ), Zau 
Ts Kung( 'y ), Yu Chung Hui( œ. J, Chuin Zing 
Ngan( ) and Chang Ih Zing( ).

* During the course of thelheeting, the
following resolutions were passed »-

(1) That the Military Affairs Commission 
be petitioned to hand over General Chang Hsueh Liang to 
the Court to be tried for his offences Ill counts) of 
endangering the State and the people.

(2) That a group be formed to submit an 
appeal requesting tne Central Government to launch a 
pànitive campaign against General Yang Hu Cneng, who is 
joining hands with Red bandits and starting a rebellion.

(3) That a telegram be sent urging General 
Chiang Kai Shek to cancel his leave and take charge of 
government affairs.

As regards the group to appeal to the 
Central Government to launch a punitive expedition against 
General Yang Hu Cheng, the meeting appointed the General 
Labour Union, the District Association, the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce, the Farmers*Association,  the Educational 
Association, the Bar Association, the Chartered Accountants’ 
Association, the First Special District Citizens’ Federation 
and the Second Special District Citizens' Federation to 
elect their delegates to form the group.

!
j

National Herald and other local newspapers»

INTERVIEW WITH A FOREIGNER FROM SIAN

Interviewed by a reporter of the Sin San 
News Agency yesterday, Mr. Swanson of the Shensi-partisu 
Christian Association, who was in charge of tha^interests 
of foreign residents coming to Shanghai from^Snenoi, made 
the following statements-

"i’he situation in Shensixànd Kansu is very 
tense. General Yang Hu Cheng, it io^evident, has secured 
the co-operation of Communist bandjrfs. Communist bandits 
have spread themselves in,the v>danity of Sian, the troops 
of bandit Hsu Hai Tung MfeÇfc! I are stationed at Sienyang

> 40 miles from Siæay while those of bandit Bang Teh
• Huai ( are located £t San Yuan Ching Yang

90 miles from Sian. /On jhia own initiative, General Yang 
Hu Cheng has appoipfed Woqg ih San (£.-»**)  as Chairman cf 
the Shensi Provpïcial Government.

/"Chow Heng/Lai ), one of the Communist
H leaders, w£K5m I interviewed, is very active at present.

In view, of the present serious situation in Shensi, it is 
Ê far safer for us to come/to Shanghai. We shall return

to/3hensi again soon as the situation has become normal."

Hl
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Min Pao and other local newsoapers:-

CITIZFNS*  FEDERATIONS TO HOLD MEETING TO-DAY TO PUNISH 
CHANG HSUEH LIANG

The Shanghai First and Second Special 
District*  Citizens*  Federations will call a meeting of 
representatives of the various local public bodies at 
2 p.m. to-day at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce to render 
an account of all disciplinary actions committed by Chang 
Hsueh Liang and other rebels to the detriment to China’s 
national standing.

Yesterday the Chinese Native Products*  
Maintenance Association, the Kiangsu-Chekinag Silk Weaving 
Bactories*  Federation, the Party Affairs Direction 
Committee of the Shanghai Peace Maintenance Corps and the 
Chinese Cultural Reconstruction Association sent circulât 
telegraphic petitions to the National Government, the 
Centaal Kuomintang Headquarters, and other Government 
departments demanding severe punishment for Chang Hsueh 
Liang and other recalcitrant leaders of the Sian mutiny, 
namely Yang Hu Cheng and Yu Hsueh Chung. The National 
Government was also requested to launch an immediate punitive 
expedition against the rebels in Shensi.
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Min Pao and other local newspaperss-

PUBLIC BODIES DEfBkTCH TELEGRAM TO GOVERNMENT DEMANDING 
PUNISHMENT OF SIAN REBELS '

Yesterday the Shanghai Educational Association, 
the Professors’ and Writers’ Co-operative Society and the 
Shanghai Branch of the Chinese Social Problem’ Research 
Institute despatched a joint telegram to the Central 
Kuomintang Headquarters, the National Government and various 
other Government departments requesting that severe 
punishment be meted out to the rebel Chang Hsueh Liang 
in order to uphold Government discipline and that an 
expeditionary force be immediately despatched to fight 
the rebels Yang Hu Cheng and Yu Hsueh Chung.

The Shanghai Peasants*  Association and the 
Tang pu of the Nanking-Shanghai and Shanghai-Hongchow- 
Ningoo Railway Administration have likewise sent telegrams 
to the National Government and other Government departments 
demanding the launching of an immediate punitive campaign 
against the rebellious activities of Yang Hu Cheng and Yu 
Hsueh Chung in Shensi.



January 120, 1937. Morning Translation* —

7) That the Chamber of Commerce and the Chinese Ratepayers  
Association of the French Concession be requested to 
negotiate with the French Municipal Council. S

*

8) That an Order Maintenance Party be organized toz^uard 
against unscrupulous persons who may try to oleate 
disturbances.

9) That the stores observe the orders of ti>€ Chinese Drug 
Store Owners  Association.*

10) That those stores whose electric an<rwater supplies have 
been cut off rent acetylene lamp^T

11) That the French Municipal Coups'll be requested to 
unconditionally resume the oiectric and water supplies 
and to pay for the losseax'fn business.

12) That a guarantee thattlfe French Municipal Council will 
not resort to cuttin^foff of electric and water supplies 
in future be demajyfed.

13) That a manifestjrto support the Chinese drug stores in 
the French CjMflcession be published by the stores in 
Chinese coxw'olled territory and the International 
Settlement.

Pao^tnd other local newspapers
CITIZENS FEDERATIONS TO HOLD MEETING TO PUNISH CHANG 

HSUEH LIANG
The Shanghai First and Second Special Districts' 

Citizens’ Federations will hold a joint meeting of representa
tives of the various local public bodies at the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce at 2 p.m. January 21 to compile a list 
of the disciplinary actions that have been committed by 
Chang Hsueh Liang to the country’s detriment.

Yesterday a reporter of the Kuo Min News 
Agency called upon responsible members of the two Federations 
and secured the following statement from them:-

"We cannot record the offences that have been 
committed by the rebel Chang Hsueh Liang; they are too 
numerous. Unless he be suppressed, China cannot be said to 
be a unified nation with the result that China will be unable 
to resist alien invasion. For this reason we are going to 
convene a joint meeting of representatives of the various 
local public bodies to make an account of all the disciplinary 
actions committed by him preparatory to petitioning the 
judicial authorities to mete out appropriate punishment to 
him.

«It has to be noted that although Chang Hsueh 
Liang has been pardoned for his military defiance, yet he 
should be separately dealt with as regards his offences that 
were detrimental to the very foundation of the government and 
the people.

We are at a lî>ss to understand why the National 
Government has failed to comply with our request to launch a 
punitive campàign against the rebels Yang Hu Cheng and Yu 
Hsueh Chung. For this reason, we have proposed to delegate 
groups of representatives to proceed to Nanking to petition 
the National Government to endeavour to suppress the rebels 
so as to again bring the North-west under the control of the 
Central Government, thereby consolidating the Government 
against external aggression."



January 20, 1937.

NICHI-NICHI

AMBASSADOR KA'/AGOE TO INFORM NANKING OF JAPANESE
ATTITUDE

It is reported that acting 
on instructions of the Tokyo Foreign Office, Ambassador 
Kawagoe will proceed to Nanking either at the end of 
January or at the beginning of February to inform General 
Chang Chun, ■Boreign Minister, of Japan’s attitude to' erds 
the findings of the National Government regarding the Sian 
incident, because the Third Plenary Session which will 
be held in the middle of February will settle the affair 
and the result will greatly affect the relations between 
Japan and China.

MAINICHI

ANTI-JAPANESE MOVEMENT IN SUIYUAN PROVINCE

A telegram from Tientsin /iated 
January 19 reports that Mr. Fan Yu Jen , Chairman pf the 
Federation of Suiyuan Arr.y and People, connected With the 
Blue Shirts’ Society, is actively engaged in an^anti- 
Jspanese movement by inserting anti-J&panese slogans during 
the interval of moving picture exhibitions. /The slogans 
read as follows/ 

I« Chinese should not fight Chinese. /
2. Do not be the running dogs of JanWnese imperialists.
3. Unite yourselves to recover losy territory. 
4  Sacrifice yourselves to save y^ur country.*
5. Go forward until you succeedJLn wiping out the 

national disgrace and bring about rehabilitation of China.
6. Exterminate traitors. /

DRUNKEN KOREAN THREATENS FgLIO’/ COUNTRYMAN /ITH A
- &GGÏJR /

/it I a.m. January 19 a Korean 
named Chung Yin Lang, age/24, under the influence of liquor, 
called on another Korean^named Lee residing at No. 8, 
San Loh Li, Jukong Road, threatened him with a dagger and 
demanded money from hfm. Acting on information, the 
Japanese Consular Police sent an officer to arrest the man 
who is now undergoing close examination at the Consulate.

HIPPO /

JOINT WET ING OF ALL JAPANESE CHAMBERS OF CCMI.ERCE AND 
■ÏKDÜSTRY IN CHINA TG :^7~HELD IN"SHANGHAI

/ The Japanese Chamber of Commerce
»stry in Shanghai held a meeting on January 16 when 

ecided to call a joint meeting of all Japanese
of Commerce and Industry in China at Shanghai in 

iscuss economical relations between Japan and China, 
ons were sent out to all Japanese Chambers ofand Industry in China requesting that delegates 
to the proposed joint meeting. It is reported that 

this will be the second meeting of its kind, one being held 
some ten years ago.
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Shanghai Public Bodies In 
Attack On Young Marsnal
“Wolf-Hearted” Chang Secretly Instigates More 

Trouble At Sian, Petitions Aver
Join In Urging Quick Punitive Acts ’

A punitive expedition against 
Yang Hu-cheng and due punishment 
for Chang Hsueh-liang in accord - 
ance to law were demanded by over 
160 local public organizations in 
three separate petitions sent to the 
Central authorities on Sunday.

The first petition was signed by 
the First and Second Special Dis
tricts Citizens’ Association, the 
second by over 100 trade unions and 
the third by over 60 provincial 
guilds.

Virtually identic views were ex
pressed in all the three petitions, 
which unanimously pointed out that

the Central authorities were indeed 
lenient in granting a pardon to Chang 
Hsueh-liang for the Sian revolt, and 
giving him and his subordinates a 
chance to redeem themselves by 
rendering useful services to the J 
State. I

Unfortunately, however, the peti
tions declared, “wolf-hearted” Chang 
Hsueh-liang, instead of showing any 
signs of repentance, has been secret
ly instigating the prolongation of the 
Sian revolt, with the consequence 
that even were they willing to abide 
by the decisions of the Central 
Government the ex-North-Eastern 
Army men dared not do so.

Punitive Means Necessary
It is an open fact, the petitions 

added, that Yang Hu-cheng has been 
fraternizing with the Communists, 
raising the banner of revolt against 
Nanking. If law and discipline are 
to be maintained in the country, the 
petitions averred, the only measure 
will be the immediate launching of 
a punitive expedition. j

Being heir to the influences of I 
feudalistic militarism, the petitions I 
said, Chang Hsueh-liang is devoid of I 
nationalist sentiments. j

The petitions went on to enumer- ' 
ate the series of disgraces Chang has ; 
caused the country by losing four i 
provinces without raising one finger j 
in resistance, for which alone, the 1 
petitions emphasized, he should be 
killed.

Yet the Central authorities were 
lenient enough to give him another 
chance at redemption by appo-nting 
him to a high post in Shensi and 
Kansu.

Kidnapping Deplored
Instead of living up to public ex

pectations, the petitions said, Chang 
once more plunged the nation into 
internal strife by taking advantage 
of the serious Suiyuan situation. He 
went even as far as kidnapping the 
Generalissimo of the nation.

Knowing that he would not have 
a chance for saving his own life with 
Central Government troops pressing 
nearer toward Sian, the petitions 
stated, Chang shamelessly asked for 
punishment. Thinking that he was 
sincere, the Central Government fell 
into another trick of his by granting 
him a special pardon.

In view of the fact that he was 
still the directing influencé behind 
the scenes of the latest Sian revolt, 
and in view of his previous crimes, 
the petitions demanded that Chang 
be tried before a “People’s Tribunal” 
so that due punishment may be 
meted out to him.

Students Join Protest
Joining other local public organiz

ations in requesting the Central au
thorities to launch a punitive expedi
tion against Yang Hu-cheng and due 
punishment for Chang Hsueh-liang, 
students in Shanghai yesterday ac- t 
dressed a telegram to. the Central 
Kuomintang Headquarters, the Na
tional Government and the Military 
Affairs Commission, urging that 
steps be taken to end once and for 
all the anomaly now prevalent in ‘ 
Shensi.—Central News.
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National Herald, publishes the following telegraphic reports

SITUATION IN SHENSI

The men under General Chang Hsueh Liang and 
■General Yang Hu Cheng have so far failed to show any signs 
iof repentance. False hopes of a peaceful settlement of 
'the Shensi situation have been raised in Nanking by the men 
'under General Chang Hsueh Liang and Geneeal Yang Hu Cheng in 
iorder to gain time.

General Yang Hu Cheng and General Yu Hsueh 
Chung have submitted certain measures which are absolutely 
Contrary to those drawn up by the National Government for 
a peaceful settlement of the situation. By these measures, 
(they hope to fulfil the proposals of the Red bandits and to 
’convert the provinces of Shensi and Kansu to special Red 
iareas.

It is generally believed that the National 
Government considers that its efforts for a peaceful 
settlement have failed end that no morq leniency will be 
ishown.

Bang Teh Hui Appointed Field Commander

' The Red bandits have appointed Bang Teh Hui,
'one of the bandit chieftains, as Field Commander. Bang’s 
forces are now stationed at San Yuen.

Large units of Red bandits are now concentrating 
the immediate environs of Sian.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers

■Local Students Request Government To Launch A Punitive 
Campaign Against Insurgents And To Resist The Enemy

In view of the fact thr.t civil strife and 
external aggression are growing, the students of various 
local universities and middle schools have appointed 
delegates and formed a "Shanghai Students League to Resist 
the Enemy ana to Avert Ruin”.

* Yesterday the League sent out a circular
telegram suggesting that the National Government be requested 

ito punish severely the ringleaders of the recent Si?n coup 
! and to launch a punitive expedition ageinst the rebels.
t

Various local public bodies request punitive expedition

Yesterday the Shanghai Women’s Progressive
’ Association, the Shanghai ’’’omen’s Society, the Chinese Women 
Movement League, the Women’s Livelihood Improvement Society 
and other women societies sent telegrams requesting the

: National Government to punish severely General Chang Hsueh 
jLiang end to send a punitive expedition against General Yang
■ Hu Cheng.
; Yesterday the Shanghai First District Water and
- Electricity "’orkers Union and 90 other local labour unions 
: sent telegrams requesting the National Government and the
■ Military Affairs Commission to launch a punitive campaign 
i against General Yang Hu Cheng end General Yu Hsueh Chung.
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January 19, 1937 Morning Translation

Min IPao and other local newspapers

As the breach of discipline recently
’ committed by Chang Hsueh Liang is a serious offence

detrimental to the nation, the Shanghai First and Second 
Special Districts Citizens Federations have jointly 
proposed to convene a meeting of representatives of the 
various local public bodies at the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce at 2 p.m. January 21 to discuss ways and means 
of punishing Chang Hsueh Liang and his confederates.

The following public bodies have been notified 
by the Citizens Federations to send four delegates each 
to attend at the mcetings-

The Shanghai Peasants Association, General
Labour Union, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, the 
Shanghai Cultural Association, the Shanghai District 
Association, the Federations of Professors and Teachers 
of Various Local Universities, Middle Schools and Primary 
Schools, the Students Federations of Local Universities 
and Midale Schools, the Shanghai Women’s Society, the 
Shanghai Peace Maintenance Committee, the Chinese Bar 
Association, the Auditors Association, the Medical 
Practitioners Association, the Chinese Medical iractitioners 
Association, the Journalists Association, and many others*

National Heisld (comment) 4-

PROHIBITION OF THE .LAY ENTITLE] NËPROHIBITION OF THE .LAY ENTITLE] N
AND RAIN”

The Shanghai Municipal (

AND RAIN”

past prohibited a number of films and plays om/feing* 
exhibited} to this list can be added the ipPay z’>Throggh 
<? I n 1 H rl U*! 1 w'l I 'S' ..Is \ f f

Chinese.

/ / Life French Municipal Council proposed 
r Vo colZect a tax from Chinese drug stores in□umpér V6 colZect a tax from Chinese drug stores in the 

Frënclp/ConcXssion, the tax ranging from $10 to $25. The
irvése d/ug stores are opposing this tax because it has

no precpoent and because business is bad

roamarea as they 
repelled that

up waarprevented 
“Tha^North-East is

contained anti-XX propaganda. It 
the Zuh Nyi ) Small Dramatic 
from staging a play as the exprès^ 
ours” appeared in the dialogue^<

was
It is said that/”Tl>rough/Sunshine and Rain 
5eseene in the tipi rd aXt dealt with digmuF'

The script the play “Through Sunshine and 
Rain” has been s en t/to Artie S/M.C. for re-censorship.

China Times and otfcrer JVocal/newspapers s~

e French Municipal Council proposed last
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China Times and ether local newspapers t-

NATIONAL S iLVATICN BY. WIFICATION

At 3 p.m. yesterday the Chinese CulturalRecdnetructicn 
Association entertained prominent members of local 
cultural circles at a tea party at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., No. 
123 Boulevard de Montignjy. Among those present -were 
Messrs. Pan Kung Chai /jL the chair), Commissioner 
of Bureau of Copiai Affairs, Tao Pah Chuen (pj ® ' ) ) and 
Dong Ying Bah('j members of the Executive Committee
of the Tangpu, Chang Shou Yong President of
Kwang Hwa University, Hsu Chi Ching ( tâ & fâ ),» Manager <»f 
the National Comnercial Bank, Chien Sing Ta (^1 ),
Manager of the Savings Society of the King Chen, Yi n JYih, 

Ta Loh and China & South Sea Banks, Tsui Ve Ngoo (/% ,
General Manager of the •’China Press”, the "China^Times" and 
the Shun Shih News Agency, Wang Pah Goe ( ) » General
Manager of the "Sin Wan Pao", and Li Hao Shou (QPp£-Ft<), 

i Editor-in-Chief of the "Sin Wan Pao*.
\ The question of national salvation by unification

was discussed and the following opinions were expressed by 
various persons i-
1) That all persons who work against national unification be 

denounced; that national unification be based on the 
economic reconstruction of the county.

2) That armed force be employed to achieve national unifica
tion if it is found necessary.

3) That unification be effected by the present Government; 
that the people, especially youths, be directed to 
observe the proper course.

4) That efforts be made to correct the ideas of those persons 
who are working against national unification; that force 
be used against them should they refuse to listen to 
reason.

5) That unification be attained by ^easeful means; that 
persons working against national unification be not forced 
to extremes.

f) That national unification be aohi..;ei by fighting against 
the Communists, the warlords and the traitors.

7) That the meaning of unification be clearly explained.
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Morning Translation

The National Herald, publishes the following telegraphic reports;

SITUATION IN SHUNSI SLRIOUS >

Following the arrival of General Mi Tshj*fig  Ling 
and. others at Nanking, it is generally believed itfat there 
are hopes for a peaceful settlement of the siJXation in 
Shensi. However, General Yang Hu Cheng arpi^General Yu Hsueh 
Chung up to the present have failed, to ejetfress their loyalty 
to the National Government. The repp^x that they have 
issued a circular telegram'express^Mg their loyalty to the 
Government lacks confirmation*  ^/Telegrams from people in 
various provinces have been nptfring in to the National 
Government demanding sever^punishment for General Chang 
Hsueh Liang and the disnartch of a punitive campaign against 
General Yang Hu Chengx^

x^Skirmishes Reported in Shensi

./ékirmishes are reported to have taken place on 
January Jko between the troops under General Chang Hsueh Liang 
and Gj&keral Vang Hu Cheng and the government force at Che Sui 
(^<7^ ) •

Sian Completely Under Control Of Communists

According to a foreigner who has returned from 
South Shensi, the city of Sian is completely in the hands of 
the Communists. Li Tien Za i ( A. ), a trusted secretary 
of General Chang Hsueh Liang, who is also a notorious leader 
of the Leftist Clique, is at present plotting to secure the 
control of General Chang's troops. General Yang Hu Cheng's 
secretaries and trusted followers are all Communists. These 
men are conspiring with Mao Tse Tung and Chow Heng Lai.

10,000 Red Bandits Arrive At Sian

According to information secured from military 
sources, about 10,000 Red bandits have reached Sian. General 
Yang Hu Cheng has been held prisoner by Mao Tse Tung and Chow 
Heng Lai and is being forced to join their ranks. Provisions 
in Sian are being seized and sealed. There is enough supply 
for the army for one month only. The forces under General 
Chang Hsueh Liang and General Yang Hu Cheng have changed 
their flags and badges.

Min Fao and other local newspapers i-

People Request Punitive Lxpedition

More than 100 trade associations and over 60 
fellow provincials associations haj>*'Oent  circular telegrams 
to the National Government reqjieofing the issue of an 
official mandate for theIsmOohing of a punitive campaign 
against the rebel tro^pfl^of General Chang Hsueh Liang and 
General Yang Hu Ciisrlg’.



January 17, 1937, Morning Translation.

Sin Wan Pao (Peiping telegram):

CQT.ltUNIST HEADQUARTERS IN SIAN: GENERAL YANG HU CHENG 
LOYAL TO GOVERNMENT

According to a report received by a certain 
Embassy from missionaries at Sian, bandit troops under Mau 
Tse Tung and Chu Teh have occupied Weipei ( it )» Yenyang 
( 7S, W )» Sanyuan ( £ ), Boochen ( jfâ -fâ ) and Fuping
( ). The troops of Chang Hsueh Liang and General
Yang Hu ha be been connentrated in the area between 
Sian and Weinan (]$$). In addition to the 1,000 
plain- clothes men at Sikwan ( $ )> 5,000 troops of Chu
Teh have arrived in the vicinity of Sian,



January 17, 1937.
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In Bian a so-called "Headquarters of the 
Comraander-in-Chief of the Red Army" h^s been established» 
with Chu Teh and Bang Toh Huei ( as Conroander and
Vice Commander respectively. General Yang Hu Chen had 
agreed to the creation ef this organ.

Chu Teh and Bang Teh Huei have despatched men 
to the front to assist the troops of General Yang Hu Cheng 
against the Government foraes. Some 200 political 
prisoners of both sexes have been liberated.

Banknotes of the Reds are in circulation Jin 
the city. The people arc uneasy and many have removed 
to other places. Chops are closing one after another.

Nanking telegram:

General Yang Hu Cheng Declares Loyalty to Government

\ General Yang Hu Cheng has issued a circular
o telegram expressing his loyalty to the Central Government and 

agreeing to accept the orders of the Government.

Sin Wan Pao published the following telegraphic reports on 
January 16:

THE SITUATION IN NCRTH CHARHAR

Prince Teh is now forcing all peopl?, between 
Ie* and 50, to enroll as soldiers. As a protest againatthis 

enforced jonsoription, the people in North Churhar^-'''’"”^ 
have appointed delegates to proceed to Suiyuan to^p^uest 
the Government troops to enter Charhar.

According to reliable information, the bandit 
and "Manchukuc" forces in North Char^jïwtSwith the assistance 
of a certain nation, have d ec idg^-dTo launch an attack on 
East Suiyuan on January 25

Cn JanuarjoüSÇ the Chief of the Special Military 
Organ of a certainpadTicn in Changpeh directed the people 
not to accept banknotes issued by the Bank of China and 
threatened jael^ns who disobey the order with execution 
by shoqtthg.



J au ry 16, 1937. korning Translation.

Japan has established such organisation^ 
in Vèiiovs partsof China and negotiations to stop Jpns 
should have opened long ago. We should now talce/rhis 
opportunity to seek a complete settlement of tl^/s question.

The Chinese authorities have h^Xded the 
three Japanese arrested at Chengchow to th^4r own authorities 
and -1 is reported that the case will be/éettled locally.
The people are not satisfied with this/procedure.

We hope that the authqzities will pay some 
heed _o the wishes of the people,^/a strong protest should 
at once be lodged with the Ja.pa.n/se Government.

Lih Pao (comment) --

GABEEI/WR POOR CHILDREN

The,'S.M.C. proposes to establish a garden 
for poor children. /

/We are of the opinion that the SX.C, should 
increase the number of gardens for children and no 
distinction should be made between poor children and 
rich children.

China Times and other local newspapers

a "national salvation by unification» kovjilnt

A "National Salvation by Unification" lovement 
is being promoted by presidents and professors of local 
universities, principals and teachers of middle .nd primary 
schools, authors, journalists and members of the industrial 
and coirercial circles. They have drafted a. manifesto -i 
the movement and are inviting persons to sign it.

The following is an abridged transi tion of 
/ the manifesto

I.
•The year 1937 will not be a peaceful year? 

there will be constant threats of war. In order to be 
prepored to deal with the enemy when war actually breaks 
out, a. real national unification is essential.

II.
"History has shown that no nation c>-n be strong 

without national unifications a nation is always strong if it 
is unified. It is important that^we should be able to 
recognize clearly the forces that/yrorking against notional 
unifies tion.

III.
"There are three kinds of forces working against 

the unification of China, viz., (1) the warlords who are the 
remnants of feudalism, (2) the Chinese Communist party and 
the so-called ’Popular Front*  or ’United Front’ and (3) the 
traitors such as Pu Yi, Ying Ju Keng, Prince Teh and Li Shou 
Hsin. These force» must be crushed.



January 16, 1937 lorning Tr-nsi tion

"The unification we have so far achieved is 
only die framework, for which we have already paid dearly. 
We must bear in mind the fact that our enemies are trying 
□11 t'.e time to divide our country and to obstruct unifica
tion. Therefore it is our duty not only to preserve the 
fr?mework already erected, but to complete the structure. 
In this connection the warlords, the Communists - nc the 
tr. itors must be wiped out.

IV.
"The Communists are beginning to raise the 

tenner of the ’Popular Front’ or ’United Front*.  wte t is 
the ’Popular Front’? It is an instigation of the people 
to rise against the Government and to disturb the order of 
the country. The ’United Front’ means the assembly of the 
remnr.its of feudal influence to obstruct the unification of 
the country. The recent Sian Coup was carried out by the 
Communists under the cloak of the ’Popular Front’ nd the 

, ’United Front’ in an attempt to obstruct the unification of 
/ China.
\ "The Communists fully realize that two forms of

govern: ent cannot exist side by side in one country. If 
they ore sincere for the salvation of China, the Cori unists 
should cbolish the ’Soviet China*  Communist Party. They 
are - Iso fully aware that divided military power c-unot 
tendle u foreign war. If they are keen to resist the 
enemy, they should abolish the ’Ped Army’.

"It is clear that the Communist Party’s ’Soviet 
Chin- ’ - nd ’Red Army*  are under the complete control of a 
foreign lower. Their organizations are simil- r to the 
bogus organizations in East Hopei and North Cte rhar.

"Any country which permits foreign interference 
in her domestic affairs will suffer a terrible f<. te.
Look - t Spain to-day. When she came under the control of 
the ’Popular Front’ Government, her territory 
turned into a battle-field between the ’Reds’ and the 
Fasci ts. Her people are daily face to face with death or 
injury; their life is one of uneasiness and anxiety. Do 
we went to suffer a similar fate?

V.
"It is clear that unless China, can be really 

unified to-day, the reactionary influence cannot be removed. 
At this critical stage in the world situation, unification 
should be hastened to enable us to cope with the difficult 
situ cion that will arise. Political unification comes 
first for on it depends economic construction. Ability 
to re tst foreign aggression depends on the existence of 
a unified government."

Un Pao one! other local newspapers}

LOCAL TEACHERS BEE^NP SEVERE PUNISHMENT FOR 
CHANG HSUEÏÎ LIANG _ —

Yesterday the Federation" of Teachers of Various 
local Universities, Middle Schools and Primary Schools in 
Support of the Bandit Suppression Forces in Suiyuan, fonned
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January 16, 1 37. Morning Transla :on.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reportss-

THE SITUATION IN SHENSI

General Mi Tshung Ling, former Chairman of the 

Liaoning Provincial Government and a Departmental Chief of 

the Bandit Suppression Field Headquarters in the North-West 

arrived at Nanking from Sian by aeroplane on January 12. He 

has been in conference with the Central Government over the 

measures to settle the Shensi affair. It is reported that 

an agreement is possible.

At 10 a.m. January 15, General Mi left Nanking for 

Sian by air to convey to General Yang Hu Cheng and General 

Yu Hsueh Chung the wishes of the Central Governi'nt and to 

direct them to s bmit to the orders of the Central Government 

immediately.
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January 1C, 1937. Morning Translation.

COMMUNIST LEADER CHOW HENG LAI IN SIAN

According to a certain person who has just returned 

from Sian, Mao Tse Tung, the notorious bandit leader, has 

detailed Chow Heng Lai to establish close relations with the 

officers and men under Generals Chang Hsueh Liang and Yang 

Hu Chen in an attempt to bolshevise Sian. A large number 

of General Yang Hu Chen’s men have leftist inclinations and 

have been won over by the Communists.

A number of Red propagandists are active among the 

troops.

General Yang Hu Chen has appointed himself Commander

in-Chief of the Allied Forces and has appointed Genrals Sung 

Wei Shu, Liao Ching Liu, Wong Th Tso, Yu Hsueh Chung, Mao Tse 

Tung and Bang Teh Hui as Commanders of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 

5th and 6th Army Corps respectively. Only General Yu Hsueh 

Chung declined the offer and refused to be used as a tool by 

General Yang Hu Chen. It is said that General Yang Hu Chen 

has already thrown in his lot with the Red Bandits.



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday, January 14, 1937

Nanking Strives
To Block Sian 

“Red” Alliance
Communist Army Near 

Shensi City; Chiang 
Resumes Work

PRESSURE PLACED
ON SIAN CHIEF

Government Army Digs 
In; Nonni Bridge 

Hero In Shensi
With communist troops under 

Mao Tse-tung and Hsu Shan- 
chlen marching towards Sian, thei 
Nanking authorities are redoubling I 
their efforts to bring about à 
peaceful settlement of the Shansi I 
impasse in order to frustrate the 
communist plan to wrest control 
of the northwestern provinces.

Emerging from his rest-cure in ‘ 
Fenghua, General Chiang Kai- 
shek, president of the Executive 
Yuan and chairman of the Mili
tary Affairs Commission, is again 
actively directing the political 
maneuvers aimed at winning the > 
support of the Northeastern Army ’ 
thro’igh “Mr” Chang Hsueh-liang, 
who recently was deprived of his 
posts for the Sian coup. General 
Chang left Nanking for Fenghua 
by air at 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon for a conference with the 
generalissimo, Mr. T. V. Soong, 
who left Shanghai for Fenghua 
on Tuesday, is also participating 
in the discussions.

Yu Yu-jen Busy

Troops Dig Tn
The government forces are 

entrenched at Hwahsien with 
orders to remain there until 
further instructions. The Nan
king authorities aie avoiding 
major hostilities as hopes for a 
peaceful settlement have not beèn 
abandoned. The forces, however, 
have been arranged in fighting 
positions and a major offensive 
can be launched at a moment’s 
notice.

General Ma Chan-shan, hero of 
the Nonni Bridge battle and one 
of the captives during the Sian 
coup, is still in Sian, it was re
vealed today. He has been offer
ed a high post by General Yang 
Hu-cheng although it could not 
be ascertained if he had accepted 
the appointment. He was stopped 
at the airdrome when he attempt
ed to board the airplane which 
conveyed General Chiang and his 
party from Sian to Loyang on 
Christmas Day, it is said.

In Nanking, Mr. Yu Yu-jen, 
president of the Control Yuan 
and formerly the sole military 
leader of Shensi, is the center of 
another phase of the “peace 
negotiation.” Mr. Yu is centering 
his efforts <on General Yang Hu- 
cheng, pacification commissioner 
of Shensi, and W4eRper sub
ordinate. fn the event the two 
faction of military leaders in 
Shensi accept the peace terms, 
their forces would have to turn 
their guns on the communist 
forces who, up to the present, 
are their allies.

Large forces of communists, 
fresh from their victory in the 
Pingliang area on the Kansu 
border, are now concentrating at 
Ichuan, Ichung, Sanyuan and 
Changwu areas. A detachment of 
women propagandists tinker th^. 

^BïïnaRd W Chow fen-lai, JUz, 
Tihèntfâl chief of staff o*  the 
communist army, has arrived in 
Sian and established thelr Jhead^ 
Quarters in a temple five M out- 
side of the walled city.



THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, JANUARY 15, 1937

Influence Of 
Reds Seen In 
Talk Between 
Yang^Mao 
Communist Chieftain’s 

Meeting With Rebel 
Leader Confirmed

TROOPS SHIFT 
FOR HOSTILITIES

Skirmishes Foretell Of 
Imminent Clash With 

Central Forces
LOYANG, Jan. 14.—(Central) .— 

Details concerning the liaison be
tween Yang Hu-cheng and the 
communists were obtained by well- 
informed circles here today.

These Quarters confirmed the 
earlier report that Mao Tse-tung, 
notorious Red leader, held a one- 
night co ference with Yang Hu- 
cheng at Weinan on January 6.

While decisions reached between 
them are not known, one im
mediate result of the meeting was 
the interruption of all land and
water communications between 
Weinan and Chihshui, strategic 
point about 20 kilometers west of 
Huahsien.

Before leaving Shensi, Mao took 
a trip to Pucheng on a secret 
mission on January 8, according to 
these reports. Pucheng is of 
strategic importance and is about 
50 kilometers northeast of Tung
kwan.

Meanwhile, it is stated that de- Indicating the gravity of the 
fection is rapidly spreading among j Shensi situation, a Garrison head- 
the troops in Shensi and Kansu.
Gen. Yu Hsueh-chung, chairman 
of Kansu, and Gen. Wang I-cheh, 
another influential northeastern 
commander, are said to have 
strongly opposed the rebellious 
action taken by Yang Hu-cheng. 
The two military leaders recently 
flew from Lanchow to Sian advis
ing Yang to pledge his loyalty to 
the Central Government, but their 
efforts, however, have failed.

Reds Control Sian
PEIPING, Jan. 14.—(Central).— 

All of the officers and mopt of the 
soldiers under Yang Hu-cheng, who 
has refused to accept the Central 
Government’s orders for the leor-
ganization of Shensi, are com- Hsiang-ohien, who have left their 
munists, according to a foreigner | strongholds at Kanchow and Liang- ; 
who has just arrived here from chow in centrM Kansu.^ ~ v 
Sian, the provincial capital “ v
Shensi.

The informant, whose name 
not been divulged, added that 
eign missionaries and residents in 
Shensi are gradually withdrawing 
from the province as a result of the 
crisis.

He revealed that Sian, Sanyuan,; tLintung and the surrounding vicin-1 Jjj*  of Shensi tovp now organized 
ity are now being controlled by twelves into militia corps in view 
communist bandits and all wealthy; the unsettled conditions prevail- 
residents are hurriedly evacuating to • in the province, according to in- 
other places for safety. He believ- formation reaching here today.
ed that hostilities were inevitable as Headed by Gen. Pi Mei-hsuan and 
the defiant troops are taking up directly controlled by the Military 
defense positions at Weipei and ’AfTairs Commission, the Shensi 
Chiaokow and minor clashes are re- Militia.- Corps Headquarters has in 
ported to have occurred near that i all pence preservation units 
region. I in Shensi. ,

of

has 
fpr-

The foreigner also stated that it 
was rumored in Sian that around 
7,000 communists under Hsu Hsiang- 
chien and Mao Tse-tung, notorious 
Red leaders, all well-equipped with 
arms and ammunitions, have arrived 
at Changwu on the northern Shensi 
border. It is also reported that Hsu 
and Mao are accompanying this 
band, which is considered their 
crack fighters, and directing their 
movements.

Hostilities Imminent
LOYANG, Jan. 14.—(Central).— 

Fighting between the Central 
Government forces and the North
eastern Army along the Lunghai 
Railway is imminent as the defiant 
troops are laying mines at Chih
shui and erecting defense works 
at Chihshui. a small town about 
140 li east of Sian.

Although minor skirmishes took 
place between the vanguards of the 
recalcitrant troops and the Central 
Government army, it is stated that 
the Central forces are cnly taking 
precautionary measures and every 
means will be employed to seek a 
peaceful settlement of the trouble.

Delegation Sent
A delegation sent by Yang 

Hu-cheng, who is now in control 
of Sian, arrived at Tungkwan, the 
strategic city on the Shensi- 
Hcnan-Shansi border, to petition 
Gen. Fan Sung^fu, commander of 
the 79th Division, to cease all 
military operations along the Lung
hai line. Geh. Fan told the dele-: 
gates to return home and to per
suade Yang Hu-cheng to accept 
the orders of the Central Govern
ment and to immediately leave. 
Sian.

Yang is how reported to 
have arrived at Lintung, about 5C 
li east of Sian where he has 
assumed the post as provisional 
commander-in-chief and assigned 
the Northeastern troeps to defend 
the eastern and western routes 
while he will undertake the de
fence of the Shensi capital.

quarters for the Central Army has 
been set up at Tungkwan.

Tension Continues
t ' Meanwhile, the situation in 
Shensi and Kansu i« reported to 
be in a state of confusion. Ten
sion prevailed in Sian yesterday 
where feverish troop movements 
were going on inside the city and 
defense works were being hastily 
erected

A state of disorder is also re
ported in Lanchow. provincial 
capital of Kansu, and uneasiness 
has been increased among the 
populace by the news of an im
minent invasion of the city by 
communist-bandits, under Hsu

The communists in eastern Kansu 
and northern Shensi have concen
trated at Pbigliang, Ÿichun and 
Yinan and ’Sanyuan, waiting for an 
opportunity to move further south.

Shensi People Organize
TUNGKWAN, Jan. 14.—(Central). 

—Designed for self-defense, the peo-

Yang Recruiting Bandits 
LOYANG, Jan. 14.—(Central) — 

j Yang Hu-cheng has sent several 
.agents to southern Shensi to re
ferait bandits and dismantled mili

tary officers to augment his fight
ing forces, according to army dis
patches reaching here. He is at-; 
tempting to expand Ms three 
brigades and two regiments Intoj 

one division and after this is com
pleted he will personally lead his 

j militiamen to Weinan and Weipei 
I which Is now the “\wr“ front in 
jShensi, -
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NO COMPROMISE WITH COMMUNISM

WITH the Communist occupation of Pingliang, impcr- jf 
tant city in eastern Kansu about 250 kilometers | | 

northwest of Sian; with other Communist hordes rapiuly | 
converging on Lanchow, capital of Kansu Province; and | 
with the reported presence in Sian itself of the Communist * 
chief of staff, Chow En-lai, and a detachment of women ? 
propagandists making their headquarters in a temple less £ 
thin two miles outside of Sian’s city walls—with these facts 
before us it is impossible to close our eyes to the new and || 
considerably graver complication confronting the Chinese g 
Goyernment than that implied in the defiance pitted by E 
General Yang Hu-cheng against the express orders of the» 
Central Government. K

If it is a case of revoit, pure and simple, it would | 
be i susceptible of liquidation by political and military it 
méjhods, as was eloquently demonstrated a fortnight ago I 
in the prompt return of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek * 
fropi Sian and the special pardon granted to Chang Hsueh- 
liang by the National Government. But when Yang Hu- 
cheng permits himself to join hands with the Communists, 
his?recalcitrance at once assumes a completely more sinister 
complexion and makes his offence much more heinous in 
the;; eyes of all his compatriots.

From his own selfish point of view Yang Hu-cheng may 
not have taken kindly to the recent orders of the Central 
Government concerning the disposition of military forces 
in |he Northwestern provinces. On the other hand, as a 
military man, he is bound to obey orders instead of sulk- 
injftin the corner like a nasty-tempered child. By permit
ting the Communists to enter Kansu and join his forces, his 
action may well be compared to that of a sulking child 
ca^ng in a passing highwayman, to “get even” with 
hiaSsuperior.

^The Central Government has been waging relentless 
waWare against the Communists—first by decimating their 
raises and driving them out of Kiangsi Province, 
where they had been entrenched for five years, then by 
chasing their remnants out of Yunnan, Kweichow and 
Szechwan, and then cornering them in the less ac
cessible heights of the Northwestern Provinces. Between 
the? Communists and the Chinese people there can be no 
coiflpromise, because these despoilers of homes and 
villages and cities have been execrated by the entire 
nation, because they preach doctrines slavishly copied 
from abroad which are inimical to the welfare of 
theyChinese people, and because they constitute the sole 
retraining domestic enemy of China’s unity and consolidation

«■According to latest reports the Central Government is 
patiently waiting for signs of early repentance on the part 
of Yang Hu-cheng. The Government troops are digging in, 
Witiin easy striking distance of Yang’s men, pending 
further instructions, while delegates of the recalcitrant 
general are known to be negotiating with Central Govern
ment envoys at Loyang. Considering the vital issues in
volved, it is meet that all peaceful channels should be ex-1 
plored by the Central Government, and we may rest assured *



thfct the Chinese Government will leave no stone unturned 
to attain its object by pacific means. On the other hand, 
we must be prepared to fàce this Sian crisis, in view cf 
its speedy transformation into a Communist or Communist*  
dominated movement. .

If Yang Hu-cheng will not listen to reason the Central 
Government will be compelled to overcome his obduracy by 
launching a punitive expedition. And when these military' 
measures must be taken as the only way to vindicate the 
Government’s authority, to sweep aside the last obstacle to 
the maintenance of national unity, it is to be hoped that 
the people will contribute their share by being 'calm 
and rallying public opinion behind the Central Govern
ment and, if necessary, by taking severe measures 
against subversive elements in their respective localities. 
As may be recalled, it was the nation’s calm but determined 
public opinion that contributed to the safe return of the 
Generalissimo from Sian. We are confident that the 
same public opinion, thus scrupulously exercised and dis
played behind the Central Government, will yet win against 
Yang Hu-cheng and his Communist allies.

If any are still tempted to be persuaded by the 
spurious slogan broadcast from Sian that “Chinese must 
not fight Chinese,” all doubts should be dissipated by a 
moment’s sane reflection. As Mayor Wu Te-chep took 
special pains to explain a week ago:—

Such an appeal, on the face of it should command instant and 
universal support, as the Government and people have been striv
ing all these years to secure a united front and national solidarity. 
There is no sensible person in China who would not subscribe at 
first glance to the statement that ‘Chinese must not fight Chinese? 
Public opinion is always and clearly against civil war. But when the 
Government fights Red bandits in the North-west, they are fighting 
a menace to the Chinese body politic, since the Red bandits are 
traitorous Chinese under the pay and orders of alien masters. Wher
ever the Reds have found a footing they have destroyed and 
plundered the inhabitants and laid waste the land. Must not the 
Government and people fight to crush this Red terror that has 
stalked over many provinces in the past few years and brought 
intense suffering and desolation to the people?

Then again, if the Sian slogans are to be taken at their face 
value, ‘fighting and killing Chinese’, why is the nation solidly behind 
the Government’s campaign in Suiyuan and Chahar, where the gal
lant Government troops are ‘fighting traitorous Chinese; who are 
led by alien officers and paid by alien dollars to invade our 
territory?

Let there be no mistake in the minds of our people. When 
Government troops are fighting traitorous Red bandits in the 
Northwest or equally traitorous ‘Manchukuo’ bandits in Suiyuan and 
Chahar, they are not fighting patriotic Chinese whose success 
would mean the success Of foreign aggression and foreign domina
tion over China.

We must beware of false and specious catchwords invented by 
others to enslave the Chinese. We must beware of foreign machina
tions in whatever form and from whatever quarter it is directed. 
We must beware of the subtle and insidious intrigues behind the 
mask of the Sian revolt; and instead of giving heed to the specious 
cry that "Chinese must not fight Chinese,’ we must retort that 
•Patriotic Chinese do not fight Patriotic Chinese but are determined 
to fight Traitorous Chinese serving foreign paymasters?
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Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers publish the follow ing 
telegraphic reports »-

THE SITUATION IN SHENSI •. MAO TSE. TUNG ARRIVES IN SIAN

According to the railway authorities, 
Mao Tse Tung, the notorious Red bandit leader, has arrived 
in Sian. He was welcomed by communists and students. 
On January 12t Mao Tse Tung and General Yang Hu Cheng 
proceeded to Weinan to review the troops and give 
instructions to their officers.

; It is reported that a number of Red
bandits have arrived in Sian and are co-operating with 
the soldiers of General Chang Hsueh Liang and General Yang 
Hu Cheng.

g According to refugees from Sian, the
S situation in Sian is growing worse. The communist
1 propagandists are very active. Units of the Red bandit
1 forces have reached Sian. It is clear that General Yang
I Hu Cheng will rebel against the Central Government and
I join the bandits.

‘ ’ The national Government is still continuing
' its policy of endeavouring to effect an amicable solution

i to the Sian unrest and will not resort to armd force
I unless forced to do so.

A
''"J : The Shanghai Nichi Nichi (Chinese Edition) s- I

Communist Party Suggests Pepce Meeting at Nanking To
Settle Sian Trouble

According to the latest information from 
Sian, the Central Gorernment of the Chinese Soviet Republic 
and the Central Executive Committee of the Chinese Communist 
Party are advocating the convention of a peace meeting of 

| delegates of various cliques at Nanking to settle the
I Sian affair. In the opinion of the Communist Party, a

■ uniform anti-Japanese policy will be proposed for adoption
at the meeting.

It is reported that copies of pamphlets j
containing a circular telegram issued by the so-called 
Anti-Japanese Provisional Allied forces Committee in Sian 
have been sent to Shanghai.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Tsingtao Telegram) J-

COPIERS SEIZED ON JAPANESE STEAMER

On January 14, the Customs authorities 
at Kiaochow learned that a large quantity of coppers was 
on board the s.s. *Taisan  Maru" which was leaving for 
Japan that day. Customs officers vere detailed to conduct 
a search on the ship but they were prevented from so doing. 
Subsequently as a result of negotiations, a search was 
made and 20 packets of coppers were found.
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to the Sian unrest and will not resort to armd force 
unless forced to do so.
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Communist Party Suggests Peace Meeting at Nanking To 
Settle Sian Trouble

According to the latest information from 
Sian, the Central Government of the Chinese Soviet Republic 
and the Central Executive Committee of the Chinese Communist 
Party are advocating the convention of a peace meeting of 
delegatee of various cliques at Nanking to settle the 
Sian affair. In the opinion of the Communist Party, a 
uniform anti-Japanese policy will be proposed for adoption 
at the meeting.
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Mr. Wang Ching Wei, Chairman of the Ccntj>k*̂~  
Political Council, will arrive in Shanghai at 1 PiCK^to-day 
by the s.s. Potsdam which will berth at the Shatl^hai and 
Hongkew Wharf on Eact Broadway.

6. He will be welcomed aJ>-<Fie wharf by Dr« H.H.
Kung, Mayor Wu Teh Chen, Generai<Yang Hu and representatives 
of various official ergang^-<fia public bodies.

It isaaiflvhat Dr. Kung will entertain 
Mr. Wang to dinjj0y"at his residence to-night.

Police authorities of the Settlement and 
Chinesg^Cntrolled territory will post large numbers of 
PQLttJemen and detectives near the wharf as a matter of 
precaution.

Min Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports t~

THE SITUATION IN SIAM

According to a certain foreigner who recently 
arrived in Peiping from Sian, the young military officers 
and most of the troops under General Yang Hu Chen have been 
sovietized. Sian, Sanyuan and Lintung and various other 
places are all under the control of communists. Everywhere 
on the streets slogans have been posted by the Propaganda 
Department of the communist army. It is feared that fighting 
is inevitable.

The headquarters of the communist army(about 
7,000 strong) under the control of the red leaders Chien 
Hsian Zee %£1 "ifj ) and Mou Chi Tung ) is at
Zangho. These two communist leaders are personally 
directing the movements of their troops.

The headquarters of the troops of General 
Yang Hu Chen, who has styled himself Commander-in-Chief 
of the Peace Preservation Corps and Governor of Shensi 
Province, was removed to Lintung on January 10. The troops 
of the 105th division of General Chang Hsueh Liang in Sian 
have become dissatisfied with the attitude of General Yang 
Hu Chen, because he has exceeded his authority. A clash 
between the troops of General Chang Hsueh Liang and General 
Yang Hu Chen is possible.

According to information released by local 
bankers, the main body of the communist army under Chu Teh 
and Mou Chi Tung has arrived near Sian and are already in 
close touch with the troops under General Ho Shih Kuo and 
General Wang I Chch for purpose of resisting the government 
troops under General Feng Chin Tsai. Severe fighting has 
already taken place in the vicinity of Hwahsien.

In view of the fact that General Yang Hu Chen 
is still recalcitrant, General Chang Hsueh Liang proposes 
to proceed to Shansi to advise him to cease his rebellious 
activities. It is reported that General Chang Hsueh Liang 
left for Sian by aeroplane yesterday morning.
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Fraulein G. Walsemann

Revolt Described 
By German Lady

Here From Sian
Fraulein Walsemann and 

Brother “Prisoners”

CELEBRATED X’MAS IN 
GUARDED HOUSE

A young German lady who lived 
through the anxious days of the 
Sian revolt, a Virtual prisoner of 
“Marshal” Chang Hsueh-liang’s troops 
was in Shanghai yesterday, apparent
ly not a bit shaken by her experi
ence.

Fraulein Gertrud Walsemann, who 
had only been in China about two, 
months when tfiê trouble started, 

’arrivea in Shanghai from the Shensa 
capital by air on Monday afternoon 
When interviewed yesterday, by the 
“North-China Daily News” she de- 
scribed the exciting events of the 
early days of the coup without 
reluctance and said that she and her 
brother were not greatly inconveni
enced, although they were, for three 
days, the virtual prisoners of the 
rebelling troops in a Chinese house 
in the inner city.

They were held there mainly for 
their own safety, they being the 
only foreigners residing at the time 
away from large, protected com
pounds. The other foreigners, mis
sionaries, were not compelled to
leave their houses.

On Visit to Brother
Fraulein Walsemann had gone to 

Sian to help her .brother, Herr Ro
land Walsemann, who is the repre-I 
sentative there of the lange German I 
dye firm ‘T>efag.” Herr Walsemann,! 
during thirty years in China, had 
seen trouble before, but his sister 
was a new arrival and she admits i't 
was a thrilling experience^ They 
were the only Germans in Sian, 

ôn the day the revolt smarted, 
when Gen. Chiang Kai-shek was 
taken prisoner, there was much 
firing of rifles and intense excite
ment in the streets. Fraulein Wal
semann and her brother, however, 
were not permitted to see any 
actual fighting, for they were quick
ly disposed of by “Marshal” Changes 
forces.

“We lived in a large house near 
the East Gate, but as soon as the 
re volt was under way, one of Chang’s 
officers, with a detachment of men, 
c|me to oui house and told us we 
niust vacate immediately,” Miss Wal- 
samann related. “He spoke in Chi- 
n !se to my brother and he seemed 
p llite enough. We were then taken 

j t< a Chinese house in the central 
1’ "Srt of the city, under military 

cort. The streets were full of 
Idiers in their campaign 'kit, but 
& saw no actual fighting. We 
?re quickly installed in what was 
be our home for the next couple 
days.

“Our servants were allowed to 
company us and in the Chinese 
use, which was fairly comfortable, 
? suffered no pilvation. Our ‘boy’ 
is permitted to go out and buy 
ovisions and other necessaries, but 
y brother and myself had to re- 

i >ain in the house. There were 
i rmed! guards outside and we knew 

re wouldn’t be allowed to pass 
iem. Anyway, we felt safe in the 
ouse, but wel heard, through our 
er van ts, of others being injured or 
nolested in other parts of the citv 

j —of trouble at the office of the China 
fTravel Service, at the aerodrome 
land at the railway station. Most of 
Jthe shops in the neighbourhood re
Imai ned open and did business almost 
las in normal times.

I “The shooting lasted only one day 
I and it was all rifle or pistol fire. 

But it did not occur near enough 
to permit us to see any encounters.

Christmas Celebrated
“We spent Christmas in the house 

which had been assigned to us, and

we contrived to have a fairly good 
holiday. j

“After two and a half days we Î 
were allowed! to return to our own g 
house, again under escort. The | 
streets presented a warlike appear-1 
a nee—there were many soldiers,*  
all carrying rifles with fixed bayo-f' 
nets, and many carrying hand J 
grenades also. Some of the street® 
were barricaded and there were*  * 
large barbed-wire entanglement» ; 
The atmosphere was quite tense, but 
we saw no fighting. Then the situai ' 
tion eased gradually and the out! '■ 
come of the affair is well known td 
everybody.” 1

Miss Walsemann is in Shanghai 
visiting friends. She had hoped fcol 
be able to return to Sian, but that! 
plan has now Kaen frustrated by the fr 
serious turn of events in Shensi. 4
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CONCENTRATING ON S'lAN
Situation Unliquidated
As Red Forces Combine 

With Northwest Armies

Conditions
The inevuaüw 

the Cumnuawus 
uirect contact

Harried “Bandits” Find Ancient (jjpital Second 
Juikin; True (Situation Remain» In Doubt;

Soviet Mongolia Aid Called Absurd (

Eyes On Lanchow-Hami Silk Trail
VX/'fTH Slanfu, capital of Shenal. rapidly taking on all the 

▼ ▼ outward aspects of a second Juikin since the detention 
and later release of the Generalissimo, attention has again 
centered on that remote Northwestern city so recently relieved 
of the restraining presence of Marshal Chang Hsueh ham. 

. Those who spend the greater part of their time verbally plot- 
? ting the changing poetical map of China art*  again speculat

ing on the amount of support allegedly being received by the 
j Chinese Communists in Shensi 
from confederate# farther to the 
we«t.

While the average observer on 
the China senboard was laboring 
under the illusion that General 
Chiang's release and General 
Chang’s surrender automatically 
brought an end to the so-called 
Sian Revolt, it was noted that 
Nanking troop*  stopped their ad
vance on the city and withdrew, 
and for a period of time little oi 
no information came out of the 
Northwest at all. News agencies 
in the capital and elsewhere were 
so busy celebrating actuality of 
Chiangs release that Sian itself 
appeared to have vanished com*  
pletely from the map. and Lan- 
chow as well. But with several 
thousand troops of Chang’s North
eastern Army still in Shensi and 
Kansu, and the presence there of 
more thousands of Communist

| troops, U was Inconceivable that 
’ anyone could expect a waiting 
world to suppose that those forces 
had, like the Arabs, folded their 
tents and silently stolen away 
Into the vaatnvases of the hinter
land. leaving the Stan affair 
“liquidated. " m the despatches uo 
humorously entploy that abused 
term.

A Danger Center
Now the fact that the tension 

in Sian has not been eased at all, 
and that the absence of the Gen- 
eraltasimo and the Young Marshal 
from the scene has little effect un 
developments there, ts becoming 
mere apparent. Observers, JUr- 
eign and Chinese, realise that 
Stan ta still th© center of a move
ment potentially dangerous to 
Nanking—and to Nippon. The 
troops ar© still there, Nanking's 
authority at the moment in that 
region ta nominal only, and the 
«eriousness of the situation ta In-1 
diertted by the belief on the 
of reliable foreign authorities that» 
foreign nationals there are 
very much In danger, that 
should evacuate immediately, and 
that events may soon prove to be 
very menacing indeed.
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motor truck 
maron Hathaway, tne young 
American who recently came out 
of the region after being held 
captive by the Soviet# in Urumchi 
for several months, was reported

-by the local ofiico of a European 
new» agency—as having teen 
Soviet truckloads of arms in 
Hand, destined tor an unknown 
goal in Kansu 

sequently denied 
port.

litat Haml nnil 
©give» ate the center of 
activity in Sinktang na.t u» rn well 
(ptabtahed by a variety of ta>um.n 
àver a period of geieràl year . 
Mut it must not. oe forgo» ,*n  ;ha 
Urumchi in u very mng ol d urn * 
from Sign, much tmi her uun 
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never existed tn that region; the Information that the Soviet net 
■eason militated aguhtat kfiy such 
activity.

w put three years ago the Oom*  
munl&ta. after a protracted aeige, 
lota their stronghold at Juikin, In 
Kiangsi, and began an epic march 
that took the main body of them 
down through Hunan, Kweichow, 
Yunnan, up across Siechuenj®®^^» troops, supplies, 
(where they mad© a bitter stand *®* c* That ta a matter for 
in thg borderland mountains*.  more probably for 
circling back into Kanau and nor- caravans, 
them Shensi. Offshoot columns 
of that mardi scattered tn otlwr 
directions to reinforce the rem
nant bands in Fukien and nor
thern Kwangtung. For a time the 
Nipponese were agitated by the 
fear that the march could not be. 
stopped and that the horde would! 
sweep acrornt Shansi into the 
Hopei plains. Through it all the 
government still pursued them

Contact Alleged

WHEN the Reds 1 swept down 
like th© wolf on the fold’' 
from the birftk Northwest to 

fraternise with the Young Mar- 
ahal" army In Shensi, thus bring
ing about a crisis in Sian, political 
wiseacres, particularly those with 
axes to grind, took up the old 
cry that the Communist» had in
deed esUbltahod contact with 
their confederates in the frontier 
regions of Outer Mongolia and 
specially In Sink tang. and were 
receiving support from them.

So far as support from Sovietil
ed Mongols is concerned, Wan 
held patently absurd by Ukmo 
acqur.UHed even seoond-hand with 

the situation. Between Ulau
Bator and Lanchow is a thoUsautl- 
mil© barrier of the vast and for
bidding Gobi and the mighty AU 
Shan The roving Banners of 
Ninghsta and Suiyuan ware dta- 

^nrgantaed and politically unarr- 
tain; there was fighting tn Qu|- 
vuan itself; communications Of 
any value to whole anntvs Uèçii

Hand to Lan- 
over a thousand 
road te a loartuUy 
even m summer- 
tx negotiated oy 
in àCiuon. Clm-

Hathaway sub-
the agency re-

Urumchi dtaiu-
Savta’.

Work of airways, which had pre
viously been t-xtenued to Urumchi, 
was operating now tu Hamt An 
Intrr-bovtat airway front Urumchi 
to Stan would not be inconceiv
able now. Hut plmuv: in that 
Vtui and unpeopled region can
not do much in the matter of 

arms 
trucks.

/



Soviets Active
Sinkian^’s connections with 

Communion are, of course, too 
well known to repeat at any 
length. The authorities have 
“permitted” the entrance of So
viet troops into the border region 
in order to strengthen the Soviet 
Far Eastern defense. The Soviet 
Army cooperates with the Sin- 
kiang forces. An eastern military 
and political school has been 
established in Urumchi for Chin-| 
ese. Russian arms cross the bord-1 
er freely. High Soviet military 
men act in Sinkiang as advisers j 
and educators. Loans have been s 
reported made by Russian to Sin-; 
kiang for the development of in
dustries and for reconstruction. A 
branch of the Soviet State Bank 
had been established in Urumchi, 
and it issues notes. Soviet con
sulates are scattered through the 
province.

Other reports have it that So
viet loans to Sinkiang have 
amounted to about $200.000,000, of 
which half is devoted to general 
establishments and the rest divid
ed between military expenditure 
and improvement of transporta
tion.

At any rate, whatever support 
the armies in the Northwest are 
receiving, Sian is undoubtedly tne 
center of it, for the Communists 
have apparently concentrated on 
it as they have concentrated on 
no other single point since they 
abandoned Juikin.

• » •
On Yellow Itiver !

THE city in the Yellow Riwr 
has a population of abodf 

a million. Thi founders of the 
Chinese race are said to have 
settled in that loess plain. The | 
city was cnee the capital of the 
Tangs, then known as Siking, and 
later it was the capital from 208 
B.C. to 605 A.D. It was the capital 
of China as late as 1900, when 
the Empress Dowager field there 
during the Boxer Rebellion.

If has seen great movements 
come and go. Mohammedanism 
gained its entrar :e to China in 
Sian, and wandeiuig Jews settled 
there centuries ago. Buddhism 
established its strength in the city, 
and Nestorians brought Christian
ity from Asia Minor to Sian.

The walks are 10 miles around, 
30 feet high, and visible for many 
miles. They were built in 1370. 
As in Peiping, there are a Tartar 
and a Chinese city. The neigh
borhood abounds in imperial 
tombs and relics of the past. 
Among these are the tomb of Em
peror Shih Hwang-ti, the Bunter 
of the Books, the Empress Wu 
Tse-tien, and the Forest of Stones 
—some 1400 monuments inscribed 
with historical data.

Its population today is a good 
part Mohammedan, its wealth is 
now in its furriers and its coal 
field.—L. S. G.
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BOUNDS OF, JAPANESE MARI? LS TO E, LXT. NDED
Owing to the acts of anti- 

Japanese terrorism, places and areas which Japajia»*r  
marines were permitted to visit _-wer5iii..ited.Commencing from spring this year^JUaes^bounds will be*  
extended so that groups ofjjaft^lffarines may walk about in 
the suburbs because j^he—Tocal situation has much impreved. 
The bounds wiJJ^trtT'limited to a ’p$pt of 'estern Recreation 
Road,^tbx»--Garden belonging to the Japanese Club and the 
Bx*dge  of Light Characters ("la Tz Chiao"jin O^apei.

GENERAL CHANG HSUEH LIANG AND TIC- ANT I-JAP AIES] 
MOVLÎENT

The Shanghai Mainichi publishes 
the following leading article;-

After General Chiang Kai Shek's 
return to Nanking, the Government announced that General 
Chang Hsueh Liang had surrendered unconditionally to 
L'nr.king, but the "Chia Fang Daily News" ,an official paper 
of General Chang Hsueh Hang’s Party in Sian, published 
a contradictory report to the effect that General Chiang 
Kai Shek had accepted the demand to oo-operate with the 
Reds. General Chiang Kai Shek is now recuperating in 
Fenghua; he will attend the third plenary assembly to be 
held on February 15 at Nanking.

The "Chia F ng Daily News" of 
Jmuary 6 published a manifesto addressed to General Ho 
Ying Chin and the Chinese people in the North- .est by 
General Yong Hu Chen and General Yu Hsueh Choong stating 
that the present situation was due to the fact that the 
Nanking Government had failed to re-organize the G wernment 
cn an anti-J tnese plan or to vzithdraw thf troops from 
Sian district in accordance with the promise giv n by 
Generatl Chiang Kai bhek. Thus it will be seen that 
General Chiang Kai ^l.ek was not released unconditionally. 
The present question is not the failur*  of the Central 
Government to carry out its promise, it is a question cf 
the military strength of the forces in the North- est. 
For this reason, it is probable that the military leaders 
in the North- est will cc-operate with the red army.

Close relations between General j 
Yang Hu Chen and General Yu Hsueh Cheong's troops and the 
Red Army and the communist party have been frequently 
reported. Regarding the strength cf the Red Army no i
reliable information can be obtained. The Sian incident g 
of December 12 gave bi good opportunity to the R-d Army 
to enter a flourishing area. The Red Army is 
keeping a watch on the re-erganization of the former North- 
East Army and will instigate the discontented soldiers to 
create another incident.

Under the circumstance, it is 
difficult to see what attitude General Chang Hsueh Liang, 
who is now in Nanking, will adopt. However, he se ms to 
be unconcerned over the situation for he is reported to 
be playing golf. ’/e may consider his presence in Nanking
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in two different lights; he has come to linking because 
(l) he is unable to control his own troops which have 
been bolshevized or (2) he is there to study the situation 
for the benefit of his party after he has reach'd an 
understanding with other military leaders in the North- 
'est. The Central Government is rep rtd to be

divided into two groups. Ch e group suggests suppression 
of General Y< ng Hu C.^en, the other group suggests a 
re-organization of General Chang Hsueh Liang’s troops. 
Undoubtedly the Government is faced with many difficulties; 
it appears to b endeavouring to avoid an armed clash.
If a political settlement can be effected, th. entire 
body of the anti-Jr.panese united army will be taken over 
by the Government and greater anti-Japanese activities 
will result, while the popular front of the communists 
will become better known.



January 13, 1937. Lorning Translation;

Ta. Kung Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports i-

SITUATION IN SIAN BECOMES SERIOUS

The situation in Shensi is different from that 
in Krnsu. General Wong Ju Shang, the newly appointed 
Pacification Commissioner of Kansu, has not yet assumed 
the post. The attitude of General Yu Hsueh Chung is 
becoming cleerer. Besides sending to General Ho Ying 
Ching, Minister of War, a telegram several days ago, 
expressing his loyalty to the National Government, General 
Yv Hsueh Chung has sent another telegram to Nanking, 
stating that he would detail representatives to Nanking 
to make e report and to ask for instructions#

Conditions in Shensi are very disturbed.
The attitude cf General Yang Hu Chen, the rebel leader, 

y does not agree with that cf the commanders in Shensi under 
General Chang Hsueh Liang, for most of General Chang's 
subordinates wish to obey the orders of the National 
Govern; ent and the instructions of General Chang, while 
there no indication that General Yang is repentant.

Mr. Yu Yue Jen President of the Control Yuan, 
has received a telegram from General Yang Hu Chen saying 
that he is sending General Me Tsung Lin to Nanking to 
make certain arrangements with the Government. General 
Yang is probably working to delay the attack by Government 
troops.

Reports from political circles show that 
communicts are very active at Sian and m.ny communist 
organizations have been established in hotels. There are 
in the banks silver valued at $17,000,000 and legal tender 
notes to lie value of $28,000,^00. Despite the fact that 
the situation is extremely grave, the Government still 
hopes that General Yang Hu Chen will come to his senses. 
No clash has as yet taken place between Government troops 
and :he men under Yang#

On January 12, General Wong Ju Shar^, the 
new Pac fication Commissioner of Kansu, sent a. telegram to 
General Yu Hsueh Chung informing him that he is proceeding 
to Kansu in a few days#

. On January 12, Mr. Yu Yue Jen received Er.Li 
’ Tse Kong ( ), General Yang Hu Chen’s representative,

and instructed him to return to Shensi to induce General 
Yang to obey the orders of the Govt. Mr, Li left 

Nankin; for Shensi by aeroplane at noon January 12.

Hwa. Tung Ya pao ( ) «-

■ Communists Organize National Salvation Association : 
Mo Tse Tung Appointed^Chief^f Political Department

During the Sian coup, the communist leaders 
; ho Tse Tung ), Chow An Lai ) and Miss Agnes

Smedley, an American who represents Soviet Russia, mingled 
with the soldiers and entered Sian, They are now discussing 
certain arrangements with General Yang Hu Chen. Red flags 
have appeared in Sian. The communists have formed a 
National Salvation Association.

General Yan$ Hu Chen has formed three new Divisions 
of soldiers; it is being organized on the lines of the Red Army 
of Soviet Russia. A Political Department is attached to every 
division. Mo Tse Tung and Chow An Lai are the Chiefs of all 
Political Department.
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Morning Translation; !

Ta. Kung Poo and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports 1-

SITLaTION IN SIaN BECOMES SERIOUS

The situation in Shensi is different from that 
in Kansu. General Wong Ju Shang, the newly appointed 
Pacific, tion Commissioner of Kansu, has not yet assumed 
the post. The attitude of General Yu Hsueh Chung is 
becoming clearer» Besides sending to General Ho Ying 
Ching, Minister of War, a telegram several days ago, 
expressing his loyalty to the National Government, General 
Yu Hsueh Chung has sent another telegram to Nanking, 
stating that he would detail representatives to Nanking 
to moka c report and to ask for instructions»

Conditions in Shensi are very disturbed.
The attitude cf General Yang Hu Chen, the rebel leader, 
does net agree with that of the commanders in Shensi under 
General Chang Hsueh Liang, for most of General Chang's 
subordin-tes wish to obey the orders of the National 
Govern, ent and the instructions of General Chang, while 
there ’.e no indication that General Yang is repentant,

Mr. Yu Yue Jen, President of the Control Yv n, 
has received a telegram from General Yang Hu Chen saying 
that he is sending General Me Tsung Lin to Nanking to 
make certain arrangements with the Government, General 
Yang is probably working to delay the attack by Government 
troops.

Reports from political circles show that 
communi . ts are very active at Sian and many communist 
organizations have been established in hotels. There are 
in the banks silver valued at $17,000,000 and legal tender 
notes to Lie value of $28,000,^00, Despite the fact that 
the situation is extremely grave, the Government still 
hopes that General Yang Hu Chen will come to his senses. 
No clash has as yet taken place between Government troops 
and the men under Yang*

On January 12, General Wong Ju Shang, the 
new Pac ii cation Commissioner of Kansu, sent a telegram to 
General Yu Hsueh Chung informing him that he is proceeding 
to Kansu in a few days,

. On January 12, Mr. Yu Yue Jen received îîr.Li 
Tse Kong ( ), General Yang Hu Chen’s representative,
and instructed him to return to Shensi to induce General 
Yang to obey the orders of the Govt. Mr. Li left 

Nankin,, for Shensi by aeroplane at noon January 12.

Hwa Tung Ya pao ( ) «-

Communists Organize National Salvation Association J 
Mo Tse. Tung Appointed Chief of Poli ti cal "Department

During the Sian coup, the communist leaders 
Mo Tse Tung (), Chow An Lai and Miss Agnes
Smedley, an American who represents Soviet Russia., mingled 
with "vTie soldiers and entered Sian. They are now discussing 
certain arrangements with General Yang Hu Chen, Red flags 
have appeared in Sian. The communists have formed a. 
National Solvation Association.

General Yang Hu Chen has formed three new 
Divisions of soldiers; it is being organized on the lines 
of the Red Army of Soviet Russia. A Political Department 
is attached to every Division. Mo Tse Tung and Chow An Lai 

are the Chiefs of all Political Departments,
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' lt. BOUNDS OF JAPANESE MARPLS TO K, EXT, J■ PCD

Owing to the ac^ff'of anti- 
JaRanese terrorism, places and areas wj>i'6h Japanese 
marines were permitted to visit were limited.
Commencing from spring this ye^j?<these hounds v'ill be 
extended so that groups oft^fi marines may walk about in 
the suburbs because the^LdScal situation has much imprc ved. 
The bounds will be litffited to a part of 'estern Recreation 
Road, the Garden-belonging to the Japanese Club and the 
Bridge of Light'Chara et er s ( "La Tz Chiao" )in Uhapei.

' GENERAL CHANG HSUEH LIANG AND TIC. ANT I-JAF AITES] 
MOVEMENT

The Shanghai Mainichi publishes 
the following leading article;-

After General Chiang Kai Shek's 
return to Nanking, the Government announced that General 
Chang Hsueh Liang had surrendered unconditionally to 
Nanking, but the "Chia Pang Daily News",an official paper 
of General Chang Hsueh Liang's Party in Sian, published 
a contradictory report to the effect that General Chiang 
Kai Shek had accepted the demand to oo-operate with the 
Reds. General Chiang Kai Bhek is now recuperating in 
Fenghua; he vill attend the third plenary assembly to be 
held on February 15 at Nanking.

The "Chia F- no Daily Nems" of 
January 6 published a manifesto addressed to General Ho 
Ying Chin and the Chinese people in the North- 'est by 
General Yong Hu Chen and General Yu Hsueh Choong stating 
that the present situation was due to the fact that the 
Nanking Government had failed to re-organize the G verrment 
on an anti-J cnese plan or to withdraw thf troops from 
Sian district in accordance with the promise giv n by 
General Chiang Kai bhek. Thus it will be seen that 
General Chiang Kai b.æk was not released unconditional]'/-. 
The present question is not the failur*  of the Central 
Government to carry out its promise, it is a question of 
the military strength of the forces in the North- est. 
For this reason, it is probable that the military leaders 
in the North-’ est will co-operate with the red army.

Close relations between General 
Yang Hu Chen and General Yu Hsueh Cheong's troops and the 
Red Army and the communist party have been frequently 
reported. Regarding thf strength cf the Red Army no 
reliable information can be obtained. The Sian incident 
of December 12 gave a good opportunity to the R~d Army 
to enter a flourishing area. The Red Army is 
keeping a vatch on the re-erganization of the former North- 
East Army and will instigate the discontented soldiers to 
create another incident.

Under the circumstance, it is 
difficult to see what attitude General Chang Hsueh Liang, 
who is now in Nanking, will adopt. However, he se ms to 
be unconcerned over the situation for he is reported to 
be playing golf. ’/e may consider his presence in Nanking
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in two different lightst he has cone to linking because 
(l) he is unable to control his own troops which have 
been bolshevized or (2) he is ther*.  to study the situation 
for the benefit of his party after he has reach d an 
understanding with other military leaders in the North- 
'est. The Central Government is rep rt<d to be

divided into two groups. Oi e group suggests suppression 
of General Yr ng Hu Chen, the other group suggests a 
re-organization of General Chang Hsueh Liang's troops.
Undoubtedly the Government is faced with many difficulties 
it appears to b endeavouring to avoid an armed clash. 
If a political settlement can be effected, th-!- entire 
body of the anti-Japanese united army will be taken over 
by the Government and greater anti-Japanese activities 
will result, while the popular front of the communists 
will become better known.
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Hwa Lei Jan Pao dated January 11 s-

CCjLLUNIbTS IN CCNTBOL AT SIAJT

The situation in Sian is apparently becoming 
(more serious. According to official information, the 
troops under the command of General Yang Hu Chen and 
General Yu Hsueh Chung have not yet been incorporated 
with .he communist armies. Influential members of the 
communist party have been very active in Sian. Nearly 
all {:he public bodies and. Institutions have been 
placed under the control of communists. The situation 
in 3i-n to-day resembles that created by the Wu-Han Begime 
in 1927. The Sian authorities have shown no sign of 
'repentance.

Jjiss Agnes Smedley, an American Journalist in 
iShanghai, who^known to be in sympathy with the communists, 
has proceeded to Sian where she is carrying out extensive 
act’v: les. According to information secured by a 

j repr es- ntative of this paper, a t. the time of the arrest
■ of l.r. Sung Chun Sz anS^Sthers, liiss Smedley
; went to Peiping and later returned to Shanghai, Following 

.he outbreak of the Sian mutiny, she went to Hankow.
,At t ?i.e, the public did not pay any particular
■ attention to her movements. She has now become v ry 
jactive in communist affairs in Sian.
. The developments in Sian are causing great
anxiety to the Foreign Embassies in China - nd some of 

: them are contemplating the withdrawal of their nationals 
from Shensi, becaus^a fear that the communists in Sian 

‘might precipitate a radical political changes in Sian.
I However, he Nanking Government is still hoping that the 
; troops under Generals Yang Hu Chen and Yu Hsueh Chung will 
: soon cone to their senses and submit to the orders of 
the Con : al Government,

i Bailway traffic to the west of Tungkwan of
I the Lunphai Ba il way is still obstructed,

Sin Wan Pa0 and other local newspapers publish the following 
te|egr?phio reports »-

> General Yang Hu Chen Still Be calcitrant
i
i General Yang Hu Chen, the rebel leader in Sian,
iis still opposing the order of the National Government.
j He has mobilized his forces and is putting up defence works 
! General Yu Hsueh Chung, Chairman of the
‘Kansu Provincial Government, has sent a telegram to 
!General Ho Ying Ching, Minister of War, expressing his 
j repentance and declaring his loyalty to the No tional 
I Government. General Yu has also sent a telegram to 
’General Chang Hsueh Liang, informing him that be has 
(pledged his loyalty to the National Government, In reply, 
■General Cheng advised General Yu to obey the orders of 
i the N-tional Government by taking over his new post and 
‘by persuading General Yang Hu Chen not to be misled.

According to reliable information, a cK sh 
h?s taken place between the troops under General Yong Hu 
Chen . nc those under the north-east commanders.
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GENERAL YANG HU CHEN TO START ANTI-JAPANESE "AR

A special telegr-m from Nanking 
reports that on January 7 the headquarters of t.'i<=- anti
Japanese united array, which is receiving assistance 
from the Soviet, issued the following declaration:-

1. That the united army be advanced to central 
China after driving away the enemy from the '.'est of Tung- 
kwan; that all traitors be exterminated.

2. That the communications, economy and judicial 
affairs at the places occupied by the anti-Japanese united 
army b- dealt with war measures.

3. That all the anti-Japanese troops and all anti
Japanese organizations be mobilized to present a united 
front against our enemy.

The following slogans were 
issued by the anti-Japanese field headquarters:-

1. ’..’age war to secure peaceI
2. Unite all the troops in the North-fest! Guard 

the base of anti-Japane e operations at any cost!
3. Uelcome tne Nanking army and the various anti- 

Japanese groups which may desire to join us!
4. Urge all the anti-Japanese forces in the North- 

Vest to unite!
5. All Chinese soldiers and people^unite and fight 

against Japan!
6. Oppose civil war; down ' ith all who are pro

Japanese’
7» The entire people in the North-’'est should arm 

and fight Japan!
8. Support th- anti-Japanese and national salvation 

movement which was start'd on December 12.
9. Support General Chang Hsueh Liang, Commander- 

in-Chief, and General Yang Hu Chen, Vice-Coramander-in-Chief
General Yang Hu Chen has ignored 

the Central Government’s order. He has taken the post 
of chairman of the Shensi Provincial Government and the 
title of Defence Commissioner of Sian.

AMERICAN ’/OMAN COMMUNIST ACTIVE AT SIAN

According to Ptouter 
an American woman communist named Smedley is

;port, 
o\ very

RED ARMY SENDS CIAL SQUAD TO IMPORTANT 
THROUGHOUT CHINA

active at Sian propagating communism by m 
casting

NICHI-NICHI

s of broad-

A special telegram from Hankow 
dated Janu? II reports that three out of every 50 men 
sent to nkow by the Red Army are being arrested by the 
Chinese police. Acting cn information given by the 
prisoners a large quantity of arms was found hidden in a
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Compromise Measures End 
Recent Sian Affair

Japanese Press Claims General Chiang Capitulated 
To Demands Of Reds By Abolishing Anti

Communist Forces In North-East China
Confirmation of a compromise 

concluded between the Sian rebels 
and the Nankirfg government for the 
release of General Chiang Kai-shek 
was seen by the Shanghai “Maini- 
chi” yesterday in the abolition of 
the headquarters of North-Western 
Anti-Communist forces, coupled 
with the pardon of General Chang 
Hsueh-liang.

“The Nationalist Government has 
persistently announced that General 
Chiang’s release was the result of 
the repentance of General Chang,’’

the paper noted. But subsequent 
developments have shown the true 
state of affairs. General Chang'was 
pardoned after being sentenced by a 
court-martial, while General Wang 
Hu-cheng and General Yu Hsuéh- 
chung have been confirmed in their 
respective posts of Pacification * 
Commissioner and of Provincial 
Governor of Kansu, without being 
punished.

“Only A Farce”
“General Chang’s punishment was 

only a farce,” the “Mainichi” assert
ed citing the abolition of the North- t 
Eastern Bandit Suppression head- ■ 
quarters as evidence supporting the *1  
belief that the release of the Gen
eralissimo was the result of a 
compromise.

The measures taken by the Nan- j 
king government, the daily went on, i 
show that its policies towards the 
Communists have undergone' a; / 
radical change."

“General Chiang, who, since the 
time he drove the Communists out 
of Kiangsi has upheld anti-Com- 
rnunism as a means to effect 
national unification, is now seeking 
peace by suspending operations 
against the Reds.

“The Sian affair was a complete 
failure insofar as General Chiang . 
was concerned. Confronted by a_ 
strong Communist influence, Gen-1 
eral Chiang was compelled to order 
.the abolition of the headquarters in 
order to save" his life,” the 
ch)1’ declared asserting that the 
cessation of anti-Communist opera- 
tions W^~à vTrtuâl âcceptancë of 
the Red demands for the creation oi 
a Jimted anti-Japanese .fxont^



...

THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, JANUARY 10, 1937

Nanking Must Decide Policy 
Regarding China’s “Reds”

Local Japanese Press Says Central Authorities Must 
Be Ready To Accept Nippon Proposals For 

Joint Anti-Communist Front

reached with General Chiang Kai- 
shek.

General Yang, the journal said, 
iippears to be unwilling to accept 
Nanking’s rulings on the disposition 
of his troops. This recalcitrance 
was explained by the “Nippo” is a 
result of “the Sovietization of Gen
eral Yang and his younger officers.’’ 
-Domei.

Time has come, the Shanghai 
‘ Mainichi” declared yesterday when 
the Nanking Government must 
decide once and for all its attitude 
towards Communism.

Having experienced the terrors 
of Communism, the journal as
serted, the Central administration 
must be ready to accept Japan’s 
proposal for the creation of a joint 
anti-Red front.

“If Nanking continues to hesitate, 
we cannot but interpret this as a 
manifestation of its desire io join 
with the Communists whenever 
circumstances require it,” the daily 
said.

“The Japanese Government's 

China policy, wc fear, will be stif
fened in the coming weeks because 
of the parliamentary interpellations. ( 
This change will further be ; 
aggravated by Nanking’s refusal for | 
joint opposition to Communism.

“If, on the other hand, Nanking 
accepts Japan’s proposal, a bitter ■ 
struggle will be inevitable between 
the Government and the Com
munists, with the attendant intrigues 
and manoeuvres by petty military 
chieftains.”

Commenting on the situation in 
Sian, the “Nippo ’ asserted that 
Generals Chang Hsueh-liang and 
Yang Hu-cheng have completely 
ignored the terms of the agreement
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GENERAL YANG HU CHEN TO START ANTI-JAPANESE '.'AR

A special telegr-m from Nanking 
reports that cn January 7 the headquarters of tn^- anti
Japanese united array, which is receiving assistance 
from the Soviet, issued the following declaration:-

1. That the united army be advanced to central 
China after driving away the enemy from the vest of Tung- 
kwan; that all traitors be exterminated.

2. That the comi. unicati ons, economy and judicial 
affairs at the places occupied by the anti-Japanese united 
army b- dealt with war measures.

3. That all the anti-Japanese troops and all anti
Japanese organizations be mobilized to piesent a united 
front against our eneny.

The foilov/ing slogans -/ere 
issued by the anti-Japanese field headquarters: -

1. Vage war to secure peaceI
2. Unite all the troops in the North-Zest! Guard 

the base of anti-Japane. e operations at any cost!
3. Welcome tne Nanking army and the various anti- 

Japanese groups which may desire to join us I
4. Urge all the anti-Japanese forces in the North- 

West to uni tel
5. All Chinese soldiers and people^unite. and fight 

against Japan!
6. Oppose civil war; down 1 ith all who are pro- 

JapaneseJ
7. The entire people in the North-’ est should arm 

and fight Japanl
8. Support th<L anti-Japanese and national salvation 

movement which was started on December 12.
9. Support General Chang Hsueh Liang, Comraander- 

in-Chief, and General Yang Hu Chen, Vice-Commander-in-Chief
General Yang Hu Chen has ignored 

the Central Government's order. He has taken th;, post 
of chairman of the Shensi Provincial Government and the 
title of Defence Commissioner of Sian.

AMERICAN ’.'QUAN COMMUNIST ACTIVE AT SIAN

According to Reuter's report, 
an American woman communist named Smedley is no\ very 
active at Sian propagating communism by means of bro^dr*̂  \ 
casting. )

NICHI-NICHI

RED ARMY SENDS SPECJE^SQUAD TO IMPORTANT 
Cl'TIL^fflROUGHOUT CHINA

F
A special telegram from Hankow A 

dated JarpiKfy II reports that three out of every 50 men 
sent^irffhankov/ by the Red Army are being arrested by the 
Chinese police. Acting cn information given by the 
prisoners a large quantity of arms was found hidden in a
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CHINA’S POLICY TOWARDS CQMLUN1STS

The Nippo publishes the following 
conrient on China's policy towards communists : -

It is a fact that the military 
leaders of the North-’'est, including Gener 1 Yang Hu 
Chen, have been bolshevized and are no’ propagating 
communism at Sian and Lanchow. To understand the 
present situation in China the first thing one should 
do is to consider the activities of the communists and 
to ascertain which country is giving sincere advice to 
China. Long ago, Japan foresaw the present situation 
which will destroy China's unification and disturb peace 
and order in the Far Last. She urged China to accept 
Sino-Japanese co-operation against the communists, but 
she rejected it for she had some doubt about Japan's 
motives. No matter how anogant China may be5 she cannot 
claim that China is united in vie’’ of the present 
situation. In no civilized country is the army divided 
into two groups and will fight each other to decide the 
country’s foreign policy.

China's situation has become much 
difficult since the Sian incident, because the Third 
Internationale and Soviet Russia are behind the Sian 
incident. Manchukuo and Japan will have to face 
similar difficulties should the influence of the reds 
increase in Sinkieng, Kansu, Shensi and Suiyuan provinces.

The Nanking Government has 
sufficient military power to unite or disband the various 
military forces, but she is n<?t^$f$ugh|to deal ’ith the 
Third Internationale. For this reason, Japan has 
suggested that Sino-Japanese oo-operaticn against 
communists be effected. At this critical moment, there 
is only way for China to deal with the situation and 
that is by accepting Japan's oo-operative policy against 
communists.

Certain influential Chinese 
newspapers state that Japan,under the pretext of a 
co-operative policy against communists and Soviet 
Russia, is attempting to encroach upon China's territory, 
but there is nothing that can cause a clash 1 ith Soviet 
Russia because the Russo-Japanese Agreement has been 
extended another year and Japan has announced that the 
object of the German-Japanese Agreement was not directed 
against Soviet Russia. The civil war in Spain shows 
us w.iat a terrible thing communism is.

The Chinese communists will pay 
no attention to the measures adopted by the Nanking 
Government. The Chinese authorities will be co-operating 
with the communists should they accept General Yang 
Hu Chen's political compromise; the other step is to 
exterminate them. In case they adopt the first course 
they will have to meet Japan face to face end if they 
take the second course they will lose financial credit 
in foreign countries.

Whatever condition Chiang Kai 
Shek may have accepted to settle the Sian incident it 
is an easy matter for the Nanking Government to launch 
an attack on the rebels.
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AU the high government 
officials are endeavouring to increase their inluence. 
At this critical me -uent, we advise the Chinese authorities 
to co-operate with Japan in order to deal with the dangerous 
situation and unite China otherwise China will suffer 
terribly under the reds.

MAINICHI

SI AIT IS . A CITY Œ*  DEATH: A1TTI-JA. ANESL KOVEKLET 
RAMPANT

The people of Sigjar^re restless. 
All strategic place® are being guardgtKSy soldiers 
who search all pedestrians. C^jpe^cial and industriel 
activities are at a standstiJJK-^ On the night of 
January 7 more than 17 l>ertfing merchants, bankers and 
industrialists evacyerted to Loyang and called on General 
Kuo Chu Tung eld Headquarters Commissioner at Sian,
to reques^tlïm to settle the Sian affair as quickly as 
pos rbk€7 General Kuo Ehu Tung is unable to settle the 
situation.
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January 11» 1937 Afternoon Translation.

Sin Wan pa0 and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports t-

General Yang Hu Chen Still Be calcitrant

General Yang Hu Chen, the rebel leader in Sian, 
is still opposing the order of the National Government.
He has mobilized his forces and is putting up defence works 

General Yu Hsueh Chung, Chairman of the
Kansv. provincial Government, has sent a telegram to 
General Ho Ying Ching, .hintster of War, expressing his 
repentance and declaring his loyalty to the National 
Goverru. ent. General Yu has also sent a telegram to 
General Chang Hsueh Liang, informing him that he has 
pledged his loyalty to the National Government, In reply, 
General Ching advised General Yu to obey the orders of 
the National Government by taking over his new post and 
by persuading General Y^ng Hu Chen not to be misled.

According to reliable information, a chsh 
h:s taken place between the troops under General Yang Hu 
Chen . nc those under the north-east commanders.
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Terms On Chiang 
Release Claimed

In Sian, Tokyo
Compromise Condition 

For Generalissimo’s 
Return Differ

NANKING DENIES 
POLITICAL PACT

Yang Hu-cheng Openly 
Defies Government, 

Ready To Fight
While fresh friction is reportea 

between Nanking ana bnensi- 
Kansu leaders over th ' reorgani
zation of tne military and poli
tical administration in the two 
northwestern provinces, ' inc 
existence of terms in Sians 
dramatic release of General 
Chiang Kai-shek on the Christ
mas Day after a two-week cap
tivity is claimed by two different1 
sources today.

An account about the alleged, 
set of six terms is contained in*  
the December 27 issue of the 
“Emanicipation Daily News,’\ 
Sian newspaper publisneu by cnej 
rebels. The paper was originally 
known as “See Ching Jih Pao”J 
or the “West Capital Daily News” 
and was generally considered as 
a Nanking organ until its taking 
over by the mutineers shortly 
after December 12.

Six Terms
According to the “Emanicipa

tion Dally News,” the terms for 
General Chiang’s release from 
Sian were:

1. That the Central forces in 
Shensi west of Tungkuan oe 
withdrawn as fretin December 
25 and General Chiang should 
be held responsible for hostilities 
after that day.

2. That all civil strife be 
stopped in order that the na
tional strength may be mobilis-

" ed and turned against foreign 
aggressors.

3. That the National Gov
ernment be reorganised and men 
of ability of various factions and 
those who advocate resistance 
against Japanese agression be 
included.

4. That the foreign policy be 
revised in order that close rela
tions or alliances may be ar
ranged with countries sympathe
tic to China’s cause.

5. That the leaders of the 
National Salvation Association 
be released hnsnediately.

6. That the military and 
political  administration in the 
Northwest be put under the 
control of Generals Chang 
Hsueh-liang and Yang Hu-

*

cheng.

Eight Other Terms
I The second set of compromise 

terms allegedly reached in Sian 
between the envoys of the Central 
Government and General Chang 
Hsueh-liang, leader of the coup, 
is reported by the Domei Agency 
from Tokyo.

The terms, the reports asserted, 
were drawn up by Mme. Sun Yat- 
sen, widow of Dr. Sun, generally 
known as the “Father of the 
Chinese Revolution,” and a pro
minent leader of the popular 
front.

The compromise, according to 
the reports, was guaranteed by 
Mr. T. V. Soong, Governor of tne 
Bank of China; Mme. Chiang 
Kai-shek; Mr. W. H. Donald, 
British adviser to General Chiang 
Kai-shek; and Mr. James Elder, 
adviser to the “Young Marshal.” 

Terms Listed
The terms of the agreement, ac

cording to the reports, included: 1
1. Release of the Generalis

simo from his captivity in Sian 
and guarantees for the safety 
of General Chang.

2. General Chiang’s approval 
of the rebels  proposal for re
sistance to Japan which would 

be carried out with the com
pletion of all necessary pre
parations, including rapproche
ment with Grea t Britain, France,

*

(Soviet Russia and the United 
States.

X. Suspension of punitive 
operations against Communists, 
although open co-operation with 
the Reds would not be effected;

4. The Nanking Government 
■ is to advance 510.000,004) to the 

“Young Marshal” and General 
Yang Hu-< hen, another leader | 
of the mutinous troops, to cover 
the military expenses.

5. A reorganization of the j 
Nanking Government and dis- 
missal of ah pro Japanese ! 
officials from posts of respon- j 
sfbility. i

6. Release of the six leaders ' 
cf the popular front recently ’ ■ 
arrested in Shanghai, and now 1 
awaiting trial in Soochow. ?

7. Maintenance <rt secrecy re
garding the entries made in his 
diary by General Chiang during 
his enforced stay in Sian;

8. Restoration of the status 
quo ante-incident in Sian and 
the withdrawal of all disciplinary 
and punitive measures against 
the “Young Marshal.” I

Chinese Denial j
Chinese official circles, however, 

emphatically denied the existence ' 
of the reported compromise terms, 
claiming that General Chang had 
released General Chiang and es
corted the latter to toyarg and 
Nanking because of his sincere re
pentance.

The situation in Shensi, accord
ing to reports today, is becoming 
worse. General Yang Hu-cheng. 
pacification commissioner of 
Shensi, has issued r reclamation' 
on Tuesday announcing his de
termination to resist the Nanking 
forces because he and his col
leagues have been “oppressed.* ’ 
The complete text of the pro
clamation. however, is not obtain
able heir today.

Clashes Reported
Sporadic clashes are reported 

along Hwahsien and Weinan areas 
between the Shensi troops and ttie 
Central armies. No major hostill. 
ties had occurred so far.

The Nanking authorities are 
anxiously seeking to avoid a 
major strife, preferring to settle 
the*  issues through political and 
peaceful means.
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JAPANESE REPORT ON
SIAN INCIDENT

Alleged Terms of Compromise 
with Nanking

RESISTANCE TO JAPAN 
SAID APPROVED

Tokyo, Jan. 7.
Widespread attention was drawn to

day to the terms of a compromise 
allegedly reached in Sian between 
the envoys of the Central Govern- [ 
ment and Chang Hsueh-liang, leader | 
of the revolt.

The terms, the reports asserted, 
were drawn up by Mme. Sun Yat- : 
sen, widow of Dr. Sun. The com
promise, Recording to the reports, 
was guaranteed by Mir. T. V. Soong, 
Governor of the Bank of China; Mme. 
Chiang Kai-shek; Mr. W. H. Donald, 
adviser to General Chiang Kai-shek; 
and Mr. James Elder, adviser to the 
“Young Marshall.”

The terms of the agreement, ac
cording to the reports, included:

. 1.—Release of the Generalissimo
I from his captivity in Sian and 
I guarantees for the safety of Chang 
I Hsueh-liang. I
I 2.—General Chiang’s approval of
I the rebels’ proposal for resistance to 
I Japan which would be carried out 
F with the completion of all necessary 
t preparations, including rapproche- 
| ment with Great Britain, Franc£, 
I Soviet Russia and the United States. 
I 3.—Suspension of punitive opera

tions against Communists, although 
open co-operation with the Reds 
would not be effected;

4. —The Nanking Government is to 
advance $10,000,000 to the “Young 
Marshal” and General Yang Hu- 
chen, another leader of the mutin
ous troops, to cover their military 
expenses.

5. —A reorganization of the Nanking 
Government and dismissal of all prO- 
Japanese officials from posts of re
sponsibility.

6. —Release of the six leaders of the I 
popular front recently arrested in I 
Shanghai, and now awaiting trial in I 
Soochow.

7. —Maintenance of secrecy regard
ing the entries made in his diary by 
General Chiang during his enforced 
stay in Sian;

8. —Restoration of the status quo in 
Sian and the withdrawal of all dis
ciplinary and punitive measures 
against the “Young Marshal.”—Doméi. ***

***This is published, but from in- 
formation in this journal's possession it 
appears, like other reports of the same 
character issued locally by the Domei 
agericy, to be a product of pure specula
tion. *
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CHANG HSUEH LIANG AND YANG FU CHEN’o DEMANDS IN SIAN 
~ ~I~ifCIDENT: SING-JAPANESE RELATIONS THREATENED

According to a report published 
by the Chinese newspaper ’’Chia Fang Daily News" of 
December 13, 1936, Chang Hsueh Liang and Yang Fu Chen 
issued the following demands in the Sian incident:-

1. That the Government be reorganised with members 
of various political parties and cliques.

2. That the punitive campaign against bandits and 
the civil war be suspended in order to deal with the 
foreign enemy.

3. That the seven leaders of the national salvation 
movement, including Sun Ching Tze and Chiang Nan Chi, 
who were arrested in Shanghai, be released immediately.

4. That all political prisoners be released.
5. That freedom of speech, publication and assembly 

be given to the people.
6. That patriotic movements be protected.
7. That a national salvation conference be called 

immediately.
8. That the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s will be sincerely 

observed.
Cn December 15, 1936 the same 

paper published a report to the effect that the anti
bandit field headquarters was officially abolished on 
December. 14 thereby suspending the anti-bandit campaign. 
At the same time, an anti-Japanese North-West United 
Military Committee was formed with General Chang Hsueh 
Liang and General Yang Fu Chen as chairman and vice- 
chairman respectively.

The abolition of the anti
bandit field headquarters in the North-'Vest on January 
5 by the Nanking Government is regarded as an acceptance 
of the above demands by Nanking.

Three Japanese ministers to hold important 
conference to consider Sian affair

As it is reported that the
Nanking Government appears to have accepted the demands 
of General Cheng Hsueh Liang for a settlement of the 
Sian incident, which ,if true, would endanger Sino-Japanese 
relations, the War, Navy and Foreign Ministers of the 
Tokyo Government will hold an importent conference on 
January 8 to consider the situation.
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FIELD HEADQUARTERS IN THE NORTH-WEST ABOLISHED» ANTI- 
RED CAMPAIGN SUSPENDED

Following the Government’s 
special pardon of Chang Hsueh Liang, the Executive Yuan 
held a conference on the morning of January 5 at which 
the punishment of General Yang Fu Chung and General Yu 
Hsueh Chung was decided*

On the afternoon of January 6 
the Nanking Government issued an order abolishing the 
anti-coranunist Field Headquarters in the North-West. This 
action has solved the doubts about a reported political 
compromise between the Nanking Government and Chang Hsueh 
Liangj the step will suspend the anti-Red campaign. The 
Government has changed its policy towards the red army 
whose influence has suddenly become greater in Kansu and 
Shensi provinces since the Sian incident.

The Nanking Government has 
made an evasive explanation stating that it is intended as 
a measure dealing first with Chang Hsueh Liang's troops 
stationed in the vicinity of Sian. General Yang Fu 
Chung, rebel leader, and General Yu Hsueh Chung will 
remain at their posts to atone their mistakes by good 
work.

As a result of the Government’s 
special pardon, Chang Hsueh Liang, who has regained his 
personal freedom, will return to Sian in a day or two.

The above shows >hat the Sian 
incident has been settled by means of political measure.
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Mayor Wu Te-chen Deals 
With Fallacies Behind

Recent Revolt In Sian
Says Catchword “Popular Front’^ Is But The New

Political Strategy Of Third Internationale
Merely Communist Thrust In Fresh Disguise

“CHINESE MUST NOT FIGHT CHINESE” IS 
NOT APPLICABLE TO TRAITORS

To remove some misconceptions that are prevalent among 
the public, Mayor Wu Te-chen, who is a member of the C.E.C. 
and chief Party representative for the Shanghai area, exposed 
the specious arguments and fallacies behind the recent Sian 
crisis in an address to a crowded audience at the Civic Centre 
yesterday.

The Sian coup, he said, was a rash act. carried out by 
thoughtless people who had been misled by the plausible pro-
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Pardon Granted To Change 
Hsueh-liang; He Remains

Temporarily In Custody
Action Taken By State Council On Recommendation 

Of Generalissimo ; Handéd Over For Time Being 
To Military Affairs Commission Custody

VETERAN GENERALS ARRIVE IN NANKING 
TO DISCUSS DISPOSAL OF TROOPS

NANKING, Jan. 4.—Chang Hsueh-liang, leader of the 
Shensi revolt, this morning was granted a special pardon on the 
recommendation of his former captive, General Chiang Kai- 
shek, President of the Executive Yuan and Chairman of the 
Military Affairs Commission.

This action was taken at a meeting of the State Council 
after hearing explanations of their verdict by the three military 
tribunal judges, Generals Li Lieh-chun, Chu Pei-teh and Lu 
Chung-lin, who sentenced Chang to 10 years’ imprisonment on 
Thursday and by the President of the Judicial Yuan, Mr. Chu 
Cheng.

The Council, however, ordered Chang Hsueh-liang to be 
handed over temporarily to the custody of the Military Affairs 
Commission with instructions to keep him “under strict sur
veillance.” It is not yet known whether Chang is to be rein
stated to his command of the^ North-West Bandit-Suppression 

. forces.
Generals Liu Cheh and Mo Teh*  

hui, veteran Manchurian leaders, 
who arrived in Nanking this morn
ing, called on General Ho Ying- 
ching, Minister of War, to discuss 
the position of Chang's troops, 
which consist mainly of the former 
Manchurian forces known as the 
North-Eastern army. They number 
about 100,000.

Chang Gets News
Chang received first news of the 

pardon from Mr. T. V. Soong, head 
of the National Economic Council 
and Governor of the Bank of China, 
who arrived in Nanking from 
Shanghai by air this morning to 
attend the meeting of the State 
Council.

After the meeting Mr. Soong pro
ceeded to the residence of Dr. H. 
H. Kung, Minister of Finance, 
where Chang is being held under 
detention, and told the “Young 
Marshal’’ of the decision.—Reuter.

State Council Meeting
NANKING, Jan. 4.—The recom

mendation of General Chiang Kai- 
shek, "President of the Executive 
Yuan and Chairman of the Mili
tary Affairs Commission, for the 
special pardon for Chang Hsueh- 
liang, leader of the Sian revolt, 
was approved at the meeting of 
the State Council at 11 o’clock this 
morning.

Mr. Lin Sen, President of the 
National Government uho presided 
at the meeting, reported on the re
sult of the examination of General 
Chiang’s recommendation by the 
Judicial Yuan while Mr. Chu 
Cheng, President of the Judicial 
Yuan, supplemented by dwelling 
on the legal aspects of the case.

The meeting adjourned at noon 
and it is reliably learned that the 
National Government will issue a 
mandate to-night officially an- • 
nouncing the special pardon for ; 
Chang Hsueh-liang.

Mr. T. V. Soong, Chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the Bank 
of China who accompanied Chang 
Hsueh-liang from Sian to the 
capital on December 26, arrived 
here this morning from Fenghua, 
via Shanghai, was also present at j 
the State Council meeting. Mr. f 
Soong went to Fenghua yesterday ; 
to call on General Chiang Kai-shek 
and to pay his respects to the late 
Mr. Chiang Hsi-hou, brother of the 
Generalissimo.—Central Ne'* ”

Military Tribunal’s Judgment
NANKING, Jan. 3.—The follow

ing is a full translation of the 
judgment rendered by the Military 
Tribunal specially constituted by 
the Military Tribunal specially con
stituted by the Military Affairs 
Commission for thez trial of Gen
eral Chang Hsueh-liang, leader of 
the Sian revolt: —

“Accused: Chang Hsueh-liang.
The above defendant, charged 

with violence against and threat to 
a superior official, has been tried 
by the High Military Tribunal 
organized by this Commission.

Judgment is hereby pronounced 
as follows:

Text: Chang Hsueh-liang, having 
been found guilty of planning and 
organizing a conspiracy for violence 
against and threat to a superior 
official, is hereby given a reduced 
sentence of ten years’ imprison
ment, with deprivation of civic 
rights for a period of five years.

Facts: In December of the 25th 
Year of the Republic of China 
(1936), Chiang Chung-cheng 
(Chiang Kai-shek), President of 
this Commission, proceeded from 
Loyang to Shensi on official busi
ness, taking up his temoorary quar
ters at Lintung. At dawn on the 
12th, Chang Hsueh-liang, at the 
head of his subordinates, seized, 
fcjid held, at Sianr and tried to 
force President Chiang to accept his 
proposals relating to the reorgan
ization of the Government and 
other matters.

Persons Killed
At that time Shao Yuan-chung. 

member of the Central Executive 
Committee, who had proceeded to 
Shensi on official business; Chiang 
Hsiao-hsien, Chief of the Third 
Section of the Generalissimo’s Ad
jutants’ Office; Hsiao Nai-hua, Sec
retary; and ^several attendants, 
public functionaries and guards; as 
well as Yang Chen-ya, Commander 
of the Military Police Regiment 
stationed in Shensi, after learning 
of the revolt, resisted, and were 
all killed.

Chien Ta-chun, Director of the 
Adjutants’ Office, was also wound-\ 
ed.

Several high Government offi
cials in Shensi, including:



Chen Tiao-yuan (President of the 
Military Advisory Council); Chiang 
Tso-pin (Minister of Interior); Chu 
Shao-liang (Director of the Lan- 
chow Pacification Headquarters); 
Shao Li-tzu (Chairman of the 
Shensi Provincial Government); j 
Chiang Ting-wen (Director of the 
Fukien Pacification Headquarters 
and newly appointed Commander
in-Chief of the North-Western 
Bandit-Suppression Forces at the 
front); Chen Cheng (Administrative 
Vice-Minister of War); Wei Li-huang 
(Field-Commander of the Bandit- 
Suppression Forces for the Shansi- ■ 
Sherisi-Ninghsia-Suiyuan Border); 
Chen Chi-cheng (Pacification Com
missioner for the Honan-Hupeh- 
Shensi Border); and Wan Yao-huang 
(Commander of the 25th Army) 
were also detained.

After having been rebuked by 
President Chiang, Chang Hsueh- 
liang subsequently repented, and on 
the 25th day of the same montn 
accompanied President Chiang to 
the capital to ask for punishment.

At the outbreak of the coup, 
Chang Hsueh-liang was referred by 
the National Government to this 
Commission for severe punishment.

A letter of repentance written by 
Chang Hsueh-liang was later re
ceived.

A High Military Tribunal, or
ganized by this Commission to try 
the case, has established the above 
facts.

.Reasons: That .Change Hsueh- 
liang, the "defendant in this_ case,
had led lus subordinates (troopsl in 
"Seizing The Generalissimo and had 
exerted pressure on General Chiang 
Kai^sKek to accept his pro*posals ”re- 
Wdihg thé■“Tedrgàrïîzanôn ' ÔT the 
Government ahg _qHïer_mütFêFs^_ls 
proved by The civcularT^fegrams 
jissued by the defendant.

The murder of Government ofti- 
bTJmilitary com

manders are incontrovertible facts.
^Though these acts were committed 

SY his., SM^ordinatg^-^Jt...js evident
-thsy .J^ere instigated by the

defendant. _ who— 
Toear the responsibility.
*** Judging from his acts, he has 
violated the. first part of Section 2 
of Article 67 of the Criminal Code 
for the Land, Naval and Air Forces; 
Sections 1 and 2 of Article 271 and 
Section 1 of Article 302 of the Cri
minal Code.

However, the crimes he committed 
were of such a nature that several 
crimes were committed through one 
act; or by means of one crime, nr 
the consequence thereof, other 
crimes were committed.

In accordance with Articles 55 and 
15 of the Criminal Code for the 
Land, Naval and Air Forces, and the 
first part of Section 2 of Article 6”/ 

î of the Criminal Code, sentence 
should be passed on the most serious 
offence committed.

However, after being rebuked by 
President Chiang, the defendant re
pented. and followed him to the 
capital to ask for punishment.

Sentence
In view of these extenuating cir

cumstances, his crime does not ex
clude leniency. In accordance with. 

■Article 59 of the Criminal Code and 
the first part of Section 2 of Article 
^7 9?.„tb.®._Çr®înal Code for Land” 
7^YaVan<* Air Forces, the defendant 
ls Vere^y^MyèrT a reduced sentence”

10 years’ imprisonment; and, in
! accordance with Section 2 ol Article*  

.the Criminal Code^ deprived of*  
Jhis civic rights for' a period “of'5 
yëars. ..... ■ ■ ~

Sentence is hereby specially pass
ed in conformity with the text of 
the judgment.

Judgment rendered on Dec. 31 
the 25th Year of the Republic 
China (1936).

of 
of

(Signed) Li Lieh-chun, Presiding 
Judge of the High Military Tribunal 
of the Military Affairs Commission.

1' Chu Pei-te and Lu Chung-lin, 
«Judges.

I Chen En-pu and Chiu Yu-chen, 
Military Juges.

YuanrTsu-hsjen and Kuo Tso-min, 
t Recording Officials.”—Kuo Min.
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Afternoon Translation.

«■all as those addicts who take morphine injections will 
bo given capital punishment under the provisional measures 
governing narcotio suppression and punishment for narcotic 
addicts. All drug addicts are therefore urged to give 
up their bad habit voluntarily; they will not be shown 
any leniency when discovered and arrested."

Hwa Mei Wan Rao dated January 4 x-

MOVEMENTS OF GENERAL CHANG CHUN

General Chiang Chun, Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, arrived here from Nanking, on the night of January 1. 
After a short rest at his residence, he entered co a certain 
hospital at about 9.15 p.m. January 2. With the exception 
of a few high officials of the Ministry of Foreign Affaire 
and a few personal friends, nobody knows the name of the 
hospital. It is learned that General Chun will soon be 
returning to Nanking to resume his official duties.

Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (Hangchow Telegram) :-

General and Madame Chang Chun arrived 
here by night train on January 4. They are at present 
staying at the Ta-Hwa Hotel.

When interviewed by press representatives, 
General Chang Chun made the following statements

'll) I am here on a pleasure trip for 
a couple of days. I shall not go to Fenghun.

(2) I have no further news about the 
Sino-Japanese negotiations the results of which have already 
been published in newspapers.

(3) Of late the Japanese authorities 
have submitted no views to the National Government.

(4) As I have not seen Mr. Kawagoe, 
the Japanese Ambassador, I am not in a position to say 
whether or not he is returning to Tokyo in the next few 
days. *

World Morning News( ; ■-

"A CERTAIN NATION'S INTRIGUES IN THE RECENT SIAN REVOLT"

A oertain nation is afraid of General 
Chiang Kai Shek whom it regards as an obstacle to. its 
continental policy. It has made several attempts to 
bring about the death of General Chiang Kai Shek so that 
it can have a free hand in oppressing China. In the past, 
it instigated the South-West to revolt against the National 
Government and issued absurd manifestoes to create 
dissension between the Chinese people and their leader. 
But all these plots failed as the Chinese people have 
implicit confidence in their government.

Thia oertain nation regarded the recent 
coup in Sian as an excellent opportunity for further 
intrigues. As Chang Hsueh Liang is its sworn enemy and

i
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could not toe made use of, it sent its Ambassador to 
Nanking to create dissension and at the same time its 
newspapers recklessly fabricated rumours that General 
Chiang Kai Shek had been put to death in Sian. All 
this was intended to obstruct an amicable settlement of 
the revolt and to cause an outbreak of immediate fighting 
between the National Government and the rebel forces» 
thereby reducing China's strength of resistance against 
XX. However, events turned out contrary to its 
expectat ions, for Chang Hsueh Liang eventually repented, 
thus bringing the incident to a quick close.

While other foreign Powers sympathized 
with China over the Sian incident, this certain nation 
exulted over China’s misfortune and endeavoured to 
derive profit from it. This incident should enable 
us to realize whether this certain nation is friend or 
foe.

Diamond a mosquito paper i-

"A STRANGE STORY OP SHANGHAI"

Not long ago, four high class women 
rented a room in a certain hotel in the International 
Settlement of Shanghai to play mahjong. The game ended 
late at night. Two of then left the hotel, while the 
other two remained.

One of the women who remained in the 
room went to sleep; the other could not sleep. The 
latter saw a man sitting in front of the window and 
became afraid.

She said to her companion, "Where 
did thio man come from? Get up quickly.*

The woman was so sleepy that die gave 
an indistinct reply. The other woman then quickly put 
on her dress and left.

The sleeping woman woke up later.. 
The man in front of the window was still there. She 
called a waiter whereupon the man began gradually to 
fade in the direction of the bed but beneath it.

As it was thought that the man might 
be an evil-doer, a telephor.. message was sent to the 
Police. Officers soon arrived and found a dead body 
secured to the mattress.

For the sake of the reputation of the 
four high class women, the authorities are keeping the 
matter secret.

National Herald:

DEPORTATION OF CHINESE FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES

According to an announcement made by 
the Iccal Overseas Chinese Affairs Bureau, 66 batches of 
overseas Chinese, numbering 1,388 persons in all, were 
deported to China from various foreign countries during 
the year 1936. The largest number of deportees were 
from Soviet Russia, with those from Japan coming next.
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Sentence Of 10 Years’
Imprisonment Passed 
On Chang Hsueh-liaiig

-4J >

Leader Of Sian Affair*  
Recommended To 1

Get Clemency I

SOONG ESCORTS
HIM TO TRIAL

Gen. Li Presides And 
Defendant Examined 

For iVz Hours
Chang Hsueh-liang, leader of the 

Sianfu coup was sentenced by 
court-martial yesterday to 10 years*  
imprisonment, accord* ’“‘g to a Cen
tral News report last night. Cen
tral News also reported that Gene
ralissimo Chiang Kai-shek had 
petitioned for clemency in regard to 
the “Young Marshal.”

At Kung Residence
NANKING, Dec. 31 — (Reuters). 

—Chang is now under nominal 
detention at the residence of Dr. 
H. B*.  Kung, Minister of Finance, 
whither he was accompanied by a 
representative of the court-martial 
on the conclusion of the trial.

The court-martial. a special 
tribunal of the Military Affairs 
Commission, opened at 10 o’clock 
this morning. Chang Hsueh-liang 
appeared promptly, escorted by 
Mr. T. V. Soong, head of the 
National Economic Council and 
Governor of the Bank of China, 
who bad accompanied him to Nan
king from Sianfu.

General Li Ileh-chum who pre
sided, questioned the “Young 
Marshal” on eight points

In reply, Chang Hsueh-liang ex
plained that the motive of the 
Sianfu coup was entirely based on 
a desire to achieve freedom and 
equality of the country and race in 
the family of nations, and he him
self must shoulder full re
sponsibility.

He had always had the respect 
for General Chiang Kai-shek 
(President of the Executive Yuan 
and Chairman of the Military 
Affairs Commission, whom he had 
detained at Sianfu for over 13 days) 
and would support him to the end.

After a cross-examination last
ing 1H hours, the verdict was 

- pronounced, and Chang Hsueh- 
liang, accompanied by a repre- 

, sentative of the tribunal, proceed
ed to Dr. Kung’s residence, where, 

he will remain under nominal de

2 Assistant Judges
NANKING, Dec. 31z-(Kuomin). 

—The presiding judge was General 
Li Lieh-chun, with General Chu 
Pei-teh and General Lu Chung-lln 
as Assistant Judges.

The accused was tried on eight 
counts. He accepted sole respon
sibility for the Sian revolt and said 
that he acted in the interests of 

t the State and the people. He affirm
ed that he had no intention what
ever of doing any harm to General
issimo Chiang Kai-shek or anybody 
else, and deeply regretted the loss 
of life and injury which occurred.

“Whatever decision the Court 
renders. I w.li cheerfully accept.” 
the defendant said.

The Court sat from 10 a.m. until 
11.30 a.m. but cdd not renier its 
decision until late this afternoon.

Pending announcement of the 
judgment, the defendant was 
ordered to stay at the residence of 
Dr. H. II. Kung, Vice-President of 

,the Executive Yuan, under military 
■and police protection.

It is generally understood that 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
will appeal to the National Govem- 

; inent for clemency on behalf of 
General Chiang Hsueh-iiang.

a tention. —
The verdicrof the court will be 

announced in a mandate which is 
•* being issued by the Government to- 
' night.
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